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UTIR.ELESS We manufacture and Ul'IR.ELESS 
. supply everything . 

required by the professional and amateur Wireless en ... t_h_us_l_a_st_. _______ _ 
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5-PUTE VERNIE41 CONDENSERS. 

'!'he continual demand for 
~hcso Condensers is a nroof 

of their mlue. 

For Telephony. 
!>-Plate vernier Condenser 

in polished box wi~ engraved 
scale 0-100 

Fitted with Tern?in!'ls. 
:-.rax. ·oooos. !\Un. OOOXJS. 
· Price 15/6 each. 

F OR THE EXPERIMENTER. 
VALVE HOLDER 

with Fil Resistance. 
Mount-ed on ebonite base in 
polished ca.se. .Undoubtedly 
the most useful p1ece of Appar
atus for the man continua.U~· 
changing Circuits ... 15/6 

PLUG AND JACK. 

With 6 feet of Cord 3 /6 
Jlick on l ~· ... ··· ··· 113 

Useful for Telephone or 
L.T. Plugs. 

Actual size. 

TERMINAL 

TAGS. 

Finish o1I yonr leads with 
Tags and secure efficient and 

quick connections. 
With plain hole for 

soldering ... . . ad. doz. 
With screw &wo.sber, 10d. , 

CONTACT STUDS. 
Smo.U 2/- do?.. 
Largo 3/- doz. 

... we request you to pi ase end approximate 
Postage on goods when ordermg. 

INSULATED SLEEVING. 
1 mm. (yellow), s ._d. yd. ; 12 yds. 3 /-

FILAMENHRESISTANCE. 
For naue1 moun tint!, 

5 /6 

c~ 
I 

CONDENSER VAKEF. 
St.out Alnwinium, 

)Jer pair, 4d. 

HERE THEY ARE ! 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

-.QTRANSFORMERS. 

Fit ordinary valve hol
ders. Wound too. speci
fied we.velength to obtain 
maximum results . The 
benefit of the use of 
these compact 'l'ransfor
lllers is ohvious to the ex
perimenter. Ac<!ndenscr 

value '®2 may be shunt ~ across the pnmo.ry to 
obhin tbe latitude. Prtoos : 

300 600 1 000 4 000 6,000 12,000 
6 16 7 16 &16 9t6 10/6 1t/ 6 

Also wound up to 27,000 m. 

SWITCH ARMS, 
2 /9 

we are stlllllaving an 
enot·mo11 s demancl for 

these Switch Anus. 
This is proof of their 

good value. 

VALVE HOLDERS. 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS. 
These ondensers are "die 
ca.st .. th pln.tes being cast on 
SUJlports, thereby . . maki ng 
them absolutely rtgld and 
snito.hle for wo.vemct~r~ M 
O.Dl' circuit where accuracy 
is required. Top and base are 
of moulded "bakelite," and 
tbe whole is encased in c~>llu
loid dust proof cover. Fitted 
with engraved co.le o.nd knob 
and two terminals. Un
doubtedly the cheapest, yet 
most reliable condenser . now 
on sale. Note the pr1ces : 
"0006 ... 27 /6 '0001. .. 37/6 

TOWNSEND WAVEMETERS 

(Co.libra.tod). 
£3 15 0 

Ra.nge 300 00 4000 rn. Can be 
used successfully as tunet·s for 

above wavelengths. 
Direct Rea.ding. No Charts. 
'!'be a.dvantage of obtaining 
tbese WA.V U1et<!rs fr<!m a re-

liable ftrm IS obvwua. 
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Messrs. 0. J\ . Ancldaud & Son 
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G. F. AUCKLAND, i\l.l. Radio, E. 
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Editorial Notes. 

"A Happy New Year" to all Readers! 

* * * Everybody's attention is drawn to the stalemen~ of 
tho President of the Publication Committee on page 
6. row ~hat we have aUaiued th exall.ed position 
ot fir~/ among Regimental )laga.zines, it behoves us 

all. espcciall.v t.l1c serving member of the Corps to 

seo that that. honour is not wrested from us by OUI 

cmt tom pontries. 

Let our m.olto for ·1~ be " ull.i cundu ;· and 
each , nd every ane do hi or her level be t to increa ·c 
the cil'culation, for by t:hat moan~ the l\[agazine can 
be improv d and new featttres added. The success of <> 

regimental OTgan lies uoL with the organising staff, but 
with the rank and file. Let u ·, then, see to it, and 
take our illustriou Prince's advice and "Pull together." 

.\. feature of general interest will be introduced in 
tho February number in the shape of t:b first in tal
mcnt of the Royal orps of ignals promotion roster. 
Thi · will be completed in !h-e or six in talmcnt ·, and 
llwreaftcr all amendments to ·amc will appear under 
th h a ding " orps Ca ·u:\lties." 

* * •* 
?lfembc.r of th Corps and of the ignals ' ociation 

who are interest d in wireless telegraphy can obtain 

acces. ories, inslrument..s, and sparo parts, at a. very 
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mode t figtu·e, fran1 )Je · I' . Radio upplie , 236 High 
Holborn, London. \Y.C.l. (. e advert. on page 24). 
Thei1· 1922 catalogue is indeed a. monument lo the greal 
fnll in prices of 'i'rtT instruments, and omatcurs would 

do well to secure one. 

* * * C<>ngratnlaLion to ignolman Bass (George) on his 
obtaining a hare C'f the fir t prize in the Daily E:tprt'$.• 
adverti ement competition. \Ye have occa ·ion to re
member George's capabilities in the competition line, 
and we wi h him tJ1e be t of luck for future succe cs. 

It. i~ wilh r!O'gret that we le.u-n of tb departure from 
the Corp of our clever and talented cartooni t , "ignal

man F. J. Drake, and we wish him all Lhe succes h 
:richly d sen·es now th~tt he has returned to civil life. 

* * * I take thi opportunity of Uuw king the mm1erous 
readers who have written expre .ing their appreciation 

of the Chri tma number. 
G. E. PALIN, Editor. 

~~~-'1. ... "'\•J'O'I""'"V'~-'-""""''"'""',..;:~ -~ 

~ IMPORTANT NOTICE. J 
WILL Agents kindly note that any returns J 

for which they wish to receive cre;di t ) 

should be posted back to the Editor ~ ' 

three weeks of receipt at Agent's station- i 
oLherwise the full cost of numbers despatched 

f will be charged. 

{*~~·:;} 

A [{eview of 

" The War History of the Signal Service 
(France)." 

The author of a hj ·lory such as th~t under review is 
of lWCe:>sity confronted at Lhe outset by the problem 
of the proper method of treating such• a vast aud 
inti icate subject. 

Is he. in Lh e-ndeavour to gjve in orne d·etail a. 
record of the performance of the various , igual units, 
to compil<> a serie · of volumes bulging with st.a.ti~tics 
and t<'dtnical minuti:e . and consequently destined to 
crowd the ohelves of a. few lihrarie~, undusted a11d 
unrl'arl? f-!hould he chr.>Os<• the more p!'rs(Jnal form of 
n:HratiH•, and emulate the pnq>le ]Wtches ancl hvsteri
cal inaccuracies (Jf a Philip GiblJ~? Or should he 
ral'hPr, while not eschewing technicalities and the 
more interesting Rort of statistics, concflntrate the 
rr·acler's attention OIL the broad<•r asp<'Cl6 of signal 
work. ketch in bold outlin the main causes which 
led to the continuous evolution of signals, and define 

the ll's>ons learnt by hard-won expl'rit•nco and fnnda
menl<tiiY Lrue for the guidanc of fulure gcn rations 
of sign;illcr ? 

Th o writt'r wishes to congratulate :\lajur Priestley 
on his cminPntly proper c hoic and V<'ry successful 
hand ling of lho lall<'r method. 

This history of the work of t,hiC ignal , crvice in 
France admi~;iblv fulfib its pu1p se . T chnical de
tails of battle and engagements would have been onL 
of plact•, and a needle s encumbrnnce o£ ils pagl' . A 
mass of circuiL diagrams, ~ignal inst.t-uclion . and 1:e· 
oorts. would have tended to ob clll·e th cs ·e11t1al 
;Joints which il should be lht• object of such a hisl<>ry 
to expos . The author has rightly excluded such , 
material fl'llnt his book. f!'C'I!ng no doubt that pc1rely 
t chnical informat ion is to b found in thC' '' TPchnical 
In:lruction ··• iosu<>d from lime to time clm·in" lh war, 
or i11 the official text book aL preoent in usc, and he 
ha:. conseCJ UE'nt.l~, produced a well balanct•u wncy of 
the a:.lounding work uf the • ignRI 'mv'ce. 

If one altempls to . tudy the lessons to be drawn 
from this history, the iJn.po1·tanel' of mobility may 
fairlv 'b chosen a: t.!w chief. '1 his was a lc son which 
had ·been well leamed bv lhe Exneditionarv Force be
fOI 1914, but which. for reasons clearly explai ned in 
the book, became obscu1 ed h:v lhc fog of war. 'taff 
Officers and , ignal Officer a.like forgot tQ some extent 
t.hei 1· pre-war training. and while g<'ncrally admitting 
the necessit v for mobile igmds with Battalions, and 
evPn Briaade , were apt to o'•erlook 01· ignore the fa ct 
lhal mobility wa · a ess ntial fol' higher formation . 
h is within lh€1 writer's knowlcdg!' that not once, but 
scYel'ill t :mc ·. representation: wl'r(' madP at General 
Headquartm · in favour of drastic reduction of lhe 
horses of Divisional Companies and the extensive aboli
tion of Corps able eel ion~; and there is liitlP doubt 
that s\1ch' rcnrcsenlalions voiced the inarticulate 
Gpin ion of a Compamtively large' ·number of ' igna\ 
Officers. Luckily for the , ignal ~Pr icc these recom
mendations were disregardt>cl, ancl lhe Laltles of 1918 
amply justified th policy t..haL had been pursued. 

The wide extension of the telcphou<· system was a 
deli nit ob. t.a.cle to mobility. but for years the warnings 
d t,ho'o officers who foresaw the confusion that might 
attend the sudden breakdowu of the sys!Rm fell on 
deaf ears. This gro" ing telephou habit was from 
Lhc first t.hc subjP.ct of suspicion <lll the part of a 
ct•rlain number of 'tafT and Signal Officc1·s. Unfcn
tun·lt<'IY even tl>e 't.aii OfficPr with pre-war training 
wa~ but' rarely a strong silent man; he ofwn fell into 
the pcmicious habit, largPiy engendered by lh • excel
lence of the telephone system, of ringing up the _lower 
lonna lion lo ask his "opposite number" what loud of 
o1·dors he would like, and, after thPy were issued, of 
ringing up aga'n and confPrri:ng at length as lo theu· 
excellence or thP de,irability of roC<'\ ·Ling them enti1 ely. 

Thf' great Pssent:al of the , 'llff Officer-the ability 
lo ,nile succin<'l and unambiguous ordNs nnd reporb 
-bccamo almost a lost, art. and th!' ll'lephonl' wa · rP
siJonsible to a considerahlC\ extent, for the nrgleet of 
si1ch iuvn luablc Jlleans of inter<"ommunicatiou a~ wire
lc•-s, the 1rullerphone, m1d so o>l. "\ n pxamplc of the 
cYil pffoct~ of the lc>lephonr hahiL is supplied by the 
case of the G . .'.O. of a Division involvl'd in the 
c/1>/Jarlr- of ;\larch, 1918, who infrn·mpd his .'ignal Officer, 
when the lallcol' repoi'!Pd that IPI!'phou(' commnnicaLion 
was impos ·ible hnt, Ll1at.. wir~>less and othe1· means were 
through and working ,at isfaclorily, that 110Lhing was 
any good to him but a telephone! 
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The retreat of 1918, terrible as it was jn most re
spects, contained for the ignal Service a blessing in 
disguise. The loss of equipment was very considerable, 
.and the opportunity was eized of very largely reducing 
tho scales of telephone equipment. on the ground that 
replacement for a considerable period would be im
possible. This reduction, however, had the effect, 
"h1oh had been foreseen, of greatly reducing the size 
of the telephone system, and consequently of encollrag
ing the use of methods of intercommunication more 
uited to those mobile operations which the authors of 

this reform persisted in for telling. Chapter XVI. of 
this History shows very cleady how essential to 
mobility was the reduction of the telephone system, 
and the swps that were U.ken to this end during the 
closing mouths of the wa1·. 

Another lesson which the most cursory glance at 
this History must neces5urily reveal is the enormous 
importance of a rapid and reliable system of forward 
intercommunication. Major Priestley •has not perhaps 
emphasised sufficiently the lamentable fact that some 
of the blame for the failures, or only partial successes, 
?£ many of our_ attacks, must· be borne by ignals. It 
IS true that ~.gnals were never responsible for the 
internal communications of artillery a11d infantry units 
and for some time •had nothing but a sort of mora.i 
control (and often not even that) over the ignals of 
Artillery Brigades; but it remains a fact that it was 

u. the Signal_ ervice_ that th_e othel' arms necessarily 
relied for theu· techmcal eqmpment, and that failure 
?f intercommunication in the forward area very often 
mvolved the fmlure of the operation itself. The vital 
need for rapid and• reliable signal communication in 
the forward area was never overlooked and a vast 
amount of ?me and energy was expend~ in seeking 
for a s?lution of the problem ; but Major Priestley 
ma~es 1t clear that, up to the Armistice, no Teally 
satisfactory scheme had been evolved. These remarks 
are not intended to suggest that signals in the back 
areas a-re uniJ!Iportant but the problems presented are 
far. more eas1ly soluble, and rure largely of the kind 
W>htch confronts a civilian telegraph administration in 
peaco t1me. 

A :\Iajor Prie tley shows, ignals throughout the 
theatre of war_ were again and again on the verge of 
breakdoo;m owmg to the insufficiency of establishments 
to cope with the ever-increa ing tasks they were called 
o~ to perform; . but a glance at !Jh'e ta.ble on page 252 
w1ll crve to dtsi?el t,hc widely-held in1pression that 
an undue _proport1011 of the available man-power was 
ernployed m the back areas and on the lines of com
munication. 

The freque11t failure of forwaJ·d signals however 
wa-s not mainly due to lack of personnel { the most 
pote~t cause was. th~ want of really reliable material 
for wtercommumcat10n. The author discusses fully 
th~ various means which were tried, and to the present 
wnter these passages of the book are instinct with the 
promise of a satisfactory solution of this supremely 
lmpot·j;ant problem. 

Wireless-C.W. Wi1·eles ·-is in the writer's view the 
me:tns ?f military intercommunication of the future. 
?-'h1s H1st;o>·y sets o:1t clearly the serious disadvantages 
mherent m cable, v1 ual, pigeon . and so forth. Wire
less _also has its. d1:awbacks, but at the time of the 
. 1:m JsL1ce the maJonty of these w re in a fa ir wav to 
hclllg overcome, and its enormous advantages over 

other means, particularly for forward intercommunica
~io~, ~re too well known to need repetition. The 
1rr1tating delays of code and cipher should be capable 
of very great reduction. Jamming and atmospherics 
a~e, it is understood, in a fair way to complete elimina.
hon. Power supply fm· the smaller sets was a diffi
culty during the war, but the production of the un
spillabl e accumulator ge-nerally insured that when 
accumulators did reach their destination, they were in 
working order. It is true that can-ying parties some
times resembled the historic infantryman who had 
"C<"":ried his blinking bird far enough," and (unable 
to hg~ten the accumulators by e-mptying out the acid) 
got nd of them altogether in an adjacent shell-hole. 
Here, unfortunately, the resemblance ended: the bird 
returned to its loft, but the accumulators were defin
itely expended. 

With well-trained staffs capable of expressing their 
meaning concisely in written messages, the telephone 
becomes-in open warfare at any rate-a. luxury. The 
vast increase in bombing and the weight of artillery 
bomba~·dment to be expected in another great wM, 
seem hkely to render permane-nt line, cable, and vi sruLl 
uncertain means of intercommunication, even on the 
lines of communication. ·wireless . an the other .band, 
is largely immune from such attack and, whether in 
the form of powerful high-speed sets on the line of 
communication or of the smallest and most mobile types 
working between Companies and Battalion Head
quarters, should provide a system of intercommunica
tion appro;\:ima.ting nearly to the military ideal. 

Considerations of space forbid any more ~-tended 
reference to the many other points of interest in a. 
book. every page of which recalls the heroic efforts of 
the Signal ervice to meet the demands which never 
cea ed to pour in upon it. 'I1his record of its suecessful 
endeavour will assuredly be of absorbing interest to 
every one of those who had any part in the work of 
Signals, >v'hether in France or iu any other theatre of 
war. while it C<'tnnot fail to be a perpetual source of 
inspiration to the Royal Corps of ignals. whose privi
lege it is to catTy on the tradition of good service and 
emulate, if not surpass, the achievements of the Signal 

ervJCe. 

purchase money refunded, provided the 

article (together wi th the receipt) is sent 
within seven days of purchase to the 

Editor , "The Wire," Signals Headquarters, 

Elverton Street, Westminster, S.W.1. 
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The Goodwill Push. 
You cannot join "BeneYolent" 

To it " • .\. sociation,'' 
And fit them them into any rhymes 

In metrical relation : 
. , to make t h footing friendly, 

""ithont beating round tJ1e bush, 
Into ter er Anglo- xon 

\Y e tran late them-· ' Goodwill Push.'' 

It h get a l<'t of irons 
In the ocial-welfare fire 

To be put to worthy uses, 
.A · occa ion may require: 

There i treatment ior the ailing, 
Education for the imp . 

'y 01 k to offer wives and widows
Help for any dog that limps. 

If a. man ha done hi service, 
And has failed to find a job; 

'Vhen he 's sick of fruitless tramping, 
.And he ha n ' t got; a bob-

There the Goodwill Push is ready, 
.A.nd will pu h him, sure a Fa.te-
ot from charitable instincts, 
But because he is a mate. 

In a nut.::.hell thus is stated 
What the Thing's intentions are: 

But beneath its aspiratlon 
It capacity falls fax, 

For just one cogent reason
It is needful of support! 

Hand and hearts are there to run it, 
But its fun ds are very short. 

& the Goodwill P ush is looking 
To the men who're serving still, 

For a hearty pressure forward , 
\Vhere the pushing is uphill. 

From Colonel down to rookie, 
Give it anything you can

Copper, silver, or a. Fisher ; 
But contribute, to a man . 

Apart from being matey, 
• 

1o one knows 
Where the tide of Life will take him 

As it flows: 
Perchance a man who now his 

ed has sown, 
:\Iay yet receiYe the produce 

Of his own! 

December, 1921. 
J A Y Hoo. 

[Contributions should be sent to the Treasurer 
Benevolent Fund, 1 ignaJs Association, Signals Head~ 
quarters, Elverton 1 treet, 'Vestminster, S.W.1, or for
warded by the . ~retary of the local Branch of Old 
Comrades AssoctatJOn.) 

OUR MAGAZINE. 

(][, THE WIRE is being run at a 
small but steady loss : it has been run 
at a loss since the start. This condition 
of affairs must terminate, and terminate 
soon. 

(][, There are several alternatives :-

T he size of the Magazine could be 
diminished , and its quality allowed to 
deteriorate. T hat is undesirable. 

The price could be raised. T hat is 

still more undesirable. 

Or the number of regular subscribers 
could be increased. That is most desir

able, and should be easily accomplished. 

(][, Many friends have worked hard 
and successfully for us. We appeal now 
to tho~e others who have not done any- . 

thing direct for us, to stir round and l 
help to secure new subscribers. 

J 

(][, Officers, Warrant Officers, N.C.Os 
and other ranks, old and present mem
bers of the Signal Service or Royal 
Corps of Signals alike-none are yet 
pulling their weight as a body to make 
this Magazine the power and source of 
strength that it should be to ourselves 
and the Corps. 

F . ]. M. STRATTON, 

Lieut.-Col., 

President, Corp$ Publicallons Committee. 
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Maresfield Notes. 
Corps Celebrities-No. I I : Sgt. Parsons. 

Headquarters. 
It was wibh genuine regTet that we said good-bye 

to our chief clerk, upt.-Clerk F . W. Roberts, early 
in December. He has gone to Hertford, w•here we may 
be sure that our loss will be Hertford's gain. He leaves 
with our sincere wi :hes for his welfare, and onr thanks 
for the kindly way in which he carried out his duties 
i11 the past. It is not only in H.Q. office that he will 
be missed. Everyone in the Training Centre k.Rows 
how ha;rd he worked for the Corps football tca.m in 
his capacity as hon. secretary. L/ rgt . E. Legg is 
caNyin~ an pro tern. a.s chief clerk, and R.Q.1LS. 
W"hite 1S now. secretary to the Corps te.aom. 

The staff tnke this opportunity of wishing a.ll readers 
of TrrE WntE a very happ, and (wha.t ill perhaps more 
impo.rt.ant) a prosperous r w Yea-r. W e hope that 
1922 will see tJhe OO'rps with an enhanced• reputation 

in. work and sport. Remember, we are a new Corps, 
wtth our name t_o make. If w!l cannot win the Army 
cup, there ~e sttll a. few trophte~ worth winning. The 

ussex semor cup must be reta.med, and a. few oom
pamons found for it as well. 

'Fhe staff are n~nv quite at ~orne amongst the D.R' , 
I.R s, etc. The Justory of the1r mo,·ement is faithfully 
recorded below, aiter the mannet· of Artemu . 

An outbreak of fire on Decemb r 8th in the hut 
next to tha~ occupied by ourselves, caused' some alarm, 
bu t fortunately 1t was soon ubdued and did not spread 
to om quaxters. 

In ans\\·er t<> numerous enqnirie· , I am authm·ised 
by the Orders Clerk to defi11itely state that there will 
not be a. double nnmber of Commandant's Ol·ders on 
either Christmas or New Y eat days. 

The History of an " Infernal " Posting. 
(Certain regimentally employed persolll1el were recently 

posted from E to F 'ompany). 

1.- And it came to pa that, in the eleventh manth 
of the year nineteen <hundred one score and one the 
men with the hats that were of brass did take co~msel 
one with the other saying:-

2.-" Behold, they o£ our staff, are they not having 
the time that is called ' cushy' ?" 

3.- Therefore did they resolve that thev of their 
·taff, together with the young men whose duty it was 
to keep law and order. and those men who Ja.bonred at 
night with! lanterns. should with all haste be trans
ported unta a. place where one, Dusty, reigned supreme. 

4.-A.nd it was so. 

5.-And the scribes and men of letters and they 
that went with them . were men of spirit s~ thn.t they 
found not fayour in the sight of Du ty. ' 

6.-Neither found they favour with one amuse. 
7.-l ow w~en Dusty had occasion to go unto the 

place where his forefathers dwelt muse reigned in 
his stead. ' 

8.-And muse wa ble ed with the gift of 
tongues. 

9.-.And on a. Cei'tain Lord's day, earlv in the 
morning while it was yet dark, cometh muse unto 
the place where the cribes did dwell. And he with 
a voice like unto thunder, sa.yeth unto them- ' 

10.-" Arise make up thy beds, and fall in, so that 
thou maye t be numbered." ' 

11.-A.nd, behold, when the numbering was done 
amuse did cha ti e them with hi tongue, aying- ' 

12.-" Who a-re ye that ye should lumber whilst 
others work? 

13.-A.nd the cribe did murmur the one with the 
other, saying: "\\hat manner of man is t-his?" 

14.-XeYerthele" - their spirit failed them not. 
neithe1· were their countenance darkened because of 
these things. 

15.-A.nd the length of their ojourn in that place 
was-who kru:>ws 1 

16.-For the ways of Gods and Bra Hal , are they 
not inexplicable? 
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Things We Want to Know. 
hould a. ~Ju keLry In tru~tor be ~ro -eyed to train 

a. lef handed and weak right-handed rocnut? 

I the ltighly-colou~-ed ~umber ome vehicle, ~se~ to 
h~n p<'rL iron heel - m cas of fh·e to find a I e tLng
place b sides the G rm~ gun and ~b\e wa.ggon out
side the mu enm now bemg formed m the old Docu
ment officer 

\Y learn that the con lituent· of i ue coal are as 
follow : Coal 40 per ~ent.. ~oal du t 20 per cent., e_arth 
20 per cent.. a':ld ~.sorted rubbi h ~ p~r ~e.nt. '"'. h;t, 
t-hen, is tl1e rat to {tf any) of pure ~oke m 1 ue coke. 

E. S. H. 

D Company. 
"'ell, here we are· another jolly Christmas jolly 

well p nt! Thank goodnes , it's over! 

Xew this month i n't any too plentiful, ever~-~ody 
still feeling a bit tiff afteL· the hristma celebration . 

Our football Leam beat the chool of Signals by 
1---D, and our cross-cou_ntry runners. are till more 
titan holding their own m the Batlahon ev':nts. The 
re uh of the Ia t run ha not ~·et bl'en offictally pub
lished. but judging by the order in whi.ch our men 
fini bed, there wa nobody in ~t except F. 

About our Chri tmas festiYitie . \\ell, they _were 
IT! ~Io t of our boys went on leave, and the remamder 
spent a. most enjoyable time in the Co~pany. ~reat 
credit is due to our decorators (.L/Cpl \\ilhs and Stgmn 

caries). Our dining room looked most excellent, and 
we were awarded 1st nrize for the best decorated hut. 
Well done, lads. that's the stuff to "gie 'em." 

The Commandant was particularly taken with the 
R.E. badg~ worked in multi-coloured cot!'?n wool, sur
rounded wtth the words'· L1!<lst we forget. We ~nder
stand that man~· ex-infantry officers now belougmg to 
the Royal C01·ps of ignals were not too pleased about 
it, and murmured somethinfll about the P .B._l bemg sur
rounded with .. gore." An~'how. that s only a 
rumour! 

Let me hasten to inform readers that we did not 
entirelv exist on decoration~ "it'her. 'lhe food was 
excellently cooked and •rved by igmn While ~nd 
his staff and we take lbe opportunity of thankmg 
them m~ t heartily for their pain taking efforts, and 
assuring them that they were fully appreciated. 

\Ve must not forget. eithet·. our worthy :,\lessing 
Officer (Lieut .Antoine) and his merry men. W~ll 
done, sir; we knew that you would not succeed m 
stan-ing us! 

\Ye wPre pleased to ee so many officer~ at dinner 
limP. and to have had the honour of makmg them a 
liltle merrier (if pos ible !) 

We had a smoking concert in the evening which 
was enjoyed b~- all. 

A very scratch Compan_,. football. team proceeded 
to T ,field on Bl)xin~ Day. and aftPr qml a good game, 
wer<· beaten bv 3--1. The gamP produced much 
humour, but we WPre lefl gasping at the end, as the 
home team failed to produce lea. 

Evrn·bo1v i · back £Tom leavf' now, and we arel 
heginnitig to get tuck into training once more. The 

wheels worked a bit t iffiy at first, but we are feeling 
om· fe t again now. \'I e are looking fonva~·d to a suc
cessful 1922 •in every 1·espoct. 

Best wishes to all members, pa t and present ! 
DoN 

Crow borough Notes. 

B Company. 
Sports. 

Our cr s-counln· runnerb hase done well. Cox is
steadily improving.- Cant, like old wiue, will improve. 
Geer Sa:ver and Bmnagan are running well. At foot
ball 'we 'are 'triers but sighing for those past players 
who graced the f~t?all field in B's old colours, a~d 
fought and won . \\ e depend on our j'!C>Ungsters m 
these days to help us llu·ough, and we feel jnsti~ed in 
sticking to the policy of playing as many rocrmts as 
po sible for the game' ake. or those w.ho have 
played recently, I append~ fe'': name : LJCpl Tra.cey, 
LJCorpl Smith, Lieut Youme. tgnalmen Baxter, Ba~e , 
Coward, Friend, Chamber . m1th, Fatrclough, Jdhn
son and Clements. 

\Y e haY not yet temmed the tide of misfortune, 
but hope to improve our po itiou in the league in the 
Xew Year. 

Hockey finds us stronger. Certainly, in the return 
match, X were unlucky not to win, and perhaps we 
were. After a two goal lead, we finally managed to 
draw. The game was fought strenuously, i~ not 
cientifically. and the robustnes5 was a revelation to 

the onlookers. These meetings stimulate interest !n the 
game of hockey. which .h•as now been taken up serwusly 
all round. Our team in recent matches has been: Lf.Cpl 
Rankcom, C.Q.:.\f. . Keane. L/ ergt Gordon, Sigmn 
Hewlett. igmn \\.hittinglon , L}Corpl Tra.cey, C~rpl 
Wade, L/C<~rpl \Yoods, Lieut. Yonni , L/Corpl mLth, 
and ignm Cant. 

Casualtie s. 
C .. ~I. Turner recent.ly reported ft·om Jubb~pore, 

and has now left Ll~ for a pension. LfCorpl Purv1s, who 
brought a partv consi ting of Sappers Nailon, Jenkins, 

hea. and anoLher whiff of India from :Meerut, ha.s had 
to report to his old 1·egimental depot,_ the Wes.t York_s. 
It is strang how, after yeat·s spent wtt-h the Stgnals m 
India these infantry ' ' j.erans find themselves . "not 
tran . ierred." They find life o different here, but they 
can scarce! ' blame' us if misfortune, in the shape of a 
piercing nor' -easter, greeted their arrival, and intro
duced them to the rigour of our camp. 

The inimitable and pugnacious Johnnie Horner has 
rejoined from the west of TTeland. \Ve were sure glad 
to welcome his frail self. HP looks f-atter than ever 
afteL' his sojourn in the wildemess of Limerick City. 
:\Iiles greeted him with two square t·i.·soles on: a round 
plate, but not having seen that . hape befor , l ike the 
good soul that he i . his he italion provPd fatal (Powell 
saw them off~) Br the way, unlike a contemporary, 
he says, "\VP are ,;(Jt the best Company in the Army." 

Our adventure. with the collectittg box for the 
Benevolent Fund have l)t'oved so succe~sful that we 
T'P<'ommPnd other to foilow in our footsteps. Up to 
date, we have collected the sum of £4 2s. 
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Gwyn James S!)eaks highly of h1s new residence in 
the quarters at .i\laresfield Camp; but what a rotten 
journey on a cold and frosty morning ! 

Brett .hns resum d his responsible position once 
. again. 
General. 

It was thoughtless of u to fo.rget to send to all old 
:friends lhe season's greetings. ln the words of the 
prophet, we "do it now." , me, perhaps, will read 
these lines where the weath r is bright and glorious, 
whero the snn is brilliant and warm; where there is a 
note of joy in life, and health-giving air. We in Crow
borough are in the mid~t of dull, dark, cold winter days. 

It is foggy as we ''Tite--yes, even Crowborough 
experiences the drearin e s and dampne s of fog-but 
we are cheered by the prospect of a change irom 
" change overhead" to a cosy fireside. The Clu-istmas 
vacation is here, and those of us who can get away are 
off to enjoy the £1 ui~ of our toil, to enable us to 
start with fresh vigour in the -cw Year_ 

"Ring out the old, ring in the new; 
Ring, happy bells. acros the now. 

The year is going-let him go; 
Rirtg o11t the false, ring in the true." 

VrsoPs. 

X Company. 
By lhe time the e not appear, Chri tmas will be 

o0ver and we shall be in the New Year, so we take the 
opportunity of wishing all members of the Corps (past 
.and present) t:b.e compliments of the season. 

Since sending in my last notes, things have been 
fairly quiet in the Company with regard to sports. 
We have played four football matches-two in the 
senior and two in tbe junior leagues. The results were 
as follows:-

enior League-versus B Company, won 2-1; v. 
P Company draw :>---.3. In the first makh, the game 
was very hard and fast. The ground wa slippery, and 
the players found it difficult to keep their feet. The 
scoring was done by igmn Robert on and LJCorpl 
\VitJ1ers, the latter from a penalty kick. 

Junior League-ver u B Company, won 4-0; v. 
P Company, won 4--0. 
Hockey. 

We played a draw of 2-2 again t B Company. The 
game was very fast indeed• th who! way through, and 
there was some excellent play by both teams. Sergt 
Hayter played a very good game, and Corp! Peat was 
simply splendid. His judgment and quickness of eye 
.carried him through sevet·al timt> when both teams 
seemed to be hopeless?y mixed up, m1d it was he w.bo 
scored both goal , making the game equal. B mpany 
were the first to . core, and it looked very much as 
though the;r would fi~1ish up victorious, bL;t the sup· 

porters of X put new hfe into t.h t am and undoubtedly 
helped them to equalise. 

Rugby. 
At Ia t we havo started l..be R ugger League. We 

played our fil'st match against P Company whom we 
d feated by the somewhat hetwy score of 42 points to 
nil. VIle can now say, without f ar of contradiction, 
that we .have still got some sportsm n in our Compamr, 
:and would like to remind n11 concerned that we ha\re 
not been beaten in any game thi eason. 

C. D. M. 

The Soldiers' Club. 
Crowborough Camp Comedy Company. 

A C."ELEBRATIO. P.E&FOR~I.ANCE. 
'rhe spocial performance given by the Crowborougb 

Camp Com~y Company ~o celebrate the opening of the 
!lew stage m the oldters 'lub, was a brilliant success 
m sprte of the London fog which prevented the attend
ance of the \Vest End artisteb. 

Aft~· a _lively _seloction by the orchestra, who looked 
very ~~~e m thetr new dress suit , Capt. HnlbHt-
apologtsmg for the absence of hi son and his wife 
(~.U·. Ja.ck Hulbert and .Jiiss Cocily l'ourtneidge), who 
mado four at_tempts to penetrate through the bank of 
~og surroundmg London, and only escaped disaster by 
mc~es on tw<~ of the _four occasions-appealed to the 
audtence to stand by hrm under the circumstances. He 
p~omised them ~ good sho,;r, but sa.id that any who 
wtshed {)Quid gtve up thrur seat and receive their 
money ~a.ck, and o th01·onghly won the sympathy of 
the audLence that not one left the building. 

The Commanding Officer·, Lieut.-Col. Edgeworth, 
D .•. 0. , ~I.C., in a few well-chosen words formallv 
declared the tage open, and the audience ~vho filled 
the lar_ge hall to it utmost ca.pacity sett-led down to 
the enJoyment of a progt·amme composed of items full 
of snap and merriment from start. to finiSh . 

T.he first half comprised turn that bad been pre
viously a.lTanged, and much amusement was added to 
the fom·th and last performa,nce of "The l\Iystery 
Lady" by Lieut Chubb, who in isted upon putting his 
own padlock upon t-he magician's box and, after it had 
been handecl up to the stage, asked that it might be 
placed upon another table; a.nd when in the end the 
box was given to him to nold himself he was more 
than surprised when the S01·cerers corroctly described 
in detail the articles that had been placed in the box. 

The comedians who followed this turn created roars 
of laughter by referring to the incident, and Lieut. 
Chubb wa~ invited once again to go on the stage and 
)0111 them 111 theu· performance-but he was quite .con
tent to enjoy the fun for himself, and remain .comfort
ably eated in his arm chair. 

Corp! Kendall, who mounted and· arran~ed the 
my tery cena, scored o heavily in t.hu and hi many 
other contributions. that in the finale he was led on 
to th tage b~· the managet· and was given three he<H'ty 
cheer . In thanking the audience for their kind Te
ception, he informed them that it wa already arranged 
that he should put 011 a 1 evne in Jan uar~·. which would 
occupy the whole bill. and so give the manager a chance 
to devote his whole attention to the performance for 
:February rutd :,\larch. :,\Irs. K endall wa pre ented with 
<t beautiful bouquet by Lieut.-Col. Edgeworth. 

Corpl Olive's monologues were well appreciated, 
and he was encored again and again. T.h double t.unl 
comedian , Corp! Dakin and igmn Riggall (stage 
manager) were on the top of t.heit· form, and kept t.be 
audience in a. continuous sta.te of laughter. 

igmn Fisher (bass) a11d igmn hambers (tenor) 
were well received, and the latt !.' gained an encore 
for his rendering of " Th tar of Bethlehem." 

The genera•l opinion in the camp' seem to be that 
th C. C. C. C. got out of a timht corner, an d so extended 
themselve that they gave th be t performance of the 

ason. Thi ma.:v be attributed to orne extent to the 
~onvenience of ti1e new surrounding . now that. £100 
ha been expended upon the t.'tge.-, outhcm Jreelly 
}IT~w.<. 
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Army in Constantinople Signal Company. 
hanak '~rrr. tation. 

I have no doubt that our late t wireless fe:~-t in t-his 
army will prove interesting r ading to fellow members 
of th R.C. '., so I send the fact fot' their benefit. 

"·e ha,·e just compl ted the 1·eclion of the second 
large L pair of ma t lo be rai ed with a derrick. The 
first. to be erected was 141 ft. 6 in. hi;gh, and consists 
of nine section of a :\larconi ill4 ft. boxwood mast. 
The standard ma t consi t of only eight sections, each 
15 ft. 6 .in. long, but as the A. W.O. desired height 
we put on another section. Th.is was tried, and the 
rna t raised about a quartet' of its height with the aid 
of fifty Indians. The next day we had 100 o~ them 
turned out, a11d then uccessfully raised the mast. 

A the first ma_sl was erected quite easily, Captain 
Fuge, R.C .. , declded lo try another section in the 
econd one. o extra guy's were immediately made from 

spare ~hort one . 
. The erection of this mast proved conside1-ably more 

dtfficult ~han the fi!st, owing to our having to make 
all the t~ul connechng the stays to the de1Tick head.. 

'l1hese tays were made from old stay wire, and to 
get them the correct length we ha.d to lay out t.he mast 
:end derrick on the ground at right angles. These were 
then secured by driving barbed wire pickets in the 
gro~nd at the head. of and against the inside of each 
sechon of both mast and derrick. The tails were then 
joined a~ross and strained tight by four men, after
ward bemg secured by four " bull dog" grips on eaoh. 

By the time the mast was ready, the wind had 
sprung up,. but the ~-W:O. (expecting the weather to 
break) dec1ded to h01st 1t. Th1s was done with the 
wind blowing against it at aBout 00 to 25 miles an 
hour. When the mast was vertical, it was found im
po stble t~ transfer the guys to the back holdfast owing 
to the wmd, so ~'·e bad to lash the derrick down by 
means of more p1ckets and G.I. wire. E>entuallv the 
·tays . werl' mo:ed to t.he holdfa t, one by one, by 
relea tng the gnps on ea<:h wire and six men straining 
on it. 

To make the e mast safer we haYe made two sets of 
holdfa ts, one being 75 ft. from the base of the masts 
and the other 145 ft. on the smaller mast and 160 n: 
on the larger. To the e we have transferred the top 
four and fi,,e stays respectively. 

The inner holdfast1! are mad.e from the standard 
:\Iarooni set, but the outer ones are made from sub
marine ancho~ chain secured by G.T. round 6 ft. lo~s 
of '~·ood . bur1ed about 6 ft. in the ground, the cham 
commg out at an angle of 45 degrees. 

The aerial in ~se ~t present is a single wire T, 100 
yards long. but th1s wtll be altered later to a four-wired 
T. To check any strain from this aerial, a fifth stay 
was fitted to the top section and run out in line with 
the aerial to an additional hold£ast. 

The whole of ~he P':cavation!l for holdfasts, etc., 
were done by Tt1rk1sh· br1gands who are prisoners here 
and who are now_ employPd maldng two holes in th~ 
walls of the engtne roo~. One of these hples is 
through a 12 f~. foundat1on for the exhaust pipe of 
our Dorman engme, and the other is for the charging 
leads through an 8 ft. 6 in. wall. 

The whole of this work ha. been done under the 
supervision and direction of the A. W.O. (Capt Fuga, 

R:C . . ), assisted by L/Corpl Woodhead, R.C. . Th& 
set in use is a 500 watt C. ,V. , situated in the Florence 
Iightingale Hospital, Ghanak. 

The station i in dailv communication now with. 
Egypt, the Rhi'ne and Sile ia. and ma.y, .if a larget' 
set can be obtained . try to work with India, but that 
remains to be seen. 

T. E. W. 

" F " Divisional Signals. 
" Taziristan, ~ . W.F. Province, India. 

The strip of territory wes the 1iver Indus, in 
the ·''"· Frontier Province, is peopled by tribes w!ho 
for periods during past generations and the present 
ha.ve been the cause of not a little inconvenience to 
the Qo,rernment andl people of India. Consequently, 
we find het·e a. large force of troops holding the chains 
of stations or posts throughout this troubled land, and 
amongst such are to be found ever-industrious Signals. 

Perhaps we find them at the buzzer, sounder, tele
phone, flag, helio, D. ring, or at some of the other 
means of communication; or it may be,' the Chief of 
Signals or one of his staff on a flying visit of inspection. 
' !,;.ll, they are from our friends F Divisional Signals, 
or the distinguished F a.s they are sometimes styled. 
\Ve find them working in an area. many hundreds of 
miles in extent. 
• So scattered is the unit that it is interesting to 
record, and safe to say, that one-half of the British 
and Indian personnel has never met the other half 
whilst in the unit. However, the unit as a whole is 
well known in these parts, but outside, their existence 
is probably unknown. That is due to one cause: that 
all ranks have found them elves so taken up with their 
work that there has been 1ittle opportunity of letting 
the outside world know that such an after-the-war 
war-worn portion of the ignals exists. 

The unit has done duty in these parts during the
la t few years, and a stiffening of old hands from 
France, :\Iespot . etc., came to join it in 1919, during 
which yea<' some of the severest fighting in Frontier 
1J.istory was witne sed; and as an indication of the
periodical tough scrapping within the e regions in which 

ignals have assisted, the participants have here and 
there been awarded such a high honour as the Victoria. 
Oro s. 

During the lattet· part of 1920, F Signals found 
complete personnel for active operations in another 
qua1·ter of these regions, which meant that they were 
then performing the work of iL d011ble unit. 

F Divisional ignals continued to carry on, and it 
is very gratifying to a.l1 ranks to know from various 
reports received tfuat the work has been well done, a.nd 
has drawn high praise from the General Staff on several 
occasion . To many, the mention of life on the Frontier 
draws the reply, "Poor devils!" "Oh! --" etc. To
such people we would reply that there a1·e ro8ny advan· 
tages in becoming a "Frontiersman" w'hich make up 
for roughing it, and if they don't believe it, a. trial :is 
suggested. 

F Divisional Signals, after such a long period in 
these regions, are nearing their time for a relief and 
by Lhe Lime this appears in print they wi'll, I hope, be 
quartered in a different part of India, andi B Divisional 
Signals from Jubbulpore will be carrying on. 

: 
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~ few of the well-earned honours received " 'hilst 
serv1n~ 111 \Vazmstan are as follows :- :i\LM., Sergt B. 
P . Gr1mbley and Sergt F . C. Qaines; :M:.S.i\1. ergt B. 

. Saville, Sergt A. E. G1·a.nger, Sergt J. Feather 
a.nd • Prgt F. A. Powder; :.\fention Sergt H Southwell' 
i:>ergt ]!' . Clarke, e1gt H. G. Di=ick,. and Sergt 
Lovell. :i\Jany more honours, promotions, etc. it is 
hoped to g1ve at a later date. ' 

Natm·ally , F Divisional ignals can hold their own 
a_t sport, and the following few notes in that connec
tton may be of interest. 

Before t he time-expired men were due to leave for 
return to U.~. , a very successful farewell concert and 
a sports n:eetmg were 'held at Company headquarters 
on the plams at Dera !mail Khan. 

The new df'aft, to whom we accorded a hearty wel
come, ~vere m _attendance before proceeding to the 
rno.untamous reg10ns of the Wazirs and Iahsuds and 
tt IS safe to say that wjth the large number pres'ent a 
very successful "good-bye" was an-anged and all 
present fully enjoyed themselves. ' 

_The success of the meeting was due to the kind 
asststance and _attendance of Maj. F. G. Drayson, )1.C., 
D.C.S.0.1 i\IaJ?r C. _F . L. Ruck, LA., O.C., and the 
officers, mcludrng L1eut Hearn from the Depot, and 
to the _able comnuttee who spared no pains to see 
everythmg through to the conclusion. 

At t:he close of the concert, lrajor Ruck, in a. neat 
peech, rnenttoned the fine trad~tions that F Signals 

on the Frontier had built up; and if ow.· labours in 
these parts were nearly ended, and a new life was 
before us, he ·would look to all ranks to pull together 
_and keep up _the good name of the unit. It was his 
hope that :MaJor Drayson, the present D.C.S.O., would 
take command, but that was not yet decided. :\Iajor 
Drayson, who was suffering from a severe cold no 
doubt would have replied if his voice had permitted. 
an~ JUdgmg by the kindly-spoken words to the hom~ 
party on the mornrng of their departure, and the new 
draf_t afterwards, undoubtedly all missed a fitting con
cluston to a very pleasant evening. 

T~e turn for Captain Disney and Lieut Jones to 
speak ca~e at the end of the whist drive, when both 
o~c~rs, m ~ble speeches, were unanimous in their 
opm1on that the whole of the two days' proceedings 
had been lughly successful. 

Capt Disney spoke of the efficient manner in which 
all !'ank~. who served under him had done their duty; 
ho"' sony he was that so many of his men some of 
\\1hom were the finest he had served with ~ere now 
leav~~g: H~ wished them "God speed' and good 
luck m theu· new undertaking. 

th LieU;t Jones ~ave a. s~ort but interesting review of 
e umt smce 1ts creat10n, mentioning some of its 

members, a!'ld conclu~ed by inviting those who were 
n?~ departmg to '~r1te to the Company when they 
ar~wed l~ome; and tf any did join up again in tlhe 
~uny, ·he d be plea ed to see them back .in F Divisional 
i::>rgnals. 

The follow.in,g were successful in the sport ing events 
as shown:-

100 
3
YaSards (Flat), 1, Sorg.t Southwell; 2, pr. Windras. 
, pper Chapman. ' 

Relay k-Mile-Corpl Stone's team. 
Relay Tug-of-War-C .. M. Haines' team. 

Potato Race-1, apper Windras; 2, Sapper Fellows. 
Horse Jumping-!, C . . :\I. Hepburn; Z, ergt South-

well . 

Tent Pegging-!, Sergt Caines; 2, Sergt outhwell. 
High Jum~1, Sapper Chapman; Z, Co1-pl tone. 
Long Jump- 1, Sapper Chapman; ?, Corpl Stone. 
Football in Sacks-Sergt Saville's team. 
Officers' Race-1, :\fajor Drayson, :\f.C., D.C.S.O. 
Three-Legged ~_e-1, appers ?fellows and Chapman ; 

Z, L/Corpls Gilmour and Br1ll; 3, igmn Page and 
Sapper Oxenham. 

Wheelba._rrow Race-1, Sappers Fellows and Chapman; 
2, Stgmn Page and Sapper Oxenham. 

Threading the reedle-1, :.\Irs. Haines. 
220 Yar~s (Flat)-1, Sapper Chapman; 2, Corp! tone; 

3, 1gmn Page. • 
Horse Bending Race-1, C .•. :\L Hepburn; 2, Sergt 

outhwell. 
Consolation Race-1 SaP,per Woodward. 
Clowns' Prize--Sappers Cw.Tie and Cummings. 
Indian Ranks, 100 Y ards-1, _ aik Ismail Khan · 2 

Sapper her Bahad.ar invh; 3, Sapper Hari S~gh 
Wrestl~g on Horseback-!, ergt outhwell; Z, Sergt 

C.ames. 

In the British Ranks mile "horse race," held at 
the Autu~ (Open). i\leet0g at Dik, the following were 
successful_ m securmg pr12es (all of F Signals) :-1st, 
Sergt Sav1lle, "Peggy," (c.b. ) llst. Sibs.; 2nd, Sergt 
Southwell, 'J11ngley" (aus.) 12st. 3lbs. ; 3rd, Sapper 
Hegarty, "i\lary" (aus.), 12st. 6lbs. 

Jungley led the way ahno t to the winning post, 
when Peggy, perhaps more by luck than by good 
management, won by a 'head. Ten lengths between the 
second and third. The distance proved too much for 
the favourite, Tommy (ridden by C. .:\1. Hepburn). 

In the weekly football and hockey matches the 
Detachment at headquarters continue to beat all c~mers . 
·we hope our recent success in t:he sem.i-final of the 
, rea. " limo" Football Cup will enable otlr successors 
to ~ull off the trophy in the final, to be played after 
F 'tgna.ls have left, 'in which final they are now per-
mitted to pla.y. • 

" G " Divisional Signals, India. 
Presentation. 

. A very interesting social event, arranged by C. .i\Ls 
D1xon and Jones, took ~lace in the bungalow of the 
latter w.o. on the evemng of o '•em ber 12th. as a 
farewell paxty from tlhe w.o.s and eraeants of G 

igna.ls to Capt. B. Humfxey on his leaving the regi-
ment to take up the command of valry Brigade 

igoa.l Troop. • 
'Dhe proceedings opened with a. very effective little 

SJ?eech from ~.S.M .. Jones, in which he expressed the 
htgh esteem m whtch pt. Humfr i held bv the 
enior n.c.o.s of th'6 regiment. The ·peaker theli pre· 

sen!ed apt. Hum£re): wit~ a parting gift. from t11e 
se1_uor n .. o.s-a beaut1ful silver and glass tobacco jar, 

. su1~~ly , engrave~, accompanied by a supply of the 
rec1p1ent s favour1te brand of tobacco. 
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Capl. Humfrey. who ee!Jtt:d overcome with emotion, 
expr ·-ed hi keen apprec1a~10n of the thoughtfuln.ess 
of the cnior n.c.o .. and h1 deep regret a~ leavmg 
t.h r gimenl. He enlarg d on the progrebs bet~g made 
by . and enjoined all the. u.c.o.s. to put th~ll' heM~ 
i1ito the work in hand. w1th a v1ew to n1alilllg theu 
unit a. power in the Corp of 'gnals. 

Health - were then suitably toasted, aiter .which a. 
plea ant. C\'et~ing was pent , the pad .. y bre,!Ucing up--
oh. no! not Irrevocably. 

npt. Hu~fre~· was one~ or the oldest ~ember o~ 
G ignals, bemg 111 the old .)9th D. "' .C. (~\LaJ?r F~rgns 
on in command). He lea' e th.e reg1_m nL w1th s~ncro:e 

regret - from all ranks. \\ e w1. h hm1 ~ucces m h1s 
new command, nnd al o in a lHJ,le affair that Dame 
Rumour hath, but she wa ever fickle, o more anon. 

Jokes en passant. 
PAS 11\G TH"E ~ ATJ\"E GUAllD . 

Indian ~:>ntry : "Hald! \Vho goes der?" 

Tcmm\': " herrup ! " 
" ntl'):: ·• Pas feiTen (friend), all is vell !" 

Oz.; p AllADE. 

e1·geanl-~Iajcr: ""110 are you ?" 
Private C.: ·'\\ell. I 'm not much of a o1dier, sir." 
. :H. : "Ain't you? \\'ell , what. are you here for?" 

Pri,·ate C. : •· i·m ent down as Pigeoneer, ir." 
, .~I. (pointing to two horses in lines): . "Well, 

there's your pigeons, take them over for walkmg exer
cise, etc." 

~lUST BRING Olli!:THING. 

ergeant (to Xative Driver): "Fetch my keys from 
shop." 

.N.D. goes to shop and returns with topi. 
rgeant to N.D. : "Why did you bring my topi ?" 

~-ative Driver: "I couldn't find the keys, sahib." 

I::-; TH"E ~lEss. 

mply: "Rave a drink, Eddy?" 
Eddv : "Yes, old bean ; large top." 
Um~t.y (calls beat·er): "Bearer, large top and barra 

shand~·, J uldi." 
Bearer brings drinks. 
Umpty: "Xo change to give you baksheesh, boy!" 
Bearer : "I can change dat 10 rupee note, sahib.'' 

~Collapse of Umpty and Eddy). 

IN = BAZAAll. 

oldier's Wife: "Boy, liow much is this?" . 
hop keeper: "Rupees 1-8 (one eight) mem-sahib." 
.\V.: "Kis wasty-tom bol~loose admi-I'm nay 

rnanla-er-" 
hopkeeper: ·'Speak English, mem-sahib." 

Football. 
We are carrying on in lhe football world ~n credit

able stvle otu t.eam beating B orp a. ! ew times, not 
to meu"tio~ 3rd \Virele s. ln om· Ia t match wtth B, 
a.lthough we lost the honom·s b~ 2-0, the team played 
in grand style, seveml really brilliant das.hes and pa-sses . 
ending .up with the ball JUSt refusmg Lo go under the 
cross-suck. 

\Vo have one or two players who might improve 
their hustling powers, and then I don ' t see why we 
should not hQld our own agamst some of the best on 
the frontier. 

We are xpectiug great things in the !l_ame of the 
elusive leather. e pecially when ' mee~ C Cav. Br1gade 

ignals, so look out, Capt. Humirey, s1r! 

Hockey. 
There is not.h.ing lo enlarge on . in thi~ .game. Om 

bovs have the dash. and the see!lllng ab1hty to over
come the dogged persistency of most .goalies I have 
seen, and no doubt will ma.ke tb st1ck and ball a 
terror when handled by G. 

In our ma.tehes with a few teams, we have more 
than held otn' own, and &hall endeavom· to make our 
team impregnable. 

Only a Dream. 
In this bounteous land so fair, 

lands a. beauteous dwelling: 
G Div. ignal; are liv~ng there, . 

'rheir head with prtde are swellmg. 

The fruit trees grow around the door, 
They fill one' heart wtth glee; 

trawberries grow upon the fioor
o it's berries and cream for tea. 

\Ve never think of doing work, 
Our time is all our own: 

Parades we never need to shirk, 
There are none, and that's well known. 

The native come to clean our boots, 
Our beds they sure make dawn ; 

We never a k for "civvy suits, " 
They give 'em us in the town. 

They even come to comb our .hair, 
And never dare to speak; 

They give us jhools (jewels) oh, so rare! 
And money they never seek. 

Guards and picqucts we n ver do, 
It wouldn't d~oh, no! 

In church we have a special pew, 
In case we wish to go. 

Our food i · fit for any lord, 
We Jive just like a king; 

I£ the best just isn't on the board, 
\ e only ha.ve to ring. 

And so you see we are well set : 
This nnit is supreme, 
ntil you wake up in a swealr
It's all a-blooming dream! 

'Fall in for Stables ! 
M OSQUE. 
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Types of the Corps: No. 3-" The Visual Operator." 

Except perhaps for the Pigeon Se~ vice, first u ed 
rby Noah on a celebrated occasion the trade of Yisunl 
•Operlaor is the olde t Signal trade extant. 

From the earliest times beacon fires were lit on 
commanding heights to warn the inhabitants of 
a.pp:oaching .i~vasion or a.tt.a.ck......a form of visual sig
nalhn~. Agl!Jn, at the period of the I apoleonic war , 
both m th ts country and on the Continent lines of 
semaphore stations '~ere largely employed to 'carry out 
t.he work now done by the tel amph. On active er
vice at this time, Wellington employed an extensive 
semaphore system within the famous lines of Torres 
Veclras. This form of communkat.:ion was in use till 
about the middle of last centnrv, and a.bout 1&.<:0 a. 
messa.ge was sent from London to Portsmouth in fifteen 
minutes-a record. The invention of the electric tele
graph and the ;\Iorse code di&placed the semaphore, 
and we :find the first signalling lamp invented by an 
offtcer of the Royal I avy in, I think. 1852. 

From tha.t da.y to this visual signalling ha alwa~s 
be~:>n nsed in war in som form or other. A Mtable 

·example is the great use mnde of ,.Jsual in the Am ~·ican 
civil war of 1861-65, Willen U1e main mean of signa.lling 
employed was the large nag. The principal field for 
mploym~nt of visual in our own ervice ha.s, of colll'se, 

been Ind1a. Rates of sending and reading on helio
graph and flag havP be~:>n attained there which can 
sca.~cely b~ believed, and a.re hardly exceeded by the 
~rlnHLry hno operator. lior long d'istance work, we 
·may take examples from outh Aft·ica, with it clear 

atmosph6re and abs~:>nce of wood . One hundred and 
sev~:>n miles is believed to be the record for helio read
ing. Thi was a.ttai11ed in 1911 or 1912 by a pat·ty of 
cavalry regiment.al signallers. The writer has himself 
read the helio at 90 mile with ease in tha.t country. 

The limits of thi hcrt arlic.le willllOt permit mudh 
reference to the work of the visual operator in the 
rec~:>nt war, and the events are so fre h in the memory 
of all that thi, is hardly neces ary. The visual operator 
form the link beLween the fighting koops and t.hose 

er\·ice aJtd Department-s not engaged in actual com
bat. but without w>hose help the fighting troops could 
not hope Lo <ttta.in success. His d·ut.ies, therefore, lie 
on or near the actual field o{ battle, and the nature of 
his work entails exposure to rough weather, shot and 
!lhell, to bhe same extent as his comrades of the in
fantry. Constant watclifulness, coolness in eme1·gency, 
cart-ful accurMy, and devotion to duty, ar the char
acteri tics of the visual op rator. indeed they are of 
a.ll bra.nche of the igna,l ervice. 

\Ve find, however. that tJhe a.ctivites of the visual 
operator are not confined to daring deeds 011 the field 
of battle. He ma,y be t•egarded a t.he handy man of 
the corp , and in the writer's experience has been found 
occupying all po it.ions of tru t. and resp011 ibility from 
t.hat of confidential clerk to a ignal Officer-in-Chit-£ to 
t1haL of -ection cook. In e '·ery case, the dutic were 
performed with tJ1a.t zea.l a.nd efftciency which are to 
be exp€'0ted from an a.ll-rou nd soldier-in brief, a 
vi ual op€11'ator. 

Next Month- " The Switchboard Operator.'' 
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" H " Divisional Signals, Meerut. 
I hav been reading Tm: \YrnE e,·er;· month, and 

I se that all the ignal mpanie out here have been 
. ending you a little bit of news. Y.o~ have _ne,:er had 
any new from t.hi Company,•so I tlunk 1t ts tune we 
~c~t a few notes. 

W' arc just beginning to et.tle down after ow· 
recent mo,·e from the hills . The ompany had a very 
good time up there, and there were plenty of dances 
to pas away the evenings. 

To tell vou a little bit a bout :\Ieerut : of com·se it 
is rather mo1e liveliei· than Kasauli. We have plenty 
of picture palac s and a nice katiug rink here, so we 
are well supplied with amusements. 

"re must thank ow· Commanding Officer, and also 
t-he ports ;olll.IIllttee, for the mos~ enjoyable spo~s 
which wet·e held on Xovember 7th, m commemoratiOn 
of the formation of the Company on 5 1/1917. I might 
add that LjCorpl Elia and igmn Wilde walked away 
with mo t of the prize , but on the whole everybody 
pent a most enjoyable day. It. was regretted that 

the sports could not have been held on rovember 5th, 
but t.he :\Ieerut races were on that day, so of cou1-se 
other sport bad to be postponed. 

The sergeants' me is m full swing again now, 
and bv all accounts I think it is progressing fa>ourably. 

At present sports are very slack, but \vJten we have 
felt our feet in ~Ieei-nt, we hope to give the "Topes" 
and the "Jocks" a good game of football. We are 
very pleased to hear of the new promotions whicll 
have appeared in orders : C.S.~I. Bradford to. R. Q.?\I. ., 
C.Q. :\I. S. Willis to C .. :\L a nd F/ ergt HamJ,ler to 
Fj JSergt. We wish them eve1·y gooil luck m the 
future. 

'11he corporals of the unit have a room of their own 
now and a pleasant e\·enin:g was pent in a whist drive 
and dance. Thanks are due to Corp! William and the 
Corporals' Room Committee. 

Christmas is uearly here now, and all the officer , 
w.o.'s, n.c.o.s and men send their heartiest greetings 
for a happy Christmas and a bright New Year to all 

ignals in dear old England. 

As it is gelting on fot• mail tim , I must finish up, 
hoping to have more news for THE WrnE next month. 

Things We Want to Know. 

When will '· Bluev's" wireless set be able to read 
aini Tal? ' 

\Vho was the fellow who shaved Paddy's eyebrows? 

Who was the n.c.o. who hired the furniture fot• the 
Corporals' Room so cheaply? 

When will the contt·actor make better lemonade and 
get in some bette~> condensed mi lk-and not be 
fined? 

\\'hen will the Jocks stop playing tb.eir instruments of 
torture? 

Who ar the fellows st ill sweat ing for the ir L .P .C.s 
coming from ~fespot! 

WooDBIYE. 

Signal Company, Palestine. 
Bir alem. 

Our notes for last month were unavoidably held 
ovet· owing to the whole of the omp~uy be_ing busy 
firing "Table A,'· _which caused ~ shght div_erge~ce 
from our usual routme; but now t.hmgs axe all m slup
shaJ?e order. ag~i.n, ru~d we are looking forward ro 

hnstmas w1th Its vanou JOYS and heads. 
\\'bile we are on this subject, we of ignal om

pany. Palestine would like to wish all our co:mrades, 
wherever they may be, the very best of hnstmases. 
and the happiest of New Years. . 

Those of THE WmE re~"ors who have been to this. 
part of the globe will know what dreary wea.0ei' we 
get all through hristmastime as a rule, and will PC:· 
haps be glad to huddle over the fire and th_ank _thetr 
stars that they are uot out here to spend thts wmtei·. 

Many of our Haynes Park and Bedf?I'd folk will 
remember our violinist friend, igmn Gill, or. at any 
rate they will most likely know him by the ti~e this. 
is in print. For over a year he has been the hfe and 
soul of our dance club. The news .has come thraugh. 
that he is to go home at once, and w~ are selfish enough 
to wish that he could have stayed for the wmter; but 
good luck to him wherevei' he goes. 'The fine music to 
which he has treated us has been greatly appreciated, 
and we shall miss him very much indeed : he has done 
us all much goo~. Perhaps he 'Yill sometimes think 
of the parody wb1.::h we u ed to smg :-

LAND oF :'!!ILK AND HoNEY. 
We'>e come from Blighty's mountains to Egypt's blaz-

ing strand, . 
V\here Afric's sunny fountams are mostly cltoked with.. 

sand· 
\Ve've se~n its ancient rivers, we've scanned its palmy-

plains, . 
And om· greatest wish is, never to see Uhe place agam. 

We've climbed up all the Pyramids, we've fished in. 
. uez Canal ; 

If we haYen't had the sunstroke, no doubt in time we· 
shall. 

"-e've tried the plagues of Egypt, we've known the-
flies and lice, · 

And we sympathise with Pharaoh, who hadn't any ice. 

Although the spicy breezes blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle, 
Th y're not much good to us blokes, who sweat beside-

the Nile; 
The sun has scorched our noses, and our _idea. of bliss-
I s for another Moses to take us out of thts . 

The purple hills of P alestine (we know tl1ero off by 
sight) . 

Are always on the skvline, by day and all the mght; 
And when we see the last of them, we'll cheer the· 

distant sight, 
And hope when next we see them, 'twill be in our· 

dreams at n.ig.ht. 

football. 
At the time of writing, the main topic is, ': ~ho· 

will win the Company foo~r cup"; at~d as thts tro
portant question is to be dectded by Chr~stmas, by t l;e 
time Uris appears in print the nerve·l·ackmg query w1ll 
be setlled. ~Iy forecast is that the " J ockeys" will be· 
well in the runnin7. At any rate, I hope t hat the man 
with the " lon~est' thirst will enjoy drinki ng out of' 
the cup, even If it is carried off by A. 
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The qu~stion of the " ultan's cup" is also occupying 
the atlentwn of our football enthusiasts the scheme 
at present being that w find our stronge5t team to 
me.e~ Kanta.ra (who by the way, up to the time of 
wrttmg, JJa.ve not yet been beaten)- and the best of 
these two teams will meet :ignals, airo. 

othing then will remain to be done except to pick 
out eleven really capable men to meet the first team 
of the competition, i.e. , the Roy~l :\Iunster Fusiliers 
on February 1st. \Y e are all looking forward with 
great auticipation to seeing ·• '11he orps" cart the cup. 

Does Anyone Know 
Whether Gus co~ld find his way out of the Arab quartei· 

at Port Said? and what is his sprinting time for 
the 220 yards? 

\.Vhen Egypt ignals are going to put a few notes in 
'l'HE WmE? 

Wlhat caused the •· Admiral" to fall off the bridge? 

How tlle following would fare in t.he " ultan's cup" :
Goa.], ."Bottle "; backs, "\Yillia.ms of the Dump" 
and Ttm Healy; half-back lme, "Admiral'' Finni
gan and "Jeff"; forwards, eedles "Effendi " 
'.Dhornpson, Pigeons, "Phillip," and ":Sucksheesh"? 

R. F. H . 

Rhine Signal Company. 
Novernbe1· did not bring much, or leM·e to us any

thing of exceptio~al intere~t, except the keen frost, 
whtch made us quiCkly get mto great{:oats and gloves. 
Ev~ryone rushed to buy skat~s, thes~ being very cheap 
her~; and _not a few are showmg brmses a rewards for 
trymg to rmpress the Germans by doing fancy stunts. 

We have been fulfil!ing our football engagements, 
an_d o~ the whole coromg out top dog. \~e now lie 
thtrd m the league table. two point behind the- leader. 
and we hope to top the li t--the two leading team' 
havmg to play each other, wl1ilst we considet· we have 
disposed of our IDQjt formidable rivals. The team has 
~een welded together . by "~eneral" Anderson (as he 
JS popularly called m Rhmela11d) and thev play 
sparkling football. ' · 

.:\L Anderson, I may add, is captain of the Rhine 
Atmy team, which has up to the pre ent carried all 
before it. 

Of ~ther ~porting events om· contributions are nil. 
We walt unttl aftet· th festive season is ovei' before 
we startle the Rhine Garrison with our Jtock,ey team. 

\~ith Cln·i~tma. so near, our thoughts naturally 
run m that dn·ect1on, ~nd we hope after seeing the 
preparattons that are bemg made, to hase a jollv time. 
'vVe suppose that you will be doing the arne, imd we 
all send the greetmgs of the sea on. 

Wo. hope to. hold vari?us. social meetings, and are 
ILITa_ngmg to gtv~ th~ ktddies a. good time, a large 
Ch.nstmas tree bemg m the course of erection . 

yve all wish Lhe editor and _his staff a. happy 
Cln"lstmas [Than~s !-:-Ed.] and ~e u· to expre s our 
thanks and admu-at10n for then· work on the little 
WmE, which keeps the Signals in all par t of t11e 
world in toueh wtbru each other. 

P . B. 

2nd Signal Company, Aldersbot. 
Here we are again, all looking forward to Christmas 

but by the ~ime the_se notes are. published it will hav~ 
passed, leavmg behmd sadder 1f not wiser men . 

The Company has made rapid progress in the educar
tional world, and judging by the results of the last 
:· guzinter" e~aroination,, we have quite a lot of promis
mg talent. Congratulations to those who obta.med cer
tihcates, sympathies to those who didn't. 

Our visual operators are undergoing a course at the- . 
Command ignal School, and from what we know ot 
some of them they should manage an extra. rating. 
Our Asst. C. '.0. (Col. Vernon) and our 0 . . (Major 
Firth) are both keen on getting all they can for the 
boys, so put your hearts into it and prove yourselves 
worthy of their interest. 

:\lajor Firth is at present on leave. his place being 
filled pro tern. by Lieut traight, .;\I.C. 

Ottr Quru·ter-bloke, C .. M. Hayward, is also ·having 
a month to recuperate, his job being managed by 
C.S.:\L Causey, who won',t be sorry when it's finished. 

Out· last batch of "leave wa.llahs" depart at t he 
end of this week. Tbey mostly compl'ise t.he football 
team, who ha,·e ~tayed behind in order to get our 

.matches played off to date. 

A barrack room, placed at our disposal by the O.C.~ 
has been prepared a a ball-room, and every Tuesday 
and Thursday night weird figures mav be observed 
tripping the "light fantastic" to the "eerie notes or 
Jonah's banjo, improvised since igmn Lough put his. 
foot through the gramophone. 

"e also managed a whist dt·ive, at which igmn 
James obtained first prize with the wonderful scor e of 
195-a total that would prove vet-y useful in the £ 1000 
whist drive. 

Our Christmas draw takes place shortly, and of 
course everybody u·ill get a prize either in kind or "to 
come"-that is . if the treasurer doesn't :r,ersist in 
putting a.ll hi money on the "put and take. ' 

Things We Pooder Over. 
How a certain rtmner felt when passing the Queen's 
. Head? and if it i true that he wa disappointed 

at not finding a certain dr iver waiting there with 
a "help me on''? 

\Yho was the oholar who told the schoolmaster that 
'·a republican wa a man who kept a public house"? 

\Vhy evel'ybod~· smiles so weetly at the Pay Sergeant? 
and if they really do wi h t<J "buy theit· mamma 
a. present with their credit"! 

vVhether the sergeant-major and one or two other 
n.c.o. carry throat pa tillc for use aftet· a football 
match? 

\Yhy we don't go in for that big bell which the 
R.A.:\I. . are raffling since they got knocked out. 
of the cup? 

football. 
On \Yednesdar November 16th, we added to our 

laurel , and i11Cidentally to our goa l average, by dis· 
posing of the cot· Guards, wlhom we met in a league 
makh and de£ ated by B goal to 1. 

'!'he gam e was not so one-sided as the score might 
ugge t . Our forwards wer in gt·eat form, and let 
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few opportunitie go begging, c pecially )IcKellar, who 
went mad and found lhe net on ix occa.ion . 

In the second round of the junior cup we have drawn 
a b~·e, so we are till living in hope . 

,our last matCh befor Chri tmas wa with the 
C.~I.A. , whom we vi ited on \redne. day, Dec. 16th. 
A very good game en ued. but we sadly mi sed the 
ervice of Longhur· t, Brmnon, and Lookhart and in 

consequence on\ ~· managed to draw after a vet·y spirited 
and fa ·t game. The second half '"a by far the fa test 
we have ever played. 

Once again our upporters turned out. in goodly 
numbet . and ,·eJled them elv hoarse with cries of 
• Good old inkwell ," etc., ek \ 

We still retain our po ition a league leaders, but 
only bv one point. so w are hoping everybody will 
look after them elve over the hri lma . \\ e cannot 
afford auv .. ca ualtie·" now. \Ye are still in the junior 
cup. and· are looking forward to ome keen struggles 
aftet· the holidays are over. 

Cross Country Running. 
On \Vedn sday. November 26th, we turned out for 

the Command Company eros -country run, bot after 
a good effort we found our eh·es defeated by our old 
rivals, fue Tauk and Dub . our team being fifth oi 
niue. There i till room for improvement in the team, 
and we hould like more of the bovs to enter for the 
trial runs becau e ·''tis practice that makes perfect." 

The team was as follows: Lieut )lanners mith, 
ergt Hatton. L /Sw:gt Banfield (captain), Corp! Pen

fold. ignalmen Crees, ~Iackie, 'lk, Lockhart, Dipple, 
:\foseley and Taylor, aud Drivers Odell aud Hart. 

\Ve ha,•e formed a. running club, whicb is rather 
weak at present; but as we ha.Ye tJ1e earnest support 
of our O.C. and officers, we are hoping to turn it into 
quite a good club in the near future. All R.C .•. in 
the Command are eligible for member hip, and those 
who have not _yet enrolled .hould do so at once. All 
particulars from the bon. secretary, • igmn Dipple. 

Tfie club had a meeting, pre ided over by our O.C., 
~ [ajor Firth. Yarious matters were gone into, and at 
the conclusion we found ourselves tarted on our way 
a ·The Aldershot ignal Harriers. '' 

Our thanks are tendered to )lajor Xewington, whom 
our O.C. induced to come and give us a 1ew helpful 
words of advice appertaining to 11nming in general. 

\Ye are only waiting for our running outfits to turn 
up . a~d then we are !hoping for some very enjoyable 
run · 1n the near futu t·e. 

3rd (London) Corps Signal Companies. 
Old Comrades Association. 

A meeting of the Westmin~ter Branch 0. .A. was 
held in th se headquarters on December 3rd. Capt. 
Wi~liams, y.v.o., and R. .~1. Prescott, ~LC., vacated 
the1r postttons as pro tem. Branch. 1·epresentatives, 
handing o'•er records, books, etc. (showing an enrol
ment of 280 members to this branch), to the newly
elC'cted officials. 

1he new officials are: ('apt ~nsom, President; 
Comrade J. toars. Vice-President; omrade H. Green, 
'frC'a urer; Comrade Bendel I, , ecretary; Comrades 
... 'icholl, Blaney and Bradbury on the Committee. 

It i d eply regretted that the attendance at the 
first geueral meeting of this Branch was so poor, but 
it is antic ipated that on future occasions members w1ll 
roll up in their hundreds. 

Afte r the meeting a grand concert was given 
through th in trumentality of Lieut G. J. ~lorley Pe~l, 
and a most enjoyable eveni11g wa · spent, but agam 
t:he attendance was poor. 

Dances. 
It has been decided that in future the practice 

dances will be held on W edne days after "dismiss" 
from parade~. This will give all members an op:por
tunity to learn . C.Q.~I. . Campbell and rgt Cretgh
ton ha,·e offered their valua~ service in tea~bing any 
m mber personally; other n.c.o.s will follow suit. 

\Y e st ill hope t;ha~ more membet'S will show them
selv at the ' turday dances. 

Training. 
Early in the Xew Year we shall commence training, 

which I think all members are eager for. vVe are 
handicapped by the unsuitable premises which we 
occnpy. 
Spor ts. 

Our ports committee are bu y preparing for various 
outdoor sports, including cricket, tennis, and swim
ming. It is hoped U1at better support will be given 
the e than that alreadv shown to the football club. 
This club is till t'llllJling, but I have been asked by 
the ecretary to 1·efrain from mentioning the results of 
matches played. 

Club Funds. 
It was decided at the general meeting held on 

Wednesday, December 14th {at which Lieut.-Col. M. W. 
Emley, O.B.E. T.D. , R.C .. (T.) presided), t.!hat all 
members be asked to subscribe Ss. towards the Corps 
sport club-this amount to be deducted· from the annual 
bounty. 
Jtecruits. 

R cruit are still required by this Corps, and all 
members ate asked to bring along friends. 

Personal. • Congratulations to the A ride on being passed out; 
this shows the hard work and capabilities of Sergt.-Inst. 
.'\.dams, ~I.~[. 

G.H.Q. Signal Company (Ireland). 
D ublin. 

This being our first contribution after the holidays, 
we hope .that great t:hings will not be expected of us. 
However, we have a few notes that may be of interest 
at lea t., we lwpe so). 

The Company is at present in rather an unsettled 
state, as {the "!Tish \Var" having come to to a con
clusion) there are rumours of moves, etc., in the air. 
Officially there seems to be "nothing doing," so we 
sit tight, and wait to see what i going to happet,t. 

The best oi luck to 0 . . ~ f. s ( kin) inclair, (Doughy) 
Bake1·, and ~I. /S. Piercy , on their depaxture, the 
two former to Belfast, and the latter to CuiT~~~gh. 

Our sporting achievements have rather decreased, 
proba.bly due to an increasing loca.l fraternization over 
the so-called "Peace," and the ne<11mess of 1ristmas 
festivities. However, we hope to leave a "mark" or 
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two on the country before we Jea,·e tl . I d f . and hurlers. us an o smners 

b ~ugger, unfortunately, has been rather di$pla.ced 
y ~ockey (another compliment to the local ~at" 1 

pa 'ttme of hurling). wna 

boxi~cce~· /s recovering fr.om a curious depre;sio_ n; but 
· g 1 use to come mto Lhe limelight although 

moro may be heard of it anon. · 

t .. T~e run net·~ .may be seen splashing past tlte office 
. t~mmg ftt t wtltght (both of them). 'I.hey sa ther~ 
~: e_ a( few mot·e (probably on paper). Can th~- run? 
< es on p pet·). · · 

"0 "f ") b . scar at ed us:. no .dane~ club. \Yeo don't grouse 
ut say a lot about . Higher Formations" {Sa F . : Ann). ' n atr) 

r The Company joiu in wi bing the editor and all 
enders a happy Chnstmas and a prosperous X ew Year. 

d _'inccre congratulations on the success of THE \YutE 
urmg the past year. :\[ay it continue for m·mr more 

years to come ! • ' J 

K. ------
Belfast Signal Company. 

Yea":.e wi h all ignals a. .happy and prosperous ew 

VI~ ~ave now with us C .. ~I. Sillclair, also C.S.~L 
~ak~r, r.ecently posted from Dublin to the Companv 

ne s mmd ts taken back to Ha.ynes Park and Bedfoi·d 
when you see old faces turning up like this in Belfast. 

A ver~' familiar face is now missing from the Com
pany, ow~ng to S.ergt A. P. Hunt, having been osted 
~~ .Mar.esfield. H!s loss will be greaily felt, as ?esides 
t~m; mtere~ted m all sports and game , he has been 

e on .. secr~tary. of .the Belfast Branch of the i nals 
Asso~tatJOu smce tts mception and of the R E 0 b A 
prev~ous to that. In both bt?anches he wori•ed ha.ri 
~td 1\ ts. not by any mear~ his fault that the Belfast 

ranc lS not stronger m numbers than it is t 
p~·esen!. We all wish ergt Hunt the be~t f I k ~ 
hts new sphere. o uc m 

dAga!n t.he ignals are to the fore as regard billiard 
an thts ttme w~ have to thank Corp! Tolley for u 

5
: 

holdmg the presttge of the cuei ts of the Belfast i nil 
~o~pany. Cotyl :tolley heat all comer in lhe Garrf on 

uutan~ent, wm!lmg by 252 point : time 65 minutes 
~a~mg mto conSlderat~on that, we had at the time fou~· 

t
t egftmeluts lldl the gat"!.' I. on, I think the ignal OUO\ht 
o · e pt·on of the result. " 

s. c. c. 
Football. 

. Since my last notes a few games ha,-e been Ja,·ed 
111 the Belfast Garrison senior FootbaH League P b 
~r t. opponents were our old friends the C{)1·ps of· Ro ul 

ngm eers, w.ho by getting ver~· good men in fr~a 
detachments turned out a fir t class tea 0 t m t d fi · ' m. m· eam 
pu ~p a goo ght and accepted de£ at in a s or 
manltke .manner, the re ult being 4 goals to 3 a pait~ t 
us. desptte the good centre forward plav of g\d. 

fi
tahtt (Lieut Firth). A :hare o[ the ct·eclit fo~util; s~uff 
~ put up mnst bC' gtven to Dick Fol ha . ( t . 

~:fdht~,;l bTaff(y ~dones. (th·ig)ht hack), Stickie (c~;;h·eotll:;~c 
' -"' l y ms1 e ng I; • ' 

Out· second game provided another win for our 
opponents, the 3rd Regt. R. . ~I. R., although we had 

a few stars from. ec~ions in Derry who plaved a. ver 
good game, constdenng the weight o[ the o . y 
team (average 10tit. ) compared with ours (Sst . .fl6.}1

.ng. 

del;;,G;I~r~"~i~eo.~~dn~t b~P:f:Ve:dtsi'n bili\so;~n~hto ~in 
r~~v~~a ~Ill' downfall, as our boys are used to g~ing an 
tl . Y

1
, ~nd the la.~l half hour is always our best. 

1e resu t m the game was 4--1.' · · 

w ~eF~. c:mLe a full Battalion team, who thought we 
ere ns eague footballers, and so prepared them-

sel_ves fot· u. . In a t.orrent of Tain the ball was set 
~omg, and .from the start the game belonged to the 
Somer et L1ght Infantrv (1st Battn ) We , . 
down at half time, but. despite this. ~ur bov~' eria stx 
gallantly, always trvin_ g for a goa.! Th •1 P yed b • · · ev a most got :t£ once, ut our centre lipped up and allowed the"r 

e ence to recovet·. The final whistle blew with the 
score recorded. omewhere 011 a crib board but 't ld 
be very unfatr to publish the result! The 0 Cwou 
eongt·a.tula~ed by many on putting up such a fi~e. tas 
game desptte the odds. c ean 

Better luck next time l 
LE.<\.TBER. 

Glasgow Signal Units. 
I st (Scottish) Corps Signal s. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 

A~ter a.n ~ten·aJ of some mouths, we once ain 
drop mt<? our httle corner of 1HE \YIRE. For the~ e· 
o~ O~l stlence, I mu t. plead ·' t'he Defence Foi·ce " to 
who~e account man.'· sm of omission have been pl~ced. 

Our strength now i : 1st (Scottish) C<>rps Si a! 
15 officers and Z78 other l'anks; 52nd (Lowland) ~ivl' 

tgnal , 17 officer and 201 other rank . · 

Our camp this year wa at Troon on the we t coast 
~~d wa.s _att~nde~ by practically full strength. Th~ 
t' ea~her fn the fir t week was ideal. but (unlike the 
tfoptcs o dthe ~nth of _England) we had he."tvv storms 
,,ffi ~n wee-. cu.lnunatinu iu the rollapse of the 
d cer me tent at 04.00 hom'S on the mornin of 

eparture-as a l'e ·ult of whic'h th ffi. . b g 
wa ·ct·ved in the cookhou e. e o cer reakia t 

T~e camp spm:t were an agreed ucce . The tent
peggmg wa earned off b,· C<tpt Findlay y C R E 
and the tng-of-war b,· the 52nd L D '·.1• · ., . · ·· U Gi H · . . · · ., " to vanqm hed 

1 a gow ea vy B1·tdglllg Companv (men of much 
bra";n ~nd. mu cle) aftE'!' a long puil (foUowed b'· 
anof,ler Ill the canteen). -

. The annual inspection wa ca.nied out b . ~L . G 
11' P. R. Robertsan K C B c Y " aJ .- en. 

by Lieut.-CoL Pt'ici,ett ... 1~ief .?.f;J ao~~~: tee~~~~~~ 
Comn~and. We apparentlv sati fied the a.~thorities, 
even tf we were not. exactlv sati fied with our elve . 
rext yem· we are going to improve. 

Football . 

\Ye ha,·e entered the GJa gow T.A. L d 
hM·e so far lo ·t onlY one matdb drawn oneag:ed. an 
fivp In tho T \ · 1 • h • , n won 1 t . b ·" · c ~amplon ip, the cottish Corps 
I os d ~' the odd goal Ill three to the Gunner after a 
tar gam~. The .52'nd L. D . . lo t. to Lhe Lowl~nd R E' 
(la.-t ~·ear s cottt h champion ). ·· · 
Boxing. 

, _Boxing Ia · t ~·ear was a ucce s, and we got our f1 ._ 
"etght as far a ~lanche ter (the fourth stage). ) 
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1'ralnlng. d for 
A eries of technical ~~~ scs :!J. commence 

the winter, a well as a ,ndmg d . 

\usketry. t 
d l D fence Force camp, e c., 

After a tr~1ggle.fi ~eh 0d o~r ron k trv~nly a few 
. 1 · ract.Icallv m e 1 . • "e la\e r . . tl 1 l their firing. men remmmng to eo 1P e e 

Enterta inments. f · d · held 
A weekly dance for roemb~~fo~'\n~reTI;~:i;~ very 

at headquarters, an1 tl~~~~io~·"~fficet" and man_y n.c.o.s 
poplllar. ~Iost of t 

1 ~ J tb' fm,u of enjoyment (there 
and men ar: 1 ':fportt·h~ ar~ our be t upJ?orter ). 
i no lack ot a les, " LowcoR 

-------

43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals. 
(Terr itoria l) 

Boxing. 
. t took place 0 ch looked.forward·to lournamen . " 

ur mu .9th d the verdict wa that lt was a on December · an 
bumping success." t d 

Our Company. c?~SSt~tC:~n~~~ ':Kic~e~~~~~r~:at 
and pr:oduced spin th large 'crowd of sportsmen enthu ta m among e 
as embled. h · 1 k 

t 1 te our bovs on t etr p uc 
Really, I rollst.h~hn~asu i~vourably ·commented upon 

and endurance, w tc ~' · 
afterwards in the public press. . 

. Wright and Driver Nicholls fou~ht thelll' w.ath 
1gron gh th latter had a sttfi tuss e = 

to the final, althou et ~ere. icholls was generally 
L /Corpl Alford t1? g b t to the surprise of all he 
f ·ed the wmn er u d W · ht ancl as W . ht' ·n the second roun . ng capi tulated to r ig 1 

SPORTS 

Football. 
B.A.C. Signal Company, R.C.S. (Turkey) 

European Side League. . . Lea e 
To date we hav~ played nine matches m ~~~~ we~~ 

and having WOTI SIX, .drawn OTh, arO~~~~\~~g a're brief 
credited with 1.3 pmnts. e 
~unts of matches played :-

IGXAL versus R.A.O.C. 

This match was played at Bouyagji·Kh e':'y~t.on) s~hp~ 
d before a few (but ent usias tc 

Ordnance If~~. 'lost the toss, and kicked off a~ainst 
I~!\~i~·d '~omp.ontop,f'n~~ylhe G:~:IY f~~i~~jy' ~n;;d 
after ~eventej IDI~~ es P ive. and take play ensued. 
• second goa · • orne ~ f d B ley centred for 
• ign~ls got awa~ 0) 5;\~ird tgo~l. ~Ts completed t.he 
Holl.ts to score '1gna: te 1 Half time: Signals 3 ; cm,ng before tJhe m rva · 
R.A.O.C. 0. 

d his triumph was well fon~ht well throughout ru1 

recen·ed. me of which were open lo the 
\Yith other eve?l ' so d El ter Teerritorials, an 

De ot Devon Regiment an xe . 
ev!ning full of good port was provided. 

. ou. grateful thanks to 
Again we have to expr\r ~dwell and C.S.M. 

our p rmanenth. taffl-~d · ~s~i lance they rendered. 
Lavers-for t e sp en 1 . f Lt' the hall 
Thev made themselves respon ·lble lor ~e~·{~i~g into a 
readv-no small matter .to hml nc 1 a t t 

I . fit to hold a boxmg tourney. . 
p ace , . . ·u for seatmg 

The erection of t;he platfmm, ~mangit g. meant 
d . d the gorgeous decora tons, 

accommo alton, dn l b. but they always set about 
dhay ~£ breal h:~eee~il~uibat those· not "in the inWner 
t ese JO o · 1. h t 't all means e . le" do not perhaps rea ISe w a ~ .. I d 
Circ I . av t.hat their a:;sist.ance m our. socla an 
can on.~ . t' ·r r ns is thoroughlY appreciated. 
recrea tiona nne 10 • • . " sit u 

0 Xo 3 CompanY is now begmnmg to . p 
ur • · . , Pro ress as far as numbers IS con

and take notice. 1 . ~ t the ri ght material is in e~· 
cerned ha b.een s 0

": u d · the ect.ion formed this 
~enc\ ;.g~]~~~ilia~e;:~i:nt and historic port on ~hd 
)ear a . d f le Here numbers :have reac .e 
Exe, of A1roa a. an .· themselves to be a real hve 
Z:fi, and they !are provt;ng the family are expected, and 
httle body. . ncrea es m . hope to have this number 
by the campmg season "e 

doubled. B ·r tters 
At Crediton the birthplace of St. om hace,Coma 

· ·iftlv However all t e mpany are not movmg so sw J • D ' b . 11th for a 
rolled up there on u.n~:y, theecR:v.et Preb. ' roith-

!f::~i~n ,fb~~th~r v~h:
1

~m~~~h~e~~:~) ofa~~ k~~~ 
referencf t.o of·s~nvhisa:ddress and tJhe strain on the 
~o;·pbu~tonir~ s ;ur tunics (on' marching back to our • 
headquarters) was enormous! OLD SPARIC 

NEWS. 

d half with a rush, but Ordnance opened the secon . 1' e They 
· in the scormg m · they met w1th no suooess to whom credit must 

wer~ up against. a ~u~ d~!~f::Y and Thompson ~ded 
be gtven for thf etr ~ o l · · t'l-ms bringing an easy wm for 
further goals or Lg~a s, 5 R A 0 C 0 

ignals. · Result : Signals ; · · · · · 
T U . Herbert a:nd Pryce; Ada~s, SIGN~S.- ptoHn,l . Goodall Thompson, Hollis, G1bson and ea ey' ' 
'ouchman and Bagley. 

IGNAL \-ersus B Co. HA T REGT. 

I k b r a good attendance. The Played at ::O.fash a ' e ?re · lly to the spec-
game \vas. good ~nd excit~g'th~s~~~~ the field being 
talors. Signals ktcked do' k d ~d Hollis opened 
in a bad state. ~ey 5?0 n attac 0~1' a oal before tJhe 
the scorin'l, cthlsh bemggott~J·urel a~d left the field . 
"breather.' one man ' 
Half lime: Signals 1; Hants 0. 

. a ain tho ignals took up the 
On commencmg g . tes Bagley scored with a 

attack, altd after twenty mmu 
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good shot. After some delightful play, Bagley scored 
again. Signals played with?ut Conc:hm.an all through 
the second half. Result : Signals 3; Rants 0. 

SIG ALS.- pton; Healey and Pryce; Adams, 
Gibson an d Foley; Goodall, Thompson, Hollis, 
Couchman and Bagl ey. 

, IG AL versus C Co. HANTS REGT. 

At :\Ia hlak. on the 54th Battery ground. Hants 
won the b ss, and elected to play with the strong wind 
behind them. Our defence ha.d no easy time in the 
first half, C Company continually pressing. Hants 
opened the score after twenty.five minutes' play. ig
nals then took up the attack, and dm·ing a raid, Foley 
-equalised. Half time: ignals 1; C Co. 1. • 

On resuming ;~ignals pressed, and Adams gave them 
the lead from a free kick for hands. Hants got away 
on the right and ended in equalising. Soon afterwards 
their in ide right gave them the lt!ad again. Just be· 
fore the olose Hollis scared with a. long shot, thus 
bringing the scores again level. Result : Signals 3; 
0 Co. Rants 3. 

SIG TALS--Upton ; Healey and Pryce; Adams, 
Hollis and Gibson; Goodall, Thompson, Hession, 
Foley and Bagley. 

SIG ALS versus A Co. HA..l'fl' REGT. 

At the Bungalows, Bebek. Signals opened quietly, 
but after twenty.five minutes Goodall opened the 
scoring. This was a.ll before tate in terva.l. Half time : 
Signals 1 ; Hant6 0. 

Both teams started the second half briskly, each end 
being visited in succession. Hants tried hard to break 
through our sound defence, but it was useless. Bagley 
scored the second and last goal of t,be match for Signals 
after a good run. Result: Signals 2; Hants 0. 

SIGNALS-Upton; Healey and Pryce; Adams, 
Hollis and Gibson; Goodall, Thompson, Woods, 
Jordan and Bagley. 

IG ALS versus 54th BAT"l'ERY R.F.A. 

On the Hospital ground at l\Iashlak. The ground 
was in a very bad condition owing to the rain. Signals 
made one change in their te.'tm, Herbert coming in for 
Goodall (injured). The Battery commenced by pressing, 
but could not score, our defence being in good form. 
Signals got away on the ri~ht, and ended. in Herbert 
,l;COr ing. The Battery equahsed from a penalty. Hal£ 
time: ignals 1; 54th Battery 1. 

Both teams· opened the second half in vigorous style. 
It was a ding·dong battle all through, eadt striving to 
get ihe winning goal. With almost the last kick of 
the match t!he Batten· outside-left put in a. high long 
shot, which our goalie' caught but could not hold thus 
giving tho Battery their second and winning goal.' Re
sult: 54th Battery Z; Signa.ls 1. 

SlGNAL Upton; Healey and Pryce; Adams, 
Hollis and Gibson · Herbert, TJ10mpson, Woods, 
Jordan and Bagley. 

IGNAL. versus D Co. HA~ TS REGT. 

At the .Bungalows, Bebek. The weather was ideal. 
Hants took the lead after twenty minutes' play. A good 
fast game ensued. From a free kick Adams put the 
ball into ~he goalmouth .for Jo.rdan to score an easy 
goal for 1gnals. Half t:me : ' tgnals 1 ; Hants 1. 

Signals went off well on !Jhe restart and J ordan got 
away to score ignals' second goal. Rants then added 
two more goals. Result: D Co. Hants 3; Signals 2. 

SIG ALS--Upton; Heal ey and Pryce· Adams 
Hollis and Gibson; Goodall, Thompso~, Woods: 
Jordan and Bagley. 

IGX AL.S ver us 3rd HU AR . 

Played on the Hussar;;' ground at. Halibji-Oglou. 
Both teams opened well; tgna.ls bemg shg'htly superior. 
Jordan got injru·ed five minutes from the start and 
had to leave. the field too seriously hurt to tak~ any 
further part m the game. Aiter twentv minutes Adams 
scored for ignals !rom a .free kick. The pla.y then got 
very scrappy, po s1bly owmg to the state of the ground 
Half time : S'igna.ls 1; Hussars 0. · 

The Hussars got going in the second half. and from 
a breakaway they equalised. This livened Signals up 
~nd the Hussars rarely got into their half. Bagley put 
m some fine runs and ended with scoring the best goal 
of the match. Result: ignals 2; Hussars 1. 

IG ALS--Upton; Healey and Pryce · Adams, 
Hollis and Gibson; Goodall, Thompso~, Woods, 
Jordan and Bagley. 

SIGNALS versus A.F. O. 

This match was scratched by A.F. O .. who could not 
field a team, thus giving the points to Signals. 

IG A.LS versus 78th ~I. T. Co. R.A. . C. 

. Played on the Veterinary Corps ground at Mashla.k, 
1n bad weather. igna.ls started well, giving R.A.S.C. 
defence no rest. Adams opened the scoring for ignals 
with a. good goal from 30 yards' range. .After some 
good play on the left wing, Bagley centred for Hollis 
to score ignals' second goal. A little midfield play 
ensued, and then ;::;ignals dashed away on the right. 
Wood eros ed the ball for Hollis to score ignals' third 
goal. \Yood and Jordan put in some good shots. 
Half time: ignals 3; R..A. .0. 0. , 

ignals kept up the attack in the econd :half. Woods 
put in a grea.t shot which the goa.lie pu hed over the 
bar. From the flag kick Adams cored an easy goa.!. 

oon afterwards Jordan added ignal ' fifth goal with 
a good shot. R.A.S.C. could not do. anything against 
our ound defence. Just before the clo e, Wood wa 
going through to score when a defender handled the 
b..-.11 in the forbidden area, and the referee awarded a 
penalty. Hollis took the kick and scored with a. low 
shot in the corner, gi>ing the goa.lie no chance to save, 
and also completing his hat trick. Result: ignals 6; 
R..A . . 0 . 0. 

SIG ALS--Upton ; Healey and Pryce; Adams, 
Goodall and Gibson; Hollis, T homp on, Wood , 
Jordan an d Bagley. 
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Football Notes. 
Our nhappy Experience at Hastings. 

-·ever since we were formed as a new orp ha.ve 
we met with ncb a heavy defeat a· tha~ registered 
against u at Hasting : and never since we entered 
the county of , us ex have we Jo t o many goals in 
one match. The 3rd of Decemb r wa- indeed a black 
day for us! 

But we are not going into sackcloth and a he over 
it. • ·aturally. we w re not plea ed; but we have been 
beaten before. and probably hall be again. Defeat 
come to aJl teams. and it is a. commentary on, the 
fickleness of football that Hasting -the invincible, as 
they appeared to be on their 0' n Tround--could only 
manage to draw against the R.A.:\f. C. at Aldershot a 
week later, and from all reports they were rather lucky 
to do that. · 

BEATEN, !l"CT NFO:RTUNATE. 

·we were well beaten. \\e quite admit that, and 
we mu t pa'· Ba ting the compliment of saying they 
\)"ere the better team; but, at the same time, we "hardly 
think they were o much superior as the score (6-0) 
suggest . They played ve~' well indeed, but it was 
one of those day- on which everything ran well for 

them. 
The result might have been different bad Webb 

equali ed from the penalty given us just before half
time. That was only one of our misfortunes-for it 
tea a misfortune-and we are constrained to think 
that it affected the play for the remainder of the game. 

Ko fewer than twenty-two corners were forced by 
our lads, and not a single one was converted; we had 
more than a fair share of the game, but tlhe fates 
,eemed to deny us a goal, which (in the -writer's 
opinion) would probably have made a great difference. 

CLEVER PLAY UNFINISHED. 

We are not for a moment suggesting that the 
Hastings team were lucky, or that they did not deserve 
to win. We 'have already admitted that they were the 
better team; but our boys were not by any means 
hopelessly outdassed, and they have no occasion what
ever to be disheartened by their unhappy experience. 

It was the Hastings' d;ay out, and we venture to 
say that, on the form shown on December 3rd, t'hey 
would have beaten any team. 

'Baines and Gresham co-operated in some very clever 
mo,·ements-as good as any shown by the Hastings 
team-but they had nol the felicity of achieving the 
s me results. Perhaps one reason for t'his was that 
they dribbled too much, and were too close in their 
pa~sing. benton did not get many dhances, be also 
being too well marked. Our halves had a gruelling 
time against the quick-footed forwards of the Hastings 
ide. and so had the backs, who never ceased trying. 

If Yickers was not at his best on this occasion, he was 
de~erving of sympathy in the quick success oi the home 
. idP. which might have affected any goalkeeper. 

""" wait verv anxiously fer the dav when the Hast
ing boys come to :\lares field for the return match. 0 
doubt our bovs will go all out to avenge such a. humili-
ating defeat: 

Army Cup. 
lhe result m the eoond round of tho Army cup, as 

far a we are concerned, tllll'ned out as follows :-

R.E. D pot, Cha.U1am Z; *2nd T.B. R. C . . 0. 
* chool of Gunnery, hoeburyness 1;1st T.B. R.C .. 0 

*Home team. 
o once again we received marching orders from 

the A.1my cup. 'Ihe 1st T.B. were distinctly unfor
tunate not to get throuuh. for they had much more of 
the play tl1an the Gunner in the first game, and no 
r play should have been neces ary 

The 2nd T.B., at Crowboro,<>'h, ought also to have 
got through, but weak finisl1ing and wild shooting 
helped to put them out. The R.E.s were quicker on 
the ball, and by taking advantage of one or two 
blunders they entered the third round. 

Amateur Cup. 
In thi competition we have been very unlucky. 

Two seasons in ucce sion, we have appeared in the
fir t round proper and manag d to draw "away" each 
time. Last ea on we were defeated in the last five 
mi.J;tutes of the game b~· _"\Y ycombe Wanderers, by 3-2. 
Tins sea on we had to JOU:rney down to Bournemoutlh, 
and were again defeated-this time by 2-1. A very 
close game! Hobb managed to "click" again and 
whilst he was off the field the Bournemouth men ~ded 
their second and winning goal. 

, Wooldridge has been a notable absentee from tb~ 
team lately ow1:1g to a "gammy" leg. Well, Jahn; 
pull the wick up, lad, and get a move on ! 

Shillingford has filled the vacancy, and from all 
reports has." fitted in" fine. He made his debut in tb~ 
Amateur cup tie, and played a sterling game. Well 
done, hilly! LuLu. 

Army Cup (Second Round). 
1st T.B. R.C .. (:\Iaresfield) v. EXPERD1ENTAL 

E TABLISIDIEJ\11.', R.A. ( hoeburyness). 

'.rhe above Army cup tie took place at Maresfield on 
. aturday, ovember 26th, before a. good attendance. 
The Signals made no o'hange in the side that was 
successful in the 1st round. At 2.30 the teams lined 
up as follows :-

' I G" White; Barb and Wooldridge; J ohn-
sey, Hall and Bonner; Sqnirrell, Holiness, Shen
ton, :\IcGregor, and Carter (captain). 

ARTILLERY -:\Ioore; Youngman and Clarke; Baird, 
harpley and Haddock; ewland, Baites, Lieut 

Bartholomew (captain), Amold and Rawlins. 

Referee-Capt Walton, R.F.A. 
Bartholomew won the toss fo1· the Gunners, and 

elected to kick up t'he incline. The Gunners soon made
a determined effort, but the home defence kept them 
at bay. Barby, putting the ball tlu·ough to Shen ton, 
enabled the ignals right to get through, and Squicreli 
fini~ed up by shooting into the side of the n et from 
an awkward angle. 

Another warm attack on the Gunners' goaJ. resulted 
in henton sending in a terrific drive which i\Ioore held 
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attl c_lcared. The Gunners g t t 10 :Stgnals goal mouth I o a. way, and a melee in 
. pl<tying :L stc·ding gam;."s c E"ared by Barby, who was 

In tm11 , ' igwlls look ll wenL tln·o~gh a•~d- shol u~ •e pressure, a.nd , 'benton 
~ninute latrr f'h.ent ~ . wHl whf'n hard pressed. A 
mg himsrlf fo

1 
a sl::lL ~!:~n got~ through, and in sleady-

nea Y robbed on the goalline. 

C'UNNERS 01'EN TilE Sf-OJt:E 

A folll again~;t lla.ll r ll . · 
a ctTn r :--.;1',\land 

1 
esud ~dIll the Cun.ne.rs forcing 

. d · -. . ' Pace 111 the ig 1 1 
.u1 Ul_l _excthng melee> follow d na s goa mouth, 
ancl \\lute manag<'d t e . harpley headed in 
out of hi. hands into~~ sa.v~, blnL let _the ball bounce 
lhc lead. 1e n ' t LIIS g•v•ng the Gunners 

• The ''ignal~ went all out f . I . (,lllli1TS were J•Cnnrd i tl .. 01 tlr rquahher, and the 
<tblr time, but thongh nll ~on . own are<\ for a consider
escape~ llwv W<'re OJ ' ~~ · I •dlgnals had ma n.v nan·ow 

0 
. •e goa ow n at half-time 

11 lho resumption th U · 
•·r,orted to kicking ouL ta~r tHIIJer~ were pressed, and 
of the crowd. quirrell• on ~~~e muc 1 to the disa.pproval 
l_lnd &ent in a terrific shot ou t:h homo rtg_ht got through 
JliSL managed to tnrn round th e run, whtch :\fom·e only 
tho cro~shar with ono of h. fe post. ?hen ton a.lso hit IS amous dnves. 

' . ' !GNAL EQl.'.\LlSE. 

rlw · tgnals indeed w • 1 · . 
but kept pegging awa,· a~~~ a•t~mf t~rnbly hard luck, 
• _lf unmarked in the 'Gl ' . , as 1entcm found Jhim· 
\nlh <t terrific drivP tlt mnleL _goalmouth and scored , us c rawmg the sc I 

li;xc-ilemen L ra.n hi h a . ores evel. 
de~pt•mlcly hard for gt:he d~cid •·l·h the Signals tryi·ng 
completely ontplaved. · , er,_ the Gun.ners were 

11 
· • · anc many L th · 

IH :li"VC OtiS escapes. HaiJ tJ Jmes e1r goal l1ad 
magnificent " ·•me "l lld ' 10 centre half, play·ed a 
C

. o' ' was we• II a · ·t d b ' ,u·ter got aw~w and sl t .· 1 , ss•s c y Bonner. 
and then Holh;e ·s sc;•tlo. tJg It am·o~s the go:dmouth 
Jlcora saved well. · · · 111 a. real pile driver, which 

" H!lnds" a 'ainsl , hent 1 •. , , 
and \"\ ooldridae conced<'d o l .. a\\ the Uunners go away 
well. and from "the mc•lee lh~~ ~olTe:·· 1 New lands placed 

'['" o 0 \\ cc , .J ohnsev cl d 
•m arrivPd wilh U . ,. J eare . 

Gti1111CI"s goaJmonth wli~h ~~~~Is h~tly engaged in the 
~·pfprrc ordered l'xtr~ Limr ~~j scfte one each. The 
mg fasl. The teams chan ~/ long • _the .light was fail
s~ill level , but the .light ~elt~;er WILh the score she t 
<"l(lc·d lhat fudhc•r Jlhy g . ""t wors _, the referee de-' was no po: ·•ble. 

LULU. 

REPLAY 
F.XII£.Rl.\hJijNTA I '"'"r'n l T • 

J "-"" """""'' H.\f li' T R bur~'lll'~S) v. 1st T.B. R (' .A. (, hoe-

At ' horbm·vncss on ~V d . . . 
30L~J. Two changt> w<>re n~ad~ ·~ny after!loon , r0 v. 
which drew at :\[arcsfield 1\r m. the ' •gnal· team 
who wa~ injured. was repl.ac d ~ldr~dge, tbe left back, 
was clropped in favou1. f B . Y " ebb, and :\lcGregor 

0 alllCS. 

Rf'wlt : Roya l Art illc•·y 1; 1st, 'I'. B. R.C .. 0. 

SEC'O 
2ud 'l'.B. R.C'. •. 

D ROUND R~PL Y. 
(Crow borough) "· DEPOT R E 

( hat'hmn). · ~-
On thP Crowborongh F tl 1 G 

atl<'ndancl'. 'Phc igJnls ~0 d1a I •rOtmcl before a good 
w!•ich drew at hall;a;n 1E ;- Otll cl·h~ngc in the team 
\\ likes. 'J no L )emg dropped for 
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Set lo face the wind w 1 1 . 
wdlers, .\lilcs nippin ' ne I I got gomg for the o'ig-
transfen·ed into the S~ a 1• {e y movemeHL Play was 
ball into the centre ~f.na s a.rea

1
_. a!ld Pascall slung the 

tio 11. ' racey re •evmg lL critical situa-

Exchanges nlled fast . h ~uring a spell of res u .' w•t ou t . tangible result. 
gmeers backs were p com ~!1 t;{ tho .• •gnallers the En
~ater. a hot attack on Pt~ ,.to k~ck out frequently. 
fi ·t out a. high dro J. •gnals goal saw Yickers 
secured the ball a~d 1 b!.L~h~!· bu~ ;\[ack~y, dashing in, 

llll With a lightning drive. 

· !"ug now began to settle on th . cl.lffic~ l t to follow. The "i 1· c ground, makmg play 
cquallser. and " 'clch sh t f gna 5 went all out for the 
c!ear. Clever play on ot'h or goal, lm.~ Pear~e. punched 
G•·c~ham shooting ·into th e_d 'lgnals ught fimshed by 
latf'r Withers skied th be lsl• e of the net, and a minute e a over. 

In an attack Jat.er by th R E . ,. 
clear from Langdon A thll · _.s, \ •ckers punched 
and benton getlin;,. n~ ~~· raJd q~ickly followed 

t · ' o po se swn close 1 b t "\' · ' 
a p~mt blank range. Thus t"h 'E . n, ea 1ckers 
the mten·al. e ngmeers led 2--{) at 

On the t•e umption the fo b . what might have been a 1f ecame lh1cker, sp_oiling 
run on lhe home left re ul~d !( g~~ 1game. A br1lliant m tt 1er shooting wide. 

IGNiU,S PRE s WITliOUT AY.\IL. 

.\ regular bombardm t f . lowed, their citadel h ~0 0 the Engmeers goal Col-
Very l:nrely in the ecoanvdnifal;od~de mhar~'ellou escapes. 
w~ y hne. 1 t ey cross the ha If-

A centre from \Vilk . 1 . 
<:u t of hi goal tc save fr~n J~ 1:. ted 111 Pearce dashing 
too late. The Enaineers' .· c,son, who wa a fraction 
was neatly robl.Jedob. T light got away, and henton 
and a hot melee in ihe lECej:. who swung the ball back 

·Brookes. ngllleers goal wa relieved by 
A minute later a low drive b. \Y" of the fa1· post The . 1 Y 1thors went wide 

l.Jul the vi ilor·· .· defellgnafs Otllplayed their opponents 

h 
•ce ru ·lt·ated aJl h ' 

t c home f onva.rcl and th fi 1 ' t e effort of 
Depot R. E. 2; 2nd T.B. R~C~n~ 0~amo \\ ith the score: 

~rGNALS-\"icl-ers '1 "11" Hobbs T. ' ; 11 mgfcml and Barllell · 
T · • •acey and Holme . G 1 \ \" ' 
. ackson, \\'ilkes and \Yit'he ~::.. res lam, elch, 

DBI'OT f.t. E.-Pearce; ?l[ason d :S. . ' . 
Harnson and "\l il . an 10oke :B1dwm 
:\ lacka.y a~d P;scaiL' heuton, Kelly, Langdon: 

Rderee-.Capt Walton, R.F.A. 
LULU. 

Amateur Cup (First Round Proper). 
BOURNE:\ fOUTH GA WORK v. R.C'. · (Uddleld). 

'J'he Bourn mouth Gaswol·k -Cor) . o . 
took place on the Ea tl 1 C I f •gnals match 
~ ~, ' a <e •round Brnnl· 
i:iaturdn.y, December lOth before , , . ome , on 
spectators. 'l'h ·" . 1.' •. an attendance of 2000 
mouth e ~"n,l lt,n·rllerl down to 1 out"'le· 
d a go~~ ~~liehr~·evwu af~emoon. and had tlui benelit 

g s re l. rwo thangt>. \\" . d . 
lhe ~ igna Is, side Yiek rs h . Cl ma UJ 
reappe:wing in g~al \\' 

0 
·II ~~ng dropp~d and \\'lute 

unable to turn out ~lll"oug~ c_n_ g~. tho lt'fl_ back, "·as 
li1JlliiC , and hts place was 
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JUled by hillingf01·d, who played , great game. Tl,c 
home .1de was at full strength:-

B UR1·E~IO TH GA. \VORl~ Joyce; Gladstone 
and Burrv; tJ·ange, l!' 1·guson ru1d Phillips; 
Rogers, Palmer, Hodge , 'ornibe r, Dempsey. 

'lGX \\ hite; Barby and hillingford; Hobbs, 
Hall and Bonner; Gresham, hen ton, rter, 
Welch and \Yit.hers. 

Ref ree-~h. J. T. Pills (Weymouth). 

The "Lights" won t'he to s and elected to kielt up 
the field with the sun at their backs. The ho~c tors 
c:.~.me into the picture, Cornibeer and Demp ey being 
prominent, but their efforts did not materialt e, and 
the ignal · retaliated with a fine concen lrated run. 
Burry mtercepted \Yelch and cleared. The ignals 
again atacked strongly, but this finished up by hen
ten hooting over tJhe bar. 

Play changed ends again, and both Hodges and 
Ferguson ent in hot shots, which White cleared welL 
Continued pressure by the Lights' forwards put the 
'ignaJs goa.! in danger, but t:heir shooting was very 

inaccurate, with the result that many good chances were 
mis ed. 

The homesters were now having the balance of the 
play. They atiacked strongly and Goruibeer put in 
a brilliant piece of individual work, but finished by 
hooting over the bar. White, th Signals' goalie, wa 

playing a fine game and always managed to geL there 
before the ball. 

The ignals frequently broke away but they found 
Burry and Glad tone a stumbling block-they taclcled 
and cleared well. Play ruled faster, and end to end 
play followed. A smart attack by the homesters re
~ulted in Palmer giving them the Jead with an excellent 
ground shot, sent in at such an angle that it gave White 
v<'ry little chance. 

The , 'ignals attacked strongly, but could not reduce 
th homestcrs' lead, and half-time arrived with lhe 
score 1-0 in favour of Bournemouth. 

On a resumption, the ignals a.Ltacked strongly and 
gave .Jo~·cc a. warm time between t;he sticks. Both pairs 
of backs were playing a. , ound game and effected some 
fino cle.<rances, 1illingford playing exceptionally well. 

Tho •. ignal went all out for tbe equaliser, but their 
efforts were foiled by Joyce, who was playing a brilliant 
game in goal. Hobbs, the, ignals' right half, mPt with 
a. );ad inJury, and had to be carried off the field. 

A determined effort by lhe homesters resulted in 
Palmer getting po sc ·sion, and a neat pass to Hodges 
Pnabl(·d that player to beat \Vl1ite, the course of the 
ball giving him no chance to save. 

AflPr twenty minutes Hobbs reappeared, J.,ut. limped 
badly throughont the remainder of the game. The 
'ignals made a. suprPme effort, aud Withers gelLing 

p• sscs ion, cut in a fast ground shot, which found the 
COI'Ill'r of the net, thus reducing the homesters' lead. 
Thu , ignals made a desperate rally, and several times 
tlw homPsh•n; ' goal was i11 danger but they managed 
t<> rPtain their lead to the end, and a fast, clean game 
ended with the score: Bo1•rnemouth Gaswo1·ks 2; Royal 
Corp of 'ignals 1. 

Sussex Senior Cup. 
Th matches for t.he Sussex cnior cup ha.v resulted 

a follows:-
lsL Round. 

Depot R. .R. 2; &uthwick 1. 

2nd Round. 
Hor ham 1; *Depot R. .R. 0. 

*Worthi ng 2; horeham 0. 
*Eastbourne 7; East Grinstead 1. 
*Lowe 3 · Ea tbourne 2. 

\ emon A.Lhletic 2; *Bognor 0. 
* Home team. 

ignals and Brighton and Hove Amateurs have yet 
lo meet. 

Sussex County League. 
HA. TI GS A .D T. LEO A.RD v. R.C.S. 

The above match took place at the Pilot Fields, 
Hastings, befoTe a good attendance. 

ignals lo ·t .the toss. but had t:he advantage of the 
incline in the first half. The~ set up a. terr1fic bom
bardment of their opponents goal throughout this 
period. no fewer than twenty-two corners hemg forced, 
though all proved fruitless 

The Ha t.ings left broke away and a beautiful centre 
was met by tentiford, who beat Vickers with a fast 
low drive, thus giving the homesters the lead. 

AL the other end, a desperate attack by the Signals 
re ulted in a penalty being given through one of the 
Ha ·tings men handling in ~he penalty ar~'\. Webb ~ook 
the spot kick but sh_ot w1d , and the mterval arr1ved 
with the score: Hastings 1; 1gnals 0. 

In t:he seconcl half, Hastings kicked down the slope, 
a1td repeatedly got through, a.nd before _the end five 
more goals were notched . The final whistle sounded 
with !.he score : Hasting 6; ignals 0. 

LULU. 

" Frieodlies." 
IGNALS v. BR.~-GHTON &. HOVE A~lATEURS. 

'l'he 2nd round of the Sus ex senior cup between 
the. e two teams s'hould have taken place at Mareslield 
on aturda.y, Decembe•· 17th, but it had _to be declared 
a "friendly" malch. The Amateurs, owmg to ~rouble 
with their motor, arrived an hour late, and 1t was 
found that the lighb would not 'hold out for a fu ll game. 
The ~gnals sportingly offered the Ama~enrs a. 
"friendly" of half an hour each way, wb1ch was 
accepted, and the teams lined up as follows:-

lGNALl White· Barbv aud Shillingford; Welch, 
Hall and Bon

1
ner; Gre ·ham, Baines, hen ton, 

Holiness and Carter. 

A:\lATEURS- Wiscman; Richardson and i\Terch~nl; 
, immonds, tecle and ash; Valletl, ElliObL, 
Austen, Rowe aud Reynolds. 

Referee-11Tr. H. A. Ayling (SouUnvick). 

'l'he Signals soon got busy, and o,t the interval led 
by 1-0. On the resumption . of play Baines increa~ecl 
the, ignals'. lea?, but, soon afl_erwa1·ds Rowe beat Wh1te, · 
thus reducmg 1t. Result: S1gnals 2; Amateurs 1. 
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Promotions and Appointments. 
1850679 Sergt Boulger, H . W.- Appuillterl C.S.:'II. 

Promoted W.O. Class II. wilih effect from 1/9{21 
2306347 Sergt Scott, W. - Promoted C.Q.i\ 1. . with 

effect f.rom 1/9{2;1 
2307178 L/Cpl hoebridge, G.-Promoted Corporal wit,h 

effect from 1/2/Zl, and appointed L- ergt with 
effect from 1/9/Z1 

2307014 Corp! Bell , A.- Appointed L ergt with effect 
from 1/9/21 

2307371 L/Corpl Taylor, :.\f.- Promoted Corpor~l with 
effect from 1/9/21 

2306671 L/Corpl Garner, F. C.-Promoted orporal with 
effect from 1/9/21 

2307289 L/Corpl Willmore, T.-Promoted CoTporal with 
effect from 1/9/Zl 

2306348 er~t K ean e. )f. W.-Promoted C.Q.:\J.S. wit~ 
effect from l j9j21 

2306331 L/Sergt Goldman, C.-Promoted ergeant with 
effect fmm 1/9/21 

2311440 L/ ergt crivens, E.-Promoted SPt·geant with 
effect from 1/9/21 

230744_0 Corp! Mitcliell , J . S.--Appoiuted L/ ergeant 
w1Lh effect from lf9/Zl 

2307535 L/Gorpl Dickenson, G. A. W.-Promoted Corpl 
with effect from 1/9/21 

23fl785_7 Corpl Crompton, V.- Appointed L/ ergeant 
w1th effect fr·om l t9f21 

2308929 L/Corpl Wa.de, R.-P.romoted Corporal with 
effect from 2/11/21 . 

2307968 L/Corpl Proost, F. J.-Promoted Corporal with 
effect from 1/9!21 

2307345 Corp] Downer, G.-Aonointed L/ rgoant with 
effect from lf9/Z1 · • 

2306505 Corpl KinJrTUan , C.- Appointed L/ ergeant with 
effect from 1/9/21 

2306396 Corpl Tremain, T.- Appointed LJSergeant with 
effect from 1/9/Z1 

2306058 C.Q.!vL . Butler, A.-Aopointed C.S.i\f. Pro
mo~ d W.O. Class II. with effect from 1/9/21 

2306020 C.Q.l\f .. Horgan , E.- Appoi11ted C .. 1\f. Pro
moted W.O. Class II. witJh effect h·om 1/9/21 

2306114 C.Q.l\T. . Williams, H.-Apoointed C .. :\f. 
· Promoted W.O. Olas8 TI .. with effect f1·om l /9/21 

2Z.Q6340 Set·gt Doding, R.- PI·omoted· ,_Q. f. . wi!Jh 
efff'ct from lf9t21 

2.306342 Serpt 1\lills, T.- Promo!A'd .Q.l\T. . with effpcl 
from 19{Zl 

2306133 L/ ergL Sandev, E. J.- P1·omoted rgeant 
with effect. t't·om i/9/21 

2307349 L/S01·gt :11-lal'kha-m, W.-PI·omoted Serg nt 
with f!ect from 1/9/21 

2313~2 Cnrpl Tomlinson, A. J.-Appointed L1 ergea11t 
w1th effect. from lf9f21 

2306364 ergt King, L.-Promoted '.Q.:\1. . with effect 
from 1/9/21 

230766fj L/ ergt Kneebone, G. F.-Promoted Se1•geant 
w1Lh effect from lf9/Z1 

2307118 L/ 1·gt Hadfield, J. A.-Promoted Sergeant 
with effect from 1/9/21 

2308299 L/Corpl Palin, G. E.-Promoted· Corporal with 
effect from 1/9/21 

2.3Q65()q Corp] HaiTis, E. W. G.-Appointed L/ rgeant 
w1th effect h-om lf9j21 

23:>7233 L/Corpl :\lain, W.-Promoted Corporal wil11 
effect from l j9j21 

2306093 C.Q.l\L . Waterhouse, G.-Appointed C . . 111. 
Promoted W.O. Cla s II. "\Vit.h effect from 1/9/Zl 

230Cl050 C.Q. :\L . Cuzze:n . J. T.- Appoi11ted . . )L 
Promoted W.O. Class IT. wibh effect from 1/9f?J. 

2311235 L/ ergt Gall, A. B. 
2307176 Lf rgt Davey, W. 
2306958 L/• rgt Britton , A. 
2306709 L/ ergt Kelly, E. 
2306323 L/ ergt Hanington, W. 
23%161 Lj ergt Diffey, W. 

The ajm are p1-omoted ergeant with effect from 
1/9/21 

23-')6498 Corp! .\1m-alee, J. 
2.307680 Corpl Cowley. J. 
23Q8Z36 C'orpl Hobbs, G. 
2307896 Corp! Baker, ·Z. 

The a/m m·e appointed Lance- ergeant with effect 
from 1/9/21 

2307262 LjSergt Green, L. W. 
2306222 LjSe1·gt Weel.:s, G. F. 
2306297 L/Sergt Link W. 
2307810 L/Sergt Wilson, T. 

The afro are promoted rgeants with effect from 
1/9/Zl 

2306408 Corp! (A/ ergt) )Jathews, J.-Appoiuted L/ t 
with effect f1-om 1/9/21. Ret.a.ins rank of Ar rgt 
vide A.C.I. 197/21 

2307~ Corp! (A/ ergt) Gra.dden, E.-Appointed L/ gt 
w_1th effect from 1/9/Zl. Retains rank of Af, rgt 
v•de A.C.I. 197/21 

2308897 LJC'orpl Ola1•ke. J. - PromotRd C'<>I"poi·a.l with 
effect fl'om 31 O(Zl, and Sl'lnioi;ty from 1/2 21 

2308267 L/ ergt Jack on, J. J .-P1·oinoled , ergeant 
with effect from 1/9/21 

2306985 Corp! Lee, A. G.-Ap1 ointed TJ/• c.rgt wilh 
effect from lf9f211 
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1852766 L, orpl Ho.'lre, C.-Promoted Corporal wilJ1 
effc>ct h·om 1!9/21 

2306231 L1Corpl Fahe~·. G. K.-Promoted Corporal with 
efft>cl from 1f9i21 

18Sa175 L : o1pl Tebby, C.-Promoted Co,•poral \lith 
t•fTPCt from 1{9;21 

1850325 'igmn Wil on, E.-Appointed L/ OJ'r>Oral·on 
Cot·p Ho t~r with eff ct from 5 0/21, ;md seniority 
ft·om 2.·sp.o 

1850253 L Corol Fulford, A. C'.-Promot d Corporal 
5:10 '2i, with eniority from l t'2/21 

Extension of Service. 
2...~£489 L1Corpl Rankcum, Y. A. F.-Extended hi 

et·Yic to como! te 12 vears with the ColoU!'s. 
23Q0075 igmn Cozens, . T.:_Extend · hi pr ·ent terms 

of en·ice to a total of 12 vear , of which- 6 years 
will be with the oloctr and 6 vears in Reser~•e. 

23CS756 L 'C'orpl Young, C. E-.-Rxt" nded hi service to 
complete 12 years with the olour . 

2307482 igmn Burroughs . \V.-Exl.ends his prese11l 
term of se1·Yice to a tota,l of 12 \'eru·s, of which 
6 ve3r. will be wit.h the Colours 'and 6 vear in 
ReserYe. -

1850175 Cmpl Tebb\'. C.-Ext-ends his !)resent term· i 
en·ice to a tot-al of 12 years, of which 6 years will 

be with the Colour and 6 years in R eserve. 

Re-engagemen t. 
2306254 ,_igmn oper, A. C.-Re-engaged to complete 

21 years sen·ice with the Colours. 

- Births. 
2306173 ergt Draper, E .- on, William Ernest, bol'll 

aL Andover, Ha11ts. 26[7,12J. 
2306133 L/ ergt andey, E. .J. - n, John, born at 

Fletching, 30/10/21 
2307096 igmn ;\Joss, P. F.- &m, Robed, Frt'deri k, 

born at East Croyc\011 , 30/11/21 

Marriages. 
2314000 'gnm W•hiwlu•ad, A. H.-To Doris Cryer at 

Holbech, 25f9(Zl 
2.313949 ignm PralL, A. R.- To Ell n Cwendoline Roff 

at Biscot, Bedf01·d, 23f10i'21 
2310938 igmn }.farris, \Y. H.- To Jc sie Robertson at 

Edinburgh, 24.'10/21 
2306415 igmn Foster, \Y. :.\L- To Albert<t hrislina 

Chatfield at Uckfield, 26/10/21 
2306712 igmn B eliSOll. \\'.A.- To \'icht Eudorfl. Brown 

aL Uckfield, 26/10/21 
2306275 L/ rgt Bore, W.- To Emily Yicloria Gillman 

aL Dover, 121111'21 
23()9.')37 igmn Nelson, C.- To Rhoda :.\laud :.\loorc aL 

Dover, 23/llfZl 

Death. 
231!2.965 igmn Bullard, C.-At Paooham, 

gastric influema, 11/11/21 
ussex, of 

I 
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PRESENTS AND PRIZES. 

Solid Silver bevelled edge 
~latch Case, to take book ol 

"tear-off 1
' matches. 

16/- . 

Solid Silver Ash Tray 
with Cigar or Cigarette Rest. 

£1 6 0 

Finely modelled " Hawk 11 

Motor ~!ascot. ln Regen,t Plate . 

Solid Silver Case to take 
book or postage stamp•. 

£1 I 0 

. £2 IS 0 

Silver-mounted ~lagneto Knife. 
with FUe, <.,auge. and et·screw panner 

12/- -

AN ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOK of 
Jewellery, \XfatchBracelets, and Silverware 

sent free upon application. 
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R.ELESS We manuf · .ure and 
~~ supply everything · 

required by the profe.sslonal and amateur Wireless en.,.:t.:..h_u_sl_a_s_t. ________ _ 

For TclephomJ. 
5-Piate Vernier Condenser 

. Jollsbed box with ent;r&ved 1n 1 cale Q-180 . 
Fitted with Tern.un!'ls. 

.... \V request you to J>lesse sen_d B:PP'·oximate 
Postage on goods when Oldeung. 

:\£&:<. '()()005. :Urn. QOOOOS. 
PJ:ice 1liJ6 each. 

FOR THE EXPERIMENTER. 
VALVE HOLDER 

with Fil Resistance. 
bOnite base in 

Mo~nted /::see UndoubtedlY 
~1~:sl usef~l piece of Appo.r
at~s tor tb": ro,.n con tin~~}~ 
changing C1rc01ts .. . 

PLUG AND JACK. 

~ TERMINAL 

~ &J TAGS. 

Ac~uo.l size. 
p· . b otf your lea.cls with 
·r~~~ aud secure eflicient and 

quick coonect10ns. 
With plain bole for Sd d 

soldering .. . .. · oz. 
With screw & washer, 10d· " 

CONTACT STUDS. 

SUlall 
Large 

2 , · doz. 
3 /· doz. 

FILAMENT RESISTANCE. 
For pauelmountin!l, 

5 /6 

CONDENSER VANES. 
stout Aluminium, 

per pair, 4d. 

HERI! THEY ARE! 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

-.QTRANSFORMERS. 

Fit ordinary valve bo~
ders. Wound to a speCI
fied wavelength to obt..m 
maximum results. The 
benefi~ of the use o~ 
these compact TransfOl
mers is 0 bvious to the ex: 
perimenter. A CC?ndeuser 

I 
'0002 may be sbunoed &Cl'OSS the pruuary to 

va. ue · Prices · obMin the la.titude. · <XXl 
aoo 600 1

8
,<XX>

16 
4~ ¥~ 1

fit6 
6 /6 7 /6 """ Also wound up to 27,vvv ro. 

SWITCH ARMS• 
2 /9 

We a.ro stil l having an 
enormous demand for 

these Switch Arms. 
This is proof of their 

good ''alue. 

VALVE HOLDERS. 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS. 

These Cond nsers. are "die 
cast," the plates be1ng cu.s~.o~~ 
suv!lorLs, therebY . _makws 
thew absolutely ru,pd and 
sn it,.ble for wavemetprs or 
any circuit where accuracy 
is reQIIired. 'roll and base are 
of moulded " bakeli~e;' a.nd 
the whole is enca ed m ~t>llu
loid dus~ proof cover. E ltted 
with engraved scale and knob 
and two terminals. Un
doubtedly the cheapest, yet 
most reli,.ble condenser. no'~ 
on sale. Nate the prices • 
' ()()()6 ... 27/6 '(XX)t. .. 37 /6 

TOWNSEND WAVEMETERS 

(CaliiJl·atedl. 
£3 15 0 

Range 300 to 4000 m. Cl\.n be 
usedsnccessfuliY o.s ~r.ners for 

above wavelengths. 
Direct neo.dins. No Charts. 
The advantage of ohtaini?g 
these wu vemeters frC?m a re-

lir.ble f\rlll is obviOUS. 

TO THOSE WHO WANT TO KNOW 

'l'he Sole Pt·oprictor of 
Messrs. G. z. Auckland & Son 

is- Yonrs truly, 
G. F. AUCKLAND, \\f.I. Jlo.dio. E. 

395 st. John St. London, E.C. 1. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Post Free): 

3 :Months . .. 1/9 6 :\Iouths .. . 3/6 
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Editor, Corps Publications Committee, Elverton Street, 
Westminster, S.W. 1., 
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Agents and Representatives. 
British Army in Con tantinople-Sergt A. H. Water

son, A.H. Q., Constantinople. 
Army of the Rhine.-8ignalman Berry, Rhine Signal 

Battalion. 
india.-C.S.:M. l\I. Hepburn, Warizistan,N.W. Frontier 

Capt. E. G. Humphries, M.C., D.C.M., Signa.! 
Training Centre, Jubbulpore. 

.\Iesopotamia.-C<>rpl A. E. Preshner, Baghdad District 
'ignal ect.ion, Karradah. 

Palestine-Sergt R. F. Harris, ;lrlal Co., Bir alem. 
Aldershot.-C.Q . .\I.S. Winter, Stanhope Lines. 
Bedford.-E. T . R. Smith, Esq. "Red Lion," St. Loyes 
Belfast.-Sergt . C. C<>llard, Yictoria Barracks. 
Birmingham.-Capt. W. l\Iurray, The Barracks, Great 

Brook Street. 
Brighton.- ergt W. J. Lovell, 44th H. '. Divl. ignals, 

Drill Hal), Church tl'E-et. 
Bulford.-C.S.l\1. Boulsbee, 3rd Div. ignal Company. 
Uardiff.-Capt R. T. 0. Cary, l\l.B.E., Drill Hall, Park 

Street. 
Central Telegraph Office, G.P.0.-1\lr. A. Dell, "D" 

Division, C.T.O. 
Colchester-, ergt R. C. Barrett, 4th Divl. ignal Co. 

ork.-LfCorpl A. \V. Griffith, Cork ignal Company. 
Yictoria Barrack~. 

Derby.-Capt. J. C. Bray, T.F. Headqrs., Phrenix St. 
Dublin.-Adjutant, G.H.Q. ignal Co., .\Iarlborough 

Barracks. 
Edinburgh.- )laj. A. A. Jayne, O.B.E., D .. 0., l\I.C. 

P.O. Telegraphs. 
Exeter.-C. ·.:M. C. H. Lavers, The Priory, Colleton 

Crescent. 
Gla.sgow.-Sergt. H. J . Taylor, 21 Jardine Street. 
L iverpool.-C.Q . .\LS. W. Heame, Headqrs. 2nd (West

ern) Corps Signal Company, Mason Street. 

London.-R.S.l\L W. Prescott, 3rd (London) Corps 
ignal Coy., Elverton Street, S.W.l. 

C.S . .\I. E. H. Smith, 2nd Oav. Div. Signals, 
Duke of York's Headquarters, Chelsea. 

C.S.M. C. J. Sharpe, 54th (E.A.) Div. Sigs., 
Bay Lodge, The Green, Stratford, E.l5. 

R.S.M. 1·. Lasham, 56th (London) Div. Sigs., 
3 Henry treet, Gray's Inn Road, W.C. 

C. . .\I. Wilson, 47th (London) Divl. Signals, 
Fulham House, Putney Bndge. 

Signal Training Centres-
.\.Iaresfield : Capt. A. W. Roberts, "D" Company, 

:\Iaresfield Pal:k. 
R.S.M. P . Nolan, "A" C<>y., :Maresfield Park. 

Crowborough: The P.R.I., 2nd Training Battalion, 
Crowborough Camp. 

Capt. A. Beat on Bell. 
Lieut P. A. Chubb. 

Editorial Notes. 
.\.t Ia t we have been able to secure the C<>rps 

Promotion Roster for the edification of onr reader~. 
The information is to be published in four instalments 
to complete, and thereafter. all amendments as they 
arise. 

We ar plea ed to be able ~ state that the entry 
in Editorial Xotes for Januar)' r-. the di charge of 

ignalman Drake wa incorrect. Our cartooni t is still 
with us, and has signified his willingness to continue 
to contribute his clever ca;rtoons and caricatures. \Ye 
anticipate some further ink from hi pen. 

Owing to illne ·s . the u ual monthly sketch from 
Corpl Patric!t is "taboo" this month, but, 1 understand, 
will reappear in the .\larch number. His eries. "Types 
of the Corps ." is much appreciated, jndaing from the 
comments received from readers from time to time. 

Our "old comrade," igna.lman R. . Barrett, has 
started things moving in hi new " home' ·-the 4th 
Divisional ignal C<>mpany-at Colche ter. He hn 
undertaken the duties of ignals • sociation repre en· 
tativ and agent for THE WIRI>. \Y e hope that ucce 
will crown his effort on our behalf. 

I t-ake t.his opportunity of thanking all those readers 
who so kindly sent Xew Year greeting. 

G. E. PALIN, Editor. 
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Direction Finding by Wireless. 

BY LrEl'T.- L. C. G. R .\ WI.EY. R. :\J.A. 

"Direction Finding" i an a pect of wireless ~iiual
ling whicl1 ha not yet. receiv';d o ~uuch attentwn as 
it de rve from thl' rommerc1al pomt of view. The 
reason however. are not far to eek; first., its com
mercia!' advantage are somewhat indirect, and, 
econdly. it practical application, which was de_veloped 

in the secrecy of war, has hardly yet emerged mto ~e 
full glare of commercial enterprise, except .Per~ap m 
the case of aircraft, where such enterpnse 1s sttll 
omewhat diffident. 

It was in 1887. in Germauv. that Hertz commenced 
his famou experiments, based on :\Iaxwell"s work in 
this country. which led up to the use of what are now 
called HPrtzian or Wireles wave . These w!l've are 
produced by the adion of_ rapi~l alternatmg cm·
rent of electricity, are radta.ted mto space an~ have 
the property of reproducing sinlilar currents m an1 
electrical conductor ... ,-ili.ich they meet. In some o~ ~1s 
experimen . Hertz used a. coil of wire as the recen·mg 
plectrical conductor and howed that the strength of 
the current produced in it by the waves depen~ed 
upon the orientation of the coil, thu dem~mstratmg 
th.e fact lh.at the strength of the current« m the re
ceiving conductor depended . at ~ny rate to some 
ext~t, on the direction from whtch the waves were 
received. 

This was tile foundation of direction finding by wit"e
Je·s, and depended on adju~ti~Jents if!- the orie!!ta~ion 
of a coil of wire at the receJvmg stat10n, the prmc1ple 
which is mo t generally u ed at the pr_esent day. It 
wa not till 1899 that a scheme by which the waves 
could be transmitted in one direction more strongly 
than in am· other wa· invent.ed by. . G. Brown in this 
countn·. ·This directive transmi sion is also used to
day. t;hougl the arrangements now employed are 
different from tho e used by Brown. 

It i · prHt~· "enerally c<;mce?ed tha~ the mo~t im
portant ingl<> pxample of_ dtrecho';J findmg by w1reless 
,-et recorded "·a .. that. d1 closed m the despat-ches of 
the· Batt!<> of Jutland. Durin.; lhe war, we h.ad a 
number of wireless rPceiving stations on the East Coast, 
specially fitted for dl'termini~g the direction from which 
f·nenw ~ignah werE' tJ-ansmlttl'cl, and on the 30th of 
:\laY." 1916. these stations reported an unusual amount 
< f ~ignalling from enemy ships. which th~y located at 
\YilhPlm,hawn. Later on the same day, 1t was found 
that the . iguals wero coming from a position a few 
milP> fm ther north. from which it was clear that the 
ignalling ship ~ad moved into the Jade River pre

paratory to puttmg to sea. Arrangements had b~en 
made for the Grand Fleet to get to sPa at short notice, 
r.nd it wa.:, important for us to anticipate the enemy's 
111 .vemenb. a~; otlwrwi e there was very little chance, 
·" had beeu found hy experiPnce. of bringing the Ger
man Fleet to action, nnless uncle1· most favourable con
clitiuns for onr side. As soon. thPrefore, as the Ad
miralt v hr-ard that German ~h;ps had moved into the 
.Tad~ River. the~· decided to despatch our fleet at 
c ncu to ,-ards the German Bight, with t-he hope of at 
last brinzing his fleet to action if IH' should put to sea. 

Th Battle of Jutland took place next day. 

'l'his moment.ous achievement of our D.F. station& 
pa sed almc t unnoticed in tho pres , though for its· 
dramatic glamour alone, it might surely have merited 
a wJ10le headline to it elf, ven if in less prominent 
type than tho e announcing the latest society divorce 
ca. e or the re ull of a football match. 

Direction finding station during lhe war wet·e u ed 
pTincipally for locating enemy ships, aircraft, and 
mililan' wirele tations, but were also used to some 
extent ·b,- hips and aircraft for obtaining their own 
position or the directiOil in which they were proceedi!"g. 
An amusing incide11t· is recorded of how the locatmg 
of an enemY ubmarine wa combined with fi>.-ing his 
own po itio;J. An Austrian submarine in the :\Iediter
ranean came up to the surface one day and started to 
· ignal bv wirele . Its position was at once obtained 
b,- t"·o ·or our D.F. tations iu the vicinity, one of 
";hich ignalled the position by "·ireless, whereupon· 
the ubmarine said "thanks," submerged, and made off . 

o far. the storv i correct a.nd has often been told tOo 
sho"· how cleve~ was the enemy and how foolish were· 
we. But. as a rule. positions were made in cypher; 
thi time the position wa made in plain language, stili 
more fooli h? No. it was not so, but "that is another· 
ston•." :\Io t of the direction finding work, as ah·ead~
stated. was devoted to determining the positions from 
which enemy signais were being transmitted, but 
directional apparatu in aircraft wa also. often used _for 
steering a. cour e from a known fixed wtreless statwn. 
In ncb cases . the aircraft adiusts its directional re
ceiving appru:atus 0 a to read off from a graduated 
scale the bearing from which signals are being re
ceived. ·T,he required course is known, so as soon as 
the aircraft is on that course, it can maintain it, apart 
from the effect of drift, by taking frequent checks on 
the fixed station, providing no et·rors arise. Th1s 
provi ·o. however. cover a. n;tnltitude of sin , not y~t 
fully understood. of the w1reles waves themselves. 
It ;;.a largely owing to the e Ia t trouble t!1at the 
Zeppelin fleet. which set out for Engl.and, lost 1ts way~ 
became dispersed . and wa ultimately destroyed on the 
continEnt. :\Inch more now is known of these obscure 
enors tba11 wa known at that time. but it must be 
recognised. e\·en yet. that though good result~ ~nay be 
obtained in nine ca es out of ten. the remammg one 
may be hopelessly inaccurate. The~e errors. are due. o 
the path of the wa;•es bein.g deflected by mt~rvemng 
objPcts. and also to effects produced by certam states 
of the atmosphere. 

So much for directional "·rC'le s 111 its crad1E', the 
'¥ar. but what of its childhood since the Arm'lsticP, 
and its promisE's for maturity ? 

'l'here are two main line f01 commercial develop
ment wit-h the same end in view, viz., the determina
tion by wire!l'.. of the position of a mobilfl uni~, sl.tip 
or aircraft. when othPr mean~ of such detl'rrmnatJOn 
are impracticable. One method is for the m?bile craf~ 
to carry directional appa1-atu . the other IS for the 
fixed statiOll to be pquipped ror the "ork. Both 
methods haYe t-heir sp('cial ad,·anlages, and both are 
being deH•Ioped. 

Let, ns fit·st consider theca ·e of ha,·iug thP apparatus 
in the mobile unit. The apparatus is fixed alongside 
of the usual wirl'le,. in~tallation. a · some of thf' parls 
are common to both ~ets. and arc naturnlly worked b) 
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the same op~ra.lo_r. The ?perator on hearing a wireless 
ta~wn makmg Ignals adJusts his directional apparatus 

unttl he obta.ms ~e maximum sound possible, when ho 
reads off from hts graduated scale the bearing of the 
endmg sl.a.twn wtth reference to the direction of the 

f?re an.d aft line of his. craft. If he can do this opera
tiOn w1th two fixed wiXeless stations, the bearings can 
be pl?t..ted on a. chart, and the point on the chart where 
the hues of. bennng intersect will be his posit-ion. If 
he can obtam a check be11nng from another station so 
much the b~tter .. It will_ ~bus be seen that the position 
~n be obtamed Irrcspec~tve ~f . weather conditions pro
VIded the shore stat1011S pusttwns are known, and if 
1 l~e story ended there, every mobile craft carrying 
w1reless would . ~e fitted wit,h directional apparatus 
as the exact pos1hons of all commercial wireless station~ 
t lu·oughout the world are known, and published. Un-
ortunately, however, the sl{)ry has not yet reached 

;uch a happy conclusion. There are the chances of 
: rave errors occurring in the bem·ing a ·certained, from 
eau es whtch, as already stated, have not yet been 
o\·ercon~e, and there may also, of cotu·se, be difficulty 
Ill hear~ng at least two statwns suitably situated for 
a good mtersect10n of Lhe lines of bearing. 

. The actual method of taking th bearing varies in 
d1fferent systems, ~nd that j~st mentioned of adjusting 
t·he apparatus unt1l the maxrmum strength is heard is 
n_ot so accurate :;ts a. method of adjusting until the 
Sl~nal are at thell" _nummum s_trength, i.e., inaudible, 
01 a method of adJustmg unt1l the strength remains 
unaltered whether or not a certain separate circuit is . 
mt:odt~ce~. These are, however, technical details 
wh1ch 1t IS unneces ary to discuss here. 

. 'Ih_e a.dvan~ages of having directional apparatus in 
slups IS begu~nmg to . be recognised, and a few score of 
our ~[ercanhle .llarme are already fitted. At its 
p1:esent stage of. dev~lopmen t the point to be borne in 
mm~ IS that a darectwnal et is very much better than 
nothm~ at all when other means of locating the posi
tiOn fml, due, for mstance, to thick or foggy weather, 
and th~re _can. be httle doubt that development before 
long wJil JUstify the fitting o{ hips in a much more 
wholesale ma1_mer; It i · of interest to note that up to 
a hundred miles or so the bearings can be plotted on 
the usua_l Mercator's chart with sufficient accuracy for 
all_ practical _purposes, but that, special charts, on gnom
o,lllc proJections, must be us d for greater distances. 
Such charts ~re u ually_ supplied with tho set, but as 
a matter of fact for slup work, bel)rings from stations 
at such long d1stances are very rarely reql)ired. 

}1~ aircraft, w!tere ::1 _kno\\'ledge u! direction, Jet alone 
pos1t10n, IS s.o v1tal, du· ct10nal apparatus has a grea.t 
ft_tture, ~nd Its tcchmcal pplication to all forms of 
an·craft IS makulg such rapid strides t,hat it has almost 
~,e~or~e a. . part of the normal wireles installation. 
lh1: IS as It should be, and the result of aircraft ex
penei\CCS w11l hasten, and indeed are hastenina the 
unprovement of ship ' ets. 

0 

Let us turn now lo the cmploymeut of directional 
appar<~tus at ·horo stat10ns for the n e of ships and 
<l!rcraft. .. It nught be exr~ected and it is the case, 
that concht10ns. on shorP, v1z., a steady noisele s plat
form, plenty of space, aud expert operators, are all iu 
Ia.vo~n· of accu!·ate wo_rk compared with conditions on 
~ol11le craft. fhere 1 , however, one essential condi
tton not always easily fulfilled, and that is that the site 

of the st.."ttion must bo suitably located if accurate 
results are. to be obtained, and for th.is reason many 
sta:t10ns smtable for communication purpo ·es would be 
qu1te useless for directional work. 

There are two main classes of directional shore sta
~ions, viz. , _those wh~ch se"!"d out known wireless signals 
m .a cert.·un d1re~t10n, l1ke a searchlight, and tho e 
whiCh 0:1.11 ascertam the direction from which signals 
are commg. The former called radiophares are being 
developed in the United tates and France for the use 
of ships in restricted waters, as channels, river mouths 
etc., a!ld many are alre.'tdy in operation . This for~ 
of statton has not, so far, found favour in this countrv 
and none have yet been erected. The latter. the direc: 
tion finding stations, are those which we;e used o 
uccessfully in the war, and are now in extensive use 

in the United States, les ,o in France and Germany 
and still less so in this country, where only a verr fe,~ 
are now in operation. This service is at present under 
the control of the Admiralty, but. as recentlv an
nounced i~ the press, will be transferred hortly," with 
the exception of the Lizard a-val 'tation, t.o the Post 
Office. 

The method of using directional hore stations 1s 
for the mobile craft. to call up one or more of the e 
stations and ask for a bearing or position, as the ca e 
may be. The craft then sends signal continuouslv for 
som~ seconds, and bearings a:re taken by the station or 
stations. In the case of a bea.ring only being required, 
the station oignals the result to the craft, but if the 
po ition is required, the controlling station obtains the 
bearings determined by the other station or stations as 
well, and signals the result. In this method of direc
tion finding, the whole responsibility rest with the 
shore stations, on the whole an advantage under present 
conditions, which undoubtedly favour accuracy at fixed 
stations as compared with mobile one . If, however, 
the chances of accuracy were more evpnly balanced, the 
advantages of the respon ibility resting on the mobile 
craft would be obviou~. In this country, a charge of 
five hillings is made for a hearing given by a direction 
finding static-n, and similar charpes are now being 
enforced. or are oeing contemplated, in other countries 
where suc:h station a1·e in operation. 

GUARANTEE 

The Publications Committee guarantee 
that ALL GOODS offered for sa le in our 
a dvert isement columns are genuine. 

Any reader who has reason to com
plain that a.ny art icle sup plied is not as 
represented will h a ve the amount of his 
purchase money refunded, provided the 
article (together with the receipt) is sent 
within seven days of purchase to the 
Editor, "The Wire," Signals Headquarters, 
Elvertop. Street, Westminster, S.W.i. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Corps Celebrities- No. 12: Sgt. Trapmore 

Headquarters. 
The past month has witnessed se,·eral changes in 

the personnel of this Headquarters. 

igmn R. C. Barrett has.at la7t succeeded in obtain
in" a. transfer to the 4th D1vl. , ~gnal Company at Col
ch"ester, where he will be quite near his home. ~ on't 
wifie be plea ·ed ! 

igmn E. Garity and R. Emblem, having tired of 
)faresfield's attraction , ha,•e returned to Crowborough, 
where, we hope, they will soon find heart to "trip the 
light fantastic" once more. 

igmn . Russell ha.s been admitted to the Royal 
Herbert Hospital suffering from internal hemorrhage. 
We wish him a. speedy recovery. 

The onlY other ca.sualtv to record is the matTia.ge 
of igmn P. Dunkley, of Documents Office, which took 
Jllace in 2-!aresfield Parish Church a few days before 
Christmas. The staffs of Documents and Headquarters 
Offic made him a very useful present of cutlery. 

SO far, we have welcomed two reliefs in the pe:sons 
of • igmn C. \lurcott (our late D.RL .. ). and 1gmn 

lay (late of A Company Office). 

D Company"s dance ~·e now run on a Battalion 
ba i and continues to enJOY well des rved Sllccess in 
their n w home in the Y.)L .A. 

By the way, when are ,,. to haYe a Camp Concert 
Party? urely ~·ow borough tloe not possess all the-

talent in the .T.C. 

Congratulations to the 1st T.B. hockey team on 
their splendid victory in the third round of the Army 

Hockey gup. 

Things We Want to Know. 
The name of the ex·senior en•icc D.R. who was heard 

to t:-xclaim "Shiver my cylinders!" 

Who is U1e man who refers to hi wile and two chil
dren a.s his "Trouble and strife and the two othel~ 
ranks" ? E. S. H. 

D Company. 
There is nothing much to talk about this month 

except that the "flu" epidemic has claimed most of us, 
but I am very pleased to report that,. as fa.1· as our 
Company is concerned, it i now pract1cally. stamped 
out. The C .. ?II. has been bu ily amusing hllllself by 
iss11ing "gargle" (not the "gargle" th~t cheers, 
though!) I might mention that the troops d1d not look 
forward to its arrival qmte so eagerly as to that of 
the rum ( .R.D.) that was issued in the peaceful day 

of war. 
everal new arrivals have joined the Company 

lately, the "largest" being Lieut. '~horp (of ~Iessi.ng 
Office fame) He now a sumes the role of mulh-auhne 
ex~ert. \Ye are also recei,•ing bandsm_en from ~1e 
lately disbanded cavalry regm1ents. \\ e sympathise 
wit!; them in having to leave such fine units, bllt hope 
that they will be happ,· witJ1 us. At any rate, they 
have be~n posted to th~ be t, Company in the Depot r 
(· we say, any"·ay). 

Football . 
On January lllh, we played "Eddy,'' and after a 

very e\'enly conte ted and vigorous game we managed 
to win by 1-0, Tidswell breaking through and scormg 
a brilliant goal. We have now to play "Ack" for 
second place in the league. 

Cross Country Running. 
'\\' e are still going as strong as ever. '\Ye are living 

in great hopes of being the premier team tll.is se.ason. 
At any rate, it will not be for lack of trymg Jt we 

a re not. 
\Ve miss notes from other ompanies in ~1aresfield , 

and hope they will soon resume. orne on, "Eddy," 
"Ack," and F; let's hear from you ! 

I must clo e now, in cas I am too late for publica.
tion. Be. t wishe::. to all ! DeN 
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E Company. 
Hero we are <>.gain, after an a.bseuce of a few 

~no~t,ths. Our last representative is at present '·soldier
~ng at Hollnslow, and I have been wangled into the 
JOb of carrying on in his place. 

There is really very little news, and things have 
been ve!'Y qmet as reg~rds sport: tbe only sport we 
are havm~ at present ~~ "gargling" han.dicaps. \Y e 
have . a fatr number ?f cases down with "flu ," but a 
certa1~ n . .:. o. of ours 1s mothering the patients so well , 
that I m sure we shall very soon see their smiling faces 
at work. 

Hockey. 

We were to have played F Compan\· on the 4th 
January, but they "scratched" as they c~uldn't fix up 
a. ~eam. Better luck ~~xt t1me, F. Our Ia t game wa 
w1U1 the School of 1gnals, and we managed to pip 
them by 4-3. 

Rugger. 
\Ye shonld have mel "Don" C mpany on January 

12th, ~ut ':hen ~ur tean;. rollt'd up. Don had gone with 
t~e exceptiOn .of .Jlt·. Kmg and one other, who con· 
stder~d 1t adv1 able to give ns the points. However, 
we d1d have a game by means of a "friendlv" with a 
team of officers from lhe boo! of ignals: 

Soccer. 
Our only game was wit.h D Companv ( eniors) who 

defeated u after. an exciting struggie by 1-D. or 
course, we were w1~bout several of our regular player 
the .most noted bemg the " Rissole Kiner," who wa~ 
resting for the cup tie. 

0 

Shooting. 

The accompanying photo shows the team who won 
the '' :\Ihow Challenge Cup." Left to right: L/ 'ergt 
Parsons, igmn :\lartin. , igmn Cassid . and Lf ergt. 

Derrington. 

Things We Want to Know. 

How often has Jimmie had the cane lately? and does 
he enjoy his bread and jam? 

Is Bernard expecting to ha,·e his portrait painted ci La 

Chester? 

What foot do we "gargle'' on? A k Bell you. 

Can we rake up a. decent team of Greys ?-and would 
summer be more suitable for the purpose? 

EDDY. 

**""""-..,-..,.-.,-..~~~· 

} IMPORTANT NOTICE. ~ 
~ WILL Agents kindly note tha.t any returns ~ 
? for which they wish to receive credit ) 
' should be posted ba.ck to the Editor within \ 

~ three weeks of receipt at Al(ent's sta.u;;- i 
~ o:herwise the full cost of numbers despatched 
? will be charged. 

~~ ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m -
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Crow borough Notes. 

B Company. 
Our Christmas Festivities. 

It seems rather !at in l.be day to chronicle t)le 
happenin~ of a. past era but our notes a~·e necessarily 
po t.ed IDld-monlh, and it m_ay perhap mterest some 
to know how we spent C'hnstmas here. 

"e will not dilate at. length on the fare. Suffice to 
say that the u ual Engli h d.inner was . sumptuous, 
exc.ellentlv prepared by the Trw (ably ass_1sted by_ the 
"Ablution King") and served ir la 1node m the dinky 
::\!&; Room. 

This was ta tefully and suitably 
holly berries and greenery blending 
tinsel and cheery mott.oes. Professor 
co-workers were congratulated on the 
efforts. 

decorated with 
with the usual 
tarling and his 

success of their 

The C.O. and officers came as usual and toasted 
everybody, and after dinner everybody toasted'-liter
allv and otherwise-everybody elsa For hours th_e 
rafters re-echoed to the toasts and cheers of the multi
tude (in this case scarce fiftv strong), and ere dusk 
had fallen many brave warnors ( uperbly brave at 
13.00 hours} had bitten the du t. At least, they \~·ere 
hQr de combat-not, of course. through the deletenous 
stimulants or sparkling wines, but perhaps. through 
partaking too freely of the good cheer prov1ded. _ 

At 17.00 hours when tea was served, we counted 
five daring ouls \~ho (to their credit be it· said) had 
manfullv remained from dinner. the sole sun·ivors of 
the gas "attack. 

Thus pa,sed a Chri tma which will live in the 
annals of tho e fortunate enough t.o be p1:esen_t.. Alas! 
:\lc_'\eill i not of those. By noon h1s Ylston was 
clouded. and before the sun had scarcely crossed the 
meridian he lay like a. warrior taking his rest, with his 
family of cats around him. 

The ew Year. 
\Ye have settled dovm to wag our flags on the grassy 

slopes again, with tlle usual resolutions for the rew 
Year, and trust. our efforts 'till produce t~e required 
results. \Ye turn out these 1gnallers by mass pro
duction," and br the time these notes are in print , 
fifty or so will have left us for lands anew. 

' me will flit where Wireless is ~·et but an adjunct, 
others where she predominates. The usefulness of a. 
.. Yisualler" may not alwavs be appreciated, but wher
ever he goes he \\·ill serve his masters well. His utility 
i~ wasted in the back areas. In the forward zone he 
comes into his own. His portability enables him to 
dispense with '·carn·ing parties" and wheeled trans
p.Jrt. He and his chums can trek for miles over the 
, eldt. where kopjes abound ; or across Lhe desert sands; 
or OYE'l' the frontier passes, where n mule could scarcely 
:find a foothold. He can ~it for how·s behind an ant
heap. or a. sand dune. or lie concealed behind a sangar, 
ticking off his message on lamp or helio, with just a 
!Jite and sup till the day's work is done. 

He comes through the ages, tested and tried in 
<•Ve!1' war, his versatility lauded, his prestige high. 
His da)'S are not yet numbered; he will be heard of 
ag in. 

General. 
We have few happenings to record beyond the fact 

that ailon and Jenkins were ord'ered fii Chatham 
prior to di charge, not .ha.ving transferred to the new 
'01·ps. 

Corp! Batts has aJTived .f1:om. nst3Jltinople, but 
will hortl be leaving for ClVll hfe. 

crivens has decided to lengthen his stay in the 
Army by another nine years. 

'I'rac y lingers for another year. Chapman will 
shoe boots for another four years. ow that Brett, 
our pay bloke, has joined ~he. Comedy Co~pa.lly, we 
will not grieve if the pay hst IS smea;red w1th grease 
paint. 

Sports. 
Of sport we ha.ve little to rela~. Our .porting 

fraternity are ba.rely back from .bohd~y-makmg, a.l
though , e believe 9ant, Cox an_d Geer d1d· stretch then· 
limbs with the Br1ghton Harners. 

Our hockeyites 3Jld. footballites are hibernating 
temporarily. \Vhen they awake we will record their 
doing. 

VISOPS. 

C Company. 

~ow that we have passed through the tri~ls of 
Chnstmas and have seen t.he ew Year safely m (we 
couldn t get the Old Y eaJ' to go out until. about 4 a.m. 
though!) it behoves us to turn our attentiOn once more 
to lh£ \\'!R:E. 

\Y e terminated our football fixtures of the season 
in really good style, giving the Battalion a chance of 
eeing what wa. considered the best match of the 

season. 
Both teams met those of X Company, the juniors 

going down to a. better team to the tune of 4-1, and 
the seniors losmg a hotly contested match by 2-1. 

\\-e had rather bad luck in the tatter match, Welch 
shooting into the goal-keeper's arms when he had .a. 
golden chance of equalismg; but it. w.as a .splend1.d 
game, and the Company are well sat1s~ed w1tn the1r 
posiilons in the League, the sen:ors bemg secund and 
we juniors third. 

\Ve offer our heartiest congratulations to Lj ' rgts 
Tokely and Burgess upon their promotion to full rank, 
and to Cpls Tremain, Kingman, aud Downer upon 
their appo~ntment as LJ ergts. 

There was some tall!: of forming a platoon of senior 
n.c.o.s for meal parades, but nothmg has so far 
appeared in Orders to that effect. . In fact, now~d~ys, 
it seems they have JUSt enough tune m the mornmgs 
to sprint down ~o the _\ I ess, dash round the table, and 
sprint back a gam. 

"'e have to welcome to our standard .S.M. Cussens, 
who ca.me jnst before Chri. tmas to take over. duL1es 
of 'ergeant-:\Jajor-this being the first occas10n for 
some lime that we have had a re:~l live C .. :M. all to 
ourselves. 

I must apologise to "Abu Kawas" f.or failing to 
notify him of the number of lsts we held, m ovem~er, 
but 1 had no other notes; and really, h, these thmgs 
are becoming so common in C that. they are hardly 
worth a. special not . But 1f you w1sb to keep your 
books up to date, we have now 19 ! 
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It was with a very deep feeling of regret that we 
bade farowell to gmn Winterflood upon the expira.tion 

. of his 12 years' engagement. OM of the very best, 
and a thoroughly good soldier, w~ wish him every suc
cess in his career in oivilian life. 

I must apolo~ise to all concerned if these notes 
seem somewhat disjointed, but with half a dozen "wad
punching swaddies" round about, each carolling the 
various and respective charms of Omaha, ·wyoming, 
and mmy Devon, a11d a. grunt from another tllat he 
will " push a shaky solo"- mingled with the infinitely 
more expres ive than elegant remarks of the remainder 

-hen they find that the said "push" is a.n "Ace, King, 
Queen, Jack, seven times" one-one's train of thought 
i · apt to be interrupted. So I leave all other notes 
until next month. 

THE PARSON. 

Things We Want to Know. 

Why did a ceJ:tain senior n.c.o. sleep down in the l\Iess? 
- and exactly how many bandoliers did he find 
round his neck in the morning? 

Who was the cheery optimist. who returned in tlle 
early hours of Christmas morn, filled a stove to the 
top with coal, and was still seated there a.t break
fast time? 

G Company. 

Christmas has come and gone, and we a.re left to 
sigh with regret for " th~ things that were" for a short 
time. Some said, "Good old Christmas! " whilst 
others, I believe, have said-well, unmentionable 
things concerning the festive season. 

The oolebrations here were undoubtedly an un
qualified success. Perhaps the liberality of the issue 
of the "hammers and tongues" might afford an explana
tion of the intense but quite innocent. joy w.hich (I am 
given to understand) prevailed. 

The thanks of all members of the Company are due 
to LJCorpl Jordan and his enthusiastic committee 
(composed of Signa.lmen Milbourne, EnrigU!t and 
Richardson) fo1· their work in ru-ranging and de<"orating 
the gymnaJ>ium, and to Sergt Black and his noble band 
of cooks for their praiseworthy culinary efforts. 

Rugby. 
Since last month we have met X, and have suffered 

ignominious defeat at tlleu· hands to the tune of 13 
points to 3. The football field resembled a. duck's 
happy hunting ground aL the finish; and our lighter 
pack could do nothing ~tgainst the stprdier forwards 

· led by Capt Beatson-BelL 

Soccer. 
The only game of the month. has been the replay 

between C juniors a.nd ours to decide which of us 
should occupy second place in the league table. An 
intensely exciting game result d. 

In tho first. ten minutes of the game C scored two 
go~ls which were equa.lised through the a-gency of 
W1lson and Mann . W1lson scored again beforo the 
interval. 

Tn the second half Lhe "Telegs." made heroic efforts 
and succeeded in equalising. Doudge then busied him
self and scored anoLher leading goal for G, but C 
insisted on equalising. 

An extra twenty minutes' play was unproductive 
of any further score, and the teams left the field with 
their league position still undecided after a. total score 
of eight goals. 

Things We Want to Know. 
If the senior n.c.o.s have yet adopted "Stiffy's" 

Christmastide advice with regard to the bath book? 
What odds we may quote for "Hoots" and the Orderly 

" Scorpion" in the ".Matrimonial takes" ? 
What is the meaning of " Ten months more-roll on" ? 

Why the zone-wheel should not run on 90 A.H. bat
teries ?-and how many amperes tllere are in a. 
horse-power? 

Anu NawA.S. 

X Company. 
It is rather late to talk about Christmas, but I 

would like to say a few words for those who were not 
here. 

Well! the fun commenced with dinner. The food 
was first cla~s, and the cooks certainly deserve credi t 
for the way 1t was prepared. There was plenty of it, 
and I can safely say w1thout fear of contradiction that 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. 

The C<JmpaJly was visited by )Iajor H. A. B. 
Sa.lmond and Lieut F. Carstairs (Adjutant), both of 
whom drank to the hea.lth of a.ll and wished us the 
compliments of the season. 

?-'he officers of the Company were also present. 
MaJor Bradley (Company 0o=3Jlder) gave us a. short 
speech on tlle progress .of sport in th~ ~ompany, and 
also spoke of the espr"'t de corps e.x1stmg among all 
ranks. We tllen d:raJlk with him to the further success 
of the Company, and after wishing us "a. happy Christ
mas," the officers departed amidst rousing cheers. 

After dinner the troops retired to a. part of the hut 
which was s~t aside for singing, da.llcing, etc., the 
usual after-dinner fare was issued, and singing and 
general amusementJ> proceeded. 

Our "Tim" obliged w~tll .. Devil may care," but 
got stuck halfway after a. very good attempt. ·sigrnn 
Massey gave us his latest "Gaiety" hit, "Hi-.ki-wa.llah
wa.lla.h-ooo-bah-ba.y," and several of tlle lads followed 
snit. They were then left to it, and on the wbole 
everyone enjoyed himself. 

Since last month's notes we have not. had much to 
do in sport, as you will see by t.he results appended 
below. 

We have finished OlU' games in the senior and junior 
Soccer Leagues, and .a~·e at the top of the table in both, 
so we are now wa1tmg to try conclusions with our 
Maresfield rivals . 

enior League: v. C, won 2--1; v G, won 3--1. 
Junior League: v. , won 4-1 · v G. won 1-0. 
Rugger: v. , dra.w 0--0; v. G. won 13--3. 
We have had on cro s-count.ry run ince last 

month, and managed to capture first place. 

OvERHEARD 1 ' Tln: GuARD RooM. 
Rookie (to another) : "The Corps of i.gnals is the 

backbone of the British Army." 
Corporal i/c Guard : " o, my lad : not the back-

bon but yon might say th nerves." 
Voice from the dark: "Then the B--- Army's 

neurotic!" 
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TnoSE Goon So1.nmns. 
Two of t.he boy were out walking, and one of them 

had the n1i fortune to fall over. He struck the ground 
rather forcibly. and expressed himself in a simila.T 
manner, using se,•eral adjective (not in the book). 

A little girl tanding by ran to her mother, and s.~id 
"The poor oldier has fallen down." 

• Did he. dear?" ,aid rna. 
"Ye :· aid the child; "and be's such a good man." 
"\\ny. darling. bow do know that he is a. good 

man~,. asked mamma. 
"\Yell.'' said the girl; "he went down such a bang, 

and I heard him telling God all about it!" 

Picturesque Fancy Dress Carnival. 
The {ancv dres balloon carnival held at. the Soldiers' 

Club proved a great success, and if the Club Committee 
ha.vo a trumpet on the premises they s..'lould dig it ou\ 
and blow it hard, because they have oorned the right 
~~~ . 

The decorative scheme was very effective, with its 
hanging lanterns. and gay flags, and the blending of 
the different coloured lights gave the Club rather an 
Eastern effect. very pleasing t.o the eye. There was 
no doubt about it. all previous records were put in the 
shade, and a camp contribut-or writes that if many mor e 
had come )Ir. ;.<Iarriner would have had to lease the 
adjoining field to accommodat& all the guests ! 

The affair was honolll'ed by the presence of :Major 
and )Irs. Bradley, Capt. and :.\Irs. Hobkirk, Lieut. 
and )irs. Carstairs (who were the judging committee), 
the lllatron ()!iss Cameron) and Sisters from the Camp 
Ho·pital. 

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, ~ajor and j\'l.rs. 
Salmond, and Capt and )Ii'B. Harris, were absent. 

From 8 p.m. until 2 a.m. the fun travelled at top 
speed. ,.nd e,·en during the d<'nce· the antics of "Old 
Bill" (· ergt Kendall), "Tarzan of the Apes" (Sigmn 
Starling), and "Charlie Chaplin" ( igmn Massey), kept 
everybody in roars of laughter. 

Pri ze Winners. 
The competition in fancy dresses was very keen, 

and the winners of prizes fully deserved the congratu
lations of everybody present. 

The first prize for the ladies, an ornamented biscuit 
barrel. was won by :.\Iiss Gladys Kirkbride, who entered 
as a w Balloon Girl." The second prize went to Miss 
Nellie Willis, representing the " avy and Army," and 
she secured half-a-d020n tea. spoons in leather case. 
The "Air ~lail," splendidly portrayed by :M:iss Ivy 
Langford, carried off the third prize, a silver-mounted 
photo frame. The lucky spot prize for ladies, a butter 
dish and knife, was won by l\1iss D aisy Goldsmith. 

In the gentlemen's class, Signalman Starling, as an 
"Orang Outa.ng," was first, and the prize was a shavinR 
brash and mirror on stand. As a" Chinese Mandar in,' 
. 1r. T. Critta.ll won second prize, a pair of hair brushes 
and comb in leather case. A leather writing case, won 
by "Charlie Chaplin" (Sigmn .Massey), was the third 
priz~>. The luc~ spot prize for gentlemen, a hair 
bru h and comb m case, was presented to ~1r. A. G. 

· unders. 

)Lrs. Bradley presented the prizes, and the hearty 
round of applause that g1· eted each recipient proved 
Lhe popularity of the jndg s' deci ion. 

Thanks All Round. 
Corpl Olive. R.A.:.LC. (Chairman of the Club Com

mittee) . in a few well-cho en sentences, thanked 1\'l.rs. 
Bradley and th ladies and gent.lemen present for their 
valuable assistance in making tho carnival such a suc
ces . and called upon all present to shew their appre
ciation in the usual manner, which, by the way was 
loud . long and hearty. 

)lajor Bradley responded, thanking the Club Com
mittee for the splendid manner in which things had 
been canied out. ThaL meant more cheers, but the 
Committee deserved it. 

The catering and decorating arrangements were in 
the hand'S of lllr. , l\lrs. a.nd the )fisses M:arriner, but 
to explain how well it was done, and the interest they 
take in the boys in general, needs a very able pen to 
give them the credit that is really due to them for 
their absolute unselfishness. 

The Gaiety Orchestra, under the able direction of 
Sigmn Thoroughgood, A.L.C.l\L, supplied music that 
put one in a "jazzy" mood, and to praise Corp! Olive 
and his committee was simply met with, "Well, what 
are we here for?" 

Another carnival such as the last is eagerly looked 
forward to. Under the auspices of the Soldiers' Club 
Association, London, a visit was paid on 26th January 
by the Rooster Gpncert Party. Readers who served 
on the Balkan or Palestine fronts will, no doubt, know 
how eagerly the visit was anticipated.-Southern 
We~k7y New. 

Callous Criticisms of Crowborough Camp. 
Dear )!r. Editor-

Christmas is over! Thank Gawd!! We few. we 
happy few, that remained in Camp undoubtedly be
came a (very) "happ'IJ band of brothers" (my apologies 
to Shakespeare and Capt Hulbert) with the aid of 
our good pi1·its and the good winter wines- ! mean, 
winds. The main feature was the undoubted camara
de1·ie that existed among all ranks. Even the slight 
discussion in Company's cook-house ended happily ! 

Christmas Eve was eventful in that the marr ied 
officers were constrained to plunge deep into their 
pockets! But, then, what a treat they had! What 
could have been more fascinating than to listen to the 
Crow borough Camp bell-ringers f And what more in· · 
spiring sight than those four dear d~uded pa.Tsons who 
rendered "Good King Wenceslas" with such pathos? 

Christmas Day itself was great. The C.O. did his 
duty nobly, and survived the terrible round of )nspec
tion with considerable eclat. Even the visit to the 
Sergeants' Mess did not cause him to wish for a. taxi. 
The decorations in the Company mess rooms were 
splendid, particularly in X and P Companies, where 
there was displayed a cotton-wool " J immie" ramp11111 t 
on an a'Zill!1"e field. 

Yes! Christmas was very merry at Crowborougb, 
but it is just as well that it only comes once a year ! 
M'yes! I think so! 
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-r:he ,Children's Christmas Tree Party, held at the 
Soldters Club on January 11th , was a huge success 
and t he hoarLy vote of thanks given to the organise; 
and controller, :.'.lajor almond . was well merited. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHAVENDER. 

P .• '·--:-I fear. that an attack of " Lhe Willies " to
gethPt' w1th an lllexplicable haziness of what happened 
mu ·t account for the brevity of these notes. ' 

Things We Want to Know. 
Who w~re the four par ons who went carol singm· g 

C'hnstmas Eve? on 

\¥heiher t~ere is any .truth ir> the story that one of 
them Ietnrned so ttnd that he put the harmonium 
m the stables and the horse in the church? 

·wnether the sentry enjoyPd his th·ink? 
Who said that he'd "come f'r'armonium" 

Flies. 
~ have ~een . asked by the editor to write the fol· 

lowmg arttcle m anticipation of a repetition of the 
wornes of last summer l ?-Eel.] 

Whilst hating flies with a. v~>.ry decided hatred most 
~i you will aglee that the creatures are inte;esting 
m a. way. 

\Vho has not ~ken p_art in a fly race up the window 

!
pane-the fly bemg mmus its wings? \Yho has not 

say? But then, who has? ' 

W };o r~sume-sorry, I don't believe I've even started 
o h t .~n, fl~es ar~ div!ded into two classes, know~ 

to t e professor Johnmes" as tenses i e past and 
present. These should not be confused' with the te 
mta.oments that many fl ies experience during their sh~~-~ 
s y on earth. 

The pre ent tense of fly is "fly " Th t of fly is " f1 " '1'1.. • . • e pas tense ew .... ,us tt IS seen that a fl • wh ,. 
progressed through life on the wing bu~ fo 

0 
"'as 

reason or other is no longe1· able to 'do so r ~o~e 
class~.d as a " ~ew . " These " flews" are of' n~t~~e ~ 
~~nkmd. d Thetr hoofs cannot be utilised, neither are 

y g~o ta eat. They are, howeYer often found 
amongs currants, to which they bear ~ marked re· 
semblance except for the fact that "fl . ,, 
many IUOl'e len-s than currants Im' a . et'~ s po sess b ld d o • ' gma IVC grocers 
go a an spend hours pulling legs oiT "flews., · 

. However~ this article was commenced rimaril . 
vnth the ObJect of explaining the hab"ts p ) 
customs of the fly. 1 

, manners , and 

I shall also endeavour to show how these ere t 
may be r legated to the "flew" I· T a ~res 
:te ~~~~-coTl~e~: t~l~eh:;Js, ~dels, m;~\~!;.s, a~1 db~u~:~:~ 
below:- Y eat Wlwi, a.s w1ll be seen 

M 
Habits--Cold meat and windows. Ideas- Very fl 

anners-None to speak of C to --50 Y· 
(a.t port of disembarkation). · us ms per cent 

. ~ v\}uestion th~t puzzled thousands for many •ear 
Is, here do fhes go in the winter time?" · Afte s 
many years of careful study l: am bl t · . r 
confidence that they do not: a. e o state WJth 

~e now come to the most interestin ·t 
subJect: depriving flies ofl their living g par. of ththe 
words, "putting them out of mess., ' or m o er 

. There _are still those conservative folk who will in· 
stst on using faLher's current copy of "John Bull" fo 
thed em·pose, but this is a very dull and prosaic metho~ 
an IS not recommended. 

. A very su?Cessful plan is to engage the fly's att.en
tJO,n by showmg_ It the family album or the wart on 
yo.tr neck. Whilst engrossed in the contemplation of 
ono or both of these, the fly should be stl11ck a h 
blow abaft the binnacle, or rather, behind the ~Jt 
auncular appendage, with the leg of a. chair. 
b Bdf~re it can recover cansciousness, it should be 
oun. and and foot and flung into the dustbin. Red 

hot ashes should then be emptied on top of the viet" 
~tndd a close watch kept for two hours to ensure t::t 
t oes not escape. 

b At. the e~;d of .~wo hour . the fly (which is rapidly 
e~ommg a. flew ) should be removed from the ashes 

tht eaded on a p1ece of barbed wire and h . • 
the_ garden, lawn, or othe! waste ground to ili~gof u;ta~~ 
vat!fn. )1h~st A1es of ordmary physique succumb rather 
east y to t IS treatment, but if any difficult is . 
r~1:~· i~~!dibi~~od a.dQpted by Professor C~sh ,~frer:~ 

I will now outline th~Q don't think !-Ed.] 
BAB.LEUX. 

Jubbulpore Notes. 
Sergeants' Mess. 

?ear ~Ir. Editor-Salaams. ince the last notes 
~ete, ?-ubhshed, there has been nothing awfully exciting 

"ute about, except that the permanent e tablish
men~ of the Depot has been published and also h 
po ·tmgs to various Companies in Ind1a..' t. e 

As a result of the latter we have lost a few of 
t~e old hands. amongst them being .S.M. Jack Allen 
C hQo ~ts g?.ne ,t,o the Northern Command ignal School' 

· ·- · · 90 Elme to Karachi, and the bold Jimm~ 
James to Peshawar. Surrey Gilbert has be ted 
to the ~epot. and is beginning to feel quite co:rloft~ble . 

I thmk that "Bunnv" Carpenter ha giv II 
hopes of eYery forming" another Bridge chO:f ~~ ha 
st..'l.~;ted to h,l~nt around for a few to make n 'a. aa~! 
~~th;umn:{ He ~ets on fairly well, and h~s appar· 
Calcut~afo~ the :~. fortune. Anyhow, he went to 

h ~lll' ''little :\If" is still one of the quiet people but 
t> as an occasiOnal moan. Although he seems to 'k e 

out of the way fairly well, he has heard of the s~r p 
of the m ... n who kept bees yes he h b ely t t · ' as een sever y 
s ung-no once, but many times. 

\Ve have been giving a. couple of practice dance· 
jvery w~k for the past month or so and some ~f the 
ea.rn~r ' If no~ meant to be performing elephants were 

Ct>l\:'1-mly ~?t mtended to be experts 011 "the li ht fan-
ta.ttc ~oe. The best of the bunch i ":\foil g" h 
take .s1ze umpteen in boots. I leave th · ~' d w 

0 

yonr 1magina.tion. e remam er to 

G or.ge "Boo" seems to be leading a fast life la.tel , 
but somehow or other. he give him a b' 1. t t· ) ' Oh · 1 1 h I ' 1g 1ver a. tme~ 

' ) e · to a so as teard the storv of the a .1 · kt>.9t bees. • m, n w 10 

, v._re held a fom:-hauded . billiard tournament orne 
"eoks ago. the Wlfl!lers being ergts Davidson and 
~,,~,son. R.. .M. Reid of the Medicals and his "but 
tJ ' . crgt Ruma.ry, were seen off in tl;c semi -fi a! b. 
the wmners. n, Y 
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There ha-s aJso been a. fair amount of sport in the 
way of football hockey and tennis, with the ottlcers 
of "the ·' " Cou~e (who, by the way, are a joll good 
sporting set). We have held our own as regaras the 
first two, but at tennis they very gently removed our 
mocas ins. 

o doubt, news as to the welfare of R.Q.l\1.8 
~ row'" Kinnard will be a-cceptable to his innumerable 
friends . He is st-ill keeping fit, bu seems to have I< st 
something since he came baek from Mespot, w}-;,)h he 
puts down to being on the '"tack" for about 'o"r 
months. Good old ·'Crow !" ~lay your shadow never 
grow less! 

ome of the leading ' bar" members have been 
putting in a little overtime, so a.s to be in good form 
for hristma-s. We have had some reinforcements in 
this section, R.Q.i\L . "Jock" Sutherland and Shoey 
Aldridge having just returned from Mespot. 

Owing to la.c.k of news, tJ1is will have to be the end 
oi this. I hope, howev r, to give a few more after 
Christmas, for which arrangements are in full swing. 
We are preparing to aet upon "Ticl1" Westwood's 
sugge tion that we have four good square meals to 
celebrate the occasion, but as Tich is still a. growing 
lad. he has been forgiven. 

Once ~in, Mr. Editor best salaams. 
Buzz. 

Baghdad District Signal Section. 
Everybody (including the C.Q.l\I.S.) ha.s at last 

settled down in the new billet. 
Football, hockey and wall-makimfj are our chief 

amusements at present, but, of course, King Football 
reigns supreme. I sincerely hope that ilie wet weather 
will soon be over, so that we may get on with our 
matches that are overdue. 

This is how we stand in the League at present :
Played 11; won 7; lost 0; drawn 4. Goals: For, 20; 
agamst, 9. Points 18. Position in league, 1st. Not 
so bad for ::.res pot! 

We shall be very sorry to lose our best players, 
who leave to-day for Blighty and India., but we'll give 
them a rousing cheer when t.lul train steams out this 
evening. 

Our visual scheme comes ofi very shortly, so let's 
hope that it will be a. success and please everybody 
QOncemed. 

By the time this appears, the wet weather will have 
ceased, and football and hockey will once again be the 
order of the after work. 

Pl:CEWALLER. 

2nd Signal Company, Aldershot. 
Our contribution is somewhat meagre this month 

<>wing to the recent return from leave of "yours truly.'\ 
The _ompany is sPttling down after a very enjoy

able h:1stmas, nearly a.ll having finished leave, so we 
are hopmg to hold our own in the forthcoming Com-
mand athletic events. · 

Our football team is still leading in the league, and 
is also through to the third rou11d of the Aldershot 
.Junior Cup-a trophy we are very anxious to annex 
at the fir~t time of asking. 

Our l"unners have not been very uccessful to date, 
but a.re till persevering in the hope that success will 
attend t.h ir efforts il1 the future. 

Our O.C. , )lajor Firth, is once a.gain with us, as also 
is C .. ~I. Ha.ywa.rd. 

I am unable to give any defin.ite account of the 
hristmas Day programme, but I know that. those who 

were unfortunate enough to be lefl behind with the 
Company had a very nice dinner and a good social 
afterwards, a.nd wer , in fact, as happy as could' be 
expected under the circumstances. 

The cooking and arrangements were perfect, as also 
wa.s the decoration of the room in wJ1ich the banquet 
was held (for which a word of praise is due to all con-
cerned.) 

Football . 
On 'Vednesday, January 11th, we met the Co=a.nd 

i\lilitary Police in our fixst fixture of the ew Year, 
and we commenced in good' style, winning by nine goals 
to foUl·, in spite of the absence on leave of the majority 
of our best players. However, with the inclusion of 

.~I. Cawsey, ergt K eevil (Dick) and a few others, 
we managed to keep our end up and mainta.in our 
position at the bead of ilie League. 

The whole team deserve praise for the way they 
set a.bout what many thought a. hopeless task. The 
ground wa.s very grea-sy, which probably accounted' for 
the large number of goals scored. 

Driver Ethered, a new arrival from Colchester, 
marked his first appearance in the team by doing ilie 
"hat trick." Corpl Brunton scored four, and Sigmn 
Stevenson and Sergt Bayliss completed the total. 

Our nearest rivals, the Goldstream Guards, are only 
one point behind us in the league table, so we hope our 
team will continue in the winning vein, and thus make 
our position a.s leaders an assured· thing. 

Cross Country Running. 
Owing largely to leave there have been no Command 

fixtures during the past month, and our rnnners have 
therefore had a.n enforced rest prior to the race on 
Tuesday, January 17th, when they will turn out in an 
endeavour to gain places in the Group team. The 
course is one of five miles, and the first fifteen in 
are to be chosen to represent the Gt·onp in the forth· 
coming Command championships. We are hopeful 
that at least six of our boys will be chosen, but, of 
course, the more the merrier. 

Bil liards. 
We have entered a. team in the Command Billiard 

League, and although we have no Tom Newman's or 
Willie Smith's, we are sure the members chosen will 
put up a good show. 

Our first fixture is with the Axmy Edu<lation Corps 
on i\!onday, January 16th, the result of which we 
shall have to report in our next contribution. 

We Wonder ! 
If we can win the League and the Cup as well? 
What the Company Office thought when they received 

an application for a "mont-h pending" from the 
lucky il1dividual who is "time-ex ." in 1926? 

If iVs true tha.t there was a tube connect-ing the barrel 
of beer to the bed of the n.c.o. who slept close by? 

Who concE>ived the idea of describing bottles as being 
either "dead" or "alive"? 

\Vhat some of their mammas d'O when they're at home? 
DIN. 
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4th Divisional Signal Company. 
After long ilene we again appear on the scene 

.of action. 
. We open our notes this month with departures. 

L1euL C. A. Jackson, ~hddlesex Regt. (our Second-in
·Comma.nd), departs this life for the Grea.t Unknown 
<m the 7th inst. He is a keen sportsman, and has done 
much to help along our football. Our .good wishes for 
the future go with him. 

C . . ~I. .Hauley, 9th 'Field Co., R.E. (our temporary 
~omp~ny. ergeantr~lajor) proceeded on furlough pend
ln~ h1s discharge, on January 21st, on completion of 
t~v<:nty-one years' service. \Ve all wish him luck on 
h1s Teturn to civilian life. 

The fol_lowing arrived from the ignal Training 
·~ectre d

2
u
3
r
1
1
234
ng 

3
.Jan_uary: 2309340 igmn BaJTett, R. E., 

. o.; 1gmn Cluness, G. ::.r. P Co.; 2312567 
Dnver Ross , H. , P Co. ' 

\Ve are making fiue progress with our football, al
though our numbers are o small. 
. A ignal Class a.ssembled on Janua-ry 20th so with 
Jncr:eased numbers we are hoping to start dan~ing once 

.agam. 
It may interest ome of the old members of the 

Com~any to kn~w that ."Busty" still plays a. very 
promm_en~, part. m the dmly routine. His attempt at 
stu~tmg dunng tl1e recent heavy snowfall was very 

.amu ·mg. 
R. C. B. 

43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals. 
(Territorial) 

~-· 1 1 f · Exeter. 1l1 t 1e eshve sea on over, we are off again into 
.a teady trot. Decembe_r w_as not a particul<t.rly event
ful month for us, T rntonally speaking. 

.t~t ToP.sham a. successful effort was made in con
n_ectlon w1th a boxmg tournament, which was produc
tive of. good sport and drew a crowded house. 11his 
d .as maml~· due to the abounding enthusiasm and energy 

I. played by ignalman Gould, the hon. ec. He was 
backed up earnestly by a hard working committee
hence the re ult. 

C_hrislmas shooting competitions were held in con
uecltot~ w1th the C1· dito~ and Topsham ections, and 
as lher e were enough pnzes t<l go all th d , · b 1 · e way roun 
j;~hCed~( y was (like the dog in the show) highly de: 

:!'he R . . ::.r. had a ::.less party 011 1Jcw Year's EYe 

!
which ~va. atten~led with the· 11 ual result-a very' 
utppy little e,·emng. 

" re are hoping with all tb fervour of which we 
~~·o aap~ble that the ~ew Yeat· will see the We sex 

1gnals mcrease and multiply. · 

f _Hopes are at present centred upon a busv Iit.tle ea
nr:mg town ~tear Topsham. to wit, Lymp tone. Gre;t 
thhmg~ are hk~ly to happen there, and we are all on 
t e t1p toe of exp ctat10n. 

Tho Clu·i. twas number of 'l'm; WIRE, )Jr. Editor 
ha~ been most favournbly commented on ConCM·att' 
latwns! · ,. I· 

Oh, I forgot to whi per th t our ignals football 
team is in the fiual for the Territorial Championship 

~f Devon_. Next month we shall publish the result
m block If we have won, small type at the bottom if 
we have "gone ~o~vn." The Territorial ports Com 
!;llttee, a~e pr?v1dmg ~edals for the victors, and a 

f.eed IS , bemg supphed to both victors and van
qmshed. So m any case we shall get Pomething. O'e8t 
bon I 

The Adjutant, Capt. C. A. ::.Iurray, is on leave in 
Ireland. He didn't cancel his order for Tm; WIRE 
before he_ dep~rted, so we are in hopes of having him 
back agam w1th us! It's lonely without hinl. 

OLD SPARK 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
, There has been _little doing in t~e training line since 

mJ , last not~s, owmg to the _Christmas holidays, but 
no" these are over we are hopmg to resume, and (with 
prosp_ects _of decent weather) to work a week-end scheme 
occa 1ona.Hy. 

Our Cable Section has been out several times and 
(although ~mposed chie~y of r_aw matet·ials) sh~wed 
nch enthu 1a m that! wrth a l_tttle more training, it 

sho_uld b~come as effic1ent a 1t 1s po sible for a Terri
tonal umt to hope for. 

Although training wa.s relaxed dm;ng the holidays 
we h~ld a successful whist drive. The refreshment~ 
were m the hands of two ladies, ::.Irs. Ball and 1lrs. 
Bray. to whom thanks were accorded for contributing 
o largelv to the success of the eYening. 

On _1\ew Y~al"'s Eve a ,rooking concert was held, 
the art1stes bemg members of the unit. 

The many friend-s of Capt. Jack Bray will be pleased 
lo learn that he has fullv recoYered from his recent 
o~eration, and i eagerly looking forward to the coming 
cncket eason. 

~lEREBI::\IUR. 

Glasgow Signal Units. 
1st (Scottish) Corps Signals. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 

_D~cember wa not a busy month with regard to 
tranuna, b~1t now the ·• · ew Year festivitiPs are over. 
we hope to settle down to pring t1·aining. · 

Our. trength is lowing mounting. but unfortunately 
we art> losing men who join the Regular Force·. 
C'.Q.)f. . \fcWilliams left us to r ejoin at ::.rare field 
for dnt~-. and has been replaced by erat G Terrv 
who will find plenty to do with our football. team .. ' 

C.Q.::.r. . )[cGuire, we are pleased to state has 
been permitted to continue with u for another 'vear 
(" ...,onnd as a bell,' quoth the ::.LO. ) • · 

Football. 
The te~m are doing well, and tand fonrth in the 

League w1th a couple of matche in hand. ThH had 
a reYer. e at the hand of the 9th Gla gow Highlander , 
but only b~- one goal (2-3). To date the team have 
played eleYen matche -won 7, lo t 3. and drawn 1. 

Entertainments. 
The weekly dance is still popular. and on Jnnuarv 

2~lh we are to hold om· annual reg:mental dance. 'fl1·e 
hcket ha,·e been in grent. demand, and we are looking 
forward to a most succes fnl evening. 
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The annual dinnet· was held in the fficer ' :'.Ies , 
and mam· well known face- were l~ be seen. 

The -G.O.C.. ){ajor-Gen. ir P. R. Robertson, 
K.C.B.. .)LG .. Lieut.- ol. Prickett, D .. 0. (C . . 0. 
t;cotti h Command), and Lieut. -Col. Rose (well_ known 
to all who pas ed through Hitchin), look an active part 
in the "Eight ome Reel." 

Arrangement are in hand to hold the annual mak
ing concert in the near future. 

Questions. 
What i the co t of repairing the hearts broken I..~· our 

popular Dance Pre ident! 
What happened to the blankets? 
\Vhat happened at the dance when the lights went out? 

Low CoR. 

53rd (Welch) Divisional Signals, Cardiff 
(Terrltorials). 

cene: Cardiff. Time: 10.00 hours. Weather re
port : Decidedly chilly. uch ':'as thE' I? ther " hopeless 
dawn" etting when the Aaagmg energ:~es of the ta-ff 
at Park treet were goaded into one !ast fr~nzied effort, 
in order that the 53rd (\Yelch) DIYL tgnals m1ght 
make their bow t~ their other "companions in crime" 
who e notes habitually adom the pages of THE WmE. 

Howe>er. we've done it, and what's more, we mean 
t•J make a song about it! 

The whole of the \Yelch Divl. ignals are together 
in Cardiff. a state of affairs which. from the Territorial 
point of view. is a decided advantage. 

The unit is fully organi ed as regat·ds the three 
Companies. and though not fully up tc;> strength as 
ngard men. will compare fa.Yourably with any other 
T.F .. !gnal unit in England. trength: 15 officers and 
263 othl.'r ranks. 

The mut 1s commanded by )Jajor R. G. Lle"ellyn, 
)f.C .. R.C ... ; Adjutant. Capt. R. T. 0 . Cary, )l.B.E., 
)lidrlle<ex Re!rt. O.C. To. 1 Co. : :'llajor F. S. ~Iorgan , 
R.C. . O.C. Xo. 2 Co.: Capt. F. N. Fawcett, R.C.S. 
0.C. Xo. 3 Co.: Capt. R. C . .. eel, )!.C.. R.C ... The 
wrmanent , taff Instructor; comprise the following 
1 .c.b.s (whose names, I venture to state. are not un
known at the , ie;nal Training Centres. )Jaresfield and 
Crowboro'l!!'h): R .. )J. B. Pease, D.C.)J., • ergt-Instr. 
Richards. ~nd , ergt-Instr. Hoare. 

Xeed I sa" more about. the efficiency of the unit? 
J think not ! · . 

, purt in the nnit, I ma)' venture to add, is exceed
ingly good. and ver_v keenly contested. U11fortu~
ateh•. owing to the lack of open space, football IS 

greatly handicapped. 
\Ye managed, however, to reach the semi-final of 

the WPlch Divl. T .A. Cup. but lost to the 2nd Welch 
Field .\mbulance. after a g:~·uelling game played on 
th Banacks field. 

It ha~ been rumoured that several directors of the 
C'arrliff City (Fir:;t Lea!!ue) Club wPrE' included amongst 
thP spectators, and although moJe ty forbtds us to 
~uge;est that our team's methods (especially those of 
.Jim O'Brien\ have been copied, one can only admire 
the• rapid advance of that, tal!'nted team since that 
period. (X Company, please note!) 

Om rifle team is one of the successes of the season, 
having .o far only lost two matches out of 17, and has 

- - - -----
now reached the semi-final of the Dewar Cup. Om
chance of winnino- this trophy ha been guaranteed by 
the practi ed ey 

0 
of om· ofti.ci!ll scorer (~he moral .~ffe~t 

of our side on our opponents IS a tom lung. and s o~.11d 
prov a g:~·eat advert for hivers and Co.) 

Our latest proteg . the skittle t am. is progres _ing_ 
' 'ery favourably. our latest victims bein_g the Umt~d 

ervices Me s. 'l' hi match was orgam. ed to ass1st 
in the formation of our local 0. .A. Branch. whioh we 
hope t-o have in full wing by the time our next notes 
appear in print. 

Things We Want to Know. 
Who put the stones in C .. i\1. Hartree's coal? 
Has not the malady of " oscillating tlhe plumbago" been 

brought to a fine art by one of the mem~ers _of the
s mi-Permanent taff !--and whether, m v1ew of 
the activities on Saturday nights , the Drill Hall 
should not be re-na.med "the Dancing Academy''? 

\Yhether th entire filing system of D Co., Uaresfield, 
has not been introduced into the Company Office
at Park Street?--and whether the author of the 
tran fer has not placed on t~e marke~ his famous 
" Luzo" cabinet file, with wh1c'h he clam1s mtee can 
never get at your correspondence? 

\\'hether the arri,·al of our medical tores coincided 
very well with the return of one of our officers 
from Crow borough ?--and 1£ the well-known hos
pitality of the ~ergeants' )Jess_ ~f that Depot led 
the said officer to express an opimon that the steps 
of that hostel should be sanded? 

\\'hethe1· the recent instructions issued by the 
"powers that be" have led to "no ordinary" ac
tivity in the locksmith's department? 

\-'i'hether one of the member of the P/ has not been 
added to the Permanent Inventory Board ?-and 
is a. ladder, and not a r ifle, now this soldier's best 
friend 9 

\\'hether (now the new arrangement of the Compan)' 
Offices is an accomplished fact). ' 'Pease" now 
reign:; , a. it has never reigned before? 

R. T. 0. 

Belfast Signal Company. 
, ince m~· last notes, a great change has taken place 

in the Company. 
A draft of twentv-seven n.c.o.s and mt'n left on the 

9th ,January for Crowborough, P/1 rmtle for India. In
cluded in the draft were our old fri ends, ergt 1\Ia.ck, 
,~ergt (Dick) Whittingham~ and' L{Corpl :t'olley (of 
billiard fame). Our best wishes for a safe JOurney go 
with them all and wP trust the,.v will haYe a quieter 
time in India ti1an has been their lot recently in Belfast. 

As se,·en of our football team were included in the 
draft, , occ!'r ha been out of the question lately owing 
to preparations for leaving Belfast. Under the cir
cumstances we have nothing to report in this respect. 

\Ye hope the reinforcement-s will roll up , so that 
we can get a. team together again, and haYe the chance 
of a few games before the season ends. 

Hea1·tiest congratulations to onr Q.:'.f. (C.S.l\1. A. G. 
Baker) on obtaining the long service and good conduct 
medal. s. c. c. 
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[It is to be distinctly understood that information given under th e headings, " Promotions, 

Births, Marriages, and Deaths," etc., is altogether unofficial, and is on no account to 

be quoted in official correspondence. ] 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS. 
Promotion Roster. 

WARRA~T OFFICER', OLA. I. 
ERGEAXT-)J.AJOR 

2306011 :'.Iepham , (' .. 1f5j19 
2306045 Gallagher, W., 1{9/21 

W .ARRA~T OFFICERS, CLA II. 
Q ARTER)!Ab'TER-SER.GE NTS. 

2306433 Finmore, J., 18/4/15 
2306048 \'\'inlon, A. B., 9{9/19 
23P6044 i\l.anlon , C. H., 1{9121 
2306032 ·while, R ., 1j9f21 
2306434 Nolan, P. , 1/9/21 

WARRANT OFFICERS, CL.~ ~ IT. 
CO:'.IPA~Y , ER.GEANT-i\L\JOR 

2306005 Pre coLt. \Y., 9,:10/14 
2306063 Cook, \\"., 1,'4/13 
2306026 WaLson, ., 25;12;16 
2306024 Rodwell, C., 31/8114 
2306067 Barham, G., 23{1/15 
2306060 imnett. P., 7f9j14 
2306()91 Gray, A., 2hj9f14 
1857135 Creed, S., 18/4/15 
1852256 Lane, G., 23/4;20 
1850007 limn•, W. ,T., 17;12/19 
2306107 Brown, B., 13/7/20 
21311681 Caw ey, A., 13j7(li) 
2306435 Santer, L., 5/11/14 
2306105 Lasham, T .. 17111/14 
2306437 Adams, .J., 18/4/15 
2306438 Brown, P., 18/4/15 
2306337 Bunows, ., 18/4/15 
2306028 Evans, W., 3/5/15 
2311797 Coates, F. J., 'li)j5fl5 
2306009 Rayburn, J. , 6/9/15 
2306052 \Val haw , G., 1f9f21 
1850079 Boulger , H. \V., 1/9/21 
2306056 Butler, A., 1/9/21 
2306106 Baker, J., 1{9/21 
2306020 Horgan, E. , 1/9J21 

2306072 Hearn, W., 1/9/21 
2311717 Kenyon, A., 1/9J21 
2306093 \Yaterhouse, G., 1/9/21 
2305050 Cussens, J., 1;9j21 
1850291 Pickett, A., 1{9/21 
2306121 inclair, R., 119;21 
2306114 \\' illiarus, H. , 1{9 '21 
2306064 Duckett, ,J.. 19,21 
2306055 Hayward, \Y., 1/9•21 

[NotP.-The foregoing ranks are shown in their 
orde1· of seniority for further promotion.} 

COMPANY QUARTER:'.IASTER- ERGEA•.TS-
2306084 :'.IcWilliams. J., 7}9/14 (follows 1851201 

ergt. \\'right for furlhn promotion) 
1850357 Haines, .J., 7,9/14 (follows 2306176 ergt 

Lawrance for further promotion) 
2306050 Jordan, H. (C.Q.:'.L . 1/9'21) 
2306171 Harding, P. (('.Q.:\1. . 1'9121) 
2306062 ' hepherd, E. (C.Q.)I. . 1,'<1,21) 
2306117 Anderson. E. (C'.Q.i\1. . 1 '9.21) 
Z306340 Darling. R. (C.Q. :'.L 19<21) 
230C--342 )fills, T. (C.Q.)l. . 1j9 21) 
2306348 Keane. ;\[. (C'.Q.)L . 119.21) 
2306347 ott, \Y. (C.Q.)l. . 11921) 
2306367 Can 1\, W. (C.Q. :'.L . 119;'21) 
2306151 Eldridge, J. (C.Q.)l... 1,'9/21) 
2306043 )IcGnire, A. ( .Q.:\1. . 1/9/21) 
1850758 Hogbon, H. ( .Q.:\1. . 1.9/21) 

SERGE.>\. TS--
1850008 Essam, J .. 1j8f12 
1851201 Wrigllt, C .. 1/8/12 
1852004 O'Brien, P., 1/8/12 
2306126 Lavers, C., 1{4,13 
2306136 Lovell, W., 1/4/13 
2306174 Pease, B .. 1/4/13 
2306079 Weeks, \Y., 1/4 13 
1851803 Bale, R. F., 1/4/13 
2306176 Lawrance , F., 1/4113 
2306173 Draper, E. . 1/4/13 
2306172 Fry. T., 1/4/13 
2306128 Wills, G., 1/4/13 
1850265 Craig, F ., 1/4/13 
2306345 Campbell, J., 1/4/13 
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1857137 Brown, G., 1/4/13 
1850479 :.\lay, H., 1/4/13 
1855185 Robinson, E., l2j4j l3 
1850338 hitty, J. , 24 Oj13 
2306343 Bird, H., 10/12/13 
2307700 Gadsby A. , 5j2f14 
2306373 teven,on, W., 5j2 4 
2306188 )IcGregor H. 1f4j14 
2306370 Donovan, F. 1f5jl4 
2306381 Walsh, P. 15f5j14 
2306365 \Yinter, A., 5/8/14 
2.306383 Boulsbee, J . . 5J8t14 
2306382 Edward , G., 5/8/14 
2306086 Bill, w., 5/8t14 
2306ll0 Thompson, F .. 5/8fl4 
2306125 Colvin F. , 5j8J14 
1851903 teven . G. A .. 518 4 
1857158 \Ya.t on, G., 5.'8 14 
2306166 Patrick E. , 518/14 
1857069 Wassell , J., 5jS 4 
2306190 Dixon, T. 5/8/14 
2306213 Spalding. R .. 518114 
2306207 Borner, \ ., 5/8/14 
2311225 Jones, H. , 5{8jl4 
2306206 -ichol, W., 5t8J14 
2306157 Francis, W. , 5J8fl4 
'2306056 Allan, T., 5J8t14 
2306019 Hewitt, F ., 5j8J14 
2306220 Hoare, A .. 5J8jl4 
2306186 Adams, H., 5.'8, i4 
2306194 Harris. F ., 5/8/14 
2306118 kinner, A., 5Jfs114 
2306095 :.\:fehigan, J., 5/8/14 
2306168 Evans, H., 5/8fl4 
1857157 Benton, F., 5/8/14 
2306218 Brooks, G. , 5j8J14 
2306899 Johnson , W., 21f8jl4 
2308184 Cul'Tie, D., 28/8/14 
2306147 Duffett, C.. 31J8jl4 
2306377 haw J., 31j8jl4 
1852025 Walker, J., 31/8/14 
2306142 Atkins, A., 3118/14 
2306199 Terry, G., 31/8/14 
2306113 Hatton, C .. 31j'8jl4 
1855192 \Yillis, F .. 31'8/14 
2306120 George, G., i j9/14 
2306075 , mith on, C., l j9/1A 
2306112 Cadwell, J., 16i9j14 
2311560 Tb.omas, G .. 21/9/14 
2306384 Newman, E. , 9/10/14 
1857006 Campleton, H., 9/10/14 
2307830 Ansell , F ., 9j10j14 
2306130 Harris, r., 9J10j14 
2306?J2 Hullett , T ., 22jl0J14 
2.Y.l6668 Bart, R., 25j10jl4 
2311226 Foster, E. , 3/11114 
2306231 Biart. R., 5/11/14 
2305225 Brown. F., 5fllf14 
2306181 .Jone , B ., 5;11,14 
2306179 Ruffle, G. , 5111j14 
?...'300237 mith, E .. 5tll/14 
2306221 Williams. E .. 8 11114 
2306883 Pinder, J . A., 1012/14 
2306196 C'lark, W. , 30 1Zt14 
2306109 . -ortop, R., J0/12;14 
1855251 Berrv, H .. 30 ~ 12/14 
1850377 f:vmiting, .J.,· 30 '12/14 
2.308022 ._andys, E. , 30,12/14 
2306149 Hankins, A.. '22jljl5 
2306396 Allf'n , J. , 27,2 ,15 
2306332 West, F . , 18/4/15 
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2306253 Grigg , W. H. 18/4/15 
2306372 Wal~h, :.\I., 18/4/15 
2306211 Coulson R. , 19J4fl5 
2306964 Gillin, F., 2ilf9j 15 
2311718 E egan, H ., 4f10J15 
1857141 Bowler, H., '2hjl0j15 
2308181 Bett-eridge, F., 9f3/16 
2311631 Johnstone, F., 6/4/16 
2306089 Gorringe, D. A. T., 1/5}16 
1852265 Bryant, C., 24J10j16 
Z306898 Ferguson, J., 12/12/16 
2306101 mith, W., '2.5/12/16 
1854109 Cornish, R. H. , 15f4j17 
1854158 :.\Iorris, L ., 18/4/17 
2.306986 Birch, F. , 16/5 7 
2307043 Harrison, G., '22/5fl7 
1850266 Hole. E., '22/9117 
1857143 Jacks, W., 1/11/17 
2306344 Setterfield, E., 'X7/llfl7 
2308083 King, E., 12/4/18 
2306314 Andrews, C., 1}6/18 
2306209 Ball, S. J., 13j8jl8 
1861302 :.\Ianley, A . R. , 1/9/20 
2313005 Watkins, W. T., 26J9j20 
2554520 Barron, W. B., 15fl0/20 
533743 Lambourne, W., 2/11/20 

5819125 Crabb, G., 9Jllj20 
6076'2JXJ :.\lack, C. G., 8j12J20 
2306.335 ooharp, C. J. , 14/12/20 
2313057 Richards, H . G., 'n/1/21 
2313058 Barnes, W. J., 31/1}21 
a306085 Taylor, H. 1f2f21 
2306744 W eb ter, T., 1j2j21 
2306228 Beattie, A., 1J2j21 
2306769 Forward, V., 1/2/21 
2306177 Laycock, W., 1/2/21 
2306187 James, G., 1/2/21 
1858978 Cains, E. , 1/2/21 
2307473 Brown, P ., 1j2J21 
1856293 Wray, G., 1/2/21 
2308037 Todd, C., 1/2/21 
2307730 Dowie, A., 1/2/21 
2308347 \\att , G., 1/2/21 
2307387 J ones, G. A., 1/2/21 
2306346 Purkiss, P. , 1/2/21 
2307347 Atkins, J., 1/2/21 
2306395 Tyler, W., 1/2/21 
2306115 • rrell, A., 1/2/21 
2306219 Hoitt, W., 1f2j21 
2306312 .Jeffery B. H., 1/2/21 
2306288 Wigglesworth. J ., 1/2/21 
1852765 Hughes, '., 1/2/21 
2306175 , ha;rpley, W. , 1j2j21 
2306742 nderwood, H., 1j2j21 
1851358 LeQuelence, ' Jr. 15(Jj21 
2313061 Leach, A ., 7/3t.o1 
5038848 Thorpe, A. E., llf3f21 
2555232 Jones, H. J., 24/3/21 
2307802 Hyson, H. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
2306164 Thompson, C. (Sergt 1/9/21) 
2306116 Hunt. A. (• rgt 1/9/21) 
2311471 Davidson, H. (A{lting ergt 1/~/21) 
2306323 Hanington, }f. (Acting Sergt 1/9/21) 
2307262 Green. L. (Ser[{t 1/9{.&1) 
2306341 Fleckney, F. (Sergt 1/9/21) 
2.306025 King, G. (Acting Sergt 1/9/21) 
2306222 Weeks, G. (. ergt 1j9j21) 
2306324 Tokley, F. (Sergt 1/9/21) 
2307665 Kneebone. 0 . (Sergt 1j9j21) 
2306133 andey, E. ( crgt 1/9/21) 
1~195 Bray, A. (Acting Sergt 1/9/21) 
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1857265 Lane, F. (Acting rgt 1.9 ,21) 
2306297 Link, W. ( rgt 1/9/21) ' I 

2306331 Goldman , C. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
1852175 Gibbon , .J. C. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
2307810 \Vilson, T. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
2307703 Eves, J. (Sergt 1J9j21) 
2306161 Diffey, W. (Acting ergt 1/9/21) 
1851563 Smith, R. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
2307118 Hadfield, S. (alias 314053 Field, J .) (Acting 

Sergt 1/9/21) 
18"2381 Devereux, A. ( ergt 1/9.'21) 
2311235 Call , A. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
2308267 ,Jackson, ,J. ( ergt lf9J21) 
2307176 Davey, W. ( ergt 1/9121) 
2306832 tockwell, J. ( r~t 1/9 ,21) 
2308029 O'Connor, J. (Actmg , ergt. 119/21) 
2306439 Hudson, C. ( ergt 1/9/21) · 
2306292 Burge s, J. ( ergt 1J9121) 
2306249 lllcGregor. S. (• ergt 1/9;21) 
2306155 Burgess, C (Acting ergt l j9j21) 
1857264 Warner, H. (Acting . ergt 1j9 21) 
2306968 Britton. A. (Sergt 1/9/21) 
2306709 Kelly , E. ( ergt 1/9/21) 
2306418 Whittingham \V. ( ergt 119/21) 
2311440 crivens, E. ( rgt 1/9/21) I 

2307068 Keenan, A. ( ergt 1/9121) 
1855160 Sands, G. T. ( ergt 1,'9/21) 
2307349 l\Iarkham, W. ( ergt 1/9'21) 
1861301 :.\Iitchell, P. E . (Sergt 1,g,21) 
2555796 mith, :.\I. H. S., 4/i0/21 

( To be cO'Iltimud). 

SPORTS 

Football. 
Notes. 

\\' (> a1·e very pleased to see that our team has 

' tar ted I he X e"' Year "'ell , and up to the time of 
penning these lines, we have two victories to our credit 
-one an awa~' fixture at horebam in the · ounty 
League, and the other in the econd round of the 

u ex • enior Cup. \Ye sincerely hope that this form 
can be kept up. 

\\'e have managed to get into thP t-hird rotmd of 
the <>ni or Cup, and no"' meet 'Ha lings and t . Leon· 
ards at :\laresfield. Up to the present we hold an 
unbeaten cet·tificate on our own p;tch . and we look 
forward to the match against. Ha l ing> with confidence 
in our ability to win. The visitor. ha,·e indeed a fine 
record, and ga ,'e us a sever thmshing at Ha. t ing ; 
buL I t hink we ca.n r ly on our boy to go all out in 
returning Lhe compliment. 

Weather Forecast. 
By our pecial ill eteorological Oo1nspondent. 

Bluewich, 
\Vednesday, Jan. 11th, 1922. 

Th~ depression over the greater part of ~Iaresfield 
Park .IS reported to be rising steadily as Pay Parade
approaches. 

Rain. :.\lore rain. Early morning visibility poor, 
owing, no doubt, to bad light and rough night. 

·warm or cold according to the temperature: if not 
then otherwise. · ' 

\Vind north or east, but if not, then probably west 
or even south. 

The night will be dark owing to the sun becoming 
obscured by the horizon. .Y ote-the sun i a large ball 
of fire allowed to roam through the heavens bv kind 
permission of the Dailv Quail. ·was di tinctlv seen 
from Maresfield less than three months ago. · 

There will be no moon for the next few days it 
ha.,·ing been appropriated by :.\Ir. H. G. \\ells for' r~ 
search purposes. 

. _To·da:y being Wednesday. to-morrow in all proba.
bthty, wtll be Thursday. If not, vou get vonr money 
back. · - · 

There are no prizes. 
BARLEUX. 

N EWS. 

\Ye are glad to see benton l1as found his form 
again, and since the r -ew Year has registered three 
goal out of five . \Ye earne tly hope he will be able

to keep it up. 

Baines registered hi, n ual cup tie goal in the

econd round of the u . ex Cup, and we hope he will 

keep on repeating the offence! 

Corps Goal-Scorers. 
It. might be intere ting to see who are goal scorers 

since the beginning of the ea on. benton, of conrse, 
lead ·, bnt Baine (who only made hi - appearance in 
the middle of October) is rapidly overhauling him. 
Here i~ the record : hen ton 14; Baines 8: \lither 3 ; 
Gre ·ham 2; Carter 1; \Yelch 1: )£cCregor 1. 

The ~igna l s should have played their u ex Cup 
Tie on December 17th , but owing to a mishap the 
vi~ilors arriv d late, and the following i an extracb 

from the new-paper:-
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The Royal Corl?s of ignals are to be c_ompliment~d 
on :. porting a chon. Brtgl~lon and Ho• e Am~teur , 
\\ilh whom they had a s mor cup fixture, fatled to 
turn np at the appointe_d hour, a_nd i\fr. Referee H. A. 
. \.yling wa about to gtve the. 1~nal the oppor_tnmty 

f c·coring a !'(Oa] and thus Wllllllllg the game 111. the 
ah ence of tht-ir opponents, when. the 1\mat nrs an:tved 
- uearh an hour late. It was tmpo tble to play the 
tie to a conclu ion . and the ~ignals would ha.v been 
perfectly ju tifi_ed in claiming tb~ match; b?i. they 
docid~d othenn-e. and the game 1 to be pla~ e~ out. 
To .ave the "gate.'' an enjoya~le one-hom; fnendly 
match wa played, and re ul.ted m a close wm for ~e 
'ignals (2-1) after a fine dt pia;: of football, marxed 

t.ly by the wind. Gt•e ham: Bam_es (who scored _the 
::!oaH. and C-arter were promment m the forward. lm~, 
and Barby was as good a e''eL' at. back. Whtte m 

oal justified hi return to that posthon. 

The following letter was also received from the 
secretarv of the Brighton and Hove Amateurs F.C. :-

• December 20th, 1921. 

.:\Iv dear "nite.-A.t our committee meeting last 
e\·enmg. it was deci?ed to _place on record our appre
ciation of the sporting a.cbon of the mana~emeat of 
the Royal CQrps of ignals F.C. on the occa~non of the 
nnfortunate breakdown of our conveyance la~t Satur
da>. and I was instructed to write you to this _effect. 
\Yould vou. therefore, kindly convey these senttments 
to your· committee, with our incere thanks. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. A. KING. 

Our record at present (including "f~'iendlies") is 
-as iollQws: Plaved 16; won 9; lost 3; drawn 4; goals 
for : 30; against 20. 

Herewith all results complete to date:-

'ept. 3rd-Eastbourne R.E. (CQunty League) away; 
draw 1-1 

" ept. 17th-Worthing (C.L.) away; lost 0-1. 
ept. 24th-Southwick (C.L.) home ; won 2--0 

Oct. 8th---ewhaven (C.L.) hom ; won 4--2 
Oct. 15th-East Grinstead (C.L.) away; draw 1-1 
Oct. 22nd-Yernon .Athletic (C.L. ) away; won 2-1 
Oct. 2hth-R.E. Depot (Chatham) (Friendly) home; 

won 3--2 
Oct. 29th-Lewes (C.L.) home; won 2--D 
_ 'ov. 5th-Chichester (C.L.) away; lost 1-3 
Xov. 12th-Ea tbourne R.E. (C.L.) home; won 6-0 
. -ov. 19th-Lewes (C.L. ) away; draw 0--0. 
Dec. l rd-Hastings and St. Leonards (C.L.) aw?y; lost 

0-6 
D c. 10th-Bournemouth Gas W orks (Amateur Cup, 1st 

Round) away; lost 1-2 
Dec. 17th-Brighton and Hove Amateurs (Friendly) 

home; won 2-1 
. Jan. 7th- horeham (C.L.) away; won 2-0 
,Jan. 14Lh· -Brighton and Hove Amateurs (Snssex enior 

Cup, 2nd R<>und) home; won 3-0 

Sussex Senior Cup (Second R.ound). 
ROY_.\L CORP OF G -AL v. BR] HTON AND 

HOVE .A~LATEUR! . 
.\.L .:\laresfi~ld, before 500 spedators. A heavy 

downpour during the mm;ning mnde th gronnd greasy 
and treacherous. 

The ignals were without \Vooldridge and Hobbs, 
hillingford and Duffy deputisin.g. The Amateurs bad 

several men down with the "f!u," and played five re
serve . Their side gave a game show, and the second 
half, particularly, produced many UU'ills. 

The Amateurs. '''innina th to s, set the ignal 
to kick down the incline. In their first attack the 
visitors. were smartly pulled up by Barby. 

The next incident of pecial note was applause for 
·wiseman, who was giving a sterling di play. 

The visitor ' backs could not hold the home for· 
ward . :wd re ·m·ted to kicking out, tactics of which 
the crowd soon shewed its disapproval. Shenton was 
always a danger. and hit the up1-igbt with a bard drive. 

For the Amateurs Lal'ller got through, White stopping 
a bot drive. 

The ignals subsequently gained a penalty. Withers 
shot over the bar. but the kick was ordered to be re
taken for an infringement, and this time \Viseman 
stopped the ball. which rolled along the goal _line. 
Thinking it had gone over the line, tl1e referee pomted 
to the centre. but a. second later reversed h.is decision 
and gave a goal kick. 

Gresham on the home right got away and swung 
in a. fine centre, which Withers headed past 'Viseman, 
but the goal was disallowed, owing to Shenton gettmg 
offside. 

THE SIGNAL ' THREE GoALS. 

A free. kick to the ,_ignal~ was well placed by 
Bonner. Wiseman misjudged the flight of the ball, 
and Baine . da hing in, scored with a hard drive. ~_o 
at the interval the ignals led by 1--(). 

oon after the resumption the Amateurs .got dOWll, 
but Rowe was smartly stopped by Barby. 

Later the ignals attacked strougly. GreshaJ?l was 
playing a. terling game for th_em, and gave ln.s for· 
wards many fine chances by hts ~ccurate centremg. 

vYisema11 cleared a. difficult header from Barby, 
and a minute later was brought to his knees with a 
hot shot from Shenton. 

Eventually, after an excellent . olo effort, Gresh~m 
swung in a. fine cross shot, and • henton, dasbmg m, 
met the ball with his head. and the sphere flashed by 
"1iseman into the net. · 

Five minutes later CarLer added number three. A 
fast, clean game ended with the score : ignals 3; 
Amateurs 0. 
SIGNAL \Yhite; Barby and hillingford ;Duffy, Hall 

and Bonner; Gresham, Baines, • fhenton, Withers, 
and arter (captain). 

A)1ATEURS--\Yiseman; R. J. R ynolds and Austin; 
A. 'immonds, E.. H. Beer and W. E. R eynolds; 
Ha1.eldine, Elliott (captain), Larner, Rowe and 
Goodman . 

Referee-.:\ir. Ayling (Southwick). Linesmen-Sigmn 
.:\farris and )Ir. R. Mitchell. 
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DR.\.\Y FOR THE THIRD ROUND. 
Tho following fixtures are down for deci ion in the 

ihird round of the n ·sex Senior Cnp :
\'ernon Athletic v. C'hiche ·ter. 
llor ·ham v. Worthing. 
Lewes v. Easibourne. 
R.C. of Signals v. Hastings and • 't. Leonards. 

LULU 

ussex County League. 
HOREH.L\1 v CORP OF :WNAL . 

At the Oxen Field, horeham, on turday, Jan. 
7th. L fore a ver_, poor attendance--the gate receipts 
-o nly amountmg to abont 21s. The big attraction at 
Ho,·c was undoubtedly the cause of such a poor attend
.ance. 

The 'ignals were without the s rvices of Baines, 
Hobbs and ''' ithers, their places being filled by Duffy, 
Welch and Hollness. The home team also were with
-out the services of some of their best players, and were 
.compelled to field a weak team. Th teams lined up 
in charge of ~Ir. H. A. Ayling ( ulhwick). 

Shoreham, winning the toss, bad choice of ends, 
.and as play commenced a dt-izzle started and kept up 
throughout the game. 

henton kicked off for the ignals, and at once broke 
through. but after a sharp mell~e the boreham backs 
cleared their lines. 

The ignals kept up the pressure, and the homesters 
were forced on the defensive. A nea.t run by Gresham 
<>n the ignals' right resulted> in a corner bemg forced. 
The ki~ was well placed and went to Shenton, who 
<>pened the Signals' accotmt with a hard drive. 

Play now livened up, and horeham's left got away, 
but put over the bar when favonrably placed. 

The Signals returned to the attack, and for a time 
the home goalie was kept busy stopping all kinds of 
hot , a particularly hot drive from Shenton being 

tipped over the ba.r. 

The • ignal kept up the pres ure. and a corner was 
forced. Gresham lobbed the ball intQ the Shoreham 
goalmouth, and from the melee !.hat followed Shenton 
increased Lhe ignals' lead with a low drive. 

Shoreham tried hard to get on level terms but the 
visitors' defence broke up all their fforts, aJld 'White 
had very little to do. The shots of the home forwards 
lacked sting, and although playing well in mid-field, 
they could not wind up their effol'ts by scoring. 

The Signals kept pegging a.way, and three more 
corners were foroed, all of which were cleared; and a.t 
ha.l£-t.ime the score stood : ignals 2; horeham 0. 

IIOREHAM' \VEAK HOOTING. 

On the re umption, play ruled even for a. time. The ' 
• ignals, however, soon got going. and Welch got 
through to hit the cross-bar with a hard drive. 

Play now went into the ignals' area, and a run 
-on lihe Shoreham left resulted in a. corner being forced, 
but !.he ball was put behind. horeham now took up 
the running and pressed hard. but owing to weak 
z hooting White kept. his goal intact. 

The 'ignals got away, and Shenton raced through 
and sent in a terrific drive which temporarily put the 
home goalie out. 

everal raids on the home goal followed, but no 
further scoring took place, and the final whistle sounded 
with the score: Signals 2; Shoreham 0 . 

LEAG E RE ULTS. 
Compiled up to and including Saturday. 

Played W L. D. 
Hastings & 't. Lnrds (5) 9 9 0 0 
Y ernon Athletic (2) ... 11 8 2 1 
R.C. of , ignals (4) 12 6 3 3 
Worthing (1) 8 6 1 1 
Lewes (10) 12 6 5 1 
B. and H. Amateurs (3) 10 5 4 1 
Ch.' hester (6) 10 t4 5o 1 
Southwick (9) 12 4 8 0 
" ewha''en (7) ... 11 2 7 2 
Ea.stbourne R.E. 9 1 5 3 
Ea.st Grinstead (12) 10 1 6 3 

boreham (8) 10 1 7 2 

LULU. 

Jan. 14th:-
For Agst Pts 
30 8 18 
29 16 17 
21 13 15 
24 4 13 
23 21 13 
ro 1s n 
11 22 9 
17 23 8 
14 23 6 
7 22 5 

10 22 5 
9 2h 4 

The figures in parentheses indicate the positions at 
the end of last year's competition Ea.stbourne R.E. 
did not compete . 

LULU. 

Hockey. 
Army Tournament. 
1st T.B. R.C .. PI.ARESFIELD) v. 2nd T.B. R.C. 

(CRO\V"BORO GH). 
On the .:\Iaresfield village ground before a good 

attendance. The 1st T.B.s fielded a strong team, 
which included two county players in .:\lajor Pinsent 
and Lieut Pearce. Throughout the first half they had 
mnch the better of the pia_-, and the Crowborough men 
worked hard on the defen ive. 

Following a short corner, a sharp melee in the Crow· 
botough goaJ. area ~·esu.lted in ).[ajor Pin ent scorino
with a ground shot. "' 

Play now livened up, and for a. time ruled even. 
Then from another comer which was forced Lieut 
" 7oodbridge sent in a hard drive, Gresham m~king a. 
desperate attempt t<> stop the ball, which caunoned 
off his foot into the net. Half-time Lhus iound the 1st 
T.B. leading 2---0. 

Resuming, the Crowborongh men, setting up a hot 
pace. got through, and L1.equeray should ha.ve scored 
but failed in the last moment and tJJe attempt wa~ 
cleared. 

For the homesters HorsecJ'Oft went through on his 
own, to finish up by putting over the bar, m.i ing a 
glor10us chance. Later a combined movement resulted 
in Hor ecroft, making amends b ' scoring a brilliant goal 
from an awkward <Ulgle, and s.bortly afterwards he 
scm·ed again from a nice effort. 

Undaunted, CrowboTongb k pt pegging awa~', and 
L'lcqueray o-ot throngh to score. A fast sporting game 
thus ended with the result: 1st T.B. R. C. . 4; 2nd 
T.B. R.C.S. 1. 
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Cross Country Running. 
l{oyal Corps of Signals Athletic Club. 

The R.C .... . A.C. has ju L been formed, with head
quarters at the ignal Training Cent:re. The object 
of the club i to promote eros -country running in the 
R.C .. , and to encoUt·age amateurism among all ranks. 

was combined wiUt an inter-club run, in which the
vi iting club were given fir t call on thei1· members, 
and r suited in a win for the .T .. A.C. by the very 
narrow margin of one point. The handicap was won 
by igmn Jone , of D Company. 

All regular unit can become affiliated on payment 
of a11 a nnnal fee of Ss. for unit les than 100 strong, 
and lOs. for unit of O\'er that number. 

The fixture was a mo t enjoyable one, and the 
thanks of the .T .. A .. are d'lle to the Wycombe 
Phrenix Harrier for inaugurating what it is hoped 
may become an annual event. 

Copie· of the rule and regulations of the clbb are 
heing circulated to all regular units. and any further 
information can be obtained from the hon. sec., Capt 
.1 A. S. Tillard. R.C." .. C C<J .. Crow borough Camp, 
.._ 11 · ex. In the e' 'ent of any unit not recei,•ing a copy 
of the rule- , it would be a great as i tance if they 
would communica te with the secreta!'\' . 

The universal <:onsideralion and kindness shown 
by all club with whom the .T.C.A.C. has come into 
contact is a great encomagement to a young club which 
is ju t finding its legs. · 

The u ex Jtmior hampionships were held at 
Crawley on December 11th . 

The boys' rac,e (under 18) was won by C Company 
boys from the Y .:\LC.A. by a comfortable margin. 

. . 
It is hoped to get together a repre entative Corp 

team for the following fixtures:-
Cambridge Univer ity Hare and Hounds . Feb. 4th. 

uth of the Thames C.C. Championship. Feb. 11th. 
, nthern C<Juntie- C. . Championship, Feb. 25.th. 

The men's team was third, the Brighton and County 
Harriers being first and Brighton Railway A.C. second. 
The team had a certain amount of bad ltJCk, one mem
ber being away, and another severely injuring himself 
during the course of the race. but on the whole the 
result was quite satisfactory. 

Signal Training Centre Athletic Club. 
The cross-count~- running season opened in ovem

ber with a trial run between Crowborough and ~!are -
field teams, this being won by the former by a narrow 
margin. 

:\lost of last year's team are available for this sea
son, including ignalmen Cotterell, Jones and Cox, and 

ergt • oonan ; a_nd in a-ddition there is some verv 
promising fresh blood. so there is every reason to hope 
for a successful eason. 

On December 3rd . the W ,·combe Phrenix Harriers 
J. A . TILLARD. Capt R.C.S., 

held a handicap for their members at :\Iare field. This 
Hon. , ec. R.C .. A.C. 

r----------~--------------------------~----------.. 

I 
I 

-Wireless 
GRID LEAKS AND CONDENSERS, in one complete uni~. 

' 'en· nea.t and efficient little article, 51-
CONDENSERS, va.ria.ble, a.ir dieletric in transparent ca.se. 

with moulded ebonite top and bottom. omplete with 
gra.dua.ted scale and !JOinter, etc. Ca.p. 0'001 rufds., 37 - ; 
·ooo.; mftls .. 27/6 eacb. \er>· exceptional value. 

H.l'. BATTERIES. 15 volt. unit• . If· , 4 6 a.nd 5/ - each. Com
plete 36 ,-olt. unit with two Jllugs, enabling voltage 
variations in steJ•S of 3 ,-olts., price 7/6 

SWITCH ARMS. 1~" radius, with JJhosphor bronze arm, 
complete with bonite knob, spindle, bushing nuts, aucl 
spring washer, 41-, 516 and 61- each. All well made and 
thoroughly reliable for barcl wear. 

FIXED CAPACITY CONDENSERS, copper foil and mica., 
4'6 each. 

CONTACT STUDS. i high by f' diam., complete with back 
nut and washer, 11er doz., 2/-. Larger size. 216 per doz. 

EBONITE. sheet, cut to nny size. all thicknesses. best 
quality only SU!l!Jlied, 7/6 per lb. Rod a.nd tube, in all 

PARAFFIN WAX. per lb .. 21-I 
•izes, at 7/6lh. 

V ALVE HOLDERS. in solid <•bonite. with •mo.ll fio.nge at 
ba.s<', 2 3. Ditto with Jar!:<' flange. 2.3. \'alve le::s, com· 

I 
Jllete with hack nuts, per set of four. 2'-

BUZZERS. in nickel plated cases, hi~h tone adiustahle, 
s '- ea.ch. 

BLOCKING CONDENSERS. as illustrat<'d. Cap. '002 mfcls., 
to·- each. Atn· capacit)' to ord<•t·. 

SPREADERS. stout tbh, G' long, il" cliam., 31
- each. 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS. he•t qtutlit)', iu bra•s case. with 
chonite top nnd .:ra.dunted ivorino scale. Cap. '001 
mfds .. 45.1• 

A, t /8 each : size H. 212 each. 
l 't'eJ'l!tllilllt /!'om m·t·~l'nl stocl,, 

Wireless 

I 
SHELL INSULATORS. as illnstraied. thl' finest made, size 

----------------------~--r_u_u_~_Lr_·a_w_·d __ C_a_ta_l_o~g-ue_c_~_·o_._i_>r_u_J_Jo_f_m __ te_r_·c_st_._"_r_ic_e_7_d_. ~Po_s_·t_r __ re_e __ ~---------------------

R AD I 0 SUPPLIES (Dept. 4) , 236, HIGH HOLBOR ' , LONDON , W.C. I 
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PRESENTS AND PRIZES. 

Solid Silver be,·elled edge 
Match Case, to take book o! 

"tear·otl" ·matches. 

Solid Silver Ash Tray 
with Cigar or Cigarette Rest. 

£1 6 0 

Finely modelled " Hawk" 
~lotor Mascot. I t\ Regent Plate. 

Solid S1lver Case to take 
book of postage stamp>. 

£1 1 0 

£2 15 0 

. Sll~er-mounted )fagnetn Kni!e, 
wttn Ftle, <..-augc. and ~et-screw Spanher 

12/• 

A N ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOK of 
Jewellery, Watch Bracelets, and Silverware 

sent free upon application. 

TlHIE 

G«DILJID)§JMJITTIHI§ c& §rrJLVJEJR{§MJYJrH§ 
(C((])MfifDA y ILTOIIp 

• 112, 

JEWELL E RS TO HIS MAJ E ST Y T H E KING 

Only ONE 

REGENT 
.Jl ddress- ( ;}{a Branches)-

STREET, LONDON, W. 

45 
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~JRELESS We manufacture and ~JRELESS 
. supply everything . 

required by the professional and amateur Wireless enthusiast. 
--------------~ ~--------------

5·PLATE YERNIE4! CONDENSERS. 
Tbe continual demand for 
tbe a Condensers is a proof 

of their value. 

For Tewplrony. 

5-Piate Vernier Condenser 
in polished box with engraved 

cale 0-100' 
Fitted witb Terminals. 

:IIa.x. '00005. llliu. '0000)8. 
Price 15/6 each. 

FOR THE EXPERIME 'TER. 
VALVE HOLDER 

with Fi l Resistance. 
Jlfonnted on ebonilie base in 
polished case. Undoubtedly 
the most useful piece of Appar
atus for the man con~inua,U~· 
changing Circuits ... 15/6 

PLUG AND JACK. 

With 6 feet of Cord ... 3 16 
• J .. ck only ... ... ... 1/3 

Useful for Telephone or 
L.T. Plugs. 

~ 
Actual size. 

TERMINAL 

TAGS. 

Finish off your leads with 
Ta.gs and secure efficient a,nd 

quick connections
With plain hole for 

soldering ... . . Sd. do?. 
Wltbscrew&washer, 10d,., 

CONTACT STUDS. 
Small 
Large 

21· doz. 
3/- doz. 

JlliF' \Ye reque t you to J>lease send ap Jn•oximate 
Postage ou goods when ordering. 

INSULATED SLEEVING. 
1 mm. (yellow), 3! d. yd.; 12 yds. 3 /· 

FlLAMENTo RESISTANCE. 
For panel mouotinl{, 

5 /6 

w 
,CONDENSER: VANES. 
Stout Aluminium, 

per pair, 4d. 

HERE T H EY ARE! 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

...aTRANSFORMERS. 

Fit ordinary valve hol
ders. Wound to a. speci
fied wavelength to obtain 
maximum results. The 
benefit of the use of 
these cornpa.ct 'l'ransfor
mers is obvious to the ex
perimenter. A condenser 

valne ·oooo may be shunted across the J)rimary to 
obt..in tbe latitude. P1'ice8: 

300 600 1,000 4,000 6,000 12,000 
6 /6 7 /6 8 /6 9 /6 10/6 11/ 6 

Also wound up to 27,000 m. 

SWITCH ARMS, 
2 /9 

We are still having an 
enormous demand for 

these Switch Arms. 
'£his is proof of their 

good value. 

A series of 3 Valve Holders mounted on i-in. 
ebonite base. All brass work lacquered, 5 /· 

VARIABLE CON DENSERS. 
These ondensers are "die 
cast," the plates being cast ou 
supports, thereby mak ing 
them absolutely rigid and 
suitable for wavemeters nr 
any circuit where accu racy 
is required. Top and base are 
of moulded " bakelite," and 

. the whole is encased in cellu-
loid dust proof cover. Fitted 
with engraved scale and knob 
and two terminals . Un
doubtedly the cheapest, yet 
mo t reliable condenser now 
on sale. Note the prices : 
'0006 ... 27/6 '0001. .. 3 7 /6 

TOWNSEND WAVEMETERS 

(Ca.libra.ted). 
£8 15 0 

Range SOO to 4000 m. Can be 
used snccessfn Uy as tuners for 

above wavelengths. 
Direct Reading. No Charts. 
The advantage of obtaining 
these wn vemeters from a re-

liable firm is obvious. 

TO THOSE WHO WANT TO KNOW 
'rbe Sole Proprietor of 

l\TcRsrs. 0. Z. Anoltlancl & Son 
is -Yours trul )•, 

G. F. AUCKLAND, M .I. lta.dio, E. 
395 St. John St. London, E.C. 1. 

w~~~~~~~~-n~~~~~~~-c.A--~~~~~~ 
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Agents and Representatives. 
British Army in Constantinopl&-Sergt A. H. Water

son, A.l::LQ., Constantinople. 
Army of Lhe Rhiue.-Sigmn .Berry, Rhine ~gual BaLLu 
lndia.-C.S.l\1. M. Hepburn, Warizista.n,N.W. Frontier 

Capt. E. G. Humphries, M.O., D.C.M., Signal 
Training Centre, Jubbulpore. 

Mesopotamia.-Corpl A. E. Preshner, Baghdad District 
Signal ection, Karradah. 

Palcstine-Sergt R. l!'. Harris, ;gnal Co., Bir Salem. 
Aidershot.-C.Q.M.S. Winter, Stanhope Lines. 
Hedford.-E. T. R. Smith, Esq. "Red Lion," St. Loyes 
Belfast.-L/Corpl Tolley, \'ictoria Barracks . 
Hirmingham.-Capt. W. Murray, The Barracks, Great 

Brook Street. 
Brighton.- ergt W. J. Lovell, 44th H.C. Divl. Signals, 

Drill Hall, Chu1·ch tr et. 
Bulford.-C.S.M. Boulsbee, 3rd Div. Signal Company. 
Cardiff.-Capt R. '!'. 0. Cary, M.B.E., Drill Hall, Park 

:Street. 
Central Telegraph Office, G.P.O.-Mr. A. Dell, "D" 

Division, C.'l'.O. 
olch ster.-Sigmn R. C. BarreLL, 4Wl Divl. iguaJ Co. 
ork.-LfCorpl A. W. Griffith, Cork ignal Compa.ny. 

Victoria Barracks. 
Derby.-Capt. J. C. Bray, T.F. Hea.dqrs., Phrenix St. 
Dublin.- Adjt. , G.H.Q. Signal Co., i\farlboro' Barracks 
'Edinburgh.-l\laj. A. A. Jayne, O.B.E., D.S.O., M.C. 

P.O. Telegraphs. 
Exeter.-C.S.M. C. H. Lavers, The Priory, Colleton 

Crescent. 
Glasgow.- Ser&t. H. J. Tl\ylor, 21 Jardine Street. 
Liverpool.-C.Q. LS. W. Hearne, Hea.dqrs. 2nd (West

ern) Corps ignal Company, Mason Street. 
London.-R.S.l\1. W. Prescott, 3rd (London) Corps 

Signal Coy. Elverton Street,. S.W.l. 
0.8.M. E. H. mith, 2nd Cav. Div. Signals, 

Duko of York's Headquarters, Chelsea.. 
C.S.M. C. J. Sharp~ 54th (E.A.) Div. Sigs., 

Bay Lodge, The unen, Stratford, E.15. 

London (conLin·ued)-
R.S.M. 1·. Lasham, 56th (London) Div. Sigs., 

3 Henry treet, Gray's Inn Road, W.O. 
C.S.M. Wilson, 47th (London) Divl. Signals, 

Fulham House, Putney Bndge. 
Signal Training Centres---

.Vlaresfield: Capt. A. W. Roberts, "D" Company, 
Maresfield Park. 

R.S.M. P. Nolan, "A" Coy., Maresfield Park. 
Crowborough: The P.R.I., 2nd Training Battalion, 

Crowborough Camp. 
Capt. A. Beatson Bell. 
Lieut P. A. Chubb. 

Editorial Note~. 
·!~~* 

Now t hat we have attained the exalted position of 
FIRST among Regimental Magazines, il behoves us all 
(especially the serving members of the Corps) to see 
that that honour is not wrested from us by our 
contemporaries. 

Let our motto for 1922 be " Nulli Secundus," and 
each and every one do his or her best to increase the 
circulation, for by that means the Magazine can be 

improved and new features added. 

The success of a Regimental Magazine lies not with 
the organizing staff, but with the rank and file. Let 
us, then, see to it, and take our illustrious Prince's 

The usual monthly fe."'l.tm·e of "Co1·ps Celebrit.ies," 
not being to hmHl at "the limo of .going to press, i not 
appear ing in this is ne. 

* * * We are looking forward to ome more ketches from 
th peu of ignalman D1·ake, and would greatly appre
ciate on6 or two for the April number. 

* * * :'lh1jor R. H . ~lacdonald. R. . . of . : comm<~nding 
E Divl. ignal , Peshawar, India, r qmres copies of 
THE \\'IRE for 1920 ( o . 1 to 10). He i prepared to 
pay in excess of the face valu . ~Vill anyone in 
pos c sion of same, iUld desn·ou of selhng, plea 6 com
muuni to with him ? 

G. E . PALIN, Editor. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Headquarters. 
rgt. G. R. Price, lat.e of tJ1is Headquarters, re· 

turned a week or so ago from a prot.ra.cLcd ojoum in 
the Royal Herbert Ho pita.!. However, he found 
:.\!are field so dull after the wild times he has been 
having at ViTooh,ich that he ,·olunteered for draft 
within a week of his return ! 

A little bird whispers Lhat yet another member of 
the office staff is short-ly going to launch forth in to 
the troubled sea of matrimony (Lloyd Ge01·ge speak
ing !) I wonder if he has read a. book called " :.\.lar
riage," by Betta Knott! 

A some\\'ha.t dl'<I.Stic ohauge in Headquarters organi
sation is short.lv to be effected. Documents office will 
practically cea ·e to exi t. The work hitherto d-one b_ 
that office will in future be diskibut.ed among the 
various Companies. me of the persOtUJel from Docu
ments office will be posted for dut.y in U1e Company 
office . 

"Barleux" ha returned from a "reh·esher' cour e, 
full of technical -knowledge which he insists on period
ically dispen ing to anyone who feels disposed to listen. 
I am a.fraid that tJ1e cow:se ha.s unhinged him, for some 
of the queries he 1·a.ises 1 am sure, ca.nnot be found' in 
or solved by consulting " ignal Training. " For 
exa.mple, "Barleux" wants to know "Why rontolll'S 
cannot be joined in series with a buried hop pole 
route," and "Wih.y t11e terminals of a Fullerphoue 
are absolutely useless as put and take to}JS ?" 

The S. T.C. band has recen!.ly been sLrengthened 
by the transfer of several musicians from the cavalry 
regiments lJJat have been the first. victims of "Geddes' 
axe.'"' 

Heartiest congratulations to igmn otterell on his 
really splendid performance in the outh of the Thames 
cro s country team championship. He came in first 
with a lead of 500 yards. there being a. field of over 
roo. Lieut. F. R. Courtenay-Thompson, lJOW at am
bridge, came in seventh. The R.IO. of S. team secured 
eco11d place, Surrey A.C. being first. 

We are pleased to see our old friend R. C.B. ta.king 
up the pen so soon on behalf of the 4th Divl. ignals. 

The author of the following dissertation on the 
• .T.C. Band l>egs to announce, for the benefiL of 
possil>ly infuriat~d bandsmen, that he is fully insured 
under The Daily Mail insurance scheme. 

The S.T.C. Band. 
1. Now in a certain place, far removed from the 

ha.bit.ation of men, there 011ce exist.ed a numerous host 
o! warriors. 

2. And behold, when the wars and rumours of wars 
had ceased, many of Lhem begat themselves unto the 
pla.ce from whence they came. 

3. And a company of musicians that was with them 
was, in this manner, decimated. 

4. And those warriors thal had pcd:orce to "svldicr 
on" would fain have dancing. 

5. But the musicians that were yet in that pla.ce 
were fam '!d only for the blowing of their own trumpet.~. 

6. And a certain centurion challlCCd to hear one of 
these trumpet l>lowers playing "~lademoiselle from 

Arm nli r ' which h mi !.ook fot· ·• La Poe i.e lll our
anl," so that ho sa.yelh unto hims()Ji "There is yel 
hope." 

7. o he ga!.hereth togethet· tho players upon Lito 
sackl.ntts and cymbals <tnd glass pa,pcr. and sa.yeth unto 
them. "Thy comrades would have dancing: Lhey 
shall.'' 

8. A11d o it came to pa thaL far a season there 
was dancing in the gymnasium. 

9. And lo, Lhe sta.bles bei r\g n.igh unto the gymna
sium, the hor e th rein were mitten with colic <~t the 
ound of the ba11d. so that th y departed' unto Y -Ern

ma.corkack, where-
10. In spite of Lhe weird dirges they played, 

damsels came from aJar to hear them. For the like of 
these things have never before been seen in those parts. 

11. And, moreover, were they not "buckshee"? 
12. Fl·om Framwarp to utfi ld, and .from Uck-

borough to Crowiield, come they. And Lhe distance 
from ckborough to Crowfield, is it 110t two leagues ? 

13. And after a. while musicians from strange parts 
of ihe Orient came unto that place, so that the officer 
of the hosts that had formed this band of discordants 
did say "Here is leavening for my sorry band." 

14. But the last sta.te of that band was worse t'han 
the first. 

15. And it came to pass !Jhat the captain of all 
the hosts in that plaee ohaneed to hear them playing, 
and he rea oned with himself thus : 

16. "They play for dances: why not for a route 
march?" 

17. And tJ1ere was weeping and wailing, for by the 
beard of the prophet, THEY DID ! ! ! 

E. S. H. 

A Company. 
.A.ftet· an interval of some months, I take up my 

pen once more m an endeavour to cru·onicle the events 
of our Company. 

It is with regret that I have to announce the de
pal·tw·e for the Eastem Command Trade School, 
Hounslow, o:f 2306347 O.Q . .\l.S. (Bill) Scott. He left 
on :.\Jonday, 6bh February, to stai·t on the first jom'lley 
towards civilian life. I'm sure that all ranks of the 

. T. . join me in wishing him and :\J,rs. Scott the very 
best of luck and hcalLh in embarking upon a new 
career. 
· By the time these not.es appear in print, one semi
final of the , us. ex senior cup (S.T.C. v. Worthing) 
will be decided. WheLhcr for good or ba<l, remains 
to be seen. 

Wihilst on Lhis subject, I should like to add a few 
words as to wha.t our Company sports committee ar 
doing. I believe a sum of approximately two guineas 
bas been allotted to purchase half a dozen seats in 
the Company charabancs running to \Vorthing in con
nection with the -above cup tie. If a man pays fC>r a 
seat, l1e is given a. ticket for the "draw" for seats, 
m1d if he is lucky enough to win, he gets his mor)()y 
refunded. I don't know who origin~tecli the schernl!, 
Lut I consider it rather a good thing, and one which 
oU1cr Companies and units mighL carry ouL in allY 
future sports. 

On \Vednesday, February 1st, we journeyed to 
Crowborough to play G Company for the fift.b and 
sixth places in the Inter-Company League, and the 
game resulted in out· defeat by 4 goals to 3. 
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The match was played on the Battalion ground, 
which resembled a mud pond rather than a pitch upon 
which one was expeetedl to play the grand winter game. 

e only turned out a. scratch team, and if it had not 
been the "luck" of one of our own players to score 
a. goal for G Comnany, I'm sure we should ha.ve won, 
despite the fact that Sergt Hayden (of the gymnasium) 
and " Jerry" each missed penalties. 

On Thursday, February 9th, we played the School 
of . ignals at hockey, and I regret to add that they 
registered a score of 6--1 against us. As a little bit 
of .instructive criticism docs no one any harm, might 
I suggest tlr t our forward line indulge in a little more 
attacking and not so much d fensive tactics, a.s was 
the case in this particular match. 

With the approach of summer, and in consequence 
those long evenings wh.ich mean a certain amount of 
enforced idleness on tho part of the boys, may I 
suggest that the "powers that be" should be 
approached' with a view to re-launching the .T.C. 
Cycl Association. 

Despite its poor reception la.st season, which was 
the cause o£ its abandonment, I'm sm·e that the number 
0£ applicants this season would more than justify the 
initial outlay required in the launching process, with 
the reduction of prices as the great asset. 

A boxing tournament has been arranged with the 
5th (Cinque Port ) Battalion Royal ussex Regiment, 
at the Drill Hall, Uck.field, on February 23rd, under 
the management of Capt. \V. F. Thomas, l\I.C., com
manding 0 Company Royal Sussex Regiment . . 

Whilst on the subject of boxing, I think a few 
words on "Tiger Hallam," w1ho has done great things 
in arranging the tournament, would; not be out of-place. 
Born at All a.ints, Derbyshire, in 1893, his whole life 
has been devoted to f.lhis profitable sport, despite the 
intervention of the war, during w-hioh the Sherwood 
Foresters claimed him for a period of over six years. 

·An exhibition fight has been arranged between him 
and "Bob" :.\I or phew, lighb-weight champion of the 
Royal Corp of ignals, and I strongly advise all lovers 
of this sp01·t tb go and see this fight. No doubt a 
certain ' 1gnalman from Crowborough will be amongst 
the audience, exhibiting the "emblem" of good-will. 

Might I add a reminder to the Sports Committee 
at i\laresfield (of which i\Jr. Bishop, of the Y.l\I.C.A., 
is Lhe secl'etary) that the whist drives organised la.st 
summer are greatly missed' by the boys at the camp 
and the 1·esidents of the vicinity. I'm sure they could 
allot one n ight for this purpose, and that the attend
ances would more than JUstify it. 

CISSIE. 

D Company. 
Anothet· month gone! so I hasten to pen our usual 

notes. othing of very great importance has happened, 
exc pt U1at C.S. I. But! r has departed to the Eal!tern 
Command T·rade School prior to his return to civil 
life. Our best wishes follow him whe1·cver he may go. 

At last wo have a real pu.kkah and permanent 
C.S.M.--all our very own. .S.III. Watson, of Trade 
-Board fame, has taken over, and' we already feel as 
though he ha.s been with ILS far ages, 

We h.we also to welcome balok Baines, who has 
joined his Trade Company from "Ack." Good old 
"Geordy !" why did you leave us? 

Sergt Campbell ha.s left us to ta.ke over duties as 
C.Q.l\I.S. of "Ack." They know where to come when 
a responsible position wants filling, don't they? 

I will now give what information I can about our 
various sports, of which we are very proud. 

Football . 
In the Company League we had to play "Aok" for 

second place, at Maresfield. After d!"awing at 1 all, 
~ve managed to win by the substantial margin of 4---{) 
m the repla.y. \Ve then met 0 Company in the final 
league "pla.cings," aucl disposed of them to the tune 
of 5--1. ·we are not doing so badly, are we? 

ince our last match, our team has been very much 
strengthened by the arrival in the Company of Baines, 
i.\JcBride and :.\Iclver. 

In the draw for the Company knock-out competition,. 
it has fallen to our lot to meet our old friends "A-ck" 
-the match to be played before February 28th. We 
hope to fielcli a very strong team, and it should be a. 
very good game. We are out to do our best to win 
this competition. 

B the way, talking of football, ~ome uncertainty 
seems_ to exi t a.s to the Compan:• football selection 
comnuttee. I have been asked to say that it ·comprises 
Capt. A. !\-. Roberts, Lieut. Ji'. eymour, C.S.M. 
Watson, Sergt Carter, and igualmen Bonner and 
\\ ooldridge. 
Hockey. 

\Ve have absolutely nothing to boast of as far as 
hookey is concemed, being withou~ .Major Pinsent and 
Lieut. Wood'bridge (on leave in witzerland), and 
several other regular players on the sick list. The 
School of Signals beat us very soundly, and' even F 
beat us by the odd goal in five. Never mind, though; 
we can lose as well as we can win. \V e'll have ou:r 
revenge later. 

Cross Country Running. 
Here we do shine a little. having secured still 

another medal on the la.st Battalion run. ~gnalman 
Cotterell has al o added another win to hi credit, by 
annexing the outh of the Thames championship at 
Epsom. Our Company supplied th1·ee repre enta.tives 
in the Corps team, which got second place. \\ ell done, 
lads! keep it 11p, and the running shield is ours. 

Our heartiest congratulations also go to ergeant 
Bayliss, of Aldershot (late of this Company), on his 
recent fine P.erformanee. By the way, they !53-Y that 
"murder wlll out." We discc>ve~·ed our long-lost 
running vest (marked "I>'') in the recent illustrated 
papers, being worn by rgt Ba.yliss ! Our n.c.o. in
structors say that they always knew him to be a runner, 
for besides running off with the shirt. they say that he 
ran off with a.ll their technical books. This is onlv 
"hear say" evidence. though! · 

Dancing and Orchestra. 
These are still fiou:rishing twice weekly in the 

Y. [. .A. The or'-chest.ra ha been strengthened by 
the addition of a couple of ex-cava.lry bandsmen. 
Concert Party. 

V..Te haven't started one yetr-but who know 
What about it, someone? 
Signals Benevolent Fund. 

I ~ave been asked to thank everybody for their 
splendtd support. of the above fund by the "penny per 
mouth per man" subscription. We are out to crealo 
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another record here. l beheve we have already done 
it., but we will make doubly Uie thi month. 

Our WIRE sales are always at tJ1e top. \Y e never 
sell less Ulan 100 ! 

Ther is nothing else to write about this month. 
Keep pegging a. way, lads; lhere is ~ot another Com
pany in the Army to be compa1·ed w1th ours! 

DoN 

E Company. 
It has just dawned on me that notes for THE \YIRE 

must leave to-day. and here I am with not a. thing 
done. However there is verv littl news this month 
from "Eddy." We are aU free once more from" flu," 
and work in the stables is proceeding merrily. 

There has been hru·dly anything doing in the -ports 
line. 
Soccer. 

\Ye met X at Crowborough, to ee who should re· 
lieve "Pip" from the responsibility of looking after 
the shield for the next vear. \Ye won by 3---1, much 
to the satisfaction of our upporters. Unfortunately 
the sprint champion or· the corps-Driver ~ryer-~vas 
bad!~· hurt dw-iug the game and has been rn hosp1tal 
ever since. He is progressing favourably, and we all 
hope that the injury to Ills leg will not keep rum from 
retaining Ills title this year. 

~ugby. 

\Ve have to meet X Company for the shield, as we 
are top of the )laresfield League. Xow then, X, you 
will have to get yoUI eye down or the engraver will 
be getting fed up putting the letter " E'' on the various 
shields, etc. 

Hockey. 
At the time of writing we have not had a league 

game owing to the hard state of the ground. We met 
the , .0 .. in a "friendly/' and they managed to see 
us off to the tune of 6--4. Perhaps the tune will be 
altered when we meet on the 23rd inst. 

Athletics. 
We have now formed a Company Games Club, which 

embraces all manner of sport. Our O.C. ably assisted 
by :;\lr. Spencer (of boxing fame) a!ld his satellites, are 
going to ma.ke it hum, always prov1ded, of ~urse, that 
the boys of the Company talte an interest m the club. 
It is onlv in its infancy yet, and so I aslt the men, 
through Lhese columns, to muck in and make it some 
aamP~ Olllb. 

We had one representative in the South of the 
Thames championshtp-L{Opl Cayley--and he manag_ed 
to finish in the good time of 44 minutes. We heart1ly 
congratulate 1gmn Cotterell on winning this champion · 
ship, and the Corps on getting se100nd to urrey A.C. 

Collection. 
The sum of £3 Os. 6d. was collected by voluntary 

subscriptions from the men of the Company for the 
R.C. .. Benevolent Fnncl. The boys are thanked for 
their generosity, and this amount has been forwarded 
to the proper quarter. 

Oddments. 
It is said that S. of S. can supply a. fair number of 

hockey referees. Is this so? 
So far no musical talent has been discovered in 

Pither horses or "roughs." DIJ' they all enjoy it? Ask 
R.:\f. 

EDDY . 

Crowborough Notes. 

B Company. 
General. 

This month, owing to the indispo ition of om· pecial 
correspond nt, oUI notes will be ~·ather brief, but we 
shall endeavour to illuminate them a much as possible. 
They are-" maintenant"-" one candle-power." 

The outstanding triumph achieved last moon was 
the erection of the Gypsy Compound at our front door 
-the brilliant effort of Joe (alias ergt Gordon). The 
p11osphorescent effect of the liberal issue of whitewash 
bestowed thereon makes us feel quite at home-it's like 
the h0rse lines. 'Whoa! enough of this hilarity! The 
fact is, OUl' equilibrium has been disturbed by the ex· 
cessive zeal of sundry of our numbers to exc.el in the 
hi trionic art. 'I'he able 11wodu.cer at our "Gaiety 
Theatre," being more truthful than complimentary, has 
somell·hat damped our ardour. 

Our sergeants have lately welcomed a new member 
to their fold- ergt Bowler, from D Company, and late 
oi India. Sergt etterfield, late of C Company, is 
now comfortably settled amongst us as Quarte1-bloke. 
\V e can now " form fives" on the breakfa t parade. 

If all goes well, by the time these note are in print, 
ergt James will have emulated his old pals-Sergts 

Gillin Gadsby, Currie and Jordan-in taking over the 
welfru·e of some Territorial igual unit. 

\Ve have to congratulate C. Q.~I. . Keane on attain
mg the rank of W.O. Glass II. \Ve feel we can "keep 
our end up" better now with a real live substantive 
C.S.~L-the first we've had since-oh, since Julius 
Cre argot his "GroupE," and the Queen of Sheba. was 
sen·ing in the can teen. 

igmn Copeland has reported from the Rhine Signal 
Battalion , and is now employed in the mess hut pending 
Ills release on 31{3(22. 

Ahem! \Ve seem to be all "general" this month. 
However, let's hope they'll be of ~eneral interest as 
well. till being "general" : Comcident with the 
issue of this month's "issue," we expect to have 
"issued" ergt Sandys, Corp! Wade, LjCorpl Ward, 
Sigmn Wilding, and Sigmn Copeland, with permission 
to proceed to their homes pending confir!!latlon of dis
charge. Corp! Ba.tts, w.e expect, will have gone. 

REED Yoc. 

C Company. 
I hardly know whether we are being "issued" 

with more months to the year, or whether the cele
brated "a.xe" is cutting out a few days each month ; 
but "notes day" seems to roll round as frequently as 
"guard." 

In the replay with G for second' place in the Junior 
League, we had the misfortune to lose by three goals 
to one, so that the forooast in last month's WIRE of 
our position in the league-3rd-wa.s correct. 

We d!'ew with D Company in the play-off for posi· 
tiona in the Senior League, and it was then that we 
felt the effects of the last sort-out of men for d:raft. 

Our "alleged'·, senior team which went to :!\'Tares· 
field was composed o£ two seniors and n ine juniors, but 
even then we should not ha.ve suffered so severely as 
we did, had it not been for the acute "wind up" which 
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prevailed in our ranks. As it was, half-time arrived 
with the score 5-() against us, and though we settled 
<lown in the second half, things had gone too far-and 
the game ended with the score of S-2. 

\Ve drew with the same Company in the junior 
match, and the teams were more equally balanced. 
We were, in fact, unlucky not to win. However, D, 
we will do OUI very b t to "remove your clripeds" in 
the r play. 

As we have no·v acquired the services of an accom
plished hockey reporter (no names, no "greasy"), I will 
leave those not s for h is mutilation. 

Hockey. 
On Friday, January 27th, wo had as our opponents 

tho famous Flag-wagger.. Owing to the absence of 
five of our regular playe · , we fielded rather a weak 
team, and needless to say, we caught it in the neck 
to the tune of 10--1. ..,till , this match served a. useful 
purpose, for we found some new blood in L/Corpl Short 
(ther is no money prize for guessing the identity of 
this young n.c.o.). 

LJCorpl \Voods (or "Lacqueray,•· as the :\!aresfield 
hockey correspondent calls him) succeeded in hitting 
our left back on the head with the ball, but I am glad 
to say he was hors de combat for a matter of a few 
seconds only. 

Our famous goalie, "Jock,'' played a rattling game, 
and only reported two teeth and one ear missing at 
t.he conclusion. 

No doubt the famous "long line" centre forward of 
our junior soccer eleven could help to score a few 
hockey goals if he only tried. What about it, 
"Parson" ? 

THE PARSON. 

P Company. 
(ienera l. 

\Ve are having a very busy time at present, having 
a draft of 300 proceeding to India on the 18th inst., 
.and several minor drafts for Egypt, ::\Ia.uritius, Hong 
Kong, Straits ettlements, Bermuda, Gibraltar, and 
~Ialta. By the end of this month we shall be prac· 
t1cally "cleared out." 

AnEmt the withdrawal of troops from Ireland, P 
'Company received back numerous old hands, whom, 
during the past two years, they had the pleasure of 
.despatching there; but as the majority of them are 
-on the Indian draft Lhey will not be with us very long. 

Our sincere congratulations are extended! to L/ ergts 
Daniels and :\[arshall, on their promotion to full rank, 
and also to LJCpls Dempsey and ?\Iain. 

F ootball. 

We bid goodbye w the football hield, won again 
by E Company. They ha.ve our congratula.tions. In 
-playing off for "positiQns," both junior and senior 
teams met the hool of ignals, the junior winning 
by 4-0, and the seniors by 6--1. It's a pity we did 
rtot possess the same talent during the league season; 
-otherwise I am sure the positions would have been 
reve1-sed . Anyhow, the !mock-out tournament starts 
in March and' P gets a bye in the first round, and 
then has to meet t he winners of E and the chool of 

igna.ls. P are liberally "tipped" for t.hi6 !mock-out, 
and we 1\nticipa.te a rattling ga.me when this matoh 
()Omes off. 

Hockey. 

Our recent game with X Company suggests that we 
have a. team which requires some beating. Although 
we led by 2-1 at the interval, X managed to draw, 
and it was one of the best games seen here this season. 
Signalmen Wa.tterton, Gresham, McCormack, and 
Hallam, were. in great form, and completely upset the 
finer movements of X Company's caj>ital forward line. 

~u nnlng. 

Although we do not possess any talent .in this 
direction, yet we cannot faj] to appreciate the fine 
performance of Sigmn Cotterell in the South of the 
Thames cross country championship. Our congratu
lations, Joseph ! 

Boxing. 

Looking through a recent issue, we noticed that 
a certain Company referred to Viney of C Company 
as the "crawling champion." \Ve sugge~t that the 
Company concerned find someone to take the so-<:alled 
"crawling championship" away from him. I don't 
suppose the holder would object to having another 
"crawl" for their benefit. 

MAROON AND BLUE. 

Signals G.H.Q., Cairo. 
Egypt has at last decided to be represented in the 

pages of THE \VIRE. \Ye have for some time been 
contemplating this step. 

Cairo has settled down again after its Christmas 
political spasm, and we are once more allowed out 
independently. 

Efforts are being made to form a local branch of 
the igna.ls A ociation. A large number of our per
sonnel ar~ already members, and the roll is growing 
larger da.1ly. 

Our football team this season was not sufficiently 
strong to enter the First League. \Ve are, however, 
contented with .our position in the econd division. At 
the time of writing we have attained the dizzy height 
of fifth from the top having won 6, drawn 3 and lo t 4. 
Unfortunately every boat carries away some of our 
talent. 

It is hoped, by combining our team with that of 
the \Vireles Company, to enter a really strong team 
for the ultan's cup. 

Onr Kanta.ra ection are doing remarkably well, 
having placed them elves at the top of the Kantara. 
military league. They have also won the six-a-side 
competition for that area, 

iro i a't the height of its tourist eason. Vi itor 
of all nationalities arrive daily although o far we 
have not observed many "visitors'· from the ignnl 
Training Centre. • · 

It is regretted that our opening contribution i 
ratl1er on the smaJl side but we hope next month to 
have gathered notes which wj]J be more ub6tantial. 

1\. e send our best wi he for the r ew Y ea:r_ to every 
one at home. 

'1'. R. 
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Types of the Corps: No. 4·-" The Switchboard Operator." 

In modern warfare, ai'mies a.re so large, and such 
careful staff work is necessarv, that the telephone has 
become a. very essential part of the inter-communica
tion systems of the army. 

hart of a personal interview, no other means ~·et 
devised can nroduce such satisfactory results. To all 
intents and purposes, questions and answers take place 
as in ordinarv conversation, and questions which would 
take hours tO settle by telegram or correspondence are 
dealt with at once. For everything which does not 
require orders in writing, nothing can replace the 
telephone. 

To have individual lines between instruments in 
the various staff offices, for each one to speak to the 
other, is obviouslv an impossibility, and the telephone 
exchange manned' by the , .B.O. fills this gap. 

The switchboard operaLor has to connect one staff 
which requires to speak Lo another, and oven with a 
trained staff at either end his stock of patience, cour
tesy, and tact is constantly tried. His watchwords 

might be summarised as" patience, courtesy, and speed 
with a~cui·ac~·." 

During the war the .B.O alwa.~s rose to the occa
sion. With a worried and half-tramed s!,a,ff, the calls 
upon the telephone service inJCreased to a remarkable 
extent. Induction on lin . faults due to shell-fil·e, 
unavoidable delays-all were often put to the blame 
of the .B.O. Howe,•er. he always manage<! to do )his 
work cheerfully, and give sound service, probabl¥ bemg 
the indirect cause of almost half the honours glVen to 
the Command staffs and units. 

Perhaps, with the introduction in civil practice of 
automati-c ex-changes a.nd the wi1·eless telephone, some 
may think that the knell of the S.B.O. has sounde~l. 
'l'he writer is of <>pinion , however, tfuat the_,S.B.O. will 
remain in the army for many a year, part1.cularly the 
front line operator with his possibly improvised board. 

One word in conclusion: the S.B.O., if he is a good 
man, can do more to assist the staff of his Command' 
than almost any oLher man. 

Next Month- " The Lineman.'' 
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Wireless Company, E. & P. 
ABBASSIA, CAIRO. 

Plllow Slips and Sheets. 
No reflection IS cast on the work of the Company 

when it is mention d that an indent has just been sent 
in for pillow slips and shE>ets. In fact, work and play 
have both been fast and furious. 

••c. w." 
Capt. Carus-Wilson, of Signals Experimental Estab

lishment, has been staying with us for about a month, 
and has now left us for Con tantinople. During the time 
he was with us, he amplified nearly everything we h_ave 
to amplify. There is something singularly appropnate 
about his initials. 
Our O.C. 

During last month, the command of the Company 
has passed mto the hands of Major J. P. G. Wodledge, 
O.B.E., who arrived with Mrs. Worlledge from Eng
land. We hope they will enjoy their "tour" abroad. 

The Khamsin. 
When the dust had subsided from our last khamsin, 

we found to our surprise that a draft of 23- men had 
arrived f1·om home. The drivers have since proceeded 
to Palestine, the others remaining with the Wireless 
Companv. LfCorpl immonds. in charge of the draft, 
has been fortunate in retaining his acting rank. 

X-mas. 
The unknown quantity "X," in this case proved 

to be an identity of particularly congenial proportions. 
The Christmas distm,bances were r esponsible for a few 
hitches in the arrangements. Barges and tugs were 
manned, and sausage aerials were as common as sau_er
kra.ut in Germany, but still the troops kept up Christ
mas in the good old style. 
Drives, Whist, Company. 

A very successful whist drive was held on 26th 
January. This was the first this winte1·. but it is hoped 
to hold another before the warm weather commences. 
The prize winners were: Sergt Dun thorn and LfCorpls 
Aslett and :\Iurra.y, igmn Taylor being the proud 
winner of the "booby." 
4' N." 

The rumour was rife in Cairo (and they are. usually 
rifE for at least two hom·s) that Lord Northcliffe bad 
bought THE WIRE. As a result of special i~vestiga.
tions we hear that the owner of the only copy m. Egypt 
declined to part, intending to preserve it w1th h1s Cape 
Colony black triangle. . 
f ootball. 

In the Cairo 1\lilitary League our position is as 
follows : Played 14 ; won 6: lo t 5; drawn 3; Goals fo1· 
17; against 14; Points 15. This puts us seventh in 
the league. 

Our last three matches put us in t-his more favour
able po ition, with a. win m each case: R.A.F. 3-2; 
RA.!Il.C. 1-0; R.A.O.C. 1-0. 

'l'he first ronnel of the Sultan's cup wa played on 
February 1st. In this competitio!l we arc combined 
with Signals ('Egypt an~ .Palestme). Two of our 
players (Tubbs and W_h1tehe~d) were chosen. The 
game resulted in a wm agamst the Royal l\J.unst~r 
Fusiliers uy two clear goals. The management of this 
team is in the hands of ('apt. H. Parkes, aud we 
-expect to go a long way in the comp tition. 

\V. 

Signals, Kantara, Egypt. 
In the January issue of THE 'Vuu we notice a. 

challenge from a. neighbouring Signal Company as to 
when they were going to hear from us. 

The fact of the matter is, unfortunately, a. mis
understanding mainly due to one of our esteemed 
n.c.o.s (with initials enough fol' all of us), who, we 
are told, has not practised what he promised, that he 
would do the necessary as regards sending news from 
this side of the globe. It is hoped that no blame is 
attached to the Company through our seeming slack
ness. I am glad to relate that we a.re all "alive and 
kicking," and making quite a name for ourselves
irrespective of sport, in which I am ~lad to say we 
take a bit of "whacking." 

Our recent arrivals from the Depot are quite decent 
fellows, and several good footballers are included 
among them (cannot think what the Depot was doing to 
let them leave so early, as they must have been over
looked according to results of the F.A. and Army Cup 
mat-ches). 

By the way, all the remains of the R1 and R.A. 
draft wish to be remembered to Corp! Kendall, and 
are pleased to hear that he is keeping t~e Depot.smi~g 
just as he did at Cleopatra. AJexandna. I think Jt a 
great pity that. the C. C. '.C. doesn't go on tour (we 
are frightfully m need of a. good concert party). 

Football. 
We have as good as finished as champions of Ka.n

tara, our last match being against the R.A. ·.C:·, M.T. 
Co., in a few days' time, and our present pos1t10n top, 
with 22 points, and a slightly better goal average (as 
well as a. game in hand) over the 360th Water Co. 
R.E.s. 

On Boxing da.y we were tre.ated to a six-a-side foot
ball competition. in which three teams were entered 
from ignals Kanta.ra. Two of them managed to 
r~ach the fin~l, and after an exciting game a':ld extra 
time, B team (mostly the local lads) proved VIctors. 

ln the E.E.F. competition, we easily proved the 
best team in Kantara. by d.efeatin_g the Water Co. ~.E., 
and thus qua.lified to play agamst. the l~h Br1gade 
R.F.A. This game proved an attractiOn, seemg that the 
R.F.A. beat the 4th Batt. :\Liddle ex (who did s~1ch 
wonders at Gibraltar). In spite of _a fierce c~oss wmd 
and practically a sandstorm, the S1gnals agam pulled 
through wmning by 1-0. 

On 1 t February we played aga~nst the Royal 
Munster Fu ilier at Cairo. and agam howed the 
pectators that the ignals wc~·en't exa<;tlY. a back 

number in the arL of goal scormg b~ wn~nmg 2--0. 
'With reference to a query from Pale tme Ignals, was 
the resull (3--0) in our favour good enough. or do 
they require another dose? 

Things We Should Like to Know. 

What i "\Vilfrid' " i!pJal trade? and is he any 
relation to "Trotsky ' ! 

\Vhv does "Eddie" go to Ismailia o often? and was 
·his trip" to see the ultan's cup" a blind? 

The re ult of "\ic's" interview with the :\1.0.! and 
were too many questions asked? 

Is it necessary for the a/m Wilfrid to it for his 3rd? 
Why not 'give it to him? 

SIGNAL • 
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E Divisional Signals. 
Peshawar, • -.,V.F. Province 

India. 

A very cheery Christmas i over, and we have 
started the 1\ew Year .• -o 2 Company being distributed 
in the Khvber Pa and with a 'ection at Nowsbera, 
• • o. 1 Coinpany, only, wa able to sit down to its 
Christmas dinner in Pe hawar. • -o. 2 Company had 
its tion dining at Landikotal, Ali :\Iusjid, Janu:ud, 
and 'ow hera . All pa sed off very happil:-. 

At. Peshawar some fifty men had most excellent 
fare placed before them· by the non-commissioned 
officers of the unit, and •congratulations ue due to 
Pte William for his excellent cooking. 

The same night om· warrant and non-commissioned 
officers' mess. with its usual hospitality, invited a 
considerable number of ladies to dinner, and some forty 
warrant and non-commi sioned officers and guests con
tinued with a. Yery pleasant evening of dancing, games, 
and some excellent inging. C .. ~1. and :\lrs. \Vat on, 

rgt and :\fr . Barnett , and ergt. and :\I.r . Hall, '"ere 
the married members present !rom rhe unit. 

Another verv plea ant evening was spent on New 
Year's eve, and. the New Year duly heralded in. 

The weather ha been rather against sport during 
the last month. as there has been an exceptional 
amount of rain. · Despite this. several games of hockey 
ha,-e been played; and regular attendants have been 
to the nets in preparation for our first round in the 
Jamasjee cricket oop against the Royal Warwickshire 
Regiment, to be pla.y~d next week. C.S.i\1. Watson 
and Corp! Joiner are in good form. 

In a game versus Peshawar Club, on Saturday and 
unday, 7th and 8th January (which was sto);)ped by 

Jain), ignals made 1.56 to Peshawar's 172, our chief 
scorers being Lieut F. J. :\fatthews (80 not out) and 
C .. :\I. Watson (22). A strong team should be out 
for the cup match. 

Peshawar Vale Hounds. 
It is ver~· gratifying to find se,·eral n.c.o.s attend

ing meets of the Pe hawar Yale hounds. By the 
courtesy of the hunt, n.c.o. who are qualified to ride 
over the difficult country of the \-ale are privileged to 
meet. 

hristma "heads"' prevented an attendance on 
December 26th, but on January 9th, in ad•dition to 
:\la.jor :\Iacdonald and Lieuts Rowbotham and :\lac
• ~iney, the followi11g w.o. and n.c.o.s hacked out the 
seven miles lo Khazana Thana on the habkadr road : 
C .. :\I. Watson, Sergts Barnett, Strode and Cooper, 
Corpls ~IcCusker and Cooper, and LfCpls Wish, Payne 
and Wheeler. 

A field of eighty "'as out to meet the )Jaster (:\Iajor 
0. . Fisher). , ugar-cane near the road was drawn 
blank. but a jackal was quickly found in a khet near 
by. ,- ent wa good. and our friend, after taking us 
towards Khazana. Thana, turned right handed and was 
apparently off for the Peach Gardens. 

A three mile run southwards. with a slight check, 
brought the field to Budni, in sight of Budni Bridge. 
Here tht>re was a check of several minutes, but hounds 
again hit off the liuc, this time ruuning practically 
north ·Past. on the left bank of the stt·eam. Immediately 
crossing, a. rapid run of another three miles up the 
tight bank. in which the field was well strung out, 
lr-d to another return to the left bank. 

After a five-minute check, the ilia ter made a cast; 
across anothet· arm of the stream, where the line was. 
again hit off a~d hounds away in full cry. A splendid. 
gallop of a nule brought the pack and field to cane 
nt>ar Khankota, where we lo t. 

By 11 a.m. another "jack" ' was aroused , which was 
hunted in cover for several hours, and finally 
' chopped." Rain having commenced. home was the 
order, after a very enjoyable morning. 

On January 15th, C .. ;\f. \Yat on and ergeants 
trode, Campbleton and \\rillsmore, orpls :\lcCusker 

and :\IcDonald, and ignalm n Cardew and 'Wheeler~ 
were out at the Dilazak meet, at which an unusual 
incident occurred. The hunted jack made for a village, 
and entered a building which was found to a" hareem." 
He was brought o·ut by the inmates and released in 
the open, and raced to covet·, where he made good his 
e cape. Another jack was afterwards hunted and 
kil led. 

On January 19th , ergts Barnett and Campbleton 
and Corpls :\IcCusker and earle only, were out, and 
had a good run of some ten miles OYer splendid country. 

Postlngs, 
RQ.:\I .. Gilmore from Northern Command Signal 

hool. 
Sergt J. Hall from ignal Tt·air.ing Centre and 

De);}Ot, Jubbul);}Ore. 
Sergt H. Campbleton, from B COrps ignals, Rawal

pindi. 

Spor t. 
There haYe been several inter-Company games, and' 

the following outside fL11:tures :-
Football-Signals (3) v. Royal Air Force (1); ignals 

(1) v. "A," :\f. T. Column (4). 
Hockey-Signals (1) '" · District Headquarters (1); 

Signals (2) ,-. 89th Punjabi (1). 
Cricket-The first round of the Iorthern Command 

cricket championship (Jamasjee cup). played on the· 
18th and 19th (E i~nals v. Royal Warwickshire Regt.) 
was won by this umt by an innings and 51 runs. This 
year we are allowed to include RE.s in the team, but 
the services of two only were required. ignals won 
the toss, and opened the batting with Opls l\lacDonald 
and Joiner. 

The scores were: LfCpl Joiner 28 Opl ;\JacDonald 
10, Lieut Jacob 51, Lieut Matthews (captain) 77, ~J.a.jor 
Whiteman 2, C . . :\I. Wat on 5. :Major :\Iacdonald 8, 
Capt. Cox 33, ·Lieut Johnstone 0. Lieut Howard 14, 
Lieut :\Ic winey (not out) 5; Total 240. 

The Warwicks went in to reply !ale in the afternoon 
of the first day, and when stumps were drawn were 2· 
wickets down for no run . '!'he side was dismissed 
before lunch next day for 65 runs, due chiefly to the· 
excellent bowling of Lieut :\[atthews. apt. Cox, and 
L/Uorpl Joiner, whose bowling averages read : Lieut 
.:\fatthews, 4 for 20; Oapt. Cox, 4 for 1.3; LfOpl Joiner 
1 for 0-the balance of the score being byes off Lieut 
~Iatthe\,.S' lightning bowling. Our captain played for 
the Lancashire County second eleven last year whilst 
on leave. 

In the \Varwicks' second innings, the bowling was 
left in the able hands of C.S. :\1. Watson, C<n·pls Mac
Donald and Joiner, and Lieut :\fac winey. 

The semi-final is to be played vet·sus . and T. and! 
:1\I.T. on the 25th and 26th inst. 
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B.A.C. Signal Company, Constantinople. 

Chrls!mas Day, 1921. 
The old R.E. traditions were observed on Christmas 

day, when all our officers (headed by Capt. Henderson, 
lll the absence of the 0. ., on leave) acted as caners 
and the sergeants as waiters, for the junior n.c.o.~ 
~u1d m!'n's dinner at 1:3.00 hours . 

. The 0 .. , in a. few _well •chosen words, expressed 
Jus regret that the pa.rlmg draft were obliged to em
bark _on the previous da~· hut );}Ointed out that the 
occa_s10n presented an excellent opportunity of wel
commg the new dmft, which had arrived on the 
"Bahia C~stillo" on December 2.3rd. C-apt. Henderson 
also comphme~ted the ass~mbly on the good work which 
~ad been car.ned ou_t dtmng the past year, especially 
tn the branches whJCh had been under establishment. 

The estimates of the messing committee proved 
ample, and by 14.30 hours the Company dispersed 
filled to repletion. ' 

The sergeants' mess dinner, which was held at 
19.00 hours, wa a triumph for t.he messing committee. 
The six-course dinner w_as served with a regularity 
whtch many _an hotel rmght envy. ;\lanied members 
were presen~ m force, and the Christmas tree, provided 
for the ladt es . wa ,·cted a huge success, being an 
innovation in Con tantinople. 

The Na.v~· and Army afterwards combined in a 
quiet convivial and musical evening, everyone being 
more or less anxious to ;retire earlv in view oi the 
certainty of late hours on the follow.ing night. 

The pessimists who anticipated that Christmas day, 
1921-falling on a ..,unday-would deprive them of a 
holiday, encountered a severe reverse wben A.R.O.s 
announced that work would cease at 12.00 hours Satur
da.y and recommence on Wednesday morning. 

The afternoon before Christmas provided a welcome 
chance for the various committees to complete their 
arrangements, and the pleasure of the Boxing night 
entertainment was agreeably increased by the pre
valence of the " Thank goodness. I've not got to get 
up early to-mort·ow morning'' feeling. 

The opening night of "Christmas Pie" at G.H.Q. 
theatre rendered it necessary to clear out our largest 
barrack room , and as this is of ample ca);}Rcity, well 
warmed and lighted, and provided with an excellent 
dancing floor, not.hing better could' be desired. 

The evening opened with a whist drive, the attend· 
ance at which was somewhat S);)Rrse, e pecially con
sidering the value of the prizes provided. ndcr the 
nble management of rgt Deptford it );}R sed off with
out a hitch , and during the play the constant flow of 
arrivals made it very obvious that the succeeding dance 
woul,d ce1 tainly not suffer from Jack of attendance. 

After Capt. Henderson had di tributed the prizes 
to th lucky individuals en"umerated below, the capab)P 
lilLie Russian orche tra struck up the first dance tune 
to a comfortably filled floor. 

Time pr eluded any definite arrangements bemg 
made for a concert , but several a,rtist'es favoured us 
during the inte1 vals b tween da11ces. and we are 
especially ind bted to .P.O. Fryer, of H.:\f. S. "Ben· 
bow." This gentleman has combined the style of 
HatT~' C11ampion with one of his O\ n, and deservedly 
carried awa~· the fir_ t pr ize at the recent open singing 
cont st at Harbie. The wav in which he convulses 
civilians, who have not the "slightest idea of what he 
is singing, is sufficient tribute to his art. Festivities 

continued into the "wee sma' hours," and one and all 
we_nt to bed with the comfortable feeling of havmg 
enJoyed a thoroughly good night, imbued with the 
real Ch1·istmas spirit, which appatently only the Briton 
possesses. 
Whist Drive Prizes. 

Ladies: 1st, Sigmn :\laglJ.Ul!; 2nd, igmn Stevenson; 
3rd, orpl Lindsay. Gentlemen-1st, Sigmn W. A. 

mith; 2nd, igmn Page; 3rd, ergt Waterson. 
Htdden number: ignalman Diviani. · 
Consolation : Signalman Gough. 

Sergeants' Jlless Whist Drive and Smoking Concert. 
No account of Christmas festivities in Constanti

nople could possibly be complete without reference to 
the whist drive and smoking concert which was held 
in the sergeants' mess on r ew ~ear's eve. ~o elabor· 
ate arr~ngements wore required or attempted. It was 
JUSt a .. pukka" mess night, remarkable chiefly for it!> 
sohriety, but neverthele s one which few who were 
present will readily forget. The occaswn gave us the 
opportunity not only of entertaining hiends from neigh
bouring messes, but of furthet· cementing the friend
ship which has grown up between us and the C.P.O.s 
of the "Benbow." 
Entertainment. 

On the 14th and 15th December an amusing and 
original entertainment, ot·ganised by Col. Welsh, was 
held in the Army theatre, Harbie. 

The novel feature on both e\·enings was the "unit 
competition," an experiment which is well worth trying 
elsewhere. Briefly. the conditions were as follows:
A prize was offered for what was considered the best 
and second best performances given by individuals or 
parties representing the different units in the com
mand. Judgment was given on the applause obtained 
by each of them, by a committee consisting, on the 
first night. of :\lajor-Gen. T. 0. Marden and six other 
ranks. and on the econd night by Lieut.-Gen. ir 
Charles Harington a.nd six other ranks. 

The theatre was packed on both nil$"hts, and great 
enthusia m prevailed. On the first mght the prizes 
were awarded as follows :-1st. R.A.:\J.C.; 2nd Royal 

avy. The R .. O.S. were third, and only just missed 
being "placed." The Corps was represented by rgt. 
Payne, Sigmn Double and igmn Wykes. 

On the second night the awards were :-1st, Royal 
avy; 2nd, 2nd Battn. Essex Regiment. 

Football. 
Royal Corps of ignals 2; Ro~-al Engineers 0. 

This was a most exciting game throu~hout, the 
op);}Osing goalie playing one of the most brilliant games 
ever witnessed m on tantinople. At half time there 
wa no score, with play in favow· of ignal . om
mencing the second half. Jo.rdan worked his way clo e 
in to the goal mouth and scored with a terrific low 
drive. After this gm:.l the ppers bucked up enor
mou ly and tried'bat·d to quali e, but our defence was 
far too clever to be penetrated. The second was a 
ensational g l : Hollis turned thE' ball from an almost 

impossible angle. giving th€' goalie no chance .. thus 
finishing a brilliant game with a still more brilliant 
goal. 

Osmanieh W/T tation 0; Royal Corp of ignals 2. 
Similar to a "local Derby," this wa a, haTd gam!', 

but owing to the bad condition of the ground (almost 
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under water) omewhal slow. Ba.gley drew first blood 
by soaring a pretty goal, after beating ma.n after man. 
From then until half-time it was a. ding-dong affair. 
During the second half Bagley almost repeated his 
performance, but was fouled inside the area- A 
penalty was gi,-en, which wa taken by Hollis, who 
scored with a be..'lontiful low dri,-e, 

Royal Corps of ignal 6- Army Headquart.ers 0. 
The ignals forwards were brilliant, Wood playing 

a particularly fine game with Hollis. The game 
throughout wa all in ignals' favour, as the score 
indicate . Hollis and 'Yoods each did the hat trick, 
seoring well thought-out hots. All ignal played a. 
grand aame U1roughout, giving A.H.Q. no chance at all. 

• -a val Base 5 · Royal C()rps of ignals 0. 
The trooping season is to blame for the above score, 

as we lost three of our best players, namely, Adams, 
Hollis and Cklodall. The ignals worked hard through
out, but the Jack Tars were easily the best team, as the 
score indicates. 

766 ~LT. Co. 3; Royal Corps of ignals 2. 
The Signals were three goals down in the first ten 

Illinute , our defence being all at sea during those 
fatal minutes, but they pulled themselves together, 
and from then on played a good game, succeeding in 
keeping the oppo ing team away from the goal. The 
score at half time was ~ for the 766th Company. 

Tlie ignals succeeded in playing a combination, in 
which Jordan scored a lovely goal fro~ outside the 
penalty area. Bagley scored a few mmutes after
wards with one of his own special shots. From then 
<mwards to the finish ignals had many attempts, but 
to no avail, finishing a. good sportsmanlike game with 
the core : 765 :.\LT. Co. 3; ignals 2. 

Junior N.C.O.s ~less. 
On turday, 4th February, the members of the 

above mess held a succe sful dance at the Lesses 
Riding chool. A.H.Q. The hall had been decorated 
by an energetic band of workers, namely, "defaulters." 
About 250 people were presenL and thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. 'Ye were pleased to see our respected 
O.C. (Capt. Henderson) and ~lrs . Henderson present, 
ar.d trust that they spenL an enjoyable time, and also 
onr numerous friends from the Royal avy. 

A fine programme, including all th.e latest dances 
(not. to mention several Oriental specialities) was 
danced through with unflagging zeal until the early 
hour· of the 5th, when the ompany-tired, but happy 
-di persed. Prai e is due to L/Corpls Woodhead and 
Brudnell for the able manner in which they carried 
out their respective duties and the numerous details 
associat<'d wi h a dance. 

W. A.J. 
Company Dance. 

'!'he executive of the A. in C- ignal Company can 
justly pride itself on the success of Lhe dances for 
winch it has been responsible this season. The latest 
wn, helcl at Army Headquarters on January 6th, and 
in spite of the fact that the date corresponded with 
the orthodox Christmas, thus depriving us of the pres
ence of many of our ci\'ilian friends who were occupied 
with home festi\'ities. a fairly la1·ge attendance testi
fied to the popularity of the organisers' efforts. 

T. E. D. 

" H " Divisional Signals, Meerut. 
Hero we are agai11! The old Company is still going 

strong. Christmas is now over, but alas, the "effects" 
are not tho·ugh we are recovering gradually. Everyone 
had a. good time on the festive day, in fact, too much 
so in many ca.ses. At our Christmas dinner, some of 
our chaps apparently invited their pal in the Seaforths 
and R.F.A. to come; or else they dispensed with the 
invitations and "rolled" along. for when a. dozen or 
so Jocks can1e by the :\lessing B•mga.low and saw the 
crowd inside, they sauntered in, and had the cheek 
to ask if it was a. "garrison affair." Ther& is nothing 
like a. "hard neck," is there? Anyway. it earned them 
an extra dinner apiece. 

We are pleased to hear of the promotion as Major of 
our commanding officer, C'apt. C. J. R. Tu.rner. We 
wish him every luck. 

We are orry to say that our ompany could not 
enter a team for the aU-India. football championship. 
We were expecting A Divl. ignals (Palestine) to have 
amalgamated with this Company by the time fixed for 
the eliminating rounds of the championship, and four 
or five players from that Company would just about 
see us right to give anyone a run for it, at least. 
Anyhow, we were "unfruity." 

• port just now is very l<een in the Company, 
especially football. The following is our rec!"llt re
cord :-101st Battery R.F.A. , lost 3--1; 148th Battery 
R.F.A., won~; 148th Battery R.F.A., won 3--1; 
C Battery R.H.A., lest 1-0; Battery R.H.A., drew 
1-1; 11th Hussars (P.A.O.) won 4-1. 

The last item was played on our own ground on 
December 29th. The first half was very fast, but some 
really ~ood football was witnessed, and we changed 
over w1th a goal to our credit. In the second half 
the Hussars equalised, but we had most of the play 
after that, and emerged· victors to the extent of 4 goals 
to 1. The scorers were 'ergt Cains and L/Corpl Elias. 

The dance held in our Corporals' room last Friday 
was very well arranged, but most unfortunately it 
clashed with another in the station, and we did not 
have the crowd we expected. Nevertheless. it was a 
great success. The band of the Seaforths gave us some 
fine music. 

On the occasion of the enLry of H. R.H. the Prince 
of \Vales into the United Pro~inces district, we were 
given a day's holiday. A fete was arranged on the 
ra.ce conr e, and some really dever horsemanship was 
exhibited by the "Cherry P ickers" and C Batterv 
R .H.A. in their musical ride. Tn the evening a ' fine 
display of fireworks was witnessed. 

The Editor, while welcoming the substantial 

increase in Notes from Units this month, 

regrets that owing to pressure on space he 

has been compelled to somewhat condense 

many of them. 
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Rhine Signal Company. 
Cologne, Feb. 2nd, 1922. 

Cheerio, everybody! Here we are again, with all 
onr ew Year resolutions broken or breaking, mainly 
those in regard to "not having more than one in the 
.canteen," or not adding to the afflictions of the already 
harassed Pay Corporal, by too frequently demanding 
statements of account in relation to the rates of ex
change. 

We began the year well by receiving a. visit from 
the C. -in-C. Rhine Army, who came on a tour of 
inspection, causing us to have a prematur& spring 
. cleaning and a rush on the blanco and polish. 

)!any were t,h e sighs of relief heard when it became 
known that he would not have a parade, but would 

cSee us as we were at our daily work and common task . 
He went through all Lhe barrack rooms, and visited 

the various messes and workshops, ending at the 'Wire
Jess station- in which he evinced considerable interest. 
Our \Vireless (may I mention ?) is one of the most 
powerful on the Continent, and was of gre..'tt importance 
t o the Germans during the wa.1·. 

To resume. he questioned various n.c.o.s and men 
a to their service and honours, and U1en left ns 
.apparently well plea.sed- at least, we hope so; and 
to judge by the complacent smile on the S. ~I. 's face, 
:it must have been so. 

Leave is causing extra demands upon the reliefs 
working G.H.Q. and different exchanges here-a thing 
11ot to be lightly taken when one must sit for hours 
in a stuffy exchange, for the German personnel simply 
dete t fresh air. It speaks volumes fo1· the tact and 
kill of our fellows who work side by side with them, 

and wrestle with their jaw~breaking' language and' in
tricate telephone system , that everything goes on so 
"Smoothly. The recent frost and snow called out the 
linemen , and we came across them at all times of the 
.day and night. 

With the retum of om· football t eam, our sporting 
a ctivities have recommenced , and our opening match 
in the Rhine football league was a 2.-1 victory over 
the A .. C. We a.re still well in the "plaeings," and 
when the two leaders have fini hed with each other we 
i10pe to be nearer. 

Our hockey team, as prophesied are at present 
doing well, and have pass d into the second round for 
tho cup at the expen e of the Infantry, after a rather 
curious encounter. 

At our first meeting we lost in the last minute of 
the game bv a very dubiou goal , accepting .the 
Teferee's decision a final. However, it later transpn·ed 
that our ODPonents had not complied with the rules of 
the compel.ltion , and to Gllr joy a replay was ord~red . 
This time we mad no m: take, and passed on w1th a 
victory of S--3. 

We shnll now turn our attentions to the R.A .F., 
J1oping to make 'em era h! Lt Clej)ham i .o\lr shining 
light, at centre forwa.l'd, wh1lst Col'pl D1ckenson ~t 
centre-half is sePmingly tirelE'ss. due no doubt to ~1s 
skill as a cross conntry runner. Our two backs, :.\IaJOl' 
Yates and Ca.pt. Hose, nre as safe as house '· and alto
gether the te.am works well together. and w1th t·ea on
able luck should be in th final. 

On Wednesday evening, Januar~· 25th, the er
geants' :.\Iess gav' a whist drive and dance to. lh ir 
numerous friends nnd bv the ounds of mus1c and 
'111irth heard the/ seemed· to have had a good time. 

To see them emerging at ? a.m. was a sight fol' 
the gods, for in the evening it had rained and frozen, 
and many who cannot dance a step seemed to be doing 
a. " shimmy shake" that would have made an expert 
"jazzer" green with envy. 

We take pride in announcing that C.Q.:\l.S. Ander
son has been awarded the good conduct and long 
service medal , with gratuity, and we offer our con
gratulations. 

\Ve are also glad to state that at a recent meeting 
held in connection with ignals Association, over fifty 
members were enrolled, and we hope to get more; 
also that the circulation of THE WIRE is increasing . 

Cheers! At the time of writing I have heard that 
we have passed into semi-final of the hockey cup, 
defeating the Airmen by 2.-1; but as details are not 
to hand, I will tell you all about it next time. 

P . B. 

Silesian Signal Company. 
Divisional Headquarters, 

Gross trehlitz, pper ilesia., 
Feb. 5th, 1922. 

I hope these few notes from the ilesian ignal ~o. 
will be of us , as I have heard from se,·eral acqna.mt
a.nces that it is very seldom anything is inserted in 
THE \\'IRE ccmcerning this Company. 

\Ve are having very cold weather here at present, 
and owing to the bad state of the grounds we have 
been forced to give up football and' hockey ; so most 
of the officers and men have taken to skating, and it' 
reaily marvellous to watch the progress of some of the 
learners who. before coming lo ilesia, had never had 
skates on. 

Th~ civil population are very "hot stuff" on skates, 
and the bov don't like it, and try to "cut them out.'· 
clpeed seems to be the ambition of every learner
Nine t!mes out of ten t11is e"nds up with one kate 
getting entangled with the other, and then-crash ! 
Of course, this greatly amu es the spectators, .wh.o 
delight in throwing sarcastic remarks to the poor mdl
viduals who have had the misfortune to "crash_,'' such 
a ' Did vou fa ll. or were you pu hed ?" ·'Have you 
slipped?"· or, "Creep, son." 

Lieut Brennen takes the principal part in our 
dramatic ketche . Up to the present we have had 
two, "Things we know: or, en in the Wireless," and 
'·Doctor Dozie." ln the Jat.ter he takes the part of 
"Doctor Dozie," and Lieut, Etheridge (Officer i/c Li!le ) 
t.a.ke thal of •·Sir Harry' Ghost." igmn D . R. ~hiler 
take the part af "Doctor Dozie' Daughter." 

Our concert party have been such a great succes 
that thev intend travelling round to Brigades at Tar
nowitz, Oppeln, and Beuthen, to give them a how. 

'Ye have also started dance here. and we hope to 
give a concert one week and a dance the next, o we 
ca-n look forward to .•ome sort of amu ement. There 
is only one cinema ( ?) here, hut it is small and un
hea.llh)•, owing to lack of venti lation. 

I think thi i all thE' new this t,ime. "\Yill write a 
longer letter next month. 

LjCo1-pl GREEN. 
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2nd Signal Company, Aldershot. 
At the time of writing, evervbodr is in a. wonder

fully good mood. due probably. to our recent cup-tie 
ucce , which pa ed u into the semi-finaJ : or else 

to the pell of plendid weather we are having. \\"hat 
a wonderful difference ucces make -cheery words, 
~miling faces. u.c.o.s passing the lim of day, and 
heaps of other trange things happen ! 

Our football team arl' till leading their league. 
Our runners are till optimistic and training witJ1 
their u ual z st. The billiard team still ''push and 
take." one point only pre\'enting them from being top 
of their league. 

Heartie t congratulations to the following n.c.o.s 
on their promotion: C .. ).J. Harding, ergts Evelyn 
Keevil and Genge. 

In conclu ion. I wou ld. like to relate the following 
story, which I think is too good to be kept in 
Alder hot. 

A. sergeant's wife sent her little girl to a tea party. 
As the child had a slight touch of toothache, her 
mother told her that on being offered cake she wa to 
refu e and say, ' 'o, thank you, I'd rather have 
bread and butter." Her mother also told her to repeat 
this if asked a se::ond time. 

The party over,· the little girl returned home, and 
on being asked what tran pired, said, "Oh, mummy, 
they brought me cake. and I said . 'Ko, thank you, 
I'd rather have bread and buttet·.' They brought me 
cake a second time, and again I thought of vou. and 
aid. ' Xo, thank you, I'd rather have bread and 

butter.' But. mummy, they brought me cake a lllird 
time, and you didn't tell me what to say, so I 
thought, of daddy, and said, 'Take the d-- stuff 
away!'" 

Cross Country Running. 
On Tuesday. January 17th, our team turned out in 

an endeavour to ,gain places in the group team prior 
to the Command Group championships. Three of our 
runnPrs-. ergt Ba~·liss and ignalmen Dipple and Silk 
-wt!re chosen. whil t ergt Hatton and igmn Kilford 
had the misfortune to be one point, behind, and in 
consequencf'o were cho en as first and second reserves 
respectively. 

In the race itself, our Group won comfortably, 
giving our three representatives the pleasure of annex
ing three meda]s-()ur first during this cross country 
Pason. 

\Ve still have our usual :\fonday afternoon spins, 
which are evidently becoming more popular, judging 
IJ\· the numbers turning out. 

Billiards. 
.\s WI'- anticipated in our last contribution. we have 

more than held our own in the c~mmand seniot· billiard 
leag-ue, the ignals team having lost only two matches 
to date--and one of those by one point only, 

The team playing in the majoritv of games is as 
follows: Lie••t AndrPws, C .. :\f.s Causey and Hard
ing, f:iprgts Keevil (captain), Genge and• Winter. 

We rPgret that Capt. Collins (probably our best 
pla\'('r) is not ablt> to help us more often. as his pres
encE' would undoubtedly greatly strengthen the team. 

Lieut Andrews and • ere:t KPevil are deserving of 
~pPcial mention as being the "lucky" ones who in
variably get the "tough nuts" of the opposition to 

crack. The whole team, however have played goocl 
billiards, and thorouo-hly d sen·ed- tJ1eir succes es. 

Breaks of note are as follows: C .. 1\I. Hardingr 
31; .. :\1. ausey. 29; Lieut Andrews, 27; Sergt 
Kee iJ. 28; and ergt Bale, 25. 

The results to date are: Versus A.E.C., won by· 
567 to 474; .).[.A.. , won by 583 to 414; R.A. f..C., 
lost. by 506 to 537; R.H.A .. won by 592 to 498; 7th 
Dragoon Guards, won by 537 to 447 · RH.A., won by 
590 to 477; R.A.).I. . , lo t by 531 to 532; R.A.O.C.,.. 
won by 581 to 448; R.F.A., won by 549 to 494. 

Football . 
COT GUARD. v. IGNALS. 

On Wednesdav. January 25th, we secured a some
what lucky though well-deserved victory over the Scots 
Guard . 

We were two goals behind shortly after the interval, 
being pressed into our own half, and, in fact, l?oki~g
Jike a. badlv defeated team . Then came salvation m 
the shape of a brilliant goal by anlint, who scored 
with a beautiful drive following some clever footwork 
on the part of L-ockhart. 

This put new life into the team and Sergt Baht 
equalised with a shot which "flabbergasted" the· 
goalie, who first aw the ball when extracting it from 
the back of the net. 

The same player mis ed by inches sh<;>rtly after, 
and it was left to Brunton to score the wmmng goal 
after a clever bit of work on the part of Vanlint and 
Lockhart. 

hortly after this the whistle blew for time, and we· 
left the field a very thankful (if muddy) team. 

GRENADIER GUARD v. SIG A.Ul . 
On Saturday, January 28th we lost our first game

of the season to the Grenadier Guards, a team we have· 
t-wice previously de~eated. We failed, h~~ever, at 
the third time of askmg, and lost a very spmted game 
by one goal to ni l-and to make our defeat ~ore 
tantalising, that goal was scored from a penalty kick. 

C.:U.A. v. IG_ ALS. 
On \Vednesdav, February 8th, we played our return 

fixture with the" Corps of !\filitary Accountants, who· 
at our last meeting ran us to a very close d,·aw . and 
made us happy to have robbed them of half the .pomts . 

On this occas:on, however, our boys were in better· 
fettle and after a fast first half- during which we 
had ~ lot of rough luck (mainly due to lhe brilliant 
display of the C.:\I.A..'s goalkeeper)-we embarked on 
the second half feeling that if we didn't soon get a 
goal somebody else would. 

Our feelings were soon eased, however, a, shot from 
Ba.vliss cul'!ing ju t under the bar. Our second goal 
came soon after , the same player shooting at the goal
keeper, who fumbled the shot, and before he could 
recover, Bayliss tapped the ball into the net.. 

As usual, our defence was very stt·ong, especia.Uy 
our goa-lkeeper, Handley, who saved several se~mingly 
impossible shots. Our backs also have acqmred an 
excellent understanding with each other. 

Shortly after the commencem('nt of the game, ?gt 
Bale wrenched his knee rather badly. He pluckily, 
though perhaps nnwiselv, finished the game, and m 
consequence ha~ been adTnitted to hospital, where we. 
sincerely hope his stay will be brief. 
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Alder sho t Corps of S ig nal s F.C. , 192 1-2. 

Back Row: Sigmn Dipple (linesman). L/Cpl. Penfold. igmn Lockhart, Sigmn Medhurst , 
Sigmn Handley (captain). Cpl. Moran, Sigmn S:111th, Sigmu Longhurst (vice-captain). 

Middle Row: C.S.l\1. Brown (trainer), Lieut. Straight. M.C., Major Firth, l\f.C., C.S.l\I. Causey (sec .), 
Sergt. Pu rkiss (treasurer). 

Fro11,t Row: Sergt. Bayliss, Sigmn Diprose, Cpl. Brunton, Dri,·er Vanlint, ergt. Bale . 

[ The above photo wn~ ta'·en by :J!mn Saunders; copie1 nl:'\1 be had from en .. t. R::trlh •. 1 

SIGNAL v. FAR BOROUGH LEGIO::\. 

On Saturday, February 11th, we entertained the 
Farnborough Legion in the third 1·ound of the Alder
shot junior cup, and won a very ea y game by l1 goals 
to nil. A description of the game is hardly necessary 
-the score is sufficient. The goals were scored by 
Vanlint {5), Woodford (2), Lockhart (2). :\ledhurst 
and Bayliss. 

56th (I st London) Divisional Signals. 
In spite of great adver ity this unit is teadily 

going ahead. Recruiting has been ~o~d, and we h~pe 
for gt·eat things during the new lra.mmg season wh.tch 
is about. to begin. 'The abyssmal inadequacy of our 
headquarters is a great. handicap both to training and 
to recreation. 

Thanks to the very valuable h lp gi~'cn by o~r 
permanent staff, the unit is no'~ well provtded for ttl 

the matter of sport and entertamment. 

During the latter pat·t of Ia t year we held three 
dances. tile first of which wa poorly attended and a. 
financial failure; the ]a t two. however. were very 
successful, e.nd everybody who attended seemed to 
enjoy themse:Yes. 

We held a whist dri,·e on the 12th I OYember. The 
attendance was poor, but those who came spent a 
pleasant evenin~. \Ye hope for much better snpport 
at our next dt i'·e on Februarv 25th. 

Perhaps the most enjo~·able. of all the functions held 
during the per:od under re,·iew wa the ·'social" which 
took olac at headquarter on December 19th. ignal
men · kipp. Jones and ndroff. in who e hand the 
arrangements were left. ucceeded in getting np a 
how the excei!ence and ,·arietv of which wa mo t 

encomaaing. ).[am· thank to· all tho e who cout.ri
buted t~ the programme ! \Y e hope the~· will all come 
again. 

:Manv of our members are at Dresent down with 
"flu" but we trust thev will oon i·eco,·er, so that we 
shall e them back at" headquarter· again. 

J ACK. 
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Aldershot Command Signal Co. (T.A.) 
Guildford. 

As a. unit in its infancy, we have nothu1g of tre
m ndou· importance to report. at th!' mom en~; but iu 
contradiction to the old saying. ·· hildren should be 

en and not heard," we have a gre..1-t desire to make 
a noise! 

. Our trength gradually inet•ea e . and no doubt, in 
hme. the mo t elaborate po ter we have exhibited 
will bear fruit, and our O.C. will be working overtime 
interviewing the applicants. 

Our O.C. :\Iajor E. Clifford-Harris. saw con ider
.able seHice with the R.E. ianals in France and is 
.ably a isled by C.".:\L - tewa~·t (!ale Capt. ~I.G.C. ), 
C.Q.:\1. - H. E. :\lallowes (well known to many mem-
bers of R. - - as late R. .:\I. at. Aldershot) an'd rat 
Hallett (late 97th L1fantry Brigade ignal;). o 

Enough for the moment~ We de ire to make our 
formation known, and look forward to our continued 
~'Lppearance in this appreciated little journaL 

J. H. A. H. 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
The m_ajority of our per-onnel having now returned 

rrom theu- annual furlough . duties are bemg carried 
-out as usuaL 

Our Officer Commandmg being at present away on 
the ·'Contmong," Lieut C. A. Bridgland, D.F.C. has 
.assumed command. ' 

Our strenath has not yet started to mount. \\ e 
had hopes. when we heard that the troops were commg 
home fi'Om _Ireland, that we should have a finger in 
the lucky d1p. So far, nothing doing! 

The members of the ignal class that assembled on 
the 20th January are making good progress, and . hould 
a.t the end of thi course be quite equal to the terrors 
()f :.laresfield. 

. '\Ye are all_ wondering when we are going to get an 
1ssue of bathmg costumes. It has been raining here 
for the past month. What a treat it would be to see 
the sun again. 

I !l spite of the inclement weather, sport is being 
eaiT1ed on as usuaL Our " soccer" men are sticking 
t<> the game like t_he heroes of old. Perhaps the medals, 
et?-· have ~~;ttrachve powers. I hope that igmn 
\~Ill keep h1s wo:d with_ regard to the purchase of a 
s1lver watch cham for h!s medal (if an~·)-

_A cert<~:in membe1· of this Company has been 
·tncken wtth a new disease. No, it is not "flu." 

The worthy in question is a native of the Emer
ald Isle. <?n a certam :\londay a change in the habits 
?_f the,pahent was noticed. For a start he gave the 

hops a rest (sad to relate, only for a short time). 

It .. \\:as ~he~ _reported that the patient had been 
- een Ja z1mg m a dance hall l<nown as the Palais 
de dancP (my local rE-aders will understand). 

The next sympto~ was thP shPwing of a lOs. note 
()n a Thursday-a •1ght rarpl\- &ten by the members 
of this little army. · 

A pillo"' lip that r eposes on the virtuous conch of 
the patient was then found to be spotlessly white in
stead of the-e1~ t~usuaJ colour. r umerous visits 
to the tailor then followed. 

After all this we thought it time that the patient 
aw a doctor, o we forthwith despa.tched him to the 

hospital. whet·e the ca e was diagnosed as "leaveitis." 
\Ye are granting same, as it is a deserving case. 

The n.c.o.s me s here ha& at last taken to sport. 
At a 1·ecent me s meeting 1t was suggested that a. 
"sho,-e ha'penny boa.rd" be purcllased. This sugges
tion was forthwith carried out. Taff started the board 
going. Of course . being a. champion of the game, this 
was naturaL 

Then Ted and "one other"-a probable starter 
from the Eastern Comma11d ignal Company-joined 
in the play. 

Good progress is being m:\de with the game. But 
we want to know who is the real champion. Some say 
t.bat Taff is, but we are rather inclined to doubt it. 

Anyway . we will give them another month for prac
t ice, and then perhaps they will be able to come to 
some decision. 

R. C. B. 

2nd (Western) Corps Signals. 
Sorry not to have filled up our little space for the 

last two month but really everything was very quiet, 
and needle s to say, we were "on leave." Thmgs have 
started agau1 in earnest, and as soon as the weather 
hold up, "outdoor exercises" will be the order on 

atmdays. 
Our annual trainmg will take place early this year, 

viz., from the llih to 25th June, in the vicinity of 
Lanca ter, so tha.t very little time remains for members 
to rna ke themselves efficient as regards drills. 

Recruiting bas improved considerably during the 
Ia. t month , thanks to some of our members interesting 
their friends in the work of the unit; and no doubt 
the splendid series of winter entertainments have 
u1duced a few to join us. 

All are looking forward to the annual ball, which 
is to take place in St. George's Hall on 31st ::\Iarch. 
Our own band will be in attendance, so that we are 
assured of good music. The floor will accommodate 
about 1000. and there are plenty of tickets to be had 
on application. 

\V have just formed a miniature rifle club, and 
have hopes of reaching the high standard we held in 
1914. , :J?OOn shoots will be held monthly, so hurry 
up aud JOin. The range is open every drill night , and 
the slot machine will supply your ammunition require
ments. 

Ollr football team turns out evet·y •Saturday, b\tt 
it must be hard work for the selection committee to 
get a representative team. We hope io obtain a ground 
for next season nearer headquarters, so that we can 
get better support as regards spectators-. 

The junior n.c.o.s and men's billiard team are still 
going strong. 

Congratulations . X, on the result of the football 
season! :\ow, what about that cross country running? 

W AH WAG. 
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49th (West Riding) Divl. Signals, Leeds. 
Our strength is 13 officers and 232 other ranks. In 

the above numbers we have a good sprinkling of old 
hands w!lo have _come along _to help us in re-forming 
the Tern tonal umt and to brmg it back to its pre-war 
sta,te of efficiency_ 

Th commanding officer is ::\rajor A. Bray T.D. 
who served in Gallipoli, and also commanded 'G.H.Q: 
Med. Exped. Force. The second-in-command is :\Iajor 
D. Hey. :\J.C .. 'f.D., who was in charge of the lines 
of commun ication in Egvpt. The O.C. Cable Comnanv 
is :\lajor W. Bo~•le, O.B.E. (late O.C. ignal Depot, 
Egypt). O.C. No. 2 o., Capt. G. Bray, :\LC. life 
Line 7lh Corps Heavy Artillery, Fmnce). O.C. 1 o. 
3 Co., Capt. H. :.rcLaren, D .•. 0. , :\(. _ (late Lieut.
Colonel 21st Corps, E.F.F.). 

Next in order of seniority arc apt. W. F. Jack
son , }[. - (and bar), late Majot· commanding 2nd Tank 
Brigade ignal Co. ; apt. J. :&lyle , :\I.C .. late 11th 
Corps. H.Q. , France and Italy; Lieut H. Richardson, 
8th Divl. ignals, France; Lieut C. Y'i'. Halliday, 
:M.B.E., 4th Corps, H.Q. Wireless ( parkie); Lieut J_ 
L. Wood. :.L ., 31st Divl. ignals; Lieut J. F. C. 
Park, 31st. Infantry Brigade ignals; Lieut T. F. 
Iood~·· \Yireless, East Africa; a11d Ia t_ but not least, 
apt. and Adjutant J. Campbell , :.LB.E., 5th C()rp, 

France (Adjutant West Park, Bedford). 

It will be seen by the a.bove that all the officers 
who are now with this unit served with the ignals 
during the great war, which service (together with the 
decorations of which they are justly proud) is a great 
asset in the formation of the new unit. 

Among the rank and file there are to be found 
orne of the original members of the Corps, but as it 

will take too much space to enumerate them all in
dividually, we must suffice to mention an odd one or 
two who are likely to be recognised b~- our readers. 

First, there is C. Q. :\L . J. Brown (better known 
as "Jock"), late of the Permanent daff (R . . :\L). No 
doubt the president of the mess at :\Ia resfield Park 
misses his noble voice at the mess meetings. 

. Then there is a. right fat boy , better known a a. 
smger from the concert party at Alexandria dlll'ing 
their Cook's tour, by name C.Q.)L . Tebbs, D.C.:\L 
Then . again, there is the former .S.:\1. of Signal at 
Alexandria, ergt R. Allen , D .C. :\L (our Dick). 

Next of note is the famous horsemaster or ladies' 
e cort from the ignal Depot, Eg~"pt. Tommy- no 
doubt the horse like hi.Jn owing to his name-viz., 

ergt T. \Vhittaker. 
Among the sergeants are rgt E. Stevenson. T. T. 

able Section ; (Tubb~·) Blakeborough, the famous 
hero section-if not understood which section it is. I 
will lell you : the commander wru the late R. . :\f. 
Raynor, D. .:\I.. better known as Tommy: ergt \Y. 
Catherall (Billy), 4th Division; Joyne (Fruit~·), late 
8th Division. 

Of tho permanent staff thE>re is one Fred. Brown, 
who is the R.S .:\L , and has for decorations the D .. :\L 
and Russian Order <>f t. C orge (1st Class) ; also a 
sergeant (now a full blown C.Q.::.\ L . on both arms) 
whom it i thought the member of "Don" ·Company 
will recognise if we tell them that he is exceedingly 
fond of dancing-but in case they don't., his nickname 
is Dark ie ft·om Guildford; and if he is not known even 
by that n()m de plume, we will let the ca.t out of the 
bag and say it's Ansell o[ that ilk (w.hat cher, Herb. !) 

Boxing. 
• ·we have started again with our small boxing team .. 

· " e had the Group contest at the beginning of the 
month, and were lucky indeed-onlv two fights and 
won both. • ' 

Dri v~ Kelly, the fly-weight, had a hard two round ,. 
but fimshed off R1fl eman Corncr()SS Leed Rifle at the 
commencement of the third. ' ' 

The other fight was between ignalman (Ginger) L. 
• n11th and ~gnalma'n Kay (bot!t of ours) in the welter 
weiahts- m1th pronng the w1nner. although Ka.v is 
a cc;'ming lad. 

O~r men_ a.re now in training for the Divisional com
pelttlon wh1~h takes place on :\farch 18th. Our repre
sentatives will be _Dri,·er E. J:<;elly, fly-weight; Driver
J~nes, ba1~tam; Igmn L .. 'm1th, welter: and igmn 
(~obby) _Clarke, hght we1gh~ . \Ve sh!lll miss igmn 
J_ R. :\htchell, but are looking for hts name among 
the boxers of D Company .S.'f.C. 

\Ye c~)lnmence training this month. The first six 
weeks \I'll! be given to musketry, and then we are off 
to tren ·all for three da~-s at Easter. 

• (). 1 Co. had a meeting last week. Good luck to
ergt (our Dtek) Allen. D.C.:\1 .. on being promoted 

C . . :\L of the_Cable Company. "If tha doe ought for 
onybody _ do 1t fa tha em1." 

The cross country_ ~earn ha commenced trainmg, 
a~d h()pes to get a, po 1t10n m the Divi ional run which 
w_tll be held toward the end of :\larch. Our youngsters 
d1d not ma!1age to bring the team through Ia t vear, 
although tgualman :\Jason led U1e field tlu·ou,;hout 
and_ finished a magnificent fir t by nearly a quarter of 
a mtle. 

TYKE. 

THE WORK OF A LEED TERRITORIAL IG~AL
ORP 

There was a large gathering at the Gibraltar Bar
rack . Leeds. on December 23rd, on the occa-sion of 
th_e ~nnual_ball a_nd prize distributi()n of the 49th (W e t 
Ridmg) D1vl. 1gnals (Ro~·al Corp of ignals) . 

everal hundred members of the unit and their 
gne t took part m the dancing m the drill hall, which 
had been t.astefnll> decorated w~~h flag . fe toons, and 
P\'crgreen , and mu 1C wa provtded b.- the regimental 
band, under the conductor -hip of :\fr. G. J. c~nnor,. 
bandmaster. 

The whole of the anangemcnls for the function had 
been carried out by atptain and Adjutant J. Campbell, 
a i ted by R. .:\L Brown m1d Q.i\I. _ An ell. both of 
the permanent staff. · 

~!ajor Arthur Bray .. T.D. (Commanding Officer) 
pre 1ded OYer the gath~rmg. and pre ented the prize , 
and he was accompamed lw 1. J. "-- H. Brown. 
T.D .. :.rajor D. Hey. :\LC.', T.D., Major W . Bovle. 
O.B.E.. T.D .. Capt. and djnta11t J. ampbell. Capt . 
H. :.rcLaren, D . . 0 .. :\LC .. J. :\lcLaren. G. Bray, :\I.C., 
J_ Boyle, i\ L ., and ,Jackson, :.r.c., Lient Pm·k, Halli
day. Ricllard on . Tasker and Wood, i\f.C. 

~ fajor Bray expressed his pleasm·e with the work 
that had been done ince the C'ompany was f01·med, 
and aid it had been a varied ve..'l.t' in the way of train
ing. Last year. when they had an emerg'ency cal l. 
evet·ybody in the Company responded who could do so. 

Referring to the part the Company took in the war, 
he said that they came out with flying colours. and on· 
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more than one occa ion their Divi ional General had 
congratulated him on the work they did, and expre sed 
hi pride in the unit. 

'Ihe unit was maHer in numbers than before the 
,·ar. and tl1ey were not yet up to full trength.. He 
hop d. however, that they would. all tr • to bn~g . ~.~ 
up to full trength ne.·t yea. r. " W e ha,·e the quaht~, 
h added. •· o Jet us next year have bolh the quahiy 
and the quantity."-}" ori·.<l!ire Po. t, Dec. 24th, 1921. 

3rd (London) Corps Signals Companies. 
.Company Training. . 

"'e are commencing the year w1lh ne,,., ar~ange· 
ments to enable our members to maintain. effic1ency. 
Officers have now been po·ted to the Compames, and m 
future a pecial 11ight is allotted t;? the var1ous squad , 
pte., now running :-~Jonday. ~o. 1 Co.; .Tuesday, 
.·o. 2 ;o.; Thursday. )l'o. 3 Co:;_ Fnda~·. :1\ o .• 4 Co. 
O.C.' parade on \Yedne day; ndmg school, \V edn es· 
dav; rec1·uits' training, Thur day. 

·All parades are held at 19.2.0 hour : Those unable 
to attend on their own Company mght should eu· 
deavour to be present at the Wedne day parade. 

Counting of Drills. 
~Iembers should note that one hour's drill 1s in 

future counted as one drill o11ly. 

lusketry. 
~[usketry training will this year be ~held at Purfleet 

on the follo~,·ing dates: April 29th and 30th; June l{)th 
and llili; Augu t 5th and 6th; • pt. 16th and 17th; 
October 28th and 29th. 

Camp. . . 
The annual training this year will be at. Li t.tle· 

hampton, in either July or August. The defimte date 
will be published later. 

~ecruits. . 
ince our re-opening we have sworn in_l5 rec~m.ts, 

and others are still alTiving. \\ e wa~ch w1th CUl'lOSity 
the welling numbers before a certam event and the 
reduction of same afler. 

Band. 
'Ve are now forming a band for this corp~, and 

have pleasure in stating that ergt W. J . Semor has 
accepted the bandmaster hip, while ergt A. ~- Tourle 
is the secretary. Both are from the Queens West
minster Rifles ' 'band , and I hear that others are t.;ans· 
ferring. Thr Queen's W.R. band has been called The 
Guard • band of the Terriers." so we feel confident 
that a. good band will eventually be running.. Bands· 
men are wanted, e pecially ~n the reed sect10n, and 
applicant should consult e1ther the bandmaster or 
secretary, on Wednesdays. 
Presentation. 

On ·wednesday, February Bth, Col. Emley, O_.B.E., 
T.D., R.C .. (T.) presented to Sapper Hofiow h1s war 
mPdah. Hollow is an old member of the now defunct 
London Armv Tt·oops, and we are pleased to see that 
he is till wi'th us and now a. full corporal. 

Personal. 
~fanv members will be surprised i.o hear lhat ergt 

Raw on' (Algy) has left us, having joined the R.A., .C. 
(RRgulars). \\1e have not. seen much of him late_Iy, 
<1wing to hi. being at ~faresfield for a course. We w1sh 
him the bl'st of luck, and trust that he will "follow 
th band" and not "dilly dally on the wayee." · 

Change of Reporter. 
Owing to my transfer to lhe 54th J?iv;, E. ~; Sigs. 

I am reluctantly compelled to hand th1s good work 
oYer. and have ·pleasure in tatin that future articles 
will be fTom the efficient pen of rgt Moorse. 

Before concludi11g, I must thank one and all for 
their support in thi work, and I offer my heartfelt 
thank to o11r O.C .. the Adjutant, the officers, R.S.i\1. 
Pre cott, and my fellow n.c.o.s. Au revoir! 

ergt. DonnY (Tiny) . 

43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals. 
(Territorial) 

Devon Territorial Football Championship. 
Well. we lo t, but we have the satisfaction of 

knowil1g that the winner had "all the way to go" 
before they annexed the coveted medals. 

Our opponent -the gallant 6th Devo_ns-had an ad
vantacre in weight, and with the assistance of two 
"old head " (Permanent taff) their def~nce was con
siderably trengthened. The comments m the Exete'r 
Football Express were as follows:-

·• There was plenty of enthusiasm a.t St. James's 
Park, on Wednesday, when the 6th ~evons {Barn· 
staple) beat the Wessex ignals (Exeter) m the final of 
the Territorial Championship of Devon by two clear 
goals. Considering the terribly heavy going-the 
referee was glad to wash off his b~ots under a tap a.t 
half-time-the football was exceedmgly good. 

"The Devons were better together. They were finely 
served at right back by Gilbert, and their forwards 
adapted themselves better to the conditions, swinging 
the ball about in businesslike style. 

"But the ignals whose attack, although_ not str<?ng 
at out ide-left wa very lively, looked hke scormg 
more than on~e. Stoneman 's sound goalkeeping was 
quite a feature of the game." 

The teams sat down to tea. together after the 
match and the O.C. ignal , ~lajor W. G. ~Iicbel
more, ' D .. 0., ~l .C. ., congratulated the winners in a 
natty speech. which was reJ?lied to by the Devons' 
Adjutant, who thanked i\f~J?r :Jhchelmore for the 

ignals' kindness in entertammg them to .tea. Al~
gether it was one of those bright sporty httle affau·s 
which tend to gladden t l! e hearts of thos~ w~o strive to 
make the recreational s1de of the Terntor1a.l Army a 
success. 

Congratulations to 2nd Lieuts :JI. • . Ford and l\1. 
H. Shearme on being gazetted to the 43rd (Wessex) 
Divisional Signals. Th y both. enlisted ~n the Defence 
Force last yea1·, and appa;rently fou~d _1gnals work. to 
their liking. Having youth on t!l~n· s1de, they w1ll, 
no doubt, prove valuable acqu1S1tlons to the recrea· 
tiona! side of our affairs. 

An officers' course of instruction for the week 
ending lBth :\rarch has been arranged, and will take 
place at our headquarters. 

Our o. 2 Company is to be formed in outhampton, 
bnt so far it has not been possible to secure the sor· 
vices of an instructor. hould this catch the eye of 
anyone who would like such a jo~. will he please get 
into touch with the Wessex S1gnals H.Q., Colle
ton Crescent. Exeter, for particulars? I think the 
appointment is for a "pensioner instructor." 

OLD SPARK 
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46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
. This unit of "The Royal Corps" continues merrily 
m the path of efficiency. Recruiting is fairly brisk 
.and the nght type of man is rolling in. ' 

The Cable Section ha,ve carried out several schemes 
.and considering the comparatively raw material, it ha~ 
worked wonderfully well. 

We are waiting for the spring, and then we hope 
training will be even more interesting. Even now the 
,youngsters show a keenness tha.t is really wonderful. 

The social side 1s not forgotten, whist drives and 
concerts being held periodically. 

. Our football team, who ::~J·_e in the Derby and Dis
~r1ct Am~teur ~ague, are gomg fa1rly well, consider
mg th1s 1s their first season. 

No. 3 ( ottingham) Co. held their annual dinner 
.at the " Flying Horse Hotel." This was a. great suc
cess, and was greatly appreciated by everyone. 

Last month's notes inadvertently stated that "Capt. 
.Bray had recently undergone an operation." This 
should have read: ":\Jr. Jack Bmy," .•on of Capt. Bray . 

MEB.EBI:MUR. 

Glasgow Signal Units. 
52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 

I st .(Scottish) Corps Signals. 
Entertainments. 

A regimental dance was held on 24th January at 
headquarters, a.t which practically all the officers and 
.a. strong muster of u.c.o.s and men, together with 
friends, attended. The hall was beautifully decorated 
with bunting and flags, and the general effect was 
greatly enhanced by a. number of various-eoloured 
electnc lamps, for which we are much indebted to 
the Corporation of Glasgow (Tramwa.ys Dept. ). 
Sergeants' l\tess. 

The ergeants' :\less annual dinner was held in 
Hinshaw's on the evening of the l Oth inst. There was 
a highly satisfactory. attendance of serving w.o.s and 
sergeants, besides some civilian friends. ·The musical 
programme greatly added to the evening's pleasure. 
Col. Murdoch and a. number of office1·s wet'e present, 
and the former, in his remarks, took the opportunity 
<lf paying a. tribute to the serving w.o.s and sergeants, 
expressing the belief that, with the continued active 
co-operation and assistance of these, the junior officers 
would quickly acquire all the necessa-ry experience. 
The usual toasts appropriate to the occasion were 
drunk. 

Boxing. 
The Adjutant of Divl. ignals (Capt. R. Lishman) 

is up to the eyes in work preparing far the boxing 
tournament wh1ch is t<> be held on the 23rd and 24th, 
and which promises to be a g.reat success. It will be 
held in the drill hall of the 5th ameronians, West 
Princes's ' Street. 

Casualty . 
All member of the units join in congratulating 

R.S. ~L "Jack" Horner on the arrival of a daughter. 
His friends throughout the country will be plea ed to 
take note of this happy event. 

LOWDIVCOR. 

53rd (Welch) Divisional Signals {T.A.) 
Cardiff. 

Our contribution appearing to so much advantage 
in last month's WmE, we feel there is only one thing 
to be done, and that is to continue the good work . 

The unit progresses favourably, and with the organi· 
sation of the three Companies completed, we are ready 
to face ~he strain of the coming training season with 
the knowledge that no other Territorial ignal ~unit 
can be in a. better position than we are. [This para
graph will probably bring a storm of abuse upon ou1· 
devoted heads, but what matter ! If we don't blow 
our trumpet, no one else will.] 

Training. 

Riding drill and outdoor instruction commences 
early next week; in fact, by the time these notes 
appear (subject to the kind-heartedness of the Editor), 
the time-honoured custom of "picking the winners" on 
\Vedne day and turday afternoons will have occurred 
quite frequently, we hope. 

Wireless training proceeds apace, and shortly we 
hope to have the pleasure of conversing with our 
friends at Liverpool. Attempts to establish this com
munication were made some time ago, when the Com
mand station was in existence at the barracks, but 
without any very satisfactory result . \Ve hope to 
succeed where others have fa.iled ! 

Flag drill, technical lectures, and harne s instruc
tion have long since been a part of our weekly pro
gramme, and it is gratifying to note that the attend· 
anc~s at the various classes have shewn a. large increase 
durmg the past monili. :\la.y they never grow less ! 

Sports and Entertainment. 

In addition to the training programme, we have 
enlisted the services of a first cla s instructor in phy
sical training and boxing, who holds classes on most 
drill nights. 

keen have some of our younger members become 
in studying the methods of the "noble art " U1at we 
are beginning to regret that a. stretcher is n~t included 
in. <? ur medical equipment. However, it' the v·igl!t 
sp1nt, and we mean to encourage it. 

The rifle team are till en?eavo~u·ing to can·y all 
before them, and though meetmg w1th a check in the 
last match, are still well in the running for some of 
the various league trophies. Good luck to them ! 

. The new Institute has at last been completed, and 
1s one of the finest in ardiff. There is a billiard room 
with a full-sized table, reading tables, and a. concert and 
recreation room-in which, to celebrate its opening, a. 
most succes ful smoking concert was held ou the 8th 
in st. 

A large attendance included the following officers : 
Capts. Fawcett Cary a;nd \Vall , Lieut · 'frice, Biggs 
and Arnold. A most entertaining programme was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. We regret that 
"Tim" of rowboro11gh was not pre ent to give hi 
celebrated rendering of ' Gunga. Din" (with variation ). 

R. T. 0. 
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Belfast Signal Company. 
Ha.vina lost during January the majority of our 

Company" who were stationed in Belfast, and also a. 
good percentage of men on detachments, I hardly 
know on what subject to write, exc pl that of "Draft. " 
'!'hat has been the watchword and pivot on which 

vent have moved during the pa t mouth. 

As I believe was notified Ia t month our first 
shock wa au intimation from the Officer i fc Records to 
the effect that 29 n.c.o.s and mru1 would be required 
to proceed to Crowboro1!gh. '·toute d suite," in ?rder 
to join a draft proceedmg to the sunny (sometunes) 
clime of India. 

Of course this came as a surprise. as e,·eryone 
thought the~selve well "dug in" :-wd 9uite forgotten 
by Chatham (except f01· the notifications of debtor 
balances which rolled along frequently). 

However, after the departure of the afore-mentioned 
n.c.o.s and men, the remnants of the Company were 
again settling dow1~ .. ":hen a. f_ortnight aftru·wards along 
came another reqmslt!on : this ume for four men for 
Ea,-pt. who departed this (Belfast) life on the Z7th 
uft. and will no doubt (togethru· \nth t)le men for 
India) have sailed for. their res:pectiv~ tatwns by the 
time THE \Yrm: is circulated m wluch I hope these 
notes will appear. (Of course, I know not what !he 
Editor will decide. for I ha,•e lately had a. ;.Ik. \ ll. 
hair cut. and I belieYe that my literar~' powers have 
departed at:ec same). 

But to get on with ~h~ story: we are.,now sweatinR 
on reinforcements arnvmg from the Free State, 
"'·hich arrival we trust will not be long delayed, as 
we are at present only 50 strong. 

There have also been a great many changes of 
tations in this Land of amrock (and rain) just lately 

nearlv the whole of th•! infantry battalions in the area 
with· whom we were in co-<1peration having leit for 
England, some en route for India. and other stations; 
but as they have gone, so others from south and west 
ha.>e arrived to fill the vacant camps. 

;,remioning camps. we might say a few words on 
this subject (am studying for orders : 1wt Company 
orders). 

I notice that the correspondent of J3. Company, 
Crowborough, has a little grouse on the state of the 
weather prevailing there, but I can safely say (for I 
mYself happened to be in Crowborough less than a 
month ago) that it is "home from home" comp~ed 
with a little bit of "The little bit of heaven" wh~eh 
was ch1istened Ballykinlar-the late "abode of love" 
of the inn Fein · prisoner> (and their unfortunate 
guards). 

From conversations overheard, it is a. likely resting 
pl;.ce for a detachment of this Company (in the 
making), but we will n~t grumble, as th~ speeches 
made in Belfa t lately g1ve hopes o~ a. roste~ future, 
all resident!> in the northern area. ha.vmg been Implored 
to give the troops a welcome. All, of course, includes 
a certain section ~vho )lave alway~, shewn us a hearty 
wt>lcome (we don t thmk)-but, No names, no pack 
drilL~ 

Trusting I have not taken too much space, I will 
procePd to write "Finis," wish!ng all our old Company 
the ,·erv best of luck, and hoping to hear of their 
doings in the near future through the valuable medium 
n! TliE WmE. 

A a last v.ord. our very best wishes to Lieut Ogden 
(Queen' s Regt.), ordered for draft to onstantinople. 
\Ve have not had very mucl1 time to become well 
acquainted but we wish him all tJ1e best in his future. 

Things We Want to Know. 
If ' Jock ' Harri on is contemplating the happy ( ?) 

state of matrimony ? and "Did he fall , or was he 
pushed"? 

If anoU1er Jock bv name Funie, had still got 
the bottle on arrival at Glasgow ? and if so, where 
did he lose the contents ? 

Things Others Ought to Know. 
That the individual named in paragraph 1 above 

was not mentioned in the New Year' s Honours 
List, but has since been awarded the (C.B.) with 
two bars. (He ha to mspect the Guard every 
half hour wh en off' d?tly). 

C. H. T. 

~SPORTS NEWS.~ 

Cross Country Running. 
ince our Ia t notes we have had a very successful 

period. 
On Saturday, the 28th January, we journeyed to 

Horsham to meet the 5th Battn Royal Sussex Regt. 
.Alter having put the "wind up" our president by 
arriving two hours !at~, owing to a. b:eakdown on the 
way, we decided to split our runners mto two te~s
A and 1>--making seven runners in each, the Terners 
having nine. 

After a most enjoyable race of about six miles over 
heavy country, both. otu· teams. finished !!head of the 
Terriers-A team bemg first w1th, 42 pomts, B team 
second with 62 points, and the Terriers finishing with 
74 points. As usual our "Joe" ( igmn Cotterell) was 
finished and bathed before we arrived ! 

\Ve were verv dissappointed that oru· much looked 
forward to run· w.ith the Cambriilge University Hare 
and Hounds Club was scratched owing to so many of 
the Cambridge pack being down with the "flu." We 
are promised a match next year with them, as we are 
too full with fixtures for this season. 

We had a great success in the South of Thames 
cro s country championship, going one better tha_n . J~st 
year, and finishing second among 25 crack c1v1lian 
clubs. 

We had the honour of providing the first man home 
in that wonderful runner of ours igmn Joe Cotterell. 
There is no need to describe how he won, for he simply 
went ahead at the first half mile and won as he pleased. 

We have a right to be proud of Cotterell, for we 
have broug-ht him up from a. novice, a~d no one co~ld 
help feelmg proud of such a· qu1et unassummg 
champion. 

The readers of 'l'HE WIRE have already read a part 
of his record but we hope, when we supply his latest, 
to be able u; add the "National cross country cham
pion of England"-which we have great hopes of his 
winning on his present form. 

Oontimted on 11rrge 67 
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[It Is to be distinctly understood that Information given under the headings, "Promotions, 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths," etc., is altogether unofficial, and is on no account to 
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ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS PROMOTION ROSTER. 
FOREMEN OF SIGNALS. 

\V ARRA T OFFICERS, aLA I. 
Nil. 

WARRANT OFFICER , GLASS ll. 
QUARTERMASTER-SERGEANTS. 

1850253 ~ia.rsh.a.ll, W. J., 11/6/21 
18511CY2 Ramsay, N., 11/6/21 
1856172 Shave, H. S., 11/6/21 
2306193 :Mcintosh, R. A., 11/6/21 
1853229 Floyd, \V. E., 11/6/21 

COMPANY QUARTERMASTER-SERGEAr TS-
1853539 Heyward, H. G. R., 11/6/21 
llJ06144 Piercy, W. D., 11/6/21 

ERGEA TS (continued)-
230&m O'Brien, W. ( rgt. 1/9/21) 
2306102 Carter, R. (Se.rgt. 1/9/21) 
2308278 Revell, E. (Acting ~erg~. 1/9/21) · 
2306419 Barrett, A. ( rgt. 1/9/21) 
2306122 Squibb, G. (Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2306259 Darrington, A. t ergt. 1/9/21) 
2306263 Hoad, W. (Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2311454 Kingstone, G. (Sergt. 1j9j21) 
2306256 Grist, G. ( ergt. 1f9f21) 
2306363 Keevil, R. (Sergi. 1/9/21) 
2306210 aulfield, . ( t·gt. 1/9/21) 
2307021 Simpson, H. (Sergt. 1/9/21) 
~ 1\.La.rshall, F. . ( ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307022 Speller, H. ( ergt. 1/9/21) 
2306008 hugru , F. (Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2306358 l:taa"l·ison, T. W. (Sergt. 1/9/21) 
'23:16700 Pearce, R. V. ( ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307916 Genge, J. ( rgt. 1/9/21) 
2307726 Donst, F. (Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2306386 Hn.yter E. (Acting 'ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307301 ~volyn, U. ( ergt. 1/9/'1-1) 
2306871 Gardiner, D. ( ~gt. 1/9/21) 
2311513 ewstead, T. \V. (Acting Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2306361 Wood, W. ( ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307854 Black, A. ( ergt. 1/9/21) 
1850726 Bramley, E. (Scrgt. 1/9JZ1) 
2313007 Elkinton, F. J. (B'ergt. 1/9/21) 

LAXCE-SERGEA TS-
2311231 Dann, A., 24/12/16 
1850080 Cox, H., 1f2JZ1 
185713S tannard, T., 1j2j21 
1856195 Ringe, W., 1f2JZ1 
2308268 Courtney, '., 1/2/21 
1850359 \~ ilson, G., 1/2/21 
69D5262 Ohadwick, C., 1/2/21 
2311664 ey-mour, A. J., 1j2f21 
2307174 Coffin, E . G., 1/2/21 
2311815 'mith, J. J., 1/2/21 
23Y;>876 Well . R. H.. 1/2!21 
2306390 Gib on, H., 1/2/21 
2306417 St{)rey, A., 1/2{21 
1855759 :.\farch, F., 1/2121 
~214 Connet·. F. , 1/2/21 
2311512 "'a.ter on, A. H .. 1/2/21 
2306872 Bayliss, G. F., 1/2/21 
23C6649 Legg, . E. , 1/2/21 
2306719 Johnsey, F. , 1/2{21 
2.305295 Harri G. . 1/2/21 
1850J13 Hall, J., 1/2/21 
2305232 quirrell, J.; 1/2/21 
230528.3 .T eff erie ·, R., 1/2/21 
2307300 Dolbear, ., 1/2/21 
1851618 Cubbon, J., 1J2J21 
2306310 Cundcll, P., 1{2/21 
1850122 benton, A. C., 1{2{21 
2306336 hurchill, A., 1/2/21 
2&:J6385 Whittle, G., 1(2./21 
1853688 Drew G., 1(2.!21 
2317242 Kemlo, J., 1f2f21 
23:)5404 Watts, R. 1/2/Zl 
23:l7323 Copsey, T., 1f2f21 
1&6911 Laing, A., 1/2/21 
2306285 Trott, G., 1f2j21 
2311554 Higgiubotlom, .J. G., 1,2,21 
2306262 But()he1·, E .. 1/2/21 
1850.371 mith, 0. C.. 1/2/21 
1853325 :\!arlin, E .. 1/2!21 
2311605 hepherd, . , 1{2,'21 
2305235 milh . J., 1/2/21 
2306718 Horner. J. , 1{2/21 
2306701 eago, C., 1/2/21 
23:)6291 Haile , . . 1/2/21 
2306Z74 Bevan, R., lf2f21 
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L.\, ·u~. t<:Rtn:.u·T (,·ot~linu•·d )-
2306315 Elsmore . IL 1j2j21 
2300041 P1·iol', F. tl., 1/2/21 
230'7298 arter. F. T .. li'Z/21 
1855268 .Jones, L., 1/2;'21 
23<Xi690 Agomb-'l.t'. i .. 1;2j21 
18ro367 Hogan. J .. 1,2121 
2311644 Adcock .• J. \L 1;'2j21 
2306200 Tolley. \Y .. 1'2,121 
2307909 Dorm r. 1<'. G .. 112j21 
'2Ml9?:i Cleary .• \ .. 1!2/21 
2306452 'imm nds. P .. 1 '2,21 
2308050 Winzer. W., l1'2i2l 
2300001 Latt-er. H., 1J2J21 
l.B55004 Wenslt•y, ~1.. 1j2121 
2311807 White .. T. E.. 1i2/21 
2306473 Kackson, \L 1/2/21 
2306443 Trapmor<', .\ .. 1 2j21 
~ Moore, \Y. C., 1,12/21 
221:Jl747 Bruce, J., l t2/21 
2306284 Pitt. F .. 112f21 
2306421 Willis, A .. 1j2f21 
2306216 Bi hop, J. D .. 1'2121 
230Cl670 Hayes, .J.. 1J2i21 
2306380 Wallis, W .. 1;2j21 
2306594 Gaffney, \Y. B .. 1/2/21 
2307173 Grant, • • .. 1i2i2J. 
2306470 F~·eemantl<'. J .. 1/2,21 
2313052 · mart, .-\. E .. 1j'2j21 
1850Z71 Bew, G., 1,2j21 
1860659 Yeo, F. R., 1/2/21 
2306200 Brogan, T .. 1/2,21 
2306309 )fcGra.th, P .. 1/2!21 
2311695 Payne, L. F., 1j2j21 
2307061 Wal ler . .J.. l /2j'21 
2306301 Daw, H .. 1/2,121 
1850373 Godfrey. D.. 1(2121 
23079m :.\farshall. C.. 1/2/21 
2306447 Xobes. C .. 1/2 21 
2307210 Robert.,;. H. .. 112121 
2308248 Nash, D., 112,121 
2306469 Burr,"'., 12.21 
2306487 Rowe. B .. 112/21 
Z307579 pin diet·. E. H.. 1 '2/21 
'23)7750 Gordon .. J.. 1j2j21 
2306262 Bartlett. J.. 1/2/21 
1.857089 Gray, H .. 1/2/21 
2306444 Tilford. Y .. 1/2/21 
2306399 Schwencke. W., 1/2t21 
2306543 Hopkimon. H .. 1/2/21 
2311578 Bareham. G.. 1f2j21 
2306?A2 :\fcDonald . F .. 1j2j21 
2306918 Bull, G .. 1'2/21 
2306584 Richardson, H .. 1j2j21 
1856916 Trill. H .. l t2/21 
22Affl:75 Hore, W.. 1f2J'21 
2306354 Xoonan . W .. J.. 1/2/21 
1.851911 EarwakE'r, T., 1/2/Zl 
1856991 Seabrook. G. R., 1/2/21 
2307364 HopE>. C .. r.. 1/2/21 
2...'07493 Burton. ~[.. 1/2/21 
23:'7492 Chap111an, A., 1/2/21 
2307457 \\'hit<', W., 1t2/21 
2305516 Eyrrs, A. , 112j21 
2306170 \Vikox, R. F., 14/3/19 
1850360 Halos. A.. 1/2/ZJ 
2311808 impson, H., 1/2/21 
23059)3 :.\fayc<rx, \\' .. 1 '2/21 
2306613 Parsons .• \., 1,2/21 
2316422 Brook,. E .. \ ., 1/2(!.1 
231.3055 Cole, T. C., 1/2/21 
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2306579 Griffin, A., 1/2f2J. 
2306904 'hick, L. E. , 1/2/21 
18606?A Price, J ., 1/2/21 
14027{>8 La.nc, H. H. 1/6/21 
2306498 :\lo1·alee, J. J. (Lancc-Sorgl. 1/9/21) 
2307981 Develin , A. A. (Acl.ing L jS rg~. 1/9/21) 
23:>5408 ~latthews, J. (L/ et•gt. 1/9/21) 
2.}:)5502 \\'illiams, B. (L/ ergl. 1/9/21) 
2307274 ollard, . C. (L/ ergl. 1/9/21) 
2Y.l7857 Crompton. V. (L ergt. 1/9!2J.) 
23:J7828 Gradden. E. (L/ ergt. lj9j21) 
2307178 • hoebridge, . (L/ ergL. 1/9/21) 
2307680 Cowley, J. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2.308236 Hobbs, G. H. (L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2307895 Baker, Z. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2307345 Dowtlet·, E. (L/Set·gt. 1/9/21) 
2307013 Cooper, V. J. (L/ ergt. 1/9/2J.) 
2311628 Tidmar h, B. J. (L/Sergt. 1f9j2il.) 
2307041 Hartley A. W. (L/ et·gt. 1f9f2J.) 
2307908 Biddulph. J. (J.-f ergl. 1/9/21) 
2306272 Johns, W. F. (1-' crgt. 1/9/21) 
2308169 Ingle . W. H. (L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2308931 Leckie, W. P. (L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2..3~ Kingnta.n . (L/ ergt. 1f9j21) 
2306488 Herbert, A. F. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2.306326 Tremain, T. W. (L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2307440 ~litchell, J. (L/" rgt. 1f9j21) 
2308157 Ohenet·y, A. J. (Acting L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2305423 Bale, R. J. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
23:>6985 Lee. A. G. (LJ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307057 Carney, J. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
1853137 Bmmey, F. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2307691 Ford- tra.tiord, A. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307855 Peat, W . (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2306535 Price, G. R. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2307438 Gardner, R. 0. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
1850279 Lawson , A. E. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2306007 tovenson, W . (L/ rgt. 1f9/'2fl) 
2306448 Hatcher, J. (L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2311694 Laing, J. ~I. (Acting L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2308262 Skinner, P. (L/ ergt. 1/9/'M) 
2306394 Linder, J. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
185<M>4 Graham. G. K. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
23:J78D1 Goodman, F. C. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2305454 Hopkins, C. E. (L/Sergt. 1f9j21) 
2306648 Sherman, B. T. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2306&54 Wyatt, .E. W. (L/ rgt. 1f9j21) 
1855687 Campton, C. E. (L/Sergt. 1/9/Zl) 
1850293 • heale, R. G. (L/Ser.gt. 1/9/21) 
2307383 Kendall, A . G. (Acting Lj. ergt. 1/9/21) 
23071.95 Dillon, J . (L/ rgt. 1/9/21) 
2306165 Warden, F. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2307547 Barby, A. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
18502-85 Head, A. (L/ ergt. 1f9j21) 
2311756 Harrison, F. (L/Set-gt. 1/9/21) 
2306812 Collins, J. (LfSergL. 1/9/21) 
2306425 King, . (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2311448 Edmunds, D. J. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2308729 Kewbury, R. (L/Scrgt. 1/9/21) 
1850255 Allen, H . (Lf. t·gt. 1/9/21) 
2306287 Inman, F. 0. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
23118'2A Dakin, F. (L/Sergt. 1/9/21) 
2306305 Robertson, W. (L/• ergt. 1/9/21) 
2306234 Hart,, C. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2311474 'fickle, J. (L/ ergt. 1/9/21) 
2308688 Hurn, F . W. (L/ 'ergt. 1/9/'2fl) 

A DDEt DU~[ No. 1-
2311717 C.Q. ~l. . Kenyon, A., to C.S.~I.. 1/9/21 
1850356 ergt. Hepburn, 1\ f. , to .Q. ~I. ., 1/9/21 
1852444 L/Sergt. Hocking, S., to Sergeant, 1/9/21 
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The t,pam as a whole t•an finely, slicking to their 
guns from start to fini h, despite the very heavy dis
appoiutment thrLt his unit, committee (owing to a foot
h:~ll tie) would not allow Bayliss to compete. 

J..,iout Courtenay-Thompson, the· ambridge blue, 
ran finely for sixth place, as also did ergt oonan 
and Signalmen Jones, Wilcox and Richardson, who 
compl!'ted th counting six. 

Vincent ran finely fc:w the first fiye miles, but then, 
having a bad Lime, fell back. 

The most pleasing thing was Ul('l greRL reception 
Cotterell and the remaind er of thP Lenm received from 
the crowd. It speaks w«>ll for the nam the orps 
holds among all sportsmen. 

Royal Corps of Signals Training Centre 

HAIRDRESSING ROOMS 
Opposite "F" COY. WORKSHOPS 

{ 

Monday to Friday (inclush·e) 
WORKING 
HOURS: 08.30 hrs.- 18.30 hrs. 

Sats. & Suns.: 08.30 brs .- 12.30 hrs. 

CHI~OPODY (by Appoi ntment). RAZO~S SET. 

SAFETY RAZOR B L ADES RE -S HARPENEO 1/- doz . 

SHAKESPEARE & TICEHURST, Proprietors. 

T. G. BROWN 
(LATE RUSSELL & CO .) 

High-class 

{Boot . and . Shoe . 1(epairer 

HAND- S E WN WO RK A S PECIA LI TY 

MARESFIELD 
-l 

-~~-

. The team comprised: , ignalman 'otterell, Lieut. 
Courtenay-Thompson, 'ergt Noonan 'ignalmen Jones 
Wilcox, and Richardson Corp! 'Dowie 'ignalme;. 
C_ayley and . ~IcDonald, S«>rgt • ichol (~pta.in), and 
~ tgnalmen Vmcent and Cox- the 11amcs being given 
m tho ot·der of their finishing. 

On February 16th we run in the Eastern Command 
9.0., and on thp 25th in tho , mthet-rt Counties C.C'., 
111 each of which we hope to do well. 

c. c. 

" Football X otes" <J nd oth t' sports news not to 
hand at time of going to pres~.-En1TOR. 

How to secure 
Promotion! 

TELTJ us which of the 
ubiects mentioned 

below interests you. We 
will then im post you a very intereRting 
FREE BOOK pointing out your chances of success, 
and explaining how we can give ~·ou just that know
ledge to qualify you for promotion- u:e tea ell llv 1108t 
in VO'IW Spare time, and in VO!LT O'U'Il /lome. 

We strongly recommend each of' these 
Postal Courses to MEN OF ALL AGES in 
the Service :-

MATHEMATICS. 
DRAUGHTSMANSHIP. 
TELEGRAPHY & TELEPHONY. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Workshop Practice. 
Electrical Installations. 
Aeroplane Engineering. 
Electrical Control Gear. 
Power Stations. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 
MOTOR ENGINEERING. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
Survey and Levelling. 
Electric Lighting. 
Plumbing and Sanitary. 
Electric Welding. 
Internal Combus. Engines. 
And 30 other Courses. 

EXAMINATIONS.- We S]Ji'dalise in 
tile following Exan~'·: A.M 1.:\Iech.E.: 

FREE 
BOOK 

A.M.I.E.E.; A.M.I.A.E.: City and Guilds 
Exams. in •relegraphy, •relephony, etc. 
Write for this book /(>-ilau. 11 nmy 
mean thr ill1'11'ili0-1JOillf of •lOIII' CtO'I'I'J'. 
I>cm'f Jorat•t tn 1m utiou tire subirrj 
which infc1·es.ts you. 

The Technological Institute of Gt. Britain, Ltd. 

~.-.~ 

F. TESTER, 
Maresfield Post Office and 

Bungalow Refreshment Room 

TEAS, LUNCHEONS, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO. 

Cigarettes in Oood Variety. 
Writing Pads, Loose Leal Note Books, Boot 

Polishes, Whips, Badges, etc. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS. 

J. W. Gould & Sons 
C,xperl :Breeches .%Cakers 

TAILORS & HOSIERS 

108-110 HIGH STREET 

UCKFIELD. 
Films Developed and Printed. Best Results. 

:..n,......,......,J'--f\-.J\.."'-"""""'""'"'Wo#W~'\.~~~~ 
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TECHNICAL BOOKS 
*THE PRACTICAL ELECTRICIAN'S POCKET BOOK. An iuvaln

aiJio work of reference. containing r,s.q pages of usefnl 
and practical workin[! instl'nctions, rules, \ableR and 
da.ta. Rl'commeuded by nJI tl>e elcctrica.l journals. 

3/4 net. J)OSt free. 

ELECTRIC BELlS, ALARMS, AND SIGNALLING SYSTEMS. by 
H . G . WmTE. A hook of direct interP. t to all bell 
tilt rs. and t.o signal "''~ine rs. Profu~ely illnstra.ted. 
-ew and enlarged edition. 3J9 net, post free. 

QUESTIONS AND SOLUTIONS IN MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY 
(, tMe T.). by\\ .• J. \YHtn:, >r.I.E.E. Contains solutions 
to all qn tions in mal(net.i m and electricity set by 
tbe Board of Education and the . anrl G. Inst. , for the 
rears 190i-l9'21. Illustrated. 2/9 net, postfree. 

THE HUGHES & BAUDOT TELEGRAPIIS , by Annron CROTC'R . 
Jnvaluahle t<> •tuilent..~. as a knowledge of horh S)"Stems 
is now demanded by the exo.miners. Cloth ' vo. 

2/9 net. post free 
THE TELEGRAPHISTS' GUIDE, b)· Bl:LL & Wn..'lON. The 

new ( th) edition of this sta.ndarcl l<Jxthook has been 
re\'ised and ln·ougbt up l<> date by an ex11ert of high 
standing. 20th tbousa.nd. Crown o .. profusely illus
tmted. 4/- net post free. 

have been our Speciality for over 30 years. 
Send us your Orde rs. Some of these may Interest you I 

QUESTIONS AND SOLUTIONS IN TELEGRAPHY ANI TELEPHONY 
(0. and G. exams .. l9Q.I- 1919. orclinar~· ,::radel, by 11. P. 
F~~w. F ifth edition. S50 pp. 225 illnslirations. Cloth 
vo. 6/- not, post free. 

*ELECTRIC CIRCUIT THEORY AND CALCULATIONS, by W. 
PRRRl>N MAYCOCK, M .T.E.E. 355 pages and 120 diagrams. 
Will be found useful in all kinds of electrical work . 
Deals with Electrical P1·e sure, Drop, Current, Resist
ance, Conductors, Ohm's Law. Powe1·. Ener!ll' · Effi
cienCl' · In ula.tion-Resista.nce, :Light and Illumina.tion, 
Electric Heating Circuits, etc. There is a. sepa.rate 
~eotion on Arithmetic for those who are weak in 
"figures." 11/- net, post free . 

THE HANDY ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY, by W. L. WEBER. 
~'horonl'!hly up-to-date. Contains definitions of over 
4,800 distinct words, terms , and phrases. 

Cloth, 1/8 net; leatbere tte, 2/8 net, post free. 

A.B. C. OF THE TELEPHONE. A practical treatise for aU who 
are intere ted in the subject of Telephone~. Covers 
the tbeon•, practice, constr uction. care and manage
ment of telephones and their appliances. 352 pp., 264 
illu trations. 6/6 net, post free. 

EXPERIMENTAL WIRELESS STATIONS, by P. E. EDELM:AN. 
New edition r evised and enlargeu . loth Svo. Illnst. 

18/6 net. post free. 

Bool:s mm·keil. * a1·" officiaUy 1'~commenileit by the Citu and G-uilds Examinl'l'S. 

Direct and Post Pree from 

S. RENTELL & CO., Ltd., 36 Maiden Lane, London, W.C. 2. 

r - - .. 
I 
I 
I 

• 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY & TELEPHONY 
Instruments and Accessories of the finest quality which will bear the most 

critical comparison with any yet made. 

ACCUMULATORS: " Oli lton," fully guaranteed and recommended 
for good bard wea.r-4v. 40a., 29/-; 4v. 60a.., 35/-; 4v. 80a.., 42/-; 
6v . 4Qa,, 43/6 ; 6v. 60a.., 53/3 ; 6v. SOa.., 63/- Other sizes and m.akes 
upon appli.cation. 

NoTE. - We have a. limited number of Sullivan's 120 ohm. Telephone 
Receivers, complete with curds, a.ll guaranteed new and in perfect 
c<indition. Per pair, 5/-, postage 9d. Cannot be repeated (when 
stock is exhausted) under 35/-

MATERIALS. 
Chatterton's Compnd. 

~er l oz. stick, 8d. 

I 
I 
I 

VARIABLE CONDENSER 
(as illu5trated) 

Contact Studs, wi th I 
back nuts & washer~, 
head t" x i", doz.. 2/-

Paraffln Wax, lh., 2/-
Shellac, in flake, oz. 9d. 
Special Solder, o.cid 

fitted in brass case, guara.n teed 
capacity '0011 u1fda. 

Supe rfine instrnUlent 45/
S&Ille pat. capacitr '002 111fdH.... 35/

'0005 m fds.... 30/-

free, needs no flux , P'ILAMENT RHI!OSTAT (Tubular Type) 

Wound to 5 ohms.... ... ... .. . ... 18/-
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, Circular pattern, for mounting ill panel, 

7d, POST FREE. complete with bushing, nuts tLnd washers 12/6 

per foot, ld. (as i llust1·atedJ I 
----

5 UP P L I E5 (Dept. 4), 236, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 
Phone-llluseum 6894. Ptease numt.ion TnE WTRE . .. RADIO --

APRIL, 1922 THE WIRE 

BY APPOINTMENT 

PRIZE CUPS & BOWLS 

Solid Silver Two-Handled Cup with Cover. 
Reproduction Georgian Period. 

HeiRht 8! inches £5 
, I Ii , £10 

Complete on Ebonized Plinth. 

The 

THE Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths Company 

have a comprehensive 

selection of Solid Silver 

Prize Cups, Bowls, and 

Trophies, suitable as 

Prizes for all Sports. 

The Company's produc~ 

tions are of the highest 

quality and offer the best 

value obtainable. 

A FULLY lLLUSTRA TED 

CATALOGUE SENT POST FREE 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 
Company I!~ 

Only ONE .flddress. [/l[o Branches. 

112, Regent Street, London, W.1 
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'U"IR.ELESS We manufacture and 'U"IR.ELESS 
. supply everythi ng • 

requ ired by the professional and amateur Wireless enthusiast. 

----------------· -----------------
S.PLATE VERNI EII CONDENSERS. 

The continual demand for 
th<>soCondeosers is a. proof 

of their value. 

For· Telt!J)/rouv. 

S.Piate Vernier Condenser 
in polished box with t>ngra.ved 

sea. I e 0·100 
Fitted with Terminals. 

J\Iax. ·oooos. :lliu. '<XnXJS. 
Price 15J6 each. 

FOR THE EXPERIMENTER. 
VALVE HOLDER 

with Fil Resistance. 
Mounted on ebonite base in 
polished case. Undoubtedh 
the most useful piece of Appar
atus for the ma.n con tin ua.lly 
changing Circuits ... 15/6 

PLUG AND JACK. 

With 6 feet of Cord .. . 3 /6 
.J .. ck only ... ... ... 1/3 

Useful for Telephone or 
L.T. Plugs. 

~ 
Aetna.! size. 

TERMINAL 

TAGS. 

Finish off your leads with 
Tags and secure efficient and 

quick connections. 
With plain bole for 

solder ing ... . . Sd. doz. 
Wi,hscrew&wa.sher, 10d . ., 

CONTACT STUDS, 
Small 2/· doz. 
Large 3/- doz. 

lliP" We request yon to please send am>roximat 
Postage on goods when ordering. 

INSULATED SLEEVING. 
1 mm. (yellow), 3 . d. yd. ; 12 yds. 3 /-

FILAMENT RESISTANCE. 
For panel mountinq, 

5 /6 

w 0 

CONDENSER:VANES. 
Stout Aluminium, 

per pair, 4d. 

HERE THEY ARE ! 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

-.a TRANSFORMERS. 

Fit ordinary valve hol
ders. Wound to a speci
fied wavelength toobta.in 
maximum result . The 
benefit of the use of 
these compa.ct 'l'ransfor
mers is obvious to the ex
perimenter. A condenser 

value ·0002 may be shunted across the primary to 
obt~in the latitude. Prices: 

800 600 1,000 4.000 6.000 12.000 
6 /6 7 /6 8 /6 9 /6 10/6 11/6 

Also wound np to 27 ,000 m. 

.... SWITCH ARMS, 
2 /9 

We a.re still having an 
enormous demand for 

tbeseSwitch Arms. 
This is proof of their 

good value. 

HOLDERS. 

A series of 3 Valve Holders mounted on l-in 
ebooite ba.se. All brass work la.cauered , 5 /• · 

VARIABLE CONDEN SERS. 

Th se oudensers are "clie 
cast," the pln.tes being cast on 
supports, thereby making 
them absolutely rigid and 
suitable for lnwemeters or 
any circuit wbet·e accuracy 
is required. Top a.ud base are 
of monlded " bakelite," and 
the whole is encased in cellu
loid dust proof cover. Fitted 
with engraved scale and knob 
and two terminals. Un
doubtedly the cbea.pest, yet 
most reliable condenser now 
on sale. Note the prices : 
'0006 ... 27/6 '0001...37/6 

TOWNSEND WAVEMETERS 

(Calibrated). 
£ 3 15 0 

Range 800 to 4000 m. Can be 
used successfully as tuners for 

above wavelengths. 
Direct Reading. 'o Charts. 
The ad vantage of obtaining 
these WA.vemeters from a re-

liable firm is obvious. 

TO THOSE WHO WANT TO KNOW 
The Sole Proprietor of 

Messrs. G. ll:. Auckland & Son 
is- Yours truly, 

G. F. AUCKLAND, M.I. Ro.dio, E. 
395 St. John St. London, E.C. 1. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h-~~~~~~h-~~~~~~~~~~~~m 
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LET us HELP YOU 
to secure a B()tter Position I\IOW, and at the 

s~m;a time QUALIFY YOU f'or t\ sound Permanent 

position when you return to civil llf'e. 

WE TEACH BY POST all these subjects : 
Nawal APIIIItelbl,. 
PatteN ...... 
SaiBIIIIIMblp 
Sanllatloll 
Shlpballdlq 
llPulltural hlllnewlq 
!UrftYialland ._..II .. 
........ pllranciT.........., 

~EGIMENTAL MAGAZINE 
EDlTORS 

can save themadves considerable time and 
trouble by requeatiqg us to au!nnit deaigna 

and supply blocks for their 

~:==============~~=====~ 

THE WIRE 
The Corps Magazine of the· Royal Corps of Signals and the Official Organ 

((® of the Signals Association. {If{\. 

~=========================~~ 
vor •. III.-. ·o. 26 APRIL, 1922 PRICE-SIXPENCE 

Editorial and Publishing Offices- Signals H.Q., Elverton Street, Westminster, S.W. I. 

Hankers: Messrs. Cox & Co., 16, Chariug Cross, S.\V. I . 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Post Free) : 

3 !lion ths . .. .. . 1,9 I 6 Months ... 3/6 
12 l\lontbs ... 7/-

All communications sho~~ld be add1·essed to the 

Editor, Corps Publications Committee, Eiverton Street, 
Westminster, S. W. 1. , 

and if 1'e1Jl!l is 1·egni1·e(l a stamped and add1·essed envelo1-e 
should be enclosed. 

Agents and Representatives. 
British Army in Constantinopl&-Sergt .A.. H. Water

son, .A..H.Q., Constantinople. 
Army of the Rhine.-Sigmn Berry, Rhine Signal BatLu 

. lndia.-c.S.l\1. M. Hepburn, Warizistan,N.W. Frontier 
Capt. E. G. Humphries, l\l.C., D.C.M., Signal 

Training Centre, Jubbulpore. 
Mesopotamia.-Corpl .A.. E. Presbner, Baghdad District 

Signal Section, Ka.rradah. 
Palestine-Sergt R. F. Harris, s;gnal Co., Bir Salem. 
Aldershot.-C.Q.M.S. Winter, Stanhope Lines. 
Bedford.-E. '1'. R. Smith, Esq. "Red Lion," St. Loyes 
Belfa.st.- L/Corpl Tolley, Victoria Barracks. 
Birmingham.-Gapt. W. l\lurray, The Parracks, Great 

Brook Street. 
Brighton.- ergt W. J. Lovell, 44th H. C. Divl. Signals, 

Drill Hall, Church Street. 
Bulford.-C.S.M. Boulsbee, 3rd Div. Signal Company. 
Cardiff.-Capt R. '1'. 0. Cary, M.B.E., Drill Hall, Park 

Street. 
Centr~l. ~elegraph Office, G.P.O.-Mr. A. Dell, " D" 

DIVISion, C.'I:.O. · 
Colchester.-Sigmn R. C. Banett, 4th Divl. Signal o. 
Cork. - LjCorpl .A.. W. Griffith, Cork ignal Company. 

Victoria Barraeks. 
Derby.-Capt. J. C. Bray, T.F. Headqrs., Phamix St. 
Dublin.-Adjt.., G.H.Q. Signal Co., ~larlboro' Barracks 
Edinbw·gh.-Maj. A. A. Jayne, O.B.E., D .. 0., l\I.C. 

P.O. Telegraphs. 
Exeter.-C.S. l\1. C. H. Lavers, The Priory, Colleton 

Crescent. 
Giaagow.- Sergt. H. J. Taylor, 21 Jardine Street. 
Liverpool.- C.Q.M.S. W. Hearne, Headqrs. 2nd (West

ern) Corps Signal Company, Mason Street. 
London.- R.S.M. W. Prescott, 3rd (London) Corps 

Signal Coy., Elverton Street, S.W.1. 
C.S.M. E: H. Smith, 2nd Cav. Div. Signals, 

Duke of York's Headquarters, Chelsea. 
C.S.M. C. J. Sharpe, 54th (E.A.) Div. Sigs., 

Bay Lodge, The Green, Stratford , E.l5. 
R.S.M. 1'. Lasham, 56th (London) Div. Sigs., 

3 Henry Street, Gray's Inn Road, W.C. 

London ( contim~ed )-
C. S.M. Wilson, 47th (London) Divl. Signals, 

Fulham House, Putney Bndge. 
:;:,;gnai Training Centres-

.\laresfield: Capt. A. W. Roberts, "D" Company, 
l\Iaresfield Park. 

R.S.l\1. P. Nolan, " A" Coy., Maresfield Park. 
Crowborough: The P.R.!. , 2nd Training 'Battalion, 

Crowborough Camp. 
Capt. .A.. Beatson Bell. 
Lieut P. A. Chubb. 

Editorial Notes. 
Technical Books • 

Tho e of the Corps and others interested in the art 
of electric lighting "'ould do well to obtain " Lektrik 
Lighting Connections," price 1s. net. , from )fessrs. S. 
Rentell and Co., Lt-d., 3&39 )Iaiden Lane, Strand, 
\\'.C.2. It is filled from cover to cover with valuable 
information. profusely illu h·ated with cha,grams, and 
is of far reaching importance to every electrical man. 
The booklet is of convenient dimensions for carrying 
in the pocket, and a. more u efu.l .publication. for .the 
wireman or tudent would be dlfficult to unagme. 
( ee also ) le srs. . Rentell and Co. ·s advertisement 
on page 92). 

Oxford and Cambridge Signalling Competition . 
The eighth competition wa · held a.t Cambridge on 

February 25th., 1922. 'I he scores were: Cambridge, 
2841; c'>xford, mo. Cambridge ha won five times 
and Oxford three time·. The umpires were: Lieut.· 
C'ol. 0. C' . .\l01·daunt, D .. 0., R.C.O .. , Lieut.-Col. H. 

lement mith. D .. 0 .. R.C.O .•. , )!aj . H. C. Howard, 
)f.(' .. Capt . W. R. H . Tingey, and Capt. D. Hannen. 

A Corps "Star." 
ongralula tions to. igmn ~· Cotterell on his 

!<plendid performance m the 1 ahonal Cross Coun~ry 
Shampionship on )larch lllh , 1922; also on bemg 
selected to repre ent Rngland in the forthcoming 
International championship. Bravo! Joe. 

G. E. PALIN, Edit{)r. 

Correction. 
R,\ DlO PPLIES.- Th re was a misprint i~ this 

l~inn's adYertisenwnt on page E8 of our ;\larch 1ssu , 
with reference to \' ariablo ondenscr , which should 
have read: " apacit~· .OO<Y22 mfds. 35/ .. 000022 25/-" 
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Maresfield and Uckfield. 
BY A FELLOW OF THE SOCIETY 01'' ANTIQUAIU.!o:S. 

lu the lone Age a city once sl<lod where uow ex.1sts 
tho village 01 l.JCK!ield toccasJOua~v rcterred to as a 
town); aud on the pres nt site of .\laresheld, now a 
mere hamlet, a pro perou town. Hou.rislled . The reason 
lor the declme of the e two places is rather obscure, 
but tne reader may be able to trace contrtbutory causes 
lt·om the ensuing paragraphs relative to the habtt 
and custom , pa t and present, of the inhabitants. 

cktietd, in olden times, was a noted industrial 
centre. !'he clue£ manuta.cture was woad, with which 
the popuJa tion were wou t t.o besmear themselves. 
Thi:; mdustry has been entu·ely superseded by the 
making of rouge, winch is used in almost incredible 
quanutie~ by maid and matrou t.o this day. At a 
tater penod, gibbets, duckmg-stools, stocks, pillories, 
and other essentials of medJ.reval justice were made 
here. The Ford t.a.us now plying fo r hire between 
.\laresfield and Uck.field, however, produce results 
equally as 1.erve-racking as did those ancient instru
ment· of tortu.re. 

A t<lu.rnament and tilting ground once occupied 
the site of the local cinema. here mighty warnors, 
'tmon de :.\lontfort, Hubert de Hurgh, and the like, 
were wont to do battle for Lhe sullies of the ·· fayre 
aLd comely ladyes" of the district. En passant, it 
should be noted that ·• fay.1·e and comely ladyes," in 
tho~e times, really existed, which goes to prove how 
facial features alter in the course of time. This state
ment is borne out by the comparatively beautiful 
features of the famou.s Piltdown skull. 

A very marked chara-cteristic of the people of 
Uckfield is their thrift: for example, the local fire 
engine bear_ the inscription, "55 B t.: .," it having been 
presented w the townsfolk by Julius <Aesar in recog
nition of his appreciation of the local tradesmen's 
generosity in refusing to charge his legions more than 
100 per cent. abo,·e the face value of their wares. This 
peculiar form of generosity is apparently hereditary. 
lJckfield has few arehitecturaj !eatures, but the 'fown 
Hall, which on careful investigation will be found be
hind a noticeboard in the High tree!., is worthy of 
comf!lent. Baby shows, fur and feather exhibitions, 
public dauces, Ghoral Society renditions, all take place 
m tins hall-another example of municipal economy. 

Now let us tu.rn our attention w the hamlet of 
:.\laresfield. (N.B.-When conversing with a native 
substitute "village" for ·• hamlet") . ' 

I can h~rtily reco=end this charming rural spot 
to all those m search of a quiet .life. The roar of trains, 
trams, omnibuses, and taxi-cabs has been reduced to 
vani bing point. Electric lighting, telephones bath
rooms. and other m<ldern evils are almost un'known. 

uch ts :llaresfield as we know it The "Chequers " 
(uot the Prime :.\Iinister's re idence) Wickams Teste/s 
ltve or six houses, and the v:illage place of worship' 
a.re tl~c only places worthy of mention. In Roma~ 
ttmes tt was a ~mp, and so it is ~ot su.rprising to find 
that the pla.ce sttll preserves a mtlttaTy aspect. In fact 
~nts (sometimes called bungalows)may still be observed 
tn ad vance~ stages . of disrepair and decay. Whether 
they arc sttll occnpted by soldiers is a doubtful polnt. 

.\fU>r approaching a native in the usual manuer I 
wa~ a~le ~o g_Jtan a good deal of infot·mation ab~ut 
. \lare.,hcld: ht~t.ory. After the Romau occupation it 

seems that Harold eucamp d here before procccdiug to 
J:insling where hP. wa hot in "n"ye wtln ·a u'arrow. " 
Here, too, A lfred incuned the righteous wrath of the 
widow for al,owmg t,he •· wads" to burn. :.\ 1 uch more 
the lq_cal worthy told me, but ::ts the people of ,\lares
field have such vivid p<lwers of imaginauon , I decline 
w run the L"isk of committing myself flurther. One 
thing he told me was that resar did not have an Army 
crnce Corps, and so obtai ned supplies by a system 

known as "tiviug on the country. r ow the country 
Jives on tho troops. 

B fore bringing this little history w a conclusion, l 
must mention .1Iare field's marvellous mud. This mud 
has extraordinary adhesive and glutinous properties. 
" Liuguista fruita'· flou.risbcs prolihcally on this soil. 

Song of the Signals. 
In earl age of man 
Our line began, 

E .. H. 

That Troglodyte should call his kiud at need : 
With mounting damp wood smoke, 
And bearskb cloak, 

He worked a code his keen-eyed mate might read. 

Perchance the sqnlight 's glint 
On polished flint 

"howed 'eoliU1ic mind another way, 
And metal-working rran 
Improved ·he plan, 

Until the heliograph had come to stay. 

Life's ~ver-growing speed 
I ncreased onr need-

Nobly our servants strove to meet the strain: 
Gallant they faced the brunt
On battle-front 

Uigh-rnettled horsemen carried news amain. 

Then-from Dame Nature's breast 
A secret wrest-

Behold a spark to trrvel far and fleet ! 
No human thmg lo Lire, 
Unseen a wire . 

Canies a messenger on winged feel. 

row on mysterious wings 
Our message springs, 

Only less swift thau light, through trackless air; 
Yet, with these wonders bound, 
Our need has found 

The use for older serv ice still is there. 

'Yatch now our pigeons' flight 
Against the light, 

Wheeling in peace about the loft they know : 
With quill beneath their wings
' 'mall. dauntless things!-

Holtling through storm of shell-fire they will go. 

Knowledge may yet produce 
A surer use, 

To link the daih· life of distant lands: 
T ill thou~hf. a channel gain 
From bram to brain, 

, till is the priceless mission in our han fl s. 
JA Y Hoo . 

:IIarch, 1922. 
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TEtl'l;r<~p fl pos13 

ONE:_ MAN SIGN/\L CORPS . 

Sp~,:_ Wtll£ 

~El.E"PHOHE-. 

Is this what Sir Eric Geddes meant when he said that the Signals were to 
" justify their existence" ? 

1/11 9. p.l\t:!Tf. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Corps Celebrities-No. 13: Sergt. Hadfield 

Headquarters. 
Hearty congratulation· to L/ 'gt. Robertson (of 

Documents oflke) on the occasion of the birth of a son 
and heir. 

Documents office is gradually bt·eaking up. LfSgt. 
Cundell has gone to 1i' Company office, and Sigmn P. 
Dunkeley to D Company office. Signalman Higho is 
('mployed on clerical work under ~he president of the 
Officers' 1Iess. LfCpl. Ibbs and igmn H. G. Smith 
are going to new A Company. L/ gt Robertson has 
taken over Q branch at this office on the departure of 
Corp! H. E. Frances to C Company. 

igmn C. Russell of this office, who was admitted to 
the R-oyal Herbert Hospibl some month.> ago suffering 
from internal hemorrhage, is, we hear, shortly to be 
discharged from the • en·ice as medically unfit. We 
wish him a complete recoYery and the best of luck on 
his return to civil life. 

Everyone was disappointed at the failure of the 
C'orps fooLball team to retain the , ussex senior cup by 
losing to Worthing by the only goal scored. The team 
showed a. welcome return to form by beating boreham, 
the following Saturday, ~y five goals to nil. There 
should be a. verv interesbng game at Maresfield when 
the C-orps meet 'worthing in a league match. 

In the Arsenal ' cup tie agamst Preston North End, 
our old clue£ clerk, R. .l\1. )!'. R. Roberts, was one of 
the linesmen, and we hear that he has been chosen to 
referee Ute us ex cup final at Lew s. 

otterell is still winning cross-country honours. In 
the national championship match at Hereford, be 
finished ixth m a. field• of 220-a plendid performance. 
It is interesting to note that he finished before his 
rival H.\\. Payne who beat. him a fortnight previously 
in the outhern Counties champion hip. He has been 
. elect d to I'Un for England in t.he Interna.tional run at 
Gla gow on April 1st. 

1ly colleague" Barleux" has been wearing a worried 
air of late, so I shall not be surprised to see a contribu
tion from the author of "Flies" this month. 

The band has· improved immen ely of late, and on 
unday, 1farch 12th, played to an appreciative 

audience for haJJ an hour after chm·ch parade. It is 
hoped that this innovation will be continued. 

The Commandant presented medals after church 
parade on m1day, March !ith. 

At the time of writing (a fortnight ago before these 
notes appear) many rumours are current regarding the 
movement of B, C, G and P Companies to l\·.l.a.res
field and the amalgamation of A and X Companies 
at Crowborough. Hence the fe"' prophetic lines below. 

We are all enjoying the welcome change in the 
weather at l\Iaresfielti and are looking forward to the 
commencement of the cricket season. The Daily Mail 
has assured us that Spring is coming1 and with the 
re-introduction of eggs .on the men',s dtet sheets, I see 
no reason to doubt thts st2.tement. 

For the benefit of those troops who are so fortunate 
as to be stationed in l\faresfield, I have prepared a. short 
history of l\Iaresfield and Uck.field which wHl be found 
on another page. i\:lany hitherto unknown items of 
local history are revealed for the first time. 

I have been asked' to deny the rumour that apJ?lica
tions for leave will be submitted under the Brtbery 
and Corruptions Act of 1847. 

Maresfield Topics- No. 3. 
THE EXODUS. 

1. r ow after the Grea.t War had finished, it came 
to pass that the people of the land of En did groan 
under the weight of the grievous taxation that was 
upon them. 

2. So that the king's first minister, Loidjorge, did 
say unto one Geddes, go thou and find how we may 
s.we the shekels, for the wailing of the Daily Mail 
is an abomination in rrrine ears. 

3. And Geddes went forth and communed with 
himself how he mighL do even as he was bid. 

4. And after many searchin~s of heart. Geddes 
cometh unto the k.ing's first mintster and sayeth, 

5. Behold, the war. is it not over, yet we keep a 
mighty army. 

6. Therefore went the edict forth throughout the 
land that t.he army must be diminished. 

7. ow at that time there was in the army of the 
land of En a Signal Corps that had their dwelling in 
two camps: at Kroboro and Mayresfeeld were they. 

8. And the men with the hats that were of brass 
did say, Two into one will go. 

9. And so ~t came to pass that the men of KToboro 
did come unto llfayresfeeld excepting one small com
pany. 
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10. And there was much murmuring among the 
.men from Kroboro. 

11 . . For they said, how shall we smg the lover 's 
songs m a strange land ? 

12. For the distance hom :\layre6feeld to Kroboro 
is it not two. leagues? ' 

13. ThE' maidens of rroboro were sad at heart 
for they said,. Who will take 11s unto the picture~ 
. that are movmg now that our loved ones are gone 
from us? 

14. And among the. men of :\fa;.resfeeld was there 
murmurmg too, for, atd they, Wtll not the maidens 

·of Ukfeeld ca t their smile~ upon the strangers that 
have come amongst us? 

15. And what. are the maidens of Ukfeeld amongst 
so many? 

16. Bur. the ellers of wine in Ukfeeld did rub 
their hands, for the~· had visiuns oi the shekels that 
would roll into , t heir coffers. 

17. And among t.h sellers of wine in Kroboro was 
·there lamentation and gnashing of Leeth. 

18. Now certain of those at l\rayresfeeld that wet·e 
married and were in quarters did' perforce have to 
journey unto Kroboro, and they did say the one unto 
the other, what will our women folk say? 

19. Yea, verily, what did they not say? 
20. And so, there was rejoicing and moaning in 

both places. 
21. Likewise there was much of the " wangling." 
22. And then. with one accord did they begin to 

make excuses, saymg, 
23. I have bought a house and I cannot go, and 

another sayeth, I am ta.king unto my elf a wife, there-
fore I cannot go. . 

24. Nevertheless, the Amt~' Order is like unto 
the law of the :\fede and Perstans that altereth not, 
·so that ome came and nthers went. 
"1I'hlngs We Want to Know. 
Ir a more suitable place coald not have been found 

ior a certain notice board near the main gate? 
.And w~at sort of an impression it is likely to give to 

vtsttors to the Cam·p? 
E. S. H. 

D Company. 
. Once again it fall to my lot to p n a few words 

·about our doing during the past month. There is 
-precious little to report, except the weird and wild 
rumours that are floating round that •· B" i coming 
QVer from Crowborongh to join us. iVeiL ··B," if thi 
is true, we shall be very pleased to welcome you and 
could not wish for a better crowd to throw in their 
lot with ns. It was meant. to be so anyhow. for our 
respective sports colours are identical. 

"Football. 
\\7e met "Ack' in. the knock-out competition and 

got pushed out. \Ve were very sorry to lose, but never 
let it be said that wf' ca.nnot lose like sport men. Well 
done, "Ack," may you go far, and for goodness sake 
don't let that band of fire-eaters--" Eddy,''~beat you 
again. It was hard lin s thnt "Ack" a.nd• "Don" ";ere 
drawn to piny each other in tho first ro~nd, as we 
think it is agreed that these were the two best teams 
1n the Centre. "ever mind-better luck next year. 

Whilst on the subject of football, let me give one 
or two players a. word oi advice. Keep yout· tempers 
~!ways, ev~ though the opposing side may be resort
mg to tactics that are not encouraged in amateur foot
ball: Play a hard, clean game, and for goodness sake 
don t argue w1th the referee. That advice could well 
be tak~l) by many, and not only in the Company 
team, etther . 

Hockey . 
Last month we rather went through the mill but 

now we have Lieut. Woodbridge and i.\Iajor P~sent 
back in our midst, so look out all you sharks who 
pinched two points from us during the "black month." 
I understand that we have drawn the chool in the 
first round of the knock-out. We cannot be exactlv 
accused of haYing the luck of the draw, can 'we? 
... ever mind. though, the .. pros." will not get a walk 
over, at any rate. 

Cross Country Running. 
Every month we have to congratulate Signalman 

Cotterell about something. This month it is for run
ni~g secon~ in the Southern q<>unties _ c~ampionship. 
Sbck 1t, lao.dy, and may you wm the Nat10nal. 

Our Company is still o.k. and we rather fancy 
ourselves for the shield. w· e•h see. 

Orchestra and Dances. 
till .going very well. iV e had one small breeze, but 

it soon blew over. ·with the amalgamation of " B" 
and " D," we may yet get our concert party! 

The Geddes axe has fallen at last, and we are all 
now eagerly looking for some good spots for setting up 
in business as bootblacks, etc. 

By the way, speaking of economy, listen to this. 
A class of S.B.O.s had been set some questions to 
answer on paper. 

Question.-.d. Explain a. simple cell with a diagram. 
B. Explain faults and rectification where 

possible. 
Answer.-A. simple cell is a glass ja.r with two pieces 

of .tube : one. is zinc and the other is copper, in 
wluch you wtll find that after a while, when the 
water cannot get through the piping, it will form 
sulphuric acid. 

Who said there was waste in the Army? 
DoN 

E Company. 
General. 

He.ro we are again . Another month gone, and by 
the ttme the:;e note appear we hall be da hiug 
around, a sure sign that spring has anived. 

One day early in the month we awoke to find the 
place fairly overflowing with happy-looking civilians. 
On euquirie being made, it was a certained that the 
said civilians were orne of our old friends about to 
take lhe plunge into civvy life after their sojourn 
with us in the army. Our be t wishes go with them, 
for we know that in their ranks were orne of the be t. 

ngraluJations to igmn Cotterel l on hi good per· 
formance in the outhern Counties ten miles champion
ship, and' also on his runni"'lg i n the National on the 
11th inst., coming in sixth, and being the fi r t mnn 
home for the outh of England, getting hls revencre 
on H. \V. P ayne, the outhern Countie champion. He 
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i · al o picked ro rept·e ent England in the international 
cro s country race at Glasgow. \Yell done, "Joe." 
Our representatiYe. L1C'pl Cayley ran in the rational, 
and fini bed sixth of our team. 

Soccer. 
\Ye met "Pip'' C~mpany in the second round of 

the knock-out toumament. and went down by :>--2. 
Thi i the only occer we ha,•e had this month. . . 
uockey. 

\Ye played the ~ hool ~f ignals on the 23rd of 
Ia t month. and a prophe·ted we beat them by 4--0. 

X Company were the next victim , and on a field 
thaL wa up to the eyes in ··juice," we beat them by 
8-2 for the hiPld. This hield has been in the 
possession of "Eddy" ompany since it wa first intro
duced three ~ea·on, ago. HowC'Yel', we make a practice 
of lettin~ all tho e intere ted view it each season before 
putting 1t back in the old oak chest. 

Rugger. 
\Ye jottrneyed to Crowborough to meet the cracks 

in the form of X ompany in U1e final for the shield, 
and were well een off by 14 points to nil. Howe,·er, 
we can put up with a hiding, especially from a better 
team, but we hope th:~t John will persevere with his 
youngsters and bring them out again next season. 

larriage. 
2300334 L Corp! \\. R. \Yatt.s to G1·ace ::\[ontague at 

ut. Annes hurch. Tott.enham, 2512(2.2. \\ e always 
thought there wa some other reason besides hard work 
for going to the Trades chool at Hounslow .• \\Tally. 

EDDY. 

Crowborough Notes. 

C Company. · 
\\ell, here goes. omething mu t be written. if 

only to quieten the numerous individuals who con· 
ti~ually roll up with some of the most heart-breaking 
"JOkes" and the remark, "\Vhat about this for THE 
\\'mE!" 

It was with ,·ery sincere and deep regret that we 
IJade farewell to L/Sergt Kingman, who sailed for 
F..gypt last mouth. There are several whom we could 
haYe spar~d before "old George." and we onl ,, hope 
that he wlll be as much appreciated in his new- home, 
both at work and spot•t, as he was at Crowborough. 
_ The late.t additions to our happy band are Sgt. 
ews.le:'ld (of whom many ex-boys have fond memories), 

\\ ho J01~ed u from Constantinople. and Corp! Let ley, 
":ho halls from the Rhine ~ignal Battalion. We 
sm~erely hope that in_" C" Company they will find all 
wh1ch they may desire. If they have any leaning 
towar~s "j:,ruards" and duties in general, we have not 
the ·hghte t doubt that they will. 

We must congratulate our worthv friend Qpl Winron 
upon h.i appoi~tment as L/Sgt, and also gt Speller 
upon h1s spl~n~d perfonnance in the second round of 
tl~e usse:x btlhard championship . in which he defeated 
his opr<;m~>n_t by 100 points. We wish him every 
success m h1s future games. 

Jimmy Noonan is .doing exceedingly well in the 
cross country world, h1s perforrnances in the South of 

t~o Thames a.nd the outhern ou.nt.ies runs being par
ticularly creditable. ~od old• Jun , you are inspiring 
the Ccm~ny w1th a des1re ro mop up the ground with. 
th romamder of the Centre in the coming inter-com
pany run. 

A.G.K. wi. he to inform Kantara Signals that he
hopes to b~ w1th them next trooping season. And the. 
cencert-Jovmg members of the Camp murmur "we 
don 't. •· ' 

The pipe epidemic in the mpany shows no sign 
of abat,in~, ci~rettes. being strictly out of fashion. 
But ha~n t Fa try earned rna tters a trifle roo far? r () 
on . obJects to a respectable pipe, but we strongly 
advt e hun to pension hi off! it would be far more
useful to the cool· a a swill tub. 

Hats off to tl~ose merry members of the Company 
who recently quahfied- everal o! the'll by service only, 
we have strong 1·eason l<' beli ve-for their first 
R.~.'l'.A. medal. But, by the way who was the 
emor. ,.C.O. who invited the locai 's cretary of the 
A:ssoc~atwn to an 00 011 up" to celebrate the award of 
h1 s1x months "gong" ? houldn't he be severely 
-mac-ked? 

And whil:;t I think of it, can any gifted member 
?f th~ Corp mform us whether or no there are "always 
mvartably" 90 degrees in an ·• acute right angle " 
please? ' 

It wa wit~ no mall feeling of excitement that we 
watched our tgna'l office flag a the Pri11cess's wedding 
day drew n_ear: \You!~ that little flag, the one which 
fluttered gail}: m the wmd on the da.y that our Princess 
was born,. still flutt.er to commemorate her wedding, 
OE w?uld 1t ~ve place to omething more splendid? 
~o, . ~was ev1dent that glory was to be sacrificed for 
t~ad1t10n, for as the dawn of the 28th broke over our 
stlent camp, there hung our little flag-" the flag that 
braved a thousand· years the battle and the breeze." 

VIDE ET CREDE. 
Hail, little pennant, 

Waving free, 
Tossed by the winds 

\Yhich come from the sea . 
Hail, little pennant 

That in the wind wa"'s, 
(All that's now left 

0 

Are two little rags). 
\Yhoa! Just saved the situation. , ince scribing 

the above few lines, the powers that be have sadly let 
u~ down by replacing the ribbons of honow·ed glory: 
With a modern 00 blue and white." 

Poor old tattered flag ! 
Our eyes you made water. 

Poor old waving rag. 
Daily g1·ow shorter. 

Necessity knows no law : 
That we be "posh" is essential

But when we view that new pennant, 
Our tears are torrential. 

Things We Should Like to Know. 
Who was the n.c.o. i/c Guard on ~larch 3t·d? Did he 

post a sentry at the back of the Guard-room? a nd 
If so, has he been relieved yet? 

Is "0'' really the " draft" Company? 
Are there no "Corps Celebt'itics" at Ct·owborough? 
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G Company. 
ueneral. 

Two months have gone by since our last appearance, 
ow.mg to our last representative, LJCorpl Wattley, 
gomg on draft to Egypl. 1 am sure all ranks will 
join with me in wishing him every success in his new 
horne. Our sincere con.gratulations ai'e extended to 
Bergts Weeks and Fry, on their promotion to C.Q . .i.\LS. 

This month we have transferred a few of the old 
hands to the civitian army. We wish them all lhe 
best of health and luck on embarking upon a new 
career. 
football. 

On Januaty 24th, the replay between C and G 
juniors took place, and after a good and keenly con
tested game, U Company ran out winners by 4---3. We 
protested a,gainst the playing of a S.T.C. and a Batta
lion player in their juniors. We won the protest, and 
the match was agam played the following afternoon. 
Wilson opened the scormg for G- Company, and shortly 
afterwards from a melee in front of goal, Crossland 
put on number 2. Just before half-time, C C<>mpany 
managed ro reduce the lead. The second half was 
keenly contested, each team having a fair share of the 
play, until Seymour, who uy the way is a " find" for 
us, put on number 3 with a good shot at about twenty 
yards out. .After this. C Company were out-played, 
but no further scoring took place, so after meeting 
for the third time we finished comforta.ble winners by 
3-1. 

Two days later we met E Company for third and 
fourth places in the S.T.C. Junior League. eymour 
quickly found the net twice, and a few minutes later 
put number 3 up, but offside nullified the point. E 
Company reduced the lead soon after this, and at half
time the scoring was 2-1 in our favour. 

In the ~econd half the ground was much more like 
a mud lake than a football pitch, and the ball refused 
to travel more than a few yards, o that good football 
was out of the question. However, E Company 
equalised, and then got the lead. Our chance to 
equalise came at la t , a penalty being awarded us, 
but E Company's goalie refused to move from the 
flight of the ball, and• o we lost by 3-2, and must 
be satisfied with fotn·th position. 

.Seniors. 
Our senior team, who, by the way, have been 

having a fairly lazy period. woke up on the break of 
February t.o find A Company waiting to entertain them 
jn a 111i1d bath for fi[th and ixth j)OSitions in the 
S. T. C. en io1· League. Owing to dr11fts, we had to 
turn out a few of our juniors, who ga,·e a very good 
account of themselves, 'l'idey in particular. 

In the first half. Tidt>y made a good opening for 
.Jackson to beat '('rgt Tt•apmore with a low shot which 
struck the base of the upright and ·wen·ed into the 
net. A Company equalised• soon aftpr with a penalty 
given for no obvious reason, but "~ack?" soon put 
us ahead again. A chance was agmn g1ven A Com
pany with another penally, but Eason made a lovely 
-save, just tipping it over the bar. 

In the second half A Company equa.lised, and again 
we were pena lised, but Eason managed to save once 
more. earing the end th I H back of om· opponents 
-put through his own goal following a good r~n on the 
Tight, by 1'idey. Again A Company equahsed, but 

"Jacko" iollowed with another for u and decided the 
game. r ot so bad, seniors fifth and juniors fourth 
positions in the '.T.C. League. 

~ugby. 

We have been having a quiet time lately. Our last 
match was to have been with P Company, but they 
scratched and gave us the points. \ e are waiting ro 
entertain the School of Signals for third and fourth 
positions in the S.T.C. League. What about it? 

Things We Want to Know. 
How should Claude be spelled ? Evidently the artist 

in the ~oldiers' Club thinks it should be Cluade. 
0 0. s. 

The Signal Training Centre. 
The Signal Training Centre (hereinafter referred to 

as the , .T.f'.) is situated in chat'llling country in 
the south of England. There has been a great deal of 
argument regarding the most appropriate adjective ro 
apply to this particular part of the country, but it was 
eventually decided that, for the purpose of this article, 
the word " charming" should be used. 

To be brief, it is at ::\laresfield Pru·k, ussex. The 
park was gracefully handed to the Government by a 
kind-hearted individual whose nationality shall be 
nameless. It is not thought that any purpose will be 
served by mentioning that he was a German. 

The object of the S.T.C. is to initiate raw recrUits 
inro the multifarious mysteries of communication by 
wireless, teleg1·aphy, telephony, and visual signalling. 
It must be clearlY understood that the S.T.C. is a 
military organisat;on, and that the inhabitants may be 
referred to a:; soldiers. 

For the benefit of those not conversant with military 
expressions and abbreviations, it would be as well to 
explain here a few of the most important. 

'ignalman.-A curious product of the Great War, 
weat·s a clea.n shirt on ::\londays, gradually changing 
to black-and-tan tow-ard the end of the week. Some 
of these have wayy hair, and are known as binl-clJasers. 
Others have cultivated voices on certain days oi the 
'week, and are reported to have run away hom home 
to euli t much against the wishes of their parents, who 
sit and weep in "stately homes." 

Lance-CorporaL-An exalted p •rson ill the igmn. 
tribe. A walking encyclopredia. of i~aginary military 
law. Said to posses •· grey matter . 

ergeaut. 'milar to others of thi species, but 
pos ·esses more markin~s below . shoulders.. J!:as a 
decided avers1011 to all 1gmn but l Yery docile m the 
presence of officers. A searcher after information. 
Frequently de ires to know'· \\Tatcher think you're on?" 

ergeant,::\lajor.-A sweet inotiensiYe creature, be
loved by all. Originally intended by nature for a. 
Y.A.D. nurse, but considered un uitable on account of 
soft heart. Use some peculiar expre ions such as
" lorfquimarch riweelalt." 

The High Jump.-Cbntrary lo its sound, the high 
jump is rather lowering. It is, in fact, a decidedly 
unplca ant interview between a. ignalma.n and h1s 
0. . This usually precedes the order of the C.B. 
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C.B. (Confinement to Barrack ).-The word barracks 
b u ed for the ake of appearances. There i n't 
en , real!~·. A ,·ery exciting game, played by a 
trumpeter. a ergeant of the guard .. and an un
limited number of signalmen. EYery thirty minutes or 
. o, the trumpeter endeaYour to blow the turns out of 
lu, trumpet, and t11e sergt of the guard trip over the 
tep with a pencil in ne hand. anc a list of names in 

the other. RecoYering him elf with a. curse, he pro
ce d to read out the names on hi list. If any 
player fails to hout ·' ~ ir'' when hi name i called, he 
i unlucky and lo e point . There has never been an 
organized inter-company competition. 

winging the Lead.-An exerci e indulged in by 
• igmn preYious to going over the high-jump. Excellent 
training for the C.B. 

Iock.-An in trument u ed by ex-rats and other 
profe sional soldiers . "·hich enabl~ them to calculate 
the number of pints they cau strafe in any giYen time. 

Broadly speaking. the inhabitants of the park are a. 
happy-go-lucky crowd. Everything i done for their 
comfort by tho e appointed b~- a kindly Government to 
do so. 

:\farching order and drill order p:u·ades are arranged 
weekly, and a la1 e number of men aYail them el>es of 
the pieasure deri,·ed from t.he e di tractions. Posters 
are displayed in the vicinit~- of Company offices evei'Y 
Friday e\'ening. bearing exhortations to all and sundry 
to "attend the e parade and endeavour to make them 
a pccess. as it is intended to hold further parades of 
a. like nature in the near future~ " 

The , igmn species is di,·ided into tribes. The first 
of these i~ known a "A.ckco," and consists mainly 
of . ·otmg larvre. Their shoulder- droop pathetically 
each morning. probably due to the fact that a long 
piE'Ce of wood and ·teel. with a hole bored through the 
centre. re. ts thereon. They per istentl~- endeavour to 
wre t the athletic honour of the colom· from the other 
triue~. !Hit "ith no great succe~ . It · hould. however, 
l>t> rccordf•d that thev hold no mean position on the C.B. 
1 'I of hon"ur. This game (referred to preYiously) is 
playc·d ('h:idl~ L,· members of ·' Ackco ... 

"Donco" i~ ometimes called a Company, but it is 
moro often than not referred to as ·• Those over the. 
waY." :\I ember" or "D0nco'· at one time constituted 
the , .T.C'. ff'otball club and even now there aTe quite 
a fpw good pla~·ers left. "Donco" takes first prizes at 
mr.5t athlc·tic mPPtings, provided that no one is looking. 

"Eeco" is a tribe worth~- of note, but visitors are 
advised to exercise a little indulgence should they, 
during a tour of the colony. overhear rather picturesque 
langnage. ~ Eeco" have a lot to boast of, not the 
lea ·t being the large number gifted with the art of 
expre•sing themseh·e · readily and concise!~·. Their 
prmcipal occupation is instructing horses in the art of 
allowing recntits to fall off their backs. Their efforts 
a1 e attended b~· marked. success. · 

"Effco" consists chiefly of bike-bashers and motor
mauler.-. and may be seeri on certain days of the week 
J!h·ing practical demonstrations on the use of 
w Triumph" handle-bars a ploughs. They are spread 
over a vast area, and the question is unner discussion 
a to whether it would be advisable to run excursions 
frorn lh!' QuariE'rma~ter' rrlOl'E'S to the Company office. 

There are severa'l other tribes belonging to the· 
.T .. , but these arc situated in a. heathen country. 

and may only be l'cached .'lfter seYeral da.ys' march 
through den e jungle. Even then one i advised to 
carry a compass, protractor. microscope, stethoscope, 
hm·o cope, or periscope; otherwi e the task of locating 
any particular tribe will be well nigh impossible. 

The organization m1d general plan of the park is 
admirably adapted to the need of the large crowd 
therein. On the right, immediately inside the main 
entrance. is a moderate ized edifice known as the 
"Digger .. , The legend on the door reads "Guard 
Room," but it is seldom if over ref rred to as such. 
The only thing in the immediate vicinity to mar the· 
beauty of the surrounding is a 11otice board inscribed, 
"A stitch in time sa,·e nine ."or words to that effect. 

After the hour 22.15 it is the custom Ior a member 
of ·' Ackco" to enquire if you are a friend. If you are 
not a friend. the sentry (a. he i called) consults his 
"A.B. 64" for fu1•ther instructions. You hold his rifle· 
while he doe this, so that you are obliged to remain 
where you are. 

hould you answer "Friend," you are requested 
to pre ent yourself at the " Digger." If you are in 
po session of a mall red book known as a "Pip Pip," 
you enter SCtni! ]Jem·. On the other hand, those not in 
pos e sion of a. ~Pip Pip" quake in their silver greys 
an'd ra.ck their brains for a good yarn. The chief of 
the "Digger" wears a frown and three tripes. He is 
well versed in the art of prevm·ication himself, and such. 
yarns as "I was run over by a balloon, sir," are utterly 
useless. 

Some three hundred yards furthel' along on the
right, is a large building with glass windows and 
wooden doors. This is Headquarters .'l'.C., and is. 
sometimes mistaken for the Houses of Parliament. 
Yisitors passing this building are struck by the deafen
ing sound of rustling papers, scratching pens, clicking 
typewriters, and buzz of ' 'o ices. The draught from 
this stl'llcture has been known to blow stripes off the 
arms of n.c.o.s. Office1s ha ,·e been cauJht in the path 
of the might:• gust of wind. and have been wafted to 
Indi~_t and Egypt. Hence the word "Draft," a cor· 
rupt1on of the word ·• draught." 

The down cost membe1· of the , ·. '1'. . may be
observed in a general exodu from the park at about 
4.0 or 4.30 p.m. on any week day. They pour out on 
wheals of various shapes and s1zes. Thesa wheels are 
attached to some of the most· weird and wonderful 
machines in the whole country. It i. a spectacle worth 
seeing. 'l'hese unfortunates a1·e known as the married 
fraternitv. and have their homes in hristian dwellings 
in the city. A few hours later they may be seen pro
pelling yet other wheeled vehicles with both hands a.r.d 
a. resigned air . The "resigned air" is of com·se auto
matically cut out going up hill, and a "fierce determin
ation" takes its place. although both hands remain on 
the vehicle. 

There is little else worth recording {Lcws Deo) 
except that those intere. t~l should pay particular 
attention to the 01·iginal Gorps n10tto, '' rlstofisi Pera
susio," which (being free!~- o·anslated) means, " ever· 

weat." 
B--x~ 
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Types of the Corps: No. 6-" The Lineman." 

The duties of a lineman are perhaps more arduous 
and varied than those of any other tradesman in the 
Royal Corp& of Signals. 

Wherever telegraphi~ or telephonic communicati~n 
exists from the first hne of trenches (and often m 
front ~f them) to G.H.Q., he is seen with his "Don 3" 
or "Tele. 44," his climbing irons, and a coil. of wire 
slung over his shoulder, pockets bulged out w1th spare 
leads, insulating tape, sol~tion, and many other odds 
and ends known only to ltnemen. 

During the great war, and also the outh A.frica11 
war, much good work was done by. the Cable ections, 
who by their raoid m thod of laymg cable were able 
to keep up communication between Brigade and 
Divisional H. Q.'s, and other units whil~t -on the mo:ve. 
This method great.ly facilitated the operations durmg 
the retirement and advance at the latter end o{ the 
great war. Air Line Detachment , though low er than 
the Cable Sections, constructed the temporary poled 
lines in the forward· area, by means of which the more 
delicate instruments used in Corps and Divisional H.Q.s 
could be operated. 

Probrubly the hardest and most tedious of all l~ne 
work is the el'ect!on of a permane11t route. urv ~mg 
the country over which the l~n e must pass, ~ressing 
and erect1ng the poles, runmng and regulating the 

wires leading into the exchange-all call for consider
able skill and patience. 

The linemen of a Brigade. e<:ti~n-always cheerful 
and generally very muddy md1V1duals-have many 
ways of laymu their lines to battalions. These are 
often laid du~ing the night, through trenches and 
ditches full of mud and water, under any little bank 
or ridge. burving them under tracks and< duckboard ·, 
for protection' against traffic and shell-fire. During the 
gt·eat war, linemen's work was a perpetual sou1·ce of 

wonderment to all who noticed the great care they 
took. '.rhey knew that many lives dep~ndecL upon the 
manner in which their work was earned out. If the 
line broke, they turned out a~d Tepair~d it: e,·en 
though the enemy wilre stil~ shelling, the line ~u t be 
maintained. Great honour IS due to the mauy hnemen 
who lost their lives in restoring communication in the 
recent war. 

A lineman has to have a thorough knowle?ge o! a.ll 
telegraph instruments and ~lephones and then· adJU Y, 
ment. He is very versatile, knows how to .us hts 
powers of observation, and must be able to nde and 
have a knowledge of .horses, cycles and n~oto1: cycles. 
In addition a. fair knowledge of ma.p-readmg IS e en
tia.], and ~hen fully trained, he is a ,·ery Yalnable 
as et to any Signal unit. 
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Signal Association Notes. 
The Westminster branch of this Association held a 

' 'ery successful dance at Headquarters on Saturday, 
:\Larch lith. The hall, very kindly lent by the 
Adjutant, 3rd (London) Corps i~nal Companies (T . .A.), 
was well filled, and a Jolly evenmg was spent. 

The band, under the direction of Sergt. \V. Senior, 
rendered suitable music, and was cordially appreciat-ed. 

DUl-ing the evening, ~lajor G. H. Ran on made an 
appeal for new members. 

All tickets wP.re numbered, and• a Lucky Ticket 
draw was held during the evening. 

Corp! C. 1V. Jone obliged with songs, ·' r irvana." 
and "Somewhere a voice is calling," and received a. 
hea1·ty ovation. 

The bon. sec. (~Ir . C. Bendel, 24 lliffe Street, Wal
worth, .E .), wi hes to thank e·verybody for their CO· 

operation in what proved to be a really jolly evening, 
and to invite all those and others to another dance 
and social of the same kind on turday, April 8th, 
1922, at Headquarters, Elverton treet, Westminster, 

. \\.1, at 7 p.m. Tickets, 1s. 6d. each, inclu ive. 

With " Signals " in Cairo. 
Sport. 

·nee last reporting, the football outlook has altered 
considerably. 

In cup ties we have played three games. For the 
• ultan's cup, the ignals have a combination of the 
best. players of the three Companies. A@lmst the 
~Iunster Fusiliers, in the first round, we had an oppor
tunity of seeing them working together. They did all 
that wa required of them (winning by two goals to 
nil), but they were neve1· seriously tested, and· one 
cannot but surmise, after watching the game, tha.t they 
did not at all stre.tch themselves, and that they have 
still something much better to sen•e up. 

As for the other two ties-" We'll hear no more 
about that." The East urrey Regiment was on both 
occasions re ponsible for our being no longer seriously 
interested in subsequent t1es. First of all, they beat 
Cairo ignals rather luckily in the E.E.F. champion
ship competition by one goal to nil. On the . ninety 
minutes' pla~' they were hardly worth the wm, but 
'ignals could not obtain the equaliser which would 

have made the result a much fairer index of the game. 

Against the Kantara ignals in the semi-final of the 
same competition, the Surreys showed' up to much 
better advantage, and the leaders of the Kantara 
league, despite the herculean efforts of one or two of 
the playE>rs, and after missing many chances, including 
a penalty kick. retired beaten by two goals to nil. 

Yet again did we pit our strength against the 
. urreys, this time in the Robert Hughes Cup, and once 
more did bad luck dog our footsteps. After eighty 
minutes' play. during which the Signals did everything 
but find the net, one of our full~backs inadvertently 
put the ball beyond our goaJkeeper's reach. It was 
extremely galling to be beaten by such a goal after 
having played much better than our opponents. But 
~ ~faleesh." 

Kantara ignals, however, have won the champion
~hip of the Canal Zone, E.E.F., and have finished top 
of the Kantara .Area. League. 

Cairo ignals so far stand fourth on a league table 
of 21 teams, with 16 matches played, of which they 
have won 8, dl·a.wn 4, and lost 4. This is a. very 
credita.ble achievement, considering the smallness of 
the unit from which the team is selected. 

The Army Athletic Meeting, to be held in Cairo on 
t he 13th April, has become the pivot roundt which 
all conversation turns. 

By combining the talent of all igna.l units in the 
E.E.L., we shall be able to put fo1·ward some really 
good representatives. l\1eanwhile, training goes on 
apace. The local tug-of-war team have hitched them
selves to every available holdfast. It is feared that 
the number of uprooted trees may be the cause of pro
ceeding by the Department of Agriculture. Runners 
disappear in the grey dawn in the direction of the 
Pyramids, hurdlers provide a "~efore-~rea.kfast" 
entertainment f01· such as are suffiCiently ~nterested 
to forego half an hour's sleep, whilst in another corner 
of the Camp two or three optimistic sprinters are at 
practice, their object being to become adept at ." beat
ing the pi tol." 

Kantara, Bir- !em and .Abbassia are also hard at it. 

.An athletic meeting, organised by Signals, is to be 
held here on ~[arch 9th. It will be, I believe, the first 
united ignals' athletic meeting held in this country 
for several vears. At the forthcoming meeting will be 
selected those who will represent u at the Army 
athletic meeting. 

Immediately following the athletic. meeting there 
will be a meeting to discuss the formatiOn of an Egypt 
branch of the O.C.A. It is hoped to elect a \\-orking 
committee and so place the branch on a business 
footmg. 
General. 

ergt. Copsey has taken up his residence in Pales
tine, ex Helmieh, to take over the dut1es of C.Q.~LS. 
His place has been taken by Sergt Burton. 

His Highness the Sultan has appropriated· two of 
our despatch riders (Signaunen Howard and Daynes). 
They are included in tne personnel of his Highness's 
motor-cycle bodyguard. \ e wish them all success 
in their new venture. 

.Among the promotions which recently filtered 
through was that of Sergt "Jack" Storey to be sub
stantiated in the above rank. We offer our congratu
lations. 

Rhine Signal Company. 
That the preceding month left us with little to en

thuse over may be gathered from these notes, thou.gh 
the present one tends to be pretty lively. Lieut.-Col. 
Trew, O.B.E., has come out from England to take over 
duties as Chief Signal Officer, vice 1-la.jor Yates, O.B.E., 
who assumes command of this Company, and we trust 
that we give to him the satisfaction we gave to the 
late C.S.O., with whom we look forward to closer 
relationship. 

Inexorable time continues to take from us men due 
for discharge, and lately we were sorry to lose Corp! 
T Fisher who was one of our best athletes, and whose 
r~nrring ~t Coblenz last year made the Yankees climb 
down a bit. , peakin-g of Coblenz, I may say ~hat 
relations between this Company and the Amencan 
~rmy are rather strained owing to their having crocked 
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Andy whilst captaining lhe Rhine Army Sergeants 
~'lgainst them at football, just at the time when we 
need Iris services so much, the Rhin e league champion
ship now hanging in the balance. 

As we hoped, we ousted the R.A.O.C. from second 
position, and are three points behind the leaders 
'(Jt.G.A.) , with a match in hand. The Artillerymen 
,have to play again the only team that beat them, and 
if the dose is repeated, we top the league. 

" ~[ac" (Ser.gt :..\lcGregor) is filling the centre-half 
_position splendidly. What there is of him is good, 
whilst the encouraging words and example of Ca.pt. 
Hose at left half act like a tonic when extra dash is 
needed. 

Dm·ing an important match against the Tanks, 
_young Goble at left back scored the winning goal by a. 
mighty kick from hjs own area. • orne kicker, some 
kick, and some goal, though the Tanks dig say sar

<:astically that we were related to Ticklers . 
As to the hockey, history bas repeated itself, and 

.after winning through the preliminary rounds we lost 
in the final to the combined Artillery team. It was a 
ia t hard game, played in the presence of the C.-in-C., 
and the winners deserved their victory. 

~Iajor Cobb came down from Silesia. to play for us, 
~'lnd played a sterling game. It was a bitter pill for us 
to swallow, and we seem fated always to lose the finals, 
but we can con&ole ourselves that we are always in to 
the end. To make amends we intend to lift the 
cricket cup this summer. 

We have set out for fresh fields to conquer, this 
time as skittlers-skittles being to the fore in Rhine
land. \Ve are going on like a house on ·fire, having 

_1Jassed through round 2, and next we tackle the Navy, 
who are old hands at the game. Those who play speak 
enthusiastically of the game-those who don't, show 
-call ous indifference to its attractions. 

Our cross country team has had few chances of 
sho wing its paces this season, there being none in the 
Cologne area worth taking on. \Ve have some very 
promising novice , who are very keen to show what 
they can do, and should turn out good. 

We offer our congratulations to igmn Cotterell 
..and the Corps team on their show in the outh of the 
'l'hames cross country champion hip, and hope they 
do well in the )/ational run on .\larch 11th. 

We all tumed up in force at. the Central Y.~I.C . .A., 
Cologne to see LfCorpl Hamlin of the Silesian ignal 
Gompa.n'y battle his way through and win the final in 
the light we:ghts in Lhe boxing totu·nament. He gave 
weight away in each fight, and proved himself to be a 
clever resourceful boxer. Though lacking a powerful 
punch, he piles on the points, and in the extra round 
-ordered 1n the final he outfought his opponent in every 
way. His was a popular win, well earned, and we want 
to see mor of him. 

ociallv, our senior n.c.o.s, according to rumour, 
eem to h~we had a \'cry lively month . They held their 

usual smoking concert, whist drive, and dance, and 
held their own in every way. They also had a games 
tournament-home and away- with the Ordnance, and 
again onr ~less took away the spoils, even taking com
mand of the Ordnance i.\ less. One of our members, we 
understand, wonld persist in sleeping instead of play
ing in the games, and suffers nnde1· the name of "The 
Bogey :\Jan." 

We have still to be i. sued with the Corps badge, 
.althou.gh it is said the Q.i.\1. fingers them lovingly in 

hundreds. 'ome say he disapproves of the nude figure 
of Mercury, and is writing to issue him with shorts 
s. d. (on payment). 

The recent breath of spring made everyone burst 
forth into doing something, the despatch riders even 
cleaning their machines, and the Wireless Section to 
look if their masts were still there, whilst there are 
heated arguments )u the married quarters for the few
vel)' f ew-plots of ground to cultivate. It's to be 
hoped they improve on last year's crops. 

We offer our congratulations to C.S.t.I. Anderson 
and to C.Q.~l. . Laurence upon their promotion to 
their present rank. 

Things We Want to Know. 
\Vho was the Orderly Room Clerk who sent a man for 

medical inspection with an ammunition chit? 

The Wireless operator who told the Cologne Pol!t t~at 
press would be late owing to the atmospherics 
going to earth? (They believed it and published 
it the following day). 

\\"hether the rumour is correct that the Silesian Detach
ment since the departure of the mar~-un is. being 
prompted to Hoa·a·d instead of partmg w1th all 
one's "gold" to eymour? 

• -. B.-The above answer' to be in Orderly Room by 
April 1st. Award and punishments notified later. 

P. B. 

56th (I st London) Divisional Signals. 
There is no doubt that we have succeeded in gain

mg an excellent following for our monthly series ~~ 
dances. Indeed, had we a hall of our own, "monthly 
would ha,·e to become "''"eekly'" to cater for those 
who are always anxious for "the next, please.'' 

iunalman ;Yotton "s Quadrille Band, which made its 
debut with us at our last dance on the 28th January, 
·hould haYe no difficulty in obtaining engagements 
if the mu ic sen·ed out to u was their usual stand_ard. 
Yim i required for dance mu ic, and they have 1t. 

ergt Lloyd. '':he cater ·o well at all. our ~unctions, 
is. I bear applvmg for ~les r . Lyons certJ~cate ~ 
a ' coffee ,;nd "·ad specialist, and hopes to gam then 
embroidered jam puff medal before the eason end 
(He would look nice). 

\Ve ha"e to extend o"ur thanks to all those who so 
ably entertained u at our first concert,_ and hope that 
they were as pleased with their recel?t10n a we ,~·ere 
with their performance, and that then· eJ!?rt~ to" ard 
a. "brighter Lon~on "_at auy _ra_t~ near ~\.mg s. Cr~ s, 
will not cea e w1th th1s httle 1mtml effort. T" o "ho 
deserve mention in connection with the concert are 
the accompanist. ~lr. W. _A. ~ld~urray, who mad~ a. 
\Yoolworlh grand ound hke a Brmsmead, and 1gt 
(Jack) \\"eight, late_ of the lOth ~fvn. and th~.~d;st 
inhab1tant of Jama1ca-at least, he says_ so, '~ho 
proved himself the eqna_l of ~lr. ~e <?ourVIlle in pro· 
viding a stage with fittmus and hghtmg equal to the 
Hippodrome from "ext to "'nothing in the way of prop · 

Sports. 
In the Divisional boxing tournament., we did qu_ite 

well. and the ergeants are to be conull!sserated w1th 
on the loss of a "cup" to decorate the rues~, for had 

ergt Cage1·. who w?n his ?out in the sem1;fin~l. not 
put his hould c1· out m so domg he would ha' e "all zed 
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it h .. me. It was hard luck for him that wounds re· 
n·iwd in the war hould havE< left such a weak spot, 
Our next be l. who i- aLo to be congratulated . was 
Drin!r Xoake . who was defeated in the semi-final. 
H.R .H. Prince Henry was gr:u:iously plea ed to present 
the prize . 

At football we are just about holding our own, and 
it i. hoped during the pre en t ummer to place the 
club on a firmer footing and to compete next season in 
a league. and a! o make an attempt, to adopt any old 
cup that require a hom . Although we haven't. won 
much. we haYe had representatives in practically every 
~porting event open to member of the T.A .. and the 
unit de erve praise for the porting spirit shown. 

uccess mu t come if we carry on in the same way. 

Queries, etc. 
I it true that a grey hor~e of t he_ riding school 

. ent in it re ignation on the ground that a C. S.M. 
i a king too much when he expects not only to sit on 
it. but al·o to be carried? 

Doe. the art of playing "frizzle" consist of know
ing when to say, "'~ext J :u:k of Hearts buys dri11ks"? 

meone at the Ia t whist drive at H enry treet 
apparent]~· did not reali e that he was in the largest 
1oom at Headquarter . and remarked that the" entrance 
hall" to the ergeants' :)fe s wa quite a nice little 
place. 

Doe · anyone "Yant" any pin-head cloth? 
The boy are far more punctual at riding drill than 

at buzzer work. Perhaps thi. is excusable at present, 
a the •· hunting sea on•· is nearly over-at any rate 
in ,Y.C. l -and I understand that all\·one een .in Gravs 
Inn R<.ad in hun tin!!" costume gets the· ·• bird' " aft~r April 
1st. . o they are makin~ the best of time. But I should 
1eally like to mention that one or t \>O n.c.o.s regularly 
nppear for the.e other drill . and if for no other reason 
please • bu~k up" and help lh m as they will help you. 

THE RonnER. 

3rd (London) Corps Signal Companies. 
Training. 

'\ ·' th~t eaeh Company 
for training, great progress 
!(encral technical efflciencv 
\ompa1:iPs. • 

ha its respecb•e night 
has been made in the 
particular to individual 

Recruits. of whom we ha,·e a good number. are 
-kPpt bus~· on Wednesday eveni ng~ with foot and rifle 
drilL prep~ratory to bein.g "pas ed out" for posling 
t > Compames. 
Recruits. 

It is with regret that a large numbe1· .of prom1smg 
\"Oimg men have been reluctantlv refused enrolment in 
~ccordance with the official instruct ions to "Stop Re
cruiting." 
The Royal Wedding. 

A party of ten n.c.o.s and men, under the command 
of Lieut. ..\Ianley, assisted in lin ivg the route on the 
ncca ion of Pr.ncess 1-lary's wedding on Tuesday, 28th 
Febrnarv last. Thev were situated in Parliament 
• quare, 'and presented· a very smart turn-out. 

Dinner. 
On Friday, ::\larch 3rd last , ro. 4 Company held 

it~ fir~t annual ditmer. ::\!ajar G. H. Ranson , T.D., 

O.C. ompany, pre ided, and was ably supported by-
apt. G. . Wickens and L:ient. G. i\1. Haslem. i\1ajo 

R. . Williams , :)l.V.O., Adj. 3rd (London) Corps Sig
nal ompanies, was present as the chief guest, and 
in an after dinner speech gave some very sou nd advice
to the new members of the ompany. 

Dances. 
The fortnightly dances are continuing with great 

sm:cess . and it is not iced that lately quite a number of 
"old sweats" are being enticed on to the dance floor
to learn the fascinating and " fairy".Jike art of the 
waltz and jazz. 

Our baud, under the bandmastership of Sergt W. J. 
enior, is 111 "action" on these "hop" nights, and is. 

undoubtedly absolutely ·• 1 toe." 
EFF-EMMA. 

46th (N.M.) Divisional Signals. 
Derby. 

Duri ng the month of ] ebruary we had a busy time 
socia.IJy and technicalJy. 

Our Cable ection and \Yireless ection under Capt. 
R. A. Briggs and Capt. W. L. Bemrose, O.B.E. res
pectively, worked out seYeral sch_emes in the s~rround
ing of Derby. Both the e ect10ns are ~rovmg th~t 
they haYe greatly benefited. by the .teaclu~g of then· 
section commander , and wlll, when the ttme comes, 
if ever it should, pro,·e that their training has been 
of the greatest ,·alue. 

Great credit is also due to the drivers, who under 
the gentle teaching of Capt. Bray are proYing t_hem
seh·es most adept horsemen. ~Iounted on a~1_mals 
that have never seen a cable wagon or even a m1l!tarr 
set of hamess before. they go along the roads without 
a hitch. In fact. the turn-out of tbis unit is the talk 
of all the "nati,:es•· who turn up in ,great numbers to 
see thi. "new unit to Derby." Of cour e, these 
parades are not Jacking in hnm?ur. One of the lads 
ba. a great Jo,·e for mud. and IS neYer happy unless 
rolling in it. Then there are the "flappers." who, of 
coarse. are much attracted and . how such a keen 
interest in the work. that sometime it seems a pity 
they could not be enlisted. 

However. "ali work and no piny make Jack (and 
'l'ommv) a dull boy." o in orrlPr _t o ke~p up the social 
side, this month has been chosen m ":Inch t.o hold the 
Company annual dinners. As I mPntJOncd m my last 
notes, o. 3 held theirs at rottingham. On Feb. 17th, 
No. 1 held their· at Kin gs Cafe, Derby. 

Upwards of a hundred did fu ll justice to a most 
excellent repast. which wa followed by an excellent 
programme, intersper ed by speeches. 

Responding to the toast of " Our Offlce~·s," ::\fajor 
L. J. Worthington , our popular Comma!ldmg Officer, 
rl'marked that a year ago the ~nnual dmner f?r the 
whole unit wa · held on one mght. ow. owmg to 
excellent recruiting, it was necessary for e.ach ompa.ny 
to hold its own dinner separately. 

On Feb. 18th, No. 2 Company held their First 
Annual at Chesterfield , and as wi_th No. 1, a most 
excellent repast was served and enJoyed by ~he large · 
numbeL· present. This Company bas only J~St g~t 
into its str.ide, but the C.O. remarked durmg h1s 
speech that Capt. R. A. Briggs had taken over com· 
mand of the Company, and if he made the same succes 
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that he had made with the Cable Section, the other 
ompanies will have to look to their laurels. 

Our hearty congratulations go to him on his well 
deserved promotion to aptain, and also to his com· 
mand of No. 2 Company. 

l\1EREDIMUR. 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
General. 

igmn A. Pryke arrived from J Cable ection on 
15f2J22. 

Congratulations to "Joe" on his recent successes. 
What are the members of the old -crowd having to 

say to the recent posting of "Tich" to this unit? 
:)[y advice to "Batchy" i that he makes inquiries 

as to why his application did not go through the 
usual chann els. 

quired. Thinking that the operator might be listening 
he decided to Lest him by saying, • Operator, you are 
listening in.' The immediate reply was: • o, I ain't, 
sir.' " Sorry I cannot give name. 

On '2:7/2/22 a general meeting of the Signals .Asso
ciation (local branch) was held wLth a. view to securing 
new members. 1t turned out a great success, practi
cally the whole of the unit joining. 
Football. 

On :\larch 1st we played the second replay in the 
semi-final for the Colchester Garrison Cup against the 
38th Battery R.F . .A. 

It was a keenly contested game, both teams being 
all out on top. At the beginning of the game ouL' 
team saw 1·ed: this mav have been dt~e to the fact 
that " ticks" was wearing his red socks. 

Bad weather prevai led all through the game; this 
necessitated a digging paL·tr at half-t ime to find our 
team. Ko score being registered at the final sounding 
of the whistle for time, extra ti111e was allowed. The 

The 4th Divisional Signal Co. Football Team. 

A di cussion recently arose in the :)[es on the 
following question: " If a man is sta nding directly on 
the ~orth Pole, in which direction would he be 
facing? " 

E\'ery round article conceivable, from billiard ball s 
to C.S.i\I. 's crown , was brought into action in the 
attempt to solve the problem, but all lo ·no aYail , 
although the crown. were new ones. 

Congratulations to ergt Iles on his recent nppoint· 
ment. ad to relate it u cessitated his leaving us. 

The following was recently heard at one of the 
exchanges: "A subscriber rang (or and got eall re-

last two minute of the game aw the scoring of the 
cne and only goal of the match in our favour. 

A brilliant pas from Hale gave ..., rgt Taylor, of 
the R.E. en·ice . an opening. and he headed the ball 
into the net with g1·eat force. 

Great credit i due to all the players on their 
splend id show . and I hope that they will live up to 
the name that they ha,·e created in beating tht> afore· 
said battery . 

redit f not wholly claimed bv the ignals in this 
success. owing to tht>. fact that ~ve are ablv a , sis ted 
in all our matches b~· our brothers of the Royal "En
gineers. 
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Gr at intere t wa hown m the game by lhe re-
maiudet· of the GatTi on. ~Iajor-Gen. ir C. D. hule, 
K.C.B., K.C.~l.G., G.O.C. of the 4th Division, to-

ether with hi A.D. . . wa present, and the ol.
(ommandant, C.R.E., and everal other heads of de· 
partment were noticed among the spectator , who 
numbered about 300. 
Colchester Garri son football Cup. 

4th Divl. "gnal Co. and Royal Engineers versus 
978th ~1. T. Compat1y R . .A.S.C. 

Before 500 spectators at Colchester on ~!arch 4lh, 
the ~ignals and R.E. 's, for the t~ird season, played 
·in the final for the Colchester Garn on football cup. 

Bad weather prevailed at the commencement of 
the game, and the ground b ing in a very sticky con
dition. made play ,·ery d:ffi cult. 

The R . .A .. C. saw an opening after ten minutes' 
play, and were ucce sful in scoring .. This ~cted as a 
tonic to our men, who broke through nnmed1ately, and 
equali ed through Burlon. Continued hard pressing 
by the R.A . . C. then resulted in one more ~oal for 
them. The "ignal then pre ed hard to equalise, and 
good play ensued. -;r~t .Taylor: R.E., seized . an 
opening, and lost no time m conng. At ~alf-tJme 
the core remained at equal goals for each s1de. 

R-esuming play our men showed much better form, 
all the team working well together, and this re~ulted 
in some splendid passing. For the next twenty nunutes 
the ignals pressed hard, and were successful, through 
Tavlor 's e.fforls, iu scoring two more goals. 

·The R..A . . C. then claimed a penalty, from which 
thev scored. At the final sounding of the whistle the 

igilals and R.E.s slood as winners, with a score of 
four goals against three. 

CoL-Commandant Tindall-Lucas then presented the 
cup, together w1th medals. to Lieut C . .A. Bridgland, 
D.F.C., on behalf of the team . 

~Iany thanks are due to ""rgt Taylor, R .E. "-;rvices, 
for scoring o many goals fo;· us throughout th1s com· 
petition, he having secured all but two of our total. 

Congratulations and thanks to all members o~ .our 
team for their splendid play throughout the compebtwn . 

Birth. 
The wife of 2306710 L)Corpl W . J. Thomas, of a 

son, at Colchester, on llj2,22. 

Wessex Territorials Signals, Exeter. 
Our news thi monlh will not cause the Editor 

much apprehension as to space. for which, no doubt , 
we hall receive his gr;~tefnl thanks. 

The Top lnm ectiou of om· ~o. 3 Company has 
held a concert. which was c.rganised by Lieut. Cum
llling . in aid of their recrf'ation fund·, and proved 
to be a bump'ng succes~. The proceeds are to he 
-devoted to the purchase of a billiard t.able. The boys 
pnt their shoulders to the wheel. and are to he con
:;ratulaLNI on b(•ing ab!e tu ~en•P np such a splendid 
pro~rammf'. which wa so 111uch appreciated by the 
.auchence. 

It is intere>ting to note thP progress Territorial 
Signals are mak'ng-the uoles from the length and 
lJrf'adth of the land ind;cate trl'rnendous actiYity, and 
through the mPdium of T u e \\' JnE we are enabled to 
keep in touch. THE \\' tilE is a gt·eat help in thi<s 
lirPCtion. and it i~ to be l•oped that Tcr ritm·:als gPner· 

- lly will do all in their powpr to keep this excellent 

little p riodical on its legs. Familiar names constantly 
appear in its column , and there is much interest in 
knowmg how we ail are getting on. 

OLD SPARK 

49th (West l{iding) Divl. Signals, Leeds. 
Company training has commenced, and now they 

are all getting their eyes down for their annual 
musketry tests, which are being held at trensall Oamp 
on April 15th, 16th and 17th next, and no doubt we 
shall gel a. team to repre ent us at Bisle_y this year. 

Recruits are now coming in fairly well. vVe had 
ninet en last month, and all of a very good stamp, 
and as a t·e ult our two P .S. are kept real busy now 
they both have squads of about twenty each to instruct 
nightly (excepting Fridays and turdays), but even 
then they are kept on the move wilh riding drills on 

atm·days, and regm1ental or other schemes on Sun· 
day . But there is one consolation which 'is very well 
recognised , i.e. (if you could only see our unit), they 
Nlll do it. 

There is also a ignalling Course (3b) now being 
carried on which al o tends to make things a bit lively 
·honld the P . . feel in a11y way dull for want of so~e
t hing to do. Its period is for four weeks, and it is 
expected that this kind of thing will continue tmtil 
the camping eason commences in August as the results 
are really very satisfactory, thanks to the very able 
a si lance rendered by , ergt H. Bm·nett and Corpl 
\\'. Ru hworth, two very able Territorial soldiers of 
thi unit , who are engaged a~ temporary assistant in
structors for this purpose in lieu of two Permanent 
l::taff Instructors who are st.ill required to complete 
our establi hment. 

The billiard cup competition has now run its course 
with the result that ergt H. Burnett (who, by the 
way, is considered to be a crack player of the game) 
ha ·secured the trophy, having defeated Sergt (Charlie) 
Wood (anothet· supposedly good crack) by 40, after 
giving him 150 in 2.00 up. But then, you see, poor old 
Charlie's nerves absolutely gave way, and be was one 
mas of rags from start to finish. It is proposed to 
run , ergt Burnett in the Leeds professional lists this 
"pring, and we hope for good results. 

Bv the wav. the billiard table has been recently 
reno~aled. and 'it is wondered whether Herb. will be 
abl to take some of his famous strokes with both feet 
in baulk. If the table is brushed and ironed after 
,·erv t.wenty minutes' play, who will attend to the 

requirements of the members re,garding liquid refresh· 
ment? because Jack will have to bring his box with 
him to stand on to do the necessary requirements, 
which will take fullv ten minutes by the time he has 
fi.nished arguing the point with one or two-if not 
Het·b.-bccause Ja<:k loves to have a bar at him. 

The Divis:onal boxing contests will have been held 
before these notes appear in THE \\mE. but not in 
time f or us lo give the result. This will appear in the 
neyt is uP. with comments thereon. 

The result of the Divisional cross country running 
will also be communicated in lhe next. issue. The team 
as a whole ha,·e improved on last year's condition. and 
we are Pxpecting some good results. 

TYKE. 
Death. 

\Ve regret to announce the death of Bett.y E llen , 
the beloved daughter o( R. S.~f. F. C. Brown, who 
departed this life on February 26th, 1922, aged three 
months. 
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football. 

Glasgow Signal Units. 
52nd (Lowland) Di vis ional Signal s. 

1st (Scotti sh) Corps Signals. 

Our posilior: on the Scottish League table is sixth 
ft·onl the top, and , to impress this fact, we hast.en to 
add that we are tenth from the bottom. vVe hase 
played 18 match es, of which we have won 11, lost 6, 
d1·awn 1, with a grand total of 52 goals for and 31 
again t, and 23 points. 

Boxing. 
The boxi11g toumament duly took place as announced 

in last month ·s \\'mE. The Division had over eight\· 
entrants, and we got one man into the semi -final. 1;. 
fortuna.tely, our hero went down after a. plucky fight, 
but he is sure he will do better next time. 

~unn ing. 

The Divisional championship will be held on ~l arch 
25th. qur numerous entran ts are in hard training, and 
gt·eat th~ngs are expected of them. It :is expect-ed that 
there w1ll ~e ~ great trug,gle for the h·ophies, which, 
of course, mctdentally bring fame and fortune ( ?) to 
the fortunate individuals. 

Entertai nments. 
The Regimental gathering was held in the lesser 

Drill Hall on February Z7th. I t had been expected 
that there would be a good turn-out, but the actual 
attendance far surpassed the most sanguine expecta
tions, and seating accommod~tion was at a premium. 
l\lany people had to stand at the rear o£ the hall and 
in the side passages, dtu'ing the whole of the enter
tainment, but no complaints were heard . Before the 
concert commenced, the usual salutation and chaffing 
were exchanged between old friends, and the esprit 
de corps couJd be freely observed' in its most desirable 
form. The Imperial ots C<Jncert Party provided the 
greater part of the entertainment, and the members of 
this body successfully executed their various roles and 
provoked incessant bursts of laughter. At the end of 
the performance all expressed their hearty appreciation 
of all the indiYiduals who had contributed to their 
amusement, and. not least. of the committee which 
had organised the enterta inment. 

Dont's for those proceeding on a Course to 1\taresfield 
from Scotland. 

1. Don't travel in fatigue dress only. This is a 
privilege accorded to "Staff" men, and to "Staff" me11 
only. 

2. Don't uet out at Cru:lisle "to stretch your legs," 
and come back venting fire and flame because you were 
unable to get anything more invigorating than coffee. 

3. Don't wi h you were back 1n cotland because 
the London "hous"es" open at 12 o'clock noon, and 
because, by a scurvy trick of fate, your train leaves 
at 11.5 a.m. 

4. Don't travel t.o Maresfield by Ford. Take a 
copy from the Aberd'onian and do the "journey by lorry. 

5. Don't go to Brighton on a aturday, and on 
your return , revile England and all assenachs because 
you took Scottish bank n otes with yon. 

6 .. Don't, when in Brighton, concentrate all your 
attentiOn on the opposite sex and try to induce them. 
to believe that the Scottish £1 is worth £1 7s. 6d. 

7 .. Don't visit the " Blue Pigs," or, if you do please 
abstam from giving an unsolicited exhibition' of the 
"sword dance' ' as performed in "Bonn1e Scotland." 

8. Don't agree to quash your mess bill with the· 
caterer. 

If, S?PP.osing_ thi~ fact becomes widely known, and. 
general mdtgnatwn IS thereby aroused, you strenuously 
try to defend yourself, don't let your native Doric 
O\'ercom~ your veneer of English, at!d thus 11ecessitate 
the se.n~ces of an interpreter to explain your voluble 
explel!..-e ·. 

Low Co&. 

Ulster Divisional Signals. 
Allow us, the late Belfast ignal Company-now 

Ul ster Divisional ·gnal Company-to introduce our
eelves to the readers of THE WmE once again . 

. :\ [ost. startling e\·en ts have t.aken place since the 
forwardmg of my last notes, the most notable being 
the fact that at last those much talked of reinforce
ments have anived. and we begin to I'ecognise ourselves 
once agam as a C:ompany, our strength to date being 
129 all ranks. 

During the month we have welcomed the arrival of 
four new officers-~euts . Pullan, Wynn, O'Dell, and 
Rooker-from Dublm, 'Ork and CutTagh Signal Co.s 
re pectiveh· and also 75 other ranks from the same 
units. ' 

Owing_ to lack of time-it now being the 5th of 
, :\larch (l\otes to reach Editor by the 3rd)-it will be 
impossible to give very much information as to the 
situation of the Company, but our Sections are as 
follows: 

H.Q. ction Xorth Camp, Newtownards. 
Xo. 1 ection Xorth Camp, Xewtownards. 
• o. 2 ection Yictoria Barracks, B-elfast. 
~o. 3 Sect.ion Ebrington Barracks, Londonderry 
Xo. 4 ection Internment Camp, Ballykinlar. 

In addition to the above. we ha,·e ten Wireless 
stations. scattered in U1e six counties, so, reader, you 
m~y guess that we. have been kept pretty busy getting 
thmgs a httle slupshape. but by next month it is 
hoped to obtain notes fi·om each section and station, 
and al o to enlarge our sales of the "·little blue book." 

\Ve have to record the lo s of our "funny man," 
Ted, who with C.F.H. took his "ticket" and 18s. 6d . 
in lieu of "army civvies" and left us to beg his bread 
in civil life. \Ve wi h them the very best of luck 
(and a big crust). • 

'Veil, l\Ir. Editor, we are unable to get the usual 
flow this month, but will do better next, as we a re 
hoping to hold a Company dance in Camp next week, 
an~ then there will be lots lo say . also note on sport, 
wluch we haYe not yet uot under way in our n ew 
home. • ., 

C. G. V. W. 
Things We Want to Know. 
' Vho bt·ought a certain n.c.o, 6d. from beneath a phrte · 

in a ewtownards d ining room . informing l1im · 
t hat be had left his change on the table! 
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Births, tJfarriages, and Deaths,'' etc., is altogether unofficial, and is on no account to 
be quoted in official correspondence.] 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS: PROMOTION ROSTER. 
CORPORA..I..S--
2307281 Read, D., 10;4}17 
2307388 Day, W. W., 1/2/21 
2306164 Thomas, ., 1f2j21 
2306286 Berry, ., 1j2j21 
2311700 Dean, \V., 1/2/21 
2306255 :\lore!, G., 1j2j21 
2306236 'herwood, J., 112/21 
2311810 Woodward, A . E., 1/2/21 
2311623 Letley, R. D., 1}2/21 
1.853091 Roberts, C., 1/2{2J1 
2300063 :\Ioran, T., 1/2/21 
.2.307606 Roberts , A. J., 1/2/Zl 
2311622 .:\Ia.son, A., 1j2j21 
2306720 Blackburn, R., 1/2/21 
2310810 LaWI·enson, G. E., 1f2j21 
1856021 Rayson, W. J., 1j2j2l 
1853142 ::\ash, E., 1/2/21 
1850260 Da,·ies, R., 1/2/21 
2306550 Holmes, W., 1/2/21 
2337761 Port, W ..rl 1j2f21 
1858877 Potter, J .. L., 1j2j21 
185Ct29:l Lawrence, A. G., 1j2j21 
?Mn55 Goodman L., 1/2/21 
1860329 Donnelly, G. J., 1/2/21 
1850284 :\Ioxham, \Y. ., 1/2/21 
185232!> Long, F., 1/2/Zl 
2307953 :\l on~y, A., 1/2/21 
2307033 Harns, F. C. V., 1/2/21 
2310363 Lake, A F., 1}2/21 
1408699 Radford, . C., 1}2/21 
2.308932 Lennox, A. A. , 1}2/21 
2.306614 \Yhl'lan, ~J., 1,12j21 
2307424 Carmichael, A., 1/2/21 
2306505 Bevan, B., 1}2;21 
1.850272 Rhodes, J., 1j2j21 
2311723 Yat~s, W., 1/2!21 
2311537 Deptford, T. E., 1j2j21 
1857300 Westwood, F. H., 1/2/Zl. 
2306533 Robertson, .J. E. , 1/2}21 
2306265 Heath, W. E., 1/2/Zl 
2307243 Cann, J. F., l (J(£1 
2300450 Littlefield, D., 1/2121 
1856927 Weston, H., 1/2/21 
2311633 Redman, C. J., 1}2/21 
2306592 Nutt, J ., 1j2j21 
2308054 Fisher, • ., 1/2/21 

23()88;}8 Dunthorn G. D. 1/2/21 
Hl50300 Giles, T ., 1j2j21 
2.300256 Lambert, W., 1}2/21 
2309002 Turner, C., 1}2}21 
23()7870 Gardiner, E. D., 1/2/21 
2307740 • augbton, :\1., 22j9j2() 
2.307542 pencer, J. H., 1j2j21 
2307147 Plant, C. E., 1j2f21 
1850326 Purseglove, R., 1/2/21 
1858890 Spong, H. C., 1/2/21 
185891S Bishop, G. R., 1/2/21 
2307893 White, P. , 112/21 
2307840 Baker, W. H., 1/2/21 
2309866 Bra,·ken, R. T. 0., 1/2/21 
2309350 Prim~. F. P. , 1/2/21 
23%'293 Francis, H. , 1j2j21 
2308897 Clarke, ,T., 112/21 
2308915 Keogh, J., 1j2j21 
2305979 Haseler, J. Y. , 1/2/21 
2312153 Hutley, C. Y. , 1/2/21 
3122938 Sawyer, R. . J., 1/2/21 
23('3333 Rl!eve, W. , 1j2j21 
2308555 WaghCJrn, C., 1/2/21 
1858887 Wilson, A. C., 1/2/21 
23:l8314 ~J or~an, F. E. (Corporal 1J9j21) 
2307535 Dickmson , G. A. W. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
1852766 Hoare, C. ( orporal 1/9}21) 
2311687 Bolton, W. A. (Corporal 1f9j21) 
2307371 'J'aylor, :\f. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2307968 Proost, F. J. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
23(J7727 Oliver, . E. ( orporal 1/9/21) 
23::>6556 Crockford , A. . (Corporai 1/9/211 
2308299 Palin, G. E. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
~Wade, E. (Corporal 1f9/21) 
2306330 Curtis . F. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2306671 Garner, F. C. (Acting Corporal 1/9/21) 
2305065 Cockett, H. A. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2307233 Main, W. C. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2309917 Campbell, C. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
23')7821 Fleming, A. E. (Corporal l/9J21J 
2306479 Dyermond, H. (Corporal 1j9j21) 
2307245 Harrow. J. A. !Corporal 1j9j21) 
2306530 trange, F. G. (Corvoral lj9/21i 
1850751 Tebhy, c. !Acting Corroral 1/9/21) 
2307284 WiJmore, W. (Corpora 1/9/21) 
2308055 Wa.rC::, G W . ((;orpotal 1/9/21) 
2306919 :\fears, L. C. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
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.2.307290 Halls, E. J. (Acting Corporal 1j9j21) 

.2307800 Loton, F. J. (Corporal 1/9t21) 

.2.307082 ewton, .!!". W. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2306278 \Varr, W . (Co;·porall19J21) 
2306414 D_empsey, C. (Corporal 1j9j21) 
2309135 Lindsay, A. P. (Acting 'crpora.l 1J9/21) 
1855177 Thomas, J. 0. (Acting Corporal 1j9j21) 
1850298 :\Jallord, P. J. (Acting Corporal 1/9/21) 
1850325 \Vii on, E. ( orporal 1j9f21J 
18502ti9 Hackett, C. A. (Corporal 1j9j21) 
2308074 Dickersm1, G. H. ( orporal 1j9j21) 
2308160 :\lorley, G. (Corporal l j9j21) 
231159:> Donaghy, :\1. B. ( orporal 1/9}21) 
230&371 Farley, J \V. (Acting Corporal 1/9/21) 
2308634 Drake, H. A. J. (Aclmg Corporal 1j9j21) 
.2308047 Hankinson, J . (Corporal 1j9j21) 
2306322 Terrell , -\1. H. ( orporal 1j9j21) 
2308002 Chime , A. P. (Corporal l j9J21) 
23~ Toliey, J. (Acting orporal1j9j21) 
23J9214 Goodier, R. (Corporal l j9j21) 
2308618 Sutherland, W. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2309526 Trayner , A. (Corporal 1/9(2.1) 
2311814 Ford, W. C. (Corporal 1j9/21) 
2312256 Bishop, A. ( orporal 1j9j21) 
2306138 Jefferies, H. J. (Corporal 1/9/21) 
2306083 Gurney, A. E. ( orporal 1J9/21) 
1854933 .:\Ic nlty, T. ( orporal 1/9/21) 
4525257 Hughes, C. J. , 2 /9/21 
1854109 Cornish, R. H. , 16/9/21 

A First Trip to India. 
BY W. R. C. P. 

It is with a certain amount of diffidence tha.t I 
take _up f!!Y pen ~o wr~te of the East, and I hasten 
to dtsclarm any mtentton of posing as a.n authority 
<>n the subject. It would indeed be absurd for one 
~o do so after exac.tly four months' absence from 
England. 

. ~. ot to many of those proceeding to serve ,in India. 
1s g1ven the opportunity of seeing in their first thne 
months more of that country than the average soldit>r 
sees it?- his whole service. ~t may, therefore, perhaps 
be ~f mterest to ~·eaders of THE WIRE to be given an 

<> uthne of the thnteen thousapd odd miles, includ'ing 
the voyage from England, covered by the writer in 
t_he space of approximately four months. In this out
llne I hope to be able to give some idea of life in Signal 
units in India , what these units are, where they are 
.and what they do; and incidentally to interest reader~ 
g~t~erally wit~ short descriptions ~f places and scenes 
vtstted and wttnessed. It may also serve to inculcate 
a. des1~·e to see for themselves, to add to their experi
~nce and widen their minds-both being certain effects 
<>f a. tour of duty abroad. 

Every one in the army should spend part of his 
ervice abroad. It is the chance of a life-time, and 

one at which every young soldier should jump when 
foreign drafts. are being prepared, and on proceeding 
abroad he Will understand better what an essential 
P<U't he is of that immense organisation, the British 
Empire. . 

A warning order reached me towards the end of 
August and after having interviewed the competent 
-authority at th~ Wa.r Office, and been duly assured 
that I would not sail before the end of the first week 
in October, and· also that I should proceed as an 

i~dividual and not with troops, I departed with a. 
h~ht heart to the North of Scotland to make the most 
of what I then fondly imagined would be at least a. 
month's lea.ve. _Yai~ hope! On t_he 9th of September, 
when I was sta.ymg m Aberdeenshtre I received .orders 
to sai l from Southampton on the 20th and to pick up 
"on the way" 150 m~n of the omers~t Light Infantry 
ft·om Ta~nton. Havmg expressed my feelings briefly 
but forctbl;Y, I tm_ned ~~ the family for sympathy. 
~one w_as ~orthcommg. Ihey were much too occupied 
ln cons1~ermg an offer of a job in Khartoum, which 
had arrtved by the same post, to give any attention 
to my woes ! I vowed on the spot to catch another 
:-alm_on before I left, fulfilled my vow the next morn
ll_lg m a. manner which perhap_s does _not beat· publica
tiOn, and ca~ght the outh-gomg mat!. After touring 
ihll ~ountry m a worthy endeavour to bid farewell to 
cousms, aunts and friends to whom such attention was 
dt_te, aud after an important and protracted interview 
w_1th .\lessrs . Cox aud o., I picked up my 10 cwt. of 
ktt fron: Aldershot, and my 150 men from Taunton, 
and, a s1 ted by th::ec cavalry subalterns freshh• joined 
from andhurst, successfu lly dumped the Jot on board 
H.:\I.T. "Hunt end" at 'outhampton or· the afternoon 
of ptember 20th. 

On the way we had a wait of two hours at Y eovil 
and I was quite convinced that I had lost a man o~ 
two ; at any rate, my efforts at counting were singularly 
unsuccessful. :\Iy sergeant-major (invaluable man that 
he was) was equally ·ure that I was wrong. For, 
tunately, I wa . One man lost his helmet one his 
great coat, but otherwise all was correct. So I breathed 
again. Once on board I knew that losses were un
likely, unless some super-channel swimmer was included 
~n the party. All the same, it did cause a. mild flutter 
m the dovecote when, ten days out, the Adjutant an
nounced that there were ten men Jess on board than 
the numbers shown on the returns. We again checked 
and counter checked-on board ship it is more difficult 
than anywhere else to produce a. full muster parade
and came to the happy conclusion that the discrepancy 
must lie with one of the fifteen other drait . 

H.:\LT. '· Hunts':n?" was .a worthy ship of 8000 
tons of Gel'J:nan ongm. Tw_Jce ~orpedoed during the 
~var and twlce sa.h·e~ she 1s ~till usefully employed 
m the tran port serviCe. he carried some 1.2(X) men, 
and h~r one drawback was limited deck space. Prior 
to arnval on board, the men had been detailed to 
messes-twelve to fourteen each-and on embarkation 
p~oceeded strai~ht to the troop deck and stowed one 
k~t bag and their snn helmets in the hold, keeping one 
k1t bag on their own deck. .As within t-he space 
of six or even hours roughly 40 officers and 1000 men 
had been precipitated into a floating barracks of whose 
gE'ography no one had the fainte t idea, with the 
po ible exception of the Adjutant and Quarterma tE'r, 
and one or two others who had come on board the 
previous day, the confu ion. to put it mildlv. was 
colossal. Hammocks, me s utens11s, brooms and buckets 
had to be drawn. and the fact that all instruction were 
framed in nautical terms and spoke of port and star
board. fo'castle. alley ways, etc., did not tend to help. 
All that could be done \Va to appoint an orderlY 
corporaL send out a scouting party and trn t to lucl~. 
GraduaJiy order was evolved out of cha<>s, and after 
three or f~>tn· days, whe~ any qualms set up by the 
~ay of Btscay had substded, the emergency station 
stgnal was responded to with somethin~ approaching 
satisfactory speed. It was many more da.vs. ho,w•er, 
before it was po sible to persuade all and ·sundr:· to 
keep their tongues till during the arne operation ! 
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I have come to the conclusion that three weeks' 
draft conducting on board ship is about the best intro
duction to his responsibilities that a ra.w ca~et fr':lm 
'a.ndhur t can have. There are enormous difficultles 
to contend with. the stricte t of discipline has to be 
maintainE:>d for the sake of safety. and it is very forcibly 
brought home to him that his fu-st job in life i to 
look after hi men. On board it is exLremely difficult 
to provide occupation and amusement. and it is onl,Y 
when the officer really takes iL lo heart that it is h1s 
l'E:' pon ibility, and hi' alone, that the difficultie can 
be overcome. 

\\·e tarted off stuught awa~· on an exten ive pro
gramme of port . uch a box.tng tug of w~r, cock
fighting, slinging the monkey, etc., ~1~ of wh1ch filled 
up time and gave amu ement to parltc1pants and sp!lc
tator alike. One game there was on board wh~ch 
manv will never want to see or rather hear, agam, 
and 'that wa the immortal game of " House. " I have 
no moral objection to it, but why. do the ~e~tle1:nen 
concerned invariabh· develop that smg-song, nT)tatmg, 
monotonous drawl?· I defy anyone not an enthusiastic 
plaver of the game to bear with patience three weeks 
o•1 'end of "clickety-click' ' in the bows, "Kelly's eye" 
amid-hip . and ~top of the 'ou e" in the stern. Day in 
day out, 'twa ever the arne. EYen on undays, gap 
in· the Padre's ermon were filled with shouts of 
" 'Ou e ~ ., For the pa sage of the uez Canal, where 

ilence is sential for the proper navigation I){ the 
shifJ, the game had to be expres ·ly forbidden, and we 
had a mercifully peaceful twenty-four hours. 

}Jy draft of · mersets proved expert i~ the tug of 
war. and car1·ied off first and second pr1zes. There 
was a naval draft on board, and the ent-husiasm was 
immen e when the omersets defeated their team. 
They thorouuhl • deserYed all the praise they received, 
a· the seam;n must have outweighed them by half-a
·tone a. man. 

\Y e took part in e\·erythin.g afoot, and in one way 
and another managed to get through the hours fairly 
. ucce sfully and pleasantly. 

The dreaded Bay of Biscay let us down very lightly, 
and except for a certain amount of ocean swell behaved 
like a perfect gentleman. Twenty-four hours or so 
elapsed before e,·eryone became quiw happy, even in 
what light movem~>nt there was. 

'\'\'e lost sight of land between Cape Brest and Cape 
lc<'ini terre, when the north-west coast of pain, followed 
by that of Portugal, became ''isible. Off Portugal bad 
weather was anticipated, as Lisbon had just been 
indulging in cyclonic disturbances-meteorological as 
well as political. \'\'e were lucky, and escaped with 
nothing worse than a drenching. 

Cape . t. \'incent. was rounded early on Saturday, 
September 24th. It became pleasantly warm, our 
ourse was changed to the east, and both coasts could 

be seen : small picturesque 'panish towns and villages 
on the one side-Tarifa being prominent. amongst them 
-and the long gr~m range of the Atlas mountains on 
the other, relieved by glimpses of Tangiers and Ceuta. 
At 6 in the eYening we pa~sed Gibraltar, and the sight 
of that solitary tower;ng lump of rock-the Keeper at 
the Gate-which one knew to be a highlY valued, 
important British possession, gave one to think of the 
wonderful way in which our Empire was gradually 
built up, fostered and preserved. • 

The capture of Gibralta1· was an excellent example 
of the value of amphibious power and the success 
attendant on surprise. In 1704 Admiral Rooke landed 

Prince George of Hesse with a small British force, a.n<t 
while the pauiards were waitin~ for them on the· 
western or gentle slopes, the Enghsh troops swarmed 
up the eastern side, considered an impasse, surmounted 
the top and took the defenders in the rear. The island, 
under General ir George Elliott, was subsequently 
ubjected to a four years' unsuccessful siege by the
paniards from 1799 to 1803. 

,l u t east of Gibntltar we were reminded that all 
is not yet peace in the world by passing ne::r a Spanish 
transport packed to the rai ls with troops fm· i\lorocco. 

During those days occupied in passin.g the ::Spanish 
coast on the one hand and lhe African on the other, 
many were the question put to the ship's officers and 
cr w as to the identity of some particular town or
point. rever during the whole voyage did I discover 
an~- member of the ship's company at a loss for a. reply 
of some sort. Frequently iL happened that accuracy 
wa sacrificed to eagerness to preserve a reputation 
for never being beaten by any conundrum. It was 
inte1:esting. however , and often amusiotg, especially when 
you tried different people with the same question. 

Between Gibraltar and i\lalta we sighted and passed 
quite close to an island called Pantellaria, an ltalian 
convict settlement. It speaks well of the common sense 
of the man who conceived the economical and efficient 
plan of utilising a wide and deep unfriendly sea. to 
take the place of a small arm~· of warders on an island 
where out ide mterference and influence would be 
things unknown . 

The ship was not due to put in anywhere between 
outhampton and Port aid, but a case of appendicitis 

and two of pneumonia made a cail at Malta imperative. 
Accordingly we entered Valetta harbour at 6 a.m. on 

eptember 28th. 
A large straggling town of low, square, flat roofed 

buildings did not. give a good impression of Malta. as 
a station . hade seemed to be singularly lacking, and 
eYen at that early hour the glare was distinctly un
comfortable. · 

}!alta. was originally handed over in 1534 by Charles 
Y. to the Knights of t. John of Jerusalem, to enable 
them better to carry on their sworn object of levying 
war on the Turks. In return the Knights had to pay 
a rent of one falcon per year ! In 1798 Malta was 
captured by Napoleon Buonaparte, who realised its 
value in the maritime world, but elson retook it two 
years later. It finally passed into British hands by the 
treaty of Paris in 1814. 

Two cable boats were lying in the ha.rbour, and the 
remains of a French explosive ship, which was blown 
up dm·ing the war, were just being removed by divers. 
One or two destroyers in commission, oue or two rusty 
aud neglected, and a depot repair ship completed the 
roll of the inhabitants of the harbour. Maltese boys 
came out and gave exhibitions of diving for coins, and 
hawkers tried to sell various goods at treble their 
value to unresponsive soldier· . By 10 a.m. we were 
again under way. 

aturday, October lsi, saw us at Port Said, where 
we dropped anchor at 1.30 p.m. From 2 till 7 officers 
were allowed ashore. The men had to remain on 
board, but they lost nothing by doing so, except 
perhaps the opportunity of buying something not on 
sale in the ship's canteen. Port Said is an unpleasant 
town, full of evi l smells, and possessing as mixed a 
crowd for population as can be seen-I nearly said 
smelt-anywhere. Only by the outer entrance to the 
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canal near the Casino Hotel did one breathe good fresh 
an·, aud there the blue of Lhc ~lediterranean and the 
cua~Ll!nc combined to form a pleasing pictm·e. 

That. evening and night. wo had ou1· first taste of 
whitL really stutfy heat means. 'oaling was in pro
gre~s; no one was allo~ed Lo sleep on deck, and all 
port. holes, doors, and w1udows had to be kept tightly 
closed. Th · a.tmosph rc was stifling, aud coal dust 
pcnotrntPd cverywhPre. The coaling itself was well 
worth walchlllg. Immediately we a11chored enormous 
bat·ges had come alongside, manned by a. semi-naked, 
ugly gang of shoutmg, fighting, jabbering coolit- . 
They had overseers armed WJlh whips and when work 
did start it wa all done" at the dot;ble.'' The light. 
of Lhe arc la.mps by wh1ch the work was carried on 
after dark lent a w ird effect to the scene. The swarm 
of niggers, all yelling and always running, viewed from 
above, gave one the mixed impression of the centre 
of ~ busy an_l heap and a fot·esighL into the infernal 
reg1ons! IuCidentally, orders had to be circulated that 
nothing of value should be left lying about, as the 
local gentleman , whether coHl coolie or hawker is 
notoriously light-fingered and expert at climbing' on 
board unnoticed. 

On , unday morning we started off once more and 
spent all day in the uez Canal. ' 

As one o( the engin eering wonders of the world, 
the uez Canal cannot be passed over without remark. 

As you enter. Port aid harbour you pass a large 
bronze statue butlt on the b1·eakwa.ler to a Frenchman 
-De Lessep . He it was wbo between 1856-1867 
carried out the scheme of com1ecting the :.\Iediterranean 
w1tb the _Red Sea, thus linking East and West and 
~nvmg sh1ps the long voyage round the Cape. When 
the French company was floated, four million shares 
w r off_ered for. purchase by foreign powers. Disraeli, 
then Prune l\Jm1ster of England, stepped in and bought 
them all. He was very severely censured at the time, 
as he did iL without consulting Parliament. Tbat his 
action was fully justified i shown by the facts that 
the shares are now worth thirty million pounds ster
lmg, and that Great Britain has a very large say in 
tl10 runn ing of the canal, the strategica.l value of which 
from the military and naval points of view is in
calculable. 

Th canal is 87 miles long, 31 feet deep, aud aver
ages roughly 100 yards in breadth. It is now being 
deepened to 36 feet, to enable the largest of modern 
battleships to make the passage. hips cannot pass 
in the ca nal, and one has to lie up for the other. The 
order of priority is battleships, oil and explosives 
ships, mail steamers, transports, cargo boats. The 
canal dues are 5 . per head for passengers and crew, 
5s. per ton of cargo, and 5s. per wn of hip 's displace
ment. So the cost of taking an average sized transport 
through is approximately £5000. 

·avigat ion i worked by an adaptation of the block 
sy tem a on home railways. There are signal stations 
aL intervals, and ships are either given the .. all clear" 
or tho order to tie up , and any other instructions 
are shouted out lo the F1·ench pilot, who comes on 
boa1·d aL PorL Said. by the "station master." 
• In lhe middl e of the momiug, while service was in 

progress. we pas ed Kantara, the base for the armic 
in Pale. tin . It lies on the cat·avan route between 
Egypt and Syria, and, depeuding on the ultimate 
scLtlemrnt of our policy in ]~gypt. may again bE>come 
a centre of civil and' military importance. Even now 
there are three large dump~ of war material and debris. 

A liltle further on, at lunch time, we reached 
lsma1lia on the h.gypt-Jerusalem road, the road by 
"h:ch the infan t ,Jesus was carried by Joseph and 
~lary Oil their flight from .Bethlehem. Ismailia, not 
many years ago, was a death centre on account of 
fe\'er . Such is modern medical science, however, that 
not only is it now free from fever, but it even has a 
special fever sa11atonum. 

A couple of .British aeroplanes from the local aero
drome Hew out to greet us, and several officers in 
sailing boats passed the Lime of day. 

\Ye steamed on slowly to the Bitter Lake, where 
we were hung up [or five hours waiting for a P. and 0. 
mail steamer to pass. Darkness then lell, and a large 
electric headlamp wa rigged up in the bows of the 
sh'p to show the pilot the way. 

The .Bitler Lake is one of the many places given 
by tradition as the spot where the Israelites crossed 
tne sea. pursued by the Egyptians, who were ·subse
quently caught and drowned. 

uez was reached by 3 a.m. on October 3rd, and we 
remamed at anchor till shortly after o o'clock, having 
lo drop the pilot and dismantle the headlamp. Soon 
alter t> we weighed anchor, and made our way down 
the Gulf towards the Red Sea. Land was visible on 
either side, but it consisted of barren and unfriendly 
senated ridges or hill , which, apart from providing 
a. pictme que silhouette in the wonderful sunsets which 
we enjoyed nightly, could easily have been dispensed 
with !rom an artistic point of view! 

A sunset in uthern waters is remarkable not only 
for Lhe vivid colourings, but also for the fact that you 
seem to see the sun actually move as it disappears 
below the horizon. The days commenced to get 
warmer, and we began to wonder what the Red Sea 
had in store for u . All that. day we were in the 
Uul£ of uez and entered the Red Sea at night with 
a. following wind and consequent great heat. 

·when we woke the next morning no laud was in 
sight. We did our physicaJ training at 7.30 with 
difficulty, and for the re t of the day, until the sun 
went down about five. leaned' over the side watching 
the flying fish, schools of porpoises, and occasiona.l 
sharks, or slept on deck. A whist drive had been 
arranged for the econd and third class passengers, 
and, of com· ·e, it turned out to be the hottest evenil1g 
of all. I was on duty that night, and the rounds of 
the ship at 9.30 p.m. clad in blue patrol and overalls, 
were most uupleasa.nt. All oue wanted was a. shirt 
and a pair of short . The de<'ks of a crowded transport 
in hot weather are awkward to navigate. Every avail
able corner i taken up by a sleeping figure. DoWlJ 
below you haYe to traverse the tToop decks bent 
double to a.void hammocks, and the longer you remain 
bent the hotter you become. 

At night in the Red a the whole surface of the 
water wa covered with phosphorescent patches some 
twelve inche long. The breeze practically disappeared 
and the ea. was like glas · parkling with myriads of 
sma II lights. 

I?.ady on Friday, 7th. we passed Perim, a desolate 
spot, one more of Britain · outlying posses ions. H 
was garrisoned by u as a counter move to the occupa
tion of Egypt bv the Fren<'h . from 1799 to 1801, aud 
subsequontiy am;excd in 1857, owing to the building 
of the UI'Z ~,·mal. It is hugel~T used as a coaling 
sl.al ion. \\' e also :aw •~ curious group or island , 
which go by the name of '·The Twelve Apostle·.'' The 
origin of the name is difficult to trace, but they are 
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><lid to mark another traditional roate taken by the 
Lraelite aero the Red ~ a in their flight from 
Pharaoh. Four o'clock aw us exchanging ignal at 
>l'Hll mile · range with Ad•n, another important out
po. t of the Empire. Our posses ion of this i land has 
a cm·iou · hi tory. In 1837 a Brili h ship wa wrccl<ed 
in th vicinitY. and the crew were maltreated by t.hc 
Arab·. The 'Bombav .overnmen t demanded retribu 
tion. and the Sultan 'agre d to sell Ad en to the Briti h. 
.\.partY t:nder a naval officer wa de~patched to occupy 
the poi·t. but !be ultan· son t urned, and wenL back 
on hi: father's promise. Accordingly, in 1839. a com
bin d na\·al and military force stormed the town. and 
we have continued to 'hold it since. and use it as a 
coaling stalion. cable post and small garri~oned locality. 
Friday night aw n through the traJL of Babel 
.\fandeb (the gate of tears) which connect t~e Red ea 
and the Indian Ocean. The name was gtven lo the 
strait. bv the Arabs on account of the dangers of 
navigalioil. and the numbers of ships which haYe been 
wrecked there. Thus we entered the last stage of our 
sea Yoyage----the eros ing of the Indian Ocean. 'Y ~ set 
to to finish off the finals of the vanons competlt10ns, 
st.raight~n out kit, check stores, and ee to the m~ny 
other mall details necessary before di embarkation. 
All wa going well. and we· were con~ratnlating our
selve on a ver~' <:aim trip. when on Tuesday, at two 
hour ' notice. we ran traight into a cyclone, and 
H.~LT. - Huntsend'' for twelve hours behaved like a 
pea. on a plate. peed was reduced. to four knots to 
miti!rate the pitching, and everythmg moYable wa 
doubly Ia -hed . I happe~ed t~ be on duty, and ~or. a 
period it was merely exlnlaratmg. The great maJor•ty 

found it too much o, aud th inhabitants of the ship 
p•·csented a orry spectacle. We w re lucky enough 
Jn Sl to mis:; lhe c'pntre of the disturbance, and by next 
morning peace and <:aim wero re tored. 

\\'ithout further incident we ran into Alexandra 
Dock. Bomua,,-. at 9 a.m. on Thur day, October 13th, 
'' ilh band playing and troops all on the' alert and 
drC'. S<'d in their be L available. 

Thub came to an end a pleasant voyage, full of 
intere L to tho c undertaking it for the first time, 
particula r ly if they arc curious, asked questions, and 
ought information about all they saw. 

Di embarkation proceeded apace, but it took all 
d ~. Y. The heat wa intense· no b1·eeze and a trong 
sun. There were customs officers Lo satisfy money to 
be changed, kit to be looked aiter , and many other 
details, and in the middle of it all my three subalterns 
were ent off to their own unit . I was 'therefore 
exceedingly relieved when the la t man and the last 
kit bag of the draft were inside the troop train which 
" a to take us up to the concentration camp at. Deola:li, 
l<Xl miles di tant from Bombay. 

To add to my troubles, the agents managed tem
porarily to lo my kit, and despite the fact that it 
wa actuaJJ,,. lying inside the store of the Military 
For"·arding Officer. telegrams had no effect, and I 

ventuallv had to return Lo Bombay arid dig it out 
m,· elf. · 

· Four day I spent at Deolali- luckier than many
and all I will say about it is that if you can possibly 
do o, avoid the place. 

(To be contimtPd). 

- to:~~-..,.-..,.-.,-~ 

Royal Corps of Signals Training Centre 
T. G. BROWN 

( LATE RUSSELL & co .) tiAIRDRESSING ROOMS 
High-class Opposite "F" COY. WORKSHOPS 

.1'loo/ . and . Shoe . 1(epairer 
{ 

Monday to Friday (inclusi n•) 
\\ ORKIXG 08.30 hrs.- 18 .30 hrs . 
HouRS: Sals. & Suns.: 08.30 hrs.- 12 .30 hrs. 

HAND-SEWN WORK A SPECIALITY 
CHIROPODY (by ApJ)Ointmcnt). RA ZORS SET. 

MARESFIELD 
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES RE-SHARPENEO 1/- doz. 

SHAKESPEARE & TICEBURST, Proprietors. 

{i to,.~~~~~~-

-~~""-'\-'""'.•J"'"'""'""'""'"'-V'""",_,.,.-,.~ -

F. TESTER, 
Maresfield Post Office and 

Bungalow Refreshment Room 

TEAS, L NCHEONS, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO. 

Cigarettes in Oood Variety. 

Polishes, Whips, Badges, etc. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS. 

J. W. Gould ·& Sons 
Gxperi :J3 reeches :l« akers 

TAILORS & HOSIERS 

I 0 8-11 0 H I G H S T R E E T 

UCKFIELO. 
{ 

Writing Pads, Loose Leal Note Books, Boot 

F1lms Developed and Printed. Best Results . 

··~~"~~'---"---"~.,.,_,.,_'\.~~~ 
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LESLIE McMICHAEL 
M. I. Radio E. 

Everything Wireless. 

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. 

COVER. 

Protect your Sot with 
a Lightning Arrester. ARRESTER. 

In hea.vy ebonite, with screw-on cover and inspection window. 

Condition perfect ... each 2 /6 

LEADING-IN TUBES. 

~" ebonite with terminals each end 6" 

2 /8 

Valves- " R " - Meta.! 

Valves- Transmitting 

Aerial Wire, 7/22 enamelled, 100' 

Aerial Wire , 150' 

Aerial Insulators, obina. 

Ebonlte Sheet, f', i\r", s", r.ny size cut 

12" 

3/-
19" long 

3 /9 

11/

upwards 20/-

7 /6 

10/-

1 /6 

lb. 5 /6 

WESTERN LOUD 

SPEAKER. 

For perfect 
speech 
production. 

Low 
resistance. 

Price 
complete, 

£8 

FILAMENT RESISTANCE 

(Panel type) 

With ebonite knob and pointer 

'llounted with terminals ... 

5 /6 

8 / 6 

This SWITCH· is a double pole change 
over-a. most aseful piece of apparatus 

for panel mounting. 
One only ... 8 /6 

Two (mounted in teak box with 
te rminals) 7/-

Send 2D. in Sta.mp.s to cover Po~tage of Illustrated Price LisL. Include Postage if your order is loss than £2. 

P~OVIDENCE PLACE, WEST END LANE, KILBU~N,N.W.6 
(Bus Services I, 8, 16, 28, 31 all pass We t End Lane) 

Phone : HAMPSTEAD 1261. Nearest Tube Station: KILBURN PARK (Bakerloo) 
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TECHNICAL BOOKS 
*THE PRACTieAL ELECTRICIAN'S PCCKET BOOK. An im·alu

able work of r eference, containing •>58 pages of useful 
n.nd pmctical working in truclions. rule", tables and 
data. R~commended bY all the el~ctrical journals. 

3/4 net. post free . 
ELECTRIC BELLS, ALARMS, AND SIGNALLING SYSTEMS. hy 

H. G. '"HJT!l. .-\ book of dir~ct interrst to all bell 
fttterg. ru1d t~ signal enl'(ine r><. Profugely illustrated. 
New and enlarged edit.ion. 3 9 net, J>Ost free. 

QUESTIONS AND SOLUTIONS IN MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY 
c tage J.). by W .. T. "'RIT~: . lt.I.Kl·:. Contains solutions 
to all Questions in magnetism nod ~lectricity set hr 
th Roard of Filuc>Hion ani! the C. and G. In t. , for the 
years 1907- Hl-21. Illustrated. 2/9 net. ]lOSt free. 

THE HUGHES & BAUDOT TELEGRAPHS, h)' ARTHUn ROTC'H. 
Im·alnable to sturlents. as a knowledge of hotb syst ms 
is now deHlanded b)' the examiners. Cloth ·o. 

219 net. 11ost free. 
THE TELEGRAPHISTS' GUIDE, h)· Rf:LL & \Yu .. ON. The 

new tt!th) edition of ~bis standard t xthook has been 
t·evised and brought nu to date by an expet·t of high 
standing. 90th thousand. Crown Svo. , profusely ill tos
trated. 4/- net J>Ost free. 

have been our Speciality for over 30 years. 
Send us your Orders. Some of these may Interest you ! 

QUESTIONS AND SOLUTIONS IN TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY 
(C. and G. exams., 1904- 1919. ordinary gradol, by H . P . 
Fr.:w. Fifth edition. 350 J>Jl . 225 illnstmtions. Cloth 

\'O. 6/- not, post free. 

*ELECTRIC CIRCUIT THEORY AND CALCULATIONS, by W. 
Pr-:nnF.,; :II AYCOCK. M.J.E.F.. 3S5 pages andl20diagrams. 
Will be found useful in all kinds of electrical work. 
Deals with Electrir"l Pressure, Drop, Cnrr nt, Resist
n.nce. Conductor~. Ohn1'S rJaW. Power. li;ner¢}'. Efti~ 
ciency. lnsulation-Resistllnco. right and Illumination, 
F.lectric R en.tin,:: .il·ouits, ~c. Ther is a separate 
section on Aritb"'>Ctic for those who n.re weak in 
"fi~ur s.•· 11/- net, post free. 

TH~ HANDY ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY, br W. L. WmmR-
1'horon,::hh• up-to-date. ontnins definitions of over 
4,HOO distinct words. terms. and phrases. 

Cloth, 1/8 net: leo.thet·ctte, 2/8 net, post free. 

A. B C. OF THE TELEPHONE. A nrnctical treatise for all who 
n•·" in&E'resteil in the subject of 'l'elepbone<. Co\·ers 
the theory. J>mctice, construction. care and manai'(A· 
ment of telephones and their applin.nces. 352 pp .. '261 
illustrations. 616 net, post free. 

EXPERIMENTAL WIRELESS STATIONS, by P. E. EDELMAN. 
New edition revised u.nd enlarged. Cloth 8\•o. must. 

16/6 net. post free. 

Booh·s marked .._ are o.fficiaUy rPccmnumded by t11e City mul G-ltilils Exa.mi11n·s. 

Direct and Post Free from 

S . RENTELL & CO., Ltd., 36 Maiden Lane, London, W.C. 2. 

r - - .. 
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I 
I 
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THE " RADI~" in~~~un~u~~~Hi~~~~~u~~~ I 
product of many experiments combined with skilled I 

workmanship and the finest materials. 

AS ILLUSTRATED 

PRICE £12 
FROM STOCK 

R ADIO 

fJl This instrument is one specially designed for the operator 
to immediately change from one to two valves, or 'IJice versa, 
as required. The necessary adjustment is quick and simple 
- switch to left for using Rectifying Valve and, for the 
addition of the N ote Magnifying Valve, switch to right. 

This type of Receiver has been very thoroughly tested 
and experimented with under all conditions, and proved to 
be perfectly free from all hissings and other undesirable 
noises heard in the majority of sets. 

(NSS) 

• 
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PRIZE CUPS & BOWLS 
.. · · · ·· ·· ·· · · ··~·· · ···········-, 

Solid Silver Two-Handled Cup with Cover. 
Reproduction Georgian Period. 
HeiRht 8?. inches • £5 

.. II i .. £10 
Complete on Ebonized Plinth. 

The 

I THE Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths Company 

have a comprehensive 

selection of Solid Silver 

Prize Cups, Bowls, and 

Trophies, suitable as 

Prizes for all Sports. 

The Company's produc

tions are of the highest 

quality and offer the best 

value obtainable. 

A FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE SE T POST FREE 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 
Company I!~ 

OnlJJ ONE fi ddress. :J..[o Branches. 

112, Regent Street, London, W. l 
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"'\X!JRELESS We manufac ture and "'\X!JRELESS 
. supply everything . 

required by the professional and amateur Wireless enthusiast. 

------------------. ~-----------------
S·PLATE VERNIU CONDENSERS. 

The cont.i n ual demand for 
~hose Condon ers is a proof 

of their value. 

For TelephOII!/. 

5-Piate Vernier Condenser 
in polished box with engraved 

scale 0-18l' 
Fitted with Te1·miua.ls. 

~ra.x. ·oooos. Min. ·ooooos. 
Price 15/6 eo.ch. 

FOR THE EXPERIMENTER. 
VALVE HOLDER 

with Fil Resistance. 

Mounted on ebonite base in 
polished case. Undoubtedly 
the most useful piece of Appar
atus for the man continually 
changing Circuits ... 15/6 

PLUG AND JACK. 

With 6 feet of Cord ... 3 /6 
J~Wk only ... ... 1/3 

Useful for Telephone or 
L.T. Plugs. 

Actual size. 

TERMINAL 

TAGS. 

Fini•b off your leads with 
Tags and secure efficient and 

quick connections. 
With plain bole for 

soldering ... . . Sd. doz. 
\Vitbscrew&washer, 10d . .. 

CONTACT STUDS. 
Small 2/· doz. 
Large 3/- doz. 

_.. "e request yon to 11lease send approximate 
Postage on goods when orde1·iug. 

FILAMENTl RESISTANCE. 
For panel moun tin<!, 

5 {6 

CONDENSER VANES. 
St<>nt Aluminium, 

per pair, 4d. 

HERE THEY ARE! 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

-.aTRANSFORMERS. 

Fit ordinary \•alve hol
ders. Wound to a speci
fied wa. velength to obtain 
maximum results. '.rbe 
ben eli t of tbe use of 
these compact Transfo~>
mer is obvious to the ex
perimenter. A condenser 

value "0002 may be shunted across the primary to 
obt:~.in the latitude. Prices : 

soo 600 1,000 4.000 6,000 12.000 
6 /6 7 /6 8 /6 9 /6 10/6 11/ 6 

Also wound up to 27,000 m. 
SWITCH ARMS, 

2 /9 

We are still having an 
enormous demand for 

these Switch Arms. 
~'his is proof of their 

good value. 

HOLDERS. 

A series of 3 Valve Holders mounted Ol) i·in. 
ebonite base. All brass work lacquered, 5 /· 

VARIABLE CONDEN SERS. 

These ondeusers &l"e "die 
cast," the plates being cast on 
supports, thereby making 
them absolutely rigid and 
suitable for wavemeters 01" 
any circuit where acom·acy 
is required. Top and ba e are 
of moulded " bakelite," and 
the whole is encased in cellu
loid dust proof cover. Fitted· 
with eu!,'l'aved scale and knob 
and two terminals. Un
doubtedly the cheapest, yet 
most reliable condenser now 
on sa.le. Note t he pr ices : 
"0006 ... 27/6 "0001...37/6 

TOWNSEND WAVEMETERS 

(Calibrated). 
£3 15 0 

Range 300 to 4000 m. Ca.o he 
used successfully as tuners for 

above wavelengths. 
Direct Reading. No Charts. 
The advantage of obtaining 
these wn.vemetors from a re-

liable firm is obviour.. 

TO THOSE WHO WANT TO KNOW 
The Sole P1·oprietor of 

Messrs. G. Z. Auckln,nd & Son 
is- Yom;s truly, 

G. F. AUCKLAND, JILT. Hadio, E. 
395 St. John St. London, E.C. 1. 

~~~~~~~~~~'-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
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Vor.. III.-r o. 27 MAY, 1922 PRICE-SIXPENCE 

Ed itorial and Publishing Offices-Stamford Brook Lodge, Ravenscourt Park, w. 6. Telephone : 
Bankers: Messrs. Cox & Co., 16, Chariug Cross, S.W. I. Hammersmit h 2883. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Post Free): 

8 Months . . . . .. 1/9 I 6 Months . . . 3/6 
12 Months ... 7/-

All commu111ications should be add!ressed to the 

Edi tor, Corps Pu blications Committee, Stamford Brook 
Lodge, Ravenscourt Park, W. 6, 

and if ?"b?Jly is reqt~i,·cd a stamped and addressed envelope 
should be enclosed. 

Agents and Representatives. 
British Army in Constantinople-Sergt A. H. Water

son, A.l:!.Q., Constantinople. 
Army of the Rhine. igrnn Berry, Rhine Signal Battn 
lndia.-C.S.M. M. Hepburn, Warizistan,N.W. Frontier 

Capt. E. G. liumphries, M.C., D.C.M., Signal 
Training Centre Jubbulpore. 

Mesopotamia.-Corpl A. E. heshner, Baghdad District 
Signal Section, KaJ.Tadah. 

Palestipe-Sergt R. ll'. Harris, s;gnal Co., Bir Salem. 
Aldershot.-C.Q.M.S. Winter, Stanhope Lines. 
Bedford .-E. T. R. Smith, Esq. "Red Lion," St. Loyes 
BeUast.-LjCorpl Tolley, ictoria Ba1-ra.cks. 
Birmingham.--Capt. W. Murray, The l1arracks, Great 

Brook Street. 
Brighton.-Sergt W. J. LoveU, 44th H.C. Divl. Signals, 

. Drill Hall, Church treet. 
Bulford.-C.S.M . .Boulsbee, 3rd Div. Signal Company. 
Cardiff.-Capt R. T. 0. Cary, M.B.E., Drill Hall, Park 

Street. 
Central Telegraph Office, G.P.O.-Mr. A. Dell, "D" 

Division, C.'r.O. 
Colchester.-Sigmn R. C. Barrett, 4th Divl. ignal o. 
Cork.-LfCorpl A. W. Griffith, Cork Signal Company. 

Victoria Barracks. 
Derby.--Capt. J. C. Bray, T.F. Headqrs., Phamix St. 
Dublin .-Adjt., G.H.Q. ignal Co., i\larlboro' Barracks 
Edinburgb.- Maj. A. A. Jayne, O.B.E., D.S.O., 11.0. 

P.O. Telegraphs. 
Exeter.-C.S. L C. H. Lavers, The Priory, Colleton 

Crescent. 
Glaagow.- Sergt. H. J. Taylor, 21 Jardine Street. 
Liverpooi.-C.Q.M.S. W. Heame, Headqrs. 2nd (West· 

ern) Corps Signal Company, Mason Street. 
London.-R.S.M. W. Prescott, 3rd (London) Corps 

Signa l Coy., Elverton Street, S.W.l . 
C.S.M. E. H. mith, 2nd Cav. Div. Signa ls, 

Duke of York's HeadquaJ.·ters, Chelsea. 

London (coniinued)-
C.S.i\L C. J. Sharpe, 54th (E.A.) Div. Sigs., 

Bay Lodge, The Green, Stratford, E.15. 
R.S.M. 'l:. Lasham, 56th (London) Div. Sigs., 

3 Henry Street, Gray's Inn Road, W.O. 
C.S.i\1. Wilson, 47th (London} DivL Signals, 

Fulham House, Putney Bndge. 
:;;gnal Training Centres-

.\Iaresfield: Capt. A. W. Roberts, "D" Company, 
Maresfield Park. 

R.S.M. P. Nolan, "A" Coy., Maresfield Park. 
Crowborough: The P.R.!., 2nd Training Battalion, 

Crowborough Camp. 
Capt. A. Beatson Bell. 
Lieut P. A. Chubb. 

Editorial Notes. 
It tis with much regret that 1 have io announce the 

impending retirement of our chief-Col.- ommandant 
E. G. Godfrey-Faussett, C.B., C . .\l.G. Those of us 
who knew of his very strenuous effort to build up the 
new Corps to a stmida.rd worthy af the very highest 
traditions of that from which we prang-the Royal 
Engineers-will reali ·e best how greatly his presence 

· among us will be mi sed. 
.\[rs. Godfrey-Faussett, too, has always _ta_ken a 

keen and active interest in all matters pertammg to 
the orps. Her interestipg poc~s, publi ·bed from time 
to lime in the column of llns magazme under the 
nom de plume of "Jay Roo," have inspired u _all _lo 
aim for higher ideal where our moxal and publac life 
i concerned. Esprit. de corps has always been her 
" logan ," and few (if any) of us who have read her 
in piring contdbutious have failed lo benefit by then1. 

:\J:w w ,-cnture to hope thal she w;JJ continue 
from time to time, and as opportunities arise, to 
bright n our pages with h r philo ophy "! 

.\lay we also wish her the very best of good fortune 
in her' new sun·ouudiugs? 

Anv member of the 'ignal A ociatiou who is re· 
turn in;:,. to civil life, and wi hcs lo tra:1. fer lo a r<'al 
/i!'P branch . . houlcl send hi card on to C'. Bt'llU<'l, 
24, Iliffe treet, ' .E .l7, who will l.m plea ed to make 
him welcome. 

G. E . PALIN, Ed itor. 
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" Maurice." 
~ \Ye all noticed what, a mo t extraordinary chap 

Keunevere wa , tho firs!, day he arrived. From in
formation gathered in the camp, I am able to relate 
the followi11g with some degree of accura.cy- ahem
ye . I think o. 

Kennevere's christiaJl nam was ::llaurice--which 
is a most llllsuitable prefix to Kennevere. He had jet 
black hair-or should I say, raven? Yes, raven, 
th ugh it sounds more like feathers--and deeply set 
eye . He was a. tall youth, but rather U1in, and wore 
~1 habitual grin on h1s features and a gold ring on the 
mdex finger of his left hand. I hope you can picture 
the sorL of chap I mean. There was an indefinable 
air of " .n Fairy Ann" about hlm, a.nd I doubt if 
anyone ever put the breeze up him or eompelled him 
to kow:tow. In my opinion, his vaice was his greatest 
posses JOn. It knocked Raymond's into a. cocked ha.t 
so to speak. For drawl and a.cc nt, it wa unique. 
.\[ost people u ed to make him repeat all his statements 
for the pl~sure of hearing his voice, that is, if they 
were not ~n any great hurry. 

_He drove up fro!? the. station in a <'ar, the top of 
wh1ch. was loa_ded ":•th smt case and trunk::;, a.nd ga.ve 
the dnvet· a tip wh1ch made even tha.t lofty individual 
beam good-humouredly. He wore a. gOld rilllllled 
mon<><:le, but he always had to remove this before 
peakmg on account of the miniature earthquakes that 

convul ed his features. "I sa.y, young feller," he 
called to the sentry, "where's the Comma;udant?" 
Th~ _entry's name happened to be Erik, and with this 
affhcbon, was hood-winked into thinking tha.t ::llaurice 
was an officer. "You ao and see the sergeant sir" 
he said on an underton~because sentries are n~t sup
posed to speak before 22.15 hours. 

.\Iaurice stepped into the guard-room and surveyed 
t h_e scene for about a full minute, taking in all details. 
H 1s gaze came to rest eventually on the classic features 
of ToJ?IDY Blewi_tt, the commander of the guard, and 
he smiled-)LaurlCO, I mean, not T ommy: he cou ldn't, 
f~r he was spell-bound by the dazzling vision before 
h1m. 

·: R allo, old thing,~ said :.\Iaurice at last, " I suppose 
yo~ re _the head per;on here, what?" Toruruy made a 
DOI~e hke a.. coffin being dragged ·along a gravel path, 
which ::llaunce_ rightly understood to be an acceptance 
of lus assumptiOn. '·Well, I've come to be a soldier." 
.. :: Yo_u've com~ to. what a. which?" yelled Tommy. 
~ ordLDar~ sold1er like me an d all these blokes?" and 

ho waved hts arm round the room in a. dazed manner. 
'· If all you chappies are 01·d ina.ry soldiers I suppose 

I shall have to be like you " said ) Iaurice ;·esignedly 
·· _Huh! ?~,\·eu, co_me 'ere. \rhat was ycr name last 
IJ_trthday. ~laur1ce filled the Sergeant, with i nforma
tiOn about hunself and was sent, away up to the Docu
ments Office to repeaL the process. 

Of course. his huge pi le of luggage had to go. H e 
>Cut that away to an address which r emains a. secret 
to tlus. day . . although a deputation from Lhe Quarter· 
m~~ter s Ut~1on ~ndeavou red to sho1~ him "how to do 
1L I don t thmk anyone ever discovered who he 
re11 1ly was, and there were many who tried to draw hi m 
out. 

llo made au inauspiO'ious sta1-t in Lhe recruits' com
pan~. The . erg<>an t-.\lajor ~potf ed him t he mor ni ng 
aft1•r lu~ arr1val, a nd afwr n tbbi ng h is pyes to malw 
uro he wasn't "se~ ng t hmgs," he called him over. 

" What'~ yet· name, you ng feller-me-lad?" " Keune-

1<erc old chap; what's yours?" The ergeant-Ma.jor 
sub ided on to the asphalt, gasped five and a half times, 
and rolled over unconscion . Maurice dra,gged him 
out of lho way of passing lra.ffic, a.ud strolled off to 
tho hut. He found tho occupants x he<trsing for a 
concert parLy. One murderous looking individual was 
rendering a pathetic littJe soug. I t.h.iuk it was called, 
"Don't. come down the ladder dad, we've taken it 
away." 

Anyway :i\Ia.urice joined in U1e chorus and was 
happy until he found tuim elf communing with the 
worms in the garden, whither he had been precipitated 
by the unfri!lndly boot of the singer. l\leanwhile the 

ergeaut-l\laJor had recovered, and having fortified 
himself with a few 9-. and bs. at l!'ra.nks, set forth in 
pursuit of the unfortunat ::llamtice. He gathered an 
escort on the way, and within the hour young Kenne
vero had an opportunity of studying the interior 
arrangements of the Guard Detention Room. The 
Officer Commanding the ompany having received his 
monthly draft "in settlement of,' etc., was inckined 
to be· lenient and jet him off with a caution, but 
sergeant-major have long memories, and as soon as 
Maurice xeceived his khaki, he was put on main guard. 
This was his undding, for Kennevere could never be 
impressed with a sense of his responsibilities nor a 
respect for officers. 

. His ~urn for se~1try came round at, about 8 p .m., 
JUSt as 1t was gettmg dusk. H couldn ·t see the fun 
of walking up and down with a. load, so he cast his 
equipment, and leaned his rifle against the sentry-box. 
F?r SOI!le considerable time he strolled up and down 
w1th h1s coat collar up and his hands in his pockets 
smoking ~nnume1·able cigarettes. The few people wh~ 
passed by never thought of him as a sentry,. and if 
the absence of one occ•1rred to them they regarded it 
a.s none of their business, and passed on . 

ot so with the Brigade-Major. however, who 
chanced to come along. He wen t fot· i\faurice right 
away. "What are you supposed to be?" he que1·ied . 
l\faurioe treated him to an engaging smile. " R allo 
old thing," he said, "I'm a bit of a sentry; what ar~ 
you?" The B . .M recovered his balance quickly, and 
for some unaccountable reason entered into the humour 
of ~he situation. I have never been able to give any 
satisfactory explanation of thiis, because it was not 
even Wednesday, which is guest night a.t the mess. 
" Oh, I'm a bit of a major," he replied. 

"Really," said ::llaur:ice, as though this were the 
m~st ua.t.ural t~ing in the world. "If you'll hang on, I 
w1ll get the Jolly old gun and give you a bti.t of a 
salute." 

Lord onl.y knowa what happened af ter that, but 
~ennevere d1sappeared from the public .gaze for some 
!.•me, and the next thing I saw coucerning him was a 
paragraph 111 Part II. of Commandant's Orders which 
•·ead :-

D~ CH.All.GES.-The undermentioned is discharged 
the e>rv1ce under para 392 Ki ng's Regu lations (sub 
para as shewn lll parentheses) with effect from 30th 
.\fay, 1922. 

61198732 Sapper M. K ennevere (lila.) 
I Lhiuk i!' he had been allowed to stay on a little 

longer we m•gh t have made something out of him, but 
t hen, as Charles says, fa ncy two guys like that in the 
camp. I'm not quite sure what. h - means ·but I'm 
goin g to ask .Raymond one day- he's' aw full y 
intelligent. 

BA.RLEUX. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Headquarters. 
We have tim month to doubly congratulate our 

Acting Chief Clerk. F irst, on the occasion of h:is be
coming a" dada," and then on his appointment to Act./ 
Sergeant. All members of the staff at·e requested to 
give any foreign stamps they may have to Sergt Legg, 
as he i starting a collec!Jion for his three weeks' old 
daughter. 

Since writing last, Headquarters Staff and the re
mainder o{ the regimentally-employed personnel have 
once more experienced the doubtful joys of an inter
Company postmg. \Ve are now, after a. short sojourn 
with B Company, in P Company, where we are now 
comfortably settled. 

Sligmn Bishop ha.s left us after about a year in the 
typists' branch, and is now with P Company for duty. 

Both our chaplains have been demobilised. The 
Rev. T. F. Yu le and the Rev. W. H . Harding left a.t 
the beginning of April, and ha,·e been succeeded by 
the _ReY. W . B. Hughes, who has already taken up his 
dut1es. 

Capt W. F. Wilson, the Veterina-ry Officer, has also 
been demobilised, but has returned in a similar capacity 
a a civilian. 

.\fajor a.nd Bt.-Lieut.-Col. J. Day, D .. 0 .. is shortly 
leaving the Tralining Centre, and our acti,-e P.R.!. 
will be greatly missed. 

Yet again I have to congratulate igmn Cotterell, 
this time on his wonderful performance in the Inter
national Cross Country run at Glasgow. H e came in 
second, Guillemont of France being first, a.nd the next 

· Englishman home sixth. What a pity there are no 
Olympic games th is year. 

The Corps team continue their sequence of victories, 
and we are looking forward to the "home" meeting 
with Worthing with no litLle interest. 

Th movement of the 2nd Battalion from Crow
borough i proceeding rapidly, and will soon be com
pleted. 

When I mentioned a certain noti<:e board near the 
main "_portal" Jasb month, I had no idea of the strength 
of feehng in the camp regarding that obj ectionable 
a nd conspicuous obj ect, so that once more I am con
strained to ask if a. more suitable p lace cannot be 
foun d fo r it . 

The adverut of Easter leave is not conducive to t he 
wri t ing of copious notes, and with tha t "holiday feel
i.n~" momentarily increasing I will wr ite "finis" for 
th1s month. 

Things We Want to Know. 
Whv did a certain sergeant put his g uard r eport in 

'the stove on t. Pald ck' nigh t? 
T he author of a parody commencing. "Sergeants. only 

- -sergeants," a nd ending " :\fade to be broken 
some day" ? 

The 11ame of the Irishma n hea rd to remark that " I t"s 
li ke putting water on a duck '· back-it goE>s in 
one ear nnd out the other" 

Wha t is a "sports suit" and a "sport s outfit" 
And has H--y ordered his p lus f ours yet ? 

Maresfield Topics- No. 4. 
THE TRIAL. 

1. ow it came to pa s, that in the army of the 
land of En at :.\layresfeeld, there was a certain soldier, 
011e Dwaldron. 

2. And Dwaldron had occasion to journey forth 
unto Krowboro: each evening went he, and returneth 
each night. 

3. And he journeyed on a. cet·tain two-wheeled 
chariot, to wit, a bicycle. 

4. Kow one evening he tarried with a. damsel of 
Sltrpa sing loveliness longer than was his wont, so that 
when he set forth for )layresfeeld, dat·kness was npon 
the face of the whole earth. 

5. evertheless he etteth forth, and when he was 
come nigh unto a place called Fivash, he was accosted 
by a custodian of the peace, who sa ~·eth unto him-

6. Where is thy light? 
7. And there was none. 

8. And so the custodian of the peace. who wore 
sandals of an amazing magmtude. sayeth unto him, 
Who art thou, and from whe nce comest thou? 

9. And Dwaldron did sar. I am Thomson the son 
of Thoma , for D waldron ,;.a, an astute m~n and a. 
cunning. 

10. Xow the fea t of the pa o1·er had come nigh, 
when it came to pass that the constable cometh unto 
the place where Dwaldron had his dwelling, a nd accused 
him of his Ct;me so that tbe knees of Dwaldron d id 
tremble, for he did marvel that this thing could be. 

11. And the constable haled him before the judge 
a a comman felon, so that the heart of Dwaldron was 
troubled. for he could not go unto Krowboro. 

12. And the judg-e did say ll'llto him, uch and such 
hast thou done which thou shouldst not have done. 

13. Therefore wilt thou have to pay ten pieces of 
silver. or go unto pri on for even day . 

14. And D waldron's }teart rei9iced when he hea rd 
the words of the judge, and he payeth the ten 'Pieces 
of silver with a smilmg countenance, and immediately 
goeth unto Krowboro . rejoicing. 

E. S. H. 

C C~mpany. 
Like mo t other Companies in the Cen tre, I suppo e 

the notes this month will be chiefl y compiled from t he 
"go to' " and ··come from's·· of the many individuals 
concerned. 

\Ve are really or ry to ha ve to say " good-bye" to · 
ergt Tokely upon his departure to Alder hot to join 

t he 2nd Div . Signal Company. H e left in our solo 
club a hole which will take a lot of filli ng. ever mind . 
J oe. we're nothing i f we'ot·e not cushy, and we hope 
to meet in the near fu tm·e. L/Corpl \ Vither spent a 
very enjoyable, 1f very brief. slay with u . We had 
dnwn out a. most exci ti ng p rogramme fot· you !or the 
comin* year , B:ill , but sad to say . iTt the words of the 
poet, \Ve've had it ." "\\hat luck! 

\Ve have yet to ay far ewell to ergt Bur~ess, who 
leaves hortlv for Colche ter to join the 4th D1v. ·gnal 
C'ompa ny. We hate to see you go, Dick, old boy, but 
not a few ll \'e looking forwa rd to the novelty of being 
nbl to pull out a "large Pla ~·ers' without having to 
glid€1 off into the wood to -I so. om are born luckY, 
oth er have luck th ru t. upon t.hem. Se•·gt Hoitt, ,;.e 
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uuagine, 1 a peculiar combination of both. He greases 
h\"t>r th ·ide ~nortly to reappear at :'l_ianche ter where 

undertakmg th strcnuou dutJ.e of instructor 
on th i'erntoriat taff. \\ e are extremely sorry to 
1, ·e hun, but he carnes wtth him our ~nost .. mcere 
w1 h tor h1 succe s on the ·· • m·thern .1! ront. 

\\'l' ha,·e lO welcome to our colours C.Q.:\1 .•. \\" ~e_ks 
and rgt :\lar hall from G ompany, orpl Danes 
hom H .l,) .. and L;...,ergt :'lli tehell and LjCorpl Brett 
from B oiupany. Indeed a hefty shuffi 

\Y offer ow· heartie t congratula.t.ion · t.o Sig~1alm.an 
RicJnnond and Boy Collin upon their plencttd pet·· 
formance in tl1e East-ern Command and Army box1n~ 
champion hip . They both did extremely well , and tf 
th£ boy only keeps off the joys of lite he should go a 
lon way. 

The inter-Platoon shemozzle for the football cup is 
iu full wing-Douggie tua.rt giv.i.r.g 2--1 in fa,·our 
of H.Q. Platoon. ~ny (,f the g:m1e · w !~aYe played 
\H uld ha,·e left the .. ·pur ·' " directors cold . but what 
a happy bunting ground for 1om 'Vebster! 

Tha inter- ompany cross country run took place 
under auvilitno- but ideal condnionb, and the ompa~y 
are to be· cona~atulat-ed upon thei1· fine performance Jn 
coming in th~rd. peciai mention must be made of 

ergt _ oonan, who, running trongly all the way, 
fini!ihed th1rd. 

The following is an extract from the ·'Hatched, 
:\latched, and Despatched'. column of the local ·' wede 
Gnawer's Ga1ette" :-

HATCH£D.-To H ugh tuart :I.JcGregor, of" ~he Em
porium." Crowborough Camp, on the 26~h tt.t., ~e 
gift of a. pup. "The dearest, sweetest little pup_ m 
all the world'' bas already suffered with e':erything 
from distemper and "housemaid's·knees" _to ·' tlshy1tus" 
in both pail of legs, and has an appet1te equally as 
.,xtensive. 

THE PARSON. 

D Company. 

Things have really been moving in the Compa ny 
dm·ing the past month. ''~'.e have lO welcome a. n_ew 
O.C.-:\Iajor J. A.. F. }iaJr, :\l.C., R.<?. '., h~v~ng 
taken over the Company. Capt. Rcberts ts remauung 
with us as seeond in command, and we are all very 
glad that he is not being taken away from us altogether. 

The rumours concerning B Company hav': ~me 
truE' and we now see partie~ of men "flag·waggmg m 
all ~rners of the Camp. \ e have al o sent all our 
regimenta.lly employed me~ to ~oin P Company. '~ e 
have lost a lot of good men Ill domg that, but ha ,·e some 
ju t as good in return frop1 B Compan'Y, _and expect 
to be able to keep the Company sport gomg as well 
as ever. 

Hockey. 

We WE're rather late getting om· hockey team to
~;t:ther this season, but managed to come right up to 
cratch for the Company knock-out rompetition. With 

the aid of three members of the Corps Band, since 
transferred to P Company, we ma11aged to fix up quite 
a good team. We met the ,' hool of Signals in the 1st 
round and defeat-ed thPm 6-0, the whole side playing 
. plendidly. In the 2nd round we defeated F Company 

7- 1. Our dt-fence was a bit shaky in tlie first half, 
bnt managed to do better late1·. l•' Company's backs 
were not able to deal with our forwards, and we had 
a. faidy ea y win. 

ln th final we had a great game with E Company, 
and b at them 4-2, atter playing ext.ra. t.ime. Oul" 
backs started lowly, and E ompany led us 2-0 at 
lhe interval, though we had as mucll of the game as 
they did. 111 the second half we got together, and om· 
hat~•cs started passing to our forwards instead of to 
]j) Company's backs, with the 1'esult that we finished 
2-2. Li ut \Voodb1·~dgc and Lieut King sc01ing. In 
the extra time we were too good forE om.pany: _lla.jor 
Pinsent gave us the lead just before we changed ends, 
ru1d Lieut Woodbridge scored again five minutes from 
the end. Well done, the hockey team. 

Cross Country l{unniug. 

\\' e did not do nearly as well as we expected in 
the ir1ter- ompany eros country run, m1d \\' ere only 
fourth. ignm Cotterell was firtit, as usual. \\"e were 
a. lillie unlucky in having three of the b st of our 
team away. but some of the others must train a lot 
harder next year. 

Congratulations to igml'l Cotterell on his Ycry fine 
performance in the Intemational Cross Coumry Run. 

Ave Atque Vale I 
1897-1922. 

Time's glass is nearly emptied of its sa.uds! 
That glass, by which one watching wistful stands, 
Facing the hour to Wlhich all ranks must eome : 
HE!nceforth this Ballad-monger will be dumb. 

For now no more will Signal matters pass 
Befo1·e these sympathetic eyes-alas! 
Ko more will subjects topicaJ. inspire 
This vagrant pen : the Rhymer must retire. 

Through many varied years of chance and change 
Can memory, now grave, now laughing, range; 
From all excursions corning back to rest, 
At the same centre of its interest. 

For always under "Jim's" mercurial sway 
There opened out the arbitrary way; 
And were it possible the road to claim, 
The choice would naturally have been the same. 

Though never of the Corps, yet still attached, 
The Minstrel many a borrowed ray has snatched 
Of glory won in peace and warfare, due 
To all the i611als who have carried "through." 

So, though withdrawn from active ·Jot and part, 
Always the }linst.rel will retain at heart 
The welfare of the Corps, and wish its name 
Unbroken record on the scroll of fame. 

Hail ! and accept an ardent song of praise 
For gifts of ever-memora-ble days: 
Farewell ! a.nd may a radiant ftthire ca.st 
Prophetic shadows rivalling the past. 

April , 1922. 
JAY Hoo. 

(M.G. G.-F.) 
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The Rhin~land Cable. 
From the Cologne Advertiser ( K oliiP1' Rtcrdt-A nz•igPt), 

February 23rd, 1922. 
The _first German ov rland telephone cable was com, 

pleted m November 1921, and the capital is 11ow con · 
nected telephonically with Western Germany by a 
c;~ble route more than 700 ki lometres (440 miles) 111 

lengt-h. 

The main disadvantage of the ordinary sy~tem of 
~Yedand telegraph routes is, of course, that the hea,·ier 
and longer the route, the more it is liable to derange· 
n·ent. Its working efficiency lies, in fact in direct 
proportion to th e prevailing weather conditions. " ' hole 
districts may be cut off from communication in bad 
weather, a state of affairs. disastrous in the extreme 
t o the national welfare. :'lloreover, the development 
of the overland telegraph system i . u bject to con· 

It was at this period, now twelve years ago, that 
the Rhineland cable was originally projected. In 
-ovemher, 1909, severe storms destroyed long stretches 

of telegraph and telephone routes around the Ge1man 
capital. l•'or weeks on end large indushial areas of 
the Empire "ere ~lmo t entirely cut off from telephonic 
communication witl-> Berlin a nd beyond. Especially 
was this the case in Rhenish Westphalia, for the lines 
running west from Bel'lin had suffered most heanly of 
all. This was the immediate cause of the Telegraphs 
DcpartmE'nt deciding to construct a. long-distance cable 
-later to be known ns the "Rheinlandskabel"-from 
Rel'l:n to the west of the Empire. 

Before work could be commenced it was necessary 
to dooide whether it would be better to burv the cable 
direct into the ground, or whether a special conduit 
hould be constructE'd to receive it. 'l'he Telegraphs 

Department resolved upon the latter course, in spite of 
the extra. co~ t; in the first place because with a con-

Rhineland Cable-Route Diagram. 

s iderable limitations. 'rhe cope • of practicable ex ten· 
sions is restricted by the dependance of the system 
upon existing lines of communication, and the available 
space grows less a the growth of (high) power routes 
~ncreases. 

Nevertheless, the reasons for ·adhering to the over
land system, especially for telephone IJi nes, until quite 
recently, were princ1pally eco~o!llic and tec)-lnical ones. 
It was easier for th author1t1es to obtam funds to 
meet the cost of maintaining and developing the per
manent line system than to acqlllire the large imtial 
sum required for constructing a C<tble ystem. For all 

· that however, the construction of und rground lines 
on ~ large scale would indeed ha.ve been carried out 
before the war, but for certain techniec1.l difficulties 
which held up this project unti l the end of the first 
<leoade of om· present century. Only then wa.s en
gineering science ena.bled, through the invention of 
'Pupin, to establish cable: routes for long distance tele
phone traffic. 

duit the cable would be at auy place easily acces ible 
for the initial testing-out and subsequent modification 
aud faulty section could be easily replac.ed, and 
secondly, because the :route being such an important 
one a. subsequent need for extra cables would doubtless 
have to be reckoned witl1. if the original one operated 
succe sfully. This anticipation has proved correct and 
already the work of duplicating tJ1e cable between 
Berlin a.nd Hanover has been put in hand, and is to 
be extended during the present year. 

The route of the cable i from Berlin 1-ia Pot dam, 
Brandenburg, :'lfagdeburg and Brunswick to Hanover, 
thence on th1·ough :.\lindt>n and Bielefeld to Dortmund, 
where it divide . One lin goes ·r·ir£ Bochum, Es en 
and :\fiilheim to DtJsseldorf, with a. branch from ;\Iii!· 
heim to Duisberg. The other i continued through 

chwelm (whence a ~pur-line is taken off t Elberfeld. 
:&tTmen) to ColognE>. It will thus be seen that the 
Cc'\ble tap the chief industria.! towns west of Berlin as 

. fa.r as the banks of the Rhine . 
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The conduit consist throughout, except where local 
condition have rendered modifications necessary, of 
moulded cement in two eclions, one on th.e top of t.~?-e 
other. Each of the four p!\Ssages conta.med th.e~em 
has a. diameter of 10 em. \\ herever the soldered JOmt
in~ occur, and elsewhete at intervals of 170:200 metres, 
br1cked-in inspection point have been prov1ded where 
Pupin loa.ding coils are placed. ThE.' total lettgth of 
the cable, including spm:-Iines amot1~1ls to 700 km 
and the number of rin pectton or Lestpo1J?iS, 6300.. The 
work was originally begun, at the Berhn end, 10 the 
summer of 1912, and at the outbreak of war. bad reac.bed 
a. point west of Hanove1·. In spite of ~he mterruphons 
caused bv the war the cement condutt was completed 
in the autumn of l916. The work had b~en en~rus.ted 
to the post office authorities of the var10n dlstl'llcts 
through which the route lay, and was let ?~t by them 
to contractor , under the general superV1s1on of. the 
Imperial Teleg1·aphs Departtuent. Many constructional 
difficulties were encountered on the ro~te, a. ~or 
example. underground water in the low-lym~ .d~sh'ilct 
between Pot dam and :\ lagdeburg in the v1c1mty of 
the river Havel. 

After the conclu ion of peace, work was resum~d 
and pushed forward to such an extent t.hat by Apnl, 
1~, it was po sible to . start laying the cable on the 
Hanover-Dortmund ecbon (213 km.). The cable on 
th·s section consist of a. core 80 mm. in diameter1 <?On· 
taining 71 pair with 98 circuit . me alum~mnm 
wire have been tentatively included, as an expe~·1me1~t 
in a metal now manufactured in the country .. lt.1 th1s 
connection it should be noted that the conductn"lty of 
an aluminium wire is considerably less than that ~f 
a copper one of equal . diameter. The work on thts 
Hanover-Dortmund 'echon progressed very slowly, as 
production and supply of materials were greatly ham
pered by the continual industrial unrest and frequent 
strikes. Even when Dortmund W!\5 eventually reached 
in ~larch. 19Z1, the. same Tea.501lS precluded the installa
t ion of the coils a,nd circuit appliances until another 
six months had elapsed so tha.t the section was only 
opened for traffic a.t the end of October. 

The Diisseldor£ (76 km.) and Cologne (89 krn.) lines 
wera then takert in hand simuitaneously. As a. 
result of the number of pairs of the thick 3 mm. and 
2 rom. wire being approximately halved, 1t was p~ss1ble 
to add extra lines of 1.4 mm. and 0.9 mm. wtre on 
each of these two sections, bringing the total number 
of pairs up to 145. These auxiliary line. are principally 
u ed to cope with the increasing local traffic between 
the chief towns of the R henish \\' esiphalian ind ustr ial 
area. Later they may al o be used for long dista1~ce 
communication . as the distance over wl11ch effect1ve 
communication' can be obtained with the smaller wire 
can now be increased by the insertion of repeaters at 
certain points. 

The cable was finally completed, as already stated, 
Ia t No\·ember, and telephonic communication over the 
area which it ser\·es has been thereby rendered both 
ea ier and more expeditious. To have brought the 
work of constructin~ the Rhineland cable to a success
ful conclnsion in sp1te of so many obstacles is to have 
completed a. task of which German enterprise may 
with reason be prou d. R ecently the overland com
munication svstem in the west of the Empire has again 
suffered muc'h dalll8ge from violen t storms, and again 
bitter complaints were r eceived of in terruptions in 
telegraphic and telephonic communication . Now that 
the nPw cal>le is in operation we may hope that such 

intenuption may not recur. In the future, thot(gh 
the limitat-ions of the capacity of the cable will not 
unfortunately allow of its taking over the whole of the 
traffic now dealt with on the overland wires, it w.ill 
a.t any rate become the safest, rout for the more 
important part of such tra.ffic, and will form a. route 
by means of "·hich information can a.t all times be 
successfully communicated. undisturbed by the most 
adverse of climatic conditaons. 

Baghdad District Signal Section. 
The Januru·v number of 11m ·wxRE has at last 

arrived, after o·ur weating for the la t six mails. 

What. a. rush there was to get them: those who did 
not order a copy are rushing to those fortuna.te ()lie& 

who have one, and askin2: for a loan of it. 

ow this is not at all fair. What about a. copy of 
your own, and then you ca.n walk about with a cherubic 
smile upon your countenance like those who lookedJ 
into the future and ordered a. copy. 

We are gradually increasmg these days. Mosul 
District ignal ection has now been abolished, and: 
the majority of the personnel a.b orbed into this unit. 
It will not be long before we number ten score. 

Sport 
We managed to finish fourt,h in the Baghdad foot

ball league, and here is how we finished in the league
table at the close of the season :-Played 21; won 11;. 
lost 3; drawn 7; goals for 33, against 15; points 29. 

I ma.y mention that this is the highest place in 
the table that. any igual unit in this -country has ever 
a.ttajned. 

\Ye haven·t been able to get off any of our matches· 
at hockey, but we hope to ~ive some of the teams in 
and around Baghdad a .surpnse when we meet them in. 
the league. 

We were all very sorry to lose the followiing n.c.o.s 
a.nd men. who have been sent to India., tour expired . 
Thev did a. lot towards the success of the football a.ndl 
sport in general in this unit, and we are very grateful 
to them : FJS/ ergt Burch, Corp! Coates. LfCorpl King,. 

ignalmen Dennis, Korth and Litster. 
We all hope to be iea.ving for the Depot in I ndia. 

a.t the end of the forthcoming hot weather, so "roll on." 

Things We Want to Know. 

\Viii there be any more " wall building" in t.he new 
billet? 

Who is really going to be our new O.C.? 

Do certain people think that the ection Office is a 
eecret agenc~·? and why they close the doors o{ 
the office when they are on telephone duty? 

W he1·e "Gassy .. gets his raformatioy. from? 

Whether R. T. lis now satisfied with the messing? 

What induced the ·· Bom'' to go to HKghda.d? and what 
he t hought of the midnight walk in the mud. 
along t he .B\md? 

P:tcxw ALI.lJR . 
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With Signals in Cairo. 
The Corps sports mentioned in our last notes took 

.Place on \Yeclnesda.y, 1Jarch 9th, 1922, a.t Abbassia. 
'£here was a. good attendance con idering the numerous 
outlying districts in. which the Corps are at present 
scattered. 

Col. Turner kindly consented to act as referee, whilst 
Major Wodledge acted as starle1·, the judges being 
Major Orange Bromehead , Capt. P:ritchard, and C.S.M. 
Carvell, with Capt. Elsdale as lime-ke per, Ca.ptain 
Parkes as manager, and .. :\1. Fegan as assistant 
manager. 

The following members of ignal ompany, Egypt 
.and 'inai, were successful in cart')'ing away prizes:-

]00 yards fhtt, igmn ~(ilchell, 2nd. 
Half mile fl at, igmn Leal, 2nd. 
One mile, igmn Leal, 2nd. 
Putting the w~ight, igmn :\foores, 1 t. 
Officers' Race--Capt. Parke , 2nd. 

On the events being concluded. the prizes were dis
-tributed by :\frs. Worlledge, the winn rs and runners
up in each event receiving neat- commemorative silver 
medals and a handsome prize. 

After the presentation of prizes lhe opportunity 
was taken of electing a. provi i011al Branch Committee 
of the , ignal Old ComTndes A ociation. 

·f ootbalL 
Those who were privileged to attend the C.I .. C. 

ground on Saturday, April 1st, when the Royal Corps 
of ~gnals turned out in full force against the 2nd 
"Battalion Royal Ulster Rifles , undoubtedly received full 
value for their money. 

During the first twenty minutes' pla.y, Signals were 
continually pressing, a.ncl things looked well until 
Whitehead accidentally fell. and in doing so handled 
the ball in our penalty area. The subsequent penalty 
kick was too good for Tubbs and the ball was returned 
to the centre with Signals one down. 

A sudden break through later by the Rifles brought 
us to ha.lf-time and two goal down. 

ignals took the field in the second half with the wind 
against them. After len minute ' play a penalty '~·as 
<>btained which was ably taken l>y )Joores. thus maJ.."tng 
the score 2--1 again t us. 

It was nearing time whem Bromley with a. splendid 
hot equa.Jised the scoring. 

Time came, and after a short break the teams lin«>d 
up again for twenty minntes extrn play. 

Disaster came quicklv: the ball landed on Lannigan's 
head, took the wrong· 1-tmting. Hnd finished up in 

ignals net. · 
The teams again chang~>d o,·er and the game was 

resumed . \Vith three mim1tes to go we were still one 
down, whe11 ~Joores saved thP situation by a heade1· 
into the Ulsters' net. The Ulsters tried hard to regain 
the lead, but were unequal lo the situation. 

The replav . to say th lea t of it. wa disappointing 
from lh Signal supporter ' point of view. The I tc1·s 
mad one or two changes in their team, and thi mny 
have been the cause of th ir superiority in combination 
and nippin s as compared with onr team. The sound 
of the kick·off whi tle had carcely died away before the 
ball was again bPing ccfltrt>d with ignals one down. 

Twentv-llve minutes later came the qua.li er from 
tht> foot of E'dwards. Then the ignnls seemed to take 
l1eart and gave the ir supportet-s l n minutes of beauti
inl play and hard pressing. 

On the resumption the lsters again took command 
of the field, and secured three more goals. Only the 
up rb goal-keeping of Tubbs and the herculean efforts 

of. Whitel~ead and Chumley prevented five or six goals 
betug. regtstered. 

A goal for 'ignals (the last kick of the game) 
finished the match, and also the ignals chances of 
the , 'ultan 's cup. 
General. 

As we have already taken up much space in sport 
our general remarks must be cut accordingly. 

The ma1.wuvres are keeping everyone busy, C • ec
tiou in particular. They returned to Camp for a. 
week-end breather and are off again. A detachment 
ha also left Headquarters ection. · 

The recently arrived draft were quickly split up 
and de ·patched to units. 

Of the n.c.o.s we succeeded in retaining the services 
of L; ergts Collard, :\J01·alee and Kingman, Corporal 
Whelan, and L / orpl ~[ann. To quote a.ll names 
would. we are afraid, take up too much space. 

We co!lgratulate :.\Iaresfield on the splendid running 
recot·d bemg made by igmn Cotterell in borne sports. 

H. w. 

Wireless Company, Egypt and Palestine. 
AB:sASSIA, CAIR.o. 

The Association. 
A meeting was held after the Corps athletic meeting 

under the pre idency of Col. E. V. Turner, C . .M.G., 
D.S.O., the Chief 1gnal Officer of the E.RF., and a. 
committee for Egypt and Pale tine was elected. Sergt 
F. Harrison was chosen a the representative for the 
\Y /1'. A nominal roll of the Company i being typed 
out to send to the secretary. 

Athletic Meeting. 
Notices of thi will appear in other columns. The 

Co.mpany was well represented, the following successes 
bemg put to our ct·edit :-

Corp!. Terrell won the 100 y:wd (flat), the long 
, JUmp. and also the 440 yard (Hat). 

L Corp! Cru"penler won the half mile, and was -sec{)nd 
in the 3 mile race. 

L / ergt Bracken w:~s the econd be t in the high 
jump. and second in putting the wei~ht. 

igmn Browning came in second in the 120 ya.rds 
hm·dle. 

, igmn Pitt won thP mile race. 
Departures. 

A small draft ( orpl Tnrner. Corp! Tolley, L/C01·pl 
\Vat5oo, >-1~1almen .recn. ~lcC'Inre, .Jame . Batten, 
Fairclough. Jacques. Rae idt>. Clifford. and Harri ) 
left for home during th month. We wi h them good 
luck on their return to civil life. 
Arrivals. 

Capt. T. B. Hain . in charge of a draft of 72 n.r.o.s 
and men. anivecl on ~[arch lOth-final de tinations at 
pre ent unk11own. Capt. Rain, ha been posted to 
the \'1/T Company. 

Football. 
Th n.c.o. have played th men em two occasions, 

a!1d t.hc re ult has b en a. draw of two goal each . both 
tunes. so the~' ar me lmg each other f · lhe third 
tJime thi wt>ek. and a grent gamP i xpected. 

F . R . 
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Kantara Signals. 
The ignal of Egypt and inai were rather taken 

back, we belli.e,·e. on · eeing the not in the ::Ilardi 
1s ue of TKE WIRE on their tunts and behaviour in 
general. Lot of fellows were looked upon with us
picion as to whether they were th guilt~· 011es in 
getting the ection talked about. and it is not true 
the fellow who wore tope s befm·e the time fo1· doing 
so did it to saYe gettoing U1eir hair parted. Keither 
wa that th reaso'i't one fiery-headed . ignalman wa 
ab ent all night . 

• nyway. we were plea ed to see our efforts, and 
al.o our neighbour.;'. and the bhoy are glad to know 
w have a· place in TKE \YIRE, as \\·ell as under the 
un. 

We were rather di appointed at G.H.Q.s (Cairo) 
pa m. though . as our would-be correspondent drifted 

down to that ha,·en of rest. And know.ing his poetical 
inclin~tion we quite expected to see some of. his 
minor works. if not a ma terpiece. How those pas
sionate kittle stanza t>f his stit'l'ed one' blood (and 
any old thing one could lay hands on) when he used 
to recite his horrible works to the troops. t.ill, dear 
Editor. you ma.v be inflicted with orne of these arch
poems one da~·-- and we leave it t.o you to judge for 
yourself and sue for lo s of appet1te. 

We are afraid there is not much \n the sporting 
line to write home about this month. T'aere were 
orne Corps sports at Abbas ia. on t.he 7th inst. ao.d 

no doubt Wirele s will give a. detailed account. being 
on the spot. Of course, se,·eral of our noble warriors 
were present, but didn't want to make a song about 
it. Freddy Moores "put t he weight" a wee bit too 
far for orne people, and got a. medal for doing so. 
"Boy" l\Iitch ell was near enough a dead-heat in the 
100 yards. but didn't a rgue over it. and was content 
with being second. T here were several more r unners, 
including one in the mile and one in the three miles, 
bnt. owi ng to t he effPCts of the sun they mis-counted 
tht> numbPr of t-i mes the,· ha.d been round the course, 
and instead of beine; firsts as t hey thought. fou nd they 
had orne more to do . and left it for some other time. 
In the officer ' race. our O.C .. Capt. P arkes, ::II.C., 
came in econd after a sev~>re handicap and a fa-lse 
start. owing to smooth socks and drv gl'a s. till. we 
t hink with a. bit more tra ining the e would-be cham
pions of ours may yet equal the famous " J oe" (I don't 
thin k) . 

On April 1st t he • ultan's Cup competition w!ll be 
r!'snmed. th is being t he t hird round. Roval iunal s 
ha,·ing been drawn against the Royal Ulster Rifl es, 
we should like to see the same form shown as when 
they played the Royal ::IJunster Reuiment, whlch should 
cer tainly get them into the four th round . 

. -\ meeti n!! was held at Kantara on the 28th inst. 
to form a cricket committee, etc. , and Capt. P arkes 
was elected secretan . This season is a doubtful one 
at present as regard's local matches, but with visitors 
and away matcl1es. we should do well , as we have 
some good all round players. 

Tb lngs We Want to Know. 

'Who were the men who went without their dinner 
on sports day ? And did t hev fan cv thei r chance 
in their variou~ entr ies? · -

Who was the witness at a G.C.)I. who. when asked 
if he was a private said . " 'o he was promoted 
from • apper to Sig~alman" ! ' 

What was the reaso11 of Telephone Compa11y's sudde!b 
enthusiasm :in the ultan's Cup? Did they really 
go to watch the football , or-? 

vVho are the two individua ls known a Pug and Loon, 
and will they Ia t another "date season" ? 

Did the dancing expert from Cairo find Kanta.ra to
his liking. and did he shoot. any pie-hards? 

T. F. 

Palestine News. 
\Ye regret- we have no!, yet r ceived news from out

station . On o£ the most interesting incidents this 
month is th_at at Ia t. our Peel'le. s is functioning , al · 
though she 1s not qmt.e read,· to supplv the camp with 
"juice-." · ~ 

It wa qmte g~od lo find our E~ypt Pctio11 football 
team up here to g1\·e ·ome of the fresh .teams a shaking 
up. Although they beat 11 easily we quite enjoyed 
the game. The team had a good run of matches and 
put up a._ fine exhibition by playing five, winning 3 
and drawmg 2. In two of these matches they had to 
walk th~·ee miles t~ the ground. but they played just 
as well m sp1te of 1t. TheY drid not do o well in tho 
cards and draughts tournament , a ' all prizes were 
won b,· this ection. 

The s1~1oking concert, whi<'h was held the night 
be!ore then· departure. went off very well. Browning 
bemg the star turn of the e'·ening with hlis "::l[u ic 
Hall Impersonations'' and "Oh what a day to-day." 

The ection were ,·ery pleased to read of the
marriage of Lieut C. C. Atkinson, late O.C. ection . 
\Ye wish him and hi wife the ,·erv best of luck. 

\Ve also w:ish to <'Ongratulate ergt and ?!Irs. 
.O'Connor on the bi-rth of their son, John Edward, on 
Februarv 13th, 1922. 

" 'e ~,·are all plea ed to see our new Commanding 
9fficer,_ ::lra.Jor \VorlledgE'. 0. B.E .. during his tour of 
msoect10n. 

·The weather i rathE'l' di astrous a.t present, anci 
one would imagine that the Quartermaster will pmy 
for the summet· H the masts continue falli.ng down. 

Our n.c.o.s have mad se,·eral raids on the Divl. 
ip:nals' )Jess when whist dri,•es and da.n{!es have been 

held. It i. rumoured that the ignals ::Ire s is now 
nicknamed "Glue pot." 

Football. 
Ha,·ing fini hed all our league matche· we find 

our·elves midwa ,· ;n the lea~ue table. We had been 
rather un fortunate with injur:es towards the closing 
of ~he lea~ue. \V ha ,·e. a six..a-side lea~ne in progress, 
wh1ch causes great exCile>ment. Our next big mateh 
will be in the knock-out competitJion for t he Ludd Area. 
Cup. \\'"e do not expect to go very f ar in this. 
Rugger . 

Our O.C .. L ieut N. Edes. and Sergt O'Connor a re
our only R ugger enthusiasts, and both play in the
" pack" for t he Di,·isional team. 
Hockey. 

Our fund s pre,·ent us f rom formi ng a hockev team 
hut, C'orpl T en-ell and Sigmn Foley plav [or t h'e D ivl: 
team. and it is to be hoped t hat 'before long we shall 
have a. ection tea-m. 
Athletics. 

There are a few li ke ly runners trainin g for the 
fort.hcominJ< Army athlet ic meeting. and al l a.r e anxious 
to represent the Cor ps. ' 
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With Signals in Constantinople. 

• ports other than b(lxing have been very quiet here 
during t.ho last month. We were beaten in the first 
ronnel of the Armistice cup by the 2nd Essex Regt., 
who t·eached the final, so it can be seen that our task 
was not an easy one ; also, lhree of our be~t players 
wero away in England on a P.T. course. 

PREH/STO·RIC SIGNALS. 

The open boxing took place on the 4th and 5th of 
Apri l, in which · we did excecdingl,v wel l. n ·e had four 
entt·ie , na mely, ergt (Banger) King, Taffy heppeard, 

igmn Chamber , and Driver Halligan. 0£ these we 
had une witm er , onP. see<m d, and a " good loser's" 
medal. of which on ly two w re given. igmn hep
pcard won t he light-w ight . eries easily, beating hi 
man each fi ght with a knock-out. He is, no doubt, a 
ve r~· clever and plucky litt le fighter . Sergeant King, 
who received the " be ·t loser 'F '' prize, got as far as 
th 8emi-final middl -we!ghl . and it was th e general 
opinion that. he shonld ha ve r ceived t he ,·erdict- t he 
jlldge. were doubtfn l, as 1111 extra round wa a ked for . 

Bot.h , 'ergt King and his opponent (Sergt Wilding) a.re 
ex-champions of India. ' igrrm 'hambers was unlucky 
in SE'errringly being stlurk rather low in the second 
round. which seemed to weaken him a good deal. He 
lost 011 points after a good hard fight. 

Driver Halligan put up a good show a.ga.inst a man 
almost twice his height, who of course had a great 
advantage in reach. 

One cup and two meda l 
{ PC'.J. IJ ,r in our cap, and now 
t other ports . 

f rom four enlrie is a 
we are lookiug forward 

·~igmn au nder . who : r eckoned here to be the 
• Joe Cotterell" of the Black ea, will no doubt gi ,·e 
a good account of him elf in t he cro s country running. 

In the nea r f ut ure we are holding a dance in aid of 
t. Dun tan's Hostel. and hope, for t he sake of that 

desen ·iug in titu tion . tha t it will be more than a 
uccess. couple of spot dances will be a no,·elty 

here. a th e Greek and Armenian t~· l <' of jazzing i ' 
infinitt>ly different to our own. 

B LAKE. 
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Rhine Signal Company. 
~Jogne, Ap1·il 1st. 

A mo t appropriate day to write these notes-the 
one that excu e me if I indulge in a. little leg-pulling. 

pring i here-at least should be when it ceases 
nowing-many igns of.il be!ng evi~enft b~ heari!-1~ ~nd 

seeing the numerous bn·ds m the 1mmediate VICllllty, 
feathered and otherwise. The example of "B-x" 
in last month's i ue induces me to write a short de
scription of our residence here. ituated and bidden 
away behind a mo t imposing array of barracks, we 
inha.bit a. semi-detached block often mistaken b)i visitors 
for a. prison con picuou in that we are furthest away 
from the t.ram-ears. Our chief joy, especially to 
holder of·' P.P .. " is the impo ing gateway, Slll'mounted 
by two lamps, painted in C()l'ps colo~rs, ,known to 
local ta..-xi-drnvers as the "bla.u und we1ss.' We also 
po:; e s a. flag supposed to be lowered a.t sunset-but 
never is-maybe that we never see one, and a large 
board di playing in bold lettering who and what we 
are t<> all who care to know. Entering. one is struck 
-literally of oourse--by a. most immaculate R.P., who 
seems to wear a worried look, due without doubt to 
the importance of his office. his constant dut.y being 
to answer the telephone and tearful en.qtJiries of various 
weaker ex, who anxiously ask, in perfect English , of 
course, for "the blond camarade, why him no come?" 
He needs also to be something of a. diplomat, e.g. , to 
lie gracefully, for generaJly the per on in question has 
left in truct.ions that he is out, though in all probability 
i watching from th window until the coast is clear. 

On our immediate front i a. large man -windowed 
building termed the "glas -house," originally intended 
for a gym until the o.:\I. appropriated it to house his 
spare kit, but now used for parades during wet weather. 
It has been fenced Wli.th wire netting to save glazier's 
bill owing to nearness of football pitch . Across the 
square are the remains of a. building resembling the 
Cloth Hall. owing to it6 having been destroyed-rumour 
ha.s it-by bomb durina the war, though really by 
fire when the Guards occupied our present premises. 
It has been well photographed and sent home to be
lieving relations a.s various ruins from battle area-S. 
The main block and officers' mess are on our left, the 
latter noticeable by efforts at a garden round it, the 
former by its fine position of being able to watch a. 
football match on barrack square whilst in bed-beds 
near to window always being in great demand. 

The ergeants' :'lfess stands aloof from other . being 
emi-rletached with a. square to itself, to cross which is 

a. risk, owing to Albion lorries and D.R.s playing bide
and-. eek with each other, and stray mules going to 
drink at the mess-el', the troughs near. 

Xear here. surrounded bv rows of barbed wire and 
locked gates, is the wirele ·s station, lits tall masts of 
250 feet dominatin~ the urroundmgs. During the 
night of :'\larch 14th. a very strong gale caused the 
ba~d . holding the aerial to snap, and the aerial, 
w('llghmg a ton, fell upon the roof of the operating 
room, severely putting the wind tip the operators and 
sentry. An emergency one was put into use, and for 
a period of two days we were the only place in Cologne 
in touch with the outer world. 

There is considerable :tctivity in our vicin!ity owing 
to the arrival of new units for Rhine garrison, who 
pat1onised our canteen in a most embarrassing way. 

Some of them, ulclmamed the "Koylis," are not so 
very coy in the beel·-shifting line, astonishing even 
our own eve.r-thirsty memb rs who fancy themselves 
no end a.t t he same game. They have brought their 
baJJds with them, and well we know it-their cornet 
and trombone practice sets one's teeth on edge. 

port at present is absolutely dead, owing lo end
ling up of football league, in which we finished second; 
aJso to the vile weather conditions. A knock-out cup 
competition is now going to sta.rt, in which we should 
ma.k a decent show. 

The senior n.c.o.s held their monthly whist drive 
and dance on i\la.rch 23rd. this bemg, as usual, well 
attended. Whkst prevailed for the opening half, at the 
concluion of which Lieut. -Col. R. J. F. Trew, O.B.E .. 
presented the prizes, the winners being : Ladie ', i\Irs. 
Goddard, R.A.J\f.C., :'\Irs. Nicolls, 14th Kings Hussars, 
~'Irs. Martell. Gentlemen, ergt Baker, R.E. , Sergt 
Ba.rrett R.C . . , and Lieut. utton-Pra.tt, R.C. . An 
excellent upper was served later by the cook (. igmn 
Jock Hm1ter), and judging by the comments of the 
visitors it left nothing to be de ired. After supper, 
dancing was the order, and at intervals songs were 
well rendered bv artistes from the &ala Theatre, the 
accompanists being Corpl Lennox and Sergt Chick, 
their manipulation of the keyboard being worthy of 
Mark Ham bourg at his best. For future guidance, will 
the entertainment committee arrange for instruction 
to be given to tho e members selected as waiters in the 
gentle art. of waiting. so as l<> a.void any possible lia
bllity on the part of the N.C.O.s :'\Jess in the way of 
providing new wearing apparel for lady visitors. 

The mess entered a. team in the G.H.Q. Sergeants' 
l\less billiard tournament, only to succumb to the 14th 
Hussars in the semi-final (hard lines! try again with 
a little more water). 

Foreman of Si.gnals, Q.:.\LS. hare ( tan) has pro
lleeded to ) Ja.resfield on a course. We wish him the 
best of luck. He ha-s been relieved temporarily by 
C.Q.:.\1.8. Pieroy, to whom we exten~ a. hearty wel
come. but would like to know if he ha.s yet te ted the 
height of the masts in a " high peed" wind? 

igmn D. H. Reece. wrestling champion of the 
inter-Allied Armies , just returned from leave. informs 
me that whilst in London . he won three interesting 
bouts, and has yet to be defeated. 

\Ye offer our congratulation to Sergt and l\lrs. 
Barrett on the daughter born to them on April 2nd. 

Things noticed and punned during the month :-

Who had the ~oap "Eve-r," and was he not too 
"Andv" in his close ",haves"? and whether the 
lot sp.ilt really "Pierc(y)ed" the blouse? 

Why go to Wiesbaden for mud baths when we gel them 
in the Company? 

The name of the individual who is copying Harrv Tate 
in his motoring sketch a.nd has , miraculously built 
up a. 1'posh" Vauxhall from a. few biscuit tins? 
And whether he has yet been asked "Will it go, 
papa?" 

P. B. 
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Signals Association Notes. 
The Westminster Branch of this Association held 

.another successful dance at, Headquarters on Saturday, 
April 8th. The hall, very kindly lent by the Adju
tant 3rd (Lond011) Corps 1.gual Companies (T._A.), was 
well frlled, and a. very jolly evening was spent. 

The Band, und er !.he direction O'f ergt \V. Senior, 
rendered suitable music, which was cordially a)?pre
ciated, and Corpl 0. \N. oles favoured us w1th a. 
couple of songs during the interval which were highly 
appreciated by all. 

)lr. Whibble again so kindly and untiri1rgly offi.ci
.ated as ;,\J.C. The Ron .• ec. (C. Bendel, 24, Iliffe t ., 

.E.l7) wishes to thank everybody for their co-opera
tion in what proved to be a real jolly evening. 

2nd Cavalry Divisional Signals 
(Middlesex Yeomanry) . 

Once again we can record a very successful tour of 
training a.nd social functions. The unit has now been 
strengthened b.y the appoi~tments of Lieut: D. inclair 
as \Vrreless Officer, and Lieut. J. E. B. Tinker, ;)I.C., 
for t-he Cable Troop. Recent en li ·tments also include 
several good wirele s and visual men. At the time of 
writing we are preparing foo: Easter training, for which 
we have been. very fortunate ~n securing accommodation 
at \\'oolwich Barracks, where R.A. horses are being 
put at our disposal for four da.ys, and we are looking 
forward to having a. good time. One Brigade ignal 
Troop, vVfT Troop. and Cable 'Iroop. are t~king part, 
numbering four officers and about 100 other ranks. 

In the way of sport our cross country runners gave 
an excellent account of them ·elves by coming in' fourth 
out of fifteen teams in the recent Divl. Cross CQuntry 
Championship, and it only required a little bit of good 
luck to put our team in the first place. 

E. H. 
'Regimental Dance. 

The month of :'lla1·ch finished np-for many of ns at 
least--in a round of merriment, )farch 31st being the 
date on which the regimental dance took place at 
Au tralia Hou e, Kingsway. 

Thi · function was a ucces in eYery way. and the 
managing comn:rittee are to be congratula te~ on tl;e 
mooth running of the arrangement made. It 1s cert.~m 

that this was not obtained without a great deal of pnor 
considerat~on and real hard work. 

Among those prPs~nt were Capt. _ Bro~~rick (com
ma,nding), Lieut Roberts . :'11. ., and L1eut fmker, :'ILC. 
'fhe other officers were unfortunately unable to attend, 
Qwing to ab cnce from London. 

One of the most gratifving feature of ihe occa ion 
was the presence of severa( of the n~ore ant:que ~nemb~rs 
of the ergeanls' :'I I · (th1s lerm 1s not used 111 a d1 · 
respectful sense). many of w_hom were. o~served lo di · 
port themselves on the danc111g floor dur_n~g the course 
of the evening. p to the· ttme o.f wr1t~ng, no com
plaints have been rcc~i,· d from the1_r dan~mg partners. 
nelithet· have any ch11m been rcce1ved m re peel of 
damaged shoes 01· crushed toe . \Vhen it i realised 
that Australia House ha no "licence," it will perhap 
be better understood what the qualih• of the entertain
ment must have been to hnve tempted the e P'entlcmen. 
It is even stated th'lt a enior m~>m1 ,et· of the • er!! 1111ts' 
Mess was re cuerl from a local hostelry and dra<:rl!'!'d in 
to join the revPlrv. he being, Eke Robin Oakapple in 
. .. Ruddigore," "diffident. mode t. and shy ." 

The occasion must not be allowed to pas~ without 
maki11g mention of the appearance, 1 think tor the ~st • 
time in public since the war, of the blue dtes umtorm 
of the Aliddlesex Yeomanry, severa.l members of the 
regiment taking advantage of the conces ion recently 
granted by the Commanding Offi.c~r of wearing this 
uniform at regimental social funct1ons. 

After something approaching eight year•, during 
whlch time the evemng dress u~ually adopted was 
either the conventional black civilian dreos Clothes or 
the drab service khaki , it was a pleasing sight to see a. 
return to something approaching pre-war gaiety in the 
matter of masculine mll1tary att1re, and it is to be hoped 
that the custom set by the courageous few at the 
regimental dance will be followed b~· the m_ajority of 
the regiment and that the blue tm1form wtll become 
the accepted' dress for all regimental social !unctions. 

It must not be thought that the regimental dance 
was the he-all and end-all of our ocial acti d ties. 
Arrangement are now ~n progress for a. whist drive 
and a. squadron dance to take place during the current 
month , of which more will be said anon. 

A. :'IL 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
I open our notes this month with the return of our 

Officer Commanding from his trip upon the ·• Conli
nong." 

Our numbers have increased considerably during 
the past month. However was it done? • 

\Ve n~w possess two Artillery b- ections. These 
Sectim1s are going into ..:amp with the Gunners. 

Dancing is now i~ full swi~C'g·. A dan~e club h~s 
been formed with a. v1ew to ass1stmg those who are m 
need of practice. Practically the whole of the Com
pany are members of the club. \Ye are not yet lucky 
enough to ha,·e an orchestra. of our own. ·o ,,-e have 
to fall back on our ci,·ilian friends to pull u· through. 
A mall charge is made at each dance-member being 
admitted free. This cover the usual co t . etc. 

.. :'IIarie" has terminated her engagement with u . 
Her next appearance, I hea~·, w_ill be w~th the: . of N. 

at :'llaresfield. I am wonder1ng 1f she ,niJ r~mam mppy 
with the \Yinox during her tay there. 

mudger and Co. have al o departed . taking with 
them the name of the game, which will not be so popu
lar in the next station, I am afraid. 

\Ye are still logging away at football. The Col
che ter Thursday League now require a lot of _atten
tion. Through bad lnck we h~d to lose _four J~omt 111 
the above league, but that 'nil make little d1fference 
in the final 1~eckoni11g, I think. 

On Thursday, April 6th, we took B~·aintree by torm, 
beating them by 10 goal to 1. Th1s mate~ ga,·e us 
four point . which we very thankfully recetved. 

A sergeant was recently po _ted to u~ .to do duty as 
u.c.o. i/c me ing. The followmg has smce beE'n over
heard (I cannot vouch for th truth) :-

rgeant (lo :'lie Orderh•): "Look here . younl( man, 
next hme vou havP • potted Dick' for 'after .' you 
j u t return· the cloths.' · 

:'lfe Orderly: "Lmnmy, ergeant! Wa, there 
cloths on them?" 

Before I clo e my notes I mu t ha •e another rub 
at the Exchange. 
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.\ certain .oldi r (not known) wa tt·ying to get 
through the Exchange to "Eal.ing.'' After everal 
, ttt>mpt- (we all know what it is) to make the operator 
undt!r ·tand what he wantt>d. h · uddenly burst forth 
a, follow::- • 

.. Look 'ere; E for 'Erbert; A wot os e eat; L 
1 lwre ,·er crol's to: I wot " r see wi\'; wot Ia~· 

egg.; a"nd d- for Go'Blimey.;, 
R. C. B. 

56th (I st London ) Divisional Signals. 
The fane~· dre dance held on t. Patrick' night 

11a- an immen e ~ucces : the band t·eferred to in m~· 
Ja,t note xcelled them eh·e , and o did R. .~I. 
JA ,ham- in full ball-room hunting kit. He wa ju tly 
Yo ted fir~t prize ''inner. and is to be congratulated on 
tlw fine -piri t tlut t efu t>d tt acceptance by a membet· 
vf tho unit. If onlv the writer hadn't swallowed a. 
. tre>amer perhaps he would han• taken it, but the 
accident mentioned caused him to go and ha,·e "one" 
at ht> vital moment. 

The dance on :\£arch 25th wa also well attended, 
and memlJ!'rs of other units . and e'peciall_y any :\Jares
fipld mt>mber .. who happen to be •lll London. will be 
·ure <Jf "~ hearty welcome and a good time at any of 
tloe unit func ions. 

~port ha. quietened do m :.t pre ent, and thing are 
tathet· tame in that liul'; in fact. to quote our old 
friend the ··• ituation Report." things are quiet on the 
"·e,tern Front- (\Y.C.1). 

The "·eek-end musketry camp al Purfleet was quite 
an excellent one--th1> feeding and quartering arrange
ments ha,·e cPrtainly improved . and the en·icl' is 
reall~· I'Xcellent. in that one only say t-he time that 
meals an~ required. and they at·e pt·ovided punctually. 

ThP shooting it elf wa . t'l'ally good, although we 
could do with a proportion of bayonet so that eYery
on!' could be certain of making a hole in the target. 

Incidentall~·. it would be intert:>sting to know who 
.fin·d tit~> shot that caused all the di,;cs to be shown at 
oncP. 

T'HE RoBBER. 

55th (West Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T.A. 
Tu thP regnlat· reader of THE " ·IRE, this is doubt

IPs. tl•e fir:t intimation thev will have r eceived that 
thP above nnit has been re-formed. True, in your issue 
ior XovPmber . 1921. nndt:>r " Not es on the Historv of 
• ienals: · t he1·e is t he brief comment against 55th Ter
ritoriab ~exist ing : " bnt al thoue h the " Tes t Lanes. 
. 'i~nal. hav~> not hithPrlo made l h·~ir appearance in the 
colnmm uf ,·our va lued pap r . tra!n ing has been pro
<-N·ding auace at Pr€'~ot lthe headquar ters of the unit) 
<>ud at Horw;ch. wlu>re Xo. 2 Company is situated. 
since the lJeginning of the ,-ear. 

ThP ta~k rof re- formi ng the \\ .L .• ignals was en
tmstPd to )faior .J. T f'n nant. D .. 0 .. · a local and 
popular officer ;, l.o saw coll~i d erab l e <;erYice in t ht:> latP 
war. It is mainh · dur· to his enthusiasm t hat we ha ,-e 
111?<11' s 1ch ~>xcell~n t hPadwav in so shor t a t ime. I n 
thi, work of reorga ll'isin g the uni t hP has been ably 
a ~i·ted by hi, Company C{)mma.nders: Capts Aldridge, 
n .. n.lll\" and Buch:w . Tt i ~ with regr Pt .W P hear t hat. 
<·win!{ to prPssure of Lusiness . Capt. Aldridge has had 
to tr-n<!Pr hb resilrnation. hut his unselfish service in 
tht> P~rlv days will eYer be rcm t>mbered . If rumour 

be true. he will be succeeded in command of No. 1 
ompany by Lieut. Edmondson , so his _ mantle '~ill have 

fallen on worthy shoulders, for the Lteutenant. keen
lies is proverbia 1. 

The unit is chiefly recruited from the local cable
making and engineering firm (Bt;tish Insulated and 
H 1 by -abies, Ltd. ) at Prescot and from the Lanes. 
and Yorks Railway at Horwtch . o. 2 ompany, at 
the latter station. is now complete to establtshment, 
but. whereas the men who have joined lh~s omp~y 
ar praclicaJly all tradesmen, th. Prescot mpames 
have not obtauned as many techmcal _men _as tl~ey had 
hoped for originally. though recrutttng 1s sttll J?rO
ceedincr atisfactorih· · and we lHl\'e n0 doubt that before 
the lll;'\t goes to ca t~p in July we will have attracted 
many who are -till he itat..ing. 

l;1 passing. we must 110t forget Capt. J. R. Be~, 
~L.\1. . our first Adjutant. "\II ranks apprec1ate ht 
good work iu the pa t. and send him be t wi hes for the 
future. 

The ambition of our present worthy Adjutant. Capt 
R. R. A. Darling. of the Im1iskilling Fusillers, who 
::,ucceeded apt. Bean at. the beginning o! :'of arch. is to 
make the West Lanes. Stgnal (to use Ius own words) 
"not oulv the be t in the T.A. units. but in the whole 
of the B'i·iti h army." It may ound a tall order. bnt 
we believe that. gl,·en time, he wil_l _accomplish. great 
thing , for contrary to popular optmon, an I1:1shman 
does know what he wants. and generally gets 1t. 

Of thl' Permanent taff: for R. .:\I. C{lok. late of 
the R.E.s. time i pa sing much too quick_ly. He .~ 
not at all anxious to draw the pen 'ton to wh1ch he wtll 
be entitled in August. and whilst !lot actuallv wislri~g 
for another war. i very annoved \nth the \V.O. for dts
banding so many unit· recently without first consulting 
him. 

Jergt. Evans (o ld Ben) send his kind regard to 
all old friend at :\[aresfield. This uallant n.c.o. has 
become ~omethi11g of an_ in titution here, hl~ cheery 
countenance (\-ery contag10us) actlllg hke a tome. ~?t 
to mention hi "\Yil\·. what's the matter?" when tn 

curious ,-ein. Hi motto is certainly "Always merry 
and bright." 

To ergt James. who ha~ just joined ns from the 
'.T.C.. we extend a hearty welcome, and trust he will 

maJ<,. 1-timself thoroughly at homP with Xo . 2 Company 
at Horwich. 

W.O's and Sergeants' l\le~s . 

nfort~'nateh- we ha ,·e not yPt been ablE> to acquire 
a place •uitable ·for a :\less. but the follow ing officers 
ha ,.e been appointed . and we hope to be able to report 
some progress b~- thP .Ju ne number:-

TrPasm·er, C.Q.:\f. . R. E. P1>nket.h; Secretary, gt 
K :\fcCarthy; ports Comrnittf'e, ergts J. Roughley, 
)f. Jack. on, H . Dean. and P. Hornby. 

C.Q.:\1. . H allworth is attending to ~Iess affait·s at 
Honrich. a nd the "·.o.s and n.c.o.s there at·e every bit 
as dete rmi ned as those at P rescot that th ey must be 
indPpendent of e\·er.vbody .>.1·h'P11 at eamp (for everybod~· 
interpret A.C.B.s. etc.) 

Lectures. 
T wo vsPf::tl lectures, given every )fonday night. are 

ven· well attended a nd appreciated. \Vireless opera
tors a re taken by C.S. :\1. H earne of th e W estern 
Cor p-; S i ~nal s, a111i the n. c.o.s by th e R.S. ;\1. 

The offi cers of the uni t a re keen ly anticipa t ing a 
course of lectures bv th e Adj utan t which h e h opes 
to commence in the· nea1· future. 
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Socials. 
A very enjoyable cveuing wa& spent on Wednesday 

the 29th :\lat ch, when a hotrpo~ aud ~moking concert 
took place in the Works Canteen. The band under 
the able conductorshi1) o£ Bandmru.ter W. Bo~ts, was 
Lhe outstanding featu.re, ond we had some talented 
artistes from Liverpool , including two humorists who 
kept the bouse roclong the greaUlr part of the evening. 
Sp cia] thanks are due to Capt. Ald1·idge, who did all 
in hi power to make the {unction a ,u-ccess, and to 
C.Q.:\L ·. Edwards and the n.c.o.s who assisted him. 

l'apl. Buchru1 a nd the officers of Horwich ( ·o . 2) Co. 
held a dance iu the :.\lechanics In titute on • aturday, 
April 1 l. when a thoroughly enjoyable evening was 
spent. R eports which reached Prescot shortly after
wards of the bevy of beaut~· which attended, give just 
reason to ~uspect that ~ 'os. 1 and 3 Companie. will 
avail themselves of the first similar opportun ity to 
desce11d upon Horwich. 

A whi t dt•ive and dance, organised by thf' w.o.s 
and er~eants, took place at the Dt~ll Hall , Prescot, 
on A.pr1! lOth. ·gt apper. with his string band, 
knows the public taste well. the telect ions from popular 
musical comedies being espectally appreciated. It is 
hoped to hold another dance before the close of the 
season. 

Yes. :'>£ r. Editor, things are mo,·ing with \lest 
Lanes. ignal~. 

Having taken up so much of ~·our valuable space, 
I mu t postpone further remark. for the June i ·ue. 

;E. ~1. c. 

42nd Divisional Signals. 
The time has now ani.ved when W" must introduce 

our elves through the columns of T'HE " 'IRE t{l the 
1·emainder of our comrades in the Corp . 

Xow that we arc an individual unit it is up to all 
o£ u to make the Corp worthy of the mythological 
deit~· ·' :'>let cu ry"-the embocliment of the speedy de
liverY of messages. Let us pnde our elves on our 
iudei>Pnd~>nce, and be ·prepat·ed to improve onr statu . 

In this u11it we ha,·e now. howe,·er. the facjlities we 
need. At present we are sharing quarters w~th the 
Engineers. and conseque~ttly we are ver~- hand~capp d 
by the want of space, wh1ch 110 doubt ha ·.a detrtm~ntal 
effect on recruiting. ~ ,·e1thele s, there ts a contmual 
flo"; of men coming forward now, including P.O. mt>n 
and a considerable number of the old member . All 
of 11"' are looking forward to t~!' tun w_hen we sl~all 
ha,·e quarter of onr own-and tf rumour IS nota l ~· t ng 
jade. that will be soon. I tt·ust we shaJl then. tpcrt:>ase 
our trength and arrange mot'!' soc~al ac~1v1tte and 
sports. . . . · d 

Each cction is now raptdlv attamtng the reqmre. 
effi~iency. O_n :.\ lal·ch 25th and ~th at~ ~ter- omm~1n1· 
cnbon ExN'CJSe was orgamsed . Ill '' htch the " /T, 
Visual and abl , eclions took p~rl. Th week-end 
wa a great success, and I think tf one or two more 
similm· stu nts could be arrang d before the a nnual 
t raining. it would hav a great effect on th~ wm·k _at 
camp. Un f r tnnately the scheme was not wtthout tts 
mi~f'lrtune. ignalnum .Johnson and :\f~·ers were 
hurt, but I am glad to say th ey are now both OTt parade 
nga1n. 

Wireless Sectlon-LI ut. Samuels. 
Th D .L.O.Y. hf've kindly loaned to us the use of 

one of theit· rooms a~ T..anca ter R on e. This is a great · 

ad,·antage, ina much as we can commuui~ate w:ith_ out: 
h<'adquarters a.t eymout· Grove. and gam a constder
able atnotmt of practical experience, in addition to the 
outside stations such as Liverpool , wh1ch we t1·y on 
W edneloda.y evenings between 21.00 and 21.30 hours. 
Lieut. Samuels is at present on a course at .Maresfield: 
Xo doubt the pelion will also benefit by the cour,e 
when Li<'ttt. , 'am nels. on his return , will acquaint us of 
irtteresting facto and tit-bits which he wtill undonbtedl~
pick u!J. 
Cable Sectlon- Lie ut. S. Yates. 

This Section of late h.a~ had a considerable amount 
of practical training. and the ~tt~ndance has been ex· 
(;eptionally good. I daresay, tf tt co~tmues to keep 
ttp to this standard, mounted spOt-ts w11l be ananged, 
as in the day of old. This 'ection was well repre
sented at the annual sport· last year. whtch were he!d 
whil!' at camp. but it is a. que lion whether they_ wtll 
be as su-cce; ful thi year. a there are a few hk~>ly 
boys in the Yi ualites ·who will be game. 

VIsual Section-2/Lieut. A. L. · Howarth . 
The number oi this ection has greatly increa~ed, 

and it is hoped that it wi!l continue to do so . . ~ ow 
that the davs are- lengthening out. advantage wtll. be 
taken of outdoor exercise which will, of course, brmg 
Letter result . 

Lt. Grund\·. late O.C. this lion, has resigMd his 
commission, and ha been awarded the honoran· rank 
of aptain. 

Riding School. • . 
Attendance at the chool is all that cot~ld be de. tred, 

and each man is f.a:kin~ not only a keen lllUlrest m tl~e 
cour e. but is treatmg 1t as one of the few pleasure m 
life. under the au pices of an in tructor sec~nd to no~e. 

• • ext month I hope to gi,·e further det.aal regardmg 
tht:> p~>rsonnel of tl1e Company. 

Before concluding. ju~t a word to our own men . 
Xow thaL we ha,·e taken onr place in the column. ~£ 
this magazine: it is up to each ont:> of u to suppot t tt 
bv ordering a C'opr each month. The more support . the 
niroe interesting it wm be. 

ToNY. 

43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals. 
Exeter. 

The "Officer · \Yet:>k' ' ha come _and ~on e . and was 
,-o tt:>d to be a ver~- ·ucce sf~1 l affa t ~. Ten _were ab l 
to undertake the -couroe of. 1nstxuctton. wh~ch w_a a 
mo~t practical and itl_terP tmg one. embt:ac1~1g . n t~af 
and w:reles . harnessmg. cable wagon "ork, m_s tt u
ment . and t raffic work. with a "battle" thrown u1 at 
tile fini h. This latter was a gr~>at tunt. and the 
rival svndicates worked away in dea dly ~arne t to 
draw up their plan to give the n_ece sary 1gnal com
munica t ion for a Divi ion it.l achon. At t he end of 
the time allotted. orders. dtagram . etc .. had to be 
olaced before the C'. 0. for d issect ion. Of course. he 
didn't aeree with all we proposed lo do . but he had a. 
charming way in r vt:>aling our weakne-ses to u , and 
wp thoroughy enjo~·ed t he ~ · pow-wow:" . . 

('able wot·k a lwa ,·s had 1ts fu nny htt le SJdt:>: ~ _pect· 
allv . in the ha mmer'and jumper line. T he. ummtta tcd 
do· not fin d i t qu ite ·o eaS\' a i t- look to ctrcumrotate 
th weapon commonl v kno\m a the hammer . t!'l egraph. 
sledge.' a nd to accura tely direct it po iti_on to the head 
of il ·partner . the comm?n. ?~' garden Jump.er. How· 
ever, grit and deternu na tton tS bound l~ trn.mph . and 
succc ca me to tho e who o bravely tned to succeed. 
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On one occa ion we heard a htlle di cu sion con
cernmg the nece· ·ity on the part of a ~riker to generate 
a ,hot1. harp sort of a grunt eaeh tame the hammer 
meet the jumper head. Our 0. . \Vireless tell u it 
i done by " mitJty·men•· in th R ,yal Navy, but is it 
the cu tom at .. T. . ? 

Th cable <'heme wa al o productive of one or 
two humorous incident ·. One a lightning ladder-man, 
;n hi an2.-iet,· to accelerate matter . left hi tree-climb
jng partner a tride a branch an ladder ! The adroit
ue of. ·o. 6 in reeli11g up wa· :>JUch admired-perhaps 
he had had onu.: private tuition om where! 

It i with <he . ince.·e t regret we announce the 
<i ath of C.Q.)J. . H. L. Taylor . of our No. 3 o. 
He pa . ed away uddenly aft r fin:i h:ing a litt.Je job 
.at the Top ham Drill Hall. The funeral. which 
was a militar~· one. took place on unday April 9th, 
at Top ham. It wa :1 mo t. impres i\·e cene, and a 
remarkable indication of Ute esteem in wh'ich our col
le3.¥ue wa held. For ovex twenty years he laboured . 
on oehalf of the Yolunteer and Territorial l!'orces, and 
wa· mot keen and enUll1 ·a tio in all hi work. 
'fop ham ction ha losL a uood friend. 

OLD SPARK 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
Derby. 

\Ye wound up our wmter programme with a eon
cert in the In titute. This IS a it i de cribed in the 
local Pre s :-

A very pleasant evening was pent on Thursday 
by tbe members of the ignal Club at a smoking con
cet:t arranged by the Entertainment Committee of this 
Ulltt. 

The concert. which winds up the winter season and 
marks the opening of the summer outdoor programme, 
both for recreation and training. was attended bv a 
e:ood muste1· of all ranks. • 

The chair was taken at 7.30 p.m. bv ~lajor C. F. 
Ball. O.C. Xo. 1 Company. upported-by R. .~I. J. 
Hayburn. A suggestion made by gt. -:\Iajor Hay burn 
that a collection hould be tak n for the kiddies (Derby· 
~hin• C'hildren's Hospital) was received enthusia ticaliy 
by :hP ho~· . an~ tbe O.C. kindly announced his in
tPntlOn of doubling the amount collected. The snm 
·f ten hilling was soon gathered by our genial S.:.\f., 

so. that the concert was a greater uccess by vi1·tue of 
hPmg of some slight benefit to the kiddles who are 
unaiJJe to enjoy Eater in their own homes. 

Dnring the intet·val the C.Q.:.\f. "came into his 
owu" (to use the O.C. 's expression) and issued the 
"'ration " whi~h were provided by the club funds, and 
w PI'P well rect>n·ed IJy all. 

Au <•xcellent programme was rendered by the fol· 
Jowin~ arti·tes: ~fajor C. F. Ball, R.C. of . (T.), 
C ... :H. T. Jones. R.C. of •. ; C.Q.~ I. . G. Barlow, R.C. 
of S. (T.,. ergt Betts, R.C. of •. (T.), Corpl R. A. 
Thomas. R.C. of . (T.), Corp] H. . Harfield, R. C. of 
.;:_ IT.), and last. but by no means least, ~h·. v..r. :\ful 
lineer. "ho is alwavs sure of a welcome from the 

i nals. • 

Thr. company Wl're much entertained by humorous 
littiPs from the O.C. and C ... :\f.: C.Q. )f.S. Barlow 
,.a right there again wHh his old concertina; and 

ergt Bett was right on top of his war-time form, 
being recalled everal time . Corpl Thomas and Corpl 
IIadield ontributed songs. and Ute evening went with 
a swing, in the pir.it of comL'adeship and amity fostered 
by the popular :.\Jajor. 

A ''ole of thanks to the artistes was proposed, after 
a dissertation on th vaJue of comJ"adcship by .)1. 
Hayburn, who poke with the weight of tw nty-four 
year ' experi nee behind him. 

.. Th King"' bt·ought to a close a mo t enjoyable 
and n ful evenjng in the life of !he "keenest T erri
torial nnit in this town." 

MER.EBIMUR. 

49th (West Riding) Divl. Signals, Leeds. 
All officer and members of this unit congratulate 

)[ajar D. Hey, ~f. ., T.D. on hi romotion to 
D ... 0. (T.A.) Northern ommand. r o doubt the 
accumulator will ay good-bye to this unit now, not 
to mention the '' alves. 

lusketry. 
The annual tests are now being held at trensall

six officers and 150 other ranks being present. Excel
lent results ba,-e been obtained up to the present. 

The Companie compete for the cup on )londay 
afternoon. and re ults will be published in the next 
issue. ' 

After tbe holidavs we commence our summer train
ing, kicking off something like this (I would like the 
programme to be put in with these notes, but owing to 
tho ize of it. I am afraid I should want about three 
pa~es of TID: ·wiRE) :-·• ·wireless Sections. Care of 
Pn)mary Batteries and Secondary Batteries ," this Jec
tnre is b~ng given by Sparky Jock; "Linemen and 
Visual Operators" (methods of producing electricity), 
thee lectures are taken by 'Erb, of the P .. ; "Line 
Operator " are taken on dummy key by Owd 'Arry; 
"Drivers . 'are of Harness and Pat'ls, and how it fits," 
these lecture· are given by--, These lectures will 
last up to camp, which is being held again at Sc.ar
borough. 

Running. 
\\'e ran third in the Divisional championship th.is 

yea1·, igmn )Jason , of this unit. again being first man 
home. He ran the four-and-a-half miles in 26 min. 
5 sees., this being Yery good time over a gruelling 
cour . All members of this unit wish to congratulate 

igmn Cotterell on his splendid performa11ce in the 
Intemalional championship. 

Billiards. 
We are keeping a very good po:ition in the billiard 

league, and now that "Fruity" i once more back with 
us, we are looking forward to putting up even better 
performances. 

Boxing. 
We had very hard luck in the Divl. champiort!;hips 

held at Carlton Barracks, Leeds. last month. Two of 
our best men wpnt ir.to training too strong and lost 
too much weight. the result being that when the_,. came 
to weigh in they were too light and were not allcnved 
to fight. igmn A. Jones was beaten on points ir. the 
final, but he g:~ve an excell ent show. 

TYKE. 
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5 I st (Highland) Divisional Signals, T. A. 
Headquarters and No. l Company. 

Foothill Barracks , Aberdeen. 

These notes are forwarded with a hope that those 
of the Corps who may have heard of us iu the days 
gone by will not receive too rude a shock in being 
reminded of our existence. The risk must, however, 
be taken, as to be out of THE WIRE is worse than 
being out in the cold. 

o far 'as this unit is concerned, another tie has 
recenUy been broken, in that we ha,·e severed our con
nection with the R.E.~ by moviu·g to the above address 
from the R.E . Headquarters, Hardgate. The change is 
for the better as regards convenience, as we feel the 
need for expansion, and now have more accommodation 
and opportunity for training a.nd use of our technical 
equipment. 

By the time these notes are printed, general train
ing will be in full swi11g, and as we are recruited prac
tically up to establishment, there should be a good 
attendance at d1·ills. The lPctures and drills, etc., 
which our ~·oung officers and n.c.o.s haYe been under
going durir1g the past ten weeks should, without doubt, 
be the means of bringting the unit to a very efficient 
standard b~· the time we depart for annual camp, which 
this year i to be at ~Ion tro e. 

• ergt G. Adams is to be congratulated on having, 
by continual hard work and determination, combined 
with his profeS!ional knowledge of music, brought the 
band to its present state of perfection. In this 
work he has had the support of our officer . who have 
always willingly contributed in more than one way 
towards the success of which the band is now a sured. 
It has ju t secured an engagement by the Town C-ouncil 
for a ser'ies of performances in tbe public parks. One 
thing leads to another. and we hope to see them in 
great demand as they become better known. Judging 
by the complimentary remark made to them the other 
evening by Capt. J. Hamilton Leigh. they should do 
,·ery well. 

Our football team has been going strong through 
the sea on. and on attu·day, April 8th. met the 
R.A.~r.C. at the T.A. grounds to play off their drawn 
tie in the first round for the "Gazette Trophy." 

The first twent~· minutes of the game shewed a bot 
struggle between the two team ·, both being on top
rate form. ubsequently the ignal~ came more into 
vie"·· as their forward line was playing excellently and 
combb1ing well, Strachan, the centre, leading his line 
and .hewing his abilitic in grent style. At half time 
the score was: S'ignal e: )ledicals 0. 

In t he second half Signal kept up their form, and 
the core at the conclusiol{ of the game wa : ignals 5; 
:II I'edicaJs 0. 

On Saturda-y, April 22nd, we meet A Company. 4th 
Gurdon Highlander . in the second round. 

\Ye look forward to seeing our team fin; hing in this 
competition in as good a lyle as they entered it, and 
bringing the cup home to Fonthill. 

. H. ~I. 

No. 2 Company. 
Om· annnnl smoking conc~t·t was held in the ;\[useum 

Hall , Bridge of Allan on February 23rd, and turned 
out (like our a.nnual dance) a great success. 

Capt. E. G. 11cHutchon, O.B.E., O.C., was in the 
chair. ably supported by the Provost, )lr. Innes, Capt. 
J. C. ~lll'irhead, secretary T.A. Association, tirliug, 
Rev. D. R. Henderson, )lajor F. J. Pullar, )fr. Alex 
:\Iorrison, Town Jerk, Bt·idge of Allan, :\lr. mith, 
postmaster, Stirling, and Lieut R. Turnbull. 

About ninety members and friends were present, 
and after partaking of a very nice supper the pro
~ramrne _of music and singing-hardly to be equalled 
Ill a muSJc hall-wa~ carried out, intermixed with some 
very able speeches from the chairman and gentlemen 
supporting h:im. It would have pleased the founders 
of the Royal Corps of ignals to have listened to thf7 
glowing tributes paid to the orps !or the work that 
had been done. and the steps that were being taken 
to advance this· ven· useful and interesting branch of 

· the ervice. A good many hopes were expressed that 
when the "axe" fell lit would miss this branch of the

ervice, 11.t any rate in so far as ~ t affected tirling
hire. After the programme had been got throu~h, the 

usual votes of thank~ were passed, "The King' sung, • 
and everyone Wl'nt hts way very well satisfied. 

'ince the smoker we have enlisted between fifteen· 
to twenty recruits, so our labours were not in vain. 
Unhappily we were unable to have our friends of Head
quarters and No. 1 ompany from Aberdeen with us 
(not forgetting their "golden kippers'" and "one gin~er 
~eer between three. please") owing to their mo,,n<> · 
mto new headquarters during that period. ., 

T1·runing is now in iull swing, and given some fine 
weather. will prove very interesting to those of the 
Company who intend being present on all ..llccasions. 

ANDY. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
lst (Scottish) Corps Signals. 

Running. 
The International Cross Country Championship was 

held at Hampden Park. Gia gow, on April 1st. Guille
mont (F\:ench) wa fir t, and igmn Cotterell from 
:\Iaresfield, second. The form of the latter excited 
general adrnirati011 , and it wa perhaps fortunate for 
him that, we did not manage to haul him back to Head
quarters after his great exhibition. 

The Divisional l ro~ Countn· 'hampionship took 
place at Rouken Glen .. Gin go":. on :\larch 25th, at 
which there wa a sat.isfactory number of entrants. 
In the team champion hip. Divl. ignals were second, 
which was considered hy all to he particularly gratify. 
ing in view of the intet·mittent nature of their tt·a.ining. 

igmn Adams, of the Dh·J. ~ ignal s, was third in the 
individual champion hip. -

\Ye fore ee a not ver~· di tant day when we hall 
have quite a. number of budding Cotterell . 

Football. 
The R.O. . team are competing in the Gla,gow 

Territorial Football League, and are doing extremely 
well. They are at pre ent pnttin~ out top form. and· 
hope to secure signal honour . '!hey have played 25 
matches. won 17. lost. 7. drawn 1 ; goa ls for 76, agains t 
35; points 35. The~· are now fourth in the league. 
The team have held together and. seeing it i theil' fir l 
year are doing extremely well. 

Low Con. 
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Ulster Divisional Signals. 

football. 

Hea.dq uarte.rs, 
ewtownards, Ireland. 

Owing to the pre ent "here to-day"' and "gone to
morrow" ' conditions pre,·ailing throughout the whole 
Company, i.e .. the four . tiona! _and U1~ H.Q. Com
panies. we h ,·e much d1fficnlty 111 g tLmg our best 
talent together to enable us to t-urn out a. really work
able eleven. 

The two recenL visit from the omersets. of Holy
wood fame. resulted in two seven' defeat . However, 
w1t h the I1elp of the I. F.". :-\rn~y, and the l~t.eJ.· 
8pe<:ial (not to ment-ion the ~ct1v1t1e of t_he extremis~ 
111 llelf t Dly) we may 1emam clo e relat:on · to regam 
llll" laurel next sea OIL 

Cricket. 
\\ 1th the per istence of the approa_chiug umn~er 

w :~.ther (except early moru~ng ·) we are rmpres .~d ~~·1th 
the necessity of the gathermg tog~ther of tl~e Wl~lg· 
ing willo\\•" expert to di cover a 1te ~lear of oJ;~trusave 
ofilce windows, and the means to 1a1 e enthus1asm to 
·· rolling pitch." 

Tennis. 
EYervone, of course, i bu. y shaking out his lacks 

(or somoone"s else), _many ,-i~rously seardung t~e 
daiih· adverts. schemmg to dnve a_ harder ~rgam 
than anv of the sex nature endow· w1th the ab~ty as 

birthright, ma.ny eYen approaching t!1e financ1al de
partment with yarns of belated cred1ts. 

\Vith several established clubs in Newtownards, and 
others so near as Bangor, Comber, and Grey Abbey, 
many enjoyable tournaments may be arranged. )lany 
of the budding "Tildens" of t_he ~mpany h~;·e al:eady 
matched wilh equally buddmg Lenglens fo1 net-
tearing encounters. 

Entertainment. 
The dance given by the Company on t~e lOth of 

)larch turned out the success everyone ":Jshed, and 
many worked for, thanks to_ l~e. free sru·v1ces of. ~Ir. 
Dunne at the piano, the v10h111st, and the untmng 
zea.l of the floor committee, the decorators, and the 
caterers. 

The balance of the proceeds swelled the coffers. of 
the sports fund by £1 13s. 4<1. A goodly collection 
also resulted for the benevolent fund from the patrons 
of the coffee bar. 

It is hoped to ~ntinue the dan~s bi-monthly whilst 
the season Jast.s wtth the kmd perm1ss1on of ~Ia]o_r-G.en. 
A. R. Cameron, C'.B., C.)I. G., G.O.C. Ulster D1stnct. 

Good luck from all the proud upholders of )lercury 
in the Isler District to our Corps star, Sigmn Cotterell. 
.\Ia y he ne,•er fear a. Pa(y)ne in front. 

\\'e note with not a. f w regrets the exodus from 
Cro,.,borough-the home-from-home we learnt ~ lov.~ 
~n well. and where once more we hope to meat 
and "Ruff ell." 

ihlngs We Want to Knnw. 
The con-eel vocabulary de~ignatio~ applicable to the 

features of the objective.. occasioned by the tactful 
enquiries re re-enga~emenl, as put. forth by "Docs" 
to the unfortunates who have only a few weeks of 
the "eaay life" left, to them? 

Docs' personal feeling when app1·oaching the objective? 
C. G. V. W. 

Dear ir,:-
Assuming you are not a.,·crse lo accepting (always 

proVIiding space will permit,) contributions towards the 
columns of your monthly jourl!ll·l, 'f~ \VmE, I shall 
endeavour t entertain and If poss1ble amuse, your 
readers by relating one' of my xperiences during the 
som what brief period 1 have been employed in the 
capacity of "Document.:; 'lerl,.'" 

B<:lfore.I proceed further, I should like to state _that 
mv dutie are not t·X<:lusi t"cly devoted to those art1cles 
from which the appoiittment d rives its name. In 
facl. I haYe to perform o many others i~ addition, 
thal I am quite convinced that the name IS not only 
inappropriate, but inadequat . ince liL does not embrace 
the whole field of my dut.ie . 

I con ider il rather plea»ant work to carry out the 
di charge of men who have ompleted the1r engage
ments or of those who are to b discharged in conse
quenc~ of ome di ability conlrac~ed as a direct re ult 
of set vice in the field. or otherw1se. 

Their , miles are simply infectious as they enter 
the office in ant-icipation of their proceeding on furlough 
pending di chru.•ge. 

Of course as a pr liminary measure, it is m~· duty 
to a certain' if anv of these "civilian-a pirant " are 
desirou · of extending their service. and I can assure 
you if their replies are not couched in precise~~- th_e 
same terms or language, then they all. almost mvan
ablv wish to conveY the same in sub ta.n.ce-decidedly 
in 'the negative. · 

\\"andering idly into the dry_ canteen the_ other 
morning with the object of indulgmg my elf With the 
usual cup of tea and a "wad," I observed sitting at a 
table bv themselves three n.c.o.s whO', I knew, were 
shortly-due to depart for the cnstoma.ry 28 days' leave 
pending discharge. · 

After disposing of my refreshment1 although _these 
men were new an:ivals, I took the hberty of s1tt1ng 
myself down on the one vacant chair a~ their t.'l:ble, 
and as I did so I propounded the followmg questiOn : 
"Excuse me, gentlemen, but ar~ any of you ~ha.P,7• by 
any chance. desirous of extend1ng your serv1ce. 

The silence that followed could almost be felt. 

I was regarded in much the. same wa.;; as ~ persun 
might regard a f rea.k who _h!J-d m tru ded 1 tself . m to. the 
domicile by way of t-l~e c 1l_mg. At l~ast, I lJ!la.gmed 
so jud~ing by the emgma.t1c looks, mu_~-gled w1th con
st~rnabon which "greeted" my quest1on. 

Not until I had revealed my identity (as "Docs") 
did they, or rather one of them, vouchsafe a. reply. 

")f v answer is 0.' in block letters, em-
phat!caJly ' NO:' " 

The others replied in a similar strain, and when I 
found mvself , some short time la.ter, outside the can
teen I felt somewhat relieved that I had. at any rate, 
perf~rmed my dnty, however unsa.vo_ury, in accordance 
with the requirements of my supenor offteer. 

Alas I had onlv walked a iew strtides when , sud
denly t;1rning my head, I_ observed ar~o~her "dole-ful" 
case, who was just Teturnmg from a v1s1t to the :M.O. 

I there and then seized the oppo~tunity Of _Plying 
him with the same question regardmg. e~ten_swn of 
survice since I knew he was contempla.ting- w1th glee 
- his prospective entry into civilian life. 
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He, Ullllke nt~ colltagueb aforementiOned, did not 
11esllate, but tmmed1aLe1y "bowled me out" by answer
'ng w1Ll1 the questiOn: ·• What mcentive have you to 
<Jlter ! " 

Words ta.1Ied me. 
.\1r. Ednor, If auy ot your readers are engaged in 

the t•ecruitJng t>uswess, thea 1 do not envy them their 
!ot, especially af it embra<..es "extensions.'' 

DocUMENTS. 

Londonderry Detachment Notes. 
\Ve have not much to re.La.ve this, the first month 

4t Derry, but w1sh to 1nform all the old lsterites that 
we are still ah ve and kickmg. 

:::>mce the departure of the original No. 3 Sect.ion 
personnel, sport has been very slow with us, but a.s 
soon as we t1ave sorted ourselves out I hope to have 
.a. few 1t~ms of mterest to tell you all. 

We understand that t.hmgs have been moving pretty 
":::>wifty" at Headquarters just. lately-dances, football, 
etc.-but, of course, numbe.t·s tell, and we have only 
19 H..C.:::>. men here in Londonderry. But one never 
knows, and you mtght be hearing of our exploits in a. 
.certain directwn very soon, but "mums" the word. 

HM'Iing exhausted all my ready literary flow, I will 
close, hoping all "old sparks" are keeping fit in 

ewtownards. 
C. H. T. 

53rd (Welch) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
We apolog1se to our readers for the non--;ppearance 

cf our notes tor last month, caused chiefly through our 
compositors staff being so busily engaged in assisting 
our songsters in the national Eisteddfod, and also 
to one of our P.S. cultivating a severe attack of .Y.D. 
However, we do not intend to aJlow our temporary 
lapse to obstruct this month ' s effort. 

We are very pleased to welcome ergt.-Inslructor 
P. Hunt to this station, and undoubtedly after he has 
been introduced to the mysteries of the "Brothers Dai 
Lossin and ::>mall Coal," he will feel as perfectly at 
.home in his new SlllTOtmdings as his pre-arrivals. 

ow to busine s. \Yith the assistance of the lighter 
.and finer evenings (Lhanks to the Daylight Saving Bill) 
we are now able to ge~ down to strict training, and our 
many classes are mak!ing great headway. 

Riding drill now stands an easy favourite, and the 
.results ru·e hoped to put even teve Donoghue in the 
.shade; in fact, alter a visit to the cinema. many are 
asking for a local .Belchers Brook. · ' 

Our buzzer, visual and wireless clas es are pro
gressing favourably, and our aim, i.e., "e.fficiency," is 
~n~ic!pa.ted _to be seco11d to none by the lime onr annual 
trammg arr1ves. 

)Iusketry is also in full swing, and in th words of 
Paddy, if the target does not always prove to be the 
centre of gra.vitat.ion, it has a decidedly un a v time 
during the practices. · 

~.T. is one of our many sidelines, and is very ably 
.a.dm!mstered by our fully-fledged P.T.I., Corp! W. C. 
Dav1es. 

port proceeds apace. nncl we take this opportunity 
to congra.tt1laLc C.S.~1. J. Hartree on winning the cup 
for tJw best individnal shot in the Cardiff and District 
Rifle Leagne. 

A. W. H. 

-----

Cro.s.s Country Running. 

The cross countTy running season was brought to a 
successful conclusion by the holdi11g of the champion
ship of the Corps of ignals, combined witn the '.T.C. 
Inter-Unit Championship, at )laresfield on April 7th, 
144 runners, representing 9 teams, competing over a 
6 mile cour,e. The day was unfortunatelv bad and 
the going very heavy. bt;t in spite of this 128 com~leted 
the cour e, and four teams completed their fnll quota.. 

The Individual Championship was ea ily retained by 
th Intemational rmmer, Sigmn Cotterell, LjCpl Cayley 
runnin_g a ve1·y good race lor second place. The team 
champ1onship was easily retamed by E. Company, whose 
team p~cked extremely well, and thoroughly deserved 
their wm. 

FULL RESULT . 

Individual.-1, ~igmn Cotterell, D Co. 33 min. 44 sec. ; 
2~ L1Cpl Cayley (E , 35 min. 33 sec.; 3, L/v rgt. 
::Soon_an (C), 36 min._ 1.'> ec.; 4, ignm Bundy (D), 
36 lllln. 19 ec. ; 5. gmn :\Iiles (X}, 36 min. 33 sec. ; 
6, _igrnn Buton (X), 37 min. 12 sec. ; 7, L/Corpl 
Dow1_e (X), 37 min. 1? sec. ; 8, igmn Richardson (E), 
37 mm. 29 sec.· ; 9, '1gmn Cant (B), 37 min. 34 sec. ; 
10, L/ ergt Gaffney (X), 37 min. 37 sec. 

Team.-1, E Company, 292 p~ints; 2, X C-o. 429 pts.; 
3, 0 Co. 450 pts. ; 4, D Oo. 628 pts. ; 5, F Co. 676 
pf..s.; 6, . of . 786 pts.; 7, .A Co. 1397 pts.; 8, 
Co. 941 pts. B Compt~ny did not close in. 

At tile conclusion of the race )Irs. Godfrev-Fa.u ett 
very kindly pre ented the prizes, and the Coinrnandant 
made a short speech reviewing the re ults of ilie sea on, 
and referring especially to the splendid performances 
of igmn Cotterell and Lieut. Com-tenay-Tbompson. 

A. some of there ults ha ,.e uever been publi hed in 
THE WIRE it ma • be a. good opportunity of re,·iewing 
the season :-

Royal Corps of Signals .A.C. 

The R.C .. A..C. has fully justified its first eason 
and, owing to the untiring effort of the capt.a.in. er<>t 

ichol, who has given up his entire spare time to tl~e 
work, it ha already made a name for ;it elf in both 
civilian and army circles. The re·ult i tlu\t the team 
is assured of a ~··elcome wherever it goes, and a it is 
the only Army team lo compete in civilian events. the 
Corps Is. already reaping a reward in the recn{iting 
hue. It IS hoped that next y ar many more unit will 
become affiliated. so that the ·corps team cnn be a ured 
of the pick of the runner in the R. . . 

ussex Youth ' Race-C' Co. boys' team, 1st. 
ussex Junior fulce- .T.C. team. 3rd. 
outh of Thnmes C .. C.- R.C .. team, 2nd. 
outhern Counties C.C.C'.--R. .. team, 12th. 
rational C .. C".-R.C'.S. tenm. 18th. 

l<"rieudlies-\Von 2; los• 1. 
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Army Events. 
The S.'f.C. created what mu t be nearly a record 

in the Ea tern Comman? . .C. : ~he 1st and ~d 1-~r 
t1eing for fir t place w1th 2A3 pomts . The . l::)choo 
'ignal ( trength 00) als~ enter~d a. team Ill a. most 
porting manner, <:11d fimshed nmth. 

In d1e Army C. . . the hopes of the C{)rps ~:ere 
I . d J d b , the urprise win of the 1st v\ 1lts. rat 1 1 a 1e ~ d cannot 

\Y c we1·e however beaten bv a better team, an 
complain: but mu :t wait for' our revenge till nex~ y:r. 
The 1·r T.B. were sec nd. and the 2nd T.B. stxt · 

Three members of the team '~el·e picked to rep~~
nt the Armv in the Inter· ru·vlces. C.C.C.' name( ) ' 

~.~gmu Cottere11, igmn ox, and Igmn Bundy re-
erve). 

~\embers of the R.C.S. Team. 
cergt ~i chol (captain) . of. . 19~9j20 1920/21 1921/22 
L, ergt Gaffne,y (vice-~aptam) , X Co. 19rof21, 1921(22 
~igmn otterell J o 1920j21 1.921/22 1')1) 

Lieut. Court.ena'y-Th~mpson , B Co. l920J21, 1921, -
, et·gt Bayli s, 2nd gnat Co. 1921/22 

igmn Cox. B Co. 1920/21. 192l(22 
1122 ig_mn Jones. D o. 1919/20, 1920fM;.J92 1 

L erut ~oonan. C o. 19'a:lj21. IDZl,~ 
igmt~ Yinc.ent. D Co. 192lt22 

,_igmn RichaJ·d an, G <>. 1920f21, 1921/22 
~igmn \Yilcox. G Co. 1921/22 ·1')/) 

'~rmn :\I cDonald, . of . 1.921 ,~ 
L · orpl Dowie. X Co. 19'a:l}21, 1921/22 
L Corp! Cayley . E Co. lW/21, 1.921{22 

igmn Cant._ B C~. 1921l22 
. igmn H. \\. m1th. E Co. 1921/22 

igmn BundY. A Co. 1920f21, 1921/22 
Th -e no.tes must not. be closed without further 

refere:Ce to the two outstanding lights of the Co:Bgth 
i nm Cotterell and Lieut Courtenay-Thompson. 

ofgthem h,a.ve brought great honou~· t~ the Corps, and 
we are rightl' proud of them , as It 1s larg~ d~e -~ 
their prowes · that the R.C.~.A..C: ha& ac e;j

1 
h s 

reputation._ ~he way in wh.1~h Stgmn Cottete as 
come out IS httle short of muac.ulou . 
In 1919-20 his record wa :-

3rd in 3 miles . T .C. sports. 
2nd in 3 miles Eastern Colf!man~ sports. 
4th in 3 miles Army champ10nsh1p. 
Cros country, nil. • 

In 1920 21 we have:-
3 rr:ile · Champion of Eastern Command. 
3 miles Champion of Army. 
Winner of South of Than~es C.C.C'. 
Fourth in Southern Count1es C.C.C. 
Winner of Eastern Command C.C.C. 
\Yinner vf .T.C. championship 
'\inner of Oxford, Be\ks and Bu<:ks C.C.C. 
"'inner of Sussex .Tumor C.C.C. 

FinallY. in 192122:-
\\'inner of R.C.S. C.C.C. 
\\'inner of Eastl"rn ommand C.C.C. 
\Yinner of Army C.C.C. 
""inner of Inter- en·ices C.C.C. 
\\'inner of Sonth of Thames C.C.C. 

cond in Soutbf'rn C{)unties f'.C.C. 
f:e,·enth in ~ational C.C.C. 
('hosen to repre ent England in the Internation!l-1 

f'.C.C' . at Glasgow (]J1 April 1st, l!:nd came m 
-ec.onrl to Guillemont (France), bea.tm(;{ all other 
compPtit{)rs from the British Isles by over a 
minute. 

Lieut. Courtenay-Thompson in the cou~se of his twe>· 
years at· mbridge University has aclneved the fol-
lowi11g :-

1900f21 Half Blue at cross country. 
1921f22 Half Bluo a.t cross country. 
1921f22 Half Blue for 3 miles. 
1921. second in 1 mile Eastern om.rnand sports. 
1921 second in 3 miles Ea tern Oom!'lland. sports. 
1921 second in 1 mile Arm~· champ!On.shtp. 
1922' second in 3 mi les Chrnbridg~ Un.tv. sports. 
1922: second in 3 miles Inter· mverSJty sports. 

I ·am ure all member of the R.C. of . will join in. 
wi hing these two fine runner all future uccess. 

Cricket. 
Corps and S.T.C. Fixtures, 1922. 

)~Y- . . 
Saturday 20th- mted ervtces, Port._ mouth, home. 
Fri. &. ~t. 26th ,. Z7th-*Royal Arttllery, home. 

J UNE- . 
Fri. & Sat. 2nd, 3rd-*Roval Arm~· .Ord. Corps, away 
Fri. & Sat. 9th, lOth-*Royal Engmeers, home. 
Tuesday 13th-Cox and Co .. ~wa_y. 
Saturdav 17th-F. H. Gre son s XI.. awa.y,-
:\Ion. &"Tues. 26th, 27th-* Army Educ.at10n Corps,. 

home 
Fri.30th and at.. July 1st-*Free Foresters, home-

J LY- . 
Thurs. &. Fri. 6th & 7th-*O.U.A.C.C. , home. 
:\Ion . &. Tues. l Oth & llth-*:\I.C.C: , home. 
Tues. & W ed. 18th & 19th-*Cryptacs C.C. ,home. 
Fri. & Sat. 21st & 22nd-*Incognito C.C. , home. 
:\Ionday 24th-Haywards Heath, away. 

AUGUST- , , 
Wednesday 2nd-F. H. Gresson s XI., home. 

SEPTE.\lBER-
Fri. &' Sat. 1st & 2nd- ussex 111artlets, home. 

Corps :\latches ar~> shown thus * 

A First Trip to India. 
BY w. R. c. P. 

[Coniimted from .d.pril N1tmber.] 
Tuesday, Oct. 18th, saw me fi~ally off to Simla. :'1. 

journey of 915 miles, which took J~St under 48 hour~
'fhe last 60 miles from Kalka ~ S1mla. are done o~ a. 

, narrow gauge line up into l.he Htmala.ya~. The motiolb 
is somewhat unpleasant ow1ng to swmg'mg an.d sway
. but during the summer they run a. rat! motor 
~~~fch is a small charabanc on bogeys i~stead of wheels. 
It is faster and altogether a. great Improvement on 
the train. The line climbs steeply some 6000 f~et, . 
a.nd in several places you can see two or ~hr.ee t1ers . 
of rails below you zig-zagging down the h1lls1de . . 

I was greeted in imla by the news that I had Just 
48 hours to unpack, present myself , and_ repa;:k for a 
two months' tour with the Signal Officer 1n Chief. M~ 
bearer Pura.n by name, proved up to. ~e oc.c.as10n, an · 
Saturday evening saw ofur pa_rty, don~lsti~~ ~filfo~:a~~e~ 
Mrs. Earle and mysel ' smng own . te f Ra.w.al-
more unpleasant than commg up- en rou or 
pindi. 

( Conhmted 011 pCl(fP 114). 
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[It is to be distinctly understood that information given under the beadings, "Promotions, 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths," etc., is altogether unofficial, and is on no account to 
be quoted in official correspondence.] 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS PROMOTION ROSTER. 
LA CE CORPORALS 
2306652 Gambrill, . J. 1/2}21 
2307287 Hall, G., 1/2/21 
2307216 :\lcGuinn, M. , 1/2/21 
1856116 Bond, W. S., 1/2}21 
~13002 l\lcPhee, D., 1/2}21 
2.311458 Young, R., 1/2/21 
2306464 Batchelor, J., 1/2}21 
2307359 Hopcroft, W., 1/2/21 
2306276 Frost, H., 1/2/21 
2308024 Parkinson, J. W., 1/2/21 
2307302 Martin, S. W., 1/2/il 
2308034 Evans, J. A., 1/2/21 
2306481 Robertson, C. R., 1/2/21 
2307993 Betteridge, F., 1/2/21 
2307341 Bollard, !<'., 1/2}21 
2306548 \V~nkle, J . , 1j2f21 
2307138 Bullen, l:t'., 1}2/21 
1!:154124 Lawrence, W., 1/2f21 
2307689 Barltrop, G., 1}2J21 
2306140 Bellew, H., l j2j21 
2307796 Cudmore, F., 1}2/21 
2306639 Ingram, H., 1/2/21 
2306948 i\lc.Williams, H., 1}2/21 
2306593 Frost, L. F . G., lj2j21 
2306544 Bendry, F., 1/2/21 
2305124 Giles, A. E., 1/2/21 
2307879 Grace, C. B., 1/2/21 
2306264 Kirby, H., 1/2/21 
2306442 Probert, T. , 1/2/21 
2306455 Gowing, E. 1}2/21 
2306474 Battersby, W., 1/2}21 
2307773 Pollard, C., 1}2/21 
2306738 Harrison, B. '1'., 1}2}21 
2311356 Grainger, A., 1/2/21 
2305756 Young, . , 1/2}21 
2306715 Smith, C. V., 1/2}21 
2308691 ollins, W. G., 1/2/21 
2306349 .\lalinn, J ., 1/2t21 
2307930 Berry, W. D. , 1/2/21 
2310194 Filbcy, A. ., 1j2j21 
2306493 Smith, A. , lj2j21 
2306598 llunu ey, C., 1j2j21 
2306737 Sprcaduorough , . J., lf2f21 
2308916 a.nders, R .. 1/2/21 
2306960 Me. eill, W., 1/2}21 

2308726 Tolley C. H. J., 1/2/21 
2308123 Howard, C., 1/2/21 
2307980 Patrick. C. H., 1/2/21 
2307322 Brun.nling, A. H. 'I'., 1/2/21 
2308708 Featherstone, A ., 1/2f21 
2309489 Ra.nkoom, V. A. F., 1f2J21 
2306826 Thompson, G., 1}2/21 
2307365 hipcott, P., 1j2j21 
2308114 Dowie, .1!'. J., lj2{2J. 
2308572 ew, H. , l f2j21 
2308798 White, F. R. 1}2/21 
2306266 Cooper, E. F. , 1/2/21 
2310354 Mann, C. D., 1}2j21 
2310348 0' eil l, A.. E., lj2f21 
2.310137 Carter. W. G., 1}2j21 
2308695 Wilcox, . A., 1}2/21 
2308043 Clarke. P. J., 1}2/21 
2306239 Foot. C., 1}2/21 
2306440 Dixon, A., 1}2j21 
2306436 tone, G. E .. 1}2,'21 
2306692 Alderton, A. L. A., 1/2/21 
2306739 Nick , W. J. H., 1/2/Zl 
2308836 Salisbury, J. R., 1/2/21 
2309685 Tracey J., 1/2/21 
2308849 Watley, H. '\' .. lj2}21 
2310361 Smith, A., 1}2}21 
2310042 Dempsey.,~, C., 1/2/21 
2310o"'90 Dicb.;e, .tl.. B. , 1/2/Zl 
2309551 Woods, L. , 1/2/21 
2307509 Ward, H. G .. 1j2j21 
2308334 Watts, W., 1/2/21 
2306773 Kigbtley, A. J.. 1j2j21 
2306807 Field, 6. E., 1/2/21 
2306519 Newman, R. B., 1/2/21 
2307952 Foxley. H. A .. 1/2}21 
2300331 Caulfield, ,T. , 1j2j21 
2308483 Lee. J. L., 1/2/21 
2308260 Llin ell. A. R. J ., 1/2/21 
2305760 Cobb, T. E., 1/2121 
2306847 we uey, G., 1f2j21 
2311502 ole, C. V.. 1j2j21 
2307491 P cnnicolt, A. , 1/2/21 
2311556 French, A. E .. 1/2{21 
2308414 Rendall. W. H., 1}2/21 
2308297 C'al'\'ill. T. W .. l t'2121 
2308161 hand, . C., 1/2/Zl 
2306706 Hall, G., 1/2/21 
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~767 Renecle, R. ., 1j2j21 
23l()m .Powell, T., 1j2j21 
2311640 .t'hillip , L., 112121 
... ~ 2 Fields, J., 1t2f2l 
2300952 Rurton, .k . .If., 1/2{21 
2.300046 Knight , W., 1j2f£1 
2311 22 Ruttt , \Y . .tl., 1/2/21 
?..309ro1 Adam , E., 1j2j21 
23130l3 Hick on, W. H.., 1f2j21 
23CY7490 ~ymes, F., 1j2(lJ. 
2300978 Rriddon, U., 1/2/21 
1852l54 :\1onk, A. S. 1/2/21 
2311817 \\'icketts, W. H., 1J2J21 
2311821 Burke, W., 1/2/21 
2311822 Clark, W. H., 1/2/21 
2310320 New, F. H., 1j2j21 
2308737 Logan, R., 1j2j21 
2307604 Kelly, 0., 1/2/21 
2.306518 orcross, ., 1/2/21 
1.850327 Wilcox, E. G., 1/2/21 
2308313 C',Qnrse, P., l/2/Zl 
a308332 'line, J .. 1(l.j21 
2309356 Potter, R. R., 1f2j21 
2311582 Potts, W. H., 1/2/21 
2311583 Lowrie, J. R., 1j2j21 
2311587 Hamlin, H. R .. 1j2j21 
2308542 Limb, F., 1/2/Zl 
2311085 Rankin, G. . 1j2j21 
2307135 Lallam. G. T., 1j2j21 
2309?....56 Bloxham, P. , 1j2j21 
2307117 Douch. A. E .. 1/2/21 
2310739 Allan. H. J. T., 1j2j21 
2309925 Richards. G. A .. lf2JZ1 
2311575 Baker, W. J. 1/2/21 
2310446 Bradbury, E., 1/2{21 
2309959 Serls, G. W., 1/2{21 
2307320 Brian court, A. G., 112/21 
2307185 Hudson, H. J. , lj2flil 
23075?/j Bawden. A. E ., 1f2j21 
230S8S1 :\[inns. C. B. , 1/2/21 
2303470 Withers, W. G .. 1/2/21 
4457300 Davies. R .. 7[3{21 
5486046 Goodall, W ., 7/3{21 

Birth. 
To the wife of 2309340 igmn R. C. Barrett-a son, 

at Halstead, on 14/4/22 

A First Trip to India. 
(ConlinuPd front JlUf!P 112). 

, Travelling in India is a. mixture of good and bad. 
E..;ch oompartment-excepl, of course, couplls-is fitted 
w1th four berths and has a couple of arm chairs. The 
?erths are quite comfo_rtable and you can have a good 
Journe~· so far. as . leepmg 1s concerned. Everything is 
uxceedlf!gl~· d1rty. and if the weather •s hot and you 
arc passmg through a dusty part or desert country, sand 
and dust cover everything, the caniages become very 
stuffy,_ and the more w.indows you open, the more smuts 
and dtrt you collect. Fans aro provided in all trains; 
you can always gel soda water and usuaUy ice. As 
regards meals, in some cas~s you can feed quito well 
111 restaurant car or at stations en route. If there is 
no car on the tl'ain. time for meals is allowed at definite 
places. P£>rsonally I pn•fer providing mv ow n food. 
IL's a nuisance in some ways, but as a. rule you have 
plPnl~· of time to S[J.'II'O on opening tins, etc. 'Yon can 
thl'll cat where and h~w you like. Railway provided 
meals are usually hurned, large, of the wrong k ind, 

a11d when all is sa.id :md done, lif you are spending a 
·ouple of idle days in a train you want rather to 
reduce your ·' oal~" n11d not feed to order. I found 
that lo be really omfortable you want a coupe to 
your If. Yon.can then lake the whole of your luggage 
Ill the cRrriage with you and have plenty of room. 
As a ru le ~·ou have to book heavy kit through. Excess 
laggage is very e.xpcnsive . :tnd the more you can stow 
away in your compartment the I ss you have to pay. 

A good bearer is invalua.ble when travelling. You 
can leave him to look aft r all you have got arrange 
coolies and transport argne with the luggage clerk, 
buy your ticket-in fact you are inclined to get con
foundedly lazy yourself! 

\Ye changed at Kalka and Lahore and reached Pindi 
:tt lea timo on unday. A ig:nal lorry and Indian 
fatigue party gathered our traps and we proceeded to 
our respective bungalows. 

Pindi in itself is not iotere ting. It is the home 
of G Divisional ignals, B Corps 'ignals, comprising 
a line and a wireless company, a avalry Brigade, 

ignal Troop, a. Wirele s Workshop Section and a 
'igna.l Park so thet·e are plenty of blue and white arm 
bands about. 

ome fifteen officers I i ve in the combined Signals 
mess and I met several amongst them who had been 
through courses at :\Iaresfield at various times. 

The Pindi units were all employed on reorganization 
and training. Each company now has a definite caste 
compo -ition, and the work of d:istributing the Indian 
troops accm·dingly involves a good many moves and 
consequent temporary dislocation. The ignal Officer· 
in-chief inspected all the sections on parade and at 
work, and after five days we we11t on to Peshawar. 

I nearly forgot to mention meeting au old friend in 
Pindi trying to teach Indian· to ride-~hades of i\Iares
field and Captain Bray! This was .S.l\1. Dixon late 
of E Company-a large as life, a bit pul!ed down by 
a bout of fever. but little changed. I don t know that 
he is altogether pleased with his voluntary change of 
cenery or matenal! 

Peshawar is only 100 miles distant from Pindi and 
we reached it late on Friday, the 28th. We stayed at 
Government House as guest& of ;:;U:• John and Lady 
.\Jaffey, whom I ha.d met whilst statJioned at ..\Iaresfield, 
and our 10 days ''isit proved to be extremely pleasant. 

E Divisional ignals are at Peshawar, and are 
responsible for a certain portion of frontier commu· 
nications namely, np tho Khyber to Landi Khana on 
the Afghan border, Lo .M.alakand, the end of i\la.son's 
·'Broken Road" (now the Grand Trunk}, and back to 
N'owshera :-md R'issalpur, iniautry and cavah·y Brigade 
stations respectively. The main communication is by 
permanent line-somo field service, some heavier. 
1\ oodeu poles are things unknown in India. They are 
too vulnerable to the attacks of white ants and too 
valuable to the inhabitants as firewood! A jointed 
tubular metal pole is used of varying weights and 
strengths. The sealed pattern Field Service airline 
carries five 40 lb. bronze wires, but practicaJly all over 
the frontier the gauge has to be much heavier than this. 
Distances arc great, and bronze and copper wire can 
only be used close to camps or forts where the routes 
can be watched. Two-hundred pounds of copper makes 
very nico caps for cartridges and othE-r' nrticles uscfu 1 
to the frontier ti·ibesman-galvanised iron, therefore, 
has largely Lo be resorted to, whlich means Lhat to get. 
efficient speech, still heavier ga.ug' wire has Lo be put 
up. Cable, Loo, has a wondrous knack of disappearing. 
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Ou ono occasion some miles of it faded into Lhin air 
immediately after the passago of a caravan. 'J'he 
caravan \~as stopped and the meu seai·chcd. Every one 
had a coli of cable rouud his midtlle! They find it 
usefnl-goo~ s_lrong sl~lf£ lyir~g apparently aimlessly 
about--and tt IS exccedJingly d1fficult to bring home to 
t~em tho enormity of their crime in interfering with 
hnes. One of the few effective methods is to make 
villages responsible for sectors, and to fine them if the 
line is malicionsly bi·oken , or if pieces are removed. 

'!'he Khyber is one of the main 1'oules to Afghanistan 
-it is approximately 30 miles long and the scene of 
many a scrap. It is very rugged and picturesque and 
the I'oad winds and climbs ahont in a marvellous man · 
ner. The pass is narrow and affords ideal country for 
good snipers waiting for unwary troops and travellel'S. 
It is held by a series of blockhouses in dominant 
p<>sitions by day patrols and pickets, and by four 
main c:1mps and fm-ts-Jamrud, Ali :\rasjid, Landi 
Khotal and Landi Khana. Caravans are allowed 
through twice a week, a11d they form an effective 
picture winding their way along the bottom of the 
valley or along the hillside. ~[ilitary supplies are 
carried up on an aerial ropeway some 25 miles long. 
worked by a series of powerful engines. It is a won· 
derful feat of engineering, and saves the road from an 
endless stream of lorries. At intervals, owing to the 
sag in the rope and the configuration of the ground, 

the truck comes so low that it is not very difficult for 
a passing uativc to take a. pick at the contents! The 
standards are of steel frame work, sunk into concrete 
beds, aud some are perched most precariously on the 
edge of cliffs and other precipitous places. 

They have actually started tunnelling, cutting, and 
embanking for a broad ga.ttge railway. It must be 
immensely costly. and extremely difficult work . . The 
gradients are so steep that they have to cater for 
I'cversi ng ~tat'ions 

Yisllal. is wo1·ked in a chain from picket to picket, 
~nd each l11_1POrtant blockhouse has a telephone pair to 
Its snpportmg camp. The supply of wireless is very 
~imited, so stations are only erected at places of special 
Importance. 

After "doing" the Khyber. Colonel Earle and I 
proceeded by road to Kohat, a distance of 40 miles. 
Kohat is not connected to PP hawar by wire, as the 
consti·uction of a permanent route would hurt. the feel
ings of the independent tribes, whose country extends 
for about 10 mile out of the 40. ear Kohat we passed 
a. trib:tl rifle factory, where they turn out weapons for 
some eighty rupees (£6). I suppose we allow the place 
to carry on as the rifles they makE' are not of the best, 
and do not last; and as long as they can get one for 
80 rupees the inhabitant will not pay any one 1,000 to 
steal one of ours. 

(To be continmed). 

l
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-~~~~""~~~~ 

F. TESTER, 
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TEAS, LUNCHEONS, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO. 

Cigarettes in Oood Variety. 
Writing Pads, Loose Leal tJote Books, Boot 

Polishes, Whips, Badges, etc. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS. 
Films Developed and Printed. Best Results. 
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>+-THE PRACTICAL ELECTRICIAN'S POCKET BOOK. An in\'alu
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ELECTRIC BELLS, ALARMS, AND SIGNALLING SYSTEMS, by 
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fitter>. nnd to sil!nal engineers. Profusely illustrated. 
Kcw and enla.rgcd edition. 59 net, post free 

QUESTIONS AND SOLUTIONS IN MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY 
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is now demanded by the examiner>. Cloth vo. 

2/9 net, post free. 

THE TELEGRAPHISTS' GUIDE, by Hf:LL & WILSON. 'l'he 
new (, th) edition of this stauclllrd textbook bas b~en 
revised nnd b>·ough t up to elate by an expert of htgh 
standing. 20lh thousRnd. rown vo .•. profuse))· il lus-
trated. 4!- net. post free. 

*ELECTRIC CIRCUIT THEORY liND CIILCULIITIONS, by W . 
Pt: nnEN MAYCOCK, At.I.E.I,, S55 pages andl20 diagro.m .. 
Will be fonnd useful in n.ll kinds of electrical work. 
Denis with Electrical Pressure. Drop, Current, Resist
n.nce, oocluctors. Ohut's Ln.w. Powel'. Energy, Effi
ciency, Insuln.tion-Hesistauce. Light n.ncllllumination. 
Electric Heating Cil'cuits, etc. There is a sepal'ate 
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" figures." 11 /- net, post free. 

TH5 HANDY ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY, by W. L. WEBER· 
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4,800 d istinct wol'cls. terms, a.nd phraRes. 

Cloth, 1/8 net ; len.therette, 2/8 not, post free . 

A.B. C. OF THE TELEPHONE. A practical treatise fol' all who 
are intere ted in the subject of Telephone~. Covet·s 
the theory, practice, construction. care a.nd manage
ment of telephones and their o.m>liances. 352 PJ> .. 264 
illustrations. 616 net, post free. 

EX PER IMENTAL WI RELESS STATIONS, by P. E. EDEL>IAN. 
New edition revised and enlarged . Cloth 8\'0. Illust. 

16/6 net, post free. 

Boo~·s maJ"kiUL * art• officially recommcndiUL by the City and Gt<il<Is Examiners. 

Direct and Post Free from 

5 . RE NTELL & CO., Ltd., 36 Maiden Lane, London, W.C. 2. 
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Editorial Notes. 
It i with profound regret that we have to a.nnounce 

the death of }lajor Crauford Victor }lonier-Williams, 
D.S.O., }!.C., a.s Ute result of a motor accident. 

We are grateful to ~Iajor R. H. }Jacdonald for the 
vet·y interesting ar.ticle, "lntercommtmication in }loun
tain Warfare" (Part I.}, together with the very excel
lent photographs illustrating the na.ture of the country. 
We are assured thn,t Pa.rt II. will follow as soon as 
pre sure of work permit . It will be eagerly antici
pated, as well as further arlicles from the same pen. 

* * * \Ve would again point out for the information of 
correspondents, both new and old , that t.he last date 
for receiving oopy is the 16th of each mcnth. Copy 
rece.ived by the first. post of that date will be con
sidered for publication in tihe current issue. l\la.lter 
received later will be held over until the follow.i.ng 
month. 

G. E. P ALIN, EditoT. 

Our Contemporaries. 
The following regimental publications have been 

received :-The Sapper: The Sprig of Shillelagh; The 
Snapper : The Tiger and Rose; The Gunner. 
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Intercommunication in Mountain Warfare. 

By Capt. and Bt. -:\la.jor R. H . . MACDONALD, O.B.E., Royal Corps of Signals. 

PART I. 
"Signal Training" (Part VIII. ch~tpter 1) tells us: 

"The signal co=unications required in war are so 
numerous and complicated, and at:e subject to such 
frequent and sudden changes, that before the incep· 
tion of a campaign a general scheme suited to the 
pa1·ticular theatre, and based on the principles enun
ciated below, must be drawn up." Then follow the 
carefully-enumerated principles of inter-communication 
in the field. 

'fhe particular theatre of war : in what way does 
this affect the principles of signalling and the Signal 

in ~orth-eastern India, and the ~loplah of the South, 
will both provide food for thought, and the pens of 
officers who have been engaged in signals in those 
expeditions will be doubtless soon set to paper. In 
the meantime, I venture to write this artiole in the 
hope that there may be at least found in it something 
fpr oonstructive criticism, and that further useful 
development and diiscussion of the application of prin
ciples to novel forms of warfare may be stimulated. 

In oampaigns against uncivilised reoples, the arma
ment, tactics, and characteristiC's o the enemy, and 
the nature of the terrain, demand that the principles of 

Plate 1 ~Open Country, N.W. Frontier, India. 
Photo by kind permis.ion of I 'TAKEN AT DAKKA, AFGHAN1STAN. I R. B. Hohneo & Co .. Peshaw•r 

plan? The desert fighting of Egypt, Iraq and Arabia, 
8omaliland, and a. score of other places. in maliland 
again and in Kenya Colony bu h warfare, as too, in 
.Burma, orth-eastern India, and in parts of the 
• 'oudan, warfare in the turmoil of hills and mountains 
.of the orth-west. Front.ier of Indlia, will aJl demand 
iu some particular mea ure a modification of the 

ignal plan and a new a.pplica!Jion of the p1inciples 
laid down for the encounter operations, position war
fare, and deliiberate battles of Europe. 

'ignal Officers there are who can, and donbtless 
w-ill, write nf the application of principles to the 
desert and the bush . Of these campa.igns !itt! more 
j known by the average Signaller than can be g leaned 
in conversation with those fortunate officers who have 
tailed at the prov:ision of communication under novel 

:and difficult conditions. The count.ries of the Marri 

regular warfare be modified, :md wath them the prin
ciples of signalling; but these neces- ry modification~ 
cannot be appreciated to their full extent, or success
fully carried out, unless one and all are conversant 
with the established and guiding principles of the 
various signal manuals . 

Organisation must always be a powerful aid, but 
unle s officers and n.c.o.s ar cap.'lob]e of adapting their 
action to unexpected condit.ions, the campai!gn from a 
i.gn~ point of view will faJ! far short of the stand;w-d 

requrred. 
Before a.n article on ignaJs in bill-fighting can be 

appreciated to its full extent, it becomes necessary to 
study, from the writings of expert in mounta-in w<).r
far~, those general principle ' which only lifelong ex
perience has produced. 

Let us now consider the field of the ignaller. 
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I.-General Principles. 
(1}-The fundameutal principle of all w~rfa.re apply 

with no re eHation to the t.ran ·-border warfare of 
the lndiru1 frontier· but although the principle are 
the same, U1e conect application of them to lightly 
different conditions. wluch in themseiYe are more 
or less con tant mu t be carefull~· thought out when 
dra.wing up the ignal piau. 

(2)-The principle of the establi hment of main ignal 
centre , connect.ed with each otl1er from front to rear 
a.nd laterallY, is acceptable a a. general principle of 
mountain ,;·arfare ignalling, but where unit are 
widely dispel' ed in mountainou . countr.y, it may 
become difficult to group ubordiinate headquarters 
to be serYed by one ignaJ centre. 

(3)-The provi. ion of a y ten! a~ elaborate a_ that 
po ible in open warfa1e _w1_ll not ~e poss1ble m 
motmtainous oount.ry. but 1t IS e sential that where 
opportunities occur for open warfare and ~he deploy· 
rnent in the open of large force·, the 1gnal plan 
adapted thereto may be immediately applied. 

11.-Principles of Signalling in Encounter Operations 
applied. 

ee ,'ig. Trg., Part T'lll. 
The general principles of communication in moun

tain wa.rfare rue similar t.o those enumera tied rot· 
enoounter operations, but the meiliod to be adopted 
will depend upon 

(1\-The General Plan of Campaign. 
The general plan of campaign may ,·at·y in at least 

three ways :-

(a} ~Iinor operatwns, in the nature of a small mixed 
fo1·ce of all ru-ms undertaking punitive measures of 
short durotion at no great distance from, and re
quiring no elaborate sy tem of communication with, 
its base. 

(b} The concentl-ic ill\-asion of a particular locality by 
small column . 

(c) :.'IIajor opera ions . such as the advance of large 
force· by one or more main routes. into or through 
and beyond tribal territory. and maintaining per· 
manent communication with a. ba e or bases in 
British India. 

The strength of the forces employ~d varying from 
one or more diYi.sions to a small m1xed force of a 
brigade or less of all arms, the ignal plan will vru-y. 

,.,.hen the advance is made bv large forces over 
malin routes, the oon truction of adequate semi-perma
nent and permanent routes on the line oi communica
tion become· pos~ible; hut where the operations are 
in the nature of concentric advan!ces by ·mall oolumns, 
or punitive measures of >1hort cluratiOll, the communi· 
cat10n provided rna~· be confined t<> a minoimum number 
of circuits on light poles (ire>n), supplemented by wire· 
less and other mean of communication. 

The erectilln. ho\\"ever. of anv route whatsoever 
will depend entirely Oil the mea Ul'e of protPction 
afforded to the march of the !Column. "·here the nne 
of oommunioation is uol picquet.ed ~ a permanent 
measure in the force, and the force itself is self-'COn· 
tained and oar'ries out its own protection on the march, 
wireless, together witlt tribal l'an ners provjded by the 
Poutical Department. rna~· be the only means of oom
muni.cation available. 

'Vhen a pe1manent system is oonstructed on th& 
line of communioat.ion, it is b ·t to concentrate on a. 
nunimum tnumbe.r of <:arePull:y·colltrolled JX>utes, in 
view of the difficulties of erect i011 ma.i.utenauce and 
protcct.ion. 

(2)- 1'he 1\Tature of the Oou11try ( ee Plates}. 
The mount-ainous nature of the country traver ed~ 

and tile lack of good roads, will confine the advance 
to a few perma11ent roads available. or to narrow tracks 
at~d river-beds-for the most part ti1rough defiles. 
Ltttle or no lateMl conununication exists, and tbe
li.mitations of camping or road space may cause the 
bead of a division to be e.veral marches in advance of 
it r~rmost troop . The ystem of communication 
becom , therefore, considerably extended, and cannot 
be of an elaborate nature. 

Ill.- Operations in which Principles peculiar to. 
1\tountaln Warfare are adopted. 

(l )-Marcltes . 
. The length of march~s is usuaJly regulated by the 

dtstances between established posts or lru·ge villages
~'·at_er. supply being the ~ain factor. Camping space 
IS lnnated, ru1d these considerations restrict the move· 
ments of .a. column, aJld will cause tile brigades of a. 
larger force to be distant. from one another at least one 
day's march. The concentration of a full division will 
be difficult in mountainous country. 

Signal centres, i~ t.h~ ca e of a m~rch by a fonce o£ 
the strength of a diVISIOn or more, may conveniently 
be opened" by .brigades at the end of thetr daily mll.l·ch~ 
bu~ onlY: those SignaJ. centres established at place 
wht<:h w1ll become posts on the lines of communication: 
are taken over by successive brigades. 

The road space occupied by a large force movi.ng 
on one line is so great that the rear of the column 
may be everal days' march behind the leading troops-

(2)-C!amp · and Bi~ouacs. 
These occupy half the ti.me spent i.JJ. trans-border 

expeditions, and it is essential that communication 
should be carefully and systematically arranged on a. 
plan which will be thoroughly understood and be con
stant in its operation. The system adopted is that of 
establishing an outer line of picquets, placed so as to 
deny the enemy ground from which he can fire jnto 
the camp. 

These picquets are usually furnished by the uni , 
on whose front they are posted. and must be in visual 
signalling communication w•ith one another. Picquets. 
may be allowed to communicate direct with the ba.lta
Uon from which they are sent out. but it is generally 
ad vi able to e tablish a central ignal station in the· 
camp, preferably at the report centre for sole communi
cation t? all _picquet~. '!'his is especially necessary 
where ptcquetm~ dulles are heavy and regimenta~ 
signall-ing estabhshments thereby depleted. Where, 
with a large force definite sectors are a.llotted to a 
brigade, the picquets in the brigade area. will normally 
communicate direct ""ith the brigade report centre. 

Telephone communication mav be maintained with 
picquets,. but the early establishment of telephone 
routes wtll depend upon the degree of permanency of 
the camp. Where lines are led to picquets they must 
be poled or buried cl~r of the pe1-imeter. 

The inner line of defence consists of a defensive 
pe1-imet-er cleari.Y defined round the whole encampment. 
Within this pertmeter communication will be by runner 
and the early establishment of a system of telephon~ 
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communication. again, will d pend on, the permanency 
of the camp. Telephone rout-es must be metallic, and 
where not of a semi-permanent nature or poled cable, 
they hould be buried wh re t.Ue ground permits. 

\\'here artillery ob el'Yahon posts are :.ituated in 
picquets, separate ()()mmunicatiou must be arranged by 
the Artillery Signal sections. 

(3)-F'orayilly Parties. 
These include all enterpt-ises which involve a return 

to the main camp the same day, such a partJ.es for 
the destruction of ,,ilJages, the collection of fodder, 
the protection of working partie on :road , and for 
reconnaissance. 

Comnmnieation from camp will usually be main
tained to the report centre of the force sent out by 
wireless or by cable where pos-ible,. supplement-ed .by 
visual through one or more of the p~cquets protecting 
the camp, or through separate transmitting stations, 
for which additional protection may he required. The 
report centre should be plentiiully supplied with aU 
necessary mean of communication, to provdde for its 
rapid expansion in the event of the force being involved 
in an aclion preventing its retirement and necessitating 
reinforcements being ent out from the camp. 

In the case of the demolition of a large village, it is 
an established principle of mountain warfare signalling, 
that where the report centre is not at t.he entrance to 
the ~-illage, an advanced report centre with which it 
i: in communication must be established at this spot, 
in ~isual communicati<1n with separat-e signa.! stations 
established by and at the headquarters of each company 
carrying out the demolition. These stations will be 
normally within the village, and situated in towers or 
on the r-oofs of buildings. Runners should not be relied 
upon for communication to the demolition companies, 
the headquarters of which will be most difficult to find 
in the intricate 1\·inding of a frontier village. 

(4)-Pirquetillg. 
FlanK guards being unable to make their way over 

the hill'<. it becomes nece sary to adopt a sede?~ 
form of protect;on for the flanks of the force. conststmg 
of piequets posted along the routes on either side on 
commanding localities. 

The e picquets may be either pHma11ent. as will 
be the ca e in an adYance OYet· a main route b'· a lar~e 
force, or formed from the ftd\·ance guard ai1d with
rlrawn to the rear-guard of a. small fm-ce operating at 
no great di ·tance from its base and for only a short 
lf'ngth of time. 

In either ca ·e ther wm bP of the greatest use in 
providing Yi ual communication thronJ!'hout the dav's 
march oi the column. E<ich picqnet will have ils regi
mental signa !lets. who ,.;ll normally be sufficient for 
communication. but it m'l~- be ad,·anta~eons to estau· 
li. h onf' or more m~in signal centre> from the , ignal 

ervice at selected picquets or on commanding and pro· 
tected lncalitie · off thP line of the• ma;n ad n~nce. to 
act as transm'tting stations for commmt!cation through-
out the column. · 

Corps of ignal personnPI must, be economi~erl. ancl 
where it is nece ·•an· to Pstablish si11;nal centres of 
this naturP. thP'' should not he thrown out too early 
in thE' da.v'-s march of thr coluiTI11. and must in an\· 
case be withdrawn to LhP rPar·gnard whether the pic
quets arp, pPrmanent or olhPt·wise. Thev will bE' sup· 
plied from the ~i<mal . PrvicP d~>lachmeitt accompany· 
ing the Advan('e Guard commauder. 

(To be continuPd). 

Obituary. 
The Late Captain L. C. CC\rus-Wilson, M.C. 

It. is with very great regret that we have 
to record the death, on the 23rd April last, 
of Capt. Louis Oh:ules Carus-~.Vilson, M.C., 
R.G . . , at the early age of 25. 

Captain Ga.rus·Wilson (who was Assistant 
Expenmental Officer at tho Signals Experi
mental Esta.blishmenl, and was an Associate 
of the Institute of Radio-Engineers of America) 
was, at the time of his dea.tft, under treatJ.nent 
in the Red Cross Hospital for Officers at 
BI-ighton, suffel\ing from tuberculosis con
tracted on service .in the Near East. 

The second son of Ashley Carus-Wilson, 
late Professor of Electrical Eugineering at 
i\IcGill Un.iver ity, :Montreal, he was educated 
at .Mostyn House School, Parkgate, and Chel
tenham College. In Febt'Ua!l')', 1914, he passed 
into Woolwich second on the list as a prize 
cadet, receivin.g his commission in the Roya.l 
Engineers in November, 1914. He served con
tinuously throughout the war .in France, Bel
gium, and Italy, and received the M.C. for lin
valuable services rendered a.t the battle of 
:\lessine , where (under heavy shell fire during 
seven days) he showed the greatest skill a.nd 
resource in using, f.or the first time it~ action, 
the latest in,·ention in Wdreless signals. 

His services during the war were such M 
to afford him experience in nearly every branch 
of ignal work, and his loss will be all the 
more keenly felt on this a<:C01tnt. 

He served with the 6th and Guards Dii.vl. 
Signal Companies, the 14th Corps, econd 
Army; G.H.Q., Italy; aud as Officer for WJT 
duties 15th Corps. In eptember, 1918, he 
joined the Divi tOnal i;gnal Company of the 
9th ( ottish) Di,-isidn , which took such a 
prominent part in the advance to the Rhine. 

After lecturing on electricity to the British 
troop at Ohligs, he was recalled. and selected 
by the War Office in 1919 to be "the repre
sentative British Officer" at !'Ecole , uperieure 
d'Electt-icite of Paris. There he won the 
diploma in radio-telegt'aphy, etc., of the Uni
versity of Pari·, and passed out of the Wire· 
less chool first on the long list of foreign 
officers who completed the course. Ho was 
then atta(!hed, for " Tireless duties, to the 
Headquarters , taff at the Horse Gnards, and 
subsequeutl.v commanded bhe Wireless Com

'pany at the Signa.! Training Centl'e, where he 
was instrumental iu puttin.g the technlical in
struction ·or the wireless ODE'ral.or on a. sound 
footing. -

Later, while engaged in original research 
at the , ignals Experimental Establi&hment, he 
was appointed to represent the 'Var Office 
dm~ng the installation at Cairo or the first link 
of the ImpHial Wireless Chain. 

By his death the Corps loses 011e of its most 
promising and valuable officers, and one who~e 
high technical knowledge and devotion to his 
profession would, had he lived, have contri
buted greatly to its future efficiency. 

---------------------------------
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Brigadier-General E. G. Godfrey-Faussett, C.B., C.M.G. 

B~· the retirement of Col. Godfrey-Faussett, the 
Corps lo. e an officer whose whole service has been 
dc,·oted to the organisation and development of the 
Jignal ervice with the Army. 

In 1891, as a subaltern be joined tbe 1st Telegraph 
Battalion at A.ldershot, among the other subaltern 
being :\lajor-Gen . ...,ir H. B. Bruce \'\'illiams, :\Iajor -Geu. 
Sir J. , . Fowler, and Col. R. H. H. Boys. 

_-\.fter three years (from 1894 to 1896) in the West 
Indie . he joined the 2nd Telegraph Battalion, 'which 
was employed on permanent line work with the Post 
Office. He was employed first. at ~ew Cross, and then 
at Ba ·ingstoke a subaltern with )fajor-Gen. :\1. G. E. 
Bowman-)lanifold. 

At the beginning of the South Aft:J.can War in 1899, 
he mobilised with the 1st Telegraph Battn. as econd
in-Command. The death of the Commanding Officer on 
the joumey out placed him (then a Captain) in the •ery 
arduous and responsible po ition of commanding the 
Telegraphs in the earls stages of the war. He rose 
to the occasion in a remarkable • way, and . all who 

_ served under him te-tify to his great energy and 
ability. and to the good feeling that prevailed under 
hi command. He became Director of Transvaal Tele
graphs in 19~, and remained in that post till 1902. 
being promoted Brevet-)lajor for Iris services in SoutJ1 
Africa. 

The experience gained in the South African War 
proved the nece ity for the centralisation of all means 
of intercommunication under one command. At the 
end of the war a conunittee, of which S.ir Archibald 
~Iurray was chairman, w•:ts f01med to consider this re
organisation. Col. Godfrey-Faussett was appointed 
secretary ; and the recommendations of this oommittee, 
resulting in the formation of the Djvisiona-1 ignal 
Companie-. were to a great extent due to his views 
and recommendations. 

From that time Col. Godfrey-Faussett worked un
ceasingly to improve the ot-ganisation of the , ignal 
• _en·ice., From 1906 to 1910 he was secretary to the 
R.E. Commitlee. which dealt with all new ideas with 
regard to stores and equipmenlr-and his ideas and 
influence can be traced to-day in many patterns of 
storPs which are still in use. From 1910 to 1914 he 
worked untiringly in perfecting the organisation of 
the · gnal en·ice for war. '!'hanks very l<Lrgely to 

his efforts, the out.break of war in 1914 found a, small 
but efficient igna,l Service. 

He st!u·ted the summer trainiug camps for the 
ignal ervice, and a,t his instigation combined schemes 

were cru·ried out with the taif ollege, which not 
only proved a valuable source of training but laid 
the foundation of the close co-operation between Sta.ff 
and ...,ignals which proved so necessary dw·ing the 
Great Ww:. 

In the summer of 1914 he was under orders for 
Ceylon, but the outbreaJ;: of the Great \Var recalled 
him to the ignal Service, and he mobilised a the 
Officer Commanding ·gnals, General Headquarters. 
He remained in this. post during the rest of the year, 
and then returned to England to act as Chief Instructor 
at tJ1e Training Centre. The depots, as could only be 
expected. were in a state of great confusion, and for 
the next six months he worked ·unceasingly at the re
organisation and .improvement of the training. His 
intimate knowledge of every detail of ignal work was 
of the greatest value. 

In eptember, 1915, he returned to France with a 
new A.tmy • ignal Company. This Company was sent 
to SaJonika, but Col. Godfrey-Faussett remained . in 
France as D.D. Signzls, First A;rmy. In the followting 
)lay he became D.D. Signals, Fifth Army, when that 
atmy was first formed at the beginning of the first 
Battle of the Somme, and he remained with the Fifth 
Army till )Ja-y, 1918. .Many improvements both in 
organisation and stores were due to Ills influe11Ce. 

In :\Iay. 1918, he returned to England to command 
the Training Centre. In this capacity he has seen the 
end of the war, and the consequent demobilisation and 
re-organisation of the 'framing Centre, the move of 
the Training Centre to ~Iaresfield , and the birth of 
the Royal Corps of igrra.ls. At a time when almost 
evet·y suggestion bas been refused for reasons of 
national economy, he has ha-d the task, as the senior 
officer serving with the Corps, of starting it on its new 
life. The fact that we can look forward with confi
dence to its future is to a. great xtent due to his 
personal efforts . 

In bidding him good-bye, t-herefore, we incerely 
hope that any feeling of regret he may have in giving 
up his task will be tempered by t.he knowledge that, 
during h.is service in the Army, he has a«:omplished 
a work of very real and last.ing benefit to his country. 
The good wishes of all in the Corps go with him. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Corps Celebrities-No. 14: C.S.M. M. Keane 

f 
(~ 

/ 

Headquarters. 
It would not be fit tino- to commence these notes 

without r eference to the i oss we have S'llstained by 
the departure, on his retirement, of Col. -Co=anda.nt 
Godfrey-Fa,ussett. Tho e of us who have worked under 
him in this headquar\ers can testify to his unfailing 
tact and judgment, which have made office routine r un 
so smoothlv; and it is no flattery to t-he late Co=and
ant, and no small compliment to his suocessor, to hope 
a nd believe that this desirable state of affair s will 
continue. After a life t hat, has been so far wholly 
devoted to the advancement of the igna.ls, we wish 
him many years of happiness during his well-eaTDed 
retirement. 

Doubtless many past and present members of G 
Compan~· will have read of the death of Capt. Oarus
W ilson, :U.C. , who was O.C. of that Company from 
the time of its formation until he was appointed 
Assistant Experimental Officer at tile Signal Experi
mental Establishment, Woolwich. 

Two well known Company officers have rece.1tly 
left the Training Centre, viz., L ieut. T . H. L . Turner 
of the Buffs, who bas gone to Aldershot, and Lieut. 
R. L. G. Lindsa.y, R.E. , who has been demobilised . 

The only other casualty I have to report ils the 
marriage of igmn G. Phillips. (Bravo! Phil.-Ed.) 
'fi:Us e' ent OC<'WTed during Easter t.ime. \Ve wish him 
and ~[rs. Phillips every happiness. The office staff 
made the newly-wedded pail· a. presen.t of a dinner 
s n·ice. 

\Ye offer our congratulatilous to R.C.B., of the 4th 
Di vi. ignal (some time Orders I rk at this head
quarter ) ou his being presented with a. son and heir. 

I have been informed by the editor that this issue 
is to be a. ~pring Number. 1 have, however, resisted 
the temptation to break forth into ver eon such provo· 
cation-for which, no doubt, he and readers will be 
thankful. · 

Will readers at ~Iaresfield kindly note: If at ar,.y 
time they are unable to obt.a.in copies of THE WIRE 
from their usual source of supply, the magazine is now 
on sale at G branch of this Headquarters. 

As the writet· is on leave somewhere in the "wilds 
of Wilt hire," it is regretted that there will be no 
"~I are field Topic" this month.. 

The force with which "Geddes' Axe" has lately 
fallen has caused some sw·prise, and it is quite amusing 
to find so many who ,..·ere "fed up with the At'my," 
etc., etc., are now wanting to know if they may el!tend 
their service. 

Congratulations to Capt. H. A. J. Parsons, :III. C., 
of the School of Signals, on his securing third place 
m the Army Golf Championship l\leeting at DeaL 

E. H. 

A Company. 
I think, in view of the fact that the late A Com

pany notes towards this bright little jolll.'nal have 
been the means of securing nwnerous readers to TllE 
\\ IRB1 it is only right that I should endeavour to 
chromcle the final doings of this well-known Companv, 
which by the time these notes appear in print wi'!I 
have ceased to function as a Recruits Company. 

The disbandment ·of the Company was "short a.nd 
sweet," in the words of the poet, and• at speaks volumes 
for the organisation of the Company Office that over 
~00 men were posted to Orowborough Camp within 
twenty-four hours <>f the necessary authority for the 
t ransfer of the bulk of the Companies' strength. A 
small par ty (often referred to as A Company ~Iontag:ue
men), some 30 strong, were left behind to finally wmd 
up, and were taken, pro tem., on the strength of P 
Company, which is now accommodated in the ol d A 
Company lines. 

~!any well-known faces gradually disappear ed, a nd 
amon~st them two or U1ree lucky ones were posted t.o 
Inviswnal Signal Companies: LfSergt Grant to Alder 
shot, and LfSergts :lllcDonald and Shoebridge to Col
chester. 

Our respected '"skipper," ::\Iajor ::\Iair , took over 
command of D Company, whilst Capt. Mjller is 
temporarily officiat ing as Adjutant of the Battalion . 
Lieut. Kidd is with P Company, ru1d Lieut . Levet t, 
Royal ussex R egimen t, with X Company at Cr ow,
borough. 

L ieut. Turner (The Buffs) has been discharged f;om 
hospital a t Cosham af ter a long stay . a.nd I beheve 
is now with the Army 1gnal School a t Aldershot. 

C.S.!\L Boulger a nd L/Sergt Newbury ar e now to 
be found with E Company, a.mongst Olll' long-eared 
chums, whilst the writer of these notes is to be found 
amongst the Despatch Riders and I nstrumen t ~Takers. 

Befor e closing I should like to add a few remarks 
with r egard to the final of the Inter-Company Soccer 
K nook-<JUt, A Company veTS'lls P Company. 
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The match wa11 played before a very good attendance 
of spectators on Martin's Farm .Ground, ~Tare&fiel~, 
011 'l'uesday, Apr~! 11th, under 1dcal weather condi
tions. Our team hned up as follows at 5 p.m. :-Grant; 
\ bile and Webb; Rood, Pierce and Edge; Butler, 
Hayden, benton, Ibbs and Tinsley. 

Losing the toss, we commenced lcick.ing down the 
l!ill before a stiff wind . Our team had the best of the 
play all throng.b the first half of the .game, and ~alf
time anivcd w1thout P Company scormg a~ eq~1ser. 
LfSergt henton sc~red the only goal at th1s penod. 

The second half proved our undoing, and bro·ught 
ns hoa.ls of bad luck, during which P Company scored 
twi.ce, thus winning the cup. 

I should lik 1o add . l~1at although; P Company 
were the winners I am votemg the opm10n of a. great 
percentage of the spectators in saying that A Com~any 
were very unlucky in being beaten. till, we rece1ved 
a medal each-so what odds? 

C:tssm. 

C Company. 
We had almost decified to give THE WIRE notes 

the "go by" Ucis month, there being little to report 
beyond the upheaval a• d removal of the Company to 
~Iaresfield, and time for little else but that; bnt the 
announcement in Commandant's Orders that THE WIRE 
is having a field day this month drove all such thoughts 
Qut of our head , and (cursing the mov~ to ~faresfield, 
nnd its consequent demands upon our t1me, ~ven more 
·volubly than usual) we again turn our a.ttenhon to the 
dissgurement of a page of our worthy gazette. 

Om heartiest congratulations are ex~nded to Sergt 
Speller upon his excellent perfor!?-a~ces m the_ East.ern 
Command and 11ssex Ama-teur B1lhard Champ10nsblps. 

Winning the final of. the S.E. Area on April lOth, 
he journeyed to W~olw1ch on ~be 11th for th~ Com
mand. Winning th1s, he sall1ed off to. Bnghton, 
staying there sufficiently long to mol? up h1s opponent. 
and catch the return train to \VoolWJch .. where he won 
tl-te semi-final but 1mfortunately lost m the :final of 
the Command on the arne day-the illth. nrely 
enough for one man ! . 

But no, old pell i~ "the goods" when _he .has h1s 
fi~hting blood up, and with it f:llste on h1s hps a.nd 
11is ears well back, he again set b1s helm for Bnghton, 
leaving the Company to wonder whether he wa on a 
Cook's tour or trv ing to em~lat~ the performance of 
the fa.mous C. vV. Hart. But tt was now that the 
sLrain was beginning to tell, and we were all sorr:v: to 
hear that he lo t in the final of the County Champ!on
. hip. I t was lhe rotten est of hard luck! 

The directors of the 1ssex ~fotor Yacht Club have 
kindly !l'iven a cup (vah1ed at :£.?) to ergt peller, 
there bt>ing originally no sec<>nd pr11e :. so he ha some
thing of which to be proud beyond h 1s performance. 

The mana.gement of t he cook-house has at la t 
changed hands, L{Corpl Rousseau bemg tran. f~rred t~ 
•• Company . and Corpl ~forel bemg P},a.ced 1/~, that 
happy hunt ing-ground ;for boys. Old :\fogg~ . has 
more than fulfilled our expectations. as c~n qmte be 
r Palised when one learns that the. boys pb at mo~e 
than n. tea and three wads after dmner. The food 1s 
nil tha t could be wished f o..- . ~m el we only hope that 
t.he !i'll me state of affaar s e>:-ists af tE-r t he move. 

A great landmark in the hi~tory of. q Compan~· was 
th e ta.king over of the boys under trammg ,?n K Co~· 
pany all of whom are held "on command from th1s 
nnit. '--All n .c. o. s are "eves down': upon th e prospects 

oQf getting out on one of the sb..t1ons, but those who 

are at present filling those happy. billets seem to know 
when they are well off. A rou&~ng cheer f~om ha.l~-a
dozen boys who left for ~he Company th1s mor!IID~ 
tells its own storv of the life led by those lucky mdl· 
vidua.ls. K sLands for so much which is ~oo. (One 
of our office clerks can snpply the whole hst). 

Our heartiest congratulations to LJCorpl Gowing 
upon his a.ppointment to A/Corporal. We now pos5;ess 
two of these extremely rare n.c.o.s .. Let us hope, J 1m, 
that your promotion to the substanitve rank w11l soon 
be through. 

Everything and everyone are in a. state of unrest, 
the Companv being due ~ leave for ~Iaresfield a.t the 
end of the ~veek. After our cushy little stay in Crow
borough for over two years, we a.1:e extremely sorry to 
leave, especially as the summer. IS almost up~n us_; 
but if there is a. Company whiCh can. keep llts ta1l 
wagging in any clime. that Company IS C. An~ so 
we sally forth to ~Jaresfield, IUld as aur dear old fnen d 
"Kingdoms" used to say, "Themadora." 

THE PARSON. 

Things We Want to Know. 
Who is the Sergeant who g<?t a punctu!·e near the " D" 

in Duddleswell 1 And Is he married? 
Who is th"' "freeboo\er" who l!"jves away Wheatstone 

tr'?nsmitters• And doe he ·intend.paying for the~ 
w1th the monev he has saved whilst ~n the tack. 

Who is the indiviclnal who ha been after a trial for 
Hants after seeing Woolley in the nets? 

D Company. 
rews this month !is very shor t, for various rea-sons, 

but I will try to write. a few notes of the Company's 
doings, or our sales w11l suffer. 

The ports Committee are hard at work organ ising 
Company athletic sports, which will t ake .Place on 
:lllay 16th. \Ve have a large number of. entr1es for all 
events . and the running off of eliminating heats tak~s 
place on ::\Ionday, ~lay 15th. We s~ll have to walt 
until the Julv number to report deta1ls, as THE WmE 
notes h·ave tO be in too early to de .o th~s month. W e 
have quite a lot of talent, and are lookm~ forward to 
a. successful day "'hen the .T.C . . por ts are held. 

Our cricket. team i abo11t to commence O.Perat.ians 
under U1e leadership of Lieut. Q. E . .Jl. t\· Km~. We 
should like to take thi opportunity of mformmg all 
concerned that we till haYe some open " a~vay" date · 
\\•e haxe quite a. useful t.ea.m, and are hoping that our 
players will do well. . 

It might mter est t.he multitude to kn<1w tha.t at 
the end of the past season our football an d .hockey 
teams finished as follows : Foot.ball, second m the 
:ll[aresfield Lea.gue and t hird in th~ .T.C. ~gu~ ; 
Hockev winners of the Hockey Shtel d and third m 
the League. Not a. bad record. 

Our Rugger team did not do any good.,~. hut hope 
for a mor e succe sful ea.son ne."'o(t year. We have 
several players from the disba.nded B Company to 
st re11gthen us. 

Ou r WIRE sale still top the li ~. in spite of the 
ar rj ,·al from rowborough of ompames who were sup
po ·ed to be notorious for their enormous sales. It has 
to be a jolly good Comp~y to beat "Don" at 

1
any

th in g. Anyone got anythmg to say about tl1at. 
As I have alrea.dy m en tioned, .ne,.,s is absolutely 

lacking, so v•;ll close witJ1 beit w1shes to all from 
DoN 
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E Company. 
otes irom "Eddy" Company are both brief a.nd 

late this month, but let's hope that it's a. case of 
" better la.te than never." 

The old Gurk Company has had a. bending as rega.rds 
departures, but we shall endeavour to hold our own 
as per usual, although we have lost about 200 men in 
the last month. 

We were sorry to see the departw·e of Lieuts. Lind
say and Kelly. If there was auyUJ.ing doing in the 
sports line, even though not ta.k.i.ng an active pa.rt 
(what about that mad rush down the wing at.Rugger ?), 
we could be sure of having their support m everything. 
The lads (especially the boxers) will miss them, and 
the feeds supplied by Lin. 

Our new Commandant, ol. Vir. P. E. ewbigging, 
C.B., 0.:.\I.G., D .. 0., held an inspection of the Com
pany on the 12th inst., a.nd if whitewash had anything 
to do with getting a favourable report, we can bet our 
boots that we got one. 

We are busy just at present in arranging for our 
Company sports, which take place on the 16th." Don" 
Company are holding theirs on the same day. Accord
ing to tips and entries, there ought to be a. good show. 
However, more anon. 

If ever anyone has a. spare half hour, and the in
clination he should walk around to E Comp1>ny's 
tennis court, and there see some of the budding 
Tildens. The Lenglens havE: not yet put in an appear
ance, but we live in hopes. The court has been made 
by men of the Company under our O.C.s supervis:ion, 
and I think we can boast that it is the only grass 
court in the camp at the disposal of the troops.· 

Each afternoon, now, one can see a lot of studious
looking individuals wending their way towards various 
huts, murmuring, "In every way and every day," or 
something to that effect. lt appears that these brain 
merchants are attending school under some new scheme 
or other. 

Inside the hut . something like this occurs, I am 
told. The schoolmaster (or principal) sticks an awful 
lot of figures on the board, and informs the scholars 
that he is about to shew them bow to work · out a 
problem or something. He then juggles with the 
figures. 

. Meanwhile the merchants with the grey matter look 
interested, and before they are fully asleep they see 
the master make a. clean sweep with the duste1·. The 
figures disappear, and they hear a voice in the distance 
saying something about the subject being too far 
advanced. 
. Eyes are open once more, and lhe~r realise that there 
I' a. W01Jderful lecture going on, entitled "The History 
of the Corps of · gnals." 

We offer our heartiest congratulations to Lieut. H. 
A. • pencer on winning the Officers' Lightweight 
Championship of the Imperial Services. It isn't every 
C?rps that can boast of two Imperial Services cham
pions, such as we have in Joe Cotterell and Mr. 
• pencer. 

EnnY. 

School of Signals. 
Ta~e it steady! It is the Rip Van Winkle of your 

ma~zme at _last! The compliments paid us in the 
last Issue havmg warmed our blood in future we hope 
to infuse, ent.huse. and peruse. ' 

~irstly, may we congratulate t~e Corps soccer team 
on 1ts very successful season . I t ~s the more pleasing 
to us, knowing as we do that our own "Hal" plaved 
such a prominent part in it. Bu t for a J?ersonal "be-

reavement, he would doubtless have completed the 
season without missing a. match. 

King Willow has arrived, and! seeing that His 
Majesty and the School have a.lwa.ys been suoh pals, we· 
a.re hoping--

Our 'l:unners a.nd jumpers etc., are getting busy. 
Even "Old ick" himself swears by them. At :!?resent, 
sport is as a. consuming flame. One oa.n almost unagine· 
the conversation of the future. " Can you tell me what 
allowances I am entitled to ?" " orry, sir, I am just 
going to the Badminton semi-final ." By the time these
lines appear in print (if we are lucky) , we shall be in
the fra.y again. l\Iay the best team win. 

VELLER. 

Ye Gods enlighten us as to:-
Why did Tommy do 4() on his "Triumph'' on a Monday 

morning ? 
Will George' s spuds be his second love now that Bad

minton is the vogue? 
Will " rob by" get his Jong service this time? 

The Royal Engineers'· War Memorial : 
Erected at the School of ~Iilitary Engineering, 
Chatham, to commemorate the late Field
Marshal Earl Kitchener of Khartoum, and the 
officers. n.c.o.s and men, who fell in the great 
war, will be 

Unveiled at 12 noon on Tuesday, 18th July. 
H.R.H. the Duke of Conna.ught has gra-ci

ously consented to perform the rerelll()ny. 

T.ickets of adnJ.iS&ion will be sent to the 
following,.:if application is made before 1st July, 
stating name and rank of applicant or fallen 
relative. 
(a) Past and present officers of the Royal En

gineers and Royal Corps of Signals, and up 
to two guests in addition. 

(b' Past and present w.o.s, n.o.o.s, and men, 
and up to two first degree relatives in 
addition . 

(c) First degree relatives of fallen officers and 
othet· ranks, up to two for each. 

(d) Subscribers to R.E. ~1em01Tial Fund, and 
their guests, up to two. · 
The above to apply to Regulars, Terri

torials, Jew Armies, and pecial Reserve of 
R.E. and R.C. . Applications for numbel·s in 
excess of the above will be considered if accom
modation is available. 

Luncheon will be provided, if tli.ckets are 
purchased before July 1st, for :-
(a) Officers and Lheir friends at Ss. per head. 
(b) Other ranks and their friends at 2s. each; 

Lunch tickets will not be issued for t.hose 
residing locally, unless accommoda.tion is ava:il
able after other applications have been met. 

Applications for admittance and for lunch 
(enclosing remittance for lunch tickets) shoo.ld 
be made to "The Secretary, Memorial Sob
Comm.ittee, Brompton Barracks, Chatham." 
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Army Economy. 
In Yiew of the p&·sistent ·public demands for 

e<:onomy .in the fightmg services and in the Army 
particularly, I ,·enture to offer a' few uggestions for 
effectively meeting the e demands. 

Knowmg t.b.e oous&·vatism of the powers that oo, 
I am _not very sa.ngttin~ as to the pt'Oba.bility of their 
adopt10n; but they w11J, I feel sure, bring home to 
the me1nbers of the recent Geddes Committee how in· 
complete w&·e their labours, and how vast the fields 
of possible eoonomies they left unexplored and un
exploited. 

For example, w.hat ea.rthly use is the rifle in the 
time of peace! .Just think of the incaJcula.ble sa.ving 
in_ ·: Iom· by two" and oil, oo say nothing of the 
milltons of fooL-pounds of energy and as many profane 
~vords that are absolutely wasted every day on what 
1 alleged to be "the soldier's best friend." Why not 
i~sue walking sticks in lieu of irilles Y 

ergeant.ma.jors seem rather superfluous individua5 
and. often prove a thorn in the side of the averag~ 
sold1er. Why not a·etain one set·geant-ma.jor in each 
depot and camp for exhibition purposes only? Enor
mous sums could be obtained for the Royal Army 
Temp&ance _Association and other military cha.nities (f) 
from ex-soldters who would gladly pay for the privilege 
of seeing a "genuine jolly old sergeant-major." 

Three stripes and a grenade on each arm seem to be 
quite unne<:essary to distinguish a. sergeant. I suggest 
tha.t the letters "SGT." in large green letters on the 
back of the tunic would serve the purpose admirably. 
.. Armv forms are ce~inly used in too liberal quan

ttttes. The sergeant--maJor's "billet doux" !or to give 
it its official designation, Army Form B 252 Charge 
.... beet) is a case in point. · ' 

Guard-r<>Oms- " dio-gers," "mushes " "clinks " call 
the1n what you will--=<x,uld well be dispensed with. I 
suggest that they be oonverted into dark rooms for 
the benefit of amateur photographers. I am informed 
b~· a periodical habitue of these havens of rest that 
very few alterations would oo necessary. 

" Wot yer sir-in' me for} You'll be wantin' ter kiss 
me next I 

Regimental police would gladly change t.heit· uu
congerua.l occupation, if approached with a view to 
theu· running a. casino for the benefiL of the troops. 
and the ta..x-payers. 

. pm·s, !n the R.C .. at least, seem to be issued for 
lnt mspe<:ttons .and chtu·ch parades, and are, like niles, 
the cause of endless wastea nergy and bad language. 
A pin !~t into the end of a sllo1:t sttck w10uld prove 
as effecttve as a spur for those unfoctw1a.tes who lla.v·e 
to administer mottve force to unwilling steeds. 

One more suggestion befo1·e I finish. Should the 
financial state ot the country become any worse, I 
pl·opose that t.he i\1.0. should administer to each com
pany in tw·n a strong sleeping draught, sufficient to 
!as~ for a month or two, ~d tne consequent saving in 
ra.t10ns, ~tc., would certa.mly afford the poor taxpayer 
great relief. 

Robert's Reformation. 
A Story founded on a Fact. 

E. S. H. 

Robert was a soldi&·, or worse than that, for he 
was an ex-boy. After thns introduction, you will not 
need to be told that Robert was no sa.int: he certainly 
was not. 

\Vhenever there was a. convivial •gathering at one 
of the local hostelries, Robert was there. On these 
occasions Robert invariably produced a. flute, on which 
he would play classical melodies until he was requested 
(w_ith the alid of a boot) to refrain, or asked to " have 
another." This latt&· method, it must be admitted 
was by far the more effective. ' 

If ~ happy party w~nt for a da.y ' s trip to Brighton, 
Tunbr1dge Wells, or Eastbom·ne, you would be certain 
to see Robert with them; and he was alwa.ys in re
quest to suggest the form the day 's amusement should 
t&ke. 

If a sele<:t school assembled for one of the many 
games oommon and peculiar to the ex-boy, sach as 
"house," "crown and anchor, " or "brag" Robert's 
cheerful voice could always be heard a.bov~ the rest. 

Robert had other pastime as well. Oh yes ! He 
didn't go to Tunbridge Wells to see the spot wh&e 
the Duke of Gloucester slipped on the banana · skin 
on Lhe Pantiles. either did he visit bhe Pas de 
Calais on frequent periods of leave for the sole purpose 
of sLndying the French language. 

But things have a ltered now. 
No longer does Robert set forth with cheerful face 

to the local inns. His flute now plays "Dt'link to me 
only with tlnue eyes" instead of "vVe won't go home 
t ill morning." The gamblers call for him in vain, and 
Brighton, EasLbourne, and the Pas de Cala.is know him 
no longer. Robert is now champion "halma" and 
" ludo" player of Ringle's Cross. 

There was a time when Robert wore a black velour 
hat that turned undertakers green w~th envy. H is 
socks and equally vivid ties were the wonder of Uck
field, and his Ted nose the landmar k for miles aroand. 

Now Rob~rt wears a very ordinar y cap and sober
socks and ties, and the red nose has entirely dis· 
appeared. 

What has wrough t this wonderfu l reformation , 
t ransformation-call it what you will. You may well 
ask. Ah, gentle rP.ader, ' twas ever thu s ! "Chercke1: 
la f emme / " 

E. S. H . 
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With Signals in Constantinople. 
The small branch of the Corps 11ere are still holding 

their own regarding sports. On Easter l\londa.y the 
annual horse racing was held, the Cornpa.n_y having 
one second home, namely, Dvr. Ha.thera.ll, after a hard 
race. orpl teele would undoubtedly have won his 
race, but his brave little mare refused the water jump, 
and he refused to sit on her after he went over her 
head, shaking himself not a little. The only consola
tion he rece1ved was the fact that several of our 
officers lost money on him. 

The Asiatic side of the Corps insisted upon "seeing 
us off" at hockey. We don't wish to blow them up, 
but they couldn't play fivestones. We bea-t them by 
2-1 after a jolly good game. There are only three 
things to note in this match : Capt. Henderson's 
splendid game, the satisfactory ending of the match, 
and Corp! Jeremy's fat eye. But we hope to give 
them a. return match when they have <had some 
training. 

At boxing we have done wonderfully, Taffy Shep
peard beating all and sundry. SheJ?peard is well-known 
for his boxing abilities ancl pundhmg powers. (If the 
Aussi boxer, Cook, oould only develop a._ punch like 
his, then some of the world's beavy-wetghts would 
sit up and take notice). He beat his man (Collier, of 
the Navy) with a. knock-out in the third round-a. 
terrific punch for so small a. ma.n. 

Our latest draft comr.rised P.T. instructors and the 
usual tradesmen of dtfferent descriptions, who all 
seemed very fit after their boat trip. 

A dance was held bv the Signals in the lesser riding 
school. for St. Dunstati's, and Sgt Martin, our worthy 
organiser, managed to crounge nearly £20 for the 
good cause; so you see we S'till flourish. 

You will hear more of our sports feats when we 
have completed the cross-oountt·y running and aquatic 
sports. 

BLAKE. 

With Signals in Cairo. 
iro, ~fay 3rd, 1922. 

E.E.F. Command Sports and Y. rtt .C.A. l\leetlng. 
ianals entered the above with the best available 

talent from each of the three units. 
The morning of the ~-~-F. meetinf!: saw th~ weaker 

of our representatives ehmn~ated, leavmg us wtth three 
strong favourite , one ~ch _m the-~ yards, 880 yards, 
and one mile flat. whtlst 111 addtbon onr relay team 
(wi1111ers of the Cairo Group preliminaries) were ex-
pected to do well. . 

In the finals, Corp] Terrell _(Wirele s Com_Pany) was 
placed third in the firstrmenb?ne? race, o.:Jgmn Leal 
( i~nal Company, Egypt and mat) s~ond Ill t~e half 
mile. and Corp] Camenter upheld h~s reputatiOn by 
showing the wav to the tape m the mtle. In the team 
relay race we ran second to the 1st Hampshire Regt. 

Easter ~ fonday was a red- letLer day for · gr;als _at 
t he Y.:\I.O.A. ~feeting. There our men were trrests
tible, ~raini ng first phtce in each ~f the open events, 
vi7. 440 yards e80 vards. one mtle. and relay race. 
\V ~ · were i-epre~ented · by the same team as m ntioned 
above. 

To Corpl Caq)enter we. E>xtrn d c,u r_ congratula~ions 
on hi winning the open ml le at the Ca1 ro International 

Sports Club 1Ieeting (open to the whole of Egypt), 
the E.E.F. championship at the same distance, and 
the open event at the Y . ~I.C.A. :\leeting. 

Cricket. 
At a recent sports meeting. the Company decided 

to have a cr icket team. Funds were voted accord:ngly 
fot· the purchase of gear, and a committee was elected. 
That was three days ago. ] f one may judge by the 
enthusiasm displayed at the nets during the past three 
davs, we should be able to muster a team from our 
now very small Section. 

Swimm ing. 
Prospective candidates ior the unit swimming team 

will perform on unday, 7th inst. The backlxme of 
last season's team h:we unfortunately left us for the 
U.K. 1 so that Lhere should be plenty of scope for new 
talent. 
General. 

The manreuvres party have rettu"ned bringing_ with 
them dust, technical terms, and arguments relatlVe to 
the respective merits of the "Red" and " Blue" f orces. 

It is understood that a sportsman has been en
quiring whether these manreunes come under the hea~
ing of "sports" for purposes of the "best a.!l-rounq umt 
competition." 

C ection have moved bag and baggage to Ka.ntara., 
and have no doubt settled down in their new abode by 
this time. 

Occasionally members of the Construction Section, 
working on the "RR" route, arrive au Cairo from 
~lazar or some such outlandish place for a short spell. 
We are doubly glad to ee them. knowing full well 
the monotony of this particular job. The melodeon is 
an asset, so we are told . 

Old membe1 of the ompany will no doubt be 
sorry to hear of the departure ~ the cadre of A; Divl. 

ignals from Bir \ern f~r In~ta. 'Ihe old n!Ut w~s 
well known out here. We wtsh them luck tn the1r 
native land! 
Promotions. 

C .. ~I. Carvell's promotion arrived shortly after the 
receipt of that recent W.O. leLter now so well known 
to all w.o.s and n.c.o.s. · \Ve tender our congratula-
tions. 

In addition ergts Cleary a11d " 'inzer received 
Records' acting rank of ergeant under the same W.O. 
letter. To them, al o, our congratulation . 

Wireless Company, Egypt and Palestine. 
Abbas ia, April 17th, 1922. 

General. 
La t month we preserved the silence of the phinx: 

t.lti month we exhibit. the loquacity of the average 
E~r~·ptian . Every ~ffect ha~ a. cau e, and the cause of 
this tranqe talkahve11e s m the case of the WJT Co. 
is that, in the space of a few week. ."'~.have fou_nd 
our elve famou in both army and ctvthan runnmg 
circles. 

Thanks to the un tiring efforts of onr r unning _t eam. 
under t he captaincy of Corp! Terrell . t h~ Royal tg:nals 
have made a name in this country whtch any umt of 
the army might well be pro11d of. 

Tn ~he football world we have dotte as wel~s is 
to be expected of a unit of our present strengt h. We 
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Jinished up m the 'econd Dl\·is10n of the Cairo .\lil itary 
Football League, and hope (ltke the disciples of .\L Cotu~) 
to grow better and better every da.y. 

About ix week ngo Wtl were almost crowd d out 
of hou e and home by a big draft from the .T.C. 
There was a large number of faces famili ar to old mem
ber of the '.T . . , and among t ot:·. e.~·s 1 would l ·ke 
to chronicle are ergts. .\.loral lee. tevenson, Price, 
Kingman {what' wrong with " "?) , Corp! Whel,\U, 
L Corpls .\hmn. Allen and ew, and the well-known 

. T.C. rugger player. ".Pat" l:<.yan, who is :10w in 
Pale tine. )fore recent anival amongst us are the 
wive of Sergts. .\Iitchell and tevenson. 

Boxing. 
On April l Oth we ent-ered two of ou-r novices in 

a~1 open competition. and both put up a good show. 
..,tgmn Richard (welter weight) won hi first series in 
fine style. but was outpointed i11 the semi-final after 
an e:~.i.ra round. It is to be hoped he will have bett-er 
!nck next time. igmn .\[cCarthy gave a. fin e display 
m the !eather weights. After beating four opponents 
to get mto the final, he wa unfortunat-e in dislocating 
his thumb, and fought hi , final with one arm-and even 
then was unfortunate in losing on points. He has, 
~owe,·er, cha.llengCll_the winner and an_y feather weight 
1~ Egypt. Our boxmg .t~am, under the supervision of 

tgmn Conwell, are tranung for the E.E.F. champion
ships. 

Athletics. 
. This is where _we do ~hine! Corp! Carpenter, like 
tgmn Cotterell, IS runrung away with all the prizes 

out here. The following are the· results at the Royal 
Corps of ignals Athletic .\Ieeting :- · 
100 yards-1. Corp! Terrell ; 2, Sigmn :.\Iitchell. 
12D hurdles-1, ignm Grant; 2. Sigmn Browning. 
440 yards-1. Corp! Terrell; 2, Corpl Adams. 
880 yards-1, C{)rpl Carpenter; 2, igmn Leal. · 
1 mile-1, igmn Pitt; 2, , igmn LeaL 
3 mile -L igmn Caldwell; 2. Corp! Carpenter. 
Long Jump-1, Corp! Carpenter; 2. Sigmn Leadbeater. 
High J ump-1. igmn Grant; 2. Sergt Bracken. 
Putting the bot-1, 'gmn .\Jom·es; 2, Sergt Bra-cken. 

In an open mile held at Zeitoun. Corp! Carpenter 
won an excellent cup. Hi time wa~ 4 min;; . 46 sees. 

At an athletic meeli11g held at the Cairo Inter
national porting Club, Corp! Carpenter won the 1500 
metres i tgmn Leal coming in third. Corp! Terrell 
was thtrd _m the ~ metres. lt must be pointed out 
that at th1s meetmg, all the Army, Egyptian, Greek 
and _Itahan crack, runners were competing, and great 
<:redtt 1 due to Corp! Carpenter for his excellent time 
of 4 mins. 32 sees. 
. ~u the :rank Corps sports held at Abbassia, the 

.;)lgnals cla1me? the only open event, which was the 
880 yards: 1, Corp! Carpenter; 2, "gmn Leal; 3, Corp! 
TerrelL 

'!he E.E.~. Command Championships caused great 
excitement. The fir~t event was the Group relay team 
race, when the Corps team came i11 first. In the final 
we were just beaten by ihe Hampshire Regiment. ' 
. Carpenter w_on the Command championshjp mile 
m fine style. tgmn Leal was second in the half mile 
although only two yards behind the winner. In th~ 
440 yards, 'terrell came in third, although only six 
yards sepa1 a ted the first and third. 

The team finished the season m an excellent manner. 
The Y . . \I.C.A. held an open meetmg m April and the 
honours came to us as follows :-

440 yards- Terrell, 1st, 53 sees. 
88:l yards-Leal, 1st, 2 mins. 11 ecs. 
1 mile-Carpenter, 1st, 4 mJns. 50 sees. 
Relay Race-Signals, 1st. 

The running team throughout the season bas been: 
Carpenter, 880 yards; Terrell , 440 ya.rds; Browning, 
and Grant. 220 yards. C{)rpl Tel'l·eU will be remem
bered a one of the old R.~. Bedford runne.~·s. 

SIMMO. 

Kantara Signals. 
. Thank good11ess we have got ovet· the Easter vaca

tion once agam. Thqngs have been rather dull here 
an~ a gene~·al exodus was made by the " nibs' · to Port 

atd, lsma.tlia and Cairo. 

.\Iost t;lf the excursionists were content with the 
allotted tune, but ome of the "locaJ lads" made it a. 
double eve.11t by rolling_ 0e cri?ket pitch for us on 
then return, thus combmmg hohda.ys wit-h sport. 

~n our last not-es we spoke about a football match 
agamst the Ulster Regiment in the ultan 's Cup com
petition. ' :Nuf sed on our pa.rt. \Ye let the lJlst.ers 
carry on . the good work, as thtly were a bett.e1· team 
than us m the replay-we lost 4--2 

_As far as football is concerned, the Signals have 
fimshe~ but we shall make an attempt a.t_ water polo 
and cricket. 

"'_Sarah" and "Pug" are in the water pretty often, 
so \' e shall no doubt do somelhmg good 1n the briny. 
If they get any more medals like they had la t season 
they will be able to start a. copper factory. ' 

Cricket started at Kantara. t-o-day with a couple of 
local elevens} but it was a. very tame show. Perhaps 
they are. lymg low untll th~ challenges arrive ? We 
hope so,_ m case not. It was noticed that the personnel 
of the 1gnals were largely in force in this trial :ma.teh 
-Capt. .l:'arkes no doubt means to keep his boys in 
front as regards sport. 

_Everyone is pleased to heat· of the newly-sanctioned 
Catro Branch of the 0 .. A., and wish it every success. 

Things We Should Like to Know. 
What was one young laddie doing on the Ni le at mid

night? And did he need the camera? 

Is it necessary to use &mdow's developer and i'ulham's 
P.T. course for fly catching? 

Who was "~ilfrid's" teacher in the diving school? 
\Va.ter wmgs are suggested; he cannot be beat-en 
as a. porpoise imitator. 

LINEMAN- EW TYPE. 

0. C. : "What is your trade?" 
New Arrival: "Quartermaster's lineman, , si r." 
O.C. : "Quartermaster's lineman? What do you mean?" 

ew Arrival: "Drawing lines in ledgers, si r ." 
T. F. S. 
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Rhine Signal Company. 
Ours is a nice house, ours is-so we are made to 

believe, and roo.lly, when we come to oast a. reflective 
.eye around, there are not so many weeds growing 
upon us after all. 

The receding season did not rub off any of the 
lustre from our good name. We entered for everything 
.and generally got into the final ; and even though we 
.have came croppers there, we beat more than beat us. 

The old saying, "It's a long lane that gathers no 
.moss," should be kept well in mind. We should have 
taken the hockey cup had the Artillery not been look
ing, though the. medals from the Football League 
hrought consolation. 

We have left the "muddied oafs" period behind, 
beginning upon the other- the click of bat _and ball 
.bringing viswns of hot sunny days, long evenmgs, and 
the centuries yet to be ~cored. 

We a,re in the premier Lea.gue, our first victims 
being the Cavalry, and given decent luck, we should 
be well amongst the leaders, having the majority of 
last year's players available, includin~ the Rhine Army 
_pla.yers--Lieut .. Barry,_ Lieut. J enn~ngs (whose ~eats 
last year are history m_ Oolog~e cn?ket), and. tgmn 
Saunders. The latter IS bowlmg w1th mcreasmg ex
cellence each season and should he not suffer from 
swollen head he will go far. 

The Sports Committee have provided racquets for 
would-be tennis pla-yers, of whom the.~·e should be plen~y 
to be had for the digging out,_ and a team to enter m 
-the forthcoming tournaments 1s what we want. 

Swimming costumes o£ wonderful style and hectic 
.eolouring a-re being bought and carefully hoarded 

against the time when :Father Rhine subsides a little, 
bts present condition being rather unsuitable. 

We have had a. visit from Genera.! Godley, the new 
G.O.C. Rhine Army, who made a. very keen inspection 
of everything and everyone. The pa~de _was very 
smart, thou~h the rain came near to spotlmg 1t. It _was 
really amusmg to see the ?isa.ppointment ?f va.n?us 
people who had inflated the1r chests to tmllc-1>1;trst4ng 
point, when the photographer , who hovered m the 
background, was unable to ta.ke a. snap of them. 

They had their opportunity a few da.ys later wh~n 
we participa-ted in a pat-ade on Oa.thedra.l Square 1ll 
the heart of Cologne, together with the Navy, Artille_r~, 
Cava.lry and Infantry, to honour the occasion of a. V1Slt 
bv the B-elgian War .\linister. Our party, und~r the 
command of Capt. H. v. v. s. Thorn~,. was Sp!C and 
pan, gaining the approval of the cnttcal crowd of 

spectators who gathered to watch. 
Owing to the absence of notes from the Serg_eants' 

.\[ess, we shall have to look round for somethmg to 
write about. A brief survey of the Company and 
"who's who" in it might be interesting. 

H.Q. Section, comprising the. offic~ staff, _cooks, 
special duty me~, an~ the ~-~L, IS ch1efly noticeable 
in that it contams tgmn htppey, large of stature 
and loud of voice, whose laund1·_y ventures are some
times att-ended with considerable loss, though not to 
himself; also Sigmn ·webb, who_ ~as taken to htmself 
the task o[ look-ing after the sptntual welfare of the 
Company-a truly herculean task. 

No. 1 ection, formed wholly of linemen-real ones 
-have the best knowledge of tramway systems._ They 
may often be seen carrying spare pteces of wne and 
intelligent looks into <·ut-of-the-wa.y places. They are 

.Sergeant 
" 1 dunno about 'Awkward Squad'; you look more like the Morse Alphabet." 
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admired for the way they get on morning check parade 
after marker have fall n •n, and generally rendezvous 
vu U1e last <:ar. 

~ ·o. 2 ection, the large t (in numbers) comprises 
o chang~ operator . G.H.Q. igna1 Office personnel, 
and D. R. 's. They may always b~ rehed upon t<> supply 
delaulters; are always being urged by "~la<)" to make 
the acquaintance of the "frisuer"; and are generally 
"broke" soon after pay-day. 

• o. 3 ~ection, the " park-ists," are very clanni h 
owing to the barbed-wire fence; alway ta.lk shop; 
and sohe the complication of the new ets. by draught 
problems. 

Last, though not lea t in their own thoughts, is 
the .. 0. 's office staff, who work in G.H.Q., and from 
their loftv po ition look down upon us. If flattered 
and asked nicely, they will lt>t you know where you 
tand on leave roster (if they kno,v); can clearly be 

recogni ·ed by their intellectual looks and inky fingers. 

Attached to ns in a military sense only, are a 
number of R.A .. C. who drive the mechanical trans
port. It doe not need a "·itch-doctor to smell them 
out, oil and petrol apparently be:ng their chief sus-
enance. 

lYe ha•e to note tbe arrival from the S. T.C. of 
Capt. G. H. H. Henderson, O.B.E., :\I.C., posted to 
this unit. 

"igmn. D. Twoomey left us for the .T.C. for dis
charge. hi numerou friends being di c<>ncerted at 
his sudden departure. A smart though rather eccentric 
oldier. he had served in the East for a long period. 

If anyone meets him at .T.C., he should ask him to 
recite his favourite verse, 'Like a cannibal I crossed 
the Alps. " It's enough to make Hannibal cross 'em 
again! 

What We Would Know. 
\\hoi respon ible for the after-order which says that 

the wings of the flying-sentry should be well oiled 
before mounting guard? 

If there reallY was someone in the barracks when the 
sentry fir~? 

P. B. 

2nd Signal Company, Aldershot. 
Owing to scarcity of news , our contribution bas 

been missing from the last two issues of THE WmE; 
but with the ad>ent of the "willow" and the com
mencement of summer sports in general (combined 
with a large number of new arrivals}, we are antici
pating ~orne interesting contributions in the course of 
the next few months. 

Football. 

VIe concluded our season's fixt-ures with a Com
oany six-a-side. each member of the Company eleven 
bt>~ng chosen as captain of a • six." and some very 
enJoyable as well as funny games were witnessed. 

The final teams were igmn V\.,.oodford 's and Driver 
Vanlint's. and aft-er a good ~arne the former won a 
very popular tournament by 3 points to nil. 

Cricket. 

A team has been entered for the Command unit 
cricket competition. and we are eagerly anticipating 
the fir ·t match against the Roval Engineers which is 
to bP. played before the 28th :\·ra.y ' 

ny member of the Company desirous of repre
senting the Corps in the forthco1ning season should 
apply for a tria.! in some of th practice matches being_ 
arranged. 
Athletics. 

A team ha.s been entered for the Command inter
unit athletic toumament, and in the elimina.ting hea.ts. 
(decided on 8th and 9th :\Iay) the following wer& 
chosen to rep1·e ent tl1e Corps of Signals:-
100 yards- rgt Ba.le and Driver Vanlint. 
2aJ yard -Sergt Gra.nt and Sigmn Dawson. 
440 yards ·gnm Wake and igmn Witton. 
880 yards- ignm Newton and igmn Dipple. 
:\Ii le-Sergt l}a.yliss and Sigmn l\fcDowell. 
3 Miles- igmn Heath and Sigmn 'Jk. 
Hurdles- Sigmn James and Sigmn Tidey. 
High Jump--Lieut. :\fanners-Smith, Dvr. Galbraithe. 
Long Jump--Sigmn Lomax and ·gmn Hollocks. 
Putting the Shot--C.Q.l\I.S. Gadsby, Sigmn 1\f.a.ckie. 

2nd Cavalry Divisional Signals 
(Midd lesex Yeomanry) 

The unit (roughly 100 h·ong) proceeded to Wool
wicll for Easter training and carried out a very success:. 
ful programme. Three Brigade ections were working 
iu conjunction with the able Troop, and the keenness 
of all ranks was shown by the quality and amount of 
work carried out. 

The De patc-h Riders' qriginal scheme was ·!or a 
run from London to Land's End and back via the-

outh Coast. On account of the weather conditions ~t 
was decided to alter the programme. making Y eovti.l 
the fir t stop instead of Exeter. Interest was aroused 
here by ihe discovery of a wireless st-ation, but all 
endeavours to "et. in touch with headquarters, Wool
wich, failed. following this,. th~ Troop pr~eded to 
Torquay. opening up commumcat1on here wtthout suc
ces- . Lyme-Reg~s was the next stop of interest, and 
at the latter il was discovered by our star member
that a motor cycle ran better with a. complete exhaust 
' 'alve than one broken in two. Everything put in 
ordet·. the run continued ( unday) to Dorchester. The 
rain. hail and sleet being against. us, it was decided. 
to cancel church parade. Our relay failed sadly here, 
but the same details carried through, and in true 
soldierly spirit arrived at headquarters by 2il.OO hrs. 
on :\Ionday. The members who took part are to be 
congratulated on their achievement under arduous con
dition and it is hoped that in future runs the Troop
will be at full strength. 

Our musketrv season opened in ideal weather at 
Rainham on :.\Ja:\- 6th, a pleasing sight being the num
ber · of senior' n·.c.o.s present and ready to give the 
younge•· members advice. The shooting on the whollY 
was . atisfactory, but it is well to mention the import
ance of practice on the miniature range. 

In the social world, since my last notes, a. whist 
drive was given by ro. 2 Squadron, and a dance held' 
bv No. 1 &juadron, both of which were a great success. 
Tho visitors from other units formed quite a lar!!'6 pro
portion of those present. It is pr~Jposed to hold flannel 
dances through the summer season, and it is hoped' 
they w~ll receive more support from the members for
whom they are primarily run. 

E. H. S. & H. E. G. 
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56th (I st London) Divisional Signals. 
The Easter camp held at Ma.resfield Park was excel

lent in every wa.y, and the Depot have our heartiest 
thanks for the welcome xtended to us and for the 
arrangements made. A few days like that do more 
good from the "learning" point of -..:iew tha~ weeks 
going round the wagons as they stand an the dnll hall ; 
and horses conversant with the routine are a great 
help. 

On parade ou~ members made a. good_ s~ow, not 
letting the "Terrters" down at all, and tt IS to b_e 
hoped that it will always be a point of honour (espea
all¥ when in contact with r~gular troops) to hold one's 
umt, and to try and make Jt, second to none. 

Maresfield Park holds memories for a. good many 
of this unit who were with the 1st Lon£1on Signals 
on the outbreak of war, and were moved from the 
canvas of Orowborough to the a.lmost equally cold un
finished hutments j us!J befoo:e Ohristmas, 1914. 

Our cook that was paid us a visit during _Easter_ to 
shed a. sentimental tear over the &pot where his cookii~g 
trench used to be· and others went to several hostelnes 
that used to attr~t, but I'm afraid the barmaids have 
changed! 

Almost as soon as these notes have appeared, we 
sh.all be renewing our acquaintance at our Whitsun 
camp, which is eagerly looked forward to. 

'!'he scratch team put out by the Depot for a foot
ball match was rather easily beaten by ours:--5 to 1 
in our favour being the result of our overrunrung them 
in the second half. 

The billiard and snooker compe!Jition, held in the 
Sergeants' Mess,- had a. tota.lly different result. We 
were overplayed everywhere, one member only (Sergt 
Weight} holding our end up . 

'!'he dance held at Ca-lthrop Street on_ April 22nd 
was excellent for the quali~y and quanttty of !ancy 
dress, but not from the poont of .~ew_ ?f recelpts
ev.idence of the " end t:>f the season sp1r1t, no dou_bt. 
It is hoped to hold one or two "flannel dances'' duung 
the summer months. 

Notes, Queries. etc. 
It is a. refreshing sight in these day ~ see people 

shedding racial prejudices. An excellent mstance of 
this was seen in thiti unit. A gentleman of Hebre_w 
per uaSiion was observed scoffing burgoo and ba~m. m 
quite a Scotch and Christian n~anner, a~d even ask•J!g 
a gentleman of Scotch extractiOn for _stxp

9
ence to tip 

the waiter. eedless to say, he got It ( .) 

Elocution classes are to be slai'Led at ~eadquarters. 
Professor Weight will take measures to m~truct bud
ding speakers. 'l'he ~r l iit~m on the agen,~a ts a fantasy 
in blank verse, ent1tled · Two Gilders. 

A marriage was solemnised rlm·i~g :&"tster between 
two members of the unit. Th~ reg1str~r ma~e a g~od 
show until he got the christetung serVIce mJXed. wn~~ 
the maniage, and turned the contents of a. fir~ e 
tinguisher on the unhaJ?PY pair-thus necessttatmg a 
double entrv in the regtster. 
When is a. barrack wa.t·den not a barrack warden! All 

re lies io this to be addressed to ~.D. a_t H .Q., 
wBo will give a. priz~ (if som~one gtves hnt one) 
for the nearest solut10n sent m. 

Any member of the unit who lived in thE_~ second _hut 
at camp, and who would like an a.ppomt1~1ent m a 
china shop, can obta~n a recomntendahon from 
the .Q.M .. 

Is it wnsidered good f?rm to ~a!k past the guar~,. 
when mounting, wtthout k1ssmg the officer m 
chat·ge? 

All the pinhead cloth having been m~de up in~ s!lits, 
costumes, etc., no more applicat10ns are anv_Jted. 
A new catalogue will be issued shortly, contammg 
an excellent selection of prizes won at fancy dress 
dances, which are now for sale. 

Anyone w~th a knowledge of poultry and dog 
breeding could do a. gocx;i tur~ to a _member of the· 
Serl}eants' Mess, who w1shes mstrucbon on the fol
lowmg:-

A hen which was required to become broody refuse~ 
to do so untib kept for three years; and now that 1t 
h'ts eggs under it it has shed every feather. He says 
he hates to see the bald chicken sitting on eggs that 
are equally bald, and quite expects a. box of safety 
razor blades as the result. 

A dog which was pushed through the letter box 
one night' when quite a. pup, has refused to grow _an 
inch in six months; and a.l~ough suspect~d of bem~r 
au Irish terrier, at present Jt looks more hk~ a. khaki 
handkerchief, and keeps _fR;lling down ~he :nnk. The· 
sergeant's wife detest wtping plates wtth tt. 

TliE RoBBER. 

3rd (London) Corps Signals Companies. 
Sad News. 

On \\ednesdav April 26th. our Commanding Officer, 
Lieut.-Col. :.\IL w: Emley, O.B.E., T.D., imparted the 
sad news that we were to be disbanded very .s~ortly, 
in accordance with the decision of the aut~onties, as 
a. measure of econom~' in national e.'l:penditure, a?a 
advised us to apply fo~ tran fer to other Term tonal 
Signal units who were m need of men. 

It is needless for me to point out tha~ this news 
has cast a. great gloom ov:er the v:hole umt-a death 
sentence, as it were-blotbmg out· m one fell bl_o~ all 
the happy anticipation· of camp, week-end trrumngs, 
and the many sporting and social e>ents already 
arra.nged for the future. 

Inspection. 
On SaturdaY. pril 29th, a.t 6 p.m. , we were in

s ected and addressed bv Lieut.-Ool. J. Wale_y-C-ohen, 
d\r.G .. D.S.O., T.D., ·who i_nformed us W•Jth deep 
regret that we (in common \vtth all other Corps and 
Command 'iQ'Tial ) in all probability would cease to 
exi t a fro~ :\lay· 31st. He held out a hope_. how
ever that there might be a chance of our bemg re
form'ed under a.nother name; but that mig~t not come 
about-if it did at all-until . after our dtsbandmen_t. 
If such a. position should anse, he thought tha~ .•n 
these circumstances we would be granted every fac_1hty 
for rejoining or h·ansferring back to the new umt. 

Corps Farewell Dinner. 
Thi was held a.t our Headquarters . immedi~tely 

after the inspect.ion. under the able chatrmanshtp of 
Lieut .. -Col. 1\I. W . Emley, O.B.E., T.D . 

everal gue ts were invited, among: those pr ~ ent 
being Lieut.-Gol. J. Walev-Cohen , :.\faJor G. Sptttle, 
D 0 Capt W. Gillon. Capt. A. Fa1·quharson R.~., 
the. o .'c.s 47th and £6th Divl. gt:Ja.l Compame , 
Mes rs. ,J. toare . R. Holliday and G. Powell. who 
(with the exception of Lieut .. -Col.. J. Waley-Cohen, 
and the O.C.s Divl. ignal Compame ) were members 
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of that famous "crush," the London Army Troops 
R.E. (T.F.), of which our present unit is a. proud but 
.apparently dying successor. 

Letters of regret for absence were read from Ca.pt. 
H. Carey-Thomas and )Jr. W. Kibble. 

n the officers ' ta.ble could be een a glittering 
.array of thirte~ Cl~ps-trophies of glorious events of 
the past-won m different larts of Great Britain by 
our noble ancestor , the L. .T.R.E. The tables were 
invitingly laid out, and about 180 diners "got down 
-to it..." 

During the first part of the evening several toasts 
we1·e dru~k- In reply to that of "Our Guest ·," Lieut.
C~I. J. ~ a.ley-C~h_eu agai1~ referred to the hopes of our 
bemg g1ven a difierent tJtle and formation and thus 
sM·ed from disbandn1ent. 

Lieut..COJ. E. H. Leaf Commanding Officer of the 
late L.A.T.R.E., entered the hall as ~fajor Ransom 
Tead . the let~ers of ·'deep r~gre_t" received from the 
Army _Council. and the _Terr1tor1a.l Army Associatlion 
re _P~tmg our approaching end. On being rather 
1101s1ly requested for a. speech, Lieut.-Col. Leaf sa.id 
" I ?-rrived here just in time to hear your funeral 
oration, but I must say that this is the happiest. funeral 
party I have ever att.ended." 

everal other speeches were delivered by . various 
gue ts a~d officers of the Corps, dealing chiefly with 
the glor1es of the past and the hopes of the future. 
What hopes for u , though ! 

:\-fter the general s~ch-malcing wa.s finished, and 
an m~val of fifteen mmutes had been indulged in, 
a. smoking con~rt was held. A good progra=e of 
song and elocut1on was rendered bv members of tpe 
Corps, and several selections were piayed by the Corps 
-orchestra. under the bandmastership of ergt.. Senior. 

Altogether, a.. very pleasant and enjoyable evening 
was -pent; and If we a.s a. Corps are to "die " we can 
at least go down to our "graves" with the n:emory of 
"that last dinner." 

'Corps Dances. 

We held our last (?) ordinary fortnightly dance on 
Saturday, ~fay 6th, and are ha.ving a. farewell ball 
and supper on the 19th idem. 

I it really "good-byee ?" enior officers are care
fully non_-committal, but rumour to the contrary lis 
-very, p~rs1s~ent. \Ve trust that she is, in this instance 
no ' lymg Jade." ' 

EFF-EMMA. 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
The pring is here. "Noted"-as my old friend 

Feather would say. 

,WP n~w boast of a Companv Sergeant-:\fajor, viz., 
C . . :\1. P1ckett, who was recent)y posted from "Don." 

\\ e also boast of "umpteen" men . I wonder why? 
. Both Artillery Sub-Sections mentioned in the last 
1~ue have. departed for camp on Salisbury Pl.la.in 
w1th the Gunners . . ;Before their departure they went 
great guns on trammg. 

The Section Sergeant. o~ No. 2 one day requested 
a " Visop" to locate the distant stat10n with the aid 
-of a. telescope. 

~his he did by placi~g the large end of the telescope 
t<? h1s eye, ~nd remarkmg, " Yes, sergeant., it is a. very 
d1stant station." 

Drivers Beach, Searle and V akeley have given us 
a month's notice under the "Axe." 

Diggin started diggin ' soon after his arrival here 
and found another leg for his trouble. ' 

C. . )1. Pickett ha.s started things moving in the 
cricket line. We are hoping to do things later . 

We ended up t.he football season by winning the 
Colchester and District Thursday League Championsblip 
Cup. The cup was presented by the League Secretary 
at the ~ea Horse Hotel, Colc~ester, on l\.IJI.y 5th, when 
a. smokmg concert wa.s held m honour of the occasion. 
.Medals were also presented. 

Val'iou~ a-rtist-es from the Garrison obli~ed at this 
concert w1th songs, etc., amongst them bemg "Tich" 
o~ jazz fame. Sad to relate, the morning after the 
mght before, he was not very obliging, but be told 
a most wonderful tale of his previous night's wandering 
over the :\Iiddlewick Ranges, and how one of the butts 
sprang up a.t him. 

C'..an a11yone gli ve me a decision on tlie following : 
"~e Infantry _Macbline Gun Sergeants qualified to 
drmk w1t-h Fa1T1er Staff-Sergeants of the Signa.ls? If 
not, w•.hy ·nat? And what reaJII.y ~s the difference 
between a. Farrier Staff-Sergeant and a. C.Q.M. .. ? 

Before closing my notes, I would like to ask when 
"Smudger and Co." are going to notify their where
abouts r (Last seen a.t the School of Signals). 

R. C. B. 

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals. 
:MANCHESTER. 

Another month has passed, a.nd ;10 doubt by the 
time this is published, the unit will be at. camp on 
Salisbury Plain. It is hoped that the weather will be 
a. little more favourable tha.n last year. As usual, a. 
little excitement prevruils a.t present, a.nd needless to 
say, the attendance is at its best. 

The Adjutant a.nd the Orderly Room staff are, to 
use a familiar phrase, '·up to the neck in it." I went 
into the orderly room for my WmE, but I couldn't see 
the R. .:\I. for ma1Tia-ge and birth certificates (awful 
things nowadays). 

I note that in C Compa.ny t(.Maresfield) notes of last 
month they mention Sergt Hoitt and that they were 
very sorry to lose him; but we are very pleased to 
welcome him, and he is well amongst us. It was 
remarked " he likes his fag"-! wonder if it was a. 
"woodie." 

We offer our congratulations on the following pro
motions and appoint-ments : Corp! Fairbanks to Ser
geant; igmn 1\lurphy to Corporal ; COr-pl ·worsley to 
LJSe.rgeant; LJCorpl Stevens to Corporal; Sigmn 
Walker to LfCorpora.l ; and Sigmn Kewley to LjCorpl. 

On Sunday, April 30th, a. parLy of sixty (under 
Lieut. Yates) proceeded by char-a-banc to Holcombe 
Brook rifle range, and a most enjoyable day was spent. 
On the whole the results were very good. 

The Sports Committee held a. meeting · on Wednes
day, :\larch lOth, to complete the fiual an-angements 
for the annual sports at camp, which I am informed 
are such as will appeal to aJl ranks a.nd sections. 

It will be noted tha.t there are several Sections not 
mentioned this month. In view of the coming event, 
and owing ·to heavy duties, the people concerned have 
had little or no time to put their pen to pa-per; but 
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More Prehistoric Signals. 

C.Q.M.S. Hewitt (E.'lpert Rum Issuer) is telling the 
tale below regarding the Sergeants' :\less. 

Next month, with the kind permission of the 
editor, we will swell the columns of THE \VIRE "ith 
camp news, · etc. 

Wireless Section. 
Lieut. Samuels returned from Maresfield on Aprol 

8th last. 
In the March issue of TB.E WIRE, R.T.O. of the 

53rd (Welsh) tated they hoped to communicate with 
Liverpool where others had failed. We don't wish to 
'blow our trumpet, but I have the pleasiue of stating 
that we are not amongst those who failed, as we 
succeeded--and it is regretted that Liverpool have been 
disbanded just as the w1nd was in the sails. 

\V01·d has been received h•om igmn Patston, who 
is at present with the G.P.O. on a WJT station at 
Banbury. The work, be states, is very intcrestin~, 
and in the ordinal')' course of a day's routine, he 1s 
in touch wiith Cairo, Rome, and Halifa.x (Nova cotia). 
It is hoped he will be with u at =p, that is, 
assuming his civil duties will allow. 

Sergeants' Mess. 
Owing to the fact that we are mere lodgers in these 

headquarLers, the only chance we get. to run a l\Iess of 
our own is a.t camp--and we mean to have a real live 
one thiis year. C.Q.M .. Williams ( o. 2 Company) 
has taken on the catering, and he says, "leave it to 
me"-which is a very good speech, knowing him as 
we do. 

•'- .Achorv. B.C. 1oo, ooo.(?) 

We held a. genera.!. :\Iess meet.ing on April 28th, and. 
electlld officers for the ensuing twelve months, as fol
lows: )less President. C.Q.:\1. . Hewitt.; .Mess ec., 

ergt Tom Taylor; )less Treasurer, Sergt C. Andrews 
(honorary). 

Glad to say that quite a good sprinkling of the 
old 42nd ("Go one better") Divl. iguals have come 
UI_l again, and I da.resay many old Gallipoli and inai 
haends in the 52nd, 53rd and 54th Divl. ignals will 
recognise one or other of the undermentioned "old 
sweats":- gt Cooky Andrews, gt-Roughrider (alleged, 
late I.J.K.L.:\I.r .O.P. , etc., Batteries R.H.A.), Sergt 
Adlard (Bill of bulldog fame, the t.a.le of which I will 
tell you one of these days), ergt Tom Taylor (DJR 

ergeant, a. good judge of hops), C.Q.:\l.S. Charley 
Williams, D.G.:\I. ~ tifiy), rgt Fairbanks (Wirelessi, 
L/ gt Worsley another blooming Bill), and Corp! 
Stephens (of P.E. . set fame). 

row we have got going again , we hope to get into 
touch with manv old comrades whom we met on 
various fronts in :, the o-rate fite,'' and I daresay there 
are man~- little recollections of TIIrious stunts (enjoy
able or otherwise) which. when mentioned in the 
columns of this paper, will bring back old times. 

Before I conclude. I nught mention that there is 
every pro pect of this unit going into our new head
quarters at a. very early date. Cheerio ! 

To. Y. 

[CoRRECTION.-)fay umber. page 107. 42nd Divl. 
i(l:nal , 1st line in third p:nngrnpb. for "now," sub
titute not.] 
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43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals. 
Exet!lr. 

.\t the t .. George's Day eelebration service at !.he 
C'athedral, E."eter. at which the ch·ic. military. and 
loc~l organisation of Boy cout and Girl Guides 
a ·~embled together, the '"e e." ignal were once again 
the large t Territ&ial unit on parade, so we are "keep· 
ing our end up" locally. 

Our Divi ional and Brigade ignal offices, which 
have been wired up at our headquarters, are proving 
1110 t u ful in training operators. 

It wa a fairly b.ig ta k to get the e room rigged 
up as they are. and it is a great triumph for the 
Permanent "taff who undertook the t'3.sk. The work 
ba been beautifully executed. and i correct in everv 
detail. The me~: hum of the Fullerphone now filis 
the air, and we are really getting to lot·e the e in tru
ment ! 

The Top ham ection has been at it again, and ha,·e 
done a b.ig thing for themselve- in securing a billiard 
table for their recreation room. They have worked 
hard to achieYe success and luwing 'got together a 
olid little .., tion who will stick together. they are 

-out to cultiTate the pirit which animated the old 
'V essex ignals. 

The next bu ine s is a week-end camp on Woodbury 
Common at Whitsuntide. _ o. 3 Compa;ny is indulging 
in this luxury. 

44th (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
No. 2 Company, Brighton. 

The Company, following the practice of last year, 
·embarked upon their Easter training camp from April 
15th to 17th inclusive. Having spent Good Friday 
on the rifle range at Portslade, w~ returned to head
quarter in the evening and left Brighton on Saturday 
morning by train for Haywards Heath. 

We then commenced a s~heme by bringing the cable 
waggon into u e and laying a line as far as Balcombe, 
ihi being the a<h<anced Divisional headquarters. F rom 
thPre a line was run (man pack) to an imaginary artillery 
brigade on lhe left flank, visual to the brigade being 
• ,tabli bed on the right flan k. orne very good and 
interesting work was got through, aud the scheme in 
every way was quite a success (wonder neYer cease!) 

-·ow, of course, we must say a. few words about 
the recreation side of the camp. To begin with, every· 
rne thoroughly enjoyed him ·elf and had a good time. 
"At lea t, o they say." 

or coursE'. th e two horses that started skat ing with 
the cable waggon and finished up by saying their 
vrayer;;..-well, t hey cannot speak for t hemselves, so we 
take it for granted that the.)' also enjoyed the trip. 

One member, we heard, arrived at the .village tea 
,hop in time to accept a challenge from the local 
ehampion dart-thrower. and our member-we are 
pleased to say-just managed to wan by a short head 
(another laurel for the Company). 

The men at !.he advanced st..'tlion who slept in a 
workman's hut with an il1termittent roof belie,·ed in 
the old aying, "W·hat keep the wet in keep the wet 
out"-so that when they had retired after their usual 
few coffees. aud the rain began to fall, it did not 
penetrate further than t•heir skin . 

In winding up, we are pleased to say that our 
ca ualties were small. One man was reported mi sing 
from tlw rear. party, but we a certained later that he 
found himself at Lewes enquiring a to what fish were 
to be caught in the Ouse. And woe betide \he fair 
one who told him "shrimp ." 

DoNEACKENNE. 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
Derby. 

Nothing very exciting has happened since my last 
notes appeared . though (as everyone .knows) the weather 
has improved, and more outdoor work has been possible. 

Recruits continue to roll up, but several of our 
promising you11gsters are joining the R egular Forces. 
However. we have the consolation of knowing that 
the training they received in the 46th Did. , 'gnals 
.,,ill be beneficial to them in their new unit . 

Everyone i now eagerly looking forward to camp, 
which will be held this year at Abbey Park, Welbeck. 

Although some disappointment js felt that it is not 
a seaside pla.ce, there is much cause for gratificat:ion 
in kno\\'ing that it :is situated in one of the loveliest 
spots in England, and will also be among ideal sur
roundings for training purposes-which is the most 
important point of an annual camp. 

MEREBD1UR. 

55th (West Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T:A. 
There has been some talk of a redistribution of our 

Companies. Things, however, are still in a state of 
uncertain ty, so I am unable to communicate anything 
interesting at the time of writing. 

Training is proceeding satisfactorily. W {r lectures 
have i<'lken on- a more p1·acLical form. Rifles have at 
last come to hand, and th~ a1mual tPsts will be fired ' 
at Altcar on the l Oth inst. In spite of very interesting 
lectures by Sergts P. . li:vans and ALberton, no real 
progress has been made in the 1;ding schoo-L as up 
till now we have only had a rocking horse a\•ailable. 
Within two months of camp, it is not unrea onable to 
expect a few live ones to be making an appearance. 

It has now been decided to hold the annual camp 
at Peel, I.O .~I. This is a happy selection as a train
ing area, an d I trust all our members are good sailors, 
as otherwise the voyage may be a little trying. Any
way they are all looking forward to a good time, and 
I am given to understand that there is ·no danger of 
Douglas being put out of bounds. 

\Ve are pleased to welcome Lieuts Cooper, i\'f.C., 
;\lostyn, and Wade, gazetted to W est Lanes. Signals 
dliring the past month. 

E. M. C. 
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51st (Highland) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
Headquarters and No. 1 Company, Aberdeen. 
We welcome the notes of our friends the 42nd and 

55th Divl. Signals, who (like ourselves) made their 
initial appearance in the ~lay number of 1'B:E ,Wlll.E. 

Congratulations to RS.;\L. Donovan on his promotion 
to C.Q.M.S. on the Corps roster. Thing~ nt1~8t be 
roovmg. 

It is regretted that we shall not this year have the 
pleasure of entertaining our triends of H.M. Y. "Alex· 
.andra," and that our band will not again have the 
opportunity of playing on board. Very pleasant 
memories are retruned of the yacht's visit to Aberdeen 
last year, and man) were the hopes mutually expressed 
for future mee!Jings; but ·• man proposes," etc., and our 
information is that the yacht is out of commission for 
reasons of economy. 

On the disbandment of the R.A.:M.O. at the end 
of the present month, we are to take over their er· 
ieants' l\less. This w.iU add considerably to our com
fort, and afford more oppo1·tunities for social !He. A 
Mess meeting was held on the 12tJ1 inst., at which 
'ergt McKinnon was elected secretary, and the follow· 

:ing were elected committee members: Sergts Perry, 
Morgan, ~litchell and L/Sergt Bruce. 

We are also to have a junior n.c.o.s and men's re
crMtion room-a. much wanteil adjunct . 

Training lis proceeding apace, but may we ask 
quietly, "Which way is the cat going to jump?" Other 
Divl. Signal Companies will understand this query, 
and will, no doubt, be as interested as ourselves to 
know. 

In the second round of the Gazette trophy, we 
played A Company 4t·h Gordon Highlanders, and were 
t.!Je victors by 3 goals to 1. Now for the semi-final, 
in which we are drawn to meet the North Scottish 
R.G.A.-the match to be played at the T.A. Grounds 
-on Saturday, i\lay 20th. A full report of the match 
will be sent to Tm: WmE for J?ublication . and a many 
members of this unit as possible are asked to buy a 
copy. 

On the eve of sending these notes, No. 1 Company 
report that they are recruited up to establishment, and 
have commenced a "waiting li t." 

. H. ~L 

No. 2 Company. 
Since the publication of our Ia t scree~ we laave 

"'flitted" into our new quarters; are now qmte comfort
ably settled and the ;feeling that we were in furnished 
apartments (a not unknown feeling during the pre ent 
shor tage of house ) has entirely passed away. Four 
nicely fitted -011t huts have been erected for u , one of 
which has been utilised as a. recreation h11t for the 
men · the usual stores offices and lectlll'e hut take up 
two ~ore; while the fourth is the vehicle shed . 

W.ith such spacio11s apartments, a mu~h larger sc~le 
-of training can be undertaken and. earned. out, wluch 
is beneficial for everyone in uch mterestmg work. 

Considering the "A.:xe" is falling everywh ere~ _w e 
are congratulating ourselves on our luck. Recnutmg 
:is proceedling slowly but surely, al?d befo~e long we 
shall have as many as can be tramed w1th comfort 
and effici ency. 

Our notes thi s month are chieflv confined to train· 
iug yet the element of sport is not entirely lacking. 
As ' anyone who has studied the mannerisms of Scots· 
l'n6n knows the earnest and determined manner in which 
traming is' undertaken in each branch devclopes an 

amusing and quite unconscious sporting element. Such 
it is, and the onlooker se s most of the game. 

Our WJT Section is progressing very favourably, 
and has been so far successful as to form part of an 
audience at a Chelmsford collcet·t. As in everything 
else, our ambition can never be fully realised, and 
the thought of obtaining a greater power over the air 
is ever before us. In this dhection our ambiticm has 
been partly attained, as information is now to hand 
that we have been granted more powerful Vij'f sets. 
Up to date we have been v.·orking with very small 
mast , yet have made the best of it. If in time we 
can get masts as high as our ambition, we may yet 
be able to get into communication with ~Lars. 

Our Visual Section is going strong, especially the 
tw8 " llacs." tatiori work will soon be an accom
plished fact, and during the long clear nights it js 
hoped to carry out some useful work. This ection is 
very keen not to be outdistanced in class. 

Our Cable ection deserves a. word of commendation. 
Especial interest is being taken in this branch, and 
many applications have been received for transfer to 
the section. VVe are now. doing praotical work on the 
roads, and the mounted numbers attract a deal of 
attention. and amusement bv the serious and affectionate 
manner in which they embrace their horse ' necks. This 
will improve, however, and crook sticks will cQJne into 
their own. Hammer and jumper drill is taken as pre
liminary training for the trathallan gamei> . Yet in
telligent interest is there, as is evidenced br the ~oil 
reply of a canny Scot who, when asked the question, 
"What does Xo. 7 do at a pole crossing?" replied, 
"He's no' up yit." 

The Association has kindly presented us with a 
couple of rocldng horses for rid ing exe;rcise. These 
have been duly placed in U1e nur ery, and we hope to 
combine traiaing with amusement. 

~fay is never a. very great month for port; the 
football ends, and cricket in cotland comes in like 
a lame man. However, dur'ing the summer, we hoJ?e 
to be able to compile a fixture card, and perhaps m 
the natural course of progress we may be able to 
arrange a iull ized sports meeting. 

On behalf of ;{o. 2 Comoam• I tender onr heartie t 
congratulations to ~igmn COtterell on his plendid per
formance in the recent Intet'llational eros country race, 
and ""ish him future ~•cce . One member of the Com
panv wa overheard sa ,·ing, "Can they still say the 

ignals are to justify their existence?" 
~I. F. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Sig•als. 
Musketry. 

Up to the time of wT'iting only 64 out of all the 
Companie (including recent ti·ansfers from the 1st 

cott.i h Corps ignals) have failed to put i n an aplear
ance at the range; seven haYe not completed a! the 
practices ; and 24 have still to do " repetitions." The 
average scoring ha been good, and both attendances 
and fit·ing are con idered eminently sati factory for a 
T .F. 11nit . 

FOOtball. 
One matcl1 only remaim; to be played by Divl. 

ignals, and this will be conte ted with lhe H.L.I., 
whom we trust to defeat and thus bring to an end a 
very satisfactory and 9occe sful sea on . '\'i'ith the a.d· 
vent of summer, one f el glad to take to t.hose games 
calling for les phy ical exertion ! 

LoWDI\'COR. 
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G.H.Q. Signal Company, Ireland. 
A_ we are now ably upportt·d by the cadres of the 

urragh and Dublin ignal C'ompanie , recreation is 
being resurrected from it inaction during the pring. 

The cricket team bid fair lo rival Ia t year's "in
vincibles" (with several "hop ful " and "possibles·· in 
training). The tennis court is becoming quite popular, 
thank to the effort of our gt·ound man. 

The pirit of "Jimmie" finds favour in U1e garage 
the daYS. and D.R.s will soon be handing in their 
mechanic-al steed , gil'ding up their loin , and footing 
it in tead. o our efforl would appear to compare 

favourably with our small number . 

" K " Signal Company. 
It is with regret we ha.v~ to st.'1te that the old

established Po t Office Company (known to all the Sig
nal ervice asK "gnal Company, with its headquarters 
at Aldborough Hou e, Dublin) ha now been disbanded, 
and the remaining w. o.' and n.c. o.'s have been trans
ferred to variou ignal 'Ompanies in England and 

Ireland. 

The Company wa fm med in 1870, and has always 
been recogni ed a a highly trai11ed and efficient arm 
of the ignal ..,en· ice: and owing to their being in con
stant touch with the mo t up-to-date apparatus and. 

"All that was left of them "-K Signal Compan y. 
F1"ont Bow (left to rio/ltJ-L/Serst. H. R. Cooper. Sergt .. J. R. Brown. and Serst. H. Dea.ves. 

,<;rcmul Bow-C.S.~I. J. meeth, C.Q.M .. A. E. Leclnse, aod C.Q.M.S. A. Hopkms. 
Third Bow- erst. Watts (a.~tacbed for Iostructiool. and L/Sergt. H. W. Waters. 

Fourth Bow-LISergt. A. Robertson . 

\re suitably celebrated the sequence of truces, etc., 
at Ea~ter with a dinnet·. apparently an offic:al prece
delJt, but that did not lessen the gaiety; no casualties. 

Business is as usual. The pru·k is budding. but 
there seems to be a slight dearth of paid stripes-due, 
no doubt. to the increase in jobs and the modesty in 
e tablisl1ment. , o there i some small "bleating" in 
the land of ·'Ire," but "sweat on.''--c'est Ia guerre
soon we may sing, "Home. sweet home," or even, 
".'weH Training Centre." 

Queries. 
Is it not a fact tllat certain members have been 

de.,;erted by their Dublin damsels in favour of the lads 
of th"' "Four Courts" and other I.R.A. wearing brown 
footwear , formerly only affected by "warrant" ranks? 

G. G. 

methods. a used by the G.P.O . . the Company were 

able to produce fully qualified permanent linemen and 

operators, a great a.set to the ignal ervice. 

Quite a. nuniber of the old K Company sappers are 
now holding permanent P.O. appointments, including 
that of superintending eng:inee1·, and all gt·ades of skilled 

workmen, which is no mea11 ac-hievement in these days 
of competition. 

The above photograph shows the remains of the 
cld Company who were serving in Dublin at the time 
of disbandment. Owing to the political si~uation in 
Ireland they were ordered to wear civilian clothes in 
order to carry out their duties. 

DISCONNECTED. 
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Ulster Divisional Signals. 
Headquarters, 

r ewt~wnards, Ireland. 
(Jenera!. 

Oh! wba~ will this month bri11g us? o, tJha.t is 
11ot from the effeminate heart, but a wail of anxious 
murmuring from the Company Office staff. 

Well, you dear fr~ends wh~ interestedly read these 
jottlings from Ould Oir land for news of the doings here 
~r of past ac•1uaintances, I have little enough to tell 
you, except to expoun d on the above wail. 

The month's casualties include Corpl T. Powell, 
orpl W. L. Parsons, Corp! R. .B. Dickie, Sigmn A. 

Irvine, Sigmn \V. I. 'lihompson, Sigmn C. E. Lawes, 
igmn B. G. Kimble, and Sigmn F. C. Phillips, who, 

having completed their special terms of service, have 
chosen the prospects of a "money" job with the 
R.I.( .)C., who anticipate forming a wireless section. 
Good luck .to all the wireless boys under the able 
du·ectorship of Lieut Campbell, who is also le.wing us 
tv take up a new positJion under the above regime at 
the end of this monU1. 

DeS'plite the mpany casualties, we Jearn that 
-several increases have arrived on the "home" stations. 
We have to congratulate CO'rpl Dickie on the proud 
presentation of a son and heir; Corp! Tolley on a 
da.ug<hter; and ergt >ilbert on 3. son just come to 
town. All the Ulsterites will join in hearty congratu
lations and best wi.shes to sll. :\lay they live long 
.and happily. 

ports are g~~erally at a. premium du:ing our prese_nt 
lamentable posttion as workers. Ha.ndmg-over ce1·tifi

. cates are bountiful, and little useful sport can be 
-attempted under the changing heads of Sect-ions. It 
is .hoped to glive a farewell dance to Capt W. T. Howe, 
.O.B.E., on Friday , 19th inst., prior to his relinquishing 
command of the Company to :\lajor C. L. Day. 

We hope our friends now in the East w.ill give us 
a thought between whiles and send us word of thail' 
new conditions in the "hot place!" 

C. G. V. W. 
·Things We Want to Know. 

The name of the man who suggested diverting the Gulf 

1 
tre.'1m around to tranford Lough. 

If the Crossley tender departed as per detail, and the 
length of hose ca-rried? 

What the C.Q.:\I. . thought when the C.S.:\1. could 
not answer the phone because the "Wires" were 
out? 

No. 2 Section. 
Belfast. 

There i a deart-h of news items in Belfast in the e 
days of our "departed glm·y." · 

Ours is merely a tale of work-and work, eYM when 
it is well done, is an unimaginative and unproductive 
thing on which to base notes. 

Sporting events a:re ·• non est," th only pastimes 
practised here with any fervour being the ancient 
ones of "glas~ tilting" and "bird chasing." \ e, how
ever, take no credit fm· our skill in these directions, 
since they have been practised with equal assiduity by 
.all armies during a II ages. 

Our old friends and neighbours, the Fortress Com
pany R.E., held a very successful daJJce on Friday, 

:28th April. ignals dido not take advantage of it as 

they might have done, thereby missing a. ver~' enter
taining night's dlistraction. It will be generally agreed, 
though, that Corp! "Tubby" was no mean representa
tive, and made up in bulk what '~as Ia.ck:ing in numbers. 

Otherwise, "nothing doing" sums up OUl' condiLion. 
We ar e hopeful that the summer sports will find us 
more lively, and tll:t.t I may have something real and 
noteworthy to write for future \VmES. 

What We Hear. 
A. certain signalman returned one evening after see

ing a friend off on a "month's pending," and proceeded 
to undress on the wTong bed. On being remonstrated 
with, he r&-dressed, then walked round to his own bed, 
and again undressed. 

No. 3 Section. 
Londonderry. 

:\lay we first inform you that our Section strength 
has been reduced by ten-that being the cause of small 
sales of THE WIRE. 

We have said "good-bye" to eight of our old" muck
ing-in pa.ls," who got fed up whl!h the "one colour 
scheme," and decided to have a cut at civil life. These 
are: L/Corpl F. P. Day, L/Corpl \V. F. eddon. and 

ignalmen W. Bradbury, H. S. Carter, F. R. Green, 
T. Lev-er, A. T. Sage, and R. helley. 

The good wishes of o. 3 clion, and I think I 
may say of the whole Company, go with them on their 
exit from Erin. 

0£ course. we are feeling rather 1onelv now, but if 
there are still " igna.ls" in :\Iaresneld Camp, as we 
are led to believe by THE WmE, we shall sUTely have 
reinforcements dispatched to us. H not·, well, we 
shall be forced to carry on as per 19'211. 

ince my last notes we have taken into the fold 
ergt Latter and LfCorpl ttell, from Gu:rragh i!:nal 

C<>mpany and Ballykinlar Camp re pectively, and tt is 
thought that they enjoy them elve . At lea t, we 
heard of an incident which took place in the "Derry 
Empire" some few weeks ago, but ·'nuff said." 

l'i. e cannot say anvthing of ports. for we have 
not done anything independent!~-, as the one m· two 
athletes we had (haven't got them now) attached them

elve- to the R.A. . . C. and local clubs for football; 
but who know what will happen should we get more 
H pal'ker "? 

A certain ind'ividual of this Section suggests that 
a corre·pondents' column for locating old chum of 
the R.C. ' . hould be st.al'ted in THE Wnu:. and t~ open 
things up, he inquires if one igmn H. Xoakes (Ia t 
heard of at Cologne, Germany)- hould he chance to 
read tlu -will communicate with hls cycling hali-
ection from Bedford B :ignal Depot- to Holloway 

London, one memorable unday in Htl7. 

Things We Want to Know. 
Did ·'Hoppy'' catch that 2.50 train to New.townards? 

Athletic Notes. 
Heartie t congratulation~ to Joe f_roro. Nobby on 

his wonderful aohtevements ~n the runmng !me (may he 
even 0"0 one better next ea on) ; also to the gJ.'eat 
Cl\lllm~, Gaff, Dowie, Jimmy Noonan, and R icha1dson. 

I not..ice there has been no new ta.lent to extend the 
old ones; but, mmo, how did you get up econd to 
Joe in the individuaJ? I can guess i t : plenty of spear
mint, and rubbing the feet well on the ground before 
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the ·tart o that eYervone notices ' ' OU. You are an 
object les n to your rnarried bruss'er . 

• -obbinu is going fajrly strong on the kack here, 
gett.ing 1 t in the half mile and mile at Bangor on 
" ter Tue dav a.gain t tJ1e Irish flliers, and 1st in the 

half mile in tlie Ulster Athletic League on )fay 3rd. 

This lea.gu~ is a great boon. It i . I think, the :first 
of its kind run on almo-t the s.1me lines as football 
lE>ague . with athletic in place of Lhe ball: two men 
to each eYent; lo ing side up plies winners with bronze 
medal ; and at the end of the se.ason, gold medals and 
a cup for the winning team. 

I am looking forward to a big sea on's work; and 
with swimming fadilitie . t-ennis and cricket sta.rting 
bY the igna.l here. we will have abundance of sport 
.0 chirp about----and we hope to crow a little! ~ 
luck to all my old confreres and t.be few new lights. 

Yours sincerely, 
OBBINU • 

(LATE EWS.) 

49th (West Riding) Divl. Signals, Leeds. 
Musketry. 

\'i'ith reference to my notes in the last is ue, the 
results of the firing for the three -days was very good. 
The cup wa won b~· the Headquat·ters Section, 3rd 

ignal Company being a good second, 1st ignal Com· 
pany third. and 2nd ignal Company fourth. 

• 
Training. 

• ow we are in full swing with Otll' standard pro
gramme, and all tlhe members are very keen. Tb& 
attenda.nco at the lect-ures is very good, and by the
time we go to camp I think we shall he 'it" again
that is, if the Geddes axe does not come our way ~ 
which w.e ihope not. 

\Ve had two reginumtal ex&·cises last month, roundl 
the v.icinity of Thorner-tba.t is, t\bont ten miles from 
Leeds: two wireless stations under the care of th& 
" park.y Jock," one cable detachment. one telephone
deta.chment, and about 40 signallers. 

A small traffic scheme was held from 11.15 to 
12.30 hours, and the result 'vns just what the officers. 
eli."Pected, so the sta.tions were allowed to close down 
until 14.00 hours, when another scheme began. The
same efficiency was agarin obtained. and tlhe order was. 
sent to pack ·up and return to the base; and we gob 
back to Headquarters about 17.15 hours. 

Billiards. 
The bi'lliards ha>e finished now, but the results are

not vet known. I am told that a smoker is being held' 
in the Rifles' ~less on the 2nd of next month, when the
cup will be presented to the w.inners. 

Permanent Staff. 

L/Sergt F. W. Hurn has joined us from J Cable
Section, and we all wish h:im the best of luck, and' 
hope he will like his new job. He will find that the
hours here are longer than where he was, but there lis 
no early parade to think about. 

Inductance Calculator tor Air-Core Solenoids 

T HE issue of the Inductance Calculator (illustrated) is of considerable importance 
to all connected with Wireless Science. Based on Nagaoka's Formula by Norman 
Lea, it provides an immediate and accurate solution to practically all cases of Air• 

Core Solenoids (and in many cases of flat spirals), which hitherto have involved a 
somewhat complex and decidedly laborious mathematical solution. In the model 
illustrated, the latter is replaced by simple settings of two sliders- the result being read 
direct to a very high degree of accuracy. 

In Cardboard, Celluloid covered, 10 ins. long, with 
Instructions and useful Tables on back. PRICE : 12/6 each Post Free. 

(Trade terms on application ) 

Dlrcc~ [r:e~a!~~ Sole B. HESKETH, HIGH SlREET, CHALVEY, SLOUGH 

I· 
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Ty pes of the Corps: No. 7 - The " Roughrider." 

Alt?ongh "roughrider" is not a Signal trade, this 
work IS of so great impol'tance that this "additional 
qualification" deserves to be mentioned in thi series. 

His work is so little i11 the limelight. that he is 
apt to be forgotten-ex<:ept, of course. by tho e men 
who have made his acquaintance in the riding school. 
I think it is safe to say that his efforts to turn out 
men who can "sit a ho~ " under practically any cir· 
cumstances al'e seldom appreciated at the time of in· 
struction. 

I say "at the bime," for it is later that one begins 
to fe~l grateful to the man who sits placidly on a 
beautiful horse in the centre of the school, and blithely 
hurls ridicule and sarcasm at us, while we wonder 
why a trotting lwrse feels so mu<:h Like a. Ll'<wel1ing 
earthquake. It :is only when we rise at a stiff hedge, 
wi1:Jhout sliding over our mount's tail, and gently land 
on the far side w·ithout converli!lg our legs into a 
neck-wrap fol' him, that we rea.liise how e sentiaJ and 
benefidal were all those hours spent mainly in trying 
to look comfortable wblilst trotting round the school 
with "quit-stirrups" and, perhaps, folded arms into !,he 
bargain. 

But instn:ucting l'6at1.1.its how to ride is only part of 
a rou,ghrider's job. A thorough knowledge of the many 
ailments to which horses a re subject, and of the hun
drecl-a.nd-oue trifling mishaps whi<:h, if not looked 
af ter, so readily t urn into senious di s.~bilities, are other 
essentials of a rouglu·ider. 

As "watchwords" have been found lit these columns 
for all other "Types of the Corps," I have no difficulty 
in finding two for this one. From my personal experf. 
ence of these gentlemen, I think the most appropriat& 
watchwords are '·Courage" and "Patience." 

Lacking the e qualities, a man need not aspire ro 
''~ea1: the " ~ur." During the recent war-( sorry to 
dtg 1t up agam)-when hor~es were being bow-led over 
by the score, it wa the roughrider whose task it was 
to break in and train fresh ones. And considering that 
ma11~' of those hor es had not even been "saddle
backed." and were almost wild, it will be easily under
stood that the job wa · not an ·easy one. Only a great 
love for hor es, and a complete understanding of all 
their little whim and ways, enabled the roughrider 
to ucceed. 

And when we next limp away from t.ke r.iding school' 
and wo1 der ruefully when we shall a.ga.in be able to sit 
in comfort, don't let us curse the "rough," but ponder 
over the facL t!w,t he is only 'getting his own back." 

He had a much worse time of it ,,·hen he qualified 
for his spur; got far more sarcasm, far more hard 
work, and far le time between. 

If you don't th ink so, perhaps an obliging " rough" 
wiJJ introduce you to a few of the stunts lte ha.d to 
p rform on his. three or 'x months' course. But b& 
careful to get in ured in the "Daily Hail" before trying; 
them. 
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A First Trip to Iitdia. 
BY W. R. c. P. 

[Continued from Jlay .:\-11111l· r.] 

Kohat is tho headquarters of another section of the 
frontier. namely the Kurr:un and Tochi valleys. D 
Dh·isional · gnals provide communication with head· 
ij_Uarlers section in Kohat, and small parties and other 
·ections scattered about the area. Thi area is colossal. 
The main permanent route are two; one up the 
Kurram t·ia Hangu and Thai to Parachinar-a distance 
of 120 mile and consisting of 600 lbs. G.I. wire-and 
the other t•ia Bannu to Dardoni, roughly the same 
distance also of very heavy gauge wire. In addition 
there are Brigade camps which have to have signal 
sections, locality exchanges to be manned, a chain of 
visual to be worked, a wireless scheme to be kept going, 
.and de patch riders and pigeons to be provided-not 
to ment ion that the unit must always be prepared to 
supply at a moment's notice a communication section 
for any independent column which may be sent out. 
That this is a largish job !or a divisional signal unit 
on peace e tablishment, and commanded by a Captain, 
will not be denied by anyone; particularly at a time 
when British personnel is short, Indian ranks not very 
dever the officer question still unsettled, and in some 
cases barrack ~commodat10n poor, owing to Jack of 
funds. The Divisional ignal unit in India consists of 
headquarters and two Companies. o. 1 Company 
.provides all divisional headquarters operators, line, 
visual and wireless, cable sections and R.A. Head
quarters detachment; and ~o. 2 Company is the 
Infantry and R. A. Brigade section company. The 
three-Company organization has been universally con
demned. 

We motored up the Aurram to Parach:inar break
fasting at Hangu and lunching at Alizai. The main
tenance of the telephone route is carried out by linemen 
stat10ned at Government telegraph offices along the 
road. These men are mainly enlisted in the neighbour
hood, and never wear uniform, so they are seldom 
mole ted. We reached Parachinar-120 miles from 
Kohat--at tea time and inspected the signal office and 
wireless station (Wagon ~farconi set). It is a lovely 
place in early winter. Trees just turning to autumnal 
tint~, gardens full of gorgeous chrysanthemums; just 
behmd, the mountains rise to 10,000 feet, well above 
the snow line. It was very cold, and we were exceed
ingly glad of a large fire af.ter dinner. 

Parachinar is the headquaroors of the Kurram 
militia, an irregular body of local troops some 1,800 
strong, comprising infantry,mounted infantry and guns. 
They have five specially selected British officers. They 
are an extraordinarily fine lot of men, and look after 
the safety and protection of the whole valley. They 
work under the political branch, and not under the 
military. Their founder was ,' ir George Roos Keppel, 
who has just died leaving behind a name and person

. .ality long to be remembered on the Frontier. Ten 

miles beyond Parachinar is the Piewar Pass into 
Afghani tan, Lord Roberts' route to Kandahar in 1879. 

Down the centre of the Kurrnm runs a very fishable-
looking river . and we were told that good catches of 
now trout n'nd mahseer are frequently made. Near 

U1 river the soil is very ie1·tile. and thousands of 
cattle. sheep and goats th~·ive, and large fields of rice 
yield good crops. The inhabitants of the valley go by 
the name f " Tolll·is." 

Whi le we were there the road was packed with 
tribe --people, chiefly Afridis, coming do~vn from over 
the frontier to winter in the plains. 'V1th them they 
carried all their goods and chnttels, and they use every 
form of transport animal-small and laJ·ge asses, mules, 
ponie . oxen and camels. When the car approached 
most of the beasts careered wildly off the road--a. car 
not being an every-day affair. The camels w~re par
ticularly amusing, as they are thoroughly foohsh-look
ing at the best of times. They usually had an enormous 
load on either side, and perchel on top, a small ch1ld 
and half a dozen hens. When the old camel sloped off 
at a swinging trot there was much excitement, cackling, 
screaming and fluttering of wings! 

We spent a night at Alizai on the way down. T~e 
pickets are withdrawn and th road closed at a certam 
hour every day, and we were caught. ·we were ve_ry 
comfortable in the dak bungalow-guest house-mam
tained by the Civil and used by travellers. On the way 
we looked in at one or two of the civil telegraph offices. 
It speaks well of the G. T.D. sounder that it continues 
to work amid the dirt. to be found in some of these 
places! 

Another night was pas ed at Kohat and we returned 
to Peshawar on Saturday, r ovember 5th. 

Peshawar keeps a very good grass golf course, and 
also has an excellent riding country around. There is 
a. pack of bounds which hunt the jackal, and give 
good sport. In our leisure hours we found plenty to 
do. Amongst other things, we visited the native city
very dirty and smelly, crowded and full of fl.ies, but 
exceedingly interesting. As the Indian end of a large 
caravan route Peshawar can show a wonderful collec
tion of rugs, carpets, Bokhara silks and other trans
frontier productions. 

Sunday morning was spent iu the Zoo, which is 
small but possesses many fine animals and birds. 

On the 7th we motored out to Nowshera and 
Rissalpur, inspecting a Cavalry Brigade Signal troop 
at the latter place, and an Infantry Brigade section 
and two Artillery Brigade sub-sections at the f<>rmer. 
In almost all these places I came across some officer I 
had met wb.ile on a course at i\laresfield. 

The Cavalry Brigade ignal troop was a fine show, 
really good to look on. Well turned out-physically 
fit men, British and Indian, and horses showed up 
excellently. There are no Cavalry Divlisions in India; 
the regiments are formed into indep ndent Brigades, 
and so similarly with Signals there are no Signal 
squadrons but only independent troops. 

This finished the list of units to be inspected, from 
Peshawar. 

(To be continued). 
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Football. 
The Season's Record. 

The record of the Royal Corps of ignals is by no 
means bad, as the following figures will show. These 
include all cup-tie fixtures, except those for the Army 

up:-
Sept. 3rd-;Eastbourne R.E. (County League) away; 

draw 1-1; goal soored by Shenton. 
Sept. 17th-Worthing (C.L.) away; lost 0--1. 
Sept. 24th-Southwick (C.L.) home; won 2--0; goals 

by Shenton and Welch. 
Oct. Bth-Newhaven (C.L .) home; won 4-2; goals by 

Shenton (3) and McGregor . 
Oct. 15th-East Grinstead {C.L.) awa.y; draw 1- 1; 

goal by Gresham. 
Oct. 22nd-Vernon Athletic (O.L.) away; won 2--1; 

goals by Shenton and Baines. 
Oct. 26th-B.. E. Chatham (annual friendly) home; won 

3---2; goals by Shenton (3). 
Oct. 29th-Lewes (C.L.) home; won 2--0; goals by 

Baines (2). 
Nov. 5th-Chichester (C.L.) away; lost 1--3; goal by 

Baines. 
Nov. 12th-Eastbourne R.E. (C.L.) home; won 6--0; 

goals by Shenton (2), Withers (2), Gresham and 
.Baines. 

Nov. 19th-Lewes (C.L.) away; draw 0--0. 
Dec. 3rd-Hastings and St. Leonards (C.L.) aw<>..y; lost 

0--6 . 
Dec. 10th-Bournemouth Gas Works (Amateur Cup, 1st 

Round proper) away; lost 1-2; goal by Withers. 
Dec. 17th-Bnghton and Hove Amateurs (Friendly) 

home; won 2--1; goals by Baines (2). 
Jan. 7th- horeham (O.L.) away; won 2--0; goals by 

benton (2). 
Jan. 14th--Brighton and Hove Amateurs (Sussex Senior 

Cup, 2nd Round) home; won 3--0; goals by ben
ton, Baines and "ader. 

Jan. 21st-Hastings. ( u ·sex enior Cup, 3rd Round) 
home; won 4-0; goals by Shenton (2), Withers 
and Barby. 

Feb. llth- B;ighton and Hove Amateurs (C.L.) away; 
won 2--1; goals by " -ithers and henton. 

Feb. 18th-Vernon Athletic ( .L.) home; won~; 
goals by Baines (4) and Duffy. 

M:.al·ch 4th-Worthing ( ussex Senior p, semi-final), 
away; lost 0--1. 

.March 11th-Shoreham ( .L.) home; won ~; goals 
by Baines (3), Gresham and Carter. 

larch 18th-Brighton ,- HoYe Amateurs (C.L.) home; 
won 6--1; ~oals by Baines (3) and Ila.yden (3). 

March 25tb-Ohtchester (O.L. ) home; won 9-1; goals 
by Hayden (4), Baines (2), and Withers (3). 

April 1st- outhwick (C.L.) away; draw 0--0. 
April 8th-East Grinstead (O. L. ) home; won 3--0; 

goals by Shenton (2) and Baines. 
April15th-Newhaven ( .L.) away; lost 3-4; goals by 

Baines (2) and Withers. 
April 22nd- Worthing (C.L.) home; won 4-0; goals 

by Withers, Shenton, Baines and Hall . 
Apl'il 29. th- Hastings (C.L.) hom ; won B-0; goals by 

Shento•l (4), Haydeu (3), and Bonner. 

?.lay 16th-Hastings (semi-final Royal Irish. Rifles Cup} 
away ; won ~; goals by Baines (2) and Shenton. 

We have had a fairly successful season, as the f<>l
lowing wiU show :-Played 29; won 19; lost 6; drawn 
4 ; goals for 82; against 30. 

The team has been remarkably consistent on our 
own enclosw·e at Maresfield, and every team which. 
ha met us there has been soundly defeated, as the · 
following figures show :-::\latches played 15; won 15; 
lost 0; drawn 0; goals for 66; agamst 7. 

It is indeed a. pity that suoh form could not have
been maintained on strange grounds. All the same,. 
we cannot grumble, but we look for.vard to go.ing one 
better next year. We congratulate the team dn theil" 
sea on's work, and wish them every success in the
future. 

Although we were unlucky to lose the Sussex Senior 
Cup this season by an odd goal, our team can a.tone
for that defeat by winning the Irish Rifles Cup. The 
match takes place next ::saturday, and we hope to . 
bring the cup back to ~laresfield with us. 

Sussex County League. 
The futures in the Sussex CO'Unty _League having 

been completed, we find ourselves in the third position 
-a slight improvement on last season, when we finished;. 
up fifth. The final table is as follows :-

Played W. L . D. For Agst Pts 

Worthing .. . 
Hastings and t. Leonards 
Royal Corps of ·gnals ... 
Vernon Athletic ... 
Eastbourne R.E. . .. 
Lewes 
Brighton & HoveAmateurs 
Chichester .. . 

oulhwick .. . 
ewhaven .. . 

East Grinstead 
Shoreha-m ... 

League Matches. 

m 19 2 1 s2 13 39 . 
22 16 5 1 64 26 33 
22 14 4 4 66 20 32 
22 13 7 12 47 35 28 
22 10 8 4 60 39 24 -
22 11 9 Q 46 41 24 
22 8 11 3 32 37 19 
22 8 13 1 128 61 17 
22 7 13 2 33 46 16 
22 5 13 4 12.6 53 14 
22 2 14 6 25 56 10 
212 3 17 2 16 54 8 

CORP OF IGNAL v. VERNO ATHLETI . 
Thi interesting County League fixture took place · 

at ~[aresfield on Saturdll;y, February 18th> before a 
good attendance. The t.gna.ls (w.ho had an unbeaten. 
home record) fielded a strong team, and at 3 p.m. 
the side lined up a follows :-
IGXALS-White; Barby, hillingf{)rd; Duffy, Hall , 

Bonner; Gresham, Baines, benton, Withers and. 
arter. 

YER~Or ATHLETIC-Crutlenden; Dh-ell. Franklin; 
P~cknell, Burt, J~mes; "-hittingham, Wheatland,. 
Harriett, Harvey, ulston. 

Referee: .Mr. Lindup. 
The ground wa on the soft side, but the weather 

was ideal. Carter. winning the toss fot· the Signal , -
perplexed the hom upporters by electing to kick up-
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the incline, and giving the vi itors the advantage of a 
fairly trong wind. 

Down swept Yernon, a centrs from their right being 
deared by billingford, and W'heatlaJld later hea{}ing 
wide when well placed. The home left got away, and 
Carter beating Vivell cut ~n to goal, but finished up 
by hootWg wide. From a centre by ·withers, Baines, 
":ith a header, flashed t-he ball bv the far post, while a 
minute later Cruttenden knocked down and cleared a. 
hot shot from • benton. Bonner was playing a. great 
game, and time and again he broke 11p Yernon attacks. 
A free kick to Yernon saw Har,ey head O\Ter the bar. 
Wheatland got through, but was martly pulled up 
by hillingford when in. the act of shooting. A minut.e 
later Harris missed an open goal by shooting wide, 
\v1hite being away flram his char~. Thanks oo 
plendid goal-keeping by Cruttenden, ha.lf-time arrived 

goalless. 
On the re umption the ignals went. all out for the 

points, and Vernon were completely outplayed. First 
a corner was well placed by Gresham, and from the 
melee that followed, the ball rolled out to Duffy, who 
shot hard into the net. Then three minutes later 
Baines scored from a. centre bv Carter. A raid on the 
Vernon goal saw &ines seci:u-e the third goal with 
another header. With the fourth goal, Baines com
pleted his "hat trick," and not content with this he 
added a fifth. It was indeed Baines· day out. In the 
second ha.lf White was only once called upon to save. 
Result: ignals 5 · Vernon Athletic 0. 

After the match Vernon were entertained to tea. 
by the ignals. 

SOUTHWICK v. CORPS Oil' SIGNALS. 

OUTHWIOK-A. turmey; J. Upton, P. Gillam; C. 
~L Ayling, P. . Clarke, J. ~~- James; F. Golds, 
E. D. Wilburn, G. W. Woolgar, J. Pratt, and F. 
.mart. 

CORP OF IGNALS-White; Watts, Wooldridge; 
Duffy, Hall, Bonner; Gresham, Hobbs, Hayden, 
Holiness and Carter. 

Corps of igna.ls did not send their strongest team 
to the G'roft :\[ea.dow on Saturday, April 1st, and the 
result (a. goalless draw) was probably a. true reflex of 
the play. 

Southwick in the first half had the worst of a strong 
wind which blew transversely across the arena. but 
this had considerably moderated ere the soldiers had to 
cope with 1t. 

The home defence in the apening moiety was great, 
Upton (right hack) and 9Ia_rk (c~ntre bali) being not.&bly 
·uccessful. Hobbs, at mSide raght, and Garter, on the 
extreme left. were conspicuous in the visitors' van
guard., the latter's work being energetic ~nd· well 
executed. turmey, in the Southwick goal, saved some 
rather. teasing long rangers1 but the soldiers' marks
manshlp was faulty. The nome men did not exhibit 
t~e haJJ control _ necessary to make way against the 
w·md, and also d1d too much "ballooning." Pratt was 
fr:equently prominent at inside left, and with the last 
k1ck o_f the first half Woolgar hit the. ignallers' timber. 

In the second half the soldiers controlled the ball 
admirab~y, and ~e headwork of t~eir defence was very 
strong 1D stemmmg the Southwick advance. Both 
goal~eepers_ had difficult shots to deal with, Sturmey 
ilne m particular. The home team lacked the combina

-tion of the visito-- end this was probably the reason 

-- ----- ----
why a point was lost t.o th m. It was a. strenuous game, 
fought in the best of spirit. Result: Southwick 0; 
Corp of ignals 0. 

ROYAL CORP OF SIG ALS v. WORTHING. 
The abo,•e inlereslling County League fixtw·e with 

the oun ty Lea ue lea-ders look place at Ma.rtin ' s Farm, 
i\lare field, on aturdav, Apdl 22nd. A much larger 
attendance was expected, but we.~ther conditions spoiled 
a big gate. 

The ·gnals were all out to avenge the defeat pre
viously &ustained at \Vorthing, and had the satisfaction 
of handing out to their opponents their biggest defeat 
of the sea on. 

The ignals made two changes, Carter crossing over 
from left to right wing, and Lieut. Stoddart makri.ng 
his first appearance in the ignals side. The visitors 
were without Foreman and Langmaid. At 3.45 p.m. 
the teams lined up as follows:-

IQ_ AL White; Barby, Wooldridge; Duffy, Hall, 
Bonner; Carter, Baines, Shenton, Withers, and 

todd art. 
WORTB1~ G- Lawrence; E'ruin, Clarke; Hills, 

Harris, erase; orgett, Cooper, 'Wright, Hanmore 
and O'Leary. 

Referee: ~Ir. Gentry, Brighton. 

Carter, winning the toss for the Signals, elected to 
kick up the incline. Wright kicked off and Worthing 
got down on the left, O'Leary being smartly pulled up 
by Barby. The ignals made several promising move
ments, but each time were driven back; and Worthing 
attacking strongi.y, gave the home defence plenty to 
do, though bad shooting nullified all their efforts. 

The 'gnals got away, and Lawrence was called 
upon to save, but got the ball away. A run on t-he 
v1sitors' right followed, but a. pass from orgett to 
Cooper was <intercepted, and the venue changed. .A 
run on the home left and a nice centre from Stodd.ut 
resulted in a. misunderstanding between La.wrence and 
Clarke, and the ball rolled to Withers, who shot wto 
the net, thus giving the 'gnats the lead. 

Both sides were playing stro~ly, and play ruled 
fast, both goalkeepers saving stiff shots. Worthiing 
got down and Wright ent in a. hard shot, forcing Wbite 
to concede a corner. This was cleared by Duffy, who 
sent the home forw~rds away. benton got through 
and hit the upright with a. hard drive. Play then 
ruled even for a. time, and both goals had many narrow 
escapes. Hal£ time arrived with the score: gnals 1; 
Worthing 0. 

On resuming the Signals had the advantage of the 
incline, and a. fairly strong wind which had been blow
ing throughout the game. Play opened briskly, and 
the Signals. settling down, gave the Vlis-itors a warm 
time. Three minutes had passed when Shenton raced 
through and screwed the ball past Lawrence into the 
net. 

Worthing were now playing on the defensive, and 
very seldom crossed the halfwav line. The Corps were 
going strong, and Baines went tJhrOllgh to add the 
Signals' third goa.l. 

Worthing tried hard to break away, but their efforts 
prove~ f1·uitless. and they adopted kicking-o1,1t tactics, 
of wh1ch the c1•owd did not approve. 

Shenton again got through, and for the second time 
hit the crossbar with a ten·ific drive. Five minutes 
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later Baines came near with a. header which Lawrence 
just managed to tip over the bar. Two oorners to the 
Signa.ls followed, and from the second one, Hall shot 
past Lawrence, thus adding the • igna.ls' fourth goal. 

The visitors were now completely outplayed, and 
when the fuJa.l whistle souuded they were hotly defen~ 
in~~: their goal. Result•: Si.~rnals 4; Worthing 0. 

SIGNALS v. HASTI G. AND ST. LEO AR.D 
SIG ALS-White; Barby, Woold'rielge; Hobbs, Duffy, 

Bonner; Carter, Ha.yden, Shenton, Holness and 
Withers. 

RASTI G Harman; Hughes, Barrett; Askey, 
Champion, mith; Lawes, tentiford, Swaine, 
Pattenden, J efieTies. 

Referee: 1fr. Stone, Worthing. 

At Ma.resfield on Saturday, April 29th, the Signals 
conclud,ed their County League fixtures before 400 
spect.&tors. 

The h.omesters were all out to wipe out the memory 
of the heavy defeat which they sustained a.t Hastings 
in the earlier part of the season--and Hastings, as a. 
result, suffered their heaviest defeat of the season. 

During the first hali the Signals, klicking up the 
incline, had easily the best of ma.ttel's. Shenton gave 
them the lead early on, and in succession Shenton, 
Hayden, and Bonner increased their score--Shenton, 
moreover, completing his hat trick, so that at half-time 
the Signals led by 5----D. 

On the resumpti.on Hastings tried hard to get 
through, but the home defence was too strong, and 
the Signals were soon on top again. Shenton added his 
fourth goal with a hard drive, and Hayden put on two 
more, thus also accomplishing the hat trick. 

Hastings were always trying, but cuuld do nothrng 
right, and a. clean fast game ended \vith the score: 
Signals- 8; Hastings 0. 

Irish Rifles Cup. 
Semi-Final. 

HAST! G v. ORPS OF SIGNALS. 
HAsTINGS-Ha-rman; Hughes, &rrett · Askey. 

Champion, waine; hearer, Payne, tentiford, 
Jeffertes and Pattenden. 

SIGNALS-White; Barby, Wooldridge; Duffy, Hall, 
Bonner; Carter, Ba·ines, Shenton, Withers, and 
Stoddart. 

Referee: 1\Lr. Jenner, Eastbourne. 

This attractive fixture, the semi-final of the Royal 
Ulster Rifl es Oup, was favoured witlh glorious weather, 
and drew 1000 spectators to the Pilot Field Hastings, 
on Saturday, l\Iay 5th. Both slides fielded a strong 
~Ieven. Traylen wa absent from the home side. and 
Price came into the half Ji.ne for Pa-yne, the latter 
going up among the iorwards. 

Lord E1.1stace Percy, the Borough Member, kicked 
Qff. Each end was quickly visited in turn, Philcox 
clearing well a.t the top end, while a mis-kick by Barby 
nearly let in StentHord. The SignaJs backs we.re 
allowed too much breathing room, and several a.tta.c1."S 
-were not pressed ~orne as they might have been. The 

Signals were the fll-st to score, Ba.ines cleverly putting 
Carter in possession, the latter 's centre seeing l:>henton 
unmarked. He left Harman helpless with a low drive 
into the far corner of the net. 

Hastings were quickly on the aggressive, but a 
corner was cleared. Hannan at this sta.ge had to leave 
the field, ha.viug previously collided w1th Hughes in 
attempting to clear, and Pa)'De went into goa.l. tad
dart followed a. solo effort by misbing by inches with 
a. wave. Hughes was noticeable for some excellent 
defence, while t:>wa.ine was a hard worker. The home 
forwards, as a. line, were almost a negative quantity 
Pattenden was a-pplauded for a. thrilling run down th~ 
left, ending it with a. shot w-hich went over. 

&ines and Stod{}art were proving a. rare thorn to 
the home defence, and they got t.be defenders into 
many a tangle, for Philcox was proving very unsteady 
and the home area was the scene of some critical 
struggles-. At this juncture Harman returned, and 
Payne signalled his re-appearance among the forwards 
by netting, but he was ruled offside. 

The home side were now putting much more vim 
into their efforts, and the Slgna.ls goal had a. narrow 
escape-Payne w-iving for goal, and the leather strik
ing Wooldridge on the arm, a. clear case of hands. The 
referee did not see it, a.ndl after a. quick struggle around 
the goal Barby kicked away. The scores were levelled 
amid tremendous enthusiasm. Shearer shot across the 
goal area to the further wing, a.nd Pa.ttenden securing 
left White helpless with a. red-hot drive. A few 
minutes· later, and half-time was signalled with tbe 
score one all. 

On resuming the &gnals had the advantage of the 
slope, and made g~ use of it. They adopted storm
ing tactics, and after ten minutes Carter put in a 
fine centre which was accepted and Baines banged the 
ball into the net-and again the igna.ls were ahead. 

At the to_p end the Signals goal had a. narrow 
escape followmg a. melee, Swaine skimming the bar 
with a hot drive. The ig:nals attacl:ed strongly, and 
Shenton netted, but the wh1stle had gone for "offside." 

Hastings now took up the attack, and Payne swu-ng 
the ball out to Pattenden, who made the Scores once 
more level · with a hard drive which had White ·com
pletely beaten. 

The whistle blew and extra. time was ordered. 
Carter won the toss a.nd elected to kick up the incline. 
Hastings a.tta.cked strongly and gave the "gna.ls de
fence a warm time, but they: succe fully held out, and 
the teams changed over still level. The ignals now 
had the advantage of the slope, and this time made 
no~ mistake; they ~nt all out, an~ the Hastings defence 
cracked under the pressure. Baines accepted a pa s, 
and again beat Harman, thus giving his side the lead 
once more. 

The ignals kept pegging away until the final 
whistle sounded, and a. fast clean game ended with the 
core: ignals 3; Hastings 2. 

The Final Tie. 

Vernon Athletic defeated Wot·thing by 2-1. The 
ignals therefore meet Vexnon Athletic on tJ1e ~ ew

ha.ven Ground on t.m·day ;\fay roth. A full rPport 
of this game will appe.'lr in next month's issue. ~ 

Lnu. 
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Editorial Notes. 
The oomments of many readers on the excellence 

a[ lhe June numbffi' are much appreciated; but I can
not let this oppo-rtunity pass without 3: few r~n:t a:rks 
on another type of individual who ~varta:bl~. cnt11_c1ses 
the " price" and has no regard for qnahty -ne1ther 
has he yet 'learnt the real meaning of "esprit de corps." 

As regimental magazines go, 'llm: WIRE compares 
very favanrably where price is, oon~~~ and .~nks 
amongst the cheapest; but for · quality, tone, and 
"features," it is indisputably an "easy" first. 

It is for bhis reason that ignalmen should be proud 
of their regimental magazine, an.d do all in their power 
to further it.s aims and acLivi ties. I mighL also add 
that if e1·ery 111(/.11 in thl!. Corps purchased a wpy 
mnnthl11 the price could (and would 1t11dmbteclly) be 
1Wl1tced 'to threepence, £or ~ am certaiJ? of the feelings 
of the Public.'ttlons Cornm1ttee m tln respect; but 
until this desirable end is achieved, no red'notion can 
be made w:b.ilst the cost of piti.nLing remains what it is. 

~lay I draw the attention of all regular rea.d'ers (and 
others) to paragraphs 2. 3 and 4 of «Don'' Company's 
notes on pa,ge 15_4 .. Thi corr~, pon~ent undou?,tedly 
realises the true s1gni:ficanoe of espnt de corps, a_nd 
if all other were of sirnila.r mind, the Corps magaune 
would very soon be on the way to succe . 

* * * 
A hEX"ll'ty welcome is accorded to th.ose new con

tributors who make their debut this mon th. ·we wish 
them strength to theil· pen. 

* * * 
For the information of agent-s and r epresenta.tives, 

mav I .point out that all accOiliiU m·. due monlh_ly, 
and that. on receipt of any issue, a r errutlance covermg 
Dl10<'eeds of sale of the previous issue should be sent 
to this office. 

G. E. PALIN, Editor. 

Our Contemporaries. 
The following regimental publications have been re

ceived :The Snppe:r; The Tiger and Rose; The Gtm::1~1'; 
The Sprig of Shillelagh; The :t.ppe:r; The Br1l1sh 
~gion; Royal Ordnance Ga.z tte. 
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A First Trip to India. 
BY w. R. c. P. 

(Oontinw•d frmn Jrtne Nwn)Jn'). 

Exc~tse for further prol.onging our stay at Peshawar 
not berng forthcommg, the 9th saw us take train for 
Delhi at the uncongenial hour of 7 a.m. Even the 
hour had its advantage, however, in that it meant 
reaching Delh'i at breakfast time the next day, and 
having no second night in the train to contemplate . 
On the journey we passed two places of outstanding 
interestr--there must really be hundreds more, but one 
cannot find out everything in a limited time !-the first 
being Taxila, just south of the hills. ear here 
archreologists under Sir George ·M.arshall have been busv 
on excavations for some time past. Success has attend
ed their efforts, and they have uncovered buildings in 
three layers, each layer ha"':ing a different history and 
belongmg to a d1fferent per1od. The lowest layer, i.e. 
the oldest, goes back to an age prior to the invasion 
of Alexander the Great; and the next shows lin its 
architecture, distinct evidence of Greek influence. It 
appears that 'l'axila was the capital of Northern India 
from approximately 500 B. . to 100 A.D. which includ
ed the period after the passage of Alexander and his 
armies in about 325. Alexander captured Taxila, which 
was then a flourishing town, and handed it over to 
one Onephis, a local ally. The uppermost layer 
represents a much later period when Greek influence 
had disappeared, and Eastern architecture had taken 
on characteristics of its own. 

.For .the excavator s~ch discoveries must provide 
umque mterest and thnlls, while to the man in the 
street they afford ground for much thought and 
curiosity as to the history of the past. 

The second place I referred to holds an interest of 
a different kind, ;,>,!most entJirely modern. It is the 
Attock bridge, which bestrides the Indus, and is the 
only .railw-ay bridge giving access to the north-west 
frontier , and hence of enormous strategical importance. 
The Indus is no mean river, and at this particular 
place swirls and eddies throug,h a rocky ravine, with 
the picturesque village and fort of Attock overlooking 
the gorge, and keeping a watchful eye on the crossing . 

And so we came to Delhi. Delhi- at once the seat 
of government, and a hotbed of non-co-operation and 
reactionary feelbng. The ancient home of kings , and 
the scene of n1emorable fights in the great Indian 
~[utiny . A mixtuTe of beauty and squalor, of wealth 
and poverty, crammed full of historica.l associations-it 
would take months to know Delhi , its many aspects, 
its ancient palaces and its inner working. The ruins 
of old Delhi alone stretch for many miles. 

Four days only had we to spend there, and they 
were just sufficient to give us a taste of what was to 
be sought for and found. From the historic Ridge on 
the north-west side you look down on a tree-covered 
view of the city and cantonments. On the left a.re 
the council chamber and Government offices, where 
the Princes of India hold their periodir..al legislative 
assemblies. A picturesque building1 dead white, built 
low and !on~ with corner mosque-like structures and 
minarets, it IS only the t('mporory seat of Government 
nnW the new D elhi at Raesina, four miles away, is 
finished . Straight ahead is the outline of the native 

city, with the Jarna 1\Iasjid or Great Mosque showing 
up prominently, and glimpses of the ancient imperial 
palaces of Akba.r and Shah J ehan, rulers of the Mughal 
Emphe, to the left. For the rest just bunga.Jows and 
buifdings set in luxuriant tree-life. 

From the Ridge you pass down oil-sprinkled roads 
to the Kashmir Gate, the original entrance, whence 
the old fort walls run away to right and left. Here 
}.[utiny heroes won fame. On another mile through the 
English part of the town, you reach what is now called 
the Fort, but what is properly the remains of the 
palaces of the ~lughal Emperors. When the palaces 
were built the river J umna skirted the southern wall. 
~ow the river has changed its course, and is half a 
mile away, with a tendency to recede still further. 
Inside the walls through a magnificent gateway 'lies 
the public audience chamber, built of red sandstone, 
with inlaid marble surrounding the throne. To the 
left are the private audience chambers, the Pearl 
i\losque, the harem quarters and baths, all of wonderful 
workmanship-chiefly of marble marvellously carved, 
and heavily inlaid with gold and jewels. Alas, most 
of the stones have been picked out at different times 
by marauding Persians or i\Iahrattas. So a.Jso vanish
ed the Peacock thron~ huge slab of black marble 
said to be worth a fortune. 

:\Iost of the marble used in the building of the palace 
was brought fi'om Arabia, a good illustration of the 
enormous trouble taken and money spent on such 
works. 

rorthwards from the Fort to the Lahore Gate runs 
the Chandni Chowk, or Silver treet,the main thorough
far~ of the native city. ~ere are shops selling, amongst 
ordmary every-day reqmremen·ts, local products such 
as delicately worked jewellery; and most fascinating 
of all, inside the Ivory Palace, marvellously carved 
ivory of eYery design and shape. It is difficult to 
believe that out of that exceedingly hard matecial it 
is possible for anyone to produce such minute detail 
of figure and design. You see the men actually at 
work, and can watch the evolution from the tusk to 
the finished article. What one really wanted was a 
couple of hundred pounds spare in one's pocket; there 
were also quantities of beaten silver and copper ware, 
and fine wood carving, all done in the locality. 

That was the extent to which otJI short stay per
mitted us to look round. One could spend a week in 
the fort alone. 

It was distinctly warm in Delhi and I commenced 
my Christmas letters sitting sweltering in a.n E.P. tent 
with as little on lin the way of clothing as possible. 

Our Delhi unday was spent shooting at Ghati 
Hasaru, 35 miles away .. \Ve walked six miles from the 
tatiou to a jheel, where we hot off a large number 

of cartridges at a col'l'e pondingly large number of 
snipe, and seven couples fell to Otli two guns. 
Thus passed the morning. In the afternoon we walked 
the surrounding country for partridge, of which 2~ 
brace came our way. \Ve should have got more but 
the beggars run so much that without a host of beaters 
you cannot put them up. \Ve also saw some sand 
grouse, quail , hare and blackbuck but all out of range. 
We finished walking and got back to our hotel in Delhi 
just in time for, and with just enough strength left 
Lo eat, some dinner aud fall into bed. I had been 
wearing shorts a;nd puttees- not n.ltogether advisable, 
as much of the country is covered with two-foot thorn 
bushes. How the cooiies wilh their hare feet antl-1 gs 
ever kept up was a mystery. Their skins must be 
like leathe1·. 
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On lroYember 15th we started off once more for 
the north-we t, thi time making for Baluchi tan. a. 
48 hollrs jou:rn.ey inYoh·ing a. porLi.on of the ind 
de ert. In one place ~'·here the ra.llway crosses a 
range of hills the gradient proved too steep for our 
train, de pile an extra. engine. and a.fter a couple of 
failures we were forced to d1·op the luggage van to 
enable us to get on at all. 

Quetta was reached on the evening of the 17th, and 
at once the difference in temperature was apparent. 
It was ''ery cold. Representatives of C Divi iona.l 

ignals met us, ~Uld took Colonel and :\Irs. Ea1·le to the 
local hotel and myself to the mess. 

The Colonel i.n peeled t.he unit on parade the follow · 
ing day. I was unable to attend, a.s all my uniform 
was in the luggage van reposing down the lUll. 

In the afternoon I played golf. The course is on 
what would be called waste land in England, and is 
completely innocent of gra . The "browns"-taking 
the pia~ of "greens"-are of fine sand oiled and 
rolled bard, and ghe quite a good putting sw·face. . 

The co•Jrse provided a good game, but we discovered 
that it played differently from day t.o day, according 
to whether it had become drier or not, with much 
greater contrast than in the case of turf. On the first 
day we had to abandon the last three holes owing to 
the menacing aWtude of a dust storm. Eveutually 
we had to take to our heels, and we just reached our 
tonga. as the storm burst in full fury. 

Preceded by flocks of unwilling but helpless birds 
the cloud of dust swirled round us, shutting out all 
da:y light. We persuaded our pail· of muJes to gallop, 
m1ssed a. man on a. motor cycle by inches, llilld reac·.Ied 
the mess with dust in our clothes, eyes, hair, ears and 
mouths. A most unpleasant experience. After the 
dust came rain, good and heavy. 

On turday we set off in Ford cars at 6.30 a.m. 
for Chaman. 80 miles away on the Afghan border. 
The cold wa intense, and we appea1·ed wrapped 
up as for the North Pole, and not unreasonably so. 
It was a dull, unexciting drive. The country was the 
most barren and uninviting we had yet seen: Perhaps 
you will understand what I mean if I compare it to 
a ~ross bet~'ilen a putty relief map and a very old 
pn.nt of !"'ountains. The only saving grace was in 
the colourmgs of some of the smaller hills-vivid greens 
and reds. 

':!'he road. was interesting only on the Kojak Pass, 
wh1ch enta1led a very steep ascent and descent. It 

was another of Lord Roberts' routes to Kandahar and 
we saw the platform whence he Jet his guns down 
o_ver the kh~1d on ropes. Dest:ending the Chaman 
s1de_ and lookmg over towards Afghanistan, the inter· 
''enmg desert looked for all the world like a great 
ocean. with here and there an island where some 
isolated hill rose up. In the distance were the Kandar 
har mountains. and in the foreground the most for· 
ward of the Afghan posts. A couple of hours sufficed 
to see what had to be seen in Chaman, and back over 
th sam.e weary road we came. Quetta loomed in sight 
about s•x o'dock, and very thankful we were to see it. 

A~other t~ree days were spent in Quetta watching 
the 5lgnal umt out at work on schemes and on train
ing. Cable sections, pack ~nd horse, headquarters 
dPtachment and br•gade secllons all took part in a. 
pr.actit'~ division~] .advancr t h · ~me the world over 
(rtdr . tgnal Trammg, part viii.). 

(To be continued). 

" Feu De Joie." 

In choohing the abuvo as a lopi.c, I am afraid that 
J luwc lighted on whaL is lo many a painful subject; 
but still, aftcl' having endured tho pain so recently, I 
feel certain that some explanation of the origin of this 
ancient custom w:ill not be entirely wilhout interest. 

I must first mention that" feu de joie" is the French 
for "fire of joy," and o. knowang what peculiar 
forms of expressing their pleasure our !ale Allies are 
wont to indulge in, we can the more readily forgive 
them for lhi obvious misnomer. 

Tho ceremony or ritnal of feu de joie is always per· 
.formed on the birthday of tho reigning sovereign. 
\Vhat. monarch was responsibl for the inauguration of 
this celebration is by no means c rtain. om authori· 
lies hint that£ ero ];ad someth ing to do with it. Nero, 
I admit, had his eccentricilie , but I hesitate to attri· 
bute the invention of so diabolical a torture ven to 
the man who is said to have fiddled while Rome was 
buming. 

The feu de joie is, briefly. the saluting of the king 
or his repre entative, followed by some act that is 
supposed to wnvey the in1pression of extreme joy. 

The warriors of old. on . uch occasions, shrieked their 
war crys, cia hed their swords on sh ields, discharged 
arquebu es muskets, peashooters, catapults, mortaa·s, 
01· whatever weapon happened to be in vogue at that 
parLicular period. This was done at random, so that 
many a poor unfortunate received a permanent souvenir 
of his Sovereign's natal day 'in the form of an arrow. 
or a. pound of grape shot in his person. These minor 
accidents naturally reduced tho fighting strength of 
the army so it was decided to execute this ceremony 
in a. "sma:rt and soldier-like manner" (a Ia drill book). 
Hence U1e unique form of denoting joy as we now know 
il. . 

This consists of vru·ious drill movements-marcl1ing 
past. ' ·en masse'' (more French, but this time aptly 
applied), or in "a mess," in close column, and so forth. 
Then comes the feu de joie proper. The troops, being 
formed in a double rank on three sides of a square, 
proceed to load their "best friends" (theit· rifles, not 
their neighbours) with a rou11d of blank. When the 
command "Present" is given, Lhe rifle is held at. an 
acute angle which is suitable practice for aiming a.t 
huslile aircl'aft. Each man lhen fires in turn, from 
the right of the front rank along to the left, and back 
through the length of the rear 1·ank. 

So that the abnol'mal strain of holding a (t)rifle of 
9~ lbs. in this position m~y not become loo severe, 
the band, if not already exhausted itself, will play a. 
selection. This is repeated three Limes. 

If by any chance some unlucky individual fires out 
of his tum, he is in army la;nguage "for il," so that 
I can quate understand Lho rcm.a1·k of one who was so 
unfortuuate, when he said that it was a sanguinary good 
job that Lhe birthday of every se•·gcanL-major in the 
Cenll'e was uot celebrated in similar fa shion! 

E. S. H. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Corps Celebrities- No. 15: Sergt. Norton. 

Headquarters. 
It was with surprise and deep re~·et that we heard 

of the dealh of Sergt "Tommy" Tomlin on, as the 
result of ~n operation. Prior to Iris demobilisation a. 
few months a~o he had been employed in this Head· 
quarters and 1n the Ba.ttalion Office. He will be re· 
membered a.s the .capable o1·ganist a.l the Garrison 
Church fo1· many months. He was al o the pianist a.t 
at the Camp Cinema. for a considerable time. 

CongratLllations to" Feather" on obtaining his second 
stnipe. \Ve have all mis ed him vet•y much during the 
last week or so, as he has been admitted to h,ospitaJ. 
suffering from eneumonia. \Y e wish him a. speedy 
recovery, a H.Q. seems very strange without him. 

The Gedde A..'Xe ha.s been responsible for still 
fLLrther losse to our taff: 'ignalmen \ alker, )lw·cutt, 
:tnd Fielding have left n during t11e pa t few weeks. 
However, in spite of our sadly depleted taff, "fen de 
joie," musketry pt·actices the heat wa.ve, and other 
\nconvenience , we still manage to carry on. 

" "'igtrain," the abbreviated telegraphic aildress of 
this Training Centre, was tJ1e cause of some mi under
standing recently. An ord-erly from the Post Office, 

bearing a. telegram so addressed, enquired if there was 
a. " ignalm.an Train" aL tlllis office. 

Mares field Topics- No. 5. 
1. !\ow it was the custom, in the good times that 

are of old, to pay unto the men-at-arms their dues 
during the time in which, upon ordinary days, they 
were accustomed to labour. 

2. But evil tinles feU upon the soldiers, for laws, 
orders, statutes, and ordinances were made so that it 
came to pass that they had to receive the fruits of 
theil' toil in the Lime that was their own. 

3. And behold, divru·s times were appointed for 
the payment of the warri01 . 

4. For one officer of a host would reason with !rim· 
self thus: 

5. When night approacheth, do not my warriors 
sally forth on diver m1ssions and to diYers places of 
amusement? Therefore 

6. hall they receive their shekels in the morning 
when the sun is at its hlghest, for he said : 

7. It is the hom· of the midday meal, and if at 
that how· they are receiving their "dole of dough," 
how can they then partake of the frufal repast that 
is before them accustomed to be spread. 

8. Fo1· Geddes, he said, will be pleased, t.berefore 
is this thing good 4n my sight. 

9. And he spake, and it was done. 
10. And an<>ther communed within hinlself in this 

manner: 
11. It is not meet that my legionaries should 

journey forth every evening unto the sink of iniquity 
which is Ukfeeld, where they spend their money in 
riotous living. 

12. Therefore did they receive theil' payment. 111 

the evening. 
13. And yet another reasoneth in this fashion: 
14. ·when the trumpet has sounded in the hours 

that are ·'wee and sma.' ," do my soldier" "jump to it" 
and " wakeee wakeee" in the way they ought? 

15. And he answered himself, they do not. 
16. Therefore early in the morning, while thel'e 

is yet dew upon the gra.s , then shall they receive their 
just dues (if they are lucky !) 

17. F01• he sayeth: If they ari e not to receive their 
money, nothing on earth, or in the heaven above, or 
in the waters beneath, will move them. 

18. No, not even Sa.muse Uhe riser him elf! 
E. H. 

B Company. 
"Pip" Company is deacb! Long live "Beer" Com

pany! 
Yes, P Company has cea.sed to exist, but although 

our name ha.s changed, we mean to .maintain and even 
enhance our old reputa.t'ion and recocrds. 

\Ye have to deplore the loss sustained by the de· 
parture, on his demobilisation, of apt. •. S. Linton, 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlander . ;apt. Linton has 
b n our O.C. ince June. 1921. Our best wi he for 
his future welfare go with him on his return to civilian 
life. 

The annua.l Com_pany sport , held on Empi1'6 Day 
lit glorious weather, ' el'e a.n undoubted success. 
Thanks are due to tho committee, the band, and all 
tho e who contributed to make it. o. The entri , 
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achievement . attendance. etc., compared very favour
ablY wjth those held bv other Companies. Sergeant 
Carter had a. happy aftei·noon, .and added CO!l iderably 
to his worldly good . ;\lr . Lmton very kmdly pre· 
sented the prizes whicl1 were. by U1e way well worth 
''inning. me verY good performances were recorded, 
so tha we look fon\·ard with confidence to the suoce s 
of the Company's competitor in the S.T . . sports. 

The Company cricket team has no . yet oonunenced 
its programme, but tJ1e talent at our d1sposal seems to 
point to the fac.t that we certainly need not expect to 
finish at the bottom of the ompany League table. 

" ow that the t.errors of "feu de joie" have pa d 
for another vear we are in th midst of preliminary 
training for -the 'annual musketry oourse. We have 
heard of one indi,·idual (not in B Qiupany) who ~ell 
out with tho e who ha.d fired before. on tJ1e assumptton 
that his having pa.rticipat.ed in the· "feu de joie" en
titled him lo do so! 

BLA:-ICOANB. .R. 

D Company. 
Before recording the doings of our own Company 

during the pa t month, we should like to saY: ho:w 
pleased we a.re to see notes from ~ther Co~pant~s. m 
;\[aresfield in the June number. '' e are still waJting 
to hear from B. F and G Companies, t.bough . They 
should ha>e plenty to report nowadays. 

The much-ad,·ertised and ·'bummed-up" p11ing 
• ·umber duly arrived in June and we must S<!-Y .that 
it was a jolly good number. ~e tone of our regilllental 
journal is certainly getting h1_gher every month, and 
the pictures were much a.pprec~ated. 

''ie tmder tand from the chief salesman of :\lares
field that the sales of this issue were the smallest on 
record and we carmot understand the reason, UDless 
it wa' the price. After all, \Vhy should men mind 
paving 9d. for so deserving a cause.. They do not seem 
to· realise that. the profits go to swell the Corps Bene
Yolent Fund ooffers, and that some day a.ny of us may 
be only too pleased to receive help from them. 

Before t.he war. oorps and regimental journal in 
man:-· cases cost ls. monthly, and t-he sales were mu.ch 
higher in comparison; a.nd in those da~·s, tale old1er 
onlv drew his "bob a day." Xow, lads, come along 
;md upport yottr C'orps journal up to the hilt . 

\\"e held our Company sports on ~fay 16th in. con· 
junction with "Eddie." and a very enloy~ble and mter· 
I' ting da.y was spent. :.\Juch cred1t 1s due to the 

rganisers. especially Lieut. Woodbri~ge. 'I'he only 
hitch was that just a little too much t.1me was allowed 
for each event. Anyhow, that. was nobody's fault, and 
other ompanies profited by our experience. 

The Platoon Tug-o'-wa.r was very evenly contested, 
and r ulted in rather a. fine win for o. 1 Platoon 
(Linemen under trainjng). 

The chief events and winners were as follows:- · 
220 Y ards-1 igmn Barnett.; 2 Driver Cutler; 3 Dvr. 

Dilworth. 
1 :.\file-1 igmn Cotterell; 2 Sigmn ox; 3 Sigmn 

Cant. 
~ :\lile-1 gmn Collerell; 2 1gmn Cox; 3 "igmn 

.Jones. 
100 Yarcls-1 S1gmn Bametl; 2 Lieut King; 3 Driver 

Cutler. 
Tng-<>' -War-No. 1 Platoon beat No. 3 Platoon. 
Higlo .Jump-1 Lieut. King (4ft. 7 in.J; 2 igmn i\lorris 

(4 ft. 6 in.); 3 , igm11 Bramwell (4 ft. ~ in.) 

Long. Jump-1 igmn hallenger (16ft.. 8 in.); 2 igmn 
13ramwell (15 ft. 8 in. ); 3 igmn Robertson (15 ft. 
5 in.) 

Ladies' Race-1 :\lis rpith; 2 llliss Ebsworth; 3 2-liss 
Hussey. 

Open 220 Yards-1 Lieut Pca.rce; 2 LfCorpl Nix; 
3 LjCorpl SpTeadborough. 

Hurdles-! Ljeut King; 2 igmn :\[orris· 3 Sigmn. 
Gordo11. 

3 :\liles- 1 igmn Cotterell; 2 Driver Bun dey ; 3 igmn 
Cant. 

Putting Lhe hot-1 Lf rgt. Griffin (33 ft. 9 lll.); 2 
Lieul. King ((33ft.); 3 LfCorpl ;\!elver (32ft. 4 in. ) 

440 Yards-1 'gmn Cotterell; 2 ignm Jones; 3. Dvr. 
Dilworth . 

Om· cricket teaJn has made a. good start, and we 
hope that they will continue their good work. They 
played an away matcll with Isfield, and fairly put it 
"a.crost 'em ." They put Isfield to bat first and "re
moved" them for 43. Our side commenced to bat, but 
declared when they were 73 for 1 wicket. I sfield then 
!tad another shot, but this time they were equally un
successful, and were •· skittled" out for 33. 

On June 6th we met our old rivals " Eddie." and 
aga.in repeated the dose. ·• Eddie" got 152, and '' Don'' 
made 163 for 4 wickets-Lieut. K.i11g making 103 not 
out. \Ye have alway said that it is bettet· to be born 
lucky than ricJ1, Lieut. King being missed once before 
he had got 10, and several times afterward . \Vel! 
done sir; may your voice never grow less! 

On June 8th we played C •Company. We got 118, 
which was "not so good," but :\Iajor Pinsent had his 
bowling eye in, taking 7 wicket for 33 runs. We re
moved a for 58. 

Our bo~ng team seems to be a little shy lately, 
although they put up a creditable performance in the 
la t regimental show. Sergt Horner very ably carries 
on this bran.ch. We would like to remind our fellow s 
that a. conqueror for Beckett is still being ea!!erly sought 
after. We pt·ovided an international cross-country 
runner, so why shouldn't we now discover sometrung in 
the boxing line? 

ext month we shall be able to report our successes 
a.nd failures in the S. T.C. sports, which take place on 
the 14th inst. 

Best wishes to a.ll from 
DoN 

E Company. 
We are here again , but as usual haven't much news 

this montJ1. We held our Company sports as arranged 
last month, the results being shown below. 

The Corps sports are over, and I'm afraid we didn't 
shine much. The heavies gave qnile a good account 
of themselves in the final of the tug-<>f-war, and that's 
all we can say. Perhaps it was the weather; and then 
again, perhaps it was the fa()t that Cotterell and a few 
others belonged to other Companies. . 

Cricket. 
Up to date we have had two games at ori.cket. \Ve 

met "Don" on the L!lke Ground on the 6th . and we 
caught an awful cold. \ e conld not seem to get om· 
eye down, either ba.tting or bowling. We baLled first 
and made the nice little score of 152 ( .. :.\I. BonlgPr 
42 not out, and L/Sergt B:a.rby 39, iricludin~ 7 fours). 
Things were looking rosy enough, but Bell w. the hot
stuff bat, got a. "duck," and our tail refused to wag. 
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Then " Don" got .the pads on, aud before we knew what 
had really happened , :.\Jr. "tewm't wa out for a" duck," 
.a.nd ;\Ia.jor Pmsent dismissed for four , and we began to 
smile. We evidently forgot :\lr. King, for he remained 
to knock up 103 not. out, after bemg missed a few 
times. " Don" finished with the soore 163 for four 
wickets. 

Our next match was wilh "Ack" at Crowborough. 
We managed to win this by two wiekets. Ack batted 
111-st and scored 64 , and we were 57 for eight. Things 
were getting exciting when .Barby smartened the parade 
tlp w1th a. six and a four. Barby was again to the fore 
with a nice little score of 29 not out. The bowling 
honours went to ergt Hayes of "Ack," who took 
6 wickets for 27 runs. 

Sports. 
100 Yards-1 Lieut. H. A. pencer; 2 L/ orpl ayley 

and Driver Davis, d ad heat. 
220 Yards-1 Lieut. H . A. pencer; 2 Driver C. Davis ; 

3 Driver C. Blundred. 

440 Yards-1 Lieut. H. A. Spencer; 2 LfCorpl Cayley ; 
3 Dt1iver C. Davis. 

380 Yards-1 LJCorpl Cayley; 2 Driver W. A. Richard
son; 3 Driver L. :\Ja sey. 

One :\Iile-1 LJOpl Cayley ; 2 D1·iver W. A. Richard
son; 3 Driver L. :\lassey. 

Three :\Jiles--1 Driver W. A. Richardson ; 2 Driver H . 
W. With; 3 Driver C. R. Bradbnry. 

Putting the hot-1 LJ rgt A. A. BaTby; 2 lieut. H. 
A. pencer; 3 :.\Iajor L. G. Phillips. 

L ong Jump-1 Lient. H .• <\.. pencer; 2 Corp! H. Kirby 

Eigh Jump-1 Drvr C. Davis; 2 Drvr D. . :\Iar ·ball. 

Hurdles- ! Lieut H. A. pencer; 2 Drliver C. Davis; 
3 Driver G. Blundted. 

Open 220 Yards- 1 Lieut. Pearce; 2 L/Corpl Xix; 3 
Corpl Spreadborough. 

I u·ave Heard It S1id Tbat 
Th e price of tar per foot. run is not so dea.r as white-

wash if used in a horizontal position. till, we 
like the former be t. 

Even Quarterblokes can put their purs on the wrong 
feet. How many more undays, Bangor? 

Baby thinks his son and heir will make a "rough" in 
time. 

Birth. 
To 230682JJ L jCorpl C. Boyt, a. son, boru at PoUen, 

Beds. , 30j5(22. 
EDDY. 

School of Signals. 
C'ongTatulations to you, :\Jr. Editor. on th pl n· 

diciousness of your June issue. It wa cert.a,inly a 
bumpet•. 

At the time of going to press we arc in the mid ·t 
<>f an upheaval. Samnel has climbed anoth!'l· Tung, 
and "Hal" ha h como an immortal. Filbv has left us 
for the aristocrats at Hampstead, whil t Ia h hns gone 
to build flats. :\fay they e!lrn as good an opinion oul
sirle a. they clid in the Company. 

School of Signals Celebrities- No. " Bill." 

·.cf:--- . 
~ ~ 1111 ff'FICK. ..... R .. ... 

By Ule time these lines appear, Lovall utley will 
be a. partner in a limited ( ?) company. We all wish 
him the best. and tru t that the matrim~nial barque 
will sail smoothlv. Hea~·tiest congratuJations lo "Em:.-· 
on beooming a. dad. You'll have to keep those medal 
poli ·hed now, ""ill ! 

There are moment that lea,·e an indelible impres
sion on one's mind. uch a moment ha.ve we experi
enced at the chool. There was an air of expectancy: 
my terious whispering : gurgl!ings and exclamations of 
surprise. The suspense for those who had no inkling 
of the tn1th was awful. At Ia t. an1id a. breat.hless 
silence broken by ct-ies of enYV and wonder, the truth 
was told-" George' fir t tomato had ari en." uch is 
fame when one llves the li(e. 

Sports. 
In weather more befitting a £ootba.l! match, the 

.T.C. sports were held on JUDe Hth. Ou.:r runners 
made a. splenrnd fight to retain the hield, but lack of 
entries iu one or two field event. · told the tale. How
ever, lliough we oongratulate .A Company on their fine 
performance. w.e trust that lhe hield i only on loan. 
and that the empty niche on our helf will be filled 
noxt year. 

The hool sports were held in con junction with 
C'<,mpany on :.\lay 25th. and voted by aJl a great ·ucce .. . 
A expected, Hall and >prea<lborough wore the grn 
a.way Jll fu:ont of the p1-izo table . and enough uit ca:;es 
wPre flying about to hold " :\la.llaby-Deeley's" for the 
wh le Company. Titer wa - a great fight. at the tl'~ 
table. but in the end the .. wnrls" retired bef&Fe uperior 
number . 
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\e Gods enlighten us as to:-
1\ there e,•er uch a cheap b\lling· worth a the 

Derby sweep? 
And was there am·one without a hor e when it was 

finally drawn? · 
Did FNet'retty really forget he \\',"\ on leave? 
Whether our Jimmv ''11ite did so very ba-dly on the 

Derby! · 
Whether "Curl~· .. r~>~lly expects u to believe tl~at he 

walked through haft ;bury ~ Yenue at two m the 
morning without stopping! 

And whether it wa exactly a "Pilgrim' Progre s''? 
\\'hether " Rymer~ would really like a "Tin" as often 

as he sa.ys! • 
Does a " King Edward" bloom red or white? 
I not the Champion a good trier ar. the 1\ ells? 
And didn't Johnny ' ad,·ice bring it. nearet·? 

VBLLlliR. 

With Signals in Cairo. 
Cairo, June 5th, 1922. 

Though now reduced to about 40 trong, Ca:iro 
igoals are doing their best to cont inue _sport on the 

l>ame generous line as when they were tw tce as numer· 
on . No doubt the fact that they fini hed fifth m the 
E. E. F. ··best all-round unit" competition ha more 
than a. little to do with this enthusia m . 

o far as sport is concerned, thi is practically the 
clo:;e easan. Of cotrrSe, there is weekly racing at 
Alexandria a.nd nightlv balloon shoots at the Tir au 
Balons in 'Emad-el-Dine. onsideration for the mor-al 
welfare of my readers, and an nohealr.hy dread of the 
editor's blue petlcil, are r.he only detet·rents f.? my 
publishi~g <t' list of "dead certs'' aL Alexand111a or 
"lung-pnced'' probables at the balloon shoots. 

Water Polo. 
This sport is the one most keenlv followed. Last 

sea,on we lost ilia championship of the E.E.F. by one 
point, but one by one our player-s have left us . so that 
onr team this season is but a. sbaoow of last year's. 
Three friendly matct.es more or less for talent-spotting 
purposes, have so far been played. Of these we have 
won tw()-2nd Fi~ld Co. R.E. and Headquarters ~liddle 
Ea ·t R.A.F., ilie scores being 1-0 and 2-0 respP.cti>ely. 
In the remaining match, the 2nd Field Co. beat us by 
the only goal of the match. 

Cricket. 
Saturally we find it extremely difficult to field an 

eleven, but what we lack in skill and numbers we make 
up for in enthu~asm. So far we have been beaten in 
the three matches '~e have played, but with the amount 
of practice bein~ put in this cannot continue. In the 
las& match, agamst U1e 2nd Field Company. our weak
ni'SS in fielding lost the match a:ftet• our batting had 
left us in a >ery strong positlion. 

General. 
Our Officer Commanding is at present in "Bligbty" 

enjoying a spell of lea,·e. 

Despite the temptation to record. a few of the tit
bits brought to light during the junior n.c.o.s course 
of general instruction, I refrain from so doing. A 
boomerang is an unhealthy weapon at thP best of times. 

Alrea.dy we have begun to look · forward to our 
annual short lea e to Alexandria, where we have an 
almo ·t perfect replica of an English watering-place at 
the height of its season. And d pite the much-talked· 
of cha.rm of the East, the number of people who look 
forward t.o this as the nea~·est approach to a visit to 
"Bl ighty" i. r ema.t·ka:ble. 

ergt Burton is again occupying the vacant chair 
in the Quartermaster's st<>re aitet· a short spell a.t. 
Kant.ara. 

The adventurous ignalman Salvatoria has left us~ 
and is under the protecting wings of U1e Italian Consul 
pending hi return to Italy as an Italian subject, he
being eligible for mil~tary service in that country. 

A recent mail brought the following appointments~ 
L Ol'pl W. J. Wilson and L/Corpl J. A.rohbold, to be 
Acting C~rporals under W.O. Letter 31st :\larch. We
offer our congratulations. 

Ar>plication far permission to re-engage have been 
plent~ful of late, due no do ubt to a fervid de iiTe on 
the part of the applicants to escrupe the Gedde Axe. 

Kantara Signals. 
Except. for about half-a-dozen men of the R.E.s ancl 

fol'lly K .O . . B.s, and, of cour e, the igJ Is, Kanta.ra. 
may "·ithout doubt be termed " no man ·s land," for 
thin~s are getting worse every day. Still, the il'emain
ing mhabitants of Kantara have scraped together a. 
cncket team, and have given us two or three good 
games-beat.ing u in one match by the narrow margin 
of 12 runs only. 

On aturday and , nday, the 27th and 28th inst., 
\\'6 are to play a comb:ined' team of the ignals in Egypt 
and Palestine. This should be a ~arne worth watching~ 
seeing tl1at the Signals Kantara. XI. can boast of a few 
really good players (follmvers of the Eqyptian Gazett~ 
may agree ( ?) . 

From these two teanls, one will be selected to repre
sen t the Corps out here, and it should be able to lip
hold the prestige of ·goals as regards cricket. 

\Vith reference to our team here, up to the present 
it has shown itself to be a pretty useful side. They 
know how to field when they feel like it, but lately
probably on account of the fiercene s of the sun-one
or two taps have found their way to the boundary which. 
might easily have been held. The ide is ably led 
by our O.C. (Capt. H. Parkes, ~LC., R.E.)-who has
shown himself to be a good sle.1-dy batsman and a 
reliable bowler, while his placing of the field leaves 
nothing to be desired. 

Our latest anival-Sigmn Harvey, who caught the
eye of the Depot selectors-ha already given us an 
idea. of his abilities as a batsman and bowler, and we
expect great deeds £rom him latet· on . 

Sigmn French. late East , urrey Regiment, is an<Yther 
asl?it·ant 0 Corps honours. his' bowling up to date being 
qutte sa.ttsfactory. 

On i\Jonday last, 21st inst., we beld a whist drive 
in £he men's mess-hul, this being the first of its kind 
at this camp. It passed off fairfy successfully, and in 
future drives will be held on aturday evenings. The
winncr-LfCorpl ~Ian-u-no doubt felt tenibly popular, 
seeing that he was immediately surrounded after the
presentation and escorted to the mess, where his prize
rapidly diminished in oocktails and bomonti's. 

T. F. s. (SMUDGER). 
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With Signals in Constantinople. 
<:ross Country Running. 

An innovation in this branch of sport took place 
on ~lay lOth, on the oco."Lsion of t he first of the annual 
oross-countr,Y championship . Promoted by olonel 
Barker, ~[aJOr r ixon and the officers of this Company, 
it was an emphatic success. 

The officers .!!resented a chaJ1 enge cup to the winning 
team, and a stlver m dal to the first man home in 
each team. The cup is to be competed for atmually. 

The Company wa divid d into the following teams: 
1, linemen, despalch riders and drivers; 2, indoor 
tradesmen; 3, out stations. 

It was an ideal day for the sports. The course was 
three miles O\'er the ~lashlak di. t.rict. This is a splen-

Henderson for the adnurabl&- way in which he carried 
out the course arrangements. 

The Iri h Guards having just arrived, the Army 
C. '.C. ha · been postponed, but we are in strict train
ing for this event and hope to uphold the traditions 
of the Royal Corps of , igna.ls when it takes place. 

\Ve all wish ergt Dobson and et·gt Roberts success 
on their return to civil life after completing their" 21." 

Things We Want to Know. 
Who squared the fire brigade to water the garden? 
Who cooked the chicken with its inside left in? 
The reason for the epidemic of tack-wallahs-? 
The n.c.o. who is thrice time:; engaged to be ma.rried 1 

And why he never gets rumbled? 

• > x • .:2.0.~ Start of the Company Cross-Country Run, Constantinople, May 1Oth, 1922. 

did course for cross-country runn.ng, presenting fine 
natural obstacles and bringing out the very be t efforts 
of the competitors. 

The C.S.O. tartcd th race at. 3 p.m. and at 3.161 
the first man pa sed the tapes- 'igmn ·wnder , from 
whom we expect great things dut·ing the coming season. 
Sngrnn rsell and Driver Yellows were 2nd and 3rd 
respectively. 

The final pla.cings of the Leams were: 1 t. Outdoor 
Tradesm n, 23.3 point ; 2nd, Indoor Tradesmen, 17.7; 
3rd, Out tationo, 16.4. 

After the race the C .. 0. complimented the runners 
on their fin perforn ance, and encomag~d them to 
fmther efforts. noL only for themselve but for the 
good of the Corps. 

1\.Jrs. Barker kindly pres nted th priz -, and o 
terminated a very pleasnnt afternoon' sporl. 

Our thanks aro give·n to all the officer who have 
taken suc-h a great interesL in this sport, and lo apt. 

Tho new jazz tep _the trumpeter sounds at reveille 1 
What is the attraction a.t Kadi Keuy? 

BLAKlli. 

Baghdad District Signal Section. 
April 2.3rd, 1922. 

Our O.C. Lieut P. R. Autrobu , ~I.C. , R.E., left 
u for .K. on April 18th, aud our combined be t 
wi ·hes follow him. 

\Ye are once more ·ettled down in another new 
billet, but how lot1g we hall retain it remain t-o l>e 
;t;en. Durmg the settling down, it would a.ppe r that 
th ~ection had d velop~d a et·aze for painting, and I'm 
m·e, had we gone on, we would ·oon have had a ar

gent or a \'elasquez. 
Anyh w, the painting is-fi11ished now. and w taxt 

training .. pukka · in a. few days. Thi · means quite 
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!ot l<? the majo1 ity of the ectiou a owing to the 
•:x1aenc1e of move . etc., thev ha,·e not been able to 

1 · out for thejr i·ating. E\·eu now, one sees si~1s 
of swotting i_n the number of technical books lymg 
~bout, :o evJdently we -hall b a. ,·ery competent 
...,ectwn m the near future. 

T.H.Q. \Yirele Signal Troop_ were disbanded dur
iua t . monU1. so that we and Xo. 4 \\';T tion re· 
t•en·ed some reinforcement . \'i' e are now nearing the 
hot wt>ather, and we will oon be melting in the hot 
1.1y· of the Ira.q sun. 

port. 
::,port has been be~n care~ thi:; month owing to the 

mO\~C- but pl_ent.y of pra-cti same are run, the chief 
111 ttgator bemg ·• Jock" Gardmer. 

Tenni , too. ha been running gradually wwards 
champion form . and we hope to ente1· a. ti"'ng team 
in the Baghdad tournament during the season. 

Enquiries. 
Do the boys on Cenu·al have much time for rea.d.in" on 

their 200-line board exchange? " 
\\hethe.r "Apple" had his mone,·'s worth from the 

Dhob,d · 

\Yh~:. do.es the Q~r~er-bloke ,?f Xo. 4 \YJT love ~o sing 
It a. bear, 1t a. bear ? And doe he enJOY his 

copy of THE WIRE? 
Does Corp! P. like the fan on in hi room? 

PlCEW ALJ.ER. 

D Divisional Signals. 
It m~y- ~1te1·est _ readers to ha,·e a note on the doings 

o! D Dtvlslollal 1gnals wh1le they were u1 the K ohat
Kl11·ram area. 

\\ e went up to Kohat early. in )Jay, 1919, when the 
:\fghan war began, and have J liSl been relie>ed by G 
• 1gnal .. 

~t fir~t our main wod• extended from Kohat to 
Thai (61 mile-), 'and fw_n\ Thai to Paracbinar (56 miles). 
Permanem telegraph hnes existed . but there was no 
tel~phone. There was also a telegraph from Hangu 
(midway_ between Kohat and That) to Fort Lockhart 
and Gul1. tan on the . 'amana (6600 feet high). 
. O~r first business _was to get telephone communica

twn mst.alled, but t l11s was delaved owing to the siege 
<>f Thai at the end of ) Jay. However, after the relief 
of t~at place . and when the _Imes had been r epaired
no hg~t JOb, with 600 lb. w1res on enormous bays, in 
t!1e m1ddle of ~he hot weather-telephone communica
tJon was Pst.abhshed. 

Owmg_ to the looting propenbilies of bhe tribesmen , 
~opper _w1re could noL be used, and over long distances 
tr01_1 " 1re natur_ally did not ~ive really good results. 
H 1 _worth notmg that from K ohat to P arachinar the 

ne _1s ne\•er more than ten mi les from the front ier 
and m places only two. ' 

In lhe winter. owing to demobilisaLion, we were 
reduCI'd_ to two offi~t-s and fourteen British ranks, but 
the I rn:han ranks dtd very well indeed, a nd no t rouble 
aro e. At the end of the year a good many ex lira spurs 
had be€-n buitt l<l police, miLi t ia, and constabulary posts. 

_In August, 1919, ~,-e recruited a lot of Pa.Lhans, who 
tram~d up very rapt~ly and were most useful for the 
on tlymg posts and lme patr<Jis. Our linem en now 
al wa.vs go out unarmed and in mufti , t<> save escorts, 
a nd only once has a. man bPen chased. 

ln )lay, 1921, we had to take over lhe Tocbi area 
communications as well . Thi~ meant 80 miles to 
Bannu and thetJCe 40 miles on [(> Dardoni. As we 
had four Brigades in the area , a Brigade ect.ion from 
~ 'gnals came up to help, and went to Bannu. 

In November, 1921, an expedition went out from 
Dardoni to re-occupy Datta l~hel-another 28 miles 
on up the Tochi valley. \Ye had field s rvice line for 
16 miles to )lohammed Khel. and thence cable over 
the pinchilla Pass to Datta I hel, wit·ele s sets being 
installed at Dardoni, )J ohammed Khel , and Datta 
Khel. There wa a lot of line cutt-ing, and vi~ual was 
u ed a great deal. 

Our most important \'isnal station was Fort Lock
hart. From there we worked Kohat (28 miles), Thal 
(3P miles), pinchilla (78 mile ), and Idak (58 miles) . 
The visual line worked well'. and V ( r messages from 
Datta Khel to Kohat r ia pinchilla often beat the 
telearaph. 

\\'re were relie_v~ on )larch 25th Ia t by G Signals, 
and are now enJoyrng the peace of the Slul'l:ee hills 
after a. strenuous though very interesting thl'ee years. 

D lGS. 

F Divisional Signals, Jubbulpore. 
Here we are ag~in. ~ dose of :frontier sc1apping 

completed. Our umt settlmg down 111 a peace station 
on<:e {UOre. The plea ant domgs of the past few years 
making ~a.ppy reminiscence~. The ~npleasant ones 
long buned, we hope. Glol'lous sunshme, occasionally 
a little hot. A neat little third-rate hill statian some
where in Central India. '\Vo1·k of a ignal unit in full 
S\\'ilng, with its refittin11;, ~chnioal, signalling, musketry, 
and _every sort of taamm.g. •Lectures, and, plenty of 
st'ud1es and schemes to be got tlu·ough. Sometimes a 
'General's inspection with i subsequent top-hole re
port. Attra<:tions for all afte1· w01·k such as troops 
do make and enjoy. 

uch is the life in which all now find themselves
the change to this clime making improvements all 
round. The good name of the distinguished F Divl. 
'ignals is as high as ever. thanks to the exertions of 

all ranks. 
. Hockey, football, cricket. tennis, badminton, shoot
mg, _and a gany J'ide are po ible th1·oughout the year, 
makmg a pa t:me for each dav of t-he week for those 
inclined, e,·en if lamps do inledere now and then. 

At hockey_ we have done q_uite well. T·he goo.ls 
scored by )l<a]Or Drayson, our tllorough and energetic 
C.O .. as centt·e forward, are too manv to desoribe in 
det.ail; his avet·age is real lv fine. The new element 
which is being introduced will. no doubt enilible us to 
pull off during the next few months some even better 
results than heretofore. 

If we were to tell you, gentle reader a.baut our 
football team guided by . Capt. P avey, of' o. 1 Co., 
the fine pia.~· of ergt Lew1s, C.Q.)f. . mithies Sapper 
Fellows, " Dairyman" Wind ra , and Sapper 'Wallace
a~ goalkeeper , and their victories ov r teams from th& 
S1gnal Depot and oth ers_._ it would take u p more pace
tha n_ we can claim in ·i HE '\VrnE. However, I am 
look)ng fo rward to servlllg up a few remarks about 
t hem and the hcckeyites on some other occasion . I 
would like t he help of a live pen of some enthusia.stio 
po1·son for lhis purpose. 

At cricket, practice is onl y possible at presen t . A 
few at t~e nets C'an ~e seen some eveni ngs, prepa.ring 
fol' t he h1g batt les wh~ch we look forward to next" oold' 
season." 
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We wish to welcome to o:Jr unit: 'apt. G. C. Oswell, 
Lieut E .. }. ;\ l urphy, Lieut. Morgan (with R:.A. ignal 
l:lections), , ergts G11bert, mith (O.R. fame) , Whelan 
(A.l. expert), and the many others who have joined 
us tiince our an-ivai in Jubbulpore. \Ye hope they will 
luwe a pleasant sojourn in this , one of the linest 'ignal 
units under the 11ion Jack, and that the bite of the 
h.ast will ever keep green the memory of the jolly good 
l'mes spent in these distant lands. 

Wo wish to congratulate all recipients of medals, 
among whioh we note C . . )1. John .rlaines (the long 
~ervice and good conduct medal). )lay he li · • many 
\'eal to wear it. 
• Lieut Disney, rgts Clarke, Clarkson, Cains and 

' eal, have proceeded to U.K. for leave. \Ve hope 
they will have a jolly fine holiday, and return much 
benefited in health and full of all the latest devices 
and tips in their line of work. 

. .)f. Hepburn recently went to Bombay t~ meet 
a certain ship from Blighty. uffice to say be IS now 
on the manied roll. Congratulations, old man. 

I must not conclude without giving the following 
extrac t from despatches by His ~xcellency the om
mander-in-Chief an lndi<t, c:m the operations in \\'azir
ist.an for the period 8th :\lay, 1920, to 31&t )larch, 1921, 
in w.hich we were so muoh concerned. Our Command
ing Officer stated that he considers this report reflects 
great credit on all ranks, and thru1ked everyone whose 
work has augmented the name of the Royal Corps of 
Signals. Good old ignals ! 

The report reads: "The daily work of the igna.l 
personnel throughout th various long lines of <."'m· 
munioation has been continuously difficult and danger
on . . In spite of the constant outting of wires and 
wilful damage lo airline , For<:e Headquarters has never 
been out of touch with its furthe t posts, except for 
very bnief intervals. Thi is a ,-ery high standa1 d to 
have attained, and has meant great- devotiOn to duty 
throughout the Army ignal Ser,·ice." 

Heard on the Range at Jubbulpore. 
Sergeant to Bad hot {who i missing the tat·get) : 

" Have you fired before?" 
Bad hot : " Yes. Serge.'\nt." 
Sergefmt (doubtfully): "\\'here ?" 
Bad hot: •· At a· funeral, ergeant." 

G Divisional Signals, Kobat. 
Presuming that our comrades are ever rea~y to 

leam of the doings and movements of those s~tiioned 
in far -off climes t\nd on owr outposts of Emp1re, we 
give some facts and recent n1ovement_s of thi unit and 
an insight into its present surroundmgs. 

ome eighteen mon~hs ha_ve pa;ssed since _leav~ng 
th Frontier, and durrng th1s penod-m wh1ch we 
were located at Rawalpintli-·a re-organisation has taken 
pla~e. 

A recent move has brought us once aga in to the 
Front.ier regions, and we are _now located in the ~ohat
K urram-Tochi valley area, w1th headquarte1 . at _Koha.t. 
T he advan e parLy moved up f rom ~awa lp~n d1 abo~t 
tho middle of .\la rch and was a lmo t unmedia.tely spht 
up into several snu{U detachment for st.ation du t ies 
a long the outpost line. The mai n body a.n·ived in two 
spec1al tra in s on the n ight of 25thfl::oth '.\l a rch a nd 
even Lhi has si nce been div ided up. 

Owing t<> such di vision ha.v.i11g t.aken r. lace, from 
s hePr necessity t hings a re likely to be a tnfl e irksome, 
and of a more ot· less dismal nature, especially wi t h 

the smaller detachments. \Ve are nevertheless making 
the best of a. bad job, and oonsidering that it is recog
nised as a soldier's ptwilege to be cou~inually gTousing, 
it is extremely grattfyil1g to state that -everyone seem~ 
to be more or less con ten l. 

Headquarters are 'to remain at Kchat for the hot 
weather season, but lurloughs will be t.aken by all 
where possible. 

'l'he frontiers of India must always be considered 
interesting, as much for the ,·arying aspect-S in the past 
a...; for the pu·t they have to play in tne future. 'fhe 
territory fail into .three main geographical di,·isions
the is-Indus d1stmct of hazara; tile comparatively 
nanow strip between the hilis and the river Indus 
constituting the dist.ricts of Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu, 
and Dera !smail Khan; and toe rugged mountainous 
regions on the north and west between those d1stricts 
and the borders o£ Afghanistan. 

Kohab mar be desc1·1bed as a more or less rugged 
table-land broken by low ranges of hills. l t lies to 
the south of Peshawar, being separated from the latt-er 
by the Jowaki Range, aod is reached by means of the 
Kohat Pass (whioh is not unlike the Khyber), descend
ing to the ~la.in where is to be found the mi litary 
statli.on of Kohat in which we are at present situate. 
This is a fitting description of perhaps pre-war days, 
but it is an understood fact that the latter pass has 
altered somewhat · d11ring recent years. 

Continuino- our journey southward, the next military 
sta.tion of any importan_ce lis Bannu, l~i_ng in_ the broad 
basin of the Kurra.m rtver, some 80 miles d1sta.nt. In 
itself it is a. large open plain, but in the distance are 
to be seen low ranges of hills, which completely sur
round oit. Prior to the war, to arrive at thiS spot, one 
had to undergo a "·hole day's ~'·eary touga J?urney, 
but now -it can be reached by e1ther car or ra.~l. 

The railwa...- mi"ht be considered a source of be
wilderment to. an ~nwary tra\·eller, who more lik~ly 
than not would find himseli where he had no mtenhon 
of going. T·he train journey ~fiords many stu·prises 
and unusuai scenes. On d part~ng from C~pbellpore 
hillv tracts are encountered, and the pmt of the 
FrO'nti& seems to breathe in the fortified posts to be 
seen dotted along the line and in the surrounding "'ild 
cotmtry. 

Frcm Jand J unctic:m U1e lines separate, one going 
to Ba'nnu and the other to Kohat and Rawalpindri in 
diverse directions. Expet·iences of a night halt at this 
station make it a. place to be dreaded and looked upon 
as uncomfortable. En route to Bamm a. lengthy 
journey breaks at Daud K hel, where i to be found a. 
salt range. . 

... ·ravelling a. li t tle further, t.he Indus IS crossed by 
s team ferry and on the far side the line <Jonbinues 
thro:1gh un'fer t ile regions un t il Bannu is eventually 
reached. I t may be possible to Cl:oss the river by 
rail. bu t Lhi I oa= ot say f r cet'tam. 

The cantonment is seemingly peareful ~non f?h, ~nt 
there exist a pecuhru· habit of a omatmg 1t w1th 
hidden knives. loaded revolver , and confi nement to 
bu ngalow after darkness set in. H isto1·y tell tha t 
it w-as her e that a certain Dr. Pennel captiva ted the 
hearts or the wild trans-border .folk wit h his mi ionary 
work. 

From Bannn the d1 tant hills ma \· be seen 1 ising 
abrupt ly in almos t every tone of red with ~- illage. 
lying in h ers and lining the lower sfopes, w1 t h !the 
r ive1· pa.~sing mooth ly frcm .n open tnct on the one 
side in to barren ra nge on lh other. 

I£ by cha nc e one ha. the m :sfortnne to have to 
remain for a.ny length of time, the wait ha · to be mad11 
in w.hat is known as t he dak bungalow, or ret. hou e. 
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\~eh wait· as the ·e u ually come at night, and the 

iollowing morning ee the cout.inuanoo of the jomney 
to ..\liranshah by road. On enterin~ the hill the gaze 
dwell upon a strnnge conglomeratiOn of «>lours in
cmdPd in which are to be een red , yellows, blacks, 
". nite , and blues. 

ln re idents hereabout are ' 'largely built" as far 
a the men·folk go . . They are rather handsome look
iug, but of a Yilla1nous nature. They possess ooal-black 
lock which fall in slight curls about the neck, theil· 
e~e·brow are black and regular. setting off round fac 
wtth plea ing featnres. 'l'he youth might be said to 
l c of almo t effeminate beau tv. The women-folk are 
good-looking. and usually adom. them elv with numer
tm ornament and coins, which arc uspended h-om 
~he neck. The majority of the e people when travell
mg arc fully am1ed , and carry wai t and c.ro. -bells 
htded with ca1·tridge , and Yer: often extra belt on 
lbe arm. 

Pas ing on still fnrlher we proceed Lhrouah the 
Tochi Yalley, with its ferti le plain and light cla,~--bu ilt 
watch· towered village trulding out agamst the de1:icate 
aerial tones of di tant ranges, until at last :1-liransha.h 
is reached. Here are to be foun d the headquarters of 
the \Vaziristan ..\lilitia, serving under British officers 
the men for tlhe (;Qrps being recruited from the su/ 
rounding trib men. 

It ha · been hinted that we must not pass on without 
at least mentioning sporL. The portmg instinct of 
the uni~· !s undoubtedly good. The games mostly in
dnlged m are football and hoc lee~-. arid at both of these 
I may say tl1e unit i certainly good. 

.Prior to our de~rture from Rawalpindi the repre
tall\"e team~ were fa1rly succe -fu l, they having a iair 
·hare of wms and not too many losses. The games 
witnessed were certainly preLty to watch. 

Like most unit . we find our soccer players are 
n>Ostly hockeyites as well, and it is to both t.he team's 
and the unit' ad,·anlage that. such i the case. ~-e 
have amongst us quite a few budding enthusiastic re
cruit at both games, and it is hoped they will some day 
emerge from their shell to replace those whom we 
shall be lo·mg shortly. 

There are .whisp~ings of the introduction of rugby, 
bnt I am afra1d th1s ts not to be for some time to come 
yet. ::\'otwrithstanding t.he fa~t that we are divided, 
:;port at headqu!lrter still goes on, although the major
Ity of the better player at·e awav f'll detachn1ent in a 
more salubrious climate. -
. Therf'. is sho~·tly to take pl!lce a. boxing tournament 
m the lull statiOn of Parachmar, and we <U'e 'hoping 
to send a. few competitors for liL. 

. It is probable that a team will be sent to the ~[urree 
htlls tQ compete in the ~ fut-ree hockey toumament in 
the late summer or early autumn a"nd with the 1-&
quirf'd training this team· should g~ a. long way in the 
tournament. 

Owing to the obvious necessity for exercise, efforts 
a~ to be m~de to introduce running as a sport, this 
beu1g recllgmsed as a. good healthy recreation; and I 
fi'PI sure that ~ould it be taken ttp seriously it will 
be t() the matertal ad\"antage of all who participate. 

H. D. 

Rhine Signal Company. 
. ~·e have not very much to ay about our activities 

tin mo.nth, the pi esent !ipell of hot weather being the 
c.nly thmg wp can Pnthuse over. 
. C'rickP~, tenni~. and swimming, are being f1·eely 
111rlulgP~ Ill, and m the formPr we are doing extremely 
well. p tQ date we have played eight matches, won 

six, d)'M\'11 one, and lo L one, and are leaders of the 
premier league- with great hopes of sticking there. 

In one of our games, against the Artillery. we just 
maua.ged to snatch victory by two runs amid t tense 
excitement. Sergt Eves and ' igmn Williams were last 
men in wiLh 5 xu11S to get, and when \Vi lliams with 
a might.y swipe got the winning hit, va1<ious people 
in their exuberance nearly fell out of the barrack-room 
windows. 

Our ban·ack square is looking awfully well now, 
having been fenced round with white posts and w~red, 
and is now nearly oovered with gra s, givinu it quite 
a. lawn-like ~ffecl, the c.redit being dne t;; Lf(;Qrp! 
Baker and Ius crowd of merry (fatigue) men. The 
G.O .. , who was down here the other week. ca t an 
appraising eye upon it; and omeone said he wanted 
it for a. polQ playing field. \ e under tand. thou~h, 
h~. '~as only t~-ying to find out, if the neighbonrmg 
Vlcnnty wa mtable for a horse show. 

On ..\fay 20th most of the Company attended the 
military race meeting in hopes of s eing ~laj or Cobb's 
horses "Pleiades" andl ")lerry Dance" wi11 their re pee
live races, and iu.cidentally to make a. few mark s. vVe 
were disappointed, for Pleiades wa beaten bv a short 
head after a gallant struggle, though we b-elieve he 
carried as much weight a all the ot her hor. e together 
-due, no doubt, to his victory at the fir t meeting 
here. when he won his race, weighed iu , and wa back 
!n hi stable before the seoond horse pa ed the post. 
There IS to be another race meeting on June lOth, and 
we shall be there. 

\Ve must offer our congra.tulat~ons to igmn impson 
on hi win.ning the ba11tam-weight boxing championship 
of the Rbme at the fi1-st attempt, and to igmn Noakes 
on his fine fight, which we and nearlv the "-hole of 
the. audi~nce thought he had won. Ne,:er mind . A.B., 
wait unh! we get some new boxing gloves. 

We hear rumours frequently which sav that the 
. ile i~n detachment will soon be back with us again, 
111 winch case we shall make thin"S h um for the various 
units here, for we are few now."so very few-due, in 
a. wu.v. to Herr Geddes, and as thev always sav num-
bers "do tell. · ~ ' · ' 

It was with regret that we noticed the dpparture 
to •. T.C. of Capt .. Hose of this Compan~·, He was 
alwavs to the fore m all sports, and we mi him very 
much. thou!h it is a. consolation to know that our lo ·s 
is F Company's gain. · 

\\ e have no news from the sergpants' mes as to 
theii_' social doings, though at the indignation meeting 
hasti ly. held over .someone seen rlaJ!ng 011 their tennis 
court. 1l was decided that applicatwns to J)la~· there 
should be forwarded by parties c<mcerned in triplicate 
to the sergeants' mess on the 1st of each month for due 
consideration. 

On the occasion of our league cricket match aaainst. 
the G.H.Q. sergeants, they entertained the man-ied 
folk of the Company and visitors to lunch and lea . 
There was quite a crowd. and a. sunnv dav made it all 
the more enjoyable. thoug'h leather huntin£l' and thll 
heat tend.ed to ~take one thirsty, the bar be:ng a very 
welcome mnovatton. 

\Vo sent a partv on June 4th to take uart m thP 
IDng's birthday parade in C<>logne. nrider the command 
of Capt. Thorne and Lieut Sutton-Pratt. Th e na1'lldP. 
besides being one of the bigge~t yet held. was a brilliant 
turnout. 

We hope that 01ir decreasing numbers will have 
no effect upon our sales of THE WmF.. and with the 
reti•rn of the 'ile'!'ian ection we shall look forwara 
c,onfidently tQ further !increases. 

P. B. 
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Intercommunication in Mountain Warfare. 

By Capt. and .Bt.-::.\la,jor R. H. fiLWDONALD, O.B.E., Royal CQrps of ignals. 

PART ll. 
In the previous article an attempt was made ~o o.utr 

dinl' some of the conditi ns which affect the apphcabon 
o0f the ignal plan in mountain w~rfare. In all cases 
~very available means of commumcatwn. must be ex
ploited to the fnll- this goes w1thout s:a.y~ng; but only 
those means which have seemed to reqlllr~ fnller con-
5ideration in particular cases ha.ve been d1scussed. 

Picquet communicat.ion (para. ill. (d) ) forms pM't 
<>nly of the oommuni~tion required in the a.d.vance of 
a. column throu~h picquets thrown o~t ~y 1tself, or 
.along an est.a.bhshed line of commumoatJOn . thro~gh 
permanent protecti~e. picquets. .l!'urther CQnslderatwn 
1s now given to the untta.l advance and to advanced and 
rearguards. 

lV. - The Advance. 
Cable detachments may normally be found to mar<?h 

in the space between th~ advanced gu!l'rd and the ma~n 
body of the leading bngade, and will la.y t~o mam 
Toutes along the line of march .. <?~e route w11l form 
the main line throughout the d1v1 Ion. to the hea.d of 
the corps airline; ~he second . a ~oca.J lme betw~en .de
fensive posts established on the lme of con:tmumcation. 
Where the column headquarters accomP<J:Dies the lea.?
ing briga.de. the cable detachment laymg the m~ 
Toute will march with this headquarters and the !me 
allotted to it. 'Yhere. th1·ough the nature of the route 
traversed, cable wagons cannot be used, well-tr.ained 
foot cable parties. may be expected to lay st~ffictently 
fast to accompany the con equently slower -mov.:ng head· 
quarters to which they are detailPd. The. daii" march 
on the frontier average some twelve miles, and the 
length of cable to be laid falls within the power of 
-endurance of an energetic pack cable section. 

Dnring the .march. the cab!~ routes will be taken 
over by corps :goals 111 .th.e ord:nary mAnner, and con
verted into light field an·hne on bam~oo poles and to 
semi-pernnnent and perm 1~1ent r:Jt: tes (mm pol es) at the 
-enliest posS.:b:e opportnmty. 

The cable of the ma'n l'ne will be recovet ed by corps 
Signals and sent forward as early as po s1ble; the 
local line being lefl down as ~n a)ternate route un~1l 
semi-petmanent or perm<tnent lme 1 erected, \\~hen 1t, 
too w6ll be recovered. When, through the long distances 
1nv~lved and the difficulties of erection to be fac~d, 
the construct:on oarties are unable to keeo pace with 
tho advance . the- cable routes may be down ~or some 
-considerable time. It may then b~come ~dv1sable to 
take both lines into picquets c~nwemently .situated near 
the line of ad vance, to pt·ov!de . test p~mts between 
-posts on the line of commun:caho~l. Lmemen should 
be left at these points, whether reg:mental or from the 
Corp of il(nals , and a:rane;cments made fQr the patrol, 
testing, and early repa1r of the cable routes. 

All other means of comm~tnication will be emp!o~ed 
in the formati011 of the mam Toute of commumcat10n 
from front to rear, full nse be'ng made of the valuable 
auxiliary method of v'isunl oommunica.tion thr ough 
picqnets. 

V. - Ad\'anced and Rea r-Guard ~ . 

{a) With n. fm·cc advancing or retiring through an 
establishPd system of protective picquet and along 
a communication syslt-m. 

(IJ) With a force providing its own protection O\'eT a 
fresh line of advance. 

(n) Communication between the main body and its 
advanced and rear guard does not call for any special 
comment, except possibly that a. well-organised system 

Plate 4-T elephone Routes from a D ivision to 
two Brigades through easy country. 

o( de patch rider , mounted orderlies, and runners 
should back up other means of commmtication. Cable 
hould be husbanded and not laid where other means 

are ufficient. Once again the p'icquet ~Y · tem. ":ith it:; 
e tabJishment of regimpntal signaller Ill each p~cqu.et, 
provide an excellent tand-by for eommumcatJOn 
throughout the column. 

(b) The chief point of note in this .particular opera
ti on will be the throwing out of ptcqnt>t from the 
ad,·anced guard and, when the force .is operating in
dependently (para. 2 (1) ), ,t~1e withdrawal of the e 
picqueL to. the rea.rg_uar~. I ~1e utmost ;·egard must 
b aiven to commumcat10n with these p1cqu t. from 
th ignal detachmen accompanying the ad,·anced and 
rearguards. to protect the commander of the ad ,·anced 
guard again t a failure to percG>iYe that picqu('l arc 
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Plate 5-An angle ending lengthy bays. 

in ;position, thereby delaying 'th~ main body, and to 
a;.'· t the rearguru;d commander m recalling picquets. ' a ual_ telegr~phy IS the. only method employable, wire
Ie_ '. (" hu:h w11l !Je C<?ns1dered lat~r) .being too sparsely 
a:_ailable. to assiSt m commumcat:on to picquets. 
' 1. tal :nil call .for careful control on the part. of tho e 
~·e,pon tLie for 1ts u?e . and the detachme11ts must be 
HI. omplete accor.d w.t th t he system of picquetiug under
~aken. Commumcal!on bet ween the main body and 
It. advance<! and rearguards will be as usual bv everv 
method available. • • 

• pac~ does n~t Pt;rmit of a ful) rev iew of the com
mumcat iOn. requ1red m an acti?n. in vol~n~ the deploy
ment of h oops. ; but th~ guu:ling pnnCiples of the 
manuals apply m the 01 dmary manner having regard 
to the fact that communication ca~not. be of an 
elaborate uatur~. and t hat, where a ttacking troops 
b~ccme ~uch dtspersed in mou ntainous country, cable 
" til be ddficu_lt to thr~w out, ~nd w1ireless, visual and 
";"s..age carry_mg a~enctes be chtefly relied upon. \Yhen 
~ te coun t r~· IS suttable and large forces are de loved 
m the ope_n. the_ normal s i~na l plan adapted tbe17eto 
must a be Jmmedtately appl.i ed (SPe Signal Trainin g 
part , 1920 ). ' 

. :\ brief discus~ion of the means of communicat.ion 
&\ a t_lable, a nd_ thetr values arod r estrictions miuht next 
rece~ ve attentHm. ' '"" 

(A) WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

Wir~less is of the greatest value, but must be 
econonucally employed. Its provision , even in the 

orps. of ignal ·. in frontier campaigns is at pre ent. 
so hmtted, from vartous rea ons wl1ich it i~ not neces
sao-y to enter into here, that it is inadvisable and not. 
oven po stbl , to utili .e it in s~tbsidiary comrr:unication 
off the mam roul<:, Lr' .. to piCquets, small detached 
posts etc. Its chtef value will be found in its em
l)loymen t between suboo d!nale and .higheo· headquarters~ 
to deta~h.ed posts of constder~ble.sJze, between artillery 
and_ aucraft, and on the maon lone of communication. 
It 1s of uch Yalue in linking suboo·dinate and othet· 
headquarters that 1t should be mainly devoted to no 
headquarl rs les than that of a brigade of any arm. 

. Frontier ~ribes being without modern communica
~on and .relyong o_n a relay system of nmners only, the 
mterceptwn of w1reles . messagt;s is not fraught with 
l\Ie. _same difficulty as ~ n a dehberale war against a. 
ctvthsed enemy. \~'here howe,·er. operations are 
~ndertaken through tnbal terL'Itory and against a civi
h e~ _army, the disadvantages i.nhetent to it (Signal 
Trammg, p~rt 8, chap. 2) must receive due weight. 

Especially by night partial ot· entire dlislocation of 
all land hnes may result, and wireless with visual 
telegraph, be the only means of communication. 

(B) TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAP.H DY OPEN WIRE !WUTES 

This . for!ll one o! the most important classes of 
conunumcabon , but 1 open to many difficulties. 

L~ght field airline on bamboo poles is speedv of 
erectiOn over even d:stt·e singly bad country. but, apart. 

Pla te 6 - A 1 abrup ' change of alignm ent in easy 
country. 
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from enemy anterference, is liable to damage by 
straying camels and mules, and , whet·e erected near 
t•oads, by carelessly-driven mule earls and other trans
port. 

To discuss at any length communication by open 
wire routes might form a manual of its own, and of 
semi-permanent and permanent rontes as used on the 
frontter little is taught to Signals outside India. 
Wooden poles are unknown; and portable poles (sec
tional) , brackets, eto. all of ~alvanised hon, are 
entirely used in varying sizes. These are less con· 
spicuous and are free from the rav:rges of white ants 
and other insects, and from other effects of tropical 
ca.i1ses from which the wooden poles would suffer. 

Briefly: open ware routes are subject to certain 
difficulties under the three main headings o£-

(1) Erection ; 
(2) Protection ; and 

A reference to the Plates provided will make the 
prcblem of election more apparent. 

(2) Open wire routes running, as thev do, over 
pla..ins, across mountainou country-now up a ravme, 
now in a nullalo bed-and the picquets/rotecting the 
line of communication being far remove from, and in 
mobl cases much higher than the communication system, 
and their garrisons being confined within the perimeters 
at night, observation of the nullahs and ramnes below 
becomes difficult if not impossible, and opportuuiti.ea 
for line destruction by tribesmen arc very great. 

Even iron wire is at a. premium for tribal bullets; 
bronze is impossible to maiuta..in; posts form excellent 
lintels and water conduits in villages; and these con
siderations, rather than a desire to dislocate communi
cation, form in the main the causes of raids. These 
routes are therefore unreliable by night, and communi
cation is usually d\ located shortly after the hour of 
darkness set in, and cannot be restored until next day. 

Plate ?-Difficult country on which lengthy bays are frequent. 
(3) Added to the above considerat ions is t hat of 

maintenance. In bad coLmt-ry, and wher e lorries and 
wheeled tran port are unable to proceed , camels and 
pack mule - provide the only solution. Line stores and 
pole are specially de · gned tor pack carr iage, and a 
careful di · tribution of tran por t to working parties 
become · e sential. 

(3) :\Iaintenance, which is dependent on the question 
of protection. 

(1) The rate of constructlion must depend upon lhe 
uature of the country, the weight of the mater ial used , 
the strength and efficiency of the working partv, :md 
upon t.he transport avai lable. • 

Where routes traverse plains and fl at count ry the 
problem is compara tively easy, but where line are 
sited through rocky and mountainous counh·y, up stony 
nullah beds, a11d across yawning ravii nes, work cannot 
proceed at any ~reat pace. ot only do bays become 
extended to thetr utmost length, requir ;ng fi rst class 
ability and ingenuity on. t he par t of th e construction 
sections, bu t the diggin g of holes for t he poles t hem
selves becomes a labodious task. In l'ock it will be 
found advantageous to build a cnirn of tone ronnd the 
pole t o a height of not less than three feet. The crow
bar will be found lo be the most useful tool in the 
hands of energetic und well-tra ined men. 

The d i location of line at night is o great in f ron
tier campaigns-in my experience, of nightly occurrence. 
To quote one night: " Linemen repor t line north ~f 
Haft Chah post in great disorder, 3(X) yards of semi· 
permanent rcule wrecked poles and \Yire removed, 
sao yard of cable r~moved ;" and t he f ollowing night, 
" Line north of Haft 'ha.h and outh of sa1ne for 3(X) 
yard each way lifted." That h&wy r epair wo~·k has 
to be und ertaken each morning. and a very defimte and 
clear " bandoba t " made to cope 'vith the complete · 
de truction and removal of very many bay . of wire · 
with poles. Lin emen are unable to move at mght, and . 
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thou h "chapa~ " (ambu he ) a1· often arranged, except 
during the period of moonlight httle can be effected 
iu th pur uit and capt ure of raiding partie . 

Adequate arrangement mu t be ma.de for a distri
bution of linemen and repair parties. especially lin 
llufortunate ctor . Lin hould be terminated at 
the. end of a moderate nmnber of bays, to provide 
agam t their being tJ·ained and thrown out. of align
ment for con iderabl di tance on eitl1er ide of route 
de truction. 

The advantage of th s route ·, wh n •· through," 
in the di po al of me ge traffic far outweigh the 
difficulties to be encountered, and they are (and mu t 
be) utilised to their fullest extent- Lateral telegraph 
and telephone communication can seldom be provided 
and on ma~n routes !,he difficulty of erection, mainteu~ 
anre. a11d protect;on premises that. a. minimum number 
of well-con tructed routes should be concentrated upon 
and phantom and super-imposed circuits be utilised t~ 
their fulle t extent. 

(To be continued). 

The Royal Engineers' War Memorial. 

Unveiling Ceremony, July 19th. 

1. Arrangement for pecial Train :-
A special trajn with 1st and 3rd Cia s caxriaues 

at reduced fare will be run as follows :-- " 
Ontward jolll'ney-Yictoria ( .K and ·.R.) dep. 

10 a.m.; Chatham, arrive 10:52 a.m. 
Retill·n JoUJ·ney-Chatham, depart 4.20 p.m.; 

\·ic toria arrive 5.15 p.m. 

• pecial bu es will run between hatham tatiou 
and the site of the ceremony in connection with 
these trains. • 

Only return ticket can be i · ued and these are 
available on the special return train onh- and not 
on any ordina.ry train. • ' 

~he tic~ets are obtainable on application (en
clo m~ remittance) to the ecretary, .'.Iemorial ub
Cozrumttee, Brompton Banack , Chatham, and will 
not be issued from the Railwav c~mpany · s Book-
ing Offices. • · 

The prices of ticket are as under (which in
clude· the return bus fare): 1 t Class, Adults 
lOs. 2d. ; Children llnder 12, 5s. 4d. 3rd Clas~ 
Adult..;, 5s. 4d. ; Children under 12, Zs. Sd. 

It is requested that tho e desiring t ickets should 
apply for them. as early a possible. 

2. Dre s to be worn by officers and other ranks 
past and present, attending the ceremony will b~ 
as under-

Officer;; on the .~clive Li t of their Corps or 
RegJmen!r---ServJCe Dres . If parading w!ith 
troop . medals will be worn. If not. medal 
ribands only (in accordance with A.C.L 437 
of 1919). 

'erving officers not on the Active List of their 
Corps or Regiment- rvice Dre s (medal and 
ribmtds only). 

Office not on the Active Listr-Service Dress 
(if in posseo&ion). .'. f edal ribands only. If not 
Ill possessiOn of ' rvice Dress. plain clothes; 
but for Colonels Commanda11t, R.E., either full 
dre s (with medals), or plain clothes. Officers 
attending in plain clothes at·e requested to 
wear their medals. 

Other ranks (sen·iug)-As for officers on the 
Active Li t. 

Other ranks (not sen•ing)- Plain clothes (with 
medal). 

..,words shauld be worn by all · erving officers and 
by others who are in po session of them. 

3. Luncheon will be provided, if tickets are 
purchased befort 1st July, for-

(A) Officer and their friends, at 5s. per head, in 
the Gymna ium. 

(B) Other ranks and theu· friends, at 2s. per head 
in the Drill hed. ' 

Tickets wjj[ not be issued ~or tho_ e residing 
locally, unle s accommodation 1s ava1lable after 
other applications have been met, but local resi
dents desu·ing tickets are 1·equested to apply for 
same a soon as possible. . 

4. There will also be a special luncheon !in the 
Headquarters :\Ies , Brompton Barracks. at which 
H.R.H. The Duke of Conna.ught has graciously 
consented to be present, and at which there will be 
certain other distinguished guests. 

Past and present regula~- officers who desire to 
attend this luncheon are invHed to apply for 
t1ckets, and _seR;ts will be allotted on July 1st in 
ordet· of semonty (by dale of substantive rank). 
The cost of th is luncheon will not exceed 5s. per 
h~d, excluding wine. and will be collected by .'.less 
Bills from those who attend. Those applicant for 
whom accommodation cannot be found will be 
assumed to require 5 . tickets for the luncheon in 
the Gymnasium, and these will be forward·ed unless 
they state otherwise. 

5. The \Yanaut Officers' and ergeants' ~lesses 
of th T1·aining and Depot Battalions a1·e provid
ing luncheon and tea for ex·R.E. m mb rs of these 
.'.Jesses (Old and Xew Armies) who do not reside 
locally. 

Those desiring tickets of invitation should write 
direct to the President, Headquarters ·W.O.'s and 

rgeants' ;)Jess, R.E. , 'hatham, before 1st J uly 
givi ng 1 o., Rank and Kam e. · ' 

6. All applications shoula be made to: Secre
tary, .'.femmnal • ub- ommittec, .B:rompton Bar
racks, Chatham, for admittance luncheon and 
train tickets. ' ' • 
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2nd Signal Company, Aldershot. 
'Irainiug is now in full swing, .and the numerous 

new arrivals from. the depot ba ve qu1ckly been sw1tched 
into harness. 

Our cricket team did not meet with much success 
itt ou.r first match w1i th Lhe Royal Engineers in the 
Command knockout. However, we f.eel sure that with 
the aid of some of our numerous an·ivals, our various 
teams will put up some good shows in the future. 

.'.futing Bowe lu~s d~parte~, some say for Ireland, 
but per onaJly I don t thmk he ll ever get there: Paddy 
needs a drink at lea t every half -hour when travelhng. 

We welcome the arrival of apl. TiUard and sin
oerely hope he wlill fi11d a tea~ in Aldershot. that will 
bring oredit to the Corp ·, a.s Ius last team dtd. 

Lieut. Andrews and his N.U.T. have deproled for 
leave pending discharge. 

A Cha.~·-a-banc C1ub has been formed, but it.s success 
depends ntirely on the ompany's s'!pport. ] ull par-
ticulars may be had from 1·pls J\fam and D1prose. 

Athletics . 
Oul' team failed to qualify for the Command cham

pion-hip in the inter-uu.it athle~ic tournament,_ but we 
have the sattsfactwn of knowmg that the (;Q.merons 
(who topped our group) easily annexed the prel:'.iet· 
honour in the Command final . Our luck wa certamly 
not in by any means, a several of our men we~·e only 
just beaten, while thu·dh and fourths were qmte the 
order of the day. 

OuT only win was iu the mile, which was laken by 
Sergt Bayliss, fifteen ya·rds from Set•gt .'.IcBeath-who 
eventually won the Com~and finaL .rlowever, we are 
looking forwrurd to the time when we w1ll have a well 
trained team to repre ·ent u . 

The Royal Engineers held their sport on ~lay 27th. 
The Corp o£ ··gnals were not a.ll~wed to compete, ex
cept in the open :-'ents, w whiCh _we secured two 
seconds- 'ergt . .Ba.yl~ m the_ open mile, and on1· tent
pegging teron in the open s~ct10n tent..-pe.ggt~g (a splen
did performance, cons1dermg_ the co~petmg teams). 
The team comprised Sergt-.'.laJor Hardmg, pt Hatton, 
Corpls Penfold and Dipro\>e. 

The ame leam went even one bet.t& on \Yhlt .'.lou
day, and after a. mtLling performance, annexed ~he 
cup and medals at the Alder hot G>'mkhana. The wms 
were a· follows: lsL R.nn. 3 cal'l'lles and 1 draw :. 22 
points; 2nd Run , 4, canies: 24 points. Total. 46 ITJOS 1ble 
48). Truly a. wondE-rfu l performance. 

K eep il up, "Phil"! The ~rts Fund will have to 
pay yom fro·o to Olympia one of th se days. 

DIN. 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
There ha been no excitement at Colchester during 

the past month. 
The ompa.ny is engaged daily on various refresher 

and train~ng duties. vVe a1·e ~horWy to ~omm nee a 
preliminary mu kelry course, m preparatiOn for Lhe 
annual firing. 

The ma.ioriL ~ r the Company weTe lucky enough to 
get. home for Whitsunl.ide. 

Cricket. is now in full swing, a.nd we are doing well. 
We have sufficient fixture to carry us far into the 
sea.:on . 

o. 6 Preliminary Course has assembled. The can
didates ~Lttendin.g show signs of doing well. ~O · 
";\laJries" came for this course. I am thinking that 
".'.lat·i~" would find a great difference shou ld she by 
chance return. By the way writing of ourses re
minds me that" Smudger and Co.'' have not yet advised 
their whereabouts. 

We now possess a miniature Fire Brgiade, •· Joe" 
of D.R. fame being the star tum. It is quite amusi_ng 
to watch him travelling around the camp, on top, \nth. 
his various appliances. 

".81-awn" for some time past has been the subject 
of much discu sion in this unit. The question could 
not be settled a.s to whether any part of the pig wa.s 
used in its manufacture, but it has now been definitely 
settled- everal men having found "nose rings" in. 
the last issue. 

Xo. 1 Artillery ignal Sub- action has returned from 
camp with the Uunners. The camp, by all accounts, 
wa a. great success. 

Au old friend, Corpl McPhee, recently joined us 
from ~Iaresfield. 

R C. B. 

G.H.Q. Signal Company, Ireland. 
There is no definlte news to report regarding the 

total disintegration of this Company, but m _order to 
avoid any possibility of the perso~nel sufien~ froiD. 
en1111i, the powers-that-be h~ve dectd~ to conduct one 
of our periodical reorganisations. Thts wtll, no doubt, 
have been completed before these notes appear, and 
henceforth we shall be known as the Dublin District 
Signal Compa,ny. 

The personnel will be divided iuto two Sections, 
under the command of our present 0.0. and Lieut. 
Barton (late 1rragh , ignaJ Company) r_espectively, tJ:te· 
command of U1e new Companv devohmg on Captrun 
Barker. wh~ commanded the ' recently-disbanded Cux
ragh i'gnal ompany. 

Departures. 
'' e are aJl vet·,- orry to lose our Acting C .. :\-1. 

( ergt Le Quelenec). who has been trans~ erred_ to the 
4th Di,·L iunals at olch ter. We wish h1m tbe 
be t of luck "in hi new po t, and at the same t.ime· 
welcome his ucce sor (Acting C. .~L Ha.ll). 

It i fe~red that the practice of " ernaplwre" will 
suffer greatly by the departure of ergt Le Quelenec. 
•rhe senior n.c.o. held a smoking conce~.·t on June 1st 
to bid him farewell and a Yel"Y enjoyable evening was 
spent by a company of about fifty, including four of 
om· officer . 

We haYe al lo l a few men under the operntions 
of Eric's Axe and a few more on completio11 o£ en
gngement. 

Sports. 
rews in lhe porting world i nece sarily scar.ce, a 

our numbe1 are not ,-et·y large. everal fr1endl~r 
tenni matche ha,·e been played by the n.c.o. · m 
against ot.,her messe . and although we cannot record' 
having won a m~tch yet. wo hope- to haYe better luck 
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't! fnt~tre. ."everal enjoyable e~·ening haYe been occu
JHed m tht way. and ome mter ting games have 
l•eE'n played. 
) r!cket practice proceed merrily each ven:ing in 

I hremx Park. and we ha,·e pla y d four match s wtlh· 
ut winning_ one; but it !s cm1fidenlly exp cted that 

the t am will do bett-er m fut•ure. e;pecially as tJ1e 
management is uo~,. in th~ hand& of C.Q.:.\1. . · ad well, 
a keen and effictent cnek t r. 

A hoot~ng match bet ween two t am · of three m n 
wa held on June 3rd, when ome very good cores 
were put up, tlte only urpt·i e being that the indi,·iduaJ 
exp cted to be at the top of the li t. unaccountably 
dppeared at the bottom. Up to date no explanation 
i forthccming. 

PARK . 

2nd Cavalry Divisional Signals 
(AIIddlesex Yeomanry) 

Opening up from one success tc another zt would 
be very hard to find a T.A. uui~ who spe~t a more 
enjoyable time at Whit umide than the above. All 
~rrange_m~m being previously made, members attend
mg trammg were a ;ked to report in time for tea at 
the R<>yal Horse Gua:ds barracks ou ~ turday. By 
17.00 how·s half the _umt had reJ?O'rted, and great relief 
wa felt when our Ptgeon and Dt patch Troop rgeaut 
Tolled up in hi state coach. 

9n unday morning everybod.y got ready for real 
bt~ me , an~ by 10.00 hours three ·visual stations, the 
wzreles~ tanon, and Cable Troop terminals were in 
fttl! swm_g. O!tly_ those who know \Vindsor and the 
un-ouudmg d~ tnct can_ appreciate the call of the 

country, e pec1ally at this time of the year. 
C?n ~lon~a.y everyone was gi\•en an . opportunity of 

getting as~nde orne of the finest catlle in the army. 
·-\ reco"?azssance sche11_1e was on the programme, com
lu!led w1th squadron drill. Hanng manreuvred through 
" mdsor _Great Park we made for Egham, where break
fa t aw:uted us; and after an hour in the saddle 
needles to ~y everyone enjoyed the meal. The ru~ 
~"as then contmne~ along the anningdale road turning 
lllto }he park agam south of Yirginia 'Yater; and up 
to ..'\ orfolk Farm . . Fr011_1 the farm to Bishop's Gate 
"as one of the prettie t ndes one could wish for Royal 
T~ge ~nd now Hill were our next st<>ps of ·interest 
"e fimshed the cheme by 12.00 hour at the Copp~ 
Horse. 

The afternoon was spent bv most of the ounger 
me11_1bers on the _river, whi le · the older hands were 
hanng a very enJoyable time at the rues , and it is 
rnmour~d t hat some of them cou ld not be enticed to 
leave till Tue day. 

f Before clos!ng, ~ must add that we received a visit 
tom the. Ch1ef · ,tgnal Officer, London District. and 

Ea tem Comma~d T.A., and we haYe reasons to believe 
he was '·ery sat1sfied with the working of the unit and 
the anangements made. 

I_t is hoped that our galhnt D.R. sergeant will 
JI'CI'IVP some recognition for the able manner i'n which 
!tr ~ondnct£>d t_hE- st.aff, and for his record run to the 
tatwn. coiiE'cUng !tckets. and finding times of trains. 

One . point of in formation is required: Who was 
re~pons1ble for the portabiP te l phone D. :.\fark iii. 
l ('Ill" p!aced undez· close arre•t? 

E. H. S. 

56th (I st LondQn) Divisional Signals. 
New and note are both rather scarce thi month 

for though events are pending, nothing of note ha~ 
actually occurred. 

The ,\\'hitsnn.tide c~tyt!J, · which (as at Ea ter) was 
spent. ''" :.\~aresheld .1 . _., wab aga.m a success, al
though a. lii t t.l tent pztchmg cou ld be p~-actised with 
advantage_: foz· some wer good. som like the curate's 
gg (good m part ). and some (the majority) wholly bad. 

A there WE're only fifle n, it w-ill be een that not 
lll!lllY wcr good. ~owever , a. good deal of practice 
w11l probably be anulable at camp this yeat·. 

Nomething i evidently being learned in the care of 
camp eglllpment, for damages wer small {dare I hint 
at toppage ?) 

The next note will be publi ·hed whilst we are at 
annual training. The1 !l ! very pro pect of a good 
attendance. as the maJonty of the forms sent jn are 
for the full 'l nod, a lthough that i short enough for 
a mounted unit. 
. R cr~i~ing is goin_g alon~ Yery nicely, and we arc 
m a po 1t1on to exerCl e a httle more di crimination in 
our ch~ice of recruits, which will be to the benefit of 
the umt eventually. 

THE ROBBER. 

43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals. 
Exeter. 

OlU· No. 2 Company, which was recently launched 
~t outhampton, is going strong and has already roped 
Ill 22 recruits. They are, unfortunately , too far from 
Headquarters for us to meet them often but. we are 
looking forward to our annual camp at Saltford, Bristol, 
when we hope to have a long pull together. 

::-lo. 1 Company have been busy lately with at.urday 
aftemoon long drtlis. and have m ranged (or their 
week-end camp to take place at tarcross at the end 
of thi month. 

. To. 3 Company have got o\·er their ·• week-ender " 
whtch was held under ideal condit!ons at \Yoodbu;y 
Common-a dehghtful spot-dming \Vhitsuntide. OuT 
ground ~cout_s report that all went well, e pecially in 
t)le feedmg ~tl!e. If the boys were pleased with their 
l~ttl_e expedi_h?n, and a1·e eager to ~o again under 
Simtla1· concLihons, well, th(JS(' re~ponstble for making 
the arrangements are rep;~,id for thei r labours. A good 
programme of work wa got through and was carried 
(J ut in a cheerful spirit. ' 
. Th~·ough the kindness _of the Vicar of the parish 
m_ '~'hJch our camp was situated we were enabled to 
reJOic_e tn a short service in the camp on Whit unday 
morn mg. 

.But where were the "Topsham \Yarbl rs ?" It wa 
to them we lo_oked for the lead in sin~ing. Was it 
coyn_e. s that sti fled the ampl!itude of then· note? Our 
music1an w_as unfortunately placed at some di advantage 
-th_e seat,zng accommodation availa.bl added nothin?: 
tc h 1~ comfort, and the nuevrnness of the ground caused 
t~e tnstrument-a collapsible "johanna"-to oscillatP 
Vllolently. _!lis impertm·bability. however , was greatly 
to be admired--as gentle as a lamb and as patient as 
J ob-always! · 

Congratulations to C.Q.:.\1. ,. osw~v. ergts Baker 
and Hockaday, and C'ra·•)l . teer on their promotion. 

OLD SPARK 
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44th (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
Nos. 1 and 3 .Companies, Stamford Brook. 

At long last a. branch of the ignals Association has 
been started under th headin.g o! ··The his wick and 
District Branch." At pt esent it cannot be boasted 
that the percentage of members is anything 111 the 
nature o£ a. record, but we are hoping to report more 
Iavourably next month. A meeting of members will 
he held, as soon as it. can be arranged, to elect the 
usual officers. 

'hould there be any ex- ignals living in the vicinity, 
they are invited to look in at the Drill Hall, Stamford 
Brook, at any time, or communicate with the hon. 
branch secretary at the same address. 

The Corps Association applies equally to ex-members 
>Of the ignal ervlice as to .. ose at present serving, 
.and we should be pleased to keep in social touch with 
all old friends. 

Unit. notes will appear under this heading each 
month and it is hoped that all concerned will support 
-our Association a.ctzvities, not only by becoming mem
bers, but also by purchasing their copy of THE \VIRE 
regularly. 

Incidentally, if any unemployed member of the Asso
ciation will communicate with this office, with a. view 
1..) having his name, qualifications, eto., included on 
-the unemployed register, every effort will be made to 
-secure a ituation for him. 

A little picnic { ?) in the shape of a Signal Exercise 
was carried out at uth Harrow and dlistrict dming 
the Whitsun holidays. The scheme was quite a success. 

The weather derk did his best for us. and we 
.arrived back at tamford Brook looking as though we 
had been to the seaside for a week. 

On Sunday, June 11th the first party of officers 
.and ether ranks proceeded to Bisley by bus for annual 
musket.ry practice (another picnic!) Who wouldn't be 
.a. Terrier ? 

Prizes were given for the best aggregates. L/ ergt 
Ambrose walked off with the n.c.o.s prize, and igmn 
Reilly and Dr. Pateman tied for the men's prize. 

It 'i hoped to get a really good shooting team to
gether this year. 

Things We Should Like to Know. 
Why the civvies will ask, when they see us mounted, 

"Is there another war on ?" 

.Mac's real opinion of the 30-watt .W. set.? 

Wnether Smudger's hat put him off the bull? 

Whether a. certain ~lightly bald middle aged gentlE'man 
is any relation to Tickler? 

WATT. 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
Derby. · 

Sli.nce my Ja.st notes, nothing gre~tly exciti_ng has 
happened. I think the hot weather 1s responstble for 
a great dea.I, a ]though. we g t som~ rea. I good musters 
at times and the recnitts. are showt.n~ a gr~1.t keen!le~s 
'in their w 1·k, both tcchmca.l and nd_mg dpU. Tillis ts 

all done on the open field now, as the so-called tan is 
so dry and dusty that it takes about umpteen pints 
of water ( ?j to clear the Instructor's throat afterwards. 

Our waggons are proceediltg to oamp by road, so 
that given hne weather the march will no doubt be 
greatly enjoyed by the d11ivers, who are showing now 
the resulb of the excellent tuition they had as recruits. 

Our Institute continues to pro per. The billiard 
ll~ble is never unoccupied , and we ha,ve Dick Hart 
over from ~otts occaszonally to show us a few of his 
n ew strokes; and after the "toils of the long day are 
o'er," a few games are keenly contested between the 
Adjutant, the .)1., and hi~T~Self, whilst Tommy Jones 
(Qi Yeomanry fame) shows he knows where the pockets 
are-but n9 flukes! oh no . 

We had our usual monthly concert on Empire Day, 
a.nd it was voted our gt•eatest success. Capt. Briggs 
with his banjo was to the fore amo~ other at-tistes 
of local fame, and all the lad are lookmg forward for 
the _next concert., which ·will be the last before camp. 

l\o1EREBD1UR. 

49th (West Riding) Divl. Signals. 
Leeds. 

Preparations for camp are in full swing, and by the 
30th prox. every convemence and comf<>rt for the men 
should have been considered. 

The hours of training have not yet been decided, 
but it is thought that no one w-ill have cause to ccm· 
plain o[ over-work. Wireless will fill a large part of 
the programme in this ye.1.r's training, and the youth~ 
who hope to gaiii any entertainment should· then•fore 
polish up their operating. 

Recreatjon will not be forgotten-tennis cricket, 
and football will fill the programme. 

A full day's sports are being arranged for Bank 
Holiday. The open events are expected to be well 
patronised, and the unit's sprinters and long-di tance 
men must look to their laurels. 

The cricket sea on is in full swing. Thev have 
fixtures up to the end of the season, so I think they 
sh uld have a good time. 

55th (West Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T.A. 
Prescot. 

There has so far been no change in the composition 
of this unit, but we (in common with our friend of 
the 42nd Div. ) are anxious to know whiclt way th cat 
i going to jump, and w-hen. 

\Ve end be t wishe toR. .~J. Cook, who has pro· 
ceeded to Alder hot pending discharge on termination 
of his engagement. To hi ucce or, R. .:.\1. E,·an 
(from \Ye tem Corps ignal ) WE' extend a hearty wel· 
come, and trust he will not rE'gard us too critically on 
taking charge of our baby umt. t~fter ha,·ing had the 
c.>tre of such a mature and di tinguished one a the lat 
2nd \\" e tern orp of ignal . 

O.S. )f. Hearne has now joined u permanentl~·. but 
he i an old ftu nd , who e wir le.s lectures during the 
pa t few months have been keenly appreciate(.] . In hti, 
ca e no introduction is neces ary. 
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~ h('l wn_ a. ,·ery good mu ler of No . 1 and 3 Com
J)IIIlle' at Know Je,· Park on \Yednesday. June 7th 
for an in~pection by the .0. · ' 

Practically all our trained men and a number of 
recruit completed their mu ketry course at Altcar on 

aturday . June _lOth, when a thoroughly enjoyable day 
"as spent. It • hoped to hold tests for the remaining 
member of the unit about the ·econd week in ~ep
tember. 

It i unfortunate that it has not been po ible to 
carry out any trade grouping te ts but we ha,·e no 
doubt that thi·. que lion ~s receiving the attention of 
o?r worth~- AdJutant. and that evervthing will be all 
nght by the end of tl1e pre ent month in readiness for 
camJ>, which we now hear has been changed to Ram ey. 

E. ~I. C. 

5 I st (Highland) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
Headquarters and No. 1 Company, Aberdeen. 
""e are in the mid t of a busy per-iod before setting 

o~. for . camp at.T . .:\Iontrose . on July 15th. The Cable, 
\~ Jrele> ·, and 'i 1snal . chon are holding a series of 
b1-w~ekly cheme , which prove much more attractive 
and mtere lmg t~an tbe necessary ground work whi · .1 

had to be done m the shadow of the barracks and in 
the lecture rooms. 

er~t J: H~rner has joined us from Glasgow, en 
10utt> tor _;\o. " Company about to be formed at Kirk
caidy. "e _are ':ery pleased to welcome him to the 
H1""hland Dl\·. 1gnals. and hope his tay with the 
uun will be a pleasant one. • 

. \\ e ha,·e to acknowledge defeat in the final of the 
(,(l:rl/e trophy,_ and feel it hard lines to have lo t the 
cup by _a mar~n of ~ne goal (scored in tl1e last minute 
?f ~n extra han-hours play.) The keenness of the team 
1 .. mcrea ed by. this defe~t, and in congratulating the 
wmner,. the Hi~hland Fteld ompany, R.E., we hope 
to meet them m a good a final game next season . 
The team were as follows :-

Hi !•land "!fi~ld Co., R.E.-Coutls (captain): Duncan 
apd. \ . Chnst~e; G. Annand, Donald hearer and 
f yne; Dow, Ftddes, \V. Annand and A. Annand. 

Roya! Corps of gnals.-Gregor; Forrest and In-
ram: Crawford, D .• tephel'l and Bruce; Jeffrev. Bent 
trachan, Wheeler and . St-ephen. · ' 

,. In t_he first half the R.E:. opened strongly, and so 
.,_~eat "~ the pres~ure that 1t seemed as if they would 
"Ill ea,tly. The tgnal . however, settled do,vn later 
on, and more than held their own until the interval 
before wlucl~ both goals narrowly escaped. ' 

In __ the econd half, when playing against the wind, 
the I~nals opened the scoring throu~h Strachan. A 
few mmute later the Engineers equalised through W 
Annand .. Xo _furthe~ scoring took place, and an extr~ 
half hou1. durmg which comers were to count had to 
be played. ' 

The play dm·iug this extra t ime was even more 
k~en. Both teams were desperate to get the lead and 
wtth ah_out three or four mmutes left the teams 'were 
even \nth corners. It seemed tbat another half hour 
Wl_lllld have _to be played, when lin pradicallv the last 
mmnte Fyv1e scored a goal for the Engineers who 
thus won a. game very keenly cont-ested through~ut. 

At !,he finish the E~:~ninq Ua:rtle trophy and the 
medal were presented by Lord Provo t Me££, who 
anno_unced tllat, as the trophy wa · not to be competed 
for 111 future-the R.E.s having won it outright-h& 
would be plea ed to present a cup next yem·. He 
thanked ex-Lord . P~·ovost. \\"ilson an~ ~lajor Forsyth 
(R. .. ) for theu· gtft of lhe medals JUSt present-ed. 

. The player were entertained at a smoking concert 
u~ the evenmg at the R.E. Drill Hll.ll, 80 Hardgate. 
1h~re was a company of about 60. The chairman was 
~IaJOr Alexander, and among thotie present were Col 
T. Gord<?n (secretary, City <?f Aberdeen T.A.A. , l\Ia.jo~ 
Prat,t (Dn•l. Engmeers). l\la.jor Fot yth (Divl. ignals), 

ommander 1 elson, ~.N. , .:\lalot' H. . Tawse, R.E., 
Capt. Allan, R.E., Lieut. .:\loL:u·en, R.E. , Lieutenants 
l\Iunay and \Vebster (R. .. ). and ::\lr. P. Craigmyle 
(the referee). 

ongs were rendered and the R.C. . orchestra 
played several selections du•·ing the evening. 

The <?hair~an spoke on the clean and sportsmanlike 
manner m whtch. t-he game had been played, and· con
gratulated the wmners on being the proud po sessors 
of a. very h~n~sorne trophy. He hoped that this wonld 
be the b~gmmng of _many uch contests, and that the 
losers th1s year mtght be the winners of the next 
years cup. 

::\Iaj_or R. E. B. Pratt also ~ongratulated the winners, 
but ~1d that he was sorry 1t was his lifelong "pals" 
the 1gnals whom the Engineers had knocked out. 

. .:\Iajor Forysth suitably J'eplied, and hoped the 
tgnals would have better luck next year. 

A. most _enj_oyable e,·ening was brought to a close 
with the smgmg of the Kational Anthem. 

. The following is an extract from The .--.be1·deen Free 
Press:-" The ~nd of the 51st (Highland) Divisional 
Signals gave thetr first public performance under Band
~! ter G. Adams, in the .'?"estbu:rn Park on Monday 
m.,ht, June 5th. The musicians had a cordial reception 
and g_aye a pop?lar programme of selections. The task 
of ratsm~ a mtlitary band in t.lus Territorial unit has 
been a. btg one, and great credit is due to the ba.nd
ma~ter, and also to :\Iajor F. R. G. Forsyth, l\I.C., 
(adJutant of the unit), and fellow officers, who have 
gtven the bandmast-er every support and encourage
ment. The band has been able tQ secure a good 
number of engagements during the summer season in 
Aberdeenshire, and al o some in Forfarshire during; 
July. " 

S. H. M. 

No. 2 Company. 

In opening _this chapter we hasten to welcome t~ 
our fold 2nd/Lieuts adler and i\Iorrison and to con
gratulat-e_ them on attaining their co~issions in a 
corps whtch, alt_h<?ugh linked wlith a brilliant past, has 
yet a more bnlhant future to attain. We can stil 
remember when our first stripe was placed on our tunic 
how we devel<?ped a sort of strained posture of th~· 
hea d _by gl~~;n~mg down the right sleeve to see if jt 
'':'as m posttton, and how nothing but the lapse of" 
t1me cured the stram . . VIe mention this as a "tip" to 
our _young officers 1n case they should develop this 
·tram. Our heaTtfelt wishes a"re extended for their
welfare af!d success; and we trust that the "pip" now· 
planted w•ll. beat· abundantly. 
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In congratula.Ling • 'crgt Devlin on assuming double 
harness, we offer to his partner and himself our warm 
wishes for their future; and a.~ the prospect ~s golden, 
ma.y the realisa~ion prove ~he same. In the lime-worn 
saying, "May t\ll their troubles be little ones"-but 
not too many. 

The Scottish Spa, in which we are fortunate to 
resid , ~s looking its best, and we are hoping that the 
week-end camp, to be held this month in the surround· 
ing district, will not break the spell of good weather. 
Everyone is eager to participate in the outing, and in 
view: of the present financial stringency we consider 
ourselves lucky in having been granted by the powers
that-be a sum of money sufficient to meet our wants. 
The scarcity of "haw bees" ~s a governing factor; and 
for the benefit of our English comrades, we would poir,t 
out. that a "bawbee" is a coin of cottish extraction 
invent-ed to enable a Scotchman to contribute to the 

hurch Fund on the abbalh. 

Our Commanding Offi··er was plea ed to inspect 11 

last month, and we trust that om· turnout was entirely 
suitable for the occasion. Those of us who were being 
inspected for the first time had that tinge of excitement 
whtch is usually associated with O.O.'s inspections, but 
which old soldiers call by a different name. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
Glasgow. 

1\tusketry. 
The final sta.ndat'd test !o.t• all Companies will be 

held on June 24th at Dechmont range. As noted 
previously, the attendances and the average of firang 
were very high, and it is anticipated thai the last day 
will prove as satisfactory as the preceding occasions. 

Casualty. 
R.S.~I. Horner leaves the unit on Wednesday, 14th 

Jun e, to proceed to Aberdeen, where he will be trans· 
ferred to the 51st (The Highland) Divisi-onal Signals. 
He stays at the " Silver City" for a week1 and after· 
wards goes to Kirkcaldy, the "lang toon. ' 

It is expected that during his sojoum there, he will 
make himself acquainted with those delightful ( ?) 
haunt , Nairns' :\IW, the Skating Rink, and Ad .. m 
S'inith's Hall. If the writer's experience can be taken 
as an example, environment and ennui might conceiv
ably have the effect. of dr iving the l\Iajor to a study of 
the exemplary lifo of Adam Smith and his world-famous 
"Wealth of nt.Jions," without which no library of a 
student of poli tical or civic economy would be complete. 

However, in speculating thus on his future occupa· 
tians, I am guilty of di.gression. R. .M. Horner leaves 
u to our universal reg1·et, and henceforth we can only 
treasure the memory of a singulady good-natured and 
courteous warrant officer. We trust to hear about )jim 
occasionally through the columns of TnE \VIRE. 

I st Scottish Corps Signals. 
The disbandment. of this unit is practically complete, 

nnd as a direct result the strength of Divl. Signals has 
been greatly increased. 

Camp. 
\Ve are making slt·e11uous pr par;ttions to make th.s 

year's ca.mp an ~deal Territorial camp, both from the 
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point of view of traini11g and of sport. We are doing 
overything possible to make the mounted sports as 
Hpectacular as last year, although this will be a mailer 
of somo difficulty. The clencal work is proceeding 
apac-e, and at won't be the fault of the officet·s, w.o.s 
and n.c.o.s if everything does not go well. 

Sports. 
We learn with pleasure that igmn Joe Cotterell is 

still liftiug cups (we refer to his winning the Sussex 
Championship), and we follow h)s sporting career with 
keenest interest. 

LoWDIVCOR. 

53rd (Welch) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
Cardiff. 

Since the appearance of our l:lst notes we have taken 
a further stage in t.raining. 

The Companies turned out in good strength for the 
week-end course held on Saturday and unday, April 
29th and 30th. 

Rumour has it that this course was organised wdth 
a view to endow the powers-that-be with the instiT.ct 
of inunediate identification without the aid of a Brad
shaw or a Who's Who. 

Saturday was spent at Headquarters, the instruction 
being a preliminary canter to the big event on Sunday, 
when the unit moved off in great style to our local 
"camp hill," where trenches were won and lost at 
random. The Divisional ignal office was quickly 
established, and line soon through to the infantry 
brigades, divisional artillery, corps and canteen, tile 
last named only being effective after the persistent 
efforts of our well !mown D.R. Sergeant and one of 
our P. . who shall be namele s. 

The effor ts of the day were very atis{actory . and 
many fine equestrian feats were witnessed, much to 
the admiration of the fair sex and to the amusement of 
the juveniles. Our stable expert j nforms me that tllis 
was due to our long-faced pals being temporat·ily un
balanced, a. fault which he attribut-es to the following 
causes: Reading the helio (new procedure); treading 
on the earth mat· and eating the ~gnaJ Office register 
and the office diagra.m. 

Our "gnalmen proved once again t.hat unity is 
strength, especially when being hitched to the telephone 
wagon. 

However, after a very interesli11g and strenuous 
day our force returned to the fastness of Pm·k treet, 
where all casualties were noted and gratuities quickly 
dispensed. All ranks soon became the guests of the 
genial bo t of our local retreat. '·The Dun Robin." 
( \Y doubt hi word). Thu ended one more of those 
gallant. episode wl1ich on this occa ion shall not pass 
unrecorded. 

The approach of camp is hM·ing it usual good effect 
on attendance at the Drill Hall, but by far the mo t 
satisfactory sign is t-he e. b·a drilling of tho e who have 
already completed the nccE' sa•·y number. 

T hat keenness exists in t-he unit is proved by the 
fact that at the lim of writing an office!' and four 
sergeants are undet·going a. voluntary tour of duty at 
the S.'l'.C., Ma1·esficld. 

R. T. 0. 
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} SPORTS NEWS.~ 

Football. 
End of the Season, 1921-2. 

Ro)al lster Rifles' Cup. 
On the Xewhaven Recreation GL'Ound, on turday, 

)fay 20th, Yemon Athletic me the Co1·p · of ignal , 
H..!<-. (-\laresfield) in the Royal Isler Rille ' Cup final, 
before a good gate. 

CORP OF IGXALS-\Vhitc ;B.arby and ""ooldt•idge; 
Hobb . Hall and Bonner; Hayden, Baines. Duffy, 
\Yithers and Cart01·. · 

\-ER. 'OX ATffLETI A. C. Crultenden; G. J. Back 
and J. F. Franklin; A . .Dtwell, J. Burt and A. 
Reed; A. Herriott, 0 . Budd, G. Harvey, A. Ed-
monds, and H. V. hanuon . 

Referee: :.I.r. A. F . Long ( horebam). Linesmen: 
ergt."~lajor Downes ( ' aford) and ::..~;r. R. J. Ket

che!J (Lewes). 
\ 'ernon got away finely, but the soldiers quickly 

:cturned. and wit!lin five minutes Duffy sent the bat! 
JU ·t Ill tde the \ ernon upright. 

'pcedil~· . Yemon. retaliated, and de pite effective 
wm:k. by \\_htte and Jus backs Budd equali ed, half-time 
atTIYIIlg wtth no further score_ 

From the restart the game _became very last, and 
from a penalty agamsl the soldters for "bauds," Budd 
secured the lead for \ ' ernon by following up his first 
shot which v,'hite had only partly cleared. 

A centre from the 1~eht enabled Edmonds to score 
the thit·d goal , and Harvey brought the Vernon's total 
l<_> four from a splendid ·pass by Chan non. Result: 
\ ern on Athletic 4; Corp of ignals 1. 
Presentation of the Cup. 

~lr. E. A. Newman, of Ea lbourne. presented t.he 
cup to the Y ernon captain_ (.J. Burt), ~vJ10se team, he 
saul. were most worthy wmners of a very fine game. 

\"ern on Athletic Football Club had a good and clean 
record throughout the cotmLy and although they were 
uoL .o successful w1th regard to the Sussex Senior Cup 
th!'y were alw_ays a good "sporty" team, and he hoped 
they would wm the latter next year. 
• H ret5.:etted that Lieut.-Col. horley, 0.0. Royal 

l lstl'r Rtfles, was not able Lo be present, but that 
gentleman (the o!'IY officer now attached to the regi
nu•nt. who was w1th them when they gave the cup in 
18961 had scut a letter from the Isle of Wight convey
ing his good wishes. 

:\It·. Burt hrieAv replied aud called for cheers for 
tho losing team. • ' 

L ULU. 

Cricket. 
Rest of the Signals (Egypt and Palestine) y. 

Signals, Kantara. 
This match was played aL Kantara on Saturday and 

• nuday, )fay 27th and 28th. '~itlt a view Lo ~e l ecting a 
tram to represent tltf> Corps 111 thE' E . KF. champion
ship. 

.\l'a.jor \\'orlledge won lhe toss for the Rest, who 
baited first.. Runs came very slowly at the beginning, 

and wiLh 7 wickets dow11 for 57. iL looked as if their 
Lola! S?Ore would not be very high. orpl Minns, of 
tho Wl.l'eless, made a fine stand here, and Lho eighth 
wicket went down at 101. The other fell easily, and 
all wer out for 114. 

IC.1.nta.ra. started off very badly, and had soored only 
47 for 6 wickeLs when •.'igmn ffitrvey came to the 
rescue with a. brilliant 56, which included eleven 4's, 
before ho wa unfortunate in being "run out." 'l.'heir 
total core wa 125, thlis finishing the first day's play. 

Play recommenced at 11.30 on SUnday and U1e Rest 
!towed much better form. Tho collap. of the last 

three wicket . however, made a. bad ending, and they 
w re all out for 108. 

Kantara. made a. very poor show in their second 
innings, being all out for 77- Sigmn Harvey again beiug 
run out aflcr making Lop score of 33. 

The game on the whole was very good, especially 
on the first day, when Kantara. showed some fine field
ing. The bowlers were too good for the baLsmeu on 
both sides. 

THE RF..ST. 
1st Innings 

Lieut Fielder not out . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . ... . ... 15 
Corpl Carpenter b Harvey . . ................. .............. 10 
Lieut Edes o i\Iitchell b French ....... . . . . ............... . 22 

igmn Ryan b French . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... . . . . ... . . 5 
Corpl De_mpsey b Har:'ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 0 
~laJor "orlledge c :.\litchell b Harvey . .... ... ....... .. . 3 

orpl ..\J ions c King b Downer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 31 
, igmn vValker c :.toores b Parkes .......... . .. ........ 7 

ergt Y ate c C-oope b Harvey . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
orps Mill s c Coope b Downer . ... .............. .... ..... 0 
rgt Kingman b Harvey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 0 

Extras ............ ......... ............... 12 

Total ........................... 114 

2nd Innings. 
Lieut. Fielder c Harvey b Parkes . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 32 
Corp! Carpenter hit wicket b French . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 22 

Lieut Edes c Coope b French ....... ..... ........... ....... 5 
igmn Ryan c and b Harvey ................ ...... .. . .. . . . 14 

~OrJJl Dem~ e_v c Parkes b Harvey .. .. . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . 0 
• La.Jor \V or ledge ·b ~loores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 16 
Corpl ~Iinns i; Harvey b )Joores . . .... . . ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. 1 
Sigmn Walker not out ............................ ... ,....... 8 
Sergt Yates lbw b :\foores . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 8 
Corp! ..\Iills c Coope b Hat-vey . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 
ergt Kingman b Harvey . . .. .. . . .. ....... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . 0 

Extras .............. .............. ,. . ..... 2 

Total .............. .... ... ...... 108 

Bowling Analysis-1st Innings: Ha'rvey 5 for 37·;French 
2 for 37; Downet' 2 for 15 ; Parkes 1 for 13. 2nd 
Inninl!"S: Mom•es 3 for 35; CoLon 0 for 10; Ha1·vey 
4 for 26; French 1 for 11; Parkes 1 for 1.5; Down
er 0 for 9. 

, IGNA4S, IUNTA.RA. 
1st Innings 

Sergt King b Dempsey . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
C'i!pt. Parkes b Dempsey . .. . .. ... . .. . . ......... .. .. ....... .. 4 
Sjgmn f'-oope c Ryan b Dempsey ...... ............. . .. .. 5 
• igmn Downer c Minns b Vvalker .. .... ... ............... 3 
, igmn Harvev run out ................. ....... .... ..... ...... 56 
• igmn L~nnigan b Carpenter ... .. .. ............ ...... ... .. 10 
Sigmn Mitchell b Dempsey ................................. 1 
Sigmn Moores b Kingman . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . 12 
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Sigmn French st Ryan b .Edes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 16 
~grnn Bate not out ...... ..................... .... ... ........ 9 

Sigrnn CotO'll sL Ryan b Edes ... ... . . . . . .............. .. . .. 1 
ExLras .................................... 6 

Tota1 ........................... 125 

2nd Innings. 
Sergt King c Edes b Dempsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Capt Parkes c Ryan b Dempsey . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Sigmn Coope b Fielder ... .... ......... ..... . . .. ..... ... . .. I 
, igmn Downer c Kingman b Fielder . . ........ .... . ... 9 
Sigmn Harvey rmt out ........... ... ......................... 35 

igpm Lannigan c Klingman b l!'ielder .................. 5 
igmn Mitchell b Fielder . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. ... ... ... . . . . ... . 0 

Sigmn i\foores o Carpenter b Dempsey ............... 0 
Sigmn French c and b Kingman .. . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. . .. . . . 7 
Sigmn Bate hit wicket b Edes .. .. . .. . . . . . ....... ..... ... 0 
Sigmn Coton not out, . . . . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . . .. ... .. . ...... . . .. 0 

Extras ....... .................. .......... . 4 

Total ............... .. ......... . 77 

Bowling Analysis-1st Innings: Dempsey 4 for 54; 
·walker 1 for 15; Carpenter 1 for 34; Kingman 1 
for 18; Edes 2 for 15. 2nd Inning : Dempsey 3 
for 45; Fielder 4 for 23; Ki11gman 1 for 5; Edes 
1 for 0. 

T. F. 

R.C.S. v. R.A.O.C. 
Played at Portsmouth on June 2nd and 3rd, the 

Royal Corps of ~gnals wanning by 85 t·uns. 
ROYAL CORP' OF IGNA.LS. 

1st Innings 
:Major G. G. Rawson b Davies . ............... ......... .. 1 
Capt. H. A. J. Parsons b Love . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . ... ..... 5 
Capt. R. E. Vyvyan c Clarke b Davies . ............ . . 2 
Lieut L. C. Boyd b ymmons .... .. ..... ... ............. 33 
Lient Q. King c Hoare b Love . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 0 
Lieut.-Col. 0. C. i\fordaunt b Fernyhough ... .. . .. . 19 
:.Lajor F. A. ~eymann b Love ·······:··................. 18 
~fa.Jor J. R. Ptinsent c Hoare b Davtes ............... 0 
::..Jajor L. G. Phillips b Davies ................ ........... 14 

ergt Downer not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 6 
Lieut. A. G. Kekewich c Skinner b ynunons . . .... 1 

Extras .................................... 11 

Total ..... ..... ... .. ............ 110 

2nd Innings. 

:\lfajor G. G. Rawson b undell ···· ··· : ·········"····· . 70 
Capt. H. A. J. Parsons o Love b Da.vtes . . . . . . .. . . . . 7 
Capt. R. E. Vyvyan b Clarke .......... ...... ... ........ 20 
Lieut L. C. Boyd Jbw b Love . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . ... .. 6 
Lieut Q. King c kiHueJ· b ymmons ..... ............. 11 
Lieut. -Col. 0. C. i\Iordaunt b rundell ............... 0 
:.\Iajor F. A. HeymanH c Hoare b Love . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 47 
~Iajor .T. R. Pit~s~t b Cnmdell ..... ........ ....... . ... 9 
.;\faJor L. G. Phillips b Love ... . . . . . ..... ... ....... .. . . . . . 8 

ergt Downer b Crundell ...... .. ........ .. . .. ...... .... .. 16 
Lieut A. G. Kekewich not out ........................... 1 

Extras .................................... 18 

Total ............... ........... . 213 

ROYAL ARMY ORD A• CE OOR.PS . 
ht Innings 

Lieut..-Col. L. J .... Hoare c King b Phnllips . . ........ .. 8 
Capt. G. W. Palmet· h l\Jordannt ..... ....... ............ 4 
Capt. J. H. heppm·d b M01·daunt ..................... 6 

Col. H. C. F~rnyhough b Phi_llips ....... ... ... .. . ... .. 1 
Capt. G. R. . Love b Kekew10h ..... . .................. 8 
Lieut.-Col. H. L. Wethered c Parsons b Kekewich 6 

·apt. A. R. kinner b Kekewich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 9 
Lieut. 'Iarke not out .. . . . ............ .. ... ... .. .... .... . .. . 28 
S.Q.~I. . . Crundell c Rawson b :.\J01·daunt ...... 0 
S/Sergt T. G. Davies c and b Phillips ... .. ..... . ....... 15 
Lieut. C. \Y. S .. ymmons b Phillips .......... ........ 0 

Extras ....... .............. ..... .. . .. ..... 0 

Total ......... .................. 85 

2nd Innings. 
Lieut. -Col. L. L. IIoat·e c Downer b Phillips 0 
Capt. G. W. Palmer b ~[ordaunt .......... .......... . ... 0 
Caf.t .. J. H. heppard run out .. ... . .. ... . . . .. . .. . . . ..... 21 
Co . H. C. Ferny hough b ~Iordaunt ... . . . . . .. ... . .. ..... 36 
Capt. G. R.. . Love c Pinsent b Phillips ............ 21 
Lieut.-Col. H. L. '\ ethercd c Kekewich b ~[ordaunt 0 

_Capt. A. R.. kinner b Phillips ........................... 22 
Lieut. Clarke b Phillips .. ....... ....... ........... ... . . .... 16 
S.Q. :.r.s. . Grund ell b Phillips ...... .................. .. 6 

/ ergt T. G. Davies c Rawson b Phillips ............ 19 
Lieut. C. "T· '. 'ymmO'nS not out .................... . 3 

Extras . ................................... 9 

Total . ....... ................... 153 

Boxing. 
Competitions at Maresfield Park. 

The annual inter-company novices' boxing compe
tit.lion in connection with the Royal Corps of ignals 
was held at :\Iaresfield Park .a.mp on May 17th, 18th 
and 19~h, before good attendances. 

The referees a11d judge were: Capt. Green hough, 
:.r.c. (Ea tern Command H.Q.), C'apt. J. . Crowley, 
)f.O. (E Co. .T.C.) Lieuts. Bullock, Carstairs, Ken
nett, Levett and. P. H. Owen. )f. ., rgt..'ll.la.jor 
\Vaterhouse (X Co.), and the timekeeper, Sergt Kelly 
(X C'.o. ), while ta.ff- e.rgt Hayden (Army Physical 
Tt·aining taff) was in charge of the ring arrangements. 

The re ult were as follow , each contest consisting 
of tnree two-minute rounds with one-minute interYals: 

FLY-WEIGHT . 
First Round. 

Driver Broadhead (E) knocked Ottt L/Co-rpl Lisbury 
(G) in the second round. 

Boy outhwell (C) bel).t igmn Taylor ( . of .) on points 
in the third round. . 

igmn Rurns (X) knocked out igmn Ledsham (E) in 
the first round. 

'gmn Turner ( . of .) beat igmn Jones (G) on point . 
emi-Final. 

Boy outhwell (C) beat Driver Broadhead (E). 
igmn Burns (X) beat ~gnm 'l'tu·ner ( . of .). 

Final. 
Boy Southwell (C) beat igmn Burns (X). 

BANT :\ . 
First Round. 

Drover Gervey (E) beaL ignm Wiggins (D) on points. 
igmn \\' illiam (X) beat. igmn West:more (F) on 

points. 
Driver ('ham pion ( . of . ) v. 'i~mn !bon (X): igmu 

Albon awarded the fight, owtng to the non-appear
ance of C'ha.mpion. 

D1·iver .Tenniings (S. of .) knocked ont Sigmn Harring
ton (D) in the fit· t. round. 
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emi-Final. 
igmn William (X) beat Driver Gervey (E). 
igmu Albon (X) beat Driver J ennings ( . of .). 

Einal. 
'igmn Alban (X) beat ignm \\ illiam:. (X ). 

FEA'l'liER-\\'BltGHT . 
First Round. 

Boy Langley ( .~mpany ) knocked out. igmn Boyle 
(D Company) m the second round. 

Driver Joy (E) beat. igmn Rhodes (F) in the third 
round. 

'igmn l!'ields (F) knocked out. Driver Blaze (E) in the 
first round . 

• ig~n Doherty ( . of .J knocked out igmn Green (X) 
111 the fir t round. 

igmn Jone (G) beat Boy Lowrie ( j_in the third roun.d 
on points. The loser wa • heari.Jly cheered for hts 
pluch fight. 

Bye : igffin .~lalgrain (D;, igmn Jones (G), and igmu 
George (X ). 

econd Round. 
Boy Langley knocked out Driver· Joy (E) in the first 

round. 
'gmn J ones (G) beat ignm ~Jalgrain (D) on points. 

.2igmn George (X ) beat igmn Jones (G) on points. 
ignm Flields (F) knocked out igmn Doherty ( '. of .) 

-in the first round. 
emi-Final. 

igmn George (X ) beat igmn Jones (G) on points in 
the third J'aund. 

Bo~· Langley (C) beat igmn Fields (F ). 
Final. 

Boy Langley (C) beat igmn George (X}. 

LIGHT-WEIGHTS. 
First Round. 

igmn Polyblank (X) won on a foul, igmn Peachy 
( . of .) being disqualified for hitting low. 

igmn Johnson (F) knocked out igmn Gregory (D) ~n 
the first round. 

·~igmn C.arpeuter walked over, his· opponent, Sigmn 
Dibb , not appearing, owing to instructions from 
the :\Iedical Officer. 

· gmn Abbott (X) beat igmn Parrish (Dl in the third 
round au points. 

Byes: Driver Gibson, Driver :\lcGregor, igmn Rowson, 
igmn :\fitchell , and ·gum Hancock. 

• econd Round. 
igmn Polyblank (X) knocked out Sigmn Johnson (F) 

in the second round. 
• igmn Abbott (X) beat Driver Carpenter (E) who re

tired at end of first round, 
• igmn Jenner (G) beat Boy C<lllins (C) who was dis

qualified in the third round for h.itling low. 
Drinr Field (E) knocked out igmn Gr·oom (G) in the 

first round. 
emi-Final. 

• igmn Abbott was awar·ded the fight against • igmn 
Polvblank. 

Drinr Field (E) knocked out Sigmn Jenner (G) in the 
first round. 

Fi11al. 
Driver FiPid (E) beat gmn Abbott (X). 

WET...TERr WEIGHT . 
First Round. 

igmn Rinks {F) v .• if{m11 Hall (0-); igmn Hinks dis
qualified for continuously using open gloves. 

• igmn Darvill (X) knocked ont. ,'igmn Hayes (D) in 
tho third round. 

, igmn f'ormack ( . of .) knocked out igmn Bremner 
(0) in the second round. 

coond Round. 
' igmn Corma.ck ( . of .) knocked out Driver Gibson 

(E) in th fir t round. 
Sigmn Darvill (X) award d fight, against igmn Hall 

(G ) whom !.he medica I officer inst.ructed not to .fight. 
igmn Rowson (F) knocJ,ed oul Dniver ill Gregor (E) 

in the first round . 
igmn :\J it,chell (D) beat · gnm Ha111cook (X) in t.he 

third round on points. 
Semi-Final. 

igmn ormack ( . of .) beat igmn Darvill (X). 
igmn ?lf]tchell (D) beat 'gmn Rowson (F). 

Fi1ml. 
igmn Cormack ( . of .) bea.t 'gm11 :\litchell (D.) 

:\IlDDLE-WEIGHT . 
First Round·. 

igmn 'Iumer (G) knocked oul igmn :\lcKay (D) in 
the second round. 

igmn Gunner (D) beat, 'gmn terming (F) .in the third 
round on points. 

Byes: Boy Beamiss, ig_mn Rutherford, Driver Searle, 
igmn Davies, igmn Aylett, and L/Corpl Ruther

ford. 
ooud Round. 

igmn Turner (G) knocked out Sigmn Gunner (D) in 
the third round. 

Boy Beami s ( ) knocked out Driver Searle (E) in the 
first round. 

L/Corpl ·wheeler (X) beat igmn Davies (F) on points 
in the third round. 

igmn Aylett (X) knocked out Sigmn Rutherford (G) 
in the first round. 

Semi-Final. 
Boy Beamiss (C) beat igmn Tu.rner (G). 
L/C<>rpl Wheeler (X) beat Sigmn Aylett (X). 

Final. 
LJCorpl W11eeler (X) beat Boy Beamhs (C). 

LIGHT HEA YY -WJMGHTS. 
First Round. 

Driver Smith (E) knocked Gut Sigmn Bristowe (D) in 
the fir t round. 

igmn Joyce (D) a bye. 
Final. 

Driver Smith (E) beat igmn Joyce (D). 

REA VY WEIGHTS. 
ergt Hailes (X) a walk-over . 

TEA:\l OOMRETI'l'ION . 
4tli Battalion Royal Sussex Regiment (T.A.) 

-versus 
Training Battalion Royal Corps of Signals. 

:.Iiddle Weights-Dr;ver Emblem beat Pte Moisey 
(Worth ing) . 

Welter-Weights- 'ergt Baker beat Sergt Sagem.a.n. 
Light-Weights--Sigmn Richmond beat Corp) :Mathews 

(Hurstpierpoint). 
Feather-Weigl1ts-Sigmn Hughes beat Pte Brittain 

(Bognar). 
Bantam-,Veights- Sigmn Richardson beat Pte Green

field (Worthing). 
Fly-Weights-Boy ollins beat Pte SaxLon (Chichester). 

The presen~tion of ~l))S, medal.s a!ld novices' trophy 
was made by Col. W. P. E. Newb1ggmg, C.B., O.M.G., 
D.S.O., Commanoont S.T.C. 
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Editorial Notes. 

We publish this month an interesting article by 

Lieut. P. Jenning on ignal work at "'alisbury Plain . 

FN1turc of this nature are a welcome addition and 

tend to create gJ'ea~er interest among all rank . 'Ve 

would be glad to recei,·e like matter from other sources 

also. 

Agent are reminded that all accmmt are monthly, 

and settlement should be made for the previous month 

upon receipt of is. ue fo1· cmrcnt month. 

A prize of £2 lOs. is offered on pa.ge 177 for a 

design suitable for the Corps Christmas C1Hd., 1922. 

It is hoped that a considera,ble number of our ill'lists 

nnd draughlsmen will compete. 

G. E. P.u,IN, Editor. 
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Signal Work on the Artillery Ranges at lark hill. 
By Lieutenant P. JENNINGS, M.C., Royal Corps of Signals . 

1 have o[lcn thought that perhaps a little account 
in TuE WntE of tho 'igual work that is being carried 
out on the artillery ranges at Larkhill may be found 
interesting to some of our readers. 

I must first of all explain that this account is quite 
" unofficial" and I really intend to convey to those who 
know these very extensive anillery ranges, the general 
lines upon which this work is carried out, and also to 
,,ivo some idea of the pcrsmmel employed. 

In tho photographic group below it will ue noticed 
tlu~t the personnel is mixed, i .P., milHary and civilian. 
This was necessary owing to the shortage of trained 
men available. Tho names, from lefL to right, are:-

Bad: Row- Dr. Griffiths' {R.F.A.) orderly, Mr. Bailey, 
i\Ir . i\Ieacham, Ir. Taukins. 

ll'ront Btnu-Lj ergt G. Culley, R.O . . , tho Officer in 
charge of the work, Corp! Cookctt, R.O.S. 

Jh'. i\leachem served in o. ~ Air Line Section, 
R.E. Signals (Palestine and Egypt), :.\!r. Tankin as a 
signaller in the 2j5th orfolks, and i\lr. Bailey in the 
Cavalry Corps ignals (France). I a.m pleased to say 
that all Lhe men who are eligible, arc member of the 

ignals Old Comrades A~soci.a.tJi on, and still lake a con· 
sideral>Jo interest in ~he work and port of tho CoTps. 

On taking over Lhi work in Jun , 1921, from an 
officer who is well known at :\fa1·esfield, I realised that 
he had not had the necessary time to do all that he 
would have liked, owing lo the fad thnL h~s Section 
were urge11tly required to retlll'n lo [.he i.,.nal Training 
Ccnh'<l far domonsh·ation purposes, prior lo lho com
pletion of Lho work. 

. Befor11 going any further, I should like to give some 
1dea of the lengtJ1 of the routes. 

To avoid any nnn sary and long descriptions, I 
have boon able to give, with tho vory valuable assist
ance of L ieuL. A. . roft-Hill (of the Survey Com
pany's R .A. Photographic Section) a photographic map 

showing the whole system now iu usc by the ·hool of 
Artillery (scale 1/20,000). 

It will be noticed that certa.in route are ove1· &Ml 
yards in length, with altogether five Field Exchange~ 
installed. 

The blaek line across the map is the dividing line 
between tho Lwo Area :\laintenance Partie : (a) W c L 
Down Range party, and (b) Larkhill. Range party. 

W est Down Mai ntenance Party. 
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The Test Panel in No. 1 Exchange. 

Operating Magneto Exchange- No. I Field Exchange. 
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The first job we were faced with was getting the 
cables properly numbered out, and a "I'ecord" placed 
in every O.P. and Battery Position. 

Although this is, of. course, alw~ys necessary, in 
this case it was absolutely essential, the reason being 
that nearly the whole artillery personnel operating the 
lines were mostly "untt'aincd," and those of us who 
have had any experience in buried cable work in France 
during the late war, will read'ily realise the damage 
that can be done in the space of a few minutes by men 
who have not had previous experience of buried cables 
and how to use them. 

vVith the Msistance of the Officer i/c Ranges, line
men's classes were held and ver;: soon that difficulty 
was overcome. 

.. ...... -~ 

Larkhill Maintenance Par ty. 

Our next job was an "ac t~o~·ate circu~t and route 
diagram." Th:s wa printed by the War Office, a 
cqpy being placed next lo the line record in every 
0. P.. 'plintE.'rproof, ;wd Battery Position, throughout 
the two range,, 

In conclusion, I should just like to say a word about 
the "joint . " J know people have their own ideas on 
the subjec·l. but in this cnse mo t of our tronbl!> hns 
been cnu ed through the joints going fau.lly. In the 
case of the right hand t'oute the~· ha.Ye ~ad to. be 
entirely •·e-made. I t.h iuk one can do well, rn carrymg 
out work of this nature, to r efer to " ignal T ra ining" 
(Part IV. , :\[arch, 1922. chapter iv., paa·a . 105, 2 (c), 
on page 119) for guid-a-nce . as it cer tainly overcomes 

four-fifths of the t1ouble. Almost daily, oontacts, 
earths, etc., come on to the main line~, and in pract.i
cally every case the trouble can be traced to a. buried 
joint, generally insufficiently protected. 

At work on a Joi nt. 

It is hardly the t~me to give a long and detailed 
account of buried cable work. as we are all learning 
that lines of this description are obsolescent, and will 
not be heard of in future wars. I will therefore clo e, 
hoping that perhaps some old war-time !JOmrades-jn
arms may be recognised. 

hool of Art!llery, Larkhill. 
Salisbury Plain, 

June 21st, 1922. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
JT has been decided to get the 

matter of Corps Christmas Cards 
m hand for the forthcoming season. 
The idea is · to publish a folding card, 
tied with the Corps ribbon in such a 

manner as to allow the insertion of 

spare leaves to suit the convenience of 

units. The design is to be offered for 

competition, and a prize of £2 : I 0 : 0 
will be awarded to the sender of the 
accepted design. 

All designs must reach the Editor 

not later than September 12th, 1922. 
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Intercommunication in Mountain 
Warfare. 

By Capt. and Bt.-:.\lajor R. H. ::\!ACDONALD, O.B.E., 
Royal Corp of ignal . 

PART Ill. 
(C) CABLE. 

The laying of heavY cable from c."Cble wagons is 
restricted to open coun.!l·y. and to roads where they 
e. · t. The flint'' road and tony nature of most of 
the counhT pro;'ide bad earths for wagon on the 
move: and at the halt thi must be carefully con
~idered. additional earths provided. and water poul'ed 
under the wagon wheel . Exp riments in lhi direction 
are being proceeded with. 

To cope ";th the moantainous countrv, pack cable 
sections (with cable and tor carried on mule~ and 
laid by hand therefrom or from. barrows and smtable 
carrier ) pro,•ide the mean by whiah cable communi
cation is maintained; but tllis requires a high standa.rd 
of ·training and considerable endurance on the part 
f the ection . Light c."lble can be laid over practically 

any country. 
Cable route generally are not subject to much 

cutting at night. being difficult of location, and are 
known to stand where open wire routes are disastrously 
raided. Cable provides t.o the tribesman an excellent 
means of tying his loads on to the little country mules 
used for hi tran port. and when removed it is usually 
carried wrapped round the waist. The innocent wood
cutter may often be found with an extraordinary 
quantity of cable concealed in this manner underneath 
his clothing. 

Cable .to picquet is possible where they are of a 
permanent protective nature, but it is d.ifficult to Jay 
and maintain on rock)· khud sides. 

(D) VISUAL TELEGRAPHY. 
Yisual telegraphy mu t be accepted as a. valuable 

a 'et in frontier communication. The feeling is abroad 
that the frontier signalman is an expert 'n vi ual and 
in nothing else, and that he is prone to ha\7 e an undue 
leaning towards a. form of communication which does 
not touch the heart of t hose engaged in position or 
mobile warfare under European conditions. TI-ns is 
not so; but the occasions are so numerous In which 
vi ual, with wireless and message carrying agencies, is 
the only means of communica!Jion, that it has attained 
a high place in frontier warfare, and has consequently 
reached a standard of speed and accuracy which can 
h!lJ'dly be credited. ignal communication between 
ptcquets perched high up on almost _inaccessible crags, 
and from Jicquets to the centra l s1gnal station of a. 
po t, or ~he report centre of a subordinate headquarters 
f:om w~1ch they are thrown out, will be normally en
hrelv vt_sual; and long chains of visual communication 
on the li~e of coml!lunication, operated mainly by regi
Jilental stgnaller~ Ill picquets, become available as a 
ready stand-by m ca ·e of necessity. 

A~m05pb.eric and climatic conditions are such that 
occa 1ons Will seldom occur, even in cold weat,ber in 
which excellent visual routes are not possible. The 
sun bei~g normally little o?sc~red throughout the year, 
t~e helto becomes the mam mstrnment in its various 
stz-es. The clearness of the atmosphere assis ts the 

reading of a. flag at e..xtrem ranges, but the present 
daylight lamp is adversely affect d by the power of 
the ltn during the middl of the da.y and early after
noon. and i ' becomes at times difficult to u e it over 
other th:m relatively short di lances. 

areful sighting of lamps by ~ayligh t for use at 
night is rendered e sentia.l, with t.he provision of ade
quate pl'Otection for them by well deigned loop-holes. 

(E) :\IE AGE- ARR.YI '0 AGENCIES. 
(1) J/ otor Cyclist Despatch Ri.der.s. 

'Vhere roads are good. the D.R.. is of a much value 
as on any other front. The di tance, however, over 
which he must travel re11der it oft'.!n necessary to 
de patch D. R.. in pair . bolh for protection by day and 
for a s!stance i_n r~d:side repairs to machines, to pre
Yent :riders bemg mghted" and probably despatched 
by tnbe men. D.R.L. . must bo economised and re
stricted to its minimum owin~ to the bad state of 
most roads. the strain to the nder through heat, dust 
and general discomfiture, and the fact that it cannot 
be used at night. A ca1·eful control of D.R.L .. traffic, 
therefore, becomes essential, .and runs should not be 
held to the same 6me-table daily, the tribesmen being 
quick to appreciate and eager· to ambush a regular 
system of D.R. 

(2) .llountrd Orde1·lies. 
Where roads a,re bad or do not exist at all, mounted 

orderlies may be required. These are drawn from the 
cav·alr:'· of the force and attached to ignal units to 
supplement the establishment. Though the distances 
they may be expected to travel will be great. and horses 
are liable to damaoe by the stony nature of the cotmtry, 
they are of the greatest assistance. Rifles being of 
~xtreme v~lue to th!J tribesmen, .and not easy to replace 
m a frontter campa.1gn, a. standmg order must exi t in 
everT unit that men shall, when dismounted , remove 
their rifles from the rifle buckets to prevent the possi
bility of a loose horse {)arrying off a rifle. 

(3) Runners. 
. The_se _are t:ormally employed for inter-communica

tion w1thm umts only, and must be extremely ag'ile, 
car~fully selected, and well-trained' men. picked for 
their powers of endurance in heat and excellence in 
" khud cl imbing." This means of communic.'ltlion be
come very slow in mountainous country . and should be 
used as a last resource only. ' 

(4) TriJJal Rml1ier.~. 

The Political_ Depart.J:~ent will arrange for runnel'S 
selected from fr1endly tnbes. These men are athletic 
and o~ great endurance, and will carry messages for a. 
Jon~ dtsta!lces (30 to 40 miles a day) by individual effort, 
er by thetr own system· of relays, at almost incredible 
speed. They f orm a great asset to signals, but must 
~e ~refu~ly controlled and provided with means of 
ldent1ficat~?n·. They cannot be fully relied nnon as . 
although friendly," their actions are uncertalin. I 
hop~ to be able . to provide later an interesting graph 
?f t1m.es an~ dtstances from the next Chitral relief, 
m wh1ch wireless and these runners can pro\'iide the 
only means of communication. 

(5) P i(IP0 /1.1. 

Pigeons are of questionable value on the frontier , 
and cannot be expected to "home" during the heat of 
the day. In ad di tion, a VI"J'V real difficult,- to be faced 
is the number of pigeons kilied by Lhe watchful hawks. 
who swoop down upon them from lofty pinnacles or 
from hundrPd s of feet in i>he sky above. l\fany IJ.i:rds 
which escape come back cruelly torn. 
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They may be u ed to advantage over short distances 
from isolated picquet to the posts from which the 
picquets aro ~brown out ?~' from a column operating 
at no great d1stance from Its base. Country-bred birds 
s?ow less signs of disLL·es · t~an birds direct from Eng
lish lofts , but country breedmg hould not be pers.isted 
in withCYUt the introducttion of fresh strain, or the flying 
capacity and size of the birds will suffer. ::\[obile 
pigeo;n lofts are utilised in the ordinary way, and most 
front.li.er post of any size are equipped with stationary 
lofts. 

::\Iuch remains for further discu sion, but no hasty 
article on frontier signalling can hope to cover all the 
ground whi h this most interesting and vital branch of 
communication provides for study and discussion. The 
many ideas which come up for' review will doubtless 
be combined in an official publication on motmtain war
fare signals and its fellow subjt>cts-the bush and the 
desert. 'When a! is said and done, the book tells us 
ihat "it is neither possible nor desirable to lay down 
in dP.tail the ignal communications to be established .. . " 
And this article must be reviewed in the light only 
of an endeavour to draw from others more adeqmtte 
r~presentation of a subject which provides Indian 
1~aJs with active. service conditions throughout a 

soJourn on the frontier. a1id keeps them ~n touch with 
t~e turbulent and magnificent tribes who, for genera.
twns to come, doubtles. will produce among their 
younger members a fighting cia s readv to seize and 
quick to appreciate the opportunities of war. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
R.E. ::\[ess, Bulford Camp, 

July 8th, 1922. 
To the Editor of THE WIRE. 

Dear Sir,-I have much pleasure in enclosing two 
small contributions for the consideration of the Publi
cations Committee of TITE \VmE. 

The first concerns the current monthly notes of our 
<A>mpany, which from now onwards I hope to forward 
regularly. 

The second i rather of a different character, as it 
concerns the work that is being carried out by part 
of th~ 3rd Divl. ignals on the artillery ranges at 
Larkhiii. In . ending it a-long for your consideration, I 
would snggest that if more unofficial illustrated articles, 
and others of a less technical nature generaJly suitable 
for all types of subscribers, could be published, it 
would fm·ther help the ales of our Cot'ps magazine. 

Writing purely from my own personal e..xperience, 
I find that what is re.c"llly liked by the men of the 
Royal ·Corps of Signals (both past and present), is to 
see or hear of their comrades in other units or demobi
lized, through the medium of THE WmE. I ventuxe, 
therefore, to repeat that I think, if you would print 
such articles from contributors from time to time, our 
magazine would be more generally read by all ranks 
in the Corps, flJld the sales would materially increase. 

In conclusion, I wish to add (ha.ving in mind the 
editorial notes in the July number), as far as my own 
experience goes, the price at which our magazine is 
sold may be considered in every way very reasonable. 

Yours, etc., 
P. JENNINGS, Lieut. R.C . . 

A Boy Wireless Pioneer. 
The announcement made in The Daily .illail that 

a Devonsh~re schoolboy had set up wireless apparatus 
largely constructed by hlmself, recalls the fact that 
several years ago, a schoolboy of only 12-Gibson 
.Ferrier tevP.n, son of ::\Jajor Alexander teven, editor 
of The B erwirk Jrmnwl and 'l'h~ BPrwichhire News, 
made and used hi own wireless apparatus, and is to-day 
ono of the 5enior and most expenenced wireless experts 
in J. orthumberland. 

The Daily .llail savs the D von hire vouth is the 
"boy wireless pioneer ..• , Thlis is not o: Berwick-upon
Tweed had made a start at least ten years before the 
case now brought to the notice of the public. 

A.s far back a 1912, this Berwick. boy used and 
demonstrated hi own home-made wirele s in the Borde1· 
Boy Scouts' C..'unps at "T ooler in the Cheviot Hills, and 
a_t Y etholm nea1• Kelso, receiving each day the time 
s1gnals from Eiffel Tower for the benefit of the camp. 

On the night of our declaration of wa:r (August 4th, 
1914), young teven was in c..1.mp at Yetholm, and 
picked 11p by me~ns of his own w1reless the news that 
we had declared war. This was communicated to the 
('amp C.ommandant, and there was a. great ru h to 
Y etholm in the morning for the papers whlch confirmed 
the news. 

"'ben the world war began, young teven left 
school, joined up as a p1·ivate in uhe 4th Roya.l ts, 
became a signaller, and afterwards received his com
mission in the 7th JOl'thumberland Fu iliers (his 
father's old batt.aliion). being appointed ignal Officer. 
La.ter on he proceeded t.o the Army "'ireless hool at 
Y\orcester, soon passed out with. uccess, and was sent 
to Jilrance as "'ireless Officer (Royal Engineers). He 
had vast experience in many of the big stunts on the 
" 'estern Front, notably in the great Cambraj advance 
and retreat, in which awful affair our army was ulti
mately solely dependent on wirele to maintain com
munications, all ot-her met.hod fail ing. Capt. Gib on 
Ferrier teven wa able to emerge from the terri.!Jle 
ordeal with the fact to h is credit that right fhrough it 
all he was able to ma.intain hi· communications int-act, 
and helped largely to save a most critical situation. 

Capt. teYen i now a director of Cha e ::\[otor . Ltd. 
Barras Bridge. 4 ewcast.le-on-Tyne, and has control 
of the wireless department. ome time ago he person
ally installed wire! at Barra Bridge, and has been 
a<ble to receive concerts transmHted in t·his country and 
abroad, and to amplify t he onnd so ~hat they were 
aud ible to large .crowds st-anding outside the Ba.rra.s 
Bridge premise . 

"apt. 1.€-ven has appli!"d for a. Goven~ment p rmit 
to receive and broadcast radio new , _-ewcastle being 
the centre of one of the a~·E'a for e tablishment of 
radio-telephone broadcasting tatio11S. 

'} What would YOU design for 

the Corps Christmas Card ? 

See announcement on page 177 

ood oooo• ohoo p<;ool i 
'--"-""'-_,, _ _,_.~~i 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Corps Celebrities- No. 16: C.S.M. Williams 

Headquarters. 
Heartie,t congratulation · to Chums on his appoint.. 

ment a. Lance-Corporal (paid . 

We ha ''e al ·o to extend our best wi hes to Signal
wan Blackwell ou his marriage. whtch he managed to 
keep quite a ecret. However, ' · truth ";11 out!" 

By the time these notes appear we hope that Corp! 
!J'eathet·stone will be back again. At the time of writ
mg, we hear that he is convalescing in the spacious 
ground of Crowborough Hospital. 

The following officets. all of whom are well known 
at the Training Centrl'. have been demobilised as from 
. Tune 30th: Captains ,J. L. Low. O.B.E. , D.O.:\I .. and 
F. Grundy ; Lieut . A. G. B. Chaldecott. R. Btuce, 
n. G. lnchran. \Y. A. Kl'mt>. 0. . .Jackson. P. H . 
OwPII. F . p,·mom. and .T. \\' ill iam~. 

'Iho .'.T.C. 'port (details of which "Lulu" and 
C:ornpatty chroniclt>r, will no doubt give) were marred 
hy nnfa,·ourahle '"eatht•t', but it. is hoped that Ju1>iter 
Plnvius ";11 lw couspicuonl> by his absence on Gym
khana Day. 

\·ague but di turbing rumours of the impending 
ommandant's In pection coupled with the additional 

strain of a. musketry course, have interrupted both the 
flow of my brain and of the ink in my hitherto trusty 
•· wan,'' o that my '·Headquarter Notes" are this 
month somewhat brief. 

E. S. H. 

Maresfield Topics - No. 6. 
Musketry. 

1. ow in the month of June, it came e>en to 
pa that a. certain captain of a host did inspect the 
rifle of hi command. 

2. And behold. the barrel of one was unclean, rusty 
and corroded. for oil and pull-through ~t had not seen 
for many a. season. 

3. And the posses OL' thereof wa a. ompan~· cook. 
4. o therefore 'the captain was much displeased 

at this thing. and commune<i with himself how the 
barrel thereof should be made clean. 

5. And he sayQth, Peradventure, there may be yet 
other rifles in like state. 

6. And it wa even as he had said. 
7. Therefore sayeth the captain, ecure me muni

tion of war, unto e,·ery man rus i ue. 
8. And ea{:h man shall fire hi i ue at a piece of 

paper, and on the paper there shall be the eye of a 
bullock. 

9. And when the edict went forth there was much 
mm·mm-ing, for one sayeth-

10. Did not I lay Hun in '14 in this manner? 
11. Xevertheless, for forty days the soldiers were 

instructed in what manner they should hold the 
'·eapons that they had borne even from their youth up. 

12. And when the fort~· days were done, the papers 
were set up at twenty cubits distance. 

13. Notwithstanding, there were many who hit not 
the papers. 

14. Therefore received they not cigar or nuts (or 
chips!) 

15. And behold. when the firing was done, the 
captain saw that the rifles were clean, even as a pin 
that is new. 

16. Aud he sa~·eth, I t is good. 
E. S. H. 

B Company. 
Contrary to expectations. onr late O.C. , Capt. . S. 

Linton , has not been demohilised, but has proceeded 
to Headquarter. Xorthern Command for duty. He has 
been joined at York by Lieut J. )1. Kidd. so t11at we 
now find ourselves lamentably ·hort of officer·. 

, 'ergt Jones . late Orderly Room ergeant, has also 
taken unto himself wings (extra large) and flitted to 
Alder hot, where we heat that hP is iuit.iating embryo 
wirele s operators into the mystct•ies of the electron 
theory, etc. 

Fortunatclv the re-appearance of our notes last 
month coincid.ed with D Company's reminder, but we 
certainly agree that all ompan ie · should consider it 
a point of honour to contribute regularly to THE WIRE. 

The hopes we entertained of distanguishing ourselves 
at the '.T.O. sports were not realised. We gained 
fewer points than any other C'-ompany. Th e tug-of-war 
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team alone made a noble attempt, but in vain. What 
a pity it is that a. Draft Company cannot make 
"specially employed personnel" of the athletes that 
pass through it! 

The cricket team have started very well, defeating 
C and G Comparuies in their first two matches. 

.Musketry and lllonda.y evening parades (both in
tended for the ultimate destruction of enemies) still 
give our married esta,blishment a good deal of worry. 
For the former they must needs forego their break
fasts, and for the latter their teas are delayed and 
their gardens are n glected. 

The following is a.n extract from the Wiltshire 
Gazette, dated June 29th, 1002 ( ergt Swanborough 
is a B f'ompany n.c.o.): "At i\Iaresfield Park, Sussex, 
depot of the Royal Corp of ignals, last week, a. 
presentation parade was held at which ergt wan
borough, the son of )ll'. and :\Irs. S. , wanb0!'ough, 

of Etchilhampton (Devizes), received a handsome 
cheque sent by the Government of India, in reco~ition 
of valuable work done with the British )l i ston in 
Kabul. Before makin~ the presentation the following 
extract of a Jetter recetved from India was read: ' Sgt 
Swanborough was in char~e of the Wireless talion at 
Kabul. He cont nded w1th astonishing succes with 
the many difficulti<' which beset him and wa abso
lutely untiring. He seemed harcllv ever to sl ep . and 
extorted the admiration of th Afghans by constantly 
£m'11ishing them with copies of telegrams addre ed to 
them by representatives in Russian territories which 
tbe Russian operators at Kabul had themselve been 
unable to pick up. The Afghan :\linister once said 
to me of him : "This superiority is an example of the 
difference between the two nat1ons." The telegraphic 
work with which Sergt wanbor011gh had to deal wa. 
very impo1·tant and heavy, and wa made more difficult 
by constm1t- atmospheric dislnrbances. • " 

Queries. 
Why the office cat is fed on Nestle's ?-and whether 

Ola.xo would not be more suitable? 
Whether " ina." has had occasion to purchase any 

Blanco at Aldershot yet? 
Who is "i\labs"? 
When is there going to be a . T. C. econd Cricket XI. ! 
The name of the individual who keeps a. linnet in a. 

"Vim" packing: case ?-and whether it is symbolical 
of his interest in •· birds"? 

E. S. H. 

G Company. 
General. 

It is with sincere reg1·et that we have to report the 
dea_th of 1 o. 2313808 . igmn \V. H. Ecker ley, who was 
acc1dentally drowned m the lake whilst the Company 
sports were taking place on the Lake Ground, )lares
field Park, on )lay 22nd. Our deepest sympathy is 

extended to his· family. Our ·ympathy is al o ex
tended to Corpl and :\lr . Keogh on their recent sad 
bereavement in lo ·:ng their on and heir. 

It is with regret, too. that we have to announce the 
departure of an officE'r and a f1 iend, Lient. P. H. Owen, 
who left us on June Wth to return to work in civil life. 
He wa greatly appreciated by all who pa sed through 
hi hands for lin truction in wirele s training; he was 
"all out" for the comfort of his men. The manv suc
ce e the Company ha achiE>ved in boxing were ntainly 
due to hi pain taking methods and tact . 

Through Capt .:\.. L. Hai'Ti we thank him most 
heartily for all he has done and wish him the be t of 
luck aitd very good thing in the future. 

\Ye have ju thad another change, O\ll' C' . . i\I. having 
left u- to prepare for civil life. and we regret hi los . 
Although he ha been )\'ith us scarcely long enough for 
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u · to know him lhot·ouuhly we thank him for the work 
he ha done and wi h hi~ the be t of luck. 

Hi place i· being taken by C . . )[. T. J. Fry, who 
ha been with the Compan~' since it birth. we ha'' e 
now ·omeone we all know. and who can and will help 
in mnning the Company with the very best re ults both 
in port and training. \Ye congratulate him on his 
rapid promotion, which i · du to hard work and capa
bility. 

Boxing. 
\Ye ha,·e much plea ure thi mouth in drawing 

attention to the succe of G Company in t he compe
tition for the Inter- ompany Boxing ..,bield and the 
H •. C.'). Champiom>hip ·. which were held Ia L month. 

A :plendid . how was put up all round . and our team 
is to be congratulated on draw'ing with Company 
for fir t place. \Ye further extend our congratulations 
to igmn Richard on and Driver Emblem on winning 
the champion hip of the R.C . . at their respecLive 
weights. 

We e.:.;pre the deepe t regret for the ill-luck which 
dogcred :-: rgt Baker throughou the competition. He 
\\as extremely unfortunate in breaking hi arm when 
winning the welter·weigbt. champion hip of the Corp , 
and we tru t that this misfortune will not compel him 
to retire from the game. 

As regat·d the attitude of several so-called " ports
men" o\·er the decision given in the earlier fights
well, they were only too ready to cheer when he upheld 
the honout· of the Corps against the ussex Regiment. 

Cricket. 
Our fir l and only league match was played against 

B C-ompany on the Lake Ground on June 13th. The 
least said about the result the better, a we were up 
again t a better side. 

Our next match wa with C Company-a "friendlv" 
-ju.,t to :how them what we will do with them in the 
league (nothing like hopes). After two showers of 
rain whilst C were batting. we got them out for 93. 

\Ye tl,en · · harnessed the willow." and made 99 [or 
six wicket . Out of this. "our Bob., made 57 and 
earned two packet-s of "Players•· (lhanks to ·~ign~lmen 
Eason and Uilder.leve). 

'' Ye Gods enlighten us." 
Th11 following are answer recei ,·ed to the questions 

mentioned below :-

Q.-What do yon under. taud by (a) static electricity, 
and (/.1 current electricity? 

A.-Yon take a charge of electricity and place in the 
centr~> of a magnetic field. If it stops there, it is 
static; if it don't. it' current. 

Q.-\Vhat is the difference between a primarv cell and 
a secondary cell? · 

A.-There is no such thing as a primary cell. neither 
i there any such thing as a secondary cell; there
fore , there rrw be no difference. 

\YA\'ELENGTR. 

School of Signals. 

School of Signals Celebrities-No. 2. 
l\Ir. Editor-In your notes of last month, you wished 

more power to the pen of new contributors. Unfortun
a~ly, when news is scarce, the power is useless. 

Tht has been a. dull month ft·om the contributor's 
point of view. I believe the most exciting event has 
been the bursting of an orange outside the canteen 
door. Possibly this i due to the very depressing 
weather which we have experienced lately. Surely 
"flaming" as a prefix for July should now be substi
tuted by a warmer one. 

Oh, 1 forgot ! There has been an occurrence here. 
On :'att~rday, .J u!y 1st.. the Fr~ h Air Olub proceeded 
to Ha .tmg on 1ts matden outmg. All the members 
voted bt a great success. and incidentalh· the sex 
feminine there receiYed a fillip to their belie( that there 
i. nothing like kJ1aki. 

The view of one of the members is rather interest
ing. He considers that there is nothing in this world 
mot·e !)Oring than stri,kiltg matches in front of sign 
posts 111 the wee sma. hours. ;\[ore especiallv when· 
the "juice» threatens lo run out. • 

Yet another of the Company is to walk the aisle. 
This sudden rush to the vestry seem to be a source of 
wondllt'ment, a.nd yet it shouldn't be, for a soldier's life 
has ahva~·s been considered a perilous one. 

Here's wishing you the best, Jazz; and may you 
waltz to the tune of happiness to the end of the pro
gramme. By the way, there is no confirmation of the 
rumonr that, the bride ' bouquet is to .be of" jazz-mine" 
Ol' that the wedding marcl1 is to be the "Boston tw~
step." As to the "Wyoming Lullaby,"--? 
Athletics. 

ThPre ns ver~· little to repot:t tbis month, except that 
Darky has agatn won the cnb tourney, and B en still 
holds the blue riband of knock-out. Ludo practice has 
not yet commenced. 
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Notes on Admin. 'Change. 
Oranges again ap-~eeled at 1~d., while toward the 

latter end of each week Wads sunk low, due no doubt 
to the flood of new Currant-cy. 

ensational deals ate repol'ted in Tunics, owing to 
the rwnour of a likely drop in C,A. 

Jelly was again very shaky, but the demand for 
.\l~rc h i ng Ordet· from one quarter was well sustained. 

C.B. 's tend ncv to rise was reflected in a marked 
M'er ·ion to Orderly Room. 

A striki11g feature was the brisk business in Cereals 
at I-u t]e, Church, whrre Old Boots caused some excite
ment, bttt bumped heavily. 

Ye Gods enlighten us as to:-
\\'hat d d th<' bt·ide say when she sat on the taxi seat? 
Is "cus•Hrd" really nice with . almon? 
Is not a. sonp spoon blunt for lamb? 
Has Alphome the waliter ever heard such an expression 

a "Blimey. 'ere's cheese! " ? 
Is there anything so incongruous as Joe with a ser-

Yiette ? 
Was it not a rnm go for unbeam? 
Wh re will the camp move to ne"-t month? 

Ties. 
Harold Erne t Lo,·ell to Alice Easley, on June 26th, 

at Nutley Churcl!. 
Jack Sidney Allan to ;\largaret :\lary :\1archant, on 

July 19th , at ntley Church. 

Presentations. 
To Driver A. Fyles, on June 16th-a son. 
To Driver G. King, on July 4th-a son. 

V:ELL:ER. 

Kantara Signals. 
Cricket. 

\\' e ate in the middle of our cricket season now, 
and doing ,·ery well, so far being unbeaten. 

On :\londa~· . June 27th, the Corps team were drawn 
against the 9th Lancet'S for the fir t round of the E.E.F. 
Competition. 'even of our players were picked: Capt . 
Parkes, er t. King, 'ignalmen Ha.rvey, Coope, French 
l\[oores and Lannigan. Palestine were represented t y 
Lieut. Fielder and Sergt. Yates, and WJT (Abbassia) 
by Corpls Carpenter and Dempsey. 

The Lancers won the toss and batted first. Bou:td
aries were hard to get, and they only succcedeJ nt 
getting four. • everal "lives" \\'ere given owing lll ll.e 
~un, but otherwise the fielding was perfect. The 
stumping of, ergt Hunt by Hatvey, and the c-1tco ll!?do 
by French. wet·c very smart. 

et·gt King and orpl Carpenter opened up for the 
Corps, bttt after a good leg hit to the boundary, Car
penter was cJeaned bowled. Capt. Parkes followed, 
and soon settled down. ergt King was cau.~ht at the 
wicket after scoring 2'1. Next in was ergt Yates, who 
was th e can e of mnch amu.ement by ht "prancing" 
about the mat. Capt. Pa.rkPs was just two short of 
his fifty when he wall given out l.b.w. vVe now 
wanted 28 to win , and there were only twenty miinutes 
to go. So Corp! Dempsey was sent in. and- ergt 

Ya.tes being bowled-was partnered by Lannigan. This 
pa.ir did the necessary in 7 minutes, and we won the 
first round. The scores are appended:-

9th Lancers, Kantara.-Lieut Aird c King b Har
vey 22; Lieut. Erskline c King b French 14; Capt. 
Grisborne c French b Harvey 2; Sergt Hunt run out 0; 
Ca,pt. r orman b Harvey 5; Corp! Asp lin b Dempsey 
3'2; Lieu t Breitmeyer c Han·ey b French 2; Corporal 
l\Jackay b Harvey 2; Private :\lay nard c Har·vey b 
Dempsey 14; Pte Kimber b Dempse\' 3; Pte \Yilliams 
not out 14; extras 8; Total 118. • 

Royal Corps of iguaJs, Kantara-Sergt King c 
Asplin b r orman 21; orpl Carpenter b Kimber 4; 
Capt Parkes l.b.w. b Hunt 48; Sergt Yates c Erskine 
b Hunt 10 ; Corp Demp ey not out 19; igmn Lannigan 
not out 9; extras 9; Total (for 4 wickets) 120. igmn 
Harvey, Lieut. Fielder, ignalmen French, )loores and 
Coope did not bat. 

Polo. 
\\jT and G.H.Q. have each a team in the Cairo 

League, and are doing very well to date. Xo doubt 
the Corporals·in-cbie£ will tell us more about this 
subject when they ba.Ye finished "bullying" each other. 

New Arrivals. 
Sergts Coffin and eabrook and 22 other ranks ha,·e 

arrived from Palestine ignals. Amongst this party 
was Tiny Dysart, who keeps knocking our dining hut 
about with his topee. 

C. . )f. Carvell is also here on a short \'isit. On 
parade is not the only place where we have heard his 
voice, and his rendering of "Asleep in the deep" was 
very touching! 

Things We Want to Know. 
Who is the late member of the igual (E and P ) 

football team who carries cuttings from the "Gazette" 
relating to certain matches in which he "starred" ? 
~Vhv doesn't he have them framed? And does he do 
the -same wiith the cricket report 1 

Who was the sergeant who went to the Pyramids 
in a. Laxi ?-and did he get his money' worth? 

T. F. 

Wireless Compa·ny, Egypt and Palestine. 
Abbassia . 

Sports News. 
Both water polo and cricket teams are progressing 

favourably. Although we have only played one C~m
panv match this month om· eclwn League t gomg 
sLroi1g. All eye are fixed on the orps team for the 
Command Championship. The cricket team have al
ready ·tarted by knocking out one of the best teams in 
the fir l round. The swimming and water polo teams 
are h·ain in"' hard , and waiting patiently to knock some
one out of the first round. The draw ha not Yet taken 
place, so we do 110! know who will be our opponents. 

Cricket. 
\Vi th a ,·iew to electing 1\ team to reprc ent the 

Corps in the forthcoming Command Championships, a 
team selected from Egypt and Pale tine played Kan
t:.'ll'a. ignals j n a two-day match. This pro,•cd ''ery 
interesting. as both sides wero about equal anti one 
could ee that it will be no ea y t:.'l·k to e!Nt the Corps 
team. The re pecth·e team were :-
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Egypt and Pale tine-)lajor \\ orlledge, Lieuts. 
Edes and Fielder, rgt Kingman and Yates, Corpls 
Carpenter, Dempsey and ~linn LJCorpl .Mills, Signal
men Ryan and Walker. 

Kantara ignals-Capt. Parke , Sergt King, Signal
men Coope, Downer, Harvey, Lannigan, :Mitchell, 
2\[oores, French, Bate and otton. 

[Our correspondent ha forgotten t~ give the result 
of this match.-Editor.] 

The be t match of the season was pla.yed at Abbassia 
again t the 9th Lancer , in the first round of the Com
mand Champion hip . The Lancers were all out for 
118 runs. and we manage<:! to get 120 r uns for 4 wickets. 
E,·eryone thought it was going to be a drawn game, 
a time was drawing near, when Capt. Parkes put 
Dempsey in-and his tremendous swipes soon put the 
core up. One might have thought that the Prince of 

1\'a.les had come back again had they heard the rousing 
cheers. The heroes of the match were Capt. Parkes, 
Corp] Dempsey and ignm Harvey. 

An Inter- ection Cricket League is now running, 
which causes great excitement. Ever,yone seems anxious 
to ge ~o. 1 ection down, as they ha,·e five of the 
Company players in their team. As a matter of fact, 
it i rumoure<l that- when am·one comes in from an 
out-station, he is a ked if he is a cricketer. If so, he 
is put in the Headquat·ters Section (which happens to 
be Xo. 1). The results of the League a.re as follows:-

- 'o. 5 Section. played 4; won 4; lost 0; points 8. 
No. 1 ection, played 5; won 4; lost 1; points 8. 
• ro. 3 ection. played 5; won 3; lost 2; poin ts 6. 
No. 4 Section, playe<l 5; won 1; lost 4; points 2. 
No. 2 ection, played 5; won 0; lost 5; points 0. 

Batting Averages:-

Corpl Carpenter, 4 innings; 159 runs (highest score 
70); average 53. Corpl Dempsey 5; 195 (59 not out); 
49. 1gmn Ryan 4; 91 (45) ; 22. 75. igrnn Rat<:hford 
4; 81 (58,; 20.25. 

On June 3rd we played a friendly with the R.A . ..\I.C. 
and won by 26 run . Corp! Dempsey took 6 wickets 
for 13 runs and Corpl Carpenter 5 for 20. 

Other friendlies have been played, of which we won 
two and lost. three: C . ..\I.A. 81-Wireless Co. 68; Wire
less Co: 56-Signal o. 24; Wit·eless Co. 124-Axmy 
L:lucatwnal Corps 84; C.M.A. 115--';\'ireless Co. 99 · 
2nd Field Co. 9)--Wireless Co. 52. ' 

Water Polo. 
We expect to go as far this year as we did last, 

although there are better teams competing. o far, 
we have played six matches, won five, and drawn one; 
but unfortunately only two of these are League 
matche . \\'e are looking forward to meeting our last 
~ear's opponents. the East urrey Regiment, in the 
League next week. 

'Ve are holding a C.."ompany gala next week and 
hope to find a few candidates for the Corps team: All 
particulars will be in next month's notes. 

Jocx. 

Cairo. 
A golden witch, she sways a sceptre regally 
On carnelian throne, opal m1d ivory encrusted, 
And filters gold dust through her taper fingers, 
Which a.ll around her scintillates a.nd lingers. 

Tall palms wa.ve o;er her bead, 
And through them jewelled birds flutter, 
And at her feet a golden ca.q>et spreads, 
With many a jewel sewn in the threads. 

Her sandals banded on with emeralds, 
Her mantle woven in a far off clttme, 
And round the fairest form the world has seen, 
A silver girdle, clouded o'er with Nile's own tender 

green. 

Her white arms re t on carven Sphlnx, 
Her footstool is an ancient Pyramid, 
Your very soul her eyes will sear and burn, 
And gaze you once, you sure will yet return. 

A maiden is she, young and very fair, 
A woman, grim, old and very terrible, 
All th·ings in one, fickle and false as hell, 
As many a poor lost wandering soul can tell. 

Gaze on her grow to love her well, 
The more you Jearn of her 
The les in learning do you know, 
And all you gain, forget--you love her so. 

..\1. A. C, A. 

Constantinople Signal Company. 
July 6th, 1922 . 

On Sunday, June 11th, the Company had its first 
boat trip on the launch "Waterwitch." We started 
about W.30 a.m., the band playing a march as we put 
off. As we passed up the Bosphorus, which was at its 
best, we passed battle and merchant ships of all 
nations. The 0 .. 0., ..\lajor ixon, Capt Henderson, 
and all officers and wives were present, with nearly all 
the boys and their friends (not men friends, either), 
and high times were held when the dancing commenced 
about noon. 

ergt.-~Jajor Churchill, uergt ..\Iartin, and several 
willing helpers, are to be congratulated on the splendid 
way in which they carried out the arrangements for 
refreshments. 

After calling at ..\foda lo pick up some of the boys 
from out-stations, we sailed merrily on to our destina
tion. One very inlere ·ting feature was the passing of 
Halki Island, on which lie1.eral Townshend was im
prisoned after his capture. 

After swimming, some in the water and ome on land 
(in bottles), we started for home, arrivin~ back in 
Constantinople about 8 p.m.-everyone havn1g had a 
jolly and most enjoyable day. 

Our O.C., 2\fajor Nixon, was married on ..\Ion day, 
the 26th, at the Embassy, Constantinople, and on 
leaving the church the bride and bridegroom went 
throu~h an archway of flags (signalling, small, 3 in. 
by 3 m.), and also ·'through the mill" with a barrage 
of rice. 

The O.C. afterwards thanked the whole Company 
for their combined support and turnout for the wed-
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.ding. We all wish him and his wife a very successful 
and happy future. 

We have good prospects !n the near futur~ rega~d
ing sports. All otu· respect1ve entrf:luts are m str1ct 
training, i.e., swimmers, runners, cncketers, and dart 
players. Of the latter we all look to "Old Bill," as 
he has won several "wets"-! should say, games
l'ecently. I hope in my next notes to send you the 
11ames of several champions. 

On the 25th we played the Wireless Station, Os
manie at cricket, and as was expected, they were 
"seen' off" severely-but we will give them a chance to 
turn the tables in the near future. Capt. Henderson 
knocked up a splendid 68, and some good bowling was 
<'bserved, Corp! Tomlinson 'bringing down 5 for 20 
runs, and Corp! Goodall, 7 for 28. 

The Company team played at home on July ~th, 
meeting E upplies, R.A .. '. Ide.al.weather prevailed 
right throughout the game, but th1s m no way encour
aged the home team, the R.A ... C. beating them, by 
an innings and 25 runs (119 agamst 45 and 49). rhe 
losers played quite a good game, but were hopelessly 
<lutdassed. [Perhaps a better result will be secure<:! 
on unday next , when we mE'et the R.A.O.C.] 

'ergt (Danger ) King played a splendid all-~·ound 
game, finishing with a bowhng average of 7 wtcke~s 
for 13 runs . which fortunately made up for Goodall s 
weakness, and so sa,·ed us from a b;gger defeat. 

The team pos esse a good bowler in Corp! (Darkie) 
Goodall but unfortunately he was off form this after
noon. Furthermore, speed in the field is_ badly l:e
quired, and more pract;c~ must be put m at thts. 

igmn Kemp has proved h1mself a good IJ)an w1th the 
willow, but IS a s10w runner. Our w1cket keepet· ( gt 
Jock Laing) is, howeYer, ab olutely "the goods." 

Tea was provided during .the match. and a ~ener~ms 
canteen steward left orne mmerals and spearmmt lymg 
about, which were well looked after by both teams. 

Attached is an actual replica of a composition by 
an O.R. who is sh01tly leaving us for the chool of 
Education as senior instructor:-

~ty Army Ocquption in Engl~nd as a driver i~ the 
Royal Core of ignals after pa smg out R1Ae Dr1ll on 
the quare went though a course .o~ riding a1~d driving 
•~nd then Remain at the 1 t Trammg Battahon ~fares 
Field Camp as a Driver in the furtigues tables for 
Tlll'ee ~Ionth and then I was transfered to the 2nd 
Training Battalion for twenty-one days draft leave for 
Constantinople and while I were on my leave I were 
called back to my unit and while I were on my way 
back I got lost in the fog and I were an hour absence 
and on the next mo1ning I were wot'l1ed for the Com
pany office and I got 3 days C.B. and that '~a a bad 
:start after my twenty-one days leave but 1t was a 
bit of bad lucie I dident mind the three day 1 got 
l.Jeca.u~e they were very ens y the easiest time since 
! teft ..\laresfieid. 

British Corps of Occupation, 
Constantinople. 

Signal Service Dinner. 
At the same time as the annual dinner to the C<lrps 

wa being held in London, ~ similar rennion was taking 
pla<:e in on~t.a.ntin.ople, w1th . MaJor-Gen. 1r Graham 
Bowman-l\famfold m lh chan·. 

The following officers met at dinner in the · gnals 
Mess overlooking the Bosphorus: Lieut.-Col. Barker, 
Major Perkins (late 28th Illivl. Signal Co.}, Capt. 
Ritchie (late 21st Divl. Signal Co.), Cept. Hendenon, 
Capt. Hayes, Capt. Lycett, Lieut. Kerni_ch (late 28th 
Divl. Signal Co.), l.Jieut. Cunynghame, L1eut. i\lor~an, 
Lieut. Duvivier, Lieut. Davey, Lieut. Ogden, and Lieut 
Tozer. 

Ater the toast of "The King'' had been honoured, 
Major-Gen. Sir Graham Bowman-~l~nifold s~id :-" It 
is ~ great pleasure to have the pnvLiege agatn of pre
sldmg at an annual dmner of the Royal Corps of 
Signals, and to propose t.he health of our Corps. 

"At this moment the principal gathering of the 
Corps is at dinner in London. Last year, when I 'va-s 
presiding at that ~inner, we receiv~d a telegram of 
good wishe6 from 1gnals at- ConstanLmople; and. Col. 
Barker bas sent off oa. similar message to-day, wh1ch I 
have no doubt wiU be received in good time again and 
with enthusiasm by our comrades in London. 

"I would like to touch on some events affecting the 
Royal Corps of Signals smce our last gathering. We 
have to la-ment the loss of ~lajor-Gen. Sir Regina:ld 
Curtis, a very good friend to the Corps. I knew h1m 
well. 

"He returned from service in the· Soudan, and was 
appointed Captain ?f tl1e 1st ~vision Telegr:aph Ba.t~ 
lion at Aldershot lust as I J~med that. umt early m 
1893. He did admirable wor~. m develo~~ Teleg~aphs 
and in carrying on the tradttions on wh1cn the 1gnal 
Corps is founde<l. 

"Then, in 1895, Capt. Curtis went t? _Ashanti, and 
wa Director of Telegraphs of the Exped1ttonary Force, 
and received a well-earned brevet. 

"Afterwards he went out to the South African. War 
as taff Officer to vir Elliot Wood, the Engmeer
in-Chief but before long he was called back to 
telegrap'h work, to be Assistant Illirector to CoL 
Hippisley, the Director of ~rmy Telegraphs throughout 
tha.t campaign. CoL C'urtts then made a. great name 
as Chief of the South Afri an Constabulary. 

"'Vhen he returned from uth A!rir.<>., he t_ook a 
large part in the foundation of the S1<rnal ernce as 
we all knew ~t in the war. He wa-s ~he fil:-t Command
ant. of the reore:anised chool of 1gnallmg at Alder
shot. and he relinqni hed that appointment to CoL 
Fowler shortlv before the reat \\ ar . when he went 
as A.A.G., R.E. , to the War Office. 

"Col. Curti ' next arduou period of :vork was 
pa tied in the \Yar Office, and the Royal En~eers. an.d 
the Signal rrvice are deeply mdebted _to J:rim .fot h1s 
fore ight and organismg skill. nder h1s dLrec~10n t.he 
Corp was- expanded beyond all expectation . 1.n sp1te 
of immense rl;fficulties. He left the War 0~~ m 1~17, 
and then served a ~fajor-General of Admullstrah?n, 
Aldershot Command. General Curtis took great pnde 
in :g·nals. as well he might. 

"La t October he was to have prestde<l at the Corps 
dinner in London, but sad to say his health became 
so precariou that he could _not attend. We have lost 
a fine oldner and a firm fnend. 

·'Another e,·ent thi vear has been the retirement 
of Brig.-General Godfrey:'Fan sett, lately Commandant 
at ~faresfield. and so well known to us all: the Ro:•al 
Corps of ianal ha much cause to be grateful to lum. 

' He was a, senior subaltern in the Telegraph Batta
lion when I joine<l at Aldershot .orne thirty odd y~ars 
ago. An~·th'ng I know about "1gnals I learned hom 
hu~. 
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'He did stupendous work in the uth Africa.n 
ampaign, and then returned to Aldershot and bega.n 

to work upon the le ·on of that war a - 1·e.g:u·d Army 
C nunuuication . ..\Iajor Godfrey-Fau ett wa the 
ecretaxy to ol. Archibald l\lurray's Committee, which 

d ·veloped the organisation of ignal units and of the 
• 'gnal ~en-ice 'vhich stood the test <>f the Grea.t. War. 

'' .\.fte1· a pel! at. the \Yar Office, he n:t1u·ned t.o 
AldN~hut to command ·'A" igna1 Company, the 
pnrl'nt. unit for most of the ignals of the 1914 Expe
ditionary F01ce. 

·'Five vear$ of war. and the d11ties of CollllllaJldant 
of ..\Iare field during the tran ilion period of the forma· 
tion of the Royal Corps of ignals . deserve a. good 
h_ol'day and we will all '·i h him good lnck and happy 
tune . 

.. Col. . 'ewb!gging. Chief ignal Officer of the 
Alder,hot Command. ha taken over as Conuuandant 
at ..\lar sfield. He is well h."llO\m to many of you be
'idt>- those who el'\·ed wit-h the Third Army. I have 
no doubt that under hi direction .Hare5field will 
pro per and prog:res . 

"I hear that the :::· gnal \"acancy in the t.aff College 
entrance e.·amination has be.en secm·ed by :.\Iajor 
\Yemys . who will certainly keep up the credit of the 
Corp· at Camberley. 

".h a junior ubaltern in 1914, \Y em~·s commanded 
the ignal ~ection of the 4th Guards Brigade in the 
fir_t Battle of Ypres (when his Brigade Commander was 
Lord Ca\'an. now C.I.G .. ). He erved in the Dar
danelles r~uY!a landing) with the l Oth Division, and 
at alonica. and as my taff Officer in Palestine and 
• yria. 

"I remember tJ1at a. feature of the Corps meeting 
Ja t year wa the work of the ~ignals Associati<>n. The 
, ignal- Association exercises most valuable functions 
in keeping touch between all ranks, past and pre ent, 
through the Old Comrade- Association, and in helping 
those formerly in the Corp· who may be temporarily 
in difficulties. Its work in the past year (when tbet·e 
has been uch a. slump in trade), although arduous, 
has been effectiYe. The Association also serves to build 
up the sport and recreation of our Corps. I commend 
it cordia 11~- to ~·ou all as deser-ving of every support. 

"I think the RQyal Corps of ·goals is gr~tly to 
he cong1·ahtlated on ha\'ing such a good stat10n as 
Con. tanrinople . You have here space and opportuni
tie- to practi<e-in o-called peace time--under active 
en·ice conditions and cin a good climate and sporting 

countrv. I ha,·e been most interested in all I have 
been J;riYileged to see of your work here. AI o it was 
a F(reat plea ure to me to an-iYe here in time to attend 
a. i nal wedding and t.o offer my best wishes t<J :\fajor 
and :\I1 ''- Xixon. 

•· I am glad to see some of our temporary officers 
present her!' to-niuht, and t.o wish them success in 
their ci"il employments. 

··I zreatly appreciated the kindness of Col. Barker 
and of all ()t yoa in asking me t() preside at this dinner 
thi e\'euinsr. It has been a del~htful experience, and 
I thank yon all mos heartily for it. Gentlemen 1 I 
gi\'e you the toast of ' The ROyal Corps of Signals.'" 

C'ol. Barker then propo ed "Ou1· Guests," which was 
duly honoured. 

The reo~ garden ?f t1_1e :\less lent Stself particularly 
t<J a gathermg of tht· kmd. A very pleasant evening 
'':'as ~pent together in discussing old friends and old 
tlmp;, 

E Divisional Signals. 
P eshawar, May 31st, 1922. 

Things have been jogging along, but tbe1·e has not 
been very much to report up to date. 

Cricket. 
Tho ricket eleven had a complete collapse in the 

semi-fina-l of the Jamasjee Cop versu. the Vlest YO'l'k
shiro Regiment, who were them eh·es defeated at 
Rawalpindi b:· the Gunner . 

'Ihe Hot \Yeather League Challenge Cup has com
menced lin Pe ha"·ar. one innings matches being played 
on Thur day - and unda,1s from 6 to B a.m., and 5.30 
to 7.30 p.m. The on ly match ph1~·ed to date has been 
E Divl. ignals v. Royal Artillm·,·, this being won by 

ignals with 160 for 9 wickets (ROyal Artillery 95). 

Sports. 
The Di trict A· ault-at-Arms la t. month was well 

supported. Our greate t hope was in igmn \\ li n
stanley_. who has tumed into a promising miler. He 
won h1 heat comfortably, but when running in the 

Sigmn Winstanley, E Divisional Signals. 
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440 yards ~n t~e S!J<!Ond day he injured his foot through 
a loose sptke m lu · shoe, and was unable to run in 
the final of the mile, which he would probably have 
won. The final results were:-

Tug-of-War, Catch Weights (British)-E Divl. Sig
nals v. o. 8 :.\IounLain &tiery (won by the lattex) 

Tng-of-War, 110_ tone (Indian)-E Divl. Signals v. 
No. B Mounta.1n Batic1·y (won by Signals). 

The events caused considerable excitement. The 
9unne1s' British team has an almost unbroken record 
~n Ind1a . qur opponents in. the heats being British 
mfantry regtments, S1gnals d1d well t.o get through to 
the finals of the premier event. 

12C Yard- Hurdles (Open)-1. :\faj. R. H. Macdonald. 

High Jump---3, L ieut. F. J. :\[atthews. 
In the 1~ yards Pte Kelsey put up a good perform

ance, and m the 440 yards igmn ~Iunday, but the 
pace ''"as too hot for both. 

Football. 
The Murree Brewery Football Cup, which attracts 

a great number of teams. commences on June 5th. Our 
team is going to tr,Y its luck, and inciden tally have 
ten pleasant days m the c<>ol of the iiiurree hills 
amo~gst a. small Signal colony of B Corps ignals and 
G Dt\'1. goals, whoso hot weather station it is. Our 
results up to date are:-

M:aroh-Beat 7th Armoured Car Co. (4-2 and 1---D), 
and 23rd ~fountain Battery (4-1). Lost to 34th 
..\LT. Co. (0-1). 

April-D1·ew with 7th Armoured Car (2--2), R.A.F. 
(1-1), and A Co. \\'est Yorks R.egt. (1-1). Lost 
to 34th :i\LT.Co. (1~). 

1a.y-Drew with " A" M.T. Column (0---0), 7th Arm
om·ed Co. (1- 1) and R.A.l~'. (0--0). Lo t t.o Royal 
A1·tillery (1---3). 

Capt. Harris had the misfortune t.o break his left 
leg above the ankle an. the match against the Royal 
1\rtdlery, and tin? depnves us of a dashing forward. 
Stgmn \V . G. South has been playing a good game in 
goa.!, and of the backs Brandon possibly stands out 
most. The forwards are an even lot, but somehow do 
not seem to get the ball through the goal. The ~Iurree 
Tournament against well trained team should be the 
very best thing for the whole side. 

Hockey. 
The team is impro,·ing. and expects to go up to 

Murree for the hockey tournament in July, when the 
foot.er tea.m comes back. An excellent goal keeper bas 
beer~ foL~nd in Gunner· Raynor of t~e R.F.A. Brigade 
SectiOn 111 No. 2 Company. P\'te Kelsey (outside left) 
and L ,Corpl Joiner (left half) are combinina well on 
that wing. igmn Fa.wl i playing a. stead\':' game at 
centre half, and now that Lieut. ~l. C. Howard has 
taken over the forward line there is much more •· zip" 
in the attack. 

\Ye have won B games, drawn one. and lost one, as 
follows:-
~larch-Beat 98th Punjabi (3-1), R.A.:\LC. (4-2), 

District Headquarter (6-2), and 89th Punjabis 
(2-0). 

April--:-B~at 26th C;walry (1---D) ; ~rew with 89th 
PunJabts (1-1); lost t.o 89th PunJabi (0-2). 

1\f.a.y-Beat 2nd Battn. West Ycxrks Regt. (3-2 and 
2---D), a.nd R.A.F. (5--3). 

Tennis. 
On Tuesday, ...\lay 16th, the w.o. aud n.c.o.'s mess 

Look on the officers at tennis, and a. very pleasant aft~r
uoon was spent on their court, four doubles representing: 
each. 

Although the honours fell to the officers there is 
still the Billiard Tournament to be decided 'and it. is 
belie\'ed that betting is all the other way this time. 

Notes. 
R.Q.:\I.S. Gilmore has gone home on leave, and 

C .. :\l. ra~g, 111..\-L. bas returned. 
Postings: o. 23<Y7002 Sergt H. Hyson, 111.:\1 .. on 

the '2A/4{22 from Signal Training Centre and Depot. 

Later (June 27th, 1922). 
\\'e ha,·e lately had one or two valuable addibions 

to our hockey and cricket teams, i.e., Capt. J. H
Parson·, :\J.C., the late \Varwick hire cricketer, and 
Lieut. ..\L C. Howard, who has dazzled everyone, es
pecially our opponents in the hockey field. 

\Y e did very well in the :.\.Iurree Brewery Football 
Cup, a we drew a. "bye" in the first round, and the 
team we should have played in the second round 
"scratched," \vhich brought us <into the third round. 
Thi ·, however, went against us, as we lost to the 2nd 
Battalion the Gloucesters by 2-0. I must say that 
bad luck followed us throughout the match, and it 
was only the splendid keeping of the Gloucesters' goalie 
which gave them the game. Our team was: \\'. G. 
mith: Brandon (caplain) and Barker; ...\Iurray, James 

and Barber; G. H. mith, \\'heeler, Kelsey, :\IcCallum 
and Knowles . 

During the last week Uajor R. H. i\[acdonaldT 
O.B.E., left for the "hoTUe esta.bl.isl1ment." The unit 
turned out to wish him "God speed," and "Auld Lang 

yne" was sung, but unfortunately it was commenced 
in the wr011g key, and C .. 1L \\'atson was the only 
man to get the t<Jp note with an~· degree of certainty. 

I wi h to thank the members of the unit for the
wholehearted manner in "·hich they have become sub
scribe!· to Tin: \YIRE. Our annual sub:;cribers now 
ell.ceed one hundred. 

F. J. hl. 

Rhine Signal Company. 
\\' e were anxiou to see if the rmnour of the return 

of our ile ian ection would prove true. Happily, it 
is so, and we are now busy helping them to hake 
down . and feel at honie a it were. 

They anived here with heaps of luggage and htm
dreds of dogs, early on unday morning, July 9th, all 
snnbnmed and full of ya.rns of their experiences "at 
the front"-regarding tho e of us who have not been 
up there with them a something of the nature of "base 
wallah .'' as the padre says. 

·ow that we are all gathered together, we sha.ll be
able to face all oomer with greater confidence and 
how the way in everything-ali before--to the Rhine 

gani on . ' 
We under Land the ergeants' :\Ie s is to give a 

virtual hou e-wnrming to it returned members, whibt 
wo hope to do the ame to the lesser rank· though 
on a different scale. \\'e will touch upon the subject 
nelo.t month. 

V·l e have again to not our regrets at the pa sincr 
from u fo1· demobili ation of "our Bill," Lieut. E. A. 
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.Barrv, the :Border Regiment, who ha been for so long 
the mainstay of our sporlliug activities. An officer much 
e teemed by all rank , he is a fine athlete, excelling in 
every branch of port. A a member of the Rhine 
Armv cricket eleven he wa known tln·oughout. the 
garri" on a a. brilliant bat. and clever bowler. \Ve, of 
course, mi s hi service very much, and we offer to 
him our hopes for hi succes in the future. \ · ere we 
prophets we should say hi name will soon figure in a 
county team. 

\Ye sl10nld like it to be known t.hat we are in au 
awkward position owing to the depreciation in value 
of the German mark. 

When this Company's first. ·gnals' Association 
meeting wa held, and member enr<>lled, they pa.id 
their ubscription when the rate of exchange was 900 
to the £; but owing to the rapid downfall of the mark 
their ubscription becam about. one-third of it;; Ya.lue. 

\Ye were faced with financia-l Joss; but, however, 
owing to the touching eloquence of C .. :111. Anderson, 
our members sbumped up the necessary extra. money 
like bricks, and we are glad to ay everything is now 
o.k. 

We are hoping that all our ile ian &etion will a.Jso 
become members of the A ociation and subscribers to 
THE \\'mE, and we make thi appeal-though we hope 
to make other -to place this Company on top of the 
liet both in sales and ubscription . \\'hat about it, 

ile ians! Goin' to how 'em the way to do it? 
Remember. it only means one wad or one gurgle Jess 
at break time, and it' all for the name of the Corps! 

Cologne is at present full of people who have come 
with the idea of "getting rich quick" by manipulating 
the mark, though the Lord knows who ever told them 
1t could be done. Let 'em try it. We have, and we 
would like to bet "\V allingford" would go broke at it. 

Paper marks are a plentiful as leaves in-where 
is that place ?-er, Arcadia or Ambrosia , and about as 
valueless, that is, when deaJing with t.he Regimental 
In titute or the .A.A.F.C. , who are always well ahead 
of the official rate of exchange. Those who think the)' 
are "quids in" when being paid in marks should v!is1t 
{)ne of the above canteens and ee! 

. In our sp_orting life _we are doing very well, in 
cr1cket standmg ~econd m the premier League, next 
to those born cncketer , the ::lliddlesex-three points 
behind, with level matches played. 

\Ve are girding up our loins for the time when we 
meet them, and with the infusion of our lesian 
lrength we hope to detl1rone them. We beat them 

before, and we can do it again ! So that's that! 
Tennis has taken a deeper hold and games between 

th_e ergeants' ::\less and lesser ranks have taken place. 
\~ e are f:!leased to say_ the s~rgeams will have to p.rac
tl e a b1t more to wm. \\ e &bould now be able to 
ha.v some interesting toumaments, bringing fl'rth 
perhaps orne future Tilden or Lenglen in trousers. 

P . :B. 

I st Divisional Signals, Alaershot. 
At long last the "First" has come to light and now 

makes it bow to reade1·s of THE \VJB.E. Havlng passed 
the last three months in a. "·l•irl of organisation, we 
are now_ comf()rta~ly . ~ellled down in our new sphere 
{)f act!Ytty, and w11l 111 future endeavour to contribute 
''our little mite" to the Corps magazine. 

The unit bas been almost completely built up by 
drafts from "the home of iniquity" in Sussex-there 
being very few of the original members of the First 
lef t with u . Training is now in full swing, aud r~ute 
marches and schemes a.re the order of the da.y. Lieut 

kinner aud h is band of meiTy ( ?) men have gone into 
camp with the Artill ry. One hears rumours of a 
cu hy t ime at Larkhlill. 

Amongst th e latest arrivals from the D epot we have 
to welcome such celebrities as ergt harpley (of rough
riding fame), Jonah of P (who carries ~n his one-man 
job of Pay and Orderly Room wallah), V1ckers, Eynott1 
and numerous others equally famous in football and 
"banker." 

Athletics. 
Owing to the unsettled state of the Company there 

has not been much time for sport of any kind, but we 
hope to maintabn the reputation of the Corps in the 
sporting world. 

Opening onr cricket season with a match against 
the 7th Dragoons, we fielded a very moderate eleven, 
our only stars being Capt Kent, ergt Keevil, and 

ignalmeu Evnott and i¥atts. Going in first, we vut 
up the tremendous score of 60, the 0.0. contributmg 
19 not out and Vi.ckers 13. Our opponents fared e:-en 
wor e, being all out for 23, due to remarkable bowlmg 
by ergt Keevil and ignalmen Watts and Cooper: 
their respective averages being 4 for 7, 3 for 1, and 
2 for 1. Truly a wonderful performance. 

" occer" arrangements are now in full swing, and 
our stars are feverishly awaiting the advent of the 
football sea on plus coupons. 

Things We Should Like to Know. 
Since when have the 2nd become "windy" of meeting 

the " First" at cricket? 
" Bram' s'' real opinion of our 30 watt sets? 

A & B. 

2nd Signal Company, Aldershot. 
Training is now in full swing, and schemes, sore 

feet. and late d inners form an important part of our 
daily routine. Our recent arrivals are settling down , 
and everything points to a good winter's sports pro
gramme. 

Horse Show. 
Prior to the Aldershot Command Horse how, a. 

unH competition was held for the best pair and harness. 
P rizes were kindly presented by C<ll. Vernon, C .. 0. 
Aldershot Command, and awarded to (1st) Driver 
Temlett and (2nd) Driver Vanlint. 

Considering the short time taken to prepare for it, 
our four-horse turnout, driven by Drivers Hart and 
Christie, did well to be awarded &rd pr-ize. 

Cricket. 
umerous practice matches have been indulged in, 

and our chief match of late was on July 12th, when 
we drew with the R.A.O.C. after a good game. 

Musketry. 
li:ffot·t• a.re bein~ made to r'lise a team of s· ipers for 

the Aldershot Command ::IJeeting, and all who are 
desirous of representing the ompany should see crgt 
Robertson, from whom all particulars may be obtained. 
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Sports Meeting. 
At a meeti1'~' presided over by Major Firth, the 

follo~ving Comrruttce was appointed: Foot~ll, Dr!ver 
\'a.nlmt; Rugby, L/Corpl Howell; &xmg, Dnver 
Rance (trainer , Sergt Thomas); Swimming, Signalman 
Stevenson; Hockey, Si~mn Hartley; l\lnsketry, Ser.gt 
Robertson; and Athlet1cs, ergt Bayliss. 

Anyone desirous of joining in any of the above 
sports sho·uld see the branch rept·esentative with a. 
viPw to a trial in forthcoming matches. 

It was decided to form an Inter-Company League, 
as well as a. six-a-slide tournament at the beginning and 
end of the season . The last-named proved very popu
lar last year, and some keen matches are assured. 

A word of thanks is due to :.\Jajor Firth for his 
kindly interest in our sports, and also to Lt. Straight, 
our sports officer, who is always doing his best for us. 

'fent Pegging. 
The Corps team e1 gt-:\f a.jors Brown and Harding, 

L/Corpls Diprose and Penfold-put up a. splendid per
formance in getting second out of fifteen teams at Farn
ham on "aturday , .July 15th. They were not so for
ttmate in the Command Horse Show . a1.1d had to be 
content with fom-th place. Had it ·been decided by 
the final . and not the aggregate of all the runs, they 
would ha\·e been fir t. being the only team to make. four 
draws n the last run. 

Athletics. 
Our only perf01mance of note was ar. th~ R.A.::II.C. 

sports on .July 6th. when we were fourth m an open 
relay race, and for once we managed to beat the 
Camerons. 

ergt Ba~·liss was second in the Camerons' open 
mile, and third ~n the open mile at the R.E. sports at 
Longmoor. 

DIN. 

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford. 
I am very pleased t? say that we ,hope in future to 

be able to send a few Jules lo THE \\IRE every mouth. 
Last month brou~ht us along another batch of men 

from the · gnal Traming Centre, so we can now almost 
call our e!Yes a Company at Ia t, although not at full 
peace-time strength. 

We have been able to send one complete Artillery 
Sianal ection down to the Gunners' Practice Camp a.t 
Ol~ehampton in Devonshire, under the command of 
L ieut. H. H. i\1. Shurlock, R.E., and from all accounts 
th€'y are doing very well. I hope to ~e able to say 
more about this next mouth. as I believe our 0 .0., 

Tajor E. N. Fort scue-Hitchens, D .. 0., ::11.0. , R .C . . , 
is shortly goin~ to visit them with the Chief ignal 
Officer of the oulhern Command. 

Ou1· i<Tnals Dance Club really did Yerv well, con
sidt'<ring o;r small numbers her dill'ing the "last dancing 
season. We hope, however, to be able to pa all 
fll'O \· iou~ record next sea on. as our 11nmber have so 
very recently b en grea lly augmpnted. 

\Ve ha\•e to welcom to the omrnny our new 
C.Q.::If., . (AJC.Q.::IL . J. amphell, R. C . . ), who has 
arrived from ~ fare . field. 

We started our cricket season bv wnming a match 
a.gainot ihe 42nd Division R.E. (T.F.). 1t has been a 
li ttle difficult to get any fixtures into the pre en L 
month , chiefly owing to the fact that many of our 

cricket enthusiasts are away in the Gunners' Section; 
but we look forward Lo some good fixtures in August 
aud I hope to say more on this subject in our futur~ 
notes. 

With regard to our sports, we all regret that the 
permanent oul:rstabions, lor wh ich personnel· is taken 
from this Company, are so far distant that it is very 
difficult for ns to liai.qe as much as we should like to 
do. With the exception of a small Buried Ca.ble ::IJain
tainence Section stationed at the School of Artillery 
Larkhill, under Lieut. P. Jennings, il£.0. , R.C .. , on; 
out-secti<>ns are situated at Portsmouth , the I le of 
Wight. Weymouth. and Plymouth . We should like, 
however, to hear more from them, and should be very 
pleased to embody in our Company notes anything of 
mterest they may have t'l report on work or sport. 

P. J. 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
Colchester. 

General. 
The Company, in full war prunt. was inspected by 

:\[ajor-Gen . 'ir C. D. hute, K.C.B., K.C.::II.G. , on 
Friday, July 7th. He warmh· congratulated the 
C<lmpany on its splendid appearance and smart turn
out. 

::llusketry is now in full swing. The preliminary 
canter is finished and we are on the ranges. The 
majority are doing well. 

One new loading position has been unearthed. The 
ection Commander's order wa , "Lay down, men, and 

opeu your gm1s. " 
r o. 2 Artillery ignal ub- ection has returned from 

Larkhill, where they have been in camp with the 
13th Brigade, R.F.A. Some amusing tales, as usual, 
are t()ld. 

. An Officer wa one day riding in company with 
hts groom. Coming to a nice stretch of grassland , he 
decided to canter. The groom did likewise, and his 
horse. being somewhat fresh, pas ed the officer who 
reined in and shouted. "~fy man, do you kno"· your 
place?" ~he groom immediately replied, "You are only 
Jealous, str, because you didn't win." 

Tennis. 
The w.o.s and n.c.o. me recentlv held a tennis 

tournament. "Taff" wa ucce sfnl in· winning a cup 
(no, it was not from the anteen j. He is now seriouslv 
thin kin~ of entering· for "'imbledon. As long as h·e
only thmks . it will no~ matter. 
Cricket. 

An attempt t.o li'l'en thing· up in cricket has been 
made, and a ection (Trade) Cricket Knockout Compe· 
tition ha been organi ed. ome good play is ex
pected , as several of the men recently vi ited the 
County Ground to pick up a few tip f1·om L1nca hire. 

Boxing. 
Congratulation are due to Drivers toddart and 

BrookE'. , and igmn Fo ter. on their plendid pet·form
ance at :\fare field . in the R.C . . :Boxing Tomnampnt. 
" ' hat was wrong with the other i<>nal CompaniP.-? 

Dancing. 
Danci ng has again commenc d. ad to relate. the 

incrPasc in onr number ha not-improved the floor. 
BOBBIE. 
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Dublin District Signal Company. 
The chanae" indicated in our last note have taken 

phtcE'. and ~-e have once more settled down for a 
while. 

The civil (or uncivil) di.stmba.nces wh.ich havke 
. D bl' d ··ng the past few wee s 

1akeu place m ~1 Ill 
11 11 

. fi ed to ba.nacks 
llallll'a.llv rP ul led m troop bemg con ~- 'ted ·e,. of 
for part of the time. and to, a. very lffil ar 

1 
• 

t he cit\• for t he r main dcr. rll'ls h~s not. been fa to 
gether ' a cause for regret, as sport m ~·.u:Jon d.ins 
lta di•lincth · gained through the neces Jt) of fin 

1
g 

. ~me ~utlet . for the pent-up energy of our personne . 
o far a the writer knows. the only p_eop!e who 

•• . , touch with the fighting were cer~m linemen 
alma m . ed the attention of unknown smpers. For· 

" 10 rece~v h · ot so apparent tnnatelv the accuracy of t e mpers was n ' 
as their zeal. 

ports. 
The n .c.o. me s ha b~en bu il~· occupied wit.h 

. hooting matche·' and a br~ef summary of re ults lS 

appen ded :- . 
" 'on again t 33rd Battery R.F.A.. 42D-414 _PB1~t ; 
17th Batterv R. F .A. 372--348; 3rd Tank a a· 
l. •29-396 . and ignals Officers. 4@--416. 
lOll , .,._ ' 553--575 . 

Lost to. •0 . 2 '\orks Co. R.E . 447-455 &; ' 
and to 17th Brigade R.G.A . 467--497. . 

The average scores of our best four are: Cpl OhCpv~ 
79_2_ R. .:.\I. Ferguson ~- ~:·gt Joh~s 76.3, and 
W hite 75.8. (The ,, ponble was 95). 

D . the la t few weeks our tennis form has 
urmg f ll d th courts are now seldom i mproved wonder u y , a.n e · th final 

f At esent the n .c. o.s mess are m e. . 
.~!~es of. tb:ir singles a~~ doubles hba~di~p, ;;;h1TI1gl~~ 

. vasth· entert.ammg and r mgrng 
pro~ng who ·a ear to have been lying low fo~ the 
entrant s f " 8~ding" the handicapping commlttee. 
purpose o bl th ' to send re'Ye regret that we are una e l S season 
presentatives to Queen 's Club. 

Cricket. - b R 1 
T hl month we have pla,·ed three mat e es- oya 

s T k 'n-tt.al' nd a Batter y Welch Fusiliers . 3rd an· D<L l Oll , a d to 
-of Artillery-without success, altboulgh weThanage ther 

've a fai rly good account of ourse ves. e wea 
fas ha.d a lot to do with the cancelli ng of several games. 

SPARKS. 

Ulster Divisional Signal Company. 
:General News. 

Although there is a dearth in general ~ews f~ot:n t~e 
.. Orange" quarters, a consi?erable quan.t.ity o~hUllZU~ 
likely to be spilt before th l ~ g~es to pr ess. ue lster
-o( memorable fame and sJgmftcance to . the 
man-i drawing nigh , and many a. br!lhant Orange 
lil v will flaunt its loyal colours on that day. . 

. \Ye have had the pxceeding hap~ness _of embrac~tg 
fourteen "parrakeets" from )faresfi eld smc~ om· . st 

nblication. The e pan·akeets are the pohle thmgs 
rhat " auto" assist in the pl_easures of the tel epl~ne, 
vrocnre the required personality at the phone, and eep 
your conversation to himself, of course. 
. 'Ve have lo congratulate ~obbinus ':In his wondet:fu ~ 
• chievements in the All-Ireland )~eetmgs, a?~ . man) 
ilf the old school will join in best w1shes to om 

1 
secfnd 

• J oe." ~obby being a middle-distance man, tIC wo 

are not likely to clash in the _big nyeetings this season, 
but will con tHule a plend1d pn1r to represent the 

janal and carry off more honours for t~e Corps. Good 
luck and the devil's own peed to both. 

Sports. 
Here. our star is urely in th ascen da!lt. obbinus 

pxhibi led a clean pair of heels to the b1g field_ of fol
lo\\'ers in the open mile at The Queen's Regm1ental 

pm·t at landebo~· e Camp last month , and ra~ econd 
to a well k11own capta in of the Green Howards Regt. 
in the open 220 yards. ome good men appeared at 
this meeting. many in th.e garb of Surr~y A.C .. Herne 
Hill. etc. B'' the wav. r obby nms m the old _2nd 
T.B. colours: He sends his heartiest congratula~10ns 
to J oe on his plendid performance at lamford Bnd_ge. 
~obby continues hi sweeping work here too. be'in_g 

well kno\\·n now in all the North of Ireland athlehc 
circle . 

Inquiries. 
Nobbv would like to hear from ~y old boys of the 

7th Arm\• Ob ervation Group, of Itaha.n fame, who are 
still serving. or anv in CivYy treet who happen ~ 
see thi s. Also news of "Pozzy." lo~ted somewh~e an 
:.\fespot or Con tantinople, aud 1gnalmen Halhwell 
and 'bardlow. 

No. 3 Section. 
I :m almo-t inclined to think that the pos_tings clerk 

at .T.O. noticed m~· wail in the June 1ssue, and 
thought to himself, "The Ulster w!lllahs seem very 
anxious to get men from here: we ~vllll ,~end them one 
or two to keep them quiet for a. t1me. And lo !lnd 
behold the deed was done. for we welcomed the arnYal 
of . ig~almen i\fclvor and Ward, switc-hboard operators, 
late of :.\Iaresfield. 

The sugge tion regarding the opening \lp of a 
cone pondent's column seems to be well fav<?ured by 
the personnel of No. 3 _ecti<?n . I have been _mformed 
that the individual who mqmred after a certam person 
in Germany has beard from _him, _an_d he tr_u?ts that 
other in the Corps who are m a. Similar posthon may 
back up this suggestion . 

ince last wliiting we have lost t h:ee other ranks 
(under the a:x e). namelv, ignalmen H1lls. Atwell and 
Stott. and I d<>n't think that t hey ha.ve been "axed" 
to extend their service. 

C. H. T. 

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
MANCHESTER. 

'Ve were among the " absent fr iends" in the July 
number. our notes being mi_ssing bv ; eason of our 
being away at camp on hsbury Plam . 

D11ring the time we spent there on our annual 
training th e weather wa at its bes t . and consequently 
wP were' all " browned" after a few days. 

\\'h ilst at camp we were visited by G?L Dod~e and 
::\fajor Trench , each of whom took great n~ terest m the 
schemes which were anan ged , t.he effi c1ency of the 
unit being favourably commented upon. 

The annual sports wer held on Friday , June 9th . 
The 0.\bl e Section came out on top, Lf0?rpl Wal~er 
and igmn )falone taking most of the pr1zes. MaJor 
Robe~t.~ won t he officers' race by a " short bead" from 
C'apt :.ronks . 
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On unday, J lllle 11th, many of the ompany took 
advantage of a cheap train to Bournemouth, where a. 
great day was spent. 

The Company was photographed before leavinR 
-camp, and if the photographer has "played the game, 
we hope to see our picture in next month's number. 

' Ve are now comfol'tablv in talled in our new head
q uarters at B urlington Rtreet, much-to everyone's re
lief. On Saturday, July 8th, a special parade was b~ld , 
when we marched in and took formal possesSolon. 
There was a. strong muster , with two cable detachments 
and a.l o two limbers in fnll splendour. The R.A.?.LC. 
band played ns through the city on the way to the 
D rill Hall. The parade was followed by a hot-pot 
supper and a smoking concert, which everyone thor
{)ughly enjoyed. 

On unday. July 16th, a. firing party w~nt to Hol
<:ombe Brook rifle range for musketry pra.ctJC~, and_ as 
the trip was made by chars-a-bane, the day s outmg 
was more of a picnic than an obligatory duty. 

We offer onr hearty eongratulations to the follow
ing :- LfCorp l Harnett , promoted lo Corporal; and Sig
nalmen Cairns, OgdE-n, Shank , and Thomas, appointed 
.as L/Corporals. 

TONY. 

43rd (The Wessex) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
The Priory, Exeter. 

The Great Adventure. 
No. 1 Company decided to hold a week-end camp; 

and, as per schedule, the cavalcade of two cable wag
gons, a. G.S. waggon , and 25 men (including the drivers, 
etc.) left the Priory Headquarters at 14.45 hrs. on 
Friday, June 30th. The camp site, at Eastdon Farm, 

tarcross-a distance of some nine or ten miles from 
Exeter-was reached at 18.00 hours (the same day, of 
oeourse) without casualties. 

Friday night wa-s spent in pitching ClUllp , and tra in
ing work began wiili the fir t parade on Saturday 
rnorrung at 06.30 hrs. The horses consented to be 
taken down to the t1·ough, bu~maintaining the aloof 
ness and disdain alleged in the proverb- they could not 
he made to drink. After much scrambling and pusb
]ng of heads into the tr011gh (ilie latter proceeding 
n early r esulted in the accidenta-l death by drowning of 
t wo draught horses and a d1·ive1·) there was a. genera-l 
feelin~ that U1e spirit might be willing, though the 
(horse) fl esh was wea.k, and a t tention was tll'rned to 
:br eakfast. 

At 08.30 hrs. the two ca.ble waggo11 , with accom
pa.nying detachments, disappeaa:ed down sundry lanes 
.a nd byways to prepare cable-tra.ps for the unsuspectling 
.civil ian popula tion of the district·. The Y/T Section in 
t he meanwhile a.pplied themselves to " station work" 
w ith flag and lamp in a field suHably adjaGent to the 
oea.nteen-1 should say camp. 

After lunch , the 1·a.in came down in earne t. How
e ver , t he Cable Detachments decided t hat they h ad 
lef t undone tho. c things which they ough t to have 
-done, and hnd done those th ings which they ought not 
to ba.ve done : so, bt-aving the elements (Jupiter Pluvi\IS 
wa-s a t his best by now), they departed i.n a. tumult o£ 
h arness-and oatlls- to . E'e if they could do som thing 
:abou t it . 

'l' he V/T 'ection, rl onuing lif e b lts and col'!;: waist
<:oats, swam off in fi le to Starcross Pier , where com-

munication (flag and lamp•) was e~tablished with No. 3 
Company's V /T ection stationed at Lympstone, a. 
small fishing town on the lx"lnks <!f the river E.xe. 

Some en_thusiast suggested trying " hello," and pro
ceeded to hght a match as a. substitute for the cloud
v~iled sun. He was gently but firmly condttcted to the 
p1er-s1de, and JJlacecl o:tt of _harm's WaJy! i.\ressagPs 
wer_e exchange (of m~ msullmg nature and otherwise) 
untll som~one compla.med tha,t_ he was beginn in g to 
get wet. Thereupon the Flag-L1eutenant in charge col
lected his squad together, and side-stroked back to 
camp with them. 

A further contingent from E.xeter arni\·ed in the 
course of the afternoon, bringing our numbers U!> to 
50 odd (by this time, many of them wn·e odd) . ' 

. lurday night was spent by all and sundry in 
trymg to keep the 'vet out. The offieers were honottred 
by the arr!val of some ":visitors" (including the 
e teemed adJutant, the 0. . ::\ o. 3 CompaD\·. the O. C. 
Top _ham ectJion. and the gen ial R. .:.\I. ). and a cheery 
e,·emng was spent at a. convenient hosteh·,· at tarcross 
culminating in a Tide back to camp (" se,:en up" in th~ 
::\fajor' s long-suffering cru·). 

After an excellent breakfast on undav ( everal 
"coveys" of hen's eggs had apparently de cended upon 
the cook's table during the night. like manna from 
heaven: I did say the camp slite was on a. farm didn't 
I 9

) the morning was spent jn striking camp. ' 
But the Cable Detachments had m.isai"inas about 

their handi?.·ork, and went off to make "'sure" that all 
traces of their traps and pitfalls were not visible to 
the naked eye. • 

Not to be outdone by this remarkable show of 
energy, the YJT ection once more went apart for a. 
space, and resoh1tely thumped out message on t he 
Lucas lamp until lunch t ime. 

After lunch . :.\Ia.jor Gould, 0 .0. No. 1 Company, 
addres ed the parade. and a. general opinion was 
expressed that from a ll points of view (bar the weather, 
perhaps !) the camp bad been a. splendid success. 

\\ e moved off, at 14.15 hrs., arriv1ing back at th e 
Priory at 17.00 Ius., wi t h ardour still undamped (a.bont 
t he only thing t hat was un damped !) aft-et· a most en
Joyable week-end 's t ra ining. 

Y Ot'NG PARK. 

[Well done, ' ·Young -..: park !"-OLD ARK. ] 

44th (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
Nos. 1 and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook. 

The Cbiswiek and District Branch of the ignaJs 
Associa.non was formally -opened a t t.he Drill Hall, 

tamford Brook Avenue, ,V.6, on Tuesday, Julv 4th, 
)fa.jor A. . Angwin, D . . 0. , :.\ LC. , 0.0. 44th (H.C.) 

Divl. ignals, pre iding. 
In a few well-chosen words, :Major Angwin spoke 

of the advant.."lges of having sncl1 an organisation as 
t he ·gnals Association , and the necessity of making 
tlte Branoo a. r eal live concern. 

The election of Branch officers was carried out as 
follows: President, :.\[ajor A. . Angwin, D . . 0 .. i\I. . ; 
Vice-President, Ca.pt. and Adjutant P . A. Hitchcock, 
0 .13-.E. , M.C.: Sec. a11d Treasn1'e1·. ergt. W . H . T:vler. 
R. C . . ; i\lembe1·s : L/ ergt W . C. Ricl1ard on. Corp! 
W. F. Puttock, and ·gmn J . A. peigM. 
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Our numbers are gradually increasing, although not. 
at the rat we should like, but having due regard to 
the labour ituat.ion generally we are not doing badly. 
\'le exp ct to get a. move on during the an~ual camp, 
when 1t is hoped our General ecretary w11l be able 
to run down and have a talk to U1e unit on the subject. 

The Corps journa~ .• althou&h a li ~·e WIRE, will not 
hock yon, neither w11l the prtce, wh.H:h compa.re very 

fayourably with that of other regm1ental and -corps 
journals. It. must be ren~ember_ed that numbers co~nt, 
and that the larger the e~rculahon the lower the pnce. 
There i always something in it ~ interest even ama· 
teur soldier . and I am ure that. 1f only the meanmg 
of "e prit de corp " i kept in mind, our sales will in· 
crease con iderably. 

The joy-rides to Bi ley for the annual musketry 
conr·e haYinu come to an end, our thoughts tum to 
annual camp."' It i said that handsome men are slightly 
sunburnt. o if old King ol plays the game, some of 
ns ought to come under the abo,·e-mentioned category 
before August. 13th. 

\Y e hope to start an orchestra very shortly, and !f 
po·sible. it will be heard .at. <Jan;tP· As t.o whether 1t 
will be heard afterwards 1 subject to the number of 
ca. ualties u buned at the fir t attempt .. 

There i· a. rumour to the effect that "old soldiers 
neYer die. but only fad e away." I have now come to 
the conclu<:on that the im•enlor of that phrase must 
ha,·e ·polled our .:\L trotting (dismounted) along~ide 
a cable-waggon, meanwhile whispering weet nothmgs 
(? ) into the ears of the senior n.c.o. cable detachment. 

On ~ turdaY and undav, J u.lv 8th and 9th, the 
senior n.c.o.s ·departed on ·a map-reading scheme in 
the di rrict of Redhill. Everything went off sm~othly, 
especiall~: a certain n.c.o. ,. who, al~ougl~, tnrnmg ~~ 
on a. billiard table, found h mself With a. full earth 
the next morning. 

hould there be an:v budding journalists in the unit 
who would like to oontribute articles for publication 
in THE \\mE, will they please send or hand same to 
the Branch Secretary by the 15th of each month . 

\\ e . hould like t.o see a few rPmarks from our o. 2 
Company. but of course camiYals and _the numer~us 
attractions of Brighton may have somethmg to do wtth 
their ab ence. WATT. 

55th (West Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T.A. 
Aspinall h·eet, Prescot. 

I muRt apologise to the 42nd Division for having 
taken their name in ''ain in the July number. I 
should have said "51st Division." 

\Y e are now complete ~ establishment, thanks to 
the officers and other rank. of the late 2nd Western 
C'orps ignal , who decided t.o tra1_1sfer on the brea.k 
up of the latter unit. This acces~non of strength 1s 
Yalnable on the e,·e of camp, and will greatly enhance 
thE' efficiency of the unit. 

The command of Ko. 1 Company has passed into 
the hand~ of Capt Webster , and our dispositions a:re 
uow as follows: Headquarters at Prescot, -o. 1 Cb. 
at Liverpool. No. 2 Co. at Horwich, and No. 3 Co. at 
Prescot. 

BY the time these lines are in print, we shall be 
nndP;. canvas at Ramsey, and having given tbe Weather 
Clerk timely notice, we have every reason to expect 

plenty of sunshine. \ e have speeded up training by 
'aturday afternoon chemes. 

I appeal to the O.C.s of the various ections to fur
nil h me with notes of general interest during the· 
annual trajning. Thi journal acts as the regimental 
magazine for all Signal unit ·, and when members. 
realise that they have full acce s lo its columns, they 
will , we think, appreciate THE WillE still more, and, 
e pecially for the ~nteresting and instructive articles 
b~· distinguished contributors which appear from time
t time. 

In conclusion, I c.'!nnol do better than quote the 
Editorial for July: " ignalmen should be proud of 
their regimental magazine, and do all in their power 
lo furth r its aims and activities ...... if every man in 
the orp purcha ed a copy monthly, the price could 
(and would undoubtedly) be reduced to threepence.' ~ 
'ow, \\ e t Lane . ignals. see what we can do! 

E. M. C. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
Glasgow , July 12th. 

Change of Command. 
:Jlajor G. R. Grange, D .. 0. , R.E. , has resigned, 

and the command is bemg taken over by l\Iajor J. 
:Jluirhead, D . . 0 .. :\l.C., R.E. The total strength is 
Nughly 20 oft1cers and 270 other ranks. 

Camp. 
The advance party left. on Tuesday last to go to 

Gailes Camp, where they have taken' over the buts 
allotted to them. The 1st ottish Corps Signals have· 
been disbanded, and approximately 100 of this unit 
ha ,-e transferred t.o. Divl. ignaJs. The remainder 
chose the R.F . .A.. , and a few have been attracted by 
the kilt and enlisted in Highland regiments. 

'Ye ha,·e been fortunate in taking over the stores 
from the Corps, and have ·almost completed our new 
Section, which is being raised of men from the 1st 

cotti h Corps Signals, t.o form the lOlst (Glasgow) 
Yeomanry Army Brigade, R.F.A. Lieut. Gow has 
been appointed to take command, and the Section is 
now practically complete in personnel and in stores. 

Sports. 
ergt Terry has taken up sports very seriously, and' 

a. splendid programme has been arranged. Good care 
has been taken to secure prizes which will invite keen 
competition. The contests will t ake place on Satur
day, July 22nd, and the Weather Clerk has been duly 
warned that he will be shot at dawn if he does not 
provide us with good weather on this auspicious occa
sion. In the 100 yards, mile, tent-pegging, and 
mounted jumping, a. large list of entries has already· 
been secured . 

Wireless. 
We are keeping in touch with the new movement 

of broad-casting, and a light receiving set is being· 
constructed by Lieut . Dickson . which will be fitted in 
the lecture hall, and b,- the winte1' months we hope 
to have this functioning. 

Tenta!Jive arrangements are beiug made to provide 
concerts during the coming months. Anangements 
have also been made that the 51st Division at Aberdeen 
will open wireless <:ommunication 011 two or 'tbrec nightg; 
weekly during the winter season's training. 

Lowoxv. 
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A First Trip to India. 
BY w. R. c. P . 

(Uontinued fro11~ July N u1111Jr' r). 

Oll Wed_uesday, November 23;'d, '"e pacl;ed our bags, 
aud set, off back across the 'ind desert, to KarR.Chi 
This Lim e it was only a. Lwenty-four hours' journey. 
a!1d as Colonel ~awtrcy, bicf ignal Officer, Wester~ 
Connnand, had JOlll d us at Quctta , we had a party of 
fom·, nud were able to pass much o£ the lime playling 
bndge. 

Karachi houses the headquarters of the ·western 
Command, a corps line compauy and a wireless com· 
pany. The line and wireless companies are the com
poncr_lt part~ o[ a corps signal unit, of which there are 
two _Ill }-~1d1a-A corp~ a Karachi, and B cor s at 
Pi!1d1. I he umt cons1sts of a headquarters; o. 1 
(Lme) Company, compdsin~ a motor construction 
sect10n, 2 ~raught, ~able scc~10ns, :1. pack cable section 
:tll~ a mcdtum Arttllery llngade section; and No. 2 
(\Vtreless) qompany, n:ade up of such wireless sections 
as are requ!lred or ava1lable. The wiTeless sets in use 
at present are the 120 watt c.w., the 1-! k.w. wagon, 
t k. w. pack and one or two fixed i\larconi sets. There 
are also some 60 walt c.w. sets in the country, but 
they are not popular. We are still awaiting the arrival 
of the 30 walt c. w. set for Divisional wireless. ets 
a re scarce at present, and are placed where most 
requ1red ~n~er corp . company supervision. The 
Afghan :\l1ss.'lon look w1th them to Kabul a 120 watt 
c.w. set in a Crossley tender, and i~ rendered invaluable 
service working to Peshawar. The majority of the 
i\Iarconi sets have been in th~ country since 1911, and 
the WIJ:Y they k_eep. gomg 1s wonderful. They are 
expenSl.ve to mamtam, however, and the sooner we 
have a standard army pattern the better. 

The co~stru~tion section of the line company is 
equ1pped w1th Ji ord vanettes, carrying 800 lbs. They 
are useful b.;t. small, and an attempt is being made 
to obtam mtable 30 cwt. lorries. 

:\fedium artillery, viz., 6 inch howitzers which are 
the heaviPst guns in India- excepting the' fixed coast 
defence weapo>~s-and their signa l sections form part 
of the co~·ps stgnal nmts. As a rule these guns are 
scattered. 111 batch~s of two, so the tactical employment 
of tho stgnal scct1ons may b :interesting ! 

The Karachi comy~nies are. amongst those suffering 
from shor~agc of Bnttsh ranks. The wireless company 
ha only JUst been formed as such, and is "emerging 
from the egg" .w<'ll. Up-to-date equipment regulations 
and wa1: e· t<tbll shm~nt hav<' been or are just about to 
be pnbltshcd, o utlll can for the time settle down and 
· ~·o what Lhey . have and what they haven't got, and 
nd thems lves 111 s<'mr cases of a heterogeneous collec
tion of war debris. 

l' ullcrph011e , Bnzzcr switch nnits, D.i iS's and D.iv's, 
;Lucas lamps aud oth r modem equipment have been 
mtroduccrl , uu~ the love- nay, pa,ssion-for vibrators, 
commutators. :lnd B.B. lamps is hard to overcome! 

I
O£ fondne•s for D.i and D.ii phones, in face of D.iii' , 

can accuse no oue. 
A .wrPalh of lanrPis awaits the man who will invent 

a saL!. fadory pat~;t·n of '' appal'atus, laying cable, 
telephone, pOir tubl.c. Th~ mn,in specification as far a.s 
T c~ n tmk~ ont ts th~t tf should cost not.hing! The 
present Indtan pattern IS e>nly one worse than the home 

variety, _and it seems that. attempts to improve it have 
been gomg on st nce l!YJ7, and the "case" has been 
left to me as a legacy ! 
. The Karachi companies, beiug very small, provided 

ltlLle t.o seel and on th.e _27th I left the party and went 
off to \Vaz1r1stan, arnvmg al Darva Khan at 1 am 
on th.e 29th. • · · 

On tho way I . had a couple. of hours to spend at 
Sher Shah JunctiOn , and a w~ut at a railway station 
affords a!l _excellent opportumty of studying certain 
charactenst_1cs of the na~ve;~· The Indian appears to 
lo\·e traveUmg for travellmg s sake. He does not seem 
to worry_ very much about. getting to the other end at 
any parl1cular ttme. For lllbtance, a man will come to 
catc~1 a tra_in, and m_eeting a friend will remain chatting 
to h1m wh1le h1s tram steams quietly out of the station. 
The next one will suit him just as well and .if by 
chance he meets another friend then the on~ after that! 
An~ y~)U must remember that. the interval between 
trams IS usually 24 hours, and not an hour or so as in 
England. Indi!ills tra_vel in _thousands, and by dint of 
pa_ckmg them m. carnages hke sardines int{) a tin the 
ratlway compatues must make a goodly amount of 
11_1oney, de p1te the lowness of the fares. A third class 
smgle ~1cket from Bombay to Calcutta-a distance of 
1347 m!les-costs 26 rupees or just under :!:;2; whereas 
th.e tht~·d class fare from L?ndon to Edinburgh (400 
m.tles). JS £2 17 .. 6d.! It IS hardly sUTprising that 
there IS more travelling in India! 

When I arrive~ at Sher. hab I thought it an 
excellent opportumty to fimsh off some Christmas 
letters, . a_nd so told my bearer to put my suit case in 
the wa1tmg room. On going there myself, I found 
that I had been forestalled by a. delightful-looking old 
:.\lohammedan and lwo young men, who had temporarily 
tak~n the f?lace _o,·er as a church. They continued with 
the~r serv1ce till the bell annonn~ed the impending 
departure of the tram, when the)' p1cked up their mats 
and resumed Lheir journey. 

E1ifty yards further up the platform, oulside a first 
class. compartment, a p1·o perous-look!ing Indian wa 
washmg face, ha~ds and feet, with water obsequiously 
poured out by b1s. bearer from a vessel exactly like a. 
coffe~ pot. .J?e.splle. the prov!sion of perfectly good 
washmg fa.C1ht1es on the tram he mu ·t follow his 
custom, and use only water from his own bowl! 

The travel~ing native _feeds by purcha ing from 
' 'endors at different. sta.l!on . The eric of th e 
vendors are infinitely worse that those of the "cigarette 
and chocolate" boys of, say, a Glasgow .. tat:ion ! I 
too~ the chance _of trying t.o make out what some of 
the1r wares conststed of. I _could distinguish squa hed 
dates-a large handful of ~,·htcri I •aw sold for a quarter 
of l_ln anna. (about. a fa.rthtng); u~ar cane au naturrl; 
va.nous form of curry; half a. do7en kinds of sweet· 
me~ts _; meal cbapa.ttis (flat panc.'!.kes); fruit of different 
v~netiles; eggs; lea; hot milk ; brightly coloured 
llll!leral waters~'ln~ . ~?'~an~· others perfectly indistin
glllshable t.o the unrnl.ltated. An Indian feed himself 
on 4 to 6 rupees a month , which works out between 
2d. 11nd 3d. a. day ! 

(To be contillued). 
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Boxing. 
The R.C.S. Championships and the S.T.C. Shield. 

The annual boxing tournament of the Royal Corps 
of ignal at :\laresfield Park wa-s brought to a close 
on \\'cdne day, July Slh, when the finalists in the inter· 
Company terun competitions met the winner~ r.f .the 
indiv'duul competition for the Corps champ10nsh1ps. 

The boxing tbt·oughout bad been of a high quality. 
The hoys did remarkably well, aud seemed two ch~m
pion hips. Boy Yiney (Ia t year' s bantam champiOn) 
gaYO tho best di play, his style and his smart left 
drawing much applause. 

The winner of the . T. . Boxing hield were C 
and G Companies, each tieing with 48 points. Each 
will, therefore, hold the sllield for ix months. 

Commandan t's Congratulations. 

'ol. ,Y. P. E. Kewbigging, Commandant of the 
Traini11g Centre, heartily congrat~ated the winners ?D 
their success and the losers on the1r sportsmaohke dts· 
play. He also congratul.ated Lieut Spencer and his 
committee on the splend1d arrang~men~s. He w3:nted · 
more entries for the Corps champ.onsh1ps from S1gnal 
units out ide, although a few representatives were 
pres nt that e,·eniog. He assured them they would 
be made welcome in more senses than one (laughter). 
The prize (silver cups and Corps knickers) were the1· 
awarded to Boy ollins (fly weight), 'igmo Richardson 
(bantam). Boy Yiney (feather), ignai~an R:chmond 
(light). Driver Stoddart (weller), Dnver Emblem 
lmiddle). Driver Smith (light heavy), and ignalman 
.\IcCaffcrty (heavy). The runners up were awarded 
sih•er medals. The p1·ize for the best loser (medal) 
wa awarded to igmn Cooper. The points gained by 
each Company we1·e: C 48, G 48, A Z>5 E 32, D 21. 

Inter-Company Team Competitions - Finals. 

Fh• "-eight-Boy Collins (C Company) knocked out 
- out Driver Ledsham (E Company) in the second 

round. 
Bantam Weight- ·gmn Richardson (G) beat Driver 

.Joy (E) on points. . 
Light \Yeight-Sigmn Richmond (A) beat Sigmn Groom 

(C') on ~ints. . 
Feather ' '"'e1ght-Boy Viney (C) knocked out Dnver 

.Joy (E\ in the first round. 
.\ Iiddle \\eight-D1-iver Emblem (C) knocked out igm.n 

Carpenter ( ) in the first round. 
Ught-Heavy Weight-Driver Smith (E) knocked out 

Sigmn Packman (G) in the fiTst round. . 
Ifeav~' \Veight-Sigmn :\IcCafferty (D) beat 1 tgmn 

Theed (G), the referee giving him lhe award after 
Thecd had been warned for holding. 

Weller "'eigh ergt Baker (G) beat, igmn R igg (C) 
on poi~ls. 

Individual Competitions - Finals . 

Fly \\'e-ight igmn :rurnc1· (• hool of Signals) was 
given the fight.. 1gmn .Jones (B) not appearmg. 

Light W<';ght-• igmn Dibb (F) knocked out Driver 
Carpenter (E) in the second round . 

Fcallll'r Weight-- igmn Etheridge (A) knocked out 
1 i_gmn FPndle (A) in the first round. 

\VPitPr \\'ei~h Driver loddart (4th D.S.C.) beat 
• igmn Baines {D) on poinls. 

.\lid(lle ''~Teighl- L/Cnrpl Wheeler (B) knocked oul 
.'igmn Foster (4th D .. . C.) in lhe second round. 

Heavy Weight- 'ergt Trapmore (A) a walk over. 

After the interval, roars of laughter were caused by 
a comio conte t betwee11 "Arthur Spearmint" (the 
American hewing Gum King/ and "Blinder Bill" 
(19st. champion of U1e world), w uoh ended in a draw. 

The Championsh ips - Finals. 
Fly W ~ht-Boy Collins ( ) beat Sigmn 'l'umer ('lchNI 

of S1gnaJs). · 
Bantam Weight- igmn Richardson (G) beat Driver 

Brookes· (4th D.S.C.) on points. 
Feather Weight-Boy Viney (G) beat Sigmn Etheridge 

(A) on points. 
Light '> eight-Sigmn Richmond (A) knocked out 

igmn Dibb (F). 
Welter \\'eight-Driver toddart (4th D .S.C.) was 

awarded the fight, Sergt Baker (C) retiring with 
an injured shoulder. 

.\liddle Weight-Driver Emblem (G) beat L jCorporal 
Wheeler (B) on points. 

LighlrHeavy Weight~Driver Smith (E) was awru:ded 
the fight. 

Heavy Weight-Sigmn i\lcCafferty (E) was awarded the 
fight, Sergt Trapmore (A) scratchfing. 

Cricket. 
Army Cricket Competition-3rd Round. 

lst Training Battn. R.C.S. v. Training Battn. R.E. 
TRAlNING BATT ALI ON ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

1st Innings 
Lieut Lucas l.b.w. b King .. ........... . .. . ...... .... . .... . 9 
Lient Patterson c Woodbridge b Phillips .... ..... 27 
Lieut Vezey c &"tewart b King . ............ . ... ..... . ... . 6 
Sergt Wright c King b Pinsent .. . ....... . .. .. ......... 11 
Lieut Hancock b King . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Lieut ~lillar run out ..... . .... .......... . .. . . ... .. .. .... . . . . . . 22 
Lieut Forbes c Pinsent b Bellew ... ....... .. ....... . .... 0 
Lieut Keane c Walsh b Bellew ..... .. .. .. .. . ......... ... . 6 
Sergt Rose c Bonlger b Bellew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 
Lieut Green not out ...... .. ............. . .... .. . .... .. .. .. . .. 2 
C.S.:\1. Lawrence st Downer b Pinsent.. ..... . .... . .. 2 

Extras ..... ....... . . ........... . .. .. ..... . 1 

Total . ........ . .... . ........... . 92 

2nd Innings. 
Lieut Lucas c Downer b Bellew . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . 2 
Lieut Patterson l.b.w. b King ....... ....... . ..... . ...... 46 
Lieut Vezey c Pin. ent b Phillips . ...... . .. .. ... . ... . .... 3 
Sergt Wright b Phillips ... .. .. . .... . .. . . .. .......... ... .. .. 2 
Lient Hancock b Phillips ........ .. . .. . . .. . ......... ... ... 5 
Lieut ~tillar b B-ellew ··· · ··············· ······ ··--· ·- ·· ·· · · · 10 
Licut Forbes b Phillips ··········· ··· ······· ·-- ······-····· 1 
Lieut Keane b Phillips ..... .. .... . . .. .... . . .. .. . . .. .. ..... 19 
• ergt Rose b Phillips . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ......... ... . . . . . . . .. . 4 
Licnl Greco b King .......... . ..... .. . .. .. . .. ......... . . .. : .. 0 
C . .' . .\J. Lawrence not out ... . .......... .. .. ........ . .... . . 0 

'l'otal ....... . ... . ..... ... .. . . ... 92 

1st 'l R.AI ING BTN. ROYAL ORP OF IG ' ALS 
1st lun ing~ 

~J ajor '\1 alsh c V ezey b Creen ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 21 
LJSergt Harris c Keane b Green . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1 
Lieut King b Hancock .... . . .. ... ... . .. . . ..... . . .... ..... . . .. 2 
C. S.M. Boulger b Green .. .. .. . .... ....... .. . . . . . ... .. . ..... 11 
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Cor.rl Ben dry b Forbes . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
.\Ialor Pi.nsent b Forbes 11 
.\laJor Phillips c "i\Jillru· b ··ri~~~~k .. :::::::::::::::::: 8 
Lieut Steward run out ...... .... .. ... ....... . .... 0 

f}~·~t ~1:cllir~dg~r~e~v·~ig.ht ... b .. H~~~-~k· · ···· · .. ····· 1~ 
'ergt Dow11er not out .... ........... ......... . .. :::::::::::: 4 

Extras ......... . .... ...... ................ 10 

Total . .......................... 101 

2nd Innings. 
.\fnjor Walsh c Lucas b Keane .. 6 Lieut Kin b Wri ht · ·. . . .. · · · ... · .... .. . · · · · · · · 
C.S.l\f. Bo~lger o ftanc~~k - ·b··F~;b~s·· ··· ··· ······ .. ·· ·· · 

2
1
9 

C I B d ... .. ........... .. 
:\~J1~r P~s~~~ bn~te:~ ······· ·· ···· · · ·· ··· ·· ······· ······· · · · 0 

Major Philli s b Ifan~k··· · ···· · ····· ·· · · · ·-- ··· -- · · ·· · ··· 23 
Lieut WoodS·id e not out .... . .......... . ....... .. .. . ..... 7 

g ···· ····· · ····· ···· ····· ·· ·· ····· 1 
Extras ........ ........... .. ... .. . . ... .... . 4 

Total (for 4 wkts.) ... ... .. . 71 

S.T.C. v. Maresfield. 
Played at :\faresfleld on )fay 13th, the match being 

left, clra,~n. Scores : .'1' .. 187 for 5 wicketJ (de
clared) ; l\laresfield 128 for 6 wickets. For the S '1.' 0 
CaJ?t Parsons (55} and Lieut Boyd (43) were top s~re~s; 
while A. E. osham and E. Hazelden carried off the 
honours for :\[aresficld , each making 43. 

S.T.C. v. United Services, Portsmouth. 
Played at :\fare~fleld on :\lay 20th, and drawn in 

~a~our of t)1e Serv1ces. ores: United rVIi.oes , 171 
,I:1eut Colvm 50, Rev. Gondge 31); S.T.C. 73 for 6 
.vJCkets (Capt Vyvyan 22). 

R.C.S. v. Royal Artillery. 
~layed at :\Iare~field on :\fay 26th and 27th. 'l.'he 

Art.1llery we~·e eas1ly vanqui hed by an innings and 
114, run .. 1gnals 363; R.A. 139 and 110. For the 

.. 'I.C . .\laJor .Rawson (B9), Lieut Howru:d-Smith (59) 
Li.eut.-Col. l\Iordaunt (53), Sergt Downer (47), and Lt: 
Kmg (38) . were the cl11ef scorers, while "Mr. E:xlra-s" 
was well m the 1·unning with 43. Lieut l\Ior eil (18 
and 29 not out) and Lieut :\lnsson (31 and 8) were the 
only scorers of note for the losers. 

R.C.S. v. R.A.O.C. 
Played at Hilsea, Portsmouth, on Jpne 2nd and 3rd, 

the R.C.S. runnmg out the winners by B5 runs. R.C .. 
~10.and21~; R.A.O.C. BSand 153. In theSignalsfirst 
mntin~s L1eut Boyd topped the scoring list with 33, 
and 111 the s~cond attempt hi good example was fo l
!~wcJ by ~TaJOI' Rawson (70) a.nd :\lajor Heymann (47). 
I he best s~ores for the losers were made by Lient 
Clarl~o (28).m the first inning and by Col. Fernyhough 
(36) m thell" second . 

R.C.S. v. Royal Engineers. 
In this match. played at ~Iaresfield on June 9th 

and lOth, the home team lost by 128 runs. R.E. 268 
a nrl176;. R.0 .. 138 anrl 178. The brilliant batting of 
~ l nJor Ku·ke (121. no~ out) was the outstand6ng feature 
of the R. E: first mmngs, the top score in their second 
venture he_mg 53 mnde by W. J. Vezey. For tht> 
)'t.q.s. l\ TaJo~· R~wson led the way with 42 in the fi rst 
mmngs, wh1le 111 the second Lient King went one 
better with 51, 

R.C.S. v. Cox & Co . 
. Played at "i\Jaresfield on Juuc 13th, the visitors 

b~mg held aud defeated by 2 wickets and 79 runs 
S1gnals 2C4 for 8 wickets; Cox & Co. 125. The top 
score1·s were A . H. .\ lount (64) for the losers and 
Capt Parsons (53) for Signals. ' 

R.C.S. v. Mr. F. H. Gresson's XI. 
~lay~d at q rowborough on June 17th, a close game 

e~d1ng :n a wm by 1.3 runs for the home team: ~Ir. 
l.resson s :>..'"1. 223; S.T.C. 210. The 77 of J. Brilt.ain
.J ?nes was the chief contribu!Jion to the winners' total. 
L1eut .tewarcl set out to emulate tl1is opponent's score, 
and m1~ht have succeeded had he batted earlier-his 
total bemg 37 not out when the last wicket fell. Lieut
Col. .\I01·daunt made four more-41-befOI·e stopping 
t he ball with his leg . 

R.C.S. v. Army Education ~orps. 
Played at i\faresfield on June 26th and 27th the 

Army Education Corps winning by 9 wickets. ' 
ROYAL CORPS OF SIG1 ALS. 

1st Innings 

C~apt Vyvyan b Kirkwood ............................. .. .. 1 
apt Parsons c and b Kirkwood 12 

.\~ajor Walsh st Knott b Kirkwood·::::::::: :::::::::::: 2 
~~eut Kmg c and b Kit·kwood . ... .. . ...... . ... . .. ....... 0 
L1e~1t . -Col. ~l01·daunt c Knott b Kirkwood .... ..... 1 
:\laJOr H_eymann c and b Kirkwood ........ .. . ... .. . . . .. 4 
:\~aJOr Pmsent b Wright . .. ................................ . 0 
r;e~1t Steward c Knott b Wright .... ...... ........... 0 

aJor Phillips run out ........ .... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... . 18 
Lieut \Yoodbridge c Poyntz b Baker ............ ::: 5 

ergt Downer not out ... .... . . . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . ... 0 
Extras ............ .......... ...... . ....... 10 

Total ........... ...... .. ..... 53 
2nd Innings. 

Capt Vyvyan b Parslow ................ .. .. ............ .... 3 
a~t Par ons c Knott b Pa1·slow .......... .. ............ 17 

.\laJor Walsh c Knott b Parslow 4 
Lieut King o Parslow b Kirkw,.od· ·:::::::::::::: ::::::: 0 
Lieut.-Col. :\l01·daunt c and b Parslow 0 
.\[ajor Heymann c Kirkwood b Parslow ::::::::::::::: 0 
.\~ajor Pinsent b Baker ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ... ... ... .. . .. 14 
L1eut Steward c and b Baker ... . . . . . .. . ..... .. . . .... .... .. 22 
Ma.JOI' .Phillips b Par low .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . ......... 12 
Lieut Woodbridge c and b Kirkwood .............. . ::: 3 

ergt Downer not out . . ... .. . .... . . . . ... . . . . . ......... .... . . 6 
Extras ......................... ........... 15 

Total ........... .... ............ 96 

AR~IY ED CATI01 CORP . 
1st Innings 

Lieut Knott l.b.w. bPin ent 0 
L:eut Wright c ) [ordaunt b Pi;;~~~;t--:::::::::::::::::: 8 
T.Jient Kirkwood l.b.w. b Phillios 32 
Lient.-C'ol. Poyntz c K ing b ~ roi·dat~;;t_ .. :::::::: ::::::: 1 

apt Turner run out ...... ........................ ..... .... 2 
Capt Baker l.b.w. b ~ (ordaunt 0 
G.-<tpt Barker c Pin ent b ~ford~·~~t. .. :::::::::::: :: :::: 3 
Capt Deakin c Woodbridge b ~forrlaunt ............ 0 
W.O. Par low b .\lo1·dannt .. 1 
W.O. ~l urdock c and b Phillip·s····:······················ 6 
W.O. BaiiPv not out . ... ...... .. · ....... .......... .... . 

• Extras ...... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Total ... ,......... .............. 55 
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2nd lnnings. 
Lieut Knott not out .. .. .. .... ........ .... .... ..... . ... ..... . . 40 
Lieut Wright c yvyau b .\l01•daunt ................ .. 5 
Lieut Kirkwood not out . ... .... . ... . ..... ... . ....... ....... 48 

Extras ................... ............... .. 3 

Tota.l (for 1 wicket)... ...... 96 

R.C.S. v. Free Foresters. 
Played at ~faresfield on June 30th and July 1st., 

'gnals winnings by an innings and 44 runs. 

FR.EE FORESTERS. 

1 t Innings. 
H. L. Wilson J.b.w. b ~fordaunt ..................... W 
Capt W. Oliver b Phillips .................... .. ... ........ 42 
Capt ~I. H. R~venbill o Parsons b :Mordaunt .... .. 5 
:\lajor G. T. eville c Downer b ~Lordaunt... .... .. 0 
Capt T. :\Iayhew b Phillips . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. .. . . ...... .. .. 3 
L1eut R. D. Edward c and b Phillips ....... ........ 7 
H. ~I. Jl1artineau c and b Phlllips . . ... .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 0 
H. Wyndham Green l.b.w. b Phillips ............... 0 
A . E. Latham Brown b ~Iordaunt ..................... 14 
Lieut. -Col. R. G. Gray not out .................... .... 8 
Col. F. \\. Foley c Pin ent b Phillips .............. . 8 

Total .... ......... .............. 107 

. 2nd Innings. 

H. L. Wilson c Boyd b :\ford-aunt . ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. 15 
Capt W. Oliver b Phillips . .... .. ... . . . . .. ...... ... ... ... . . 5 
Capt Ravenhill c Boyd b Phillips ... . ... . .. . ... ... .. . . 7 
~[ajor eville b Kin~ .. ............ .. . .......... .. .. . .. ... . . 2 
C~pt ~Iayhew b Phill•ps ... ....... .... .... . ................. 25 
Lieut Edwards b King ......... ......... . .. ..... .......... 17 
H. ~r. ~Jartineau b King .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .... .. . ... .. . .. ... .. 0 
H. Wyndham Green b King ....... ....... ...... ... ....... 5 
A . E. Latham Brown noi out .. .. . .. . . .. . . . ................ 0 
Lieut.-Col. Grap b King .... ............. ... ................ 41 
Col. Foley c hill ips b Heymann ..... ... . .. ... . .. .. . . 0 

E:'Ctras ...... .. ............................ 5 

Total ................. .. ..... .. . 122 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS. 
Lieut.-CQJ. llfordaunt c ;\fayhew b Wilson . . ....... 19 
Capt Parsons c Wilson b :\fay hew . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 44 
~fajor Heymann b Wilson .................. .. ....... ...... 12 
Capt Vyvyan c Ravenh6ll b Wilson ..... ........ ..... 58 
Lieut King run out ..... .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. . ...... ... .. . .. . . 70 
Lieut Boyd l.b.w. b ~favhew ........................... 5 
Lieut Howard mith b Wilson ...... .. . . . . ... . . .. . . ...... 0 
)Jajor Pinsent c Oliver h :lf11rtineau .. ... . .. ... ....... 30 
Lieut • ieward c ~eville b \ ii!<On .... .......... ....... 5 
:\fajor Phillips c Oliver b :llal'i.ineau .................. 17 

ergt Downer not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 0 
Extras .................................... 13 

Total ... .......... ..... ..... .... 273 

R.C.S. v. Oxford University Authentics. 
Played at :\faresfielcl on .Julv 6th and 7th. After a 

poor start, the Aulheniics tUJ·ned the tables on Signals 
;md eventually won by 12 rntiR. ' 

o.-FORD UNIVERSITY AU'£H.ENTICS. 

1st Innings. 
\V. J. WebsLm· st Methuen b Mordaunt ............ 9 
H. B. Pegman o King b Phillips . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 13 
~[. Impey c Pinscnt b i\lordaunt .. . .. ....... .. . .... ..... 2 
K. G. Blaikie c Howard mith b MordaunL ...... 2 
Lieut Boyd c Methuen b King .. . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 16 
E. J. 1\lorda.unt b King ...... ............ ... ........... .... 17 
~r. K. Ravenhill c Vyvyan h Kin~ ..................... 8 
E. K. tephenson c l\fethueu b King .. ...... .......... 0 
Lient A. H. L lair c Parsons b King 0 
Corp! Bellew not oui . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. . 8 
A. L. Arenhold c King b .i\Iordaunt . .......... ....... 1 

Extras .................................... 1 

Total ........................... 77 

2nd Innings. 

Webster c and b King .......... ... . .. ........ . .............. 40 
Peg:man c Methuen b l\Jordaunt ...... .. ................ 11 
Impey b King .. . .. ... ... .. . . ......... ... . ... . .. . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . 1 
Blaikie b King ... . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . .. ... . . ... . .. . . . 0 
Lieut Boyd o Parsons b Phillips ... ..... ... .. .... . ...... 32 
lllordaunt b King .. .. ... ... .. . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 8 
Ravenhill b King . . . ... .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .... .. . . .. . ... .. . . 26 

tephenson b Plilllips .. . ...... .............. .. .............. 6 
Lieut t. Clair not out ......... ........................... 17 
Corp! Bellew c and b King . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 0 
Arenhold b King .................. ........................... 4 

Extras ........ ........... .............. ... 16 

Tota.l ............... ......... 161 

ROYAL CORPS OF IG ALS. 

1st Inni ngs. 

Lieut.-Col. ~L{)rdaunl; c Pegman b Bellew .. . . . .. . ... . 20 
Ca~t Parsons, c Blaikie b Imp ~'············ ···· ... ..... 30 
~laJOr Heymann b Arenhold . . . . . . .. . ..... .. .. .. .......... 12 
Capt Vyvyan b Bellew ..... ...... ......................... 11 
l\lajor Eirth b Bellew . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 14 
Lieut King b Bellew .. . ... ......... .. .. . ... . . . . . . ..... ... . . 7 
Lieut .:\Iethuen run out . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... ... ... . . . 5 
:\Iajor Pinsent b Arenhold ...... ...... .................. 16 
1\Ia.jor Phillips b Arenhold ...... .................. ... ... 22 
Corp! Ben dry not out ... ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . 21 
Lieut Howard-Smith c Pegman b Bellew ....... ,.... 5 

Extras ............ .. .. .................... 6 

Total ................. .......... 169 . 
2nd Innings. 

Lieut.-Col. l\1Qrdaunt c Pegman b Beyew .......... .. 3 
Capt Parsons b Blaikie . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 6 
:\[a.jor Heymann c Pegman b Bellew . . . . . ... . .... .. . . . 0 
Capt Vyvyan b Bellew . . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 2 
:\fajor Firth b Bellew . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
Lieut King b Bellew . ... ... . ................ ... .. .. . . . .. . 0 
Lieut l\fethuen b Blaikie .................................... 1 
.\Iajor Pinsent not out . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . 9 
:\J.<~.jor Phillips c Impey b Bellew .... ... .... ...... ... . 15 
C01·pl Bendry b · Bellew- .......... . ... ... ..... ... ........... 18 
Lieut Howard-Sm ith b Bellew .......... ...... . .......... 0 

Extras .................................... 2 

Total .............. ... . : ........ 57 
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Editorial Notes. 

"Telephone Troubles: and How to Find Them,'· by 

''· H. Hyde; 56 page , with 35 diagrams. 9d. net. 

Thi is the nineteenth edition of a. small book 
which has sold in .it;s thons,.1onds throughout Great 
Bt·itain and the Colonie , a well a in the United 

tate . It ha , therefore, proved it value to the wide 
circle of Telephone Engineers and Linemen for whom 
it was written. 

Yery few alterations have been required, and in 
view of the continued gz·owth of telephony throughout 
tht- world, and the forthcoming big programme of the 
British Po t Office, the new edit-ion will doubtlt-'s 
find many readers. 

'rhe book may be obtained direct from Me srs. 
S. Rentell and o. Ltd., 36 i\fa.iden Lane, London, 
W .. 2. ( ee al o ad\'crt.i ement on page iii of cover.) 

G. E. PALIN EUitor. 
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Signals Association Notes. 
·1-0bjects. 
·(a) To foster esl?rit de cOrJ>S amongst all ranks (serving 

and retired) of the Royal Corps of Signals, or 
those who have servPd tin the late Signal Service, 
Royal Engineers. 

(bJ To organize Branches throughout the Kingdom, the 
Colonies, and British Stations overseas. 

(e) To circulate information regarding the Service 
amongst members of the Association . 

(d) ' ') a . isL des rving members who are leaving. or 
who have left the Corps, to obtain civilian employ
ment. 

•{ I To bring Lo the notice of the Royal C-orps of 
ignals Benevolent Fund any pensioners or other 

ex·members of the Corps, their wlidows or orphan 
children, who are in necessitous circum>tances, and 
are d serving of assistance. 

·(f/ To ensme. as far as po sible, decent interment 
for an~r member at death. 

(g) To recommend THE CoRPS to eligible young men 
who are desirous of join'ing the Regular or 
Tel'l'itorial Army. 

(h) To encourage annual re-unions of members. 

2-Policy. 
The Association i strictly non-political and non

sectarian, and the chief points aimed at are:-
Fir tly, "esprit de corp~" in its fullest sense. 

econdly. "'\'hat ca11 I do to help my brother 
ignalman or his dopendJants who are in need of 

·assistance?" and not " \Yhat can I get out of the 
As ociation my elf?" 

3 -Management. 
The As>ociation i governerl b~, a Council of :'l lanage

nient, and i managed functionally by The Old <>m· 
rades ub-Committee, Benevolent Fund nb-Committee, 
and Corp Publications , ub-Committee. Branche are 
administered by local commit.tees elected by themselves 
with the approval of lite ({)unci! of :Jfanagement. 

4-Terms of Membership. 
All officers who have hPen commissioned for . or 

seconded to. and warrant office1·s, non-commas ioned 
officers . and mf'n who ha.vf' been atLe Led for, tn.ns
·ren·ed to. or permanently attached for duty to the 
Royal Co1·ps of , iguals. or Lhe late ignal crvice, 
Royal Engineers (whether past or present), a ll ranks 
-of the Royal C-orps of 'ignals p cia! Reserve 
and Territ01·ial Force, and all ex.members o f the 
IV.A.A.C. or Q.1-LA.A.C. who served during th e laLe 
war as telegraphists or telephonists with ignals, ~··e 
ligible to become memb rs. 

·s - Rates of Subscriptions . 
L ife :\Iembership.-Oificers, £5; other rank , 30/
Annual 1\ [erribership.-Officers, Sf-; other ranJ,s, 
2/- per ann um. 

L ife member hip nbscri ptions for other rank may be 
-paid .in t wo insta lments of 15/-, provided t he econd· 
:.and final insf..'\hnent b!l paid within t welve months of 
the fi r t. 'rhe life member ship card wm b issu d on 
payment of the illll amount. } 

Why YOU shou ld Join. 
Becat.:se, by combined action a world-wide organiz

ation can be establi hed for the mutual benefit of all 
its members, whioh will also enable everyone, from the 
last-joined trumpeter upwards, to "do his bit" towards 
helping the lame dogs of our very large and growing 
fami ly over theil· many obstacles. 

The Association. 
The Association gene1·ally 6s making slow but sure 

o.nd steady progress. Quite a. number of new Bronc! as 
have already been formed and committees elected, and 
in some ca es a. verv creditable number of memb&rs 
enrolled. · 

Cairo especially have been d~ng remarkably well 
in a very short time. and are to be congratulated on 
the splendid response that has been made by local 
Branch representa!Jion . 

T ndia, too, are forging ahead. I am in receipt of 
correspondence ftom Peshawar which points to a. real 
live Branch in process of format ion, and I would take 
this opportunity of thanking those energetic workers 
in Association interests who a.re doing o much to 
make this movement a. success. 

The Black ea Branch at Constantinople are like
wise making good headway, and it is a noticeable 
fact that, if .. oversea progress" continues as it has 
b en doing for the pa t three or four month , they 
will soon be challenging the Home Branches in point 
of numbers 

:.'l!av I remind all Branch • cretaries that I should 
be glad to have their rep~rj,s in as soon as com·enient? 

u.bscription for 1~-1923 are Il'OW due, and the 
Council of :\Tanagement would like to know what pro
gress is being made. 

A will be seen by the following list of Branches, 
there are quite a. number of "prospectives." who have 
not Yet officiallY made a start The Council of 
:'llanagement. have alr&ady authorised the e formations, 
aud whilst extending their be t d he .to the founder . 
would be glad to hear that there is every prospect of 
good Branches materialising from their effort . They 
comprise district and place in which the Association 
is badly in need of representation-viz. the :\Iidland 
and ·w e tern Counties-so that when an A ocia.t ion 
member becomt>s due for discharge for any rea on what
ever, and returns to civil life, he will find a. Branch 
of his As ociation within easy distance, and can keep 
in bouch with all his old pals and interests. 

Bu iness in connection with the Benevolent Fund 
has, I am sorry to say. kept me more than comfortably 
occupied during the la t twelve month . I express 
regret only because it is distressing to meet o many 
of our fellows a nd their dependants in such sad 
circumstances 

At t-he same t ime H i more than gratifying to know 
t hat one i the medium through whom such deserving 
ca es can be a i ted. an d lt is paying a t ribute to all 
who have S9 generon ly ub crib d to this fund when 
I say that over £150 ha ·been distributed during the 
period mentioned. Th ommitlee Plected to den! with 
l h se ca e would. 1 am ' lll' , d ·ire mt> to thank a ll 
concerned for helping to make th i. a. i, tmtce prompt , 
practioal. and po sible. 

I nformation of any de'ct'iption concerning t h CoTp 
generally . and the A soci<\lion in parlicuhu~ can be 
obtained from this offi ce. Application for the form a.-
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tion of new Branches .. ot: .any s~gge lion concerning t.h~ 
welfare of U1e A somat10n, w1ll be welcomed at an~ 
time. 

Before clo ing these noltls, may I add that, _whilst 
asking all ranks to support their orps As octa tlo~ by 
becoming member wtthout a.t~y further loss of tJ~1e, 
I would al o recommend thetr Corps magazme,_ 'IBE 
\VI:RE for informat.ion concerning the doings of Signal 
gener~lly in any old eomer of the globe. 

Ag.ai.n thanking all tho who bM·e, and are. r~d.er
ing uch Yaluable assi lance to the A octatlon 
generall~·· 

I remain, 
YoUJ's faith:fully, 

'\\'. BUTLER, General ecretar·y. 

Stamford Brook Lodge, 
Stamford Brook, London, W. 6. 

List of Branches. 
[with name and address of ecretaries] 

Aldershot-C.Q.:.\L . A. L. Winter, 1st Div. ignal o. 
Alder hot. 

Belfa t-Cpl. C. V. G. Wheeler. ignals 1 orth Camp, 
Xewtownards. Ireland. 

Birmingham-Capt. \Y. :.\Iurray, 85 Highfield Road, 
Alum Rock, Birmingham. . ,. . 

C{)rk--Opl. A. \\. Griffiths, Cork tgnal Co. \ tetorta 
Barracks. Cork. 

Crowborough:_Capt. A. Beatson Bell .T.C. Crowboro' 
Camp. . . 1 

Chelsea. .W.--C .. :.\L E. H . rmth, CaY. Dtv. igna s, 
Duke of York's H.Q., Chelsea. . . 

Colche ter--Cpl. R. G. Barrett, 4th Dn-. tgna1 Co. 
Reed Hall Camp, Colchester 

Chi wick, \\'. ergt, Tyler, 44th H. C. ign~l Co. 
tamford Brook Lod.re. Stamford Brook, \~ . 

London. W.C.-R. .:.\[. 'I. La ham, 56th Div. ignals, 
Henrv treet. Gravs Inn Rood, W.O. 

Fulham__:-C .. .\f. \Yil on. 47th Div. Signals, Fulham 
House. Putney Bridge. _ . 

Edinburgh-.\Ir. ,J. W. Jarvis. 3 DeYon Pl. Edmburgh. 
Bulford-Lt. P .. Jennings. 3rd Div. ·gnal . Bnlford 

Cam!). 
\\estminster-.\fr. C. BendPl. 24 Iliffe t. l'i·alworth, 

.E. Q 
Constautinople--Cpl. F. Brndenell. ignals G.H .. , 

Constantinople. 
air~. ergt. T. R. , latE'r. ignals G.H.Q., Cairo. 

Pe. hawar. India-C .. :.\f. F. Craig, E. Div. • ignals, 
Pe hawar. India. 

, .T .. :\Taresfield-Lt. R. G. \Yoodbridge,D Co. S.T.C., 
:.\Tare =field Park Camp. 

Liverpool-:.\Tr. A. '\\'at. on :.\forris. 38 .\fason ~reet, 
Liverpool. 

Prospective Branches. 
[not yet officially formed] 

_ 'ottingham-Lt. .Col. D. J .. Jardine. 
'ranchester-Capt. \\· . :'lfonks. 
l<:;xeter- :\Iajor W . C. )[ichelmore. D .• . 0. :.\I.C. (T.A.) 
Cardiff--Capt. R. T. 0. arey, :.\f.B.E. 
Leed - apt. J. Campbell , :.\T.B.E. 
Dt-rby-Capt. .J. C. Bra~· · 
Jubbulpore, India-
Bristol-H. P. tenwood, F..sq. 
Rhine • ignals-C<JI. R .. J. F. Tt·ew, O.B.E. 
, 'undf'rland-.\fajor C. G. Bagnall. 

NOTICE. 

MEMBERS OF ALL BRANCHES OF THE 
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION 

are reminded that their Annual Subscriptions 
fo r 1922-1923 are now due. 

To save your Secretary time and posta_ge, 
you are asked to forward him the same With

out delay. 

Maresfield Notes. 

Corps Celebrities-No. 17 C.S.M. Lane .. 

tJ 

~-· 
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Headquarters. 
We offer our heartiest, congratulations to R. F. 

Barlow on his appointment as Lance·Corpl. Readers of 
TUE WIRE will no doubt have enjoyed some of h's 
]tumorous articles under the nom-de-plume of 
"Barleux. " 

Corporal Fcathcr~lone, after a. period of sick leave 
.consequent on his serious illness, has retm·ned, but will 
shortly be leaving us again, as he will be due for 
demobilization 

.\Iaoy old friends of Jack Qua.nce will be pleased to 
hear that, he is proprietor of a. successful engineering 
husiness, anrl that he is to be married in Uckfield 
early in 'eptember. 

~ow that the mu ·k try course has finished, we 
find the trooping season almos-t here. Already we have 
to deplore the impending departure to India. of Sergt. 

. E. Legg. "Jerry" ha-s been acting chief clerk at this 
headquarters sin e the departure of R.S.:\I. F. R. 
Roberts. \Ve have to welcome ergt. Forward from 
the School of Signals, who i taking over ergt. Legg's 
duties. 

The gymkhana. was a great success, being held under 
favourable wea.ther conditions. The igna1 display was 
a decided improvement on the Red Indian and Cowboy 
stunt of former years. 

The Corps cricket team, we are pleased to see, are 
.doing v~ry well in the army championship. After 
beating the R.G.A. at ShoebUJ"yness, and so winning 
the cha.mpiQnship of the Eastern Oomma.nd, they 
defeated the Royal Horse Guard. (the champions of 
the London district) at Eton on the 11th and 12th of 
August, and so enter the semi-final. 

Congratulations to igmn. Cotterell and Lieut. 
F. R. Courtenay-'lhompson on being first and second 
in the three miles in the Army Championship meeting 
at Aldershot. 

The football season will oon be here. 'Ve wish 
the team t.he be t of luck, and hope that there will be 
no repetition of the early failures of last year. 

Since the appearance of Ia t month's notes, Head
-quarters Staff have yet again found another home. 
After a comparatively short sojourn in B Company, 
we are now with D, to which Company some of us, 
in the course of our travels, have previously been 
attached. We hope that they are as glad to have us 
.&B we are to return to them. 

Maresfield Topics-No. 7. 
1'he Lost Tribe of Beer-ex-Pip. 

E. S. H. 

1. ow in the seventh month of the vea1· cometh 
the great as embly when the captain of a'll the hosts 
that were in the wilderne s, which is the Field of .\lare, 
did inspect the ho ts that had their habitation in that 
place. 

2. And behold, when the news of the coming of 
-this thing was noi ed abroad, there was poli hing and 
burnishing among the men of arms. . 

3. Excepting only nmon~ the tribe of Becr-ex.Pip 
was there polishing and burmsbnng. . 

4. For the men of Be r·ex·Pip were craftsmen, 
skilled in the arts of peac and trained not in the 
·ways of war. 

5. Scribes, disciples of Caxton, keepers of store , 
attendants unto officers, toilers by nBght, and mn icians, 
were they. 

6. And it came to pass that when the captain of 
all the hosts did see the men of Beer-ex-Pip, his 
countenance was darkened even as the sun is darkened 
by the passing cloud. 

7. For there were of the men of Beer-ex-Pip some 
that had not weapon of war, others that had not the 
accoutrements appertaining thereunto, whilst tho 
raiment of some was oiled with the signs of their toil. 

8. And when the captain of all the hosts bad seen 
this thing he saycth-

9. Every night., when the labour of the day it 
is o'er, shall they assemble nutil such time as they 
find favour in my sight. 

10. And it was even a he had said. 

11. Xow when the time of their visitation was at 
an end, the men or Beet·-ex·Pip were scattered abroad 
throt1ghout the land of the Field which is 1\Iare . 

12. For the captain of the hosts did sa.y-
13. \Vhen they go forth amongst a. tra.nge people, 

will they not learn the manners and customs of that 
people? 

14. For a.s the prophet. sa.yeth, Amongst a trange 
people shall a. man learn wisdom and understanding. 

15. Then shall their ways be my ways, and no 
longer will the men of Beer-ex-Pip be an abom:ina.tion 
in my sight. 

16. And the store men departed unto the land of 
amuse where there i~ a. perpetual hortage of 'air. 

17. The scribes found peace in the tents of Donko, 
likewise the musician· among the habitations of eko. 

18. And so it came to pa s that the name of Beer
ex-Pip was beard no more in the canteens and places 
where they sing. 

E- S. H. 

D Company. 
Owing to the ab ence on leave of out· Reporter·in

Chief, our Notes were conspicuous by their absence 
in Ia t month' i ue. In any case there was very 
little to report. This month has been rather eventful, 
however. 

The gymkhana took place on July 20th, and I expect 
will be t·eported elsewhere. As far as our Company 
goe , out· men were placed as follows :-

.\Iajor J. A. F . .\fa ir, .\LC., 2nd in Officer ' Tent 
Peggi1\g. 

C .. .\I. V\Tatson 3rd in Hassel np and Te11t Pegging. 

ergt. Revell, 1st.~~~ Ball and Ba ket R,ace. 
igmu. Butler 3rd in AlaTm Race. 

Our Commanding Officer very rightly chose Lieut. 
King to assi t him in organiZ!ing the "war." For sheer 
noise ?roduction. commend me to the ten der care of 
:.\[r. Klllg! At1yhow, joking apartr-it was < jolly show 
and much appreciated by everybody, and in ou.r humble 
opinion might be .rept·oduced at the tournament with 
great ucct> s. 

Llr other great event of il1e month was the 
G.O.C. 's In pection. .d.propo' in pections, I wonder 
how many ton of whitewash are u ed in the army in 
general and in the .'l'.C. in particular, during the 
cour e of a year, and which Company in the .T.C. 
consumes the mo t. 
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One w.o. when a ked how much whitewash his 
Company were going to u e for _the. in pection, '~as 
heard to remark that they were gomg m for Brunsw1ck 
black this year : 

.\ brilliant. idea has st ruck a. certnin famous officer 
for ne.·t year· insp ction: that we all take ha.t·es in 
Hairs Di-tempt>r, each Company using a. different 
colour. 

Our cricket team did wonders again t. the .T.C. 
- surry: I mean :::! hool of ignals team. They beat 
us b,· thrE'E' run . The .:; hool batted fir t. and we 
t emo~·ed them for 82. Lieut. \'1 oodbridge being the 
chief wicket ta.ker. We went. in, and with nine wickets 
down we required 4 to win. L,Corpl hillingford hit 
the nece. ary ·• four" alright. but Lieut. Methuen, 
after turning multifarious ca.lherine wheel and somer
,ault~. managed to catch the ball in his shirt pocket! 
An\'hO"' it wa a ,·en· aood catch-well done. ir ! The 
tea'i:n were a follo~· :- · 

ho()l of i~nal .-Lieut.-wl. 0. C. .Jfordaunt, 
Capt. Par on . Lteut . .Jfethuen , Lieut. Latham Brown, 
!ieut. Boyd. Lieut. Kekewich. Lieut. Howard-Smith, 
Lieut. "ltite. Lieut. toddard, Lieut. Boyt, LfGorpl 
Hall. 

"D'' Company.-:\Iajor Pinsent Lieut. King, Lieut. 
\\oodbridge, Lieut. tewa1·d. Lieut. "'elch, C.Q.:.\I.S. 
Mill , L!Corpl hillingford. igmn Obbard, igmn 
Trudgett . igmn Gandy, igmn .Jlorris. 

B,• the aboYe it will be seen that our team a.re to 
be congratulated on their performance 

On aturday . .July 29th, they wen to Isfield and got 
beaten by about 12 runs. As we took several people 
down for a "try out," it wasn't too bad. 

We are looking forward to a successful football 
season. but the O.i/c Records has just decreed that 
he,·eral of our mainstays are to go to India. We are 
now on the look-out for some new players. 

Best of luck and wishes to eYerybody from 
DoN. 

School of Signals. 
\Yithout doubt the outstanding event since last issue 

was the gymkhana. Happily the weather was kind 
and contributed in a large measure to the success of 
the meeting. The tit-bit of the programme was the 
mimic battle illustrating ignal work in warfare. It 
wa• exceedingly realistic. and many who were there 
mu~t havE' thought 01ey were back in the good old 
days. Inoidentall~·· a piece of Krupps furniture help'ld 
to makE' things go with a bang. 

Casualtif'. are numerous this month. We have 
lost a popular n.c.o. in , rgt Foster, who has left u 
f01 the 54th East Auglian ignal wmpany at Clact>.t
on-, ea. and our best wisbe go with him. Congratu
lation are d11e to Gilbert on his marriage. We all 
hope that he will maintain the position of President 
in the new .establishment. Sergt Forward has left us 
to take O\' er the job of chief clerk at headquarters, 
and judgin~ by his work with us, we haYe no doubt 
that he wi ll make aood. His place as Orderlv Room 
• 'ergeant is taken Y>y Corporal Spreadborougli, while 
A .. T.K. will seE' to the dihs. We also offer our con
gratulations to the following on their pr()motions :
C'. Q . ~f. . Edwat·ds to C' . .' .~I., and Sergeants Francis, 
N'chol, .Jones, and Harris to C.Q . .JI. S. 

Cricket. 
Up to date we have played foLU· inter-Company 

matche , or rather three, as U ompany scratched. 
After an exciting struggle we defeated D n by 3 

runs. Bat.~iug Jh·st, lhe hool. tota.lled 82 ( apt. 
Parsons 26). Don obtained 79, o l. .Jiorda.uut talwtg 
3 wick ts for 13, and Lieut. oc'toddard, 3 for 6. 

A ompany were then m~l, but _they could ~o . very 
little again t Col. :\lot·daunl bowlmg. he obtammg 6 
wickets for 26. A Compan ,· eventually gathered eo. 
Col. :'llordaunt followed up· his bowling success with 
58 not ou , and the chool won ea.sily by 7 wickets. 

Our nex~ match was with our time-houow·ed 
opponent.s Eddy. Batting fir t Corporals Bellew and 
Bendry p~t up a. capital c~ntury before being parted. 
The 'chool' attack. constderably weakened by the 
absence of ol .Jiorda.unt, was treated with scant respect 
by the early Eddy bat men. and ;~.!, 206 the innmgs. 
";a declared closed for the loss of 6 wlickets. The 
" hoot's fielding was very poor mis~ed catche being 
particularly noticeable. On going in the School batted 
very well, at•d on time being called we _had scored 
148 for 3 wickets, Capt. Par ons knocking up an 
excellent 62. Thus an eYen game resulted in a draw. 

"-e have to meet and F to complete our pro-
gramme, and are confident that we shall pas through 
the second ea on without being defeated. 

Athletics. 
At the Eastern wmmand AUtletic Championships, 

we were represented by Lieut Pearse, . Corp! 
preadborough, Sigmn Cormac!;: and R. . .JI. Fmmore, 

and from our point of view the meeting was a succes -
The team waltzed away with the 220 yds relay, and 
were fourth in the 100 yds relay, while it is l'llmoured 
that R. .:.\I. Finmore was having his tea while <his 
opponents were fini l1ing the half mile. Following 
these successes, the same team attended the Crow
borough Athletic port· on Bank ~oliday, and in 
addition to winning the relay ra.ce, Lteut Pearse. won 
the open 100 yds, and "igmn Cormack the long JUmp. 
A very successful month ! 

Football. 
Practice has commenced. and by the time these 

lines are in print the sea$on proper will be upon us. 
Needle s to say we hope to do better that last year. 
;\Jore anon! 

Old Comrades. 
L/COt·pl H. F. Hall would be glad to hear from Fred 

tt·ange, last known to be in .Egypt. 

Notes on Admin. Change. 
Blanco was in great demand owing to the activity 

of parades. 
A slump in Ox Blood was resp01tsible for a run on 

Light Tan. 
On the 9th . .Jiess Tins dropped suddenly, but were 

secure in their old position by the following morning. 
Rank~ were Yery st-eady, whHe , abbards were 

very elusive. 

lllarrlage. 
, igmn G. Brooke to Ethel Wilson at Uckfield, Oil 

August 12th, 1922. 
VELLER. 
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School of Signals Office Staff. 

Standing (Lrft to Riyllt)-Dn. O'Keeffe, Sigmn tone, 
R.S . .Jl. Gallagher, L/Corpl Keane, Dvr. Fyles, 
LfCorpl Hall. 

Sitting.- igmn \Veil , ... igmn Foster, wrpl pread
borough. 

Kantara Signals. 
We are here again, but haven't much news this 

month. C1·icket is the chief topic, and the results of 
the semi-final and final of the E.E.F. Competition 
(Abbass:ia. Uroup) are attached. 

The final against the R.H.A. p.roYed very exciting, 
and was more like a. football final at the close of the 
match. 

Our ne:..t match will be agaiust the R.A.O.C. at 
AJ . andria, which will be the semi-fiual of the E.E.F. 
competition proper. 

The Kantara section of the team had a \'ery nice 
week's holida · at Ca,iro, 011e of them e\·en extending 
his stay "·ith a trip to Alexe.ntlria. probably to find 
ont a few tips. evertheless it was a \'ery enjoyable 
w.eek. and out of four matche we "'on two, drew one, 
and lost one. 

The ma.tch aaain t the Oezira porting lub was 
a two-da~" event. and the Corps did remarkably well 
th e first dav in coring 137 and getting the Club out 
for exacti,Y 100. On the second day we only scored 127, 
and the fir -t. three batsmen of the Club hit ep the 
neces ary 165 in a very short space of time. Our leam 
s emed to bf' over-worked , but all the same did their 
ntmo. t against the ht>st team in Cairo. 

Two of our da. hiug D.R. · have left us and joined 
the Egypt·ian Police .Force, and now tear about the 
streets of Cairo on Indian motor cycles, looking for 
trouble an l other thing . 

The majorit.y of our eclion are at present between 
here and Rafa. on the work of clearing up and getting 
the Ynrious routes in order. r adv to hand over to the 
civilian . We are, howe~e.r, expecti ng orne more 
reinforcement from PalP tine, their job now being 
finished. 

Twenty-five of our noble lads left for the U.K. in 
July,_ and wi ll by now, we expect, be enjoying an 
Enghsh summer leave. Probably the Provost - 'ergeant 
at the Depot will have made h'iends with some of 
them by now too ! 

'1'. F. S. 

E. E.F. Competition, Abbassla Group. 
Semi-Final-8th Hussars v. Signal s. 

The scc.ond semi-final of the abo,•e group was played 
ou • nnday, July 16th, between vhe 8th Hussars and 
&gnals. l:i:ignals were a much better side, and won 
easily b~- 2 wickets and 6 runs. 

The Hos ·ar batten first. and the score stood at 21 
ou the fall of the first wicket. Then 17 runs were 
added for the second wicket, but on the breaking of 
the partnership between Clifford and Col. \ ' an de Bvle 
the rot set in, and 110 other member of the side ~,·a~ 
able to do anything against the ignals bowlers. The 
innings closed at 75. 

King and arpenter commenced for the Signals, 
bt~t Carpenter soon left, being out I. b. w. to a ball fr()m 
Kn·k. Se,·en runs only were added for the next wicket. 
Capt. Parkes was caught by Yan de Byle. :.\linns was 
out without scoring. Harvey joined King, and between 
chem they added 18. .Jlajor Worlledge made a quick 
11 before being caught by lifford. King and Dempsey 
had carried the score just high en()ugh to beat that 
of the Hussars when King was caught by Kirk. having 
scored a useful 40. Dempsey left at 103. French and 
Lanuigan were given a. h."Uock until 124 was reached, 
v.:hen the_ iuniugs wa declared closed, leaYing the 
o.; tgnals wmners. 

8th HUS ' R .-Coapt. Clifford c Carpenter b 
French, 17; .. F. Herbert c Carpenter b French, 
9; Lieut._-Col. Yan de Byle, c Harvey, b Dempsey, 2.3 ; 
D. . Cnpps, b arpenter, 4; Olerton, b Carpenter. 8; 
Le,·er, c Coope. b Demp ey, 0; Capt. taniland, b 
Carpenter. 1: ergt Evendeu, b Dempsev. 2; Da ,·ey, 
b Carpenter, 5; Kirk, not out 0: Cupp5·, c Yate-, · b 
Carpenter. 0; Extra 6-Total 75. 

SIGNAL .- ergt King, c Kirk, b Clifford, 40 ; 
Corporal C.arpentc1· l.b.w. b Kirk 6; Captain Parkes, 
c \'an de Byle, b Davey, 2 · Corp! .Jlinns, b Kirk, 0 ; 
vigmn Harvey, cLever, b Kirk, 13; .Jiajor " 'orlledge, 
c Clifford, b Da.vey, 11; ergt Yate , b Dave;, 0 ; Corp! 
Demp ey . c E\'enden. b DaYey, 15; ..,igmn Lannigan, 
not. out 15; igmn French not out 14; Extra 8-Total 
124. 

Flnai - R.H.A. v. Signals. 

~he 'gnals met the ,Zrd B:r-i~e R()yal Horse 
Artillery in the final of the aboYe competition, and won 
by 24 run . 

The Gunner· won the toss and batted fir t. The 
·tart wa ' tw <flisa.st~·ous fOT t.aJE)llt, Ebbels ,being 

clean bowled h:" Harvey without .a run having been 
scored. Capt. Harrison did not cause much t rouble. 
Huttenbach and Holmes scored prett~· freely , but after 
the departure of Holmes the Gunner went to pieces, 
the innings closing for the moderate coro of 86. 

ignal commenced much more disastrou ly than Ute 
Gunner , King and Parke both leaYing with only 
one run cored. arpenter and Edes played teadily 
and took the core to 16 wh('n Edes wa nicely caught 
by \Yilmore. a rpenter I ft soon aft ;:-rward . At thi 
point thing - looked very black for ignal wi th four 
wickets down for 22 run . HarYey then procE'E'ded to 
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show that. th bowling wa not unpla::ablc, an~ runs 
camt> ven· quicklY. He was caught m the hp by 
Linll'bum ·after contributing a valu::t.ble 40. After orne 
Yer,\· hard hitting by the J·ema.inder of Lho team, the 

ignal innin~ clo ed aL lW. 
The honour of the day went easily to igmn Harvey, 

who took 7 wicket fot· 42, and scored 40 runs. 
R.H."L- Harrison . c Coope, b French, 4; Ebbels, b 

Han·ev, 0: Huttenbach , c and b H arvey, 35; Holmes, 
b Har,·ey. 14; ::\ ichol on b Harvey, 1 ; teven , b 
Han·ey, 0 : Hyde mith. c Co0-pe, b Har.vey, 1; 
Limebnm. b Han·ey. 1 · Don mall , not out 11; Ganett, 
c Parke . b Carpenter . 8; \\'i lmore 5; Extras ~Total 
86. 

IGXAL .- Lieut. Ede c Wilmore b Donmall , 10; 
ergt King. c Huttenbach, b Garrett, 0; Capt Parkes, 

c Ebbt>ls. b. Donmall, 1; :\lajor 1\ o..J iedge, b Garrett, 
8; ..:igmn Harvey. c LimE>burn, b Xicholson .. 40; Sergt 
Yale . b Xichol on, 3; orpl Demp~e:, c Ltmebm.'D, b 
Garrett , 2 : igmn Lannigan , b Nich?lson , 8; Ignm 
Fre11ch. c \\'ilmore, b 1 icholson, 23; tgmn Coope, not 
out 5; Corp! Carpenter, b Donmall· 8; Ext.ra 1-Total 
110. 

Constantinople Signal Company. 
The following are the results of ti,e ?ght in which 

igmn ·• Taffy" heppard has proved. htmself Feather· 
weight Champion of the .Army of the Black a . 

Although he i only Sft. 2in . 1eppard has the 
punch of a. heaYy weight-at least the results . hmyn 
below e m to point that wa.v .. He modestly. adm1ts 
that he will make a. name for hunself and hts Corps 
[''The" orp ] when he can proYe himself in Blighty. 

XoYice .-December, 1920, knocked out Lawrence 
(23th Hussars) in the second round. December, 1~, 
lot 011 points to Jone (R .C . . ). January 21 t, 1921, 
beat Jones (R.C . . ) on point . 

Open Championships (Briti h Corps of Occupatiotl)
April 15th, 1921, knocked out Pearce (20th Hussars) 
in the fir t round. April 16th. 1921, knocked out 
Gilchrist (1st Gordons) in the fir t round; and beat 
Jones (R. C .. ) on points. :\Jarch 19th, 1922, drew with 
Gu\llis (Italian Army Champion). 

Allied Forces Open Champi.onships.-April 4th, 1922, 
beat Fleming (Loyals) who retired in the first il'oun~l. 
April 5th, 1922 knocked out. .Ashton (3rd Hussars) m 
the second roun'd ; and walked over against P te. ?-
(Loyal ). :\fay 1st, 19'22, knocked out Collier (H.)I.S. 
C'<Irdiff) in the third round. July 4th, 1922, knocked 
out La Gaspi (U.S .. Sturtevant) in the fourth round. 
July 7th, 1922, beat Baker (1st Buffs) who retired in 
the econd round. 

R.C.S. v. 780th lii.T. Co. R.A.S.C. 

'!'hi· game. resulting in a. dra.w, was played on the 
English Boys' H.igh School ground at Chichli, and w.as 
undoubtedly the finest game we have taken part in 
this season. 

The batting was opened with Lieut Accheson and 
C .. ::\f. Chisnall, the former putting up a magnificent 98 
bcfo1·e being caught by Lieut :\forgan (of ours) from 
~igmn Heale.v. The way this officer hit our bowling 
(h~ got seventeen 4s) made our team look a. bit wur, 
but did not take the spirit out of them altogether. 

Eventually we got the :\1. T.s out for 189, and, 
going in ourselve!>', secured 66 for the first innings, 
LiPnt. :\forgan knocking up 24 a nd Corp! Goodall 19. 

The R.A. , .C. pntting us iu again , we succeeded ~~~ 
eocuring 150 fm· 8 wickets , when time was called and 
stumps had to be drawn. This score was achiev d by 
Lieut :\lore-an getting 71 before be:ng bowled. and Corp] 
Gcodall 46 not out. Heartiest congratulations are 
extended to them on their splendid play on the day, 
the lat ter .getting an extra cheer for his good bo"'linp; 
ae:ainst a. far superior team-he having secured six 
wickets for 52 runs. 

• cores-R.A ... C. 189; R.C.S. 66 and 150 for 8 
wickets. 

On the 20th nnst . we play om• rPtnrn match agains~ 
the G.H.Q. Allierl Forces of Occupation , which should 
be a splendi rl game. I understand that the G.O.C.-in· 

hief, Lieut.-Gen. ir Charles Harrington , will be play
ing against us on this occasion. and that he requil:es 
some watching when he gets the willow in his hands
but this remains to be seen. 
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I{.C.S. v. G.H.Q., A.F.O. 
ince writing my previous notes we have met and 

d,efeated the G.H.Q., A.F.O. team' by a single run. 
1!le match. \~as played on the hichli ~round, and 
Signa.ls, w1nnJng the . toss, elected to go m first. .At 
first tlungs were lool;mg very uad for the home side 
two wickets falling when the score was only 8, but 
th~ score was eventually brought up to 111, 31 of ~hese 
ue111g credited to er•gt. :\Jaycox, and 23 to Capt. 
~enderson. 

Our visitors then batted, and their first wicket fell 
for 3 runs (1 b,Ye a.nd 2 leg·byes), but a. good stand 
was made by Lteut. Young, who succeeded .in putting 
on 49 before being bowled by . Corp) Goodall. This 
brought our visitors' score to 96 for 5, but a dry rot 
set 111. and the whole of their tail end were dismissed 
for another 14 runs , L/Co1·pl Cooke securing 13 of these. 

Scores-R.C .. 111 ; G.H.Q. , .A.IJ:.O. , 110. 
We fully expected Lieut. -Cen. Sir. Charles Harring

ton to play_for the A.F.O. but as they had an all-clay 
matc h agmnst the "Iron Duke" a.t Beicos on the 
Saturday following, he stood down to let o~e of the 
younger players have a game, and also to save himself 
fo r the big match. 

R.C.S. v. R.A.O.C. 
A good game was played by the Company team on 

Sunday, .J:uly ~th, against. the local R..A.O. C. Depot 
at Boyad']ikeau1, a place Situated on the Bosphorus. 
:rhe day wa ab olutely ideal , splendid weather prevaH
mg throughout. 

Unfortunately for us, we were unable to turn out 
a full team, Capt. Henderson and Lieut. Duvivier 
having prev~ously made other arrangements, and our 
non-comm1sswned representatives being ordered on 
board H.:\I.S. "Benbow" fot· the day. I say "ordered," 
because the company of ttri ship do not invite Signals 
on bO-ard when they are in these waters, but tell you 
that you hcwe to go. 

This weakening of the team made things somewhat 
unpleasant for us, but our novice played up and by 
good work managed to save u from another crushing 
defeat-the Ordnance just beating us by 13 runs. 

Scores-R..A.O.C. 70 and 38; R. O . . 45 and 50. 

pul'ing t~e. afternoon, Ma.j_or and ~Irs . T]xon pa.id 
their first VJSllt to a match smce thetr marriage and 
we hope it will not be their last. One or two of our 
"Wompo Kings" were bad ly disappointed, as beer, etc., 
were con picuous by their absence and thev had to 
resort to lemonade and ice-cream.' • 

B.C.O. Signal Company (~.C.S .) Aquatic Sports. 

On. a.turday, July 2'2.nd, the Company's annua.l 
aquatac sports were held at Touzla, in the Gulf of 
ls'!l idt. ldea.! weather prevailed, and <the Company 
uemg excus~d duty for the day as far a po sible, a 
good gathermg attended. H.:\1. T . .. vVaterwitch" was 
chartered for the occasion, and took us from Galata. 
to the scene of the event . 

. \ t 14.00 hrs lhc sport commenced with the SQ,·ards 
race (any stroke), followed by the half mile and other 
cnmts. 

Cox put up tho finest pC'rformance, but praise mu t 
uu given to Sigmn Ki ernan fot· his . plendid finish in 
the half mil , he winning lhi · event by 150yds or so. 

Even though t hC'~e two succeeded !n carrying off 
spveral pnzes. a. better show wa.s gJ ven by Corpl 
Overington after all the PYent. were 0\'er, and every-

body was on board the "Wa.terwitch" ready to proceed 
home. 

This n.c.o., who was staying at Touzla. in charge of 
the gear, came on board to say farewell to his friends, 
when (unnoticed by him) both the motor-launches used 
to take the party ashore set off for Galata, leaving b.im 
on board without hat or tunic and with a hal£-mile 
sw im for home. 

othing daunted, he immediately dived overboard 
and started for the break-water, the nearest po'nt of 
land, eventually succeeding in reaching this as our 
boat wa leaving. I think this is "some" feat, well 
worthy of note, and I wonder if anybody else in g11a.ls 
would like to try aud beat it. (Distance-a good half
mil e; dress, clean fatigu e with ammunition boo is less 
cap and tunic). 

The G.O.C. British Corps of Occupation, :\Ia.j.-Gen. 
:\!arden, a.nd :\Irs. :\farden , were present, the latter very 
kindly presenting tbe prizes at the conclusion of the 
events. A hearty vote of thanks was extended to them 
for so kindly attending and officiating. 

Replying on hehalf of i\Irs. ;.\larden and h.imseU, 
the General thanked us for the splendid day's sport 
they had witnessed, and lin words well worth cherishr •• g 
.in the hearts of all ignals: •· 1 must congratulate you 
on the admirable way in which these sports to-day 
have been organi ed and carried through, as a.ll Signal 
outing invariably are. The swlimming was splendid 
throughout, and I have no doubt the majority of you 
will be entering for the Army aquatic meet ing in a. 
fortnight's time." 

A local ba:1d, engaged for the occasion, rendered 
selectftons throughout the day. and dancing w:as enjoyed 
on board on both the outward and retnrn JOurneys. 

Baghdad District Signal Section. 
We have to welcome a. new O.C., Lieut. G. S. O'N. 

Power, R.E. , having taken over the unit. Training 
has ~tar ted "pukka," as I intimated in some previous 
notes, and a bunch of various trade men hope t{) secure 
their Class Ill rate at the next Command trade testing 
board. 

The riding chool, under the able tu.ition of Sergt 
:\Iayes, is progressing favourably, and be is to be con
gratulated on the smart morning t.urn·outs. Let 's hope 
that Chirbl. won't take the ride too much to heart, and 
that he wtll try a· little ha1·der. 

A Corporal ' :\less has been :instituted in the unit, 
and the remainder of the ection now !mow where all 
the musical talent tha been hiding. 

:\lo t of the ection are now looking for\\·ard to the 
end of their two year in sweltering Iraq, and hope to 
len,·e for India a soon a the hot weather abate . Our 
famou . "com.ique,-'' igmn R. G. 'l'avlor, and onr 
oratory expert, igmn Ga coigne. hav~ left for the 
Depot in India, in company with two of our best foot
bailer. . Signalmen .Jock ardiner and Youngson . 
"' e all wi It them the ,·ery best in India's sunny cl.ime. 
Sport. 

port of any de ct·iption ha been difficu!L to carry 
out. owing to men proceeding to and returning fron1 
detachment duty. .At pre ent nearly half of the 

ction are either on command or detachment, but a. 
serie of game ha been organi ed by the committee, 
and so far the e ha ,.e been very succes ful. 
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The tion ha b en divided into four t.eam , each 
to comp te for the ..,eclion up, r o. ' s 1 . and 2 teams 
ccmbining for football hockey, and cncket. agamst 
,'o.' 3and4leam. 

Th following matche· have been played: - o.'s 
1 and 2 v. 3 and 4. at football, resulted· in !I dra'~ ; 

•0 • 1 and 2 v. 3 :md 4, at hockey resulted m a Will 

for. the latter by 1 goal to uil. 

Prev1ous to the aboYe, "e had played the 61st 
Indian tationaJ'\' Hospital at hockey, losmg th~ firs; 
match bv 4-0 a~1d revenging ourselves by a wm o 
5-l in the return match. C.Q.) l. . tevens has b~en 

lected on the committee , the seat bemg empt ' owmkg 
to igmn Gardiner' departur~, and we are now l<?o ·
ing forward to on1e more 5-nule cro s-coun~ry run!'nng; 
• ·ow look out, tlie lacker ! What about JL, 'Wlustle. 

PICE WALLER. 

C Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop. 
ialkot 20th July, 1922. 

)Ianv readers are perhaps unaware of our exist«:n~, 
~o mav we introduce ourselves? Though of British 
~ank we ha\' only 21-, two-thirds of t~ese_ are of the 
R.C .. -a. solitary drop of blue-and-wh1te ill a. trymg 
part of the Empire. 

Last cold weather we managed to show ~he tation 
(which i largelv cavah·,·) that our how ex1sted, how
eYer small. Our Cavalry Brigade ~ander gave _ou:r 
efforts in the annual Horse ow spec1al COIDJne':ldatJOn, 
and on ceremonial parades and when the Prmce re
... -iewed us, we had a place of honour nell:t to the R.H.A. 
in line, and leading the Drag?OU Guards 1D the gal~oh 
pa t, ufortunate!Y an · Ind1an Army Order, _wh1c 
puts , ignals after t'?~ Sappers. is likely to depnve us 

f this exalted po Jtlon 111 future. 

Although, thanks tO. _se ,•eral cau es,. we can_ only 
muster abou& fifteen Br1tish ranks at present, voe are 
kee ing up our ~nd at sport: regular foot~ll and 
hockev. with Yat·ymg but average succ~~· agamst. the 
Iudirui appers a11d Pioneers and Bntish Squadrons 
aud Companies. As for cricket, under the able coach
ing of our ports o_fficer. Lieut. Simpson, _we have got 
going wonderfullv m lhe past three weeks. We have 
('\'l'n taken o1r the 3rd (P. of W. ) Dragoon Guards, 
though unsuccessfully; but have . succeeded easuly 
against theit· H .Q. quadron, have JUSt beaten (aft.er 
'\ most tbrilliug match) H Battery of the ~orse 
fhmners, and rather more easily the ;&.A.)LC. Lieut. 
, 'impson and Blogg have been our ch1ef experts. 

Lack of funds, of time, and o[ o_pportunity, handi~p 
us gr atly, and it is on!~ by pulhng tog_ether, that 1t 
has been possible to ach1eve so mnch w1th a. handful . 
of men; but we've managed to get our essent1Rl gear, 
our cricket whites and colours for hockey and football, 
and are always ready to turn out against ,anybody at 
nnvthing-from cricket to chess. It may sound am
bitious, or pure cheek, but we've had no cause to regret 
~o far. 

But there i.s too much sunshine here. ~hese days, 
which limits the vital energy, except for ra1smg gl~sses! 
It i a lone show, in a bad station, ~nd "out m the 
blue" as far as the rest of the C{)l'}>s 1s concerned , but 
we're keeping up our own end and the name of the 
Corps. 

"C'' CAVBIOS. 

1854158 Sergt. L. Morris, R.C.S •. 
(Sergt.-lnstructor at Cambridge Uoiver~ity O.T.C.) with tbe 

Challenge Cup for the 50 yards CbamplOoshlJ) of Cambndge, 
gained by him after an extremely bard race. 

Sergt. ~Iorris, it will be remembered, whilst Inst~uctor o.t 
Kempstoo, wo.s also ven• successful o.t the Aqua.t1c Sports 
held at Bedford in 1919. 

E Divisional Signals. 
Peshawar, July, 1922. 

In submitting our notes for the past month, we 
wish to congratulate ignm Joe Cotterell on his t~vo 
recent three mile performances. :.\fay he meet w1th 
the same success as last year ! 

Our work and training are being cauied on as 
usual notwithstanding the summer heat, which at this 
time of the year is far from comfortable, and on all 
sides one hears complaints of "prickly heat." 

Sport -continues with its usnal popularity, a:nd 
matches take place almost every evening. If popularity 
has aught to do. with om· effo~·;s, ;ve shonld see one 
or two cups commg our way. Let s hope so, in case 
not." 

Cricket. 
The West Yorkshire Regiment having scratched 

their ricket League match with us, ~ friendly game 
was arranged against the Royal Artillery for Thm·sday, 
June 29th, to commence at 06.00hrs. 

The Gunners opened the match, but the bowling of 
Capt... J. H. Parsons and Lieut. F. J. :\latthews was 
too good for t_hem. Wickets fell rapidly: the last with 
1ne score at 36. 

Capt. Parsons and )Jr. E<lie open_od otn· _inn!ngs, 
and the former scored freely. ) Jr. Ed1e was d1srmssed 
soon after our opponents' score had been passed. '\Vo 
won by B wickets. 
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Thursday, 13th July, proved an unlucky day for the 
'ignal in thair match against )[. T. and S. and T. in 

the Hot Weather Leagu Challenge up. 

Having won the to. s, our opponents elected to bat 
first, opening their ~nnings at 06.001ll's. Deprived of 
the services of Li ent. i)Jatthews and Corp! Jomer, who 
were both away on hot wea.the.- furlough , our team took 
t he field rather handic<tpped. 'Capt. Parsons, C .. :'If. 
'vVat on, and Sergt. Hebbard bowled well, the wickets 
being almost equally divided amongst the three, mostly 
Irom catches. coring steadnly, onr opponents' last 
wicket fell fot· a total of 105 at 08.00hrs. 

Recommencing at 1B.OOhrs. 'ignals opened with 
Capt. Parsons and :\Jr. G. R. Edie, the latter's wicket 
falling to a catch from the . econd ball sent down. 

ergt. Hebbard followed him in. 

I t was a gJ.'ea.t blow to ignals' supporters when 
Capt. Par ons had the misfortune to be caught for the 
modest score of 6, but things assumed a more cheerful 
aspect when Se1·gt. Hebbal'd got going, and our pirits 
soared, but he fell to a catch by the wicket keeper 
after batting for nearly half an hour for 13. From then 
onwards wickets fell with painful reguJarity, the last 
falling for a total of 54 a quarter of an hour before time. 

Bad luck dogged u throughout the match, but 
the bowling of our OP.ponenb; wa exceptionally good, 
and no one begrndge them their victory. '\Yhen we 
again come up again t them with our team at its full 
strength, I have no doubt the po ition will be reversed. 
vVe are pretty confident of pulling off the League, but 
whether or not this confidence is mi placed remains 
to be seen. 

Football. 
On July 4th, we drew (1-1) with the 7th Armoured 

Car Company, and the next. day we beat the 34th :\f.T. 
Company by 2-1. 

On Satmday, .July 15th. Signal scored a well 
deserved victorv by three goals to nil over the 7th 
Armoured Car Compan~' after a rather strenuous game. 
(Capt. Orr 1 goal, and igmn )fcY~cars 2). 

ignm )fcYicars. who came to ns with a. recent 
draft, ha filled a long-felt want at centre-forward, and 
it is reg1·etted that he did not arrive in time to 
accompany our team to )furree to play in the )[urree 
Brewery football tournament. The idea, here us tha.t 
had he done o the Gloucester , who defeated u in 
the third round. would not have had such an easy 
victory. Let u hope that he will still be with us next 
year. 

Hockey. 
The hockey team is in strict training for the forth

coming l\[mre hockey tournaments. Great· things are 
expected from it,, as no regimental team in the tation 
can show such & record of consi tent victories. 

Our match with "Pick" of Peshawar, on Bth .Tulv 
re~nlted in a win for Pe hawa1· by 5 goals to 2, bitt 
we were pla~· ing almo t a scratch team (no less than 
fom· of om· best men b ing ab nt). 

I append a list of other results obtained up to the 
time of writing:-

26th Jnne-Beat Lane., hire Fu·ili rs by 6-2. 
July 3rd-Beat W t Yorks by 6-0. 
July 15th- Beat> West Ym·ks by 4-2. 
July 17th-Beat Depm·tmental Club by 4-2. 

Boxing. 
• everal of our number who are adepts in the noble 

art have entered into training with a. view to taking 
part in the competition to be held at Cherat in the 
near future. We hope that they will meet with the 
same measure of success as attends our other branches 
of sport. 

Running. 
Owing to the hot weather it is not possible for much 

to happen in this line, but with the advent of the cold 
season we hope to make a.n even better show than we 
have done in the past. 
W.O. and N.C.Os' Mess. 

'\Vith our number of ladies ever increasing, members 
of the mess are looking forward to the forthcoming 
dance sea on to jmprove their abilities in "stepping 
the light fantastic. " )Jany happy evenings are con
templated. X ow then, you limber gunners, get moving 
and don't be bashful! 
Wanted. 

A good home for a tame mosquito. Very affection
ate and useful in the hou e. Has been in the same 
family for several year . Fitted with Brolt self-starter 
and all accessories. :\1 ust have "Coleman's' in its 
bath. 

For Sale. 
A thoroughbred Pale tine snow-hound. An wers to 

the name of Tarzan. \\' ould make an excellent 
having brush if treated with kindne s. Yery affection

ate. Has been fed chiefly on egg shells and old sock . 
Annas 3 or near offer, or would take domesnicated 
camel in part payment. 

LoNGBOAT. 

F Divisional Signals. 
J u bbulpore. 

It is hoped we shall now be able to ha•e an article 
about ourselves in eYery i sue of THE WIRE; and as 
we ha,·e just increa ed our sale by over 100 per cent., 
and haYe obtained a large number of new members fot· 
the ignals Association. we may be said to be thriving. 
..,ince our Ia t notes we have more or less settled down 
to our new peace tation here. the monsoon has broken, 
and we are duly soaked through each and every day. 

The King' s Birthday parade was celebrated on the 
3rd June, a trong pa1·ade of a.JI arm concluding with 
a. file past. 

Four member of the un.it received their decorations 
from the hand of the G.O .. Area:- ergt ~eeting, 
militM·y medal and bar earned in France in 1916; Sergt 
F ather, the .\I. .)1., ea.med in \Vaziristan; a.ik Rop 

ingh, the I.D .. )1. , earned in the caRture of Baghdad; 
and .. :\I. Haines, the L .. and G.C.)l. The account 
of ach act by which the decorations were earned was 
read out by ihe G.O.C. and made good reading. 

"\\' are going through a. -trenuou period of in
dividual training, most of us being bu y a.t. te t for 
higher rate . Our musketry lis about half fini h d, 
an'd of those who hav co.mpletec;l, only four ha.ve 
obtaiued "mark mau,'' viz. . .)( Hepburn. Sergt 
Andrews, igmn Pnrry , and Ha.vildar )fun hi Ram . 
Though uot up lo th ·tandard we hoped for, the 
r<'sults lll\\'e 11ot bl't>n too ba.d considering the state of 
our riAes after four vears on the Frontier- not for· 
gE-tting om· ". nipc1· ,· t•iA with a. werve down the 
barrel. 
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"·e congratulate orpl Patheyjohn , Hoyland, and 
Bull, and L .Corpls pe~uman and Iaber, on being 
promoted . lYe a! o welcome a new draft (our 
wirele -- expert ) undet· orpl Bull, and it i hoped 
that they will increa e ow: efficiency at games. 

Havi.ng built a tuding school, we are busy u ing it 
for the purpose laid down. A.!1yone crossil\g our 
b< rrack · in the early morning will receive an education 
le son : we belie,-e the number of falls in the la t ride 
mu t ha,-e been nearly a record. 

Om· work hop. ha\' e built u a sand model-a very 
efficient one . too-and doubtles manv of our n.c.o.'s 
will hate the ight of it before Chri tmas. 

Another li L of IYaziri tan Force ommander s 
certificate ha been received, which includes: ergt 
Brown, orpl '<mway, tevens, and Patheyjohns, 

ignalmen Wallace, Upperdine, and Page. Our best 
congratulation are due to them on a very well earned 
award. 

ince our art·ival here we have more than held our 
own at football, con idering the size of our unit com
J>ared with others in the stat-ion. We find our friends 
and rival aero the road. the Training Centre, the 
harde·t nut to crack. The fir t match we had against 
them had to be abandoned owing to a sand storm. In 
the econd we had a rain storm-almost a water 

uv-but we paddled through to the tune of S-0 
( igron Fellows 2, Capt. Pavey 2, aud igmn Page 1). 
The ~Ian chester·. though mile away on the Ridge, giYe 
us plenty of good fixtures,the last two matches resulting 
in a. d:raw on our own ground of 2 all (both goals by 

igmn Fellows), and a win away by 2-1 ( ignalmen 
Fellow and Page}. 

A ix-a- ide football tournament has just been com
pleted, the winning team consi ting of ergts Brown, 
Godfrey (known a Dan), ignalmen Wallace, Brooks, 
• mith and Broughton. ergt Brown ·s efforts in goal 
receiYed much applause, while Dan hadn't taken so 
much exerci -e for year· ! The whole competit ion was 
or~ani ·ed by ~pt . P. Pavey, .\I.B_E., and ably 
re!ereed by L1eut E. H. Jone ·, D. .)l. 

The detective abilitie- of rgt "-helan have been 
eausing us much concern. Rumour has it that he has 
reco,·ered a large amount of stolen lead, the property 
of the unit. Re :is reported to have stalked the 
delinquent "natives to a hut on the range, rushed it, and 
hrok_c:n open tl1e place, only o discovet· the musketry 
al?Phance of the cavalry, our next door neighbours! 
\1 e have not. heard from the cavalry about it yet. 

\\-e ha ,.e to mourn the lo~s of Farrier- ergt 
Punchard. who died on the 12th June, and the 
ympathif"h of all ranks of the unit. are e~'i.ended 

to his wifP and family. 

G Divisional Signals. 
Kohat, June, 1922. 

From circular that have been sent roun\1 recenlly 
to all ignal units in India. we gather that efforts are 
being m~de at home to increase the scope of the Signals 
As,· ociation. a11d al. o the circulation of THE WmE. So 
thinking it only right that G Divis.ional Signals hould 
do all in its power to help (Genera l niacke called us 
a ·']i,•e unit'" at his last inspection. and we can't. affurd 
to lose our reputation), we held a meeti ng of B.O.R.'s 
rpcentlv, at which we decided that we would take in 
one COfJY of '!lim lYmE per man in the unit, write to 
C'aptain Penny at . imla for particulars about the 
As ociation, and appoint corrE-spondents to contribute 

to 'fHE 'V r.RE. Having thus introduced ourselves, _Mr
Editor and reader (alwa,-s as well to g t. on the nght. 
sid of the editor at the tart), we will proceed, advance,. 
or get a. move on. as ~· ou like. 

\Yell , to give yon a11 idea of what w~'re doing in 
Kohat and el ewhere , we might ment1on that we· 
at pre ent run all. communi:ations from Kohat for~ard 
to Parachinar along the Kurram Valley (130 Dllles), 
and t Bannu and Dardon.i along the Tochi Valley 
(120 miles). Thi i a. fairly big job, especially as we· 
have varioll' office on the two route (Hangu and. 
Thall are hou ehold words wiU1 us, and also Fort 
Lockhart, where Di trict Headquarter have moved. 
for the hot weather). 

The men of DiYisional Headquarters Detachment 
run the e offices chieflv, and the r t of the show is
with r o. 2 mpany ·at Parachinar, with a certain. 
numbet· of Headquarter and No. 1 ompany at Kohat 
- a few as we can make it now, with the temperature· 
gett ing to 110 degrees and more in the shade. 

There isn't a great deal doing in Kohat just now .. 
\\ e get a scratch game of hockey about twice a week, 
the last one being made memorable by the appearance· 
of one of the orderlv room clerks as a stop-gap goal. 
IY e u e the word in a double sen e. We werP bort 
of a. goal-keeper, and the gallant sub titute di~ h~s 
be t to keep hi goal stopped-up; but we are afratd his 
nerve must have been badly shaken by that first five · 
minute , when the ball era hed against the cross-ba'l", 
performed unheard-of evolutions round the goalie's 
head and eYentuallv lodged firmly in the net. There · 
is no' doubt that a railway watTant in the hand is better 
than a hockev ball on the head, as the unfortunate · 
victim was beard to mention at half-time. 

Zest was also added to the game by igmn Otta~vay · 
mi taking h1s name for "Ot.ber Vvay" after half-time,. 
so that be continued to play the same way (excuse a. • 
poor joke, but we're only beginners, you know!) 

Another joke of the season was perpetrated by a. 
certain wag, who suggested that underneath our new 
notice-board , "To the Signal Office," should be addedJ 
the words " nder entirely new management," to com
memot·ate 'our taking <>ver from D Divisiona-l Signals. 
Ia t April (no offence intended; we haven't forgotten 
they cheered ow· team in the ~lurree tournament). 

Well, it is time we handed over to No. 2 Company 
representative at Parachinar, and also left space for 
a. description of our one and only game in the Murree· 
football toun1ament this year bv ow· special correspon
dent at ::\lurree, and a description of tbeir journey out 
from England by one of the new draft whom we were 
very glad to welcome last week. 

E in ally we would most heartily congratulate our 
commanding officer. )lajor H. P. Radley, ~I.C., on his 
forthcoming marriage, and Lient. Y. D~·kes on having 
already secured the knot. 

AJAYU11. 

Topa, ~ J urree Hills. 
Being on leave at present, I am afraid I'm rather 

out of touch with lite uuit, and that my notes will _ be · 
rather scrapp~· this month. 

I en[:losE' a photograph of our leave party here. 
Tltc.v all look prosp£-t·ou~ and w 11-f d, don't they 1-

especially " Bunuy ." who strol ls round loolcing a; 
though h owned IJ<llf ~ J m·t·Pe. and hi · aunt would die 
~hortly and leave him the other half! I can assure you, 
t hough, thnt 99.5 per cent. of them have the" wind-up" 
ovPl' going back to "~ Losquitoville," in other words 
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Kohat, where the convivial '"mossy" wages bold and 
stron~, a11d pale-faced hollow-eyed wrecks stag-qer round 
moamng, "Join the army and see the world !" 

I hope ·'Smudger" miff (late of B Company .T.C.) 
has not been _stung on the lip again yet, although 
when he wa.1 hts appearance put George Robey ~n the 
shade, a11d he vowed that the next man who told him 
not to have o much "lip" would die a horrible death
probably h~ intended to strangle him with that 600-lbs. 
G .I. of whtch someone wanted to end three miles by 
D.R.! 

En pa,..•ant, I should like to thank D Divisional 
ignals for their hosp.itali ty lin entertaining u to t.,._, 

()n the night of our match with E Divisional ignals 
{the scheme of "decoration " included jam tal"ts and 
tomatoes !), and to a sure them that we ""~ill return the 
<Compliment when the {)pportunity offers. 

The results of the matches fot· the Xorthern Com
mand Signal shield were a follows:--

. emi-Finals.- 0 Divl. ignals 1; E Divl. ignals 
111!.-a good clean port man like game. D Divl. ignals 
'2; B Corp ignals 3 (aftet· extra timt>; D played with 
ten men from 5 mim:tes after the restart. and were 
<i~idedly unlucky to lo by a penalty in the Ia t 
mmute). 

Final.-B Corps 'ignal 2; G Divl. ignals L 
B again won by a pen-alty. 

BRICKY. 

Parachinar. 
ince we arnv d in Parachinar, after marching 

126 miles from Kohat in ten dav . we have done little 
but fire a. course, and con. eqt~ently I have little to 
relate. 

Fancy :gnals march;ng 126 mile !- a little further 
titan from London to Bri tol. Doesn't it make your 
-f et (and h art) ache to think of it? ~Iare field to 
1Jckfield seems a long w.ay, doesn't it? 

The only port I have to mention this month is 
boxing. IVe have enter d a team for the Brigade 

boxing tournament which comes off shortly (it would 
ha.ve "happened" ooner, but the roof got blown off 
tho only available building during a blizzard a. few 
days ago) . 

The team is_ as follow :-B.1.ntam weight, igmn 
H. Kennedy; feather weight , igmn . Pickard · light 
~veight, L,'Corpl . Foy (probably remembered by many 
m A Oompany, ~Iare field~; welter weight, igmn 
Griffiths; middle weight, ergt Howard. Probably 
many at home will recogni e familiar names here. I 
might add that igmn "Nobby" Clarke is fightin~ six 
round with C . . :JL ~a h, of the Border Regt. (light 
heavy weight. ) 

A.lTCHKAY. 

From Crowborough to Kohat. 
The following is a brief account of the journey of the 

twenty men who arrived at Kohat in the last draft 
from England. 

We embarked on the s.s. ~ Derb •shire" on February 
18th. and enjoyed Ul quite a. decent voyage to Bombay 
cal_ling at uch intere ting places a Gibraltar, Port 

a1d and Aden. 
Boxiug conte t and ~oncerts were organi ed and 

well patroni eel aboard. and needle s to say t.he ignals 
kept up. their porting reputation by winning mo t 
compet1ttons. 

I o one was orry to tep a bore at Bombay after 
a 22 day ' journey, and after a few hours on the train 
we arrived at Dooali Rest amp. There we pa ed a. 
month "scrounging," occa ionall)' varied by route 
marche , guard , etc. ; and swimming in a fa t. fl owing 
river proved very popular in the cool of the evening. 

HoweveT, our t.ay in this ·• haven of re t'" came 
to an end at last, and we found oursehres, after a two 
day ' joumey by rail, maTching into the Hugh Ro e 
Barrack , Jubbulpore. 1'\ e wer immediately posted 
to B ignal Company, ignal Depot. and like most 
depots we found "reg1mentali m" the ordet· of the day. 
We were in the Depot exactly even weeks, attenditlJ! 
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chief in tructor' parade for hor courses and te t · , 
and the happv day arrived when we learned that we 
IH're po ted to G Divi ional ignals, Kohal. 

Two more da.~ ·· travelling by train, and we reached 
Rawalpindi. where we stopped for a hot meal and to 
wait for the night train to Kohat. I_t· was about s<;ven 
o'clock next mornmg when we arnved at. th htt.le 
town and half-an-hour later found u rather dusty, 
dila~;>ida~ed and_ ti~·ed. but heartily glad ~ rea.ch. o~r 
de tmat10n. "e hke the Company and ate sure 1t 1s 
(one of the be t in e1·ery wav in India. 

For the benefit of o'ld fciends in Blighty, the name 
of the new drafL are: ignalmen A. E. James, 
H. Ling. E. imp on, L. Perrin. \\'. G. rrett, 
.A. ~olland. F. K!!ight, A. :\[atthew , H . Reed II. F. 
Pellmg, . J. K1mber, . Lovegrove, F. R. ver , 
0. W. Ru tin. C. :\lurphy. C. Harper, F. i\Ioors, E. A. 
Xobb . F. Clarke. H. R. Brown. 

ergt palding arri1·ed a ~ew ~a.ys be_fore the draft. 
•. igmn LangleY wa left behmd m ho pttal at Jubbul
pore. but we i1ope he will oon join us. 

NUD.RAFT. 

1\turree Brewery Football Tournament, June, 1922 
I st Round- G Divl. Signals v. I 25th Battery R.F.A. 

(By otrr .. pecial Con:espondent at :\Iurree] 

Plaved on the :\lurree football ground before al;put 
1,000 • pectator (including Lyons· cinema operator), 
thi match was the first of the tournament. 

L orpl Hinchlev, for G Divl. ignals, won the 
tos and elected to ·play facing lhe un, which rather 
surprised tbe exper . 

traight from the kick-off G ignals went away wi~h 
rare. da h, and nearly created a. first-m~ut.e surprise. 
Thetr forwards for the first three mmutes played 
beautiful combined football, and the match appeared 
to be a. "good thing" for them. 

The right back of the R.A.. cleared well, however, 
and the "Fives" forwards took up the running. G's 
back and half-backs {with the exception of Ba•erstock) 
were apparent.ly Yery nervous and were miskicking 
horribly-and the Fi1·e nearly . cored. 

Another forward movement by G re ulted in 
Hinchley breaking through, and lie finished with a 
tremendous hot which the Fives goal-keeper saved in 
~orne miraculous fashion-much to the disappointment 
of the • ignals specLat.ors, 11"110. however, were sports
manlike enough to heanil~· applaud a. magnificent 
save. A few minutes later Hinchley again broke 
through. only to find the ball was . travelling too fast 
for him to catch, and to see it kicked into touch by 
the goal-keeper. 

The Five- again took up the running, and a fine 
run down by the outside left resulted in a high centre. 
The centre forward trapped the ball, but before he 
could shoot he was charged by Watson, _who made 
the mi take of taking the man before the ball. Earle, 
the goalkeeper. was un~ighted at the time, and the 
ball curled slowly away to the right and rolled over 
the goal-linP. This was undoubtedly a most fortunate 
goal for the R.A. It was a case of "a thousand to one" 
·hot coming off, and no one was more surprised than 
the man who scored. Shor tlv after this the whistle 
blew for half-time with the R.F.A. leading by 1-0. 

On the resumption G did all the pressing, and every
thing hut score. Castell made a. sparkling run down 
the wing and (beating the half-back and then the back) 

bored inwa.rd . and finished with a hot that brought 
the goalkeeper to his knees. Lieut Pearson was at 
him (the goalkeeper) before he could get the ball away, 
J.,ut th re uiLant cramble an the goalmouth ended 
with .Hinchley mi ing by inche with the goalkeeper 
cou.pletely beaten. 

The Fives now visited G's goal, and Earle saved io. 
grand style. G now kept U_P a conlinu_ous pressure 
until the final wl"ri tie. but failed to equah e, and they 
lost by 1-0. · 

G Divisional ignals team was 0. Ea.rle; Shaw and 
'Yat on; :\IcDougall, Lemon aod Ba1·erstock; ross, 
Hinchley, Pea;rson , D. Earle, and oastell. 

Our two be t player were LfCorp_l Hinchley and 
i!!1nn Baver tock. The former (ca.ptam of the tea.m) 

w;rked like a Trojan throughout t~e gaf!"le, and I. heard 
admiration for his play and commtserat1ou for h1s bad 
luck expressed on all sides. Baverstock also played a 
magnificent game. 

The brothers Earle contributed their quota, though 
D. Earle did not Illay up to his usual standa-rd. His 
brother could not be held responsible for the one goal 
scored. Corp! Shaw improved in the second half, and 
:'llcDougall played well with his head. Lieut. ~earson 
plaved a. good bustling game. The rest dtd not, 
peri1ap ,play as well as on other occasion~, but one and 
all pla~'ed hard, and won for G a reputation as a sport
ing team which we hope will not soon be lost. 

BRICKY. 

Rhine Signal Company. 
General News. 

After the great reshuffling and parcelling out, the 
Company is now in ship shape order and presents an 
unu ually animated appearance. Each tJr~de bas been 
put into its proper po~ition : operator , Jl!lemen_, des
patch riders, drivers, v1sual, etc. , each are in tbeu· own 
separate sections, under the care of their own n.c.o. 's. 

Annual musketry trainh1g has commenced, the 
barrack square being covered with canvas-cl_ad groups 
listening to the words of wisdom from the w1se men. 

?\Jany assume most curious attitudes when firing 
in a recumbent position, whilst their contorted expre s
ions as they peer along tile sight. indicate pain. To 
cross before them whil t they are practising sna.p
shoot4.ng is to ob ·erve a dozen rifle barrels covering 
every part of one's body, and we are, in theory, con
verted into a sieve. 

hortly we shall fire the annual course at Lacham 
ranges (formerly used by the German Army), about five 
miles from our quarters; and remembering the previous 
shoot there. we hope •· oute1·" will not be signalled 
when a "bull" is actually scored. One n.c.o. who 
fancied himself as a. shot, nearly wept when he s ... w 
his final score, the mauipulatm· of the targets mean
whi le smiling broadly. 

\Ye offer our congratulations to our n.c.o.s, rather 
too many to mention individually, who have mounted. 
one rung further up tbe ladder per the Corps ro ter. 
:\I ay they never slip off ! -

A recent order allowiug senior n.c.o.s to wear a. 
modified "Sam Browne" has resu lted in a run upon the 
saddler, who is wm·king overtime converting linemens• 
belts into same. Passing shop win dows is a favourite 
exercise of theoirs, whilst the :tartled salutes of German 
policemen are gravely t•etm:ned. 
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The Rhine Army is to give a horse show early in 
!':eptember in our immediate vicin,ty, the position of 
our barracks enabling us to have a grand stand view. 
Our barrack square may be utilised, as the G.O.C. cast 
covetous eyes upon it when 011 a recent visit. 

The Cable Section is to enter for one or two 
e1·ents, and are optimistic. A tent.-pegging com
petit-ion has received entrie · from this Company, the 
cn npetitors di playing great euergy in practising every 
day. The squeals of anguish and sotmd of galloping 
hoofs from th adjoining field lead us to infer that 
they are getting nearer to the peg! 

At a recent meeting held to improve the messing 
conditions, the most st.an·ed-looking member of each 

ection was chosen as its representative, good results 
being in daily evidence. necessitating visits to 
the tailor's for tunic alteration . 

\Ye don't th ink , anyway, that when the queue 
system is done away with , things "'ill have shown 
g1·ea t improvement. 

·we are given to under tand that in the near future 
a few will be renewiug acquaintance with old friends 
at :'lfaresfield, the axe being about to fall. 

Cricket. 
We are still in the running for the Rhine champion

ship, the i sue lying between the 1st Middlesex, 14th 
Hussar and ourselves. 

We gave the :'lfiddlesex a jolly good licking wheu 
they met us for the first time; we scored 231 for 6, 
they replying with 123. A.t our next meeting, they 
beat us by 20 runs, and we sure sh(;uld have won. 

Andy is playing well, and has figured in t11e Rhine 
Army team, whilst Lt. nlatthews (of the ilesian 
Sect-ion ) is playing finely. 

ViTe are running inter-section matche which are very 
popular, some ve1·y close games resulting. 'l"'he Line
men, who seem to have the best balanced side, should 
figure out (In top, though the H.Q.s fancy themselves no 
end after their startling defeat of the Signal Office by 
one run. 
Football. 

A few enthusia ts have already been busy borrowing 
pumps from the D. R.s to <inflate the ball, and have 
been seen reiuming to barracks hot, dusty and breath· 
le s. 'Ve should field a decent team thi season: the 
coming meeting will doubtless unearth new blood. 

Social. 
The Sergeants' :'lfes .. as notified, held their house

warming to returned members. and the fatted calf was 
well killed. A whist drive concert, dinner, and dance, 
were ou th programme. Guest attended from 
{ar and near. From what we saw a11d heard, we should 
imagine they bad a great time: "Tattoo" had been · 
sounded quite a. long time before tliey finished. 

Out· near neighbour , the K.O.Y.L.( Regt. cele
brated )finden Day on Angu t 1 t, and we helped 
'em, as they eem to prefer our canteen to their own. 
\ Ve wonder what is the attraction? 

They perfo1·med the trooping of the colour in 
excellent style. but we hope our C.O. (who wa present 
at the parad ) does not intend to have 11s do those 
~n t-ricate dri ll s ! 

Later in the week their sergea11ts held their annual 
ball, and onr members descended ·upon them en masse 
-but did they retu rn t.he same? '' Quien sa be?" 

P. B. 

The " S.B.P.'' 

It might interest readers of Tm: "WIRE occasionally 
to hear about the doing of the , ignals Hunt of India 
(probably up-to-date, the only orps pack). 

The Signals Hunt · (the Nerbndda. Vale) was 
organised in October, 1921, and took over the country 
previously hunted by the Yale of Black Cotton Fox
hounds. 

The kennels are situated in the stables of the officers' 
mess at the Signal Training Centre, Jubbulpore, with 
a staff of three. The pack is cor.1posed entirely of 
long dogs, at present numbering 10~ couples of young 
and old dogs. \Yith the exception of two or three 
pure-bred hounds imported from Persia, the dogs are 
a mixture of rampur and greyhound. 

The Hunt Committee consists of Oapt.Ra.lph Rayner, 
LA. (master), and Capt. Geoffrey :\Jansergh, R.C .. , 
and the Hon. James Best, I .F . . (whips). 

The country in the Central Provinces around Jub
bulpore is not by any means ideal riding country, and 
in some places is v1rtually honeycombed with holes; 
but at the same time most of the "bunds" compare 
faYourably with the common Irish bank, and in a. fast 
run afford aU the excitement that the average fellow 
looks for. The long dog of course hunts to view, and 
runs are therefore short but verv fast. The country 
produces any number of foxes and· jaekal, a.nd although 
hunting as pursued here is not exactly on a par with 
the fox-hunting enjoyed at hume, it. affords great fun 
and is very much better than nothing. 

In India. we meet in the early morning or evening, 
not only because it iis at tbe e time that the fox or 
jackal wanders abroad, but also because of the heat 
in the middle of the day. The evening meets are very 
popu lar with the ladies, but not with the ::\laster, as 
it i~ very ea y in the brief Indian twilight to lose a 
dog, which a day or two later has become the house
dog of a villager or has gi\•en an attack of indigestion 
to a panther. \Ye speak with feeling. a we have lo t 
dog in thi way. 

The foll{)wing are extracts from the Hunt diary 
during the 1921-22 season . 

December 26th (Boxing Day) . 

The pack met in Raisawan 'i-mage on the Patun 
road. The field wa very small owing to many people 
being away for Chri tmas. Within five minutes of 
lea.ving the road a fox was holloa'd away in a vegeta.ble 
garden, but went to ground aJmo ·t .immediately. 

Trotting ou to a. tank half a mile from the village 
the pack quickly had a large jack afoot, who broke 
away up a unken footpath and went off at a tremen
dous pace in the direction of tbe railway. A. very fast 
twenty-five minute followed, a the jack turning "right
handed ran nearly into Luhari. In a plantation outside 
this village, Jerry and Peter rolled him over, and ,.,.e 
then saw what a really big fellow we were after. They 
received respective!~· a badly bitten jaw and a crunched 
foot, and away went the jack. 

A slow hunt with occasional bursts now en ·ucd for 
about four miles, as the young pack were undoubt dly 
t·ather afraid of the powerful jack. F inally, ft r 
several more honourable wound had been 1'ecei1·ed, 
a very bedraggled jack took to ground it vet'\' be
dral(gled brush in an impenetrable bush nt-ar a · farm 
yard. 
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A haJl of twentv minutes or .o wa made after this 
mo t enjoyable rm;. fo!lowing whic:Jl ! h.e :\laste~ d1:ew 

eYE.>ral spinney in the home d1.rec!Jon . ::'\ othmg 
tmning np. there followed a five-nule trek to the cars 
and breakfa t. 
January I th. 

The meet. w;~ <1l th Omti Nulla. Bridge, the field 
aaain being mall. )lr. "";~ !ford, who wa carrying 
the horn, rode a complete chukkm: round ~l1e Chaupna. 
j!lil before putting up a mall _Jack. wluch however 
wa. lo. t at the end of fiv mmutes. Better luck 
followed, for moving off in the direction of Kisia Farm, 
a. small but nippy jack wa ~.urned out .. of a hedge. 
After a. hort but sharp run w1th seYeral Jlllk , he w-as 
pulled down by ~ellie and gly in a rice field near t.he 
farm. 
January 22nd. 

The meet on this dav wa in the afternoon •. nd a. 
large field turned out, ;including about a dozen ladies. 
The pack met at Barsagan Lake. which u ed to be one 
of the mo-t popular meet of the V.B.H. before the 
·war. 

""o sooner had the :\fa ter moYed off in the direc
tion of Kugawan than the pa~ was h~lloa.'d by one 
of the whips on to a tawny ammal. wluch ~ped away 
into the bushes followed by Jenny and Fa1thful and 
!'everal other dogs. 1\ithin five minutes the tragedy 
wa< completed. and a mall wild cat breathed it Ia t! 

1\"ith muttered cur e we moYed on to draw a. 
<>ncces ion of -mall coverts, but half the pack, who 
. eemed intent on showing their utter contempt ior 
{liscipline. got away after a. troop of langnr monke:ys, 
the largest of which was pulled down after a WJ!d 
ru~h of about a mile. 

Once again, with muttered curse . we got going, and 
the pack settled down to the work for which they are 
hou ed and fed in comfortable kennels. Andhua 
::'pinney was drawn blank, but \Vhen we moved into ~be 
open fields a huge red jack was seen casually making 
his way along a. bank in the distance. 

Jennv and Wilful saw him immediately, and away 
we went in the direction of Punva. Afte·r an all-out 
gallop of about a mile and. a half, b_owever, the _leaders 
were at fault. and on mterrogatmg some vtllagers 
working in the fields. 1t was found that the jack had 
streaked away into the "blue," going ,·ery strong. 

~evera l of our field agreed .on this occasion that 
our quarry was no jacka.l, but one of the ext~·emely 
fierce wild red dogs wb1cb are to be found m the 
ne'ghbouring jungles: a fact which reminded us that 
we were hunting practically the same country as 
K ipling's "Seone Pack." 

Aft r a. breather. a. fair-sized fox was almost im
mediately put up in some sugar canes near Purwa 
Yillage. • :\laking off in the home direction, he turned 
at right angles across the )farble Rocks road and 
made for a small wood about half a mile away, in 
which he was lost for a fe'" minutes. The run np to 
here had been of the best. One lady was seen on the 
top of a. razor-like bank, about 12 feet high, evidently 
wondering what to do. The difficulty was solved by 
her horse falling off, landing on its fore feet with bet· 
still on its back, and galloping after its disappearing 
colleagues. 

After a short crounge the fox was ejected from the 
wood, and at the end of another burst he died. gamely 
out in the open. The brush went to :\hs. Arch1e Todd, 
who had been well to the fore the whole afternoon. 

It was now getting late , and the horse ha~ had 
more tl1an E.>nough, .so a move wa made for the main 
l'oad and the long trek back to the cars began. )[uch 
1·aucous laughter was heard in the bar of th Kerbudda. 
Club when our mixed bag of n. cat, a langur. and a fox 
was discu ed. 

February 9th. 

)feet at the Pindari Road Junction. Almost im
mediate!~· on leaving thP road, a fair-sized jack was 
put up. which ga,·e a twenty-five minute hunt over 
some Yery ti'icky countl'y, during which sevet·al pPoplo 
came to grief. The jack eYentually took refuge in 
some thick bush s, from which he wa gallantly hauled 
out by Fitzgobbles and rolled over by the pa'ck. 

The ~fa ter then made a larg but fruitle s chukk.u·, 
eros ing the railway at ilna and recro ing at the next 
gate. He had almo t decided to make for home wheT) 
.\It·. Walford saw a fox trotting along a bank in the far 
di tance and holloa.' d on the pack, which did not 
actually sight the fox for five minutes or so. A really 
good g<~llop over some cheery banks ensued, the fox 
very con iderately mal<ling straight for the cars, withi:-1 
200 yard of which he wa killed. This wa acknow
ledged by all to be a. very well organi ed fixture. 

The Point-to-Point Meeting. 
The .B.P. Hunt ball, attended by all the best 

people of the Central Provinces, was held on )larch 
:15th , and was a. very cheery show. 

It was followed on the afternoon of the next day 
by the point-to-point races. The cour e marked out 
for the chases wa an excellent one over country a.bout 
three miles from Jubbulpore, near the Guar Rive1· 
It was particularly well chosen from a. spectator's 
point of view, as the whole COUl' e could be viewed 
from the top of a hillock on which were situated the 
tea, dressing and weighing-in rooms, and also ' he 
totalisator. 

The first race for ponies, was won in a canter by 
Captain Lucas's Dicky Cobelan; but the second, for a. 
cup presented by the officer of the Prince of W:ales' 
Own Scinde Horse, was hotly contested, several fellows 
coming to grief and Jackson unfortunately breaking 
his ankle. 

The third race (open horses) was the chase of the 
day, however, a very large field keeping well together 
to within a short di tance of the finish, the winner 
being Captain Drennan's Billy, by half a length from 
Captain Rayner's Rufus. The cup for this race wa' 
presented by the Commissioner. 

The .Archie Todd cnp was then eenly competed 
for by Inclian officers of the .P., and was well an d 
truly won by the P.W.O. Cinde Horse. 

A !together it was a very pleasant and successful 
meeting, and I personally shall be grateful if the gods 
allow my presence at the next one. 

51= per 
annum OFFICERS 

2/= an":!m OTHER RANKS 

See page 199. 
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COLOURS FOR GAMES! 
The Official Colours of the Corps have 
been designed : DARK BLUE, LIGHT 
BLuE and GREEN. 

The Designs of .J erseys acd Shirts for 
Football and Hockey are as follows : 
Rugby Football Jersey. 
Large horiz · otnl stripes in Corps Colours 
the Green ~tnd Light Blue being about 
2 inches wide. 

Association Football Jersey or Shirt. 
arne as for Rugby, with vertical stripes. 

Hockey Shirt. 
Green and Light Blue halves, with Dark 
Blue sle.:ves and collar. 

The Shirts, etc., described above are 
only intended for use by teams which 
can be looked upon as locally represent
ing the Corps. For example-if the 
Signal Training Centre, or Signals, 
Alderahot, enter a team for the Army 
Cup ; or if Signals, Constantinople, 
play R.A. Constantinople, the Corps 
Design would be appropriate. Unit 
teams can design their own Colours, 
which (if embracing the Corps Green, 
Dark Blue and Light Blue) should be 
distinct from the Corps Design. 

l'tlessrs. FOSTER & COMPY. Outfitters 
6 Regent Street . Waterloo Place • S.W. 
are prepared to supply Shirts, etc., as 
described iu para. (2) on the following 
terms : 

JERSEYS in horiz.:mtal or vertical stripes. 
Super Qual. No. I Qual. No. 2 Qual. 

Per 1 doz. 144/· 
Each 12/· 

117/-
9/ 9 

105/ -
8/9 

HlRTS (All Wool) in quartering colours or 
vertical stripes. 

200/· per doz. or 16/8 each. 

FOOTBALL HosE. Navy Blue, with Tops of 
Corps Colours. 

Per doz. pairs 
Per pair 

Super Quality 

57/-
4/9 

No. I Quality 

45/-
3/9 

These r·ices are quoted for not less than 
'J'u;o Dozen Jo1· first m·der. 

I st Divisional Signals, Aldershot. 
There is very little of note to reporl this month. 
Our R.A. ection have at last retum£>d to the fold, 

looking vpry fit and sunburnt. Evideutly Larkhill 
Plains agreed with them. 

There has been severe wind-up caused by Records' 
adivities in digging out per!!Onn~l for a draft to India. 
\Ve regret to say that we lose 44 other ranks. They 
arc now on draft leave. One hears wild rumours from 
the .. T.C. of a big round up for the same draft. \Yhat 
a me ting there will be ! 

It's a pity P Company (Crowborough) no longer 
exists. One wonders what'trade will be mi sed by the 
".gas -chamber" of the sergeant,' mess during the 
draft ~eason. 

\Vith r ference to the wings (extra large) dedicated 
to ergt Jone· by our friends of B Compan~·: the same 
friends would be agreeably surprised if they knew that 
the said wings were now a size too large. as Aldershot:s 
weight-reducing tendencies have brought down h1s 
weight by one stone already. Goodness only knows 
what. will happen in the neaT future. 

\\'e have to welcome Lr rgt WiJcox and ..,ignalmen 
".\far~hall, ".\[archant, Orme, Dodson, )Iajor. Dunbar, 
Jarvis, )lcGovern. P.orter. Adams ".\Iun ·on, mith, 

oppard. ullivan and Pulley. and Dvr. Howard. 'Fhey 
ha,·e already made nam for themseh·es both in cr~cket 
and running. 

\Y e regret to lose L ICorpl 1\ all and ."our ingi:ng 
cobbler." both on discharge. Our best w1she go w1~h 
them for a ncces ful future in "civvy street.'' Blanco s 
cheery face will be sadly mi sed. 

Sport. 
During the past month we h:~ve been Yery ncce -

ful in the cr icket world. Out of the four matches 
played, we have won three and lost one. · F .. ~rgt 
Brown and Sergt Todd carried the honour for bowhng, 
the latter creating a. record for the unit. in taking 4 
w·ickets with four con ecutive balls in a maiden over. 
Capt Kent , Lieut. :\IcDonald". ergts Kee il and Cutle~, 
and igmn \Yhite, have added considerably to then· 
batting average . 

Football arrangement are now iu h1ll wing. Our 
unit team ha been entered in the Alder hot Ju.nior 
League and Cup .. and a corps team (compri ing member 
of all ignal units in the Cmnmand) ha been entered 
in the enior League and Cup. 

The Corp sport for the Conunand are being held 
on Friday, 18th in t., and we are looking forward to 
tanying off a bumper number of shield and cup . 

Our heartie t congratula tion to Lieut ourtenay
'l'hompson and igmn Cotter II .01' their . wo1~derful 
performance in the Army athletic champ10n lup_. 

J . \\".A. 

3rd Divisional Signals, Bufford. 
Since our last note were forwarded. the R.A. 

~ ignal ct~on ha returned from Okehampton Practice 
Camp. I think onr 0 . . wa much impre sed by his 
vi it to them in camp, a at the time both men and 
hor e were looking exceedingly fit-and the standard 
of lrainin~r which wa b ing canied out wa rea onably 
h.igh, considering the difficulties of inferior cable, etc. 

The event of the month is nndoubtedl)-a far as 
local news is concerned-the move of the ompan?· to 
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the vacated line of the Remount Depot No. 8 mp 
(near .3Jing Plantation). I know people have a, lot of 
unplea&lnl thing to a_,. about. our new quarter ; but 
generally peakmg, after the D.O.R.E. ha completed 
hi · rather :wollen li t of ·'job to be done," one sees no 
reas,.n whatever why );o. 8 amp . hould not be one of 
the be·t in Bulford Garri on. 

Our Indian draft have )roceeded on furlough 
pending their embarkation in eptember. The lo s of 
L Corp! ~lile from the R.A. ection, and many others 
who lwYe been with u in Bulford for ome time pa t, 
i · kPenl~- felt. 

:-port i. ·till difficult in th arri on. the weather 
bein largely re ·pon ible for almost e\Tery half-holiday 
being wet for quite a month. A number of the Com
pany. however, han joined in the staff and depart
mental cricket matche within the Garri on. 

\Ye ha,·e to welcome back Lieut lly, of the Rifle 
Brigade. who wiU be attached to us for about two 
month· prior to returning to :.\Iaresfield. 

\\'e have al o to congratulate one of the oldest 
n.c.o. · Q{ the ompany upon hi · promotoion to the rank 
of full corporal : 2308703 L -o1·pl S. mith, who is well 
known to manv officers and non-coms. who have 
attpntled. at ,.a1:ious time the preparation cia ses prior 
to proceeding to ~faresfield. 

In conclu ion , the con iderable 1 i e in our sale d 
the present number of the Coq) magazine i really 
mo-t gratif~'ing. fifteen copie being sold at Larkhill 
and twentv-fiYe at Bulfo•·d-thev were "cleared out" 
within_ a few minute of their ·arrival by posl. The 
approximate trength of the Company (at the present 
time in camp on alisbw-y Plain) being 70 other 
ranks. let us aim at se,·enty copies next month, :wd 
not forty. 

P. J . 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
Colchester. 

General. 
\\ e open our notes this month by recording the 

arriyal of "Corps Celebrity L o. 16": C.S.:\f. Willi::Pns, 
of P and B Company fame. :.-.rav his- stay be IO"Js in 
the land of the "Dandy Fourth." 

_:\rn ketry is O\Ter, and technical training is in f.o~; 
swmg. Even the Gurk are finding that there 1 >t;U 
,·ery much for them to learn. Tllere are rumour• of 
refresher rides in the air, but as long as the riders do 
uot get there, everything will he O.K. 

ThP trooping season ha hit us with a venge u.rro: 
36 0. R.' · leave u in eptember for India and Ceylon, 
amongst them being ergt Freddie Johns, the ardent 
admirer of Ruth. He will be greatlv missed but "e 
must be content with the knowledge ·that our' los$ , -:n 
he his new unit'. gain. erge~nt :\l.cDo:nald also lc1 'eS 
us fnr those ·u~ny shore-. ~1s stay w1th us was very 
short, but dur111g that per1od he did much t.o help 
along our cricket. 

A !!T at numbe1· of men were -l ucky enough to get 
away for August leave. me are stlll getting away. 

Football . 

At a recent ·port meeting, a l!~ootball and Selection 
ommittee was for~ed. LienL C. G. Wheeler (Duke 

of Wellington'. Reg1ment) was elected as president. 

Trial matches are now in progress, and we hav 
hopes thi season o£ po se ing the finest team in the
Gani on . ha,•ing now. wjth u Perrett and Jack on, 
of rowborough fame. 

H ha been decided to enter for the Colchester 
Garrison Cup and the ]chester 'fhursday League
(of which we are Ja t eason · winners) the Essex 
Junior up, the olchester Junior 1p. and the
Hospital Thursday up. 

Hockey. 
It i hoped later to be able to get together a hockey 

team. The one great difficulty i that there are so few· 
team ~n the di trict. E ompany will have to come
forward for a whacking when we get going. 

R. C. B. 

Yeomanry Sports at Seaford. 
Owing to the inten ive tlraiuing indulged in by the-

2nd ea,,·alry Divisional Signal (l\Iiddlesex Yeomanry )
during the fir t week in August-when they carried 
out an ambitious programme involving Jate hours each
day, and a. visit from the Chief ignalling Officer or 
the Divi ion on Friday, followed by an inspection by 
:\Iajor-General mythe, V.C. (commanding the Division) 
on Saturday-the question of Bank Holiday sports had 
to be left in abeyance. The continuous downpour 011 

unday did not in pire much hope, and it was not until 
:\fonday morning, when the weather showed promise
of being fair. that it was decided to carry on . 

Once decided, however, no time was lost, and very 
soon parties of horsemen . lorries, and limbers loaded 
with poles and brushwood for the jumps, flag , ropes, 
etc . . began to arrive at utton Field (kindly placed at 
the disposal of the Regiment by :\Ir. Wyniatt), which 
being so central, was easily acces ible for Seafordi 
people. 

In order that the resident might know of the event, 
despatch riders made a tour of the principal centres 
of the district and left notices informing all and sundry 
that ports commenced at 2.30, and that admis ion 
was free. The Town Crier was also pressed into service, 
and the news spread so quickly that before the
appointed hour all roads leading to the venne of the 
sports presented an animated appearance. 

The preliminary heats having been previously 
decided, a start was made with the bending race, which 
involves riding in and out between fixed poles placed at 
intervals and is a. good te ·t of horsemanship. 

The various events and results are given below, and 
it was gratifying to find that, although the seniar
uon-commissioned officers w.ere conspicuous in numerous 
events, the officers canied off the tent-pegging, and a 
d1·iver and a signalman were adjudged the winners of 
the half-section jumping, while even the motor cycle 
despatch riders showed they were· not unused to horses 
by winning their heats and ruonin~ into the final of 
th wrestling-on-horseback competitwn. 

The C'ommanding Officer (Captain Brodrick), the 
Adjutant (Capt Gay\ and i\.Iajor Cherry acted as 
startprs and judges in conjunction with the other· 
officers. Sergeant-:\Lajor Field, R.C. . (attired as a. 
dusky cook) added a touch of humour. A refreshment 
stall, under the direction of LfSergt Townson, was pro
vided by the sergeant's mess for the entertainment of 
friends of the ~·egiment. Everyone voted the gathering
a success quite on a pat· with last year, when much 
greater preparations were made. 
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The results were as follows:-
Bending Race-1, Lf. ergt Poole; 2, Sigmn Priske. 
. 'addl ing Race-! , ergt Thirkell; 2 igmn Beaver; 

3, Corp! l\lann. ' 
220 Yard - 1, igmn Challcn; 2, Sigmn Hunt. 
Boot Race-1, Sigmn Chapple; 2, Sigmn Sumner· 3 

LJCorpl Riddle. ' ' 
440 Yards-1, igmn Hunt; 2, ergt Loyall; 3, igmn 

hall en. 
Tent Pegging-1.:\T ajor 'berry; 2 apt Brodt,ick; 3, 

-• .:\lajor mith. . ' 
One :\Iile-1, igmn Hunt; 2, igmn Blake; 3, igmn 

almon. 
Half- e_ction Jumping-1,, D~·iver Hodg;e and igrnn 

Olhngton ; 2. • ergt Tl11rkell and Sergt Challis; 
3. ergt Hayton and rgt Hope. 

\ '.C. Race-1, rgt Th!rkell; 2, Sigrnn :.\1eade. 
Inter-Troop Relay Race- 1, Visual Telegraph Troop; 

2, .:_\lo. 1 Brigade Troop. 
Wrestlmg on Horseback-! , No. 2 Brigade Tt·oop · 2 

De patch Riders. ' ' 
Inter-Troop Tug-of-\Yar-1, Despatch Riders Troop. 
Inter- quadron Tug-of-iYa.r-1, No 2 quadron. 
l\Iotor Cyclist low Race-1, .S.i\L Girdlestone. 

_ o 2 _quad ron thus win the regimental . ports shield, 
~rl11ch will be presented at the distnibution of prizes 
m London later on. and will be held by them for 
the year. · • 

44th (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
Nos. I and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook. 

The annua l camp for 1922 has passed, and although 
the weather left a lot to be desired, I think we all 
enjoyed our elves. Certainly we were somewhat in 
the wild but as there was a service of char-a-bancs 
to within a few hundred yards of our camp we had 
little difficulty in g tting to Folkestone and other 
intere ting place in the district. 

\Ve "·ere very pleased to meet our No. 2 Company 
from Brighton , and hope to keep in better touch with 
them in the future. 

Our Editor (acting for the General ecretarv) paid 
us a. visit on vVedncsday. 9th Augu t, to talk about the 
Association. The vi it bore fruit: we have since added 
to our numbers, and hope for a further increase before 
the winter come . I am sure if those who hesitate 
could r alise the good work done by the Association 
for all needy ex-member of the Corps, they would 
he itate no longer. 

As regards the ale of THE \V'mE, this month 
we mad quite a. jump, due no doubt to the fact that 
it was ea ier lo ad,•ertise it. If we can only keep it 
up, we hall be abl to say we are trying! 

I remarked in the Jul~· number that we hoped to 
get together a good shooting team, and I am pleased 
to say we d-icl. n alnrday, 5th August, the 44th 
Divisional Rifle ~leeting was held, and the Divisio11al 

ignal entered a team for the Di,·isional team 
champion hip. 

The bayonet hping a wE'apon Signals are not trusted 
with (except f r n.e with the loop set), we had to 
borrow a bunch from onr next-door neighbours, the 7th 
Bat.tn. :'~riddle ex Regt. Proceeding to Hythe range by 
"lorry-a-bane." we commenced to put it aero the 
rE'st of the 16 team of the Division and finished up 

top o~ the day's shoot with a core of 389 points. 
Later m the day we learned that the championship had: 
been won two months previously by the 4th Bn. Royal 
West Kent Regt. with a score of 46e, which meant 
th'l.t we were runner -up. 

The day of the shoot was not an ideal one there 
being a nasty cr_oss-wind, and the general OJ?i~i~n \~as 
that, ha~ the wmner · of the trophy been firmg w1th 
the rema.mder of the teams, thev would not have led 
by such a large number· of points. Anyway we hope 
to do beltet· next year. \\' e also shone in the individual 
championship, having four representatives in the fir t 
20 :-3rd. ergt Forest; 4th. Col1'l Bailev; 17th, 
L Corp! "''allis: 18th. Capt R. E. Coleman, ·o.B.E. 

The i~als were heart.ily congra.l,ulated by CoL 
R . .J. KentJsh, .:\LG., D .. 0., Commandant :\Iiddlesex 
Brigade. The O.C. ignal also had a few nice words 
to say to the winners. 

I am afraid the horses allotted to us for camp were 
more used to a. milk round than to sets of brea t harness 
and saddles (universal) but with the aid of a oin·y or 
two (to lead them out of awkward positions now and 
then ) and a liberal. dose of language (parliamentary and 
old oldiers') we managed to keep the flag tl~·ing: On 
second thoughts I have come to the conclusion that the 
animals mu t have belonged to the Footballers Battn. 
judging from the number of kick Teceived by the 
troops. 

On Wedne day, 9th August. the members of the 
Seraeants' :.\Iess were at home to the remainder of the 
sergeant of the Di\·i ion and the officers of the llllit. 
The weather being of the uncertain kind, the attendance 
was not so large a it otherw.ise would have been, 
although the caterer and his satellites were kept bu y 
enough. 

An excellent programme wa arranged, which in
cluded the wirele s concert broadcasted from Chelms
ford-quite a noveltr to the majority of our vi itors. 
The ball wa kept rolling and the waiter kept trotting 
1mtil nearly midnight. We have to thank the concert 
patty of the 7th Bat. :\Iiddle ex Regt. for much enjoy
ment. Although they had previou ly been performing 
to the troops f1·om 18.00 to 20.00 hrs., there wa nor. a. 
hitch in the programme. We hope to be able to call 
on R .:\I. Pl·ice and hi band of merry men at some 
future date. 

During the camp training we were visited by Lieut
Col .T. Waley- ohen, C.)LG., D .. 0. , D/C .. 0. 
Ea tern Command. and :.\fajor R. Cheveni.x-Trench, 
O.B.E .. ~LC .. R.C' .. .J. {late of D Company .T.C., and: 
now at the War Office). I am ure all old ignals were 
as plea ed to ee the .\Jajor a he wa to ee them. 

On Friday. 11th Au«u t, technical competitions were· 
held for whtc~ er-ize we!·e given. No. 1 Cable Detach
ment. under Lf~ergt Richard on, won the cable event 
in fine tyle. No. 2 Company won the visual event 
fairly ea il~-. and also the prize for the .best turned out 
dri\'ing pair. orpl Harri , of 'o. 3 Company. was 
the be t turned-out mounted man. 

The que tion of port generally i rather difficult 
owing to the lack of n suitable open space somewhere 
near headquarter . 

I was very pleased to ee such a repre entative 
body of the Ro~·al orp of ignal at the unveiling of 
the Royal EnginPer \Yar ~IemoriaL The ceremony 
wa mo t impre ive, and all arrangements excellently 
carried out. a i only to be expected in anyth ing con
nected with our mother orp . r eedless to ay there
wa quite a re-union after the ceremony. 
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Bl'fcre clo ing. I shoul d like to mention the march 
hrou h Folke ·tone and dii trict by the )hddle ex 

Hrigau on aturda,·, 12th ugu~t. 
' ignal were a ked to end a repre nl.ative detacll-

meut, ,,·hich we did. Thi · [ atly con i ted of two 
,,tfic rs and about 50 other ranks. 

The Bt~gade m:n·ched from cam p and concentrnted 
on the Leas in fl'Ont of t h l~rand Hotel, where the 
nn; <>d band of the Brigade ga"e ·election of musi~ . 
At 11.30 Ins. the Brigade marcl1 ed through t he ma_m 
thur"u hfarc of Folke·tone, and returned to camp t'IIL 

and ate. 
The CoL-Commandant of the :.\l iddle·ex B1·igade 

~poke in high term of apvreciation of the a istance 
"iHn by the DiYi ·ional ignal . 

WATT. 

Difficul t Questions Raq ui ring Answers. 
\Yhet her if one take two tran milling t out to 

one tat ion in lieu of one tran mitter and· one recei ver, 
it i po ible to Eend to one elf ~-and if o, what is the 
adYantage of ending ut a di tant tation at the same 
time! 

-47th (2nd London) Oivl. Signal Company. 
Fulham House, . \V. 6. 

Annual training provide a favourable occasion for 
our fin.t appearance in THE \VIRE, so here goes. 

\Ye haYe just completed our 15 days' a~nual trai_n
ino- at ~horeham-by-Sea, u sex, and desp1te the dls
al'vamages of a canvas camp and intermittent heavy 
rain. it ha been a very succeEsful time both from the 
military and social point of view. 

It is with reo-ret that we record a ·erious accident 
which occurred to our C.O. ) fajor If. F. Bruce, D .. 0., 
:\L . He dislocated his left collar bone and tore the 
ligaments and mn cles of hi shoulder, owing to his 
horse putting its foot in a rabbit-hole and coming down 
with him. \Ve wish him a speedy recovery. . 

Our Cable Detachment . who were only JUSt 
beginning to feel theit· feet before camp, bave developed 
enormously. and are thirsting for anothet· war in order 
to display' their prowess ! 

Yisual proceed apace, and ·' ignal Training, Par t 
YL" no longer holds the ten·m·s which it did . 

The usefulness of the wireles training carried out 
Ia t winter and sp11ng has been demonstra ted by the 
peed with which the budding W,T ection have got 

to grip with the loop sets and 120 watt. sets dished 
out onlv a day or two before camp. I t must he con
fes ed t"hat for the first few days, X 13 and X 14, X 16 
and X 18, and other uncomplimentar.v signals of a like 
nature, were too much in evidence; but th is soon 
passed, and their place was taken by X 15 and X 36. 
X 67 bobbed up now and again, despite the herculean 
labours of the "electrician, wi reless," and his tame 
charging set. 

\Ve were glad to ee in T be Dail!f )[(liZ the other 
day that 56th (1 t London ) Di v, ignal enjoyed the 
Hague concert. The piano in our ergeants' :\less was 
~ilent at the time, so we did 11ot hea1· iL 

\Ve had an exct>llent afternoon of athletic sports 
against the 47th (2nd London ) Div. R.E. a nd beat 
them to a frazzle. 

:\lost of us had several cheery evenin gs in Brig-hton 
and \Vorthing, not to mention horeham, which we feel 
sure the Permanent 'taff enjoyPrl as much as we did ! 

T he 53rd :.\Tedium Brigade . i~~:nal eciion came to 
camp w1th us this year, and we all hope to meet them 
again oon. 

49th (West Riding) Divl. Signals. 
Leeds. 

W t> are now back again to bArrack li fe after a Lh_rill
ing fonn i«hl in camp. The \\' ea~her Clerk con tnvcd 
to make u uncomfortable at tm1 s, but he never 
damped our ardon~·- In Jact the p~n·ts were carried 
out without a h1tch under cond1t1ons that. would 
h,we done justice al a co h grouse moor .a~ its worst. 
T he Lo1 d and Lady .Hayorc s of Leeds va 1led us _for 
the spott and remained the wholo afternoon. shewm g 
a piPndid di regard of awful conditions aml encourag
in" all by their cheerine s. 

Th training tl1roughout wa interes~ing afl:d most 
in tt·ucti ,·e. 'I he fir t week wa spent 111 get Ling the 
va1·iou Trade ompan ies into good working order, _and 
tlw second wa lat·gely g~ven over lo !act1c~l exerc1ses, 
utili ing all means of conu:nun ical~ou aYmlable. The 
wireles car ·-truly a magmficent 1dea and worthy _of 
the oriaina tor - were mo. t succ ful , and fu ture tram
ing in thi direction holds bright prospects indeed. 

n the econd Thu r-day a demon tration was given 
by the Aeroplane ·~n.al Flight, in which the two 
infantrv brigade part1c1pated a well a 1gnals. On 
the following atm.day a gratifyingly su~ce sfu\ cbeme 
wa carried out bv th Signal ompam es a 1 ted by 
regimenta l ignall ers of the infantry brigades and the 
A roplane Signal Flight. 

Y i ual wa very much in the background O\\~ng to 
the ab orption of the best operator b_y the W1reless, 
but the ction will blo om forth agam w1th renewed 
vigour. They are well supplied with . valuable officers 
and n.c.o.s. The Cable Sections did commendable 
work with horses that were on the whole unsuitable 
for the purpose. I t is hoped that the horses for next 
camp will be of a more u eful stamp. 

A visit was paid to the camp by Lieut.-Colonel 
H. Jementi mith, D.S.O., who appeared to be plea ed 
with what he saw. He remained f or two days. 

One very unfortunate accident has to be recorded. 
L/Corpl m'ith , whilst patrolling_ a line, \~as _seriously 
inj ured by his horse falling on h1m, m1d h1s nght fo_ot 
had to be amputated . He wa one o~ the mo t _promis
ing young<>ters of the unit and a pnme favounte, and 
the accident caused a. gloom throughout the camp. 

The results of the sports are as under :-

Best T urn-out Horses and Harness-!, Dvr Upton, 
3rd ig. Co. ; e, D vr Bray. 2nd . g. Co. 

Best Tnm-out, Horse and :.\fan-1, Tpr Rooke, H.Q. ; 
2, Sigm n Smith, 2n d ig. Co. 

Cable ompetition-1, gt Fox 's Detachment. 
Dismounted! T ug...of-, Va.r.....,l, P, rmanent taff team ; 

2, gt Burnett's team. 
Wre llin on Horseback-! , C.S.)l. Catherall's team, 

2nd ig. Co.; 2, igmn Baildham's team, 1st ·g. 
Co. 

100 yds. Flat Ra.ce--1, gt Fox, 1st ig. Co. ; 2! LjCorpl 
mith, 2nd ig. Co. ; 3, Tpr Rooke,_lst S1g. Co. 

Boot Race, with Cable Pole-1, Sgt ampbell 's team; 
2, C.Q. :.\ f.S. Ansel l's team. 

Two )lila Flat Race (open r l , 'igmn ::'llason ; 2,. P te 
L upton, Leeds Rifl es; 3, P te )lcK enna, Leeds 
Ri fl es. 

T iltin g the Bucket-! , Sgt F ox an d L/Corpl Gawthorpe ; 
2, f:)ignalmen Ba ildham a nd Hammond . 

.&nd R.ace-1, Boy T odd ; 2J-. igmn Todd, R.E. ; 3, 
Pte Bird, 6th D . of W . .ttegt. 
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R elay Race-1, gt Campbell 's team; 2, , gt Fox's 
team. 

Tent P egging (open)- 1, gt Whittaker; 2, '.Q.:\1. . 
An ell. 

Old Soldiers' Rae 1, C. Q.:\f. . Ansell; 2, R.S.:.\1. 
Brown; 3, L/Corpl :\ Ia! kin. 

Officers' Race (prize given by .C.O.'s :.\ l.ess)-Capt H. 
i\!cLtren. D . . 0. , :\!.C. , 3rd Sig. o. 

220 yds Race-1. L/Corpl 'mith, 2nd ig. 'o. ; 2, gt 
ampbell, 2nd Sig. o. ; 3, 'g t Fox, 1st ig. C<>. 

Mounted Tug-o£-War- 1, 2nd ig. Co.; 2, 1st ig. Co. 

The Lady :.\Jayoress of Leeds pre ented th e prizes at 
the conch1 ion of the programme. and our thank are 
tendered to her and the Lord :.\layor fo1· braving the 
elements and remaining for that ceremony. 

An Old Friend Well l\tet. 
The Lord ) layor of J"eeds, 1 hea r , was at Scar

borough yes terday and visited the camp ou t elby 
way, where some of the Leeds T enitorials are under 
canvas. I wond er whether he made the acquaintance 
of ergeant- :.\l ajor Brown , of th e 49th Divisional ignal 
Company from Leeds, and heard the story of that 
soldier's meeting an camp thi last week with a brown 
mare that he rode for omethinll' like three vear when 
he was overseas. These thi11gs u ually happen only 
in novel s. 

It wa curiou how the meeting came about. ergt.-
)fajor Brown has an e,·e for a horse, and he wa struck 
the other day by omething familiar in the appearance 
of one hired for the period of the present camp. He 
noticed omething pecu liar about the way she to sed 
her head whe11 ridden , and be told the man riding her 
to pull hi reins in a certain way. The mare responded 
just as Se1·gt. -:.\ lajor Brown expected she would, and 
as she had alway done when he rode ber. 

"I don't know where that mare ha been since she 
was sold out"bf the Armv. but if she's the mare I think 

he is, there's a number\attooed on her lower gum ." 

There was. If I have rem embered t he story
accurately. it is ··563." Anyhow, t ha t is how ergt.
:.\lajor Brown and hi old mount met again. 

'l. l1e T orLh-ire Po f . 
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52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
Glasgow. 

.Excerpt from Unit Orders, 27th July , :1922:-
.. The ommanding Officer wishes to congratulate 

the n.c.o. ru1d men of the unit on their return to 
(3]a gow, for their good behaviour during camp. Tho 
gen ral progre s ha been remarkably good, and with 
a little further effort with re~ard to :.\lor ·e, the unit 
would be in a po it ion lo mobtli e if nece sary." This 
,peak for itself. 

Sergeants' Mess. 
Tho ... rueants ' :.\le -- at camp wa pronounced a. 

huge succes"' by members of oth L' units a well a of 
the R.C. . There were two very ncce ful concert 
ht>ld during the period. al both of which the C.O., ::llaj. 
"\Iuirhead. and other officer were pr sent ; and at the 
first we were favoured wHh the company of Col Kerr, 
C.S. O., cotti h Command On thl"se occa ions, we had 
a mock trial and a meeting of th A11lediluvian and 
Honourable ociety of nifty nifters. Bot-h features 
vere greatly appreciated , and helped to make the co~

cert an unqualified ucce . At the first concert, :.\laJ. 
::\Iuirhead mentioned hi indebtedn s to the w.o. and 
11.c.o. fm· their able and willing co-operation towards 
he teady improvement of the umt. 

Annual Company Dinner. 
Thi will be held in Xo>ember. Details will be 

::HI d later. 

"Sports. 
The unit port . which dominated the off-work 

period of life in Gailes Camp. were held on turday 
22nd .Julv. R.C.S. made elaborate arrangement ior 
their e,-e;,ts . and were in an excellent po ition for 
running the oulv mounted item. in the district. The e 
included jumping. tent-pegging and driving, and 
attracted entrants from the RE. camp on Irvine ::\ioor 
as well as from other units at Gailes. The unit 

plendid talent in foot-running . Four of its 
members, ignalmen .Adams. ::\loCall aud Dickson , and 
L Cor~! ::\fa son. brought the unit's name to the front 
at Edmburgh (where Adams won the cottish Cham
pionship) and in the open ev-ent of other battalions at 
Gailes. 

At the R .C. . ·ports , the following call for special 
notice.-1 mile and half-mile-1st, ·gmn Adam ; 
440. 220 and 100 yds.- 1st, L jCorpl ::\Iasson. 

At the H.L.I. Batt. and the H .L.I. Brigade sports, 
't is also necessary to mention the undernoted :-9th 
Batt. H.L.I. (Glasgow Hi ghlander s) Open ::\file-1st, 
" igmPn Adams and Dickson (tie); Open lOOyds. 3ra; 
L Corp! :\Iasson; Open Relay Race-R. C .. 

Tent-Pegging. 
A. usual. this attracted a great deal of favourable 

commE'n t. .'H the R.E. ports on Irvine :.\Ioor, the com
pE'tilm·, in the open e,·ent were C-apt. Findlay, V.C., 
R. •. \I. Coate .. R. .::\£. O'Lear)', ergts Terr~·· Haggart, 
no ling. (•tc. The winner was ergt Haggart, and it 
i'i particnlarly gratifying to remark that he is a 
TPt ritorial. ~o tl•at his victory calls for the highest 
prni'«•. His manY war-friends will be pleasPd to note 
thi~ proof of his continn<>d efficiency and well-being. 
At tlu• nnit sports. Uw winnet· w~s . rgt Teny. 

Jumping. 
This ''as also won by • ergt Terry. There were 

•ntrant from fhe R.A.\" .( '. and from the J:t..g. 

The prizes w r di lributed by Ge11. ir F. J. Davie , 
K .. B. , K . . ::\J.G., K.C.Y.O., A.D . . , G.O.C. cottish 
'ommand. 

Accommoda.tion . 
Thi year we were protected from the ,·agarie of 

the weather by huts. which wa rather to be regretted, 
as being und!'t" canvas is much mor de irable. During 
the pel"iod of camp, however, thi was a small mercy 
for which we had to be duly thankful , as "Da,·id" wa 
sometimes inclined to .. end it down" in full mea ure. 

Situation. 
Gailes amp i itua.ted on th e Ayr hire coa t be-

tween Troon and Irvine, and the beach being favoured 
with plenty of fine sand, a large number passed a 
con iderable part of their free time in bathing. 

Gaile doe not la<:k golf courses, and of course all 
along the A.,vr hire coa ·t there is a multitude of :fh t
ela s lin!; . Pre twich . the cene of man,v thrilling 
competitio11s. i but a few miles away, o the golf 
fiends were in their glory. 

Ay1· hi re i rich in hi toriral and literary asso
ciation , and consequently those with an intellectual 
bent had ample opportunities to pay tribute to the 
"immortal bard,'" Robert Bttrn , at A.yr, which he 
honoured with the statem nt lhat it wa "famed for 
hone t men and bonnie Ia es." 

The romantic banks of Doon were also ea ilv ac
ce sible. o anyone with poetical inclinations could find 
plenty of interesting material. (\Ye are glad to add 
that. we hM•e been singularl~T fortunate in dodging the 
weird and wonderful fir t effort of enthu ia t answer
ing to thi~ description) 

Howe\·er, apart Jrom training, 110 one could complain 
of oeing in a di trict which IMked intere t. 

I can't account for it. but this year's camp has 
not produced the n ual crop of funny storie . It 
is to be upposed, however, that orne of our bright 
specimens will continue to furnish us ·ith alleged 
humorous tales. 

Loworv. 

56th (I st London) Divisional Signals. 
The camp this year. at Lyndhur t, ha been a 

really great snccess, because it has shewn that it is 
quite possible to work three Companie a eparatc 
unit . . and al o because u11its of lh<' ompany (e pecially 
the \Vi reless , ction) have earned praise for their work. 

There · is of course room for improvement, b ut the 
above-mentioned praise will Jl1"0bably help toward 
that by infusing ''im into the men. A word i also 
due to the rear party who, livened by O.S.::\1. Perkiss, 
were told by a member of the ivisional laff, that 
the li11es were an example to th division . I doubt 
"ery much, lhowev61·. rif the party a;pp1iecinte the 
·' .:.\L 's habit of waking them by doubling round the 

tent pole on then· feet. 
ThP terrific downpour on lhe second unday damp

ened the ardour of a few members, as it did everythin~ 
else. To the. e I would point out that a. Tem:ier should 
tt·eal all snch items as a. joke. The real Terrier spirit 
is mis~inl!: in a good mAny; and l ~ppeal lo them to 
be "Terrters" in et·•ry sense. 

Notes. 
The new Recreation Committee t uder thanks to 

tho members of bhe nni t who voted them to office, 
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but they would like to point out that they must also 
be supported, and they ask as many as possible to 
make every effort to be present at all football matches 
-dances, or other functions which are arranged for them: 

Patienee must be the especial virtue of a certain 
C .. M. who stood by ·hi bed after being pushed out, 
and w~1ted for the other fellow to wake before turning 
m agam. 

A very success{ul concert was held on the last 
Fri?ay ,night a_t camp, as usual enlivened by Sergt 
\Vctght s sangumary tales and turns from our visitors 
.of the many battalions who sent representatives. 

Doe~ the R.S. :\I. know what a bog is? and how much 
petrol tt takes to remo ve half the soil of Hampsh ire 
from a tumc? 

_This m~nth 's notes a.t•e quite short, not being 
wr1tten unttl our ret~m from camp. I hope to enlarge 
on the deeds and =sdeeds of the camping period in 
.o:J r next. 

THE RonnER. 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
. . Derby. 

'We have JUSt arr1ved back from annual training. 
Everything wa sati factory except the weather, and 
the Clerk of that department had a few "bles•ings · 
and other thing heaped upon him. 

The men's lines suffered very little, but the officers' 
.and sergeants' messes were swamped out as well as 
-some of the officers' tents. 

Trenches were dug in the officers' mess for drainage 
purposes., and much sport was found i.n exciting "boat 
races." The sergeants' mess had no time to dig 
trenches, and even had they done so they would have 
been useless, as the bar was soon a mmiatnre lake; 
but the difficulty was solved by placing tables on the 
top of forms . Not to be outdone, a. "nauti<:al" con
cert. was soon _ananged, and despite the fear of sub
marmes and mmes everyone wa in good spirits. 

.A. concert was held in ·o. 2 Company's mess tent 
the items being ably rendered by the "Full of Fun's''' 
)lie II. (with apologies to the late Bedford B Troop). 

When the rain ceased much disappointment was 
felt, for unfortunately "rum :i ·sues" ceased also. 

Of course we took horses to camp, or at lea t they 
took us-63 of 'em, all blood stock. Fearing that 
·mounted events in organised sports mi~t be neglected, 
~hey seemed to pend _mo t of their time holding 
tmp.romptu events on then· own much to the annoyance 
·of several budding John Gi lpin . The latter, however, 
were soon assured thllt horses are not the fear ome 
rquadrupeds bhey appear to be. 

The Oa·ble ect~on was well to the fore as usual 
;and did good work despite th antics of th abov~ 
mentioned quadrupeds. Eighteen miles of D 8 was 
utilised 111. establishing permanent communication 
between the Division and the three Brigades , and this 
was maintained despite some intelligent ( ?) individual 
-who spent his spare lime in sticking pins between the 
"two wires, evid ently curious to know what was meant 
by a rr short circuit." 

Splendid effort were made by the Wir les: and 
'Vi~ual Sections, though a team managed to wreck the 
~n·eless tent. H owever, the driver pluckily stuck to 
hts horses , and fortunately no one was injnred the rnn
.aways being stopped before any further da~1ag wa · 
rdone. 

. We made our. presence felt in the Brigade sports, 
Lieut Baguley bemg au easy first in the 100yds, and 

.:.\I. Hart, D.C .• \1 . a good second in the high jump. 
Our heart_iest cor:tgratulations go to Capt Bemrose, 

O.B.E. , on h1 marnage to the daughter of Col Lewis 
C.::\f.G. . ' 

.1\-.f.EREBDlUR. 

55th (West Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T.A. 
No. I Company. 

Liverpool. 
Perhaps the most welcome feature of the camp has 

been the way in which the two factions of the Com
pany, ~iz. Prescot and Liverpo?l, have w<>rked together 
to the1r mutual advantage. Now, as the camp draws 
to a. close, we have, mstead of two bodies of men 
who had never met before a united Compan,· willing 
to do anything or go any~'· here. • 

The Company has worked well and produced results 
far beyond what could have been expected before we 
went to camp. The men have been willi11g and anxious 
to learn aU they could. There was much work to be 
done ar:td the hours were sometimes long, but none can 
complam that he had not enough leisure time. 
. The fir ~ mommg was, of course, strenuou . for tbe 

hnes to Bnga~e had to. be got t~roug~ with ' as litUe 
delay as poss1ble. De p1te the dtfficulhes of teaming 
fresh unknown hor e and other incident common to 
th.e first da~- in camp. about eight miles of cable wa 
latd . out and through by about 12.30 hour -a very 
credJtable performance. 

Only too little tech_nical _training was carried out, 
but the . Company_ acqmtted ttt elf well on the Brigade 
ceremomal, !is evmced by the popularity of the post
car?s (showm~ the Company marching past in line) 
whiCh are sellmg m Ramsey like hot cake . 

As regards organSsed sports little has been done 
bt~t <?ne memJ:>er of the Co_mpany achieved succe s by 
wmmng a swtmmmg race m Ram ey. \\·e were well 
repre ented in the football team which beat the 4th 
P. of \\'. Yolunteer by 5 goals to 1. 

. The. fir, t ~mp for a new unit is alway fraught 
wtth dtfficnlties, but mo t of these have been easily 
nrmounted ?.v the co-oper~tion and willingne of 

all r~uk . "e ha,·e learned much this year. and look 
forw;wd to next. when we hope to put what we have 
learned into effect. 
. ::\[any, if not. ~II.· will be orry to retru·n t<> "civvie" 

hfe: but we do st wit-h the knowledge that we have 
achteved much and w1th the determination to achieve 
st~ ll. more 11ext year. A Company that can work as 
wtllm~ly and umtedly a- ~o. 1 Company must go far 
and w11l never look ba.ck. 

A. 11. \V. 

No. 2 Company. 
Horwich. 

This Compan.Y ha worked at a disadvantage in the 
past through b_emg so far removed from headquarter , 
but. conl?ct w1th . . o . 1 and 3 Companie ha gal
vam ed mto act1v1ty all our la.tent ent•hu ia. m. 

Alth01~gh the artillery has not b en to camp with 
n . . we d1d very well in the tactical ex!'rci e. and the 
benpfit derived from thi camp is con iderable. 
. Further details of this will be given in the next 
L.ue. 

C. H. B. 
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No. 3 Company. 
Gre t mp, August 16th. 

As camp draw to a clo o, sign are not wanting 
that, de pile the strictness regar~ing clea1Jiines _of 
button-, purs and boots, etc., winch ha nece sanly 
prevailed, and al o tlu·ee Brigade ceremon:ial parade , 
all rank devoolly wi h that they could have it. all 
o\·er again. Guards and picquet , etc., are certa~nly 
irk-om . but the men of" o. 3 ompany have recogm ed 
(like port men) that. all had to take theit· turn at t hese 
dutie . and altogether the ratio of rough to smooth 
has b en about 1 to 100. 

Xo late pa- ha . been refused , an_d the_ Co_mpan_y 
has hewn it apprectatton of th con tderahon 111 this 
re pect by beha,;ng in an exemplary manner when away 
from camp. 

L Serut Hornby . orpl Pickavance. and 6 other 
rank- h~ve been 'away "·ith th Li verpool Infantry 
Brigad acting a the Brigade ig11al Necbion . and the 
famou Colonel Campbell. \'.C. (Colonel-C<mrmandant 
of tha Brigade) has beeu perfectly atisfied with their 
work. 

L ~ergt haw and Corp! oleman, with 6 other 
rank have been acting lll a similar capacity with the 
Xorth Lane . Brigade, and so well have they been 
treated that they would like to have their present job 
for • keep·:' They are under ca1wa on a _little 
meadow almo t on the water' edge at Port Lewatgue; 
and it has been said that the anxiety of this ection 
to get .Q .. )J. "in tanley to send them binoculars 
and tele-copes is le for the purpose of reading visua.l 
ignal ent by flags and Lucas lamps, than to wat.ch 

the mixed (very mixed ) bathing which goes on within 
200 yards of the Brigade signal office. I have no doubt, 
howe>er, that this is a libel on U1e Bt·igade Signal 

ection concerned. 
Our third Brigade , ignal ection did not function, 

as the South Lanes. and Cheshire Infantry Brigade 
v>ere so close to D.H.Q. that a separate Brigade signal 
office ''as unnecessarv. L/ ergt Ames, Corporal Burke, 
and the 6 other ranks who were to have manned the 
Brigade ··gnal office, remained with the Company, 
and upon them and the Acting-C.S.:\1. (Sergt Dean) 
has fallen a .-ery large amount of work. 

)Jajor J. Tennant, D.S.O. commanding the 
Divi ·ional ignals, has expressed himself as very 
plea ed with the work of the Company; and General 
de Lisle personally told the Company Commander that 
he considered Xo. 3 a very smart Company. 

I will finish with just one anecdote of the officers' 
me.'· On "guest night" a. certain guest expressed 
>urprise that we did not have festoons of twisted D8, 
etc., ornamenting the me s marquee. Captain Lauder, 
:\f.C'. (, 'econd-in-Command of t he Company) replied, 
'· \\' Pll. the explanation is that all our cable and mire 
has uPen taken b_,. the Wireless Officer to get his 
mes•age. through. " It ought to be added that Capt. 
Lander i" 1wt a relati,·c o£ the great , ir. Harry! 

L. C. F .B. 

51st (Highland) Divisional Signals, T.A. 
Headquarters and No. l Company, Aberdeen. 
Xotes this time must bE' exclusively given to the 

annual training at :\fontrose, and must be necessarily 
include all three Companies in one screed. 

ince \\Titing our last note . o. 2 ompany (Kirk
caldy) ha prong into existence, being commanded by 
Capt J. A. ullen, "l. . (of golf tick fame), ably· 
supported b)7 "Little Jack Horner." 

The <lmpanies arrived in camp during aturdayr 
15th July, to the great satisfaction of t he towns-folk 
The greate t excitement of the day was the anival of 
No. 3 Company ("Little Jack" and 3 O.R.s) in a. 
taxi. and after strenuoos efTorls on th part of Jack, 
they managed to get housed and fed (inside and ou~}
Ail ompnnies were met on arriml by the Adjt. who 
looked as pleased as a little dog with two--bone ·. 

The lerk of the \Yenther was on our side the whole· 
time, it only raining for a very hotu·s during the
fifteen days in camp. 

Training was got on with in rapid fashion . and: 
provided some Yery fine exp rience for all ranks. 
After one or two day spent in getting our hands in, 
the fir t important tn:ainmg came on Thursday, 20th> 
July, when three aet·oplanes were attached from 
Bro;rn le.v for the pwrpo c of &monstrating to the· 
i nfantry that they can be very plainly seen from the 
air unles they take every possible care, and also to· 
slww h w '\V.T. plays such a very important part in 
communication with aeroplanes. 

I cannot do better at this stage than give an extract; 
from 1'lte Aberdeen Pre.•.• :-

" \VJ,tle 'thrills' were provided in the front line and' 
in the air, some smart work wa accomplished by the 
51st Highland Divisional ignals (R.C.S.) in command; 
of ::\Ia.jor A. B. Robertson, D.S.O. , T.D., and )lajor
For yth :\I.O. Adjutant , Aberdeen. The other officer& 
were-0.0. No. 1 Company (Aberdeen), Capt. D . . P .. 
Douglas, and Li.euts. Anderson, ::\Ittrray, and Webst-er; 
0.0. o. 2 Company (Kirkcaldy). Capt. J. A. Cullen; 
O.C. Jo . 3 Company (Bridge of Allan), Capt. 
::\l'Cotcbeon, and Lieuts. Turnbull, Saddler and 
::\Iorrison, with R.S.:\I. Donovan and Bandmaster
Adams, both of the Aberdeen ompany. There was 
much to interest the visitor at DivisiOnal H.Q. , where 
the Signals were stationed. Two powerful wireless
installations were in operation, while the R.A.F. 
apparatus was in reserve. According to the Flying
Officers, the 51st H.D. ignals is the best unit at this 
contact work that they have experienced in any of 
the other Territorial d''~isions. Div4siiona1 H .Q. at
::\fontt·ose were in constant touch with the outl:y;ng 
battalions by wireless, aeroplanes, despatch riders, etc.,. 

A is usual, amusement crept into the picture, ::\fajor
~orsyth being the George RobE'y of the day. de patch
mg a case of beer per aeroplane io be dropped at the
headquarters of the 6j7th Black V\'atch a ammunition. 

It appears that the G.O.C. happened to be present· 
when it was dropped. Some time afterwards ::'ofajor 
Forsyth enquired as to the whereabouts of the G.O. .. 
and sent out W. T. messages to all stations asking if 
he was there. ht a very short time a. me. sage was 
received from 6(7th Black \Vatch as follows:-" Under
stood bee1· dropped-General not been seen siuce." 

This same day turned out to be "'\Yaterloo" day, anrl 
~· parade was held next day for the issue of medals,. 
rnuclt t<> tbe satisfaction o£ lads and lassies. 

A quiet weekend allowed the Heads to knock 
togPthe1·-or shall I say fraterni e-and see what they 
could give us to do during the follow-ing week; but 
"the best-laid plans of mice and men, etc., etc." It 
happened l.o be <>ne continual round of i11spections 
from "Heads of department.," and preparation for 
same. 
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Our first 1nspection wns by Colon el Clementi Smith 
anrl 'olonel C . .H. Prickett, D .. 0. These two officers 
~tlso kindly consented to judge the efficiency of tlte 
Compani es of the unit. 

The test took the form of a scheme of administration 
of a Compa.ny·s messing and living accommodation, for 
a. shield presented uy Dean of Guild Holmes of 
Aberdeen. ~o. 1 ompany were the winners. 

The next inspection was by G.O.C. 51st Highland 
Div., who also expres eel sati faction at the way com
munication was maintained (more feathers! we shall 
~oon be like ostriche put out to grass). 

)J"ext day the C.O. and Adjutant took the O.C.s and 
su~alterns out under. the R. '.)1. to give them more 
jJomts as to how a lme should be laid, etc. 

It would not be out of place t.o remind the subaltems 
that:-

(1} W~en climbing trees for a tree crossing, it 
wonld be JUst as well to take the wire with them. 

(2) ever wear <t Sam Browne when doing r o. 3: 
tt leads to complications. 

(3) Always"take plenty of money when staying for 
lunch at wayside inns (one is bound to be stung). 

Next came General Birch, Director of Tero:itorial 
.Army. He saw the troop at play instead of work. 
A grand day and good entries made the afternoon pa s 
very pleasantly. . I need not wast-e space by giving all 
i.he events and wmner , but here again r o. 1 Company 
proved to be the victors on points. 

La t but not least came the G.O.C.-in-C. cottish 
Command, who saw us in the act of strikinu camp or 
at least in packing technical equipment. All offi~ers 
.and n.c.o.s were presented to lhe General, who chatted 
pleasantly with each one. 

T~us _et~d d a very pleasant and interesting fifteen 
days trammg. Very great cred1t is due t<> the C. 0., 

-the Adjuta11t and the officers for making the camp such 
:a success, and we hope that it has given them as 
much satisfaction as it ha done the n.c.o. and men. 

'Things We Want to Know. 
\Vhy is it nee sary to blow in the Receiver to test 

-the working power~ of a Telephone D . .:\lk iii.? 

When should :t drum of D 8 be te ted with a 
-telephone 1 (note. for the Trade Boai·d) . 

\Vhy such a decren,e in the sale of stone ginger 
'has taken place in the n.c.o.s mess? 

Why a certain C.Q. :\I. . should Le called "::\[oaner" 
What is the riding weight of G.O.C. Permanent 

taff? 

\Vhy a certai11 C.Q. :'If. . had three "Barrows, G . . " 
untouched at the end of camp? 

Why the Jockeys, after the scheme with the aero
plaJle , thought they had wings? 

Has a certain n.c.o. learnt to hang on with his 
'knees instead of his pur ·, since dismounting without 
permission ? 

No. 2 Company. 
Our week-end camp has come and gone, and proved 

-a fit-ting stepping- tone to our annual camp, which will 
be over by the time these notes appear. 

The scheme worked up to all expectations and gave 
additional experience lo all who took part. The sector 
of gJ'Otmd chosen is perhaps the finest in a country 
of grandeur, and the weather kept fine. 

'I wo \V'. T. stations were sent out, and carried out 
a workin15 pro~ramme through headquarters wh.ich 
proved qutte ~allsfactory, showing that, with very little 
more touching up, our novices will soon become ex· 
pet1enced hands. 

A Cable ection was also sent out to a point near 
Doone, some five mile off, through a stretch of countrv 
noted chiefly for braes; and thereby hangs a tale. • 

The cable wagon was placed under the guidance 
of a horse which evidently knew the couPtn·, for when 
after trotting along gaii~· for a. couple of miles. a 
pretty steep hill was reached, the old horse looked at 
the hill glanced back at the cable wagon. and then 
quietly laid down. ~o amount of coaxing would 
utduce it to m•n·e. aud the wagon had to be ~ak(·r. to 
the top of the hill by the Cable ection. The di play 
of ·• atmospherics" by the ection Officer is verv easily 
forgiven . _ · 

Everything is hustle a11d bu tle just now in prepar
ation for the annual camp. \Ve go to the same camp
ing ground as last year, )lontrose, which ,eems to be 
the favoured camping centre for all technical corps ·in 
the Highland Divi ion. Apropo$ of cenLre , have yon 
heard thr one, :\Jr. Editor? 

A railway poster in a station in Gla gow proclaimed 
to the world. "The finest centre in Great Britain is 
- -" and here followed the nama of a. to"·n. Along 
came a wee chappie with a stump of pencil. Out went 
the name of the town, and the poster read, "The finest 
centre in Great Broitain is Andv \Tilson"! "e are not 
quite sure whether it wa th·e same little chap who 
poured out his soul's entiment by chalking on t.he 
school gatepost the laconic word ·'Prison." 

A word of praise i, dl\C to the "Bobajees" who 
looked to the inner man wh<Je we were at camp. and 
to the Q . .:'IJ. . who upplied the means thereof. Yon 
know. we alwavs think that the uccess of an~· camping 
cheme depends a great deal on the stewpot, and a. 

fine morning sight after a cold night on duty is a line 
of camp kettles and the cook in attendance. 

Our O.C. Company is at pre ent attending a cour e 
at :\fare field. '\Ve tru t that our comrade do,nt there 
will deal lightly with him and we know t.hat he will 
return full of sparks. Our best wi he go out to him 
for a succe ful course. 

With Signals in Palestine. 
Con tarnation may be cau ed amongst the readers 

of THE 'VIRE when I <W that. a few ignal have 
survived the Gedde axe iit Pale tine. 

ignal Company. Palestine. expired by the fall of 
lrn axe. and all member had vi ion of seing old 
faces in Blightv. A few have had their hope gratified. 
Other have left the ~land flowing with milk and 
honey" for andy stretche be ide the uez. being 
po ted to Kantara 'gnal and we hope none of them 
as yet have "fall en a leep in the deep." A small 
:pa-rty have had all viSiions of leaving BUr- alem's 
pioture qoe scener.v di pelled but are awaiting next 
troopin!r sea on when they hope to have these \'i ions 
gratified . 
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lt ha, been willed' that we, the unfortunates, hould 
b de>ignated the Pal stine ignal ect\on of the R.oyal 
A1r Force (more commonly !mown to the cadre o£ the 

ignal l•·mpany, Pale tine. a~ the C.R.E. , i.e. ol. 
Rl•it.l'~ E,tabli hment), with an e tabli hment of an 
<•ffiCl·r. a C .. ~J.. a C.Q.~l. '., a ,et·geant, and 41 other 
t.lnks. to maintain the land l~ne in th new Command. 

\Yht>n memo anJ minute w •re put forward stating 
that the e:;tabli hment wa insufficient, the Axe said, 
.. I ha\'~; cuthidered what i uece arv for the main
teuauc!' d the telephonic and teleg1:aphic communi· 
cation. and you will car1·y ou"- which we are doing, to 
uphold the pre·tige o£ the Corp . 

Augu>t 14th a"· the cadre of the ignal Company, 
Pale. tin.:. a1.d the \Y/f ection of the \\',T Company, 
Egypt and Pale tine. mo\'ing out :n singl_e file (a tot-al 
cf 2 offi<'l'l. and 13 other rank·) to entram for Eg~· pt. 

To our O.C., Lieut. Fielder, who i well known in 
Egypt a1,d Pale tine. w wi ·h every ucce s on ~1i new 
appointment; al o to our late C.O .. Captain Prttchard, 
R.E .. on h · r turn to civilian life. 

Congratulat.ion to Corp\ Heath, L ,Corpl New, 
and ~ignalmen ~Ja s<>~· and \,ea,·ing. on their appoint
menb to Acting-L . ergt, Corpl, and L1Corpls 1 · pec
·Yely. 

Sport. 
"port ha been sca1·ce tbi month owing to the 

un ettled tate of the ection. but cricket matches 
lul\·e been indulged in. of wb:ch our O.C. i the chief 
iu tigator. He i having much succe s with the 
leather, while ignalmen Chubb and Richard· are 
~hininu Ji ht with the willow. 

The enior n.c.o. are put!Jing in a little time with 
the racket, and are progre sing favourably. Hopes 
of ":\[dJJe. Long-Long .. in trou ers are entertained. 

With Signals in Cairo. 
Owing to pre ure of offic:al work, i i regretted 

that last month the Cairo "ignal· column wa con
picuous by its absence. The fact that the current 
contribution i forthcoming need not necessarily (unless 
by e,·iJlv di posl'd person ) be taken t.o indicate that 
thfl official work ha decreased in volume. 

ummer is with us-not the spasmodic "Blighty" 
·ummer. but a spell of heat that makes one perspire 
l'\'en at the thought of work. Of cour e I am aware 
that there are some who "sweat" thus even on a cold 
wintr~· day, but m:· remark referred to the majority 
whr>- eYen now I am not sure that it is not more 
applicabie to the minority. However, we will leave it 
at tha . giving people in renet·al the benefit of the 
doubt. 

To rome back :o the heat. the temperature is a 
hundred and umpteen in the shade (why it is always 
spoken vf a· "in th · shade" is an enigma). Very few 
places here are really shaded. and very few are 
privilPged to remain in the shade for any appreciable 
~pacP of time. I caunot say whPther there is a ther
momPter in thP "dug-out" of thP Club. After all, a 
. mall h:ng like that i easily overlooked; and who 
got>~ there to read the thermometer, in any case? 

port. 
Tt i · -ingularly appropriate that the first points to 

be gained by the C"m·ps in the "Best All -round nit" 
C'ompPtit; on should comP fl'Om the Headquarters in 

Egypt. In the tenn: - tournament , olonel Turner 
(our Chic[ ignal Officer) and Lieutenant ylvester 
(hi as i tant) gained for u · 1! point toward our 
total. It behove n to follow this lead, a.ll the mor& 
creditable because Colonel Ttnner's "lenni arm" 
cau ed h~m qnite a lot of trouble, whil t hi partner 
wa unlucky enough to break hi gl ses early in the 
tournament. 

Water Polo. 
ln thi sport, ignab are well-nigh invincible, and 

their chance 111 th E.E.F. Championships for both 
swtinuning and polo are exc edingly rosy. 

Cricket. 
Headquarter ection are till enjoying an occasional 

game. b:tt the chief interest is shown in the doings of 
th Corp, team. wh ich went a far as the emi-fina[ 

-f the E.E.F. Championships. Detail are given 
el. ewhere in this i . ue. 

Casualties, Promotions, etc. 
Colonel Turner (our Chi f , :ignal Officer) has pro· 

cceded on leave to the U.K., his place b ing temporarily 
filled by :\Jajor J. \\'. Orange·Bromhead (O.C. 

ignal Company. Egypt). who himself has just returned' 
from Blighty. " 

Wo trust that C.Q.~I. ~. tockwell and h~s family 
are feeling the benefit of their spell at the summer 
rest camp. 

It i unnece sary for us to " hope'· or "trust" that 
ergt t.ore~· and' Burton are enjoying themselves a.t. 

Alexandr:a. They are men who practise making life 
enjoyable irrespecti\'e of locality. 

Congratulations to the under-mentioned who hav& 
attained Record ' a,cting rank o£ sergeant: Sergts
Burton, ~[oralee . Colla rd , Kingman and Slater-and 
to L/Co1·p\s D.ouch, Walker, Betts and Fleet, on their 
a ppoi n tmen ts. 

Signal s Benevolent Fund. 
Despite the hardness of the times "AAA " th& 

following donations to the fund have been r eceived to 
date :-Headquarters ection, £4jllf8 · Alexand1ua. 
. ection, £218/8; Kantara ection, £l{q/3; Total: 
£8.3 7. Bravo, tho donors 1 

A First Trip to India. 
BY W. R. c. P. 

(Coulilltu·d from Auy11.<l Numbn'} 

They have different methods at diffe1·eut station 
of gi,·iug warning as to when a train is going to get 
under wav. At some it steals out without a sound, 
apparently trying to leave behind as many o.f it 
passengers as possible . At othPrs the engine hoots 
loudlv twice, and tho guard blows his whistle. You 
are p\·obably walking up from the restaurant car, and 
begin to get anxious. The engiue hoots again, the· 
guard once more whistles, and you rnn hard. Having
reached your carriage in a. state of exhaustion you 
find that it's an uninteutional practical joke, and the· 
train remains perfectly stationary for another fifteen 
minutes, then gives a final shriek and move off. 

It is as well to take no risks if you want to remain. 
nndivorced from your kit; without kit a long journey 
in India would be the reverse of agreeable. 
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Having reached Darya Khan at 1 a.m. I found that 

I had to sp nd tl~o. r!•st of the night in a chair on the 
pl~tform-the wattmg rooms being occupi!ld. It was 
vety old, and I was exceedm!l'ly rleased when at 8.30 
:\[ajor D1·aysou, th.e Deputy 'luef Signal Officer, \Yazir
force, turned up 111 a car, and prospect of an early 
breakfast brightened con iderably. 

During the rains th<' Iudu. rivet· is in flood and 
most. of tho 14 mile between Darya Khan and 'Dera 
Ismatl Khan (calle~ D,.I.K. for ~hort) has to be done 
by steamPr. At tins ttme of year they can be negot.i
att>d by car, and you only have to cross a series or 
small. tream . The "road" is merely a track across 
th~ r t ·er bed, cove1·ed w1th straw, and can hardly be 
sa1d to pos ess a motot·ing surface. The 14 miles took 
an hour, and the uninteresting drive made the appear
ance of D.I.K., with its green trees and flocks of 
panots, doubly welcome. 

Y~T~zirforce.' who e communications are provided by 
F DtVlSIOnal 1gnals-shoi'll~·. to be relieved by B from 
Jubbulpore, and a L. of C. St"nal Company- is the last 
force to be Oll active servic~ and as such has out
stnpped all others in the country by a good many 
l~on~h.s. Actually, I believe, the last date £or the 
~ azmstan clasp of the Frontier medal was December 
1st, when the \Vana column commenced its with
d:·a:wal. Troop still live under active service con
dtttons, and have acti"l' service concessions uch as 
free postage, and they earn them well. ' 

~ spent. the first two day looking round D.I.K. 
seerng F tgna.ls who are quartered in the fort and 
generally g~tting the hang o.f local geography. 'Here 
a m the Kurram the area IS colossal and a heavy 
trunk runs up via ~lanzai, Kirghi, J~ndola, Kotka1, 
and orarogha to .Ladha. That is the route feeding 
the ~ront. In adcht1~n. there are ro.utes leading up to 
Tank to Bannu, . g1vmg telephomc and telegraphic 
access to the Toclu valley, south to Dera Ghazi Khan, 
and. east to DaT•ya. Kh~n. There are aJso innumerable 
poltce posts and permanent pickets, all o£ which are 
connected t~p by phone1 and their lines require a great 
deal of mamt~nance. Ihe L. of C. Companv is com
posed of 9"ovemment telegraph depa.rtment personnel 
who are g1ven equivalent military rank, commanded by 
a regular officer. Thev collStruct all route maintain 
all that are not actuaily in a Br:igade area,' and man 
local.exchanges and office.. The company is 300 trong 
a1~d ts ft~lly employt>d. I spent fh·e days up the line 
wtth :\lnJor Drayson. ttch a trip has to be carefully 
worked out beforehand,. and a time table prepared, as 
the road betwe~n the d1ffercnt camps is only open to 
traffic on . certatin days,. calculated out wit.h regard to 
the 9uest10n of surphes. Hence it may be open to
day m a back sectiOn and closed forward to-morrow 
vtce ver a. Om·. intention was to reach, ~n the fir t 
day, orarogha, the headquarters of a Brigade. Actually 
we got as far as Jandola, owing to the failure of the 
van~tte carrying our kit . Repairs were not forth
commg, so we. had to 3:nlicipat a cheerless night in an 
empty tent wlthout k1t. However, one of F , ignals 
officers (an old sold1er) was not content with this 
prospect, and by means of liai. ing w·ith the enior 
med1cal officer, arranged for u to be admitted into 
ho pita! for the night! o after all we were extremely 
comfortable with pyjamas, blankets and sheet . 

.Tandola Ss the camp from which .the two forward 
routes uoed to branch, one tn Ladha and one to \Yana. 
the latte1· being now closed owing to the withdrawal of 
the column. There is a signal office and exchange in 
the camp, which also acts as a forward base [or ordnance 
-supplies 1·ations, etc. The signal part is presided 

over by C. '.,~I. Hepburn, who is also the local repte· 
sentattve of lm: \\mE. p to Jandola supplies come 
by lorry; forward, they ba.ve to go by camel. 

We star~ed off the following morning with our 
recovered k~t, as soon 's the road protection troops 
Ir~m Kotka1 an.d .Jandola had made liaison, that is 
JOtDed hands w1thout untoward incident. Until they 
do this no one is allowed on the road. The camel 
c~n,·oy had started b_efore us, and it was a picturesque 
stght seemg the strmg of hundreds of these beasts
slow ! ~· wending their way across the river Takki-Zam 
and o\·er Palosina Plain to the hills. The last camel 
carrie a red flag, and as soon as the flags of the up 
and down convoys have crossed the road protection 
troops break liaison and return to camp. 

~he t~oops detailed for road protection hold 
tactical pomts. near nullahs and tangis (narrow passes), 
and also provtde an .e~cort to accompany the convoys 
themselves .. In add1t10n there a.re the permanent 
pickets, wh1ch k~ep w~tchful eye~ .on any approaches 
to ~he road wluch m1ght be utJIJSed by hostile in· 
habttan~s. Another form oi defence is afforded by 
parttes m Ford vanettes who, armed with Lewis gum; 
and rifles, patrol the road. 

The metalled road has now rt:ached Kotkai, six miles 
forward of Jandola, after which you have to take to 
a. t~ack cleared amongst the boulders of the Tiver bed. 
Th1s means constant work for the Pioneer Battalions 
who a:e out all .the time the protective troop ar~ 
patrollmg. ~he P~oneers wo~·k with slung rifles, and 
every party mvanably pro~IJ.des for its own safety. 
Evil is the fate of anyone who has not learned the 
lesson .that he !s primarily responsible for his own 
prote~t.10~, despite the pr~sence of other troops in 
the y1c1mty. The :\[ahsud IS a clever fighter, and some 
of his attacks have been described by experts as perfect 
examples of surprise and shock tactics. 

They shoot wen, and one of their methods is I 0 
keep up a heavy well-directed fi1·e on the party to be 
atta.cked, and under cover of this fire and of natural 
features a horde of swordsmen slowly approach. \Yhen 
near enough they carry out a rush, and overcome their 
opponents by sheer force of impact. Surprise is what 
the~- always a;m at, and it require great vigilance to 
defeat them at their own game. There are of cou1·se 
particularly bad places in the valley such as the 
Ahnai ~angi, where the hills ou either side approach 
to w1thm 20 feet of each other. At such place there 
ha,·e to be strong permanent pickets on both sides. In 
omp ca e these pick ts ha\'e been established only 

after wry severe fighting. 

\\'e reached rarogha at lunch time and halted 
there for two night . Theda _,. we arrived 'we witnessed 
two excellent hockey matches between regimental teams. 
The Indian is very quick, and frequently has a won
d,erful eye. \Ye saw ikh .gunner ~na.~ched again t 
burkha . and Gurk.has a~at.nst Pun3abts. One day 
ln. t~e same spot, wh1le a sm11lar game was in progres , 

ntpmg tarted from a near-by bridge, and it was a 
case of "sauve qui pent." A a matter of fact that 
pnrticnlar ~niper wa potted by a picket, and pro,•ed 
to have smped his last. 

orarogha i. a Brigade camp, and the ignal ection 
has pnt up a very good show. They mnjntain the 
tiU'ough routes, keep up telephonic communication to 
their battalions and pernnwent pickets. and work a. 
visual chain. l'.or wir less they have a pack set, 
mann d by corps s1gnals per. onnel. The · ignal o.fficer-

Gonti nw'd on 1Ja(lc :!27. 
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~SPORTS NEWS.~ 
Army Cricket Tournament. 

Eastern Command Semi-Final : 
l st T.Bo. R.C.S. v. 2nd Bn. Connaught Rangers 

(Dover). 
Played at :\[are field on Juh· 25th. R~ ult: 1st 

'f.Bn. 'R.C. won by 3 wicket illld 195 run . 

2nd BAIT • . co_-_J.A GHT R.A~GERS. 

1-t Innings 
Lieut Lynch c \Yal h b King ................. ............ . 14 
Band man \Yinder b Phillips . ...... .. .... .. . ... . . . . .. . .. . . 0 
B<tnd man Burridge b Phillips . .. .. .. .. ... .. ... . . . . . . . . .. 5 
Lieut Bagot st Dow11er b Phillips . . . . . .. . ...... .. ..... ... 1 
L orpl Allan c Pin ent b Phillip .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. 5 
Lieut Gad en c Phillips b King ...... ...... .. .... ... .. .. .. 3 
Lieut Baker b Phillip .. .... .. .. .... ........... .... .. .. .... .. 3 
L Corp! Forrest b King ........ ...... ...... .. .... .......... 3 

orpl Kennedy b Phillip .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
C. .:\I. Knowle b Phillips .... .. .......... .... .. ........... 9 
Corpl Tan·ell nol out ............. .... .. ....... ..... ........... 0 

E:dra .................................... 5 

Total 50 

2nd Innings. 
Lieut Lynch c and b Bellew .......... .. ..................... 40 
Baud man \\inder b Bellew .. .. .... .. .. .... ...... ...... ..... 0 
Bandsman Burridge c P in ent b Bellew .. ...... .. .. .. . 4 
Lieut Bagot run out .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... . .. .... ...... .. 2 
L C01·pl Allan t Downer b Jackson .... .. ...... .. ....... 32 
Lieut Gaden . t Downer b Bellew .... .. ........... .. ........ 24 
Lit:"ut Baker c 'teward b \Voodbridge .......... .. ...... 4 
L orpl Forre t c K ing b Woodbridge .... ...... . ....... 1 

Total (for 8 wkt6.) ......... 107 

1st T.Bn . ROYAL CORPS OF I GNAL . 
:.\fajor C. H. \Yal h l.b.w. b B urridge .. .. . .. ... .. ......... 3 

ergt Jackson c K nowles b Gaden .. .. ................ .. .. 41 
L ieut Q. :.\L E. A. K ing b Burridge ............ .. ....... 78 
Corpl F . Ben dry b Gad en .... .... ........ .... .. ...... .. .. .... 0 
:.\Ia~or L. G. P.h111 ips c Bagot b Knowles ........ .. . .. .. 29 
:.\faJOr J . R. P msent c and b Bunidge ...... ..... .... ... 61 
C . . :\f. Boulger b Winder .............. .... ...... .. .. ..... ... 0 
Lieut. R. H. R.. teward not out .... .. ...... ·.... . ... .. .. .. . 2 

Extras ............ .. .... ........ ...... . .. . ... 31 

Total (for 7 wkts.) declared ?AS 

Eastern Command Final : 
'Experimental Establishment R.G.A. (Shoebury

oess) v. 1st T.Bn. R.C.S. (Maresfield). 
Played at • hoeburyness 34th August . Resultr

:.\ latch drawn . Experim enta l Establishmen t scratched 
and . ignals awarded the match. ' 

EXP'ERL\IEXTAL ESTABLISiiDrE T. 
(apt F . R. R. Brooke l.b.w. b K ing . .. ....... .... .... .. . 80 
fl. R. :'lfcEvoy b P hmips .. ........ .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. ..... . 75 
Ca1·t Rossiter b Bellew .... ............. ...... ......... .. ..... 32 

B. . :.\L Clarke b Jack. on .. ................ ............. .... . 9 
rgt Hill b Bellew .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 5 

Capt Ru ell c Phillips b J ack.·on ........................ 10 
Q. :.\1. s. :Newland b Phillips .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. . 4 
Bdr. Humphries c and b l~hillips .... ... .... ........ ........ 8 
Gnl'. harpley c Bellew b Pinsenl .. ........ .............. 27 
Gnr. R~·e b Phillip .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 0 
Bdr. :\lilner not out .. .. .................. .......... .......... 0 

Extra ....................................... 19 

Total ........................... 269 

1st TR.Al~L'l'G BATT~ . R.C . . 

:.\fajor C. H. Walsh b :.\lcE,·oy .............................. 70 
ergt Jack on c Brooke b Clarke ........................... 0 
igmn Obbard c Brooke b Clarke ........................... 1 

Lieut Q. :\1. E. A. King l.b.w. b :Jl cEvoy ............ 78 
C .. :.\1. Boulger c Humphrie b Rye ...... ........ ....... 1 
:.\Jajor L. G. Phillip not out ............ ...... ............... 3 
:Jiajor J. R. Pinsent not out ...................... ........... 2 

Extras ........................ .... ........ 6 

Total (for 5 wkts) .... ........ 161 

lst Round (Command Stage) Royal Horse Guards 
(London Command) v.' 1st T.Bn. R.C.S. , 

!Uaresfield (Eastern Command). 
Played at upper Eton Cricket Ground, August 11-

12th. Result ignal won by 84 nms. 
ROYAL HORSE 'UARD "'. 

1st lnninga 
Capt hen nan c Downer b K1ng . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 
Lieut Ward-Jackson c Phillips b K!ing .................. 1 
Lieut. Lancaster c and b Phillips ........................ 25 
Corp! keggs b King .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
Tpr. King c Jackson b King ................................. 0 
:Jlajor Coombe c Jackson b Phillip ................ .. ... 2 
:.\Jajor Turner c King b Phillips .......... .. ...... . .. ...... 2 
Lieut Wilson c Bell b Phillips ..... ........... . ............. 9 
Tpr. Emsley b Bellew .......... .... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

orpl i\Iedhurst c Cox b Bellew ........ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 
Tpr. Hayes ont out .. .... .. .. ...... ... .... .... .. .. ...... .. .. . 6 

Extra.s .......... .. ........ ................ 2 

'I,otal .... .. .................. 50 

R OYAL CORP OF SIGNALS. 
:.\ ~ajor . H. Walsh c. keggs b ~Iedhurst .. ............ . 7 
L1eut Q. :\I. E . A. K mg c Hayes b ~ Iedhurst ...... ... 0 
, er~t Jackson b .S~eggs ................ : ...................... 59 
~ l aJOr L. G. Ph1lhps run out .... .............. .. .......... 2 
Lient R. H . R . teward c :t(ing b :.\Jedh urst ........ . 6 

orpl Bellew b Hayes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 
Lieut R. C. Wood bridge b keggs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . 18 
C-orp! Ben dry not out .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 14 
!Aeut Bell ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 2 
, ergt Downer b Skeggs .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. . .... . 0 
Boy Cox r un out .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. . 9 

Extras ................ .. ...... ....... .. ... 10 

Total 134 

Semi-Final. 
T he l st T!raining Battalion wj[J now moot the 

R .A.:.\1. 0 . (Al dershot Command ) in the semi-final stage 
of the above tour nament . The ignals in t he last two 
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m!ltches have had to travel. but this time the luck is 
wttl_l us, and the .\l ed ica ls will appear at .\Jaresfield 
durmg the course of the next few days to decide 
w~10 shall enter the fina I tage of lhe competition. \Ye 
w~sh the 1st Battalion the best of luck and hope they 
w11l be successful. 

R.C.S. v. Cryptics. 
Played a.t :\[al'esfield , July 18-19th. Resull ignals 

won by 6 wickets. · 
CRYPTIC . 
1st Innings. 

L. C. Barber c Pinsent b :.\I01·da.unt ............ ........ . 17 
F. J. Pryce-Jenkins b King .................. .............. . 61 
R. T. K. Fenton b :.\fordaunt .............................. 3 
D. . Branson b :J[ordaunt ................ ................. 5 
L. B. Wimble b King .. .................... .............. .. .. .. 0 
R. F. Thompson c Welch b King .. ...................... 17 
H. J. Gibbon st Downer b Mordaunt ........ .. .... .... 5 
E. Waddington b King ....................................... 2 
E. Bankes b King .............................. ... ............... 22 
J. P. :.\Ion·iss c Pin ent b King .................... ....... 11 
F. Ben dry not cut .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .... ...... .. .. .. .. .. 5 

Extras ....................................... 12 

Total 160 
2nd Innings. 

L. C. Barber c :Jfethuen b :.\Iordaunt ............. ........ 13 
F. J. Pryce-Jenkins c King b Mordaunt .............. . 48 
R. T. K. Fenton c Welch b ;..Iordaunt ............... ... 13 
D . S. Branson b :.\Iordaunt .... .... ...... ................... 0 
L. B. Wimble c Par on b Phillips .... .............. ...... 11 
.R. F . Thompson b Phill~p ................................. 2 
H. J. Gibbon c Parson b Kin" ............. .. .... ...... .. 9 
E. Waddington b Phillips .............. .. .... .. .............. 0 
E. Banke c and b :.\foi'Ciaunt .......... ................ .... 8 
J. P. :.\Jorriss c Welch b .Jfordaunt ........................ 14 
!?. Ben dry not out .... .... .... . ................................ 0 

Extra ........................... 19 

Total 137 

ROYAL CORP OF SIGNAL . 
1 t Inning . 

Lieut.-Col. 0. C. :.\ lordaunt c and b :.\Iorris ......... 25 
Capt H . .L Parson c Branson b Jenkin ............ 54 
:.\lajor F. A .. Hevman c Barber b :.\lorri .... ..... ... 26 
Lient W elch b ({ibbon ....................................... 6 
Capt R. F.. Vvv,,·an c Gibbon b :.\ lorriss .... .. ............ 35 
Lieut Q. :Jf. F.1. A. King b :.\ forris ........................ 48 
l\fajor .J. R. Pinsent c :.\lon·iss b Branson ............... 15 
Lient D. C. :.\ fetheun c Fenton b Gibbon ............... 16 
Major L. G. Phillip not out ................................. 1 
Lieut R. H. R. . teward b :.\for1-.i . .. ...................... 0 

ergt Downer c Thompson b Gibbon .... ........ ......... 4 
Extra~ ....................................... 18 

Total .... .. ............ ......... 249 
2nd Tm1ings. 

Lieut.-Col. 0. C . . lonlauul c l3ran on b \Yaddinalon 9 
Capt H. A. Pnr ems not ou t .......................... . ~ ..... 27 
i\ fajor F. A. Hc~· ma11 c ar11l l' \Yndrlington .. .......... 0 
Lieut \ \7elch c .Tt•nkin;, b \\' ndd i11glon .................. 3 
C'apt R. E. V yv:va n run out .............. .. .. .. .... , ...... .. 2 
Lieut Q. :.Vf. E. A. K ing no t ou t .......... .... ... .. ........ 1 

Extrns .................... .. ............ .. 10 

T ota.J (for 4 wkts.) ....... .. ... 52 

S.T.C. v. Haywards Heath. 
Played at Haywards Heath, July 24th. 

Haywards Heath won by 147 runs. 

.T.C. 
Lieut Welch c Watson b Hollindale ................... .. 

ergt .Jackson c Horton b Hollnndale 
?rpl F. Bendry b Hollindale ....... .. ::::::::::::::::::::: 2 

Lteut _D. C. :.\Jethuen c , tevens b Higgs ............... 24 
L: · t~~ulger c Ford b Higgs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 

1eu 1te b Parkes .. ...... .. ...... .... . 10 
C'orpl Bellew b Stevens ............ ...... ::::::::::::::::::::: 0 

L
e("rgt Barby c Parkes b tevens .... .. .......... 0 
. orpl Hall b Higgs ............................... ::::::::::: 7 
1gmt DGandy c Watson b Parkes ......... .. ................ 1 

rg owner noix~~;s ... :::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ 
Total ............. .. ...... ... ...... 81 

RAYWARDS HEATH . 

~- :· ~\ ?llan c Jackson b Bellew .. .. ............ ........ 7 

D·. Wats~~~~ ~o~~~wb B~;;d~~ ....................... .. ...... J 
R. Holliudale c Jackson b Bell~'~ .. .'.'.'.'.' .' .' .' .'::::::::::::::: 46 
J. Parkes c Barby b Bendry ...... .. .... .. ................ 80 t- :o1don st Downer b Bendr~' ................... .. ...... .. . 5 
R·. c~~k ~ 'ri~1~1~e~ ~eB!ri:\~:............ .. .................... 5 
R. · tevens st Downet· b Bend;:; ....... .... .. .. ............... 15 
K. L. Higgs not out .................. ·.::: .. : ............ .. ...... 35 
Rev. H. :\I. Wlilliams c Downer b B~i~~~~·: : ::: : :: : :::::: 7 

Extras .. .. ................................... 4 

Total ~ ...... .... ... .... . .... .... 228 

R.C.S. Mounted Sports at Maresfie1d. 
By kind penni sion of Colonel-Commandant 

W. P. E. Kewbiggi11g, O.B .. C.;..r.G., D . . 0 .. t he 
annual gyJ?khana of the ignal Training Centre, Roval 
Corps of tgnal . took place at :\!are field on Thursday 
July 20th, before a large _att~nda~ce. and prm·ed ·~ 
~u~e uccess .. orne ~lendtd JUmpmg wa witnegj!ed. 
~hi wa. e pec1ally so 111 the Ha. ell Cup competition, 
\\hJCh \\as won b~· rgt Dornngton. The mn ical 
rl~we b~: E Company wa heartily applauded. The 

1gnal d1splay wa perhap the besL event of tht> da.v 
and a ham battle Wi\ Very realistic, l'OCket and eve~ 
the captured German aun being brought into u e A. 
laughable featm·e wa the capture of a few ".Jer.rvs'' 
who were "brought in." · 

The aeroplane wa al o in evidence and drop_ped 
n~e sage :after the "cease fire" had been sounded . The 
p1lol _tlndled the crowd with a few " ttmts." cork
crewmg and looping the loop. He the11 flew ju t over 

t l!e heads of the crowd and wa cheered heartil v for 
lu performance. • 

The band wa in attendance and p]a,·ed elect ions 
throngbout the afternoon. • 

At. !he conclu ion of the program me :.\f r ·. 
l ewb1ggmg pre ~nted the prize , thi bringing an t>nd 
to a. uccessfu l d1splay. The full r ult in the r ions 
e\•euls were a follow:-

Alarm Race.-1, igmn ook. B o. ; 2, 'LfCOJ·pl Bovt, 
E Co.; 3. i~mn rown ha w, D o. · 

\' .C'. Race . ..._.1_. igmn ook, B o. : 2. Dn. Fl·o. t E 
C'o. ; 3, 1gmn K e1meally. chool of igna ls. ' 
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Individual Tent Pegging (open to W.O.'s, X.C.O_. 's and 
men)-1. C.orRI pencet". E o. ; 2, C. .:\L tmnett, 
E Co.: 3. .o.:.:\1. \\"at on, D Co. . 

O"tficer :\lounted Competition.-!. Capt I eale; 2, Lt ut 
Hemming; 3, Lieut Totterd II. 

Ball and .13askt>t Race (open to. W .O.'s and 
1. ergt Revell, D Co.: 2, . ..,. :\I. Cu o. ; 
3. " rgt \Vintern o. 

Ha ell up (open to \Y .O.'s, N .. 0. · a~d mcn).-1, 
,.ergt Dorringtcn . E .o.; 2, rgt Dowte, E o.; 3, 
C' .. :\L \Vat on. D Co. 

Balaclava :\l elee.-F omp!Ul~'· 
Indi,·idual Tent ~egrting _(Officer ).-1, L . Totterdell ; 

2, :\lajor :\Iatr; .:>. Lteut Hou e. 
Opt>n Jumping Competition (Prize :-Cup, presented by 

. T.C. Hunt C'lub)-1, Gapt H. A. Parsons; 2, 
Rev. :\lr. Hughe : 3. :\[t. P oole. 

ection Tent Pegging.-1. A t am, rgeant ; 2, A 
team. Officer . 

Pair .lumping (open to Dri,·er ).- l,DYr Kirwin, E C',o.; 
2, Dvr purway, E o.; 3, Dvr Crockford, E o. 

Football Season, 1922=23. 
Sussex County League. 

The League :\Jauagement ommittee of the • us ex 
Countv Football League met on \Tedn esday, August 
9th. at the Railway Hotel, Brighton. 

:\Jr. F. C. \\iuton was reappointed <;J1ait·~l~ll of the 
Committee. and hoped the happy ~~~~~~- sptnt o£ the 
Committee would continue. :\[r. \\ 1lltam tevens was 
;elected a Yice-Cltairman. 

Referees were chosen as follow : :\Iessrs. H. A. 
.-\xling. G. C. Burch (Arundel) J. E. Cheesman 
Bt·ighton ). H. G. Cotterell (Lewes), C. W. Cox 
Ha. ting. ). J. H. Cox (Eastbourne). Dennett !Crawley), 

\\". R. Falconer (Chichester). C. W. G~ntry (Ha_s ocks), 
H. F. Gentry (Brighton). W. A . Gramger _(Bnghton), 
C'. Urant ( <lnthwick) . \Y. T. Hawkin (Bnghton). A. 
. Tl·nner t E:t~tbomne) , G. . Kerswell !Worthtn"'l. Fi .]. 
T_pane,· rHoYe . \\. B. , tone (Worthmg), G. E. i\ est 
tEa ·tboume . F. C'. Winton (Wortlung), ergeant E. 
Foster ( ·gnals). F. J . Lindup (\\orthing), Balmforth 
Hove). \\. A. Hopkins (Lewes), and A. Teague (East

,tourne). 
Referees for matches were appointed as follow :-

ept. 2-E.a tbou~·ne R.E.'s v .. Worthing, C. W. Cox. 
Hastings ''· ::\ewhaven, A. Jenner. 
Southwick v. Yernon. Balmforth. 

, ept. 9-Eastbourne v. ignals, J. E. Cheesman. 
. ept. 16-Eastboume v. ~ove, W. A. H?pkins. 

.-ewhaven v. \Vorthmg, \V. A. Grlllnger. 
"ept. 23--::;horeham v. Hastings, F. J . Leaney. 

LPwes v. Chiche. ter, A Teague. 
"<:pt. 3:}..--Ho,·e v. Eastbourne, F . C. Winton. 

Xewhaven ,.. hoteham, H . G. Cotterell. 
."ignal. , .. :· mthwick , A Jenner. 

Oct. 7-Xewhaven v. Chichester, ·w. '~· Hawkins. 
. Jllthwick , .. ,'horr·ham, F .. C. \Vnlton. 
.. 'ignals v. Hove, II. A. Aylmg 
\Yorthing v. L(•wr·s, \\'. R Falconer. 

Oct. 14- nutln\·ick v. I'Aslbonrne, H. 1<'. Gentry. 
Hove v. Ha. tqngs. \\". B. 'tone. 
\' ('rnon v . ."horeham, !<'. C. Winton. 
Lewes v. , ignals, F. ,J. Leaney. 

The ecr tary, :\fr. E. \V. Evere t, r~ported the 
rcc ipt of a letter from :\lr. F. . \Veils, ecreta.ry of 
the Hove Football lub. who aid tl1at the ussex 

ouutv Cricket Ground had been refused them for i~e 
coming ea on . They asked to be allowed ~o plav m 
the :\Iarine Pa.rk, and tins wHS allowed. The Com
milt e ympa.thised with the Club. 

l\taresfield Signals' Notes. 
A gE-neral meeting of all personnel interested in the 

orp football team wa h~ld at tl~e port Office. at 
:\fare field. when the followmg ?ffictals for. the commg 
·ea on were appomted :-:-Prest9e.nt, :\laJo~· C .. H. 
\Yal h; ecretary, R.Q.:\L . \\ h1te; .apta.n~, Lteut. 
, pencer · Yicc-Capiain. rgeat' Barby; elechon Com· 
mittee, C .. :\f. Cn ens. ~ieut. Totterdell a_nd ergeant 
Grist; round omm1ttee, C' .. :\f. 1.mnett and 

.. . :\f. \'\at on: Finance ommittee,_ Corporal \'Vhite 
and Corporal preadborot! !t; Tran~er, • / ergeant 
Hayd n; Assi tant Trainer, tgmn :\lc\ ea. 

The following competitions were entered for : Sussex 
County Lt>aaue. ussex ounty up, English Amateur 
Cup, "and Arm~· Cup. 

\Viih the 2nd Battalion now merged in the 1st at 
:\Inre field. no doubt some real talent will be brought 
to light. To attain this end .. and to en ure a strong 
senior team. trial matcl1es wtll be played. Three of 
Ia t ea on ·s player (Gresham, ~arter and Bonner) 
will be ab ent thi Year. and then· place have to be 
filled. • 

, rgeant hen ton will again. be available to lead the 
forward line. and the followmg regular ~rst ~earn 
plaYers are also at hand :-\\bite, Barby. \\ ool~rtdge, 

hillingford. Hobbs. Duff~· , Baines and . \V'ithers. 
They're all good players who hould go far m all the 
competitions entered for. 

The ignals open their season on the 9th eptember 
aaain t E.astbow·ne R.E., on the Lynchmere !tl"Ound. 
T'his season will indeed be a ousv one f?r them, for 
in addition to the Army Cup rounds, tlus year they 
have to pia~· through the qu~lif~·.ing rounds <?f the 
Amateur Cup. the draw for wl11ch ts keenly awatted . 

The new captain. Lent. pencer, has not appeared 
before in the first team, but fignred a great deal last 
year in ompany matches .. \Ve wi h him e~·er~· snccess. 
This vear should see us gom~ a long way 111 the Army 
Cup, 'for being no''" only one B_attalion we shall be able 
to field a. full Corps team agamst all comers. 

Last season. ow4ng to several players being at :\fare~
ficld and others at Crowborough, the team wa_s spltt 
up, each player being_ compelled to play_ for Ius own 
Batta lion. This havmg been now recttfied. we arE' 
coPfidem. of going far. 

Xo junior team will be rnn this year: so no TJ?alter 
what trophies we are in_ f01:, Ot_n· opponet!t wtll be 
up ae;ainct a strong combmatton ll1 our sentor team. 

LULU. 

Hockey Jottings. 
By request I jot down the~e f w notes, hoping that 

·ome of them rna)' prove useful. First a few remark< 
on the various places in the field ; then some general 
suggestions. 

Goal.-A goalkeeper, to my mind, should have the 
"of£en ive" spirit. and be ready to go out and at a 
forward who dares to tlribble through the defence and 
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hopes to push the ball past him. If he does go out, 
he must go out straight at the oncoming forward; and 
let hnn remember that push-shot to hi8 left that a. 
forward on the left loves to exp)()it. 1 ote: When 
oleari1tg, clear towards touch. 

Backs.-The pair must co-operate and they would 
do \~ell to play th~ one- behind-the-~ther game, so as 
to fotl through passmg. It is not necessary always to 
hit hard (for :. well-chosen push shot to a "half" in 
fa·ont ma~ be all that is needed), but it is necessary 
to part wtili the ball to one of oDe's forwards. Some 
h_acks, such as the inte;na.tional J. H . Bennett, play 
nght up the field , and stt on their opposing insides, so 
.as to get 1~ two tackles-o~e up the field, and the other 
when (havmg b en beaten m the first attempt) they nip 
back after the forward and get in again on the edge 
oof the circle. 

~alf-Backs.-All three halves must keep up with 
thetr vanguard when the latter are attacking. The 
-centre-haJr cannot do bettor than u e the push shot 
<>n alm~st all oc~sions: it en~m'es accura-cy o£ direction, 
saves ttme, and JS easy to piCk up. The wings should 
remember (1) not to pass out when in the neig"hbourbood 
<>f the opposing "25," but to ban a the ball across into 
the middle, and (2) to mark the" outsides leaving the 
:insides . to their backs. The halves sho~ld be ready 
to recetve pa ses from their backs at any time and 
in fact to make openings for the same. ' 

Forward .-\Ving forwards. should keep well up 
the fie)d .. I have often seen. wmgs come back when a. 
tree h1t JS betng taken agamst their own side. ro 
let them stay up! the insides mu t do the donkey work: 
Let the wings remember also to centre round about 
the "25" line: an oft-forgotten precept. The insides 
must keep their places and not bunch, especially near 
the circle, and let them follow up all shots at goal. 

General Suggestions. 
Ta~tics in hockey are as important as in any game. 

~ny side. can work out scheJ!leS in theory which put 
mto practiCe ma,y lead to thetr being "one up" instead 
of "one down" in a match. For example :-

(1) kilfnl co-operation between an in ide, his 
half, and his back, in a throw-in, may very likely lead 
io their getting the ball in even ca es out of ten. 

(2) C{)·Opemtion between rorward in taking a 
corner will lead to good re ults. One forward hitting 
the ball to another from the corner flag is not the way 
io look at a. cornet·. 

(3) A tittle thought, and perhaps the working out 
on paper or with matches. will lead to forwards seeing 
the advantages o£ lhe through pass: a most da.ngerous 
shot against backs who play alongside each other, m1d 
.one beloved of , occer player . 

c .. w. :\f. 

]FUNDS are required to assist deserving 

Ex-Signalmen. Donations, however 

small, would be gratefully received by 

the Treasurer , ' 'Signals " Benevolent 

Fund, Stamford Brook Lodge, Ravens

court Park, W. 6. 

A First Trip to India. 
Continw·d frou~ page .223. 

once a. sap per-to show that he can lay claim to be 
somethtn~ _of ~n engmeer, has designed and built a 
most arttsltc ptgeon loft, from which he sends birds 
up daily with the convoy troops. 

On our sec_ond day we were given an escort of 
Gurkhas and chmbed to Flathead picket, a walk taking 
~·oughly an ~o.ur and a half. It gave' one an excellent 
tdea. of the sttmg of these pickets, to co,·er nullahs and 
dangerous approaches, and also of the natw·e of the 
surrounding country. The_ garrison of the picket were 
Gurkha ! m1d all ha~ thei~· signalling apparatus laid 
ont lookmg very busmess-'hke. Xot entirely e\·e-wash 
either ! Flathead picket ls 500 feet above the road 
Ot' _river, the slope _being as nearly vertical a possible . 
Gomg np and conung down wet·e two va tlv different 
tasks. The native of the hills, the :\Iahsud is a 
m_arvellous climber, and will beat anyone at goi~g up
htll. In descent. however, he has to acknowledge his 
rna ter in the Gurkha. The latter comes down at a 
tremendous peed, whatever the slope. He only touches 
earth here and there. He keeps his ankles perfectly 
stiff and descend in a series of jumps and am·one who 
has tried to retain his balance under s~tch ciretimstance 
will ~ow how .extr_emely_ difficult it is. When. a picket 
or _hill po ttlon 1s bemg e\·acuated it is always 
~d·n able to do _so at the double, as hard a ~·ou can go, 
m case there _Is any ~nemy sniper waiting for yon. 
\Then the garr1son con 1st of Gurkhas under a Bnti h 
officer, the latter bas-to be given a long tart in order 
not to delay the operation. 

\Ve rode back to camp, the horse haYina been ent 
down to awai~ us in the Ya_lley, and spent th~ afternoon 
ronnel the hnes and takmg one or two interesting 
photos . 

An innovation of great itnportance wa · at thi tim 
just being_ introdu~ed,, and that ":a~ the emplo~·ment 
of local tnbesmen m atd of the Bnt1 h. It meant the 
formation of a kind of militia. and the start of what is 
known as the Kassadar ystem. The men are paid so 
much a month and provide their own arms and 
ammunition: Any of the latter. that they expend on 
our behalf IS made up to them m ca h. Certain da vs 
are Ka sadar days i.e. the regular troop emploved on 
road protection work are replaced on tho -e day by 
Ka sadars. wh~ escort the convoys and man the 
nece sary day. piCkets_. They_ are roughly picture que 
men-of medlllm he1ght, w1th long black hair of 
wm:thy bnt not very dark complexion, and of some~· hat 

Jewtsh ca t of countenance. They wear a dirt\· white 
baggy robe. with sometimes a khaki jacket.· and a 
spE'cial black puggaree fringe issued to them a a 
distinct ive mark a Kas adars. Hound the wai t or 
oYer the . boulder they carry their belt or bandolier. 
stuffed with ammtmHion. \\'e examined some of this, 
and it wa .of an extraordinarily Yaried order-servicE' 
.303, ·oft no ed 450. plit bullet . stuffed bullets. nickel 
headed bullet , eYery .ort and kind. 

The whole s~· tem is an experiment and if uccE' s· 
ful it will be a tremendou boon to ;. : YOU have to 
con idet· the re ult 11 one gi,·ing a. double bE'nefit. rot 

nly arE> these men now to fight on our side. but their 
numbers mu t b~ . nbtracted from the enemv. a it 
nut t be remembE'rE'cl that many of the Kas adin· hav 
probably been member · of ra-iding gangs or fighting 
lnskars not loJJg before. 

(To be ccmtinued). 
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WE ARE EXHIBITING AT THE FIRST ALL- BRITISH 

WIRELESS EXHIBITION 
--------AND CONVENTION-----
HORTICULTURAL HALL ....... ~~:;~·i·~" .. SEPT. 30th to OCT. 7th 

(Saturday) 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. (Saturday) I CE T SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, S.W. 1 

SPECIAL TRADE DAY, OCT. 2nd 
Admission 1 / 3 (including Tax) 

1/3 
Including 

Tax. 

SPECIAL PUBLIC DAY, OCT. 3rd 
Admission 5 /- (including Tax) 

Public admitted after 6 p.m. at usual price · ......................... . Public admitted after 6 p.m. at usual price 

The only Exhibition whose CONVENTION will be held under the auspices of' the WIRELESS SOCIETY of' LONDON 

Auckland, G. z. & Son Gamage, A. W., Ltd. Pettigrew A Merriman, Ltd. 
Automatic Telephone Manrg. Co ., Ltd. Graham, A. & Co. Radio Communication Co., Ltd. 
Bertnm Day & Go., Ltd. General Radio Go. Radio Instruments, Ltd. 
Bower, J . B. & Co., Ltd. Hambling, Clapp & Co. Radio Service, Ltd. 
British Thomson-Houston Co. , Ltd. Harwell, Ltd. Radio Press. Ltd. 
lrttith Wireless Supply Go. Hart Accumulator Co., Ltd. Rogers, Foster & Howell, Ltd. 
Brown, s. G., Ltd. H.P.R. WiNless, Ltd. Stanley, Prince & Co. 
Burndept, Ltd. Jgranic Electric Co., Ltd. Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd. hrted, T. H., Esq. Sterling Telephone & Electric Co., Ltd-
Coomes & Co. "K.B." Radio Equipment Co. Sullivan. H. W., Esq. 
cossor, A. c ., Ltd. Marconi Scientific Instrument Co , Ltd. Telephone Manrg. Co., Ltd. 
Dubilierr Condenser Co (1912), Ltd. Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd. Tingey, W. R. H .• Esq. 
Ever Ready Co. (Great Britain), Ltd. McMichael, L, Ltd. Wates Bros. 
Elwell, c. F., Ltd. Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co., Ltd. Western Electric Co., Ltd. 
Econ Manrg. Co., Ltd. Mitchells' Electrical & Wireless, Ltd. Wireless Equipment, Ltd. 
Economic Electric, Ltd. Mullard Radio Valve Go., Ltd. Wireless Press, Ltd. 
Fellows Magneto Co , Ltd. M.O. Valve Co., Ltd. Wireless Supplies Co. 
Gambrell Bros., Ltd. Peto Scott & Co. Zenith Manrg. Co., Ltd. 

Organisers: BERTRAM DAY & CO_ Ltd. 9-10 Charing Cross, London, S.W.l, Wireless 'Publicity Specialists 

PROFITS 
(][. A White Paper, explaining the intentions of the authorities in regard to the 
dispo a.l of the remaining balance of the Canteen profits, states that the 
following payment-s h ve already been made and investments transferred to 
Lord Byng's Committee and its successor , the United Services Fund. 

a h .. . . .. .. . .. . £3,029,554 15 10 
£1,000,000 Four per cent. Funding Loan taken 

at the market va.lue at the date of transfer .. . 700,000 0 0 

J 
15 10 

It is no"" proposed to hand over in cash the sum of 0 0 

-;~-~~~~mJa~k~i~ng~a~to~t~a~i~o~f~·~··~~~~~~~~·~~~~-v~~~~~~V'~~~~~~ 
Anny Council Instnwtion No. 39G of 1922 is n-p1·inted for the information of all concemed : 

Ribands of Medals and Decorations. 
1. When medals and decorations are worn on the breast the riband will be one inch in 

length, unless the possession of clasps necessitates its being longer. When two or more 
medals and decorations are worn they will be so arranged that the lower edges (or lowest 
point of a star) are in line. The lengths of all ribands will be regulated by that of the 
decoration or medal which, including any clasps, is the longest. These instructions will 
apply equally to miniature medals and decorations. 

2. The necessary amendments to Dress Regulations, 1911, will be made on revision. 
0137/9805 (Q.M.G. 7). 

~~ ~ 
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Editorial and Publishing Offices-Stamford Brook Lodge, Ravenscourt Park w 6 T 1 h 
Bankers: Messrs. Cox & Co., 16, Charino Cross, S.W. I . , . . e ep one: 

"' Hammersmith 2883. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Post Free): 

3 Months .. . .. . 1/9 J 6 Months ... ... 3/6 
12 Months ... ... 1/-

All co1mm~ntications should be addressed to the 

Editor, Corps Publications Committee, Stamford Brook 
Lodge, Ravenscourt Park, W. 6, 

and if reply is reqwired a stamped and addressed envelope 
should be enclosed. 

Editorial Notes. 
We .~re indebted to the Editor of "St. Ma.rtin's le 

G:'-'a.nd for the article on ·• Wireless and Wires," by 
Lteut.-Colonel C. G. Crawley, R.M.A. 

1$1- 1$: 1$1-
A_s . '':e are going to press, the All-Briti&h Wireless 

E~lnbit10n commences at the Horticultural Hall, West
mmster. A full report will be published in theN ovem ber 
number. 

* * * Messrs. S. Rente)! & Co., Ltd., of 36, Maiden La.ne, 
St;an~ , W.C.2, a~k us to announce that the popular 
~cientl.fi~ weekl.Y Journal, "Electricity," will return to 
1ts ongmal price of 2d. per copy with the issue of 
October ~t~. l\lessrs. Rentell would be glad to answer 
any enqumes re annual subscriptions for this journal. 

* 1$1- * Will those members of the R.E.O.O.A. who desire to 
attend the Annual Meeting aod Dinner a.t the Georgian 
Restaurant, Harrods Ltd., Bron;tpton Roa.d, S. W .1., on 
~aturday, O~tober 1~th, 1922, kmdly send their applica
tiOns for dinner tickets to the Editor l'HE WIRE 
Stamford Brook Lodge, Ra.venscourt Park: London, W.6; 
as ~arlJ: as. possible. Parties can be arranged for if 
not1ce .1s gtven at the time of ordering the tickets. 
A r~mJt.tance of 6/6 per ticket should accompany all 
apphcat10ns. 

1$1- '* '* A letter has been received from e:s:{Corpl Ibbs of 
"Docs" fame, who has recently returned to civil lif~ 
(lOmmenting upon the prolonged absence of A Company 
notes. in ~HE W!RE·. If this should meet the eye of any 
buddmg Journalist m that Company, perhaps he will 
e?deavour to remove the reproach by making up for lost 
t1me. 

THE EniTOR. 

Signals Association. 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS:-

Officers-Life £5 0 () 

Annual ... 

Other RankS-Life 

Annual 

5 () 

£1 10 () 

2 () 

All comm unications should be addressed to:'

The Secretary, 
Signals Association, 

Stamford Brook Lodge, 
Ravensconrt Park, 

London, W.6 

PUBLICATIONS :-

" History of tb,e Signal Service (France)," by 
Major R. E. Priestley. A beautifully bound 
volume, filled from cover to cover with 
useful and interesting information. Price 
to Members, 10/6 ; to non-Members, 12/S 
(post free). Applications for this work should 
be addressed to the ecretary at the above 
address. 

,, N . 
otes on the History of Signals," by Brig.-

Gen. E. G. Godfrey-Faussett, O.B., O.M.G_ 
This deals with the progress of Signals from 

1870 down to the present day. Price 6d. 
each, or 25/- per 100 copies to Sianal 

. 0 

umts only. No reduction is made on 
orders of less than 100. 
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-PRIZE CUPS & BOWLS 

Solid Silver T wo-Handled Cup with Cover. 
R eproduction Georgian Period. 
HeiRht 8¥ inch... ... £5 

. , lit .. ... £10 
Complete on Ebonized Plinth. 

The 

THE Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths Company 

have a comprehensive 

selection of Solid Silver 

Prize Cups, Bowls, and 

Trophies, suitable as 

Prizes for all Sports. 

The Company's produc

tions are of the highest 

quality and offer the best 

value obtainable. 

A FULLY lLLUSTRA TED 

CATALOGUE SENT POST FREE 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 
Company I!~ 

Onl:y ONE .flddress. w_o Branches. 

112, Regent Street, London, W.1 

. .,.,.._ - -: -~ ... 
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Signals Association Benevolent Fund. 
In the financial statement to be sent by post to all 

subscribers., shoWing the 1·esult of the recent audit of the 
various funds admmistered by the ~gnals Association, 
will be found details of the Benevolent Fund account, 
.covering the period April, 1921, to March 31st, 1922. 

An examination of tlris statement will show tha.t 
the balance creditor of the Fund stood, at the date 
.of audit, at £218. On Jmte 30th, the annual subscrip· 
tions having been paid in, the Bank balance stood at 
.£347. 

In order to correct any idea that the Benevolent 
Fund is no longer in need of assistance, should that 
impression arise in the minds of any members of the 
•Corps, I think that this is a suitable time to explain 
briefly the policy which controls the administration 
·of this Fund. 

The :income of the Fund has, up to now, been 
derived from subscriptions {annual or occasional) and 
donations !rom individuals serving, or who have served, 
in the Corps of ignals, or S!ignal Service (R.E. or 
.attached), and from Messes, Regimental Institutes, and 
units of the Corps. All subscriptions are paid into 
the Benevolent Fund account at Messrs. Lloyds Bank, 
Limited, 16 t. James's Street, S.W., and are used 
by the Benevolent Fund ulrOommittee for the imme· 
·diate relief of distress and for casu.1.l payments of 
warious kinds, all of which are dtrectly connected with 
the work of the Fund. Donations are paid by the 
President of the Benevolent Fund, into the Central 
Funds of the A sociation for investment in approved 
trust securities. The income derived from these in
<vestments will be devoted -solely to Benevolent Fund 
puxposes. To this last-named source of income will 
also be added the dividends accruing from the annual 
investment of income in excess of expenditure. 

In conformity wit.h this policy, the sum of £250 
'has now been handed over from the Benevolent Fund 
current account to the Central Committee for invest
ment by the Tru tees oi the Association; the remainder 
of the balance crediJ,or, namely, £97, remaining in 
the cunent account to meet w01·king expen es up to 
April, 1923. In this way it is hoped to build up a 
source of income, d:i tinct from sub criptions, with 
which to provide more permanent benefits than mere 
"doles" or temporary assistance tQ tho e who have 
-claims on the As ociation. Under this heading come , 
in the immediate future, the question of "Pre enk1r 
tions" at selected Orphanages, a subject which is dealt 
with in some detail below. 

SUBSCRIBERS AND DONORS. 
The list of ubscribers an d Donors to the Benevo

len t Fun d stood on eptember 1st, 1922, as follows:-

Annual Subscribers who have given Bankers' Orders. 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Aylmer Hunter-\Ve·ton. 
:\iajor-Gen. ~r :\'L G. E . Bowman::\lanifold. 
Brigadier-Gen. E. G. Godir y-Fau sett. 
CoL R. H. H. Boys. 

ol. R. G. Earle. 
Col. .W . P . E. Newbigging. 
Col. E . V. Turner . 
Lieut. -Col. P . R. Bald . 
Lieut.-Col. M. M. Bidder. 
Lieut. -Col. F. Booth. 
Li eu t .-Col. A. G. T. .usins. 
Li eut. -Col. K. E . Edgeworth. 
Lieut .. Col. L. Evans. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS- contiwued. 
Lieut.-Col. A. H. French. 
Lieut.-CoL H . C. Ha.wtrey. 
Lieut.-Col. H. L. Mackworth . 
Lieut.-Col. H. T. G. Moore. 
Lieut. -Col. 0. C. :\Iordaunt. 
Lieut.-Col. F. J. :\1. Stratton . 
Lieut.-Col. J. Waley-Cohen. 
Lieut. ·Col. R. H. Willan . 
:Major C. J. Aston . 
..\Iajor E. de W. H. Bradley. 
:\[ajor R. C.henevix-Trench. 
:\Iajor F. R. Cobb. 
:\Jajor C. L. Day. 
..\Iajor F. Heymann. 
:\Iajor H. Lee-Wright. 
illajor H. Lloyd-Howard. 
Major R. F. B. aylor. 
..\Iajor J. W. Orange·Bromehead. 
..\lajor J. R. Pinsent . 
:\Iajor G. G. Rawson. 
Major G. E. Sampson. 
Major A. F. Thomas. 
..\[ajor St. J. Yates. 
C-aptain R. A. Bagnold. 
Captain A. Beatson Bell. 
Captain A. Brigg . 
Captain J. J. Bulman. 
Captain J. R. Carter. 
Captain P. B. Foot. 
Captain C. G. Hawes. 
Captain R. A. Henderson . 
Captain G. H. Lepper. 
Captain R. V. ..\Iont.gomery. 
Captain H. A. J. Parsons. 
Captain 0. Pearce Edgcumbe. 
Captain W. R. C. Penney. 
Captain C. K. Phi!Eps. 
Captain A. \V. Roberts. 
Captain J. A. . Tillard. 
Captain 0. . D. Wills. 
Captain R. H . D. Young. 
Lieut. C. H. Beattie. 
Lieut .. W. J. H. Bull. 
Lieut. P. A. hubb. 
Lieut. C. A. Oliver . 
Lieut. D. C. Owen. 
Lieut. F. T. Pope .. 
Lieut. C. purwa.y. 
Lieut. R. T. Williams. 
Lieut. L . V. Youn ie. 
W. J. Cooke, -Esq. 
P. . Dorward. Esq. 
Xorman Porteous, Esa. 
H. E. K. Wakefield, Esq. 

Subscribers and Donors at various times. 
Lieut.-Col. H. Clementi , nitb, 
Lieut .-Col. C. H . Prickett. 
:\fa jor L. G. P hillips. 
Captain G. Adam. 
Oaptain A. H. Bishop. 
Ca.pta~n L. G. H osking. 
Ca.pta.in J. H. King. 
Captain W. 1\L :\ filler . 
Captain F . .A.. Sclnt er. 
Lieut. C. J . BulL 
Lieut. G. G. Cochran . 

231 
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SuBSCRIBERS A.ND DoNORs-continued. 

Lieut. L. Y. Goddard. 
Lieut. A.· L. Harvey. 
Lieut. E . A. James. 
Lieut. W. Kemp. 
Lieut. Redhead. 
Lieut. A. C. kinner. 
Lieut. V. J. Westropp. 
Q. ~I. . H . . Shave. 
C .. ~I. J . Wa ell. 
J . W. P. Chalmers, Esq. 
A. Charlesworth, Esq. 
R. Francis, Esq. 
G. W. French, Esq. 
X. K. Pearce, Esq . 
H. P. benwood, Esq. 
" Anonymous." 
"Nemo." 
" Three Pals." 
"A" Company, S.T.C., Maresfield. 
"B" Company S.T.C., Maresfield. 
" Company, .T.C., Maresfield. 
"D" Company, .T.C., ?lfaresfield . 
"]}" Company, S.T.C., Maresfield. 
"F" Company, S.T.C. 'laresfield. 
"G" Company, .T.C. l\1a.resfield. 
"P" Company, .T.C., Maresfield. 
"X" Company, S.T.C., 1-iaresfield. 
"J" Cable Section S. T.C. , ~1a.resfield. 
"A" Corps ·gnal Company, Aldershot. 
1st Signal SquadrQn, Aldershot. 
1st Signal Troop, Aldershot. 
1st Signal Company, Aldershot. 
2nd ignal Company, Aldershot. 
4th Signal Company, Colchester. 
Eastern Command Signal Company. 
Officers' l\1ess, S.T.C. , 1\faresfield. 
Sergeants' l\1ess, S. T.C., Ma.resfield. 

ergeants' fess, S.T.C., Orowborougb. 
ergeants' l\Iess, 3rd (London) Signal Company. 

Junior r.C.O.'s l\Iess, .T.C. , Orowborough. 
Cairo Branch, Signals Association. 
Colchester Branch Signals Association. 
Orowborough Branch, ignals Association. 
P .R.!., S.T.C., ?llaresfield. 
P.R.!., S.T.C., Orowborough. 
Officers' Carol Party (1921), S.T.C. 

.T.C. FootbalJ Club. 
Proceeds of a. Dance (1.9'22), S.T.C. 

It is hoped that those units and members of the 
Corps who do not find their names in this list will 
remedy the omission. 

It may not be out of place here to mention again 
that the Fund exists entirely for the benefit of '.C.O.s 
and men of the Corps, or R.E. (Signals), who are, or 
were, subscribers, and their families. No subscription is 
too small. For instance, serving r.c.O.s and men are 
a ked to subscribe ld. per month. This sum could not 
embarrass any man's pocket, but, if all subscribed it, 
this source alone would produce £350 a year. A 
number of units do subscribe this amount. One Com
pany, in fact, gives 2d. a month per man. But some 
units have not adopted the scheme. Will they give [t 
another thought? 

I quote here, anonymously, 18 cases of relief given 
to ex-members of the Corps during the period Febru
ary, 1921-June, 1922. They illustrate the kind of 
demand made on the Fund. 

(1)--.E.."<- ~gnalman (transfer from Cavalry Re~ment)· 
offered employment in Oa.tw:la, and apphed for 
financial assistance to enable him to take his wife
and family with Mm. Hussar Aid Society com
municated with, who contributed in proportion to. 
the length of applicant's service with Cavalry, 
viz.:-

Hussar Aid Society ... £10 0 0 
Signals Association 3 10 0 

(2)-Ex-Signalman who experienced difficulty in "carry
ing on" pending settlement of accounts by the-
Regimental Paymaster. £3 advance, which was
repaid immediately applicant received h!is arrears 
of pay from Chatham. 

(3)-Ex-Signalman offered employment in ew Zea-
land, and unable to take advantage of the offer-
owing to local financial difficulties. £20 advanced 
as a loan, repayable by instalments. 

(4)-"M.rs. A. , w.ife of ex-Sergeant R.C. of S. , 25s. a. 
week for nine weeks to suppart herself and child' 
until employment couJd be found .for her husband. 
Various temporary situations obtained for the 
latter until recently, when a remunerative post 
was secured in the Oolonies, and a further advance
of £26 was made for the purchase of outfit. The 
whole being treated as a loan and repayable by 
instalments. 

(5)-Ex-Signa.Jman "down and out"- discovered by acci:.. 
dent-clothed, fed, and maintained in every way 
for a period cover:ng approximately three weeks 
at a cost to the Association of £6, during which 
time employment was secured for him abroad , the 
"Overseas Settlement Commlittee" oomm.unicated' 
with . and a free grant obtained lor disbursement: 
as follows :-

Steamship passage money ... £40 0 0 
To be handed to applicant on 

arrival at his destination . . . 10 0 0 
In addition to this, and entirely due to Signals 
Association activities, another Charitable Fund· 
forwarded £15 to be handed to this applicant on 
the day he sailed. • 

(6)-Ex-Signalman, stranded in London with wife and 
child. Situation obtained for him and £3 advanced· 
for the purchase of suitable clothing, etc. 

(7)-Ex-Sergeant R.C. of S.-w!ife and two children
destitute. £11 15s. advanced to the wife for main
tenance over a period of 8 weeks. Employment 
subsequently. found !lor ~he husband under the
Crown Agents .for the Colonies. 

(6)-" Mrs. B.," widow of ex- r.c.O. R.C. of S.-in· 
straightened -circumstances-£5 advanced. 

(9)-Ex-Signalman-destitute in London-£3 advanced· 
for the purchase of working tools, etc. , and em
ployment secured. 

{10)-Ex-R.E. Signals N.C.O.-" down and out."" 
Clothed, fed, employment secured, and £5 ad
vanced. 

(11)-Ex-SI.gnalman-out of employment through long
illness. Employ111ent secured and £9 advanced. 

(12)-" ~irs. C.," wife of ex-Sergeant R.C. of S., in 
very straightened circumstances-30s. a week· 
granted to support herself ana three· young child
ren unt] employment can be found for her husband. 

(13)-Ex-Signalman..,.-well , recommended by worthy-
people for Association assistance. Employment · 
found, clothing supplied, and £5 advanced. 

(14)-Ex-Signalman-destftute in London-employment: 
found and £5 advanced: 
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{15)-Ex-Signa.lmau-recomm.ended by prominent offi
cials for Association assistance--£7 advanced. 

(16)-" l\-11-s. D.," widow of ex-N.C.O. R.C. of S., in 
djstressed circumstances. £3 advanced. 

{17)-Ex-Signa.lman-ofiered employment with free 
passage to Australia-£4 advanced towards outfit, 
etc. 

(18)-Ex-Siigna.lman with wife and three children des
titute in South of England. Employment offered 
in Midlands, and £10 advanced to cover cost of 
moving his family, etc. 

.:rn all, £laJ. has been paid out in relief or tem~orary 
ass1stance to 21 ex-N.C.O.s and men or their W1dows, 
between February, 19'21, and 31st March, 19'212. 

()Id Clothing. 

With Wlinter approa.ching, the President of the 
Fun~ again appeals for old civilian clothing, under
" lothmg, boots, and greatcoats. Clothing is not only 
wanted from time to time for men who are "down 
and out," but also for men for w.bom employment has 
been ol;>tained and who stand in need of a decent suit 
to ca!'l'y them on until pay day arrives. It happens 
sometimes that without a decent suit, ar respectable 
boots, a man cannot take up a job which he has been 
offered. We do not wish to have to buy clothing 
tr.c;ugh on one occasion we had to buy two sets of 
cook's white aprons, etc., to enable a man to take up 
a post he had been offered. Parcels should be ad
dressed to-

The Secretary, 
The ignals Association, 

tamford Brook Lodge, 
Ravenscourt P ark, 

London, W.6. 
All the clothing sent in response to the last appeal 

in 1921 has now been used up. 

BENEVOLENT FUND "PRESENTATIONS" FOR 
ORPHANAGES. 

For some time past the Comm!ittee of the ·gna.ls 
Association has bad under consideration the desirability 
<>f acquiring, for the benefit of the rank and file of the 
Corps, some more solid and permanent "benefit" than 
is afforded by the mere granting of relief and assist
.ance to needy ex-members. There a1·e quite a number 
of what I will call permanent •· benefit " which could 
be pm·chased. The controlling· factor is of course the 
'funds ava.ilable. Therefore after making considerable 
·enquiries, it was decided to purchase, as a commence
ment, two "Presentations," one for a boy and one for 
a girl, at suitable Home , for orphans of ex-members 
who served as .. O.s or men in the Royal Corps of 
Signals OJ' R.E. ignal Service. 

The two Orphanages selected after enquiry and 
inspection, 1\-r& :-

"The Homes for Lit.tl e Boys" at Farningham,Kent. 
"The Girls' Orphanage" <Jt Hampton, i\Mddlesex. 

"The Homes for Little Roys" at Farningham is an 
institution, under Royal patronage, where over 300 
boys of all denominations a1·e cared- for and educated. 
At the age of 14 years they 'leave the schools and enter 
the Trades Department· of the Homes, to be thoroushly 
-trained, both theoretically and practically, in Print4ng, 
.Carpent-ry, Bootma.king, 'failoring,Farming and Gard'en
ing, Baking, ooking, Painting, Decorattiug, and 
:Plumbing, according to their choice. 

The children can be received from the earliest age 
providing they are old enough to walk, up to the ag~ 
6£ 10. One of the very many excellent features of 
~hese Homes 6s. that ~he. boys are not massed together 
m one barrack-like bU!ldlng, but are housed in separate 
" cottages." Each "cottage" holds from 20 to 30 boys 
and each has its own lllatron and staff. ' 

Normally the boys remain until they reach the age 
of ~8 years. .l\lany remain longer, and some leave 
ea~·ller, accordmg- to . c!rcumstances, bt~t each boy re
ceives a thorough tramlmo- to enable hun to make his 
own way in the world. ., 

The schools, feeding a!'l'angements, trades depart
~ents , ~~~dry, and, generally speaking, all the 
d~est1c arrangements, are up to date. Games are 

taught. There is a Boy Scout ection . Those boys 
who do not. go home, or if ?rphans to guardians or 
approved fnends, for the hohdays go to camp in the 
summer vacation. 

The wanley Home, which is affiliated to the Farn
ingham Homes, is for the special training of boys to 
becom~ officers in the ~Iercantile ~Jarine. Boys who 
so desrre, and who are physically and educat ionally fit, 
and who are recommended, can be transferred from 
Farningham to wanley at about the age of 12 years 
to undergo their sea training. 

"The Girls' Orphan Home" at Hampton CJncorporated). 
Girls are admitted to tliis Orphanage, which is on 

a smaller scale than the "Little Boys Homes," between 
the ages of 3 and 13 years. They are ed~cated and 
then trained for domestic service until the age of 16, 
w.hen endeavours are made to find suitable situations 
for them. The religious teaching is undenomD.nationaL 
The Home is controlled by a Committee, and is tmder 
the immediate supel'Vision of a resident ~latron, who 
ha a staff which includes a .governess and two 
assistants. 

·The domestic side of this Home, feeding, clothing, 
and housing, also the chool hours and recreation, have 
been looked into and appear to be 'entirely satis
factory. The children look welJ and happy. 1£ a. girl 
a.dm1tted to the Home on the io-nals Association Pre
sentation shows any marked ability she will, funds · 
permitting. be transferred, at a suitable age, to some 
other establishment where more advanced educational 
training can be given. Girls can go home, or to 
"approved friends," for the holidays. A girl who has 
been trained in the. Home and who has gone out to 
employment can, when out of a situation, find a tem
porary home at the Orphanage. 

Both of the above Homes have been .inspected by 
myself, and I feel that they in every way meet our 
requirements. 

It will · be a well perhaps to mention that bot.h are 
entirely free from the least uggestion of being "Re
formatories." This point has been kept in Yiew from 
the first. 

The annual cost of maintalining two children at 
these Home will be a considerable item in the e>.-pen
diture of the Benevolent Fund. It is est.imated at £40 
per child. Until the income accruing from invested 
Funds is sufficient to meet these charges, the balance 
required will have to be met from the current account 
of the Fund. If it is found that the1·e are a large 
number of applica.tions for vacancies for these Homes, 
the Committee would wi h to e.."<tend the cheme so as 
to place four or more children in th e, or other, Homes 
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nex~ year. It i felt. th<tt no more practical method 
of spending the income of the Benevolent Fund invest
ments could be found than that of caring for <tnd giving 
a "good opportunit .. ·" to orphans of our Corps who are 
placed in dire poverty. 

The "destitution" in which some ex-members of 
the CQrps have pres nted themselve at the Secretary's 
office may, or may not, be partly or. wholly_ their Qwn 
fault. But when we see a hungry ijttle child, we can 
only regard it a an object for unqualified sympathy. 

To look at. the question from another angle. .Money 
paid out to a m<tn who i in di tress may be money 
well-nigh thrown away. \Ve make all enquiries that 
time and opportunity allow. But we cannot always be 
cet•tain that the need i genuine. Only lately we dis
covered that a man to whom we had paid out £5 in 
various urns wa~ spending most of it at the public
hou.e. 'ecdle s to say hi latest demand has been 
"turned down.·· But if we spend £40 a year in 
clothinG> feeding. educating, and training a. destitute, 
or well-nigh de tiLute, child we know that we are 
doing some real good with our money. 

Now, the Success and Expansion of this Scheme 
depends on YOU. 

II it appeals t<J yon and y<Ju haven't subscribed i.> 
the Benevolent Fund, start sub cribing KO". 

PlUNCIPLES WHICH WILL GUIDE THE CORPS COl\L 

IITTEE IN THE ELECTION OF A CANDIDATE TO EACH 

OF THE ABOVE HOMES. 

(1;-The candidate must be th~ fatherless child of an 
N.C.O. or man of the R.C. of . or R.E. (Signal 

ervice). 

(2)--The moUier, if alive, OJ', if she has died, the 
guardians . of the child, must, if ;required, be able 
to produce pr;,of of poverty or other good reason 
why the -child should be admitted to tbe HQme. 

(3)--II the mother ha married again, her children are 
ineligible for election. II she re-marries while 
the child is in the Home, the child will, ih all 
probabilit)' · be withdrawn from the Home, though 
each such case would be considered on its meriLs. 

(4}-Feeble-minded ch!ildren are ineligible. A medi
cal certificate on a form which will be provided 
will have w be iurnished in support of final elec
tion. A second medical inspecti<Jn wall be made 
in London immediately before admission to the 
Home. 

(5}-The mother. or guardians, of a child to whom 
election is offered hy the Corps Committee will Le 
required to guarantee that she, or they, will not 
r!'move the child from the Home without previously 
satisfying the Corps Committee as to the validity 
of her, or their, rea~ons for so doing. 

(6 he, or they, will al o agree to accept and abide 
by the re.,.ulations laid down from t'ime to time 
by the Governing Body of the Home in qnPsiion. 

(7)-Little Boys' Home. Candidates must be under the 
age of 10 years on February 1st, 1923, and, if 
infants, be able to walk. 

(81-Cirls' Home. Candidates must be under the age 
of 13 •ears. but not younger than 3 years, on 
February 1st, 1923. 

~lETHOD OF APPLYING FOa A VACANCY AT ONE OF 
THE ABOVE HOMES. 

It ! preferred that applications shoul~ be received 
throu,gh the medium of an officer or sen10r N.C.O. of 
the Corp , or of the R.E. , b~t if this should be 
impossible, the mothe1· or guardums can send a post
card direct to the Secretary to ask for a :form to be 
sent to her or them. . 

An officer or .C. O. on receiving an application from 
the widow, or guardian, of an orph:an of an .. C.O. or 
man of tlto R. C. of ., or R.E. (S1gnal ervtce), ca.n, 
by sending a po3tcard to-

'I ho ccretary 'goals Association, tamford Brook 
Lodge, Ravenscourt Park, London, \V.6, 

obtain a form for the widow or guardian ~o fi!l m: ~t 
will be stated on the postcat·\1 if the app1Jicat10U JS m 
respect of a boy or g1rl. 

The completed form must be returned to the Secre
tary of the ignals Association not later t~an Decem
ber 16th, 1922, for submission to the Co.mm1ttee._ 

It is particularly reque ted that a.pphcants w11l not, 
until asked to do so forward to the l:>ecretary, or any 
member of the Com'mlittee, letters in suppo.rt o~ their 
application . The f<?rm allu~ed t<J above will g1ve the 
Committee all the mformatton necessary for a first 
review of each ca e. Any letters sent contrary to tlus. 
request will be disregarded. . . 

The applicant wtll be reqmred to state on the appi!
cation form the names and addresses of three persons. 
who can give reliable and impartial ~vidence as t.o the 
accuracy of the more important clatms to considera.
tion. These persons must be Clergymen ,_ Doctors, 
Magistrates, Officers of the Roy.al orp~ <?f gnals, or 
others whom the Committee w1ll be vnlhng to accept 
as reliable witnesses to es ential facts . 

Only the names, occupati.ons, and addr~•ses a1·e re
quired with the fit· t appl1.catum. The signatur~s of 
the guarantors will be called for by U1~ Committee, 
if reqt1ired, when making the final selectiOn. . 

A it may well happe11 that mothers and gnardta-r:ts 
<Jf children who com under the terms of the- rules latd 
down abo,·e may not see THE \YmE, "'hich is the only 
medium through which thi benefit has been announced, 
and that consequent.ly really deserving cases may not 
.come to the knowledge of the ommittee, it is hoped 
that anv officer. ~.C.O. or man of th~ Corp who has. 
knowledge of a 1·eally de.•Nt'ill[f rase, will take steps 
to bring the terms of thi. "presentabion" to• the nOtiCe 
of the mother or guardiaus. .. . 

Tn a~king members of the Corps to_ do tins. and m 
asking them also to be the usual medtum for forward
iug and recommending applications for elect!ou, the 
Committee earnestly ask that only cases belaeved to 
be those of genuine need may be forwa1·ded. . 

It is probable that a conRJdPrable . number of ap~h : 
catio11s will be received. The omm1tlee do not wtsh 
to have to expend time and money in in ve Ligating
cases which will prove to loe ineligible. The task of 
selecting the two most deserving out of all the really 
genu:ne cases will be sufficiently difficult. 

A. H . FRENCH. Lieut. -Col., 
President, 

Signals Association Benevolent Fund. 

, UB..,ORIPTION RECEIVED. 
The President of the BenP.vo!ent Fund gratefully 

acknowledo-es the um of £57 h. 3d. from :.\fajor C. L. 
Dav. R.C~ .. Officer Commanct:ng Cork ' ignal Co. 
This sum represents tlte balance of funds of the 6tn 
Divisional Telegraph C'ompany, R.E. 
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Maresfield Notes. 

Headquarters. 
We have reluctantly said good-bye to Corpl Feather· 

sLone on his return to civil life. "Feather" had been 
at Headquarters since 1919, and he wlill be sad!>' 
mi sed, but we all wish him every success and happt
ness in the future. 

By the time these notes appear, the . T.C. Library 
(situated in Hut 68, behind the German guns) will have 
opened. A splendid variety of books has been obtained, 
f or which there should be a great demand during the 
coming winter. All ranks ai·e entitled to join. There 
is no subscription, a deposit being made when a book 
is ~ssued and refunded on the return of the book in 
good condition. Every taste has been catered for) and 
such recent publications as "If Winter Comes," "This 
Freedom," "Charles Rex," and "Tell England" appear 
in the catalogue. 

The first drltft of the season leaves for India on the 
19th September, and om· best wishes go with them. 
Among them is our ex-chief clerk, whom we hope will 
prosper ii n whatever billet he finds. 

The Corps cricket team failed to win the AI·my 
Championship, but it was some solace to find that our 
conquerors, the R.A.l\I.C. (Aldershot) were the ulti
mate winners of the competition. 

The Corps soccet· team has not yet played in any 
other than friendly matches, but their form justifies 
the hope that several trophlies will find their way to 
~1aresfield this season. 

Persistent rumours of the Camp's migration are 
still current. To date we hold a list of forty-nine 
places to which "I have heard we are going.,· ny 
suggestions for the half JCenttury, please? B1righton 
seems the most popular location so far. 

Old friends will be ~nterested to hear that igmn 
R . G. mith, formerly a typist at this H.Q., has been 
having orne exciting times during the recent civil war 
in Ch.ina . 

The re-introduction of reduced railway fa.res, with 
effect from Octobet:: 1 t, has given general satisfaction. 
Our sympathy is extended to a cotsman whose pass 
dated from the 30th of eptember. 

E. S. H. 

Maresfield Topics- No. 8. 
Drafts. 

L Now winter draweth nigh. cometh the breeze, 
and with the breeze the "draft" and the "wind." 

2. Jow in Lhe land of ?llare which i Field. there 
was mnch commotion and searching of hearts when 
the "'linter drew nigh. 

3. For it came to pass that in the month when the 
leaves of the tre s did fall, there arose si1ch a "draft:' 
that the like of which man remembereth not. 

4. For many score waniors were b:dden to set sail 
for lands afar. 

5. ome ~·ere bidden to set forth unto the Orient, 
to tho laud of Ind, pthers to onstan, some to :\Iespot 
which is Iraq, and others to the land of st<Jrms which 
is I re. 

6. And notwtithstanding that all the warriors in 
the wilderness of Ma.re which is Field Iiad been lament
ing the fate that kept them in so sorry a dwelling, 
they did all with one accord begin to make complaint, 
one saying, 

7. I have taken unto myself a wife, and to her 
the sight of an Eth!ior:an, that is black, nay even a 
sweeper of 'chimneys, ts an abomination .in her. sight; 
therefore I cannot go. 

8. And another sayetb, For thre~> years have I 
sought a dwelling-place in this wilderness, and now 
that. my search is rewarded, am I to set forth unto a 
place that I know not? 

9. And one sayeth, I have bought a piece of 
ground and the t ime of harvest 6.s nigh. Am I not to 
reap the fruits of my labou:rs and the just reward 
that I have earned with the sweat of my brow? 

10. And yet another did reason in this manner, 
Do not I play the game which .is footbaJl against the
rivals of our Corps, and do I not thereby give pleasure
unto my comrades? Who will take the place that is 
mine 6£ I go? 

11. And behold, it came to pass that many were 
called but few chosen, for in those days the art of 
"wangling" was of an exceeding high order. 

12. _ evertheless there were those whose hearts 
were filled with joy at the tidings of their going. 

13. For these were they that had taiTied in the 
wilderness for many years, and whom the net of fate 
was beginning to encompass. 

14. For like Jehu in the time of old. these warriors 
had "unto every man a damsel or two." 

15. And they said, The e few damsels that dwell 
in this wilderness are getting too wise ·for us, and 
what are they amongst so many? 

16. And amongst the wives of the warriors was 
there both weeping and rejoicing, but the reason of 
their joy and the reason for t~eir sorrow is not fol' 
a humble scr: be to tell , for vertly the ways of women 
passeth all understanding. 

E. . H. 

D Company. 
lYe are pleased to welcome our O.C. back to duty 

from "ambliuo- around the Ramble"' and hope that 
he feels better

0 

for his holiday. 
\\-e have to say good-bye to C.Q.:\LS. :\fill this 

month, as he is leaviing us for India. He was ~ne of 
our olde t inhabitants. and ever to the fore 11l all 
sports. \Ve sha.ll miss' him very much, but our loss 
w:ll be India's gain. rgt kinner is his successor. 
Good luck, •· Brusher ~" the Company's good wishes 
and thoughts follow you. 
Cricket. 

Our cricket iate has been decided, and not too 
kindly ither. F Company accomp!ished what we 
failed to do in beating the chool of 1gnals. On 29th 
August. after a very enjoyable game. they also beat 
u. . \Y II, we are very disa.ppointed, naturally. but we 
will be t.he first to congratulate F on their tea~1's per
fonnance th' year. All round they are becommg rea} 
demons. Their team at the recent .T.C. Rille Meet
ing left everybody else fairly · gasping. 
Shooting. 

Talking of ri fl e meeting , the first annual .'f. C., 
Royal Corps of ignal Rifle :\Ieeting, was held at 
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Oxteddle Bott{)m, Lewe , on .Augu t 14th-20th, a~d 
a mo t enjoyable week was spent. The ompany pnze 
wiun r were as follows :-
Team -Xo. 3 (500 vard , 15 rounds rapid), 2nd. 

pt. Robert , "rgt Revell, ·gL khmer, Corpl 
.Jlc..'\eil, ergt \Yaller, ·gmn i\litclJell. 

Indi. vidual-Clru;s A harpshooling.-Corp"l .J!c eiL 
Ia B (a:JO yard ), ' 1gmn ~litcl1ell. 

The pool ball wa very popular and the following 
{after pending mall fortunes) managed to find the 
pot :-Capt Robert , ergt Revell, and Corpl M eil. 

\Ye were ,·ery di appointed about the small number 
cf entr:e by the mpany, and cannot understand it. 
This would ·be a good opportunity of Jetting the Com
pany know that with a few more entri~ we have the 
m.aking of a good team .. We are. e~termg. two te~~;ms 
in the u ex County Rille soc1atlon Pr1ze .Jieeting 
at the .Jlile Oak Range, Portsla.de, on 29th and 30th 

eptember, and we hope to relieve the .)Lachine Gun 
chool aford, of the 'u ex Sl1arpshooting Champi.on

ship, and "Eddie" Company of the l\lhow Challenge 
Cup. \Ve shall, too, if we only get the necessary 
support. 

football. 
We have played one trial match so far, and we 

have the making of a fine Company team. \Ve have 
now enough gear to fit out two complete teams, and 
-every man in the Company will be given opportunity 
and encouragement to blo om forth as a " Dimmoek. " 
It m~st be thoroughly reali ed that everybody C<_!nnot 
play m the Company team, but everybody can support 
tho e who do. A very effiC:ent non-playjng selection 
committee has been formed and will be stern but just 
judges. .Any suspicion of unduly rough or unsports
manlike play will be dr()pped upon with a very heavy 
hand. It is hoped tha~ this '"ill be unnecessary, 
though. We always have been a. sporting crowd, ever 
able to lose as well as win, and we intend to keep up 
that reputatSon. Good luck to our team during the 
present season ! 

Field Events. 
Pole jumping. javelin, throwing the. hamm~1·, and 

throwing the discus, will be items :n all future Army 
sports, and Lieut Woodbridge is arranging instruction 
for anybody who feels inclined to try his hand. 

Xow let's have plenty of triers. We are good at 
all other events, and it is up to us to keep our good 
name afloat. 

Hockey. 

Lieut Woodbridge has high hopes of our team this 
season, and some of my :remarks aoout soccer apply 
to hockey also. 

DoN. 

Overheard at Uckfield CarnivaL-Collector : "Spare 
a copper, please?" .Jfarried N .C.O.: "Can't afford it." 
Collector: "Can't afford it! W hv ?" :Married N.C.O. : 
"Just paid my rent in Uckfield:" 

)fan up the pole: "Lenq us your pliers, Bill." 

)fan at foot of pole: "' Aint got none; wait a. jiffy, 
and I'll get some." (Disappears for a few minutes) . 

:\Jan at foot of pole (:returnin~) : "Sorry, mate, they 
ain't got no 'Pliyers ' ; will a. ' Gold Flake ' do?" 

School of Signa"ls. 

Aiti: .C111a. 
".:Do:D9i::R .. " 

·---=---

School of Signals Celebrities-No. 3. 
.. Round the world. sir ? Certn 'ly, sir ! 

via Buxwarp, Nutsdown, and the Tech . Stores!" 

General. 
~ot the least pleasing feature of the pa t month 

has been the advent of impromptu dances ~n the club 
room during the evenings. .A few bars_, and t.here are 
several couples on the move. A fine ;nnovatton, and 
one tb·at we hope will continue. 

As a prelude to the gyntions, the members are in
varia.blv entertained by .\ladame Peache .Jlelb and her 
partne1: at the piano. Their ret.dering of "Pomp =.d 
Circumstance" will long be remembered by those pnvl-
1eged to hear it (very long remem~ered). Unf~rtunately 
very few waited for the completton, .so effec.tiYely w~s 
it rendered. Whether the Comm1ttee will request 
Tosti's "Good -bye" at 9.25 each evening is a matter 
for conjecture. 

Although few, the casualties this month are in~er· 
esting. Cormack has le~t us for the T.~. "~th. a v1ew 
to being discharged, w.hlle the avy w11l sa1l m other 
waters. We welcome to the School C.Q . .JL . Hewitt 
as our Quartermaster-Sergeant. .Although a new
comer an introd uction is hardlv necessary, so 'nuff 
said. 'Congratulations to Henno 'on becoming an am
mortal. \Villiam Evan must be pleased. 

Football. 
King Willow bas handed over to the big b~ll, and 

for the next! six months we shall be strugglmg f{)r 
points, and incidentally doing our best wlith the short 
list. 

Our fi rst serious match was played on the 7th 
against " Don," a fast game resul ting in a draw, eacl1 
side scoring four times. Seeing that our left back 
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was limping within ten minutes of the kick-off we 
are well satisfied with the result. · A fea,ture ol the 
gaf!le was a great di pia~ of goalkeeping by "Jim," 
whteh left us more myst1fied than ever as to why ho 
hA.s not yet donned a Corps sweater. The result of 
Uus match augurs well for the future . 

On the same day our juniors very unluckily lost by 
o!le goal to m l, a converted penalty being sufficient to 
gave "Don" the points. 

Chats on Admin. Change. 

Business went with a bang at the end of the month 
commotion being caused by the arrival af Ricochets. ' 

Barrels were very dull , due to a su<Wen rush {)f 
303's, but brightened up considerably when Butt Traps 
opened out. 

. Gr ybacks .were very ragged, causing K its to be 
Yl ewed w1th d1sfavour. 

tee! Helmets wobbled, while a 11i~e on the roster 
wa followed by a heavy demand for Crowns. 

.A Caggering feeling of helplessne s was caused m 
one quarter by the downward rush of Hops. 

Old Comrades. 

..... igmn Peachey, of the hool, would like to hear 
from igmn J. U. O'Donnell, last heard of in India. 
(Reply by THE WmE). 

" The Coming of Pat O'Samson." 

Now it cam e to .Pa s tha~ on the day of arnival, 
there came to the c1ty of Br1ghton one of the tribe of 
Admin , who was a drivel' of chariots in the armies of 
the K:ng. Of comely look and dandv statme he had 
long been a bewitcher of damsels and the fav~urite of 
p~mp room . By the tribe wa · he called "Paddy," for 
dtd be not come from the Island of Paddies? 

. Thus d!id it hap.pen that as he gazed at the ;revellers 
m the c1ty of Bnghton, the steed of the leader did 
tagger, wax exceeding weary, and did lie upon the 

ground. Then d:d Paddy stretch forth his hand and 
banish the weariness from the eve of the steed and 
did ride in t11iumph through the city. ' 

ow on the day that followed, he girded his loins 
and took him to the city of the Wells, crying unto 
tl;em, "Hearken unto me, ye damsels of this city, for 
d1d I not carry the steed in the city of Brighton?" 
.And they called him Pat O'Sam on. 

ow there dwelt in the tribe of Admin other drivers 
or chariots who waxed wroth when the news was 
brought them . And they did go t.o the city of the 
~e.lls, crying, ". Hearke.n not ye ~ the trumpet of 
0 amson, for h:s face IS wrapped an swandown and 
his Longue i~ of evil.". A.nd the maidens of th~ city 
cast forth 0 amson, btddmg lum to take his trumpet 
to his own tribe. 

FUNDS are required to assist deserving 
Ex-Signalmen. Donations, however 
small, would be gratefully received by 
the Treasurer, ' ' Signals " Benevolent 
Fund, Stamford~Brook Lodge, Ravens
court Park, W. 6. 

Association. 
Patron- H.M. THE K rNc. 

. The Tenth Annual General i\leeting and 
• 1xth Annual Dmner will ta.ke place at the 
Georgian Restaurant, Harrods L td. Brompton 
Road, ' .W.l, on Saturdav, October'l4th 1922 
under the chairmanship of Lieut.-G~n. Si; 
Ronald C. ;\laxwell, K .C.B., K.C.::\I.G., CoL
Commandant Royal Engineers. The .c\leeting 
at. 3 p.m . an~ the D:nner at 6 for 6.30 p.m. 
Ttekets for Dmner (exclusive of liquid refresh
ment ), 6s. 6d. each, p,re obtainable from the 

Editor, THE V\'m.E. , 

A Metamorphosis. 

Brown was a recruit who had just jc.ined our Com
pany. The fact that be wa.g a rec1·uit was most appar
ent. A mor~ slovenly, unkempt, and careless specimen 
had never d1sgt:aced u . From the first he displayed 
a. marked aversiOn to the ordmary canons of cleanli
ne ~· His boots and bubtons were a disgrace; his 
tumc and breeche~ were soile.d · his cap .wa~ lin variably 
on the back of h.is head. w:th the badge m anv but 
its correct position. How he managed to escape per
petual C.B. for not sha\ring was a mystei'Y- He had 
one virtue: he was never accused of ·wasting "·ater
for no one ever saw him wa h twice within twenty
four hours. 

.After a few months with us. in which we had 
va:nly striven to make him reform·, a most TemarMble 
change comm!!nced. ' 

It started one morning by Brown combing his hair. 
It was the talk of the Company for the rest of the day. 
~efore we had recovered from the shock, Brown came 
m wttb a bottle of "Poppie and Pansies," with which 
he ple!ltifully be prinkled his hair. we· hardly slept 
that mght, b~1t more was. to come. The next evening 
he was seen m the abluttoo hut, wa bing-the second 
wash that day. peculation was rife regardina the 
cause of this proceeding. The theory mo t gen~raUy 
favoured was that there was a "woman in the case ." 
but thi was eventtJally turned down for the simple 
reason that he did not leave the camp. The mvstery 
deepened. hock followed shock in rapid succession. 
A day or two later be was seen to manicure his finger
nail~ with a jack knife, and the two wa he per day 
contmued. 

The clima.x wa reached one Thursday, on the 
occasion of a G.O.C.' in pection, when Brown's appear
ance would have satisfied the most fru;tidious of 
R. .~I.s. His hair was not too long or too short, his 
khak1 was spotless, his buttons brilliant his grip well 
"advanced," his spur like silver, and his boot a 
veritable adverti ement for "Cherry Blossom.'' The 
metamorphosis was complete. 

.As it was pay-night, we did not notice that Brown 
wa not in the hut that night, a.nd it wa not until 
the following morning that we mis ed him. 

At last the secret wa out: Brown had gone on 
leave! 

E .. H. 
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With Signals in Cairo. 

Headquart~rs, Egypt. 
eptember 7th 1922. 

The heat ha not by anv means abated, and its 
effect is being felt all ro~md despite a liberal supply of 
electric f ans and lot of iced "pop." I t has not yet 
b en established whether t.he oontributions printed 
underneath ar the re nit of prolonged residence in this 
country · but if thi turns out to be the case, one 
wonde~s what t he Editor' po t bag is likely to con
tain iu about four year ' time. 

Sport. 

In the way of sport there is not so much doiug 
.as impend:ng. 

The "local " till continue to carry on with cricket, 
but most interest centre in the forthcoming football 
and hockey sea ons. ' \'inter sports, despite the fact 
that the climate of this country is sub-tropical, seem 
to be more keenly followed. 

At Alexandria., in the o;mmand championship 
swimming competition, the Corps were successful to 
the extent of being r unners-up in the relay race, Lieut 
Owens and L ergt Robertson being tbe representatives 
of this Company. 

\\"ith regard to boxing. the Committee are on the 
look-out for a team. In this respect we have been 
fortunate to have igmn Conwell, an exponent of the· 
"gentle art," transferred from 1\ireless Company. 

In the ··best all-round unit" competition, tbe Corps 
at present tie with the R. A . .:\I.C. for second place in 
the Command with i:~: points (lhe leaders are two 
points aheaa). arrived at as follow- :-Cr~ket 3, tennis 
1!, and swimming 1~ points. 

Training. 

Intensive musketry training is in progress, and the 
. quare resounds with "rapid fire," "load," etc., while 
in the lecture-room "culminating points," "drift," 
He., a1td the discuss:ons arising therefrom, tend to 
take away the fed-up feeling that comes from excessive 
d1ill movements. 

Personal. 

Congratulations to L/Sergts Deyermond, Robertson, 
\\'helan, Baker, Strange an d Sergeant, and to Corpls. 
~ames, )!ann, and Br iddon, on attaining their respec
tive ranks. 

\Ye are about to Jose our orderly room sergeant
L, • ergt Dillon. Our good wishes will follow him to 
Ind:a on his transfer to the I.U.L. 

The recen t, general exodus to Alexandria on leave 
ha resulted in a general change in the appearance of 
t he Company on parade, the tan of the holiday-makers 
contrasting wi th the comparative paleness of those who 
have been in Cairo for some t ime without a holiday. 

The Company has been re-inforced by t he remains 
of 'gnal Company, Palestine, which unit has been 
disbanded on transfer of Palestine lines of communica
tion to the Royal Air Force administration. 

w. R. c. 

The Best Method of Rearing Bully. 
Repot·t, of a meeting held at Old Isma:Jia Palace 

Camp to discuss this ubject :-

The suggestion of th unconscious humorist to th 
.l\Iessing ommittee that bully beef should, in hot 
climates, be tored in 1tn incubator, has g~ven rise to 
a l~vely discussion as to th best methods of rearing 
bully for use both in the me s and in the hockey field 
during the forthcoming season . 

The meeting was first of all rega.led with an excel
lent exposillion of King's English "as she is poke." 
Whether the lecturer had been taking an absorbing 
interest :n ·canteen matters was not revealed, but 
quoting from Roget's "ThPsaurus of Engli h Words 
and Phrases," "The Alexandria and District Telephone 
Directory," and Hugo's "English in Three :Months 
without a ) laster," many new fact came to Jjght. For 
instance, chickens are reared in an incinerator, and an 
agitator is a small disc on a telephone switchboard in
forming the operator that one imbibet• wushes to COll

ver e with another. 

At the request of the chairman, however, the lec
turer · \~as per naded to desist, and the literary part 
of the discussion postponed "ad referendum." 

The derivation of the word "bully" was exhaus
tively treated (both as regards derivati~n and debaters), 
and the consensus of opinion among the literary lions 
was that the word had originally developed from the 
cynical query of some "venerable other rank"-" Bull, 
eh?" 

The origin of the species bully, known to ancient 
alchemists as "bullius venerabilites resuscitatus," 
formed the piece de resistcmce among the 1st class 
education certificate candtdates, whose knowledge of 
chemistry left their less enlightened colleagues (or 
should I say confederates?) rather at sea. 

The discus ion waxed fast and furious, but from a 
conglomerat:on of chemical and p~ysical technicalities 
there finally emerged the astounding knowledge that 
when microscopic shreds of disintegrated leather are 
raised to a t~mperature of ~-F., and gradually cooled 
to socPF. at normal atmospheric pressure, the bully 
atoms in the leather are caused to flow from east to 
west instead of from south to north. 

For the benefit of the Jess enlightened, this was ex
plained as a. change on The part of the atoms from 
marching in file to marching lin line. A facetious in
dividual, who insisted on being informed of the effect 
of a "right form," had at this point to be ejected. 

However, to come back to the atom. In the cooli1ig 
process, the substance being cooled comblines with 
minute portions of atmospherics and loose par ts of ihe 
surface of the crucibl e to form cTystals. 'TI1ese crystals 
contain the bully embryo. However, the embryo bas 
very li t t le comm ercial value, and a process of fertiliza
tion has to be r esorted to before the bully is of value. 
P lacep in a sealed jar containling a weak solu tion of 
alcohol' (Scotsmen a1·e reminded that a wea l{ sol ution 
does not mean 100 parts alcohol to 1 part water}, at 
the end of six days the embryo ,can plainly be seen 
to be ali ve. and an appreciable difference in the level 
of the solution can be noticed. 
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At the end of a further ix day the young bully 
can be liberated, but th~ e O.R. who contemplate re
musb:>ling -as ·• bully operators" are olemnly W!U'ned 
that by the end of thi period the solution is "non e t." 
It i ~t this tage that the young bully i suitable !or 
hocke~·. bnL great. care mu t be taken to av01d' putt.mg 
it into u e for this put•po e before the feathers are 
fully grown, as the flight of th bully may be adver ely 
affected. 

Bullies are issued through th~ usual _c~a_nn~ls in 
the proportion of four ~or each umt as an 1ntt1al Is_ ue. 
For definition of ·• umt," e Allowance RegulatiOns 
para. --. It i regretted that the pa_ra .. cann?t at 
present be traced. and a further ;o~mumcat10n wtll be 
!issued at a later dale. [Ed.-1\ ot m THE WmE.] 

Wireless Company, Egypt and Palestine. 
Abbassia, airo, 

August 1st, 1922. 
General. 

\Ye congratulate the Cairo headquarter on the 
grand recep!;on accorded to the de ert wanderer (Pa-l
eel. With the infusion of the new blood, the CoJ?· 

pany should get a move ~n. especia.J_Iy in the :\lobtle 
Dept. (in which Palace ~ tT spec~ahsed.) 

\Ye understand that '· :\[utt ru1d Jeff" intend li,·en
ing up the X.C.O.s :\les with the:r famous double 
turn. 

ergt Yates (Tee Car) . who ha lately returned to 
Companv headquarters from Palestine, has ta.k~n O\Ter 
Poh·uon' WjT tation. \Ye are told that. he mtends 
tran~itting calibration wa ,-es to Arlmgton and 
"\V. :S:." 

Our respected R.Q.~I. . ha retired to his ~ummer 
residence at AJexandtlia. and we hear that he mtends 
writing a dissertation on the Battle of Hastmgs. 

During the trooping season the Company may be 
adly deplet~ of its present per o~n.el. A ~ood manx 

of its celebrrt1es and a. few nonentrtres are sweating 
on the "big ship." But wait until the list of " buck
shee " year men is post-ed ! 

Promotions. 
We are very pleased to record the promo~io~ C?f .' ~~ 

O'Connor to be A/C . . :\L , and we all tlnnk hts ctv;es 
look very nic-e. "A bould lad i ~ l ick." 

REGGIE . 

WANTED! 
A COPY OF "THROUGH," 
FRAMED OR UNFRAMED-RE PLY, 
STATI NG PRICE AND CONDITION 

OF P I CTURE, TO 
PRESIDENT, 8EllG~A rs' 1\IESS, 

44th (Home Counties) Divisional Signals, 
STA~TFORD BROOK LODGE, 

R AVENSCOURT PARK, LONDON, W.6. 

Constantinople Signal Company. 
The Army aquatic · por·ts were held on ept. 1st and 

2nd. The heats were run off on the 1st, and alt-hough• 
our relay and tuu-of-war teams were out of the run
ning. we held up our traditions in gaining places to· 
enable us to put one or more 1·epr sentatives in prac
tically very champion hip final event. 

The tug-of-war wa p:wticularly disappointing. 
The first thing a team must realise is that, if they want 
to win, they must pull together! 

.Ju t a the~- we1·e taking the water, one of the · 
t•elav team t~ld the rest to swim the breast stroke. 
Thi · wa ab oluleh· contrarv to their instructions. The 
re. ult was that 'ome wer:e swimming brea t -stroke, 
some on their backs . and some only using ne hand. 
The result was a foregone conclus:on. But for this 
the~· would probably have won the final , as they were 
undoubt_!ldly the best team. 

On the great day, which was ide<JI for swimming, 
wo left for :\Ioda (Asia :\finor) with the fullest inten
t ions of doing our best for the good of our Company 
and c~rp . 

The meeting opened w1th the mile, with about 20 
starter (including Corp] Overington and ~gnalmen 
Kiernan and Luther. all R.C' .. ). igmn Kiernan won 
this event in grand style. and reoeived gre<Jt and well
earned appla\lse. \Yell done . " nowy." Time, 3a 
min ., 4/5 sec . 

The next eYent wa the fifty yards da h, Corp] Cox 
(R.C .. I tak:ng second place. which was a very good 
performance when one looks at the winner' record. 
Time: 32 ecs. 

In the diving ·we were up against ome really star 
turns. but our two rep1·esentatives. Kiernan and Jones, 
put up qaite a good show. gain ing fifth and seventh 
places respectively. 

dgmn Kiernan wa fully expected to win the 200 
yards, but he had tired himself out in the mile; so 
we were quite contented in igmn Effiand's display in 
gaining second place. 

Th~ th ird place in the half mile wa gained by· 
:gmn Hawkins (time, 20 mins. 38 sees.), making a 

total of four· prize winners. 
Considering our ompany is a mall unit compared· 

with battalions, one must agree that we did very well. 
We gained third place in the unit championship, the· 
winners being the R.A . . C. 

One must say a word in praise of igmn Kiernan 's 
swimming. ' His style wa.s far the prettiest exhibited, 
and :t was a t-reat to watch the way he cut through· 
the water. Beginners might learn a lot in trying to· 
imitate his style. 

One very interesting feature during the sports was ' 
that the old soldiers' race was won by the C.-in-C., 
Lieut. -Gen .• ir harles Harringtou. ome on, you 
youngsters, and follow that splendid example! 

Owing to the state of affair. in t he ear East, news 
will be a bit short. but. a~ Eddv saJid in bis July notes 
(but there. you ought to kno:.v that, if you ·bought 
~hat month 's copy). 

Obituary. 
We regret to aunounce lite death of 2310630 Sigmn 

J. F. D:ckson , late of P Company, Orowborough. l\fany 
will remember him as a winger of P c~mpany's team· 
last ye<Jr, and a good sort h wa . He was laid to rest 
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1J?- the Crimean Cemetery at Haidar Pasha., a town 
1;1tuated near the Culi oi Ismid, Aska. In him we lose 
a good soldier and a keen sportsman, greatly respected 
by all officers and men who knew him. The deepest 
1>ympathy is felL by all of us for h is people at home. 

..Dance. 
A dance was held in tho Lesser Riding School at 

C.H.Q. on Friday, 1st eptember: the fi:rst of the 
season, and a great success. everal of our officers 
were there, and nearly all the ~mpanies. Prizes were 
given in sport dances, ~ncluding one (special) which 
could not be obta.ined brand uew in England under 
ll~d. All the committee are to be tlianked for the 
splendid way in which arrangements we1·e made to 
make the dance the success it was. 

BLAKC. 

E Divisional Signals. 
Peshawar, N.vV. Frontier Province. 

August 23rd, 1922., 
. In opening o~r _notes of the past month, we should 

hke to say that 1t Is w1th regret that we have to report 
the departure to the United Kingdom of Lieut A. S. 
Johnstone, R.E. (who has left us for the hatham 
course) and Lieut C. Howard, 98th Infantry, Indian 
Army (who has left us under the surplus officers 
scheme). We wish them health and success in the1r 
new spheres. 

Our record of sport for the month hows a crElditable 
number of victories. 

·Cricket. 
R.E. and Signals v. R.A. On August 3rd !lime 

saved the Gunners from another defeat at om· hands, 
the match ending in a draw with three wickets to fall. 

Capt. Parsons and Lieut. :\latthews, batting splen
didly, sent our score up by leaps and bounds, and with 

. a. good backing from the remainder of the team, our 
innings closed with a total of 129. 

From the openling of our opponents' inning it be
came obvious that, although they had a good chance 
~f making the nms to win, a draw would be quite 
satisfactory to them. In spite of repeated efforts on 
the part of our bowlers, time arrived before we could 
shifL them, their score being 70 for 7. 

Against- the ~led:cals on the 17th inst., the match 
· end d ln a win for igna.Js (a minute from time), by 
· 83 runs. 

At 06.00 hrs. apt. ParRon and Lieut Jacob, R.E., 
opened for ignals, and from the start s.coring was 

. brisk. Lieut Jacob's wicket fell for 8, to a catch, as 
-did Capt Han·is 's, who followed him in. Air. G. R. 
Edie (L T.D. ) contributed 21 before retiring. :Ueut 
li'Iatthews, who JOined apt Parsons, batted vigorously 
for a splendid 39, which included everal 6's, before 
b_cing caught out. ergt. Hebberd went in, but re
t:red with "no score" not out on the dismissal of Capt 
Parsons, who made a splendid score of 94. This sig
llalled the close of the innings, our captain declaring 
with a tot.'tl of 17-8 for 5. Only very smart work in 

· the field prevented our score from reachi11_g a much 
higher figure. 

Contiinning at 17.30 hrs. in spite of fine bowling, 
·the ~ [edicals' wickets fell but lowly. A time went 
· on it seemed doubtful whether we could win, but a 

fine effort on the part of our bowlers resulted in the 
last batsman taking up his position three minutes 
before stumps were to be drawn-and with a. minute 
~o spare, h}s wicket fell to Lieu~ Jacob. Corp! Joiner 
rs to heart1ly congratulated on taking five wickets. 

'fhe position now occupied and the points gained 
by the vru·1ous teams competing in the Hot Weather 
League challenge cup is given :-

1. ignals and R.E. 13 points. 
2. :\I. T. and . & T. 10 points. 
3. :\ledicals, 10 points. 
4. West Yorks, 6 points. 
5. Royal Artillery 1 point. 

Hockey. 
Our hockey fixture Jist to date registers a. pleasing 

number of vrctories for the month. Our fir t team 
which has re_cently left for :\lurree, entertains high 
hopes of pulhng off the ::.\lurree cup and the "gnats 
cup. Let us hope they will not be disappointed ! 

The Departmental lub, Frontier Police, C~bined 
Field Ambulance, Lanca.shire Fusiliers West York
shire Regiment, and Tank Corps have 'all lost to us 
a silent testimony to our skill in this branch of sport: 

Here is the sequence of Olll' victories :-

1st Team-v. Departmental Club won 4-2 · v. 
Frontier Police won 2--0; v. C.F.A:, won 4-1 ~ v. 
Lancashire Fnsiliers, won S--1; v. West Yorks, 'won 
3--1; v. Tank Corps, won 3--1. 

2nd Team-v. Tanks Corps, won 3--(); v. C.F.A., 
wou 2-1; v . Tanks Corps, won 2-1; v. Tanks Corps, 
won 2--0. 

Lieut :\I. C. Howard, who has done so much to assist 
the team to its pre ent position, bas been away on 
leave during the month, but lit L understood he will 
return in tinle to take his place in the team for the 
:\Iurree tournaments. 
Boxing. 

LjCorpls Payne and :\ImTay, and ignalmen mith, 
:\Iunday, and Rice, are bard at it training for the forth
coming boxing tournament at Cherat. \Ve hope suc
ce s will follow their efforts in this direction, as it 
ha done t-hose of other n.c.o. and men who work so 
wholeheartedly to win a name for us in all branches 
of sport. 

Football. 
. Football has been rather· neglected lately on account 

ot the hot weather furlough se<J on being in full swing. 
everal members have been away on furlough, but 

now ~hey are bac.!' we hope football will occupy a more 
promment place 111 our monthly notes than it ha in 
the past .. 

Only two matches have taken place dming the 
month, and although some of our be t men were away, 
Lhe re erves played up well. To win one match and 
lose the other by only a small margin, with almost a 
scratch te<Jm out. i not a. bad 1·e ult, is 1 it! 

Aga_inst t-he 37~h Batt.et·y R.F.A. (on-rheir ground) 
we regrstered a wm to the t.tme of 4---.Z. Ten minutes 
before time the score stood at 2-1 in their favour, 
but a sparkling effort on the part of our centre-for
ward, igmn i\Ic\ .dcar, resulted in the game clo ing 
at. 4-2 in ~1£1' favour. To core three goal in ten 
llllllltlcs agamst nell a team as the 37th Battery is 
no mall _feat, .and we hearWy congrahtlate :\lcl .ica.r 
on an e pecia.lly fine effort. 
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On the 4th August, owing tQ the late arrival of 
our opponents the L:1-nca hu·e Fnsiliers, St was <_mly 
pos ible to play 20 minute:. each way before light 
failed. From the tart play was p1·etty even, and 
cGntinued so until clo e on time, when the Lanes. 
broke away and scored the only goal in a keenly-con· 
t~ ted match. 

An open-air concert on the 9Ul inst., the first ever 
attempted by this unit, had . a splendid recep~on. 
Commencing at 21.30. almo t. ali seats were occup1ed. 
At 22.00 more seating accommodation was necessary, 
and later arrivals had toO stand, e>ery available chair 
and form ha>ing pre,·iou ly been put intQ use. 

Things went with a swing throughout, the twenty 
odd performers being accorded a most gratifying re
ception. A >ote of thank is due to C.Q.:L\1 .. Fitz
::\Iaurice, of the ::\L T .s, who spared no pains to make 
the concert a success, and to 0 . . ::II. Craig (of ours) 
who assisted. 

Before concluding the e note we wish to congratu
late tho e members of the Corps aL home who were so 
succes ful in the Eastern Command sports and Army 
championship . Trulv great and grand results! :;\lay 
success continue to follow us in all our doings, both 
a.t \YOrk and play. 

Jubbulpore Notes. 
Jubbulpore. 

It must be nearlv six mont.hs since news from the 
Depot appeared in Tim W'mE. Since then the majority 
of the drafts from U.K. have been posted to various 
Companies. C.Q. f .. Eldridge and Sergt Walsh have 
gone to Quetta, while Lj rgt Sherman has taken up 
his residence with D Divt. Signals at Rawalpindi. 
Sergts Barney, Rowe and Fleckney have joined the 
band of "Depot tiffs." 

The Depot foor.ball team were entered for the I .F.A. 
sh!eld. but wer~ beaten by 3 goals to nil by the J ute 
::lhlls in the first round (played at Calcutta~. 

Hearty congratulation to ergt ::IIack on the arrival 
of a bonny boy ! 

Sergt Barber (Old Joe) has just found his way back 
to the mess from conducting duty to England. 

Sergt ,Jimmy Daw some months ago visited BQm
bay, and has since appeared in Orders as placed on 
the manied roll ! 

.Timmy has added another cup to his collection, 
having boxed in his old' style at a recent tournament 
held by the 2nd :\Ianchesters (1 min ute, 1 hit, 1 fall). 

Sergeants' Mess. 
The officers accepted a challenge from the sergeants 

tQ a tennis match, and were beaten by nine games, 
greatly to the surprise of the sergeants' team. Owing 
to the monsoon, the return match has not yet been 
played; but that wi11 no doubt bring a different result. 

Kr Ko. 

Turn to page 231 and note what the 

Corps Benevolent Fund is doing. 

F Divisional Signals. 

General. 
Jubbulpore, Aug. 30th, 1922. 

At the beginning of the month a whist drive and) 
dance were . held ·in the sergeants' mess. About «} 
couples attended. and a very pleasant evening was. 
spent. Cred it is due to ergls Hales and weetin.g 
and the committ-ee who made the necessary arrange
ments. 

Among the prize-wir ners were: Miss i\largy (now 
::lhs. Edwards. ignal T.C. and Depot); l\lrs. Diffy
( ignal T.C. and Depot); and ergt Caines. 

The recreation and billiard r!lom, and the library, 
have been opened in another part of the barracks, 
and now large numbers can be een there du1•ing the· 
evenings. nder the able charge of Sigmn Fellows, 
with igmn Claydon a librarian, we hope the new 
arrangement will be a complete uccess. 

Another riding school party have commenced to 
say their p1·ayer , replacing those recently qualified, 
among w.hom were ignalmen Cousins, Jones, April, 
Wigley and Weeks. 

The Signal Depot beagles start shortlv. A few 
keen ones are looJ.."ing forward to accepting the kind' 
invitation to attend. 

The weather is no\1· uit.&ble for shooting. Some 
part:es haYe been out, ·but. the last obtained nothing 
more than a snake. We hope that party ( ergts Joe 

eeting, Tim Whelan, Jud Neal, Freddie Caines, and' 
obby Clarke), will meet with better luck next time. 

Lieut E. J. ::IIm·phy ha proceeded to l\faresfield on 
a long: course, and we wi h him success. We welcome 
Farrier- ergt ·Huggins, who recently joined us from 
A C'avalry Brigade ignal Troop. 

Football and Hockey. 
Apart from inter-unit matches, we have played in 

seven local football matches ince my last notes. Two 
wins and two draws were obtained, we being losers. 
thrice. 

Sergt Lewis and Sigmn Powner <IS backs, Sigmn 
Wallace as goalkeepe1·. and Ball and E. \V. mith , 
have played very well each time. 

The state of the hocke~· grounds has made play 
possible on three occasions only. One win was re
corded. Several players were absent on leave and' 
duty, and the want of practice was felt. We have a 
very fu!J fixture list for eptember, including three
football and three hockey matches in the Command 
tournament. · 

Cricket. 
We have fi"gured in a [~w cricket matches (on mat

ting wickets), dry weather favouring us each time. 
On July 15th we met the Gymkhana Club on their 

ground at Jubbulpore. We batted first, Major Dray
son and Capt Pavey going in at the commencement. 
&th obtained good scores. the former being eventually 
bowled for 72, and the latter (on being smartly caught} 
returning to the pavilion with 52 to his credit. Ex
cept for ignalman Ball, who hit up 15, the remainder 
of our side were easily dismissed . 

When the Gymkhana team went in it was apparent 
that our friends were ·not the stronger team. Nine
wickets fell to the bowl ing of Major Drayson fo r bnt 
25 runs. Wh6Il all were out they had obta ined 67, 
leaving F Divl. ignals the winners by 99 r uns. 
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". were up again t a uperior team on Aug. lOth, 
"hen our oppuneut were the Artillery Brigade, Jub
bulpo:tO.~. The core of 129 for two wickets in the first 
part of the game gav the Gunners a. good st.art. \Vbeu 
thei•· Ia t wicket fell the board showed their tot.a.l to 
bo 186. Although scores of 34 by Ball, 32 by Lieut 
:\forgan, 21 by Hepbum, and 19 by E. \V. mith were 
put up. our wtal wa on! • 134 runs, and the Gunners 
had won by 52 run . 

On August 17th we joumeyed to the Ridge. Jubbul
pore, where we were entertained b~· the 2nd Manchester 
R~giment in their compound. Our <:Omrades-and 
victor a they turned out to be-gav us a. fine g<\me, 
and everybody enjoyed the outing. aithough it was at 
t 'mes somewhat hot. 

Our batting and bowling on this occasion were not 
good, and a in the match with the Gunners we were 
without the ervice of :\fajor Drayson. Our rivals 
were fortunate in having Lieut Hollins, who obta.ined 
over a century. 

After taking first inning . we were sent out to field 
with 116 standing to our name. The ot.her side Jed 
after their fiftl1 wicket had fallen. finally totalling 2.30, 
and winning by 114 nms. The best batting results on 
our side were: apt Pavey, 37; i mn Ball, 23; Lieut 
:\!organ. 31; igffi.l1 mith, 10. igmn Powner took 
mo t wickets. 

G Divisional Signals. 
Kohat.. 

Here we are again ! till sweating and exe-rci ing 
the military prerogative of grousing! Never mind, I 
'pose we'll all get on the fir.•t boat! W e're all entitled 

to, anyway. aren't. we, Bramble? It'll have to bP 
rather an out-size in boats, though, built to hold about 
12.<XXJ. I sh<:mld imagine. 

Things have been >ery quiet in Kohat during the 
past month . the main excitement being quinine parade 
and inoculation. The "powers that be" seem to be 
under the impression that we positively like being 
converted into temporary pincushions. 

Since writing last we have received a further draft 
of "heroes~ from the Irish and Iraq fronts, and we 
hear nearly as many conYersations ccmmencing, " Well, 
when tL'e werP i';i ::\feso.• · etc. , etc. (ad nauseum) as 
previously we heard, "Well, in my reg:ment." How
ever, we e~t~nd a hearty welcome to the arrivals (few 
more for Ptcquet-Orderly ergeant) and trust t hey are 
now enjoying the bracing air and multitudinous plea· 
sures (r) of Parachinar, wh!ther the majority went 
after enjoying ( ?) a few days at Kohat. 

Congratulations to Corpls Lee, Swa:ne and Hinchley 
on their promotion to that rank, and also to LJCorpls 
Bramble, :\fcCall, :.UcFarlane, O'Donnell, Baverstock, 
Clarke, :\Iurphy, Earle, Castell, and :\fartin, on attain
ing that dizzy height. 

During the past month we have lost no less than 
fh·e officers: Capt C. H. Regan rejoimng his unit, 
Lieuts 0. C. - oel and J. W. Hosgood ret:ring under 
the surplus officer scheme, and Lieuts '\V. D. :\1cGregor 
and R. G. Leonard leaving for a course at 1\faresfield. 

Very little has been done in the way of sport during 
the past month, except that the Cor porals' :'.1ess cham
pion defeated the ergeants' :\fess champion by 2 up 
and 1 to play at "sh\1V·appeny." or (to speak in t he 
"bat") push pice. We have, howeve-r, h ad a couple 
of football matches here, defeating the l\I. T. and 

R.A.M.C. (combined) 011 two occasion , by 6- 1 and 
:>-1; .and I hear that the detachl)lent at P arachinar 
drew with the R.A.F. with 2-2. 

Over th results of some of the Koha.t hockey 
matches I think it would be more polite to draw a 
kindly veil and , as Brer Rabbit says "lie low and say 
nuffin. " \'i e ;u:e hoping, however, to send a warm 
tet\m to the :\lm·1·ee tournament wb~ch commences on 
Augu t 21st and for which certain "scrotmgers" have 
wangled "buck hee" leave over and in addition ·to the 
regulation month. ow. sh ut up, ex-storeman! 

Tile Meeting of the Polar Club. 

This event, which was to have taken place on Jan. 
8th last, when we were going on pa.rade at 04.00 hrs. 
(roughly) in shorts and shirts, had to be postponed 
owing to the excessive h at prevailing at the t:me. 

The cha ir (and th biscuit) was ta],en at umpteen
umpteen hours by ir Gee· mith (the pqsh admi.), ably 
supported by Lord T1·ee-Rat, and among the guests 
we1'e :\Ir. and :\lr . Peggy (ru1d all the little Peggies), 
and a. host of friends of the Polar ection of the :gnaJs. 

The dinner, which consisted of meat cutlets. salmon 
cutlets. and many others of the cutleL tribe too numer
ous to mention (to say nothing of crumb and battered 
steak), wa ably prepared by :\le srs. King, No. 1 (The) 
Only treet, Kohat. 

The dinner finished , toasts followed in due course. 
The Pre ident announced the toast, "To our old friend 
rhe 'B ' File," which was drunk in iced pahni (barafe 
buck !) amidst tumultuous silence. 

The next toast was to our worthy '\'ice-President, 
:\Jr. Glad,·s Prest. The Pre ident in his remarks ex
tolled the· recent success of :\lr. Gladvs Pre t for the 
E. 7 rate as "cler·k" (alleg d) part-woi·n, unfit for re
issue, modified for India, etc. He said there were not 
many men in ignal who could come up to the tand
ard of our worthy v:ce-President, and keep up for one 
hom· at the rate of fa t "tens" on a typewriter, split 
two's on a buzzer, and 2~ miles per hour on a 4-mule 
push-bike. 

The Vice-Pre ident showed emotion in replying, 
and said he was sorry he had just retC~rned from leave 
at Timbuctoo. He was afraid he could not "stick the 
beer," but recommended everyone to drink his health 
in •· garum pahni," which would be found together 
with the kidneys and toast for breakfa t next morning 
in the dining room. 

After the suecessful termination of the dinner, the 
members and friends adjourned to the smoking room, 
which was· tastefully decorated with loops, contacts, 
ea1·th's, and swinging leads, etc., and a musical evening 
was indulged in. Sergt T-- :\1-- (no prizes) ably 
rendered that touching little ditty, beloved by all over 
the Kol1at-Kunam ig11al system, ent:t]ed, "Give us 
a. dis by W3reless" (for a couple of hoC~-rs). ignalrnan 
:\Ioors in tine tone rendered "Another good girl gone 
wrong," and Corp! Hinchley rendered "The silent 
boy" with wonderful effect. 

The one and only jigger (having kis ed all the 
local celebrities) gave a demonstration of "necking 
:\[urree beer," but the most pathetic aff<llr of the whole 
evening was Corp] S--'s rendering of " David." The 
accompaniment was ably given by liss :\ laggie :\Iulley's 
one-string band, which discoursed horrible noises the 
whole evening. Unfortunately just then some evilly
disposed person turned off the refrigerating appara.tu>, 
and the temperature quickly rose from .00.00 dot '•> 
193 ~n the bungalow, of 174 in the shade. and the 
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whole congregation was last seen kudum-rucing and 
i lo-muLing in the direction of the Mun·ee Bre Nt:rv, 

.si nging, " There 's no place like home"! · 

S~!UDOER & BRICKY. 

A Leave to the Hills. 
The prospect of a short sta,y in the hills, under 

condition~ similar to those enjoyed in England, is 
looked forward to during the hot season by all whose 
duties keep them down on the pla:ns , and especially 
those stationed on the 1 orth-\Vesl Front.ier-where 
there is hardly anything to break the monotonv of the 
long weary hours under a bo:Iing sun, except of course 
an occa~ional snap by a mosquito, or a marauder pay
ing his customary v; its in the n:ght. 

Therefore, having recovered from the shock of 
going 011 leave, we ha tily gathered together a few 
belongings and departed for Kohat railway station, 
where an engine and some rickety-looking catT:ages 
were drawn in. 

The day had been uncommonly hot, accompanied 
by a duststorm of no little severity. These storms 1·ise 
in the space of a few minutes, and are very uncom
fortable whilst they last. The train eventually moved 
<Jut, and after turning on the electric fans, letting down 
all the windows. sunshades, mo quito frames in the 
compartment, and fa tening up our pockets, we fell 
asleep from sheer excitement. 

Three days' journey saw us at Naini Tal, a moun, 
ta.in Jake resort some 7000 feet in the Himalayas. The 
railway brought us through m9ny interesting places, 
and across a few large rivers, but once we had left 
Bareilly and changed on to a narrow-gauge line the 
country became one dense mass of trees and waving 
corn, with all the signs of a rich and pro perous land. 
At Kathgodam the railwa-y comp · to an abrupt end, 
and a fleet of motot· cars will take the visitor to his 
dest:nation for a min:mum cha•·ge. \.Ye chose a char-a
banc which did its be t to overtake every vehicle on 
the road. As the pathway along the mo'Untain ides 
is about 12 feet wide with a yawning cha m on the 
star.board side (now then , ~·on land lubber !) it will be 
seen that we wer not too anxious to exceed the speed 
Emit, as the trLrning~ ,which occur every few yards are 
no doubt a. little risky, and we cast nervous looks at 
the valley lying a thou and or two feet below. How
ever, after a 22 miles run along this precarious road, 
the car pulled up on the banks of a blue lake, and we 
alighted to find our·selves breathing the cool air of the 

·mountains instead of the dust of the plains. 

We found quite good accommodation at the Y.:\L 
·C.A. Hostel , which is ituated orne 150 feet abo,·e 
and overlooking the lake. 

Each day a different programme is arranged, so 
what with swimming, boating, fi hing (not to mention 
phat tournaments). we were fairly Jiving the life of the 
idle r:ch, although I might mention that if the Pay 
Sergeant had not forwarded an advance we might have 
·made a premature departure. 

A n excellent concert was provided one night , and 
I never enjoyed myself so much since the day when I 
'<lrew my credits five years ago. 

T he "Amateurs" excelled themselves, quite good 
'talent being shown, although strange to ay, flowers 

were expected insLead of applause. The C.I. C. (Lord 
Rawlinson) came down from imla and played polo 
during the week, and as a regatta season had begun we 
saw a few decent yacht races, a 'ignal four competing 
in one race. The start of these was a loud roar from 
an iron cannon, six inches high, standing outside the 
boat-house door. The first time I heard one go off I 
nearly feel in the lake with delight! However, the 
days passed, during which we explored. the many sur
rounding hills and walked miles along the lovely roads, 
more or le s paths which lead ..to nowhere in particular, 
but admirably suited to view the scenery when the 
hill top has been reached; and of course the snow-clad 
rauge of mountains in the far distance is typical of 
those wh:ch the Mount Everest expedition will en
counter. 

At night time hundreds of lights can be seen 
dancing on the water, and the shadows of many willow 
trees falling on the surface give it quite a ghost-like 
appearance, especially on a moonlight night. A mist 
would somet:mes creep over the hills in advance of a 
-rainstorm, almost obliterating the further bank from 
view. The lake had a resemblance to the sea, its 
depth being estimated at 20 fathoms, and on a Yery 
still eYening the water is so clear that fish can be 
seen 4 or 5 feet below the surface. 

Time passed only too rapidly, and before we had 
time to telegraph for an ~xtension of lea>e, it was 
found that we were due to ·return the next day. Four 
":eeks just give one an appet ite in thi part of the 
country. 

The same kind of conveyance wa procured for the 
return trip which was made in a blinding rainstorm. 
The torm ' did not catch us until we had got a few 
m!les along the road, and then it descended in bnckets
ful. Pre entlv the plains could be seen laid out like 
a map below; a long white ribbon denoting a winding 
river. and a clu ter of little dot a native villa~,re; but 
a the weather changed we were luck~· to ee the edge 
of the khud , and consequently we felt a little an~i<?us 
aboc1t the back wheel lipping away near the prec•p•ce 
instead of hugging the r ock ide. 

:\Jonkeys played in the middle of the road .. and 
parrots hun~ on the telegraph line . but ''"e were thmk
ing more of ~etting back to the parade ground than 
study:ng the beauties of nature. 

So, after spending an intere t,ing time among t the 
woodlar.ds and mountain . and having got accustomed 
to roamin~ abont a we pleased, vi _iting the picture . 
and punting a boat about. we re Janed our eh·es t-:. 
our fate. but not without sav'ng (this between yo!.! and 
me). "Roll on, the big boat." 

Signal Section, Gibraltar. 
\"Ve of the "Rock" ection have lon~,r been content 

to ' sit tig:ht" and re!l'd of ?ther people'~ doing in 
THE v"VIRE. but have )U t dectded to let Ignal know 
of our exi tence. 

:\!ember of "Don" especially mu t think that a. 
draft coming to Gibraltar :s cut off complete]~· from 
communication with the out ide world . a they ha,•e 
seen nothing of our activitie in T'aE vVIRE. 

At pre ent we have one officer nnd twenty-se,'en 
other rank to perform many and varied dut.ie . the 
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gr ater part of which at·e connected w:th the exchange 
and line~ both for the exchang and the R.A. po ition 
findt!r . 

Our .C. i Lieut L. D. Goddard, who is ably 
as i ted by Sergt Laycock. of " Don" C-ompany fam e, 
and rgt Hocking. a transfer from the R.E.s. Line
men predominate in the ection , and they well earn 
the:r place. a many of the route on the Rock remind 
one of a witchback railway through the jungle. We 
have· only this month mo,•ed into our own barracks, 
and ar£> quite at home and happy now. 

In .port we ha,-e not Ion~ started but we mean to 
make our name known in Gtbralt.ar. iYe haYe played 
even cricket- matche-, of which we won fom· against 
trong teams from H.:.\L ship . the R.A .O. C. and 

R.A..:.\LC. Our water polo team i quite good, too, 
but of cour e we ar(' re erving our eh·es for the coming 
footba ll eason. l''e ha\•e one player of outstanding 
merit. igmn "Joe·· Gre ham , of ignals fame, and, 
with him. a good all-round team to back him up. 

We haY(' lately had to congratulate AfLICpl teele 
on receiYing his long en•ice and good conduct medal, 
and A L Corp! .J. immonds on being the only man in 
Gibraltat· to obtain the new 1st cia certificate of 
education at the ('Xaminat ion held in April last. 

lr e hope to be able next month t-o include news 
of mam· ,-ictories on the football field. and more of 
the !'ction · doings than ha Ye been chronicled in the 
past. 

ORPION. · 

Rhine Signal Company. 
General News. 

Before kicking off with the usual news we should 
like to offer to our educational expert, L/Corpl Head, 
and to Foreman of Signals " Tubby" Floyd (of the 
'\irele ) . om· congrat ulat ions and admiration of their 
pluck in entering into double harne ·s. The:1· example 
could bE' followed by quite a few who e mesallianres 
might well be turned into alliances. We also tender 
our sympath,· to the official cr:cket-scorer and a. few 
others who had to reluctantly tear themselves away 
from the above celebraLions to play cricket.. We had 
quite a. lot of runs on our score-sheet t.he same day. 

i\ I' notice from Company Orders that Capt A. C. 
Allan. D .. '.O .. :.\J.C .. has proce ded on lea\'e to Italy 
and .:witzerland, and that :.\Iaj_or A. St. J. Yates, 
O.B.E .. :.\J.C. , R.C .. , has assumed command of this 
Company. :.\Iajor Yates was one of the stalwarts of 
our ho<:ke~· to/un last ~·ear, and hopes are entertained 
that he will lie the same this season. 

HaYing passed the musketry course. we are now 
immf'r-.ed in technical training under Lieut :.\fatthews, 
:.\f.C .. his chief executioners being •rgt Keenan (visual 
and tl'lephon\' , ergt Barratt (l ines), and Sergt Ad
cock (cable drill). IL's wonderful what )ve don 't 
know ~ The riding school is in continuous use, the 
da ~e being undf'r ergt mith. C"able • ection, who 
seem to be dP,·elop:ng, along with h is horses, a resigned 
expre ion. It was observed the other day that the 
regimPntal policeman affords his prisoners exercise and 
amU5Pment by bringing them along to watch the rides, 
al~o that other people in,·ariably assemble to pick up 
point against the t:me when th eir 'turn arri"es. 

A poignant note in our life is that with the issue 
of the Corps badge and numerals , the blue and white 

armband has been withdrawn , we being now undis
tingui habl from th ordinary soldiers, an d likely t~ 
lose our position in the eyes of the Germans as the
"Corps d ' lite" of the Rhine Army. It may be that 
we obtain various advantages by dispensing with it 
(for in tance. the .M.P. will not be able t.o pick us out. 
so readi ly); nevertheless, we always had a sneaking 
regard for the "bleu und we:ss." :.\[aybe those wh~ 
sit in council will afford us some distinction: 

Preparations for the At· my horse show, mentioned. 
in prev:ous notes, are proceeding apace, om· privacy 
being intruded upon and the fence that enclosed us. 
being ruthle sly torn down to make place for enclosures 
and places for sight eer . Our pet ruin bas also under
~one marvellous alteration . workmen and sappers turn
mg it into a grand stand like unlo Ascot for the use
of the bra-s-hat6. We shall take keen delight in appro
priat:ng it after the show as recompen e for the ruin or 
our pet square, over which we under tand the Artillery 
will perform musical dri,·e . 'Wat'e d faulters and the
roller afterwards. 

We had a distinguished visitor the other week, the 
Chief-of - taff, Earl Cavan, arriving one peaceful un 
day morning, apparently to see the aforesaid horse show 
ground. but really (we think) to see 7ts, having heard 
of us. we pre ume. To see us better, we all being at 
church . he had a grand ceremonial parade in Cologne
Oa.thedral square, our j)'lrty under Capt Thorne and 
Lieut utton-Pratt presenting a picture of smartness. 

We hear that we are to act as nosts to the other
Allies who are competing. our pare stables and rooms 
be:ng put to their use. Perhaps they will t-ake a turn 
at doing the extra. guard necessary; anyway, we shall 
have to turn up our "Hugos ' and ask 'em. 

Another thing noticeable is the large number and 
extraordinary make of cars to be seen dashing and 
creeping-mostly creeping-into the barracks every day. 
Their owners can generally be seen turning the starting
handle furiously or peering :nto the interiors, whilst 
one little yellow one, ··The re ping Coffin " needs the· 
entire staff to give a push off. or to lift up the back 
wheel and give a sharp twist ronnd to start her going_ 

Sporting. 
We ended up the cricket season as thu·d in the

Rhine Atmy prem:er league, next to the 1st Middle
sex an_d K.R.R. C.-not a bad rr.cord for a. Company 
team. The Section matches were a great success, every
one evincing keen interest and energy. The Cable· 
Section, under Lt . Matthews, pt·oved to be the winners, 
with Headquarters making a good second. The· 
R.A .. C. ection, thanks to the ervices of Major F. 
R. Cobb, beat the D.R. ection :n the race for the· 
wooden spoon. The latter should take thei- revenge
in the coming footer games. 

The goal posts having appeared , we now ente~: upon· 
the football season, numerous practice games being 
played to find the new talent. We have entered for 
the p remier league against the regimental and battalion 
teams. who are reported to have done gt·eat things in 
England ; so though we may not top the league, we· 
shall play better football, our reputation and dignity 
demand:ng no less. 

All of Uf! who line the touch line, though other 
teams may shriek about what tbey have done, will b& 
calmly confident that our players will make them go 
all the way. 

In the Army athletic meeting, held in early Sep
tember, we did not enter for many events, technical' 
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training preventing us; and our competitors._ be:ng un
trained, could not do anything. We shall have to 
bnck up to live up to the past, and we hope to make 
a good show in the crosf! country cham12ionship on 
October 14th. 

Social. 
The Wl'Ptchecl summer weather has prevented us 

from holding our annual gymkhana, which we regret 
very much, Ia t year 's being greatly enjoyed. 

The enior .C.O.s ".\fess seem to be Yery qu :et, and 
their reports say, ". othin' doin'." • 

1\tovements. 
. We notice the migration of Lf ergts Cooper and 

T1dmarsh to :.\laresfield on course, and wish them 
success. 

ergt hugrove, whose luck at whist drives is phen
omenal, has left us for Colchester, and , ergt Johnson 
for Aldershot. 

We regret the departure of C.Q.:.\1.S. Piercv, W jT 
Section , to :.\laresfield. ?'P Foreman of ignals • have, 
w.hom we hope returns to ns. 

It is grat:fying to announce the following new ub
scribers to THE iYmE. and their appreciation of it: 
Signalmen ·williams, Eeles. Pinsent, Lo,·ett, ·wilcox, 
Hatcher and Backhou. e. Others please copy ! 

Can anyone tell us 
If we realry benefitted in the great mark bubble? 

P. B. 

---~ 

2nd Divisional Signals, Aldershot. 
Our ccntribution must be very brief this month, 

owing to the space required for our sports results. 

A large number of the ompany will haYe departed 
on draft by the time this is publi bed, and we wish 
them all the best in their new climates. 

Our football team has started very well, having 
won their first three matches. pace will not permit 
of mlltch reports, which will be published later. 

Sports at Aldershot. 
A very succe sful sports meeting was held on the 

Royal Engine rs' recreation ground on Friday bv the 
Royal Corps of ·gnals. There was a lengthy and in
tet·esting programm.e of mounted and dismounted 
events, ancl--an additional attraction was the excellent 
music d;spensed by t he Ro.val Engineers Voluntary 
Band, under ergt-Tru mpeter H. ,T. '£omkinson. A 
great deal of fun was provided by the clowns, Driver 
Clark, igmn C-ox, and igmn :.\fa tthews. 

ergt Ba~· l's ·, who became holder of the trophy for 
the best )ndividua I performanco in the dismounted 
eveuts, won the quarter-mile. half-mile, mile and three 
miles, was econd in the 220 ya,rd , and third in the 
100 yards and long jump. D1·iver Vanlint became 
holder of the trophy for the mounted events. The 
Oompany cup went to No. 1 Co. 2nd ~gnals, with 65 
points; ro. 3 Co. 2nd ignals, to which ergt Baytiss 
belongs, were 1·unners-np with 47 points: and o. 1 
Co. 1 t • ignals were third with 30 points. 

The officials were: Referee, Lt.-Col. H. A. Vernon. 
D.S.O. ; judge , l\Iajor C. J. . Le Cornu, 1\I.C., apt 

· G. H. K ent , Capt Tillard, Capt St. J. D. Arcedeckne
Butler·, Lieut R. H . :.\lould, L:eut T. H. Lockley Turner, 

.S.:.\J. s Brown , H ayward and Harding, C. Q.:\1. . 
Winter, rgt K ePvil, Sergt Lam bourne; starters, 
~fajor C. W. :.\1. F irth, :.\I. C., and Sergt Evelyn; clerk 
of the course, C.S. :.\L Cawsey; timekeeper, .Sgt Eyres; 
stewards. C.Q.:.\I. . tevenson. ergt Thomas, LfOpls. 
Gibbs .and Brown; recordet·, ergt Goldman. The re
sults. as published in Tlte ..d.ldPrslwt NPws of August 
25th. were :-

100 Yards igmn 'Vake (No. 1 Co. 2nd ignals). 1; 
ergt Grant (r o. 1 o. 2nd Signals), 2; ergt 

Bayliss {J.:·o. 3 Co. 2nd ignals), 3. Won by inches. 
Time. 11 415 sees. 

220 Yards !gmn iYake. 1; Sergt- Bayliss, 2 ; rgt 
Grant, 3. \Von by 4 yards. Time, 26 2/5 sees. 

440 Yards- ergt Baylis • 1; igmn Wake. 2; Sergt 
\'l itton (Xo. 1 Co. 2nd 'ignals), 3. \Yon by 25 
yards. Time, 59 sees. 

88:> Yards- ergt Bayliss, 1; 'igmn H utchins (X o. 2 
'o. 1st ignal 1. 2; igmn Coppm•d (r o. 2 Co. 1st 
:gnals), 3. \Yon by 30 yards. Time, 2 min. 

2-:J 4}5 sees. 

On(' ~lile- rgt Bayliss . 1: igmn Cop pard, 2; Sigmn 
Witton. 3. " 'on easily. '.l'ime. 4 min. 54 sees. 

Three :.\Iiles-..oergt Bayliss, 1; ·gmn Copplll'd . 2; 
:::.ergt Hatton (Xo. 1 Co. 2nd ignals) 3. Won 
ea ily. 

High Jump-S:gmn Gunnell (Xo. 2 Co. 2nd ignal ), 
4ft. 6 in. , 1; ignm James (Xo. 1 Co. 2nd ignals), 
2; igrnn Lorna (~o. 2 Co.· 2nd ignals), 3. 

Long Jump- igmn Loma . 17 ft. f>! in., 1; grnn 
James . 2; rgt Bayliss. 3. 

Putting the hot-C .. :.\I. Cawsey (No. 1 Co. 1st igs.), 
33ft. 4~ in .. 1: ergt Gt·ant. 2; C.Q.:.\1. . Gadsby 
(Xo. 1 C-o. 1 t ignals), 3. 

Tug-of-\Yar-Xo. 1 Co. 1 t ignals. beat Xo. 1 o. 
2nd ·gnal . by two pttll to nil. Winning team: 

.Q.:.\1. . Gad by, ergt Jone , Genge and 
Wi lliams, Corpls Butcher and K e\ghtley . igmn 
Reid, and DriYer Coe; coach, ergt Gri s. 

Officer ' Race-:.\lajor Le Cornu . 1; )fajor F irth. 2 ; 
Capt K ent. 3. 

All Ranks R elay Race (1320 yards, one officer, one ser
geant, one corporal. one lance-corporal, one ignal
man. and one driver}-No. 1 Co. 2nd ignals , 1; 
No. 3 Co. 2nd ignal , 2: Xo. 1 Co. 1 t ignals, 3. 
\Yon by 1 yard. Time, 2 min. 52 sec . Winning 
team: :.\[ajor Fit·th , Sergt Grant, L ergt HalTis, 
L1Corpl Dipro·e, igmn \'lake, and Dvr. \anlint. 

Band Race- 1pper Hunt, 1; ...,apper Law on, 2; 
TrumpetPr Crewe. 3. 

..,ack R~ce-L/Corpl Drh·er. 1; igmn Hardman. 2; 
D,.:,•er We-tall. 3. 

Old oldiers' Rac~ergt Grant. 1; C-orp! :.\[m•an. 2: 
, L/Corpl Driver. 3. 

Boys under 12- ecil Thoma . 1 ; Raymond C-orbett, 2; 
ecil Corbett, 3. 

Girls under 12-I obel Her111itage, 1; Irene Hatton. 2; 
Aileen Armstroi1g, 3. 

Three-legged Race- ergt Gunnell and L /Corpl Pen
fold. 1; igmn Ea tlake and igmn Jupp. 2; Corpi 
:.\loran ar\d L/C'orpl Driver, 3. 
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)lOU~TEID EYE..~T . 
ction Tent -Pegging (open to Alde1 hot Command)

R.A. . . . 3~ points, 1; 5tl~ Bde. R.H~~ .. . 30 point , 
2; R.C. of G1gnal s. 26 po.nts. 3. II mnmg team : 
Q.)(. . Charlton , rgt Bm·ber_, D. C.)L , orpl 

. C. rnith. and orpl Riddle. 
Individual ·Tent-Peggi n~-.L;Corpl Dipro e (Xo. 3 Co. 

2nd " ignal ·l . 1<2 pomls. 1; ergt harpley (~o . 2 
Co. 1st. ignal ). 8 point . 2. _ 

)founted Tug-of-,Yar-Xo. 1 o. 1 t ignals, beat No. 
1 Co. 2nd ignals. Winn:ng team : .Drivers :'llc
Douald, .\fantell . Powell, :.\I us ell, and Honour, 
and gnm imp on. 

IndiYidual Jumping (two run ) rgt Di ff~· _( o. 2 o. 
1 t ignal \, 15 fit . , 1; C .. :.\1. Ha:rdmg (~o . 3 
Co. 2nd ignal i. 17>!fits. , 2 · L/ orpl P nfold (2nd 
Co. 2nd ignal ). 19~ fits. . 3. 

l'i"I·e · tling on Ho1·seback- 1\o. 2 o. 1 t ignals, beat 
Xo. 1 Co. 2nd :gna ls. Winning team: rgt 
Keevil. "ergt TI'ilcox, Driver Ford, Ward, Doyle, 
and Da,·ie , ignalmen TI' ade and Croucher. 

V.C. Race-L/Cilrpl Penfold (r o. 2 Co. 2nd ignal ), 1; 
Driver Thornber (, o. 1 Co. 1 t ignals), 2; Driver 
Pearce(. o. 1 Co. 1st -..::'gnal \, 3. 

Pair-Hor e Jumping- Driver )fantle . (No. 1 Co. 1 t 
ignals). 1; Drh·er \anlint (~o. 1 Co. 2nd ignals\, 

2; Dri,·er Hart (No. 3 Co. 2nd ignal ). 3. 
Best ingle-Hor e Turn-out ergt Thoma (No. 2 Co. 

2nd ignal l . 1; igmn Clo,·er (~o . 3 Co. 1st igs.), 
2 · DriYer Rye (No. 3 o. 2nd igna 1), 3. 

-:Be·t Pair-Horse T urn-out-Driver Edwards {No. 3 Co. 
2nd . ignals). 1; Dri,•er· \Tan lint {No. 1 Co. 2nd 

:gnal ) 2; Driver· Christy (Xo. 1 Co . 2nd ig .), 3. 
DIN. 

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford. 
many events have taken place since our last notes 

were forwarded that it would occupy too much space 
to g:,-e a detailed accounl in these cohmms. \Ve are 
now ettled down in our new quarterS', which , by the 
way, are making excellent progress towards what we 
suggested in our last contribution to THE WIRE viz., 
one of the best camps in Bulford Garrison . We hope 
to haYe the use of our new cookhouse and dining room 
before the publication of the e notes. 

Owing to more arrivals fr·om )faresfield a few days 
after the despatch of our eptember notes, our O.C. 
ga\·e orders that the Company wa · to be formed at 
once into a peace-time formation. Xot being strong 
~nough to fq_rm full Companies, we are now organised 
into three ect:ons, namely:-

Headquarters Section, unde1· Lieut P. Jennings, 
)J.C., R.C .. 

R.A. ection, under J..ieut H. H. :\I. hurlock, R.E. 
Infantry ection, unde1· Lieut . D. Hinds, P .G.A. 

A ver;r interesting promotion recently~azetled from 
'R-ecords 1$ that, of ~o. 2306383 Sergt (A/{J.S .. \1'.) J. D. 
Boulsbee to Le W.O. Cia ·s II. and C .. )I. 3rd Divl. 

ignals. We all congratulate him very heartily on 
.his promotion. 

.Alas! more men to leave us! We have just been 
ordered to send an overseas draft, to some of the re
motest outposts of the BritiRh Empire; and twenty 
men of this unit have in consequence proceeded on 
furlough before their embarkation in October. In 
clod d 'n the above is the name of o. 2306391 S'igmn 
.J. E. preckley, who for the past two years has acted 
.as :.\f.C. at our Company dances, and whom it will be 
-very difficult to replace. 

Cricket. 
The closing matche of the cricket season were 

played at Larkhill on August 19th ru1d at Bulford on 
Augu t 30th . Th chool of Artillery " did us" ex
traordinarily well , but in cricket we rather swamped 
them (dismiss:ng them for 27 runs). The f eature of 
th match, as far a our t eam was concerned, .was some 
very good batt ing by Capt Hill ,- )1. . , D. C.1\.l. , w~o 
i~ at p1·esent attached to us. Thi s officer also took srx 
wickets for sixteen runs. 

OHOOL OF ARTil-LERY. 
Gunner Parker c preckley b Grundy .. .. . .. . ...... ... . 4 
Q.~l. . Taylor b Grundy .. ...... ....... .. .. .. ... ..... .... 0 
Uunner Lambert c J ones b Hill ......... .... .... oo •• oo . ... 2 
Li eut " ·ebkin b Hill ... .... .... .. . ... .. .. ......... .. ..... .. 9 
. ergt Boden c H :tchin b Hi ll ...... .. . ... . ...... .. .. .... 6 
C<unn er Braithwai te b Hill .......... ... ..... ... .... ... ... .. 0 
.unner J one c ffitchin b Hill .. ... ...... ... .. .. .. .... 0 

Gunner· Rigby not out .. ... . .. . ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .... .. .. .. . 3 
Bom bdr. Dickenson b Hill ....... .. ....... ... .. .. .......... 0 
Gu·nner Line b Dimmer ..... ... ... .. .. ... ... ,... .. .. ... .. .. 3 
Gunner Lee b Din1mer . . . . . . . .. . . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 0 

Total .. .... ...... ... .... .. ... 27 

3rd DIYL. IG. ALS, R. C.S. 
Hitch:ns b J ones ... .... ........ .. .......... ......... 2 

1gmn G. R. W. yles l.b.w . .. ..... .. ...... ... .. ... oo • • 10 
F . .• . tyles b Rigby ..... ..... c.:...... .. .. ... ...... .. ..... . 6 
Driver Dimmer c Lambert b .l:tigby. ... ...... ...... .... . 2 
Corp! )fears c J ones b Rigby ...... .... ......... . ...... . 12 
Capt Hill c Lines b Webkin .. ....... .. ................... 37 
Lieu t hurlock b W ebkin ............ .. .... . ........ .. .... 4 
Sigmn .Jones b Webkin ... .. ... ....... .. .. .. ............... 1 

igmn >preckley itot ·out . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 6 
L/Corpl Osborn c Taylor b J ones .. .................. .. .. 3 
Driver • rke b J ones ...... . ... ........... .. ................ 2 

• Extras ... . ... .. . ......... ... ..... ....... .. 9 

Total ...... .. ......... .... ... 94 

Tbe match against the 54th Field Company R.E. at 
Bufford was unfortunately completely spoilt by the 
c<mtinuous downppur, and the game had to be aban
doned. 

54t h FIELD CQ)IPANY R.E. 
Capt Cadell b Grundy . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .... ... .. 6 
Sapper Taylor c Richardson b Grundy .. .. . ..... ..... 14 
;~pper Chappell c Dimmer b Grundy .... 00... ..... . 3 

Cor pi Archer b Grundy .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. ... . 0 
Sapper Eckersley b Grundy .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. 9 

apper· Eldridge b Grundy .... . ......... .. ......... ........ 0 
apper Brookarch b Dimrner ........... oo•... . .. • .. ... .. • • 5 
apper Berry b Dimmer ................. ... .. ......... ..... 0 

Sapper Roonev b Dimmer ........ .. ... .. .......... .... 00 .. 0 
apper Page b Dimmer ........... .. ....... 00 ..... . ... . .. .. 21 

Sapper Torr not out ................... 00.......... ........... 2 

:\Jajor 
S!gmn 

Extras ............... ... .................. 7 

Total 67 

3rd DIVL .• IGr ALS, R.C.S. 
Hitchins not out . .. ........ .... ....... ...... ....... . 7 
G. R. W. · G1·undy not out .. ... .. .. .. ... . ..... .. . . 11 

Extras .. .... 00 ................. ........... 7 

Total (no wicket) ....... 00 25 

In conclusion, we have again to remark upon the 
satisfactory sales of the Corps magazine in this unit, 
which we hope will continue. P . J . 
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4th Divisional Signal Company. 

General. 

Reed Hall , Colchester, 
Sept . 13th , 1922. 

'.rhl} fi rst wave of tb e trooping season ha\'ing som e
what subsided, we are aga:n at normal. 

Our first draft lea ves for India on th e 19th inst . 
and with it our combined wishes for a comfortau l ~ 
journey. 

To honour the occasion , a farewell dance and supper 
was given on Saturda.v, eptember 9th. 

coming. All we requ i1·e now is a ground on which to
play, so tha t we can take to it seriouslv. Be prepared, 
" Eddy." 

Running. 

The 14th Brigade R.F.A. annual sports were held 
0'1 t he Abbey Field, Colchester, on Sept. 8th 1922. 
Tw o of our runners, ignalmen Niblett and Evans, 
ent ered for the on ly open event-the mile race-and 
were success fu l in obtain ing second and third places 
re>pectively. 

R. C. B. 

The first Draft to leave the 4th Divisional Signal Company (Colchester) since its formation. 

Dancing is now going trong under the capable 
hands of ergt Hullett, th e president of our Entertain
ments Comm:ttee. 

Lieut R. L. Hansard, R.F.A. , has taken up the 
duties of WJT Officet·. and i now busily engaged on 
organising scheme , etc. 

We were all pleased to hear that Lieut A. B. 
Bushby, R.E., had been Lransferred to the Royal Corp 
of ignals, and that he will continue to serve with u . 

yet anotheJ' old friend has been posted to swell the 
ranks of the "Dandy Fourth," viz., Lieut D. C. Owen. 
R.F.A., who was recently posted from the :gnal 
Training Centre for duty. l\lay his slay be long ! 

Ou1· Artillery ub- ections are now verv much up 
to the eyes with riding drill. eTgt Kneebone, of 
"Eddy" fame, is acting as riding in tructor. 
Football. 

We have commt>nced football in earne t, Jra,' ing 
phryed und won two matches. A good start! KPep it 
up, the "Fourth"! The cup~ won Ia t season must 
not pass from our hands. 
Ho.ckey. 

everal tr:al matche have b en played with a view 
to selectmg a hockey team . Good result were forth-

44th (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
Nos. I and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook. 
ow that the war (I mean .annual camp\ is over 

thing have quietened down somewhat, and there ar~ 
rumours to the effect that certain bald heads belonging 
to the P .. have sta1·ted to sprout again. 

The new wagon sheds aTe nearly fini hed, so we 
sha!l be able to have a good square-up and make things 
a brt posh. 

On August 31 t a meeting was held to talk about 
football and sport in general. The meeting was fairly 
well attended. and it look· as though we are going to 
have a succe _sful sea on. judging from the programme 
arranged. '~ e ha,·e enbe1·edl the Daun less League, 
and are hopmg to make a good show. In addition to 
the ahcve-mentionod league there is the Di,·:sional 
Champion hip, o altogether there should be enough. 
football to plea e the most energetic team. 

On aturday, eptember 16th, we -played our fir t 
gam in the Dauntle s Leag'ue on our ground at uth 
Harrow, onr opponents being A church. I ant orry 
to report that -the result wa not to our liking. for we 
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l.o t 5-3-very nearly a cricket score! The game was 
fairly even, aLd four of th goals wet·e in tne nature 
.of gtft . 

'Ihe end of the first half aw us three goals down: 
.rather a. b:g margin. On the re umpt10n igna.ls 

ettled down rather bet.ter and soon reduced the lead 
to 3-2, .\lanning a11d Ambrose coring tJ1e goals. A -

. • church then had a raid on our goal, and aft.er a scrJm
mage a penalty was given again t one of our backs for 
J1andling (accidentally) in the penalt:Y area. hortly 
.afterwaTds one of our forward was fouled in the 
' 'isitors' penalty area. and from the penalty kick 
Fielder made no m:stake. The vi itors replied by 
scoring another goal, and soon after tJ1e whi tie was 
blown for time. 

On "epternber 14th a meeting wa held to discuss 
the nature of entertainment to be held during the 

.coming wimer. II everything takes place as suggested, 
the Committee are in for a warm t.ime. but l th:nk they 
will be equal to the task allotted them. We are cer
tainly going to tt·y to mak~ our dances and other 

.attractions the talk of the nllage! 
We should like, if pos ible, to arrange a few games 

tournament with any other umt who fancy their 
chance at such :ndoor game as whist cribbage, 
-dominoes, draught , bl ind man' buff, tiddley winks, 
or any other e'xciting game; so if this notice attracts 
the e~·e of any of our neighbours, we may be able to 
.arrange a meeting. 

The late t varn is that we are to have a rocking
.bor e. X ow ,\•e shall be able to use our lances! 

I h ar that quite a. n"umber of our old friends are 
under ordel'S for various health resorts ( ?), such as 
Constant, .\J e pot, India, and Ireland. I am sure those 
of us left behind wish them the best of luck and a 
good time until we ee them again . 

Just now there is a lot of talk about wireless, and 
neady every barber's shop (not to mention the gramo
phone shops) is displaying Ettie bits of junk, fully 
labelled, so one will not hnve to guess what they are. 
\\"h ist out. walking a few days ago, our \VjT expert 
wa attmcted to one such shop, where he saw displayed 
a pair of phone marked ·• 4000 meg-<Jhms, 25s." Unless 
a glutton , one could hardly expect to get much more 
resistance than that for the money, could he? 

A oon a the square-up predicted at the beginning 
of the c notes :s finished , we hope to be able to have 
a few li tening-in part:es. 

I fully real i e the meaning of broadcasting since I 
was present when one navvy accidentally l'iit another 
on the hand with a sledge hammer. 

There is a rumour that wireless induces the growth 
of ha ·r on heads· lacking in the decoration named. I 
know certain gentlemen who are thinking of applying 
for a twe~ve month ' comse. Not that they are short 
in any wav. but one never knows. -

R. . . .\l. ·Jordan, C.Q . .\I. . Lovell , and ergt Tyler, 
would iike to be remembered t<J C.Q . .\L . Ansell ('Erb). 
and wish to say they consider (in the words of David 
Copperplate) that each day_ and. in every way he ge_ts 
better lookmg than evru·. Judgmg from the photo m 
last month's \\mE. 

44th (H. C.) Divl Signals Shooting T earn, 1922. 
Runners-up in the 44th (H.C.) Division Inter-Battalion Championship. 

Back Row (left to right)-L/Cpl Dymock, Cpl White, L/Cpl Wallis, L /Sgt Ambrose, 
• L/Sgt Hammett , L/Sgt Richardson, Cpl Bailey. 

Centre Row-Sgt Allan, Capt Penfold, Maj Angwin, Capt Hitchcock, Capt Coleman , Sgt Forest. 
Bottom Row-Cpl P';!ttock, Sgmn James, Sgmn Craydon, Sgmn Weller. 
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Be!or_e clos:~g I should like to mention the ignals 
.A~so~1.at10n. mce the formation of the Chiswick and 
D1str1qt Branch t-hree months ago, four applications 
for e'!I,Ployment have been forwarded to Headquarters 
.and three of the applicants have been placed. This, i 
venture to state, knocks s~ot~ off .the Labo~r Exchanges 

.and shows that the AssoctatiOn ;s sometbmg li ,ve and 
t~at ev~ry member of the .C?rps (Regular, Territorial, 
Ot Special Reserve) should JOm, even if he has to save 
the yearly sub. of 2s. by putting od'd coppers into a 
money-box unt'il t he re9uisit.e sum has been saved . 
<Qne may not always be m possession of coppers, even! 

Who was it referrPd to the P .. as the " Permanent 
, .t;raf£"? 

WATT . • 

56th (I st London) Divisional Signals. 
3 Henry Street, W.C.l. 

Last. month's notes, being penned in a hurry were 
t•ather madequate for a complete history of ca~p so 

.a few more will not be amiss.. ' 

I omitted to mention the visit of Col. Waley-Cohen, 
C.M.G., D.~.O. , who called during the monsoons but 
-expre§_~>ed htmself as quite plea ed with what he' saw 
.and w:th the general bearing of the Company. ' 

. A most successful gymk.bana was held, competition 
bemg keen for the best turn-out; and good sport 
res~lted m the fla_t !ace , ~specially those for men not 
~avmg ha~ ten . rtdmg drills. One de cendant of the 
_ Tetrarch got away as far as the village, and h is 

Jockey was very glad when it was · ' Dunn." 

. Credit for the ?rganisation. and conduct of th& gym
khana must be g1ven to .\laJot· Lord Basing and our 
ever-w11lmg P .. (voices from O.P. , "for ther a1·e jolly 
good fellows ," etc., etc.). · 

The agisters of the ~ew Forest, who messed with 
-our sergeants, expres ed them elves. as very well satis
fied, and we should like to give them our thanks. A. 
good many n.c.o.s now fancy their chance as .\l.F.H. 
because they hunted forest ponies, and ometimes 
caught them. By t_he way, did anyone know (pr ior to 
-camp) what an agtster is? 

· Surely the limit i~ ringing the change wa reacl1ed 
when 1'11111 was sanctioned and ordered to be drawn at 
~-~ hours, and th C.Q . .\f. . came baek with a half
<!lxJe of cocoa powder! ro per on of tender vears 
would have survived the rema1·ks pas ed. · 

Dan~s. were commenced on the 23rd of eptember, 
~nd 1t 1s mlended to hold them fortni~htly. so roll up 
111 your l~tmdt·eds, for they are good. Any visitors 
who are m London on leave will be welcomed and 
we can a_ssure t~em of a ~ost enjoyable evening. ' ow 
_;ve are m partial possess10n of our new headquarters 
,n Calth;op treet (exactly opposite the G.P.O., :\fount 
Ple_asant,, we hope to go with a. wing and mon than 
·satisfy those people who were satisfied last year. 

ongratnlations to C.S. :\f. Tyrell on hi marriage. 
We hope he has t he luck he deserves. and that's a lot. 

Recruiting is going along in good style, and we 
hope to be a full , ompany before next camp. 

With better headquarters we can cater for both 
'6'ntertamment and 1n truction in a. much wider W!ty 
t.~a!l has bee~ J?OSsi ble at H enry t1·eet. Already the 
bJlltard table 1s m constant demand and more men are 

spendi_ng the evening in what we want them to regard 
~s thetr club. When we are quite fixed up with read
log and wrJtlng l'OOI?J~ as well, it will certainly a.ppeal 
more and help recru1tmg. Bring your friend; pe1•haps 
he'll join. 

Ou_r f?,ot~all season, ha~ opened disastrously, a 
sho~kmg c:1cket score bemg made against us which 
1 w.ll not cliscl_ose. However, that's nothing to what 
some people will get when we start scoring! 

TJn; RoBBER. 

43rd (The Wessex) Divl. Signals, T.A. 
I '~as settling down, to write a few notes about our 

camp m August '':hen someone brought fin a. letter. I t 
:was not enclosed m .a.n envelope, and it was evidently 
mtended for the \vr1ter's brother serving in a distant 
land. 

~nquiries f~r t he wr:ter proving abortive, I am 
askmg the Ed1tor. to publish it, as it give a. lot of 
camp news, l;lnd w1ll save me the labotu· of dishing up 
a spec1al article. 

:\Iy dear Tom,-
Exeter, August 22nd. 

. Thank you for your last long Iettru· describ:ng vour 
hfe under canvas in the desert. • 

.T~lking of ca.ml?, we are just back from our annual 
trammg camp, which was held this year at altford 
between Brlstol and Bath. ' 

'~'he ~·ea.ther conditions were ideal-or nearly so (I 
don t thmk).. The sun disappeared as soon as we got 
Into the tram at Exeter ou nndav July 31st and 
onl~· cam~ out ,-ery occasionally u·n'til '~e got back 
hom agam. 

. ~~~t "bat w_e lacked in unsl~ine we made up for 
m tam. Gee. lt came down m buckets . and seemed 
to come on heavier on the days we had a · .. cheme'' on, 
or a half-day off. 

B;owever, thing like that did not worry u,-nor did 
the :n eel-s. You speak of the flies and mosquitoe , 
but . my word . ~ve seem to have had all them and more, 
mcl_udmg earwigs. . I never want to see an earwig 
agaltn as long as I hve. The tent I was in was full 
of them, and you could hake a bucketful out of your 
tunic in the mornirig. ' 

One of our chaps neru·ly got C.B. for the duration 
or someth_ing. wor e: owing to these little blighters: 
It was a r1fie mspechon parade, and his Company Com
~Hl~der .~ame to look down the barrel of his rifle. 

.\liggs, be says, "what the d ,-il's this? It's choked 
u~. ;rust\ _giYe it a.. blow, and push thi dust out .. " o 
~hggte_. w1th the r1fie till at the short port (more or 
I~ ) give:; a puff .. and blow out about a. quart of the 
httle qu1ggl~rs m the kipper' face. Thet'll wasn't 
half a row w1th the boys. e pecially when the skipper 
blu ter ed out, "What the -- do von th;nk I am
a goldfish , feeding me with in ·ects? • Take his 11ame," 
etc., etc. 

But we did get through a lot of work-and beer. and 
so on. We had several cheme : all dar out in the 
coun try laying cable and fla.g walloping. · 

'}Ve h.ad two or three concerts, with vi itors-real 
lad1es-smging, a.nd some of the chaps sang and recited. 
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Our • 'o. 2 ompany. the uthampton crowd, came 
o camp with us: it' the fir t time ~e'd ~en them. 

Tht>Y had a trim little lot of n.o.o.s-mce qmet fellows 
-b1it so .•mall.' Their average height must have been 
about 6 fl. 6 in., and their weight-well, rul of 'em 
ought to haYe been charged 3d. on t.he " l d. !in the 
slot" machilw. 

\Ye had a g1·and day for the sport . The entries 
were numerou . and the. race (includ ing "comic" ones, 
uch a the boat race) were very good . 

E,·en·one wa keen and all out to win the cup which 
was l!i,·en by the Adj utant for the Company gaining 
the bigge t number of poill . o. 3 om.pany won it 
in the E>nd. with No. 1 a short head behmd. I hear 
Xo. 3 filled it up afterwards wi.th wine! 

The "·hole camp, in ·pite of weather and kicking 
horses. etc. . wa a thundering good show; everybody 
enjoy d it Yery much. and felt quite sorry to get home 
aaa:n! 

\\ell . I must stop now. ::\lother ends love and 5 ., 
a!. o Th e Ulwrch Timt .. 

Your affect!ona te brother, 
BILL. 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals. 
Derby, ept. 16th. 1922. 

There i not much doing on the 46th ( .::\1. ) Divl. 
front. Thing ha,•e quietened down somewhat i~ce 
camp. There are riding drills and lecbres, but owmg 
to the tropical heat and 1·efreshlng shower (?) outdoor 
work is greatly at a disad<"antage. 

\\ e are a! o great! · hand: capped by many of our 
men join ing the Reg~lar F?rces, but the"training th~y 
recei<"ed whilst sen •mg wtth us 1s always to the1r 

Wireless 

advantage. They find 'it difficult, however, to join the
R. C .. , as ti1ey are generally told, "Full up;" but I 
am pleased to sa:-• th1s i to be seen into and :rectifie<i 
if possible. 

Our heartiest congratula tions go to C.S.l\I. J ones. 
on his marriage. The "boy '· formed a guard of honour 
at the church, and gave him 11 good send-off. Good 
wishes also to .::\1. Havburn. who has been made the 
hapJ)Y fath er of a bonny son. 

i\lEREBIMUR. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
G Ia gow, ept. 13th, 1922. • 

ince Ia t communicating we have received an 
abundance of 1\-jT tores, our present possessions no' 
compr:sing two 12.0-watt sets, eleven 30-watt sets, and 
twelve 20-watt spark sel., so that our worthy wireless 
expert are indulging in plenty of useful exercise under 
the ~uidance of Sergt T. en ior. P rmission has been 
obtamed for communication to be established through
ou t the winte1· months with oth r T.A. units, which 
will prove of the utmost Yalu e from a training point 
o£ view. 

:-.rajor G. R. Grange. D .•. 0 .. :\LC., has relinquished 
command of the unit, ha,·ing retired. and is succeeded 
by ::\l ajor J. . :\[airhead, D . . 0 .. .::\l.C., who will be
' ell b."T!own to many of the r ader of this journal, he 
having during the war commanded the 51st Highland 
Divi ional ignals. 

The football ea on now being 'in 'full swing, our 
team are again entered for the Glasgow T erritorial 
Army League. .:\latch results up to date are: Played: 
and ~ven 2. We are also entered in the Glasgow Foot
ball A soc:ation J unior Cup. 

Lownrv. 

and W ires. 
By Ln:uT.-CoL: C. G. CRAwLEY, R.:\LA. 

The general principle of line and of wir~less work
ing are Yery similar. In the former, electriC cur~ents 
are sent along a wire from the sender to the rece'tver. 
the energy being transmitted at~ speed of about 186,000 
ndes a ,;econd, that is to say, mstantaneo?sly, for all 
pt·actical purpo es; and in tbe latter, electric waves are 
·ent through space from the sender to the receiver at 
about the same speed. 

The first great similarity between line and whele_ss 
is, therefore, the speed of trave.l, the first gr~t d1.s· 
similari tY. the connection used; m the one, a w1re; m 
the other. space. The advantages of a wire are that the 
111essages can be sent, if desired , to one recaver only, 
whereas in wireless the messages are sent into space, 
and ca n be picked up bv receivers other than those for 
which the\· are intended. This fact, though obviously 
u~efnl for t1-ansmilt~ng simultaneously to many re
ce:Yers, looks at first sight to be a very great drawback 
when secrecy is important, as is so often the case in 
the bu iness of both Governments and of individuals. 
The progress of wireless in recent yeaTs has, however, 
improved matters to an extent not yet generally 
r<·ali~ed. 

The chief deH•lopment wh:ch assists materially to
wards secrecy i tha t of high speed working. By high 
speed is meant a speed which is greater than can be
sent by hand , and received by ear; in other words, 
high speed working is such as entails the use of 
automatic transmitters and receivers. When working 
is carried out in this way the messages cannot be tapped' 
wHhout considerable difficulty , and the use of ex pensive 
apparatus. This gets rid of the casual eavesdropper, 
but does not prevent any well-equipped station within 
range from being able to read the messages, though , 
even then, the use of cipher instead of plain language· 
will make it dlifficult for the interceptmg station to 
obtain much information. Another development tend· 
ing toward s secrecv is direct:ive t ransm:ssion; that is 
to say. stations ,.-aJi' now be design ed to send messages 
in one direction better than in an y other, so that the 
electric waves can be concentrated , to a cerw.in extent. 
towards tlte receiving station instead of being radiatecf 
out into space in all directions. 'l'his bogey of secrecy 
as a disadvanta~re to wireless is, in fact , usually ove1·· 
done, and especially is tll!is appa1·ent when comparing 
wireless with land line working through countries or 
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various nationalities, where the messages pass t hrough 
.many . hands. In the cas~> of direct submarine cable 
communication ~t is a different maLter, and there is 
no doubt. th.at from the secrecy point of view cables 
h1~ve a d1stm~t advantage over wireless. High speed 
wu,eless workmg ha~ only now reached that stage of 
·de\ elopment when 1ts use for everyday commercial 
purposes 1s becoming practicable, and at the present 
momen~ much of the long distance wireless work is 
s!,lll ?emg co1~ducted at hand speed, though it is quite 
certam that, m a very hort time, this will no longer 
be the .ca e, as working at hand speed over long dis
t~nces IS not a paying proposition. A number of long 
-<:hstll??e w1reless circuit are being worked, under go Jd 
-cond_JtiOns, at about 5::1 words a. minute, and somi! 
medmm range ones of a few hundred miles at about 
100 words a minute. But this is onlv the ~mme1ve. 
.ment, and it is on this line of developni'ent that wil'eless 
may rea onably be expected to compare favourablv with 

·cables before very long. At present, the 50 words a. 
mmute under yood conditions for wireless does not 
com~are well with the 50 words a minute which can be 
.o?t;amed by long di tance cables under normal con
<hLions, and the same may be said, and to a greater 
-extent, of the 100 words a. minute for wheless medil1m 
rrange workin.g, comparing with ~and line working. The 
P? t Office. IS _at pr!lsent workmg two medium range 
Wireless etrcmts w1th automat'ic apparatus, one to 
Berlm, duplex, up to 60 words a minute· the other 
1mplex, to Cologne, in conjunction with the Army up 

to 100 words .a minute. . uch high signalling sp~eds, 
how~v~r, are m these serv1ces obtained only under good 
-cond1t10n1;, the average speeds being lower. 

Besi?es secrecy, however, the dissim~larity in the 
<O!lnectiOn between sender and receiver viz. wires and 

pace, entails other important matter 'for c'omparison. 

. In t~e case of line working, obvious mechanical 
·diffi_cultJes may occur •. the greatest b.eing that the wire 
may break_, thus severmg all commumcation for possibly 
~1. long penod, un less there are alternative routes. Other 
troubles mclude, first, leaks of the current to •• earth " 
due to electr:cal connect1ons occurring between the wi~e 
.and the ~round 01: ea, and secondly, the currents 
produced m. the wtre by atmo pheric electrical di . 
charges causmg false ignals or as it. is called "jam
ming" of the mes ·ages . L o,: w::·ele s tt s f 1·ee fro~ these 
·troub~es ,~v:th th~ exceptio1_1 of jamming by "atmo
.spbencs,_ bu~ th1s defect m the case of wireless is 
-very senous md~ed, and is, in fact, the greatest dis
.ad:-rantage of w1rele s compared with line working. 
V~treless me ~ges are transmitted by creating electr<ical 

-chsturbances m s~ace, and are thus easily "jammed" 
hy natural electrical dlst.urbanoe or discharges, such 
.as occur frequently m warm wea.ther in these latitudes, 
.and very much more hequently and strongly in trop'ical 
-coun.tr:es. In .extreme cases, as occasionally in some 
trop1~al countne . atmospherics are trouble orne in line 
workw,g, but in long. distance wirele~s they are always 
"troublesome, except ~ n temperate dtmate in th& cool 
weather. 

. The number of ~nfallible iuvent.ions for "eliminat
·mg" atmospheriC~ a1·e legion, but the trouble is still 
unf_ortnnately, sufficient to foster that suspicion und~ ' 
V:h1Ch long distance wireless worlcing has laboured ever 
-s:nce ?'fr: 1Vlarco11i sent the first message across the 
Atlant1c 111 December 1901. There is no doubt that 
the jamming caused by atmospherics has been les ened 
:to a very gr~t e~ten~ du~ng the last few years, and 
that progress 111 th1s d1rect1on should become even more 

rapid now that so many high power stations have been 
completed and are availltbfe for experiments. 

In this count1·y, at the momeut there are two 
trans-A~Iant~c stations owned by the .::\larconi Com· 
pan:y, V'lz. , Carnarvon and G1ifden, and one Post Office 
station at Leaficld, neal:' O~ford, '~hich was opened in 
August last for commumcatmg, mamly with t he similar 
Post Office station near (1 iro in Egypt. It i inten~d, 
h?wever, to es~bhsh as soon ns possible a chain of 
h1gh power stat:ons for the Empire, in accordance with 
the recommendations made in 19'20 bY a Committee 
ap}?ointed by the Government, and the- scheme is now 
bemg workE!d out in detail. The recommendations were 
to the effect that. Government high power stations 
sho';Jld be e~cted_in England. Egypt, East Africa . South 
Afnca., Ind1a. ~ngapore. Hongkong, Australia. and 
probably Canada. At present in the United tates 
there are twelve high power stations; in France. five; 
Germa~y, three; Canada, Russia, Italy and Japan, 
two; Norway and Poland, one. 

It must be remembered that t his is really onlv the 
beginning of high power wireless as a. world: wide· com
mercial p1·oposition, and that much still r emains to be 
done before long range, or even medium range wireless 
services can give traffic return up to the standard of 
cables or land line . a standru·d whlch ha onh· been 
attained after many years of &xperience and expel;
ments under actual working conditions. It is a easy 
as it is unprofitable to launch off into golden dreams 
of the future of long di tance wireless communications. 
dreams wh:ch, lucklilv for manv of the dreamers. will 
have been long forgotten before the ime can arrive 
when they w·ill be put to the test. ::\Iany of u. remem
ber our own dreams when wireless messaoe were fir t 
sent ac~s the Atlantic twent.y years ago. and mo t 
of us w11l ask for another year or two, and then-well, 
per hap it is better to "wait and see." 

So far, we ha<"e been th in king of long range tele
graph working, but what of the telephone~ Here we 
are on even more uncertain ground, becau.e there are 
no long range comme1·cial wireless telephone stations 
at all in operation. Long range land line telephony is 
now, <!t Ia t. coming to its own, due to t he i1wention 
of the same piece of apparatus which ha made long 
~ange ~virele s telephonl possible. Thi apparat:t~ .. the 
Therm:omc Tube, con 1 t of a tube somewhat snmlar 
to an electric light bulb with two. or sometime three, 
metallic elemems i·nside it in addition to the filament. 
This tube, or valve, was invented by Dr. De Forre t, 
in 1906, in the United tates, and has since then nawr
ally undergone many mod ifications. In wireless, the 
valves can be used for the tran mi ion of signals or 
speech over long di lances a well a for amplifying 
the current at the receiving station, that "is. :ncreasing 
th strength of the signal or speech recei,·ed . in '"hich 
latter manner they are u ed al o in line telephony. 
ubmarine telephony by cable is not practicable for 

these long ranges, and for trans-oceanic work and for 
the broadcasting of messages great developments in 
wit•eless telephony may be expected. At p-resent. great 
use is being made of wireless telephony for communi
cation with a1ircraft, and nearly all aircraft wirele sets 
can now be used eit.her for telegraphic or telephonic 
purposes a desired. ::\lerchant ships are not yet being 
fitted to any extent with wireless telephony, and there 
iR. in fact , no rorruueroial service in operation an)'
where over even short distances, with the exception of 
one or two rather experimental service h1 the uited 

tates a.nd on the Continent. The chief drawback to 
wireless telephony in its present stage of development 
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are that the mutual interference, or jamming, of mes-
aae as well as jamming by atmospheric electrical dis

turbance . are even gretaer than in the case of me sa.!l"e 
sent b,- wirele s telegraphy, and that. tJ1e consumptiOn 
of electrical power i also gre<tt.er .. Th~ fhst n·oub~e 
mean that Jamming by atmospheric d1 tm·bances IS 
\'ery erious indeed. and tllat it is ampracticable to have 
a large number of stations within range of ach other 
i•teoperation at the arne time; the econd, tha.t the 
co l is higher than with wirele l~legraph;v. The 
:\[arconi Company have. however, carried out some very 
promi ing experiments. in co-operation with the Post 
Office. with wirele s telephony t-o Holland on short 
wave-length bv which the jammi ng difficulties are 
much reduced. an admnce which augurs much for the 
future. The not:ces concerning wireless telephony 
which appea1· from lime to time in the new_paper press 
are ill\·ariabh· of the golden d1·eam type, JUst- as they 
were in the 'early day of wireles telegraphy; and as 
the bu 'ness man finds that no facilities are offered to 
him for u :ng a wireless telephone so does he become 
su piciou a -he did years before in the ca.se of wireless 
telegraphy. He feels that omething is wrong, and 
for want of another ca-pegoat he turns. as u ual. to 
the e,·erla ting tup!dity of the Government of the day. 

In looking at thi somewhat sombre picture of the 
attainment of wireless t-elephony. we must not forget 
that it is onlv in its infancv and that it ha two attri
bute of the· greatest- impO'rtance; first, the ender is 
connected to all rece:vers by space. which costs no
tiring: and secondly. there is no voice distortion such 
a make long di Lance submarine telephony impractie
able. " 'ith these outstanding fundamental ad ,·antages 
it i ea y to foresee possibilities for wireless telephony 
far outdistancing those of line working for Ion~ dis· 
tance trans-oceanic communications, and for "broad
ca ting~ messages. that is. ending the same messa-ge 
imultaneou ly to a. large number of receiYers. 

For mobile collll11unications. such a for ships and 
aircraft, there can be no compa1<i on. a wit·eless has a 
full blown monopoly, a happy po session, though in 
thi ca e one which certainly does not ,·et come with:n 
the magic circle of the wealthy indust"rial monopolies. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the General ecretary, ignals Association. 

DPar .it·.-

On behalf of the Chiswick aud Distr:ct Branch of 
the ::'ignals A sociation, I should like (through you) to 
thank the PresidPnt of the BenPvolent Fund for the 
generm1· re5r.on e to an appEra tion made for assistance 
in the ca~e of . ergt. ---. 

I am . me the n.c.o. named is very grateful for the 
<1s istance. both as rE>gard the money and the employ
mpnt wh:ch wa5 found for him. 

ince the formation of thi · Branch on July 4th, 
1922. I ha,·e had occasion to forward four applicatlions 
fm· r·mployment. and as a I'esult three applicants have 
heen placed in work. I think this i · highly creditable, 
and go to shew what a great help the Association 
is to all ex-members o£ f he Corps. 

Yours faithfully, 
\\'. H. TYLER. Branch ec., 

Chiswick and District Branch. 

A First Trip to India .. 
BY w. R. c. P. 

( Coutinued jl"om Septemb81· Numbe1·) 

On the 4th of Decembet· ( unday) we left Sorarogha, 
and continued our journey up stream. It was a Kassa
dar day, so no troops wei·e to be seen except for small 
parties taking water and supphes up to the permanent. 
pickets. vVe soon pas ed the up ca.mel convoy, and. 
reached liaison point about 10.30. On the way we went 
through the Bar'!'r~ -:r:angi w_hich is another place whe_re
the hills nea.rly JOm m t-he nver bed, and where speCial 
pickets are necessary. A tower wtth flagstaff was, 
pointed out to us as we came along as the home of one 
Bangi-vYallah {an unfortunate name), wh~ _Is an ex
u.c.o. of an Indian reg1ment and, remamm~ loyal ,. 
gives us all the information as to raiding parties that · 
he ean acquire, and flies a certa,in coloured flag when 
danger is in the air. 

We stopped at Piazza-the scene of a regrettable
incident last year when the two camel convoys were
cut up by the enemy-and visited the si~nal office. 
Piazza i a camp for a battalion, a few machme gunners 
and some sappers and miners, and has a branch office· 
frortl the Ladha Brigade. It also provides a means of 
test on the through route. 

In front of Piazza we saw a construction party of the 
L. of C. company at work. onstruction is necessarily 
very slow. The party can only go out and work for · 
the few hours during which liaison i~ establ~shed, and 
building is done under eonditions of great difficulty. 
The route has to be taken along the hillside to 
obviate the possibility of its being washed away by 
river floods. :'lluch has to be done unsurveyed, and 
enormous bays have to be pt"Ovided for. Bays of 400 
a.nd 500 yards are fairly common·. and with 300 lb. G.I. 
wi1·e and precarious foothold, this involves great care 
and slow going. Quite recently, after a day 's rain, a. 
stay taking the strain of one of these bays pulled out. 
The brigade section maintenance party from orarogha. 
got out JUSt in time to save th e whol<: line from going, 
but it took eight men with a fh·e-t-o-one block and tackle 
to set the pole upright again. 

'Ve reached Ladha at lunch f.lme, and had the 
satisfaction of . eeing a really smart Briti. h battalion 
again . Ladha houses a brigade, and tis t he furthermost 
poi nt held by us in \Yaziristan . The conntry round 
ls greener an·d less barren than !hat further south. 

The line of the hills is not far away, and all along 
th eir edge lie small natiYo villages. To the north-east . 
lies :\lakin and to th e we t Kaniguram- large Abdullai 
towns. lllakin (pronounced :Jickean) has suffered many 
times at our hands, and up till recently was frequently 
shelled by six inch howitzers ir. position in Ladha camp. 

We happened to arrive at Ladha aL the sa~e time · 
as au officer of the Kurram militia, who was gomg out 
that ·afternoon with an escort of Kassadars, so we · 
joined him, thus becoming me~bers of the fir~~ p~rty 
to entrust themselves to "our fr1ends the enemy ! rhe 
Kassadars came up , halted and saluted in military 
fashion-many . have served in the regular forces
grinning broadly from ear to ear, obviou ly intrigued 
by the novelty of the situation. A discussion ensued 
as to whet her we or our escort should lead the way. It 
was eventually decided that we should do so, as the 
pickets might' open fire when they saw some peTfectly · 
good :\Iahsuds approaching ! \V e visited two pickets,. 
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"Hump" and "Potwela," and had a good look at the 
surrounding country. The valley opens up consider
ably, and there a.re excellently fertile strips of land, 
known as " kaches.'' all carefully cultivated. The 
hiJls are to a certain extent wooded and in tJhe distance 
are topped by Pir Ghul, a peak 11,600 feet high , and 
covered with enormous deodars and other upland 
deciduous trees. Having taken in as much as we 
could, and having persuaded our escort to. pose for theu· 
photo, we returned to camp. :.\lany of the i\lahsuds 
object strongly to photograpJ1s, as they are l\Iahom
medans, and as such abhor any form of graven image. 

One night only we spent in Ladha. as guests of 
Brigade headqum:ters, and on }\J.ondav we made 
straight for D.I.K. , only stopping at Tank to see the 
wireless station. Tank has a ! k. w. pack and a 1t 
k. w. stationary l\larcon~ set, and is the wireless head
quarters of Wazirforce. The sets and personnel belong 
to the Karachi wireless company. \Veu·d a.tmospherie 
effects are experienced at certain /eriods of the year, 
when Tank is completely screene as far as wu·eless 
is concerned. ets on eithet side can speak to each 
other but not to 'l'ank in the middle. Attempts have 
been made to obtain a naval rejecting receiver set, 
but without success. 

Tank was our last port of call, and. we reached the 
bungalow in D.I.K. after a dt,jve of 105 miles, taking 
in all eight hours. 

Five days more I spent at Force headquarters, takling 
notes of complaints and ~enerally picking up all I could 
in the way of mstruct10n and mformation. It is 
wonderful how much one can learn even in a short 
tour, and it is essential for anyone fresh .from home 
to take every opportunity to see for himself , and 
study conditions. He otherwi e will prove a nuisance 
to himself and to all he deals with. · 

Tennis, golf, and dancing filled our "out of office" 
hours, and D.I.K. sports a very good liLtle club. 

I feel bound to say a word or two abont the D.I.K. 
golf course, especially as it .vas very largely the 
product of a "signal~" brain ! The excellence of golf 
as a game is exemplified by the manner in which it 
holds its O\m despite all difficulties of play, despite 
undreamed of hazard and ob tacles, despite the fact 
that the chosen locality has not the slightest pret·en ions 
to offering faciliLies or attracti-ons to the" goufer." The 
effect of the course is not to damp the ardour of the 
true player but to make him want to do it again to 
invent a. new method of playing a pal"licular hole, or 
of a voiding a pat·ticular snag. 

On the D .I.K. course there are three holes which 
give an idea of the uature of the course. 

(1) A hole where the fairway is cut up, sun
hard ened mud, with a road on the right and the 
polo ground on the left, a well in the centre jnst 
calculated to catch a half-hit ball, trees all round the 
brown , and a ditch behind it. If there is no polo 
yon can play out on to the gra s. If a game i in 
progress you have to hit ahead and risk the well. 

(2) A cleek tee hot ov r a bullock corps lines ! 
(3) A very long hole cntting the corner of a 

cavalry manege, in and out amongst their outside 
jumps. and over ground half waste, half rubbi h heap, 
to say nothing of the probable presence of half a 
dozen camels, a. couple of doz n small boy kicking a 
soccer ball about. and a sma;ll number of dnter sted 
spectator~ ! 
Freqnentcl's of Hoylake and t. Andrews will 

scoff, but let them come and try it. They will wa.nt 

a second and a third round and then more; if only 
because they are 6ntrigued by' the approaeh to one· 
special brown. Piltdown isn't in it! 

One thing has to be stamped out, which can only be
done by "education," and that is the predilection of the 
native for picking up your ball and bringing it back to 
you with a grin, as much as to say : "1Iere you are, 
Sahib!" 

On un:!.a,y, December lith~ I once mo:t:e took the 
Indus track to Darya Khan, to pic1!4 up a train to Simla. 
I and the train arrived at the station at the same· 
moment. AJJ would have been done in comfort had 
we not come upon one of the- bridges with the first. 
two bays completely missing. A long detour across . 
country was necessary, and I caught the train by the 
skin of my teeth. 

An uncomfortable jouruey of 48 hours, involving 
changes, including one at 4 in the morning, brought 
me ltp into the hills again, and I proceeded to settle · 
down in baohelor quarters in the United ervice Club. 

This club in Simla is a club as tt should be. and 
not a gymkhana, i.e., it is for the male element .only, 
though there are facilities fo:- "mixed" entertaining! 
It .i Yery comfortable, with out<loor anci covered tennis 
courts, and a squash court, so exercise during the 
winter months is ensured. It a! o posses es a good 
library, both of fiction and of works of reference, and. 
is in other respects well" fitted up. 

Army headquarters, consisting of two large bewilder
ing buildings, which give the new comer the sensation 
of being lost in a rabbit warren, lie about a quarter of 
an hour's walk away, the road going up and down so 
that neither way· is it all climb or all descent. You 
cannot move 100 yards in imla without doing ~ne or 
the othe1·, and of cour e the preponderating feelmg IS
that you are alway clim~ing. Presumably hills t~t 
go up must come down agam somewhere, so the feelmg 
mu t be due to the workings of human nature and 
not to any cientific phenomenon. 

\Yhen first I saw imla I mentally compared it to 
a town in the wiss Alns. I have never even vi ited 
the latter. but I uppo e" everyone forms impre ion in 
his own mind of places he ha heard de cribed but 
has not een, and I immediately linked up narrow 
ga.uge railways. houses built chiefly of wood on pre
cipitou slope and looking a if they would collapse at 
am· moment. road that are neve~ level, hill ponies 
wjth Lells that tinkle as they walk along. and di tant 
snow co,·ered mountains, with the picture I carried at 
the back of my head. 

'\\'inter is the lack season in imla. The Yicerov 
and Government move to the more congenial 
atmosphere of Delhi. and the Commander-in-Chief and 
pru·t of hi staff go with U1em. :.\Lost of the larger 
shop and ome of the hotels close down altogether, 
and tho e w bo are left settle themselYe in and it down 
to sa,·e a little monev. wherewith to meet the innumer
able and varied rlema.nds of the coming season. 

'ovember and December in imla u ·ually afford 
opportunity for a (air amount of skatmg, bot thi year, 
a elsewhere, the clerk of the wealh r has been com
pletely mixed up, and for five morning only was 
skating possible. January, February nnd :J[arch ~re · 
scheduled to be we-t or a.t a-ny rate t<J bring snow wlu<"h 
amount to the arne t-hing. -

I on]~- sta~·ed )n imla fo:· a couple of weeks, during 
which time the J . . O's. (Junior daft Officers) enter
tained each other right royally for Christmas l\~d tl1e 

ew Year, and managed to ha ,-e a very cheery time. 
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I woke up ou hri tmas moruing to find my bearer 
tanding behind a tray on which was my tea, a large 

iced <:ake suitably insct·ibed, a box of chocolates, a 
couple of gaudy Christmas cards, and apples and 
orangj s-the whole r ting in a bed of mi tletoe. This 
wa his present, and amounted to: '·Look what I've 
brought you. \Yba~ aTe you going to produce in 
return?" ~ly quru·ters were also a mass of mistletoe
there is no h By- pushed into ev ry conceivable nook 
and cranny. 1 

On Boxing Day I walked orne eight mile -faur 
miles down and four up the hill-and in this way 
1·ecovered completely from the festivities of the 
previou evening! Again three days later, Ha.rris ( taff 
officet· to the ignal Officer-in-chief) and I took the 
road and tt·uck northward into the hills for 12 miles. 
It was very cold and we ha.d to keep going· to remain 
warm. We went along the Tibet rood 1:ia 11Iashobra 
and Kufri, and eventually reached a dak bungalow at 
Fagu where we had a meal of boiled eggs and tea. It 
was most welcome, but entirely unexpected, and 
neither of us had a penny. However a signed chit was 
taken in payment, and we arose refreshed -and 
strengthened for our walk home. It was a dull day, 
but we had some excellent views of the distant ranges 
away towards Tibet-all of course covered with snow. 
In fact the snow had reached almost down to Fagu, 
and two davs later imla itself was in the thick of it. 
On ~ew Year's Day, when I left, I had to wade through 
eight inches of fine white snow to the station. It 
struck me at the time as rather strange, that to 
experience a decent fall for the fiist time for years, one 
hould have to come to India. which exists . i.n the 

popular mind, only a a place ' of great heat. ' "everal 
relatives had written condoling with me on its being 
so hot at Christmas time. ~ly replies were couched 
in terms >a.ry:ing with the degree of cold I was 
experiencing at the moment! 

On January 1st I left imla for the final visit of 
my tour; this was to the training eentre and depot at 
Jubbulpore, the ~Iaresfield of India. 

Leaving at lunch time we soon ~assed from snow 
to rain. and the temperature rose shghtly. Breakfast 
time the following morning saw us at Delhi. Here I 
joined Colonel Earle. and continued the journey in his 
r':served compartment. \Ve travelled all that day and 
mght (changmg at a place called I tarsi a.t 3.30 a.m.) 
and reached Jubbulpore at 10.30 the following morning. 
I went t-o the llless and the Colonel with ~J.ajor Prince 
to the latter's bungalow. :'llajor Pri11ce is a sapper 
temporarily commandjng the depot. 

The training centre in India has to work under 
somewhat different conditions to those obtaining at 
home, and organization has to be modified accordingly. 

The reasons are mainly these. In India we are 
dealing with a. mixture of epoys and British the 
former .being well in the majority. The Sepoys are 
dealt w1th from the raw recruit to the trained signal
man, while the British soldier is supposed already to 
be trained at least to Group E. Also, of course the 
detailed administration of British and Indian soldiers 
and of the various castes of the Ia tter, is different and 
involves many. modification . Then again, the numbers 
are not suffictently large to allow separate or allied 
trades to be ta~g~t in different companies, as at 
~Iaresfield . Trammg has to be organized on a. 
"school," instead of a "trade company," baslis. This 
means that while _men are administered by their com· 
pany commander m the ordinary way, thetr training is 
carried out u~der a chief !nstructor and separate staff, 
who are entirely responsible for turning out trained 
reinforcements and for instruction generally. 

The only " course" as such that exists is a six 
months " " course ior officers wishing to be seconded 
to ignals-corresponding to the qualifying course a.t 
~laresfield. All t•egimental courses are carried out 
separately, at the Army ignal chools at Pooua and 
Abbottabad. 

In one r espect 1Iaresfield and Jubbulpore are alike, 
and that is in their E Company. Each is the 1·espective 
depot mounted company, and each can w·oduce a. 
turnout to gladden the heart of any man. '!he Indian 
depot has an e..-xcellent stamp of horse, and much time 
and care are expended to keep ~t up. 

olonel :Earle inspected all classes at work, and 
generally dived into cw·rent complaints, means of 
assistance, and the hundred and one small points which 
invariably await vi iting officers of high authority. 

One parade of pecial interest that I attended was 
the attestation of Indian recruits. After they have 
passed out in drill and musketry, and are more or less 
trained soldiers, all recruits have to take the oath. 

The depot was drawn up in three sides of a square, 
and the party- numbering about thirty-to be attested 
paraded in the centre. O_n the fourth side of the square 
flew the Unri.on Jack with the British and Indian 
quarter guards behind it. 

A start was made with the saluting of the flag 
by the whole depot. The party to be attested then 
advanced in review order, presented arms and had the 
aath administered to them according to their creed. 
There were three sections-Jlussulmans, ikhs, and 
Hindus. The ~Iussulman swears on the Koran; the 

ikh on the Granth; and hhe Hindu, having no Bible, 
by his Durram or faith. The phraseology of the actual 
oath differs in each case, . and each religion has a. 
priest of its own to administer it. The general mean
tug of the oath is to serve the King Emperor, to obey 
superior officers, and to carry out all orders although 
involVIing risk of life. 

After taking· the oath the recruits marched round 
the inside of the square to show themselves to the 
parade, and then one by one proceeded under crossed 
swords, held up by two Indian officers, once again to 
salute the flag, and so marched off. · 

Ou1· ten days in Jubbulpore sufficed to show us the 
unofficial as well as the official side of life. In the 
Depot, .company hockey and football leagues are in 
full swing as at home. Tennis is available. There is 
a igna.]s Bobbery Pack, consisting of 41!- couples of 
"long do~s" and an Airedale

1 
.for hunting the jackal ; 

and shootmg of different kinas-big and small game
is obtainable at no great distance. 

I went out several times with the hounds and 
enjoyed good runs. In every case except one two kills 
were brought off, chiefl y jackal with an occasional fox. 
The country is agricultural with dozens of banks of 
varying height and width. There a-re no hedges. 
Every now and then you strike a patch of " Black Cotton 
Soil" which is to be avoided owing to its propensity 
for cracking and producing deep holes, in whteh horses' 
legs might very easily get broken. 

On January 12th we started on our return journey. 
I was bound for Simla and the Colonel for D.I.K. 
(Waziristan) whither he was golin~ to witness the hand
ing over of Wazi.rforce commumca.tions from F to B 
Divisional Signals. 

January 14th saw me back in the Simla hills, and so 
fin!ished my introduction to India in general and Indian 
Signals in particular . . 

(To be concluded) 
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Corps Publications .Sub=Committee. 

Annual Statement and Balance Sheet, 1921. 

Balance Sheet, 31st March, 1922. 

LIABILITIES. 

P
. . £ s. d. 
rmtmg-~lessrs. Garnett, Mepham & Flisher 64 0 0 

Council of l\Ianagemenl:r-
Loan 1·e " ignals History" ... 150 0 0 

£214 0 0 

Debtors: 
Advertising 
Company Agents 

Cash at Bank 
Cash in hand 

AS ETS. 
£ s. d. 

12 12 8 
19 12 0 

33 16 1 
4 14 1 

"Siguals History"-Amonnts paid to: 
Col. F. E. G. key ... . .. 176 8 6 
l\rajor Priestley . . . 11 19 6 

Le~s propo~on charged 
188 8 0 

to 

£. s. d_ 

32 4 8 

38 10 2 

· Revenue ... 59 14 10 
---12813 2 

Income and Expenditure Account 19 4 9 
LPSE Balance as at Jan. 1st,1921 4 12 9 

14 12 0 

£214 0 o-

Income and Expenditure Account for the Fifteen-and-a-half Months 
ended March 3Ist, 1922. 

December 31st, 1920. 

To Printing, Postages and undry Expenses 
,. Surplus--tran ferred to Balance heet ... 

l\fa.rch 31st, 1922. 

£ s. d. 
49 3 5 
4 12 9 

£53 16 2 

£ 
To P1·inting and Blocks . . . .. . ... 564 
, " i~nals History' '-proportion charged to 

d. 
5 7 

Revenue 
, Postage 

tmdry Expenses 
, R.E.O .C.A. Calendars 
, Bank Charges 

59 14 10 
30 7 8 
4 1 0 
2 5 6 

8 4 

£661 2 11 

December 14th, 1920. 
By Cash in hand on taking over 

THE \YmE, ~Iaresfield: 
Grant from Council of ~Ianage

ment 
Less et E.---.: pen di tu re 

December 31st, 1920 
By ub crliptions .... 

, Donation from Council of 
l\Ianagement 

Sales ... 

:-.rarch 31st, 1922. 

By ub criptions 
Donation 

ales-THE \'\'mE .. les-' ignal Histol'y" 
Sales-Chri tma Cards 

., Adverti ements in THE WIRE ... 
,. Deficiency for the Fifteen 

:\font.!] 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 

73 9 3 
58 9 7 

£ s. d. 

238 16 1 
59 14 10 
46 12 0 

14 l9 8 

10 6 

30 0 0 
8 6 0 

£53 16 2 

£ s. d. 
83 5 5 

140 5 0 

345 211 
73 4 10 

19 4 g-

£661 211 
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f SPORTS NEWS.~ 

Boxing Notes. 
Th Training Battalion fought ~nother team cont st 

again t the R.X. at Port mouth on Augu t 25th. In 
the fil'1>t match at Chiche ter . lhe T .B., after clo ely 
conte ted fight'. had the decision given against them 
in every instance. On thi occasion, our team won 
two fight . drew two, and lo t seven. Again, in every 
instance the fight were ve!J' clo ely contested. and 
one porting paper reported !nat at lea t five deci ions 
hould have been given in our favour. The resulls 

were:-
LIGHT HEA YY WEIGHT . 

Driver mith (E {:o.) v. A.B. Hives (R.N.) .-Driver 
mith had the best of the fir t two rounds. and on two 

occ<~sions a]mo t knoclc d hi mat! out with. niceh·-timed 
left hooks. The Xav~· man quickl,Y recovered; and in 
the_ l_a t round was more aggressive, be:ng given the 
·deci IOU. 

"igmn :.\IcCafferty (D Co.) ""· L .. Fhth (R. ".).
Firth was much too trong for :.\IcCafferty, nnd the 
fig~t was stopped, the verdict being given accordingly. 

:.\llDDLE \\ EIGIITS. 
Driver Emblem (G Co.) v. L .. Jones (R.X.).-This 

was a clo e fight. Emblem doing good work with left 
hooks to the jaw. The ~ a,·y man eventually received 
ihe verdict, though there was not much between them. 

Corpl '\lleeler (C Co.l v. L . . Freeland (R.X.).
A capital contest. fought to a draw. \\heeler was 
the better boxer. but Freeland brought off some \"ery 
heavy hit which obviously hurt his opponent. 

WELTER \\'EIGHT . 
igmn Rigg (C Co.) v. "toker Gore (R.X .) .-Rigg 

received the verdict after a splendid bout with a very 
rogged fighler. He was cleat·ly the master of the 
-ituation from the opening rotmd. 

LIGHT "'"EI GHTS. 
igmu Dibbs (F Co. ) v. A.B. Tubb (R. X.).-This 

ended in a draw. D ibbs was puzzled by the naval 
man·s tyle of swinging rights and lefts. but. should 
greatly improve with more experience and practic~. 
He is to be congratulated on such a _good fight at Ins 
nr t attempt. 

, igmn Groome v. L .. Leggett (R.1 .).-A well· 
fought even fight. in which Leggett was awarded the 
·verdict. 

FEATHER WEIGH TS. 
Bov \"ineY v. O.:.'.L teward Ingram -(R .X .).-This 

plend.id fight brought forth applause from the crowd . 
'The four rounds were full of incident, and Viney 

hewed up as a possible champiem. Ingram was given 
the \'erdict after a very close con test. . 

Boy Langley v. A.B. ockerell (R. -.).- The boy 
Iought very plu<:kily, but Cockerell was much too 
strong for him, and t he figh t was stopped in the la t ter's 
favour. 

BANTA:.\1 WEIGHTS. 
Sil!;mn Hughes v . L .•. Patton (R.N. ).-Patton re· 

<:eived the verdict in this very even fight, in which, 

however, Hughes showed very cl ver and much im
proved form. 

~gmu Richardson v . A.B. Flowers (R.r . ).-Flowers 
wa disqualified for fouling, after being twice warned. 

taff- ergt Hayden, A.P. T. '., is to be congratulated 
on the plendid improvement in the form of our team. 
\\~ e are k-:enly looking forward to our next meeting 
w1th the avy. and w hope the "muscle system" will 
mak it a victory for us. 

Army Cricket Tournament. 
Semi-Final Stage. 

lst Training Battn. R.C.S. v. R.A.M.C. (Aldershot) 
Played at ) laresfield on August 24th and 25th. 

Re ult: R.A. :.'.I.C. won by 35 nms. 
ROYAL CORPS OF SIG A.LS. 

1st Innings 
:.'.lajor C. H. Walsh l.b.w. b Humphries ............ 14 
ergt Jackson c Pank b :\lack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 

Lieut Q. :.\f. E . .A. Kmg st Gordon b .i\Iack .... . .... 0 
Corpl Ben dry b :\lack .. .. . .. . . . . . . ....... ... ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 0 
:.\lajor L. G. Phillips b :.\lack . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 4 
Corp! Bellew b Pank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Lieut R. H. R. teward b Pank .. .. .... .. .. . ... .. .. .. . . 6 
Lieut R. C. W oodbridge b :.\lack ........................ 0 

igmn :.\Iorphew c Gordon b Foster ........ . ..... .. .. .. .. 6 
Boy Cox · not out .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .... .. . . .. ... . . . . 0 

ergt Downer b Humphries . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ......... 8 
Extras ................. :.......... ........ 8 

Total ... .. ............ ... . ... 86 

2nd Innings. 
:.\lajor \Val h run out . ....................... .... ......... . 1 

ergt Jack on c Walker b Pank . ....... .. ... . .. ... ... .. 3 
Lieut King b Humphries ............ ... . .. ............... 14 

orpl Be.ndry c Humphries b Pank •. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . 0 
:.\lajor Phillips c Gillard b Humphries . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 34 
Corp! Bellew c :.\lack b Humphries .. . . . . . . .. .. .... .. 4 
Lieut teward b :.\lack . . ...... .. . .. .. .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 1 
Lieut Woodbridge c Prince b :.\Jack ... .... .. ............ 6 

igmn :.'.!01·phew b :.\lack . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 5 
Boy Cox c Hamphries b Walker ................. .. ... .. 17 

ergt Downer not out .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. 5 
Extras ....................... . ............ 10 

Total ........ ................ 100 

R.A.:\I.C. (ALDER HOT). 
1st I nnings. 

:.\lajor Foster l. b. w. b Phillips . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 3 
apt Percival b King .. . ... :...... ........... ............ ... 9 

Capt Pank c Downer b Bellew ........ ......... ..... .. . .. 29 
Q. :.'.I. . :.\Jack b Bellew ............................... .. .. . 42 

/Sergt P rince c Bellew b Phillips .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... . . 8 
Q. :.\L . Gordon c Cox b Bellew ........................ 32 
Capt :.\fasson st Downer b K ing ............ ............ 8 
. ergt Gillard c J ackson b Phillips .... :............ . ... 8 
Sergt Quelch b Bellew .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 
P te Humphries not out . . ..... ......... . ........ ..... . . ..... .. 32 
Capt Walker c W oodbridge b B ellew ...... ... ......... 11 

Extras .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .... .. 9 

Total .. .. ........ .. .. .... .. .. 182 
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. 2nd Innings. 
MaJOr Foster not out 
.Capt Percival b Belle'~ ... ...... ... ..... . .................. .. 
Capt Pank c Walsh b Ki~ ................................ .. 
·Q.M.S. Mack c Walsh b K~n ..... ............ ..... ...... .. 
.Sf• ergt Prince l. b. w. b Phil!~ .............. " .... . 
Q.:d.l:l. Gordon c Phillips b Ki~s ....................... . 
•Capt Masson c Walsh b Ph']]' g ........ ............ .. .. 
Sergt Gillard b Bellew 1 Ips ....................... . 
Sergt Quelch st Downer b .. B~1·i~;~ .. ::: ............. : ... . 
Pte Humphries b Pbilli · ................ · 
'Capt Walker b Bellew ps .... ............ ... .. 

Extras .. ·::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: : 

Total ........................ 39 

S.T.C. v. Sussex Martlets. 
Played at 'i\Jaresfield on • eptember 1st 

Resul~ Sussex :\JarLlets won by 9 wickets. 
S.T.C. 

and 2nd. 

lst Innings 
f.:e~t. -Col 0 . C. :.\lorda.unt. c Bolton b Campbell 2 
maJor F. A. Heymann b Campb )) .. . 
Sergt Jackson c Tho b L e · .......... " .. " .... · 0 . mas evten 10 
t=~~ 2: ~: ~~y1· ~t!vie:nd b Levi~~.............. 5 

.Ma~or L. G. Phillips c Bolto~ .. b·C~~ .. h~ii........... 11 

1\fa.Jor J. R. Pinsent b Campbell p 
3 

Corp! Bellew c and b Bolton ........................ 31 
Sigmn :V!OI·pbew b Bolton .................... · ........ · 21 
Box Cox not out .. . .. · .......... .. · .......... ..... .. 1 
Sergt Downer c Pearc·~ ·'b .. &'i~~-........ .... ............. 2 

Extras ........................ 5 
.. ................. ,................ 4 

Total ...................... .. 95 

2nd Innings. 
Lieut . .!Col :.\lordaunt c Thomas b Campbell 4 
MaJor Heymann b Camt>bell ....................... . 

ergt Jackson c and b haplin .. .. .. 
2 

Lieut Kin b h li .... · .............. .. .. · 0 
Lie?t Boy_~ c c11::1i~ i>"c~~pi;~ii .. ::::................. J 
l\ta.~or Plull'ips c :\Iandant b amp bell................. 6 
MaJor Pinsent c Trist b haplin .. .. ......... .. 
C?rpl Bellew run out ............... ::::::::::::::.......... 11 
~gmn Morphew b ampbell .......... ..... ..... :::::::::: 0 

Boy Cox b Campbell ................. 0 
ergt Downer not out .............. ::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: 9 

Extra ...... .. ................. . _. ....... ,.... 1 

Total .......... .... .......... 63 

SU EX !IIARTLET 
1st Innings. 

R . A. Thomas b :\J.ordaunt .. .. . 2 
'Capt Levien c K ing b Phillips .:.::::::: ::: ::: ::::: :::: :: 2 
R. G. H elder. st Downer b P hillips .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4 
f.· ~-. ~~~i'fth~·u~ C~~t b Phi llips .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 

'G. V. Campbell b 
0Philli·p~ .. :::::::::: ::::::: · ............... 

45 

F . M. oad c K ing b Mordaunt ...... .. :::::: :::::::::: ~ 
P earce c and b :\forda nnt 'G B Ito .. ........... .. ............ 16 

"E: H~ ~~nd~;t 0:ki~...... ........ .. . .. .......... .. ..... .... .. 7 

'O.S.M. Boulger E~~~ 'b ":Ki~g · ::::::::::: : :::: :: : : : ::::: : ~ 
..... .. ........... ... ....... ...... .. 4 

~otal .. .. ....... ....... .. .... 89 

2nd Innings. 
Trist, not out 
Noad, J.b.w. b :Ki~:g .. ::::::::::::::: ......................... .. 22 
Campbell not out ............ · .............. 8 

Ext~~~........ . ....................... 37 
.................................... 5 

Total (for 1 wkt.) ......... n 
Offi~ers S.T.C. v. W.O.'s and Sergeants S.T.C. 

Th1s annual match was pla d t :\l 
Friday, September 15th R 1Y~ a ~ aresfield on 
first innm· gs b 53 · esu t · Sergeants won on 

Y runs. 
OFFICERS. 

. ~· Ist Innings. 
Lteut Kmg b Cussens 
~la~or Phill~ps c Downe~ .. b · B~-~j .. ~~_................. .. .... 0 
:\.La.Jor Tomlm st D b C .[ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 26 
Ca 

owner ussens 3 . pt Phayre Mudge c and b Boul .................... . 
Lteut Totterdell run out ger .... .. · ........ · .. 2 
..\lajor Mail· b Watson .................... .. ...... 7 
Lieut Carnegie c White"b'"\v;.:i~~~ .. ..................... 0 
Capt H.1.rris b Watson ..................... 0 
L!eut Galway b Cussen~ .. .. ... . .............. ........... · .... 0 
~eut v\ heeler c Boulger i;":\iili~·:................ I 
L1eut Bryne not out ...... ...... .. .. ... .. .. ........ .... 12 

Extras ...... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
Total .. .. .. ...... 72 

. -· 2nd Innings. 
Lteut Kmg hit wicket . 
.:\la~or Phillip~ c Downe~ .. i; .. \vh'it~.. ...... .. ............. 

26
4 

:.\IaJor Tomlin c Ruffle b Wh 't ..... . .............. . 
C?-pt Phayre :.\ fudge c :.\lills b Cues ~~ .................... · 9 
L1e~1t Totterdell c \Yhite b :-.ru· s · ...... .. ...... .. · 20 
.:\JaJor :.\Iair b White • 1 s.. .. .... .. .. . .... .. .. .. . 0 
Lieut Carnegie c White .. b ... C~.... .... ..... . ................ 5 

~t~:t ~r~~~arc c R~sffi~ ~ &~~~r~ .. :::::::::::::::...... g 
L!eut Wheeler b Boulger ........ .... ::·:.............. 0 
L1eut Bryne not out . ............ · .... .. ...... .. 0 

.E."tras ...... .. ..... .......... I 
.................................... 3 

Total ............ .. .......... 82 

\\'.0' AXD ERGEA T 
ergt orton retired · 

Sergt Downer b Philli ~ ... .. : ............. ....... .. ........ .. 

~- Q.)I. us e~s c T~~lin .. b .. Ph.ili.ip~ .. ::::::::::::::: .. . 
· .. :.\I. · Wh1te c Kmg b Phillips .. . 

~- .:.H. :.\Iepham c Carnegie b i\Iudg~ .. . : . ..... .. ...... .. 
crgt Ruffle c Kin b Camegie · ............... . 

Q.:.\1. · :\Ii lls b ?. Iu~ge ............... :::: .................. .. 
C .. )I. Boulg r t Philli s b K ' ................. .. . 
'ergt Skinner retired p mg · ........ · .......... · 

C..Q . .:).l. · :.'.IcW illiam b"i.f~i~ ........................... .. 
C .. )f. Watson not out ......... ::::::: .................. .. 

Extras .. ...... .. ......... . 
• ~ ••• • ••• • 0 • ••••••• • ••••••••••• •• • • • 

32 
4 
I 
8 
9 

10 
14 
0 

15 
16 
5 

11 

Total ............. .. ......... 12S 

51= 

21= 

per 
annum 

per 
annum 

OFFICERS 
OTHER RANKS 

See page 229. 
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Football Notes. 
Bv the time the e line appear om· football season 

will 'be in full swing, and we are looldn_g forwa.rd to 
a rather prosperou season. The team tins year 1 un
doubtedh· a · trong one. and although a few old fa~es 
will be ini sed. w~.> are abl to fill up the vacanctes 
with good men. 

Bt>,ide~ having a strong team, which w.ill no doubt 
make it elf felt )n all league game , cup t1es, etc., we 
have . everal good re erve at hand in ca e of any 
acc:dent . 

The fixtures for the current month are as follows: 
Oct. 7th. Hove (home); 14th , ~wes (a:wa.y); 28th, 
Yernon Athletic (away) . ot bemg. a. tipster, I a!ll 
going to be optimistic enou.gh to tlunk we shall wm 
all these matches! (Hope 1t keeps fine). 

"\\e are waiting now for the Army Cup draw, and 
if our luck hold we should dr;tw at home. .We are 
able at last to tum out a full Corp team m these 
matche . and should go much further than t~e fourth 
round thi year, and without any replays e1ther. 

A full report of the progress of the team will ~ppear 
in each month's issue of THE WmE, together wtth all 
record- a- the sea on progresso.!S. 

In the Inter-Company League, two matches have 
been played. and resulted as follows:-

._,eniors.-;-Sept. 7th , D Co. 4; School of Signals, 4. 
ept. 13th, D Co. 1; A Co. 2. 

Juniors- ept. 7th, D Co. 1; S. of S., 0. Sept. 13th, 
D Co. 0; A Co. 1. 

In the first qualif.yinJ? round of the Amateur Cup, 
we have drawn ~home, ' and as a result Lewes will 
appPar at ~Iaresfield on epte~ber 30th. We hope 
to enter the next round . li prev1ous records are any
thing to go by, as ,-isiting teams _have not managed 
tQ defeat u during the Ia t three seasons. A full 
rE-port of the mat.ch will appear in due course. 

L ULU. 

Hockey. 
The Murree Brewery Tournament. 

Opening Matches. 
::11urree, August 22nd. 

The ~lurree Brewery hockey tournament, which 
be~an on ~Iondav afternoon, dSd not open very fav~ur
ablv for a. recent heavv shower left the ground ll1 a. 
ven-' wft condition, and really first class h?Ckey w~s 
impo; ible, the players experiencing much difficulty m 
keeping their feet. 

17th Pack Battery v. G Divisional Signals. 

Play favoured the :gnals from the start, and the 
game was not very old before they scored. A little 
later their opponents, after a. fine run up, managed to 
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net the ball, but the goal was disallowed. Exchanges. 
thereafter were even, and half-time found the ignals. 
leading by one goal. 

On changing over fortune stiil favoured them, and 
they were on the offensive for the greater part of the· 
t ime, pressing to such good adv~ntage that befor~ the· 
close they managed to net the ball another three times, 
t liU. winning the match by four love. 

27th Brigade R.F.A. v. E Divisional Signals. 

Th:s mat{)h saw the Gunners first on the offensive, 
and play bad hardly begun when a. good run up gave· 
their right inner a shot fur goal. whtch, however, went 
wide. Thereafter the ignals got aw.ay , pressed .fur 
a while and scored. The Gunners tned to equahse, 
but half-time came with the ignals one goal to the
good. 

On the t·esumption the Gunners lost no time in 
getting level, and, still aggressive, they missed another 
chance of scoring. The Signal now pressed and netted 
the ball a second time before the.ir opponents forced' 
the game to the other end, where after losing a very 
good opportunity, they .drew level once .more . . The
game ended in a draw w1th two goals to etther stde. 

Twenty minutes' extra play being ordered, the :first 
ten brought S'Ome .exciting momel?-ts during w~ich the-

ignals scored agam, to have the1r ~fforts .nulhfied by 
a goai falling to the enemy almost tmmedtately after
wards. The second ten minutes, though interesting, 
were productive of no result, and the match ended' 
with the score three all. 

w. 

CARTWRIGHT 
Fishmonger 

. Game Vea{er, Poulterer and 

lee .J'«erchanl 

UCKFIELD 
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Benevolent Fund Notes. 
(1)-The following changes have taken place on the 

Committee of the Benevolent liund :-
Vice-Pres.ident--lllajor R. Chenevix-TrenciJ, O.B.E., 

~l.C., R.C. of '., \\'a1· Office, L'ice Lieut. -CoJ. .\J. 
W. Em ley, O.B.E .. T.D. , R.C. of S. (T .. "\. 1 Je
sli.gned. 

:\!embers- apta.in and Bt.-2\[ajor L. G. Phillip , 
~I.C. , R.C. of . ( .T.C.), additional; C .. ~1. J. 
Cussens, R.C. of S .. ( .T.C.), L·ia .. ~f. \\'. H. 
Boulger, .\I. C., res1gned. 

(2)-The President gratefully acknowledge receipt 
of the followang :-

Banker's Orders from
Major H. A. B. almond. 
Major . H. Walsh. D.S.O .. .\LC. 
Capt W. :\I. ~Iiller , ~I.C. 
Lieut D . A. L. Wade. ~LC. 

Donations from-
Major E. . E. H:tchin . D .. 0., .\1. . 
~Ir. \'T· G. wunborongh (late R. C. of ·.). 

ubscriptions from-
Sergeants' Mess. i\faresfield. 
Colchester Brantch, ignals Associatiou. 

(3)-Two complaints have just been recei,·cd that 
clothing sent for the u e of need~' ex-R.C. of~. mt>n ha 
not been acknowledged. Owing to the time which has 
elapsed between the despatch oi the clothing and the 
receipt of the complaints, enquiry is imp s ibl . In 
future will anyone who is so kind as to send cloth ing 
f01· Benevolent Fund usc, and who does not receive an 
acknowlerlgment within four days, please Eln d a p.c. 
to lhe Secretary Signals Associ1ttion giving dcla'l· of 
postage. 

A. H. FttENCli. LienL· ol. R .C. of .. 
President. Benevolent Fund. ignals Asso<'iation. 

Signals Association. 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS :-
O.fficera-Life £5 0 0 

Annual .. . 
Other Ranks-Life 

Annual 

5 0 
£1 10 0 

2 0 

All cornm unications should be addressed to :
The Secretary, 

'ignals As ociation, 

Stam£01·d Brook Lodge, 
Ravenscomt Park, 

Londo.t, W.6 

Situations Vacant. 
Permanent Linemen 1 required immediately for 
Instrument Repairers { York and Edinburgh. 

Apply, statina full particular of qualifica
tions, tes;timonial , etc. to Secretary, Signals 
_ <;sociation. 

Switch Board Operators are also in constant 
demand. Applications are invited. 

Maresfield Branch. 
A well-attended meeting of the ~laresfield Branch 

of the 1gnal A sociation wa. hPld in the Gvmna inru 
on Tnesday. October 17th. · 

Capt. .r. J . Bulman. O.B.E.. ~LC .. opened the 
proceedings with a comprehen ive peech, in which ho 
first referred to the neE'd of ·• gingering up .. the activi
ties of the Branch. He then E'Xplain d the aims and 
objects of the Assodation. and gl\Ve instances of the 
good work it is doing nmong E'x-members of the Corps 
through the m dinm of the Benevolent Fund. 

Continued on pape '!iO 
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PRIZE CUPS & BOWLS 

~id Silver Two-HandledCup with Cover. 
Reprodudion Geor!llaD Penod. 
HeiRht 8i inches £5 

" lli .. .£10 
Complete on Eboniz..d Plinth. 

The 

THE Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths Company 

have a comprehensive 

selection of Solid Silver 

Prize Cups, Bowls, and 

Trophies, 

Prizes for 

suitable as 

all Sports. 

The Company's produc

tions are of the highest 

quality and offer the best 

value obtainable. 

A -FULLY lLLUSTRA TED 

CATALOGUE SENT POST FREE 

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 
Company I!~ 

Onl:y ON E .Jlddress. il>(o B ranches. 

112, Regent Street, London, W.1 
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A First Trip to India. 
BY w. R. 0. P. 

[ Concl1tded.] 

Although not having gained actual practical ex
perience, I at least felt that I was more or less aware 
of requ irements and o£ conditions of working-know
ledge essential to the proper provision of stores and 
equipment. 

I felt, roo, that I had gai11ed in general experience, 
and had certainly seen many new sights. and new 
country all full of interest. 

India , l·ike many ot•hcr lands, is going through a 
period of tran sition , and the outcome depends on the 

wisdom and forPsight of British rul ers and their ability 
to grasp the good that lies behind the ramping and 
raging of profes ional agitators, and not solely to refuse 
to listen to the cry of a nation because at first their ears 
are deafened by the execrations of so-called leaders 
and their uneducated and mis-guided followers. The 
next few yea.rs wlill be of critical importance to India 

, I 
and to the British Empire as a. whole, and will provide 
problems which should be studied by everybody, 
particularly soldiers, as the Army has always played 
such a large part in Indian history, and because in 
many cases it i more difficult ior the purely military 
mind to appreciate civil change. 

I have coHred in a sketchy manner a vt'l'y large 
tract of country. and can only hope that I -J1ave 
interested some tn the Pxtpnt either of leading them 
to read up some authoritative work on the Indians as 
a. race, on Tndia a.s a connb·y a.nd as part of the 
British Empire, and the effect on the Empire of its 
possible secession, ot· of instilling some desire to come 
and see for themselves and at th~ same time gain 
experience and incid ntally enjoy them elve . I would 
ask all to follow current affairs in India as closely as 
they can, and assure them that for any trouble they 
may take rin so doing th y will be amply rewarded by 
a study of which the full i11terest. and significance will 
only come with understanding of the problems befo1·e 
the country, a tudy which in itself ·will be 
compensation. 

i\Iy tour did not include every Indian signal unit, 
and I have only written of thos I actually visited. 
Perhaps some day I will . et myself to w1'ite in 
greater detail of particular units. and in the meantime 
I hope someone else will try to go one better and keep 
the ball rolling. 

I have co,mpi lerln. list of mileages which may interest 
t'hose with n ~cnclcncy tll stn.t.i li~ • 

SUM:\IARY OF MILEAGE VOYAGE. 
20j9j21 17 hours Sailed from Southampton. 
21/9/21 noon 192 miles Off Brest. 
?2j9j21 488 

" . of Cape Finisterre. 
23/9/21 796 Off Lisbon (passed Burling 

24/9/21 1068 
Islands, Portugal) 

" W. of Gibraltar off Tangier. 
Spanish & Moroccan coasU. 
visible. Tarifa. on port 
side, Anta, Tangier and 
Atlas mountains on star-
board. Passed 18.00 hrs. 

25/9/21 1348 ., 140 miJes East. of Tangiet·. 
26;9/21 

" 
1634 Due South ·of ;\Ja.jorca off 

27J9j21 
African coa t. 

19.34 . Off Cape Bon. Saw Tunis. 
?13/9/Zl 

" 
2137 ::\Ialta 7.10; dropped 3 sick. 

29f9/Zl 
" 2439 South of Greece. Half way 

WJ9j21 2750 
between Sicily and Crete. 

" " 140 miles South of Crete_ 
1/10/21 3044 

" Port Sruid reached 13.W hrs. 

2/10/21 3000 
Coaling. 

" " Kantara. In uez Canal all 

3J10j21 3213 
day 

" In Gulf of Suez. 
4/10/21 3517 In Red Sea. To land visible. 
5j10j21 

" 3818 Red Sea. 
6/10/21 

" 
4117 

" 
Ditto. 

7/10/21 
" 4402 

" 8.00 ltrs. Aden 16.00 hrs. 
Passed "The Twelve 
Apostles." 1694 miles to 

8/10/21 4600 
Bombay. 

" " Indian Ocean . 
9/10/21 

" 
5025 

" Ditto. 
10/10;21 

" 
5325 

" Ditto. 
11,'10/21 

" 
5631. Cyclonic weather_ 

12jl0j21 5886 
" Calm again. 

13JW/Zl 9:o 6096 
" Bombay. 

INDIA. 
Bombay to Deolali (3 times) 
Deolali to Simla ... 

imla to Rawalpindi ... 
Pindi to Peshawar ... ,_ 
P!!shawar to Khyber (car) 
Pe hawar to Kurram (car) 
Peshawar to Rissalpur (car) 
Peshawar to Delhi 
Delhi to Quett.a 
Quetta to Chaman (car) 
Qnetta to Karachi 
Karachi to D.K. .. . 
D.K. to D.I.K. ~.nd back ... 
D.I.K. to Ladh,\ (cnr) 
D.K. to Simla. ... 

imla to Jubbulpore ... 
.Tubbulpore to Simla. 

Total by Land 
, 800. (as abovo) 

Gr~nd 'rot;~) . ,. 

340 :\files. 
915 " 
485 " 
108 
80 " 

320 " 
80 " 

598 " 
852 
160 " 
548 " 
697 
28 

210 
500 ., 
878 " 
87 

7677 
6096 

" 

" 

13773 • " 
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F Divisional Signals. 
Jubbulpore, ept. 28th, 1922. 

General. 
\Yo are at present. in the Lhrot'S of the m·ea football 

and hockey tournament . Game already played pro· 
Yided tho 1t ual C:l.Cito?ment for large number of spec
tator:; a well a much di en ion afterwards. The 
rc ·nit~ are giYE'tl below under re p •tiye heading .. 

A flood of counterft•it nickel ~ns i being experi
<>nced in the local bazaars. It is reported that even 
the ch n·ch plat~ received its hare. 

A Yaultina cia for lhe next assault-at-arms is 
wh'spered. • $'o doubt ~me old-time-like pori.· day · 
are before u in the rom:11g cold weat11er whlch shortly 
commences. Jolly days! 

Interesting lectures wet·e given on two occa _ions by 
our officer in the ignal Training. Centre Insh uta to 
large gatherings of the gRlTison. 

The fir t lecture, by :Ofajor Drayson, on U1e •· First 
Forh· Day o'f the Great \Var. " wa brimful of inter t 
and i·e\·ealed. many facts hitherto very doubtful l<J the 
man in the street. The econd lecture .• by Cap Pavey, 
on the "Operations of the Derajat olumn, 1919-W," 
showed u some lessons to be learnt in frontier fighting. 
The con iderable knowledge of det.ail sho"m by the 
peaker. t<Jgether with some amusing incidents, were 

l:stened to whh rapt attention b:' all. 
\Ye managed to persuade C .. :\I. Haines, wl10 is 

Jeavina for home this trooping ea on, to take a few 
pholog..aph of lhe unit. \ ith these notes we send 
along ono taken outside the rgeants' ::\Iess. \\e are 
sorrY some members were not able to turn up for this 
p!ctitre, but hope they wJ!l appear in some future one. 

Jwcryone i acquiring kuowlt>dge of ~ho sun·ounding 
country, as well as be~ter heall.h. ~hrough ~be weekly 
dog and tick walks which arc bemg held. 

Tho Indians aro having tJteil· feslivals and holidays 
jnsL now, and all kind~ of mnsio a~ "tamashas" ca n h 
1\tl<'l.rd both "druy and night. 

hooting and the like is ttL 11 slandslill, owing lo 
tho sodden nature of the ground but some enlhusta ts 
will no doubt b pmviding some copy for 'l'RE \VIRE 
Yery ·hortly. 

We welcome apt B. D. \Yillou.ghby. who has 
r cenll\' joined us. C<Jrpl PalheyJnhns has proceeded 
to Pooiu.\ on a ignal course; and LJ orpls Jaber and 
~pearman lo the same placo on a P.'l'. course. \Ve 
wish. them good lucie 

Football. 
This monlh saw t.he opening of tb Porter football 

and hocke · cups, open to all units, battalions and 
br;gades of the districl. 

The play-off in both cases was on tJ1e Ameri_can 
sysl<>m, each team playmg the other on e: two pmnts 
being awardE'd to the winners . and one for a draw. 

Although "Dame Fortune" did not favour us wi_Lh 
her smile . in being I.Jeaten w luwe not been dJs
com·aged for future efforts. 

In the fir t match . ' 'eJ"ll the 2nd Batln. Bedford
shire and Hertford h:re RegimenL f rom Kamptee, we 
were without tb as i Lance of our regnlar centre-half 
(C.Q.:\f. . m:ithies) ; and alUtott~h the team played 
up plend;dly, we were bE'aten by 6-2. 

As in the first match. we were " ·ithout our centre
half agaiust tlte 2nd Battn . ~ l ancl~est~r Regiment, wh.o 
adm~nistered our second defeat, t.h1s t:me by 4-2. Thts 

l'lrolo l'J! 1 [ C.S !If. If aims 

Standin!J-LfSergt, Caines, M.M., Sergt. Andrews, LfSergt. Nea.l, LfSergt. Abraham, 
LJSergt. Nicholls, Sergt.Oross, L /Sergt. Lewis, Scrgt. Feather. 

Silting - Sergt. Clarkson, Staff/Sergt. God frey , Sergt . Sweeting, ~ur. , C.Q.M.S. Ryder, 
Q.S.M. Hepburn, Sergt. Cla.rke1 Bers t . Savill~. 
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Photo l>y I The Hockey T earn. [ C.S . .Jf. Haints 

Back rolc-Sigmn Fellows, Sergt. Cross, C.Q.M.S. Smithies, Sigmn Turner. 
Mi<ldle row-Sigmn Winuas, Lieut. Morgan, 1\Iajor Drayson, M.C., Lieut. Jones , D.C.M., C.S.M. Hepburn. 

Front 1·ow-LJCorpl. Gilmour, L/Corpl. Barker. 

gamo to a cert.ain extent wa spoiled by !.he gronnd, 
which, after a monsoon storm, was something in the 
nature of a kaling rink. . In the. defence. Sergt Lewis, 

igmn Ball and Corpl Bull gave a capital display. and 
of the forward . Ca.pt Pav<>y. , ignalmen Fellow , Page 
and R. ith. repeatedly made praiseworthy attempts 
to find the net. 

In the last mat-ch. aga:n t the 24th Brigade R.F.A. 
(the cup holders). a vet-y fine game was witne sed. 
C.Q.i\f.S. Smithies re-appearE'd in the defence, but the 
forward line had to b re-organised ow:ng to injuries 
to igmn Fellow~ and C'apt Pavey, "gmn Ball and 
C . . :.r. Hepbmn filling the breaches. 

The defence triumphed, th R.F..A. forwards being 
fru trated again and afain. O·ur fonvards made re
peated attempts at goa , but om· opponents as oftE'n 
cleared. T.he result, a goal! ss draw, wa. a very fitting 
conclusion , and wo now take tho opportunity of thank
ilt g th o team a.ppended herew:th fm· their fine display 
tluoughuut the tournament games: tgmn \Vallace; 
...:ergt Lew is and igmn Powner; pi teveu·, C.Q.:O l. . 

mithies, and orpl Il·ttll (Jato of Dublin ignal Com
pany fame); 'igmn E. ruit.h. Capt G. P. PaYey.:Of.B.E. 

igmn Fellows. igo1n W. p, ge and ignui G. \\ inaras. 

The next cmnpcL'ition- the Wallace football chal
l!'nge cup--opens next. month, and seeiing this is only 
open to wmpa1ties, b11tteries. et ., we have commenced 
looking rOllll~ for a pla.ce to show the cup off to the 
b st advantage. Nuff said. 

Hockey. 
Tn t he C'ommnthl hock('V t>I:miHal in g conlc. ts we 

found om·splvrs drawn :tgain.l thrc team., each much 
6Lronger than ourselves, to wit. two infantry battalion 
and one artillery brigade. evcrtheless, our side put 

up some good show , and, a.lthongh beaten by the 
infantry we managed lo secure a draw in the cvntest 
with the Gunners. 

\ \'e ha.d out our captain aud centre forward, fit and 
fl" h, having returned from leave the previous day. In 
the fir t few m:nute ome brilliant pas ing brought 
the ball w;Lhin hooting reach of the Gunners' goal~'\ 
lightning-like hot mi ing by a fool, followed up by 
l!'s r attempts. showed our rivals that they had a 
hard nut to c1·ack. Thereafter. some fine cross work 
was witne. ed, but we -could not core. Once tho 
Gunner · got away and found the net. making us one 
down. but unci£ ·mayed \\hen the half-time whistle 
sounded. 

On the resumption onr efforts were mm·e fortunate, 
and :Ofajot· Dray on managed to put on two goals in 
quick time after some neat forward work. The other 
side again cored after sbme tricky play and when time 
was up the score tood 2-2. .\11 spectators testified 
lhat they had enjoyed a very fine game. The G.O.C . 
Area aflE'l'\\ tds complimented our team on their plucky 
cE play, and said the team had done well for uch a 
mall "mit. 

Cricket. 
On tturday afternoon . ..t•ptcmbE'l· 23rd, we were 

out ~o the local Indian Coli ge on our u nl\1 cricket 
ground, the Gymkhana. 

] alling fit·st, our opponents made a tota l of 106, 
tho highest individ un.l score bcing 30 by :\ft·. Date, a 

·~tcndv bat. who could do nothin~ gr('at with our how l
ing. · :Olajor Draysnn. going in fir~t fot· F Divl. ignals 
made 46 : Capt Pavey 14; "gnm Ball 33. and Lieut 
)[o1·gan, 22. When !,he latter's wicket fell, tJ1e board 
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,howed 119 for three wick .t . The remaining playCl'S 
did not do \'el'Y well , ;\dding only three more run·, 
which was duo' to the Indian ' .improved bowling of a 
low vanetr. However, we ha.d won by 16 runs after 

a. good aftemoon's outing. 
There is cer. tainl~· no lRCk o{ po!·t in. Jubbnlporc. 

.\ s an in lance. one member of F Dtvl. tgnal ha, 111 

fi,·e day t<tken part in t.wo ho~k y m~tches, a football 
match. a cricket match , a d;ty s huntlng (on ~mda.y), 
concluding with a nigh 's rout mat-ching. Can anyone 
give an~·thing better than t.hat? 

ergt Cro s was excused the night march on t>pt. 
25th. ten ib!y tc mak a coffin for the hockey and 
football le<tm · playing in the W'allace . tcur~ament. 
(Keep miling, C'harlle ! Th:s i on!~· a hlUe JOke!), 

Death. 
.T. H. Raymond Smithie . on of .Q.i\f. . and :\frs. 

P .. mithies: at Jubbulpore Familie Hospital. 011 ept. 
8th. 1922, of pernicious amemia. Aged 15 months. 

Wireless Company, Egypt. 
Our Notes. 

Xo notes were ent. la t month. chiefly ow ing to 
lack of uitable new , and t-o a cert<tin extent the over· 
Iappin~ of news from the \Tariou miits in Egypt m1d 
Palest ina. 

Musketry. 
The Company musketry course coDlDlenct:;d on the 

11th eptember. but has not yet been completed owing 
to the :rear Eastern crisis. The Company, however, 
promises to have an a.vera.ge oompara.ble with the best 
shooting units in the command. We have one par
tietllar "dead-eye" in ergt tevenson . 

Promotions. 
Pl'Ornotions have figured 

month. Q . .:\f.S. \Yinton to 
Price . and Terrell ha,·e been 
on the Ccrps l'OSt~r . as ha ,·e 
Carpenter. 

A Successful Dance. 

largely durin g the last 
.:\1. ; L/ rgts 2\litchell, 
promoted to their rank 
Corp! Grant, Pout and 

A very ucces ful dauco was held in the main bar· 
rack . Abbassia. on , eptember 30th. Among those 
pre ·ent were the commanding officer 2\l.ajor J. P. G. 
\\'orlledge, O.B.E., and :\fll·s. Worlledge, Capt T. B . 
Haines, and Lieut . Edes. The arrangements were 
in the hands of a very :Lble comm ittee, compr:Sing 
C .•. :\f. O'Oonnor, LfSergls Price and ~litehell. 

Departure. 
Lieut "'· · ott has left ns for Constantinople. and 

wo hope it will not be long before he returns tc us. 

Death. 
H is with regret that we record the death of .ignrn 

Hardma-n from appendicit:s . at lltnn , on ept. ·20th, 
1922. We have tc thank the 3rd Armoured Car Co. 
for their great assistance to us in this out of the way 
place. 

Sports. 
It is necessary tc mention the inter- ection 'hield, 

which is causing kPcn competition between our six 
~Pctions. '!his wM initiated by our Commanding 
Officer, and has given a fillip tc sports and kind:red 
·ubjects. 

fter a uccc' t1d swimming and crlicket seasou, wo 
havo commeneed our football ·casw1 very w 'll by play
ing seveu matches and only losing one. 

In the wal r polo league, t,his yNlr, we ffi<\n~grd Lo 
rNLCh third place from tho lop. We drew wtlh th e 
winners aud beat tho runners-up, Lul w were unfor
tnnal in losing Lo iL vct·y woa.k tea1~1. Our record 
this yeaT. including frtiendly ma.lches. IS as follows:
Plavcd '2:7: won 24; drawn 2; lost 1; goals l'or , 56; 
uga.inst, 18. 

Unfortunately we h:wc no cricket lengue here. " ' c 
had a n•ry good team. and there would have _been much 
more intere, t had ther been a. lroph_ Lo wm. 

All intere L at present, is in our inter- ct.ion com
p tition. which includes aU po1·Ls. Having just com
pl ted cricket. swimming and water polo. results :no 
as follow :-
Cr:cket- ·os. 5 and 6 eciions, winner , 4 points; ro. 

1 eclion, runners-up. 2 points. 
wimming--No. 2 ction. 'v!inners, 4 points; Jos. 5 

and 6 ection . runners-up , 2 points. 
"'al,ar Polo-No. 2 ection. winn rs, 4 point ; ros. 5 

and 6 ection ·. l'llllners-u,p, 2 poi1ttR. 
\Ve have still athletics. football, hockey, boxing, 

et·o country rnnnling. kill at trades, and education 
to compete ju · so that the ection which wins will 
assuredly deserve the shield , which is being put up by 
the officer . 

Constantinople Signal Company. 
The situation here has. of cour e, a lot to do with 

such short note for this month, as aJl sports, elc., 
have been either po tponed or cancelled. 

By a ·troke of luck, the ompany try-outs were held 
on 'eptember 9t.h. Owing tc the aTmy sports being 
altered to take place earlier than was originally given 
out several entrants withdrew on account of not having 
sufficient tt·aiuing. A good motto for those who with
drew is "~olhing ventured, notlung won." 

There wa a fail· attendance, and Col. Barker, the 
C .. 0., k-indly acted as starter, several other officers 
a sisting in general. 

'lhe 100 yards was a good. openi11g event, Cot'pl 
~odall fin;shing in' fine style, wiLh igmn Jones second, 
;n the first he<tt. In the final heat, "Darkie" again 
finished first.. The bid laundry woman finished second 
in jolly good style. (Stiek it,, :\lichael; you will win 
thaL 100 yards yet.). 

Th.e mile was an easy thing for "olll' Joe," Tangy 
aunders, s;gmn Urscll being second. 

The high jump was not up tc expt1ctaLions, but as 
already quoted, "nothing vent.w·ed, noLhing won." 

ergt Deptford managed to clear 4 ft. 10_ ~n., a.~d he 
would have done better had those ammumtlon shppers 
been sports shoes. Oorpl Goodall was second, and 

igmn Worsley third. 
Tho 2ro yards was a runaway for 'igmu Victcr (our 

high falutl-ng coppet·-colotU·ed koou-anyone know him !l 
Ho finished in grand style, and deserves a. place in b ts 
Company's team. A p<1t on the back is worth two in 
tho bush , Darky. Time, 28 2/5 sees. 

Tho long jum_p went Lo Corp! GoodaJJ, Sergt Carney 
being second. Sigmn Whelan out(}rcd for tius, but 
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arri,·ed too late. Nothfing loth, however he had a 
"tl·hoy at it, bejabru·s," but having travell~d some dis
t<tnce. he no dot1bt was not exactly full of vim. 

440 y:nds. - 'l'he laurels for this event \V nL tc igmn 
t·sell. (.By rhe way, congratulations on being made 

Lance-Scorpion , Archie; wo wish you the best Qf luck). 
. ' igmn Foster was second. 

:.\l!iclntel Patrick ~helan (comes from Glasca), gained 
the laurels for putting t he shot, Sergt P-ayne being 
~econd; a very dose put, teo. 

ignalmen Ursell and H aley had a hard race iu the 
haJ.f mile, being neck and neck for the last 200 yards. 

igmn Ursell just manag d tc scrounge (yes, that's the 
word, scrounge) past He<tley at the tape. It was a 
hard mce, and a sporting one. Well done! 

Th hurdles was a walk-over for Sergt Carney. Yes, 
he won by exactlY' 220 yards, but didn't To=y Rhoder 
moan \yhen he heard about tihat. He said be certainly 
could have got second prize. · 

Tha 3 nules went to Sigmn unders,' who finished 
up in great style in 16 minutes 17 seconds, ignalmen 
Brown and Brew being s~nd and third respectively. 
Great thmgs are expected from Signm Saunders in the 
Near (?) future. 

\Y e thank the officers who assisted during the after
noo_n, and also ergt Payne and Corp! Overington for 
thetr strenuous efforts in auanging the -different affairs. 

H i interesting to relate that 'gmn Chambers 
R.O .. , f_o~ght the welter weight champion of Turkey; 
:\Ia.zlounudls, and would have beaten him but for the 
fact that in the eighth r<nmd he was fouled repeatedly. 
~e appealed tc the referee, and finally left the ring in 
dtsgust, the fight, of course, go.ing tc the foreigner. 

It was a pity to do this, but no doubt he had just 
ca_use for complaint; and certainly he d:id not receive 
faa· tre<~t.ment. He had his man beaten tc a. frazzle· 
in fact, he si1nply bashed him when and where he liked 
- his face after the "do" would bear out that state
men_t. - ~ut as the song goes, "There's a · good time 
cmmng. so keep fit, Jack, and bring another laurel 
to the orps. 

Signal Section, Singapore. 
Rumour bas it that a trooper is leaving Blighty 

sometime this year for the East, .and bringing a few 
moro of the corps to join us. Roll on, the day! Then 
~'OU may receive news from Singapore, as 'the new 
an·ival will complete a ection, and we can push out 
on our own in all the sports of the day--and no doubt 
givo tho R.E. a. licking or two on our own .! 

Fm:.. the benefit of the boys we left behind in :\.fares
field. t_he names. of the ei~ht ".Pilgri~s of :relephony" 
":ho ate strugglmg along in tlns burnmg chmate, at·e: 
tg_nalmcn No. 2312672 G. W. Robinson; 2312915 P. H. 

Plullips; 3433463 J. hannou; 73(J7J.7 A. Elliot ;2312000 
H . H. ~lford; 2312912 .T. Donald on; 1854563 A. J. A. 
W. Wllliams (ex R.E.) ; and 2313643 L/Corpl W. H. 
Bowler. 

row then, D Company you were very conspicuous 
by :rom· _wb en~e in the Angust issue, and we were all 
rath r dtsappomted. vYhat about it? 

W. H. B. 

Signal Training Centre and Depot, 
Jubbulpore. 

As the old war·-time communiques were wont tc 
read, there has been a quiet time on the Ju:bbulpore 
front lately. , uch things as that are atJtributa.ble to 
tho weather, which is extremely bad at the moment 
as we are at the tail end of the monsoon season. ' 

Tho football team is still in need of some new 
blood. The matches played this month have resulted 
in one win and one loss. Depot v -F Div. Signals, lost 
5-1; 24th Bde. R..F.A. v. D epot, won 2-1. 
. With reference to B Company (~Ia.resfield, notes 
1n tl~e August \VmE, they might make a. practice of 
stamng some of the athletes that the Draft Companv 
lose, as Jubbulpore does not seem to see any. • 
In the Net. 

L/Set·gt Cecil :\Ienzies Edwards and Olivia Frances 
heila Collins Leeson ~lagry. 

Sergeants' Mess. 
One of Olll' members, Teddy Edwards, has joined 

the ranks of the married, as above mentioned. Every
body wishes him the best of lt1ck in his venture and 
hopes that he will be as happy in twenty years'' time 
a he was on the day of the wedding. 

Owing to the monsoon, we have •been unable to hold 
any entertainments. 

KYKO. 

Rhine Signal Company. · 
Octcber 13th. 

In disregard of the above date we must make a 
start with our monthly notes. 

\Ye read with en'<~y, in last jssne, "Cairo's" account 
of u~merlike weather with swimming, tennis and 
such !~e, also someone w·ho mentioned, "If winter 
come. . 

. Here, we don't doubt that it will; we seem tc think 
1t has, and should not be surprised if the S.M. doubles 
u round the square a few time~ on the early morning 
check p::rade; to remove the chtlly, dozy feeling. We 
hould unagme reveille later or e.xtrn gunfire, would 

be a better way. 

Having shaken the crease~ and moths from our great
coats, _we have brought tc hght the frays and tears in 
them, Ill the hope that we may stir the stony heart of 
the Q . .:\I. to exchange t-hem for new ones. Only a verv 
bold 01' foolish ma.n would dare to beard bini behind 
hts. voucher entrenchment , and we recently noticed 
v~·tous haydened individuaJ hurriedly leav~ng his office 
wtth horr;fied expressions. 

With the technical training period ending rather 
abrt\ptl~-, we are now completing the annual firing 
cour e. a_nd everyone seem lo be telling his unbelieving 
half-section his real score. 

W o ;noted with interest the rema:rks upon the drafts 
p1·oceedmg East and el ewhere, though the same did 
not a~ect. !IS. ::r'~~ only drafts hero to be noticed are 
tho~e m, the VICJ~aty of. the 'gnal Office when the 
q. t:n C. name lS ment1oned. Then is there sue a 
stgnmg ?f led-gers and dockets innumera-ble, and more 
grey ha.trs appe<tr on tho counter-clerk's head whilst 
the stand~by D .R. au{} C.-in-C.'s D .R. dash U:adly to 
the--er-to their bikes. • 
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On the completion of the firing w are. hoping. to 

eommence the {urlough cason, prepru:ahons bemg 
e,·ident by the enormous number of portmanteau to 
be seen. 

To those with swollen credits U1e trip to Bli~hty 
will onh· be of a few hours duration, the Aerop ~e 
Compan\• plving between Cologne I_!Dd London ayang 
thev wi.iltake one for a mer te1.1 gumeas. As a matter 
<.>f fact, quite a number at·e conSJdenng w~ek-end pas es 
to London as a matter of oours , or a fhp over to ee 
the CambridO'eshire, back in time fo~ econd half at 
the Ia, and supper at th at.Jtoli Club or table 
d'hote from the ''Belter Ole." 

\Ye hall be pleased to w~lcome .anyone from the 
Depot or el ewhere if t.hey desll'e a hke t.unt; tho~1gh 
in case the Q.::'IL read this, don't forget the tmexptred 
portion! 

Sports. 
As prophesied we are up agaill~t it in the P!'em~er 

football league, and ~ave yet to wtn our fir t. v:ctory. 
However. we are bemg rewarded by the playmg of 
better footbalL and we are determined to see 1t through. 

Corp! Hall, our lef't-winge1· , has. represented the 
Companv in the RJ1ine Army team, domg ' 'ery well, and 

eems slire of his regular place. 
action matches are being plBI)·ed with e:~:i.raordinary 

keennes , th teams being pretty e_,·enly matched, 
mueh credit being due to the orgamsers and those 
who suffer such inconvenience when turning out to play. 

We are going strong at hockey t~der the skilful 
tuition oi :lla.jor F. R. Cobb, :JI.C., ha.vmg_ defeated the 
Eng;neers and t.he 1st Glouceste•·s; and m the f<;>rth
ooming tournament we hope to reach the final agam. 

Rugby is ta.k!ing a deeper hold upon us. Lieuts 
Jennings and :J~atthews, _who are pla.ymg m:mhers. of 
the Cologne Umted Servtces team, at·e busy teach~g 
fellows the code of that fine game so we are hop~g 
to get a good :X:\,. together, t~e nearn_ess and possessiOn 
of our own pla)'mg p1t.cb betl)g all m om favo~. It 
would be a good long feather in our ebapeau 1f we 
can take on the above team and whack 'em. 

The run for the Rhine Army crosS~-eountry cham
pionship has been po tponed, so we hear, giving us a 
little more time to get ready. We were plea ed to 

bsen·e igmn Brattle showin.,. the ra~s to a couple 
<>f novices, noticing they showed prom!smg style. There 
are lots more who can run if they wlill only tum out, 
and we shall surely need them. 

In the boxing line we have ouly igmn - oakes 
fighting in !'he Arm;r cont.e_st.s here on O?tober 14t~. 
Corpl Hamlm and tgmn , 1mpson are l'estmg on t.hror 
laurels, owing to be:ng ha~'l·ed from the same, the oon
tests being only for noVIces. 

'Social. 
The ergeants' .\Ie~s have had their_ monthly "_At 

Home " e\·eryone ha.vmg a pleasant t1me. H earmg 
weird' noises ~ve invest-igated, and found their jazz band 
pPrforming. \!Pin Gott! what a. noise they mad like 
nothing on earth ! 

Promotions . 
Congratulations to Corfl , hewood on h1s appoint

ment to LjSergeant (we al think he deserves it) ; also 
to igmn Williams on his first one again, and paid, 
too! "One foot on the ladder," Ginger! you know 
iho rest. 

Movements. 
L/Corpl Freddy Oa.kes tQ_ horndifi~ for edU{'...'t~ional 

COLU'S for three months. We hope he soon baek; we 
mi s him. 

P. B. 

Maresfield Notes. 
Headquarters. 

The ~ear East crisi ha 
changes in the Training 
not'ice for Aldershot and 
bers ''erv much t·educed. 

October 14th 1922. 
been re :POnsibl for sev ral 

ent·re. Th·a.fts left at short 
ompanies found ih('ir num-

Amo~g the officet who went were Lieu R. R. R. 
·~toward, ::'IJ.C .. R .. . , and R. C. "\Voodbndge: R.F.A., 
of D Com~y. Lieut teward ha been ad]~lant. of 
tho Training Baita.lion for a bout three years, ;n ":h1c~1 
eapaeity he has been ucceeded by a.pt "\V. ::'11. i)hllel, 
::'ll. .. R.C .. 

C"a>pts H. G. Henderson, F. A. ykes (9th Hussar ), 
and Lieuts D. C. :Jlethuen, A. E. L. Brown, D. D. 
Bannerman, and J. P. ::'l[aekenzie were the officers who 
went from the hool of Signals. Lieuts ;\Tethuen. 

teward, and Yvoodbridge were all member of the 
.T.C. cricket team. 

Another officer who has left the Centre is Lieut E. 
G. :unott. who has gone to Devonport. 

Lieut F. R. Courtena.y-Thomp on, the Cam!>ridge 
running "blue." has rejoi~':d the School of ~tgni_!Js, 
and will be a valuable add1tJion to the .T .. runmng 
team. 

Th.e Librarv (Hut 68) iJ rww open, and a/bout 100 
members have· already been enrolled. .A.J?prmnmatcl;Y 
700 volumes have been purcha5ed, and thts !lumber IS 
to be considerably increased. Hours of opemng a~·e as 
follows: unday • 12.0-13.0 hrs. ;\londay to Frtda.y, 
11.0-13.0 hrs. and 17.0-18.30 hrs. Saturday, 11.0-
12.30 hrs. 

I hear that a movement is on foot to organise 
smoking oon{:erts, etc. d·uri.ng. th'e coming winter, on 
beha!I of the 'ignal Assoc1a.t•on, and trust thai all 
::'l faresfield members will endeavow· to support a~d he!p 
in whatever way they are able. ~1-ther dcLmls Will 

be available after an inaugural meetlng has been held. 

Congratulations to the Corps soccer team on the 
successful commencement of the season. L'ewes and 
Hove are the team's first two victims, and we are 
hoping thai Horsham will be the thi'rd. 

The rece11t boxing toul'naments have been very 
popular. aad il is questionaJble whether an.y other Corps 
could pmduce so good an all-round show, b~lh .as r · 
gards o•·ganisation and the excellence of the mdJVHlual 
bouls. 

E. J. H. 

D Company. 
I hasten to chl'onide our recent doings ere I am 

too late. 
Owing to the vagaries of ~emal Pasha. w,? have bee.u 

busy preparing a~,d despatching dra.fts to s~mewhet e 
in t he ear East. Altogether we ha.ve got nd of 250 
to various places. Onr best wishes go with them wher
ever they are. 
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We have to hid fareweU lo Lieut R. Woodbridge, 
~vho has proceeded U> the Nea.r East, and our best 
wishes go with llllm. We are very sorry to lose him, 
.as ho was our mainsta · in all branches of sport. \Ve · 
.expect to hear o£ great doin~~ in the hockey world of 
tho Army in Constantinople m the nea.r future. 

I take this opportunity of rinforming all members of 
.the Signals Association and Old omrades AssociaLion 
that a. general st.ir-up is about to take plaee, and it. is 
.hoped shortly to bold a meeting of all members of the 
Association, with a view to institJnting regular meetings, 
.smoking concerts,. and outings. It. is hoped that very 
many more m('mbers will th\1& be obt.a.ined, and some 
enjoyable evenings pent. 

Onr Company WmE sales fell omewhat last month, 
-owing to the large reductAon in our numbers, but we 
still top the .Jist. Our monthly 51lbseript!ion of 1d. per 
man to the :gnals Benev lent. Fund last month dropped 
to practic.ally nothing. ~ow, lads, that is bad. Let 
us do better next month. 

· F ootball. 

i\fost of our "sta1·" players from whom we expected 
o much were taken away for the ~eaL' East drafts. 

Nevertheless, we have a. fairly lrong team. o far we 
have lost both th matches we played, but only by a 
narrow margin. 

Hockey. 

The same remarks about. drafts and " tar" players 
.apply in the case of hockey, bnt. here we have heaps 
of promising new blood. witb a fair stiffening of 
veterans. "\Ve ha.ve not yet played any league matches, 
but we a;re sure to give a good aeconnt of ourselves 
when we do start. 

Cross-Country Running. 
\Ve have had one trial nm so f:w:, and found some 

very promising n w runners; and "'e hould do well 
in this branch this eason. 

Boxing. 

The fistic a1t doe not eem too popular amongst 
ns at. present.. I wonder why? . igmn :\litchell treated 
us to some del1ghtful boxing at. the last tournament.. 
Anybody wishing to take np boxing hould get into 
'touch with taff- ergt Hayden. 

othin else of much im1 ortance has ocourred iu 
the past month' so will clo e with best wi he to all 
!rom 

DoN. 
G Company. 

Our lack of a contribution to Ia t montJ1's i sue of 
'THE \Vlll.E can only be puL down to the after-effects 
·of " orne" rissoles, which mad u wonder if the "Ri -
·ole King" was in any way relat€d to .Arm trong. 

By the time these notes appear we hall have said 
goodbye to many old rriends, notably Lieut B. B . 
Xenn tt, C.S.:JL Fry, and -=ergt Bartlett, who have 
all left for "fun in ·parts" wblh practica-lly all the Qld 

. members of the club. \re wi ·h them the Yery h st 
of luck and long Jives. 

ln the quarterly boxing compet.ition fot' the novices' 
·cup which came off last month, wo lost second P.lace 
by on point; but wtth a full t~aro next t1me, that httle 
cup will come back tQ us aga/m. 

With t he advent oJ the football ea.son, our soccer , 
rugger and hockey nt.llllsia.sts ar~ pr paring to do big 
;things; and a.Jthough we have Just lost som of the 

shining lights of our teams, we hope to twn out some 
real good stuff from our new arrivals. \Ve commenced 
our football matches last rnont.h by a friendl'Y game with 
C Company, and after a keen game we were victorious 
by 1-nil. Keep it up, "G." 

WAVELENGTH. 

School of Signals. 
Drafts bave been responsible for the loss of several 

good fellows. Signalmen Lucas an1l. \Villis have left 
us for Cons~antinopl e, together with that very popular 
warrant officer, C ... \I. Bdwards. Our best wishes go 
with them. 

Dances have again commenced, and their success is 
assu'red, judging by the attendance at the first att~mpt. 

ongratulatiom: to 'e1·gts Prior, Flynn and ·wyatt 
on their promot:ons. 
Football. 

Our record to date is a creditable one, inasmuch as 
we have met strong opponents. On , eptember 21st we 
met F Company and returned losers by three goals to 
one. after a very clean and sport.ing game. We con
gr-a ulate F on getting together such a fine team. 

On October 5th we defeated G Company by four 
goals to one, one of our goa.Js being a very gent-le 
penalty tap by Greave . 

Congratulations to 77 CQurse on being adnUtted lo 
the League. Although losing their fir t match by three 
goals to nil against A Compa.ny on the 12th, we feel 
certain that the " Babes ol the League" will make 
thcir pre ence felt before the la t game is played . By 
the "·a.v, this match will be remembered if onlv for 
a en eless display of harr;.cking. It was very n'otice
able that those foremost in tendering advice to "Joe'' 
were men who .are not qualified to even criticise a 
jun.lor mate~ It 1s a.ga:n a case of the noisy minority, 
so often found, and we hope, for the sake of the hool, 
that it will not happen again. (By tJ1e way, .. Joe" 
should play better still, after b('ing given such pricele s 
instructions). 
Hockey. 

On the 12th we met and defeated '·Eddv' b" ix 
goal tQ nil, and in convincing a manner that ~here 
should be no qualms about fut,u·e matche . Three of 
the goals were splendid di-iYes by Li.ent Gamble. \\'hen 
the ide ha played tQgeth r for a few· matcl!es it will 
want a lot of beating. 
Rugger. 

\Ve are now well into the rugger ea on, and need
Jess to say \\'e hope to lutye a suoce ·ful t·ime Lhis :year. 
The few men who h1we taken a.n Interest in the game 
are very keen. and improYing rapidly. 

\Ye ha.ve had a number of prac!9ce games nd 
played a fl~endl_ with "Geor~e" Company, winning 
easily, ·' G" haYing to reorgamso their :X:\, owing to 
sending d~rafts !way to the N'ear Ea t . 

On the 12th an . T.C. :XT. proYided n w;tl 
game, and although we wcr beaten by 0-19, our for
wards put up an excellent show. Our three-quarters, 
however, got very Jitt.Je chance. 

The fir t inter-Company Leaaue match j again ·t 
· Company on October 19th. l'l'Y to see that the 
.T.C. lost their fi t match again t. BrightQn, b:1t we 

feel that they will impro\·e rapidly. and we w'i h lhPnl 
ev ry ncces this season, 

ODO. 
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Continued from page 261. 

Ait..er t-on bing on the sociat.ion's pres ing need 
of financial upport·, he advanced: some valuabl~ sugges
tions wherebY thi. a-sislance m)ght be rendeJe~ an~ 
at the same time. social ~nefits afforded, to the ran d 
members. moking concert ' da~ces, Ie-uruon ' . ~n 
dinners WeJ' among the prospectJYe means of :rahs1~ 
fund which he ,uggested, and the e were all ent uSi.-
a tically receiYed. 

Capt. Bulman conclu~ed 1y e.-..:p:·essing U1e h~~e 
tb t all mu icians vocahsts . oomedia:ns,. etc., ~ g 
th~ e 'present, wou'ld. ~s ist by volunteermg then· ser
\'ice when opporllmJt.ies occnned. 

Ca t A. W. Roberts, ~I.C. , the local secr':tary of 
the ~s~iation. t!hen propo ed t.hat an _Entert.amments 
Committee be elected forthwith, and this proposal met 
with general approYal. . 

Capt. A. L. Harris . ~I.C., was elected Pres1de~t, 
and readily consented to accept the p~st .. The remam
ing members of the :omm.ittee _(wh1ch IS a~ far as 
po sible repre entatiYe of the Yanous Compames) .are: 

ergt Kendall, orpl Leat'h, and igmn eabndge, 
of C Company. 

L/Corpl Barlow and igmn Haines (reporting mem· 
bers), and igmn Willis, of D Company. 

·gmn Franci , oi E Company. 
igmn ~Iadron. of F C-ompany. 
ergt Simmond and igmn Morphew, of G Compy. 
After the election o£ the Committee (\vho were 

adjured to "get a move on"). the proceedmgs were 
closed. It was pleasing to note that not one of" tho 
nominees for the. Committee _pl~aded that he was too 
bus " to accept, thus testifymg to the general en· 
thn;'iasm prevailing in the ~Iaresfield Branch. 

E. • J. H. &; R. F. B. 

Correspondence. 
October 17th, 1922. 

Dear ·ir-
Herewith receipts as requested, with very many 

thanks. 
Both -- and myself are quite settled ~own al"!d 

a1·e very grateful for ~·om invaluable ass1stance m 
securing us this job. \\ e on!~· hope t~at we shall be 
able to keep up the prestige oi the '· S1gnals." 

P ersonalh· I feel thaL, apart from your greal kind· 
ness in getting m~ here! I must thank you very much 
for the kind way m wh1ch you rece.Jved . me. So many 
A· ociations, when finding men sttuatlions,. t!eat an 
unfortunate chap as though he were a. o_nmm_al for 
dariny to be unemployed, and the help g1ven 1~ oft
times given with very bad gr~ce. . I am -perfectly s~e 

ba& the spirit of comradesh1p 'lnth wh1~h you g~ve 
help bodes good for the future of the • 1gnals Asso
ciation. 

Encl05ed please find P.O. for 11s. (2s. for myself 
and -- for memLership fees . ~nd 7s. for mysel£ for 
one year's subscription for 'l'HE \YIRE.) 

\Yith more thanks, 
Y 011rs very fai thfu lly, 

- ex·LfSergt . B.. C. of 

Crowborough Notes. 
A Company. 

Yes. there se m to be no excuse really , why we 
haYo not appeared in T~ \VIRE lat~ly .. I ve been 
hunting for e:-ou.ses ever mn t.ho EQ.Ittor JOgged o~r 
memories in h1s httle referen{:o last month. Of course, 
we OU"'ht to have something to say. There's hardly 
time ~ do more than just peep into yo~u· columns th1s 
month; but next mo11th-~·es, we· pt-om1se to do more, 
and are engaging man~' scribe at vast e>.1Jense for the 
parpose-but it i· so ha1·d to get them now they are~ 
on the uare--alway . Th square! Oh, yes, well 
tell you all a.bou t that later. 

'!:here have been many changes in the ta.ff lately. 
:Major C. H. ·wal h, D.>.;.O. , ~I.C., R.C .... , comman?s, 
with L;eut a1 tair (Royal cot.s) as ad:J.utant.. MaJOr 
R. R. 1\Iacdonald is in charge of iinstrt1 t1?n, w1th Oapt 
Newson (Lancasl1ire Fu iliers) and Lieuts Ohu·~b,. 
Younie (of the Corp ), and! Hobson ("R?yal Berkshn.:re. 
Regiment) as instructor . :Q.M ... ~mthson, on P.J'<>
motion hands over a semor dnll mstructor, wh1ch• 
appoin~nent is now held temporaril<y by S~rgt Webster. 
Capt ~IcConville (The King's Regt.), ;~1th" R.Q.M.S. 
~!anton and C.Q.~I. . Weeks. control Q. . R. .,M. 
·waterhouse, with ergeants Tilford and Harr1son, ar& 
stlill here in the orderly room. Of such changes, I 
will tell you later. . 

At the moment of writing, Number Two platoon IS 
at Lydd completing a m~1 ketry course, and. Number 
One-the finished article (now, don't get. exmted; the 
Colonel hasn't seen you yet)-are brushmg up ready 
for a pass off the s~uare. 

N·umber Fom· has the "ba,bies" a.t p1·esent, a.nd the 
follow;ng a·ppeared for the first time to·da.y on the 

quare:-
2312619 Sigmn B. A. Argent. 

23083 igmn E. Critchley. 
:?.315374 igmn R. Foulkes. 
4382326 • igmn H. H . Gatenby 
:?.3114947 igmn H. c.. Lea. . 
2314202 Sigmn G. " . A. Renme. 
:?.314450 Signm J. Knowles. 
:?.312800 • igmn \\. D. Lupton. 
431454 igmn A. J. luels. 

:?.314£% igmn P. F. arks. 
37042.11 Sigmn C. Thomson. 
2315378 igmn \Y. A. WalkeL 
:?.3150'74 ,_ gmn E. G. Wadsworth. 
4605978 . igmn T. H. Jessop. 
4382924 igmn E. H. Jones. 
:?.315162 Sigmn L. G. Wheeler. 
2558570 , igmn C. F. i\foffilt. 
4382344 igmn F. J. Thomas. 
1()!16546 igmn A. Wilson. 

They dLdn 't exactlv fall in to the drum this morn
ing Eke the cadre on parade {must set a high standard, 
yo~ know !) but they lool} a lot of triers. ~fay success 
go with them. 
Sports. 

Wfl are at present indulging in much spooulat.ion
I'IJ 'bet this. and I'll wager tJh;at, and the individual 
backing against the Company, :u most of its branches 
of sport, backs the wrong horse. 

Soocer i howeYer. a matter of ups ;;md dowus. One 
day there is' a wave of optlimism, and the next a. back
wash df pessLmism. Optimists were few for t he m."ttoh · 
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W hen you've forgotten your complaint. 

against Don Company, 1bnt. had the verdict by two goals 
to one. C Company defied a unanimous feeling of 
()ertainty over the match by defeal~ng us, in a game 
full of misfortune and m'i k-icks, despite the gallant 
.efforts of Sergt henton and Corpl Withers. The 
juniors could show only a -creditable draw. 

AgaJnst "Eddy" our fo1·wards had a day out, and 
won to the tune of 4-0. Once again the juniors drew. 
•Come along, what about it? 

To summaa·ise to date, the eniors have plaved 5; 
won 3; lost 1; d1·a.wn 1; "'ith 10 goal for. and 3 go.'lls 
.against. Tl~e juniors have played 4 ; won 1 ; lost 2; 
drMyn 1; w;Jth 3 goals for and 3 against. 

. Rugger ~nd hockey aro only just in th~ sta~e of 
tnal?, and although much Js expected, noth~•ng w11l be 
pred1cted. 

Boxing.- It was a. sa.d dll:y fo1· the Company when 
we were compelled to. relm9111 !1 our hold on the boxing 
trophy, havmg won 1t tw1ce an -uccesswn. However, 
!fOOd ~~~k to t.!1e ~viuners; and ro:JI up· your leeves, 

Eddy, for !nero s a strong boJ<."lng committee here 
now, and we mean to dig it O"t of its lemporm·y resting 
place. (The cup, I n1ean ). 

Cross Country.- ow, this wA do eem quite keen 
about,, and one meets men E'verYwhere J'ushing about 
Toads and hillsides. Under the leadership of our 
« Jimmy holders," ergt 'nffney and Corpl Dowie, a 
-good pack wi ll result. 

Well , t,hat's all we ha>'e to tell you thi month . 
1£ w.e 1w t·P ~t sufficient eclucat.iona't ability there's 

more to come, but really we haven't quit defeated 3rd 
cla s yet. You know, Xumber Three platoon, Lord 
Kitchener wa not ·'The greatest British detective that 
ever Javed :11ce herlock Holmes. Died an admi1·aJ." 
Jtill, ""umber Four make it ea ier for you to bear, as 
one of their aspirants tells m ' Lord Kit~hener by 
his tad and fore ight arranged the Indian i.\Lutiny."' 
~Yel l. tact alway wa neces ary in ignals, and he was. 

.111 them once, wa n 't he! 

Xo, I'm s01~-y. Xumber Two; you are wrong. Glb-
1 altar is not "the furthest point on the earth's sur:face 
from L-ondon." And yon want to Jearn up the rank 
badges a bit~·' a ec~md lieutenant wears one star (not 
a 'pin,' please) ; a lieutenant wears two stars; and a 
captain wears an ~ I. . " . 

Boy Service in the Army. 
Twenty-one Years for a Pension. 

It ha been offilcialh· decided that in future soldiers 
who ('TI!i ted as boy and who e sen·ice therefore before 
attaining the age of eighteen does not reckon as quali
fying sen-rice for pension purposes. may, if efficient 
and if recommended by their commanding officer , be 
allowed to continue in the ervice be ·ond twentv·one 
years from the dat of enlistment for uch period as 
may be neces ary to complE'te twenty·one years ' service 
from the date of reaching the age of eighteen . This 
permission may be granted irre pectin~ whether 
supernumerarie exi t in the corps or nol. 
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A Phantom Army. 
I han~ been variou ly de cribed as tbought.le·s, 

. iev&-hea~E'd. and scatter-brained, so I uppose it was 
th' comfortable annchnir and cosy fire that cau ed me 
to clo the book and take on n. pre-occupied air. 

I plaCE-d it (the book. 11ot bht'l air) on n. corner of 
the table, and ett1ed back t>wo point. into the arl.n
chair. Tho wind h " 'lE'd along under the verandah, 
and tho·e people who were fooli h enough to be out-

ide hnrried a.lon"' with tJ.1eir neck well down and 
:hould rs up. Horrlible day! We ~vere v~rging on 
wint r, although 1L would be e.'l: eedmgly d1ffi?uit ~.o 
-a,- where ummer had nded. Autumn, I tlunk, IS 

now oh. olete. 
_-\. oldier"s life i one of care-free joyousness until 

the winter come . . and then. be:ng unable to find the 
lace-hoi of hi boot In th dark before early morning 
pat·ade . he becom morbid-minded and views his 
world through gla e not o much ros&-tllnted as 
blood- tained. 

I 1ecalled lo mind in ta11ces of oldiers who had 
even expre ed a de ;t·e t.c be back in civilian life. They 
do not 1·eali e the great changes and improvements 
that ha,·e been effected in the army ince th~ European 
waT. I admitt-ed to my elf that th re was till room 
for a great deal of improvement. 

Ruminat-ing thu , I did not ob erve that the wand 
had died down .and that. everything had become tran
quil. I tepped off an imaginary pavement, and came 
sharply ba.ck to wa.kefulne f.c find a. sergeant standing 
timidly ju t o'>er the thre hold. 

"Beg pardon, but are you ignalman '.A.wkins?" 
be a ked. I smiled engagingly at him to pat him at 
hi ease, and pleaded guilty. 

""'ell, the O.C. sends his compliments, and says, 
will you be so good as to come across f.c the office." 

This was a pleasant surprise indeed. It was not 
often that I r cei'>ed an in,·itation couched in these 
terms. I >enture t.c a ert tha~ never before have I 
been summoned to the office ~n this courteous manner. 
I wondered if some of the impl'OYement I had formu
lated in my mind were being adopted. 

"Righto. 11cDufi, we will trot along, then,'' I said. 

":.\Iy name is 'noop, if you don't mind," volunteered 
the ergeant. He looked it too. The Company office 
wa~ not verv far. and on our arrival he stood aside 
to let me pass in. Unfortunately, I tripped over the 
marbles iu the wire " \Yelcome" mat and crashed 
heavily, curiously enough with'Out hurting myself. 

"Up a daisy . then," aid a coffin-lid voice, wlich 
I recognised a the sergeant-major's. Two clerks flew 
aero. s to assist me. but I rose unaided and waved them · 
away. They ret:rea ere -tfallen to their noughts and 
crossp-. 

"\\'here·s the ~Prgeai1t-major?" I demanded, de- . 
liberalely lookiug into space <1\'er his left shoul der. 

"'Ere I am, 'Arry," he saO.d. edging up. "Will 
you please tep thi way?'' I couldn't fathom this 
extraordinary behaYiour on the part of these people, 
but I determined to play up to it. I accordingly 
stepped where he led, and found mysel-f face to face 
with the O.C. him•elf. I decided to anticipate any 
familiarity, in orde1· to a!l~ure myself lhat a. new style 
had really been adopted. 

M, \ ~t, the old Porky," I cried, "any chips?" 

"Huh. huh! huh!" said t he O:C. encouragingly. 
" \\~here's this chap's naughty 'she t!" " \Ve don't 
call 'em crime heet now, 'Al't·y.'' explained the ser
geant-major . 

" Why the deuce do yott want. a naught~· sheet for 
me?'' I . demanded anrlily . The 0. . looked hurL .. 
"You t.ell him . major,' he aid. 

" 'like thi '.A.rrY the 0. . ain ' t 'ad not.hin' to-
do all dav. and 'es \~ead th Beasts o{ Tarzan and 
writ t"'o letters 'ome in one envelope, and now if you'll 
just 1: ·ten to 'im for ~~ minute 'e going to explain 
whv--" 

~.Bu t . my dear man." I intenupted, "I can't be 
both red t.c listen t.o him jawing at me. I 'm half way 
Lhrough ' Q,-er the ount-et: ' by Lena ross, myself,. 
and he can haYe il afterwards.-

"Look here. Hawkin ." aid th .C .. "be a good· 
chap and li ten to me_' ~'"e've simply & to keep the 
old flng fh;ng. and tlu 1 one of the thmgs that help. 
Tho vello~v form YOU seo here contains particulars of 
a ltltle- hall we 'say. mi demeanour-on your pa.rt." 

I rapidly reviewed a few litt-le-shall we S31J, mis
demeanours during the past few days. Lump of mud 
through the olonel' window? No, not that: I had 
nipped ·too quickl~- . ugar in the Adjutant's petrol 
tank 7 Tut. tut! how could they su pect me of that? 
I gave it up e,·entually. rejecting as unwo.rth;' of _oon
sideration such minot· acti'>ities a tintacks m bikes, 
string across narrow paths, and busted windows. 

"'Yo held a litt-1 varade this moming/ continued" 
t-he O.C.. .. and I haYe been ad,·i ed that you wen·e· 
con picuous hy ·our absence." 

.. Oh. that!" I replied contemptuou ly. " 'Vas it a. 
march;ng order parade?" 

" \Vas it a marching order parade, sarmajor?" 
"Oh, ye , s:r; drill O[deJ:· optional." 
""Were you . there yom:sel'f'~" I asked. They shou <J 

not browbeat me. 
" \'';as I there, sarmajor ?" 
The sergeant-major hastily con ulted his_.A.rmy Book 

136. .. 'Fraid ~-ou wa n' t there,'' he rephed sadly. 
They were conscious of having lost a point. 
"'Yell, wi1at have you to say?" said the 0.0. in 

. e,·iden t despet·ation. 
"Kot much, old beau," I replied. " ergeant _Givitt 

and I bad a. li ttle difference over a game of tq:Ht last 
night and as we don' t speak, I thought ib best not. 
to -come on parade. I db11.t apprGvo of 'em, anywa-y;" 
I added as an afterthought. 

The 0.0. 'appeared immensely relieved and heaved 
a sigh that scattered all J-uis papet·s. 

'· Oh well. ofl -cou1'1;e, under the ciroumstanoe . 
Hub! Tut, tt;t! Have a c:·garette." I took four and 
sauntered out of the office. leaving the O.C. and the 
sergeant-major looking very sheepish. The tern frag
ments of Army Form B 25-2 floated out after me. 

"'What cheer, Hawki11s," hailed a voice. I looked 
round to see the Adjutant trotting past on his ,pony. 

Truly the army had suffered a va.st change. Was 
it an impt·o,'emen·t • I dec:ided Lo apply the "acid'" 
t.esL, the same being none other than a. visit to the
QuartermastPr's stores. 

In adordance with the time-honoured custom (I 
don't think) I planted a· hefty kick on t_he .do.oc of the-
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~tores. "Come right in ," said a Yoice, quiit.e unlike 
~~ Quartermaster 's. "\Vbat -can we do for--I mean 
do f_or Y<!u ?" The Quartermaster -corrected hims~lf 
hast1l_y. The chango had not yet ta.ken suoh deep root 
:n. th1s def,a1·Lmm1t, but that t here was a. change was 
ovtrlenL. I he place was well light.ed, and all the sf.cTes 
were stacked ne<ttly away in places that were obviously 
intended for them. :.\lost remarka,blP! 

The Adventures of Dot and Dash- No. I. 

",l;t clown," sa id the Qua1·termaster, waving me to 
a. <· han·. \Vhat a contrast to his wa.ving a chair at 
me! 

"Got anything w givo away?" I asked hesitatingly. 
".Jim!" roared the Quart.cr-bloke, " trot the goods 

oul. Chap here wants some kit. '' 
Jim became a bundle of springs in a moment, and 

hanled to the centre of Lhe •room as vat-:ied an assort
ment of kit as ever add en eel the heart of a new recruit. 

"Could I ha,·e a pair of socks?" I asked. 
" m·e th5ng, boy. Jim! look in the book under S 

and see what, we have :n the ock line." 

Three pairs of socks were wrapped up and placed 
be~ido me in I s time than it takes to tell. 

'·Boots? Yes; g'ive it six fours? Xo. What ho, 
sh? bumps! In tho B's, Jim, that's the stuff. ix 
patrs. Braces 1 Well , I guess so. In the B's again 
.Jimmie. Two pairs of braces. Four by two? Giv~ 
him seven ya.rd , boy, and a gallon of oil . That's in 
the o·s. Got it?" The smiling Quartermaster and his 
equally cheerful assistant buzzed around, and very soon 
a huge pile of kit began to arise beside me. 

"Any danger of getb1g a ban·o"- •to move this 
lot, QnaeLer 1" I asked. 

"Oh, we'll send it all along in a minute or so. Sign 
for ot? Not at all, we trust you. UTe vou wouldn't 
like anything else? Pull th~·ough, hav~rsack, shirt, 
pan ·, breeches, serge, puttees. Nothing else?" 

"One moment " I interposed. "What about a. pair 
of s.lacks ?" ' 

"Trousers? In the T's, Jim. :.\lost decidedly. 
\Vherc's that guy J im? T, yes-jn the T's for sure." 

The ,Quarten~na.ster appeared to be receding, and 
I couldn L see Jnn at all. A voice as though afar was 
yell5ng --Tee, Lee!" .A.h yes, what was it? Tea? 

"Do you want any d-- tea or not ?" 
I awoke with an Ull}lleasan t jerk, in time to see 

hades st.amp out of the room and lam the door. It 
was only a dream t-hen , aft.eT all. I might. have known. 
Fancy the Qual'termast r not wanting me to sign for 
anything! 

B.utLEUX. 

m~!W"""""'~~~~~MAS CARDS. 
An appropriate Xmas Card, with Corps Colour Design and Seasonable Greeting, can 

now be obtained from this office at the following prices :-

ORDERS OF 100 AND UPWARDS £1: 17: 6 per 100 t including 

l 
SMALLER QUANTITIES 0 : 5 : 0 ., dozen I envelopes 

'Particular$ of Unit 'De$ignaliom printed free of charge on order$ of I 00 and upward$. 

ORDER EARLY 
A ll Orders should be addressed to The Secretary, Signals Associat ion, Stamford Brook Lodse, Stamford Brook, London, W6 
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3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford. 
If I attempted to d Cl'ibe fu lly the happenings in 

th,, 3rd Did. 'ignal · during lh pa ~ month, I should 
~erta i nlv occupy fa r mur than our hare of pace in 
filE \\' mE. 

'inca the ne" war scare commenced, one has een 
t hl! (umpany headquat"t 1 • office aglow with' lights 
unt-1 a Yery late hour, long aftet· staff parade. Thank 
heaH'll things are eooling dow n now again and lhe 
{~ompany office taff are again able to leave at a more 
reasonable hour . 

Tho format ion of ~o. 3 :\ [edium Art.ill TY Brigade 
~ie;na l :Sub- tion. und r Lieut D. C. Owen, R.F. A.; 
ior immediate ser,·:ce oYer ea wa perha.p the ont
»tanding feature of the ru h. 

The following n. c.o. and m<'n left our ompany 
to join them: ergt Hndsou, D.C. :\L ( ection sergeant), 
~ignalmen :\IcAdie, \Yard, Ju~ster and Berry. with 
Drin•r Read and Dri Yer Frost (a. recent arrival f rom 
• Iaresfield). 

The above were joined b~- eight. n .c.o.s and men 
from the 2nd :gnal TJ.·oop at Tidworth, Rants, and 
ten men from C 'Ompany . T. ., as lane operators. 

The ~ection moved off in the early hours of the 
moming of pt . 30th , to embark on s.s. "Corsican" 
.a~ outhampton , and we wish t hem all vet~- good lucie 

The large Indian draft from t his om.pany had left 
vrior to the ituation in the • -e.ar Ea t becoming really 
~er :ous. but one is inclined lo think they must ha.ve 
taken the fir t turning to Lhe left, as our O.C. said 
when he made his final inspection aud aid goodbye 
()Jl the day pre•ious to their departure from Bulford. 

A mall draft of rgt ~ nds, gron Wright, and 
DriYer A hley, for Constantinople, left in a great hmTy 
{w:thout much leave) on tlbe 27th of last mont-b. 

Current local news ha laken a back seat this month. 
\Ye till keep our three ections, although as the 
changes in the personnel are so rapid, a bigli tandard 
oi "e prit de corps'' is difficul w n)aintain. 

''e ha•e to congratulate C. '. :'If. Boulsbee on the 
birth of a son, and also ergt • ands on the birth of 
.a daughter. 

Tho football season has commenced in earnest, and 
the league match re ults are a follows up to the t ime 
-of writing :- 3rd Divl. • ignals v. 3rd Pack Baltery 
R.G. A., lost b--1 ; 3rd P ack Battery v. 3rd Divl. ig
nal . draw :>--3 ; 3rd Divl. ignals \". lOth :\f.T. Coy. 
R.A . .'.C., draw 1- 1. 

Bulford Garrison Cup (1st rmmd), 3rd Divl. Signals 
-v. 15th Pack Battery R. G.A. , lost 4--2. 

:\fore news next month. 

4th Divisional 

(jenera!. 

P. J, 

Signal Company. 
Reed Hall, Colchester, 

Oct. 12th, 1922. 

Capt R. -~· B.at·ker (late of the Dublin JY.strict ignal 
ompany) Jomed us on October 3rd, 1922. F ollowing 

him came "Baden," at one time famous in " Eddy." 
The members of the Vi'ar rant Officer s' and. N. C.O.s 

:\Iess held the fi r st of a . eries of whist drives and 
dances on ept. 29th, 1922. 

Fortv guest were present and all agre<'d that they 
had pe'nt a very njoyablo .vening. S· rgt K neebone 
a.bl v carried out. the duties of :'11. . for the whi t, and 
, ergt :Fo1•d- t>ratford, those duties for the dancing. 

On ept.ember 27t h . seven oL'her rnnks left ns fo r 
Const:mtinople, ilJclnding tho renowned .. Blazer" and 
"Ginger Garr ington." 

Our junior ' are at. pre ent. up to \.heir eyes in train· 
ing (assorted), and rgt :\lcDonald (who, by the way, 
dodged the draft ) is an "also ran." 

"Joe.'' of D .R. fame. still continues to" triumph." 
Ho ha - soared w tho dizzy height of L/ orporal. l 'ihis 
appointment nece sitat d his gi,-.ing up hi fir brigade 
duties. but. he has taken ov r l11e dut:e of ordedy 
cot·poral. L-ong may h reign ! 

Ju t one mor to be inflicted on tho troops! 

.Y.D • . 
:\fedicnl Offi cer to igmn Fagcnd : "Do you like you r 

1'>b?'' 
igmn Fagend: "Ye , sir." 

:'11. . : .. 'l ott wouldn't be off it?" 
F .E. : " ~o, sir ." 
.\1. 0. : ·' Do you like sold:ering?" 
F .E.: " Yes. ir. '" 
:\I.O. : ·' Let. me see· von were in ho pita! recently. 

\Yhat wa your com plaint?" 
F .E. : ' r.Y.D .. sir. " 
:\1.0.: ~ That i~ :,athet' a erious thing, isn ' t it? ' ' 
F.E.: Yes, s1r. 
:\LO. : " " rhat part does it affect yon in mo t l~· ?" 
F .E . : " I n my ohe t and lungs s:r ." 
:\LO. (wal king a way) : " Hopeless! " 

Football. 
There is nothing much to reco1•d. We lost our fi rst 

match on a turday last. 

Hockey. 
\Ve now possess a very fin e ho::key ground close to 

the camp. Fixt ures have been a rranged which will 
carry us far into the season . rgt Kneebone still 
awaits that fixture from "Eddy." R. C. B. 

Annual Dinner of the Colchester Branch, R.E.O.C.A. 
The sixth annual dinner of the above Branch was 

held at. the Plough Hotel , and proved a great sttocess. 
C<J I. F. A. K. White, .:\LG. , D . . 0., R.E .. pre

sided . supported by :\lajor W . R. OTton , R.E., :\Ia jor 
Purey Cust, R.F.A. (hon. sec. R.A.O .C.A.), and C31Pt. 
F. J . Gr:ffith , R.E. eventy-one members and visitors 
were present. 

1'he menu , as given below, was considered very 
appropriate for Lhe occasion :-

SoUP. 
Oxtail a la .:\l.E. 

JOINTS. 
Roast Beef. Pontoon uce. 

Boiled Leg of :\futton. Rliding 'chool O..:aucP. 
VEGE'fADLES. 

P omme de TeiTe. Au alurel et Roti. 
C'a.ulifiower. Avre Chevaux-de-frise Sauce. 

SWEETS. 
Silpper P udd:ng. Tool Cat·t 'auce. 

Fruit a Ia Boxup. 

heese it. A vre Bourre. 
Biscoche and Pay Day, etc. 
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D~rin g th posl·prandial proceedings, the Chairman 
s ubmitted tho loya l toasts. Army hoolmasler H. 
.Murdoch gave in f I icti tons lerms the toast of the "R.E. 
Old Comrades," and said hi father was connected wit.h 
~h e corp,s fo~ ~ gr ~L numb r of yenrs as financial clE>rk 
m tho . H.. h. s offi ·e. He conplrd with the toast tJhc 
na!"e of :\Lr. A. T. \Val stow, '~ho, in an eloquent speech 
s?'1d he reg1·et Led t he una vo1daule a,bsence of :\.fajor 
G. E. amp on, D .•. ·.o., H. ..•. 

Owing lo lack of accommodation the Association 
-could not invite those out of employment to join them, 
but after th ~ expcn<;es of the evening had been paid, 
lhe who!~ of I he bahtn C!' was spent in send:ng parcels 

·Of grocer1es to lhO>ie members of the Branch who were 
out of _w~rk. and to thoRe o:tt of the t.crwn the ·om of 
five sh!lhngs was sent in tt>ad. 

F. of \Y.Q.:\ L . :\ lcKinlcy. R.E., in p;·opo<ilng "Kin
dred As ocia.tic-r!s," sAid lit& R..\ . wa generall! under
stood to be a kmdrPd -corps, and the R.E. could there
fore cla:m I'~lationsh iJ) with them as well as t he Rova.l 

·Corps of 1gnals, who had recPntly separatt>d them· 
selves from the parent corP-S. The question might be 
aske:d , how they could clalim relationship to the Noriolk 
Reg1ment O. C.A. T he '' Xorfolks" however were 
.C~lled t he " Holy Boy ," and wer~ not the 

1

R. E. ·s 
ngh teous a.l o 9 (laughter and " Hear, hear.")· 

}[ajor Purey- u t. R.A. , re ponded to the toast on 
behalf of the R.A.O. C.A .. L/ orpl R. C. Barrett (bon. 
sec) for the R. C . . O.C. A., and :\l.r . Rippier (hon. sec.) 
for t he r orfolks. 

:\[r. W . E. '.\'akefi eld propo.ed lhe toast of '·The 
·Ohau·man, P restdent s and Yice-P residents ." and re
f erred to the assistance given. b ,· CoL White and other 
-officers of the Branch general!~-: 

Col. F . !'--· . K. \\' hiL:e R.E.. in an a.ppropniate 
•re~ponse, a td 1t gave htm great pleasure to do any· 
thmg :n Ius power for the R.E.O.C.A. 

:\Jajor ~orton a_nd Capt_ G1iffi ths also re ponded, 
:and a h~ppy gat henng t erm ma\Pd wi th the singri ng of 
the Natwnal Anthem. 
, An enjoya ~l e, p rogramme was contributed by )Jr. 

·Copeland (ptamst , . :\[r . R. O'Connor (song ."The Xight 
that :\k Farly ' s P ig ran a way ." and " T each: ng :\lc 
Fadd~n to dance'"), C rpl Felgate, R.E. (violiruist), :\I.r. 
F. Btrd (vocal and humorous item ), and )fr. Akers 

.and ~lr. ~l:u doch (vocali t \. 

56th (1st London) Divisional Signals. 
51 Calthrop tr(>et , 

Grays Inn Road, W.C.l., 
October 18th. 

Danc~s at our _new l~eadquarter , 51 Calbhrop tre t, 
.are no~v m_Iull _s wmg. . They at·e being held fortnightly, 
and wtll do q<Jtte well :f they are patronised as the first 
two have been_. Tl? a.tt en~ance, were very good . al· 

·though some Little mcouventenees have arisen. due to 
t he alterations in progr<'s . · 

Regarding the alterat ions themselve , the H.Q. 
would hardly be_ recognised _by its former ocouponts, 
but t he rooms bemg t·ected Ill th e basement make the 
.spa~e at t he di posal of our caterer somewhat small. 
By t he way, these rooms. when without dool'S made 

•excellent "sitt-ing out' ' alcove for dance nights. 
Thos \V ed!l sduy (the 18th) marks t he fi rst of om· 

weekly practice dances, free to members. I t i hoped 
·to see them well supported, and t hey hould prove a 

boon to lhose who wi~h to dance but do not vet feel 
coufldent on the fl oor. • 

T,hero will, be a da~\co. held on Armistice night by 
the: ergeanls :\J ess. lh:s w1 1l be a. gala affa_ir . so roll 
up l1l your hund·t·eds, Ford ca.rs, or trams, and (>njoy 
yourselves. 

The football team h~s clone what I said it would 
and although I refused to gi \'e the "{)Jiicket" scor~ 
~ga.i nst uR, 14-1 { o-1· us is too good to be missed. We 
could have done with thl'm in the "sweep.'' 

Wo have not yet touched our bP t form ill the bil
liards tomnamen~·. t~e fi rst match be:ng a draw, and 
the secon~ resultmg m a ~2 defeat; but perhaps our 
players wtll take 1n ptralton frem the foo tball team 
and soon ·· Reece·' the top of the table. ' 

~ext month I hop to gin> the records of the unit 
b~ Comranies an_d indi_Yidu~ls, of shoot:ng and dril ls: 
wtth a new to sttmulatmlf ruval rv fo t' next vea.r .. T he 
silver cup I or Companies competit ion (given bv " The 
Robber") has been pledged to meet t he rise ·in the 
price. of note C<_tses _( I_ clo use a lot up), bu t probably 
some other publ:c-spuu ted nobleman will come f orward! 

THE ROBBER . 

42nd (East Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T.A. 
:\!ANCHESTRR. 

Our present trength i 8 officers and 190 other 
ranks. 

On • aLUrday. p t. 30th. we made our debut in the 
soc:al sida of our corp . On that date our first regi
menta l dance took p lace, and was a huge success. The 
Enter ta inment Committee are to be congratulated on 
their initial effort. 

All our officers were presen t . with their w!,·es and 
fr ien d . The blue and scarlet of the officers' uniform 
minglod wi th the dre se of the lad:es presented ~ 
kaleido copic effect . ' 

The chalk wi th which t he floor was strewn appeared 
to cause an irritation in the throats of several dancers. 
F ortunately for the sufferer , one of the honest Quarter
mnsters had &n stor e a. wonderful and effccti ,-e remedY 
known b~· old sweats a~ ;' neck oil." In some case on~ 
applicaton of the oil had the desired effect; in others 
t ho trr ita tion was more tubborn and required further 
a pplications. 

A novel and ' 'en· plea<Sing feature of lhe e,·ening 
was aained, by switching off the lights and u ing lamps 
(~l ectri{:. daylight · ig111tlling) from the balcony to throw 
hght on to the dancer . 'I'he effect of th is was greatly 
appreciated b~' eYeryone except one of the operatOrS 0£ 
the lamps.. It li _thong l~t that he saw someone very 
deal' to lum danc:ng wtth a partner strange to him 
as hi light jealou ly followed them through the dance: 
Be ~ port, )Jr. Operator, and keep your light tra
>.ersmg! 

Ju~ging from t_ho lengthy committee meeting for 
~rrang1~g the e soctal aatherings, the next dance prom· 
tsed w1ll be a. greater uoce s. Conld not the pro
grammes for t he e soc:nl gatherings be readv for ale 
at a. much earlier date? ' I 

everal of our boys competed in an open showing 
even t of the Lancashire Fusilier Brignde on the Hol
combe 1·ange. I s lit neces a.ry to bate that the Rova l 
Corps came out on to!?? Each man is now the proud 
po ses or of a black stlver-mounted walking st ick. 
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\\"ould it not be po ible to gi\'e each man t.he crown 
" dvwn lairs" to et -off the wall>ing tiek ? One or 
tw uf the men offering from "Dttak's di ease" could 
n tho ti<'k a a crutd1. 

R .. ~!. Hogben ha just returned Jrom a well-earned 
I ln'. havmg ' had to shoulder the majorit;v of the 
Orderlv Room and other work , inc the format ion of 
thi · unit. ~ow that the P .. is bconght. to e tablish
ment. we trust our R. .::\I. will be able to" stand easy.' 

Our football team lost. their fir t game to the ::\lan
che>ler Tram on the 7th inst. by :>-L \las it becau e 
the white and blue tripe are ~-ertical jn tead of hori
zontal, or was it U1e new boot ? Buck up, boys: we 
ha,·e a few blank spaces in our mess wh:ch the shield 
would help to adorn. 

(. igned) 3.25. 

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
Glasgow. 

The football season being nf}w in full swing.· the 
unit have got together a good strong-going team to 
pro,-e their prowess on the football field. \\ e ha.ve 
won four out of the six game· we have played in the 
League conte L and have suffered wo defeats. We 
ha,·e collected eighteen goals and lost ten. 

We ha,·e played the Ia t three game under a. heavy 
handicap by several players requiring treatment an d 
re6t owing to injuries. but we hope to have the full 
team out in the very near future, especialh- as we 
meet the R.X. V.R. in the second round of the" cottish 
Junior F.A.. cup--and our men are very keen o give 
tlu•m their exodus out of the competition in the same 
wa.y as they did their opponents in the first round. 

The winter training season ha commenced with a 
series of lectures with reference to the operation and 
maintenance of \V /T sets. The benefit of these lectures 
will bo felt next year when we go to camp, and the 
namo which we won for ourselves th:s vear will be as 
tho tars to the moon compared ·with 'that whi{!h we 
will recei,-e at our next camp. 

A few ,-ery pleasant hours were spent in t.he \Y.O. 
and Sergeants' .\less on Friday, October 13th. :\Iany 
. plendfid items were supplied by our .G.B. friends. 
One of th<' most amusing ep:sodes of the evening was 
tlw presentation of the "Pokey Die medal" to R. .~I. 

oate . who (replying to the presentation) said he was 
proud to ha,·e the honour of being the first member 
of the mess to win this coveted distinction . ~Iany 
challenges were received dur:ng the evening . and it is 
hoped to arranue a. night when the championship will 
be fiercely contested. 

LoWDIV. 

49th (West Riding) Divisional Signals. 
Gibraltar Barracks. 

Leeds, October 18th. 
All our time latelv has been taken un in wireless 

IE'ctures. We had a special parade on I aturdav 14th 
im;L, for the unveiling of the Leeds \Var ~[emo;ial. 

The C.O .. 8 officers, and 94 other ranks attended, 
including an old comrade (ex- '. '.:\f. G. Lapping), who, 
of course, counts himsf'lf as one of the unit. 

The entertainment season havin~ again set in with 
tlw ad,·ent of "winter time," out· \\ .. O.s and ergeants' 

Iess, having first elected tho nece ary committee1 has· 
made a splendid start on what promises to be a. ll ;ghly
successful session. 

On October 7th we ha.cl an xcellent ooucert, followed 
by a whist drive on th 14th and a. unday evenling; 
concert on the 15th. 

An "inter-• rgeants' l\less" billiard tournament is
in proc ss of formation in t.he c'ty, and bids fair to 
be as successful as it forerunn r of last season. There 
aro a numbet· of uuats in Le d . and nothing is more- , 
useful in fDI'tering a friendly spirit between the variou 
n.c.o. than fixtures such as the e. 

Our Old Comrade A sociation, wh:ch is arranging 
its fixture for the s a son. as usual with us. ~s a. strong 
and flour: sbing body, ably .cribed for by our old friend, 
ex- . . :\I. G. J. Lapping ("Fayther"), la.te of Bedford 
A Depot, who will be well lrno w11 to many who scan 
these note . The fortunes of the canteen members are· 
being looked after by a joint. committee of all ranks, 
and this should be in all respects a. full season at. 
ilibralLar Barracks. 

We have also a football team entered in the third 
division of the Leed Amateur League ; but it is
" regret,ted" that, if they do not improve their form, 
they look like being relegated to the fourth division 
next year. Ne,·er mind, there are some likely lads
among t them , and the season is till comparatively as. 
young as the team; and we hope to be able to include 
in our next notes the report of a win. 

F. B. 

43rd (The Wessex) Divl. Signals, T.A .. 
Exeter. 

How often mie hears this question asked among; 
Y.O.'s, "What does the Orderly Officer do," etc., etc.?" 
and I remarked to a certa£n Y.O. recently: ''Could you 
sort of write up your doings "·J1en you did the job at 
camp? I fancy it would be rather interesting to let the· 
world know through the medium of THE \VIRE wl1a.t 
the \\'essex do." So hei·e you are. ::\[r. Editor. Trus. 
is what I found on my table a few · day ago, and it is. 
just in Limo for this month's is ue. 

OLD SPARK 

"Orderly Officer for the Day." 
A RE~IINISCENCE . 

Morning of the First Day-" Parallise Lost." 
Time 06.05 hours. ene: a tent in the officersr 

lines at annual training camp, altford, August, 1922. 
~Iv batman no:selessly enters the tent and addresses 
me thus: "~l orning, sir. It's after six o'cloak. I've 
brought ee a cup o' tea ( ?)" I mttrmur appropriate 
and grunted Lha.nks. and turn over to sleep again. 
Teu minutes later, the tenseness of the sHuation dawns 
on me. I am " Orderly Dog" for the day; first parade 
is at 06.30, and it cannot get on without me; and 
furthermore, it will take me at least ten m'nutes to
doff my "heavered" disgui . I leap from my flea. bag, 
and after a feverish strnggle, suitably garnished \vith 
expletives, I emerge, the perfect little soldier (perha.p5 !) 
and trip lightly over the dewy mead' to take first 
parade. 

After the usual convent:onalit,ies of greeting, and a 
brief exchange of merry backchat on the topics of the 
day, we all disperse to our duties: myself to the horse-
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in s, the ~anitary m!"n to tlll•ir jnterrupted lumber ·. 
Once at the horse line· tl1e fun begin ·-and c011tinue 
omething like th:s: "~lorning, ' ergeant-:Jlajor. and 

how is the racing tnd thi morn1n!J;? All I pt well ? 
l·ood! onlY fift en ca ·e of kick and bite , inclurung 
.UJ.tver . 'splendid! Er-excu. c me, Driver Blank , 
bn~ could you per uade your tru t,y teed to remove 
bi off fore from my foot? Thanks. Yery much." 

Then to the drinking troughs. For twenty manutes 
or ·o with tears in my ~yes (and mud in my month ) I 
wat<:h the hor ·e drinking. drinking. dt·inking- wa/er. 

gh: But the,· seem to Jik(' :t-the nature of the 
bea:t. I snppo ·e. At ]a.,t the ··.Feed Away" peals 
blithely from the . ~f. ·s lip- (how I wi bed tho ord r 
npplil'<l to me!) and off w go to breakfa t. -·H lea t. 
when I ·ay .. we," I exaggerat~I mean, all but m.e f 

•I wait till the me tent and it occupants eem .to be 
fillin~t up. and then I enter with my faithful Orderly 
Buffstick by my ·ide, m.d t:midl~· enquire, "Any com
plaint·?" There are none. How thankful I am ! 

At long last I am "in the straight" for breakfast 
ru~·self. But, alas! duty compel me t.o curtail my 
replenishing of the inner man. The whistle toots for 
second parade almost as .soon as I enter th Officers' 
::\Ies , ·and away I flit with a. boiled egg :n one hand 
and ompany Order in the other. 

After econd parade I take a tender farewell of my 
ection, who march off laden with all kinds of signalling 

.apparatus to a neighbouring field, for a. morning's flag
walloping, etc. And as I proceed to welcome my 
OrderlY ergeant and ask him if he ha breakfasted 
well. i see a figure bearing down on me from the 
orderly room tent. ::\Iy heart gi\•es a. flutter of excite· 
ment. Is it. can it be, the Prince of Wales? No! on 
approaching I see it is t,he Adjutant. in his role of 
Guardian Angel to ineffic:eut 0.0 . He wants to know 
wh~-, etc., I ha>e not reported t.Q the orderly tent.. I 
whi per. "I"m orry, sir; it passed right out of my 
mind." "Pa ed right out of your what?" he screams 
sa.Yagely. 

Howe\'Pr . "per ardua ad a tra. · as the classics have 
it. and off I go to inspect the sump-.pits . and haa.·ass 
the anitary men for the:r ·eeming negligence. The 
morning is spent in an in pection of the camp. with 
my•elf and my 0. . busy spearing loo e crap of 
paper with our sticks . and cha ing the elusi>e sanitary 
mt>n from the canteen to the mess tent p:ano, and 
back again. 

At 12.25 another jolly table parade. followed by 
the men·s dinner. Again ' ·no complaints," thank 
goodness! Tl1e afternoon is au e'l"en slacker time than 
the morning, with on ly stable pa1·ades and such like 
trifiPs at intervals of half-an-hour. In fact. I am 
seriously think:ng of producing another appendix to 

amp tanding Orders on the subject of "ways and 
means of emplo:1ng O.Os. during their periods of spa.re 
time.·• 

Evening of the First Day. 
The ]1ii-rP dr· rnixlaur~ (I l ike these French tags: so 

reminiscent, aren't thl"y occm;, at 19.00 hours, if you 
know wltP/J that is. I refe1· to the ::\lount!ng of Lhe 
Guard. \\hen the !!:liard are adequately established in 
their tent with sufficient literature, games, smokfing 
matt>rial. . etc .. I hie me to mt>ss-late, of course--and 
·uffer severe chi ding at the hands of the mess presi

dent. who enqn!res why 'I am hurrying, and apologises 
for the incoll\·enient !;lout· of me ·. Afler mess, while 
.others play, duty-the ever insistent-caBs me off to 

Tattoo and t;~ff Par~de: anti. ~·t•n theu I nm not com
pletely free. I wait. and watch the h~nd of ~ny lumin
ous wri t wat.ch go round. till tlto tune a.rr1ves when 
I feel sure thE~ guard mu ·t bo sound asleep, and out I 
salh' to wake them np and give t.hem their last bottle. 
BuC when they are all safely t,u ked up aga-in, and 
fivo or mo1· kicl\fing draught horses have been per
suaded to refrain from mnl;ling !if llllplea,sant for the 
hor e line picket, I wend my sorrowful way back to 
my tenl. 

::\ly day a "Orderl~r Dog" is over ! 

Epilogue - '' Paradise Regained." 
At 05.05 next morning. di m.]~· from the wilderness 

of Jeep, I hear lll}' fellow officer in the next tent being 
ron ed by hi batman. 11 e i my successor a.s O.D. 
for the d!IX , and with a mil on my lips I roll over 
and gather my blanket-s mor e closely about me, realising 
that for me. at any rate, "Pru:adise is regained:· 

Gibraltar Signal Section. 
ptember ha for us been a month in which no

thing of note has happen d. ~o donbt our more for
tunate comrade in England have been enjoying foot
balL but it ha been too hot here for such game , and 
we are only just. getting our gea1· and ourseb-e ready 
for the great attack. 

\Ye are till anxiou ly awaiting tJ1e arri'l"al of our 
draft from U.K., and tru ting that ::\Iaresfield will 
oblige with a few athlete · t-o augment our · ,·arious 
enthusiasts. 

\\'e were pleased to see many old friends on the 
"Huntsend" when she called here on her way to the 
"Shiny Ea.st." and hope to have the pleasure of meet
ing any others who call at the Rock for a few hours. 

\\e can promise any S.B.O.s who come here quite 
a bus,v time. A recent check on t.he Exchange howed 
some 3(X)() caJls in 24 hours. with about 2liO line work
ing (How's that for Corpl Fleming?) 

\Ye hope to havl:l more news next month: and that 
our friends in all parts of the world will not forget 
u is the earne t wish of 

i3<:0RPION. 

PUBLICATIONS:-

"History of the Signal Service (France), " by 
}\{a.jor R. ] <,. Priestley. A beautifully bound 
volume,. filled from cover to cover with 
useful and intere ting information. Price 
to Members, 10,6; to non-Members, 12/6 
(post free). 

" Notes OQ the History of Signals," by Brig.
Gen. E . G. Godfrey-Faussett, C. B. , C.M.G. 
Thi-s deals with the progress of Signals from 
1870 down to the pre\)ent day. Price 6d. 
each , or 25/- per 100 copies to ignal 
units only. o reduction is made on 

·orders of less than 100. 
Applications for these workR should be addressed 

to The Secretary, Signals Asso,ciation, 
Rtamfo~;d Brook Lodge, Ravenscourt Park, 
London, W .6. 
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With Signals in Cairo. 
Sports. 

A. Corps C,ommittee has been formed with the object 
of co-ord1~aLing the ~·es.ources of the two Companies. 
Su b-comm1ttees, constst_mg of n<?n-pla~ers, are being 
formed, each sub~omm1ttee dealmg wtth one branch 
oi sport on ly. Lieut P. H. Owens has been selected 
as president of the football sub-committee. 

Ou Saturday, the 7th inst., the Corps were able 
to see the first match of the season, :in which we met 
the R.A.S.C. in the first division. 

. It was a. very fine game throughout, and the interest 
was sustained the whole time. Of coUI·se the Corps 
were well represented, both in the grand stand and on 
the touch !me. It was very thirsty work cheering 
our stalwarts on to victo1·y, but luckily the E .. R., 
on whose fine. grass we played, supported the good 
work by opemng the " bar." 

The team lined up in the bright sunshine. The 
whistle blew, and a.way went the blue and whites 
straight into the enemy's half, where :.\1oores Pitt 
Edwards and Devey proceeded to bombard th:ir goai 
from short range. Play was pretty even for the next 
fifteen ?r twenty m.'inutes, then chumley got the ball, 
swung Lt across to the left wing, and Devey and Pitt 
e_vading the opposing backs, the ball went up the touch 
hne under t.h~ control of De:ey. Dodging the right 
back, he put m a hot one wluch the R.A .. C. keeper, 
who was very good, sa.ved, but failed to clear, and in 
the subsequent scramble the ball wa.s pushed round the 
post. Although the goal was scored in a scramble it 
was well deserved, and the credit may be divided 
between Devey and Pitt, our left-wingers. 

After the oal had been sco~·ed, the R.A .. C. pressed 
. hot!~:, but ttrlmg and \Y11itehead, secure in their 
· baol\Jing by Tubbs (our fine ,goal-keeper), resisted their 
efforts successfully. Tnbb made orne fine saves. and 
half-time came with the score 1-() in favour of the 

ignals. 

When the whistle blew for resumpti011 we pre sed 
again, and excitement wa tense, but the R.A .. C. 

backs, who were playing a fine game, kept our forward. 
line in check. 

Then the R.A. . '. commenced pressing, and Tubbs, 
who on one or two occasions ran out some 20 yards
or so to save, stopped some hot ones. Then followed 
some exciting times in front of the opposing goal, and 
after a sudden sweep of our forward line, ~loores shot 
and hit the crossbar. The ball rebounded into play, 
aud somebody else let drive with an absoh1te scorcher 
which beaJ:, the goalie all the way. 

Pandemonium reigned for some moments, then when 
the a.tmospl1ere cleared a little we were all dumb

founded to see the ball beinJ< placed for a goal kick: 
the referee had given offside r 

I discover now that the whistle went before the first 
shot, which rebounded from the cross-bar, was 
attempted, but was unheard owing to the noise. ·when 
play was resumed, Devey un fortun~tely injured his leg, 
and had to leave the field lor a. tune. Play wa.s very 
even. and the R.A .. C. pressed! again, but we held 
them, and finally, aftet· a match which everv one con
siders one of the best ever played on this ground, we· 
ran out deserving winners by one goal to nil. 

To mention any player by name in remarking on 
the play would be invidious, for all of them played a. 
remarkable game, and thoroughly justified their selec
tion by the committee who are to be congratulated. 

Our next match will be against the 5th Dragoon 
Guards, and we are very optimistic . 
B Section. 

The withdrawal of the majoritv of the Kanta.ra 
ection to AbbasSia. ha been compieted, leaving Capt 

Parkes and a few other ranks to carry on pending 
arri'l"a.l of reliefs from the Palestine Administration. 

They have gone into musketry training, and are, 
we believe, living in hopes of •beating the first party. 
Musketry. 

The first party of the Company have successfully 
completed Table "C.'" nkind people have been com
paring the party with })rofiteers on cottish moors. 
The top scores. were: ergt \\'ht>lan, 121; ergt torey,. 

The above (with one excepti~n) is the team which represented the Corps during. 
the recent Swimming Championship Finals at Alexandria . 
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120; ":amn Thompon, 114; orpl "horten, 103; igmn 
.-\u, tin, 10.3. The Alexandria top corer was igmn 

a.hill with 110. 

General. 
\Ye have at hort not.ice desj)<ltched to Co~stanti

nople an artill~ry brigad . ub- ection under Lieut, D_. 
A. Brown. a · 1sied by L< rgis Robe.rtson and De)ei· 
mond. and about twenty of the lads. 

P.'f. is the late t form of early mo1·n:ng torture. 
tar performer are much in evi_der~c O_'~r~dy pta:~;s 

an important j)<lrt in lhe _mormng s ~cl!V"\bes. . We 
politelY ugge t that Arclue be hand1capped Ill the 
"horse and jockey '' performance. 

w·e succe fuTTy saw rgt "Jim" Di_Uou of£ to 
Port id en ronte for India a a prospect1ve transfer 
·to the I.U.L. W e wish him the bet of luck and hope 
he wont forget u . 

Congratulations to Lrergt Goodman on p1·on1otion 
to A/ ergL 

By the time this is m print our fir t. draft !o .E~g
land ·will haYe been introduced lo the 1gna.L 'Irauung 
•Centre at :.Iaresfield (lucky cha,p ). 

44th. (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
Nos. 1 and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook. 

We are gradually nearing U1e end of the i~aining 
year. and the lads are looking forward l.o wmrpng fat 
bounties. 

It is mo·t grat.ifying to record ~be magnificent r e
sull of recent football matches, wh1ch were played on 
dates as follow's: 

Dauntless League: ept. 23rd. 44th H.C. D:vl ~· g-
11:\ls , •. Acton Liberal. won 6-4; ept. 30th v. Acton 

t. Dun tan . won 6-2; Oct. 7th v. Ran well Churcl1, 
won 6--0: Oct. 14lh \'. t. :.Iellitns. won 5-1. 

All the ·· chippies" of the unit have been mobilised 
to turn ouL a upply of ocribbage,, boar~ capable of 
employing ~ our boy to 1~1in them, as tl11~ method of 
.recording re ults is considered most ~echve. 

The first dance under the newly oonsb·uct.ed Enter
taiuments Committee wa held on the 14th mst., and 
wa fairly well patronis~d; and bad there been more 
time in which lo adverl1se no doubt the dance would 
have been far more uccessful. \Ye have_ for~ed 0\11' 
own jazz band. and the memhcrs are puttmg m hea~s 
of practice lo make it go. Young_" .l!"red_die," in Ius 
enthnsia m. ha. <IIread\· succeeded m bustmg one s1de 
of the big ba s drum, and by the time ~be next number 
of the magazine i · due it may be l?oss1ble to announ<:e 
that. he ha. conn•ned the drum 1_nto a tyre for _his 
voungster· Ford car. L jCorpl Dan:els, who IS runmng 
the band. ha good support from the other instrumenta
li t , and wP w\ish them every success. 

There s'"ems to be some truth in what rumour 
would ha,·e us believe: that wireless reall~- does induce 
the g~·owth of hair on tiles lacking the adorn~ent. A 
certain member of the P .. has buckled on his sword 
and gone forth to a well known health resort ( ?) to 
s~ek fresh herbage fm· his (~)aid _p.ate. ,J~dging by 
an obser•:ation made on a quick ' ' ISJt of h1s back to 
the old land, most certain is he of getting (and for 
nixes\ thA desired bunch, and well might have any 'erb 
l'xclaimed. ·• Oh , what-a.-tiler!" 

• • e,·er m'nd. old pal, "ginger for pluck," and yotl've 
nuff of one and lacking in tuther . 

Another "old gent," named after an old ri,·er (not 
~tyx) , i au. iously awai~ing your retm:n ,_ as he tlunlts 
of talting a few lip . wtth your pernuss1on, and then 
throwing up Anzora. Anyhow, ·don 't lay down the 
sword tlill you've conquered ~·om· quest and returned 
with a footpath running right dow11 the centre. 

ertain member· of the unil would hke to lmow if it 
will be cheaper fo1· a footballer with a flowing m_ane 
to buy a lmir net or have fit bob~ed? also. 1f baccy p1p_es 
a~·e likely to undergo a change 111 t..yle. h~w mu~ w1ll 
it. co t "old Dan" to fill up his metal ptpe w1th the 
fragrant weed. elah? 

HIGH TEN ION. 

D Divisional Signals. 
Rawalpindi, Sept. 20th. 

As my Ia t note w re lost in the post, I must 
inlroducO our elves once again. 1 ,. . 

HaYing read the recent appeal to all Stgnal umts 
Yerseas for fm1d . and the wish to enlarge the scope 

of the Corps maga:iine. this ompany will in the future, 
I am sure. back it up. 

The ompany left Kohat on ?\larch 26th thi yea~, 
after orne very good and bard work by tin • un1t 
during the past three-and-a-half ,Years on th~ :\ ortb
\Yestern Frontier, and overcommg the maJont_y of 
hardship which one meets up here. \V~ were relieved 
by G ignals. who are .having a gay life up there,. I 
am told. With discs and contacts, and earths m 
galore. they have their hands full in these da~·s of war. 

\\'e arriY"ed in Rawalpindi . Bnd soon settled down 
in Cambridge Barracks, bu alas}, after _two months of 
peace we moved up to Lower I Oj)a1 m the :.~urre_~ 
Hills, fm· the hot weather. and trammg started puk, 
ka" with vi ual, P. T. technical instruction, and eve raJ 
khud dimbs to make things i11tere. ting. 

During our slay at Topa we held several _dances, 
a fancv dress ball. and an excellent concert, wluch was 
(thankS to Lieut T. A. R. colt and ·gmn Burgoyne 
for their witty jokes and humorous ongs) thoroughly 
enjoved. \Te are looking forward to se\'eral more 
when we arrive in the flats once again. 

\\e welcome Lieut Toyne. who joined the. unit 
recentlv from ti,e 54th khs, and we hope he w11l be 
quite a."t home among us. 

C .. :\T. Allen and Ll. ergt , herman. hav~ arriY"e I 
from the Depot , and I am sure you w1ll qmle agree 
that we ha"e some of the "old 'uns" from :.\Jaresfield 
with us at last. 

Sport. 
\'l'e heartily congratulate Lieut Com'l.enay-Thomp

son ar:d igmn Cotterell on their performance in the 
Army champion. hips. 

Football. 
The, Company entered _for tl~e :.\furree Tou~namcnl, 

and were "erv unluckv ~n bemg dra.wn agamst the 
2nd Lancashire Fusilie~s in the first round. After an 
excellent match we were defeated by 5-1. 

Hockey. 
After gett:ng b~· hook or by crook into the third 

round of the :.Junee Hock y tottrnament, we put up 
a very poor show a!l'ain,t the .. \V.B.s, and again 

uffered defeat by 6-1. 
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<Cricket. 
The Company haY"e a very useful team, and I may 

say that we ha.ve some "star t.n.rns" with the willow 
ar.td the ball. They il.re :\fajor li:mpson, Lieut. Scott.,, 
~eut Toyne, and L jCorpl Gra)·, who neY"er miss gather· 
mg a Y"ery useful score in each innings. I hope it will 
M Olll' luck to win seY"eral of the tournaments which 
.are held round this district. 

GossiP. 

E Divisional Signals. 
Peshawar, N.W. FronLier Province, 

September 27th, 1922. 
With October comes the end of another summer. 

o one feels sad about it, although this rear we 
have had little to grouse at. The heat has not been 
excessive, and with a. run out in the morning before 
"sun up," and a game of football or hockev in the 
<:ool of the e" ning , we ha"e managed to keep fit, and 
.are r\lther proud of the fact that of the British units 
in Peshawar, E Divl. Signals leads with the least per
-centage of sickness. 

_The R.F.A., 2Znd Pack Artillery, and 4th Infantry 
Bngade ig11al ections have completed their train
ing, and are )lOW with their Brigade at • owshera. The 
R.F.A. ignal ect:on was the fir t to leave, ~eing 
followed a week or so afterwards by the Pack Artillery 
.and Infantry ections, which stayed behind to help 
oC~t the mere handful of us here at headquarters with 
the duties which , unfortunately, are pretty heavy these 
days. 

ow that the summer is finished, training hould 
proceed unhampered, and schemes will soon be the 
order of the day. However, with the coming of the 
cold season , sport· and athleb~ training will go on at 
:all time when other training permits. 

A start was mAde in this direction bv Lieut Winck-
1ey, :.r.c. (who re<'ently jo:·ned us from D Divl. ignal ) 
oot·gani ing a cross-country run in preparation for our 
team race again t lhe R.A.F. , which it is hoped will 
take place in thE' nea.r future. 

The course chosE'II was about three mile . A field 
of twenty set off, 1 d by igmn Winstanley . who et 
and mai11tained a smart pace. Hall way round \Yin
stan ley led, closely followed by our C.O. (Capt H. D. 
Orr). Lieut 'Vinckley and igmn . 'mitb. and these 
positions remamed unaltered to the finish. The J'e t 
staggered in in varying stages of exhaustion but one 
.and all were dptermined to finish and did so. 

The result of the trial was very gratifying. It us 
practically impossibl to ke p in anything l ike the 
.O. eg~·eo of fitness Tequired for a run of thi kind during 
the summer in this country, and for the whole of the 
field to finish speaks well for our runners of the future . 

•:gmn Winstanley is being troubled 'Vilh an injury 
that he sustai11ed when running in the mile at the 
Tiistrict Assault-at.-Arms. Il is honed this will not 
cause him to cease running altogether. 

Cricket. 
In the Hot v,7ealhe1· League, the " 'est Yorks. on 

Thursday and Friday, ept. 24th nnd 25th , lost t.o us 
by 135 runs. 

The ear\y mornilllg ses ion was aba.ndloned o-n 
-examination of the ground, which pt'OYed too wet {rom 
a heavy dew to play on. 'rhus it wa a.nanged to 
<:ommence at 16.00 'on Thursday and' Fridny respec-

tively, providing the weather did not intervene, as 
it does in England. 

Open:ng the match , our innings produced 170 runs. 
The chief scorer was C'apt Parsons with 69. 

On Friday, against brilliant bowling by Capt Par
sons (who performed the "hal trick") and Lieut .:O.lat
thews (who obtained three wicket..s ~n the first over), 
om opponenLs completely collapsed, the:r last wicket 
falling for a total of 35 runs. Home readers, plea ·e 
note: not on a wet wicket! 

On October ;>th we are opposed to the :'II. T . and 
. & T. in the final match of tl;e Hot \Y eatber League, 

and although we both stand level on points, we enter
ta in hig_h hopes of fini ·bing "top dog." • ext month· · 
notes w1ll tell you how we got on, _and we hope it will 
not be necessa ry to offer our u.•ual excuses for not 
winning. 

Boxing. 
L jCorpls :\Iurray, Pnyne and igmn Rice . :\fundav 

and ' . 'mith. we1·e our repre entatives in the recen't 
tournament a.t Cherat, and they gave a good account 
of · themselves. Two of them reached the finals . 

Sigmn Rice won the li~ht weights. but , igmn mith 
unfm-tunately lost on po:nts in the feathers. The re
maining three showed great promise and gamenes. , 
but they failed owing to their lack of experience in 
ringcraft. 

.Jigmn Rice and :.runday entered for the All India 
Champ~onship . and went to :\Iussoorie for this purpose. 
Rice lo t on points in the first bout, and :\lunday 
received a '· k.o." Better luck in the future. • 

Hockey. 
To write an account of our show in the :.rurree 

Hock~y Tournaments is rather a difficult problem, for 
the ~tmple reason that although we bad a real good 
team o~ individual players. all extraordinarily fit the 
whole lime. as a team the Je said the better. 

It was ,-ery di appointing to u all to put up uch 
a feeble bow in the final of the ..,ignals Tournament . 
In mv opinion we were simply all over our opponent , 
and did ever~·t~ing that was necessary but score goals. 
However, G •gnal went 16 anna the whole game, 
and deserYed to win H only for. that. 

The refereping was very good indeed, though it wa 
a g~eat handicap to the military sides who, in ordinary 
station hockey. are allowed l.o play a mi.'l:ture of hockey 
and football-con equently, when we came up against 
good referee . our play riaturall:· suffered. 

The A. '.C.B. out here m·e trying to standardi e 
refereeing all o'•er India, and it will be a fine thing 
when it functions; but thlngs like this take such a 
long time to get going out here . 

!\less Notes. 
'Vith the ndv!'nt of the cold wea.ther we axe looking 

forward to more of both work and merriment, and shall 
soon commence lhe n, nal weekly "hop " (not in gla e \. 

Recently th officers were entertained bv the w.o.s 
and n.c.o.: to a billiard tournaml'nt, which re ulted 
in fiye wi11 out of ix for the officers. eedle to 
ay, we did not put onr be t team ont. 

During the play the :.res .. Blne Nile" fuz Band 
obliged with elections from their extensive .repertoire. 
the noi e of whi h wns sufficient to put. even Inman 
off his stroke. 

\Vith th trooping ea on we lose several old mem
bl'l' of the unit. The following are the first draft for 
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de,patch, due for <!mbarka~ion on lh s.s. ·· "omali": 
, crgt Birch and R. Ptpkm, Corpl Brad~· , L,Corpls 
L'ullum. U. H. &nith !tnd ~icldord "igmn dam , 
l opl~). Hou.ghting and H. Ward. 

A certain individual. aft.er scoring a. bull, a n1a.gpie, 
and then mis m.g the target thr e tim~s, was heard ~ 
remark: " rgE"ant, tJ1ey are not puttmg the target m 
the same place each time, [or it t.he . were I should get 
,\ bull each time I fire, a I am a.~mtug at the same 

place." \Yould it not have been betler if he had hifted 

111 ground beet? 

1 oung n.c.o. to a ergeant (aft.er a man has fallen 
from a verandah. di tanoe about YJ feet): "Say, Ser-

eant. i it au Ut'IU ual occurrence for a n1an to fall 
irom a ,·erandah !-and how shall I enter it on roy 

Guard Report!''· 
Heard In Peshawar: 
Officer (to ignalman) : "\Yet·? you drunk.last nigh~!" 
ignahuan: " "h"t·e, son. don t axe me. Ot was earned 

up the htairs pacheless.'" 

~igualman (firing rapid practice. 15 round per minu~}: 
·• ~ergeant, what' the nt:mber of my target! 

'ergean\.: " X ever mind the nl111lber of your target, 
my boy. Keep your heels fl.a.t on the .ground, <lll:d 
get a roo':~ on. or that 60 seconds wlll be up 1n 
a mmute. 

At a uame of snooker between two mess members: 
One member: "If I hit this ball and miss it, how many 

do I · gi,·e away?" -------
G Divisional Signals. 

No. 2 Company, Parachinar. 
\Ye hear that L fCorpl \\all, our able a.11d bard-work

ing correspondent at headquarters at Kohat! is pr?bably 
lea,·ing us shortly on transfer to 0 Dwl. goals, 
Quetta. where we wish him the best of luck. o if 
this is the onlY con·espondence from G for this month, 
you must excuse our. shortcomings, ~Lr. Editot·, and we 
will try and do better next month. Th~ happenings here ~uring the first two .weeks of 
this montl1 I know nothmg about, for my bme then 
was spent with our hockey leam a.t )lurree in an en
di>avour to lift the ~Iurree Hockey Cup. 

Our. efforts received a severe check in the second 
round. In the first round we were drawn against the 
17th Pack Battery. R.G.A., and although a. heavy 
shower (which lasted for an hour prior to the bully-off} 
madP play diffict1lt, we passed into the second round by 
thP con,•incing score of 4-0. 

The game confirmed the impression that we were 
a. well balanct>d team. but five days later we changed 
our opinion when we played the 27th Brigade R.F . .A. 
The fir t tPn minutes found our opponents one up. ""e 
then held them well ior a quarter of an hour. and no 
one expectPd what w<:3 to come. though half-time 
found us down b~· 2--1. 

In the second half the Gunners set to work to 
make sure of victor:-r. and with their centre-forward 
playing his finest game (and om· team right off their 
game . excepting the inside and outside left). they 
managed to score anotl•er three times. finally running 
out winners by 5-l. 

On our return lo Pamchinar m:my changes hacL 
taken place. Tho ompany ommander had left US· 
on tran fer \.o the . & 'l'. at Quetta, and Lieut \'Vilson 
had taken over the rein of the det.achment. It will. 
perhap be pleasant news for him that things here 
seemed to improve from the day he cmne. 

Little affairs (which may ha.ve seemed small in a 
way) were arrang d. wnich nelped to . make things. 
brightet·. The ananging ot a. weekly wbi t drive on 

turday evenings was a splendid idea, and althougll 
we could only mu ter 32 men this has been the means 
of passin.g one pleasant even~ng each week. Ae we are
under orders to return to Kohat (the summer now being. 
oYer ). the Ia t dri,·e took phtce last night. At the 
fini h. Capt i\lalden (our new 0 . . ) came down · ·t;o. 
pre~ent the prizes to the uccessful competitors, and 
after thanking those who had helped these drives along, 
we said good-bye to whist dri,•es until some futw-e-

date. On the 18th of this month a pleasing little oeremony 
took place when the Colonel-Commandant of the 5th 
Brigade presented ergt Howard with his lVL .M., 
gained during the Afghan show in 1919. AL the same
t!i.me rgt Potter receiYed the Long ervice Territorial\ 
Medal. To both of the e n .. o.s we offer our best 

congratulations. Of course, the people who play hockey and footbalt 
will want to ha.ve omelhing said about their achieve
ments, and {or a detachment team they have certainly 

done well. Our last three football matches have resulted as. 
follows: Versus the R.A.F . . a dTaw, 1-1; v. 28th.o 
Squadron R.A.F., won 0---1; andY. B Company Bordet' 

Regiment, draw ~. Only two hockey matches have been played, the 
first giving us a w'in by 3--0 , .. the 100th Paok Bty. 
R.G.A., in which our popular Hinchl'ey scored all three· 
goals. The second game. against the 28th Squadron· 
R.A.F., found us Yictors again by 2--1. 

This will be the Ia t ep>istle from Parachinar, for
to-morrow the detachment, less B Brigade Sectionr 
leave for headquarters, a march of 150 miles that has 
to be done in eight days. 

B ection remain and go down with the 5th Brigade, 
their job being to maintain <:ommunication during the 
march down. This same tion is also =der orders 
to play ~ts part in a little show to take place on 
the fronher somewhere about December. 

They are all a ection should be, and everyone 
hopes they will emerge from the stunt with flying 
colom·s. That they may come back as they go, and' 
be guarded from any danger that may be their portion, 
is the earnest wish of the writet·. From this our friends 
in England will gather the life of a Signal C'omptwy 
in India is not all "beer and skittles." 

This closes the news for the month, and as this 
is the first effort by the writ.er in this sort of work, 
he ~1opes people will make allowances for any short-

cnmmgs. "'e ought \.o mention that we have now formed a 
Branch of the ignals Association in this Company, 
and we have already got twenty members, which is 
not had considering the few B.O.R.s we have uo here. 
\Ye hope some of No. 1 Company will join when we
get d~wn to Kohat , and so make the Branch represen · 
ta.tiYe of the- whole show. 

As well as wishing good luck to B Section on the-
forthcoming show, we also nope G ection will make 
an equally good name for themselves when they get 
with their own Brigade. the 7th, and we wish thom 
the best of luck too. 
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Maresfield's Modern " Mitre." 
r ot a h~mdred y>~.rtls from the main ato a ... ~eld th:r? •s a ccr.tain shop that is a w!n kn;w~Ja:~~~ 

C
c ezv~us or. ceriAun members o( th Signal 'J'rainin 

'Cntt e. lls J)atrons are nt"t•y atJd o£ · kg 1 · · · " ' va.r;ous ran ·s 
Hlt Jt JS romtw:lmblo how oft~n , on entorin its I ·t' 

a?lo portal~, ono obse1·ves "the sarno old r!ccs " 
1

rt~ · 
of :ourse, opon to t\ll and snmlry but its ciJie£ f ~

8

' 
CJ,uen~ei·s seem to bo rlrmwn Prom the "nobody's d~~· 
~:,'~g1 ofd th?, amp- in other words, !!he rcgimcnt.~ll; 
tl e oye d. til hey may be &een there at any hour wh II 

u Y an te pollee at the gate permit. 
f Jh must fib•r?t nl:ghten the reader as to the identity 

0 . JS .~~~ hsl!m.~nt. ll IS by the unromantic referred 
~ffi as, Ie~ter s,. and offictally as ' · :\Jaresfield Post 

ce. LJke vJ!lage post offices, however it does 
not confit~e its activHies solely to the sale ~f slam s 
an.d the .dJsbUl's.emcnt of old age pensions. The travell~r 
may .hero obt.am reheshment, and it is to this latter 
afcbVJty that tt owes Jts 1 opula-rity amongst its patrons 
rom the C'amp. 

B Here: like Dr; Joht~son,. Boswell, David Garr:'Ck, 
.. ~u~le~,k. and Uoldsm1th Ill their meetings at the 

.\h.Lt e, assemble on every possible occasion there 1Ja.r 
hab1uues of .\Ja,·esfield's modern "?.Jitre." i'\lo~ of 
the ·e c~1stomers are, unlike Johnson and hi illustrious 
compampns, very humble scribes, though in one re
spect they do perhaps resmn.ble Goldsmith · 
regards the state of their finances . ' t.e., as 
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.\J'ine host or the post office i~ an obli in whos~ good humour mav onlv be di"''JJ 'begd gbvman, 
quest·ng t k t 1 · • o"' re· t" · H a t-un · c !"phone call two minutes before 
.fme. f o

1
wcvcr, .Ito , will , if not pleased t.o make you 

one o t tO [amJly, at least be glad to make 
customer. ' you a. 

:\ll>st. of the OomJmnies luwo a represent<~live at 
~hes.o ft cqucnt gathormgs. where over tea and ff ll~ l.ten of tho "punch" of the ~1-i.ginal ".\litre •~

0 

t~: 
d.1y s e,·ents are argued and discussed. ' 

One of the membc1·s at these meetings will inv·u i:bly 
tE-ll of lh~ trouble ent~iled by civilian em 'to~E"es 
another of the mconvemence of having an offi~e ·staff 
~lw.ays at roo[,b.all maochcs, another of tho laxitv of 

h1gher a.t~thontly." and so forth. 'fhe meetin ·s 
humot•Jst w11l call for his customary "plate of tea a~d 
cup of bread and butter." 

The reader must. not imagine that all the subjects 
\.ouched. upon are fnvolous. Fru· Irom it·! 'uggestions 
~o r the ~mPJ·?~ement of King's Re~lations and schemes 
or the abohtJon of gnarcls, are disoussed and fotmu · 

lated. 
ILtt the clock t:c~s on , the cup. become emptY and 

uno by onll the~ d1sperse to their duties or their re· 
crcatJOns. accordmg to the time of dav · but it is certruin 
that y~m will find tbe " arne old ·r~ces" round the 
tables 1f you call again the next day. 

SPORTS NEWS. 

Football. • 
Amateur Cut>- I st Qualifying Round. 

S]G ALS V. LEWES. 
Tho Royal Ourps of igools went tight through last 

season ~\'lth.Qnt a defeat on their own g.ronnd but at 
on~ pen d on aturday, 'ept.emher YJth, at :\l~resfield 
th mgs looked none too 1'0 y. In fact, at hal£ tim~ 
Lewes led, and thorough tv deserved to by "" 1. · d 
overv b f tl L • ' oJ- ' an "· mem ~r o te ewes team is to be congratulat.ed 
on L1s sterlmg play. 

Ki?k ing down the slope tl1ey g<!Ve the soldiers plenty 
to tlunk about, but after the ~uterva·l the very fast 
pace \.old . on them. It \vas not long ere ~he i nals ~d Ell:lual1sed , and th n hm11lon who had been s~oot
lllg wtth very ~ad . dit'CCtion, netted the winning goal. 
Ther wa a fan· 1zed crowd, but many fewer soldier 
specL!ttors than one would ~uwe e:~rpectcd. 

orne five minutes f1•om the start from a co· · 
Hall Qpened the · gnall rs' account wit!~ a header. 

1

T~:~ 
nunutes lat er Lewes got down on the right, and the 
bal l was sent strrught across to Trash on the J ft 
H.e . ~·eturned a '~ell placed dt'Op centr , and in th~ 
~xOJLmg ~u sle winch nsued in the goalmouth Lefebve 
scored w1th a good shol. ' 

Again LPwes got down, and Lefebve r ceiving from 
~~y l ~r'. ynt the oo~lllly town ahead. B;·ook, tho Lewes 
luft back, s voral tunes broke W' attacks 'J'he . ..: .t. 
forward · t '"" · ••Sl mg s 11gam go away an~ Ha.ylet· put. ou to But.chet'S. 

After beating an opponent, Butchers sent over a good 
centre, and taking it as it. dropped, Hayler guided 
1t mto the far corner of the net. 

This was followed by a fine clearance bv ·Ford of a 
ho~. by bento~ from about ten yards out, and twice 

latPr benton hit the cross-bar. 
lu the secon~ half t.he soldiers gave the Lewes de

fence a warm !June, and eventually \\"ithers scored a 
gr~t ~al. A !most immediately. t.be same player got 
down "1th a rush, and after pasSlDg the backs secured 
a somewhat easy equaliser. ' 

A hreakaway by Leweu tooked hopeful, but. the ball 
w.~s ~ent back a:1d heuton witl~ · a lightning shot pt<~ 
Ius .de ahead. :rhe referee rece1ved a hard dl'ive hom 

les on the head, and the game had to be temporarily 
stopp.ed whHe he recovered. 
~ the closiu.g tages Hayler wilih a gold n oppor

tnmtt for Lewe shot over. A cleanlv oontested a.nd 
sportwg game ended: Royal Corps 'of ignals 4 · 
Lowes, 3. ' ' 

IGr ~e1·gt ~opkin ; igmn Greaves, L/C{)rpl 
hdhng:ford; .gmn Du.fly, Gocpl lix'\U, L/Corpl 

\Vooldr;dge; Lteut pencer, igmn Hammond, gt 
benton, Corpl \\ithers. rgt Carter. 

LH\VE.S-H.. . Ford; A. ~ ichols, .T. Brook; C. Pen· 
c\~1·, . ales, \ . Robbin ; .E. Bntcl1er , li'. Duffv 
\\ . H1~.der. L. Lefebvc, E. 'f. ' l'ra ·h. ·' 

Referce--~h. Barlow, l'ro 'bor ugh. 
L UL U. 
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2nd Qualifying Round. 
·u:~.\L' , .. HOR. I:IA~I. 

l'h!l ah<l\'< int<'l't'sting nwkh took pine<' at ~hil·c -
fi~ld <m Octoh€'r 14th bcfor a g<>od allendance. 

Horsham. winning th to .. kicked up the incline, 
the Signal· facing a glaring ·nn . At one the homest.ers 
AOl away. and todd.arl fot · ed a corner. another follow
ing. and Carter placlllg for henton to _head ?ver wl~cn 
wei~ placed. Lalet· Duffy nl iu a ternfic dnv~. wl11ch 
LofL saved. The Horsham goalie played maantficentlv 
and lime atHI again wa. applauded. 

Occasionallv Horsham broh away. but finished 
po· 1~- . with . ·td shoofng. \Yi ther~ . on the ign~ls' 
left. got awa ,. and spoilt a good effort by shootmg 
wide. Then a nice t-un on the visitor . right aw Grant 
pia (' into the ignal ' goal, hil11ngford kick:n~ clear. 
Duffy ·t>oilt a likE'ly movement- by hooting wide, and 
hlt.'r hcnton headed over when only a ya1·d out. 

From a -plcndid centre by \\ ilhers. benton sent 
in a terrific dr:vt' which Loft cleal'(~d hom a host of 
"'gnal ' forward . .Accepting a nice cenLre from Fil
l n. Richard on hot, but Kash. the home goalie. sa,· d 
weil. At the othet· end Loft ·a,"ed a hot one ft•om 

ted dart. .At len"th, following a run on the ignals · 
left. 'Yitber lobbed the ball j11to the Horsham goal for 

henton to give the ignals the lead wiU1 a high shot. 

Immediately Horsham go clean away. Grant put in 
a nice centre, and from the melee Richardson equalised. 
• a h was kndcked out in the raid, but quickly re
co,·ered. 

The , ignals now went all out. Holiness headed inches 
wide, and a few moments later Cart.er h it t-he side net. 
The home halves were playing a fine game. 

.\Her t.he interval Carter ra~ away and, cutting 
int<l goal, put the ignals ahead with a. low fa·L drive. 

Horsham attacked. but the home backs, who were 
pla.ying a sound game, cleared easily. At the other 
end Loft -saved at a second attempL a high dropping 
shot from toddart. Then benton, getting po session, 
brought Loft to his knees with a rasper. Horsham 
mado t-rack . and Richardson bot over the bar from 
clo e range. and getting possession again, he shot ha1·d, 
,'Jdillingford int;et-cept-inf!i- In a movement by the 
.''gnals Carter headed into the centre, and henLon 
rapp:ng smartly increased the ignals' lead with a 

hard drive. 

\\'elch foiled a Hor ham attax)k, and Oart.er, who 
was playing a fine game, broke awa~y on the right and 
ent O\'Pl' a lovely centre. Withers Laking the pass in 

hi st.t-ide. and heading the 'ignals' fomth goal. 

l1t a raid bv the visitors Fillerv scored with a low 
dri,•e which ga.ve _·ash no chance.· Result: . ignals, 4; 
Hor ham . 2. 

'IG ' AI"'- L; 'ergt Nash; igtnn Welch, LjCorpl 
'hillingford; Corp! Hall, ignm Duffy. LjCorpl 

'Yooldridge; • · rgt Carter, igmn Hollnes., Sergt 
, heuton. Lieut toddart (captain), Corp! Withers. 

HOR 'HA:\f-E. A. Loft; .N. J3urcl.Jleld, E. . Hobbs; 
'. Riles, P . :\I orrin. L. Lillywhile; F. Grant, 

Rogers, A. Richlll!'dson, Kempshall, L. Fillery. 

Referee :'llr. Long, , horeltaru. 
LULU. 

Sussex County League. 

'rG ' A.LS ' ' · 110\'E. 
At 2\larl' ti ld on llll'da')·, Oct. 7th, hcforc a 

ntoderat attendance, a high wind 1·end •red lmll control 
1ather difficult. Tho Signa l · lidded a strong Lcam, a 
last minute change br:nging \\' clch i11 to fill the t~gltt 
b:tck position ' ' ice Barby. 

· Hove elected to kick up the in c!i~1r :1~a.inst the wi~td. 
The Signal at once mvaded the VJ~ t rs qut•rters , Car
ter g tling dom1 on I he l'lght an~ sltoo~tng over Lhe 
bar. H was pulled np for offs1de after a fnrther 
prom:sing 1110\'ement. 

Tho ,·i itors now t.ook a hand , Yallet shcoting w'dl' , 
and a can"erous situation after a fmther ra:id only 
being relie,'='ed by \\' lch k:oking clear. Fast an~. I< en 
wa · the play. The ignals' I ft got away. and\\ tth ra 
eu~ aero s :nto the goalmouth. henton trapped 
martly and sh:>l over the bar from five yards' range. 

A min'ute later Carter took ·hento11·s good pa s but 
hot wide 

The . iguals nnw dominated. and Carrot·, getting 
down, swung the ball into t-he gonl. Rheuton got. pos· 
se·ssion. and. tricking two opponents. S'COred wtth a 
low. fa ·t drive which gavo Parsons no chance. 

The '<sitors made determined efforts. and, afler a 
t·un on their right, 1 a h brought off a good ·a,·e from 
Reynold . Pressure wa maintain d, but t-he ignals' 
backs and halves brok all the Hove efforts. A minute 
lat.et· Parsons had a bu y time stopping shots from 
Blcenton, a.nd Baines followed u,p ~ sending a. pile
dr:ver over the ba.r Jirom short range. ·gnals had only 
the one at half-time. 

The vi itors -pressed hard, and Vallet, getting down 
on tho right, shot wide. The Signal~> got away, and 
• toddart going through, fiuished up by sho?iing wide. 
Vallet. agalin got away and sent over a brtlhant centre 
which landed on the ignals' crosSJhar and glanced off 
into play. \Velch eventually cleared from the m'itical 
melee wh:ch followed, .and when the ':i.gnals got away 
a clever bit of short pas~in.g allo~· ed henton to put 
the ignals further ahead. 

The vis:tors Jiailed in their strenuous efforts to reply 
by faulty finishing and ragged shooting. , benton, 
g tling clean through, hooked the !.Jail past Parsons into 
the net for his •· hat t1·ick " Resulb: ignals, 3; Hove, 0. 

ITG AlJS.-LjSergt .Nash; igmn Welch. LJCorpl 
billingford; Corpl Hall, Sigmn Duffy, L/Corpl 

Wooldridge; ergt 'arter, gmu Baines, Sergt 
hentm1,. Lieut toddart (captain), Corp! Withers. 

HO\'E-Pru·sous; Austin, Buttre ; Reynolds Beer, 
Gunner; Vallet, 'V'.aller, 'Vallier, Ba~es. Jupp. 

Referee-:\lr. H. A. Ayling outhwick. 
LULU. 

Notes. 
' e ha.vo tindeed opened the season well, a11d as 

anticipated in my notes of last month, we have reeled 
off thrl'e matches aud had a dooi ·ivo win in each case. 

Lewes and Horsham have a.lJJJeared at Maresfield 
in Amateur cup 'ties, and each have gone dowu fighting 
hat·d. Lewes were defeated by 4--3, and Horsham hy 
4--2; aud we are now awaiting th dmw fot· the third 
round. 

Our splc11dld home record is being zealously maiu
~aiued, an~ when a team can say they have never had 
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a homo d feat :nee .\.pril 23rd in Lhe )920-21 season, 
it's cert-ainly a rooot·d l.o be proud of . We hope the 
present fom1 of lito t.eam will be maintained. 

'Vo opcnrd ur County League campaign at :\lares
fil'ld on Oct. 7Lh, wltPll Hove wet·e dilfeated by 3-----D. 
' l' lt e othet· teams in the League have not done so well , 
and here WP ~hould profit. Wp hope to win Lhc L(•ague 
this year--'it's certainly wbout time! 

, heuton is playing well at prell!nt, and in the fir. t 
three matches has notched six goals-averag:ng two 
pet· match. We hopo ho will !{eep it up .. 

'I he newcomers to ihe semor 'team, L1eut toddart 
and igmn Wei h, have been playing splendid football, 
and if their pr nb form is maintained they should 
have no diffi ult,v in keepi1tg their places. 

Tho Army up draw has not come off yet, so I am 
not in a posit.iou to s.1.y anything about it. We hope 
to win it ~hi yE'at· (who said "Some hopE's"?) 

The County Leagne table llp to and including Oct. 
14th is as follow :-

Goals 
P. \\'. L. D. For Agst Pt• . 

Worthing 4 2 1 1 8 4 5 
h!tehester 3 2 0 1 5 3 4 

Hastings & t. Lds. 3 2 0 1 6 7 4 
Southwick 2 1 1 0 4 3 3 
Yemon Athletic 2 1 1 0 5 4 3 
Royal Corps ~~nals 1 1 0 0 3 0 2 
Ea. tbourne R.E. ... 2 1 0 1 4 3 2 
Shoreham ............ 2 1 0 1 5 2 2 
Lewes ·· ········· ··· ···· 3 1 0 2 4 5 2 

ewhaven .. .......... 4 0 1 3 3 12 1 
Hove ······· ········· ·· 2 0 0 2 1 5 0 

LULU. 

Rugby. 
BRTC1HTO. v. IG~AT..~ TRAINL G CENTRE 

(:'lf.AREl FIELD). 
The Bright{)n team met the 'igna.l Training Centre 

X\'. from :'llaresfield Park in Pr ston Park on turday, 
October 7th. The visitors had with them th<' inter
nat:onal pla~'er. Lit'tll. Q. E. )1. A. King. 

Brio'hlon started w 11. and soon rea{:hed the :gnal ' 
23 vards' linE', hut were sent by King's fin kicking to 
touch. H<H\'f'\'er, by BPa.t passing, the home thrPe
quatters got awav. and Fm·ndon cored a. try far out. 

ansom's plac l1ick fell short. 
Fast open play ensued, Ure<>_n .. Gt·iffiths aud BcntlE'y 

putting in sound work, and Phtlltps and Coble): for the 
1•!sitors. King started several round of pas. mg, but 
tho borne defenco was . ound and the forwards ma,Ie 
good ground with opt>n footwork. Br:ghton had the 
larger hare of thC' play. Kong, however, just mi ed 
dropping a goa l from long range, and an atiaJC!, tn 
which tho majority of the hom ba-cks took part, .ended 
in a second try bv Griffiths. Farndon fa1led m hts 
effort to add the extra point . 

, iedlo was unfortunately "k11ocked out'' in Lhe 
movement and took 110 further pa.rL in the game. 
Hnlt'-time 'nn·ived with Brighton six point~; UJ). 

On tho re-&tart Kin~ was very prominent, both in 
strong 1·uns and lo~1g ktcks, and within a few minut s 
he h>nclecl a splend'ld dropped. goal frolll far out. Th 
margin was now on!• • two pomts, and m the com·se of 
J\epn nncl fast play boLit sides mad trong efforts to 
score. The dC'fcnce, howeve.r h ld out to the end. 

King was the most promiuent man on t.he field, and 
made sevet·al fine attempta with drop kicks to put his 
side on top, but might have done beUer perhapa if he 
had tr:oo to go through !or tries. 

Tho Brighton team sh<'w~d much improvement on 
their previous Sa~m·clay's display, and played a fine 
cpen and fast game, and did well to keep their oppo
nents out in the second h;tlf, when they were handi
capped by being one short. Sloore: Brighton, 2 tries: 
6 paints; , :gnals, 1 drop goal : 4 points. 

BRIGHTO ·- ansom; Longcroft, Griffiths, Farndon, 
Siedle; Gibson, Green ; Bentley, Gracie, l> lande
ville, Thompson. D n ham, · ayers, Ea.st, Lea. 

• IG. A.Ll Phillips; King, Wbit.e, Jenneson, Hayler; 
Rogers, Cobley; Ben·,v, Shaw, tone, Bailey, 'Yood
ford , Goodman, White, Crockford . 

Refere Captain E. D. W. Levien. 

Boxing. 
Inter-Company NoYices' Contests. 

A laresfleld Tournament. 

' A succes ful three-cia;- boxing compet:tion held by 
the 1st Training Battahon, Royal Corp of ignals, 
drew to a close on ptember 14th, when the finals were 
fought out. Throughout the toumament, !Ahere had 
been some splendid fight.ing and the audience shewed 
its appreciation by hearty cheru'ing both for the winners 
and lo ers. The points gained by Companies at the 
oonclu:J.on of the boxing were counted as ha.li-marks 
towards the :\J.ackworth trophy. The officials and full 
result were as follow: Referees and Judges : :\[a.jm· 
R. H. :\[acdonald, O.B.E .. Capt R. H. I eale, Lieut R. 
H. A. Dugmore. Lieut E. tod1lart, Lieut F. Carsta:rs, 
and Li ~t H .. A. pencet·; :\I. C.: rgt-:\lajor ~'ater
hon e (A Co.) ; Timekeeper: e1-gt K elly (A Co.); Ring 
arrangement · : laff- ergt Hayden (Army Physical 
Training taffl. The pri?.es were as follow :-,Vinning 
!Pam . silve.r Cltp; runner -up, medals; ind:,·idual win
nPrs and nmners-up. medals: A marked feature of the 
tournament wa the special contests between men among 
whom were a few of the COl'PS champion a.t their I'e· 
pect1ve wpights. ome C~Uod clean hard hitting was 

"itnPssed and was appreciated. The point ga:ned by 
each Company w.cre :-

E Co. A Co. G Co. 
46 42 41. 

First Night. 

D Co. 
24 

FLY \\'.EIGHT 

igmn Pa coe (C Co.) beat 
igmn Cotterell (F Co.) beat 

Bye · : igmn Dcnyer (G o.), 

B.-L TAJf. 

0 Co . 
23 

F . Co. 
19 

o.) 

Co.) 
<>.) 

Driver Led hnm (E Co.) bent 'gmn Dunk (G Co.) 

gmn HMTingLon (D o.) beat L/Corpl Dickman 
(A Co.) 

'gmn R. T. Jone (C o.) beat. • ign1n 
igmn Richa1·ds (G Co.) 1\ p~·<l. 

Co.) 
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FEATHERS. 

Driver \·edigrain (E Co.) beat igmn Doncaster (E.) 

Byes: igmn Toller (C o.); Driv.et· Joy (E);. igmn 
\\'ilton (F); igmn Po~vell (A).; tgmn George (G); 

tgmn \Yilliams (D); 1gmu \\ llson (A). 

LIGHT WEI ,HT . 

"igmn tt (F C<>.) beat igmn Irving (D Co.) 
Driwr w ·ith (E Co.) beal igmn Gordon (D Co.) 
Bye-: igmn C.ollin (C C<l.)_; Driver " pearing (E 

Co.): i<>mn Fairburn ( T Co.); gn!n W"alker (A Co.); 
'gmn Davies (G (',o .); igmn :\[ilhgan (F Co.) 

WELTERS. 

vens (A Co.) beat ·f9lln Kelly (G C'o.) 
gmn lm1dley (D C<1.) brutL igmn Geary (E Co.) 
igmn Judg('\ (F o.) bc.1.t , ignm Ellis (C Co.) 

...,igmn Pugh (A Co.) beat , "gmn Hibbs (F Co.) 
B,·es: igmn unde.rs (G Oo.); ign1n Jennison (G 

Co.):· igmn pencer (D Cb.); "gum William (E o.) 

:\UDDLE \\.EIGHT . 

igmn arle (E u.) beat igmn Da.vis (F Co.) 
Bves: . igmn te.r (A Co.); igmn Southerden 

(D Co.); ·gmn Beech (E _o.); Signm Bowles (G qo.); 
igmn Keywood (D Co.); gnm Turner (G Co.); S1gmn 

Hutchi.on (A Co.) 

Second Night. . 
:\IIDDLES. 

. ':gmn ullherden (D o.) v. ·gum Beech (A Co.). 
igmn Southerden knocked out Beech 111 the first round. 

igmn Bowles (G o.) v. Sigmn ~eywoo~ (D Co.J. 
,,igmn Bowles knocked out Keywood m the th:rd round. 

~gmn Turner (G Co.) v. igmn ~utheson (D C<l.). 
, igmn Hulheson knocked out Turner u1 the fir t round. 

LIGHT HEAVY. 

igmn :\lcCot·mack (D Co.) v. >igmn Bartrop (A Co.) 
. :gmn. :\!cCormack did not appear; ]3aJ·trop, was there· 
fore, awarded the fight. 

._igmn Karson (A Co.) a bye. 

FEATHERS.· 

Th-in·r Yedigrain (E Co.) ·v. i~n Lodge (G Co.). 
Drivl'r Yed:grain knocked out Lodge tn the first round. 

Drivl'r .Joy (E Co.) a bye. 

LIGHT WEIGHTS. 

S"igmn Scotl (F C'o.) ~·· Driver With (E CQ.). Driver 
With beat Scott on pomts. 

WELTER WEIGHTS. 

iiZTiln , tevens (G Co.) v. i!,'lntl .' ~ndley (D C<l. ). 
t'lndlev retired in the firsl round (111JUl'ed hand), and 

. ·t~vens· was awarded the fight. 
, igmn .Judge (F Co.) v. 'igmn Pugh (A C'.o.). igmn 

Pngh wool on poinls in the third round, 

------
• :\riDDIJll WEIGHT . 

igmn e.1xle (E Co.) v. igrnn uter (A ().). 
igmn arl won on points i·n the thinl round. 

Ei\U-FI ALS, FLY \V.IDIUHT . 
·gmn Pascoe (C Co.) v. igmn Df'nyer (G Co.). 

igmn Pascoe beat Denyer on points. 
igmn Cotterell~ Co.) v. igmn Olarke (D Co.). 

.._ gmn tterell bent Clarke on points. 

ID.\li·Flr ALS, BANTA:\! . 
Driver Led ham (F 'o. ) v. igmn Harri:ngton (D Co.) 

Driver Led ham knock d ont Harrington in the first 
round. 

igmn .ft. T. Jone ( Co.) v. igmn Richards (G 
o.). .Jones retired in the third round and Richards 

wa awl\l'ded the :fight. 

E:\fi-FI~AJJS, FEATHER . 

igmn George (G C'o.) v. igm11 William (D Co.). 
igmn \Villiams won on pointa afte1· an extra round. 

D1·i·· 1· Yedigrain (E Co.) v. Dt·iver Joy (E Co.). 
Dri,•er Joy won on points. 

E:\U-FIN ALS \YELTERS. 

Sigmn Jennison (G Co.) v. igmn Williams (E Co.). 
dgmn Williams won on points. 

igmn tevens (A Co.) v. l:):gmn Pugh (A C<l.). 
igmn Pugh won eaaily on points. 

E~\ll-FI ALS, MJDDLE WEIGHTS. 

Sigmn Bowles (G Co.) v. igmn Hutheson (A Co.). 
gmn Hutheson won on pcints. 

Sigmn arle (E Co.) v. "gmn u~herden (D Co.). 
igmn utherden 1'et1red fin the tlm·d. I'Ound, and 

...,e;tr}e was awaxded ilh.e fight. 

• E:\Il-FDI"ALS. LIGHT WEIGHT 

Sigmn Walker (A Co.) v. ·gmn Davie (G Co.). 
igmn DaYie wool on point after an extra round. 

Driver Vi"ith (E Co.) v. igmn Collins (C Co.). W~th 
reLired (injurea hand) in th :first round, and Collms 
was aw'Brded the fight. 

FI AL, LLGHT HEA.VY WEIGHT. 

..,i!!Tiln Bar-t.rop (A OJ.) v. igm11 Ka.rson (A Co.) . 
1st r;und. bot.h exchanged heavy blows, Karson landing 
a hea''Y punch to Barbrop's eye; round en de~ even. 
2nd mund, a.gain a. lively rou"Q:d, Ba:rtrop ha.vmg the 
best of the argument by a. smart left. 3r~ round, Bar
trap severely punished Ka.rson and won easily on pomts. 

FINAL, FLY WEIGH'.r . 

, igmn Pascoe (0 Co.) v. Sigmn Cot~rell. (F Co.) . 
1st round, maknly sparring, CotJterell gettmg 111 se;eral 
times with good lefts. 2n~ round, Pascoe r~ns~ed 
several times with heavy swmgs, Cotterell retaha.tm.g 
with sound left jabs. 3,rd round, Cotterell took th1s 
round and WQn. easiiy on points. 

FINAL, BA rTA.llfS. 

·Dl~ver Ledsham (E o.) v. Sigmn Ri'chards (G Co.). 
Cel'tiflca.te received from medical officer forbidding 
R:-chat·ds to fight. Ddver J.;edsham, therefore . w&~ 
awarded the contest 
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l<'INAJL, FEATRER.S. 
Driver .Joy (E Co.) v. Si.gtmn Wil.J.ia,ms (D Co.). 1st 

xound Joy ladled out strong punishment and \Vtlliams 
was. compelled t.o clindh several .ti~es. Joy easily 
-<:al'l'ted !the ·l·ound. 2nd round , vVilhams swung wildly 
a.nd Joy got home heavily throughout. 3-rd round, 
both fought well. Williwms was ou-tclassed, and Joy 
won easily on points. 

Third Night . 
FI AL, LIGHT W .EIGHT . 

~gmn <:;ollins (C Co.) v. igmn Davies (G Co.). 
Collins geLtmg 111 a heavy ltpperout knocked out Davie~ 
in the first round. 

l!IN AL, WEL'l'ERS. 
"igmn Pugh (A Co.) v. igmn Willlams (E Co.). 1st 

round, both ran frequently into dinohes and exchanged 
heavy body blbws. Round ended fairly even. 2:nd 
round, Pugh floored with a. night cross but 1·ose imme
diately and both swapped punches. :IDven round. 3rd 
xoundi: round finished even. Exbra. round ordered, and 
Pugh was given the verdict on p<>ints. 

FINAL, ;\IlDDLES. 

Sigmn eru·le (E Co.) v. igmn Hutchison (A Co.). 
~st ro_und, consisted nwstly of sparring, both getting 
i.n tellmg blows to the body. Round ended fairly even. 
2nd round, earle got in some heavy punches a.nd drew 
blood with a heavy right to Hutchison's mouth. a.rle's 
l'Ound. 3rd round, Searle went ahrutd in this round and 
got the decision on points. 

SPECIALLY ARRAr GED CONTESTS. 
igmn Hancock (G Co.) v. igmn Groom (G C<l.). 

After a spleudid fight Groom was given the verdict 
-on points. 

·gnm Langley (C Oo.) v. L/Corpl Richardson (G 
Co.). Richardson was awarded the verdict on points . 

C'orpl Hall (School <Yf cig~tals) v. Sigmn :\1orphew 
(G C<l.). Corp! Hall won on points in the thli.rd round. 

Corp\ Wheeler ( Co.) v. igmn :r.fcC'afferty (D Co.). 
Corp! \Vheeler beat ~IoC'{lfferty on points. 

igmn Turner ( chool of "gnals) v. Boy Collins (C 
Co.). ollins was much too clever for Turner and won 
.easily on poin ls. 

Si~mn Rigg (C Co.) v. igmn Dlibbs (F Co.). 1st 
round, bobh fought well and Dibbs drew blood with a. 
ne.a.vy right t~ m..gTg's mbutth. Rlound even. 2nd 
round, Dibbs floored three times with heav•y right, Rigg 
tla.kting ea.sli ly the l'Otmd. 3rd round, Rigg again dea.l~ 
out heavy punishment and took this round. 4th ronnd, 
D~bbs took some heavy punishment and Rigg was 
decl;n·ed the winner. ' 

;i_gmn .J~Jn s (G Co.) v. igmn lliughes (C Co.). 
H ghes disqualified in fi1· t round for hiWng low. 
H hes apologised a.nd a f.resh fight commenced. 
r: )ghes knocked out Jo11es in ~he third round. 

Driver Fields (E o.) v. Driver Davies (E Co.). 
'l ~·iver Fields beat Da.v'ies ou points. 

Drive1· Smith (E .) v. D1'iver Emblem (G Co.). 
si round. Emblem got 3n close and sent in stiff blows 

io body aud face. SmiWI retaliated and both mixed 
matters. Emblem's round. 2nd round, a v~ry even 
round , both getting in stiff bod'Y blows. Round ended 
'airly even. 3rd 'round, Emblem gni in ev~ral heavy 
JIGws to the iiace nnd' wPnt ahead to gain lhi round 

somewohat easily. 4th round both men mixed matters 
and Emblem gained the verdrct on pointa. 

Presentation of Prizes. 
AJfter the final bottt was completed Col. 0. C. i\1or

da.unt entered the r:ng and .gave a. short speech. He 
apologised on behal£ of the Commandant who had 
promised to present the pl'izes, but was not able to 
be present. Col. :\[orda.unt congratulated the winners 
on their fine display and also the losers on their pluck 
in taking such punishment as had been meted out to 
them. In partioular, he congratulated igmn Dibbs, 
who had a terr:ble hammering, and although floored 
continually, stuck lt till the bout was completed. He 
also congratulated Lient pencer and h;s staff on the 
splendid wa.y the tournament had been carried out 
and the way the contests had been arranged. The 
winning team (E Co.) then entered the ring and were 
presented wlith a. silver cup. and certificates to the 
winners of the final contests. and the nmners-up were 
p1·esented with medals. 

Signals v. Royal Navy, Portsmouth . 
A splend:id boxing tollrnament was held at :\(ares

fteld on a.turday, October 5th, when a team competi
tion between the igna.ls and the Royal avy took 
place before a. large and enthusiastic audience. 

The fighting throughout was fast and clean, and a 
ared>it to both Services. The Signals sent into the ring 
a strong team and the Navy also sent over some real 
" hot stuff.'' 

The fights throughout were fiercely -contested, and 
at the close of the contests the I avy ran out winners 
by one point. All through it was a hot fight for points, 
a.nd the ke_enness is proved by the point verdict. 

The Signals this sea on have met the ra.vy three 
times and the senior e1·vice oove secured a. victory on 
each occasion, the total points n.ow being- : Royal avy, 
39 points; ignals, 20. 

The official were as follows : Referee: Commander 
Gibson, R. . ; Judges: Capt I orth, A.P.T .. , and 
Lieut Carstairs, Royal ta; i\I.O., C .. D. Water
house . _R.C.S. ; 'l~mekeeper: ergt Kelly, R.C.S.; >ijc. 
Ring Arrangements : jSergt Hayden (Army School 
Pbysioa.l Training); i/c ring: Lieut Giblin, R.F.A. 

Points were awarded as follow: \Vin. 2; lo e 1; 
dl'a.W It. 
Team Competition. 

FEATHER WEIGHT. 
Officers' Steward Ingram (R.. .) beat Boy Viney 

(R.O .. ) (winner R .C' . . championships . 1922), on points. 

:\liDDLE WEiiGHT. 
LjCot'pl Wheeler, R.C .. (runner-up, R.C .. <:ham-

pionships, 1922) beat Le.'tding aman Freeland, R.N., 
on point . 

B-\.J.~T.DL . 
Lea.ding 11 man Patton, R.X. (ex-Imperial Services 

li'ly Weight Champion) beat "gmn Hughes, r C'o. 
(runner-up, Eastern Command ChampioJlsh:ps, 1922), 
Olil. points. 

FEATHIDR WEIGHT. 
Stoker Cockerell, RN. (R. . and R:\I. Bantam 

hampion) beat ~·gmn ollin . R.C .. (winner novices' 
competit:011. 1922). in the first roun d. 
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LIGHT \YEIGH'l'. 
igmn Dibbs. R.C .. (runner-up R.C. . . haroJtion· 

. hit>". 1922). beat Lea~ing . am?n .Muggendge. · ., 
"·ho w. ~ disqualtfied fQr 110l<hng m th econd r<>tmd. 

WELTER WEIGHT. 
"i•mn &:gg. R.C ... beat toker Gore, R.N. , in 

the ftrst minute. 
:\riDDLE WEIGHT. 

Lt>ading ' aman .)ones, R.X., beat Drivel' Elrnb_lem, 
R.c .. '. (winne1· R.C .. Champion hips, l!t22), on PQIDts. 

LWHT HEAYY. 
A.B. lves. R. .. b(:'.at DrSver mith, R.C. · This 

bout produced the ensa.tion of the even:ng. L1 the 
optming round both men got home heav1l-y, and were 
pulled up by the referee for an infringement. of t:he 
rules. The word to "box on ' followed, and . rmt_h 
appeared to lower his gu:u·d to shake hands w1th h1s 
opponent. Lnmediately his guard _came down I'~es sent 
in a heavy left. wh'-ch caught Sm1th on the PQIDt an_d 
dropped him lik(:' a log._ The audience ~-oa;red thror 
di.approval in n~ uncert~m manner. The 1 eferee a;ter 
a con ultation w1th the Judges, awarded Ives the fig~t. 
The blow was a p rfectly legiti~ate one,_ and m1th 
wa ca.ughL napp'ing, an error wh1ch cost h1m the fight. 
It was most unfortunate, as tbe result ~f the. team 
ooropetition was decid~ by this fight. as pr10r to 1t the 
ignal~ led by one PQ;nt. 

&y Collins. C{). (runner-up Ea tern Com. C~am-
pion hip . 1922\ v. Sigmn CQttere\1, F .. Co. (wmner 
R.C .. Xo~ces' Competition, 1922). Colhns was much 
too good for Cotterell. '~ho was se:erely pun1shed. 
C.ollins ran out an easy wmner on pomts. 
S~ Grcpm (G C<>.) v. Bey La.ngl~y _(C Co.). A 

real good fight with some real hard lrit~mg. Groom 
received the verdict of a good fight on pomts. 

ligmn Williams (E Co.) v .. Sig.mn Mitchell (D Oo.). 
~fit-chell beat w:lliams Qn pomts. 

lst Training Battalion S.T.C. v. R.A.F. (Gosport). 
'fhis ~eam match, held at Cbicheste~ on Se~t. 25th, 

resulted in a win for the Corps by 8 pom~s to nil . . ~e 
meeting was held in aid of "Brit:sh Leg~on" chant1es, 
and was attended by a. large crowd. 

LIGHT HEAVY WEIGHT.-Driver mith (E Co.) 
v. A. C. Bishop. R.A.F. (win~er of Wakefield C?P, 
R.A.F. championships, 1920). m:th ~orced the fi~hting 
throughout, and had the better of his opponent 1D the 
frequent in-fighting in tl!e first f?ur rounds. In the fifth 
round , 'mith floored B1shop w1th a heavy left f<_>r a 
count of nine; Bishop pluck.ily rose, but recetved 
another left wlrich floored him aga:n for the full count. 

:\liDDLE WEl.GHT.-Driver Emblem (G Co.) v. A. 
C. Hayter, R.A.F. (rep. R . .A.F. champ~onship, 1~·22). 
Our popular middle-weight was the vi-ctor m thJS fine 
fight. He was up against a very strong, plu~ky man, 
who refused to be knocked out,, and kept ~~~ feet to 
tha end. Emblem was in the pink of condtt.lon, and 
has got back to his old form. 

\VELTER WEIGHT.-Sigmn Rigg (C ~-) v. A. 
C. ffide (R.A.F.). This fight lasted about a mmute, and 
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the minute was full of thrills. ILi~e, in the. first sct-fff, 
swung a right to R.igg's he~d wh:ch put hun d~wt~ o~ 
a count of seven, and on nsmg b . ~vas ag~m tu:o e 
dmvn for a count of eight. On. nsmg, Rtgg broug~t 
a'l his cunning and ringcraft ;nto use, brought l~1s 
~- anent's arms low by a cou~le of blows to ~ 1e 
sefmach. and then with a splendid blow. to the P?lkL 
knocked him out for about a minute. Rigg, we thm , 
is like port w:ne: he improves w1t.h age. 

FLY v EIGH'l'. - Boy ollins ( Co.) v. A, C, Ogle 
(re . R.A.F. championships). Th~ "~Yt who was f t 0 fi t after three weel,s' leave m the Emerald Isle, 
f~u ~t very determinedly, a~d with some. very good · ;t hooks to the jaw t.wiCe knocked h1s opponent 
~~~·ough the ropes. Ogle wa.s knocked into help! ssn hs 
in tho second round. :utd the fight was stopped, t e 

d . t · to ollins There would be a great. future 
ver 1c gomg · ld if z ) ould 
in front of Collins lin the boxing wor on '!/ 1e w 
train consistently. 

Unfortunately, two _of the R.A;,F. r~present~tives 
could not turn up owmg to the war, so S.gnals 
stepped into t-he breach by puttmg up two fight_ be· 
tween men of "the Corps." These two fights- S~gnm 
Groom (G Co.) v. igmn ~~m~ck (G Co.), and 1gmn 
Dibb (F Co.) v. igmn ~ 1lhams (E QQ.)-were well 
fought and were much appreciated by the crowd. 

::\!any good boxers are leaving the <;:entre now. for 
· ts of the world The Boxmg QQmmJttee 

v~r;IQutshJ>~r all the best of. luck. and hope they will 
WIS 1 ld 'J:' . 't f "fight contin?e .~box with the same o . . . spm o 
a.nd wm. H. A. 

w. 

CARTWRIGHT 
Fishmonger 

Game CfJealer, cpoulterer and 

lee .76f erchant 
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Benevolent Fund Notes. 
The President gratefully acknowledges rece1pt of 

the following:-

Bankers' Orders from
i\1a.jor L. G. Phillips, .t\1. C. 
Captain A. Pha.yre Mudge, O.B.E. 
Capta.in R. E. Vyvya.n, J\I.C. 
Lieut .J. W. Bailey, l\I.C. 
Lieut W. H. Brann. 
Lieut E. Levett. 
Lieut H . A. pencer, .M..C. 
Lieut J. G. Wheeler. 

Subscriptions from-
Colonel F. A. Ties, D.S.O. 
D Company, S.T.C. 
E Company, S.T.C. 
E.C. Signal Company. 

Donations from-
Major T. H . L. Spaight, D.S.O. 
Proceeds of a. dance on Armistice night at :\lares

field Park. 

Also generous gifts of clothing from the following:
Major C. L. Day. 
Major J. R. Pinsent, D.S.O. 
i\1a.jor G. G. Rawson, O.B.E., M.C. 

A . H. FRENCH, Lieut.-Col., 
President, Signals Association B enevolent Fund. 

Horse GuaJ·ds, Whitehall S. W. 1. 
15th November , 1922. 

Editorial Notes. 
A M.err y Xmas and a P ros perous New Year 

to all Read ers a t Home and Abroad I 

* *' *' CORPS X:\IAS GREETI~G CARDS are sWl 
available, a.nd a:re on sale from this office a.t 5/- per doz. 
or £1 17s. 6d. per hundred {envelopes included in both 
ca. es) post free. 

* * * This year, as la.st, we are publish.ing bound volumes 
of THE WmE at 8/6 per copy, post free. The binding 
is identical with that of last year's (blue cloth, blocked 
in gold). Readers desirous of securing a. copy should 
send their order with remittance without delay, as 
only a. limited number is available. 

* * * With this number, the Corp Casualty List has 
been 1·ecommenced. In order that the inf()I[1Jla.tion 
contained therein ma.y be as complete as possible. will 
officers commanding units ensure a. regular supply of 
all Part II. Orders as they are published. 

* * * We have much pleasure in welcoming a. further con-
tribution from the pen of Corp! Patrick, of A Co., 
S.T.C. His sket<:hes are always topi<:al and, judging 
from the comments received, are much appreciated by 
readers. 

* iS!- * 
Congratulations to the orp cross-country team on 

their excellent "kick off" for the present season. Under 
the able captain-cy of L:eut F. R. Courtena.y-Thompson, 
the team should go far. We hope to see the Army 
championship to their credit this eason. 

* -$ * 
l\Iajor R. E. Pri~stlev, ::\LC., the writel' of 'The 

ignal Service (France)' 1 has just been elected to a 
Fellowsh5.p of Clare College, Cambridge. The numbel· 
of Fellows of Ca.mbrid.ge Colleges who served in the 

ignal ervice ~n the G'reat Wa.r is now eleven . 

NOTICE. 
Owing to the Christmas Holidays, and con

sequent delay in receiving Unit Notes, the 
JANUARY Number will be published on 18th 
January, 1923. All copy should reach the 
Editor by 2nd January. 
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[ It is to be distinctly understood that information given under the headings, " Promotions, 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths," etc., is altogether unofficial, and is on no account to be 
quoted in official correspondence.] 

Extracts from " The-London Gazette." 
13/10/22--Temp. Lieut. L . W. Haines, R.E., from Con

stant:nople, relinquishes his commission on com
pletion of service 13/9/22, and granted rank of 
Captain. 

13j10j2'~Lieut. . Yates, 42nd (East Lanes. ) Divisional 
ignals, resigns his commission 14/10/22, and 

granted :rank of 2jLieut. 
13/10/22--Major H. G. Gilchnist, D.S.O., :.U.C., 52nd 

(Lowland) Divl. ignals, resigns his commission 
14/10/22, and retains rank of :'llajor. 

13j10f22--2/Lieut. A. Shore, Harwlich (F) Signal ec
t ion, Tenitorial A.riJ\)', a·esigns his commission 
14/10j22. 

20f10/22--BrevetjL:eut.-Col. H. C. Hawtrey, C.M.G., 
D.S.O. , R.E. (now I.iiellt.-Col., R.C. o£ S.) re
linquishes the temporary rank of Lieut.-Col. on 
ceasing to be employed as Deputy Director Army 
Signals, 5/2/18. 

20f10f22.-E. Stacey, W. J. i)Iay, 55th (West Lanes.) 
Divl S'i~nals,confirmed in rank of Capta5n, 21/10{22. 

20fl0j22--Lleut. J. C. Cuthbert, :'\LC., late Territorial 
1\.rmy Reserve, to be Lieut. R.A.. Reserve of 
Officers 12(1/22. with seniol1ity 15/5/19. 

24/10/22-Lieut. C. \Yheeler, Duke of Wellington's 
Rgt., Ul be Adjutant 4th Divl. Signals 4j5j22. 

24fl0j22--il fajor and BrevetjLieut.-Col. R. :;\f. Powell, 
D . . 0., from R.G.A. , to be :'l!ajor R.C. of S. 
25/10/'22, wath seni01•ity 15j5jl!J. 

24/10/22--The undermentioned to be Lieuts. R.C. of 
S. 25/10/22, with seniority as stated aga:nst each 
name:-

L:eut. D. H. Ounynghame, from Royal Scots 
Fusiiliers, 29/10/15. 

Lieut. R. \V. Newman, i\f.C., from Gloster Regt., 
22/3/16. 

Lieut. C. A. :'l!urray, from Royal Ir:sh Fusiliers, 
4/8/16. 

Lieut. F. S. traight, M.G., from Oxford and Bucks 
L.I., 10/12/16. 

Lieut. T. B. Gravely, from Hampshire Regt .,1fl/17. 
Lieut. W. H. Andrew, l\I.C., from D.C.L.I. , 1/7/17, 

with precedence next above A. J. Harris, O.B.E. 
Lieut. R. Lishman, D.C.M., from Rifle Brigade, 

24/10/17. 
Lieut. C. H. Beattie, M.C. , from R.F.A., 'l£Jj2j18. 
Lieut. G. W. O'Dell, from R.G.A., 19/4/18. 
Lieut. R. utton-Pratt, from R.G.A., 23/5/18. 
L:eut. H. Bartlett, from R.F.A., 18/3/19. 

24j10j22-Lie~,tt . H. D. Beadon, ~!.C., Green Howards, 
seconded for . duty with the Indian Signal Service, 
10/1/22. 

24/10/22-Lieut. J. E. . Walford, Worcester Regt., 
seconded for duty with the Indian Signal ervice, 
10flj22. 

24/10/22--Lieut. H. Golden, Royal ussex Re~. , 
seconded for duty with the Indian ignal SerVIce, 
22/1/18. 

24/101'22--Royal \Yest Kent Regt. Lieut. A. J. Wilson , 
:\!.C., seconded for duty with the Indian Signal 
Service 10/1/22. 

24/10/22--D.L.I. Lieut .. R. Jee, :'II.C., se<!onded for 
duty with the Indian ignal ervlice 10/1/22. 

24/10j22--55th (West Lanes.) Divl. ·gnals. Capt.OOn 
(prov.) L. C. F. Bellamy, ill. C., resigns his com
mis ion 25/10/22, and granted rank of Lieut. 

27Jl0f22-Lieut. F. T. A. Power, M.G. , transferred t{) 
\Velch Regt. from Royal Dublin Fusiliers and t<> 
be Lieut. 28/10/22, with seniority '2lJ[J2f16, and to 
rPmain econded. 

27jl0j22--R.H. and R.F.A. Lieut. A. E. F. Batchelor, 
seconded for dut.y with the Indian S'igrial Service 
5/2/22. 

27/10/22-Wilts. Regt. Lieut (temp) J. R. Illingwort-h 
rel~nqu:ishes his commission on completion of ser
vice 7/10/22. and rct.ains rank of Lieut. 

27/10j22-School of ignals Instruction. Lieut. F. R. 
Courtenay-Thomp on, R.C. of ., vice Lieut. D. C. 
:Methuen, R.A. (attached R. C. of . ) -25f9j22. 

27/10/22--:..\femo. Capt. H. C. Hawtrey, R.E. (now 
Lieut .-Col.. C.M.G .. D .. 0. , R.O. of .) to be an 
Asst. Director of ignals (on regimental pay and 
allowances, without acting on temporary higher 
rm1k) from 18/8/14 to 27/1/16. 

27/10/22--R.C. of .. R.A. Reserve of Officers. Capt. 
L. W. Hayes, late R.E. , to be Captain 3J10j22, 
with seniority 2/12/19. 

27/10/22- R.O. of . 52nd (Lowland) Divl. Signals. 
:'l!ajor H. G. Gilchrist, D.S.O., i\1.0 .. resigns his 
comm: sion 14/10}22, and granted rank of Llieut.. 
Col. (subst-ituted fo1· notice in Gaz~ttee of 13/10/22. 

31/10/22-Lieut. C. D. Hinds, R.G.A., seconded for 
dnty with R.C. of S. at ~Iaresfield 2f10j22. 

31/10/22--R.G.A.-Supy.jLieut. A. G. Kekewich is 
r estored to establishment 5/10/22. 

31./10/22--Memo. Lieut A. R. Cave, on ceasing 
to be employed with the Indian Signal Service, is 
placed on half-pay list on reduction of esta,blish
ment 7/9/22. 
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31 10 22-R.C. of ~. Lieut, R. P. G. Denman resigns 
hi commi ,ion 1 1 22. p G 

.3110 '22-R. . of . crve of~ Officers.. R. · · 
Denman. late Lieut. R.C. of .. to be Lteut. 1}11122, 
with cn:ority 4Jllf16. . . 

3110 ·22-Territorial Army Re erve. netal List.. 
Lieut. D. C. :.\I. John~on. Irom 2nd (Western) 

Corp ·gnn ls, to be Lteut. 1/llJZZ. . 
Lieut. J. Jardine, :.\LB.E .. from 2nd (\\ estetn) 

orp :gual . to be Lieut. 1fll j22. _ 
J 1122-R.C. of . :.\lajor H. E. Day. D. _.0., :.\L.' .. o., 

from R.E.. to be :.\lajor 4,11}22 wtth seruo:rllt) 
2.1116, and preced nee next above P. R. Bald, 

.311~~~·.c. of S. To be Lieutenants, with seniority 
as stated again t each name :- , . 

Lieu . J. L. Tolterdell. :.\LC.,from the Inciskilh~gs 
1717. with precedence next above G. R~ker. 

L:e~{ L. C. Bell. :.\LC. , ft·om The Black \\ atch, 

5}12117. 26/2/18 'tl . L\ uL A. B. Bushby. from R.E., . Wl 1 pie· 
cedence next abov D. L. arneg~e. , 

10 11,22-Sth Dragoon Guard . Capt: L. I. L?v~nson, 
:.\f.C. ( econded R.C. of ".) rettres1 ~·ecet:mg a. 
· ratuitv 'Z5j9!22, and grant.ed semonty rn th_e 
~gular Arm~· Re erv_e o! O~cers Z6J5fl9 (substi
tuted for the nottficat1on m lTazette o!. 30/6/22. 

10 11122-Essex Regt. Lieut. C. ~- ~ilson, li.C., 
ceases to be econded to the lnd1an gnal ervtce, 
12}12;21. c Ind' 

10 11 ~:.\Iemo. Lieut. E. A. :\I7Culloch, :.\1. ., tan 
'ignal en·ice. retires on retired pay 16/9[22. 

10 11 22-R.A. Reserve of Officers. R.~. of · CaJ?t. 
F. ymour, late R.E. , to be Captain 11(7/22, w1th 
seniody 12/5{20. . 

1011i22--52nd (Lowland Divl. "gnals. :lla]or J .. · 
:.\Juirhead, D . . 0 .. . LC., to. command the umt 
wit-h pav and allowances of Ius rank 1[11/22. . . 

10111:?2-236th R.F.A. Brigade ~gnal ~t10n . Lieut. 
A. E. -Turp:n, late R.F.A., to be Lieut. 10/llJZZ. 

Enlistments. 
The undermentioned were finally approved by O.C. 

.A. Company. .T.C. , on dates shown. 
?;512619 · gmn Argent, B. A. Zj l0j22. 
?;512800 igmn Lupton, W. D. 4f10f22. 
2314000 igmn Remiie. G. W. A. 4/10}22. 
2314947 igmn Lee, :.\1. C. 6fl0j22. 
2314646 'igmn Sparkes, P. F. 6}10(22. 
?;514450 >:>tgmn Knowles, J . 6}10/22. 
3704211 igiUD Thomson, C. 6fl0j22. 
?;515074 SigiUD Wadsworth, E. G. 9f1Df22. 
?;515373 igiUD Walker, W. A. 9j10j22. 
?;515162 igmn Wheeler. L. G. 9/10/22. 
4605978 igmn Jessop. T. H. 9fl0j2Z. 
2314814 Boy Kette1idge X. 9/10{22. 
?;515374 igmn Foulk~s, R. llfl0/22. 
2558570 igmn ~Ioffitt. C. F . llj10f22. 
'Z51537S igmn Halford, J. E. 12j10J22. 
2315376 'igmn Raiman, A. J. lZ/10/22. 
?;515383 igmn King, H. . 18fl0j22. 
?;515384 :igmn Rennie, W. L. 16/10/22. 
2315378 :gillll tonehouse, R. 13{10/22. 
2315382 igmn Wright, E. 13/10/22. 
?;515381 ·gmn Brooker, J. W . 13/10/22. 
Z515300 igmn Gadd, .J. 13/10/22. 
?;515.377 igmn Heyhurst, H. lZflOfZZ. 
1032954 igmn ~ [ackett. A. J. 11/10/22. 
?;515379 'igmn Roberts, B. 13fl0f22. 

7MJ4(J7 igmn mith , C. H. 13fl0f22. 

Transfer 
2310768 igmn Bidwell, . A.-Transferred . at own 

request. to the Royal Garri on ArL.illery, wtth effect 
from 1}11/~· 

Appointments. 
2306665 LfCorporal Leath, G. \".- Appointed Aclling 

orporal with effect. h·om 1/8/ZZ. . . 
2306295 AJLJ rgeant Francis, H. E.- LLbstant;ated. 111 

the rank taied. with effect from dat of appornt-
ment to acting rank. . . 

Z30S2S5 A/L/ ergeant :.lore!, G. A. ub ta.nt1ated :m 
the rank stated, with effect from date o{ appomt-
ment to acting rank. . . 

2307'2'78 AJL/ ergeant \Varr ,W.- ubstanttated m _the 
rank tated, witl1 effect h-om date of appomt
ment to acting rank. 

'};5()6518 Ratterton , C. F.-Appointed L/Cbrporal on the 
orps Roster with effect from 1/4/22. 

315038 ::>toke , G.-Appointed LjCorporal on the 
Corps Ro ter with effect from 1/4(22. . 

1855586 A/LJCorporal C.onnolly, J.-Appmn~ed Lance 
orporal with effect from date of appomtment to 

AfLJCorpm:al. · · L 
7811747 AjLfCorporal Doughty, J.-Appornted ance 

Corporal from date of appoint.ment to A/LfCo;poraJ. 
2305800 A/ .Q.:.\4 . Johnson.-AJppoint.ed A f" a.rrant 

Officer (C1ass ll) and assumes the duty of ompa-ny 
rgeant :.\Iajor with effect Iron: 22/8/'2:2. 

2306236 Corporal herwood.-Appomted L/ ergeant 
,cith effect from 10/6/22. . 

2306774 ignalman Goble.-Appointed i./Corporal wtth 
effect from 1/4/22. Co a1 

?;511602 ignabnan Ross P. H.-Appointed L/ rpor 
with effect from · 1/4}22. · 1 

2308165 ignalman Williams, W. C. J.-Appomted L 
orporal with effect from 1/4/ZZ. 

2308815 · gnalman Washford.-Appointed LfCorporal 
with effect from 1/4}22. , 

2306764 ignalman Bad'man.-A!ppomted LfOorporal 
with effect from 1/4(22. . 1 

2309187 ignalman King. P.-Appomted L/Corpora 
with effect from 6/6/22. . d A 

2306594 Lf. rgeant Gaffney, W. H.-Appomte I 
ergeant wath effect from Z7/6f22. . 

3150'};5 Signalman Clarke, E. W.-App01nted LfCorpl 
witb effect from 1/4/22. . Co 1 

2309447 Signalman West, W. A.-Appomted Lf rp 
with effect from 7 (7/22. . C 1 

2306484 , ignalman Rouseau, L. - Appomted L/ orp 
with effect from 7(7/22. . 1 

2308417 !Znalman Prouger, \V.- Appomted L jCarp 
(unpaid) with effect from 17}10/22. . 

ffi:F.J676 ignalman Hughes, J. J.-Appomted LfCorpl 
(unpaid) with effect from 17f10fl!Z. 

2312452 Boy Viney, E . B.-Appomted L jCorpl Boy 
with effect from 17f10j22. . 

2312500 Boy King L. J.-Appomted L{Corpl Boy 
w:ith effect from 17/Wf'22. 

2309315 Boy Honeybone, H. T.-A,ppointed L/Corpl 
Boy with effect from 17/10/22. . . 

230'7642 Dr:ver Coleman, C.-A.ppomted LfCorpoial 
with effect from 1/4(22. . 1 

2312730 Signa.lman, Pi:it:e, J.-Appomted LJCorpora 
wtith effect from 1/4/22. 

2314360 ignalman Wilmot, H.-Appolinted LjOorporal 
with effect from W/6/22. 

2311305 Signalman Jewel, R.-Appointed LfCorporal 
with effect from 9j9f';I2,. 
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.2310514 igmn Wheelet·, E.- Appointed Lf orporal 

with effect from 9}9/22. 
.2313867 ignalman hallenger.-Appointed LjCorporal 

with etTect from 9j9f22. 
'Z510436 LjCorporal Cook, W.- Appointed A/Corporal 

(unpa~d) wilh cJ!ect from lljlOjZZ. 
.2306391 ign almn.n preckley, J.-Appointed AfLJCorpl 

(unpaid) with effect from 11/10/22. 
2311015 igna.lman Wornham, C. J.-Appointed AfLf 

Corporal (11npaid) with effect from 11/10f22. 
.2312:ll9 ""gnalm.an An slow, A. V.-A)ppointed AfLf 

orporal (unpaid) with effect from 11/10}22. 
4257492 ignalman Le ocq, E. T.-Appointed AJLJ 

Corporal (unpaid! w.ith effect from 11/10/22. 
2332475 ignalman Hardy, R. D. H.- Appointed AJL/ 

Corporal (unpaid) wtth effect from 11/10/ZZ. 
. 'Z506919 Corporal ~!ears, L. E. C.-Appointed L/ ergt 

with effect from W(7fj22. 
23118!0 L/Ser,geant Bul.l, J. R.-Ajppointed A/ ergeant 

with effect from 28f8J(lfl. 
2311827 L/Corporal :.\feaney, R. - Appointed A/Corporal 

\~ith effect from 12/8/22. 
. 2310436 LJCorporal ook, W.-Appointed A/ orporal 

with effect from 8j l0Pf2.. 
1850498 LjCorpl :.\ladeley, A. C.-Appointed A/Corpl 

\':ith effect from lZfS/22. 
23071J!i LfCorporal Pye, T. F.-Appointed A/Corporal 

WJth effect from 1Zf8f'Z2.. 
2309113 L/Corpl Head, L. G.-Appointed A/Corpl 

with effect from 1Zj8J22. 
2311591 Oakes, F. \V.-Appointed A/Corporal with 

effect from 12f8fZZ. 
.2306766 LfCorpl :.\Jmion, R. F.-Appointed A/Corpl 
• with effect from 1Zj8f22. 
2308352 LfCorpl O'Connor, D. J.-Appointed A/Corp! 

with effect from 12/8(22. 
6189.27 LfCorpl Appleton , A. H.-Appointed A/Corpl 

with efTect from 12/8(22. 
7810627 ignalman Tilston , P.-A~J~ointed L/Corporal 

(unpaid) with effect from 4/11(2!4. 
'Z5085Z6 · gnalman Clements. G.-Appointed LfCorpl 

(unpaid) with effect from 4/11/22. 
2310875 igrnn Cabbett, W.-Appointed L/Corporal 

(unpaid) with effect from 4/11/22. 
'2305140 Corporal Bellew, H.-Appointed L/ l'geant 

with effect from 30(7/22 . 
?;5062~7 L/Corpl Ca.yle~' , IV. C. B.-Appointed AjCorpl 

w1th effect from 12/8(22. 
'6453038 L/Corporal Rose, . A.-Appointed A/Corporal 

with effect from 12/8(22. 
'2306393 LjCorpl Huggett, E. S.-Appointed A/Corpl 

with effect from 12/8/22. 
'2308715 ignalman Rling, H.- Appointed LfCorporaJ. 

(unpaid) with effect from 26/10/'212.. 
'2308397 ignalman Waldron, D.-A]Jpointed LjCorporal 

(unpaid) with effect from Z6j10f'i!2. 
2310050 Signalman Jones, A. E.-Appointed A/L/Cot·pl 

(unpa:d) with effect from 2/10/22. 
1855586 L/Corpl Connelly, J.-Appointed A/Corpl 

with effect from 12}8/22. 
"2309118 ignaJma.n imP. on , J. F.-Appointed L/Corpl 

with effect from 1/4/'22. 
5562278 LJCorpl Hennt>r, C. H.-Appointed AjCorpl 

with effect from 1218/22. 
'2309206 L/Corporal Holder , J.- ppointed A/Corporal 

with effect from 12f8f22. 
'2307911 L /Cot•pl Diamond, G. E.-Appointed A/Corpl 

with effect from 12/8/22. 
'2313002 Corporal :.\IcPhee. R. D.-Appointed L j ergt 

w.ith effect from 30f7/Z2. 
2307341 Corporal Bolland. F.-Appointed L/Sergeant 

with effect from Wf7(22. 

2307993 Corporal Betteridge, F.-Appointed LJ ergeant 
with effect from 30{/jZZ . 

'Z511392 LJCorporal :.\Jartin, C.- Appointed A/Corporal 
with effect from 1Zj8f22. 

'22/:JJ267 Boy mall, A. A.-Posted to the ranks as 
Sii.gnalman with effect from e;3j10f22. 

6134549 Boy Barnicott, A.-Posted to the ranks as 
Signalman with effect from 26j10j22. 

2311145 LjCorporal Deasy, :.I.-Appointed A/Corporal 
with effect from 1Zj8J2Z. 

4027251 LfCorporal Wheeler, C.-Appointed A/Corporal 
with effect from 12{8(2!2. 

212003 L/C<>rporal :.\h;l:.\lahon, E.-Appointed AjCorpl 
with effect from 1Zj8j22. 

212003 A/Corporal :.\fc:.\lahoo, E.- ubstantiated in the 
appointment of LJCorporal 4/3(22 . 

2307821 Corporal Fleming, A. E.-Appointed L/Sergt 
w1ith effect from 30(7fl2. 

?;508000 LjCorporal Hodges, R.-Appointed A/Corporal 
with effect from 12/8[.>£. 

2308004 LJCorpl Coomber, E. C.-Appointed A/Corp! 
w1th effect from 1Zf8j22 . 

'Z506514 L/Corporal Brunton, C.-Appointed A/Corporal 
with effect from 1Zj8f2!2. 

?ZI.J6'2l11 rgeant Hall, . J.-Appointed Company 
ergeant :.\fajor (W.O. Class ll) with effect from 

18/10/22. 
'Z511536 LjCorporal Jeremy, H.-Appointed .A/Corporal 

wtth effect from 1/4/'212.. 
2312729 LjCorporal Carter. G.-Appointed A/Corporal 

with effect from 1218;22. 
2308775 LfCorporal Gunn, C. W.-Appoin ted A[Corpl 

with effect from 1Zf8j22. -
2306467 LjCorpl Tomlinson. H.-Appointed A/Cot•poral 

wit-h effect from 12/8(22. 
2J0851_6 LjCorporal Snow, R.-Appointed A/Corporal 

wtth 1:1ffect from 12/8/22. 
1853282 L/Corporal Cannon, A.-Appointed A/Corporal 

with effect from 12fl0f22. 
2306Z76 Corporal Frost. H.-Appointed L j rgeant 

with effect from YJj7 {22. 
4525257 Corporal Hughe . L. G.-Appointed Lf ergeant 

with effect from W(7f22. 
?;506455 Corporal Gowing, E.-Appointed L/ ergeant 

with effect from 13j10}22. 
2.312307 Boy Reat. .JL (C Co. .T.C.) .-Posted to the 

ranks a ·gnalman with effect fmm 18f9/22. 
2306196 rgt Clark. W.-Appointed Acting Warrant 

Officer Class II. (appointed Acting Company ergt 
:.\fn.jor) with effect from Zf9Jf22.. • 

2310680 Boy Adams. R.. W. J.-Posted to the ranks as 
ignalman 1/11/22. 

2308535 Boy Couperthwaite, 'V.-Posted to the ranks 
a ignalmao 4/11/22. 

2308405 Boy Raymond, C. J.-Posted to the ranks as 
ignalman 5jllj22. 

2308500 Boy Edge. T. L.-Posted to the ranks a' 
ignalman 6/11(22. 

2306394 LJ ergeant Linder, J.-Appointed Aj ergeant 
with effect and eniority from 19/5;22. 

2310710 ignalman :.\[onis. L. G.-Appointed L'Corpl 
(unpaid) w.ith effect from llfl0/22. ' 

2307806 L/ ergeant Goodt·idge, C. W.-Appointed A/ 
ergeant. with effect from lZ/6/'22. 

2309754 LfCorporal immond F.-Appointed A/Corp! 
w:th effect from 5f8(22. 

2,3064~7 LjCorpo1·al Butcher, G. E.-Appointed A/Corp! 
wtth effect fmm 1Z/8(lfl. 

231~7 L/Corporal Jordnn, W.-Appointed Corpornl 
w1th eff ct from 12/8/22. 
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Extension of Service. 
2311417 igmn Burgess, E. J. extended his enga.,crement 

to a total o£ ix years with the Colours and SL'l 
years Re ene (Authorit~' : Officer ijc record S1j87{ 
37134 dated 1/llJ22). 

2312250 igmn Price, A. T. extended his engagement 
to complete ix yea1·s with the Colours and six 
vears Re en·e (Authority: Officer ijc Records 
'l-.1;'ffl f?JJ/1~ dat~d 23 1,122). 

2306358 ergt Harri on, T. re-engaged to complete 21 
•ear ervice with the Colours (Authority: Offioer 
1 c R.C. of . Record 1f.Jlj2Jf!13 dat~d 13f10J22). 

2306512 AjL/Corpl Wood, J. W. extended his service 
to complete a further six years with the Colours 
and ix yea~ Resel'\'e (Authority: Records Letter 
87!456). 

1850454 igmn Wells, H. C. re·engaged to complete 12 
~·ears with U1e Colour (Authority : Officer ifc 
R.C. of . Records Letter dated 8/11/22. 

2300"'656 Corpl TJ·aynor A. extended to complete 12 
years with the Colours (Authority : ignals Records 
"1JfJl/9fZl dated 22f9J22). 

2310011 igmn Brett, T. R. extended engagement to 
12 years. , ix years 'vith the Colours and six years 
with Reserve {Authority: ignals R~rds S1/87/ 
9 .• 27 dated 22~J22) . 

2300818 igmn CriteWey. R. extended engagement to 
12 years. .x years with the Coloms and six years 
wnh Reserve (Authority: 'gnals Records 1/87/ 
15/63 dated 4/10J22). 

2306048 ;~I. ~Vinton A. E. extended present enlist
ment to continue beyond 21 years exclusive of Boys 
" rvice (Authority: ignals Records Sl/23/6f.!7 
dated 17J10f22). 

2308730 igmn ~IcLachlan , D. extended present enliist
ment to 12 years. Six years with the Colours and 
ix years with Reserve (Authority: ignals Records 

Letter dated 17f10J22). 
7733400 A/ ergt Clark. J. permitted to extend his ser

Yice to complete 12 years with the Colours. Date 
of approval 6/10,122. 

Discharges. 
[XorE.-The sub-paragraph of King's Regulations (para .. 

392) is indicated by Roman numerals in parentheses 
in each case.] 

2314490 · gmn Katz, J. 10f10J22 at own request on pay-
ment of £60 (XI .) 

2314825 Boy Green, A. H. 17/10/22 (XXV.) 
2306711 igmn Cawley, G. 10/10}22 (XXI.) 
2314345 • igmn Cornwell, :.\I. J. 10/10/22 (XIV.) 
2314934 ,'igmn Wood, G. 10flOJ22 (XIV.) 
2202493 igmn Parsons, W. H. 6/10(22. (XVI.) 
2315345 igmn Crewe, E. Zl f9J22 (illc.) 
746652 Driver Harman , C. 0. 27/9/22 (illcJ 

2315151 Dri•er Norman, R. L. 27/9/22 (lllc.j 
2314902 igmn Cooper, A. \\. 27/9/22 (illc.) 
2315094 •. igmn Herbert, E. Zlj9~ (illc.) 
2308311 Driver Henderson, J. 4/10/22 (XXV), and A.O. 

181 ol1922. 
2315060 igmn Adams, R. 27(~/22 (ilia.) 
2314972 "!gmn tyler, . Zl /9/22 (Ilia..) 
3704130 fhgmn Brockbank, H. 27j9(22 (rna.) 
2315035 igmn Webster, W. H. Zlj9j22 (Ilia.) 
2315069 igmn Heakin, W. R. 11/10/22 (VII.) 
2310850 igmn Jefferies, R. C. 10/10/22 (XXV.) 
2308623 igmn Hosken. , . C. 5/10/'22 (XXV.) 
2315259 Sigmn Booth , J. G. '2JJ/10/2{2. (llic.l 
2558148 'igmn ~fcDonald, W. 00/10/22 (Tile.) 

3235022 igmn Robertson, D . 20/10(2:2. tillc.) 
?2JJW70 CJDL Rickard, S. G. 2!Jf10/22 (XXI) 
2307695 Driver l\Iortcshed, F. 15/10f22 (XXV.) 
2308810 igmn tewart, C. 4/8J22 {XXI.) 
2311713 'gmn Widdows, H. 4/8/22 (.-xY.) 
6134105 i.gmn Gliddon , . V{. 26/10/22 (XXV.) 
2314385 ignu1 Goble, E. A. 24/10J22 (XVI.) 
231'2JJ43 Driver a11)enter , A. J . 24/10/22 (X\ I. ) 
2306321 Lf ergt Fahey , G. 5/10/22 (X\' I. ) 
1857143 ~ergt Jacks, v .. r. H . to ct;on ' · B" Army R e-

serve 23/10/22. 
2203204 igmn Goss, W. C. 19/10/22 (Ilk) 
2312719 Boy Lambert C. E . 13/llf22 (XXY. ) 
231~ igmn Bryan. . H. 3/11}22 (XXI.) 
2308808 AJCorpl Poole, . ?:7/11/22 (X.."\:Y.) 
2311218 igmn wain, C. H. 27/ll/22 (XXY.) 
231022). igmn BoWng, H. 27/11/22 (XXY. ) 
1850244 igmn You den, J. H. 27/11/22 (XXV.) 
1854669 igmn ~litchell, R. \V. 30/11/22/ (XXV.) 
2312223 igmn Quinn , L. 20/ll/22 ( 'VI. ) 
2314146 igmn Grout . 6/11(2:2. (XIV.) 

Drafts. 
2314073 igmn B~cllanan, A. to Port of Embarkation,. 

Liverpool, 17/10/22, for ierra Leone. 
The undermentioned proceeded to Liverpool for 
em.barkatlion for Sierra Leone 17/10!22. 

2312286 igmn Clapham. R. 
2308720 igmn Byrne, P. W. 
1805582 igmn Laroum, H. 

Certificates of Education. 
The undermentioned have been awarded EducationaL 

Certificates a shown in parenth~ses ;-
2.514422 igmn Barber, E. (3rd), 12/9J22. 
2314663 igmn Charnock, R. \'". (3rd), 12/9}22. 
2314479 igmn Chapman W. H. (3rd), 12/9/22. 

2314724 igmn Cole, E. (3rd), 12j9J22. 
2306788 igmn Offord, E. H. (1st). l :J,. 2.H 

23067~ LjCorpl Hall , P., (1st), 24fl/17. 
2313556 igmn Brown, F. A., (3rd), 8j9j22. 
2310761 , i"mn Lean:ng, (2nd). Kantara, June, 1922~ 

2314300 igmn Beedle, (2nd), 'i!i3f9f22. 
2314008 igmn CandeEn, F. C. (3rdj, 29i9.'22. 
2314250 S!gmn !!'ox, R. H. (3rd). 29j9}22. 
231400!i vigmn Banni.er, W. (3rdJ, 29f9j22. 

2314716 igmn Fot·d. F. D. (;3rdl, ';.9/9(22. 

23147E9 :gnm Carroll, E. , (3rd). 29/9j22. 
2314£82 ._igmn Groves, A. C., (3rd), 29t9,22 
2314330 igmn Owens, J. D. , (3rd), 29}9/22 .. 
6745482 Sigmn Zoller, F. J ., (3rd), 29f9(22. 

2314744 igmn B yrne, J. A., (3rd\, 29/9/22. 
23148Q9 Sigmn ~ f illgate , T. W. , (3rd) , 2/J/9/22. 
6549541 Sigmn tone, C., (3t·d), 29/9/22. 
2314886 Sigmn Wright, J. (3rd), 29j9J22. 
2314750 Sigmn White, T. C., (3rd), 2!Jf9J22. 
2304247 igmn Smith, J. W., (3rd), · 8/9/22 
2314647 igmn Fields, R. F., (3rd), 12/9J22. 
2314819 Sigmn Jeff·rey, W. . D. , (3rd), 12/9/22'.. 
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.2314529 Sigmn Jones, F. D., (3rd), 12/9/22. 

.2314821 Sigmn Frey, W. A. , (3rd), 12/9/22 
2314702 igmn Jenkins, R. H., (3rd), 12/9/22. 
2314478 Sligmn Scott, H. J., (3rd), 12/9/22. 
2312212 Sigmn Thoronghgood, A. R. (3rd), 12/9/22. 
2314428 Sigmn Ripley, L. G., (3rd), 12j9j22. 
2314673 Sigmn Sabine, W. T., (3rd), 12J9J22. 
2314680 • igmn Thomas, E., (3rd), 12/9/22. 
2314764 I igmn Pa.lgrave, R. F., (3rd'), 12/9/22. 
2314304 igmn Goodhouse, W. G., (3rd), 12f9f22. 
2307298 L/Sergt Carter, F., (2nd), 28/9/22. 
2306512 LJOorpl Wood, J. W., (3rd), at Gibraltar 

July, 1922. ' 
2312880 Sigmn Ball, V., (3rd), at Gibraltar, July, 1922. 
.9309{))4 Siigmn Cmi.is, A.. L. , (2nd), at Gibraltar 

'2JJf10/22. ' 
23l<MOO. igmn Hymers, G., (Znd), at Gibraltar, 

20/10/22. 
732680 igmn Savage, D. P. , (2nd), at Gibraltar, 

20}10/22. ' 
2312735 Sigmn Wood, W. J., (2nd'), at Gibraltar, 

20/10/22. 
.2312486 i.gmn Hitchen, E., (2nd), at Gibraltar, 

20/10/22. 
2312715 :gmn Poulton, G., (2nd), at Gibraltar, 

20/10/22. 
.2309047 Sigmn Warren, "\V. , {2nd), at Gibraltar, 

20}10/22. 
2311535 LJCorpl BeHringer, H. (2nd), at Constantinople 

2f3f22. 
2310961 Sigmn Smith, G. F., (2nd), at Constantinople 

2}3}22. ' 
1860303 igmn tevenson, W., (2nd), at Constantinople 

2!3/22. 
2309798 Sigmn Little, V., (2nd), at Constantinople, 

2}3/22. 
2311020 ~gmn Gor t , D. C., (2nd), at Constantinople, 

2/3/22. 
2307085 igmn Hussey, ., (2nd), at Constantinople, 

2}3/22. 
2309941 Corpl W oodhead, T. (2nd), at Constantinople, 

2/3/22. 
2309085 :gmn Bolton, H., (2nd), at Constantinople, 

2}3}22. 
2310882 Sigmn eary, J., (2nd\. at Constantinopl , 

2]3}22. ,. 
'2310640 Sigmn Dfixon, E. A., (2nd), at Constantinople, 

2/3/22. 
2308443 igmn :\Ic:\Iahon, H. , (2nd), at Co11Stantinople, 

2]3/22. 0 

2306841 igmn Goodenough J., (2nd), at Constan
tinople, 2f3(22. 

Q526503 Sigmn Doughty A. E., (2nd), at Constantin
ople, 27J9J22. 

1850264 Corpl Graham, T. , (1st), at Jubbulpore, India, 
21/6/22. 

2312446 Boy Ellison , E., (3rd), at ~Iaresfield, <;!)J6JZ1. 
2315291 Boy IJ\·ampton , E. H ., {3rd), at ~[a1·esfield 

20/10/22. ' 
2314576 Boy Smith, H. F. ., {3rd), at :.\Iaresfie.l'd, 

20/10}22. 
2308404 Boy Cowling, C., (3rd), at ~[aresfield, 13/10/22. 
2314718 Boy teel, A. K ., (3rd). at :.\Iaresfield, 13/10/22. 
'2315204 Boy Hale, J. K. , (3rd), at ~Jaresfield, 13/10/2/2,. 
2314577 Boy Turrell, R. B. (3rd) at ~Iaresfield 

13/10/22. ' 

2315356 Boy Higgins, T. V., (3rd), at :.\Iaresfield, 
l3/1<f2 . 

2314696 y ~engelly, F. G., (3rd), at :.\Iaresfield, 
13/10/22. 

4178083 Sigmn J ones F. J., (3rd), at hlaresfield, 
13/10/22. ' 

2314976 Sigmn Reesby, F. G., (3rd), at i\Iaresfield, 
13/10/22. 

2312338 L/Corpl GTeen, P . C., (3rd), at ~Iaresfield, 
13/l0/22. 

2308776 S'igmn Preston, J. T., (3rd), at :llaresfield, 
13/10/22. 

a-314687 igmn Taylor, C. H., (3rd), at :\Iaresfield 
13/10/22. ' 

2314395 Boy Weeks, A. E., (3rd j, a.t ~Iaresfield 
13/10/22. 

0 

' 

5488286 Boy Williams, A., (3rd),at ~laresfield, 13f10J22. 
2316199 Boy Few, G. F. W. (&d) at lliTesfield 

13j10J22. ' ' ' 
231.50.'33 B.oy Harrison, J. H. .(3rd), a.t ;.\Jlaresfield, 

13/10/22. 
2314572 Boy Whiting, C. W. (3rd), at ~laresfield, 

13/10/22. 
4181334 Sigmn Burchinshaw, J., (3rd), at l\laresfield, 

13j10J22. 
2315149 Sigmn Tudor, E. ~I., (3rd) at }laresfield, 

13/10/22. ' 
34.37561 igmn ()()gswell, W., (3rd), at :\laresfield, 

13/10/22. 
2314076 Sigmn Jagger, F. V., (3rd), at Maresfield, 

13/10/22. 
739952. i.gmn Deamon, V. E., (3rd), at :.\Iaresfield, 

13/10/22. 
2312301 L/Corpl i\Iay, W., (3rd), at l\Iaresfield, 13/10,122. 

Births. 
2310996 Sigmn White, E.-Daughter, :\Iildred Megan 

Bowen, at Chatham, 6J9J22. 
2300931 LJSergt Leckie, A.. P.-Son WilliaJD, at 

Cologne, 22J8f22. 
2311800 igmn Rainey, A. F.-Son, Wilhelm, at 

Cologne, llfl1J2l. 
2307798 Driver CbaJDbers, W.-Daughter, Yiolet Joan, 

at Ba ingstoke, 2f10j22. 
2307341 Corpl Bolland, F.-Son, Frank Richard, at 

Colchester, 17}9/22. 
2311'401 igmn icholls, G. E.-Daughter, at Wood 

Green, London, 8f10j22. 
2306007 L/ ergt tevenson, W.-Daughter Barbara, 

at Cairo, 10/8/22. 

Marriages. 
2315360 ~igmn Harri G. H.-To Kate Hughes at 

Coventry, by Rev. Kenneth vallow, '2JJj9/19. 
1813909 :gmn uter, W.-To Fl01·ence Mary Roberts 

of Upper orwood, at Register Office, Croydon, 
1/10/18. 

a-314084 igmn Allcock, A.-To W5nifred Barlow, at 
Carlton, 1 ott , by the R&v. A. E. Wynne, 3/9(2.2. 

2311588 igmn Chandler, A. .-To Bertha tang!, at 
Cologne, 4/10/22. 

2308787 igmn HaJDblv, H. W.-To Dorothy Amalie 
~[aria Luise von Galivain at Cologne 7/10/22. 

2308606 i.gmn kinner, R. J.- To Gladys :.\ lai'Y Kate 
:.\Iartin at P lymouth 18J9J22 

6189977 Sigmn Gilchri t, W.-To _ gne Fa.irlie Ander- ,_ 
son, at Pai ley. 28J7J22. 

2308620 i€illm Brimacombe, W. J.-To Carmela 
Jo ephme Phil]jppa Bensaia, at Cairo, 28/10/22. 
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Deaths. 

2307918 o.cigmn Brown. E .-\Yife, Je sica :Uay, at 
Brighton. 5 322. 

1851102 Q.~l. . Ram. '"· N.- n, Frank Peter, at 
,illiugham. 30f10j22. 

Postings. 
The undenuentioued are posted from C Coml?any, 
'ignal '!'raining Centre, to 3rd ;\Iedium Artillery 

Brigad ignals. Bulford, "·ith effect from Z7f9f22. 
2314463 ignm Andrews, F. . 
2314498 ignm Crundenell, R. E. 
3548030 igmn Lawrence. W. 
2314293 "igmn O'Flaberty. J. 
2314437 igmn 'Ye t . G. R. 
2314030 ·!1'rnn Chandler. D. G. 
3949'2:71 igmn Jone . R. T. 
231.2803 ·gnm Xicholls, E. 
2314218 igmn heni.n, F. J. 
2314419 igmn \\'ornham, L. 

The undermentioned are posted t<> the ranks as 
dgnalmen with effect from date hewn. 

2310691 Bo> emmence W.. 'l!Jj9j22. 
2310963 &~· ..,earle. L., 1/10(22. 

The undermentioned a1·e posted from C ComJ?any, 
'ignal Training Centre, to 1 t Medmm A-rtillery 

Briga.de ignals,Aldersbot, with effect from "9Jf9f22. 
2306059 ergt "\\"int<>n, R. H . 
2306858 igmn Grainger, A. 
2306793 igmn Hotehlciss. W. 
2308426 igmn :\I<>nagban, B. J. 
23ll325 igmn outhwell, F. 
2306554 gmn Ellis, J. H. 
2314808 igmn Honey, A. 
2308406 igmn Lacey, L. H. 
2306731 igmn ebright, R. 
2314243 igmn 'Yright, F. 

The underme11tioned are po ted fr<>m C Company, 
,;!mal Training Centre, w Con tantinople ignal 
Company. Turkey. with effect from 28J9j22. 

2306'2:76 Corp! Ft·ost, H. 
2306455 Corp! Gowing, E. 

The undermentioned are po ted from C Company, 
. ignal Training C~ntre. to 2nd :\Iedium Artillery 
Bt;gade · gnals, A.ldershot, with effect from 
30.9/22. 

2306289 ... rgt w· aters, R. \\'. 
2314:>10 ·gnm Brooks, G. "\\'. 
2314694 ignm Grant, :\f. 
230(i)28 • igmn Ka~-. "\\". 
230(i)Z7 igmn \Yalker. E. 
2314015 . igmn Booth, G. F. 
2314497 ."igmn C<>uch, '. F. 
2314322 . igmn Harrison , E. J. 
2"9)8429 'igmn Rus·ell, J .. J. 
2309312 ignm Thoma·. E. posted from C C'Qmpany, 

ignal Training Centre, t-o 1. t Divisional Signal 
ompany .• 4.ldershot, with effect from 26/9(22. 

2313781 f-igmn Wall, A. E.. posted from C Company. 
ignal Training Centre, to Dublin District ignal 

Cnmpany, with effect from 3/10/22. 
Thr- unrlermentioned arc posted from A Company, 
. ignal Training Centre. to 2nd ignal Troop, Tid· 
worth. "~th effect from 31 10j22. 

2315228 , ignm Belcham, A. 
5'l!J344 DriYer Duff. ,J. 

9735 igmn Hunt. R. R. 
23152'2:7 igmn \Yood . J. 
1404826 D1-6.ver Browne, G. A. 
7144949 Driver Hill, H. T. 

6632 Driver Kendall, A. 
2308626 ignm lements. G. L. , post-ed from A C<>m-

pany, ignal Tram1111g ntre . to Air Defence-
Brigade Signal ection, orthern ommand, ann 
attached to A Corps :gnals, with effect. from 
10/10(22. 
The undermentiohed are po ted f·rom A Companv, 

ignal Training entre, to 1 t. Divi ional Signals, 
Aldershot, with effect from 8!10{22. 

23120'73 igmn Earle. F. 
2"9)9669 igmn Tucker, F . 
2312464 igmn Godwin, \V. 
2310970 igmn Walter . G. 
4435409 igmn Reece, D. H., from Rhine ignal Com

pany to 4th Di,isional ignal Company, Colchester, 
10/10/22. 

2311591 A/L/Corpl Oakes . F. from Rhine Signal Com
pany, to chool of Education, horncli:ffe, 5{10/22. 

2306041 igmn ippey, W. H. from Rhine ignal Com-
pany, to ignal Trainin.g entre, :J1aresfield,. 
00/10 f22. 

'22/J0075 A/C.Q.1I. . mithson. C. H .. from A Com-
pany. goal Training Centre, t<> 1st ignal Troop, 
Aldershot. with effect from 20/10}?2. 

2301882 ignm Teal)-, J. from B.C.O. S~gnal Com~al?y, 
Constantin<>ple. to A Company, 1gnal Trammg 
Centre, with effect from 16/10}22. 

1850254 Corpl Graham, R.. from In~an Unattach.ed 
List., to C C<>mpany, 1gnal Tralimng Centre, w1th 
effect from 8f1Uf22. 
The undermentlioned are posted from .Constant~ovle
._,ignal C<>mpany, to A Company, 1gnal Trammg 
Centre, with effect from 19/10/22. 

7487084 LJCorpl WesL W. F . 
7075519 ignm Carr, J. 
2310577 DriYer :\IcGill. J. 
4436532 igmn ort. ~· 
1858529 igmn Byrne, J. 
2"9)9242 ignm Geary , H. 
2312083 igmn Reeves, E. 

The undermentioned are posted f rom E Company, 
ignal Training Centre, to 2nd ignal Troop, Tin-

worth. with effect from 30/10/22. 
2315240 Driver Colley, G. H. 
2315238 D1·iver Lamb, T. 
2315055 D1·iver Jackson, r . 
2309074 igmn Brennan.R. p6sled from Dublin D istrict 

, :gnal Company. to 1st Divisional Slignals, Alder
shot, with effect fL·om 5/10/22. 

2308919 igmn Pope, "\\'.O.C., posted from F Company, 
, ignal '!'raining Centre, to 1st Divisional ignals, 
Alder hot, wth effect from 16/10/22. 
The undel'JUentioned are posted from F Compa1~y, 
, ignal Training Centre, to 2nd ignal Troop. Tid
worth, w'ith effect from 30/10/22. 

2312360 igmn Bevan. A. G. 
23149Hi ..'igmn tubbs. G. 
231503b igmn Preston, H. , 
732811 • igm.n Wod,h. P. J. posted' from F Company, 

, i.gnal Training Centre, to Thames and :\Tedway 
Fortre s ignal ection, Chatham, with effect from 
30/10/22. 
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Signals Association. 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS:-

Oilicers-Life £5 0 
Annual 

O ~her Ranks-Life 
Annual 

5 
£ 1 10 

2 

0 
0 
0 

0 

All communications ~hould be addressed to:

The Secrehary, 'icrnals As ociation, 

Stamford Brook L~clge, 
R!!.venscourt Park, 

London, W.6 

Maresfield Branch. 
There has been no meet:ng of the above Branch of 

the i.gnals Association since October, but it has been 
decided by the Ent-ertainments ub-Corrunittee to hold 
a smoking concert :n "·o. 6 Canteen on 21st Xovember. 
A report of this "'dil appear in due course. and it is 
confidently anticipated that those attending will be 
more than satisfied with the programme wh:eh has 
been an-anged. 

The number <>f members in the Training Centre has 
inaeased remarkably since the Octobet· meeting, and 
it is interesting t<> note that the whole per onnel of 
a certain C<>mpany has been enrolled. · This is an 
example which it is hoped will be followed by every 
other Compa11y in the Centre. 

There are still a few n.c.o·s who are non·member , 
and who intend to remain such, ha,·in.g a an excu e 
that thev have only a few more months· C<>lour serv:-ce 
to compiete. For . the benefit of these, and others of 
the unenlightened, it is pointed out. that thi is no bar 
whatever to membership. As a matter of fact it is a· 
distinct advantage. 

Non-m embers w'ish:ng to ]Om , therefore, should 
lose no time in gett.ing into tou ch with the:r ompa.ny 
representatives, of whom a contplete list :. gi,•en in 
the report published in last month ·s \YmE. 

R. F. B. 

The 2nd Munsters in France. 
A hort history of the Battalion's work ' n France, 

complete with maps and illu !rations. is now ready, 
and can be obhtined upon application (with renritlancc) 
from :\l"es n . Gale and Polden, Ltd., \Yell'ngton "\\'orks, 
Aldershot :- Whole bound cl th, 5j6; Edition d luxe, 
(bound leathet· back and corne1·s, cloth ides). 12/6 . 

Other COITt' pondenc to Lieut.-Col. H. . Jervis, 
"1\!unster," Tilford, urrey. 

Correspondence. 
To the Editor of THE \Y:mE. 

Dear Sir, 
The efforts to secure a. good "march past" for the 

Royal Corps of :gnals appear to be singularly un
for t unate. ~Iay I venture to suggest that a little quiet, 
calm delibet·atiou disentangles every knot? 

I suggest in the first place that a mall committee, 
comprising those who have recognised musical quaEfica
tions, be formed (quite irrespective of military unk), 
and that these gentlemen foregather with a view to 
deciding and defiruing exactly what style of ma1'ch-past 
is req mred. 

Having agreed upon its outline. they might publish 
their requirements in THE WIRE, and ask for con
tribu t ion to be sent to them within a. given time limit. 

On receipt of such, the committee w<>uld aga:n fore· 
gather .and h~tar all the suggest.ed tlmes played ovel' 
on a. ptano. \Vhether the ' ' selected one of the tunes 
or rejected them all, they \vould publish their decision 
in THE WIRE for~all to see. 

A recent musical ( ?) meeting at ~Iaresfield rather 
strongly illustrated the necess:ty of some organisation 
such as I am suggesting. since many of the critics had 
little or no knowledge of mus:c, and others were 
hopelessly divided in opinion as to whether a cavalry 
or infantry march-past was required. Finally it was 
decided by a minimum of the voters that a tune which 
the oldiers could wh:stle or sing whilst on th P march 
( ?) was required. Thus it finally appeared that a 
popular "march," and not a '· march·pl\,>t," was re
qmred by :J[are field . 

I am, su·, yours faithfully, 
Prscrs :\IusrcALIS. 

[EorroR.'s ' oTE :-\\· e would remind our correspon· 
dent that the ultimate decision as regards an official 
march tune for the Roya~ Corp of ignals re ts with 
the \\ ar Office; though. no doubt. those dealing with 
thi difficult problem would be glad of well-thought
out proposals, wh:ch hould be submitted through the 
u nal official channel .] 

The Editor's "Magazine Orderlies" ) 

U. \\'. GARXF.TT 1'. 1-"ISHl\R 

(Ttm P•tNTF.Rs) 

Wish every member of the Royal Corps 
of Signals " Health, Happiness and 

Speedy Promotion." 

i 
J 

1 
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Maresfield Notes. 
Headquarters. 

\\e have t{) report tJ1e d prurture of Lieu t, B. B. 
Kennett. R.G.A .. who left :lla1 field for tJ1e East on 
16th ptember. · He was a member of the .T.C. 
rugby and running team , and will be very much 
mi ed. Xow, ~·ou foreigner ! don't. say we never 
end any athletes. 

ignalman . Clay left t.his office after a long com-se 
of kitten rearing and horticulture and proceeded to 
Bulford on 20th October. \ e trust he wm get all 
that's com:ng to him. Good luck, Tommy. Any 
bit·d yet7 

ignalman E. . J. Haines "pulled .his freight" for 
Alder bot on 3rd • ovember, and will be very much 
missed, e pecially by "G" Branch. Someone else bas 
clicked, howe,·er. and we shall look forward to seeing 
some Aldershot toplcs very sbortJy. 

Congratulations to LfCorpl R:~ and Waldron on 
their well-earned promotion to t11at d1zzy height. Harry 
sa.ys that the ne.xt time he is on sick lines p:cquet, be 
js going to indent for a. rowing boat. I believe it was 
t•ather damp one night last week. 

till more congraLulations! What a lucky office ours 
is! igmn G. Ba s has om· congrat (and envy) on 

baring a £500 prize given by one of the peoriodicals. 
It is under tood that be is now nearly repaid for the· 
gallons of oil expended at midnight. 

Tho Battalion Dances are a. great success now. 
These are held every )londay evening in the Gym· 
nasium, which has been re-fitted throughout, including 
.a splendid floor. As a. dance hall, the Gym bids fair 
to rival the best in Sussex. It ·will repay someone to 
take the ja.zz orchestra in hand, but at the time of 
writing I hear that great teps are even now being 
taken by a. certain '·Jive wj.re. " 

The junior n.c.o's of the . T.G. roused themselves 
in no uncertain fashion on Thursday, 2nd November. 
A whist drive and dance was held in the Gymnasium, 
and the whole thing wa;; a stunning success. A ser
geant' wife was heard to remark: •· Th:S'll show 'em 
what the corporals can do!" The spectacle of J'WJmy 
H-f-d dancing ( ?) was too funny for words; and 
-didn't his partner enjoy herself! 

A welcome "renais~ance" of the Signals Associat:on 
:'llaresfield Branch is taking place, and we are looking 
iorwa.t-d with interest and confidence to the results of 
October's '· gingering-up" meeting. All ranks of the 

igna.ls should be members of the Association. W11o 
can truthfullv say he will miss two bob a year? I 
know scores of chaps who would put that on the "lucky 
old pade" and see it ~ down time and time again, 
without batting an eyehd. Put :vour two bobs on the 
As ociation. They w:Il never let' you down! 

R. F. B. 

A Company. 
Crowborough, 1 ov. lOth. 

<ieneral. 
We are :.n the thr~ of .rat-catching, and the r esults 

are worthy of the P1ed P1pe1· of Hamelin . The local 
rat-catcher and his pack of nondescript dogs, a. ferret 
or two. ~ g?n, and-the military police, are putting up 
an astomfihmg bag: 163 to date. 

The haplain-Genera.J paid us a. visit {)II t-he 28th 
October .a.nd gave a. rather remarkable lecture which was 
generally appreciated. Indeed, his fina.Je was the 
subject for heated debates, especia.lly amongst the 
iptelleotual {!) Company st-aff whose consciences have 
been sorely troubled since. 

This is truly a oosmopolitan Company. If the 
" exempted" would care to hear of out-posts of Empire 
where it should be the aim of every young oldier to 
go, one could but recommend them to their suntanned 
oomrades from overseas who continue to arrive daily, 
en route to home service or "civvies" (the latter a 
horrible fate). Some sixty or seventy have so far re
ported main ly from Egypt, but the:r sojourn i brief, 
for they are promptly despatched to their homes on 
furlouglh or leave pending discharge. 

. Q.:.\L . George has appeared in relief of C.Q. :~VLS. 
Weeks, who is alS'O finishing his army life. Whilst 
~ympathising with the newcomer on the amount of 
work, w,e heartily welcome him. 

Our artist t-hreatens to send someiliing each month. 
Tltis time he submit-s '' J :mmy" trying to spoil the 
corps badge by putting on clothes. It makes one 
wonder if )J.ercury, the )lessenger of the Gods, does 
not stir in hi grave (dQ Gods have graves?) when be 
hea.t·s he :s known as "Jimmy" (plain "Jimmy"' by 
the present-day exponents of his profession. V{e have 
now, too, got him set to lilt and rhyme, but more of 
this anon. Next month, look out for "Crowborough 
Landmarks." 

The Square. 
. The following are the latest arri>cals, reported on 

the square for training on ~Ionda.y, October 30th:-
2315381 igmn Brooker, J. W. 
2315391 igmn Carnell, 0. H. 
2315392 . .-igmn Carnell, S. · 
2315387 igmn Chick, A. L. 
2315.388 igmn Denning, C. W. 
2554590 Sie:mn Furby, G. A. 
2315380 igrnn Gadd , J. 
~74 igmn Gea.ter, T. B. 
7871354 Sigmn G:JI, F. 
2315377 s:gmn Heyhurst, H. 
2315375 Sigmn Holford , J. E. 
2315383 'gmn Kin.g, H. T. 
2315393 &gmn Knell, E . 
2315385 Signm Lawton, T. 
1032954 Sigmn :;>.Jackett. A. J. 
2315390 Sigmn Perry, R. S. 
2315376 ' igmn Raiman, A. J. 
2315384 Sigmn Rennie, W. J. 
23115379 • ct!mln ~erts, B. 

Good lnck go with them. 

Amusements. 

The chief matter for report i~ a concert held on the 
9th in tant, at which the CrowboTough Camp Comedy 
Company gave us a. very excellent, though poss:bly 
somewhat lengthy, evening. I will not det!llil the pro· 
gramme, but the chief items are worthy of refer-ence. 

• orne delightful singing by ?llliss K. erjeaunt, who 
kindly. came from Crow borough to Assist, was much 
al?prec:ated. ~ humorous song ("The postman") by 

1gmn W. mtth was popular, and showed the singer 
to be full of the idea, to bring a laue;h. T..t.eut Wiseman 
played several selections on his Hawaiian gu:<tal' of 
which he is a. romplete master; he was much enco~ed . 
Lieut Chubb was quite ref1'6shing in ":'l'fy trombone" ; 
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whilst S:gmn e ilson·Houlberg scored a. definite hit 
in "The song of a. solitary sentry," written by Mr. 
Chubb, which we give below. 

The Song of a Solitary Sentry. 
I'm just a simple sentry marching up and down my 

beat, 
And as I 'm not an acrobat, I walk upon my feet. 
Althoug>h I 'm but a. poor recruit wlw finds life very 

hard, 
I feel so dashed important when I'm told to go on 

guard. 
The sergeant (such a horrid man) has told me what 

to do 
When men approach my post an hour or more after 

Tattoo . 
Now if that. were th~ only order that was given me, 
How very mce and stmple, then a soldier's life would 

be. , 
I don't suppose you'll ever guess how my poor bra.in 

ha-s striven 
':\o ta.ke in all the complicat-ed ordet-s I've been given: 
I ve tr:ed to learn them all by heart, although they're 

rather long, . 
And so I'll now repeat them, just to see if I go wrong. 

"Salute. the Oolonel once by day and al o once by 
ntght. 

Pay proper compliments to men according to their 
height. 

Walk up and down my sentry's beat with firm and 
marhal tread. 

Turn out all lights, and tuck the sergeant-major up in 
bed. 

In case o.f fire, or strange events, at ouoe ring up the 
pohce . 

And if a man is snoring, hit hi'rn hard and make him 
cease.'' 

I know ther're lots of other things to which I have to 
see_, 

But I 'm hanged if I remember what the devil they 
can be. 

Th.e officer should soon be here-I'm certain that he 
will-

And as I can't repeat my words, he'll give me extra 
dr·ill. . 

Oh. life is very ha_rd on me! I hate the beastly square: 
They mn;ke me drill the whole day long, it really isn't 

fa>r. 
I rise before t-he break of day to wash and· do my 

shaving, 
Albhm~gh inside my tlummy I can feel an awful cravin~ 
They 've got a beastly dl>ummer-boy, who beats h1~ 

wretched drum 
And makes me hustle round the quare until my legs 

are numb. 
I slope my arms and stand at ease four thousand times 

a day, 
And now I do fatigues ~mtil it's time to draw my pay. 
They say that every b1g black cloud has got a silver 

linin~r, 
And f01: ~he day when I pass off the squ111re I now am 

pnung. 
But 'ere 1 cease this little song, I fil'st would have you 

know 
I;m not .a. Bolshevi t, nor any kind of thing so low. 
I m not. downhea~·ted really: I can laugh and joke and 

sm..r, 
And I think it's rather fine to be a soldier of L11e King. 

CB:A VENDER. 

, Sigmn Cannell. (appropt•ia.tely dr~s~d as Mercury, 
a. la. b~dg.e) was,gJven. the role of smg;ng "Jimmy-e 
marching song, assiSted by a. full chorus. igmn 
Caunell bad. come out of h?spital in the morning, and it 
was !l sportmg effort on hts part to sing. Re posses9e1! 
posst~ly the. best voice in the Comedy Company: a 
pleasmg ba.ntone, w1th careful enunciation. 

I draw attention to the song as it is full of merit 
having a. cheerful swing and excellent words. It ha~ 
"gone dowt~" here, judging by the attempts to master 
the words m the hall, and the numbers singing the 
chorus on the . way h.ome and en livening the bath
house.s early t ins morn:ng. Th.e music and words are 
by L1ent Chubb, and I understand the song is to be 
pubhshed shortly. Whetheor. or not it is officially a.c
cepte?- as at least one march1ng song for the Corps, its 
ca.tchmg tune and excellent sentiments cannot fail to 
please. 

Lieut Chubb, igmn Neilson-Houlberg, and Sigmn 
Buxt~n (who, by the way, recites quite well) gave a.n 
amusm~ concerted number, "v; e take off our 'a.ts." 
Th~ tr10 were rash enough to take off the:X 'ats for 
vanous rea~ns to "Tim" K elly, the maintainer of law 
and order ~n the camp---the trio disappeared (and 
even the hght went out !) and fina.llv as a.n encore 
repeated :- • 

"We take off our 'ats to the Hofficers 
'nd why do we do it?-because ' 
If our 'air :sn't cropped. 
For the Guard-room we're copped : 
So we thank you for your kind applause." 

. Our thanks a:re due to )!rs. Glutbb, who worked 
tu·e1e ly at stage effects and dresses with excellent 
resul~; to Lieut \\'i~eman for stage management; and 
to >..>Jgnalmen Cummmgs and \Vilde, who were indis· 
pensable t.lu:oughou~. The runmng of the Comedy 
Company and the writing of musio and words has 
been admi!:ably by Lieut Chubb. ' 

Sports. 
At soccer our effor appear to have deter:orated . 

'Tis true t~e jun:or bad one ~ucce s (5-0) again.L the 
hool of • tgnals; but tJJe seruors unfortmnately failed 

by 1..3 against G Company. .., ven of the team were 
absent, o at lea t. we have slight consolation. 

Rugby. 
As anticipated in our notes of Ia t month, we com· 

menced the rugby season very creditably, meeting E 
. ompany at :'lfaresfield and returning victors. This 
1s our first and only league encounter to date. 

Cross-Country Running. 

Trial runs have been the maim feature so far and 
the rea.l thing hould reveal some promising U:.Jent. 
It is extremely d'ifficult toQ retain a. decent paok, having 
regard to the persistent drain upon our "running" 
r ow·ces by tran fers. However we are optimistic in 
matters of sport and cross country i-s no exception to 
the general rule. · 

Hockey. 
\Ve had better forget without. regret. our first hockey 

leag11e match. \'\ e suffeored an inglorious defeat to the 
extent of half the number of hours in the day. That 
s~unds ~etter tha.~ quoting the definite :result in figures. 
L1ke as ill our sen:or soccer match a!minst G we fielded 
without our "good men and true"~hence the terrible 
defeat. 
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Boxing. 
Under the able leader hip of Lieut. Car ta.ir , box

mg here promi e to be of. a high tandard. . One 
ca11not mention secrets but 1f you have a. few mmutes 
to spare, hie vourself to the rin.g and witnes the talent. 
Our release 'of tl1e boxing trophy is but temporary, 
and the speciallv prepared helf pre ent an extremelv 
.onely appearance without. it. 

Definitions. 
The quare.-" Out· daily round." 
Extra Drill.-·' Our common a k" (and the ~ .D.I. 

will "furnish all we need to a k"). 
The ~.D.I.-Au n.c.o. o enior that you tremble 

if yoJ think be ha ·• een yer.' ' 
tew.- "R~t \Yeek." 

Pro\'O t- rgllant.-" A man of greatne 
Rat \Yeek.--See " tew." 
C. B.-See "Beaver." 
Pay Parade.-·• A fat:.gu{e )ing JOb." 
Beaver.-" A man who uses an army razor." 

And so we bid you good-bye fOl' ~-er. another month, 
and wi hall (at home and abroad), m_ the old old way_l 
.. a really happy hristma and a bnght N.ew Year. 

C Company. 
truth! Xo. the old Company has_ not _gone into 

liquidation. neither is it dead nor dy~;ng; m fact, _a. 
brief glance at a. certain little table wluch appeared m 
Commandant's Orders a fe'" pa~·-da:s ago sho_ws that 
the key wallopers' as ociation has cons1derably 
"'martened up the parade. 

Together with the remnants of that cheerful band 
of crabs who held the Crowborou~h front so well, the 
band, and the extremely promismg yoll?g . stuff we 
]Ja\'e ·ince had posted to u , we now feel mclmed-and 
perhaps with just.ificat.ion,_to walk about the Camp 
·,ith a 48 _inch chest. a pock:etful of ;-utogra~hed card·, 
and a ieehng towards all a hens of Y e , I 'm C Com
J>any: anything to say against it. ?" 

We are not the same happv little band Lhat we were. 
BY that I don't. mean to ronvey Ute impression that 
w9 are ~ot happy nmo. Far from it! The ~ount 
of grousing which goes on in the Company JS stmply 
delightful. for anyone who ~sesses tl~? slightes,t know
ledge of t-he mental oonstructron of a. swaddy' knows 
that the mor proline the moans and groa.n_s, the less 
sub tantial is th.e reason. What I mean 1s that, to 
an ex-member, the old Company is hardly recognisable. 
Departures, a.rriva.ls a.nd promotions very quickly alter 
the a.!>-pect of a. Company. 

We now see the Quarter-bloke, C.Q.)f. . :.'IIcGregor, 
trotting about with three stripes, a. grenade and a. 
crown, and if it's any time before eight i_n the morning 
O'l week days. or midday on sheet-chang111g ~ay~, mm:e 
often that not, a horrible big liver. But d'rift mto h1s 
tores in the evening, a1'llled with a. packet of biscuits 

or a bone for his "dear Dandy Boy," and more 
cigarettes than you really want yoor·self (?), and y<>u 
~{'(I a. different man. "On parade. on parade; off itr-" 
is his motto. and one with which he has made himself 
universally liked and respected. 

"Fair~-" Tremain, who now answers to the name 
of gt. before 6 p.m., and a whistle afterwards. ha£ 
ll\-idently come to the conclusion that his Field-)f ar-

? . . 

shal's .baton is not secreted in the "line" side of his 
haverbag, and has in consequence ,transf~rred h_is aff~c
tions to the wireless port:on. \ve cred1ted lum w1th 
better taste, but we wi h him eYery succes iu his new 
veut.m·e. 

It will be a. grea.t sm·prise to many to know that 
Da.rky Winton left f?r Constanti'llople about a montll 
ago, together with Jrmmy Gowmg a11d L/ orpl Brett. 
)lore land marks off the roll ! 

W'e are extremely sOITy to hear that . ergt Kendall 
had been admitted to hospital fo1· what appears to be 
a. long job. He takes with him our sincere wishes for 
as spe~!dy a. recovery as possible. \Ve miss his cheery 
face, to sa.y nothing of his ducks ' eggs. 

Th.e Boys-yes. we still have them, and, in common 
with all other afflictions, they seem to inc rease day by 
day. \Ve now have three h11ys of them; enough to 
send a battalion of sergt-ma]ors on theLr last long 
trail. Bnt for al l that . it would not be the arne Com
pany without them. It, is their liberally-given supp~·t 
which has helped our teams to f\ vet·y great extent m 
their various matches. If they would only honour 
St. )1M-tin's Farm ground with their presence a. b1t 
more frequently, we rather fancy that our first team 
would bene-fit bv it. ViThD~ nl'>11nt it. •hP Boy ? you 
can play the Bedfords during the evenings. 
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S port. 
ow that's right down our street. port in the 

Compa-ny now is at as high a pitch as it ha-\l ever been, 
.and that is s1~ying a bit.. 

At football onr First ELeven were unlucky to lose 
their first match, but they made amends afterwards 
. and the table now hows :-Played 5; won 3; lost 2; 
position 2nd. Now then, " \Vatty," hold it. 

The juniors ramped of£ as they did last year, and 
had it not been far various changes in the team, they 
would hav.e carried on with the ramping. They have 
.done exceedi·ngly well, however, their record being:
Played 5; won 3; drawn 1; los.t 1; position 1st. 

Our Ol•xt item of importance is undoubtedly boxing. 
uder the leadership of Corpl Wheeler, the team 

showed that key-punching is apparently excellent train
ing for head-punching. It seemed so at the 1' cent 
inter- ompany meeting. 

Boy Collins walked into the ring, interviewed has 
opponent for .a. few second·, and walked _out again, _(llus 
a cup. orpls \Vheeler and Hughes, :tgnalmen Rtgg, 
Coll ins, Pascoe and J""~ngley, and &ys Yiney, \Villiams, 
\Valker and 'mp on followed one another into the 
ring in their turn, with the result that we now see 
in the office window one boxing cup and one shield. 

En passant, a word on the boxing compet:tion in 
wh!ich the ignals met and defeated the T.B.R.E. The 
first fo11r of the ignals to Pnter the ring belong t.o 
C Company, and they were followed by Lieut. Giblin 
and Corp! ·wheeler. Six ompany representative m 
~'l. C<Yrps team is a. very creditable record. 

LjCorpl Boy Yiney, the first in the 1-ing, met the 
~ounger brother of 'ergt \Varr of C Company, and 
outpointed him in what wa one of the cleanest and 
best contests of the evening. 

Boy Collins lived up to hj reputation. He a:led 
into )lis opponent at once, and after le than a. minute 
of probably tho ha.rdest. hammering he has ever re
ceived, the latter reti!·ed. 

Bo,Y impson put up an exceedingly good fight, 
but his opponent received the verdict on point . Had 
the latter, howeV~er, pers.i ted jn pushing his face 
against Simpson's left many more time , we rather 
Tan.cy that he would have been sm·ed the trouble o£ 
entering the ring again aft~r the contest. 

LjCorpl H04l;hes SE!I!med to ha.ve matter pretty well 
·as he pleased, and it was no surpt·ise to anyone to see 
him floor his man 6n t he second round. 

I 

Our next repro enlative, Lieut Giblin, treated the 
· pecta.tors to a very livelf contest. Both he. and his 
opponent gave and received a good de~! of pumshment, 

.and although Lieut Giblin ]lOst on poiuts the margin 
'must have been very narrow. 

It was left to Corp! Wheeler to wind up t-he account 
for t4e Company. 'Ihis h did :\D great_ tyle. Aiter 
:receivin,g a couple of taps on h: melhng apparatus 
from h!is opponent's head, he sailed in with such gusto, 
·that the Eng.in er's seconds threw in tho towel half 
wa,y through the eoond round. 

As fa,r as rugby is cone rned, our special reporter 
·a.nd dear old friend, '' The :\fO'rmon," i at present 
ornamenting the pag s of an A.B.4 . o we will leave 
-that to his t nder mercies. 

Overheard In the Quartermaster's tores during a 
" swot " hour :-

' " How would you ovm·come the difficulties of navigation 
on the Great La)<_es ?" 

" Short circuit tho 1 iagara. Falls and turn off the 
wind." 

THE PARSON . 
Rugby. 

At last we have our rugger team well under way, 
despite the fact that a goodly proportion oi it is drawn 
from the boys. \Ve have, however, some promising 
players coming along, and others are advi ed to keep 
their eyes down. 

Our first game, against the School, proved a great 
defeat for us, their thre&-qua.rters being almost im
pregnable. Jimmy managed to get throu~h after many 
great efforts, but failed to con vel't. me time after 
he again scored . The game was fast and clean through
out, and we look forward to meeting the School any 
old t.in1e they please. Result: School 36 points; C 
Company 6. 

\Ye next met the "G-hurks" and incidentally a 
reversal al o, although we should have e eoed the 
re ult a. bit more. Being strong in the serum, Eddie 
wore our boys down; nevertheless we put up a good 
how, the result {E 9 point , C 3j showing that we 

are :.mproving. 
Our third game brought us up again t the" parks," 

and the team, being more e,·enly matched, a. ding-dong 
t.ruggle ensued. At half tjme we were three points 

dow11, but not for long. Chicko, on the right, 1·eceiving 
a. good pass from Rigg. dasl.ed through. OUT Jm1 
con,·erted in fine style. "G" then managed to touch 
down, not for long. Chicko, on the right, receiving 
going well, hicko getting through. and Jame con
verting. Things . eemed to slacken, when ' · \V a. tty" seiz
ing an opportunity. pa ed to Chicko. who lipped 
through and touched down. Time came ju.t- aftet·. and 
we had scored our first victory. Re ult; C 13 point 
G 8. 

G. Y. L. 

D Company. 
H erewith the doings of .. Don" during the pa t 

month. On Thur day. October 26th our officers· wives 
ga.,-e a tea. to t.he ~viv of the n.c.o's and men o[ 
t-he Company in the ignal:man's Club. and quite a. 
pleasa.nt afternoon wa pent. "Hubbies" were not 
admitted. and it wa very amusing to ee them hanging 
around after da1·k '':a·iting to take t.heir r pective 
spouses home. One en-ior n.c.o. (married) was heard 
to liken the lub du.ring the tea. to a. :.'lflll' gt·ena.de 
with the pin on~ : and another man remarked that it 
was like tacking damp ha~', putting all the wjve- in 
a closed-in pac liko that. Personally we do not 
under ta.nd what they mean! 

Life has its li tt le hnmou.r , ha n t it? The Fire 
Alarm has just sounded . and the Depot behaved like 
madmen for a short space. Our Company wa detailed 
to man the fire engine (in oth r word . the fire creen 
wagO'll ), and being da-shing young fellow , they da hPd 
so fa t round rather an awkward corner that a wh el 
cam off. Anyhow it turned ont that. 6L wa o lv a 
practice affair: and the forage barn till e:-- i ts. \\ e 
had quite a.n intere ting lect·m·e at t.he cen of th(' fire 
on ''fire fighting" by the Fir uperintendent. • e 
w re rather an1u ed a.t th vagru.ue of the pump. The 

1 
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one in que tiou thougb.t. that the fire was behind. 
:.\Ltmy application have been received from men in the 

ompan,v for the po itiou of "fire stamper" in the 
e'ent. of a pukkah blaze. Hi dullies ar to tatld on 
top of a hut nearest the bttrning one and swot spark . 
• ·o furtl1er application can be con id 1>ed. 

Signals Association. 
far we ha.ve done very well in th:s direction. 

At pre ent we have 130 meinbe1 . As our trength 
i about 260. wo are nol so good a we hould be. 
Quit a number of om· fellows have gon away on draft, 
though. igmn Jack on. of the Company office . is open 
to receive nam and ub cription. at. any tin1e. Ca-pt. 
Robert explained the aims. etc., of the sociation 
on a. recent aturday morn:ng parade. and quite a 
number of men enrolled straight away. By next month 
we hope to be able t<• report the re ult of our fir t 
cmoking cone&t. 

Association football. 
\\"e are still going along fairly well in this direction. 

\\e played "Eddie." and after a. verv keen clean game 
we dre~,. at 1-1. We are no"- down 'to pla.y the Corps 
team- orr~-, I mean F Company. " 'e can promise 
them a good run for t.he:r money. \\'e must congratu
late our team on the fine sportsmansh:i•p the~- show in 
all their game . tick it, lads ! 

Rugby football . 
The only league game we have played so far was 

against F Company. and we managed to beat them 
hand omely (I forget the exaet score). 

Hockey. 
Here we have beaten F by 4-2 in th~ league, and 

got a hiding from "E'<idie." In the l:lttcr match we 
were without. the ~en.-]ces of several regular player:, 
including )Iajor Putsent. We are not in the lea t c.:~
concerted, though_ 

Cros -Country Running. 
W'e are waiting for our opportunity to prove our 

worth in the abo,-e sport. Headed by the famous 
Cotterell. we have a. team to be proud of. 

• Wire " Sales. 
Our WmE sales still top the list, but G Company 

are running us close. Come along, you other Com
panie ; give us a. run ! 

General. 
We must apologise to ou1· fciends in Singapore for 

not having an~- notes in the August issue. The rea on 
was t_hat our reporter-in-chief was on lea,·e> and had 
failed to get someone else to report our doings. It is 
very nice to feel that our notes are appreciated, and 
mi sed when they fa il to appear. \~e promise not to 
offend again. With best wishes from-

DoN. 

E Company. 
It is regretted that our notes have been rrussmg 

lately. \'i'e will endeavoul' to be more regular i11 
future. 

Rugby. 
\\·o l1ave to date played three league matches, 

winning two of them and losing one. 

Ack were our first opP.onents. In thlis game neither 
~id was able to score t1ll near the end of the game. 

Eddy were first to get over the line, but were unabl& 
to convert. Ack soon l'tltaliated with a try between the 
posts, which wa.s easily con,·erted. Final score: "A" 
5 points· "E" 3. 

Our next match against " ," was keenly contested . 
and ended in a. win f01· u by 9-3. 

When we played G the match ended in a vrctory for 
us by 24 points to 3. Our late ?orps occe.: goal-keeper 
kicked two very fine go.·ds agamst the wmd from the 
touch line. 

We will sust~n a great loss this month when 
.Q.)l. . haw leaves us for Egypt. He has taken 

infini.te pains in coaching the Company side for the past 
three seasons, a11d we .t.ake th' opportunity of thanking 
him fot· all he ha done for U1e team. 

Hockey. 
\Ye suffered our first defeat in the Company hockey 

league since the league was instituted in the winter of 
1919 when we met the hool of Signal . The extent 
of the damage was 6 goal to nil, wl1ioh, considering the 
very !,rong :de the chool can tum out this year and 
the fact that we have oul~- four of la t· year's side, 
was not as bad as it look . O!lr team i improving, 
and in our econd match-agau1 t Don-we won fairly 
ea ily by 8 goals t() 3. 

If Colchester were not quite so far away, we should 
be very pleased to take a dozen or so off the team ergt 
Kneebone i coaching. 

Association. 
In our fir t league ma.tches aga:USt C, our seniors 

WOii after a good game by 4-2, but the juniors went 
down by 6-1. Again t Ack our eniors lost by 4-0, and 
the juniors drew 0-0. In tJ1e match against IX:m, the 
oeniors. after a keenly contested game, drew with them 
at 1-1. In the junioi' department. Eddy .improved on 
their previous performaHces and t·egi tered the:r first 
win by 4-1. 

Cross-Country Running. 
The season has started and promises to be a good 

one for tho Company. ven q-f last yeaes battalion 
runners are ·till with us. and there is also promising 
new blood. In the oue trial bat.ta.I:on run that has been 
held to date, seven of Eddy fin<i ·hed in the first twenby
one. Any other ompany hankering after the shield 
will have to go all out to remove it from what is 
becoming its permanent home. 

Drive1· \\-. A. Richard on ha.s been do:ng very well, 
and has the making of an excellent runner. 

E DDY. 

G Company. 
General. 

\\. e are determined lo ba ve a look-in in this issue 
of the WIRE. Our only excuse fur no notes in the past 
two issues is a misunderstanding about the date the 
notes are due to reach the editor. However, from now 
onwards, we hope to contnbute regularly. · 

Drafts are continually leavjng us for overseas, and 
manv of the Club members a1·e now scattered over the 
E mpire· but wherever they may be, we wish them the 
best of luck, and feel quite certain that they will keep 
up the trad:tions of the Club. 

On Tuesday, October 18th, the Battalion attended 
a lecture by Oa'Ptains B11lman and Roberts on t he
objects and ach ievements of the ' ignals Association,. 

JIMMY. 

CHORUS. Words and Music by P. .A. CHU. 

" Ji m:Jim-J immy;' of the Corps of sig-nals, "J im-my;' is my 
.....__....,. 

name . With wings so neat on 

r 

aL~ays wingreat fame. ' I m kMwn throughou.t the whole wide world both 

.._.... 
\\'el>t. ( ( " JimmyoHhe R. C. "I'm Jimmy" [Jug fn Y. Km~a Emma Y-J 

I am th e mascot ofthe Corps, by ev'ry one respected. 
To make me famous is your job, and.therefore is expected. 
Wherever the British fl ag is flown and Britons hold their sway, 
You may be certain 1~1 be there and ready, come what may. 

I'm Jim, etc . 

I represent a Royal Corps of sportsmen good and true, 
In l{ ugger, Soccer, Hockey, Boxing and Athletics too . 
I'm always out to do my best for the Corps and to play the game, 

, And that i ::; why in time of war I put my fo es to shame. 
Im Jim,etc. 

In time of war and battle ~trife, when Britons do their duty, 
And brave men gladly give their life for England, Home, and Beauty.
The duty of all Signalmen above all else they do, 
Is"N!Ver mind your ~rub or wounds until you know yo.Jre throurhf' 

I'm Jim, etc. 

s. 
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The "Quarter-Bloke's" Nightmare. 

Jimmy :- "I've been 'finally approved.' Don't l get clothed now?" 
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a~ a re ult of which Ut whol of the ompany are now 
member of thi worthv A sociation. and all new 
arrival are persuaded to" join. . 

There is a. greater inflow of troo,ps into ~ Uck
borough" of la.te. due to lh new bus entice whkh 
run fr m Oro~·don '!."ia ::llare field to " ckborough" at 
a fare of 4d from Ute camp gates. 

In re ponse to many enquiries from overseas, 
"Erbv" is pleased to tate that the first -cons~nment 
of "r1 ol -a-la-creosol · hould reach thei<r destination 
iu tim for breakfast on Ohr: tmas day. 

We regret to t-a.te that at the !lime of writing Lieut 
R. H. A. Dugmore is still in hospital, but we tnt t that 
by the time the e note appear he will be with us once 
a. gain. 

Congratulations to all who ha\·e recent!~· been pro
moted and appointed to higher rank. 

\Ye have ju t received a sample of th Oot'P Cln·i t.
mas card. and sincerely trust that every n.c.o. and man 
o-f y Company will purcha e some, to swell still more 
the funds of Ute Old Comrade A sociation. 

"A Y et·y ::lferry ln·i tma and a Happy ::\few Year" 
i1 our incere w·ish to all past and present member of 
G Company and to all reader . 

Soccer. 
On Wednesday. October 18th we played Ack, and 

after an excellent game our fir t team won by 3-1, and 
the second team by 1-0--much to A Company's surprise. 

h is very disappointing to note how few suppor ters 
tum up at soccer matches. \\hat about. it, G, in 
future! 

W'e have no\v an inter-platoon football league, from 
which we ha•e found some excellent talent for our 
'ompan~· team. Up to the present Xo. 2 Platoon top 

the list of this league. 

Rugger. 
On {)ctober 27th . we played F Company, but sa,d 

to say w·e did not shine, being beaten by 12 points 
to nil. Some of ow· best players were on draft leave, 
notably amongst them being Theed, underland and 
Franci . whilst Lieut Bailey also was unable to play 
on this day. 

Cross-Country Running. 
The1·e wru an inter-Company cross-country run on 

W"ednesday. October 25th. \Ye t urned out a t-eam of 
ten. and are pleased to record that they all came in. 
According to form shown we should ha•e an excellent 
team this ~eason under the able captaincy of Reg. Geer. 

Boxing. 
At the open championships on the 25th, 26th and 

27th . October. G Company gained ~hird place. \\ e 
heart1ly congratulate "gmn Groom on winning the 
li~ht weight champion hip cup. Hard luck was 
Jliiimie's port:on at this boxing tournament, as was 
Bob ~Jorphew's. wl1o put up an excellent fight against 
Driver Pngh of E Compm1v. Better luck next time 
"_Beaver." \\"e also congra"tulate a ll other representS.: 
l1\·es of G Company on the splendid show they put up. 

, \\ e ca'? guarantee that G Company will give any 
Company _m the Depot a run for their money in future, 
a;, thHe 1. to be a great boxing revival amongst the 
·· \Yireles 'Erbs." 

Hockey. 
. \Ve played our first hockey match on October 24th 

w1tJ1 C Company, and were defeated by 7-1. u:ff said: 
(Watty_, plea e note). 

9n the 31st October, we played F Company with 
a. dtfierent result. the score being 1-1, no doubt giving 
F Company a better and harder game than they antici
~-ted. Excellent pla.y was put up by _Lieut Wade, 
gmn Tnt t, ergt ~lathews aud tgmn Terry. 

Experience i lacking in some of our team, but with ~ 
little more pradlce we will weld quite a good team 
together. 

l'i·e are all looking forward to " portsmen's Day" 
on 22nd ovember. when we go to Port mout·h to show 
our prowes agamst tlbe senior . en'ioe. ·we have
entrants for all the evettt . bOxing, rugger, soccer, 
shooting and hockey. 

p to t.he time of writing we have close on 150 
"sportsmen" who are ready and eager to support the 
Corps. 

B. J. 

Schtol of Signals. 
General. 

Congratulations to Corpls Keane and Collyer on 
their promotion, and to Johnny on becoming an im
mortal. \That would obby say if he knew? 

This month has seen the inauguration of the School 
Branch of the Old C-omrades Associat:on, and the 
organisers ha-ve every l"eason to be gratified .at the
response. Already our numbers <:OJPpare very fa.vour
ab;_v with otoor Oompanies. and there is no reason why 
we should' not lead the way. 

Football. 
After a. .good start. we are gradually becoming the 

"Gillinghan;t" of the league. Our juniors having made 
themselves rmpregnable at the bottom of the list, the 
seniors must feel out of place in their present position 
of third fTom the bOttom. 

Hockey. 
A11y gloom caused by looking at the foo~ball tlllbles

is immed~ately dispelled when one thinks of hockey. 
Oul" pTesent record is a possible 4 points, with a goal 
average of 18 for and nil against. If tn1s form can 
only be maintained. there will be no question as to the· 
de tination of that shield. 

Rugby. 
During the last month we have played and won out; 

first inter-Company league match, beating C Company 
by 34 points to 6. Although a.t the finish we had 
established a good lead, the game wa a hard fight 
throughout and enjoyed by both teams. Our team 
was :- Ba.ck "gmn Dobbing; three quarter , Capt. 

eale, Lieut.s. Nalder, Patlen-'l'homas, and l'i"hite; 
halves, Lieuts Rogers and Pearce; fur wards, apts. 
Carter and J!ac)Iillan , Liieuts Ben-v, Akehurst and 
~IcGregor, Drivers Barber, Drew and hamberlain. 

Our match aga:nst A Company has been postponed 
until the 16th Kovember. 

Dooo. 
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1st Divisional Signals, Aldershot. 
We welcome the arriva-l from Crowborough of Bt/ 

l\~ajor E. de W. H. Bradley D . . 0., M.C., as O.C., 
vtCe Capt G. H. Kent, K.O.i .L.I. , who has now taken 
over command of A C01·ps Signals. 

Another welcome anival is that of Cant H. G. 
Render on _(Duke of_ Wellington's Regiment); from the 

· School of • 1gnals, ::IJare field , who is now 0. i jc Train
mg. 

Lieut ~- C. ~inner and 23 other ranks, form:ng 
the 1st. Btitgade S1gnal ction, followed the 2nd Div. 
Signal to Constantinople on September 21st. 

_A draft of men shortly due for "demob" have 
at'l·tved from Egypt and are now on well-deserved 
leave. They include several well-known S. T.C. foot
bailers, but their e~rlv retirement to ci,·ilian life will 
prevent their becomi1ig acqui itions to our Company 
team. 

Since our last notes appeared, the 'Ompany has 
completed its annual musketry course, and in spite of 
the commencement of the furlough season, training is 
now in full swing. 

After a very bad start, the Company soccer team 
is begtinning to register victories. On Xovember 4th, 
the Wellington Works (Gale and Polden) were met and 
defeated on their own ground to the tune of 6-0. In 
this match, the forwaTd line showed their best form 
this season and well deserved their success. 

The second victory was gained at the expense of 
A orps ignals the Te nit being 2--1, due to the con
tinued improvement of the forwards and to the splendid 
goa-l-keeping of Hose. who unfortunately will shortly 
be going to Iraq. · 

The hockey team have already played two ma.khes, 
and although tw.ice beaten. they have been b~· no means 
disgraced. Our opponents in the first match were the 
Corps of ::lfilitary Accountants . a ,·ery strong :de. 
VVe lost by the only goal scored. The second match 
was again t the Duke of \Vellington' Regiment, who 
just managed to beat us by the odd goal in five. l'i'e 
confidently expect that. uccess will follow as in the 
case of the soccer team. 

\Ve offer hearty congratulations to the following 
on -their respective appoiintments :-LfCorpls W. Kent, 
S. B1·own, and ,V_ Lombard, on be:ng appointed 
A/Corp! ; ignm Price, \Vilmot, \Vheeler, Jewell, and 
Challenger, and DTi,·er Coleman, on being appointed 
L/Corpls. 

As the e will be the last notes to appear before the 
fe tive season :s here. I offer. on behalf of the 1st 
Divisional igna.l Company, best wishe to all ranks 
of the Royal Corps of ignals for a very happy Cbri t
ma·. 

Prepamt~ons are already well under "·ay here for 
St. tephen's Day. and I can assure all who will be 
in ::llcGrigor Barrack on Clu·:stma day that it will be 
their own fault if ~t i not a merry one. 

Tho writer of these notes has b en transplanted 
from Headquarters .T.C., and regrets that "::'~ fares
field Topics" mu t be discontinued. He hopes, bow
ever, that "Alclershot Anecdotes•· will pro,·e worthy 
succes ors. 

E. . J H 

" Aldershot Anecdotes." 
No. I.- Being the Orlgln of these An~dotes. 

1. Now it came to pass t·hat in the month of 
-overp.be1·, wh~1 the leaves of the trees do fall , and 

Reveille bloweth when it is yet dark, cometh a docu
ment unto H.Q. , H.'l'.C.; and the document was a 
Posting Order. 

2. And that posting order did order thy humble 
servant unto a far place, even Al-shot. 

3. And these are the trials and troubles that did 
befall thy servant on his journey. 

4. On the day on which I set forth, gat I up early 
in the morning while the frost was yet on the grass, 
and girded my loins for the journey. 

5. And being dece1~tly appareled, with bandolier 
spurs, and whip in my hand, refreshed I myself with 
the cup that makes glad the heart of men for the last 
time for many moons at the Postofis. 

6. And when, refreshed and ready for what might 
come, I received the route that gave one, thv humble 
scribe, authority to proceed, set I forth. • 

7. And behold a. man accosted me at the going 
forth of the camp, and he was a. shofer of the tribe 
Fordu , and he sayeth unto me: 

B. "Wouldst thou that I may thee transport unto 
the stayshun in my char:ot that now awaits thee?" 

9. And he being a man with a. tongue that was 
of honey, I did, e,·en as he had said. 

10. And w-hen the char:ot had come unto the 
stayshun, asked I him for my reckoning, and he sayeth, 
four pieces of silver; whereat I was mtg:h amazed, 
insomuch that I did resolve (on demob} to become of 
the tribe of shofers myself . 

11. Now when thy servant reached the great city, 
which is Lund. I tart·ied there not, for though the 
damsels therein be good to look upon, and the streets 
thet-eof paved with gold. I did make my way unto 
Wartloo. 

12. And when in the enning of the ame da~·, 
cometh thy sen·ant unto • .U-shot, I did ask of a redkap 
where I might find the tribe of the F:rstd1vsigs. and he 
a.yeth ::l[cgrigorbaraks. 

13. And I dlid sav unto myself. did not the 
Rc bankers of that name fail, yea ~-et·ily, the~- ' · bu t. ., 
Therefore aid I. it i an evil omen. 

14. And lo. when I with heavy heart did come 
unto }lcgrigorbarak . my evil forebodings were put to 
flight even as the dew before the sun. 

15. F or ;t came to pa s, that they of the tribe 
of Firstd:vsigs were many who had tarried in the 
pa t at ~layresfield; o that they greeted me a a. 
brother that was lo t and now is found. 

16. Therefore, aid I. this i a. pleasant place. 
17. And of the hi-ton· of the Firstdiv ivs wilt thou 

therefore learn. now tha·t. I no longer sojourn in the 
land of ::IIayresfield. 

E .. J. H. 

2nd & 3rd Anti-Aircraft Defence Brigades 
Signal, Companies. 

\Ye beg to announce our birth: \Ye are reall~· a 
re-incarnation of the 3rd orps :gna l . themsE'lve a 
re-incarnation of the pre-wa•r I.ondon Arm~· Troop , 
R.E. (T.). 
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Our birthplace wa the ~ld h adquarters at Elverton 
'treet, ·we tminster, out of which w are (still!} hoping 
t~ move at an early date to a really good headqua1·tet-s. 

\Ye claim to be of orne interest to ignals generally, 
a we ar the first. of our kind and differ considerably 
m our meUJOds of functioning from other Signals. 

R~cruit are want d (a) for the Construction 
Section , p;;1rticularly for the trade of bla.cksmiths, 
linesn•Pn and carpcnte•r ; (b) for the Operative Sections. 
TJ.. 1 cter require inst11.1ment repairers, internal fitt~rs, 
at,d a large number of men quick in lhe uptake, who 
need not po s or obtain more than a rudimentary 
technical knowledge. The work i int.ere t.ing and new. 
There i as yet no Red Book. 

There are two Yacancies for subalterns only. 
In conclusion. we are the beginning of a larger move

ment. and promotion should be assured to all keen and 
efficient men. 

The nucleus already joined are all old L.A. T.R.E. 
men, and we want to see more of them. All the officers 
are from the 3rd C<lrps ignals the commanding officer 
being Lieut.-Col. :\I. W. Emley, O.B.E . . T.D., who 
was A.D. Signals (Anti-Ail'craft) for Great Britain 
dming the later tages of the war; and C-apt. R. G. 
Williams, :\f.Y.O. , is still with us a adjutant. 

The lighter ide of the Territorial At·my is not 
neglected, and an entertainment committee is being 
formed to attend to it. 

AcK AcK EssEs. 

Bulford Breezes - No. I. 
1. The absence of a trumpeter in the action de

manded immediate action. 

2. For is it not said, "A soldier' duty is to be 
ready when called?" 

3. And if the calling be late or not at all, prestige 
is lost. 

4. Wherefore did the member of the Headquarters 
ection confer. for aid they, " It is up to us." 

5. :.\[any schemes were suggested, including tin 
whistles, hooters. cuckoo clocks. and the like, but were 
finally rejected as unsuitable, being out of date. 

6. And the faces of the members were indeed 
woeful to behold. 

7. Until one morning the slumbers of the chief 
member were rudely disturbed by the loud crowing of 
a cock. 

8. Immediately a scheme presented itself. Thought 
he, "The troops need early calling: here is the verv 
thing." • 

9. For is it not a cock' duty to crow ea<:h morning 
at . ufficient time to salute the morning sun? 

10. Therefore did he again confer with his brother 
member , and it was dec:ded to form a club having 
a committee who ·e first duties were to collect ~ubscrip· 
tiom; from the troops and purchase some likely hens, 
and a cock. 

11. Owing no doubt to the members preferring 
the cock to have something to crow about, and the 
fact that cocks do not lay eggs.' . 

12. And the club was formed 11nd called "Head
quarters Hens" as a mark of appreciation of the 
found r 

13. The cltief member, be:ng a speedy man and 
full of intellect soon had Ute club on a business basis. 

14. Hens were purchased, together with a full
blooded cock, and soon the welkin rang with many 
happy clucks. 

15. The birds took to t.heir new friends as only 
bird can take to anything wear'ing khaki . 

16. :.\Ieanwhile the cock strutted about, crowing 
at everything and everybody; he was indeed "Cock 
of the walk .. , 

17. Jusl-ifying ilieir existence the hens soon com
menced laying, whereat did U1e members grin and say 
unto them elves, "I told you so." 

18. Besides, n!lw laid eggs are very toot.hful in a 
place such as this. 

19. And it was decided to evenly di st~t·ibute the 
result of the hens' toil amongst the member·s who had 
paid thei1· sub criptions and were entjtled . 

20. In the excitement of ga.:n the cock was for
gotten, likewise the original intention of the club. 

21. But this is of no matter. 
22. For the festive season approacheth, and his 

days are numbered. 
ToMMY. 

4th Divisional Signal Company. 
Reed Hall, Colche ter, Nov. 8th. 

General. 
'iVe are at present mixed up with much mud and 

water : a second :\laresfield, to be -correct. 
Lieut C. G. " -heele1·, Duke of Wellington's Regt., 

has rejoined from leave, looking fit and well. 
even other ranks left us for Ceylon on I ovember 

11th, ;,Jz :- ignalmen F. H. Wells, C. G. F. Bar-ratt, 
E. Howden . T. ~orman, G. Fosler, E. Elphick, and 
C. Hackett. We did not want to lose them, but they 
had to go. 

On November 3rd, nineteen O.R's joined us from 
Egypt and Palestine, amongst them being "Har;·ey" 
of cricket fame. 

It is observed that "Barleux" still continues to 
shine forth with his inspirations. Did not that "pound 
of !lr:pe'' weight his mind? 

Why no wit from "Erik" this last month, and when 
is he going to communicate wh!h this unit? 

Dancing with this un:t is on the decline, perhaps 
accounted for by our being so far away from the re
mainder of civtilization. 

Signals Association. 
The Colchester and District Branch of the ignals 

Assoc:ation is now an established fact. 
On October 25th, a general C<>mpany meeting was 

held for the purpose of electing a Branch Committee. 

The followling were elected to serve :-President, 
BtjMajor G. E. mpson, D.S.O. , R.C. of . Vice
Presidents, Capt R. E. Barker, R.C. of ., Lieut. C. A. 
Bridgland, D. l!'.C., Lieut R. L. Hansard, R.F.A., and 
L:eut A. B. Bushby," R.C. of S. ; Trea.surer, J..ieut 
C. G. Wheeler, D. of W. Regt. ; cretary, LJCorpl 
R. C. Barrett; Committee, C.S.:\I. H. Williams, L/Cpl 

. T. Couzens, and ~rgmn A. Pryke. 
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There a.re now 39 members on the Branch books. 
.Buck up, i\laresfield; we shall beat you yet! 

On ovember 7th, the Colchester· BI'l.l.nch of the 
.Signals Association amalgamated with the Colchester 
Bmnch of the R.E.O.C.A., and held a very successful 
whist drive and dance in the ~·ecreatlion room of this 

.unit. 

The total number of tickets sold on this occasion 
was l?Q. Bigger results are expected next time. 
The prizes for the whist were very kindly presented by 
local tradesmen. 

C.Q.i\I. . R. E. Pa1·ker ablv carr:ed out the duties 
·of M.C. for the whist, and LfCorpl R. C. Barrett, those 
for the dancing 

:Sports. 

Football is stlill going strong. vera! professed 
players have arrived. \Ve now await results. ·we are 
feeling very sore over a recent defeat by the R.A.:\I.C. 

Sigmn Reece has arrived from the Rhine 'ignals 
.since the publicat-ion of our last notes. Below are 
given some reports of his act-ivities in Germany. His 
challenge is worthy of note. Would anyone care to 
accept? The actual dates of these events are not known, 
but they can be taken as correct. 

"The competit:ons held at the Scala Theatre on 
Friday evening proved highly amusing and successful. 

The brothers axon offered 200 marks to the com
petitor making the best attempt to lift the 400 lb. 
sack of sand, which figures in their performance. 
Several competitors essayed the feat, but only one 
proved successful. This wa igmn Reece, of the Rhine 
' ignals. Thjs competitor laid upon his back and then 

. managed to get the sack on his chest. Bracing his 
muscles, he l'aised the sack fully two feet off the stage. 
His performance was greetpd with tremendous 
applause." 

W1·estling at :\Ia:nz.-On another occasion he was 
successful in beating tbe Japanese champion "Tamura 
Humari," there bemg 4.0GJ pectators present when 
the bout was commenced. 

Wrestling Challenge.- igmn Reece is willing to 
challenge ali comers at ju-jitsu style. Opponents may 
be of any we:ght or srze. American exponents pt·e
ferred. Communication may be addr'€ssed through 
the agency uf Pedlar Palmer, the ex-bantam weight 
champron of the world, or through the secretary, 

· Judeans ' Athletic Club, t. G orge , London, E . 

R. C. B. 

Ulster Signal Company. 
"The Compliment of tho eason" to the editor and 

readers from all Ulsterites. 

:.\!any change have taken place in the upper circles 
of tlte unit of ignals in I ter ·ince last going to pre s. 

Capt A. G. . mit-h, R. C. of . (T.A.), has arrived 
from Dublin District ignal Company, and taken up 
duties at Newtownards a 'econd-in-Command. 

Lieut E. G. Pullan, :.\L ., \Yorcester Re!f.ment, 
having been ordered to the .'f.C'. for a course of the 
corps-renowned cura tive and heali1\g atmosphere of 
l\Iaresfield -in-the-Downs left us on the 17th in lant, 
Lieut R. J. F. Pearce, R. . of . , taking over the 

-command of o. 2 ction. 

C.Q.:\f.S. A. C. Hopkins, who assumed the duties 
of C.s. ;u. on the departure of C.S . .:\1. Sinclair, also 
leaves the unit on the termin ation of 21 years' service 
on :\!onday, December 4th. A free ( ?) night will be 
organ:sed by the Garrison Sergeants' :\Iess on Thursday 
next in his honour. 

Corp! Tolley is back with the headquarters staff, 
and every effort will be made by his colleagues to retain 
his serVIices on the pay department, also as president 
of the Garrison Corporals' ~Iess. 

Corp! W. A. GrHfiths obliges with a few choice 
patters with accompaniments on the office musical box, 
since he has assumed the roll of typist. 

:.\Ir. :\IcCormack, civilian Wireless Officer, bas taken 
over wireless duties 'n Ulster, and has settled down 
comfortably on finding himself once more among many 
of those who knew him as 0. i/c W/T. 6th Division. 
By the way he plays good hockey . and he is a stalwart 
in the Ards' attack . bew\ldering his opponents ";th 
a magic stick ; his position is outside left. 
Sport. 

The Company football team at ~ewtownards have 
yet to lose the:r first match. It is rumoured they may 
lift the cup. For those keenly Snterested in the history 
of cups, perhaps a few words on this particular one 
would prove meat for their ent-husiasm. 

F :rst, it must be understood it is not a big cup; it 
does not hold much . either; but during my few years 
of serv.ice afloat and ashore, I have heard many tiff 
arguments over it ownership. 

:.\Iam< thousand hands have handled it since it was 
wrenched from the bosom of :.\!other Earth and treated 
in a manner rough and C!Jarse unt] it was as putty 
in the hands of the glazier, fashioned and dressed to 
the order of a moneyed body of people ;-the pride of 
its maker ;-a beautifully moulded receptacle. 

'ilho can tell of the bartering and scheming. the 
carefuily wm·ked out plan . to gain the coveted trop~y, 
embos ed with the initials of that select sect to whicl1 
mo t moneyed men belong! A cup that knows the 
ardent kisses of many who have felt the mad ec lacy 
of delight at the winning, after long hour of waiting 
in that li t of eager spirits who line up every day at 
10.00 hour : their goal, the cup with its inscript ion. 
"_-.A. and A.F.I." 

C. G. Y. W. 

Dublin District Signal Company. 
Dublin. Kov. 21 t. 1922. 

Our Notes. 
It is regr tted that no notes were ent Ia t month, 

owing chiefly to lack of nitable news. 

Departures. 
'nee our Ia t note we have lost apt. R. E. Barker

to the 4th Div. ignal ( apt. C. P. Pre cot as uming 
command of the Company once more); A/C .Q.:.\L . 
~ewman to the 4th Div. ignal ; and seYeral O.R's 
on expira!Son of sen·ice. 'iYe wi h them all good luck. 

Sergeants' Mess. 
A very succ ful games tonmament. wa held in the 

:.\fess. ther being n :ne event . The prize '.'·~re hared 
with the honorarv member and onr trtend the 
·' H eavie " · who b,; the way are dark hor es anti want. 
watching, ~specially in the l3 up . 
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Billiards are go:ng trong. and 
for ome hot ·tuff: one :.\Iorxi ey. 
16¥>z. and hi ·' Dromcondra ." 
"look in.' ' 

port. 

we are looking Ol!t 
When he gets his 
it a case of 

Football and hockey are the chief items at present 
in the Company. The footet· team are just. beginning 
to feel their feet. and h:n·e several fine wins to their 
credit. the late t ·being that over tJ1e crack Company 
team of the Border Regt. by 2- 1. 

The hockeyites, undet· the able management of 
Lieut. C. H. Beattie (who i . by the way, a dabste:r 
with the tick a well as the bat) . are doing ver: well 
indeed. and witl1 a little more p1·actJice together hould 
pro,·e a formidable ide. One day I hope they w:ll be 
taking on the crack D.D. team. 

\Yhil t on the ubject of sport. we would like to 
dfer our congratulation to the Depot football team on 
their succe s o far this ea on. and hope ther will bring 
home. ome of those long-looked-for trophies. 
Xmas Number. 

A th:s will be the last number of the year. we send 
our B&t 'Yishes for Xmas and the Kew' Year, to all 
rank of the Cot·ps both a.t home and abroad. 

IRE. 

Wireless Signal Company, Egypt. 
Red Barrack , Abbassia, 

-ovember 8th. 
General . 

Xow that musketry training has fini bed, we are 
settling down to real hard "graft" and winter hours. 
\Ve find Olll'seh·es ,·ery short-handed, and are anxiously 
scann:Og the daily shipping 1·eports in our "local rag," 
The Gippo Ga-:.ettP. in the hope of seeing some news 
of the big draft which we hould baYe been promised. 

'"'e hear that W.W.W. ha,s found fresh fields to 
conquer, and se,·eral people ha,·e a ked if hi correct 
address should not be "The Hot House." 

Ar those people wi10 joined A details, .T.C., 
Crowborough thinking of making a fresh staTt :n army 
life! immo is much asked after. chiefly by E .O's 
for books. 

The remainder of the men due home are unfortu
nate!~- considered indispensable. and ''ill rema:O bet·e 
to hold the "outposts of the Empire" until properly 
relieved. 

Waterloo Day is being celebrated by a massed band 
performance in the Abbassia GatTi on old:er ' lub 
ground. The effects are being produced by one of the 
local R.H .• \.. Batteries. 

"\.rmistice Dav is bein~> celebrated on • aturda.y, 
11th inst .. with ·the usual two-minute silence and a 
ml'morial ~en·ice. On the same dav a memorial is 
being unYeiled in Cairo, and representathes of all un:ts 
(including our own) are to place evergreen wreaths 
upon it in memory of our glorious dead. 

Riding Course. 
The fir. t detail on rid:ng course wHh the R.H.A. 

did excef'dingly well. pas ing in all subjects. The 
.-econd detail has been retained for an extra week in 
f;rder that they may continu~ their popular mornnng 
circn. performance. and arc san2:uine enough to expect 
to pass out at the end of it . The~ are not t'PI'Y much 

annoyed at ha,iing to rise at 04.45 hours instead of' 
with the rest at 06.30 hours. 

Dance. ' 
Our econd dance. which wa held on 28th October, 

proved as great a. s~tcces · as the last one. Hundreds· 
rushed for the door, but only a.bout 400 actually went 
in. The queue at the bar was eve11 longer than that 
at the uate. The floor was grand, the mu ic bti lliant,. 
and t.h: dancers went home brim full. 

The committee are aga:n to be congratulated .on 
their work and the excellent an-angements, wh1cru 
proYed e,·en better than those of the first dance. 

Visit to Abu Zabul. 
A party of n.c.o's and men of the Company SIJ:6nt. 

an intere ting and instructive afternoon at H.:\1. W:ire
les tat:on, Abu Zabul. airo. They returned con
siderably elated. and we are hoping that as a result of 
their y)sit, the "man ipulation of the polygon "big set". 
will be considerably improYed . 

C11mern Club. 
The Camera. Club can now boast of thh·ty enthusi

astic •membet'S, and a ' ·dark room" in which _films can 
be developed during the day if fogs are not obJected to. 

During the month t.be Club has made t~vo ex-
cursions. The first, to the Barrage, wa patromsed by
tweh·e members, and proved a great success. :\-!any 
good photographs were obtained of those beauhful 
green gardens which remin~ one so much o~ " Bl~ghty." 
The Barrage is a dam bu1lt a.m:oss the. N 1le abo ':It 1& 
miles below Cairo, where the rlYer b&g~ns to split up
into its famous delta. 

The second photograph;ic expedition was made on 
undav November SU1 , to ~lataria. Here the Club 

,-isiteci and prooured photographs of .t~e H~liopoEs: 
Obelisk (an antliquity when :\loses v1s1t~d 1t) the 
Yirg;ins · Tree and \Yell, and the beautlfu.l church 
wh:ch has been erected near b~· . Both excursiOns \yere· 
o successful that it i int-ended to make these outmgs 

a. regular feature of the Club's programme. 

Education. 
'Yith the winteT hours. education is again intro

duced into the daih· rout:ne. \\'e are constantly being 
pestered by youth~ who are being initiated into the· 
mvsteries of mathemetics with the questton as to what 
"X" is. 

One br:ght youth, when asked bow many times 
2 went into 4, answered" one and two over." Ano~her 
voulh when adding 5 band boys, 2 orarlges, and 2 pilgs, 
obta5~ed the answer "9," but WaS Wtable to say 
whether his answer was in pints or bottles. 

However under the able instruction of .:.\1. Winton, 
we are hopi~g that the pestering will decrease inversely
as a square of the 6nstruction. 

Christmas. 
The presents of Christmas cakes on show in the · 

an teen "brings home to us the fact that Christmas is 
approaching fast. 

ubscriptions are ah·ead~· be:ng made to the dinner · 
fund. and it is an!Jicipated that we shall be able to 
celebrate 'hristmas better than we did last year, when 
we were greatly upset by the local disturbances. We 
all hope that a ·more peaceful day will ensue this year. 

Promotions. 
We have to conl!ratula!,e three of our celebrit:es ( ?} 

L /Corporals Ratcliff , :.\furt·ay, and Aslclt-on th-eir-
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promotion to the rank of corporal on the Corps roster 
and we hope it won ' t be long before we are called upo~ 
to congratulate them again . 

Arrival. 

ergt tevenson , 1\I.C. is to be congratulated on 
the in.crease :n his family, 'being now the proud father 
of another danghter. 

REGGIE 

With Signals in Constantinople. 
We welcome the arr:val of the following dlll'ing 

October:-

2nd Divisional .Signal Company, under :.\Iajor Firth. 
1st :.\I.A..B. Signal ub- ction, under Lieut. Steward. 
2nd :.\!.A.B. 'igna.l ub-Section, under Lieut. Odell. 
3rd :.\!.A.B. Signal Sub-Section, under L:eut Wood-

bridge. 

One ection under Lieut Brown (from Egypt\· also 
lieuts Scott and harp. ' ' 

. All the Blbove were disembarked at Chanak. These 
I'emforcements took a load off otir backs, as we were 
so shorthanded that many we1·e working 16 hours a 
day. The work done was very much appreo'iated bv 
the taff, who a,sked the C.S.O. to convey their thanks 
to Constantinople 5ignal Company. . 

The hor es of the above Comnanv arrived about 
~ fortnight later. Owing to a serious outbreak of 
~nfluenza , a.~?out sixteen died or were destroyed. Being 
~n quarantme they were landed at Constantinople 
mstead of Chanak, and have not.yet rejoined their unit. 

During the recent crisis we have had Signal detach
ments ca.ttered aJ.I over Thrace as follows:-

horlu-Land lin.es only, under Corp! Cox. 
Uzun Keupri-Land lines and W jT.. nder ergt. 

Payne and Corpl Jeremy. 
K eshan-Land lines and IVJT., under Corpls Glo ·op 

and Inman . 

Dedeagatch (\\'estern Thrace)-WjT. only, under 
ergt Sinder. 

Rodosto-A Brigade Signal ectiou, under Lieut 
Cunynghame. 

\Ye ato in process of trying to form a Coms H.A. 
Section and a ignal on tructnon ompan~·. -

With Wireless in Anatolia. 
. The following account, written by rgt Bevan, 

R.C. of ., will be interesting to mo t Wirele 
readers:-

:.\Iy W /T set consisted of a !CO-watt unit complete 
with 30 il:.. masts, two dGu,ble limber , eight mule , 
and fotu' drivers. 'fhe 'VJT per onnel wa one n.c.o., 
two operators, and one engine d1·iver. 

The station left Pa.vlo by ra:l at 10.45 hour on 
September 20th. As the1·e was no platform at the point 
of di emba.rka.tion, special planl<Jing for t.hat purpose 
.had to be taken. 

From this point we marched for fh·e-and-a·half 
hours until dusk. We then camped in a valley near 
DPnnisli for thE' ni.ght. 

The first part of the j urney was chieflv over a. 
track where there was just. enough room for limbers to
pass, the sides of the limbers touching the hedge the
who!\) time. 

The next day we moved off at 08.00 hours, and 
marched until 17.30 hom·s. From Dennisli the road 
:s covered with hollows and rocks. All bridges bad 
to be avoided, and in doing this the limbers had to 
tra ,·el down and up very steep gradients. 

On erecting the station. which took about twelve 
minutes, it was discovered that the earth mats were
missing. This was overcome by joining a number of 
patches of water in parallel, which produced a. very 
good radiation (.8 amps. ). 

Everything was qutet on this front, until September 
23rd, when a "priol'i.ty" was received saying that a 
number of Kemalists had occupied a village on our line 
of retreat. All outposts were warned, and we had to 
stand by to dismantle. To facilitate quickness iin this 
mat.tet·, all iron pegs were replaced by stout wooden 
ones (produced locally, and which could be Ieit behiru:l) . 
The aerial halyard was also tied with a slip knot whiich 
could be released in a second. 

Each member of the detachment had his own special 
detailed orders fot· erection and dismantling. 

The mule d1liver bad their barnes alwavs read\· 
fot· saddling up, and each limber had its ow~ special 
load. The two front limbers carried tlte heaviest: 
one of these was th~ engine and the mast sections, the 
other, accumulators and kits. 

On Octobe1· 4th , it wa decided to move the outpo t 
to the highest po:nt of the military road at Kirli -Keui, 
as ther>e was a better chance of the wireless detachmen& 
being able to retire should the Kemalists advance. 
Our chances of getting away from Kara Yakobi would 
have been hopeles . 

'Ye left Kara Yakobi at. 14.30 hours and erected at 
17.30. As the po ition wa a very bad one, the site 
\\as changed next morning. 

On October 7th. at about 10.00 hour , a galloper 
entered th!l camp. w:th the enemy not far behind. The 
order to saddle up and pack up wa giYen i.rilmedia.tely. 
The tation wa packed up and the limbe1· readr tG 
mo,·e in fourteen minute : a porbion of the aerial bad 
to be cut. a it became entangled in the bushes. 

The O.C. Troop , who bad met the O.C . .Advanced 
Guard of the Kemali t army, stated that they were 
friendly and were the onh· er.emv detachment who 
had eros ed the frontier. the station was re-erected, 
but jam bing was considerable, and the two messages on 
hand were sent fom· · t:ime over, m the hope that the 
armoured train or H. :.\f. . '' hark" would pick them UlJ. 

After the fourth tran mi ion. a .galloper entered the 
camp with a report. that the military road ('vh~ch 
could be seen for ome miles) was dense with advancing 
troops. OrdeTs were again rece:Yed to pack up. 

Our position wa~ now changed to SCO ~-Rrds ea t of 
K 'rl i Keui. and well behind cover. on the highe t point 
of the militnry road. From thi po.:tion a number ot 
me sage were ent r aarding tho trength of the enemy 
forces , etc. 

On October 9th, the tation wa running short of 
V8_h·e . To canT on. the e had to be used for tran -
mi ion and rae pt:on a well. Two ,-ah·es were 
salvaged by tapping them. T hese valves enabled us 
to carr~· on unt.il an a~roplane dropped a supply. The 
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J. ne dro ed them very kilfully, and there were no 
pb. k pp The ·' B C en"'ne developed trouble m tea mge . ·"-· . . e.· r d 
one cvlindcr. The charging wa' done on one cy m er, 
and the machine took tl1e load well. 

.At 18.30 hour on October 9th, the alaJ·m was ag~n 
· , 8 detachment of the enemy wru·e obsened 
~en, a Tl t t' acked m rching on each i~ of us. _1e a ton was ~ . . r:r 

up and on the move m fifteen mmutes . . After wru.hn., 
au hour on tJ1e main road, ordru .. wree gtve~ to ret.u_rn. 
to camp, off-saddle. and erect.. The advancmg part:es 
of the enem,- wet·e discovered to be trong outpost for 
th main at:my in the ,,alley. 

The erection in the da.rk was very ~ifficult on ac
count of the aerial becoming ~nt.angled. m bus~e , and 
one man was sick. The erect.:ou on th!s occa ton took 
45 minute. 

The cont-inual alarm , erections. di mantling, and 
tra,·elling cau ed a number of_ joit~t to become un
,0Idered. A we had no soldern~g ~1t, ou:" only means 
of making connect~n was by bmdmg wtres together. 

On the 11th October, the height of our aerial was 
increased by having one end tied to a tree and the 
otlter to a mast made up from the two sets of 30 ft. 
mast section . Twelve sections were used altogether, 
thll onlv alteration in t.ay being at- the top. The e 
were a;ranged by using the econ<~; .. lot of top t.ays 
(red), with extensions made of D. 111. quadrupled for 
~trength. 

Towards the evening of this day. Kemalist troops 
·tarted to advance on our post. \\'e sent out a C.Q. 

messagll saying we were m~n·ing. but. considerabl~ jan;tlr 
ing occurred. The stauon wa packed up m _mne 
minute . :\Io t o.f the gear was packed well cous:der
ing the time; and lhe mast. .sections were packed better 
during the retreat. 

At. dtfferent. stages of t.he retr_eaL pace . had to. be 
increased on account of the Kemah followmg behmd. 
Half wav to Denn:sli one limber. going down a steep 
gradient: turned completely over, and the connecting 
ring to the front limber snapped off. The tr•;mble was 
quickly o,·ercome. orne of ~he Hus ~ helpmg . . ~he 
!limber wa sah·aged by tymg up w1tl1 mule cham -
During the later tage of the jo·Jrney. the second ~ck 
lin1ber broke in the same way, the same means bemg 
employed to get the limber back. 

From the experience of the past month I consider it 
nt>eesfarv (when a. \\' T station ~s a very ;mportant 
factor. as this was, that a station hould carry a spare 
H T unit and transmitter. a mall oldering kit. and 
two spare aet"Tial ; also a drum of D.iii for lashings, 
~"<xtension . elc. 

[. ·oTE : \Yith referenc<' to the above. a very com
plimentary letter was recei..-ed b~· the C .•. 0. from the 
O.C. 3rd Hu. san on the work done by • ergt Bevan 
and hi detachment under most trying and difficult 
COJH! t 'Qn . ) 

Xo doubt ~vera! of o.tr friends in other parts of the 
vorld will be iuterested to know that we have got an 
R .• \..O.B .. G.L.E. Lodge in this town. This was 
l:rought here by the Irish Guards, and _amongst our 
w·w initiate; we have to include several s1gnalmen and 
-o.tr g"ant-major. Let us hope tlmt before long we 

hall haYe many more. With all good luck a. new 

Lodge will be opened out here for the benefit of the 
British civilians who wil1l be left her when the army 
leave. 

As regards these notes, all I ca.n say is "S. T.B." 

And in the beginning i\lustapha, he that is named 
K emal the Pa ha, did aa-i e and sa.y-

" Verily, verily, I will a semble mine hos,~ and will 
ca.u e them to go :a1to the land of Tlu·ace. 

And the peoples tha~ do ~well in the city w~ich is 
built upon the seven hills dtd ru·ect arches of _trm~ph 
and display flags, and say "Shall not these. v1ctonou~ 
hosts march through Ute town of Const.antmople. for 
are they not the conqueror ?" 

But a voice wa heard from the quarters which are 
termed General Head saying, "He that doth con
gregate and demonstrate i_n nun~bers, ·hal~., not he be 
committing an offence agamst mm orders. 

"For in the book of rul it is wribten, 'I. Genera.l 
Harington, do her by for~d all an d sundry to demon
strate in this city unless 1t be that ye do first consult 
with me.'" 

" Wherefore do ye tJ1ese thin,;s and make ready for 
the proces ioning of soldiers." 

And it came to pa s that the arches were destroyed 
by the labouring of men , and the flags were removed. 

And the oldiers were sent to tile station of . the 
railway which is built at Sirkedji, in boats of all stze.s, 
and they did then go to lhelir dest:>nation wh1ch was m 
Thrace. 

On Thursday, October 26th, a tombstone was 
erected on the grave of the late Sap_P~r A. Conwa.y, 
who was drowned two days alter he JOmed tins umt. 
The stone a plain marble one, had been · subscnbed 
for by th~ officers. n.c.o's and men of the Company 
some· time ago, but ow in~ to -the unsettled _state out 
here it was found imposs:ble to erect lit ea.rher. 

A party from the Company, including :\Jajor Kixon 
and C.l .:\I. Ghm·chill, took the stone O\'et' t? the 
Crimean Cemetery, where it was erected and ded1cated 
by one of the Chaplains to the Forces. 

The stone ijs inscribed, "Sacred to the memory of 
_-0 . 623911 pper Conway, A., R.E., who wa drowned 
in the weet Waters of Europe on 17t~ 'JJay, _ 1~. 
From the Officers, X. C.O and :\Ie11 , Constantmople 

ignal Company. R.I.P." 

The following answers w~re ~ven to some questions 
et in a preliminary exammat:on for the 3rd Class 
Cert~ficate held out here:-

On his joul1ley to 'Jiount Zion, Chri tian had a figllt 
w:th a poli.gon. 

'hake5peare wrote tragedies, comedies and errors. 
Richard II. is said to h:lNe been murdered by some 

filstorians. 
~ti rling is noted for its fino silver. 
Jnlius C'resar was renowned for h_is fine strength. 

Ho threw a bridge across the Rhme. 
A straight line b one which, being continually pro· 

duced, shall never end. 
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Parallel straight lines a.re those wh:<:h come together 
closer further off, but do not meet. 

A centi letre is a.n insect, wit'h a hundred legs. 
Carbon dioxide 6s formed by the action of hydraulic 

acid on marple. 

Football. 
CONSTA 'l'I OPLE IGNAL CO. v. R.A.P.C. 
This match was played on the Taxim Stadium, and 

was quite a good game, though ignals could un
doubtedly have played better as regards combination. 
About the best performances of tha day were ~ven by 

'gmn • ewman (left half), Sigmn Bagley (outstde left), 
and , ergt Squirrel! (centre forward). This game 
seemed likely to finish in a. goa.lless draw, bttt thanks 
to one of the Pay Corps handling the 'ball in the for
bidden area. a penalty was awarded us. Corp! Goodall 
took the kick, and by a good drive succeeded in scoring 
t-he oniJ' goal of the game. Resul : Signals 1; R.A.P.C. 
nil. 

SIG rALS v. PORT :.VLOUTH CO. R.:\f.L.I. 
This game w.as played on the Armenian Cemetery 

gt•otmd, the kick-off being timed fot· 16.00 hours. The 
:\Iarines looked !Ike winning by the way they started, 
getting a. goal :n the fi•·st two or three minutes. This 
score stood until a. few minutes before half-time, when 

ewman got the ball and managed to equalise. 
Through the whole of the first bali play was fairly 
even. but the :\larines put up rather a bad show ~n the 
second. ' igmn Hession at centre-half was the outstand
ing figure of our team, his head being always much in 
evidence. Bagley, at outside-left, was well marked, 
his renown a.s an army player having p1·eceded him. 

gmn Webb (late of th~ Depot) played with a. kick 
lil>e a mule and showed h1 usual style. Result: tgna.ls 
4; R.~I.L.I. 1. 

ROYAL CORP OF IGNALS v. GENERAL TAFF, 
G.H.Q., B.F.T. 

This was a. charity match, played on the Taxim 
Stadium. A charge for admi sion was made, the pro
ceeds going to Lady_ Rumbold's fund for. the benefit 
of starving refugees <tn Thrace and Anatol;a. 

Be ides being interesting from the charity point., 
this game had a. second attraction i!l the fact tl.tat 
General taff and ignal ar·e old l'l vals-we hav~ng 
met Uwee times, winning one, drawing one, and losmg 
one 

The play was started by l\[i s Rumbold, daughter 
of th!) British High ommis 1oner, 16cking off t.oward 
the 'ignals goal. H ession at centre-half ecur~d _the 
ball, and placed it well down ~he field, W~bb _(mstde
left} securing. After a good dQsplay of dnbblmg, he 
passed to Bagley, who ran do,~n the line and put across 
a. good centre of wluch we falled to take advantage. 

After a few m01·e minutes play, though, we again 
got through and scOJ'ed the first goal, ergt Squirre.Jl's 
foot being r espon ible. 

On.the kiok-off our opponent-s gave a good dhpla;:, 
which looked like resulting in a goal for them. Thts 
effort was checked by crgt Bartlett who placed the 
ball well up the centre of the_ field. O~tr forwards ~gain 
secured the leather and saqJed merrtly along, tgmn 
\Vebb scoring with a fast d1·ive, a goal w)~.ich wa.s un
doubtedly the finest of the match. Half-tune: 1gna Is 
2; G.H.Q. 0. 

On resuming, G.H.Q. kicked off and then remained. 
quiet for about ten minutes. Exchanges now were
fairly fast, ma'nly in 'ignals favour, but the opposing 
inside right, securing the ball, drove hard for our 
goal. 1 h:s was cleared, but this opponent. had another 
try, our custodian having len his cha;rge open. His 
splendid attempt, which looked like a. certain goal, 
was stopped by the judicious use of Sergt Bartlett's 
head : a. piece pf work wh:-ch was loudly cheered. 

ho.rtly after, Goodall got a. pass from the centre, and 
(being 220 yards champion) was not long in reaching 
the other end of t he field, where, steadying himself 
inside the penalty area, he scored our third goal wHh 
a bea.ut:ful low shot. This put the ·'stopper" on 
G.H.Q., who cannot now boast of an unbeaten Tecord 
this season. The C .. 0. was very gru1erous in his 
approval of the match a.nd the object of it. Result: 
'ignals 3; G .. , G.E.Q., B.F.T. 0. 

Boxing. 
The open championshlips C1f the British Forces in 

Turkey were held at Constantinople on Ko,·ember 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th. \'ery Ettie notice was given, and 
entries being unlinlited, it was apparent from the out-
et that the Corp . being unable to release many of 

their star pugilists from dutie- at isolated stat:ons in 
Thrace and Chanak. would have no chance of winning 
the unit championship. 

In spite of th:s. however, our eight entrants puL 
up a very creditable show. · gmn hepherd, after 
working his wa~· to the final of the feather-weights, 
was beaten after a ,·ery clo e fight by Pte ott of the 
Lovals. On the occasion of their last encounter 
...hepherd was the victor. and might well have repeated 
his succe s thi time had he gi,·en a little more attenti01 
to defence and concentrated less on knocking out his 
opponent. 

Perhaps the be t . and quite certainly tJ'ie mo t 
evenly conte ted e,·en t of the whole competition 
was that between ignm Chamber and Pte :\IcElhinny, 
I.G. Both men are boxer of a very high cia s, and 
each is lhe posse or of a considet·able punch. After 
three rounds the judge were unable to give a decision, 
and in an extra. one-minute round the Guard mau made 
rather bettPr u e of h:s opportunitie and wa given the 
verdict. As 'J(cEJhinny was the e,·entual winner of 
the welters. Chamber wa certainlv tmfortllllate in 
not being runner-up. a he cet·tain(,· provided quite 
the stoutest opposition. 

Our remaining ix repre ent.ative did not have the 
be t of luck. Corp! \\aghorn and igmn outhwell 
(better known at .:IIaresfield a Boy outhwell. fly
weight, late of C Company) were both ju t over the 
limit, and had to go to bantams and middle re pective
h·. with the result that both were beaten bv heavie1· 
opponents, though \Yaghorn succeeded in reaching the 
emi-final before uccumbing. 

'gnalmen Packman and toddart went under to 
m re experienced opponents, but toddart in jlarticular 
has plenty of time to improve, and should do well in 
future shows. 

igmn Do~·le (al o well _known at l\faresfield) looked 
a winner all thfl way until he stopped a very lucky 
swing; and igmu Bailer, too, hould ha,·e won hi~ 
fi~ht ea ilv, but over-eagerne - earned the referees 
disapproval. 
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C Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop. 
ialkot, 26th October. 1922. 

\Ye han• had a heavv blow to cricket in losing LiPnt 
" imp8on (retired ) and igmn Bloag (who ha ,g;one ?n 

.a cour e to the Army ignal 'hool where we w1sh h:m 
luck 1• Our energies in the sporting line are devoted to 
hocke,· and football. we having J'ecentl~· defeated the 
R."\..)L . and Headquarters uadron, 31-d DJ·agoon 
Guards. 

The Troop turn d ont Vl'ry crecEtabl~· on October 
9th for the Commander-in- hief' in pection, and he 
expre sed hi~ entire sat\ faction with the whole parade 
~d the health~- appearancE> of the men .. The cold 
weather will so0n be h re. and we are expectmg plenty 
.of work. 

\Ye are now preparing for a. ratt.I:ng good hri tmas, 
and a major'ity of th Troop arE' go:ng o_n the : ' tack" 
in expectat~on of a good long pull at Chnstmashde. 

c CAYSIGS. 

A Corps Signals. 
Karachi 1 ovember 7th. 

A brief resume of the doings of A orps ignals
Xo. 1 Line) and No. 2 (" ireles ) ompanies-since 
.January Ia t. may be of interest io a good many 
readers of THE WIRE. 

The out tanding event of the year, was the ,risit 
to Karachi of H.R.H. the Prince of ·wales on :Jiarch 

British Ranks of C Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop. 

On the return of our C.O. from leave, Capt and 
)[rs. Bruce Humfrey were presented wi'Lh a handsome 
ca e of fish eaters: a. token of good-will from the Troop 
on the occa ion of their wedding, which they very 
greatly appreciated. 

The sergeants will .l1ortly be opening a. new )f ess, 
and intend to kick off with a good smoking concert. 
\Ye wish them success. We have had another great 
lo to the Troop . L rgt Leigh lea,-5.ng us for Blighty. 
He waR one of our ablest footballers, and all will miss 
him. One of our old n.c.o's ha · rejoined us in ergt 
Draper ("Tiny"), and he has nol been long in settling 
down again . 

Education is going strong, and there are great hopes 
of a good number of t2nd cla&s cerbifi<cates being 
obtained in the near fntme. \Ve are pleased to say 
that we hall shortly be having ~m inczeased esiablish
ll!('nt in the wa~· of a Wireless 1 ection, wMch will no 
rloubt assist n. in many wayR. 

17th. Both Companies took part in the a;nival and 
depaJ·ture ceremonlies, and acquitted themselves very 
credit.ably. 

The ordinary routine tra'ning received a rude in
terruption in July by the move ~f the Co1:ps from ~he 
Rest Camp to Gaza line (a war-t:me creatiOn of build
ings); the Bri tish nnks bein~ accommoda~d in tents, 
with a proportion of the Ind1an personnel m the bar
racks. The hoi·se and mule lines remained at the 
Rest Camp, about 3 miles distant, as also d1d ~he 
married families a.nd the remainder of the Indian 
personnel. 

Later orders conveved the information that the 
Corps would return to 'the Rest amp, and the ~ove 
appears now to be imminent ( ov.) All ranks w'lll be 
heartily glad to settle down in more ~r less permanent 
quarters, although what we really w1sh and hope for 
is to be given lines adapted to the needs of a "Corps 
'ignals." 
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The fulfilment ?f. such hopes depends to . a large 
-extent on the deCISIOns to be made shortly by His 
Excellency Lord Inchcape. Our hopes may yet be 
wreckt:d on th "Inchcape rock." 

Wi.th reg~rd to the ~porting side of affairs, ~he 
!ollow.m~ acluevem.ents will prove that A Corps Signals 
.1s as51stmg to achieve fame for the Indian Signal Ser
vice generally. 

January-Runners-up in the District hockey final of 
the Army (India1 Hockey Competition. Bronze 
medals awarded. 

January-District Assault at Arms-2nd team home 
in 4. mile cros~-country race. First, open tent
peggmg. First m relay race, 1 mile. 2nd 'in Y.C. 
race. 1st and 2nd in officers' pony jumping. 

:i.\Ia:y-Karachi Auxiliary Force ports :J[eeting (in 
Md .or ex-~ldiers' .Association)-First, relay race, 
1 mile. First , puttmg tbe shot. First 1 mile flat 
race. F irst, half-mile flat race. ' 

.r ovember- R..A.F. Annnal Athletic ports-AU the 
events open to the Ka.rachi Garrison were won as 
follows:-
First and second , 300 yards. Flirst, 1 mile flat race. 
First, relay race, one mile. 

Recently, at the :nd point- to-point races, Lieut. H. 
E. Talbot's "Glaxo'' won the Commissioner-in- ind's 
.cup over a 3-mile cour e; whilst at the monthly meet
ings .of the Karachi Race C'lub , se,·eral races have been 
won b~, the same hor e, and also by L:eut. .J. Butch&·'s 
" Beauty." It is hoped to win one ot· more 1·ace at 
t he Karachi Autumn :Jieeting with "Glaxo" and Capt. 
Copt'land' s " Iron Cros __ " 

Owi~ to the unsettled state of the accommodation 
.of the Corp , the social ide has suffered so mew hat. 
In :Jiamh a very succe sfnl invitation dance was given 
by the British other ranks in a local hall, and the com
mittee were rewarded by a hu&e attendance of guests. 

The ergeants' :Jiess have met. the ergeants ' :Jie s 
.o~ ~he 2nd J3.n. York. and Lancaster Regt. in tennis and 
blill1ard matches, which have resulted in some keen and 
e njoyable contests. 

A concert party §s now being formed, which, if hopes 
.are reahsed, will enliven a few evenings this cold season. 

The Corps hockey team is engaged in the Yousaff 
All cup, commencing r ov. 9th, and the result of their 
.effort will be communicated later. The Corps hockey 
.and soccer teams are also engaged in the Al'my (India) 
hockey and soccer competitions for 1922-23. 

~JOLLY. 

E Divisional Signals. 
Peshawar, India, October. 

The fomteenth of the month saw the departm·e of 
<>ur first batch of four-year men to the United King
<lom. They re-enter civil !He with the best wi hes of 
:all here for thei1· future success. 

\Vhen the long-anticipated moment arrived, and 
they were entrained and only waiting for the gnard's 
whistle to commeuc lheir long journey home, many <I feel su1·e) felt the parting from friends of long stand
ing very keenly; but the world is very small after all, 
an d no doubt we shall at some tim or other meet again 
to discuss old acq~1aintances and" past events, and then 
perhap , regret that the many happy hours we spent 
together are gone beyond recall. 

I 'ergt. Strode, the unit "rough " returned from 
Blighty leave two days after the dr~ft set off. ~ow 
perhaps, the riding: school will c?me into use agai~ 
~he horses are looking well after s1x months' compara· 
tlve rest, so those who are "lucky" enough to be chosen 
~~r the C?urse ~~n lo,~k fon-.:ard to putting a. leg across 

somethmg sp1nted. (Gett:ng across something spirit
ed, overnight, is not advised). 

\Yitb the departure of Lieut. :J[. C. Howard, under 
the 'urplus In~i~n A~.y O~cers Scheme, our hockey 
team loses a bnlhant ms1de nght. He leaves with the 
best wishes of all for his future success in hls new 
sphere. 

As we predicted in our last month's notes, we won 
the Hot Weather League challenge cup in fine style by 
beating the :JI. T. . and T., ~m eptember 25th, by a 
mm-gm of 115 runs. The chief fea.tul'e of the match 
was the fine b~tting of Capt. 1\Ia.tthews (88). Ca.pt. 
Parsons (69), Lient. Daw (A Cavalw Brigade Signal 
Troop) (27), and :Jfr. G. R. Edie, I. T.D. (18) at the fall 
of whose wicket our innings was declarecf' closed for 
215 runs. ot bad for four wickets. av vou and that 
against our strongest opponents in the leagu:. 

The :J!-T- .. and :r'· failed to make a stand against 
the bowlmg of Captallus :Jiatthew. and Parsons . Lieut. 
Daw, and Corp! Joiner, their innings producing only 
100 runs . 

Over the scene of revelry that followed the w.:nning 
of. this. ow· first cup, ~t is as well perhaps to draw a 
Yell. However . . a good deal can be drawn from the 
man~- doubts which existed next morning as to whether _ 
one was wearing his own topi. 

\Yith the close of the hot weather cricket and in
cidentally the hot weather, a new branch 'of po1·t 
opened out to us: that of cross-country running. Pre
v~ously we have only gone in for running on occa ions, 
but now we are taking it up in earnest. 

Our fir t effort was against the R.A.F. over a course 
of four miles of some of the worst ground in the dis
tr:ct. Unfortunately, owing perhaps to ow· total ignor
ance of the course, we lost by 18 points. The first 
four of our home were ~ gmn \Yinstanlev. Lieut. 
Wickie?·· Capt. Orr, and Corp! Brandon. ·A really 
fine how for the fir t time out! 

Against team of the R.A.F .. Tank Corps . and West 
York . for a cup, our team acquitted itself even better 
losing by only four points to the R.A.F., with th~ 
:rank and Yorks third and fourth. W-ith training, I 
nope very soon to recount numerous victories. Apart 
from Capt. Orr. Lieut. Wmckley, and igmn \Yinstan
ley, many are how]ng great promise, and I am looking 
forward to great things from them. 

_ In the fort.hcorn!ing vi :t of the Chief ~gnal Officer it 
IS propo ed to hold unit sports. Even now. before the 
thling is d~fil'!itely a.nanged, training ba commenced, 
and the umt m general has et out with a will to get as 
fit a po ible. I hope to report the discovery of several 
new sprinters and distance nmners in the n'ear future. 

ross-country running has ousted hockey from its 
po Hion this m011lh, but football has lost none of its 
popularity. Our football fixture list to date reads as 
follows:-

Oct.. 20th. "· .-\ .:JLT. Column . won '1.-0. 
Oct. 22nd, v. H.Q. West Yorks. lost 4-1. 
Oct. 24th. v. Tank Corp . lo t 3-2. 
Oct. 31 t v. 23rd (:Jl) Bty. R.G.A., d1·ew 3--3. 
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Tho match arranged with Ute 23t·d (:.\1) Bat.tery 
R.G.A. for the 20th in t. had to he cancelled, in con
equence of the funeral of one of their men who was 

fatally wounded by a "loo e wallah." 
F. C. 

F Divisional Signals. 
Jubbulpore, October 27th. 

General. 
ection training is now about to commence, and 

e\·enone i bus\' preparing for an initial parade. ec
tion 'commander" are racking their brains to put every
th:ng in order. and superyising generally. DiYI. ig!'lals 
on a lower peace estabhshment somewhat cuts thmgs 
short. 

The 30th Brigade ignal Section has left us for 
training at Belgaum. \Ye hope they will do well and 
have a pleasant sojourn down outh. 

Concern has been hown regarding the delayed troop
sh;p sailings due t.o the rec~nt war cloud over Turkey. 
Howe,•er sailings ha,'e now re-conunenced, and a party 
of fh"e for Blighty, under Corp! Daly, have left for the 
concentration camp at Deolali. \Ye trust they will fare 
well and not find the labour market at home too severe. 

\Y e note a large draft have arrived at the Depot, 
some of whom we shall certainly want to join us in due 
cour e to replace our time-expired hands and help to 
keep up our reputation at football and other games. 

The • ergeants' :\Ie s billiards d1allenge was recently 
taken up by the ·gnat Depot, who were def~ated by 
a mall margin. Some very good games were wttnessed, 
e pecially the one ~tw~n ergts Gamestet· (De.pot 
crack\ and aville (expert of F), the former wmmng 
bv 19. In the game between ergt Daw (of the Depot) 
and Xobbv Clarke. an exciting finish was forthcom;ng, 
in which the latter won by one point. 

The unit was inspected by the C. N.O. outhern 
Command on lOth October. After the parade the 
C .. 0. expres ed him elf pleased with the turn out. 

The vaulting class is materialising, and we have 
a party of eight who are now making good progress. 
I am afraid many of those who tried this form of 
recr~tion-and "~ho didn't ?-are a little sore-legged 
through their exertions. 

\Ve welcome Lieut G. Young, wbo has joined us 
from the 104th Wellealey Rifles, Jbansi. 

Death. 
We d~ply regret to record the death of Sergt S. 

Gilbert ( urreyi, which took place at Jhansi on 3rd 
Octo~r, from hepatic abscess. The deceased was a 
highly respected and popular non-commissioned officer. 
He had been doing duty with the R.F.A. Brigade 

gnal Section at .Jhansi, and had been in hospital 
only a few davs when the sad news of his death came 
a a shock to ·au. 

" UITey" -came from the East nrrey Regiment on 
the forma-tion Qf the India igna.J Service in 1911, and 
had to his credit a. total service of over 19 years, most 
of which was spent in India. His demise Is very sad, 
and his loss will be mourned by the many friends and 
all ranks who knew him. • 

Football. 
'Ve have emerged from the first round of the· 

Wallace cup by defeating B Co. :\lanchesler Regt. by 
two goals to nil. In the second round we have met 
the ignal Depot twice. The first game-a. goalless' 
draw-was not a. good disj)La.y of football, but in the
second match a little more liveliness was shown, result
ing in. two goals each. ~rnn Fellow& scored for us Oil> 
both occasions. Fa:lin-s hght prevented further play r 
o we have to meet yet once mot•e to settle this round. 

Hockey. 
Bv defeating the Gunnet·s we have entered the thir<l 

round of the Jubbulpore cup. In this ma.tch the result 
at the beginnSng seemed very doubtful for us, as the· 
Gunnet· had a strong team out and were '.lery con· 
fident. of winning. When the half-time whistle waS' 
ounded we were one down, but knew we would have· 

a. good chance to reverse things in the second half. 

Our expectat ions were ju. tified, for before the finat 
whi tle sounded we had piled up three goals (C .. M. 
Hepburn 2, iiJajor Dravson 1). Our d~ence had kept 
out our opponents by 'the fine efforts of Lieut Jones;. 

igmn Turner, igmn Fellow , O.Q.:\1. '. Smithies, and' 
LJCm'Pl Gilmour. Thus we won 3---1. 

In the Indian Ranks hockey shield we defeated tbe
Ind:an tation Ho pital by 6-1, and thus qualified' 
to enter the second round. to be played this evening. 
In this match ~Iajor Drayson played for the Indian 
Ranks and was in finp form. securiing all the six goals 
for F Divisional ignals. 

Cricket. 

\Ve haYe played two cricket matches since my last" 
notes. In the first match, with the H.Q. Company 
~ranchester ~ment from the Ridge, Lhe visitors 
batted first and made tSOme fine scores, totall'in2" 226, 
and making it diffiyult for us to catch them u.p when· 
we went in. Capt Brittons knocked up 105 after being· 
missed from an easy catcl1 at the commencement. 

For our side igmn Ball put up 63, but tbe "tele-· 
graph ' showed only 113 for our ten wickets-such a 
state of affairs being due to the good bowling and field
ing of our opponents, who di missed our best bats for 
small figures. 

In the match with the Gymkhana. Club some very 
good batting was s~n, but even so the result was a 
drawn game. \Ye batted first. :Major Dra.yson and' 
C.aptain Pavey went in at the beginning, and had• to
their credit 99 and 134 re&pectively when they returned 
to the pavil:ion, both be:ng callght. At 294 for five
wickets we_ declared, and put in ow· opponents. By 
dusk, when stumps had to be draw11, they had made-
280 for five wickets, making a d'rawn .~rame as already 
stated. 

56th (I st London) Divisional Signals. 
Calthrop Stt·~et, W.O. 1. 

Since the last no~s were written, we have made
a. move in the Divisional foot.ball championship (knock
out competition). Hp.villg beaten the 11th Company 
London Battalion, we proceeded to treat the 3rd Royai 
Fusiliers in like fashion, and have every hope of oon
tinuing the sequence of vict.ories until we have won 
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.th'3 championship, which would be a. fitting ,ntroduction 
to the deeds we mean to perform now that we are in 

·occupation of decent headquarters. 

There certainly seems more life in the unit, 
·especially as the season is a close one now. We broke 
records with the Sergeants' Armistice night d,ance. 
.and the Wednesday na.ght practi~s are going very 
well. In fact, to be a little Irish, "the roseate hues o£ 

·ea-rly dawn" bri.ghten our evenings. 

. Coming events are unit dances on 2nd and 16th 
December, and a Sergeants' :\Jess dinner on the 9th. 

There will be a. ew Year dance given by the Ser
geants, so any rea.der of these notes who js spending 
1his leave in London can do no better that come along 
being assured of a hearty welcome. ' 

The follow~ng are the past year's highest scores 
:in musketry :-

C.Q . .1\I.S. Carson, 78, and LjCorpl Heywood 69, 
(No. 3 Company). 

Sergt We:ght 76, and orpl Stillwell69 ( o. 1 Co.) . 

Sigmn H. H. Dimmick 72, and igmn Cheen 58 
(No. 2 Company). 

'The highest number of dl·ills were put in by:

Sigmn Peddlesden 101, and igmn Homer 93 (No. 
2 Company). 

LJC-orpl Sanders 101, and :gmn Straw 90 (No. 
3 Company). 

Sigmn Quaife 68, and Dvr. Wenfield 63 ( o. 1 Co.). 

This giv~s 1 o. 3. Company the lead' in shooting, and 
No. 2 m drill s. It I& hoped that every man in the unit 
will take no~ of these, and endeavour to put both 
himself and h~s Company at the top next year. As 
·soon .as possible inter-Company competitions will be 
-orgamsed, so get a. good start now. 

The thanks of the unit arr g:ven to our ~I.O. (Dr. 
'C. Gould, ~I.R.O . . , F.R.C.P.) for his kindness in 
-present~ng tiS w:th a handsome Union Jack, which was 
~own for the first time on Armistice day, and duly 

half-masted" by our R. .~f. 

In tendering the e thanks, we cmtld wish that our 
M .O. -'''.ere a member of the Corps, as be bas always 
found tm1e to r en der ns good service, often . at some 
'inconvenience to himself. 

It is hoped that the w1nter serie of lectmes will 
be well at'tended. "The Robber" intends to tart 
-some. Suitable lecturei·s haYe been chosen, and the 
'first series is as follow11 :-

A Horne in Palestine.-C. .:\f. D--y. 

The "A.B. C." of Lockhart's.-Sergt L---d. 

The Liquidation of Casb.-The Bar-keeper. 

The Blood of Dragons. - ergt W--t. 

Cooking.-Last amp's Cooks. 

The Rhi ne Army paid tiS a visit in the person of 
'Sergt Adcock, and we send ou1· best wishes to those 
who know us, or some of us. 

THE RoBBER. 

2nd Cavalry Divisional Signals 
(l'ttiddlesex Yeomanry) 

Novem~r 16th. 
Lest We Forget." 

The month of Decembe1· is one that is very closely 
asaooia.ted ~ith this unit, as it was in December tha.t 
the unit was re-formed in 1830. On December lOth in 
that year an official letter was addressed to the Lord
Lieutenant of :\liddlesex by H.~!. Secretary of State 
for Horne Affairs, authorising the raising of a. body of 
Yeomanry Cavalry. From that !Jime down to the 
present the :\liddlesex Yeomanry (under different 
names) have had an unbroken and distinguished 
career. 

It was as kmg ago as ~Ia.y 2nd, 1797, that the 
regiment was originally ralred. On that date H.::\L 
Secretary of tate for \Var \HOte an official letter 
givfing sanction to the raising of a. Corps to be known 
as the Uxbridge Y eoma.nrr Cavalry. '!'hey a.fterwards 
became known as the ~liddlesex Yeomanry, and are 
t~day offic:ally styled "The 2nd Divisional Cavalry 

1gnals ()Iiddle~x Y eomamy;." 

December, 1872. 
Here, again, December marked an epoch in the 

hiistory of this unit. Originally raised in 1797 as 
cavah·y, and re-formed in 1830 as cavalry, the uniform 
adopted was that of the Light Dragoon type. In 
De~ember, 1872, it. was decided to make a. change in 
lmiform, as the L1ght D1·agoons no longer existed on 
the establ ishment of the regular armv, and the then 
comm~nding officer deCided to adopt the Hussar type 
of umform keep:ng the .green colour originally worn. 
It appears, therefore, that the claim to the title of 
·'Hussars" dates from December, 1872. 

December, 1904. 
I t was in the month of December 1904, that the 

honour, ".., nth Africa. 1901." was officially awarded 
to the )Jiddlesex y eornanry: an honour whlch the unit 
have every right to be proud of, and which was won 
at the cost of many b·es. 

The :\Iiddlesex Yeomanr,· contributed several Com
panie -I believe, no less than seven-for the nth 
African war. The first contingent landed in .Africa. in 
~Iarch , 1000, and the last contingent did not leave 
Africa. until July. 1002. 

It will be een from the foregoing that the month 
of December is an important one in the hi tory of the 
regiment; and I venture to think that. not many of 
the newly.formed :gnal unit -in the T.A. <k"'n boast 
so long a descent as the 2nd Cavalry Divisional ignals 
(:\fiddlese.• Yeomanry), or one that is fraught. w~th 
so rlwch interest. 

\Ve mnst not. however, lo e ight of the present 
in the glamour of the past, and no account of the 
regiment would be compll~te w:thout mention of the 
first regimental dance held on Friday. November lOth, 
at the Georgian Restaurant Harrod Ltd. 

\Ve \9ere unlucky in one respect only (a.nd that was 
a matter over which lhe commitfee had no control), 
namely, the weathet·. I think Friday afternoon and 

ven.'ing were consis~ntly bile wor t in 1·espect of 
weather that we uffered last month. This had the 
inevitable effect of keeping away some members who 
had a. long way to travel. 
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However mLerable it wa out ide. there wa nothing 
to indicat lack of hilarity inside the Georgian Restaur
ant. The room and accommodation were excellent 
in e,·ery way. particularly the .ladies· rooking room 
(there .n:re those among u who \nil kno\\· full well what 
thi means). 

The Pln·lli C01u·t Clt~b B.1.nd were quite beyond 
prais ; the~· pla~·ed excelle1Jtly and most willingly. 
The onlv fault that could be found wa U1at they 
plaYed too long for some of the more decre~t members 
of the r<>eant ' )less who couldn "t stand up to the 
pace. Th; thanks of .J1 are due to .apt Br<~dri.ck, to 
who fore :ght and energ:· we owe the engagmg of 
thi band. 

The arrangements for the evening were in the hands 
of an energetic committee. to whom we are inde~ted 
for the performance of the more or. I.e thankle Jo.bs 
that alway accompany the orgamslllg of any soctal 
funct:on. 

On Xovember 23rd the first of the , quadran dances 
will be held at the H adquarters of the \Vestm.inster 
Dragoons in Elverton treet. " 'e tminster. This will 
be followed by a er:es of dances throughout ilie season, 
due notice of which will appear in THE \'\mE. 

It is also rumoured that Ko. 2 quadran are pro
p<>:>~ng to run a whist drive at headquarters in the 
near future. \\hat with dances at home and abroad, 
whist dri,·e . and the r ginlent<>J prize distribut:on 
which i to take place on December 8th, it looks. as 
though some of us will speedily wear out oar beaut:ful 
blue clothes. However (a Peter Doody said, or rather 
sang. in "The .c\.rcadians"). "A short life and a gay 
one." · 

It must not be thought that thi unit does nothing 
but chink about oc:al events and entertainments. On 
the contrary, much grey mattet· bas been expended 
late!~· on perfectly wonder!u.l programme.s of work, 
coverin<> all classes of tram.mg the reguuent have 
to und;rlake. and occupying four evenings out of_ the 
si.""< each week. )Ionda,·s are devoted almost enttrely 
w riding school m1d in. truction on matters pertaining 
to equitation. \Yedne days are the technical evenings, 
when wireles . flag wagg:ng. lamp and buzzer in tr~c
tion are dealt in and out. var:ed bv lecture on rtfle 
mechani.m. elementary electricity; and so iorth. 
Thursdays are de,·oted to miniature range firing and 
recruit drill. Fridays are set anart for men to come 
and pract: e what· the~· learn· on \Yed'nesdays and 
Thmsdays; and in addition it is proposed ro hold a 
special lPcture in the elements and underlying principles 
of wirele ·s teleg1·aphy and telephony. for the benefit 
of those who are interested in a subject that may 
ultimately become of first impot·tance to all members 
of thP unit. 

In order con ·cien ioush· to carrY out the work laid 
down. it will Pntail certairilv for ·orne n.c.o· a tendance 
at hPadquarters on four nil!"\lls a week-a Yer~· heavy 
toll ont of thP six pro,·ided hy a beneficent Pro,·idence 
for recreation. Tn fact, the ~ itnation may be well· 
tunmed up in the following mi -quotation. from the 

late \Y. . Gilbert:-

"V\'heo therp's winter train:ng really to be done, 
to he done. 

A Yeoman's life is not a laz~· one. a laz~- one." 

AcK E :\nl A. 

42nd (East Lanes.) Divl. Signals, T .A. 
Our lrength ~s now 8 officers and 199 other ranks. 

On t,he 28th ult. our football team was drawn aga.inst.. 
the 7th Lanes. Fusilier in the first !"Ottnd for the· 
Divisional cup presented by )lajor-General houbridge,. 
C. B.. C.:.\f.G., D. ~.; .O. , G.O.C. 42nd East Lanes_ 
Divi-ion. The ,ga.me .resul ted in a wtin for us by 
2 goal to 1. LjCorpl \Yalker and ig111n herratt were· 
the scorers. The outstanding playl!.!'s in ilie match. 
were herratt and Cawley. \\'e hope the remaining. 
players will not be disappomted at the absence of 
their names in print. but we hope to be able to pay 
the compliment to all at some time dur:ng the season. 
'Ihink of the foreign lands to which our :little magazine
circulate . and of the honour of being mentioned in a. 
paper on which "the un never sets." 

Congrat ulations i.o the undermentioned on their· 
respectli.ve promotion and appointments:-

L/ ·gt V\' . \Vorsley, Corpl H. R.. Stephens, and 
Corp! Barnett, promoted rgt . 

ignalmen E. Helps, C. A. i\feredew, Tibbett, 
)!alone, . Thomas, and Dn G. Richardson , appointed 
L Corpls. 

To the newly-appo:nted we would say that having, 
reached the first step on the ladder future promotions. 
re t entirely with t-hem, so don ' t forget the refresher 
course each Tuesday evening during the winter months. 

The dance promoted by our Company, held on. 
October 28th, proved to be a great success both socially 
and fina.nciallv. No>" the colder weather is with us, 
the hall 1·equ~·es some form of heating, if these socli.aL 
gatherings are ro c<1ntinue to be successful . )lany 
complaints are to hand of the draughty and chilly 
atmo phere of the hall. 

On Armistice daY about 50 members of the Com
pany took oart •in th~ cet·emonial parade and memorial 
sen·ice held in Albert quare. I n the evemng, a. 
carni,·al was held at our headquarters and the result 
wa that all that could be desired. As at the last 
dance, the complaints were many a> to the chilly atmos
phere of the place. 

In t,he grand march, the Qnnr "directing traffic'" 
appeared lo be hopelessly at sea. On the dancers
adYancing in twos, the splitling-u·p process of two. to 
the r ight and two to the left was got, ~hrough fa.:rly 
satisfactorily; but when the advance m fours took 
place, greater exertion. werE: required, and the Qrmr 
had to oerform various acrobatic feats in his endeavow· 
to divei·t th fours r:ght and lpft consecutively. 

Then, to his great discomfiture, he be~eld them 
advancing in eights. At times ht> got them .JUmbled up
like a flock of sheep . and naturally he blamed the 
dancers. Eventually they were disposed of. and he
was hea1·d to sav. "Heaven on lv knows what I should 
have done had they advanced 1n ixteens." 

Snch :s the result of the ?>T.C. askring assistance of 
one who cannot "trip the light fantastic toe." But 
'twa Armistice :Night ! 

3.28. 
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44th (H.C.) Divisional Signals. 
Nos. I and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook. 

\.Ve have started the new train.i ng year, and most 
of our t ime is being taken up in wireless lectures. 

'Ihe football team havo added yet further to their 
success in the Dauntless League, as follows:-

Oct. 28th , v. Brentford St. Georges, won 4--3. 

·ov. 4th, v. Aclon St. Dunstans, draw 1- 1. 

A very highly successful socia l evening, held on 9th 
ovember, was well attended by the members of the 

unit and their ft-iends. Our jazz band was in atlend
anc and was much appreciated by the company. The 
programme included dancing, a miniature whist drive, 
and a concert; and altogether an enjoyable evening 
was ·pent by all. 

On Armistice day a fancy d1·ess caTnival was held, 
and judgang by the hilarity of the participants, it must 
have been a matter of t'egret when the time came ro 
pack up. From start to finish the carnn·al provided 
ceaseless enjoyment for all. 

::\Ir . A. . Angwin very k:tldly presented the prizes 
awarded for th fouT best fancy dresses {(Jl' both ladies 
and gentlemen. 

Tl1e unit jazz band supplied the music for the 
carnival, and I hould like to congratulate the members 
011 the excellent manner in which the\· contributed to
war d making the carn:val a great s::lccess. 

HIGH TENSION. 

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals 
H .Q. , Phoen;.x Street, Derby, 16th Nov .. 1922. 

There has been very little excitement here during 
the past month. We continue to lose one or two on 
theh joining the army, but we are having other likely 
young ters cotning along to fill up the gaps. 

Capt Bemrose, O.B.E., is giv:ng some most interest
oing wireless lectures. which prove very instructive. 

hould these bear fruitr-and there is every rea on to 
be sure they will- we shall have a good· number of 
reall~- efficient operator for next year's camp. 

The sOC:al side is not forgotten. \\' e had an ex
cellent smoker on the 8th in t, which was well attended. 

nfortunately we were di . appointed by two arti tes, 
but all enjoyed the programme provided. 

Our football team is like " Tishy'": no doubt it 
will "come off" some day. \Yhat is iaclcing in cience, 

. however, is madt> up for in enthusiasm. \Y played 
'l.'urnditch in the first ronnd of the Derbyshire hi ld, 
but we came back from that remote ,,:nage pointless. 

The old "eteran. .)f. .Tack Haybru·n. turned out to 
try and helg n ro victory, but our luck was out: all 
we got was a. number of bard knock and a whacking. 

I must not forget the dome. tic ide of our life. 
'l'hi bas been mo t intere ting of late. 

First, the steward Q{ ouT L1stitute got manied. 
N xt .:\I. "Dick" HaJ·t, D.C.M .. was presented with 
a son, but I am very sorry to say it did not surYive. 
Then ) f.ajor Ball was mad the happy father of a 
daughter, followed by .M. " J ack"' Hayburn with a 
son . ot to bo beaten , .:\L J one got manied; and 

following that the Quarter-bloke was presented wittv 
a daughter. Xow news is just to hand that ergt 
"Georgie" Cook, D.C.)f. , is the proud father of a 
bonny girL 

The best generally comes last, for it is with the
greatest pleasure that we announce the engagement of 
our popular commanding officer, )Iajor L. J. \Yor
th in~ron, to )Iiss Phyllis :\Iary adler. 

How's this lot for "duty nobly done?" Other unih 
are heartily invited to beat us. 

1\lEREBI:I.lUll. 

55th (West Lanes.) Divisional · Signals. 
No. I (Liverpool) Company. 

At the time of writing the 19Zl.-1922 Territorial 
year has just ended. and in a few days we will ha,-e 
completed all the work incidental to its close, including 
the paying out of bounties. 

As is usua-l, I propose to briefly review the pa t 
year. I remember the remark made by C .. M. Hearn, 
at this time last year : "Having got over camp, and 
opened out our winter Qffensi ve, we have started re
cruiting again . but prefer 'quality' ro 'quantity.' 'y 
Th:s remark is equally true to-day. 

All "went well" with us until the reduction of the
TerritoF.al Army trecommendations by ir E. Geddes 
(of "·axe" fame) were made known. Then the 2nd 
(Western) Corps ignal Company, as we were at that 
time, "went west." or that unit about :fifty trans
ferred to the present Company of the Divisionai 

ignal . We are now more than 80 strong, and at the 
present rate of recruiting we will be up to the estab
lishment very shortly. 

The chur<:h parade on Annistice unday last year 
was an unqualified uccess. beling in fact (although w& 
av it ourselves) the finest in Lh' erpool. This is also 
tr~1e <1f the annual ball held in t. George' Hall Ia t 
:.\!arch. The camp at Ramsey, I.O.lf . . was a great 
succe s, and enabled the three Companies to meet and 
kno"· one another. which is for the good of u all. 

o much for last year! What of this year? 

Again C .. )L Hearn·s remark of last year. a:rplies. 
\\ e ha,·e openings for a few educated men, prmc1pally 
those interested in ";rele s, but bne i on our side, 
and we can afford t<1 pick onr me~.. The whole of t~e 
winter ea on is before us for trammg purposes. It JS 

up to all of us to do ow· besl. 
Both the whist drives run by the ergts' )Ie hav& 

been Yery succe sful, the accommodation available 
being. apparently the only limit to the tlll.mber .of our 
friend who wi h to spend a plea ant evenmg w1th us. 

The only whi t driYe held bv the Junior .C.O's 
and :.\fen· :.\re resulted in a profit of 30/-; but we had 
room for manv more, so next t'me roll up and bring
all your friend . 

' ·What's your handicap?" Thi i the latest question . 
A bilEard handicap for the n.c.o's and men of the C'om
pany ha been arranged, and good prize are offered. 

The Junior .C.O's and )len's )[ess billiard team 
ha not been so successful this year a last. but there 
are ign that they are coming back to. their form, so 
the other teams had better look t<1 theJt laurel . 

OBRIQ"L'ET. 
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52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals. 
Glasgow, ov. 13th. 

Sergeants' Mess. 
The quarterly meeting duly went tbrou,gh and every

tiling pas ed off in a satisfactory manner, a vote of 
ihank being given to the committee for the work 
they had o thoroughly performed. 

~ince the mes bas been run on properly const.ituted 
line . affairs haYe gone swimmingly, and the serving 
members can therefore plume themselves on their 
effic:ency and adaptability. 

We mu t not forget to add that. the treasurer's 
nport was highly ati factory, t.he more so as he stated 
that the me sis now on a sound financial basis. 

The roes smoker will be l1eld on the 8th December, 
at headquarters, and anyone purchasing a ticket will 
be admitted. The mess \Wli.~t club is now being 
formed, and the first games were held last Thursday. 

Sports. 
In football. we have got into lh third round of 

the ottish junior cup. A boxing club is also being 
started. and the men are interesting themselves in 
preparing for the annual boxing competition, under 
the directions of rgt.lnstruct{)r Teny. 

Entertainments. 
The annual C{)mpany dinner will take place next 

)fonday, Tue day, and Wednesday, in order of Com
pany numbers. A full crowd is expected, and we are 
all looking forward to a very pleasant time. 

"Furniture and Fittings. 
'We are very pleased to note that the long-lo~t 

clock of the sergeants' mess has now been replaced m 
its usual position, minus its brass plate. 

Wireless. 
C{)mmunication has been establi bed with Aldershot 

and e,•en transmitted to the 55th Div~sion at Liverpool. 
A eries of lectttres, under Capt Robertson, is being 
given weekly to the officers, and the n.c.o's are having 
lectures. at both of which classes some useful informa
tion may be gleaned b'y the interested . 

Men's Club. 
This bas now been started. and the members have 

been furnished w:th a bill iard tablt~ together with all 
acce sorie . so that they hould now be in a much more 
comfortable position than hitherto. 

Lownrv. 

PUBLICATIONS :-
" History of the Signal Service (France)," by ~Iajor 

R. E . Priestley. A beautifu lly bound volume, filled 
ft•om cover to cover with useful and interesting 
information . Price lo :Members, 10/6; to non
:\Iembers, 12/6 (post free). 

" Nctes on the History of Signals," by Brig.-Gen .. 
E. G. Godfrey-Faussett, O.B., C.:\I.G. This deals 
with the progress of ignals from 1870 down to 
the present day. Price 6d. each, or 20/- per 100 
copies to ignal units only. ro reduction is made 
011 orders of les than 100. 

Application fm· these works should be addressed to 
The cretaJ·y, ignals Association, Stamford Brook 
Lodge, Ravenscourt Park, London, \V.6. 

WOOR&co. 
UNIVERSITY TAILORS, HOSIERS 

AND CLUB OUTFITTERS 

Silk Mufflers . 17/6 R·C· S Silk 
0/E Ties. 4/6 

Knitted Ties 3/6 
As supplied to The Si~~:nals Association Postage Free 

We Specialise in Old School, College 
and Regimental Blazers, Ties, etc. 

Prlce List of Tailoring and 

Iii Hosiery on Application Iii 

1 10 VICTORIA STREET 
LONDON (TwominutesVictoriaStation) S.W. l 

1 CORPS CHRISTMAS£1C: A17R: sDpSer.Joo t including 
An appropriate Xmas Card, with Corps Colour Design and Seasonable Greeting, can 

now be obtained from this office at the following prices :-
ORDERS OF 100 AND UPWARDS 

l 
SMALLER QUA TITlES 0 : 5 : 0 , dozen envelopes 

'Particular• of Unit 'De•lgnalion• printed free of charg~ on order• of I 00 and upward•. 

ORDER EARLY 
All Orders •hould be addressed to The Secretary, Signals Aswciation, Stamford Brook Lodge, Stamford Brook, London, W6 
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Boxing. 
Inter-Company Team Challenge Cup Tournament. 

Novice Wins the Big Event. 
A tln·ee·day boxing tournamen,t was completed at 

Iaresfield on l<' riday, Nov. lOth, when the final contests 
took place. A new challenge cup, presented by l\Iajol!: 
Pm . ent to the best Company team, led to some keen 
boxmg for possessi<>n of it. 

All the Cor·ps champions stationed at Maresfield 
to~k part, and the biggest surprise was the defeat of 
D.rtver Emblem (the O<>rps middle-weight champion) 
by LjC{)t-pl ililheeler-a. mere novice in experience, wl1o 
has come on so :rapidly t.hat he is making his presence 
felt at Ma:resfield. 

The officials were :-Referees and Judges, Captain 
R. H. ~Iacdonald , ~L C.,Ca.ptain J . B. Ni{)h<>lls, Captain 
R. H . eale, Captain A. W. Roberts, ~I.C., Lieut F. 
Stoddart, Lieut F. Carsta.irs, Lieut J. W. Ba.iley, l\LC., 
Lient E .. Levett, Lieut H. A. pencer, :;\LC., and 
Sergt-:.\IaJOr Waterhous.e, R.q. of .. 'l!mekeeper, Sergt 
KelTy, R.C. of S. Scormg, Lieut G1blm, R.F.A. Ring 
at' rangements, Staff-< ergt Hayden (Army chool 
Physic.1.l Training). 

First Night. 
FLY WEIGHTS. 

Bo~· Collins (C Co.), beat igmn Taylor (School ignals). 
S~gmn Turner (School), beat Boy Simpson (C Co.). 

Bye - igmn Denyer (C Oo.), Driver Vaney (E CJ.). 

BAI TAl\1 . 

Sigmn Pascoe (C Co.) beat Sigmn Cooker (A C<>.) 
Bye-:- igmn Hughes (C Co.), Driver Ledsham (E Co.), 

1gmn Dunk (G Co.). 

FEATHERS. 
Sigmn :.\Jil es (E Co.), beat 'gmn Gordon (D Co.). 
Boy Williams (C Co.), beat igmn Butler (D Oo.). 
LfCorpl Viney (C Co.), w.o, 
Dr·iver Flields (E Co.), beat igmn Smith, T. J. (A o.). 

igmn :.\liles (E Co.), beat Drliver Royle (A Co.). 

LIGHT W1illGHT . 

igmn Lee (D Co.). beat igmn Hancock (G Co.). 
Sigmn Groom (G Co.), beat Driver Withy (E Co.). 
Bye ~igmn Langley ( o.); . 'gmn Abbott (D Co.); 

Dnver Rhodes (E Co.); tgmn Dollins (C Co.) · 
Dt·iver Smi~h, W. (E Co.). ' 

WELTER WEIGHT 

igmn Rigg (C Co.), beat LfCorpl Williams (E Co.). 
Driver Pugh (E Co.), beat Pdvate Down (R.A.S.C. ). 
Sigmn Haines (A Oo.), beat Slgmn Boyle (D Co.). 

Byes-Sigmn :\lot-phew (G Co.) ; Sigmn Sutherden (D• 
Co.); Boy Walker (0 o.); &igmn Kelly (G Co.)· 

igmn Dibbs (F Co.). ,. 

:\fiDDLES. 

igmn Emblem (G Co. ), beat Sigmn Searle {E Co.) . 
L/Corpl Wheeler (C Co. ), beat Sligmn Heaps (A Co. ). 
Byes--Sigmn Carpenter ( C<l.j; Dt'iver Beech (F Co.). 

LIGHT HEA i f. 

Driver Smith (E Co.), w.o. 

Second Night. 
LIGHT W'EIGHT . 

igmn Collins (C Co.), bye. 

Sigmn .Lee (D Co.), v . igmn Langley (C Co.) . Lee-
retired m the 3rd round. Langley awarded 
verdict. 

igmn Abbott (D Co.~ v. J?-river Rhodes (E Co.) . Abbott 
knocked out Rhodes m the second round. 

WELTERS. 

Sigmn ~elly (G Co.) v. gmn Dibbs (F Co.) K elly 
ret1red jn second ;round owing to injured band . 

igmn Rigg, (0 Co.) v. ~gmn Morphew (G Co.). A 
good fight, both being level at the end of the 3rd 
round. An extra round was ordered and ~Iorphew 
easily . outpointed Rigg, thus receliYing the verdict. 
on pomts. 

~ilDDLES. 

Sigmn Carpenter (C Co. ) v. Driver Beech (E Co.) . 
Carpenter knocked out Beech in the first round. 

Driver Emblem (G Co.) v. L/Corpl Wheele.r (0 Co.). 
\Vheeler beat Emblem on points. 

K\ll-FINA.L , FLY \\EIGHTS. 

Boy C<Oilins (C {).) v. igmn Denyer (G Co.). Collins 
awarded fight . 

igmn Turner ( boo!) v. Driver Vane~· (E Co.). Yaney 
carrted the fight to h'is man througihout, end 
received a points verdict. 

SE:\ll-FI ALS, BANTAl\I . 

'gmn P a coe (C Co.) v. :gmn Hughes (C Co.). PasCO& 
retired in second round; H ughes awarded fight. 

Driver Ledsbam (E o) v. igmn Dunk (G Co.). Led
sham knocked out Dunk in first round. 

igmn :.\[iles (E . o.) v. Boy W ilLiams (C Co.). :V!iles· 
knocked out ·william 6n the second round. 

LfOorpl Viney (C o.) V. Drhre-r Field (E c{).). Viney 
won easily on points. 

LIGHT HEA. VY. 
Drver Smit.h (E C<>.), w.o. 
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Third ight. 
oE:\11-FIXAL, LI HT \YEIGHT". 

igmn Langley (C o.) , .. '" gmn Abbot t. (D Co.). 
Round 1: Both exchanged hea.vy punche , and Langley 
Ya light ly abead whcJl tJ1e bell rang. Rotuld 2: 
Lan ley ~wung en-aticly, and Abbott kept hi~ left 
going and cored hea,;ly (AbbotV round). Round 3: 
. \.gain a \'ery even t-ound, and points being level an 
t>xtra round wa ordered. Round 4: Abbott rep aledly 
. ent in sma hing right , and secllTed the verdict. on 
J)(>in ·. 

"igmn Collin {C Co.) v. Si.gmn Groom (G Co. ). 
Round 1: Groom, being the more ::~:perienced man, 
1 d lightly n point . Round 2: Pace slackened con
iderably. and 1-ound ended even. Round 3 : Groom 

scored freely w!th sharp left jab , and won ea ily on 
point . 

F L AL, LI ~HT \YEIGH 
:gmn bbott (D Co. ) v. 'gmn Groom (G Co.). 

Round 1 : Both mixed it, Groom geLLing in close with 
h-aight lefts. Round 2: Abbott cl1ased his man and 
ot in a hot left which drew blood; both mixed it, and 

round ended e\·en. Round 3: Groom scored freelv in 
th: round, and ecured the verdict on points. • 

FIX A..L FLY \\EIGHT. 
B • Collin ( Co. ) v. Dri •er Yaney (E Co. ). 

Collin· knocked out Yaney in the fir t I'Ound. 

FIXA.L, BA..'\TA..:.I WEIGHT . 
Sigmn H ughes (0 C{).) v. Drivet· Ledsham {E Co.). 

Ledsham retired in t he fir t round, and H ughe was 
declared winner. 

FI AL, FEATHERS. 
igmn ~liles (E Co. ) v. LfCorpl \ iney (C Co.). 

\ :ney led throughout and receiYed the verdict on 
point . 

FIXAL, ~IIDDLE WEIGHTS. 
L 'C{)rpl W heeler (C Co.} v. igmn Carpenter (C Co.). 

Round 1 : Both sent iu Slllashing body J>lows, and 
Wheeler got home with a heavy jab to the po.int 
!"Wheeler's roundt Round 2 : Carpentet· down three 
times in this round, an d the referee stopped the fight 
in favour of Wheeler. 

SID £I.FI~ALS. WELTER WEIGHTS. 

Boy Walker (C Co.) v. igmn Dibbs (F Co.). Round 
1: F ast exchanges and heavy blows-round ended even. 
Round 2: orne very heavy punch:ng , Dibbs dr awing 
blood (Dibbs' round). Round 3: Walker drew blood 
early from Dibbs. but the latter, keeping a well·timed 
left going. received the ve~·dict on points. 

, igmn ~lorphew (G Co.) v. Driver Pugh (E o .). 
Round 1 : A poor exl:iibition, the refer ee pulling the 
men up and telling t hem to ·• fi ght." Round 2 : A 
decided improvement; the r ound ended even. Round 
3 : Pugh drew ahead and beat ~forphew on points. 

FIXAL, \YELTER. 
igmn Dibbs (F Co. ) v. Drinr Pugh (E Co.). Dibbs 

beat Pugh on po:nts after a gruellin g fi ght . 

. pecial contest (6 t wo-minute r ounds)-Driver Smit.h 
iE Co .. winner of R.C. of . championships, 1922) v. P .C. 
Tom Butler ( 'ussex Police). Round 1: Both men went 
in clo e, and • mith out -pointed Bul.ler , scoring at every 

blow. Round 2: An e en round , both men fighti.ng 
han!. Ronnd 3: Butler blow.i.ng badly, Smith went in 
clo o and scored freel)"; ButJer sent in several sh:11rp 
left ( mith ·s round). Round 4: init.h again went in 
close and scored hea.v:ily to the bod (Smit.h's roml.d). 
Ronnd 5: mit.h again took tho 1-ound, But.let· blowing 
hard . Round 6: _'-\..fter tbi · rotmd the fight was d~
clared a. draw- much to t.be amusement of all pre en t. 

Presentation of Prizes. 
At the conclusion of the toumament., Colonel \Y. P. 

E. ~.ewbigging, C.B., C.~L ., D .. 0., Colonel Com
mandant of the 'gmtl '!l'ainillg Centre, entered the 
ring l!lld made a. short speecll. 

He tated that., apa.rt from congrabula.Ling all con
cern d on the way the tottrnan1ent had been carried 
out, he was a trifle disappointed that each Company in 
the Training Centre had not sent a full team to fight 
for the splendid trophy kindl'Y presented by :.\laj_or 
Pin f!,Ut. 

The next time tJ1e trophy was fought for, which 
would be in a few months' tfime, he hoped to see a full 
team of 12 men entered. It did not matter whether 
the men were utter noYic or not, so long as they came 
forward to fight for the honour o£ their Company. 

The trophy wa open to all the Corps, and he hoped 
t.) ee teams sent from ·gnal un:ts outside the Training 

entre such as Aldershot, Bulford, olchester , etc. 
He aid they would be assm·ed of a very warm r eception 
in more sen es than one (laughter). 

He then called on the Chaplain-General to the Forces 
to present the prizes. The full points gained by ea;ch 
Companv were read out as follows :-C Co., 58; E 38; 
G 29; D 18; · A 13 ; F 11 ; School of <ignals 4. 

The Chaplain-General congratulated the men who 
fought that night on theJir displwy. He also stated that 
in his time he had been in a few gart-json churches, but 
he had never been in one exactly the same as the one 
he was in that night (langhter). 

The winning team (C Oompany) then entered the 
ring. and Capt Wheeler received the cnp on behalf o£ 
hi Company. The winners o£ the andividual events 
and the. runners-up in the competition, received 
miniature ilver cups. Three cheer for the Ohaplain
General were called for and heartily responded to. 

LuLu. 

Football. 
Notes. 

I would like to congratulate all our Corps players 
on their display up to date. If pr sent form is main
tained we should have no di fficulty in bringing hack 
the us ex sen:or cup to ~laresfield . 

Our toll of points,<including cup matches, is certainly 
one to be proud of, and has giVen our pessimists a 
severe shock. The strin s of victo1ues has effectively 
silenced many of tJ1em-:t's about time, too ! 

Our record a t t he t ime of writ ing is as follows:
P layed 8; won 7; lost 0; drawn 1. Goals for 22; 
against 10. P oints 15. 

In the Coun y League we are lyli ng in a very handy 
posit ion, next to th e top. W e have t hree matches in 
hand o£ the leaders (W or thing), an d on t he same 
number of matches plaved we may gain a clear four 
points lead. Not so bad, is it ? 
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Our splcnd.id home J'PCord is being kept intact. 
Five teams IHJ:VC gon e down hel'e already, and a. good 
.nuu1y more wtll go t he same way before the season is 
<>ut. Our away record i ~ passahle :- Played 3; won 2; 
.drawn 1. We have on ly dropped one point on .foreign 
soi l- no wonder our pess:mistic friends are lying low ! 

The Arnt) cup lies at·e now on, and we had the 
p leasure of a joumey to -hatham to meet the Depot 
R.E. As a. result th e Engineers ceased to have any 
further interest in the competition. Vve won- but it 
was a near thing, though. 

'rhe County Leagu table compiled up to and in
.dud:ng November 11th, is as follows :-

Goals 
P . W. L. D. For Agst Pta. 

Worthing 7 4 2 1 17 9 9 
Royal Corps Signals 4 3 0 1 11 4 7 
Hastings & St. Lds. 4 3 1 0 8 7 6 
.Eastboume R.E. 6 2 2 2 12 11 • 6 
.New haven 8 2 4 2 11 20 6 
Vern on Athletic 4 2 1 1 9 8 5 
Chichester 3 2 1 0 5 3 4 
. horeham 4 2 2 0 11 6 4 
Southwtick 4 1 2 1 7 8 3 
Lewes ·· ··· ······· ····· · 5 1 4 0 7 11 2 
Hove ··· ···· ··········· 5 1 4 0 7 18 2 

I give herewith the restllts and details of all matches 
played to date. They will, I am sure, be acceptable 
to 1·eaders who like to keep up their records. 

Sept 20th-Lewes, at home (1st qualifying round 
Amateur Cup); won, 4-3; goals by Withers (2), 
Shenton, Hall. 

()ct. 7th-Hove, at home (County League); won, 3-0; 
henton (3). 

()ct. 14th-Horsham, at home (2nd qualifying round 
Amateur Cup); won, 4- 2 ; nhenton (2), Withers, 
Carter. 

()ct. 2).str-Easbbourne R. E. , away (County League) ; 
draw, 1- 1 ; henton. 

()ct. 28th-southwick, away {(3rd qualifying round 
Amateur Cup) ; won, 1-0 ; toddart. 

No'>:. 4th- ut hwick, at home ( unty League) ; won, 
3-2 ; Withers (2), Stoddar t. 

Nov. llth-Newhaven, at home (Coun ty League); won, 
4-1 ; Shenton (4). 

ov. 15th- Depot R. E. away (l st rotmd Army Cup) ; 
won, 2--1 ; Withers (2). 

Congrat ulations are heartlly extended to benton, 
Carter, and Wooldridge on gaining county honoms 
i.his season . W e hope to ha.ve a few more "caps" 
-coming to l\Iaresfield before the eason fini shes. 

Just a word to the "bhoy "at ~faresfi eld . \Ve are 
n ot getting t he support a succe sful t eam might e.'i:pect 
a t our home matches. orne now , you chaps ; let's 
h ave you all attending hom matches and .backing up 
your corps ! We would also like to see a f ew more 
supporters at our away ma tche , too. Buck up, lads ! 
buck up-!! 

Lmu. 

Sussex County League. 
EA 'TBO RNE R.E. v. IGXAL 

The above County League fixture took place on 
'at urday, October 21st, on the Lynchmere ground, 

Eastbourne, before about 1,000 spectators. 

The result was a fai1· division of points, for while 
the ignals had the best of the exchanges in the first 
half , the Old Comrades were equally aggressive jn the 
second . The latter were not up to full strength, ·wood 
bemg absent from left back, and T. Hart having been 
married that morning. 

In the first half-mjnute, the Signals for ced a cor ner 
and from the kick taken by ~eal, benton headed a. 
goal. Tb:s looked black for the R.E.'s, but t hey 
played up pluckily and within ten minutes they had 
hard luck in not equalising. Then time after time dan· 
gerous attacks by the ignals were broken up by Har
mer and Reed. 

'benton, who was the Signals most brilliant for 
ward, shot with accuracy. Duffy at centre half, and 
Neal at outside 1-jght, were also prominent. Creasey 
for the R .E. 's kept goal well, and at half-time the 

ignals ' lead was st:U only 1-0. 

Kicking down the slope on resuming, the R.E.'s 
pressed, and after ten minutes play French got in a. 
shot which Xash saved, only for Craft to dash up and 
equalize. 

Just afterwards French had hard luck with a cross 
shot, and later Lea.1:mouth just missed putting the 
homesters ahead with a first-timer from long range. 

The ignals made gallant spurts, especially towar ds 
the close, but for the most part honours in this half 
were with the home team. Result. :-R.E. Old· Com
rades 1 ; Royal Corps of Signals 1. 

R.E. Old Comrades.-G. Cr easey ; A. Pettman and 
F. Harmer; . Reed, J. Baldwin and C. H. Cook; J. 
Win per, T. Learmouth. A. Craft, J. F rench and F. 
B;nfield. 

ignals.- -L/ ergt rTa h; igmn Welch and L/Corpl 
hillingford ; Corp! Hall. ignm Duffy and LfCorpl 

\Yooldridge; Driver eal, ergt Carter, ergt benton, 
L ieut toddart and Corp! Whhers. 

Referee.-}Ir. H . G. CottrelL (Lewes). 
LUL U. 

I GNALS Y. OUTH\\1 -. 
At. :.\[aresfield on aturday, ovember 4th, befor e 

a good attendance, the . Wickers pu t up a splendid fight 
and were very unlucky to lose-a. mis-directed kick by 
one of their own men givi ng the ignals a couple of 
valuable County Leagu e points. 

The ignal elected to defend t he bot tom goal, 
and nthwick therefore had tJ1e advantage of the 
incline. Chant kicked off and inlmediately the visitors 
forced a corner. This wa well placed bv Golds, and 
the high wind cau ed the ball to land in ·the net, but 
no one hM' ing touch ed it no point w as allowed and 
a goal kick f ollowed. 

A r nn by Car ter on the ignal ' left ended by his 
shooting wide. u t hwick pressed hotJy and for a 
t ime had ma.tters all their own way, Chant and iYilburn 
sending in hot drives which Nash cJeared in nne tyle. 
The ignal ' back were having a. very trying t~me , 
but succeeded in keeping their goal intact. 
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" ·ooldridge, who was playing a sterEng game, broke 
up numerous attack . and wa undoubt.edTy the best 
man on the field. Play eventually wen~ to the South· 
wick end, turmey saving well from She!JtOn ~nd 
toddart. ~lid-field play followed , but ne1ther stde 

could core, and at half-time the. score sheet was blank. 

On re-uming Southwick ati.Qcked strongly and had 
the hom defence in some tight corners. A good run 
on the left saw Pratt send over a nice centr e. A 
m~lee in the ignals' g<>al followed, and the ball rolled 
out to Gold , who beat Xa h wit.h a hot drive. The 

ignals were now in danger of losing their brilliant 
home record. and play for a time wa very exciti ng. 

The ignals now took a. hand, and for a. t ime the 
vi itors were complete! - outplayed and forced on the 
defence. A u t.ained lgnal attack saw " 'it-hers miss 
an open goal. but a m:nute later he made amend by 
beating turmey with a low fast. dl'ive. 

The :gnals again attacked, and anothet· goal quickly 
foilowed. , Loddart beating tmmey with a decei,•ing 
long range shot. Thus :in two minute the Signals were 
ahead. 

uthwick now woke up, and Na h had plenty of 
work to do, bringing off many fine saves . _Again the 
vlisitors pres ed. and hillingford handled in the penalty 
area. The inevitable penalty was awarded, and Walker 
easily beat :\ash-and ~nee again honours were level. 

The ignals now went all out, and the visitors had 
a. trying time in keeping the forwards at bay. henton 
sent in a :ra-pet· which tu:rmey just managed to tlip 
over t!1e bar. A corner to the Signals followed, and 
\\'ithers lobbed the ball into the Sout.h"·ick goal. An 
excit:ng melee followed and Grigson (the visitors' left
back), in a desperate attempt to clear kicked the ball 
hard. It struck the up1·ight and rebounded! into his 
own goal. This gave the Signals t.he lead which they 
held to the end. 

Xeal, the ignals' outs:de right, was badly hurt and 
had to retire the ignals play\ng the last ten minutes 
with only ten men ; but the visitors were held in check, 
thanks to the plendid home backs and hah-es. The 
game finished with the score :-Signals 3; Southwick 2. 

L~u. 

Army Cup-First Round. 
DEPOT R.E. (CHA'I'H.A)I) v. SIGNALS. 

The Depot R.E. (Chatham) and the Royal Corps of 
, ignals met in the first round of the Army cup com· 
yetition, on the United , enrices ground, Chatham, 
on "Te!lnesday afternoon, Kovember 15th, before a 
good attendance. 

The ignals were without the services of Corpl Hall 
and Lieut toddart (both inel]_g;ble to play in Al·my cup 
matcho>s). and Capt ~IcConvil!e and · igmn Wilkes came 
into the side. 

Winning the toss did not give the Signals any advan
tage. The Engineers were at once prominent, with the 

iJWals on the defence, and X ash saved a hot shot from 
Bell. 

The i~nals' right ~rot going, but eal unfortunately 
slipped when close in. Duffy broke up several dangerous 
attacks and retul'ned the ball. A corner to the Signals 
followed. Neal lobbed the ball into the goal-mouth, 
but tiuchcomhe, dashing up, cleared from a hot 
melee. 

An Engineer attack lool;:ed dangerous, Shillingfor~ 
1·elieving. Another attack aw ash tip a. hot shot 
from Cartlidge over the baL A moment la.ter Bell 
received, b11t shot over when well placed. 

A determined Signals ' attack saw Withers send in 
a hot cross shot which " 'i l on found too hot to hold,. 
and it glanced off him into the net. Thus the ignals 
drew ahead aJte1· 20 m:nute ' play. 

Exciting play followed, ash bl'in.ging off some· 
great sa.ves. A corner followed , Bell shooting w'ide. 
The Engineers, keeping U!> the pressure, forced the· 
Signals on the defen ive, but 1ash again came to the
rescue, br:nging off a brilliant full length save. 

At the other end 'Vii on saved a. teniific shot from 
\Vilkes, a!Jd only rleared at a second attempt. benton· 
dashed through and netted, but was ruled off-side. 

A break-away by the Engineers saw Webb gOo 
through to beat ash with a high shot. Half-time· 
arriYed with the score one all. 

On resuming, the :gnals got riight away and forced 
a corner, \Vilkes shooting wide when close in. A run 
on the Engineers' left saw Welch clear easily. Shenton 
received and beat all opposition, drew out the goal
keeper, aud shot hard, but luckily for the Engnneers· 
the ball hit Wilson and l'ebotmded into play. 

The Engineers attacked despera-tely, and a corner· 
to them proved fruitless. Several other attacks fol
lowed , but they finished! very badly. The Signals ' 
defence was playing a great game, but without the for -
wards seconding their efforts. · 

~lthers got through for the Signals and shot high 
and hard. Wilson bungled badly, and the ball bounce<f 
over the line-and the ignals were again ahead. 

Dangerous Engineer attacks were broken up, anct 
the home team were held till the end , the Signals: 
winning a clean . hard-fought game. Score :-Royal 
Corps. of Signals 2 ; Depot B.oyal Engineers 1. 

:Depot Rqyal En.gi_neers.-&poper Wli.lson ; Sapper 
~fason, and Sergt Hazelden; Sapper Bell, Sapper 
Cartlidge and L jCorpl Stinchcombe ; Sapper Greenbury, 
Boy Castle, apper Webb, apper Langdon and 0ol'pJ 
Greehurst. 

Royal Corps of ignals.-L/ et·gt Nash; Sigmll' 
Welch and Corp! Shillingford; Capt lVIcConville, Sigmn 
D uffy, and L/Corpl Wooldridge; Driver Neal, &igmn 
Baines, Sergt Shenton, Corpl Withers, and Sigmll' 
Wilkes. 

Referee, Bombardier Roberts, R.F.A. , Linesmen, 
~Iessirs. A. W. Brown and A. Clarke (K.C.F.A.). 

LULU. 

Amateur Cup- 3rd Qualifying Round. 
SOUTHWICK v. SIGNALS. 

These teams met at the Croft, Southwick, on Satur
day, October 28th, to decide who should enter the
fourth qualHying stage of the Amateur Cup competi
tion. Southwick, having the luck of the draw, were 
very confident of going into the next stage, but they 
were badly disappointed, as the Signals carried off the 
honours. 

A ';ery cold easterly wind was blowing across t he 
ground, and tblis undoubtedly kept the attendance down 
to quite a modklrate crowd. At 3 p.m. the teams lined 
up as f ollows :-
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Southwick :- Sturmey; Upton and Grigson; James, 
Clarke, and Ayling; Lisher, Wilburn, Woolga.r, Chant, 
and Pratt. 

Signals :-8&~ N)a,sh; Slig.mn Walch a.~d IOorpl 
Shillingford; Corpl HAll, , igmn Duffy and LjCorpl 
Wooldridge; Driver Neal, Sergt Carter, Sergt Shenton, 
Lieut toddart, and Corpl Withers. 

Referee-Mr. Jenner (Eastbourne). 

~icking off against a strong wind, Southwick 
attacked strongly lin the opening stages of the game. 
The Signals quickly settled down and took a hand, 
Stoddart and Shenton doing clever work, hut they were 
repeatedly driven back hy the home defenders. 

Southwick asserted themselves and a keen attack on 
the Signals stronghold follow.ed, only to be driven back 
smartly by Welch and · hillingford. Another home 
attack followed, and the Signals goal was in danger 
when Sonthwtick were awarded a free kick close in, 
but the Signals' supporters breathed again when Upton 
shot wide of the goal. . 

Signals now woke up and play went into the home 
half. A clever run by Oa.rter was followed by a bard 
drive; the Southwick goolie in tercepted but could not 
handle the ball; the ball rebounded off the upright 
into play ; S'tod'dart rushed in and made no mistake in 
putting the S'i.gnals ahead-a rather lucky point, but 
on t.he run of the play up to this stage, fully deserved. 

Southwick tried desperately to get on equal terms, 
but the Signals' defence was play:ing a grand game, 
and kept them at bay; and at half time the score 
stood :-Signals 1; Southwtick 0. 

Considering Southwick's display before the interval, 
and the fact that now they had the advantage of a 
strong wind with them, .a win seemed quite possible
but they petered out early on. 

Several deterrmned raids by the homesters were 
broken up by the Signals halves, who were playing 
well and confidently. The home attack went to pieces, 
but \~ith a little steadiness they might have at least 
forced a draw. Wild finishing nullified all their effort~>. 
Once Pratt shot over when he could ha.ve practically 
walked the ball into the net, and Woolgar shot tamely 
when well placed . 

The Signals rallied but were driven back and forced 
on the defensive. In the closing stages Southwick 
attacked hotly, and it was only the splendid play of 
the Signals backs and the fine goalkeepi.ng of Nash 
that kept them from scoring. . 

The final whistle sounded, and the Signa.ls ran out 
winners, the half-time score being \maltered :-S:gnals 
1; Southwick 0. 

LULU. 

R.C. of S. Cross•Country. 
The Corps team promises to be better than ever 

this season . There haye been two meetings since the 
openling run, and on each occa~ion the R.C. of S. team 
was succes~ful. 

The first inter-Company ruu produced a. lat·ge entry, 
and 145 m n fin ished. The results, howev&·, were not 
published, a the race was in the. nature of <\ trial run 
to hring aut new blood. · 

Cotterell, nnaccustomed to the slow pace. could not 
contain him~elf aL the end, and in an effort- to stretch 

his legs a b5.t he found himself at the finishing post 
before most of us had got properly goi~ ! We wish him 
every success this year. 

The three most prominent runners at the moment 
apart from '' Onr Joe," are Sigmn Beeton Ayres and 
Bundy. Corp! Cayley, the vice-eaptain, ltichardson 
Sprunt, Miles and Dowie should also improve as th~ 
season goes on, and. with one or two coming men the 
team should have a good chance of pulling off the great 
event of the season-the Army championship. 

Sussex Junior 5 Mile Championship. 
This was held at }.Laresfield Park on Nov. 11th. 

Five teams competed, including two from the Corps. 
The result was a good win for the R.C. of 8. team:-

1st-R.q. of S. A :ream ...... .......... .............. 16 ptl>. 
2nd-Brtghton Ra.tlway A. C .. ....... ......... .... 43 pts. 
3rd- Bri.ghton & County Harriers A Team ... 48 pts. 
4th- R.C. of S. B Team ........................... 58 pts. 
5th-Brighton & County Harriers B Team ... 93 pta. 
S'igmn Ayres was first home. 

Triangular Match. 
On Wednesday, Nov. 15th, teams from the R.C. of 

S., R.M.C. Sandhtust,and the 4th Bn. Sussex Regt. met 
at ~Iaresfield Park over a six miles course. 

The R.C. of ·s. won easily, getting their first six 
men home. andhurst were second, and the Sussex 
Regt. did not complete the course. The first fo= places 
were obtained by ·gmn Cotterell, Beeton, Ayres and 
Bundy, the last three running an extremely good race 
with excellent judgment. 

w. 
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suitable for Instructors & those taking a Course 
JUST OUT! "PRACTICAL WIRELESS VALVE CIRCUITS." A well produced 

collection of circuitij with critical notes. . 
2/6 (2/8 post free). Cloth 3/- (3/3 post free) 

"WIRELESS FOR ALL" For the genera.! public a.nd absolute novice. 
&d. (7~d . post free) 

" ELEMENTARY TEXT-BOOK ON WIRELESS VACUUM TUBES." Beautifully 
bound in cloth. The standard book on the subject. 

10/- (10/6 post free) 

" CONSTRUCTION OF WIRELESS RECEIVING APPARATUS. " Gives complete 
instructions for making a.ll the components of crystal & va.lve sets. 

. 1/6 (1/7! post free) 
''WIRELESS VALVES SIMPLY EXPLAINED." A very cbea.p but a.uthorita.· 

tive book on valves. 
2/6 (2/8 post free). Cloth 3/- (3/3 post free) 

"SIMPLIFIED WIREUSS." A sequel to "Wireless For All." Gives 
elementary technical instruction with details of IJome-ma.de 
broadcast receivers. 1/- (1/1! post fr ee) 

"RADIO PRESS WIRELESS DIRECTORY." Absolutely up-to-da.te Jist of 
Jo.nd, ship and a.ma.teur call signs. 2/6 (2/8 post free) 

" MODERN WIRELESS" (Monthly Mo.ga.zine)-Fi rRt issue Jo.n.l5th. 1923 
1/- (post free) 

THESE 

DECEMBER, 1922 

are obtainable from or through all Booksellers or dir ct, by return post, from 

1\ahin Jth. 
DEVEREUX C 0 U R T, 
TEMPLE -- W.C.2,. 

(Opposite Law Courts) 




